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UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES 

FOR: THE 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1896. 

I have the honor to submit an outline of the operations of the United 

States Commission of Fish and Fisheries during the year ending June 

30, 1896, together with the detailed reports of the work of its different 
divisions, and appendices embracing the reports of the exhibit at the 

Atlanta Exposition and of special investigations. After the death of 

the late Commissioner, Marshall McDonald, which occurred September 
1, 1896, the affairs of the Commission were directed by the chief clerk, 

Herbert A. Gill, as acting Commissioner, until March 30, 1896, when 
John J. Brice was appointed to fill the vacancy. 

When the present Commissioner assumed charge special attention 

was at once directed to increasing the supply of the commercial fishes 

of the ocean and inland waters, and the propagation and rearing of 

certain coarser species was discontinued in order to increase the output 

of the more important ones. The principal fish-cultural work in hand 

was the propagation of shad, and the available force was concentrated at 

the shad-hatching stations at Bryan Point on the Potomac River and 

Battery Island on the Susquehanna. Work on the New England coast 

followed, and besides the usual provisions at Woods Hole and Glou- 

cester, Mass., for collecting lobster eggs the force was increased by the 

detail of men from other stations. In addition to the lobster work the 
propagation of tautog was undertaken at Woods Hole. The steamer 

Fish Hawk was also engaged in shad hatching on the Delaware, and 

afterwards in collecting lobster and mackerel eggs on the Maine coast, 
where she was assisted by the schooner Grampus. The results, as com- 

pared with the previous year, were very satisfactory, 148,000,000 shad, 

105,000,000 lobster, and 31,000,000 tautog eggs being secured. The 

number of fry successfully hatched from these eggs and planted is 

shown hereafter. 
The scarcity of mackerel made it desirable that the Government 

should endeavor to increase the supply of this valuable fish, and steps 

were taken early in April to engage in the propagation of the species at 

various points on the New England coast. The work was in a manner 

experimental, and the experience gained warrants the expectation of 

good results for the future. About 24,000,000 eggs were obtained. 

F. R. 96——1 . I 
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Plans were considered to materially increase the output of shad and 

salmon by the establishment of auxiliary stations at favorable places 

on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, respectively. The fisheries for these 

important species, representing more than one-tenth of the yield of the 

fishing industry of the coastal States, are known to depend largely on 

artificial propagation, and their yearly increase in extent, resulting in a 

corresponding diminution in natural reproduction, makes it advisable 

that active artificial measures be taken for their preservation. Com- 

paratively small sums expended in maintaining fish life in important 

streams before they become depleted will accomplish more than years 

of expensive effort after the supply is limited or exhausted. With this 

in view, the Commissioner went to the west coast to personally examine 

the field, select suitable sites for salmon hatcheries, and make arrange- 

ments for the collection of eggs when the season should open. 

Details of the fish-cultural work of the year and distributions of 

fish and eggs are shown in the reports of the various hatcheries and 

stations which are given hereafter. 

While the collections of eggs have been satisfactory, the number of 

fry hatched and reared has at some stations been less than should be 

expected, because of an inadequate or impure water supply or of water 

not of a proper temperature. Steps have been taken to rectify this, 

and it is expected that a better output will result in the future. 

The following stations were operated during the year: 

Craig Brook, Me. Battery Island, Md. Alpena, Mich. 
Green Lake, Me. Bryan Point, Md. Duluth, Minn. 
St. Johnsbury, Vt. Central Station, Washington, Quincy, Ill. 
Gloucester, Mass. ID)5 (Gi Neosho, Mo. 
Woods Hole, Mass. Fish Ponds, Washington, D.C. Leadville, Colo. 
Cape Vincent, N. Y. Wytheville, Va. Baird, Cal. 
Delaware River(steamer Put-in Bay, Ohio. Fort Gaston, Cal. » 

Fish Hawk). Northville, Mich. Clackamas, Oreg. 

There have been distributed in suitable public and private waters, 

by means of the cars and messengers of the Commission, 498,488,268 
eggs, fry, yearlings, and adults of various fishes. The output of some 

of the more important species, which is markedly in excess of the pre- 

vious year, is as follows: 

SHAG sod Sts Satee cde de cbc we ceseeenine Ae ee eee 93, 481, 500 
DAlMON\: ci. ).sc + ssa cflseeme Sack coe See eae one eeeee 10, 845, 852 
Makevbroub: 2222 6302 seen wee Sees ose ae eee eee 8, 996, 618 
Wihiite fish) ss 755 . oss cee ee ee pei 1 ee ee 189, 740, 000 
WOU 2 6 Foe Se ele Be cis ROE SE oe Sree pes 66, 212, 000 
lathshi< 2.6 tse ol Sae Sol eee teehee meee ee eens 8, 472, 000 
Mobsters /c 5228s fs Pere hk LE ay RR ere eet ee 97, 079, 000 

Plants were made in all the States and Territories, and eggs of 

various species were sent to representatives of foreign governments 
and fish-cultural societies in return for similar courtesies received from 
them, as follows: 

Oiminmaihysalmn One esie'cleictavaletaratayerelas atensetclacctat= Jo maeeare ceeraeee 95, 000 
Steclhead trout 3... esto8 hoc ch ws oneekee de eee 75, 000 
INAH NON HE OW Naeto aeeeeecsodes a edie eR Sees AO ee 125, 000 
alke trowbet 22 12s icf. tee wee se ee Se eee 50, 000 
Winibenishh «Sak ie acjalere cc ceiet ease siete ales artle im nicl cee ee eee 50, 000 

Total . ... 22-20. 202 c2 eee 2 eee cree eee nee cone ecceee 395, 000 
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Another attempt was made to acclimatize quinnat salmon in east- 

coast waters by the transfer of 10,000 eggs to Craig Brook, Maine, where 

they were hatched and retained for distribution in the fall. Large con- 

signments of steelheads were also brought east to be introduced inte 

the coastal waters of New England, and besides the usual plants of 

salmon fry in the Columbia and Sacramento rivers, over 750,000 finger- 

ling salmon were liberated in the Clackamas and McCloud rivers, which 

should produce valuable results. 

Further experiments have been made in using artificial nests for 

spawning black bass at Wytheville, the fish ponds at Washington, and 

at Put-in Bay. From the results secured at the former station, it is 

believed that artificial nests may be successfully used and the problem 

of raising this species simplified. Efforts were again made to artificially 

fertilize the eggs of black bass; and though in one or two instances 

the eggs were fertilized, as yet the experiments have not disclosed a 

method of conducting the work on a large scale; first, because of the 

difficulty of securing ripe fish, and second, of expressing the milt and 

eggs. 
In accordance with previous custom, the use of the laboratory at 

Woods Hole was granted to the representatives of various colleges 

for biological study, in order that the Commission might be benefited 

by the results of their researches. This station, equipped as it is with 

extensive buildings and costly appliances, and situated on a bay which 

is a natural spawning-ground for the more important marine fishes, is a 

valuable property to the Government, and it is designed to so extend 

the work of the station that, it shali be a hatchery and _ biological 

station second to none. 

The canvass of the fishing industries of the interior waters of the 

United States, begun in the winter of 1895, was resumed and actively 

pushed during the entire year, and is now complete. Theinquiry did 

not cover the Great Lakes, which were canvassed the previous year, 

but included all those interior States in which the industry was carried 
on to any great extent. These fisheries are of considerable economical 

importance; in 1894 they employed 11,282 persons, represented a total 

capital invested of $722,528, and yielded to fishermen a product valued 

at $1,791,145. While many varieties of fresh-water fishes are repre- 
sented in the catch, the most prominent and those of most pecuniary 

importance are sheepshead, black bass, crappie, whitefish, sturgeon, 

sunfish, buffalo-fish, catfish, and yellow perch. 
From February to April, 1896, a canvass was made of the contiguous 

waters of Maine and New Brunswick to obtain certain data regarding 

the commercial aspects of the herring and sardine industries for the 
use of the International Fisheries Commission, and at the same time 

much valuable statistical information was collected regarding the her- 
ring fisheries and their related branches, which will be embodied in a 

report to be issued later. There was also obtained for the International 

Fisheries Commission desired information relative to the mackerel 

fisheries of New England. 
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In May, 1896, a general canvass of the shad, alewife, and salmon 

fisheries of the Atlantic coast was begun, to determine their present 

commercial value, the number of persons employed, the value and kind 

of apparatus used, with other important statistical details. At the same 

time a similar investigation of the general fishery industries of the 

Pacific coast was begun, particularly as to the development of the Cali- 

fornia sardine industries and the condition of the shad and striped-bass 

fisheries, to determine the advisability of establishing hatcheries for 

these species. An examination of the results of the former plants of 

eastern lobsters in California waters was also made to obtain data for 

further experiments. At the close of the fiscal year these inquiries 

were satisfactorily progressing. 

The inquiries conducted by local agents at Gloucester and Boston, 

covering a large part of the offshore vessel fishing of New England, 

serve the purpose of keeping the Commission well informed regarding 

the condition of the great fishing banks off the coasts of New England, 

Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland. The statistical tables published 

hereafter (pages 132-135) show the extent of the fisheries centering 

at these important fishing centers during the calendar year 1895. At 

Gloucester there were discharged by American fishing vessels about 

76,631,000 pounds of fish and salt fish, valued at $2,205,600; at Boston 

the quantity of fish landed aggregated 73,808,000 pounds, having a value 

of $1,346,000. The combined receipts were thus 150,439,000 pounds, 

valued at $3,551,600. As compared with the previous year there was 

a net decrease in the quantity of fish landed at Gloucester amounting 

to about 3,000,000 pounds, the falling off being principally in mackerel, 

halibut, cusk, and hake, while the receipts of cod exceeded those of 1894 

by 5,430,000 pounds, and of 1893 by 8,781,000 pounds. The fish brought 

into Boston in 1895 weighed 13,657,000 pounds less than in the previous 

year, nearly all of the important species showing a decrease. 

In the spring of 1896 the investigations of the salmon streams of 

the Pacific coast were planned, with a view to select suitable sites for 

hatcheries, as well as to continue the natural-history studies carried on 

in former years. Examinations of Lakes Washington, Pend d’Oreille, 

Ceeur d’Alene, Crater, and Klamath were also to be made by the same 

field parties, chiefly with a view to determine the outcome of plants of 

whitefish made in them in previous years and the advisability of intro- 

ducing other new species. At the close of the fiscal year this work had 

been begun and was being actively carried on. 

In addition to the regular annual investigation of the fur-seal rook- 

eries required of the Fish Commission by act of Congress, arrangements 

were made for special studies during the summer of 1895 of the natural 

history of the herds on the Pribilof and Commander islands, for purposes 

of comparison with their condition in former years, and with reference 

to the means necessary for their protection, as well as a comparison of 

conditions on the Asiatic and American coasts. The investigations 

on the Commander Islands were made possible through the courtesy 
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of the Russian Government and were conducted by Mr. Leonhard 

Stejneger, while the work on the Pribilofs was carried on by Mr. F. W. 

True; both of these gentlemen, who are connected with the National 
Museum, were temporarily employed by the Fish Commission for this 

purpose. Other agents of the Commission conducted the usual inves- 

tigations on the islands, besides which observations were made on board 

a vessel of the sealing fleet and with the Fish Commission steamer 

Albatross at sea. These inquiries confirm the conclusions reached in 

former years, that the fur-seal herds are steadily diminishing and 

that their depletion is caused by pelagic sealing. The investigations 

are described in detail in the exhaustive report of Mr. Stejneger, 

published in the Bulletin of this Commission for 1896, and in Senate 

Document 137, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session. 

The fur-seal investigations for 1896 were planned in accordance with 

a joint resolution of Congress, approved June 8, which provided for a 

scientific investigation into the present condition of the fur-seal herds 

on the Pribilof, Commander, and Kuril islands, to be conducted under 

the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury by persons employed for 

the purpose or detailed from the Government service. Dr. David S. 

Jordan, of Leland Stanford Junior University, was selected to take 

charge of the party, assisted by Mr. Leonhard Stejneger and Mr. F, A. 
Lueas, of the United States National Museum; Lieut. Commander 

Jeff. I’. Moser, U.S. N., commander of the steamer Albatross, and Mr. 
C. H. Townsend, naturalist; Col, Joseph Murray, special agent of the 

Treasury Department, and Mr. G. A. Clark, secretary. The Albatross 

was detailed by the President to convey the party to Bering Sea, and 

sailed from Seattle June 24 with the investigators on board. <A similar 

commission was appointed by the British Government, and though there 

was no provision for the coéperation of the two parties, transportation 

was afforded to Prof. D’Arey W. Thompson, of University College, 

Dundee, Scotland; Mr. James M. Macoun, of the geological survey of 

Canada, and Mr. A. Marett, photographer, representing Great Britain. 

During the season of 1895 the Albatross was not attached to the patrol 
fleet in Bering Sea, as in previous years, though she was authorized to 
board and inspect sealing vessels. Having landed on the Seal Islands 
the naturalists detailed to study seal life during the season, the vessel 
remained at the Pribilofs during the remainder of July assisting in the 

work at those islands, and during August was engaged at sea in making 
investigations of the habits and movements of seals while in search 
of food. Observations of the water temperatures and densities were 
made, soundings were taken, and much progress was made in collecting 

information as to seal life. The Albatross left Unalaska August 30 for 
the waters of the Puget Sound region, going via Sitka and the inland 
passages, and from September 22 to October 16 was engaged in collect- 
ing data concerning the salmon industry, when she proceeded to the 

navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal., to undergo necessary repairs. On January 
28, 1896, the steamer sailed for the waters of southern California, where 
investigations were carried on in the vicinity of San Diego, and of 
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Cortez and Tanner banks. She returned to San Francisco April 28, 
and from May 7 to 17 was used by the Navy Department in connection 

with the speed trials of the Oregon. On completing this duty a series of 

observations and dredgings was carried on in San Francisco Bay, in 

connection with an investigation of its waters with reference to the 

cultivation of oysters. Tables showing results of the work of the vessel 

for the year are published as an appendix to this report. 

In the spring of 1896 arrangements were made for a survey of the 

fishery resources of southeastern Alaska, by the Albatross, in addition 

to the regular sealing work, but the detail of the vessel for the use of 

fur-seal investigators necessitated the postponement of these plans. 

May 19, Lieut. Commander F. J. Drake, U. S. N., was detached from 

the command of the Albatross, and Lieut. Commander Jeff. F. Moser, 

U.S. N., assumed command, in obedience to orders from the Secretary 

of the Navy. 

The usual studies of the mackerel fisheries were made by agents of 

the Commission, along the Atlantic coast and on board the schooner 

Grampus, which accompanied the mackerel fishermen during the sum- 

mer of 1895, particular attention being given to the offshore waters of 

New England and the conditions in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

A resolution was adopted by the Senate February 15, 1895, calling 

for information as to the condition of the oyster fisheries on the coast 

of Florida, and investigations were begun November 12 in Apalachi- 

cola Bay by Lieut. Franklin Swift, U. S. N., with the steamer Fish 

Hawk. The survey covered not only areas where oysters are now 

found, but an examination of the bottom to determine its suitability for 
oyster-planting, and necessarily included a hydrographic survey and 

the taking of densities and temperatures. Valuable information was 

collected, as shown in the report of Lieutenant Swift, published as an 
appendix to this report (pp. 187-221). 

Various areas of the bay were found favorable for the cultivation of 

oysters of an excellent quality, and if the protective laws of the State 

could be enforcc.. -yster-culture could be made an important industry. 

In accordance with an item in the sundry civil act approved March 

2, 1895, calling on the Commissioner of Fisheries to make a special 

investigation as to the extermination of migratory fishes in the Indian 

River, Florida, an investigation, designed to embrace both the natural- 

history and commercial aspects of the subject, was made in January 

and February, 1896, under the direction of Messrs. B. W. Evermann 

and W. A. Wilcox. The fishing industry of this arm of the Atlantic 

is of recent growth, its commencement dating from 1878, though the 

business of taking green turtles was engaged in before the civil war. 

Since the building of railroads, affording easy communication, the 
industry has grown, and in 1895 represented an investment of $41,512, 

and yielded products valued at $37,657. The investigation showed 

that while the fishing resources of this region are great, many valuable 

species beiag found in the river, the present tendency to overfishing 
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will result in the ultimate destruction of the business unless proper 

restrictive laws are enforced. The report upon this investigation was 

printed as Senate Document 46, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session, 

and will also be found as an appendix to this volume, pp. 223-262. 

The sundry civil act of 1895 appropriated $500 for an investigation 

and reportas to the advisability of establishing a fish-hatchery at some 

suitable point in the State of New Hampshire, and accordingly arrange- 

ments were made for an inspection of the conditions on the Merrimac 

River for the collection of Atlantic salmon eggs and the operation of a 

hatchery with a view to restocking the rivers of the State with that 

important commercial fish. A careful examination was made in July 

and August, 1895, of the Soucook River, the dams and fishways on the 

Merrimac at Livermore Ialls, Sewall Falls, Gavins Falls, Amoskeag 

Falls, Lowell, and Lawrence. The results of this examination show that 
while there may be such a revival in the run of saimon as to insure 

the successful operation of a salmon hatchery at some point on the 

Merrimac’ River or its tributaries, neither the present conditions nor 

the immediate prospects warrant the expenditure of money and effort 

in the attempt. Further investigations will be made to decide as to 

the desirability of establishing a hatchery for the propagation of other 

species of fish of commercial value. ‘ 

The exhibit of the Commission, under the direction of Mr. W. deC. 

Ravenel, at the Cotton States and International Exposition, held - 

in Atlanta from September 18 to December 31, 1895, was considered 

one of the most attractive and popular features of the exposition, 

particularly the aquarium. The operations of the Commission were 

shown by models of hatcheries and apparatus used in the collection, 

hatching, and transportation of fish and fish eggs, and of vessels and 

appliances employed in scientific investigations and in the fisheries. 
There were also exhibited photographs of hatcheries, casts of fishes, 

specimens of marine life, statistical and other charts, and pictures 
illustrating fishery methods. Especially interesting to visitors was 
the practical illustration of fish-culture. Two hatching troughs and 

a hatching table were fitted up, and in December, when the water 
became sufficiently cool, lake-trout and quinnat-salmon eggs were 
hatched, and the fry planted in a pond near Atlanta and a lake in the 
Exposition grounds. 
The aquarium, intended to be a model of its kind both architecturally 

and in its arrangement of tanks and apparatus, was designed and con- 

structed with great care. It contained seventy-six species, mainly 
showing the commercial fishes of the South, though other food and 
ornamental fishes and curious specimens of aquatic life were included. 

The exhibit received the award of a grand prize, a diploma of recog- 

nition, and two gold medals. At the close of the exposition the aqua- 
ria, tanks, pumps, piping, etc., were turned over to the Smithsonian 
Institution for the use of the National Zoological Park. A detailed 

account of the exhibit will be found as an appendix to this volume, 

pp. 147-167. 
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In addition to the work of repairs and improvements at the various 

fish-cultural stations, under the direction of the architect and engineer 
of the Commission, the work of constructing the new stations at San 

Marcos, Tex., Bozeman, Mont., and Manchester, Iowa, was continued. 
The artesian well at San Marcos has been completed, and furnishes 

an ample supply of water, the volume of flow being about 1,000 gallons 

per minute. Excavations for ponds were continued and preparations 

made for erecting the hatchery buildings early in the new fiscal year. 

At Bozeman the hatchery buildings and the greater portion of work 

on the water supply and ponds were finished late in the summer of 1895, 

when the available funds were exhausted. A further appropriation 

was granted June 8, 1896, and steps were at once taken to complete 

the station. 

Plans and specifications for the preposed Manchester station were 

prepared, but actual work was not begun, as the examination of the 

title to the land had not been completed by July 1, 1896. 

The work of repairing the damage caused by the storm of* January, 

1895, to the breakwater at Woods Hole was continued by the Engineer 

Corps of the Army until August 21, when the available funds were 
exhausted, leaving the repairs still incomplete. 

The naval engineer has supervised such repairs, alterations, and 

additions to the machinery at the various stations and upon the steam 

- launches of the Commission as were necessary for their economical and 

efficient operation, and plans were prepared for such changes in the 

pumping apparatus at certain of the stations as would provide for an 

increase in the output of fry. 

Passed Assistant Engineer C. W. Dyson, U.S. N., was detailed by the 

Secretary of the Navy as consulting and mechanical engineer for the 

Commission October 21, 1895, relieving Passed Assistant Engineer I. 

S. K. Reeves, U. 8. N. 

The value of the vessels belonging to the Commission, consisting of 

two sea-going steamers, the Albatross and Fish Hawk, and the schooner 
Grampus, besides several smaller steamers, and the amount of the 

expenditures necessary for their maintenance, made it desirable, in the 
interest of economy, to organize an office of vessels under a competent 

and experienced head, who should have general charge of their main- 

tenance, repairs, and equipment. At the request of the Commissioner 
Lieut. C. M. McCormick, U.S. N., was detailed by the Navy Department 
for this duty, and was placed in charge of this office June 29, 

The Commission has continued the practice of turning over to the 

National Museum collections made by its agents and vessels. October 
19, 1895, there were presented to the United States National Museum 
ten sets of specimens of fishes, one set being intended for the series of 
the National Museum, and the others for distribution to the following 
institutions: Stanford University, Museum of Comparative Zoology, 

Indiana University, lowa University, Nebraska University, Arkansas 

University, Duluth (Minn.) High School, Mankato (Minn.) State Nor- 
mal School, and Oberlin College. 
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Much public interest has been shown in the work of the Commission, 

during the year and valuable assistance has been given its agents. 

Many railroads have furnished free transportation to the cars and mes- 

sengers engaged in transporting fish, by which the distributions have 

been greatly facilitated. A list of these follows: 

Summary showing total number of miles of free transportation furnished United States 
Fish Commission cars and messengers during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. 

Messen- Name of railroad. Cars. year Name of railroad. Cars | gers. 

Aca PAT DOL We Eva: ocwscimcacuis's 230i oer Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe | 
Atchison, Topeka aud Santa JS ioacenacooee esa tacorsascr DeSia set cae 

JOG aVay Soeeneeeee coon eeper 4, 707 911 || International and Great | 
Atlantic and Pacific R. R-......-|.-.....- 292 INOTURGERIR, DWo co cee<= 205 o-= 142 | 291 
Burlington and Missouri River | Jacksonville, Tampa and Key 
ewe) Nebraska. .------e - S30) Peeeeeose WVGSb WuWiytoe as teins tees am DOOM esc te 

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Kansas City, Fort Scott and | 
Northern Rwy.--------.....- 1, 374 D860 |/0. WECM Dp DIS eh. len soca sem ae 432K cae cisicet- 

Boston and Maine R. R.---.-.---. 1,507 1,732 || Kansas City, Pittsburg and | 
Central Vermont R. R..-.....--|..-.---: 870 Gul Risa Joe saeese esse 326 | 660 
Chesapeake and Ohio Rwy. -.-.- 2; 234. c2s sd ae Louisville and Nashville R. R. NEM Ree oro o- 
Chicago, Burlington and Quin- Maine Central R. R-..-..--.-.-. 2, 730 | 26 

Gy Reps tia item elniny= sine, <i 2, 559 1,863 || Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Chicago and Northwestern....| 1,982 |.......... Sault Ste. Marie Rwy..--.--. 2B py |S ae ae ee 
Central of Georgia Rwy-.------- 2 PU Reeadocnas Michigan Central R. R-- Be FATHOM a 2. 33 
Cincinnati, Portsmouth and || Montana Union Rwy..-.-.--..- AA eee ices 

Nanoamial bochveres = c1er wceinme else se cles 142 || New York, New Haven and 
Chicago and West Michigan || _ Hartford R. R...-...--...--- LED eee Seen ee 
PWV nicie siete meses wre mae cis OT ee Ss fares | Nashville, Chattanooga and 

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago |e GOUIB TEU Wey see en erect EE es fe 3.5 ore 
and St. Louis Rwy..-------- CO Pe ee || Northern Pacific R. R......-.. 5, 425 991 

Cuoperstown and Charlotte Oregon Railway and Naviga- 
Walley ied is coe See ae Ares ae 16 | TON COs score sales cca es AOS Oe Sous =< 

Colorado Midland R. R........|--...--- 142 || Pennsy!vania R. R-..--.--.-.--- | 450) se oo 5ee 
Delaware and Hudson R. R.... 402 i Pecas) Vialloy Rinys=sccccescanllec-<e <os.< 178 
Denver, Leadville and Gunni- 514 || Philadelphia, Reading and | 

CON ayest cose nen ese neeeed heoeseee 604 || New England R.R..........|..-..-... 110 
Denverand Rio Grande R.R...| 1, 662 23452, || lant SVAteMes- asst se-cwclee DET toe nee eee 
Detroit, Lansingand Northern || Rio Grande Western Rwy..-.|.-------- 196 

IN LY Boecno sen nods ce bEnaenepe LPAI Se les 5) Sioux City and Northern R. R.| EN Soe eee se 
Detroit and Mackinac Rwy..-.| 1,794 |.--------- || Southern Rwy...-..-- abagobos ZENS = Be epeSoe 
Duluth and Iron Range R. R...- 7s ee ee St. Johnsbury and Lake Cham- 
Duluth, South Shore and At- {Pap hanna Risto oes eee cine: || 23 

PBNGIOMIUWY oe csmcs cost eeccse Texasand Pacific Rwy..---.-- 1, 122 | 1, 089 
Fitchburg R. R || Union Pacific Rwy-..-.-....--.- 65330)|- 2225-2. 
Florida and East Coast Rwy-.-.|.---.-.-- 326 | Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas 
Florida Central aad Peninsula ee OiveIMIRS Gees. hac. ee eee Sons 3 902 

DRiiocsces catencccaas sencee= 1,124 }..........|| Union Pacific, Denver and | 
Flintand Pere Marquette R.R.| 1,359 |.-----..-. (SU GES. So Meee een aore 660 170 
Fremont, Elkhorn and Mis- iW) Wabash Re Rie -8 520-5. scsc 2 on. 442 1, 989 
sour Valley KR. Re: ..2-.-2--: TORT Peeit= =~ || Western Rwy. of Alabama { 

Fort Worth aud Denver City || and Atlantaand West Point 
Buy. Bapgselom oes nase wise cklainsalteisiaists ods SUGH| ona Reese nena ccs keen TOD | amos aoe 

Grand Rapids and Indiana Z || Wisconsin Central Lines...-. 1, 334 | 64 
oy) oka Leo So ee Eee Oe anes ON a Semi amae —--— — 

Great Northern Rwy........--. 659 877 || Patalltsc i sjoec oo eee ee 61, 654 18, 918 
i 

The following extracts from the Bulletins and Reports have been 

issued in pamphlet form during the year, besides the bound Bulletin 

of the Commission for the year 1895: 

Report proper of the Commissioner for the year ending June 30, 1893, Marshall 
McDonald, Commissioner, pp. 1-138. 

The fisheries of the Pacific Coast, by W. A. Wileox. (Report for 1893, pp. 139-304.) 
The American lobster, by Francis H. Herrick. (Bulletin 1895, pp. 1-252.) 
Salmon investigations in Idaho in 1894, by B. W. Evermann. (Bulletin 189, 

pp. 253-284.) 
Investigation of the menhaden fishery in 1894, by Hugh M.Smith. (Bulletin 18%, 

pp. 285-302. ) 
Fishes of the Neuse River basin, by B. W. Evermann. (Bulletin 1895, pp. 303-310.) 
Notes on fish-culturein Germany. (4 articles.) (Bulletin 1895, pp. 311-324.) 
Report of a reconnaissance of the oyster beds of Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound, 

Ala., by H. P, Ritter, (Bulletin 1895, pp. 325-339. ) 
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A list of fishes and mollusks collected in Arkansas and Indian Territory in 1894, by 
S.E.Meek. (Bulletin 1895, pp. 341-349.) 

The sources of marine food, by James I. Peck. (Bulletin 1895, pp. 351-368. ) 
Contributions toward the improvement of the culture of salmonoids and crawfish in 

small water-courses, by Karl Wozelka-Iglau. (Bulletin 1895, pp. 369-378. ) 
A review of the history and results of the attempts to acclimatize fish and other 

water animals in the Pacific States, by Hugh M. Smith. (Bulletin 1895, pp. 
379-472. 

Report aay the work of the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the year 
ending June 30, 1898, by Z. L. Tanner. (Report 1893, pp. 305-341.) 

Report upon ichthyological investigations in western Minnesota and eastern North 
Dakota, by Albert J. Woolman. (Report 1893, pp. 343-373.) 

‘The food of the oyster, clam, and ribbed mussel, by John P. Lotsy. (Report for 
1893, pp. 3875-386. ) 

Establishment of stations for the propagation of salmon on the Pacific Coast, by 
John J. Brice. (Report for 1893, pp. 387-392.) 

The Museum of Comparative Zoology, of Cambridge, Mass., has 

continued the publication of papers relating to investigations made 

under the direction of Professor Agassiz during the cruise of the Fish 

Commission steamer Albatross, referred to in the report for 1891, and 
has issued the following papers since the last report: 

Birds from Cocos and Malpelo islands, with notes on Petrels obtained at sea; by 
C. H. Townsend. Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, vol. XXvU, 
No. 3-XVIL 

Die Comatuliden; by C. Hartlaub. Bulletin, vol. xxvul, No. 4-xvu1. 
Die Ostracoden; by G. W. Muller. Bulletin, vol. xxvu, No. 5-Xx1x, 
The Foraminifera; by Axel Goés. Bulletin, vol. xx1x, No. 1-xx. 

The United States National Museum published the following report, 

the thirty-fourth in the series of papers relating to the scientific results 

of the explorations of the Albatross: 

Report on Mollusca and Brachiopoda dredged in deep water, chiefly near the 
Hawaiian Islands, with illustrations of hitherto unfigured species from north- 
west America; by William Healey Dall. Proceedings U. 8, National Museum, 
vol. XVI, pages 675-733, No. XXXIV. 

There have been distributed 6,904 pamphlet and 2,958 bound copies 

of publications, the greater portion to educational institutions, societies, 
and persons interested in fish-cultural subjects. 

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, the appropriations made 

by Congress for the operations of the Commission were as follows: 

Salanies seca re sionls'2 Sel els koa icwios ee cen eee icin Seeks melee c eens $180, 440 
Miscellaneous expenses: 
AAG EY MOY | 2A ppp pao Bos DEOeGoboo soodUnsko4.4500 noo ROG conned Saces 9, 000 
Propagation of food-fishes: << <2 2.505. sass einen nn) eine ee eee eee 105, 000 
Maintenanceiot vessels. 22... ences ceecien cc ceee tees ee eee eee 30, 500 
inquimymespectinie food-fishes? saa... sue sehen eee ee eee eee eee 10, 800 
Statistical inquiry ---.--...-- oGin tials. x tte Sse sae ele He ate\ale esse OCU 

For construction and repairs of fish-cultural stations located at— 
Put-in- Bay, Ohio; Duluth, Minn.; Green Lake, Me.; Craig Brook, Me. ; 
AN GsINGOSHO MO vz ccciccawoss bsaeeceweciecaeue semees eee eee eee ee 8, 450 

Nonthivailllew Miche ss. 1522s, 2.52 55 2. Ba eae ee le A 13, 000 
For purchase and development of fish-cultural station at Wytheville, Va.... 10,000 
For completion of fish-cultural stations now in course of construction at— 

WaneaViINC Onis NiGy Giese Seeks se an< Cee tears =e Se eee eee eee ee ee 2, 500 
Tiamchestermowars aces. 5.2.25. Spel aes ei ee ee 8, 000 
Bozeman Mont He seso. 222 lots ee cee eae eke eee 12, 000 
SanMarcos; Mexia lin wou snot eth AE eee a 2 ees eee eee ee 18, 000 
Sto OhmMs bury, Vibiews see os oles Sone Dee ean Sheen o ee ese eee 7, 000 

For the establishment of a fish-cultural station in South Dakota........---. 10, 000 

A report showing the details of expenditures from these appropria- 

tions was submitted to Congress December 7, 1896. 

JOHN J. BRICE, Commissioner. 
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REPORT ON THE PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF 

FOOD-FISHES. 

By W. DEC. RAVENEL, Assistant in Charge. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The work of the Division of Fish Culture was prosecuted on the 

same general lines as in past years, and its important features are 

shown in the following abstracts of the annual reports submitted by 

the superintendents of the various stations. The propagation and 

distribution of carp and tench were discontinued, the hatching of pike 

perch at the stations on Lakes Superior, Erie, and Ontario was sus- 

pended, and the collection and distribution of pike, catfish, yellow 

perch, and other coarse fishes from the overflows of eee Mississippi and 

Illinois rivers were given up. 

Recognizing the necessity of maintaining the supply of mackerel 

and lobsters, two of the most important fisheries of New England, 

the steamer Fish Hawk and the schooner Grampus were detailed by the 

Commissioner during the spring to collect eggs of these species. They 

were stationed in Casco Bay, Maine, where the eggs collected were 
hatched and the fry liberated. At Woods Hole and Gloucester sta- 

tions the lobster work was increased and the propagation of mackerel 

was undertaken. While the results attained with the mackerel were 

not as large as anticipated, it is hoped, with the experience gained this 
year, that important work may be done in the future. At Woods Hole 

Station the propagation of tautog was also taken up, and the results 

were encouraging. 
On the Pacific Coast a field station was established on the Snake 

River, near Weiser, Idaho, with the view to increasing the plants of 

salmon in the Columbia River Basin, and in addition to the usual plants 
of salmon fry in the Columbia and Sacramento rivers over 500,000 

fingerling salmon, measuring from 24 to 3 inches, were liberated in 

Clackamas River and 250,000 in the McCloud during May, from which 

itis believed important results will follow. Large deposits of steelhead 

fry were again made this year in the tributaries of Lakes Superior, 

Michigan, Huron, and Ontario, also in the Hudson River under the 

direction of the New York Fish Commission, and in the tributaries of 

Penobscot River, Maine. 
11 
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In addition to his regular work the writer acted as representative of 

the United States Fish Commission on the Government board of man- 

agement at the Cotton States and International Exposition, held at 

Atlanta, Ga., from September 18 to December 31. His presence was 
required in Atlanta during the month of September to superintend the: 

installation of the exhibit, which embraced a display of the apparatus 

used in fish-cultural work and scientific investigations and fisheries of 

America, also a hatchery where practical fish-cultural work was con- 

ducted and a large aquarium where the important food-fishes of the 

South Atlantic, Gulf, and Middle States were displayed. While the 

writer was absent from Washington the work of the division was 

directed by J. F. Ellis, superintendent of the car and messenger service. 

INSPECTION OF STATIONS. 

The assistant inspected the fish-cultural stations at St. Johnsbury, 

Vt., Woods Hole and Gloucester, Mass., Wytheville, Va., Northville, 

Mich., and Put-in Bay, Ohio, during the year and submitted reports 

covering recommendations for improvements, ete. 

STATION OPERATIONS. 

The stations operated during the year and the number of fish and 

eges furnished for distribution by each are shown in the following 

tables, also a summary of the fish distributed, including 32 species and 1 

crustacean, the lobster. A comparison of this season’s work with the 

previous one shows a large increase in the output of fry of most of the 

important commercial species propagated—such as the shad, salmon, 

lake trout, whitefish, cod, flatfish, and lobster. 

Statement of fish and fish eggs furnished for distribution by the stations of the United 
States Commission of ish and Fisheries during the fiscal year 1895-96. 

. ~ . . HTy c = a 

Source of supply. Species. Eggs as ones 

Greenslake, Mes. -22--..<- 2: | Landlocked salmon ...........--. e = 4, 000 67, 621 37, 382 
MBrookdtaowteencs aun acenpecacene 65, 000 41, 549 10, 896 
Vion -Bebritrout.--seecssese sees 35, 000 19:80) |nceseeneeee 
Wake tromus,. oe eee i-icteetesinaidio mats ecatrare See See Peer eee nee 2, 175 
Goldentttoult.2202 Soe secec se hecion See eee 21, 700 10 

Craig Brook; Me... 0-2... - Atlantic salmon 22-<...2-sss-cee 27940003 | Seseeeeee cece 151, 676 
Mandlocked\salmonessase. ceoees leeee ee eee oe [oem Seren eee 12, 225 
Brook trom 25) Se ek see ee ese lee ce oe os Ce ee Cee eee 27, 763 
Ran DOW sLTOUG! Sele clap tee OF | nace tae | Ree eee 10, 000 
Scotch sea troutisesesceeeeeeeene 500) | te eeereeecees 1, 376 
Steelhead trout 5ORO865|2oeccereetae 

St. Johnsbury, Vt...........- | Atlantic salmon 19: 000)|¢=oeeeee eee 
Steelhead trout 4, 000 1, 035 
Brook trout. .-.--- 5 0008|Seseeneeeeee 
Rainbow trout. 26, 000 ti tes seeseeee 
Lake trout. -- WE Bs aocen ast bc 

Gloucester, Mass ............ Lobster. .--. 130500000 2a. ean eeeeae 
WiCodeeecee oe PA 8597 000M le se ctaite ete 
| Mackerel 897-000 Wace soneetoee 

Woods Hole, Mass...-........ Lobster 83.407:\000il so cacion see 
Codee--- 40/507, Q00)| cere ce state 
Tautog 7 5D; O00 | «cc as sees 
Flatfish.... STZ O00 sees. easeee 
Mackerel .... 851.000) Sassen seeeee 

Cape Vincent, N.Y... -.----- Malkentroutsean mt ce accce cree coca 1 650:0005| Go ece eee 
lRBroolkitroutassse cee <-ccee corer teeneen eee DOO eset ssttees 
Rainbow trout ..cscsomaccoes eee Secees eee es G60 Al a eae ore tere ever 
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Statement of fish and fish eggs furnished for distribution by the stations of the United 
States Commission of Tish and Lisheries during the fiscal year 1895-96—Continued, 

= — == 

| Fry and fin- | Adults and 
| gerlings. | yearlings. 

2, 137 

1, 208 

74, 243 

1, 460 

Source of supply. Species. Eggs. 

Delaware River (steamer | SHAdsccasscscssances sceesccs- =~ 1,183,000 | 22, 056, 000 | 
Fish Hawk). Loi ERED ee ce. ceis tGOTOSOHED Gan bun) itedcudd toe | 322, 000 

} IW Ga ete) 6 sone os po BQO bn OU eeH64 seas saee 213, 500 
Battery Island, Md.-....-.---- SHAG Can oboe oocddacsasneoeeobee. 1, 165, 000 36, 117, 000 
Hishi Ponds, District: of Co: |) Carp. --:------2-2.-.--------- <5 |-22-5--s5s0e Jose nook bese 
lumbia. (GOLGI G)O copes eanconaapenenesene joceeeecceees lppehaoeeopSere 

Black bass (largemouth).....--. [ee Loe nee Wiaaddncecceee 
Black bass (small mouth)...---- Ine eec tees pee yes eR 
AOA N edb adedoAde pcp -OboSe bee her Jab cictmmeemee|ecdaada veces 
Golden tench 
(Goldenvidels 2 sec-cctemitna setae. eee cee ns me 
Simi eas fos mac sicwmcducitsicicn [icone ee aee et 

Central Station, District of | Lake trout...........-...---.--. [OR EEEREe eee be 
Columbia. Rainbow trowts--- =~ ..- 2-6-1 lscdigssssasce 12, 540 

Won Behr trowtts ssaan/-- soc see Ge ale aie 8, 422 
Wellow perch= = =2525-222-.022-2- Ap eneee enon 812, 000 | 
Shadinc geese sone dee eens semen sal heeena cine 36, 529, 000 

Bryan Point, Md.......-:..-- SU Tip eee ey a Sere eee P4ar A= OOOH S205 82 soc 
Wytheville, Va......---.-=.- Rainbow trout. .....------.----- 185, 000 112, 000 

Black-spotted trots 2c \eteooc|- == stiweees os lteladonecse tes 
Blacks Passi cosscmess csc ac asss|soseteeeenes laa ddeee ee oesas 
TNOTe URE Getoceee tans cab Soumenh baddacnecaite isaaetscas dees 
Campers theccenscacscasas as S52 EERE Reet Bee pecescecese 
Gold fishies 252 sssc2dse cos Jasss52 tien ekieew | aoseeee sees oe 

Pnt-am) Bay /Ohiots-s.--- 556. Wrhitefigh=s-2222t58-e5-osSacccc|b Ate cteteee 122, 890, 000 
Haketroueces== sess oss sce a bee ek eee 685, 400 
ake henrin Gioec.ases nessa eon eee eee 696, 000 

Northville; Mich-......---.-- JORIRGIIG) nS deo domesneBeoooee Sone 955, 000 1, 295, 000 
BLOO Kono Ue arse ete asia ara 40, 000 210, 000 
VoniBehrtrontt 5252222. 2. cle see eee 30 000 
Louch Leven trout.......----.--.| 20, 000 17, 000 
Rainbowettout: +=). Ssssgo2ces52)22 2-2 shea eet 21, 000 
Stecliteadttronts 22 ot) ace - ce ts leeasls osc ce, 55, 000 

Alpena Migh= ss-tocce. 6-2 ee Whitefish......-. 50, 000 35, 850, 000 
Daluth, Wenn sea. oie WARS Sos no gon spossobo med beoobenoSese 10, 000, 000 

IGE REVI ROUT he etaoe SoD CUO SEAS See 50, 000 4, 400, 000 
PLreolnesdeimanbrerc saa ee sa | scteee cess 135, 000 
Rairbow trout..-......-.-.--.-- Ieee: Sacbooe 16, 000 | 
IBTOO tRoubs - mo - cscs e pi'ase<6 nee ceo a | 3, 200 

(AraC 7; J ONS Shee nee aResA ase IMPOR PER Resco gsen see shee snaa [deer sone cone bpssocganeseee 
RAM Es Perel eres aw sem wise e or 
IPiCkerelys Aes secaas-s cece 
Warmouth bass 
Crappie 
Vib PSs ee dee coneneodoos 
Canpiace se scneaseeescetee ese as 

ING0SHO) MO0.22s2ecsc5 255 S255 RAM PO WULOUbessae <<2- cess = - 
Mon Bebrtrombe 23-25 seer ease - 
IBTOOKUrOUb= seen 2 4-s sees esos 
Black PASS oe ses se ccc sees 
TROT JORIS Rae aoceacgeco aaeseeee 
PEGMOU ae sean date eee neces eels eee sas cnelescecueecesees 
Gelitishesesmesee sess rccee tel nccectese=ecloeveean stat cz. 

MeHaVIIG COlG seceenscecesiss IBrOGKGrOltiseses® cosa cseeeces|Soeeetccee cs] 332, 000 
He aiIO Wa LOMO eto nen Sos exe oe lob eacce canes | 25, 050 
Mollowetianeds (rOUE cee see nce s |e conateee op. 7, 700 | 
Black-spotted trout..-.......... 35, 000 | 11, 600 | 
Loch Leven trout......-..--.--. GUNN taepeece hee Mmemerme ee 

Bird: Call jo cecnces ctce coccen Quinnat salmon. -.--......------ 6, 170, 800 | 650, 000 | 
Fort Gaston, Cal. ............ WonrBehr trout. css--scecescces 10, 000 |.--.--.--..-.. 

TECTED TOV 29 1) kN a BOW escare cen snes 
Steelhead trout ...-.....---....- 175, 000 | 107, 808 | 
Quinnat salmon.........-.--.... erates 65, 700 | 

Clackamas, Oreg....---..----- Clann aisantOl ce wae cease le vc <2 <| sn nce ocnece 2, 832, 150 
| 
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Summary of distribution. 

Species. | Eggs. Fry | peer Total. 

87, 203 87, 203 
44, 149 44, 149 
2, 875 2,875 

Golden ide 8 8 
(POT ENITON Ge ane pe lobe eoan Seb oa Oaeesacosoneds| pero ss oeeseo|sanaseeo 225000 45 45 
Whit ie 4 Be 66 coo oan Sse Sab esac ooo Soe Sre Sec omc osodsnce 2, 228, 000 90, 253, 500 1,000,000 | 938, 481, 500 
MAP EENNT SA Pats SRTAN OS eae loa oii = mien in ie ale mie ale rele le min 6, 170, 800 3, 297, 850 807,150 | 10,275, 800 

LCUERENONA DETNCD ENTS atotate ieee aloe ie isle = cin iin clea atimtetmlafa 279, 000 19, 000 151, 676 449, 676 
WATMOGKeM SalMON eos ae ~ = cane em oe eee ele =a emnlnisn 4, 000 67, 525 48, 851 120, 376 
Stee Dea wlOU G2 eeer seco cena = elena Omi Holme inlaw 175, 000 345, 715 1, 0385 521, 750 
BGT NIL EA Wal nou ene sQocedodesmeisccopeganoad pdee 50, 000 ATR UUUN Maeecmocs asic 67, 000 
VAIO W CLOW ~ see c oo c2- on so~ en eee wam nscale enn 437, 694 287, 248 145, 934 820, 876 
Von Behr trout---..-..-.------..------.-.--------- | 45, 000 57, 717 1, 000 103, 717 
Black-spotted trout......-------------------------- | 35, 000 11, 600 17 46, 617 
MOSAIC DE ae eee eee eno inlee elnlal i aininint~ ele lela miainte malo 130, 000 601, 880 82, 179 814, 059 
IL MURGY UIT St ORS noeseo mC oer Cece eC Oe o ae Jecaopesece | 1,005, 000 7, 989, 618 2, 000 8, 996, 618 
Yellow-fin trout -.-....-----.-....--------.-------- \sscoemectass (AUD |asossscssace 7, 700 
SAGE imp ee sae oo go gOSOSS00s CESSES SSepoosocog0q0o0 5 loSesosessos¢ 21, 700 10 21,710 
DROS ORIOLOU Gis nes eae oleae sees oe celia aie iacinerers | 5,100. 22ers 1, 376 6, 476 
LVL) fs) lS Sa ciecosede sosdoddees sas sobonc 5eeecoognGd | 50,000 | 189, 690, 000 |.-----.----- 189, 740, 000 
Wilton 7 ed a5 sessa one cSaSeee roe So TeO So eeee ScSerce acer s2o5c 812, 000 2, 235 814, 235 
Pickeret Se OE come E BSE DA RE Sa nnD cased sacdone eo SHebermbesmo|(Sosscratbocesss 1, 400 1, 400 
JP AIRG) DSR VE Es spo 5oSgneneocbcr AODE Spoon A CUedes ponecmeDoseS (Of }th OWN) |soosssesaogs 696, 000 
1s Lycile aise (Glare 00008 Wo nopeanepocaseusceocbeosoe SoD op pesssn0| bspcccscscac0s 33, 737 33, 737 
Black bass (smallmouth) ~ < oo oom ate mete wee ele telomere le eel 915 915 
irre ee egpesocoocGn coupon soderae car Hs Soadc aoe 44 sect sccsbenlGsoconcscgdecs 34, 791 34, 791 
Simei Se a oekcanoreceasencocaomnsttesoascoocchoscesecosoaaalsecass 2 ee 35 35 
VTi] Gee 5 oS eno cesta ssa nnseceboaunosdoboslspaeieadsecoc 19, 500 |.----------- 19, 500 
(Dil 2 (he SeBe Sn A Ben OogDeS aoc ode-Sssdcocoemeecescc 846, 000 Go 7306 000M Seana eee 66, 212, 000 
TUS HGB Tice fo ob seick eons oe BL ew ee 84724000) Renee eneee 8. 472, 000 
DONS RoE Sa ep papoocodocde Sts Sse boosadaciasac SERCH ae se 56 O71079; O00N ea eeete eae 97, 079, 000 
ESN 5 SUS eS soso coguennsSaco cososedeesoSsetessccc | Secacissetes TYG Wy emo cmemsssce 17, 575, 000 
NOOK eoaens sseqeeeseoo pp odbrchoepasmcraoocoogase [rerecees cess 199414500 i 525s - nee 1, 941, 500 

SOO Te eae AAR Rr a oot aa ciOnO OA OSC SOO StE 11, 460, 594 484,579,653 | 2,448, 621 | 498, 488, 268 

Nore.—2,333,000 shad fry were deposited for rearing in the Fish Ponds, Washington, D. C., but these 

figures are not included in the summations. 
In addition to the foregoing there were furnished for distribution, but lost in transit, 10,985 carp, 

6,263 tench, 286 goldfish, 79 golden ide, 756 landlocked salmon, 31,772 rainbow trout, 1,186 Von Behr 

trout, 5,180 brook trout, 175 lake trout, 865 yellow perch, 150 pickerel, 1,657 black bass (large mouth), 

293 black bass (small mouth), 3,602 rock bass (yearlings and adults). The following losses occurred 

in fry and fingerlings: 4,448,500 shad, 50,000 whitefish, 500 white bass, 103,903 lake trout. 

GREEN LAKE STATION, MAINE (FE. E. RACE, SUPERINTENDENT). 

At the beginning of the year the stock of fish on hand was as follows: 

Calendar year in which hatched. 
Species. 

1895. | 1893. 1892. 1891. 

Landlocked salmon 54, 950 3: lace ee eee 3, 000 
rN OK EOUb se. = n/n = 18, 850 138! | 252 ccs | seen 
VOUS Gy MiSs osbdbon dacoeegetiasd sSecd soercosccossbe nr sossse 6480) c22 So 2ece |e ooee eee eee 
eS NOU bse sees cisecs = vices oo oer oc Shee Smee ce ne eaee ee nse cee 61,589) |). 2 soc dsscc).c2se5cene | seee eee 
Ron ONT ETOWG Ss <e2 em o's <2 oe aiciais c oe nvisina ces one ain aaele daa eel Beate eee [abate oamas 1150, aos Sees 
SESTEEE DO WHULOULU Peis eraiels cisinie sic eteicisie ojo Sele wie sine eicietele seit eee eerie erase ener | f | onccce oo 4| pee 

Rts Gea eee re sine Fat DRI Pam ohne ae 136, 319 148 1, 150 3, 000 

Owing to the small amount of water available for the rearing-troughs 

and tubs at the temporary nursery east of the spawning-house, it became 

necessary to remove the brook and golden trout to the hatchery and the 

lake trout to the spring on the Government property near the main flume, 

between the hatchery and Rocky Pond. 
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Heavy losses of salmon and lake-trout fry were sustained during 

July and August, due to the high temperature of the water. In Sep- 

tember the stock remaining at the station was distributed, consisting of 

37,382 landlocked salmon, 10,896 brook trout, 2,175 lake trout, 22,83: 

brook trout, and 9,208 rainbow trout, which had been transferred from 

- Craig Brook Station. 

The usual arrangements were made for collecting eggs from wild fish 

taken in Green Lake, Flood Pond, Patton Pond, and Winkempaugh 

Brook. In Green Lake a V-shaped trap was built at the entrance of 

Great Brook, and seven pens, varying in length from 30 to 50 feet, were 

constructed for holding the brood fish. Similar pens were constructed 

in Winkempaugh Brook, Patton Pond, and Flood Pond, and a pound 

net was set in Mann Brook, the crib being located in water 10 feet 

deep. The first landlocked salmon was caught in Green Lake on Sep- 

tember 18 and the last on November 28. The first eggs were taken on 

November 3 and the last on November 27. The spawning season of 

the brook trout commenced October 19 and ended November 27. 

The following table shows the number of brook trout and landlocked 

salmon taken from the various traps and the number of eggs obtained. 

At the close of the season the adult fish were returned without loss to 

the waters from which they had been taken. 

Landlocked 
Brook trout. Golden trout. 

salmon. 
Body of water. E |e ebeseeeess CSE 2 eS pees 

Fish. Eggs. Fish. Eggs. Fish. | Eggs. 

car Tne 2d Re 64 | 73,000 Teal eae SESOOL | 2a es 
SO GR RON Ole saae eee ata atercetarals setae diese sie 4 11, 000 119 | 46, 000 60 | 34, 000 
EHPOTIP ON ios seme tonics n/t Sela wena ccs <j<ccre 15 | 2, 500 136 | GOSOG0R San eesletectesaoes 
Wankenipane hw BTrOOks vec cic..-s2on5ceen cm concer 5 | 9,400 2520} WB O00) |S See cues eee 

ae | —— ee — 

SR OtA eee ceteris ae hets Sse ssed sete kbes 88 95, 900 501 | 343, 900 60 | 34, 000 

The small collections of landlocked.salmon eggs were very discourag- 

ing, as every effort had been made to increase the output of that species. 

The poor results were undoubtedly due to the fact that the water in 

Green Lake and its tributaries was so low that the salmon could not 

ascend to their usual spawning-grounds. Throughout the entire summer 
the water in the lake was lower than had been known for years, and 

the steamer Senator was unable to land at the station wharf for several 

weeks. 
In addition to the collections secured from wild fish, 14,300 brook- 

trout eggs, 190,600 Von Behr, and 700 hybrid Von Behr and brook-trout 

eges were taken from the brood stock at the station. Seventy-six 

domesticated landlocked salmon, which had been reared in the reservoir, 
were stripped during December, but most of the eggs secured from them 

were worthless. <A lot of 4,500 was placed in the hatching-troughs, but 

no fry were hatched from them. The eggs from these fish were smaller 

and the color darker than those taken from the wild fish. The fish also 

differed materially in shape and color, those reared in the reservoir being 
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darker and having long, slender bodies interspersed with black spots, 

whereas the wild fish in Green Lake are almost similar in color to the 

sea Salmon. 

On December 1 the total number of eggs on hand was as follows: 

Landlocked salmon, 90,400; brook trout, 407,700; Von Behr trout, 
149,000; golden trout, 34,000. ; 

During the fall shipments of eggs were made as follows: 

Applicant. Species. eee 

Maine Fish Commission, Enfield, Me.-.......-..--.-.-.- 3) (Broo ksunowmter ye -ieteeeieeeeee 40, 000 
Vermont Fish Commission, Roxbury, Vt 3c --| Von Behr trout .....-....... 10, 000 
Central Station, Washington, D.C ac|!seoes GO) Seemorercmaasesasoesls 10, 000 
C. W. Willard, Westerly, R. I...-- Soticose GN eRoscseuscecessocsases 10, 000 
MOM We MOLES IbedlOFd. OlIO se -taced Seeiisanstcieene cece ee onllvaeree GO: . 452 ehhee ass aes eeee 15, 000 
E. C. Kent, Tuxedo Park, N. Y.. Landlocked salmon -.-.-----.- 2, 000 
Edward Layton, Branchville, NJ .---.. 1-2-0. -ssccceesccecccslecess GO sis idesloas viatedods Sones 2, 000 

ROTA ae a nteee soe Sete sees atee we be mtnrsib eset te nin cle etctetainie aa | eetaiaia elevate fete le ata ayes eee eter 89, 000 

Large losses of fry occurred in the early part of May, when the air 

temperature reached a height unprecedented at that season for many 

years. On May 10 the temperature in the hatchery from 10 a. m. to 5 

p. m. ranged from 90° to 92°, and the water temperature rose from 54° 

to 624°. The principal losses occurred among the landlocked salmon, 

being especially heavy among those which had not absorbed the sae. 

The brook-trout eggs commenced hatching on March 15 and finished 

on April1. The balance of the eggs hatched during April, the last of 
the landlocked salmon and Von Behrs hatching on the 29th. 

The losses of brook-trout eggs during the winter were very heavy, 

due, probably, to imperfect fertilization and to injuries received in 

transportation to the hatchery. In May, when the fry were all trans- 

ferred to the troughs outside the hatchery, there remained on hand 

85,307 landlocked salmon, 114,174 brook trout, 37,752 Von Behr, and 

29,983 golden trout. 

In May the architect of the Commission visited the station, and 

after consultation with the superintendent prepared the necessary 

plans for improving and increasing the water supply for the hatchery; 

he also arranged for the acquirement of additional spring water, for the 

construction of new ponds, and for repairs to Mountainy Pond Dam. 

These recommendations having been approved, it became necessary to 

cut off the water supply from the hatchery and ponds and to distribute 

all of the fry on hand before undertaking the improvements. During 

the latter part of June 67,817 landlocked salmon, 41,215 brook trout, 

19,305 Von Behr trout, and 21,710 golden trout were distributed to 

applicants in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts. 

The improvements were then commenced under the direction of the 

superintendent. 
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CRAIG BROOK STATION, MAINE (C. G. ATKINS, SUPERINTENDENT). 

During the year ten species of fish were handled at the station. The 

stock on hand July 1, 1895, was as follows: 

Calendar year in which hatched. 

Species. Diver eis es oi | kkk eu rlicce 
1895. | 1804. | 1893. | 1g99, | 1891 or 

| earlier. 

PAtileaMiietsnl Monsees keine Sek -chiswebinceth Secs ewascs 176, 954 624 EY DY Bes Soe hee 
Atlantic salmon, domesticated ........-- ES 5 SSS hak, 1 eh tee 216 725 | BON eee: 
HR NOCKe Cd SalMONY)- )-35-hom <= sees St eth e Sees siieemaingses 1G Ng Rosas res aces heertertes 5 
SOO Kaun tetas ocase nie vas erciaieisioe cae netacisiec: Sisecn este wees. SS a S35 368 Seer noee ee oC oee Seerre se 
PALA DOWAULOUN acetone areas cetea= sence ene cee seb nlele = Geese MIS OB ses aealteak oocloe eeceee 1 
NCO HERG ATULOU Deasec tet canmepie arises Saece cee ates ceasoncce sien ChB Bs Sheed hecro Sse Ceneooeds 22 
ESNVAN NO A KOROVOU teed ccahlc ce traces ecbevemvewiniciowcceeeacce PAN ee See ee |e S5Sa302|55455502 |---2---- 

PUMUL AMR es aOek tog oscateh andes cket a doo aes oe 243, 714 840 | 1,067| 50 28 
| 

These fish were cared for during the summer in the usual manner, in 

troughs and ponds, being fed on chopped beef, butchers’ offal, and 

maggots. In the fall the Atlantic salmon were liberated in adjacent 

waters tributary to the Penobscot, and the landlocked salmon, brook 

and rainbow trout were shipped to Green Lake for distribution from 

that point to applicants in Maine and neighboring States. 
The total distribution of yearling fish from the station consisted of 

151,676 Atlantic salmon, 12,225 landlocked salmon, 27,763 brook trout, 
10,000 rainbow trout, and 1,376 Scotch sea trout. 

The following table shows the number of eggs from which the fish 

distributed in the fall were reared, also the percentage of fish distributed 
as compared with the number of eggs, the fry hatched, and number on 

hand June 1, when they were placed in the rearing-ponds: 

Remaining at fall 
Number | On hand sount. 

Species. ahs of fry June 1, |. ink Fe = 

hatched. 1895. Number.| Per cent. 

PALA CPS ALON snot ake alsie,aaeacalawicma ss coca nul 206,350 | 206,109 | 199,779 151, 761 |74| 74 | 76 
Hraridinckedisalmone sees ao ke skeee cee cos eek ess 14, 867 14, 670 13, 187 12, 228 | 83 | 83] 93 
TRIOS NRT RE Cease te CEG CEE Ce Sees Fe ate 61, 341 61, 145 45, 959 27,777 | 45 | 45 61 
DUOUCMBUSIULOU beatae sect Seat eae ee ea 9, 309 8, 150 6, 297 3, 384 | 36 | 36 | 55 
EMI ULOM ie sinc ceiows ok macice wate caemwae ate 20, 961 20, 260 12,290 | 10,590 | 51 | 52 86 
MMVIASAK CULO MLiactet ones ces case cencostesoen. 2, 234 | 541 57 | B92 69 

Tha ne. BS cee Goa SEO ARSE SEY hore ee ee 315,062 | 310,875 | 277,569 | 205,779 | 65 66 | 78 
| 

As in previous years, the United States Commission and the State of 
Maine operated conjointly in the collection and maintenance of brood 
Salmon from the Penobscot and in the incubation up to the point of 

shipment of such eggs as were removed to other stations for hatching, 

and also of those falling to the share of the State. The salmon were 

confined in an inclosure at Dead Brook, less than 2 miles from the sta- 
tion, and there the spawning operations took place, the impregnated 

eggs being removed immediately to Craig Brook hatchery. The collec- 

tion of salmon for the season of 1895 was made during May and June 

of the previous fiscal year. Arrangements were made as usual for a 
number of weirs about the mouth of the Penobscot to furnish live fish. 

F. R. 96 2 
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The method of collection was as follows: The fishermen agreeing to 

furnish live salmon were supplied in advance with large, fine-emeshed 

dip nets, lined with flannel to prevent the chafing of the fish; a car was 

stationed in every neighborhood, and each fisherman whose weirs were 

so far from the moorings of the car as to forbid their being brought 

alongside for the direct receipt of captured fish was provided with a 

large box in which to transport them short distances. As low water 

approached and before it became low enough to leave the fish stranded 

on the floor of the box, the salmon were carefully dipped out and placed 

in the ears. Once a day the collecting steamer made a tour of the dis- 

trict, taking in tow the cars containing salmon and leaving empty ones 

in their places. The cars were then towed as far as Orland, arriving 

there a short time before high water. A dam and lock at this point 

making it impossible for the steamer to ascend farther, the cars were 

here taken in tow by oarsmen and carried on nearly 2 miles farther to 

Dead Brook, where the fish were released in an inclosure of about a 

third of a mile up and down a sluggish stream, averaging 5 or 4 yards 

in width and having an extreme depth of about 6 feet. 

The first lot was received June 1, and the work proceeded without 
incident from that time until the 10th. On that date 45 salmon were 

brought in, but owing to excessive heat 15 of them died in the cars 
before reaching the inclosure. The following days were also very hot, 

making the losses so heavy that it was found necessary to suspend 

operations on the 14th. Work was resumed on the 17th and, with the 

aid of ice, was continued without interruption until the 26th, when 

operations ceased. Of 390 salmon purchased, 109 were lost en route. 

During the season persistent efforts were made to keep the temperature 

down in the cars by means of ice, and positively favorable results were 

at last attained by arranging their interiors so that the water, admitted - 

in a greatly reduced volume, should pass through a cooling compart- 

ment before reaching the fish. In the application of this method it was 

necessary to have a separate boat containing a considerable quantity 

of ice to accompany the fleet. 
Notwithstanding the fact that every effort was made to protect the 

salmon from injury in handling, a great many died in a short time from 

the effects of bruises and chafing. Thirty per cent may be given as the 

ordinary ratio of loss out of those liberated in the inclosure, but the loss 

this year was 6 per cent greater, the number of salmon found in the 

inclosure in the fall being 179, of which 68 were males and 111 females. 

Egg collections commenced October 26 and closed November 7. The 

total yield was estimated at 992,000, but a later computation based on 

careful measurement showed a take of 1,027,353. Of these, 106,653 
were lost. The United States received as its portion 602,700 and the 
State of Maine 318,000. Of those belonging to the station, 329,000 

were distributed as shown in the accompanying table, and the remainder 
were reserved for hatching and rearing. Of the 274,158 fry produced 

from them, 244,405 survived to the close of the year. 
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BOATS USED IN TRANSPORTING ATLANTIC SALMON FROM PENOBSCOT RIVER TO DEAD BROOK, WHE®E THE FISH ARE HELD UNTIL THE FALL. 
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Atlantic saimon eggs shipped during the year ending June 30, 1896. 

| 
+. 

Applicant. Number. Applicant. Number. 
| 

H. C. Ford, Philadelphia, Pa.-...-..-.--- | 100,000 || W.S. Hadaway, Plymouth, Mass..---. 25, 000 
pias) Al bile Bi) Boll: Connico<<-s-=--.-. 50,000 || New Hampshire Fish Commission... -. 50, 000 
New York Fish Commission....-...----- | 50, 000 | J. R. Neal & Co., Boston, Mass.-........ 4, 000 
United States Fish Commission..-...... 50, 000 | 

| 

The collection of brood salmon for the fall of 1896 was made on the 

same basis as in 1895, Profiting by the experience of the previous 

season, a large stock of ice was also provided for use, and the cars 

were fitted with cooling compartments and cloth partitions. The col- 

lections commenced on May 21 and by the 17th of June 678 salmon had 

been purchased, 677 of which were released alive in the inclosure, 
The loss on these to the end of June was 87, or less than 13 per cent, 
and as the great majority of deaths in the inclosure usually occur in 

June there is every reason to expect that the additional loss before the 

opening of the spawning season will be very small. 

Domesticated salmon.—Of the descendants of salmon that have been 

retained in the ponds from infancy, and have therefore never visited 

the sea, there is now a small lot of 55 on hand, reduced from 775 at the 

beginning of the year by the ravages of mink. These fish were hatched 

in 1892 and 1893 and produced eggs in October and November of 1896. 

They were of poor quality, however, and none of them survived the 

month of January. The fish were recently removed to a larger pond, 

where it is expected they will be freer from the attacks of enemies. 

There are also on hand two small lots of salmon hatched in 1893 and 
1894, and these will serve to continue the interesting experiment of 

artificially landlocking the Atlantic salmon. 
Landlocked salmon.—Owing to lack of funds no efforts were made to 

collect eggs of landlocked salmon this season, except from a few spawn- 

ing fish which were brought to the station from Toddy Pond by interested 

citizens. These yielded 19,000 eggs, from which 14,670 fry were hatched. 

Both the eggs and fry appeared to be healthy, but an unusually large 

percentage of them have died, and only 12,590 of the fish remain at the 

close of the year. Of the 5 landlocked salmon left on hand at the 

opening of the year from the hatch of 1888 and 1889, only one survives. 

These fish were apparently healthy, but no spawn was ever obtained 

from them. 
Scotch sea trout.—Eggs were collected during the fall from the 22 

brood fish remaining from the hatch of 1891, but they were of inferior 

quality, and all the good ones, amounting to 5,100, were furnished to 

the New York Fish Commission in February. In addition to the 22 fish 

mentioned there are now on hand 1,337 of the hatch of 1594. 

Brook trout.—No attempt was made to collect eggs of this species 

except from the few fish held at the station, and but 6,364 fry were 

hatched from these. They proved of very poor quality, however, aud 

only 2,668 survived to the end of the year. 
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Rainbow trout.—From the fish hatched in 1895, 10,000 were distrib- 

uted in the fall, and 575 of the 590 retained for rearing purposes 

remained on hand at the close of the year. In December an invoice of 

25,000 eggs was received from Wytheville Station. The fry produced 

from them suffered heavy losses during the sac stage, and only 12,778 

survived to the close of the year. 

Quinnat salmon.—A case containing 10,000 eggs of this species 

arrived from Baird, Cal., on December 26, 1895, in fine condition. Of 

the 8,248 healthy fry hatched from them, 7,796 remained in stock at 

the end of the year. 

Lake trout.—From 50,000 eggs received from Northville, 42,906 fry 

were hatched, but by June 30 the number had been reduced to 38,969. 

Swiss lake trout.—Another consignment of eggs of this species was 

shipped from Switzerland in February, and arrived in excellent condi- 

tion. From the 56,000 received, 51,294 fry were hatched, 46,796 of 

them surviving to the close of the year. There are also in stock 27 

yearlings, left from the 80,000 eggs shipped to the station in 1895. 

Von Behr trout.—A shipment of 25,000 eggs of this species sent from 

Belgium arrived in January in such poor condition that only 9,600 were 

estimated to be alive, and only 487 of the 6,652 fry hatched from them 

were alive on June 30. 

Steelhead trout.—Three invoices of eggs, amounting in all to 210,000, 

were received from Fort Gaston station during April and May. Owing 

to high temperature at the time of shipment and the length of time they 

were en route, the second and third consignments were in very poor 

condition when received. The three lots produced 115,537 fry, but there 

was a heavy loss during the sac stage, so that the net result was but 

50,104 distributed and 12,511 remaining at the station on June 30. 
The stock on hand at the close of the year is shown by the accom- 

panying table: 

Calendar year in which fish were hatched. 

Species. 
; 

1892 or 
1896. 1895. 1894. 1893. Gerona 

ANB iG) COE line nna sbacudoonacooesenos soncso ed5neGe0ndS 244,405 |........ 451 254 |. eecieee 
AMblantio: salmon. domesticated) < 5- -- == 3-ce-ce secre eeee= |e seem sete meee sete |erarstsleiatets 52 3 
Landlocked salmon. ...-.-----.-- ~ Cutsem iene seat eseleeeacelsts 1038 lh stacconslneeeeeee ae aeeee 1 
(IGT ROG) Seer peo scoebrec Soeeeore 3 Id sebecmoedoo- occ 996: gasses ce ee Soreteoe eet | ett 
LEST time oo eopaogndndede ss ooscbaconssecrooscassoscgc5 2° 668)|ceeeceee aeoacond boodoacd||s- cach a: 
TROT QD GT IMGT SGA soperooU cates sce coomns sopacpaEToscoosocG 12, 778 Yt IBSaqueua| ote on.> 4 1 
SCOUCOIROD LOU Us a ateie ce ic oe ots eispelals s/c ssisinicsivinineintee se eile | ee eee ORE la) lememsocllsooccso- 7 
TUR TNT 2 SO GRE Bab ees Peer tot aebo ss saos Joao scesooccodse see 38, 965. |5---2- =. RAeseree SeraeecAsocesac 
SURES cope soceno TS sa cseercacd JggcSensaceassSso+ 46, 796 QT \ece we oc| toe cones ees 
WSd IS De Ae 5 Seep onenusee te ssnocle spSqseEcqueneno- ABT 5 os ccetare| Jo aces ol] 20S eet eee 
LOGIE ACDLO Ul Uamriene ce cemeiian= cece ce eon einen 12, BED |cocoe set iaset eal se ee |e 

SUNIL os soncspeeisee shod scesess sotenéobedsoassase 377, 439 1, 989 451 306 12 

During the year 21,610 pounds of butchers’ offal, blood, beef, and 

horse carcasses were used as food, the original cost of which was 
$282.79. The additional expenses of freight and drayage makes the 

total cost of fish food at the station for the year $513.88. 
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Following is a record of the meteorological observations made at the 

station during the year: 

Mean temperatures. | 

Water. 

. a ——S a —| Rain- | « 
Month. Air. Hatchery, west | Head of feed | PUT eet a 

side. | trough,north stand. 
| - 2) | 

7 a.m 2p.m.| 7a.m./ 2p.m 7a.m 2p.m 

| 

1895. | Inches. | Inches. 
ren rics stale ania = atlanta) <'sm(m a wie) s(= lal | 61.73 72. 74 67.71 | 70. 84 62. 90 CV (Gt) ns CO nae 
JAI ISWER coe a agpapseecerpeaaedose 62. 32 71. 82 68. 11 | 71.18 63. 98 68.27) 1 echespreers 
SapreulIber perce seriaaes ener ee 55.55 | 67.88 | 62.90 | 66.65 60. 10 GHP BZN em al cp iieg | eysorsrsn ee 
MCtODGEe 25sec so ate ciersels e221 39.18 51.48 50.98 | 54.65 51. 02 54. 92 1. 05 ss 
INGV. OOIDON 2A ot edocs - ciel; ais slelcieve 32. 95 43.138 43. 37 45. 57 44. 85 47.65 6.75 1 
MN SCOMDOLS eeiiaciajwicieie cis ielc c's sis cing 21.89 32,18 36. 03 37.43 39. 23 41.10 3.15 14 

1896. 

JANUALY: -..-5--- 2200 Anpocosnes 10. 39 23. 7 33. 34 34. 34 36. 58 SSiuewe iseceness " 
Mebruanyi << >= ---<+------------- 13.19 27.81 32. 84 33. 86 35. 45 37.10 | 2.8 13.5 
Wilh Ase 5S coos peedesecuceraood 19. 72 33. 02 33, 81 35. 71 35. 27 38. 34 pals: Darcie 
JA le chobbdasanoccdoesceacnee 35. 92 52. 07 38.95 43.57 39. 92 46. 45 25 4 
WIE paaeoadeoco ca Se SsoeeEOoe ne 50.19 65. 37 51. 92 56. 73 49.47 55. 42 QTE lcciracreme 

MERIC ores celts cite Slclsiavsiciete sieve ote ole 55.55 72.48 61.03 | 46.05 56. 77 61. 72 | REL) REE Senos 

General means........--- 38.33 | 51.18] 48.45 | 51.25| 50.19| 51.80| 30.95| 63 

Sr. JOHNSBURY STATION, VERMONT (J. W. TITCOMB, SUPERINTENDENT). 

At the beginning of the fiscal year the stock of fish on hand at the 

station consisted of 6,673 steelhead trout and 22,875 lake trout. The 

water supply to the hatchery at this time was taken from a small brook 

on the station property, supplied by springs, and varying in volume 

from 8 gallons of pure water to 100 of surface water. As it was con- 

ducted to the hatchery in an open ditch, it was subject to changes in 

temperature, and was therefore about the same as the temperature of 

the water in Sleeper River, from which the supply was taken later in 
the summer. In July all of the lake trout died, owing to the high tem- 

perature, which also caused a heavy mortality among the steelheads. 

During July and November plants of steelhead trout amounting to 
4,777 were made in the tributaries of Lake Champlain, and on May 5 

258 were deposited in the Merrimac River at Concord. At the close of 

of the year 90 yearlings were left on hand. 
During the summer preparations were made to obtain spawn of the 

native brook trout from streams and ponds in various parts of the State, 

and the following collections were made at the six points selected: 

Darling Pond, Groton, 106,965; Pico Pond, Shrewsbury, 20,000; Caspian 

Lake, Greensboro, 602,990; Lakota Lake, Woodstock, 91,100; Lake 

Mitchell, Norwich, 111,281; Fairbanks Pond, St. Johnsbury, 35,000; 

total, 967,336. 

The first eggs were taken on October 1 at Pico and the last on 

November 26 at Fairbanks. Owing to the different conditions exist- 

ing in the various lakes, different methods had to be adopted in cap- 

turing the fish. At Pico, Sherburne, and Darling ponds, where the 

fish enter small tributary streams to spawn, V-shaped slat traps were 
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construeted in the brooks near their outlets, and the fish captured 

were held in slat pens in the streams above the traps until ripe. At 

Lakota the feeding streams were so small that the trout could only 

enter them during a heavy fall of rain. A pound net was placed in 

the pond near the outlet of the small stream, but the water was so 
shallow that very few fish were caught. At Lake Mitchell the trap 

was washed out by a heavy freshet, which undoubtedly reduced the 

output of that lake. At Fairbanks Pond and Caspian Lake the trout 

were taken by means of seines, and good results were also obtained at 

the latter point with dip nets, the spawning-grounds being first sur- 

rounded by a fine-meshed gill net. The work of collecting spawn was 

conducted both by day and by night, the fishermen being guided at 

night by the use of jack lights attached to the bows of the boats. 

The largest trout captured was 26 inches long. Those captured at 

Caspian Lake were larger than the ones taken at the other points, and 

averaged from 14 to 2 pounds in weight. 

In this lake they locate their spawning-beds in water from 1 to 6 feet 

deep, and it is not uncommon to see them working on them in water so 

shallow that their fins and tails are above its surface. Such beds 

become quickly covered with sediment after a storm, and as they are 

covered with ice in winter, much of the spawn must be destroyed. 

The lake is also full of suckers and minnows of large size, which prey 

upon the spawn and are often taken in the seines with the trout. 

The first eggs taken were transferred on canton-flannel trays packed 

in moss, but later on, for convenience in handling, and in the belief 

that better results could be obtained, they were placed in tin lard-pails 

with perforated covers, and these packed in large wooden pails with 

moss all around them. The latter method is inexpensive, and it does 

not injure the eggs, as in traveling over rough roads the pails can be 

held by the messengers, thus breaking the jar of the wagon. It is 

proposed to try still another method next season, and that is to place 

the eggs on the wire trays on which they are to be hatched, packing 

them in light, portable cases with moss. 

Of the eggs collected, 25,000 were shipped to A. M. Bigelow, Branch- 

ville, N. J., and the balance of the stock and an additional assignment 

of 20,000 received from Northville, Mich., were retained for hatching. 
Owing to the very unsatisfactory condition of the water supply, only 

13,748 fry were available for distribution, 5,000 of which were shipped 

to Sherburne, Vt., for deposit in Pico Pond. The heavy loss of eggs 

and fry is attributed to the muddy condition of the water and to its 

very low temperature, which averaged 324° from the middle of Novem- 

ber to the middle of April. The water in the troughs would occasion- 

ally freeze over and ice form on the bottoms and sides. The eggs 
during this period developed very slowly, and the time of incubation 

varied from 176 to 198 days, very few hatching in less than 190 days. 
Both before and after the eggs were eyed and up to the time of hateh- 

ing it was necessary to handle them almost daily to free them from 
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mud and sediment, aS in some instances enough would collect in one 

night to entirely bury eggs and trays. It appears from experience 

gained during the past season that, although eggs may be successfully 

hatched in pure water of a temperature as low as that recorded at the 

station, in all instances the eggs should be eyed before subjecting them 

to it. The loss on the first lots taken was much less than on those 

which were not eyed at the time the temperature became so low. In 

addition to collections made in the vicinity of the station, consignments 

of Atlantic salmon and rainbow and lake trout were received from other 
stations. 

Atlantic salmon.—In January 25,000 of these eggs were shipped from 

Craig Brook Station. They hatched about three months afterwards, 

the loss on them being 2,405. Of the fry, 19,000 were planted in Merri- 

mac River at Concord and the balance were retained for rearing. 

Rainbow trout.—Three consignments of rainbow-trout eggs, aggre- 

gating 75,000, were received from Wytheville Station. Though the first 
package was overheated, the eggs appeared to be in good condition; 

the second box had apparently been overturned, but the third showed 

no signs of rough handling. A very few days after the eggs were 

received white spots appeared on nearly all of them. The water at 

Wytheville was about 22° warmer than that at St. Johnsbury, and as the 
same trouble has been experienced at the Duluth Station under similar 

conditions of temperature it is inferred that the spots originate from 

the great difference in the temperature of the water. Of the 75,000 

eggs received, there was a loss of only 3,341 after they were laid down 

in the troughs, but the fry were weak and only 26,700 were saved. These 

were planted at the following points: 10,000 to East Creek, Rutland 

County, Vt.; 8,000 to Isinglass River, Strafford County, N. H.; 8,000 to 

Great Brook, Rockingham County, N. H.; 700 retained at the hatchery. 

Lake trout.—From eggs received from Northville, 93,698 fry were 

produced, most of them hatching during a period of freshets, when the 

water suddenly became warmer and was so muddy that the fry could 

not be seen in it for several days. The loss amounted to 39,524, and the 

remaining 54,174 were distributed to applicants in Massachusetts and 
Vermont. 

During the winter the superintendent made a careful examination of 

the springs in the vicinity of the station with the view to increasing 

tlle water supply. Options were secured on a number of them, but the 

amount of water they were capable of furnishing was too small as 

compared with the expense that would have been incurred in their 

purchase and the piping of the water to the hatchery. The total sup- 

ply from all the springs in the vicinity, 12 in number, would not have 

amounted to more than 125 gallons per minute, and even this amount 

was uncertain, as the investigation was made when the ground was 

covered several feet deep with snow. An appropriation was secured 

for the development of the spring water on the station property, and 
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also for the construction of a large settling reservoir and filter to be 

used in connection with the water taken from Sleepers River. During 

June plans were prepared with the view to carrying out this work. 

The following table shows the stock of fish on hand at the close of 

the year: 

Species. Fry. |Yearlings. 

STEM RaUROUM becuse oe ieee en's Se Aes erie = Sse miei e oe wine io ce pale ap eunicle esta aint iaateralsl nisl stele -tale 
Pity PP OP LR) | Poe ee ee ene Se SSeS ES ooo O OS ICOM mae See COASC AON SQO0O 

Atlantic salmon 
SiR CHG! GT ie eae poten a Cn eeosOreE once eESborOooone sa deaoaoscomstadoscocdsosecs 
Ib SO lide ile Set eee eee Eee eee nee Sereeaeecnen Same COM InOtOnO OOS OCEmOrcHmmaaeccor ls astigce\ 5 

GLOUCESTER STATION, MASSACHUSETTS (HE. F,. LOCKE IN CHARGE). 

Upon the resignation of Capt. A. C. Adams, E. F. Locke was appointed 

fish-culturist of the station and took charge on July 1. During the 

summer necessary repairs were made to the wharf and the steam and 

water plant, and the hatchery was improved by the addition of four 

new windows. In July the assistant in charge and I. 8S. K. Reeves, 

consulting engineer, visited the station with the view to determining 

what improvements could be made in the method of hatching cod 

eggs. 
The small output of the previous year, which was less than 13,000,000 

fry, or about 16 per cent of the number of eggs collected, was attributed 

by Captain Adams chiefly to the condition of the water in Gloucester 

Harbor, which is highly charged with sediment. This attaches itself 

to the eggs, increasing their specific gravity and causing them to sink 

to the bottom of the box, where they die. The presence of crusta- 

ceans, jelly-fishes, and other animals in the water seriously interferes 

also with the working of the hatching apparatus. An examination of 

the harbor failed to show that these conditions could be bettered, and 
after careful consideration it was decided to continue the work on the 

same lines as heretofore, and to attempt, in addition, the hatching of 
cod eges by means of air circulation, as tried at Central Station during 

the winter of 1893, and also with closed circulation of water. It had 
been demonstrated at Chicago that sea water could be kept indefinitely 

in a practically pure state with large numbers of fish or other animals 

living in it by means of aeration and circulation, and there appeared 

to be no reason why cod eggs could not be natched under similar 
conditions. 

The collection of eggs was directed by Capt. E. E. Hahn, who was 

stationed at Kittery Point, Maine, with a portion of the crew of the 
Grampus. The season lasted from November 29 to March 23, during 

which time 70,901,000 eggs were delivered at the station. From these, 

24,859,000 fry were produced and liberated in waters in the immediate 

vicinity. All of the eggs, except those retained for hatching by 

means of aeration and closed circulation of water, were placed in the 
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McDonald tidal boxes. Those received previous to December 21 were 

of excellent quality and yielded fair results, but the shipments coming 

in after that date were very poor and were apparently imperfectly 

fertilized. . 
At the opening of the season the temperature of the water was 44°, 

but by December 12 it had dropped to 34°, and by January 6 it reg- 

istered 31°. As this was too cold for hatching with good results, the 

water was heated artificially, and during the remainder of the season 

it was kept at from 35° to 37°. 

Air circulation.—On the 16th of December 220,000 eggs were placed 

in two McDonald jars at midnight, the water temperature at the time 

being 35°; by the morning of the 17th it had risen to 51°, and, although 

changed frequently, it remained stationary until the 19th, by which 

time all of the eggs had died. The experiments were continued from time 

to time, with the view to keeping down the temperature of the water, 
but without success until the jars had been partially submerged in a 

packing of crushed ice and salt. On the 31st of January 380,000 cod 

eggs were placed in two jars and the temperature kept at 40°. On the 

fifth day it was noticed that minute bubbles had collected on the eggs 

in sufficient quantity to raise the top layer partly out of the water, 

where they remained without change. The water also commenced to 

emit a very offensive odor, notwithstanding the fact that it had been 
chatiged every 12 hours. Later on it was changed every 4 hours, but 

still continued to be offensive. The eggs commenced hatching on the 
fourteenth day, but the fry were crooked and weak, and of the 25,000 
hatched only about 2,000 survived. On February 18 another experi- 

ment was tried with 580,000, the water temperature during the entire 

period of incubation being keptat 40°. The eggs commenced hatching 

on February 29, and about 10,000 fry were liberated from this lot. 

Further experiments were tried in March, but the results were practi- 

cally the same. 

Closed circulation.—To test this method of hatching, a cedar tank of 

15,000 gallons capacity was placed at the northwest corner of the hatch- 

ery, so arranged that the water from the hatching-boxes could flow into 

it by gravity and from there be pumped to the pressure tank, located 

at the southwest corner. An air-pump was provided for aerating the 

water, and sand and gravel filters were placed between the hatching- 

boxes and the receiving reservoir, through which the water could be 
filtered each time it was used. It was intended to fill the tank with 
water comparatively free from sediment and to hold it for use when the 

water in the harbor became roily, using the reserve supply over and 

over until the harbor water became clear again. The stormy weather 

caused numerous delays in setting up the tank and it was not in 
working order until February 4. <A test of this method was at once 

undertaken, but the experiment had to be discontinued on the 17th, owing 

to the bursting of some of the pipes by frost. 
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Another experiment was commenced on the 20th and continued until 

the 24th, when the fry began to die, owing to the fact that the water 

was becoming impure. <A third attempt was made between February 

25 and March 2, but no results were obtained. The experiments were 

then discontinued. 

It would appear that this system can not be used longer than three 

days at a time with the apparatus now in use. 

It is a question whether either of these methods has had a fair trial, 

as they were not undertaken until late in the season, when not only the 

quality of the eggs was poor, but the water in the harbor was at its 

most impure stage, owing to frequent storms. Further efforts in this 

line will be made next season. 

Lobster.—Immediately after the close of the cod season on April 14 

arrangements were made for the collection of lobster eggs from points 

between Boston and York, Me., the commissioners of the States of 
Massachusetts, Maine, and New Hampshire having’ granted permission 

to collect and pen egg-bearing lobsters. An agent was stationed at 

Kittery Point, Me., for the purpose of collecting eggs from lobsters 

caught by the fishermen between Rye, N. H., and York Harbor, Me.; 

he obtained, in addition, a number of egg-bearing lobsters which had 

been caught at the Isle of Shoals and shipped to Portsmouth, N. H. 

A small steamer was also chartered for the work and used for a month 

in visiting the lobstermen between Gloucester and Boston. ‘The first 

eggs were received on April 22 and the last on July 13, when operations 

were discontinued. ‘The 14,534,000 eggs obtained were hatched as 
usual in the McDonald universal hatching jar, and 13,050,000 fry were 

produced from them. Several shipments were sent to York Harbor, 

Me., Kittery Point, Me., and Newcastle, N. H., but the bulk of the 
stock was liberated between Marblehead and Gloucester. The poor 

results attained with this species were due to the fact that most of the 

territory was new, and the season was almost over before the fishermen 

became sufficiently interested in the work to save their egg-bearing 

lobsters for the Commission. The stormy weather prevailing during 

the early part of the season also tended to reduce the catch very 

materially. 

Mackerel. Arrangements were made during the latter part of April 

to collect eggs of this species from the traps fishing within 15 or 20 

miles of Gloucester, also from the drag or drift nets; but the catch 

proved to be very light, 400 fish being the largest take. The first eggs 

were collected on June 27, and between that time.and July 17, the close 

of the season, the total number taken was 1,720,000. The eggs were 

hatched in the McDonald tidal box, and the 897,000 fry produced from 

them were liberated in the harbor outside of Eastern Point. The 

results attained in this branch of the work were very discouraging, as 

operations were pushed energetically and visits were made to the traps 

in the harbor and to Magnolia and Manchester every morning between 

June 23 and July 17, when the weather permitted. 
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Woops HOLE STATION, MASSACHUSETTS (JOHN MAXWELL AND ALEX. JONES, 

SUPERINTENDENTS). 

The work was under the direction of John Maxwell until June 8, 
when he was relieved by Alex. Jones, fish-culturist, who acted as super- 

intendent to the close of the year. During the summer the usual 

repairs were made to the launches, machinery, hatching apparatus, 

etc., and the pier wall and wharves were repaired under the direction 

of the Engineer Corps, United States Army, a specific appropriation of 

$5,000 having been nade by Congress for this purpose. The basin used 

for housing the breeding codfish in winter was repaired and improved 

so as to protect the cars from being damaged by severe storms during 
the winter. 

The following statement shows the kinds of fish propagated, number 

of eggs collected, and fry hatched and distributed: 

Kind. Eggs. Fry 

SpA AS Ae ci ee ee | ee ee ee 70,844,000 | 41, 353, 000 
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MOtaleenensyasse cent ce = 2 acces cc cstasaccsaeseaetecisicts see seseseqes 214,153,000 | 151, 938, 000 
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Efforts were made at the beginning of the season to increase the pro- 

duction of cod; and with this object in view a larger number of brood 
fish than usual were obtained and placed in live-cars. Of the total 

number delivered at the station, 1,350 were collected by the schooner 

Grampus, wider the direction of Captain Hahn; the balance, 2.486, were 
purchased from fishermen. The egg-collecting season commenced 

November 15 and continued until February 19, 415 brood fish yielding 

the entire supply. More females were secured, but many of them 

proved to be barren. The average yield per fish was 170,000, the largest 

in the history of the station. The number of eggs secured was dis- 

appointing in view of the fact that the number of brood fish carried 

was larger than in past years, but the small take was partly offset 

by the excellent quality of the eggs and fry, and by the unusual per- 

centage of fry hatched. The apparatus used was the McDonald tidal 

box, as observations covering a number of years showed its effective- 

ness over the Chester jar. The fry were planted in the immediate 
vicinity. 

During the time the brood fish were held in confinement an unusually 

large number of them were lost from disease. The weather at the time 

they were collected was rough and blustery, consequently those in the 

wells of the smacks necessarily experienced severe concussion by being 
forced against the sides of the well. Beyond the removal of the mucous 

covering, the bad results were not apparent immediately upon their 

delivery at the station, but subsequent losses showed the effects of such 

handling. The fish appeared to do well for a time, but many of them 
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developed sores, which apparently resulted from bruises on differ- 

ent parts of the head and body. This was not considered of much 

importance at the time, as the same thing had occurred before, but 

these on close examination proved to be of a gangrenous character, and 

by November 25 an unusual number had died. Even fish that had been 

hooked in the lip were affected in this way, and inany were lost before 

their eges could be collected. The water during the time was full of 

etenophores, which may have prevented the healing of the affected 

parts by irritating and inflaming the exposed flesh, thus encouraging 

the growth of fungus and the formation of ulcers. In many instances 

on opening the dead fish the air bladder was found to be partially or 

entirely destroyed by ulcer, which gave off an offensive odor. Some 

were found with ruptured egg sac, which allowed the eggs to escape 

from the ovaries into the abdomen, and in other cases internal hemor- 

rhage appeared to be the cause of death. 

The quantity and quality of eggs that can be taken at a station of 

this character depends on the size of the parent fish, the number pro- 

ducing eggs, and the state of the weather. Some seasons there is a 

scarcity of males and at other times egg-producing females are in the 

minority, but it is difficult to avoid this, owing to the fact that when 

the fish are received it is impossible to tell from their condition whether 

or not they will produce eggs. No fish are received at the station 

which weigh less than 5 pounds. 

The following table shows the number of brood fish from which eggs 

were collected, the number of ripe fish used, and the yield per fish for 

a series of years from 1889 to 1896: . 

ee Brood Eggs - «1, | Eggs per 
Year. | efishe, 0 || taken, |Ripe Ashi) oF. 

LSE) CORD DOD SRD EE BOSEOE SBE G a AGboneroSpeaodatooaanarenae 349 | 8,500, C00 91 | 93, 000 
BOG AON a as .2 aha Biayoid ohn sod awa arc sj aaaaeates caaed deme wee 3,000 | 67, 600, 000 587 | 115, 000 
SS ete are Blo a\ao 6 a alaraicvajs:arcia ic Sic ciate Sejacla sis slat eelete eis ia EC eM 1,620 | 48, 600, 000 444 | 102, 000 
ES OO Sere aiats aicta rales ao uote mic Diataro Me sles Beonegemanennieeieeeee 3,320 | 85, 500, 000 1, 107 71, 000 
NST DOO metatete tein clele/a wisieis isle tisivreisie c.sietalsiave sia eetaeiciats oie eicteaeiats | 3, 836 | 70, 800, 000 415 170, 000 

Flatfish (winter flounder).—The spawning season of this species 

varies according to the temperature of the water and the prevailing 

state of the weather, from February 10 to about the middle of April. 
This year the first eggs were taken on February 24, and the last on April 

18. The fish were obtained from fyke nets set in Great Harbor and 

Waquoit Bay, and the 44 females stripped yielded 11,008,000 eggs, from 

which 8,472,000 fry were hatched and planted. The eggs of this species 

measure 30 to the linear inch, and are very glutinous. Heretofore it 

has been difficult to separate them, and it was only accomplished by 

thoroughly washing and stirring for some time, but this season starch 

was very effectively used in the same manner that it is employed in the 

fertilization of pike-perch eggs on the Great Lakes. It dissolved 

quickly and mixed readily with the salt water, coating the eggs and 
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preventing them from sticking together. The hatching was done in 

the modified McDonald tidal box. 

Lobster.—The collection of egg lobsters commenced in the immediate 

vicinity of Woods Hole about April 10. As the season advanced the 

territory was extended, and the services of two fishing smacks were 

utilized, in addition to the launch Cygnet. Messengers were also sent 

to New Bedford, New London, Noank, and other points, where lobsters 
were held in live-cars by the fishermen. The collections at different 
points vary from year to year. The grounds on which the best collec- 

tions were made four years ago yielded less this year than any of the 

others. The collecting season was continued to July 13, and resulted 

in a total take of 5,909 lobsters, which yielded 90,000,000 eggs. From 

these 83,707,000 fry were hatched and planted in the vicinity of New 

London, Noank, and Nantucket, also in Buzzards Bay, Vineyard Sound, 

and Great Harbor. The greater part of the lobsters secured after July 

1 were from New London and Noank. It is recommended that regular 

collections be made next year at these two points, also at Westport, 

R. IL, Nantucket, Block Island, and Plymouth. This would enlarge 

very materially the field of collection, and would probably result in 

doubling the output of the station. 

Early in the season the eggs of the lobsters are hard and stand 

transportation well, but in advanced stages they are delicate and 

quickly affected by rough handling or sudden changes in temperature. 

Experiments were conducted in order to determine how soon after 

the new eggs are laid they can be taken from the parent lobster and 

_ hatched artificially. The observations were continued from the first 

appearance of the eggs in’ July until spring, and it was found that 

those removed before the latter part of October would not live. In 

November 15,000,000 were placed in jars and carried through the win- 

ter, and notwithstanding the many difficulties experienced, 50 per cent 

of them hatched. ; 
Tautog.—The first eggs were taken on June 8, and by the close of 

the season (July 1) 31,431,000 had been secured. They were hatched 
in the McDonald hatching-box, and yielded 17,575,000 fry, which were 
liberated in Vineyard Sound and Great Harbor one or two days after 

hatching. The eggs of these fish measure 26 to the linear inch, and 
the average yield is about 150,000, though one specimen, weighing 9? 

pounds, yielded 1,142,624, and an examination of the fish after death 

showed this to be only about one-half of what were contained in the 
ovaries. The eggs develop quickly and hatch in from two to three 
days in a temperature of about 69°. When the fish are first caught 

they will not give down their eggs, and experiments were tried in 

retaining them in the cars for a time. The best results were obtained 

with eggs taken from two to six hours after capturing. The eggs 

from fish held longer than that were very hard to fertilize, and those 

taken from fish held over night proved to be entirely worthless. 
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Mackerel.—_W ith the view to collecting large numbers of mackerel 

eges the schooner Grampus was detailed to assist in the work, and 

reported at Woods Hole early in May. Small numbers of eggs had 

been collected and hatched at the Gloucester and Woods Hole stations 

in past years, but the handling of them in quantity was a new depar- 

ture. Arrangements were made for collecting eggs from the traps 

and pounds south of the cape, and between May 24 and June 19 there 

were secured 10,870,000, from which 861,000 fry were produced. 

The first eggs were received from the Grampus on May 24, They 

were placed in the McDonald hatching-box on the same day, and 

development progressed until the forming of the embryo, 5 days after 

fertilization. The following night a heavy thunderstorm occurred, and 

immediately afterward all the eggs in the house began to assume a 

sickly appearance, and in 48 hours all were dead. Whether or not 

this was due to the thunderstorm can not be definitely determined, 

but it is well known that eggs of other animals have been killed in 

this way. 

From the 9,936,000 collected by the Grampus, which was stationed 

off Chatham, Mass., only 210,000 fry were produced. The balance of 

the output was hatched from a lot of 828,000 eggs taken from a trap 

at Squipnocket on June 3. 

During the season various forms of apparatus were tried in hatching 

eggs, but they failed to produce any better results than the McDonald 

tidal box. At first it was thought that the poor percentage of fry 

hatched was due to imperfect fertilization, as the wet method was 

used, but as the season advanced it became evident that the failure was 

due not so much to the methods employed, but to the fact that the eggs 

were not healthy when taken, the parent fish having been held in the 

nets too long. The pound nets are the only apparatus in the vicinity 

from which spawning fish can be secured, and it is customary to over- 

haul these only once in 24 hours. The 828,000 eggs referred to above 

were transported over 14 miles of rough road, being over 4 hours en 

route, but, notwithstanding this, 75 per cent of them hatched. 

Though the dry method of fertilization was used on them, the good 

results are attributed to the fact that the fish had been in the nets only a 

few hours. The eggs of the mackerel are very small and measure 24 to 

the linear inch. They are kept afloat by a large oil globule for the firsé 

24 hours. After that they leave the top and remain in suspension for 

a short time, when they sink to the bottom, remaining there until they 

hatch or die. 

Scup and sea bass.—Arrangements were made for collecting seup and 

sea-bass eggs at Hyannis and other points, but none were secured, 

owing to the total failure of the fishery on the coast this spring. 

The station was visited several times during the spring by Commis- 

sioner Brice, who personally directed the lobster and mackerel work 

and arranged for the collection of scup, sea bass, and tautog eggs. 
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The following table shows the temperature and density of the water 

at the station from November 1 to June 30: 

Temperature and density of water at Woods Hole Station, 1895-96. 

November. December. January. Vebruary. 

1 | | 

Date.|Temp. Density. | Date. Temp.) Density. | Date. Temp. Density. Date.)Temp Density. 

| | | | 

Ae , 025. 4 1 38 1, 025.8 | | 32 1, 026 
4 , 025. 4 2] 38 HOSS Bul caoln | 1, 026 
3 | , 025. 4 3] 38 1, 025.8 3) 32 | 1, 026 
4 | , 025. 4 4| 36 1, 026. 2 4} 32 1, 025.8 
5 | , 025. 4 5 35 1, 026. 2 5) | 32 1, 025. 8 
6 | , 025. 4 6| 34 1, 026. 4 6 | 33 1, 025. 4 
ie} , 025. 6 7 32 1, 026, 4 T | se 1, 025. 2 
8 , 025. 8 Silise 1, 026. 4 Shoe: 1, 025.8 
La , 025. 8 9 32 1, 026. 4 9 | 34 1, 025.8 

10 | , 025. 6 10 32 1, 026. 4 10 | 33 1, 025.8 
11 , 025. 6 11| 32 1, 026.4 ll 32 1,025.8 
12 , 025. 6 12 32 1, 026. 4 12 | 32 1, 026 
13 1, 025. 6 13 32 1, 026. 2 al Was B 1, 026 
14 ,025.6 | 14 32 1, 026. 2 14 | 32 1, 025. 8 
15 025.4} 15] 32 1,026.2] 15 | 32 1, 025.8 
16 025. 4 16} 31 1, 026. 2 16 | 32 1, 025.8 
17 , 025. 4 Viale | 1, 026 17 | 30 1, 026 
18 , 025, 4 18 32 1, 026 18 | 30 1, 026 
19 1, 025. 4 19} 32 1, 026 19 | 32 1, 026 
20 , 025.6 20 32 1, 026 20 | 31 1, 026 
21 1, 025. 6 21 32 1, 026 21! 30 1, 026 
22 025. 6 22) | 32 1, 026 22 | 30 1, 026 
23 1025.61] 23) 32 1, 026 237 a0) 1, 026 
24 , 025. 6 24! 32 1, 026 24] 31 1, 026 
25 1, 025. 6 25 32 1, 026 £5 aly} 1, 026 
26 , 025.8 26 32 1, 026 26) 31 1, 026 
av , 025.8 27 | 32 1, 026 27 | 31 1, 026 
28 1, 025. 8 28; 32 | 1, 026 28 | 31 1, 026 
29 AO25560) 29) 8 32 DP O2GR Aaleaccmalrccscs Pere cit caiseeiciete 
80 1, 025.6 30 32 A UYAD SNe Scnhcl i Skesee eee Ee et Se 

et. 1,025.6] 31! 32 IL $(A213 ~ ag | Sea ele ek em 

Shae $025.5 |-.3-2-| 32:8 qoest |, (i 82.3 1, 025.9 
| —_ — — 

May. June. 
— - | 

Date.|fTemp. Density. Date..Temp.| Density. | Date.)Temp. Density. | Date.|Temp.| Density. 

1; 32 1, 026 136 1, 025. 8 1| 46 1, 025 1} 60 1, 024.5 
2 | 33 1, 026 2}; 3 1, 025.8 2| 46 1, 025 2/| 60 1, 024.5 
3 | 33 1, 026 3 35 1, 025.8 Oh aed 1, 025 3} 61 1,024.5 
4 | 32 1, 026 4 35 1, 025. 8 4 48 1, 025 4] 62 1, 024.5 
Del on 1, 026 5 | 35 1, 025.8 By 49 1, 025 5} 63 1. 024. 5 
6 | 31 1, 026 6) 36 1, 025. 6 6| 49 1, 025 6 | 63 1, 024.5 
Ue pe! 1, 026 7 36 1, 025. 6 7 | 50 1, 025 7 | 62 1, 024.5 
8 | 32 1, 026 8 36 1, 025. 6 8 | 50 1, 025 8} 62 1, 024.5 
9 | 33 1, 026 9| 37 1, 025.6 9 50 1, 025 9} 62 1, 024.4 

10 | 32 1, 026 10 | 38 1, 025. 6 10} 51 1, 025 10 | 62 1, 024.3 
1] | 32 1, 026 11 | 38 1, 025. 6 11 52 1, 025. 2 1] | 62 1. 024 
12 | 32 1, 026 12 | 38 1, 025. 6 12 53 1, 025. 2 12} 61 1, 024 
13} 31 1, 026 13°|" 39 1, 025. 6 1834) BB) 1, 025. 2 13 | 62 1, 024 
14 | 31 1, 026 14| 39 1, 025. 6 14 53 1, 025 14) 62 | 1, 023.8 
15 | 31 1, 026 15 | 40 1, 025. 6 15 | 54 1, 024. 6 15 | 60 | 1, 023.8 
16 31 1, 026 16 | 42 1, 025.6 16 | 55 1, 024. 4 16 61 1, 023.8 

17 | 31 1, 026 17 | 44 1, 025. 6 7 56 1, 024. 4 17 | 62 1, 023. 6 

18 | 32 1, 026 18 | 44 1, 025. 8 18 57 1, 024. 2 18] 64 | 1, 023.6 
19 | 32 1, 026 19 | 44 1, 025.8 19 57 1, 024.8 19; 66 | 1, 024 
20 | 33 1, 026 20 | 44 1,025.8) 20] 57 1,024.8} 20] 65 1, 024 
21 | 32 1, 026 21 44 1, 025.8 21) 56 1, 024.8 21! 65 1, 024 

22 | 33 1, 026 22| 44 1, 026 22| 54 1,024.8] 22] 66 1, 024 
23 | 33 1, 026 23] 44 1, 026 23] 55 1, 024.8 23) 66 | 1, 024 

24 33 1, 026 24 | 44 1, 026 24) 56 1, 024. 8 24 | 67 1, 024 

25 | 33 1, 026 25 | 44 1, 025. 8 20 | 55 1, 024.6 25/ 66 | 1, 024 

26 | 34 1, 026 26| 44 1, 025. 8 26 | 55 1, 024. 6 26 | 65 1, 024 

27 | 34 1, 026 27) 45 1, 025. 6 27 | 5d 1. 024.5 27 | 66 1, 024 

28 | B4 1,026 | 28} 46 1, 025. 6 28 | 56 1, 024. 6 28 | 66 1, 024 

29 | 34 1, 025. 8 29 | 46 1, 025. 4 ‘29 58 1, 024. 6 29 | 66 1, 024 

30 | 84 1, 025.8 30) 46 1, 025. 2 30 59 1, 024.8 30 66 1, 024 

31 | 35 1 PETE | Sea ert (Se eee eee ee ee 3L | 59 1, 024.5 |.-----) ------|---------20 

meee | 32.5 TOLL uiccseent 40.5 1, 025.7 ve 53.3]. 1,024.8 |....--| 63.3 1, 024 

/ 
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CapPEh VINCENT STaTiIon, NEw York (H. D. DEAN, SUPERINTENDENT). 

H. D. Dean was appointed superintendent of this station on July 1 

and shortly afterwards the work of remodeling the old planing-mill and 

fitting it up as a hatchery was commenced, under the general direction 

of I. S. K. Reeves, consulting engineer of the Commission, and G. I. 

David, who directed the installation of the machinery and the carpen- 

ter’s work. By the latter part of October the hatchery, though not 

entirely completed, was in readiness to receive whitefish and lake-trout 

eggs, being equipped as follows: The basement of the building was 

fitted with 36 troughs for hatching brook trout and salmon, giving a 

capacity for about 4,000,000 eggs. A battery of 600 jars for hatching 

whitefish and pike-perch eggs was erected on the second floor, and the 

third floor was fitted up as offices for the superintendent and bedrooms 

for the employes. 
The question of procuring an adequate supply of eggs for this station 

is a serious problem, as the laws of the State of New York prohibit 

fishing with nets within 1 mile of the shores, which practically includes 

all of the spawning-grounds except Chaumont Bay, where net fishing is 

allowed all the year round, but where few spawning whitefish or lake 

trout are ever found. As large numbers of both species are caught in 

Canadian waters during the close season, it was intended to make an 

effort to cooperate with the fishermen, but before arrangements could 

be completed the project was abandoned, as it was intimated that the 

Canadian authorities would object. Arrangements were then made 

with the Lake Ontario Fish Company to operate two pound nets by 

permission of the State Fish Commission on the spawning-grounds 

between the St. Lawrence and Stony Point, which is within the mile 

limit. It was proposed to catch the fish in October and November and 

hold them in pounds until they matured, the Commission furnishing the 

apparatus and receiving all the ripe fish, while the company was to set 

the pounds and operate them, receiving as compensation all fish caught 

after the Commission had stripped them. Owing to delays in securing 

the necessary apparatus, however, and the difficulty in obtaining a per- 

mit to use the company’s steamer in American waters, on account of its 

being a Canadian bottom, this plan also had to be abandoned. 

Lake trout.—During the early fall the superintendent visited the 

fishermen at various points in Lake Ontario on the American and 

Canadian sides, and arranged for the collection of eggs on Charity 

Shoals and Pigeon Island, but owing to the very rough weather pre-’ 

vailing during the spawning season, which lasts but a short time in 

this vicinity, only 54,000 eggs were secured. These were taken during 

the latter part of October. In November two consignments, aggregat- 

ing 3,600,000, were transferred from the Northville station. The first 

arrived in good condition and yielded excellent results, but the last, 

numbering about 2,600,000, received November 26, were very poor and 
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only about 30 per cent of them hatched. This was probably due to the 

fact that the eggs had been held longer than usual on the shipping trays, 

and also because they were shipped before the eye-spots appeared. 

The total output of lake trout fry during the season was 1,650,000. Of 

these, 53,000 were furnished to applicants in New York and the balance 

were planted in Lake Ontario and its tributaries. 

W hitefish— Arrangements were made to collect eggs at Chaumont 

Bay, but the catch of fish at that point was so small that less than 

1,000,000 eggs were secured. During the month of November 26,500,090 

eges were sent from the Put-in Bay Station; they arrived in excellent 

condition, especially one lot of 5,000,000, which had been shipped from 

Toledo by messenger. The loss on these shipments during the winter 

amounted to 25 per cent, and in April the 20,000,000 fry resulting from 

them were deposited in the St. Lawrence River and Lake Ontario in 

the vicinity of Grenadier Island and Tibbits Point. 

Rainbow trout.—The rainbow-trout eggs received from Wytheville 

arrived in good condition, apparently, but they soon commenced dying 

and only 6,600 fry were produced from them for distribution. It is 

probable that the change in temperature proved injurious to them, 
as the water from which they were taken averaged 54°, whereas the 

temperature at this station was scarcely above the freezing-point 

throughout the winter. 

Brook trout.—From the 25,000 eggs received from Northville, 22,100 

fry were hatched and distributed to applicants in New York. 

Atlantic salnmon.—The Atlantic salmon eggs received from Craig 

Brook Station on January 50 were hatched with slight loss, but owing 

to an accident, whereby the water was turned off the troughs for 12 
hours, they were all lost on May 24. During the winter considerable 

difficulty was experienced with roily water, and at times slush ice was 

forced around the suction pipe so that no water could be pumped. It 

is recommended that this pipe be protected by ecrib-work before next 

season opens. Owing to the difficulties encountered in procuring an 

adequate supply of suitable water, it is urged that arrangements be 

made with the Cape Vincent Waterworks Company to supply the station 

from the city works. 

STEAMER FIsH Hawk (LIEUT. FRANKLIN SWIFT IN CHARGE). 

The steamer Fish Hawk left Washington on April 28, arriving at 

Gloucester, N. J., on the 30th, where a steam launch, spawning boats, 

and hatching apparatus, which had been shipped from Woods Hole, 

Mass., were taken on. Permission having been obtained from Capt. 
N. H. Farquhar, U.S. N., the vessel then proceeded to League Island 

navy-yard and moored alongside the wharf in an advantageous posi- 

tion for receiving a good supply of water for hatching purposes. ‘This 

point was selected as headquarters, as it was believed that the water 

there was as good if not better than that at Gloucester, where oper- 

ations had previously been conducted, and because it was nearer to 

F. R. 96 3 
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the collecting field. The facilities for shipping the fry were also much 

better. In addition to the regular crew of the vessel, a number of 

spawn-takers were transferred from other stations to assist in the work. 

The hatching apparatus was arranged as usual on the main deck, 

Mate James A. Smith having charge of it. The collection commenced 

on May 4th, 697,000 shad eggs being secured on that date from the 

seine at Howell Cove and from gillers in the vicinity. The work was 

prosecuted successfully from that time until May 21, by which time 

20,930,000 eggs had been collected. 

Shortly after the eggs were placed in the jars there appeared to be 

an undue percentage of loss, and many of the fry in the aquaria settled 

to the bottom, apparently not having enough vitality to sustain them- 

selves. Since the hatching apparatus was identically the same as in 

former years, it became evident that the cause of loss must be looked 
for in the water supply. It was apparently much freer from sediment 

than that at Gloucester, yet it was suspected to contain oily residue 

from the petroleum refineries at Point Breeze on the Schuylkill and 

sulphurous or ammoniacal solution from the gas works on the river. 

It is also possible that an abnormal condition of the water might have 

been produced by the stirring of mud by the dredge operating along 

the water front of a portion of the yard. It was thought advisable to 

transfer the vessel to Gloucester, and the change was made on May 21. 

From this point the work of collection was resumed and continued until 

June 16, resulting in a total collection of 37,874,000 eggs, which pro- 

duced 22,056,000 fry. In addition to this, 1,183,000 eggs were furnished 

to car No. 2 for hatching and liberating at Sanford, Fla. 

Of the eggs collected, 12,154,000 were obtained from gillers, 580,000 

from Gloucester Point, 6,500,000 from the seine at Bennett’s shore, and 

18,660,000 from the Howell Cove seine. It was impracticable to attend 

the seines above Philadelphia, owing to their distance from the vessel, 

and if is recommended than an additional launch be provided next sea- 

son for the purpose of attending the fishing shores above that city, as 

many million eggs might be obtained there. The method of collecting 

was the same as in former years, the steam launch leaving the vessel 

each afternoon with five spawn-takers and returning during the night 
or early next morning, 

It is recommended that the vessel make its headquarters in Howell 

Cove, at Washington Point, next season, as it is the center of the 

spawning-grounds below Gloucester, and more than half the eggs 

secured this year were collected in its immediate vicinity. In addition 

to this, the water there is more suitable for hatching purposes than at 

sloucester or League Island, as two large fresh-water streams flow into 

it above and below. It also possesses good railroad facilities and has 

excellent means of communication with Philadelphia. 

During the season 12 Atlantic salmon were taken by the seine at 

Howell Cove, and the capture of a large number was reported from 

seines above Philadelphia. 
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The following table shows the number of shad eges collected, fry 

hatched and planted, and temperature of the water: 

pares am pa __| Number of __ Date Number | Beis me ee 

Males. | Females. SEs. ane EN Air. | Water. 

1896. | 
MEH eigeecceans 17 17 CY ARUU | Beepasrecscredagsors Jone ec eee eneee 68 | 62 

Sa see ease 50 | 50 Uti WY |issoctaacestbaanspose le@eteieacnscias - 68 | 63 
Clee 34 | 34 PAGNGSOOOM Meneses esto. ee ergs Eee se. 70 63 
(eee ae 46 2) Os WG, SEP UI a aa eee Be ene ee i 60 | 63 
Behe 30 30 TSE NY) nae Soooees saps ooelloesocd cbmoc sce 78 | 64 

iM Ge Cae 54 54 PAPE UN) | onewassasoencomascor [rate cher siee/oteye nares 78 66 
oN eae 38 | 38 1, 612, 000 |) May 10-12 ..2...... 2, 279, 000 80 68 
13S tease 14 | 14 CQOROUO) Meeeeem st cerat esc s|eseec ee oo 67 | 68 
eos eoe 37 37 UPD WU |e cétcossces asses] HSoopseascdaee 70 69 
MO aS aie ee tai 49 | 49 PANES (UU) | noe poness= oot oes |Sooopenposecoe 74 70 
Greene 7 uf 239, 000 | May 12-17 .-..-... 5, 130, 000 74 71 
iteoscpae5e 67 67 2p lisk (UN) | Sree ane botesseoge baa goeesosense | 76 | 72 
eo notese 22 22 SG OCU) | Cemeteries rare ateti a= |anbososncoccue 73 72 
Oss Sted 26 | 26 TRAES O00; Een mame ce teak Nye ae 59 70 
Dia seit = 2/2 30 30 12 P20 WUD oon hkopoe son ossonpnerasconesoae 61 | 70 
emote 39 | 39 1,730, 000 | May 18-24 ........ 2,319, 000 68 | 70 
Oars 42 42 Ae WEES UU) || oo See eco oehes secosbe QI OR ED AB SOSSoC 60 | 69 
AG ee eerene Hs) 35 GTS O00N Same ete ee see oan eae cers cee « 72 | 69 
Dy ee 34 34 P6485 0001| OU, ere ee eae | BERET yes Te 71 | 70 

AVA RE RS eats 8 | 8 286) COON Pe esece eee eee e een oem eeems eles 69 | 70 
20 Sedo te = 24 | 24 TPB} (UI) S555 Sees beam on socssa) |aUccnose -nsace 69 | 70 

dunes ye. -.c8s. 42 42 1,970, 000 ; May 25, June 1.... 5, 807, 000 66 70 
ee eee 28 | 28 i ZHI s ON) Gaacos abbas coectbetc|laonoscosent ose 68 | 70 
Goer eee 14 | 14 Bill 000) | oh cot 3 eamarns oes fa 3 Paar 66 | 70 
Hy Meee 19 | 19 pra Ol | apoeer ter. seasons. eaeeecacere se 67 70 
5) ta Be 16 16 649) 000) ae ee oss ss cbs icla| ene aeeeices se ms 74 73 
ea ae 1L 11 294,000 | June3-8........-. 5, 071, 000 73 |" 74 

Lee ee ot 3 13 550, 000 |. --.-- 22 -- ev ese] oneness 69 74 
BG) ga So 8 8 SEAN VASES 8 eae enaconeod) BE Tenses soseis 69 73 

LGiay Sees 2 2 79,000 | June 9-15.........| 1,450, 000 68 72 

856 SOG DSi S 7a ODO eR ce setee aed 22,056, 000 |.....-.. | Vogese ty a 
| \ 

At the close of the fishing season on the Delaware the vessel was 

instructed to proceed as soon as possible to Casco Bay via Woods Hole, 

to take up the mackerel and lobster work. It left Philadelphia on 

June 18, and arrived at Woods Hole on the afternoon of the 20th, 

where it remained long enough to take on the apparatus necessary to 
conduct operations with those species. Orr Island, in Casco Bay, was 
selected as headquarters, as it is in easy communication with Portland 

and Boothbay. It was also the headquarters of a large number of the 

mackerel drag-net fishermen. Operations were commenced at once, 

the regular crew being detailed as spawn-takers to go out with the 

drag-net boats and to attend the traps in the vicinity. The schooner 

Grampus, which had been detailed to assist in the work, was sta- 

tioned at Small Point, Me., for the purpose of attending the traps in 

that locality, the steam launch transferring the eggs daily to the Fish 

Hawk. 
It was soon found that while the traps. about Cape Small took quite 

a number of spawning mackerel, those in the central part of the bay 

took scarcely any, and it became necessary for the crew to rely entirely 

on the drag-netters for eggs. The great majority of spawning mackerel 

taken in these nets died before the eggs could be secured, and those 
which were alive produced but few, having no doubt emitted the greater 

part of the ripe ones on account of worry consequent on capture. The 

same was found to be true of the fish taken in the traps. 
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Although the season was quite far advanced when the work was 

undertaken, it is doubtful whether any better results could have been 

attained had operations been commenced earlier, as the small number 

of eggs was not due to the fact that the fish had spawned at an earlier 

date, but that the fish died before they could be handled by the spawn- 
takers. As this work was in the nature of an experiment, three forms 

of apparatus were used in hatching—the McDonald jar, with bottom 

feed and overtlow through cheese-cloth at the top; the McDonald tidal 

box, and the Chester cod box. The McDonald box gave the best results. 

The first eggs were taken on June 24, and by the end of the month 

6,935,000 had been secured. A few additional collections were made 
early in July, and operations were discontinued on the 13th, the total 

number of fry hatched and liberated being only 213,000. At the begin- 

ning of the season the eggs were fertilized by the wet method, and as 

it was thought that the lack of success might be due to this fact, care- 

ful experiments were conducted with both the wet and the dry methods, 

but without affecting the result. Later in the season the dry method 

was adopted for general use. 

As already stated, it seems probable that the poor results were due 

more to the conditions under which the eggs were collected than to the 

methods employed in hatching them. When received at the vessel 

they were apparently all impregnated, and development proceeded 

normally for two or three days, by which time the embryo would be 

perfectly formed. In some cases a small proportion of the fish would 

hatch and live from 6 to 8 hours, but the rate of development was usually 

as follows: The embryo was first noticeable 48 hours after placing in 

the jars; after 60 hours it would be well formed, and at the end of 72 

hours development stopped, the eggs dying by the end of the 84th 

hour. In cases where they hatched, the length of time required was 

5 days, in an average temperature of 58°. It soon became evident that 

the fry hatched could not be retained, and they were liberated at once 

in Merryconeag Sound. 

The nets producing the fish from which most of the eggs were secured 

were set from 5 to 10 miles offshore. They were examined regularly 

at sunset and again the next morning, the best eggs being obtained 
from the fish taken at sunset. 

It is recommended that the work be undertaken earlier next season, 

and that Casco Bay be made the headquarters for mackerel operations, 

as large numbers of pounds and traps are fished there, and because of 

its facilities for communication with other parts of the State. 
Lobster.—Permission having been granted by the Maine Commission 

of Sea and Shore Fisheries to collect and hold egg-bearing lobsters, 
Mr. M. B. Spinney, of Small Point, Me., was engaged during the mack- 

erel season to interview the lobster men operating between Portland 

and Boothbay with the view to arranging for the collection of seed 

lobsters, he having been in the business for a number of years and 

being well acquainted along the coast. By the 30th of June 100,000 
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eggs had been collected at Orr Island. At the close of the mackerel 
season the vessel left Casco Bay and established headquarters at 

Boothbay, the Grampus being stationed at Rockland, in the vicinity of 

the large lobster pounds. By this arrangement it was expected to 

cover the entire coast of Maine. The owners of the large pounds in the 

vicinity of Vinal Haven, Westport, and Boothbay, and also the dealers 

in Portland, agreed to notify Lieutenant Swift whenever they received 

seed lobsters, and permission was obtained to overhaul the lobsters 

already impounded. Large numbers were examined daily, but only one 

or two out of a thousand were found with ripe eggs, and it appeared 

that operations were commenced too late and that the spawning season 

of the lobster on the Maine coast occurs about the same time as on the 

Massachusetts coast. Large numbers were brought from Nova Scotia 

to the various pounds, but no ripe ones were secured, though many of 

them had young eggs. 
Operations were continued till August 3, the season’s work resulting 

in the collection of 654,655 eggs, from w hich 322,000 fry were hatched. 

These were liberated in the immediate vicinity of the vessel as soon as 

hatched. Though the results were poor, it is thought that the work 

can be made successful next year by establishing the headquarters of 

the vessel at either Boothbay or Orr Island. The lobster men have 

been initiated and thoroughly understand the work, and are willing to 

cooperate with and assist the Commission in its future efforts. It is 

recommended that arrangements be made next year as early as March 

or April, and that men be employed to commence the collection of seed 

lobsters and hold them in suitable pounds along the coast. Large 

numbers could undoubtedly be obtained from the large pound-owners, 

who sometimes have from 60,000, to 150,000 on hand. 
On August 3 the Fish Ha pe reumaed th Woods Hole and the Gr ampus 

to Gloucester. 

BATTERY STATION, MARYLAND (W. P. SAUERHOFF IN CHARGE). 

The station was closed and under the charge of the custodian, Mr. 

Charles Healey, from July 11 to March 23, when J. J. Glennan reported 

and commenced repairing and fitting up the launches and machinery. 

On March 31 W.P. Sauerhoff arrived and began fitting up the hatchery 

and getting the necessary collecting and hatching apparatus in order 

for the season’s work. By April17 the station was thoroughly equipped 

and operations were commenced with a force of 36 men. The collection 

of eggs was continued to June 4, the total receipts for the season being 

45,893,000. From these, 36,117 000 fry were hatched and planted and 

i, 165, 000 eyed eggs were Sepa. Arrangements were made to collect 

eggs a all of the floats and shores, but, with the exception of the seine 

at Carpenter Point, none were received from that source, although 

spawn-takers Se aritedl the haulings regularly from the beginning of the 

season to the 10th of May. The gillers took more interest than evel 
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before in the work of the Commission and furnished one-fifth of the 

season’s take, for which they were paid at the rate of $20 per 1,000,000, 

The following table shows in detail the number of eggs taken and 

fry hatched and distributed during the season: 

Summary of shad eqgs taken, fry hatched, and fry and eggs distributed during the season 

Eggs lost 

of 1896 at Battery Station, Maryland. 

es : : Eggs Le ye pli tteay vase el: 
Eggs taken. ne shipped. Fry hatched. | ete 

| 

| 
| | 

Apr. 17 60, 000 | AD 0003|Saeeee eee eee 20\\000)||2oacse eee 
755, 000 | 392000 i|225: seer eee 363,000) noe .2e eee 

1, 055, 000 | 400000) 2eeeeea=ee eee 655,000!|-2.5. .--o sac 
300, 000 225000) | naemecsetecsen PHRSH (NOY loca poseeeee 
210, 000 150005 eee eee 95; 000152 ise eee 
505, 000 TING ONY) ssacdadessccse 399; (000) Paasc-seee eee 
428, 000 MOBR ON) en osacmososose 325:1000))| eens eee 
570, 000 98 000i oaeoc ae eae 472,000) ee eee ee 
440, 000 370008 ha weeeee se ee 403, 000 20, 000 

2,195, 000 SOTA QIU) Neieanoncaotor iL, 868; 0000/2 e2seeeenee eee 
4, 390, 000 PACD) ||paesacscacass- 3,/738:(000) |e eee 
2, 140, 000 S15;000) ee neceeenee oe 1, 825, 000 200, 000 
2, 483, 000 472) 0004 passeeeemee res 2, 011, 600 818, 000 
3, 350, 000 568.0002 ooneemceeeee 2789. (000) |: aasenee eee 

May 3, 290, 000 644000) Beene 2616: (000) | sonnet nee 
1, 800, 000 IGS OUD |S ceeasoscosase 1, 640, 000 823, 000 
1, 130, 000 125, 000 685, 600 820,(000 jlpaaieoeteeeee 

444, 000 129, 000 31550008 | ese eee oer 900, 000 
1, 130, 000 134, 000 165, 000 831, 000 450), 000 
1, 945, 000 PALM NUO| baasosnsasocae 1, 726, 000 450, 000 
2, 298, 000 PPB AWM Be obemeondatc. 2, 075, 000 3, 000, 000 
1, 060, 000 TOU) host copodonas. 953, 000 2, 500, 000 

970, 000 SHH acne dacaeace 722, 000 900, 000 
2, 138, 000 ATO 000) aeeee ee eeeeee 1, 668, 000 3, 000, 000 
1, 224, 000 | BO RO00m | teres eee 923, 000 4, 150, 000 

835, 000 SOON 4 | seen mete see 518, 000 450, 000 
690, 000 TSS 000N | Renee eee ee 552, 000 2,759, 000 
805, 000 aT OO0i See rene eee 628, 000 | 1, 827, 000 
452, 000 1224000) See eee eee 330, 000 1, 000, 000 
170, 000 SONO00M| seem eeee.. ae 140, 000 | 2, 200, 000 
820, 000 S00 000) |Seaeseeeene nee 520, 000 | 1, 668, 000 
670, 000 PABLO 6 aeeunneoo cos 417, 000 | 450, 000 
403, 000 SD 4000)| Sane 311, 000 991, 000 
55, 000 W000i see cco cee cece 48,000) |Sci-te se eeeeee 

300, 000 D3 000M eee ee eee 277, 000 | 730, 000 
567, 000 BO KO00 Manone seeeee 478, 000 | 450, 000 
690, 000 13310008 erences 557, 000 450, 000 
523, 000 TS O00) Ss ose ae 410,000!) Seeeeeeee ners 
675, 000 SOR000H SS see 595, 000 450, 000 
630, 000 THIG, C0) oaeesonsasboce 514, 000 500, 000 
580, 000 COU) Pesecsosconea 500, 000 540, 000 
115, 000 IBHCUON Beotossscegece 100;000"|ss2sees5eeeeee 
20, 000 2 000)|.ceenee asec es 18,000! | 222/55 

se-sedameciw ose satese ene ee ihe See Ee eee eee 750, 000 
230, 000 657000) Nea nee eee 165, 000 688, 000 

June 1 135, 000 110); OUD" -kessoosgeqse 125, 000 706, 000 
3 25, 000 50001 Raeasa aes 20, 000 1, 014, 000 

45, 000 5000) |e eens 40, 000 118, 000 
148, 000 33:000)| seen eee 11500052 3. 5se eens 

Bee eee a oe sia dS ice Sais wisie'| 2 c'b 4 ve ajalescoute alle Spm terenetstea SIS te ee to aN | 290, 000 
See ae Sse re| See SUL eau [oan enna nc na [tees cen aeee eee enone eeREeet 175, 600 

MOGASS meee. ce aie ve os | 45,893,000 | 8, 611, 000 1, 165, 000 36, 117, 000 36, 117, 000 

The indications at the opening of the season seemed favorable for a 

large collection, and the eggs taken up to May 8 were exceptionally 

good, very small losses occurring. This was probably due to the low 

and uniform temperature of the water, which ranged from 58 to 63 

degrees from April 22 to May 9, also to the absence of sediment, the 

water being discolored only once or twice, and then but slightly. The 

catch fell off greatly about May 11, however, and, though the station 

ras kept in operation until June 4, only twice did the night’s collections 
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exceed 800,000. The weather as a rule was unfavorable, easterly 
winds prevailing most of the time, and, although no freshets occurred 

during the season, frequent and violent thunderstorms at sunset often 

prevented the gillers from fishing. On May 31 all but six of the 

spawn-takers were discharged. These were retained until June 6 for 

the purpose of deciding whether it was advisable to keep the station 

open after the end of May. Tor many years past, after the station had 

been closed, rumors became current regarding the large quantities of 

shad eggs which might have been secured had the station been in 

operation. The experience gained this year, however, showed that 
few gillers fish after that time and that the supply of eggs is not suf- 

ficiently large to warrant the expense of keeping the station open. 

During the season an effort was made to obtain striped-bass eggs, 

but without success. Few striped bass were caught in the vicinity 
during the spring, and it is doubtful if any eggs could have been 

secured from those taken in trammel nets, as the nets are anchored out 

during the night and when taken up the next day most of the fish are 

dead. 

During the run of herring in April 10 cases, containing twenty-four 

2-pound cans each of roe, were put up and shipped to Craig Brook and 

Wytheville stations, to be used as trout food. 

CENTRAL STATION, WASHINGTON, D. C. (8. G. WORTH, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The fish-cultural operations included, as in former years, the distri- 

bution of the year’s production of the fish ponds in Washington and 

the hatching of shad eggs collected on the Potomac River. In addi- 

tion to this, 812,000 yellow-perch fry were produced and distributed, 

and three consignments of trout eggs (lake, rainbow, and Von Behr), 

transferred from Northville, Wytheville, and Green Lake stations, were 
hatched and planted. The following table shows the number of ege¢s 

hatched at the station and the number of fish distributed: 

naan Number | Number Number 
Species: received. hatched. distributed. 

| 
| 

SUE cco Sc SoSH SOFmECE CE OGdCE cee Ad anSCcaasocendeecounacsee 44, 174, 000 36, 529, 000 36, 529, 000 
CGH OLE iter aa cam cinco nish seas pees emcee cons faeces 812, 000 812, 000 812, 000 
AE NULOU Uae eminem ce ans mare tanyaja sea Samo misieeemeccian ce nee 10, 000 8, 947 8, 947 
aMDOW WOW sss fas scas epee ewecssecwe enc cacceetaswuacc 15, 000 12, 540 12, 540 
MOMMSON I ULOUU wets aot cee trac cece snouts wae ane comma tision nace 10, 0U0 | 8, 422 8, 422 

Yellow perch.—In March 600 adult yellow perch, collected in the Poto- 
mac River by Mr. L. G. Harron, were placed in the aquarium and held 

until the middle of April, when they yielded 812,000 eggs, which were 
hatched in the McDonald jars without loss. The results attained were 

disappointing, as the fish handled at the station in 1889 produced a 

much larger number of eggs. This was probably due to the fact that 

this season’s fish were smaller than those. 
Shad.—Consignments of shad eggs from Bryan Point were received 

daily from April 22 to June 17, with the exception of May 17 and 30 
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and June 7 and 14. During this period 44,174,000 eggs were handled, 

from which 36,529,000 fry were hatched and distributed. Though the 
output was in excess of any previous year’s production excepting 

those of 1887, 1888, and 1895, the results were disappointing, inasmuch 

as the collections on the Potomac amounted to more than 64,000,000 

eggs. 
The large loss in hatching, amounting tu 17 per cent, was due not only 

to the poor quality of the eggs when received, but also to the stoppage 

of the water supply for twelve hours, which caused a loss of about 

3,000,000 eggs and fry. This occurred when the station was in full 

operation. It was apparently caused by a large quantity of material 

in the water, resembling rotten wood, bark, and leaves, and as the water 

was received and discharged through closed piping it was impossible 

to filter it. 

Repairs and improvements.—The interior of the station was painted 

during the summer, and the equipment was enlarged by the addition 

of a can-cleaning apparatus and a steam air-pump. The can-cleaner 

consists of a flexible shafting, encased in leather and geared to the 

machine-shop shafting by belting. A brush attached to the free end 

revolves rapidly, cleaning and polishing the tin. It fails to remove 

rust, however, even with the aid of pumice stone. The pump was pur- 

chased to provide against losses of fish held at the station in case of 

stoppage of the water supply, as occurred on December 9, when, by 

order of the District authorities, the supply was diverted from the 

building on account of street improvements. The fish were saved on 

that occasion by using ice and aerating the water by hand. 

AQUARIUM, CENTRAL STATION (L. G. HARRON IN CHARGE). 

Vrom August 1, 1895, to January 4, 1896, the superintendent was 

stationed at Atlanta, Ga., having been detailed for duty in connection 
with the Cotton States and International Exposition. He was again 

detached from the aquarium on April 1, and assigned to duty in con- 

nection with shad propagation on the Potomac River at Bryan Point, 

Maryland, where he remained until the middle of June. 

During the summer the grotto was closed on account of the high 

temperature and the consequent difficulty of maintaining the supply of 

fishes. In October collections of marine specimens were transferred to 

Washington from Old Point, Virginia, and from time to time consign- 

ments of sea-anemone, starfish, and lobsters were sent from Woods Hole 

and Gloucester stations by express. 

In addition to these collections, 160 marine specimens that had been 

exhibited in the Atlanta Aquarium were transferred to Central Station 

aquarium on January 5. <A few of these survived to the close of the 

year, but the majority died during the spring, owing to high tempera- 

ture of the water. The salt water for the marine species is about half 

natural and half artificial, the supply being kept up by shipments 
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from the Chesapeake Bay and by the use of Turks Island salt and 

fresh water. 

Most of the fresh-water fishes exhibited during the year were collected 

at various points on the Potomac, though several consignments were 

received from the stations in Washington and Wytheville, Va. 

The only marine fish observed to spawn in the aquarium during the 

year was a flounder. This occurred on April 28. The eggs were placed 

ina small aquarium fitted with air circulation, but they failed to hatch, 

probably on account of imperfect fertilization. 

The only fresh-water species that spawned were two small yellow 

perch—on April 1 and 2. The eggs were placed in the McDonald jars 

and hatched without difficulty. 

It is deemed worthy of mention that so few fresh-water fishes have 

ever spawned in the aquarium. The reason for this is attributed to the 
use of alum in filtering the water, since the fishes that have spawned 

had been held in the water only a few months, and though some of 

them lived for three years afterwards, they never spawned a second 

time. Apparently there is no filter in the market that will provide a 

sufficient amount of water for the aquarium except those requiring the 

use of alum as a coagulator. If a sufficient supply of cool water could 

be obtained from a well, thus obviating the necessity for a filter, there 
would be no difficulty in maintaining an excellent exhibit throughout 

the year. With the present equipment the fishes can be held only from 

October to the end of June. 

Following is a list of marine and fresh-water fishes shown during the 

year: 

List of species of fishes, crustaceans, etc., exhibited at Central Station aquaria during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1895. 

Species. No. Species. No. | Species. No. 

| 
Salt-water : | Salt-water—Continued. | Fresh-water—Continued. 

Pinfish......... aieretdieeratare 34 SEER OMG) lee ap resecdocss Mirror carp (adult)..... 4 
IPAPTSH <2. - ene amen -- 43 S62 TOD joe <cei tas cine 1 | Golden ide (adult) ...... 4 
Wrokkerescc> en aanass sat 30 NO DLOUts- 4.2m cose es on 11 Golden tench (adult) --. 8 
Hen Dasset casas seecnaces 46 Mummichog ........... 30 Common tench (adult) -. 12 
ISG Gb ec eaeoesoee | Sea anemone .........-- 100 Yellow perch (adult) ...} 50 
ISH th seen EO See Sate 25 SCUMlos cescem-eeeiae se 4| White perch (adult)....} 12 
STIS ee eeanoeeeo teepaoe 31 ISIN Cra Diener sess 4 HEN Wbacmecoaa cease ae 50 
Sheepshead ........-.... 20 IBlueicrabt. s<s26-0%5 1 30 || Rock bass (adult) ..--.. 10 
Striped mullet.......---- 13h (Splderierabeecccsene=---| 10 Rock bass (yearling) .-.| 30 
Black grouper.-.-....--. AY) SAWODSTELS 26% Secinasemroe 5 6 Mill roach (adult) .----. } 20 
Red grouper...-......... 2 || Fresh-water: | Fresh water smelt 
Red snapper............- 7 | Rainbow trout (adult)..| 14 | (atlali) hess cscces ease Se 30 
IHN cE a ssecee sob oe 6 || Rainbow trout (year- | Chub sucker (adult). 6 
Black drum <-.....--<--- 1 BIND epee hs cess o> oo 40 || Yellow catfish (adult). 10 
SU AUOP soe <= lem aso =e 28 | Brook trout (yearling)..| 120 || Channel catfish......-- 13 
Swellfishe.:2oc..2 pe 3 | Von Behr trout (year- H | SGoktfighi = 3: .e2cs2.7. <<; 50 
Mosdishr ccs. 12 | LUD) eee cree eansesms = 79 || Lace-fin dace. . a3 OO 
Rocks oso. 3 Black bass (L. M. adult) 19 Crappie .:....- 3 
Flounder. -.... 6 || Black bass (S. M. year- | Paradise fish -. 20 
Pompano..-... 4) ITI ide ewes nee se ese 100 || Dogfish ....... ose 13 
Hog-choker ..- ee eAl Black bass (L. M. year- | Common eel....... a 20 
Stingray .-.-..- ec} = ATE eae ee ohia2 =e 100 | Fresh-water terrapin. - 6 
Yellow-tail.............. | 20 Leather carp (adult) ---. 6 | Snapping turtle......- 4 
Young shad 300 Seale carp (adult) --.--- 4 || 

\} 
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Carpe Ponpbs, WASHINGTON, D. C. (RUDOLPH HisskL, SUPERINTENDENT). 

Following is a summary of the kinds and number of fish furnished by 
this station for distribution during the year: Carp, 91,105; goldfish, 

2,137; black bass (large-mouth), 5,959; black bass (small-mouth), 1,208; 

tench, 50,363; golden tench, 44; golden ide, 87; shad, 1,000,000. 

The carp furnished were of three varieties, leather, scale, and blue. 

The Commissioner having decided to discontinue the distribution of this 

fish, arrangements were made during the spring of 1896 to hatch and 

rear large numbers of them for food for the young bass, and it is esti- 

mated that about 600,000 were used for this purpose during the months of 

May and June, the ponds west of Seventeenth street producing 300,000 

and the tanks 300,000. They were fed to the bass as soon as they had 
attained a length of from one-fourth to 1 inch. 

The distribution of tench and goldfish having been discontinued, 

efforts were made to rear only a sufficient number for stocking the ponds 
and fountains in the publie parks of Washington. 

Rock bass.—The 39 brood fish from Wytheville, which had failed to 

spawn during the season of 1895, were placed in the new pond between 

the Monument and west pond early in April, 1896. They spawned in 

May, and while it is impossible to give the exact number of young fish 

on hand at the close of the year, it is estimated that there are several 

thousand in the pond, varying in length from one-half to three-fourths 

inches. 

Large-mouthed black bass—The north pond, having an area of 44 

acres, was devoted to the rearing of this species. When drawn down 

in November, 1895, it- was found to contain 6,000 fish from 3 to 6 inches 

long. These were transferred to Central Station for distribution to 

applicants in the East, and the pond was laid bare for the winter and 

an effort made to remove the poisonous grasses and insects by scraping 

the bottom. Early in April, 1896, 23 spawners were placed in the main 

body of the large pond and 17 in a small portion partitioned off at its 

southwestern end. Ponds 5 and 6 were were also stocked with 12 

Spawners each at about the same time. On April 25 the bass were 

observed preparing nests, and by the 26th a few were completed. These 

continued to increase in numbers, and the first eggs were discovered on 
the 28th. . 

In order to simplify the handling of the young fish 24 artificial nests 

were constructed and placed in the ponds. They were circular in form, 

2 feet in diameter and 3 inches deep, made of cement, and covered 

while fresh with a layer of fine gravel. Although they resembled the 

natural nests. very closely and were placed in favorable locations, no 

results were obtained from them. The experiment will be tried again 

next year, however, as the failure is thought to have been due to the 

fact that they were placed in the ponds late in the season. As the bass 

spawn late in the afternoon or very early in the morning, the process 
was observed only once. 
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On May 12, the first young fish were noticed, and from that time the 

number increased daily. Up to theage of eight days the ponds afforded 

them an abundance of natural food, consisting principally of species of 

Rotatoria, Hydatina, and Huchlanis. These constituted the first food 
of the young fish, as disclosed by microscopic examination of the con- 

tents of the enlarged pharynx. After the eighth day that class of food 

apparently proved to be insufficient, as they appeared to be looking for 

more substantial matter. At the age of two weeks carp, from 8 to 11 
days old, were supplied and were eagerly eaten by the young bass. 

The carp were fed them until some time in June, when finely chopped 

fish were substituted. 

Owing to the fact that the young fish attain different sizes and prey 

upon each other, the output from the ponds heretofore has been very 

small, and it was determined this season to attempt the rearing of them 

in small ponds and tanks located on the terrace in front of the cottage. 

Between the 1st and 12th of June 5,000 were transferred to the tanks 
and held for a few days, when they were assorted according to size and 

placed in small rectangular ponds. They were fed regularly on chopped 

fish, and as the ponds were well stocked with plants they also obtained 

a certain amount of natural food. 
During the first two weeks the losses in the tanks were heavy, but 

this was accounted for by the high water-temperature, which ranged 

from 92° to 95°, and by its muddy condition. The sudden change from 
the comparatively clear water of the ponds to the hydrant water greatly 

impaired the health of the young fish, as the organs of respiration were 

visibly affected, even after a very short stay in the tanks. The epithe- 
lium of the lamellie of the gills would become covered with a slimy, 
veil-like scum, and those so affected usually died during the second or 
third night. As many as 30 or 40 dead ones were frequently taken 

from tanks containing 500, and at one time the death rate reached 
nearly 60 per cent. Thus from lots of 500 each from 150 to 200 or more 

perished in a few days after being transferred from the ponds, and the 
total loss amounted to about 2,000. The transfer of the second lot was 

made under more favorable conditions, the temperature being lower 

and the hydrant water clearer. Only about 12 per cent of this lot were 
lost, and the loss on the third lot amounted to only 3 per cent. At 

the close of the year 12,270 had been transferred from the north pond 

to the tanks and small ponds, and indications point to successful 
results. No difficulty was experienced in keeping from 2,000 to 3,000 
in ponds varying from 2,000 to 3,000 square feet in area. They soon 

learned to take the chopped fish from the feeding boards, and appar- 
ently thrived on the food. It is difficult to give even an idea of the 

number of young bass left in the north pond, on account of the dense 

vegetation. 
Small-mouthed black bass—When the south pond, containing the 

small-mouthed bass, was drawn down it was found to contain only about 
1,200 yearling fish, which were distributed as usual during the month 
of December. At the same time the large-mouthed bass were placed 
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in the north pond 30 breeders were put in a small section of the south 

pond, which had been partitioned off as a spawning-bed. They com- 

menced building nests on April 25, and young bass were noticed on 

May 13. Although every effort was made to secure good results from 

this species, the indications are that the total output will not exceed 
two or three thousand. Attempts were made to remove the young fish 

from the ponds by the same method employed with the large-mouthed 

species, that is, with fine-meshed seines, but up to the close of the year 
only a few specimens had been caught. It is thought that the poor 

success with this species was due to the high temperature of the water. 

They were fed on the same material as the large-mouthed bass, namely, 

natural food in the ponds during the first stages, then young carp, and 

afterwards finely chopped fish. 

Shad.—During the latter part of October the shad fry which had 

been placed in the west pond in April, 1895, were liberated. It is 

impracticable to count these fish, but the number liberated was esti- 

mated at 1,000,000. They had attained a length of from 3 to 5 inches 

and were apparently strong, healthy fish, having had an abundance of 

food throughout the summer. In liberating them in the Potomac they 

were permitted to pass out the gates gradually at night, as it is believed 

that they would be destroyed by the immense schools of white and 

yellow perch lying outside the gate if liberated during the day. The 

pond was left bare during the winter in order to destroy noxious weeds 

and plants. 

Between April 25 and 28, 1896, 2,333,000 fry were introduced into the 

pond, At the cl se of the year large numbers could be seen, though 

they had not attained as large size as in past seasons. 

BRYAN POINT STATION, MARYLAND (S. G. WORTH, SUPERINTENDENT). 

With the view to increasing the output of shad fry, the allotment for 

the propagation of that species on the Potomac was increased from 

$4,000 to $6,000, and arrangements were made to push the work to its 
utmost capacity. L. G. Harron, superintendent of the aquarium, was 

detailed to assist in the work, and reported for duty on April 1. 

In addition to the launch Petrel, which.was utilized between Bryan 
Point and Alexandria, a steam tug was chartered, which, wiih a large 

force of spawn-takers, attended the gillers and seines between Gunston 

and Freestone Point, commencing April 20, and covering daily about 

15 miles, until May 23, when the vessel was released and the spawn- 

takers attached to it discharged. 

The returns from this section of the river were disappointing in view 

of the fact that more than a third of the funds available were expended 

here, while the collections amounted to only 154 per cent of the total 

take. A like result may be experienced any season, however, as the 

spawning-grounds of*the shad vary with the condition of the river and 

the lateness of the season. This year, owing to absence of rain, the 

fresh water diminished and the salt water backed far up the river. 
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The collection of eggs commenced in April and ended on June 17, 

resulting in the procurement of 64,362,000. This exceeded the take of 

any previous year excepting 1888 and 1895, when the collections 

amounted to 81,179,000 and 66,055,000, respectively. The quality of 

the eggs was exceedingly poor, however, probably because of the high 

temperature of the water which prevailed throughout the season. They 

were derived from 5 haul seines and 121 gill nets, the seines producing 

8,477,000. Of eggs collected from shad caught in gill nets, 33,234,000 

were taken by 8 gillers, an average of 4,154,000 to each man. ‘The other 

gillers employed averaged only about 204,000. These men operated 

within sight of the station and within a radius of 2 miles. 

The eggs were held at Bryan Point from 12 to 36 hours and then 

packed on wire trays overlaid with wet cloths and shipped to Central 

Station by the Washington and Mount Vernon boat. Transfers were 

made daily from April 22 to June 17, except on May 17 and 30 and 

June 7 and 14. The shipments in April amounted to 19,817,000; in 
May 31,572,000, and in June 13,399,000, an average of 2,202,000 per 

day in April, 1,018,000 in May, and 788,000 in June. - 

The force was reduced on May 23, when the services of the tug were 

discontinued, and again on the 29th, only a sufficient number of men 

being retained to store the property and attend the gillers operating 

within easy distance of the station; that is, between Mount Vernon 
Pier and River View. 

The cost of making collections this season amounted to only $47 per 
1,000,000, whereas the average cost in previous seasons has been about 
$80 per 1,000,000. 

The eggs during the entire season were poor in quality, and were 

inferior to any taken in previous years. Only 44,000,000 of those col- 

lected were delivered at Central Station, and the total loss, amounting 
to 43 per cent, was increased by the accidental destruction of 5,000,000 

eggs and fry in Central Station. From 1885 to 1892 the difference 

between the eggs collected and the output from Central Station ranged 

from 11.44 to,41 per cent, the average loss being 25.47 per cent. Of 

this, 14.94 per cent represented the loss from time of collection to 

delivery at Central Station, and 10.53 per cent the subsequent loss in 

hatching. The bulk of the run of shad appeared on a rapidly ascend- 

ing temperature, and it is probable that the eggs were of poor vitality 

when taken, as the rise in temperature was greater than had been 
recorded in 11 years preceding. The temperature of the water at the 

station registered 46° on April 10, 48° on the 12th, and on the 2\1sf, 
when large collections were being made, it reached 71°, a rise of 25° in 

tendays. Though the catch of shad was enormous up to and including 

April 21, after which it commenced falling off, the total catch probably 

fell short 50 per cent, the season being one of the most unprofitable 

ever known on the upper river to the fishermen. Seines which took 

150,000 shad in 1895 took only 30,000 in 1896. 
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During the season an examination was made for a new site for a 

shad station, but no place was found to possess superior advantages 

over Bryan Point. 

For the successful operation of this station in future it is recom- 

mended that two suitable launches be provided in order that all of the 

seines and gill nets fishing between Alexandria and Freestone Point 

may be attended; also that the daily shipments of eggs to Washington 

be made by launch instead of by steamboat, as heretofore. 

Following is a record of the air and water temperatures at Bryan 

Point during the months of April, May, and June: 

Record of air and water temperatures at Bryan Point. 

Air. | Water. 

Date. |- os a a | ; = ; 7 cal 

| Ga. m.| Noon. | 6p.m. Mean.) 6a.m. | Noon. | 6 p.m.| Mean. 

| | 
AAjotil Teen ScbagenpenobaaesaeoSeeaes 55 | 58 | 48 538 46 | 16 46 | 46 

TS Se ereren - -Sreseencone 46 | 51 45 47 46 7 47 | 463 
Fy Oe eee ane Se eP naar A 33 | 41 39 373 46 46 46 | 46 
ESS AA a esc see eae 38 | 45 40 41 45 45 £5 ao 
epee EERE eeearceerr Besar ar 37 | 50 46 44 44 | 45 45 | 442 
(ae ERR Seo res a ee 42 | 56 46 48 | 45 46 46 $52 
ise VEEN US ase ier ene 35 | 45 39 392 | 46 46 45 | 452 
eRe Dae eee Soe ee ee 34 | 49 42 Aa | 46 46 47 | 46 
Qe C Rie eck eopa chat an aeener 34 50 48 44 46 46 47 | 464 

AO Resse ee eee pee sees Stee ee 42 | 45 45 44 | 46 | 46 46) 46 
TURN ene ata larga a se 45 50 50 48 46 46 | 47} 462 
TP) LSE eae enema sea 45 62 67 58 | 47 | 18 49) 48 
11 ena ae tO Serna Ei 55 86 72 gl) 48 50 || Git) 
TO pl oe Sees ene erie 62 82 79 74 51 54 55 | 53 
See Me eee renee a nateen 60) 82 80 74 52 55 56] 54 
NG se eiiee clas sees Se Skee 59 84 82 75 55 57 58 | 562 
Wee ee Ghndcees chek eae 63 83 85 etn 59 61 6L | GL 
Oe ete heen ee ne 62 85 85 17 62 63 66 | 632 
TV Reece Coen manana « 69 91 81 80 64 68 68 | 662 
OOM a! Ra ceem. coer ae 68 81 81 it 66 | 68 | 68 | 672 
Die tee toes eee 71 79 75 75 68 71 71 70 
Dome Sea oon ee eee 54 70 66 63 66 68 69 | 672 
Doan aa sets Le Ay ee 45 61 60 55 66 | 68 69 | 672 
Dale ee os 2 orale sen ee ee 56 63 61 60 | 67 | 69 69 683, 
Doreewe ii PL eee 56 58 58 562 | 66 66 67 | 664 
DGSS bees cos cheesececee eee 52 58 60 562 | 64 66 66 | Gah 
ieee ee eta eee eae 46 68 62 582 64 65 66 | 65 
Fp hoe eR a Ego eye 55 69 71 65 | 64 65 66) 65 
DOW Reese eso cealee teen 58 | 70 74 67 64 67 67 | 66 
[ee eee SOREL Se. 61 | 66 | 56 61 | 64 | 67 67 | 66 

INTC oe cote cin dee ave soueeee 57 | 58 58 572 | 63 | 64 G4 | 638 
? 63 68 67 66 63 | 64 | 65 | G4 

64 | 72 68 68 64 65 | 66 | 65 
63 fil vb 693 64 66 | 67 | 652 
63 88 | 78 76 | 64 | 68 68 | 662 
62 74 70 | 683 | 64 68 68 | 66? 
55 67 62| 68 | 64 | 66 66 | 653 
45 | 3 | Can ee Sian) 63 66 | 66 | 65 
56 | 72 Se AE | 67 68 | 69 | GS 
64 80 Se eae | 68 69. 71 | 694 
64 87 86 79 69 71 | 72 | 704 
67 86 | Ut OR 69 73 | Geel ait 
69 86 | 78 17 70 « i3 74| 72 
68 80 78 75 | 71 73 74| ‘722 
72 80 80 77 72 74 EEN) te 
55 74 | 80 | 692 | fs) 74 | 75 |, ae 
68 89 | 86 81 74 75 | 7 75 
63 90 84| 79 74 | 75 Ti 1) oe 
66 92 82 80 75 | 76 at | ei 
65 | 60 | 60 | 613 1 74 | 75 | 748 

Dilmeeme ad tae nese coo seal. 60 65 | 70 65 74 7 | 75 | 744 
OD tee ees thins sane cae 69 | 82 | 79 763 74 | 75 76) 75 
OEY, SBS Sm nce erie ne ae 68 76 TA leeeenoe 74 | 75 75 | 742 
DYE aca Seek RCI Ae eee 65 68 70 672 74 | 74 | 74 | 74 
Oi Reet Non ergae ate k= 64 | 74 68 683 72 73 | 73 | 728 
2 AS BAe Reo Oo Bee eee 70 | 82 | 74 75k 73 74 74 | 732 
Dab eeemns eaae beeen emcees ci 68 85 | 84 79 73 74 75 74 
OY Oe GeO mea tne emiee 67 | 85 73 75 74 74 74 | 74 
18) GSA sea eect a EE a 61 75 78 71 7 73 74) 3 
BO ete Oae sce b eas sacemseae 60 84 77 738 72 | 4 74. | 723 
31. ccececsucneverperssevasces- 74 88 781 ~ *80 73 74 iS We 
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Record of air and water temperatures at Bryan Point—Continned. 

Air. Water. 

Year. = 5 iF | 3 — 
6 a.m. | Noon. |6p.m.| Mean. | 6a.m.| Noon. | 6p.m.) Mean. 

| 
June 64 83 74 | 732 72 74 74 734 

: 62 80 75 72h 73 74 74) 732 
60 82 | 74 72 73 74 | 73| 733 
64 70 | 66 | 662 | 73 73 | CIN 2283 
66 88 | 76 762 | 73' | 74 74) 732 
68 84 76 76 73 75 75 | 74h 
68 85 79 | Ti 75 76 | 76 752 
68 87 Toye MLR 76 77 | 77 
70 | 81 74 75 77 73 78 71713 
69 79 68 72 77 77 78 | V7 
62 | 74 80 | 72 77 | (7 | 77 77 
70 76 78 742 77 78 | 78 | 772 
72 86 66 | 742 77 77 | 76 762 
60 68 73 | 67 7d | 7d | 76 Tok 
62 79 69 70 75 | 75 | one to 
65 79 68 702 74 74 74 | 74 
70 86 72 | 16 74 | 74 | 14 | 74 
68 86 71 75 74 15 75 | 743 
70 92 82 814 74 | 75 | 76| 75 
76 2 86 842 75 76 77 D 
76 94 81 832 76 17 78 
76 82 81 792 77 78 | 7 
76 86 7 79% 78 | 79 | 79 
72 78 76 | 754 7 78 | 78 
70 | 71 72 71 77 17 | 77 
74 90 75 | 792 77 78 78 
68 90 16) | ate 7 78 79 | 
75 89 76/ 80 | 78 | 79 79 | 
75 88 82 813 78 79 79 
68 81 70 73 78 78 78 

| 

WYTHEVILLE STATION, VIRGINIA (GEORGE A. SEAGLE, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The following table shows the number of fishes of various species on 
hand at the beginning of the fiscal year: 

Calendar year in which hatched. 
Species. SSS SS a eae ———— 

: 1895. 1894. 1893. 1892. 1891. 

IRAN DOW ULOUGshea. dak ce oeeisc ccd doe sea as toesct bee tacmeotees | 82,950 | 700 890 } 1, 965 600 
IBIAGKS DOULE OMEN OUG aeeee sone sae ematical naa eae eal Ne Sain callaaierate ns PADI eer 62 
Camesecic sete oe cine Sak ce tine Maken ae peo one abc ceh ee seeeeoes BOOO Dees ce. Joc eers = ie eer 50 
COlMTISosctec pene 32 et es nae are te cinta a rents ae Sees TOY Sees |= SS Sees eee Se 10 
SSHCH Foc asccce stb tee fs ae Sanden ese cee eet ote cert eiestteasecs GUT UL al (eee Sosa 2 |S See Se | es ae 
)DIEV LECH fC): eee en ean MeRee Seen ye oh SA Eo a eal a AOGDM Banter sees DI ee 
POUUMDASS Scns oo cas Sama e ie see mince ee aes cae eoeo ewe cto: QOVOUOGH See teewinesesenelscc seed 142 

The work of distributing the year’s production of fish was commenced 

October 9 and continued until December 28, the total output consisting 

of 74,695 rainbow trout, 13,205 rock bass, and 1,460 large-mouthed 

black bass. 
Rainbow trout.—The rainbow trout were held in troughs and in the 

five rearing-ponds below the hatchery until fall, being fed as usual on 
mush and liver. The season’s supply of eggs, amounting to 980,700, 

were obtained from 1,156 females, 660 male fish being used to fertilize 
them. The trout commenced spawning on November 10, and eggs were 
obtained from that time to the end of February, the collections by 

months being as follows: November, 67,000; December, 647,500; Jan- 

uary, 246,500; February, 19,700. The increased number and the 
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unusually fine quality of eggs obtained this season were attributed 
to the changes made in the spawning-ponds. Of the 980,000 collected, 

380,000 were retained at the station and produced strong healthy fry, 

but owing to the muddy condition of the water in March, when the fish 

were very small, the losses were heavy, amounting in all to about 

75,000. As the facilities at the station were inadequate for carrying 

over 125,000 to the yearling stage, 112,000 were distributed as fingerlings 

during the month of April to applicants in Virginia and ‘Tennessee, 

and at the close of the year there remained on hand 117,300. 
The following table shows the shipments of eggs made to other sta- 

tions of the Commission, State fish commissions, and foreign applicants: 

Applicant. Number. || Applicant. | Number. 

Dr. E. G. Shortlidge, Wilmington, Del.. - 10,000 || J. 1. Newton, New Haven, Conn.....-- 25, 000 
U.S. F. C. Station, East Orland, Me -.-.-.-. 25,000 || U.S. F. C. Station, Cape Vincent, N. Y - 25. 000 
Société Nat. d’Acclimatation, Paris, U.S. F.C. Station, Washington, D.C -.- 15, 000 
NAN COLE ns eee aie etacenees 50,000 || New Hampshire Fish Commission, 

Maj. J. W. Turner, Bertrix, Belgium-.-. 50, 000 Manchester Neh -seepreeeeeee cee aee 25, 000 
M. Raveret-Wattel, Fécamp, France.-...| 25, 000 || U.S. F. C. Station, Northville, Mich. --. 25, 000 
U.S. F.C, Station, St. Johnsbury, Vt...-| 75,000 || 

Black bass and rock bass.—Early in the spring the adult bass were 

placed in the breeding-ponds and artificial nests were introduced. 

These consisted of wooden boxes, 20 inches square by 2 inches deep, 

with flaring sides, filled with gravel. Chestnut was selected for the 

boxes, as that wood quickly changes when wet to a color which closely 

resembles the bottom of the pond. The nests were marked by stakes 

extending a foot or more above the surface of the water, and with the 

object of protecting the parent fish from the sun and also from enemies, 

a wooden hood, 15 inches by 20 inches, was attached to each of these 

stakes below the water surface. The nests were examined once a week 

and those containing eggs were transferred to the rearing-ponds. 

Very satisfactory results were attained with the rock bass, but they 

were only partially successful with the black bass. The nests for the 

rock bass were the same as those for the black bass except that they 

were 15 inches by 15 inches in size. 

With suitable ponds and with the experience gained this season in 

making these nests, there is little doubt but that they can be success- 

fully used with the black bass next year. At the close of the year 

indications point to a large crop of rock bass and a fairly good output 

of black bass, though it is doubtful whether the final results will be 

any better than in past years, owing to the condition of the ponds, 

which leak so badly that it is difficult to keep them even half filled 

with water. 

Black-spotted trout.—As these fish had been held at the station for 

a number of years without producing eggs, they were transferred to 

Atlanta in December for exposition purposes. 

Other fishes.—The propagation of carp, goldfish, and tench for distri- 

bution having been discontinued, the ponds heretofore devoted to that 
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purpose will be repaired and utilized in future for rearing the basses. 
Most of the young goldfish and tench and a number of the carp on 

hand at the beginning of the year were transferred to Atlanta for 

exposition purposes. The adult goldfish were liberated in Tate Run, 

and the brood carp and tench were retained at the station. 

During the year the commissioners of the State of Virginia expended, 

under the direction of the superintendent, $250 of the rent paid by the 
Government for this station in making the most necessary repairs. 

PuT-IN Bay STATION, OHIO (J. J. STRANAHAN, SUPERINTENDENT). 

During the summer hatching batteries similar to those in use at the 

Duluth and Detroit stations were installed, thereby increasing the 

capacity of the hatchery from 700 to 1,000 jars. By this system of bat- 

teries the water is used over eight times, which results in the saving of 

about one-half in the amount of coal consumed, as it requires only 500 

gallons of water per minute for 1,000 jars, whereas under the old system 

800 gallons per minute were required for 700 jars. 

Whitefish.—The usual arrangements were made during the month of 

Octeber for the collection of eggs from all of the pound and gill net 

fishermen at the western end of Lake Erie. The first eggs were taken 

on November 4, one day earlier than ever before at this station, and by 

the 25th of November 188,163,000 had been secured from the following 

points: Port Clinton, Ohio, 92,405,000; Toledo, Ohio, 25,029,000; Put- 
in Bay Island, 15,615,000; North Bass Island, 27,540,000; Middle Bass 
Island, 13,284,000; Kelley Island, 9,441,000; Catawba Island, 4,104,000; 

West Sister Island, 353,000; other sources, 414,000. 
The usual system was employed in making the collections. The 

spawn-takers stationed at the different points visited the pound and 

gill nets of the fishermen every day when fished and the eggs obtained 

were brought to the station in wooden kegs or transportation cans by 

the steamer Shearwater. Eggs collected at Toledo and other distant 

points were packed on canton-flannel trays, inclosed in wooden boxes, 

and shipped to Port Clinton by rail, thence by the Shearwater to the 

station. These boxes are provided with hinged doors, and each of 

them is capable of carrying about 750,000 eggs. 

The take this season was not only the largest ever secured, but the 

eggs were of excellent quality. This was partly due to the fine weather 

prevailing during November, but the good results are to be mainly 

attributed to the fact that trained spawn-takers were hired, whereas 

in past years the fishermen collected most of the eggs. 
Shipments of eggs were made during the months of November and 

December as follows: Cape Vincent, N. Y., 26,540,000; Duluth, Minn., 
10,000,000; Alpena, Mich., 5,000,000. . 

Car No. 3 also transported 3,000,000 to Bear Lake, Idaho, where 
2,940,000 fry were hatched from them and liberated in the lake. 

F. R. 96——4 
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The eggs retained at the station commenced hatching early in 

April, and 120,950,000 fry, produced from them, were liberated at the 
following points: 

Point of deposit. Number. Point of deposit. Number. 

Reach Loint Reet OUI0-t..cc0s<os0->-|| 1, 400, 000 || Middle Bass Island, Ohio............ 5, 670, 000 
Rattlesnake Island Reef, Ohio.....--- | 22, 620, 000 || Niagara Reef, Ohio.--........-....... | 11, 080, 000 
Ballast Island Reef, Obio..-.-...-.-.--. | 7,300, 000 || Buckeye Island s323i2 ose eee ne 5, 670, 000 
North Bass Island Reef, Ohio. .-..-..-. | 23, 460, 000 || West Sister Island ................-. 4, 200, 000 
Green Island Reef, Ohio.....-.--..-- 6, 400, 000 || Toledo Field, Ohio............-...-.- 3, 300, 000 
Starve Island Reef, Ohio.......------- 5, 600, 000 || Monroe Field, Mich. -.-..........---.- 3, 300, 000 
Port Clinton Field, Ohio.......------- 13, 280, 000 || Turkey Lake, Syracuse, Ind.......-- 2, 000, 000 
Kelley tsland Ohio. . 2. ..--<<00d<-0--- 5, 670, 000 | 

During the period of incubation the water in the lake became so low, 

on account of a southwest gale, that the suction pipe was above the 

surface of the water, and the supply to the hatchery was cut off for six 

hours. The closed circulation was used without apparent detriment to 

the eggs during this period. 

The use of air jets in keeping the screens in the fry tanks clean and 

free from shells has proved a success. The screens now require little or 

no attention, whereas, under the old plan, it took the services of sey- 

eral men to keep them clear when the fry were coming out rapidly. It 

is also believed that under the old system the fry suffered more or less 

from coming in contact with the screens. As now arranged, the jets 

coming up from the bottom on the inside produce active currents of 

yater, which prevent the fry and shells from touching the sereens. 

The fry are also kept from collecting in large numbers at the bottom 

and smothering, and they are undoubtedly made active and healthy by 

the thorough aeration of the water. 

Lake herring.—The collection of eggs of this species, although pushed 

earnestly, was almost a complete failure, as very few herring were cap- 

tured this season. From the 1,200,000 eggs secured, 696,000 fry were 
hatched and liberated at North Bass Island Reef. 

Lake trout.—During December 1,000,000 lake-trout ego's were received 

from Northville, from which 685,400 fry were hatched and planted on 

Rattlesnake and Ballast Island reefs. 
Black bass.—During the spring attempts were made to hatch the 

eggs of the small-mouthed black bass by artificial fertilization. Male 

and female fishes, apparently in the act of spawning, were taken from 

their beds, but in only one instance were fry hatched from eggs col- 

lected in this way. The eggs were forced from the female with great 

difficulty, and in no instance could milt be obtained from the male; 
hence it became necessary to open the fish and remove the spermaries, 
which were then cut up and mixed with the eggs, a little corn starch 
being added to prevent adhesion. The eggs were then placed in the 

MeDonald jar and worked as usual. They showed little tendency to 

adhere to each other or to the jar any more than is usual with white- 

fish or pike-perch eggs. On the following day they were taken from the 
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jar, counted, and examined under the microscope, when it was found 
that 85 per cent of them were impregnated, the form of the embryo 

showing plainly. The water temperature at the time was 63°, and the 

eggs developed rapidly, hatching on the 12th, four days after being 

taken. A dram of the eggs were counted and they were found to meas- 

ure 100,096 to the fluid quart. The ovaries of one female, weighing 

14 pounds, were removed and found to contain 4,011 nearly mature 

eges, or 2,674 to a pound of fish. Eggs collected from fish caught at 
the Put-in Bay dock and at North Bass Island were impregnated as 

described above. Apparently these were as good as the first ones 

taken, but fungus set in within twenty-four hours and all of them died, 

notwithstanding they had received careful handling. 

As itis believed that a large proportion of bass eggs are destroyed 

by storms, it was determined to experiment with artificial nests, the 

object being to remove the eggs to the station as soon as practicable 

after the fish deposited them. Two hundred nests were made of Port- 

land cement and sand, 14 inches across the face, one-half inch thick, 
and slightly dished in the center. While the cement was still plastic 

small-sized gravel was imbedded therein so that it would resemble the 

natural nests. About half the nests were placed in depressions in the 

gravel and rock in the bay adjacent to the station and the rest of them 

on mud and sand bottom, being slightly sunk below the natural surface 

and covered about an inch deep with selected gravel of the size of 

chestnuts. On the morning of the 7th many bass were observed on 

the natural nests, but only one of the artificial nests was occupied. In 

many instances the bass first selected the artificial ones, but after fan- 

ning them off with their tails, according to their habit, they deposited 

the spawn on larger gravel in the immediate vicinity. As soon as this 

was noticed the nests were covered with gravel as large as hens’ eggs 

aud more or less angular in shape. This remedied the difficulty, and 

although most of them had already selected their beds, thirteen estab- 
lished themselves on the artificial nests. Four of the nests left in the 

lake in front of the hatchery after the black-bass season closed were 

afterwards found to be occupied by rock bass. 

Owing to the high temperature prevailing the experiments were unsuc- 

cessful. On May 10 the water temperature rose from 64° to 69°, and 

on the morning of the 12th it was found that every nest in the bay, 

both natural and artificial, contained fungussed eggs. The artificial 
nests containing eggs were at once removed to the fry tanks at the 

station, running water turned on, and the temperature was lowered 

gradually to 65° by means of ice. This stopped the death rate and a 

few hundred fry were hatched; they were very weak, however, and 

survived only a few days. It is believed that very successful work can 

be done with artificial nests in future, and it is recommended that 

arrangements be made with this object in view. 
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NORTHVILLE STATION, MicniIGAN (F. N. CLARK, SUPERINTENDENT). 

As in past years, the fish-cultural work at the Michigan stations was 

directed by Mr. F. N. Clark, the Northville Station being utilized for 

hatching trout eggs and Alpena for whitefish. In August the superin- 

tendent, accompanied by the foreman at Alpena, visited the important 
fisheries on Lakes Huron and Michigan and arranged for collecting 

lake-trout and whitefish eggs. He also made preparations to establish 

a field station for collecting brook trout on Au Sable River at Stephan 
Point, about 8 miles from Grayling. 

During the months of July and August the station force was employed 
as usual in repairing the ponds, improving the grounds, and overhauling 

and repairing the hatching apparatus. The spring furnishing the main 

portion of the water for hatching operations has been failing for two 

years, and owing to protracted drought the water was lower this sum- 

mer than ever known before. As a result of this the losses of fish held 
at the station were very heavy, the wild trout collected from the Au. 

Sable suffering most severely. 

Lake trout.—The first consignment of lake-trout eggs was received 

from Alpena on October 27 and the last on December 5, the total col- 

lections amounting to 11,122,000, over 3,000,000 in excess of any previous 

year’s take. Owing to the limited capacity of the hatching-house it 

became necessary to ship 5,750,000 of them, and they were consigned as 
follows: 

}| 
Consignee. Number. || Consignee. Number. 

U.S. F.C. Exhibit, Atlanta, Ga....... 35,000 | Ed.Jefferson, Mammoth Springs, Ark. 5, 000 
U.S. F. C. Station, 6 ape Vincent, N. Y. 3, 600, 000 | Swiss Department of Agriculture, 
U.S. F.C. Station, Washington, D.C - 10, 000 | Berne, Switzerland -.-.......-.--... 50, 000 
U.S. F.C. Station, Put-in Bay, Ohio .. 1, 000, 000 | ey Studor, White Lake Corners, 
U.S. F.C. Sts ution, St. Johnsbury, Vt: 100, 000 | - date beee itd sos oes ce ees 200, 000 
U.S. F. C. Station, Bucksport, Me aes 50, 000 eee Fish Commission, South 
Wyoming Fish Commission, Laramie, \| Bend: UNG@br s. ceeiseeo cece ceemeeee oe 200, 000 
Wyo Bie araleisie.s sa vad ce aaa em cts ween 200, 000 | Vermont Fish Commission ......-..-- | 300, 000 

Of these eggs, 4,600,000 were shipped in the green stage and 1,150,000 

after the eye-spots appeared. From those remaining at the station, 

1,295,000 fry were hatched and distributed during the months of April 

and May, plants amounting to 400,000 being made in Lake Huron, 

750,000 in Lake Michigan, and 100,000 in the Straits of Mackinac. The 

remaining 45,000 were distributed to private individuals for stocking 
inland lakes. 

Brook trout.—Arrangements having been made with Mr. H. Stephan 

for the lease of 4 acres of land on a brook flowing into the Au Sable, a 

field station was established and the collection of fish commenced on 

August 26. Operations were continued until November 10, during 

which time 6,453 trout were caught and confined in a pond prepared 

for them. During the early part of the season the collections were 

made with rod and line, but after October 1 a seine was used with 
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excellent results, a 20-foot minnow net bringing in at each haul from 5 

to 75 trout. The largest catch in any one day was over 600. The 

first ripe fish were found on October 3, and by the close of the season 
386,807 eggs had been secured. From the experience gained this 

year, there is no doubt that much better results can be secured, and at 

reduced cost, as it is unnecessary to establish the station before the end 
of September. 

A number of experiments were made during the season in transferring 

eggs before they were eyed from the field stations to Northville. Four- 

teen shipments of eggs were made, varying in age from 1 to 22 days, 

and it was found that they could be moved successfully up to and 

including the eighth day; between the eighth and the eighteenth days 

the losses were much heavier, in some cases being as high as 50 per cent. 

The mortality among the wild brook trout taken from the Au Sable 

early in the summer was very heavy, and only 233,928 eggs were secured 

from them. From the domesticated stock 46,710 eggs were taken from 

78 spawners. Of 667,445 brook-trout eggs obtained from all sources 

during the season, 75,000 were transferred to the U.S. Fish Commission 

stations at St. Johnsbury, Cape Vincent, and Duluth; 20,000 were 

furnished to the Minnesota Fish Commission, and 20,000 to applicants 

in Ohio. From the remaining stock, 210,000 try were hatched and fur- 

nished in March and May to applicants in Michigan. Iowa, Wisconsin, 

and Ohio, for planting in public waters. 

Von Behr trout.—Ot the brood stock on hand, 152 females spawned 

during the season, producing 60,400 eggs. The first were taken on 

November 6 and the .ast on January 7. They commenced hatching in 

February and the 30,000 fry resulting from them were distributed with 

the brook and lake trout during the month of May. 

Loch Leven trout.—Most of the eggs secured from this species were 

taken from 3-year-old fish, as only 23 females of the older brood stock 

spawned. The total number of ripe fish used was 262, and the number 

of eggs obtained from them was 132,000. Of these, 20,000 were assigned 

to the Nebraska and Minnesota Fish Commissions, and 17,000 fry were 
hatched from the balance and distributed to applicants in Michigan 

and Indiana. 

Steelhead and rainbow trout.—On April 5 a consignment of 75,552 

steelhead trout eggs was received from Fort Gaston Station. The eggs 

were en route twelve days and only 3,363 dead ones were picked out 

on arrival. The 55,000 fry resulting from them were planted early in 

May, deposits being made in Tawas and Pine rivers, emptying into Lake 

Huron, and Maple River, Straits of Mackinac. From a consignment of 
25,000 rainbow trout eggs shipped from Wytheville Station, 20,000 

fry were hatched and distributed during the spring. 
Black bass—The small-mouthed black bass transferred from Put-in 

Bay showed no inclination to spawn this season. This was probably 

due to the fact that they were confined in small shallow ponds, and it is 

recommended that a pond at least an acre in area, with the necessary 
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spawning-beds, be built south of the reservoir. With the view to 

increasing the supply of water for the hatchery a 3-inch artesian well 

was sunk during the month of April. At a depth of 964 feet a flow of 

14 gallons per minute was obtained, the temperature being 50°. There 

has been no opportunity to test the value of this water for hatching 

purposes, but it was tried on a trough containing 23 brook trout for 

one week. During this time the fish did not thrive. Their gills became 

affected and they refused to take food. Whether this was due to the 

fact that the temperature of the water was much lower than that of 

the spring water, or to the presence of injurious foreign matter, can 

not be determined. The water had a slight taste of iron, but a chemical 
analysis developed the fact that it was not in sufficient quantities to 
prove injurious. By mingling it with spring or creek water good 

results were secured. 

An appropriation of $15,000 having been made by Congress for the 

construction of a new hatchery, a dwelling for the superintendent, 

and the increase of the spring-water supply, the superintendent was 

instructed in June to submit the necessary plans and specifications. 

At the close of the year the stock of fish on hand was as follows: 

Calendar year in which hatched. 

Species. Brito ns 7 ee 7 
| 1896. 1895. 1894. | 1893. | 1892. 

Pa au | | 
BLOUSE Uttyaii2elo Selo oe sie bce eee ce caieree SSE EE Renee 17, 000 90° |. So scSedlsateeaee 1; seen 
Winldsbrookinoubs coe <2 cece c Secs smcaemsece a ae aete Beene Nem ecient neon 5 675 215 
WoOnY Ber trout 2. = 32 sc2cisjajs. cohen egee mes sis ciseieacick Saee eee Seri Rete ae Eeeeeeae me Su \oesecteee 230 
mech Leventroutb.< 2.2.62 =45<03=acneaaae see nee eis ec ese San eee eee eee hae ee | Gelder 512 85 
IAC DaSS)4e'aisa.5 05 ois <ic seeisises sere/sewisjssie Sse oc. epicie sinleigjereinle a] Se eRe | Cee Oe | Gees See 20 

RO Tali aes sktiene tm ee ise = ahem Senne nee os eee ----| 17,000 90) |eeceebee 1, 187 | 550 

ALPENA STATION, MICHIGAN (F. N. CLARK, SUPERINTENDENT). oy , 

The foreman of the station, Mr. H. D. Dean, having been appointed 
superintendent of the station at Cape Vincent, N. Y., the position 

thus made vacant was filled by the promotion of S. W. Downing, fish- 

culturist. Arrangements were perfected during the month of August 

for the collection of lake-trout and whitefish eggs, and in October a 

large force of spawn-takers was employed and stationed at all of the 

important fishing-grounds in the upper waters of lakes Huron and 
Michigan. 

Lake trout.—Favorable weather and an unusually large run of trout 

permitted the collection of over 7,000,000 eggs at Charlevoix and 

Beaver Island, an excess of 4,000,000 over the previous year’s take at 

these points. On account of the frequent storms prevailing at the 

Caribou Islands and Detour, where collections in the past have usually 
been large, the nets could not be lifted regularly, consequently most of — 
the fish taken from them were unfit for use. The eggs secured from 
the fish caught in Lake Michigan were forwarded to the field foreman 

at Charlevoix, and from there they were shipped by rail to Northville. 
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They were transported as usual on canton-flannel trays packed in 

boxes, and the majority of them arrived in excellent condition. The 

season closed on December 5 with a total collection of 11,122,000 from 

the following points: Caribou Islands, Lake Superior, 450,000; Manis- 

tique, Lake Michigan, 1,500,000; Beaver Islands, Lake Michigan, 

4,634,000; Charlevoix, Lake Michigan, 2,552,000; Detour, Lake Huron, 

468,000; Alpena, Lake Huron, 1,518,000. 

_ Whitefish.—The collection of whitefish eggs commenced November 2 

and continued until December 17, during which time 44,420,000 were 

secured from the following points: 

Lake Huron: Alpena, Mich., 15,070,000; Hammond Bay, 5,000,000; 

Oscoda, Mich., 1,200,000. 

Lake Michigan: Manistique, Mich., 14,500,000; Beaver Island, 

4,500,000; Naubinway, Mich., 2,500,000; W nung Point, Michigan, 

1,200,000; Epoufette, Mich., 450,000. 
In addition to these, a consignment of 5,000,000 was transferred 

from Put-in Bay hatchery. Two lots of eggs were shipped, one con- 

signment of 50,000 being sent to the Japanese Imperial Government, 

and another of 800,000 to Atlanta for exhibition purposes; the balance 

were retained for hatching and 35,850,000 fry were produced from 

them. The percentage of fry hatched this year was much better than 

that of the previous year, owing to the fact that most of the eggs were 

obtained from fish captured in pound nets. The experiment of penning 

whitefish was made at North Point, near Alpena, and although it was 

not so successful as anticipated, 4,000,000 eges were secured from the 

500 fish confined, and it is believed that from 20,000,000 to 25,000,000 
can be secured next season in this manner, at an expense of $1,000. 

The fish were transferred from the pounds to the live-cars and fence 

to the crates without injury, though a few of them hardened afterwards 

and produced no eges. This was attributed to the fact that the crates 

were located in very shallow water, the most difficult part of the under- 

taking being to find a place where they could be anchored securely in 

deep water. 

DULUTH STATION, MINNESOTA (S. P. WIRES, SUPERINTENDENT). 

During the summer the force of the station was employed in repairing 

the hatching apparatus and painting the buildings. The main flume 

which supplies the hatchery with water was repaired and painted and 

the boiler and pump overhauled, preparatory to the opening of the 

spawning season. 

Lake trout.—Early in September arrangements were made with the 
fishermen on Lake Superior for collecting lake-trout eggs. The season 

opened September 18 and continued to November 5, eggs being obtained 

at the following points: Port Arthur, Ontario, 1,675,000; Grand Portage, 

Minnesota, 250,000; Bayfield, Wisconsin, 1,998,000; Isle Royale, Mich- 

igan, 1,392,000; total, 5,315,000. 
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The eggs were forwarded to Duluth by steamer and arrived in excel- 

lent condition, considering the fact that it was frequently necessary to 

hold them on trays in the transportation boxes from 10 to 12 days before 

shipping, and in one instance they were held as long as 30 days, though 

it is not usually considered safe to hold them longer than 20 days. The 

fish from which these eggs were collected were caught in small gill 

nets set in shallow water on reefs near the shore. 

As soon as the eggs were fertilized they were placed on canton-flannel 

trays 18 inches square, about three layers deep, and then packed in 

cases holding 20 trays each. Early in the season, when the weather 

was warm, the bottoms of the cases were covered with wet moss and 

crushed ice, and a tray filled with wet moss was placed on top of that. 

The trays containing eggs were then packed one above the other, and 

at the top was placed another tray filled with wet moss and crushed 

ice. As the weather became colder the ice was omitted. The eggs 
were removed from the cases every 24 hours, thoroughly sprinkled with 

cold water by means of a sprinkling pot or whisk broom, and after being 

well drained were returned to the cases. A consignment of 50,000 was 

shipped to Mr. G. IF. Mills for the Nevada Fish Commission. From the 
balance, 4,400,000 fry were hatched and distributed during May and 

June, 130,000 being furnished to applicants in the States of Minnesota 

and North Dakota. The remainder were deposited in the vicinity of 

the fishing-grounds from which the eggs were pee The total loss 

of eggs and fry amounted to 867,000. 

Whitefish—The fishing operations at Basswood Lake, Minn., and 

Whitefish Lake, Ontario, were seriously interfered with by severe 
storms and cold weather early in the season; hence the collections at 

those two points amounted to only 7,000,000. As this number was 

inadequate for stocking public waters, a consignment of 10,000,000 was 

transferred to Duluth from Put-in Bay Station. The eggs commenced 

hatching about the middle of April and fry resulting from them were 

liberated in Lake Superior between April 20 and May 8 at the following 

points: Iron River, Wis., Isle Royale, Mich., Bayfield and Raspberry, 

Wis. The loss of eggs and fry to the time of planting amounted to 

7,000,000. 
Steelhead trout.—In order to test the adaptability of steelhead trout 

to the waters of the Great Lakes, a consignment of 150,000 eggs was 
forwarded from the Fort Gaston, Cal., station during the month of 

April, and the 135,000 fry resulting from them were planted, between 

June 4 and 15, at the following points: Washington River, Isle Royale, 

Mich., 30,000; French River, Minn., 20,000; Brule River, Wis., 20,000; 

Split Rock River, Minn., 20,000; Poplar River, Minn., 20,000; Baptism 
River, Minn., 10,000; Sucker River, Minn., 15,000. 

Consignments of brook and rainbow trout were also received from 

Neosho and Northville stations, from which 16,000 rainbow trout and 
3,200 brook trout were hatched and distributed to applicants in Min- 

nesota and North Dakota during the month of May. 
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Quincy SraTion, ILLINOIS (S. P. BARTLETT, SUPERINTENDENT). 

At the beginning of the year the prospects for a good season’s work 

were poor, as the lakes and sloughs from which supplies of fish were 

ordinarily secured dried up during the preceding year and the usual 

spring rise occurred too late to permit of their being used for spawning- 

grounds. The station was thus left dependent on a few large flat lakes 

connected with the river, which had become thoroughly stocked with 

bass. From these a number of young fish were collected for immediate 

‘distribution, and 50,000 additional were transferred to a pond near 

Meredosia, leased from Mr. F. H. Ray, who had constructed it for the 

purpose of storing temporarily the fish caught for market by his men. 

A number of breeding bass had also been introduced into this pond, 

and the number of fry resulting from them was estimated to be about 

50,000. 
The distribution made early in the year was fair, but about the end of. 

July a series of unprecedented storms occurred. A cloud-burst caused 

the river to rise 6 feet in a few hours, overflowing the dam and permit- 

ting the escape of all but 2,000 of the 100,000 fish in the pond. About 

26,000 young bass were gathered frédm overflowed points near Quincy, 

and as it was thought to be unsafe to keep them in live-boxes, arrange- 

ments were made with the city authorities for the use of a fountain 

basin, 50 feet in diameter and 34 feet deep, supplied with water from 
the city reservoir. The fish were held for six weeks, during which time 

a quantity of ground liver and 300,000 river minnows were fed them, 

but potwithstanding the efforts made to feed them to their fullest capac- 

ity, the larger fish devoured the smaller ones to such an extent that 
when the basin was drawn down only 2,482 were found. 

Late in August collections were again undertaken, and, although 

many fish were secured, the greatest difficulty was experienced in 

transporting them from the places of collection to the live-boxes at 

Meredosia and Quincy. They seemed to be in a diseased condition when 

taken, and frequently the entire catch was lost en route. All along the 

Mississippi and Lllinois rivers the fish died by thousands, and even in 

the deeper, larger lakes, where they live in an ordinary season until 

there is scarcely enough water left to cover them, the bottoms were 

covered with dead ones. In Spring Lake, which covers several 
thousand acres and is fed mostly by springs, fish of all kinds and sizes 

floated dead on the surface several times during the season. Various 

theories were advanced to account for this unusual occurrence, the 

most probable one attributing it to the poisoning of the waters by 

decayed vegetation, which had sprung up during the preceding season, 

when the lakes were dry, or partially so. The refuse from the cities 

above also polluted the waters greatly. Taken altogether, the season 

was without a precedent. Squatters planted turnip patches in many 

places where carloads of fish had been taken without difficulty two 

seasons before, and in several of the large flat lakes good crops of corn 
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were raised and harvested. In September a carload of bass, crappie, 

and other fishes indigenous to the Mississippi River were collected and 

shipped to Atlanta for exhibition in the United States Fish Commission 

aquarium. The other cars engaged in the distribution from Quincy 

were ordered to Neosho and Leadville, and the work of collection was 

discontinued until the following spring. 

During the month of June, 1896, 7,750 black bass were collected and 

distributed to applicants in Wisconsin and Michigan. During the 

fiscal year the station furnished for distribution the following: 

Species. Fry. | Yearlings. 

IBIROKSDASH she coc toe oe clenc qsredcc oe dla am sim loiaiicioiais els|a'o ois (@ e/ele.e lain seine le foleteintalnleletete statetatal mere ate tere 18, 637 
(OR OS Se eee ase ae se se esp Se ososo saeUsU oes eEbomeaepaceen oMeHboscodsconEaSsases|sodsonsase 51 
\WWicierarpurlel Se eeepc oes eas oc DoS Soop nec aeeoc los ooudurasposenSssosbo0 S3acnoSctlooose> 205 200 
Weta WH gape toca eee OS epee CoC oC tab COUne GagCocd on Ob eseCouDenor acsecocodasdecar 20/0003 See e eee 
Yellow perch 
PIC KONO as pocore eeees es ccc be ase euiovae= 
CEg Do osbac CS IOUSGSS5De SeEUeaDods secq50cepoe 

LXOUEN CEB E Sop ee noo Saab one do soc ean Seo Ocod So RpSeSca oOo SES SS cosstogegasSasNS 20, 000 | 30, 546 

In addition to these, large numbers of carp, buffalo, sunfish, pereh, 

etc., were taken from the drying ponds and liberated in the river near 

the points where the men were working. During the very hot weather, 

when it was impracticable to carry the bass to the live-boxes, entire 
days were devoted to the saving of these coarser fishes. 

From experience gained in past years it has been demonstrated that 

to conduct work successfully at this station it is necessary to providea 

number of ponds not liable to overflow, in order that collections of bass 

and crappie may be made early in the spring, aS soon as the water 

begins to recede, and held therein for distribution during the summer 

and fall. The fish, particularly the bass, should be carefully assorted 

as to size, as the sizes vary greatly, and when kept together in a limited 

space the smaller ones invariably fall a prey to the larger ones. 

In August the superintendent was authorized to construct five ponds 

at Meredosia, on land leased from Mr. Ray. The site selected was on 

a hill about 40 feet above the level of the river, its base being 500 feet 

distant from Meredosia Bay. The excavations were made 2 feet greater 

than the dimensions of the finished ponds, which were 20 by 8 by 6 

feet deep. The sides were lined with well-dressed cypress 2 inches 

thick, and filled in with black dirt from an Indian mound near by. The 

dirt was deposited in layers 4 inches thick, being well puddled and 

tamped; the bottom was treated in the same manner to a depth of 8 

inches, and on this 2 inches of clear sand and 6 inches of screened 

gravel were spread. The sides and ends of the lining were securely 

fastened to posts which had been coated with coal tar. Evidently 

the dirt from the mound had originally been taken from the lake, as it 
resembled cement in its action, becoming so hard when wet and tamped 

that it was difficult to cut. The water for the ponds was obtained at 

a depth of 35 feet in pure sand, being forced into the tanks 8 feet above 
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The fall from pond 1 to 2 is 18 inches, and about the same from 2 to 3; from 3 to 4 the fall is 
about 14 inches, and from 4 to 5 it is 18 inches. These are about 2 feet of earth between 
ponds 2 and 3 and also between ponds 4 and 5. 
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the ground by means of a pump driven in a well 16 feet deep. Con- 

nected with the pump is a 10-horsepower boiler, which is covered, together 

with the well, by a neat shed. A small shed was also erected and a 

number of troughs constructed for holding bass intended for immediate 

shipment and for assorting bass before putting them in the ponds. The 
pumping plant is so arranged that the water can be forced into the 

ponds direct, or into the tanks, the ponds being supplied by gravity, or 

it can be introduced into the ponds and tanks at the same time. The 

pumping apparatus and the buildings were erected during May. 

With the present facilities the chief difficulty in holding fish for dis- 

tribution is eliminated, as there is little danger of their dying from 

fungus with the new water supply, it being as clear as spring water 

and almost chemically pure. If the fish reach the station in good con- 

dition, the percentage of loss from any cause will be slight. As already 

stated, they are first carefully assorted as to size, and those showing 

any injury are placed by themselves; twenty-four hours determines 

which ones are unfit for transportation, and these are returned to the 

river. The fish seem to harden by keeping, and when taken from warm 

water their color becomes much darker in a few days. In past seasons 

the greatest losses occurred in the live-boxes, where the temperature 
of the water frequently ranged from 90° to 100°, but since completing 

the ponds and obtaining the new water supply the loss in holding has 

decreased perceptibly. 

The cost of constructing the ponds, including the purchase of the 

pumping plant and erection of sheds and troughs, was less than $700, 

exclusive of services of regular employees, who were utilized in this 

work when not otherwise engaged. 

NEOSHO STATION, Missouri (W. F. PAGE, SUPERINTENDENT). 

During the year considerable work was done at the station in the 

wiy of painting and repairs to buildings and fences: various improve- 

ments were also made to the ponds and the conduits; outlets and inlets 

of the trout pools, originally made of oak, were replaced by terra-cotta 

gutter pipe. 
The following tables show the total precipitation during the year 

and the maximum, minimum, and mean air temperatures by months: 

Month. Mean. | Maximum.) Minimum. : ak | Snow. 

1895—July ....:..... BSAC DOC OTA CAE COBOCECT | 82.1 | 104 59 | 7. Do ei newreace 
ANUIMGGIE 2ooc so¢pbcpansen soc cesccodepemar 82.3 104 | 2 | 4.76 |. 
SHRGHTC WE BE Gane Socheneccbe Loe De nares 76. 4 95 | 32 | 11. 24 |.. 
PICTON OT soma eee ne ok Sewer saan sca 2 ote 54.3 81 20 41 |. 
BNOWON DORs se icc mare maiecist « aeinclae sans 44, 4 7 11 4.16 
(OEE Yel pase Bet tees aes Ee Ree ean 38.3 | 66 2 a1. 21 | 

PD AMAL Ue atmo «ge tates minis ie asin berieleis « 36 64 3 | 1.11 
INSU Ruan UE oe tee cee ene wecccene acess 39.7 73 10 1, 08 
WEnmiate Soares Seen Pe acti oe EL Soe. 43, 5 | 81 10 | 2. 37 | 
PAS DEE eed seem oS aeee sete siccinec:cmac ae 64.8 91 20 3. 62 
AER aes Re ee Be eee ae rer 69 | 96 32 11.91 |....---- 

Dineen seaea eabee ete nccc esses ven--. (pis 96 48 TolGh| So eek ces 

BS Toccata st eled |e weala Une wo ce 66. 57 13. 25 

= = = 

a Rain gauge overran in the storm of December, and the amount was caleulated from other data. 
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The year was marked by four unusually severe storms, occurring on 

July 7, September 8, December 17, and May 30, all of which did much 

damage to the station. The storms of December and May washed over 

thenorthend of grounds, damaging walks, fences, roads, and pond banks. 

The theory set forth in a previous report that crawfish would not 

enter or live in a pond the banks of which were planted with mint, was 
proved this year to be untrue, as the experiment was tried and it was 

found that the crawfish were not affected by the mint. 

The following list shows the number of enemies of fish killed during 

the year: Kingfishers, 19; ducks, 25; grebes, 2; water hens, 10; bitterns, 

18; fishhawks, 4; herons, 2; terns, 12; owls, 4; turtles, 20; snakes, 22; 

frogs, 3; muskrats, 20; water rats, 6; crawfish (pounds), 1,385. 

Black bass.—The output of black bass for the year was 9,338, which 

was 50 per cent in excess of the number distributed in any previous 

year. As in preceding seasons, the ponds were drawn frequently and 

the fish carefully assorted according to size. The increased output is 

attributed in a large measure to the fact that most of the fry were 

transferred to hatching-troughs during the summer and fed on grated 

crawfish, it having been found after a few days’ trial that young bass 

could be taught to take this food readily. 

In the spring of 1896 ponds Nos, 10 and 11 were, as usual, selected 

as breeding-ponds, 15 brood fish being put in No. 10 and 29 in No. 11 

on April 3. On April 16 the first nest was observed, and the first 

young fish were noted on the 25th. Several thousand of them were at 

once transferred to the troughs and an effort made to raise them, but 
it resulted in failure. About the middle of May 12,000 fry were taken 

out of pond No. 11 to troughs in the hatching-house, and no difficulty 

was experienced in training them to take artificial food. About the 

middle of June both ponds were drawn down and the remainder of the 

crop, amounting to 9,761, transferred to the troughs. At the close 

of the year the average loss of fry from the time of their transfer to 
troughs was about 2 per cent a month. At this rate the total loss to 

the time of general distribution will be 10 per cent. Under the old 

system of rearing in ponds the total loss frequently ran as high as 50 

per cent, and sometimes higher. It appears from this season’s expe- 

rience that the fry of the black bass should not be transferred to the 

troughs until two or three weeks old. 

An effort was made this season to artificially spawn the black bass, 

and with this object in view a number of wild adults were taken from 

Shoal Creek in April and confined in the east pool. They were held 

until the close of the season, but failed to produce any eggs. This can 

only be accounted for on the supposition that the water in the pond 

selected was too cold. Its temperature averaged 57°, 3° lower than that 

in which the regular brood stock spawned. Efforts were also made to 

collect young bass from the natural nests in Shoal and Hickory creeks, 

but the roiling of the streams from excessive rains made the experi- 

ment unsuccessful. 
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Strawberry bass.—On December 1, 1895, 51 strawberry bass (Pomowis 

sparoides) were received from Quincy station. These were wintered with 

a loss of only 5, and early in the spring were transferred to one of the 

breeding-ponds. Although no nests or spawning were observed at any 

time, a number of fry have been seen in the pond. A number of them 

accidentally caught in the net early in June died before they could 

be removed. It seems doubtful if the young of this species can be 

handled in midsummer like the rock bass and black bass. 

Rock bass.—The total output of yearling rock bass, amounting to 

25,248, was less than half the output of the previous year. The cause 

of this decrease is unknown. It was found to be an easy matter to 

carry the fry in troughs for several weeks by feeding on coriza and 

grated crawfish. In the spring the usual arrangements were made for 

breeding and rearing the new crop, and judging from indications at 

the close of the fiscal year the output will be very fair. 

Tench.—The work with this species was a failure, owing partly to the 

accidental introduction of black bass into the pond, and partly to 

the fact that the ponds containing the fry were flooded on May 30. 

After the water subsided it was observed that nearly all of these fish 

had escaped. 

Goldfish.—The total distribution of goldfish during the year was 994. 

During the winter the Commissioner decided to discontinue the propa- 

gation of this species, and the brood stock on hand were liberated in 

Hickory Creek. 

Rainbow trout.—During the fall 81,507 yearlings were distributed 

from eggs taken at the station and 7,426 yearlings from eggs shipped 

from California. In July and August two severe epidemics prevailed 

among the 16-months red-banded rainbows. When the first one 

appeared it was thought to be due to the feed water being overtaxed 

by passing over 21,000 rock bass in the hatching-house and 52,000 

trout in the east pool, but at the time of the August epidemic these 

conditions did not exist. The fish remaining after the second loss 

were placed in the pond with the old brood stock, and at the close of 

the year only 487 survived of the 1,450 on hand at the beginning of the 

season. 
The spawning season commenced December 17 and lasted until Feb- 

ruary 20, during which time 614,887 eggs were collected; 74 per cent, 

or 456,110, proved to be impregnated. Shipments amounting to 313,551 

were nade during the fall to other hatcheries, 12,732 of the balance 

died in incubation, and 11,139 fry were lost in the troughs, leaving on 
hand 118,388 fry. Of this number, 30,940 were distributed and 87,445 
were retained for rearing to the yearling stage. The eggs shipped from 

the station this year were packed in sphagnum moss collected in 

Maine, and the results so far reported are more satisfactory than in 

any previous season. ; 
The early distribution of the trout in the fall of 1895 made it possi- 

ble to use the old series of trout pools for holding brood stock during 
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the spawning period. By this arrangement it became much easier to 

handle the fish and to segregate the sexes and the spent from the 

unripe fish. 

The following tables show the loss of eggs and fry in the hatchery, 

the percentage of fry transferred to the rearing-ponds, and the maxi- 

mum and minimum temperatures of water to which the various species 

were subjected during the year: 

Number of | Eggs lost | +. --) ryicoun balan 
eggs | in incu- tay Joshan _ ed out 2 a of 

| retained. | bation. | 5" | into pools. ae 
i ee ee EA Tee 

| | | 
| 13, 129 1,450 | 1,574 | 10,105 23 

8016-3} 810 Tek 6, 430 19 
6, 302 555 422 5, 325 15 

11, 044 915 769 9, 369 15 
14, 021 1, 330 745 11, 946 14 
13, 298 1, 280 1,124 | 0) 894 18 
13, 147 1, 828 595) iO Ree: 18 
9, 602 824 718 - 8, 060 16 

16, 560 1, 360 ily | iw Eby 13 | 
15, 695 1, 245 1, 240 13, 210 16 [ 
21, 445 1, 185 2,370 O40 ee 16 

142, 259 12, 782 11, 139 | 118; 388 | 16 

| | 

Summary of temperatures to which the various species were subjected, 

| | 

Species. | Maximum.) Minimum. 

rout rainbows, try, to Oyears old) 2s eee es iene eee eee 67 48 
iBlackivass. fry tO G6 Vears os. .<- = ocae eineiceicisie sine eelneece See eee eee ears 79 33 
Rockjbass try toiG-sears. - 2... tee cciccce caine semicon Selene eee ee ee eee 76 36 
Simawberry DISS, ALY tO AUIS). coc, s ce) seiee eee nee eee see Ee eee eee eee eee 67 | 39 
Monch wiry) Gry CATS i 2- as -o stele eaeines see mete ieee eee se eee eee er 77 34 
Groldtish, fry tO Adults \(<icc 2005 s01s science smicicisjeis siereioimieletssisists diese eisieeereice eisai 75 | 47 

In view of the success attained in the rearing of black bass and rock 

bass in the troughs and hatching-house, it is recommended that the 
hatching facilities be doubled. At present there are only eleven troughs, 

which are entirely inadequate for the needs of the station. 

LEADVILLE STATION, CoLoRADO (E. A. TULIAN, SUPERINTENDENT). 

The Government having acquired the right to use the water of Rock 

Creek and Evergreen Lakes, operations were commenced in June, 1895, 

with the view to increasing the water supply to the hatchery. A 

solid riprap dam was built in Rock Creek above the head of Evergreen 

Lakes ditch, and a wooden pipe was laid at an elevation of 9,918.66 

feet, to connect the intake crib with an intermediate crib 1,644 feet 

distant. The intermediate crib was connected with Evergreen Lakes 

by a 16-inch overflow flume, and an 8-inch outlet pipe was laid to a lower 

crib, 2,258 feet distant. This lower crib was provided with an 8-inch 

outlet pipe and an overflow flume 10 by 16 inches, the elevation at the 

overflow being 9,706.85 feet. The 8-inch pipe conveys the water to 

the hatchery reservoir, 451 feet distant; it also supplies the house and 

stables, and has hydrant connections at other points. 

On August 9 the water was turned into the pipe, and the flow into 

the intermediate crib was found to be 2,350 gallons per minute, and 
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1,500 per minute into the hatchery reservoir. Of this amount 500 
galions are required for the hatchery, and the balance is fed into the 

ponds. The temperature of the new water supply is 10° colder in mid- 

summer and 1° warmer in winter than that which flows through the 

lakes to the hatchery. : 

Brook trout.—At the beginning of the year 112,000 were reported to 

be on hand, but this estimate proved erroneous, as the total output in 
the fall numbered 47,800, and the losses to the time of distribution 

amounted to only 16,000. Arrangements were made to collect eggs 

from various points in the vicinity of Leadville, and at the close of the 

season 360,900 had been secured at Wellington Lake, 179,900 at Uneva, 
43,100 at Gales, 65,200 at Nasts, 47,000 at Twin Lakes, and 404,800 

from brood stock at the station and in Evergreen Lakes, making a total 

of 1,100,900. 
With the view to simplifying the work of capturing ripe fish in 

Evergreen Lakes, a spawning-race, 100 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 3 

feet deep, was placed at the head of the lake early in the season, and 

a flow of water 2 feet deep turned through it. The result was disap- 

pointing, as very few fish were captured by means of it. This may 

have been because the flume was new, but it has since been observed 

that very few brook trout enter the cold mountain streams emptying 

into lakes in Colorado for the purpose of spawning. 
The work at Wellington Lake extended from November 12 to Decem- 

ber 14, being conducted under very unfavorable circumstances, owing 

to severe weather and lack of suitable facilities for capturing fish and 

taking spawn. The lake was frozen over solid, and as the fish entered 
the inlets in very small numbers, it became necessary to catch them by 

seines fished through holes in the ice. This work, ordinarily tedious, 

was rendered more so from the fact that the thermometer ranged from 

zero to 10° below every night, making it necessary to cut the ice out 

each day. The fish bad to be stripped in the open air, and several lots 

of eggs were taken with the temperature ranging from zero to 16° 

above. As aresult of the severe weather 160,000 of the 360,900 died 
in incubation. That the mortality was due to the intense cold is made 

evident by the fact that the loss on eggs taken when the temperature 

was above 32° ranged from 9 per cent to 16 per cent; of those taken 

in a temperature of 15° to 20° below freezing point, about 42 per cent 

succumbed, and on two lots taken at a temperature of zero over 80 per 

cent died, notwithstanding the fact that the fish from which they were 

taken were in better condition than those on which the smaller losses 

occurred. Arrangements have been made to erect a spawning-house 

at this point before the next season opens. 
The Uneva Lake collections were not as large as anticipated, and 

owing to scarcity of male fish the loss of eggs from imperfect fertiliza- 

tion was considerable. The season lasted from October 29 to December 

2, and on May 1 there were 143,740 fry on hand as a result of the col- 

lections made at that point. The collections at Gale’s Pond were also 
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very poor, owing to the fact that the fish were too fat. Several of them 

were opened and the vent was found to be so nearly closed that the 

eggs could not be forced out. Operations were discontinued on 

January 17, although there were on hand 80 large ripe females. The 

work at Nast’s Lake, though small, was satisfactory. Half of the eggs 

collected at that point were turned over to the owner of the lake, and 

from the balance 26,000 healthy fry were produced, the loss in ineuba- 

tion being a little over 20 per cent. The result at Twin Lakes was dis- 

couraging, as it was not only an expensive field to operate, but 27,000 

of the eggs secured were lost, owing to low temperature and rough 

handling in transportation. 

The brood stock commenced spawning on October 5, the collections 

continuing until January 3. These eggs were of excellent quality, the 

loss in hatching being only 22 per cent, and in May, when the distribu- 

tion of fry-was undertaken, there were 314,000 in stock. 

The first fry were hatched on January 5, 91 days after the spawn- 

ing season commenced, and began taking food on February 20, at the 

age of 47 days. In May 332,000 of the fry on hand were distributed to 
applicants in Colorado, Wyoming, and South Dakota, and 170,520 

were turned over to the owners of Wellington and Uneva lakes and 

Gale’s Pond; the balance were retained to be reared and distributed 
as yearlings. 

Loch Leven trout.—The first eggs of this species were obtained on 

October 24, and by January 18, the close of the season, 81,260 had been 

secured from brood stock at the station and wild fish in Uneva and 

Twin lakes. Three consignments of 10,000 each were shipped to Hon. 

G. Schnitger, fish commissioner of Wyoming, Hon. Lewis Miller, 

Laramie, Wyo., and Austin C. Tubbs, of California. From the balance 
23,000 fry were hatched, 11,780 of which were on hand at the close of 

the year. 

Rainbow trout.—As a result of eggs collected the preceding spring, 

there were 4,260 rainbow trout available for distribution in October. 
Of these, 900 were deposited in Evergreen Lakes and the balance were 

liberated in other waters. In February, 55,000 eggs were received 

from the Neosho, Mo., Station, and Jater in the spring collections aggre. 

gating 85,500 were secured at Uneva and Twin lakes. The eggs 

received from Neosho commenced hatching February 20 and finished 

March 16, yielding 52,800 fry. Of these, 32,300 were lost; the balance 
were distributed in May. From the collections made in the vicinity of 

the station there remained on hand at the close of the year 24,500 fry 

and 44,900 eggs. 

Native trout.—From the 11,300 eggs of the yellow-finned trout on 

hand at the beginning of the fiscal year, 7,760 fingerlings were planted 
in Evergreen and Twin lakes in October. The following spring the first 

eggs were taken on May 12, at Twin Lakes, and the collection for the 

season amounted to 21,200, The loss to July 1 was 6,100, about 29 per 
cent. 
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- The collection of black-spotted trout eggs commenced at Twin Lakes 

on May 14 and continued until June 24, the total number secured being 

only 207,000. The results were very discouraging, as operations had 

been conducted not only with the Government trap constructed the 

previous year, but the State trap and hatchery, which had been turned 

over to the Commission, were also used. It is believed that the presence 
of large numbers of suckers was the main cause of failure. They 

entered Lake Creek in such numbers that they crowded each other partly 

out of the water, and each morning from 500 to 1,000 pounds of dead 
ones were taken from the Government trap, and a ton or more of live 

fish were turned loose. But few suckers were caught at the State trap, 

and the results there would undoubtedly have been much better, but 
the trap was destroyed on the night of May 27 by persons in the neigh- 

borhood, who objected to its being operated, as it prevented the trout 

from running out of the lower lake into Lake Creek and thence into 

the Arkansas River. 

At the time the trap was destroyed 600 native trout had been taken 

and the spawning season had not commenced. From the eggs obtained 

25,000 were shipped to the Michigan Fish Commission; the balance 

were hatched at the station and at the close of the year there remained 

on hand 44,900. The large loss in incubation was no doubt due to the 

poor quality of the males used. 

Under ordinary conditions the eye-spots appeared in the rainbow, 

yellow-finned, and black-spotted trout eggs collected during the spring 

in about 20 days, and the eggs commenced hatching in 45 days, though 

the last ones taken frequently hatched in 30 days or less, according to 

the temperature of the water. Feeding commenced after the absorption 

of the sac, which required from 20 to 30 days. 

At the beginning of the fiscal year there were on hand 36,580 black- 

spotted trout eggs; 10,000 of these were shipped to the Michigan Com- 

mission and arrived in excellent condition, notwithstanding the fact 
that the temperature was over 100° in the shade during the four days 

the consignment was en route. From the balance, 6,000 yearlings 

were reared and distributed in the month of October to applicants in 

Colorado and Wyoming, and 5,600 were deposited in Evergreen and 

Twin Lakes. 

The stock of fish remaining on hand at the close of the season was 

as follows: 

Calendar year in 
which fish were 

Species. hatched. Eggs. 

1896. 1892. 

ERENT eee ce a Rt ee ee thet oeame wana 137, 000 BGG) feck aacese: 
2 TA Sa CS PBIB Se ps Bie eRe a ee 11, 780 hts) ep eee 
Se NRO Pea Ct Le ee i ee pc cee dSdeswemee PA BOO hic suas - 2 44, 900 
Lo OAS fh 1G UG Sb oce so ncc ES Sebo BE eee EEE es ae 29, 000 40 57,900 
SMRCUES TITICTIRT OTC ee een ae ee ae RS os leita names navenpeed 15, 100 

F. R. 96—5 
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BAIRD STATION, CALIFORNIA (LIVINGSTON STONE, SUPERINTENDENT). 

At the beginning of the year a rack was constructed across McCloud 

River to prevent the ascent of salmon. Several additional piers were 

rendered necessary by the constant widening of the river. After the 

completion of this work the old wornout flatboats supporting the cur- 

rent wheel were removed, and two substantial piers were erected in 
place of them. Seining operations for the summer run of salmon were 

commenced August 26, and the first eggs were collected the following 

day. The season lasted a month, and the results attained were unusu- 

ally large, the yield of eggs amounting to 7,747,600. Operations were 

resumed on October 30, when the fall run of salmon appeared, but 

owing to low water in the river very few fish were captured, and only 

1,915,400 eggs were secured, making a total of 9,663,000 for the season. 

Asin past years the bulk of the season’s collection was transferred 

to the California State Fish Commission, to be hatched at the Sisson 

Hatchery and planted in the public waters of the State. Of the stock 

remaining 2,674,000 were transferred to Clackamas Station; 10,000 were 

sent to Craig Brook Station, and 40,000 to Atlanta for hatching in the 

United States Fish Commission exhibit. In addition to these shipments 

the following assignments were sent to applicants in foreign countries: 

ka : Number 
Consignee. assigned. 

Navdaite, sandiort, Osnabruck, Germany a.ner-snersseeee eens eee ee eeeneeSseeaeeee ee eeee ees 25, 000 
GenRenben Alonzo, Leon; Nicaragual.-22..2-ceeb essen tee eee eee ee Ene eee eee eee eee 20, 000 
ine.<Moore, Belleek, Treland.« <:s .cscc02sdeacemos See on eC RE Eee ene nee eee eee einer eeace 50, 000 

The balance of the eggs, amounting to 768,200, were retained at the 

station, and of the 650,000 fry resulting from them 400,000 were deposited 

in McCloud River in February and March. The remaining 250,000 were 
kept in troughs at the hatchery, being fed on chopped liver, venison, 

and such other fresh meat as could be secured. When they were liber- 

ated in the Sacramento River, on May 12, they were strong, healthy fish, 

ranging in length from 14 to 24 inches. These fish were kept during the 

winter without expense, except the cost of the food, as the water used 

was supplied by gravity through the aqueduct from Wiley Creek, which 

as completed during the summer. The hatching apparatus used was 

the Williamson trough and the Stone salmon basket, a full description 

of which is given in the report for 1895, 
During the year the superintendent visited Battle Creek and made 

a report on the advisability of either acquiring the salmon-hatching 

station recently established there by the California Fish Commission, 

or opening an auxiliary station in connection with Baird, since the con- 
ditions existing on the creek indicated that immense numbers of eggs 

could be collected annually, the California Commission having taken 

over 10,000,000 during a period of less than one month. 
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Table of temperatures at Baird Station. 

Air. Water. Air. Water. 
Month. 3 7 i= Month. SSS SS 

Min.|Max./Mean. Min |Max. Mean. Min.|Max.|Mean.| Min. Max. Mean. 

| 

1895. 1896. 

lntly <a2cee ee? - | 69| 94] 85] 56| 58] 57 44| 72] 56| 42] 49 | 46 
AUPUSt --5—-.-- 78) 99 87 | 58] 60 58 49 | 78 63 | 45] 50 | 47 
September -.--. 60 | 90 75 | 49 | 57 51 34 | 78 70! |) 40520) 48 
October ---.--=-| 67} 90 79 | 49) 54 52 42 | 72 55} 45] 52 | 49 
November...... 42| 87| 65| 41| 50] 45 46| 92] 67| 48| 56] 51 
December ...--- 36 | 70 51 | 39] 47 43 58 | 92 82] 52 | 58 | 56 

Table showing the catch of salmon and number of eggs collected at Baird Station. 

Imon ¢ : je Salmon caught Beek dole | Salmon caught Mega unl: 
Date. lacked Date. lected 

Male. | Fem. | Ripe. cee: | Male. | Fem. | Ripe. eUUees 

| 
1896, 1896. 

Aug. 26 343 171 1) Racenoaes sce Oct. 21...... 13 13 UW) |seeccessoncs 
2 619 288 19 79, 900 22 8 4 oh [oe sneer edae 

303 270 16 65, 500 ul 2 Ps VW eoee ap oCacIee 
201 151 12 93, 600 23 31 EGS Beeman 
283 171 al 57, 500 35 24 By eco omen ee 
310 139 28 83, 400 15 9 ii 178, 500 

Sept. 97 53 15 137, 000 33 27 LON eee = 
433 240 56 221,000 | Nov. 33 29 11 | 189, 100 
308 181 56 283, 800 | 22 39 PN se Se aca 
403 178 66 278, 800 29 31 WZ ecaterate ene ne 
270 143 50 277, 900 27 20 12 148, 200 
386 153 47 294, 100 22 14 Uy | eretetetate siesta 
368 196 82 265, 500 25 27 15 95, 200 
329 169 63 335, 700 6 6 CN Seri gae see ae 
357 154 84 517, 000 46 37 We SS copmecotic 
695 357 113 345, 800 51 41 23 168, 300 
565 364 86 542, 000 22 25 19 120, 700 
279 122 31) \esonceoscsse 14 21 WO pe soocascns 
362 311 64 709, 800 12 22 12 192, 100 
467 243 57 GUS GND Ul CREE A eeters4 5) Facade Saoagee- 125, 800 
395 183 116 GayG WUD) pO PAISS SSSA ESS Sa chokes Eb Sscese 126, 600 
186 105 il Rea e eee 2 5 5 54, 400 
89 45 26 503, 800 2 3 PH einen ae 

115 87 OY eoconeSecuse 7 5 Ae erate aioe e, 
157 105 79 545, 400 36 39 28 68, 800 
56 | 46 22 240, 800 8 9 6 91, 800 
44 | 29 Pi eonoopeacss Dec. 8 19 12 85, 000 
46 57 47 329, 400 3 6 BN coats eae 
25 44 BLU Reesor sees Oa hessaccc etsce- 85, 500 
15 36 28 307, 600 6 5 ylPeee eee 
77 24 20 200, 000 16 8 (Rl Geos atrs 
2 2 YI escoobacsoce 4 4 4 131, 400 
3 4 2 66, 800 PAM Banseacal oe Sc orl mecanacceaa 

Oct. 11 13 UW isescesssaacsll| We Saeed a Gencser d] bahobs =) Gees 54, 000 
17 14 By, | bere pteceimtcierens ta + od 
13 11 OO) eciscicinooaaoc Total_.| 9,320 | 5,512 | 1,951 9, 663, 000 

FORT GASTON AND SUBSTATIONS (Capt. W. E. DOUGHERTY IN CHARGE). 

The allotment for the fiscal year being only $1,000 it was decided to 

close the substation at Korbel and confine operations to the collection 
of steelhead-trout and quinnat-salmon eggs at the substation on Red- 

wood Creek, and of Von Behr and rainbow trout eggs at Fort Gaston. 
The difficulty experienced heretofore in constructing a rack that would 

withstand the force of the water during a freshet was overcome this 

year by a plan devised by Mr. Dayton Barnhardt. The bed of the 

river, 135 feet wide, was paved with heavy timbers 30 feet long. Timber 
piers were then constructed 30 feet apart, which extended up through 
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the platform to high water, and the rack was built across the river 5 

feet high, so as to permit the water at its highest stages to pass over 

the top. 

During the months of December and January 73,000 quinnat-salmon 

eggs were taken from the 49 females captured. These eggs were 

hatched at the station and the 65,700 fry resulting from them were 

liberated in adjacent streams. Only about 50 per cent of the steelhead 

trout below the rack were used, as the means for impounding them 

were inadequate, but 795,000 eggs were secured from the 257 females 

stripped. The bulk of these eggs were shipped, as shown by the 

accompanying table, but from those retained at the station 107,808 fry 
were deposited in waters in the immediate vicinity. 

Shipments of steelhead-trout eggs. 

Consignee. Number. 

News work Mish:Commiussion, Walled omnia Nis) octets tera cictole tone eeter teeta ele eee ree ee 75, 000 
Was. 2. C.iStation, Northville, Miche aoc sccese stasis selene ees eet ete ett eae 100, 000 
LO Se TAS ORR eho ona Bollitien id. bibnonaeseeec ce sosooadine oc sec onoboccooeoost=ssscsturcsssass +2: 150, 000 
UaS. BSGoStation, (Cape iWVircenity Ni Ny eae ce epee ele ae ae ee eee tel ot tee 50, 000 
Us s. Cl Station: Hast Orland, (Mel. 7. oe: 5 sere sae eee eee ee eee eae eee eae eee 160, 000 
Japanese Minister of Agriculture and Commerce, Niigata Ken, Japan....---.---..-.------- 75, 000 
New York Fish Commission, Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y......--..-..--.00c00--eeee eee eenne- 25, 000 

Total). d2cclesabos cscs neta cee sene sents aces Ute Ree eee eee ee ae 635, 000 

From brood fish at Fort Gaston 17,000 Von Behr and 87,000 rainbow- 

trout eggs were taken; 10,000 Von Behr eggs were consigned to the 

California Fish Commission and 30,000 of the rainbows to the Country 

Club, Marin County, Cal. The balance were hatched at the station. At 

the close of the fiscal year the stock on hand was as follows: 

Calendar year in which 
; hatched. 

Species. 

1896. | 1895. | 1894. 

RAIN DOWAbTOWE. 1:8 sec ee ec 40,000 | 3,000 100 
Wenspebmtromt. 52 ofccetcageee 1, 500 2000 ae eeetenete 
IBVOOKE tTOUb onan is nisens Ss oe See sodas Ses palsiemnee s he baO eee Nee nee eee See eae 200% S3-eeee= 

In view of the increased run of salmon in Redwood Creek and Mad 
River, due to plants made in previous years, it is recommended by the 

superintendent that both of the substations be operated to their fullest 

capacity during the next fiscal year. The hatchery at Redwood is 

located in a building 18 by 42 feet, and is equipped with 14 troughs, 

fitted with trays and salmon baskets. The water supply is taken from 

Minor Creek, 650 feet distant, and is conducted to the hatchery through 

an open ditch and flume. The Fort Gaston hatchery is 30 by 38 feet, 

and is equipped with 36 troughs 12 feet long, 12 inches wide, and 5 inches 

deep, fitted with trays 10 by 22 inches. The water for the hatchery is 

obtained from two sources, Supply Creek and Hospital Creek. 
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CLACKAMAS. 

Acting on information contained in the report of Prof. Barton W. 

Evermann, on his investigation of the headwaters of Columbia River 
Basin, the superintendent was instructed not to attempt collections on 

the Clackamas River, but to arrange for the operation of a field station 

at some point on Snake River in Idaho. Accordingly, a survey of the 

grounds was made during the early summer, and it was decided to 
locate the station near Weiser, as a larger number of fishermen oper- 

ated in that vicinity than at any other point on the river. On August 

12 the superintendent transferred the regular force from Clackamas, 

together with the necessary supplies and apparatus, and arranged for 

establishing the station on an island in the river 7 miles below Weiser. 

This island was owned by Mr. T. L. Westlake, who permitted the use 

of the land without charge. A small channel which divided the island 

was inclosed in wire netting for the purpose of penning the fish taken, 

and a current wheel was erected in order to supply water for hatching 

operations. Considerable difficulty was experienced in procuring the 

necessary lumber and other material for erecting the wheel and troughs, 

owing to the isolated situation of the island, but by August 28 ten troughs 

12 feet long had been constructed and a flume provided for conducting 

the water furnished by the wheel. It was the original intention to use 

the wheel simply as motive power for operating a Chinese pump, but, as 

this plan proved to be impracticable, the pump was discarded and the 

water was raised from the river by buckets attached to the paddles of 

the wheel. 

Arrangements were made with the fishermen ii the vicinity to pur- 

chase all of the female salmon and an equal number of males at 40 

cents each, the fish to be delivered at the station. [from the reported 

catch of the previous year it was thought that no difficulty would be 

experienced in obtaining all of the brood fish desired, but as the season 

advanced it became apparent that, owing to low water in the river, very 

few fish would be caught. Mr. William O’Brien, whose fishery is on 
the Oregon side about 24 miles above the station, and who expected to 

furnish at least 2,000, delivered by September 12 only 50. These were 

transported to the station in live-boxes, and though in good condition 

apparently when received, they soon developed sores and fungus, and 

many of them became blind. They commenced dying shortly after- 

wards, and by October 1 forty-one of them had been lost. The water in 
the river at this time was very warm, its temperature at noon ranging 
from 70° to 80° It was then arranged with Mr. O’Brien to pen the fish 

at his fishery, and although they did better at first than those trans- 

ferred to the station, they also became fungussed in a short time and 

many died. Most of the quinnat salmon were taken during September, 

the catch being at its best about the middle of the month. The total 

number furnished by Mr. O’Brien was 161, and the majority of them 

were males. During the month of October 64,000 eggs were secured 
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from the fish surviving at the pound and those at the O’Brien fishery, 

the last lot being taken on the 1st of November. After that date 

arrangements were made to close the field station, and the eggs were 

packed in moss and ice and shipped by express to Clackamas. 

As only a few of the eggs were eyed at the time of shipment, a large 

number were lost in transit, and but 19,000 fry were hatched from them, 

17,000 of which survived and were liber area in Clear Creek on February 
14. On October 16 a shipment of 1,534,000 quinnat salmon eggs was 

received from Baird Station. The fry rodaitine from them were held 

until the sac was absorbed, when plants aggregating 1,236,072 were 

made in Clackamas River and Clear Creek. The balance of the fry 
hatched from the consignment, amounting to 79,746, were retained in 

the troughs and fed until May 21. These fish when liberated averaged 
23 inches in length, and the loss amounted to only 2,147. The adipose 

fins of 5,000 of them were cut off before planting, with the view to 
identifying them later on if practicable. On December 18 another 

shipment of 1,000,000 eggs arrived from Battle Creek, Cal., and a third 

peuereunen of 1,140,000, transferred from Baird Station, was received 
January 22, erioe a total of 3,674,000 transferred to Clackamas from 

California stations. The loss on these shipments was very small, and 
the fry resulting from them were also liberated in Clackamas River 

and Clear Creek as soon as the sac was absorbed, with the exception 

of 481,635, which were retained in the hatchery until May 21. 
The following table shows the number of fry liberated at the various 

points, and dates of deposit: 

wh : Date of | Number 
Waters stocked. deposit. | deposited. 

1895. 
Glackamas River at Clackamas; Oreg).... o<sssnse ee eee te eee eee nase eeenere Dec. 19 239, 240 

DD Opes aia sta nle iain aid Soe same wis eS sie muda oh ilom eles BRED Cee ee ents cee eee Eee Dec. 20 239, 240 
YO ORAM ODED Re EA noboaauecoc Dec. 26 239, 240 

Clear '‘Creek:jat Clackamas, Oregios. 25 ject sheesecene eee ease ae oe eae eee Dec. 28 358, 860 
Clackamas Riv er, at Clackamas .. 2.2.2 cc: sic ccccenmeniecinseniene wenethinsteerere Dec. 31 159, 492 

1896. 
@leaCreek (Clackamas. << o/sjccs\cte cicmocee «5 eeisiels cae orca Cee ERE eee Eee Feb. 14 17, 000 
Clackamas Riveriand ‘Clear’ Creek, (Clackamas= +... 2.) -sebeesese ene ee eee eee Mar. 9 600, 000 
GlearCreck. Clackamas o< 22 scscscesslsnc~ once tenn Oe eee ee eee Mar. 24 379, 078 
Clackamas River/and Clear Creek; (Clackamas: -2. cs). msseueecese ne eeeneenee meee Mar. 27 400, 000 

JOYE EE Se ee eee emery Se ee SY oto bbmnecens Mar. 28 200, 000 
Clear Creek, Clackamas) 122.5555. 0 22S 121 ee een ee ee May 21 278, 575 

103) sGcodopooUUEOOURUdde Cepareb me peEroccaacodcucucoun Siete tetteteteteteteteleleeterateleisiar May 22 278, 575 

2000 en CSOs eee ae eee aes SE eeea eet ONE a A Sao osucbbolaceccodca. 3, 389, 300 

Repairs and improvements.—During the year a new barn, 34 by 30, 

was constructed by station employees, and a new suction pipe was laid 

to Clear Creek. A flume was constructed to convey water by gravity 

from a small brook, 80 rods distant, to the hatchery, thus making it 
unnecessary to operate the pump during the winter months. The 

hatchery was supplied with water from Clear Creek until December 6, 

when the gravity supply was utilized to the end of the season. The 

gravity supply is available only during the winter and spring months, 

as the brook dries up in summer. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

During the year the cars were occupied as usual in making the dis- 

tribution of trout, salmon, whitefish, shad, black bass, rock bass, carp, 

and tench, traveling 93,436 miles. In addition to this, 93,591 miles were 

traveled by detached messengers. The total number of fish handled 
by the cars and messengers was as follows: 

: Fingerlings 
Species. Fry. and 

yearlings. 

PUNTO Weim j= own nin in sm ones mnie na ee minim em aesiee ner aoe an voce san cninese sce eemceses == 1, 864, 000 319, 334 
Thi Gill WRG Ss BIbRYOn . oo5c Coopccscouctneodnr popccobecopsedcsspsepcodnoSabecsos 67, 000 37, 382 
VV MiG 55 sone gad Soe oho gencon Sopp dee pap goed Gadde ae ssuSbaepeeeobe sHoceEs 39,000, 000 |...-.-..-=-. 
RATS cicteosctcaictele wie a mais o MBI olnye ciclniawis Soca Satcic cioltcen Secu etinccieidewelomees 182000000) earn man cer 
DEI VEE [HRS Slng suse agnce soo so sopsbcon poo sntocano ce nngesés scseer s0bc ses soneson||Poccbeseospoce 35, 931 
ISOE LE DEE \. coos: anos compe Seco s soon oscosnoccscende cod seeo bout aeseese soococgue||Sseessseeneeae 35, 581 
CH) OF, TEDEL ogo5 95 soadou on ooAp ooCOnUScoD 2UEeSSac goo cHeomaccqsES Hen Joncd Sot cbhccsobscee 131, 152 

MUI ote ek dese op COCO CUO SOD SOE COHORG OC COSCUOEE SECO OS UDDUCEODObOEe 118, 931, 000 559, 380 

Two distributions of trout were made during the year, one in the fall 

when the yearling fish—that is, fish resulting from the previous year’s 

product—were distributed, and again in the spring, when the lake-trout 

fry were planted, and part of the brook and rainbow trout fry from 

some of the stations where the stock was too large to be carried through 

the summer. 

The distribution of yearlings commenced in September and con- 

tinued until December 15, and, with the exception of the loss of two 

carloads of yearling rainbow trout from Neosho Station, it was very 

successfully accomplished. The losses referred to occurred during 

the month of September, when the temperature of the air inside the 

car registered 101° and 106° F., respectively. Efforts were made to 

keep the water temperature down to 50° by the liberal use of ice, but 

this did not apparently reduce the death rate. Large losses have 

occurred heretofore under somewhat similar conditions, but it was 

thought they killed themselves by jumping, attributed to fright. In 

this instance they did not jump. 

The landlocked salmon at Green Lake, Maine, were distributed with 

the trout in September and October, and in June. 
The water used in the transportation of salmon and trout varied in 

temperature from 34° to 69°, its average being 43°, They were carried 
in square galvanized iron tanks of 50 gallons capacity, and in the reg- 

ular round-shouldered cans of 10 gallons, both air and water circula- 
tion being used, except in the case of car No. 4, which had been fitted 

for the transportation of marine fishes, with air circulation alone. 
Most successful results were attained in carrying rainbow trout on 
this car, the fish being transported in round-shouldered cans, which 

were connected with the air pump by means of half-inch rubber tubing. 

The air passed into the cans through air-liberators attached to this 

tubing. 
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In March 3,000,000 whitefish eggs were shipped from Put-in Bay 

Station on car No. 3 to Bear Lake, Idaho, where they were hatched and 
liberated; 34,000,000 fry were also deposited in Lakes Huron, Superior, 
Michigan, and in Turkey Lake, Indiana, during the months of April 
and May, with a loss of only 50,000. The average temperature of the 

water in which they were transported was 37°. Air circulation was 

used in the distribution of whitefish and resulted in doubling the 

capacity of the cars, over 4,000,000 being taken on some trips. 

The black bass and rock bass produced at Neosho and Wytheville 

and the Washington Fish Ponds were distributed at the same time as 

the yearling rainbow trout. The distribution from Quincy was made 

during summer. Little difficulty was experienced in transporting 

these species (the losses not exceeding 6 per cent); they were carried 

as usual in square galvanized-iron tanks with a temperature ranging 

from 55° to 60°. Large numbers of rock bass were shipped with 

satisfactory results in carp pails, about 30 to each pail, on trips not 

requiring more than 24 hours’ time. This method of shipment reduced 

very materially the expense of distribution and also saved much time. 

It was tried with the black bass for short shipments, but with only 

moderate success. 

During the fall carp and tench numbering 131,152 were distributed, 

the cars engaged in the work traveling 9,836 miles, with a loss of only 

8,459 fish. In the spring two of the cars, with the aid of three addi- 

tional messengers, planted 78,000,000 shad fry in rivers along the 

Atlantic coast from Florida to Massachusetts. They were transported 

in the regulation round-shouldered cans, in water of a temperature 

ranging from 62° to 68°. 

In addition to the regular work the car and messenger service was 

called upon to transport the fish exhibited by the Commission at the 

Cotton States and International Exposition, Atlanta, Ga. Car No. 4 
was specially fitted for the transportation of marine fishes with an air- 

circulating plant similar to that used in transporting salt-water fishes 

to Chicago for the World’s Columbian Exposition, rectangular tanks 

with submerged covers being used instead of the circular ones, as it 

was found that the fish carried much better in them. 

As many of the railroads refused to haul the cars unless fitted with 

quick-action air brakes, Nos. 1 and 2 were equipped during the year as 

required, but, owing to its construction, No.3 could not be equipped in 

this manner. 

In January when No. 2 was sent to the railroad shops at Altoona, to 

have the quick-action air brake put on, it was discovered that the main 

timbers were much decayed, and further examination showed the car to 

be so unsafe that arrangements were at once made to rebuild it, using 

as much of the old material as practicable. It was completed in March, 

at an expense of about $4,000, and was then taken to Central Station, 
where the boilers, pumps, hatching apparatus and circulating pipes 

were replaced by the engineer force of the Commission. 
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Résumé by States and Territories of the distribution and assignment of fish and eqqs. 

State or Territory. Species. Eggs. Fry. ee 

| 

Pea DRINA Hs Seon sce aeebctes Ca eee nee na eee anime oemicte dee om | ya seine x6 sarees 599 
eriehee en ee aise saci risate tess Gacestagnee cs Hore tae tai dete 2 554 
Gl atin epee tenant aap meee acsel eb opiate sb cin eee eee | 12 
Rain DOWLULOM beepers oree = = alee aeese en 2 Pemiatas aie seers | 3, 600 
Black psssi(lareenmouunl) se. 5. |saseemeces cn sec scenes ounce 400 
tock bass 900 

LOS IGY Speco san cope sur eae se {UST 5 Sasadaadsspnebaesncea sae 95 
é Roek bass 95 

WARIS AMLIB AS oe aieie cies cf crs eis Goldiightecpcseccsceescctecease 10 
(GH Dseisanagsasnaccde 258 
Weniehy ac. ciereseecisimnisicinscaiais <i 650 
Rainbow trout 16, 620 
Von Behr trout 1, 000 
Brook trout 350 
akereup ees aaessee scenes a-| Lem MOCO fies ce acs cecilia. cc eeecs 
blackypass) lange mouwEh)\- 222 ---\eassenasoseclaoccecstceln ne 275 
ROGKID BES Nees seers cee ess eee ee ee tecte ee tins ena ane = 500 

RELL ONIN) sim parnicjcc Se cre esesie Onmnatisalmoni seams: ses tee 6, 075, 800 465, 700 250, 000 
Steelhead trout 
Loch Leven trout 
Raimbowstroutsc.-.cssesc-s2s2-- 
Von Behr trout 

(OCA eee eee ert Rainbow trout........-...-.--.. 5, 900 4, 
Black-spotted trout... 2 2----t2[se-cwe ce... SAGO somes ce ne 
Vellow-finned! trout-- 2 2.-5-20-:|--csseeceecs CRUG ee ae oar 
IOUS OM en soos snencooeceasnllbecaeso scoece 250, 500 19, 800 
ROG DASA! sores cc cite esac tees paccteeeien colneeee done Seeee 100 
Black bass (largé mouth) ...--<-.|-s-sseecsecs|occccnseccsece 150 

@WannectiCutie s-.co--2-525<2 5: Goldifisht:= essctansone-Soeesocst lee secant ee lo oehe nme daene 24 
Shad = otic scwsjcipes cmos acnde seme eeeeeeeetce G82, 0000lEa.-eneeeeee 
Atlantic salmon ...............- DOOO0i-|2 Fas otase ces Een ea eee 
Rainbow trout. .........-.-..-.-- SEROOO! ES aceeeswecee 2, 870 
Broolatroulsessees pe oem ea Pet eae cie! > op score cacne 7, 130 
Blackipassi(arretmouth) ies 5|beseesmeosce (is -cueeseeeeue 300 
TUGDSLOL: coats oes Sees econ eealocee aoe. TORTSSRO0O! Beene oe eee 

WOMAN Claas « Secaden<scic<s 22d (Oy Nas caomsb st adaddhosasedes 6 Ssese oe oases BERS socoscemel 1, 600 
RONG Meter Cae seen ee eee on as | Seman cele oe tee eee dec. 224 
Goldenitenthrrenres se eeece eas ahs socket base Secatseecboss« | 12 
Shade seisece sere nest ace canes ae 1, 165, 000 OP SG1s O00! |iacteaerne cee 
Rainbow: Grows ess se) ase cea ace DASH ANC le hes ree em a ee 

District of Columbia. ........ Caryeescceerteseice cee esti sccm s 5, 646 
ALOT TE) Nee Se nin SACRE Cio echer sere 1, 524 
GoldfishVtea sss ssscercercsescncs 113 
Golden tench 24 
Golden 3d 62 aie, aeeet cope ce eeac? 8 
Rainbow trout ; 298 
Sadie se sewer ERE SC) 23 Stas! 9, 390,000 | 1, 000, C00 
Black bass) (largemouth). 25-55: o:cacic. 5 -clocecescncseces 100 

LUTEUS eA ae ee ee (CAiDoecemeeaecesedeber dob enc=65-| Paper ae eure Hees eneae Gun 2, 079 
RONG Hees atiesm eens ne nee ae sical sae teens. heaeeetse a. 505 

Georgia 

Idaho 

LLCO 1S a ee 

Indiana 

Black-spotted trout 
Brook trout 
Lake trout 
Yellow perch 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Black bass (small mouth) 
Sunfish 

ee ee 

See ee es 

Brook ThE ee ee 
Whitefish 
Yellow perch 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Car 

Black bass (large mouth) 
Rock bass 

ee 

Brook trout 
Whitefish 
Black bass 
Rock bass 

‘large mouth)....00.)...2...2222.] 
mere wwe wee ee wwe Se 
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Résumé of the distribution and assignment of fish and eggs—C ontinued. 

State or Territory. Species. Eggs. 
Adults and 
yearlings. 

Indian Territory 

Menus ces p ooncetose oe coe e aes 

Kansas ..-..- 53 CBE p eo aee aS 

Kentucky 

ROUISIAN 2: x seen cee see ee 

Maine 

Maryland 

MMiassachusebts s-- 2 o- --c~ <= 

WOGIEE NE Seco sosspecesso| 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

| Goldfish 

Rainbow trout Ae 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Rocko bassleeeaee cee seme a aerate 

Brook trout 
Yellow perch 
Pickere 
Black bass (large mouth) 
White bass 
Rock bass 

Rainbow trout....-.--..-+------ 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Rock bass 

Rainbow trout. ....---2-----+--- 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Rockibass)--e2eeesseeee eee 

Rainbow trout 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Rock bass 
Carp 
Atlantic salmon 
Landlocked salmon 
Steelhead trout 
Rainbow trout 
Brook trou. seeseee ae eeaaeaee = 
alkewrowbeessncs sce ccceassceee 
Goldenitrowtos=essseseceee eee 
Scotch sea trout 
Lobster 
Mackerel 

Mellow perchossssssss-= se eee 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Black bass (small mouth) 
Rock bass 

Shad 
Atlantic salmon 
Rainbow trout 
Brook trout 
Lake trout... ca. 2. 52 =ietaeee eee 

Matos Soo eai sansa oes eee 

Carp. ciiccscsss hea cecee meee 

Steelhead trout. --2:---.2.c.s.-8 
Loch Leven trout..-........-..- 
RAIN DOW, uLOUbes sees eee ees 
VionsBebrtroutees esas eee 
Black-spotted trout 
Brook trout 
Lake trout 
Whitefish @sscntence we scenmeneeee 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Carp? eemenetenn + snes cates sere 

MochwWevenwtrowtesssseeeeeee coe 
Rainbow trout 
Broolkstronusccccacdecsscoemeeenee 
Bakeitroutss.. see. anc coat ee 
NWibitiehsh\sonscses-sea- seer eee: 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Cap rrecrintecisien seminars eee 
Tench 

213, 500 

26, 653, 000 
4, 600 
8, 422 

812, 000 

65, 366, 000 
8, 472, 000 

86, 032, 000 
17, 575, 000 
1, 728, 000 

158, 000 
2, 490, 000 

43, 100, 000 
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Résumé of the distribution and assignment of fish and eggs—Continued. 

State or Territory. Species. Fry. Adults and 
| yearlings. 

INGEEESt ND ooeceeeeeeeaceeees Black bass (large mouth)..-.---- | 1, 250 
ROCKS DAsNeeen ceree oe eine aneaee 1, 150 

MTTSSOUT cles: cia 2 -cla sets wie cin nie CAND acest = eae eeienico--- see cisess s 179 
TONG coecesseeeeessn-ne oes aiee 1, 204 
Goldtishieseesssesser sasee—eeaa: 968 
RAN DO watlomlbe -setsac esemrie 2.4) 20,475 21, 000 21, 624 
Bilacla Dass) (large wOuuh)) ees. oe | seceeres mec es sel eiceie oo 489 
ROG HS DIBA tects aoe sins in. wise seine |e ieeile ee acs ewnicis we wteiniecinicra 1, 400 

IMIG Th Ee So ngoanbereEaEss (CH Neaneconnsebr soectcne tb decsdsl cosateneaned bosobesessiece 705 
IBLOORMULO MES se tens eee eae ae esate einlel=|| mimeie wisi cramo'a'a'nis 2, 205 
SVOILOW: WONG Dine etnies tal te ae ae tiara etatel| cloieseivers state whee 500 
Black bass (large mouth) -.----- 2 coast ae eee epcooeinS 650 

INE DARA selina asain nine (Cina \sa Sees anee Sees eopecaae 5564] pee esriedees) Bes pe Ococeenee 541 
RGN G eos eae ce niaio te cate otal alle eate ate octal steelers Sas snes 1, 100 
Goldtigne: <225 5 --e0e sacs soa oe erence ins sie cremeinicecice = 312 
Loch Leven trout,....-----.,-=- UNS (UO) Sesenbosersce Sl Es2Scessoc=c 
Rainbow trout -..----....------ 65, 740 | 900 1, 500 
STOO: UlOUbe sce = sae n ener ean een ast teocue lassaacpancedae | 750 
GAR OVUROMGe sees ae i PAU OY Bes eneabane {pee = eee 
ROCKS Das). cis semeeteree ia one Hel faeare ore payeyuille arctic vatalate ota 6 o 590 

INGVAGR stot wa cnecce ses csticus Rainbow trout ecssen acco Saint GHA G Yee agecbenoood eeesaacecIos 
TE kK OKOnO Wine sans ieieiein eee HOMO Ss Ser satene clare (areca aes 

New Hampsbire.....---.----- Atlantic salmon .--....--------- 50, 000 TON OOO sewiss-si2 secs 
Landlocked salmon 222. sjse2- 26 soe omen = BEO00) | Serena teeraie 
Steelhead trout .....-.....------ lector crcectllccemasescce Doc 258 
Rainbow, troute--.--5-ses2sese=- 25, 000 15, 890 2, 000 
Brookitroute..es ses ee ae 25, 000 9, 750 2, 300 
Black bass\(larze mouth) =... --||-oeeeesesee =| seen scoea= 100 
Lobster....-- RR COE Tedae CORO ba lb cee conse LbO} O00n|E2a-secaneee 

INOW UOISCY 2. cocci ccee nena (CHD so sgdSbeocedaosonesebe secon lone sc snesesne|boosecsoeuo ace 120 
Goldfish) ss. co. seth ceo eras | Reeeteee cris = -illose ance ecccee 1) 
Bhads his asses ceeseewee eas sage 63, 000 $7698: 000h||Eeoa= ces o> 
Landlocked salmon. ...-.-.----- 2 AOUD) | eee ee | Meee ee 
ITM CURED occ Sled Sree L oS Ha =al anode ole Sd pee opobesecae 3, 000 
IBYOOK troutis <<5 5055 seeea cee ai 20000) |osomseenis ess. 495 
Black bass (large mouth) ..-----|.....-------|----.--------- 685 
Rock DASSie sashes eaiaseeeenie Salosateinccicce cect csocicnes 400 

Nera OX1COr cine sialon sisaictalsi= Carp tees cancer scat ee cae eet Biisineihce cen |Sse eee ne eea sn 900 
MOnCh spas seciece eet seers s Sealese elntecwissl|(scemeciclscecaee 1, 040 
aI VOWLLLO MU ma cect eases) seen eo calealsace me meceene: 2,420 
Blaclabass) (lanoemonh) 2s 5--|eacseee-e see |Secmce se soeee - 650 
IRGC DANS sat her ame « science Ss ce acta wee eile ances eens 700 

INGA MGR Eko one boeoeere aoe WALD orate nee cice tes dais ciaicmie aeisicyteinellls wap ele cece c| Gee onewee neces 650 
SN loo oka ds as CoRR Ect cn KEE PEs eae Rc CM mes ates ee 
Atlantic salmon .-- =e. 2ee—= BON OOO. E3E% cece es cic|saeceeceses= 
Landlocked salmon.........-.-- 2, 000 2, 000 14, 300 
Steelhead trout .......----.----- HOOROOD | Geerme. tose ered ce eee ee 
MP MHOW, srOUtecesose eee. seen |e eecen eens 2, 200 475 
Won Behr trouticeas ccs n esse |eame tee once PAM ee Ree ee 
BTOOKSETOUbs asm ceed coins ce ceais |S aeemeaeciees 22, 100 3, 665 
TaAKOvrOUt ano ceccse se mee ee see ee 200, 000 Heli} OAV Ss Sesh taser 
Scotch sea trout...........----- BS A00n ben Jee Sie asf toameeieete 
Wihhitenishy ses ssc cess, <snsncessleeeacenee sss 20; OOF 000) |e. ee Seen 
Black bass) ange mouth)).-- cc -|h onesies ~ soc) =<ncicinn ects oc 350 
Biack bass: (Su ailim OUG) asec eels ceases anemic) sisae cml oe eee 358 
ROG LAD ASS eae eter mice cesta sincamaeie oe nicl weiomie Reece 550 

Worth Carolina .-.....-----%- COND ean cone cece t eaten can eter teeictacdlaceesnoces lous 1,405 
NenCN yaaa eo he nemeemnea atest ie sae |beeteeeas oor] sceeeandccs ews 1,178 
SAG es as oe ae aes ae see 197445500) ose ee te 
RIMDOWALROU Ue Seen he conc cc ae ol ecto eet seocemeeLeec sm 7, 665 
Black bass (large mouth)....-..|...--------- | Re weetansie sent 350 
MOCK DHSS ce pone aiceine eciscs cccip|eeasemae xc [Sta eee aer Eee 1, 550 

North Dakota -.....-...-.... (ONT De Os Be eee a Reade ie Oe | ee ie oe Rat eb Saas 610 
HAIN DOM atnOUbse: sete wes 55% cicizcin hatemsjeraes sce GROOM: Sect oaseens 
IBrOOLsUnO Ute eens sean eee alc oh cee tec. [Seite care ce| 1, 830 
DR OMM OU een meneen an satel apen see ecle =. 30000) |loee 5 one 
el owaperchn seen cece scans eemticas st ne |Sccacse ce tenes 200 
Black. pass: (largemouth): -.--sc)--5--c------ Iecainocemiseri=o'e | 400 

ES Ree Ape ene Carpreee ee eR tA GSE Bet eo SEIT a a ae pees 60 
: AUT ony ane eS Sao fae eer Cee arated Hie Cn ale toes Oe oer 892 

(COLNE Slipmats a eite cia cerca soe asl cine a aeienn| 2 vicwsieaicivercicres 70 
RAINVOWsLLOU boc ceaccculcnts Capmstclactnntas coe 6, 500 669 
MOND OLY HTOULU se etes )s,=.actalatars ole 15, 000 LOSOGO nex e xascac 
BrOOk throbs css oo Cucwuceemenss 20, 000 6000) co aan wes 
WU RGIEROM Geet cee ee keiccnt skeepe | Coaaenes => s GSHRAO0 eer wsces ean 
AMO SIS 25 33 eS B Rane erise ORE Beces Sees 1155650; O00 S21. aes~ os a 
WORK GHHOLEIN opens s ciaces seek] apace ee ees OO) 000s) 2. -eene sees 
Blackibass! (large mouth) --.2-..)-2.- .c00.---)------ 0-052 a 1, 365 
TNO) AUIS ISI) eee eG ree noes sae (SLL | i ae eer ree 1,550 

GRIAHOMayy s/c ee eae es --s. see (In Disa dis abe UEC RURE DUD ne ae See) Ober octeneal RE Ee Ger meee 2, 744 
PROTIOINE Oumiee tee bh casionicen seesuialscatiaakd scas|«cbecwweceass 2, 397 
(ERT) CE NTIS) Nigyee teparieg At ae ES ee ER Ses OS BCC 16 
ROW ERO eee eae nanan [some et catbace|woecwswe dances 700 
Black bass (large mouth) ..-.---|---.-------+|------+-++-+-- 300 
TES ISS oe ee ee a tl (SEE SS ee Peer ee 1,500 
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Résumé of the distribution and assignment of fish and eggs—Continued. 

State or Territory. Species. Eggs. 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South Dakota 

Tennessee 

Bexas---eean0 

Washington 

West Virginia 

Wisconsin 

Foreign countries............ 

Quinnat salmon 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Car 
Tench 
Goldfish 
Shad 

ake trout: -..sceceocereerereen 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Von Behr trout 
Brook: trout. <<2<pencckeeeeeceet 
Landlocked salmon 

Goldfish 
Shad 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Black bass (small mouth) 
Rock bass 
Garpiccceescceeer eee ese on é 
Rainbowstroute-eeccesosese sees 
Brook trout:..5-csescswaeesee see 
Yellow perch 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Carp \s.-s sence asec pes eeneseeeee 
Tench. ...--<.cecstetesd socks cee 
Goldfish ...<.sccc-nnheeecemeeeee 
Rainbow trout ..<)..ccntecejectens 
Black bass (large mouth). ..---- 
Rock bass 

wee cee ew eee eee eee eee 

Rainbow-troute-coeeeeeeeeneeeee 
Black bass (large mouth) 
Rock bass 

Rock. bass = .ccececeseeeeeseaee 
Steelhead trout ...... oe Meese ee 
Rainbow trout..........-.-..-.. 

Black bass (large mouth) 
Rock bass 
Tench 

Steelhead trout 
Brook :trout:. cece. eee eee 
Lake'trout.<.c.conesece 
Whitefish .. 
Pickerel +c enccnniess setae eee ee 
Black bass (large mouth) .......|......------ 
Carp sc5eec22 ae cieeenens ent een tee 
Loch Leven‘treut_. 2.52.20 sence 20, 000 
Rainbow trout. ...ccosceeeceene 57, 190 
Black-spotted: trout.........-2-2|-tocce scene 
Brookitrouts...\.¢2sc.ccceeuccce eee eeeee ene 
Lake tront: oo. ccect cee seen 200, 000 
Black bass (large mouth) .......|....--..---- 
Quinnat salmon...............-. 95, 000 
Steelhead trout ................. . 75,000 
Rainbow trout 125, 000 
Lake trout.......... ‘50, 000 
Wihtitetioh. 0c occseaescen 50, 000 

MROUBIS' So assces sen ee eceee 11, 460, 594 

10, 000 

38, 968 

1, 625, 000 
5, 750, 000 

198, 000 

484, 579, 053 

Adults and 
yearlings. 

60 
50 

557, 150 
175 

we meee nnn n ee 

2, 448, 621 
i a a 
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Details of distribution. 

FISHERIES. 17 

Adults and AG : s+ Fry and Species and disposition. Eggs Haperlings:| yeatlines, 

| 

Carp: 
EAP PLCAM GSN CAT ARATE N waantn)s'es wale mitoemstealoa tian a niaaafteic dse(ecenesuerene|seeewec aclu | 599 

JASE apa gscues abs50e DSCC REE DS SAS ERE EEE EEE GEccee eee acr sae aee een 258 
Melaware State ws bh COMMISSION + ite cco os Soe awlae cats twees|oectceetcems aes ee | 1, 000 
Ponds in Zoological Park, District of Columbia. ...........-....|..---...---- Jims Pens SO 500 
Potomac River-near Washington, D.C ..........2-2.2.006.000-- [Seer cea ereaoaee Li Let | 4, 990 
Applicants in District o£ Colambias...5..ccce0cdssscesescceosce cc secesec | Maes: Msc. 156 

IGE Biome cme mer sa teee oe sos oa ates ceva aac Ce so caade oe oleae cee cets 2, 079 
CEORMIB RULE Er seee me acces emaaw as scans dasa oasAs olscenc ceeeewelte mdoueal sek 1, 274 

MiG Wal Riven Oat OANbCOR Gat ecewa sets acsscetaalseteed aed scaclac tee nacenr| sceecn sense 1,000 
imtiRiver. near-Le Grange; Ge <--ssaclsoo ese dassescedsdacese(secceeseescelocwesesaucce| 3, 000 
Navannall River HeamA Wasa; GBe sa. 5 sas chascen scene sscs sel eevc-ceeeece|Seeuocceeees 5, 830 
SUTURE RAVGE Gar Wham CKORS; GA was oc nc 22 oo ce casscesecwwidcs hee c|seecsceeeee|s bus cccaue 3, 000 
AT PLCANTHUBLLAANOscocee tec cke ee owisceerdeatacsecascanccsdasss 496 

Illinois 50 
Indiana 90 
Indian Territory 760 
OWA e ce ence neste daociieca mata ascaases 371 

TS Wali UO Eieh GOMIIMIESHION sce + oa lacclccisia aco So ccivcinccclnaos Succ c ee hection aac ouoeedios 2, 000 
Applicants: in- Kansas. --------- == -2-2262- 52-2625 222 eee eee nn |e ee eee eee]. - eee anne 2, 290 

IMGTAT OG Seco acpere SDOD ESSER LODE EEDOUOOUDE Lene tEcoreosccsl Paar Saanoner 360 
WOGISIANO Rhee ee ae so omate seta dedd ses d dacece saoad sen tenumsouelesooee ened 161 
IMQING HEL oa ae eas eee taleeiniats seatawinsanso nance ds beeee et eee sulene eee ose 30 
Earl een eae mete em omen cieicle 5 aectaia Aasecrepelatell lerete clement S 560 

Maryland tater High: COMMISSIONS 5.2.56 s.soe1s cos oelelciei=lsiainc'| Ve wia stoleaielaieis foeete otek eee 2, 000 
Susquehanna River near Havre de-Grace, Md.---..---.-----.-.-|.-.---..----]...--------- 1, 000 

Pereyvalle;- Mass 2s sscascesectae oo stapes kite ccct Emenee Seer eres 2, 000 
Applicants in Massachusetts. .......--.-..----2------.0--.----. 671 

WOVEN SEI ste Scoops Deb ononoDoret ase ecsecee nhs 420 
IVKIDROSOLGQ.2 522-55 sce cc beeiscee es Societies oatetee 100 

Minnesota State Fish Commission.......-......---..----------- | 3, 000 
PAV CANT Sein eNUIS SASSI Pl =n = Sele om mw octal acne setae ie wins 145 

MISH OUEIG 2 & os iseeree eoeied at ota- allen steels ain eiclere 57 
Hickory Creek near Neosho; Mo: .. 555.5 [2c sc eo cae cece ee oes 122 
Applicants in Montana... -....--- ---00-- 52 0- cosc es cenwen cesses 705 

IS[) Sie ee ao Ses GUUS DOD BEE BOOROSOSTECOOOEE Sabor 541 
ING GUERIN obs eome score spocsnocccre oo scoooNesopes 60 

Musconetcong River near Rahway, N.J 60 
Applicants im New, MeORiCO <<< oo. ccc cdeiwine owe caw cen ecesccoce 900 

INOW WOT =) occ ne sae a lete cele daetocseceaseueees 650 
NortinOarolin des « <ac-eiccee tos stouca ce wees ecceecs 1, 405 
ikon OE RP osc ag assods vane bo eeetocbosesegsoo5. 610 
(ON ee eu C Soe SSBC HOE O DOE ER OEE Pap OrCe Renee eer | 60 

Ap PLICAn isk AO My seo = ae =a ae alee eee neces enna 2, 744 
OLGC ON asods se pin ces aiaia lente lela « lersloraiatecle cic ietaisiste 60 
PETS ly ann ee alanis see sete aaloinelcloteiciatw(ole lala /tolet=\a 380 
South Carolina -<--:-.---------- 1, 872 

Cape Fear River near Fayetteville, 8. C . 3, 000 
Eee Decikhiver nearih ee Dee; se C i < cee nna eee cece emcee nicu~ 00 3, 000 
MDA O Ely Geet ONE Olly esr ain in oie. nisiia)aelaiaiaiainls)aintmiaielelelelele/ainjets 3, 000 
Ashepo River near Ashepo, S. C ...--.....-...-.--0.5222.---20- 2, 000 
FAD PUCADTS IN SONI DAKO GAs <= 25> nm\cicacinw nso cio a\c)sleu'slele lalate 1, 978 
Tennessee River near Loudon, Tenn............-.--.-----.---- 2, 500 

Knoxville: Genie so ssossccccetanssstee 3 300 
East and west fork of Stone River near Murfreesboro, Tenn...|............)-.-...-..--.- 500 
Boone and Cherokee creeks near Jonesboro, Tenn.....-..-----.|....--------|------------ 3, 000 
PMP AH Dace LONNCSNG Ole ser enema eee cee cece = ces ais cies cs ciel sccincie cidesaic|wwaireciancee 230 

ULE) bec ado ddd ach Dab sobbEbU ORO O DOD Uonbesen becnedosered Hrcoee seers 15715 
WHEL See Sadik aso 5a SAS ROO SU CO OE SC CUEE DE OEE DS BETTE ee nor meee 90 
VINGIniaes = seh Saki pt sso Seas onista Satstareiiotsiais iveins|sseeasacus oc BcGe Re UeEn ES 1, 852 

Cripple: Creek nea LvannOes Wie oc ass sfc cc cwsdacse scccice secs |scensciecetccleanccceceecs 100 
App AMsNNOCK River moat PAKN OOG, (Vale cocci cinccme wecle cu ccicec|Seccensedece|sccsucascucs 500 
AME VCE MEA VIOMMONE Sia Gael o as sec sed oeldiec cocccdccn|evetasecaces|sesees cewoae 2, 000 
Tate Run near Wytheville, Va-.-.--- bors obotonc bonseeeoecencod pcocs seca Hocda see aee 62 
PSD REC con CSP IRIN MION VALE RETG 8 Sef oa recates jo cet ocselclalceisaonis'sc|sceestwuccciececeo wns owe 240 

NVABEDIMS THER RES Rete e eas Atao a masala coe ccctsid Lena ee eee ces |aee cece gect.c 320 
VE COMSI Ss HALO MIS NA GOMNVIERIOM «soc tc ates cso ccctcssiceewcc no oec|seseweceemec|eccccecasces 10, 000 
JT ONES MRE PON GV Coosa he acon OD SUES DOE p CCE DE NOOB BeCCEy Hose beneeerd Hern se enaees 400 

Tench: 
ILC AM i Mae Ast RAK SCEE bic he cts accitceiatac ce ble oic'eietow wits -\s afocsudococeda|scoseacesee- [ 554 

AMNION ETE P REE EE ties od asad tae ooands tks lepbecwisseecdlseaens smweces 95 
AMMAN eee est ees ae tNascces occas doluewaaccedcceledwccentecs.« 650 
GIN WON EER nee ees ata os satanic os odasccsscd|ae csp sawnacclecaecaceecne 24 

Appoguinnick River near Middletown, Del-... 22. --2..20.--200-|ececeecncnse|soccce scans 200 
Pond in Zoolegical Park; District of Columbia... 0.0000. cccce leew ce cece ee sle ees cceenes 500 
Potomac River, Washington, D: C .-.--..--.ss..esees-se 52. see 1, 024 
Applicants+in Plorida:. 222: . 222.22. c ccc ceewe co ccececdceeee secece 505 
Etowah River-near Jasper; Ga.....-- 202. -ss. cee ee eee eee eee 1, 000 
Long Swamp Creek near Jasper, Ga.........--.-----2---+------ 1, 000 
Tate Pond near wWaspen; Gas. =s2c. 0.5 secsccsccdcsescessesceeses 1, 000 
Wlint River near-La Grange, Ga--....- 202255520020 ee0cee eee e ees 4, Ag 
Savannah River pear Augusta, Ga.. 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry and 
fingerlings. 

Aduits and 
yearlings. 

Tench—Continued. 
Applicants in Georgia. --------. pe ugodeeson ses seanbe asses scdaSc 
Diamond Lake near Newport, Idaho 
Applicants in Idaho.....-.--.--------------+--+------------+----- 
Des Plains River near Des Plains, Ill 
Applicants in Illinois.-.-.-..--..--------------+-----+-+---+-+++---- 

Indiana 
Upper Iowa River near Chester, lowa-..----------------------- 
Brickner River near Jetmore, Kans -..---.--------.------------ 
Applicants in Kansas. ....-------------------------+--+-++-+---- 

Kentucky 
Mouwisianag. --- sae = om ae eee a ee al 

Youghiogheny River near Oakland, Md 
Applicants in Maryland 

Massachusetts secs sse= seen = re == reer aerate 
Mississippi 

Flat Creek near Verona, Mo 
Hickory Creek near Neosho 
Applicants in Missouri 

IN@braskass-s-eeoss] eee e eee eee eee reese smear 
Nebraska State Fish Commission 
Applicants in New Mexico 

North Carolina 
Ohio 

Tinker Creek near Bedford, Ohio 
Eastern Branch of Kingfisher Creek near El] Reno, Okla. -----. 
Applicants in Oklahoma 
Alden Springs near Laurel, Oreg 
Brandy wine Stream near Reading, Pa 
Jacobs Creek near Mount Pleasant, Pa..--..------.------------- 
Mendenhall Lake near Mendenhall, Pa 
Conodoquinnette Creek near Carlisle, Pa......--.-------------. 
Tributary of Susquehanna River near Selinsgrove, Pa-..-.-.. -.| 
Applicants in Pennsylvania. .....-----.-- 2-2 == eee 
Broadshiver near Blacksburg, iS. Cecessees==e se = rer ees aeeeesee 
FAD plicantstin South) Caro lim alec = see eee el eee 
Cove, Hickory, Dairs, and Indian creeks in Campbell County, 
Tenn 

Tennessee River near Loudon, Tenn 
Knoxville, Tenn 

Lamberton and Cherokee creeks near Jonesboro, Tenn 
East and West Fork of Stone River near Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Harpeth River near Newsom, Tenn 
North Fork of Forked Deer River near Trenton, Tenn 
Jellico Creek near Gumfork, Tenn 
Applicantstin ‘Dennessee..2 =. essence eee eee eee Eee ete seeee ee 
Palestine Fishing Club Lake near Palestine, Tex 
Erinity River near Mort Worth, (exes .-seeesceeeesee eee eee 
Atpplicante in Texas. 2... 5¢sccec. Seances sees ee nee rece nee 

Utah. .\f2 22225: sbetece sae eee eee eee eee eee 
Crab Creek near Wytheville, Va 
Applicants in Virginia. i.sscachssos saeco eeeeeer ere ee reece 

Washington eeeeses=eeeeee ete eee res seree eee ee 
Fourth of July Lake near Sprague, Wash 
Applicants in West Virginia 

Wisconsin 
Goldjish. 
PAnplicantsimvAlabamas\..sia-icoeceviceeeree ene eee ee eee eee 

Arkansas 

Hondsin) Zoological Park, (DCl9 302 eoeensese seeceeee een eeeeee 
Fountain in front of Treasury Department, D. C............--- 
Applicants in District of Columbia--.-. 2... 12222. sco eee ee eee 

Georgians. =. ssnesee-eneine sree aeeee sae eeereneee 
MUI MOIS toa anise sen aes cece tee eee ee ee eee 
ISONSAS) 2 sass acdeieslee sacnee cae ooee ee cee e eee 
Monisiana:c: 2 Ssscce se sereeee eee ee ees 

Fountains in city parks, New Orleans, La 
PA DLICANUS HM MUGHIP aN... see = cece sos eececeon semenceeeemen none 

MISSISSIPPI a2<25 suas cewa ces cu ceneeseeomer cr nceee 
ickony, Creek, near Neosho, Mo. :t2 2.2. 2--cn- cc cese en seee ne 
Lakes in Forest Hill Cemetery, Kansas City, Mo.......-....-. 
Sep plicantssM Nebraska << <n -5 se = ccmeeercncsasee soeceececeee | 
Nebraska State Fish Commission, South Bend, Nebr 
Pond in City Park, Paterson, N. J 
Applicants in Ohio 
University Lake, Columbus;Qhio--.2.--.-2-..-.ceccesseeseceen 
rApplicants inl Okiahoma =! 2 -ceccssec coasessccscsseeecnsoee cee. 

PONS Yl Valance os ae seco oete eee c oe be eae oe 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
OXAS oveatevescuuuye:nnvucwcvecusevuseuuucepysiv.s Peeve sewers leeeeesreeaan 
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Details of distribution—Continued, 

Species and disposition. 

Golden tench: 
Delaware State Fish Commission 
Applicants in District of Columbia 

Georgia 
Golden ide: 
Fountain in front of Treasury Department, D. C 

Shad:* 
Connecticut State Fish Commission ponds, Joshuatown, Conn. 
Delaware State Fish Commission 
Mispillion River near Milford, Del.-...-..-.-.----------------- 
Smyrna River near Smyrna, Del.....-.---.-.--.---------------- 
Jones Creek near Dover, Del 
Murderkill Creek near Felton, Del 
Nanticoke River near Seaford, Del 
(Gerpsic River near Leipsic, Del_.--......------.---------------- 
Broadkiln River near Milton, Del 
Indian River near Millsboro, Del 
Potomac River near Washington, D. C 
Eastern Branch of Potomac River near Benning, D.C 
St. Johns River near Sanford, Fla 
Crane Creek, tributary of St. Lucie River, near Stuart, Fla... --- 
Savannah River near Augusta, Ga 
Ogeechee River near Midville, Ga 
Ocmulgee River near Macon, Ga 
Altamaha River near Doctortown, Ga 
Satilla River near Waycross, Ga 
Withlacoochee River near Quitman, Ga......-..--------------- 
Allapaha River near Stockton, Ga..........-..--..------.------- 
Chesapeake Bay near Battery Island, Md 
Patapsco Rivernear Relay Station, Md 
Patuxent River near Laurel, Md 
Bush River near Bush River Station, Md 
Gunpowder River near Gunpowder Station, Md 
Potomac River near Point of Rocks, Md 
Tuckahoe River near Queen Anne, Md 
Chester River near Chestertown, Md 
Monocacy River near Dickerson Station, Md 
Wicomico River near Salisbury, Md 
Waukinquoi River near Wareham, Mass 
Connecticut River near Springfield, Mass 
Delaware River near Woodbury, N. J 

Milford, N.J 
: Lambertville, N. 

Gloucester, N. J 
Timber Creek near Woodbury, N.J.......-----.-----------+--- 
Little Egg Harbor near Egg Harbor, N.J.-..----..-.-.--------- 
Dividing Creek near Dividing Creek Station, N. J 
Hudson River near Newburg, N. Y 

Albany, N. Y 
Delaware River near Callicoon;, N. VY ...--.-.-.s<-.------s-+2--- 

Port Jervis, N. Y 
New York State Fish Commission 
Madkinhivernnear Salisbury, IN. On. <6 <sscccne a vans cnscsss-t== 
Pasquotank River near Elizabeth City, N.C 
Rockfish River near Wallace, N. C 
Neuse River near Goldsboro, N. C 
Susquehanna River rear Peach Bottom, Pa.......-.---.---.--- : 

Fites Eddy, Pa 
Columbia, Pa 

Delaware River near Delaware Water Gap, Pa 
Lackawaxen, Pa 

Catawba River near Catawba, 8. C 
Mattaponi River near Milford, Va 
Chappawansie River near Pagar V 
Rappahannock River near Fredericksburg, Va 
Rockfish River near Rockfish Station, Va. 
Little River near Taylorsville, Va 
Modarean ment CAulouis:. V Wsccats caeceviee od ooet ciscee seek. seas 
Meherrin River near Belfield, Va 
Rapidan iRiver near Rapidan, Vas. cecsccisc tees. -ersee -setesecse 
Occoquan River near Woodbridge, V« 
Otter River near Evington, Va 
ae iRivernear Tye;River Station, Va --..-.2-<...-------.s---- 
BNASMONG RIVED NEAL SUROLE, Vid .o-<loss.cosacces~cne sees cle 

Potomac River near Widewater, Va 
Roslyn, V 

Dan River near Danville, Va 
Quinnat salmon: 
McCloud River near Baird, Cal 

@ 

ee eet Pie) | 

Fry and 
fingerlings.| | Adults and 

yearlings. 

625, 000 
575, 000 
575, 000 
625, 000 
375, 000 
250, 000 
100, 000 
756, 000 

5, 027, 000 
4, 363, 000 
4, 224, 000 

450, 000 | 
1, 703, 000 

400, 000 
400, 000 
545, 000 
545, 000 
500, 000 
500, 000 

15, 142, 000 
894, 000 

1, 281, 000 
2, 250, 000 
2, 250, 000 
2, 952, 000 

375, 000 
375, 000 

1, 290, 000 
450, 000 

1, 350, 000 
5, 

2, 000, 000 
400, 000 
438, 500 
452, 000 
454, 000 

1, 725, 000 
1, 800, 000 

450, 000 
2,700, 000 

450, 000 
400, 000 
857, 000 
867, 000 
911, 000 
894, 000 

9, 000 

5, 000 
612, 000 
540, 000 

400, 000 250, 000 

* 2,333,000 fry were released for rearing in fish ponds, Washington, D. C., but these figures are not 
to be included in the summations. 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. 
Fry and 

fingerlings. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Adults and 
yearlings. 

Quinnat salmon—Continued. : 
Bair Ranch Creek, tributary to Redwood Creek in Humboldt 
County, Cal i 

Clackamas River near Clackamas, Ore 
Clear Creek, tributary to Clackamas River, near Clackamas, 
Oreg 

California State Fish Commission 
S. Jaffé, Sandfort, Osnabruch, Germany 
General Reuben Alonzo, Leon, Nicaragua 
R. L. Moore, Cliff Belleek, Ireland 

Atlantic salmon: 
Connecticut State Fish Commission 
W. L. Hadaway, Chiltonville, Mass..-.-..............----- teh ey 
Joseph R. Weal, ‘Boston, Mass. ...... 6-2. ssecn eset eee 
New Hampshire Fish Commission 
New York Fish Commission 
Pennsylvaria Fish Commission 
Merrimac River near Concord, N. H 
Toddy Pond near Orland, Me 
Alamoosook Lake near Orland, Me 
Heart Pond near Orland, Me 
Little Tunk Pond near Orland, Me 

Landlocked salmon: 
E. M. Robinson, Bevans, N. J 
Tuxedo Club, Tuxedo Park, N. Y 
George Pond near Liberty, Me... = 5 <5. asa. sess pase sees 
Donnells Pond near Franklin, Me 
Lake George near Skowhegan, M6 eee eee 
Long, Flanders, and Little Tunk Pond near Sorrento, Me 
Moose Pond:near: Hartland); Me. -. 5 osc. e eee eae aeee = 
Great Embden Pond near North Anson, Me 
Swan Lake near Belfast, Me: - 22. j.csee cee ee eee eee 
Clearwater and Varnum Pond near Farmington, Me 
Great Brook near Green Lake, Me 
Webb: Lond near Ellsworth) Merc. sasees news a eee een eee 
Patten Pond near Ellsworth, Me 
Great, Brook near Otis, -Moe- 52.22 saecoseci tec ease eee 
Branch Pond near Dedham, Me 
Hloods,Pondmear' Otis Mies Soo See eee eee ee ae eee 
Cathance Lake and Dennys River near Calais, Me......--..--. 
Green Lake near Green Lake, Me 
hong Pond:near Bar Harbor Mes -aaseeeeaaee ee ese eee 
Penacock Lake near Concord, N. H 
Lake in Tuxedo Park, N. Y 
Applicants in Rhode Island 
Applicants in Georgia 
Embden Pond near 

De ae wwe meee eww eww we eee e onan 

oddyzeond near Orland, Me: 2.2.25 cc sosee ane eee 
Green: akenear'Green Lake, Me... ... 22.2 5soekouneeeonoes noes 
Lake Ozonia near St. Regis Falls, N. ¥..........--2----+------- 
Owasco Lake near Union Springs, N. Y 
Lakes in Tuxedo Park, N. Y 

NERY: 
Grove 

Bair Ranch Creek near Bair Ranch, Cal 
Pleasant River near Brownsville, Me 
Todd Brook near Brownsville, Me 
Salmon Brook near Sebec, Me 
Baher Brook near Milford, Me 

6, 075, 000 
25, 000 
20, 000 
50, 000 

50, 000 
25, 000 | 
4, 000 

50, 000 
50, 000 

100, 000 

65, 700 
1,477, 212 

1, 354, 938 

107, 808 
6, 433 

psec wwe ew wne 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. 
Fry and 

fingerlings. 
Adults and 

| yearlings. 

‘teeihead trout—Continued. 
Webb, Brook near Lowell, Me@...0.0..cccccscesescnnccccennancass 
Moosehorn Stream near Bucksport, Me 
Smith Brook in Hancock County, Me 
Brook near New Boston, Hancock County, Me 
Comstock and Meduxnikeag Rivers near Caribou, Me 
Silver Creek near East Tawas, Mich 
Pine River near East Tawas, Mich 
Boardman River near Mayfield, Mich 
Maple River near Pellston, Mich 
Washington River, off Washington Harbor, Mich 
French River near Duluth, Minn 
Sucker River in St. Louis County, Minn 
Split Kock River near Two Harbors, Minn 
Poplar River near Grand Marais, Minn 
Baptism River near Grand Marais, Minn 
Merrimac River near Concord, N. H 
New York Fish Commission 
Browns River near Jericho and Essex, Vt 
PUTO LOOK NEAT ALCOUDs ile cw cen clei ness Soca scaede cece oi 
Lee River, near Jericho, Vt 
ake Champlamiote Burlington) Vit.---<-)024--5+.-6-0¢o-- 2550s 
RMLOR EVEL Near VULO:, WAS coc os cic ccmm cei cron swersiojee a cleeee simtare 
Minister of Agriculture, Japan 

Loch Leven trout: 
Country Club, San Francisco, Cal 
Tributaries of Sylvan Lake near Rome City, Ind 
Sanborn Creek near Baldwin, Mich 
Little Rocky Run near Marcellus, Mich 
Minnesota Fish Commission 
Nebraska State Fish Commission 
Wyoming State Fish Commission 
Louis Miller, Laramie, Wyo 

Rainbow trout: 
Dog River and tributaries near Venitia, Ala...... sgoneocssenec 
Little Cahawba River near Brierfield, Ala 
Lookout Pond near Gadsden, Ala 
Mammoth Springs, Mammoth Springs, Ark 
Sulphur Springs Lake near Sulphur Springs, Ark 
Hilinti Gree kenean GORULY AG Ke sac ooae scce secs wenie ceria -ioateleees 
Illinois River near Siloam Springs, Ark 
Barren Fork Creek near Siloam Springs, Ark 
Spavinaw River near Gravett, Ark 
ApplicamtsamvATKaNsasseccciccecascascecsncaccscsccsecceces ces 
Flint Creek, near Siloam Springs, Ark 
PAP PICA SMMRATCANSAS: oes cwiceic-ac ceicsciee cccmeecaeasconce al 
Country Clab; san Mrancisco, Call... 5501.22. b ccc cs cassescce set 
Eagle River and tributaries near Berry Station, Colo 
Middle Evergreen Lake near Leadville, Colo 
PRD UCAT UAH © OLONAT Oita fesse sia.e cja2 an oem nance de raeces sewer 
Rock Creek near Glenwood Springs, Colo 
PSPC AMIN I COLOTARCO ean mice acess nt cccecoscccnccassccces 
Fillows Brook near South Norwalk, Conn.............-.------- 
Norwalk River near South Norwalk, Conn...........--.-..---- 
Norwalk River and tributaries near Norwalk, Conn 
Barnum Brook near Norwalk, Conn 
Stony Brook near Norwalk, Conn 
Wintlocksbranch: Norwalk, Conte... 0 .cccceccccccescce scence 
gekwood branch Norwalks COnim.. cscs cscenccvescccccccceccs 
J.T. Newton, New Haven, Conn.............. Steerer cemeeres 
Welaware State Mish Commission. .-...ssc0.6-scclelecscneecees 
PALppUcaAntsAn District Of Columpias:..-..cessccccccceuncsvccace 
Taccoa River near Mineral Bluff, Georgia..............--..---- 
Tallulah River near Tallulah Falls, Georgia 
Cartecay Creek near Ellijay, Ga ; 
PSD CAM US MTG COL OI ec eatnaccn oo oon caw cunsccecencceceeteus 
Spring Brook near La Porte, Ind... 
Allison Creek near La Porte, Ind...........- 
Upper Lost River near Orleans, Ind 
JAPOPUIWGH AUST EG DEH EE he nen 
Johnson Creek near Westville, Ind 
Lake Renner near Renner, Ind 
PEED LIGA SM TAR ee eet ease nce necicmocccinenccccuseneci 
Ballard Creek near Stilwell, Ind. Ter 
Applicants in Indian Territory 
Spitznoggle Lake near Wapello, Iowa 
PEN PILIC MENT OM Ae eee esa er enh ecee ccctue ve Leucccabeestweeun 
Turkey Pond near Baxter, Iowa 

weer ee eter ewww ee wee weet eee nee 

ee ee ee 

Walnut Creek near Great Bend, Kans..........-..-2++2+------- 
Smoky River near Presley, Kans 
PAN LICHM GS AID UCMNNAB Poe se Cone olan woe occa ccumccecosepucdeuene 

Kentucky 

F. R. 96 6 

10, 000 

OOOO ante 
GOO PEE see. 3 
ik COOH |ees seats 
bf Res Ree = ee 
1KOTGH|t eee S 

JO O00) eee ate 
T5v OOO steees: 
WO 00D) Jace eee a =e 
LORGO0) El aae see 
304000) |Peae nese = 
PONOO0! |e ese ae: 
ASYOUOK ES eee ee aa 
PLU eee desaeaeee 
SOV Mao 
LONOOO Gee 2 iene 

ery Seestaee 258 

2 DOO Meee SSL Sec 
BOG Sane see 

1,000 J222222222.-- 
ta at EAS wert W717 

DUO eeseae 5 

| 

AS00010 |'23 eee ee 
ADAOOO)| See Someries 
3, 000 |-----02----- 

2, 900 
500 
200 
200 

3, 000 
700 

3, 000 

3, 000 
5, 120 

seer orate 1, 600 
QyOdO ee cheek ee <- - 

Paes ae 3,330 
Liven So 990 
eae ee 300 

QOH eels 2c 
BAOVOA eae ee 

ake Paes oe 300 
PA eC 300 
eA RES Ss 1,100 
Ree ala T 300 
Leyte ere 370 
Maile APL 250) 
OM Rey a 250 

900 

986 
5, 475 
1, 250 
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: 3 sigs Fry and ] 
Species and disposition. Eggs. eon naEe Seed 

Rainbow trout-—Continued. 
Applicants in Louisiana -.........---.---------2 222-22 eee eee een e eee eee eee |- eee eee eee 1, 000 
Great Brook near Green Lake, Me.........-...------------ peBeo|lasesocsas-o>|lconco.moonas 48 
Western Run near|Glyndon; Md... co oo ooo sa intaesn este ial realm | ela 1, 000 
Hamilton and“Bellevue Brooks near Hagerstown, Md.........-|.--..-------|.--.-------- 1, 000 
Spring Branch near Reisterstown, Md.-....-.----------- Baoan bo|ososo csecoallsesscomeasos 1, 000 
Siri) erie? deeds) Ny rh ye 0 Beane eee pocomnesoceronc cos poemsicsmiocessosee||pcodsscccco: 700 
Mndisn Springs near Frederick, Md). - ~*~ ooo nee ete ai ell ae 150 
Applicants in Maryland.........-----------------20------20----|--5--0------ 4, 600 1,300 
Michaels Pond near Barnstable, Mass << - ok os -.5).saine seine ele |e teeter eee 1, 000 
Sturgeon River near Gaylord, Mich .-.--..-- --- ass aweedeekeices <slleheteeeemee 3: 000) |s-a.tneeeeee 
Sturgeon River near Vanderbilt, Mich ..-.-.-...--...----------|------------ 2, 0009|2==eeeeaete 
Wascov Creek near Winona, Minn’ = 22-2 - Seen ele meena eer ee eee tata 3; 000: | St ete 
Spring Creek near Northfield, Minn. -...............------.-----|------------ 5000)\|\S-.52 see 
Applicants in Momnes Ota se = = o> e--9maeeees| e eeete 50008 264-2 eee eee 
Hive Male Creek near Hornet, Mor ooo ones enemeetee mnie eel eae eel eet 20003 Sesee nee 
Crane Creek near Crane, Mo.........--...-.- Prionconcceandecsaas|isspssace auc C000) Seperate 
MlatiCreek near McDowell, Mo. - -:2.:..0-cssee nese semeaeseeeeeer Serre ee eeaae 95000)||2 5-2 eee 
J) SUCRE Bop ea aaSseppeaccacoocces ses choose sescesssscS [osaasascce 2s 20000 See eee eee 
700 Park lake, springfield; Mo... oacsenseeieemsy anes nae | Sane eee eee ete 1, 000 
Mahaska Creek near Bourbon; Mo ..-<.cs.0-cecnseceaase ceenacr|ee-==- Fee Poleeseee eee 1, 000 
Spring River near Aurora, Mo-..---..--...---.- SaRoenSemOcnesG anoaEeeas Son osasa: Sasons 2, 000 

YY CrONAa, MO «<1 = censceserisceiseee weenie cmeniceac| eenle see nel Cele Reset 2, 000 
Grove Creek near. Webb City, Mo. 2222. oso ae eeeessemeitoeiss |= rietais nice enacts ete eit 2, 000 
Indian Créek near: Lanagan,) Mo .-2---sseeco eons] eee eee ee nee eee eee | Sneeseiee eee 1, 000 
Blk:(or‘Cowskin) Rivernear Noel Mo t-seaasneeee eee see coos es eee eee ees pee eeee 2, 000 
James River: near Turner, Mo... 22: 2 aci-qe cones eee eke Seen = eee eee | eines oe ieee 2, 000 
Piney Creek near Cabool, Mo. =< =. <-.:252 202 5c5 cece > ce ce ate ee eee eee pases eines 1, 000 
Potter Creek near Cabool, Mo... 2. 2,.osenct ss aceseee ene ne | Roe ee eee eee 1, 000 
Jacks Fork of Current River near Mountain View, Mo........|.-----------|------------ 4, 000 
Grove Creek, Jasper ye MO net aS eicsaie cede Sone ae ieee See ees Een eases 135 
Barbers Lake: near Ritchie, !Mo-: -- 3292. sece5scecies- Sees oe eee eee eee eee aeee eee eee 113 
Applicants in Missourivessoc ss. con sn sc ean oe ae en eee oe eee eee eee 500 
State ish Commission, Missouri---c--e eee econ eee eee eeeeee HOSA 00s Doce ceeeceee 1, 876 
Applicants in Missouri. 2o.- occ sense ceetane cee seen ee eee 110} 07151] soak stesso eee 
Nebraska State Fish Commission 2.5.22 --5 4-4-4 eeee eee 65,740! eezcisnaeeel ata eee 
White Clay Creek near Rushville, Nebriss--.525---sessse= seas eeeeeee eee 900) Seeeaneeeatee 
Spring, Brook: Ponds near Omaha, Nebrss-casosee sete eee eee eee eee Sees 1, 500 
Nevada State Fish Commission .2..-- 4s sees een eee eee 615739 || ech40 See eee eee ees 
New Hampshire State Fish Commission -.............---.-..-- 25; 000 ix. snsedn oe | Peckeaee eee 
Great Brook near'‘Greenland,JN. He -ceoe eet eee eee ee eee sence eee 1. 950Uls-aeceeeesee 
isinolass River near Dover; Nj. Hiss eeeesee eee ee ee eee eee ete 1, 940)8| (Se ateeeets 
Green Hill Brook near Dover, NH. ose ssee ae lee eee oa Soneneeeeries lseisee ee eee 1, 000 
[singlass River near Dover, Ni iH. = posse ees eens sence a eeeee ee ae eee setae 1, 000 
Musconetcons River near Washington Ne disses sea tee ee ese | =e aerate 1, 000 
Panlins Kall River near Blairstown Nedieeeeseesesn see ee eee eee eee ene ae eee 500 
Pequest Creek near Belvidere, N. Ji:.-.2.2- sees eo sane tno oe ce oe bee Sere ees eee eee 500 
Cedar Lake near Blairstown; Ned 22 os. oo cee en Seen eens |b eee eee | Seen eee ee 500 
Applicants in New Jersey. =< 22-2 2cca0cm-s sate eee eeeee naman ee pee eee seme ell Manis ete 500 
Hagle:Creek near White Oaks, N. Mex. scccsecessnauneseoeee ta peceree eee ee | Saesee see 470 
Bluewater Creek near Fort Wingate, IN. Mex! 2.22229, 5soeneeee|ssmerie se seer see eeee eee 500 
Applicants in New Mexico. 3. -...5.c<pencenaeece eee eee den Coen ene eee en eee erat ease 1, 450 
Black River reservoir near Honnedaga, Ni. Vis o aces eae eee ee eee eee nee eee 175 
Applicants'in New York .2 5. 222. dsc skacs caees sone n ee see rebates tee eee | eee ees 300 
Pace brook near. Chenango Horks. Ne Wincseec eee eee ee | See eee 2, 200")||s~-neerereee 
Cnllowhee Creek near Hillsboro. NaC ose ce ee eee ee | eer | terse ciece 637 
invalle River near Linville, N.C: -..2-2.2250 -oe naan eee eee Soe eee nere pee eee eee 800 
Big BuckCreek near Marion, N.C) s<.5022--00 scene nee ee ene | Peee ene eee ee eee eeeeeeee 425 
Little Buek Creek near Marion, N.C. ==... 22.4 :sseccoe eee ee eee See eee 425 
hicklop Creek near Marion, N.C... 2 00 eee eee eee eee eee 425 
Mull:Creek near Marion; N.C. 22.5502 - oe eos cece ee Se eee | ee eee Eee eee 425 
Mittle River near Brevard) :N..' Cs. < <2 sco. occ ae ee Se ee eee 765 
North Fork of Swannanoa River near Black Mountain, N. C..-.|.-----------|------------ 850 
Applicants in North Carolina....:-522.5-. ce. ce sce ce coe ee eee eee See eee 2, 918 
Morestenivernear Lnketer, N. Dak. o<.-ccescca ecco ee eee Lees $000" loa hereee 
Binge Ditehnear. Richmond, Ohios.-..2 5.225. sone eee | eee 2. 000:1|, fae ees 
FAT PLICANGS TE ONIO «eb o's <eieie waco Cen Sec ope eae eee on eee eee | eee 4, 500 660 
fAmplicants in'Okhom ag, <<,.cc-j00-0cscce chee ee co eee Oe een | Seen Berea 700 
Half Mile Roanmnear Gaines, Pa... .222.5<¢20scassccesn coe oe nee pees See Ee eee 300 
Wetort stream near Carlisle, Pa.--. 2-3. c<<. scscac cc seee cee seen bee ne en See oeeee 900 
Big. Wapwallopen Creek near Nanticoke, Pa .-:-.-..c5-csocs su ntene Jeneeena le dece aeeeee 800 
Benoulivnnnmn near Games Pas: oceeoce sees oc ce co soe eee eeee 300 
GallinunimesnGainos Pa. 2 so<sc2. eosesoee cc cece eee 300 
Mambveneekwmeanm\anstields,Paces sec nnencn. usta eee 300 
Pineyacreckonearca tOOnaPa (ooseono2 2) ae cceesnne sosee eee 255 
Middle Branch near Nanticoke, Pa 300 
otter’ Creek near) Nicholson, Pass. --2020. seeoce sss seeeeeeee. 300 
Benscoter Run near Nanticoke, Pa 300 
Mill Run near Gaines, Pa.........---.------ BENT as ssc SA eet 600 
Roaring Brook near Nanticoke, Pa 300 
Blnesnunmes mG wines weer nes erates eee so se a ae ee 300 
Calin Runimnear Manstield bas sccccsaceroccses paar 2 csceaecacace 300 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry and | 
fingerlings. 

Adults and 
yearlings. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 
C@edarehinmear Gaines; baciescceessdcdacddsccdadaccocessesee 
Crooked) Creek near Manstield, P28). 25 sc50ss5scc025+s550ecbeuac 
Peg Hunter Creek near Nanticoke, Pa..-.-.......-...........-. 
Phompson hun. near Gaines) Paces. .2- 26 s65oc0 5 scars dssn55- 
Hades|Creeknean Namuicoke: Pijo2 ss c.ccassessececensec eee ese 
Martin aeviall Pond near Wayne, (Pa oo .2225-2200s5<setcecun ase 
eTCOKS Gary CLOSSLOAGS Wied Miacraias egete nals soo uv sswael-( neers 
Stevens Munineadt NICHOISON Ease... +scsssccscasdascbocesnsak. 
Tunkhannock Creek near Nicholson, Pa-...............-.+..... 
Applicants ennsylvaniaee on -~- oss ess sesesaecscs-ccece nce 
baurelknnimeam Nicholson ha io. 2ss.. sss ose ca rt ncscusescceses 
PLCOMb OU MeATy LOD NAMM Ase b Ace ac wicastewa = ae =e sleialate\a)ole'aleeiclalnto 
Tobyhanna Creek near Tobyhanna, Pa...........-.------------ 
Nemrale @reelanearilawleyak dunce. cca soso ns acce sesso cdenece 
EE wOevrile Riu near Wetmore. EP Aiis2s.<ceGewesocs-302 eecaedeeee 
Tributary of Tobyhanna Creek near Tobyhanna, Pa.......---- 
Delawanna Lake near Thornhurst, Pa-.---...----.--------...--- 
Maplecraft Run near Charlestown, Pa......-..-.--------------- 
Tobyhanna Creek near Tobyhanna, Pa........-....----------- 
Clover Creek near Williamsburg, Pa...-...-....25. j.02- 20s oe. 
Montgomery Creek near Clearfield, Pa...........-.-..--.------ 
iHrenchi Creek near KamPerbon; Pai... 2+ c<cucscssssssecse 
Roaring Springs near Altoona, Pa......--.-.--...--.---------- 
iRaimtorehan néariGaines, Pa ociacssce. cos ecowseescewceccs isaee 
Hikeinninearilanis field year ccc c~ccs scocs seesc sect eeeceeease 
Hirckson Kunmear Mansteld) Parc -—. osc nc acscec ccna aecscan 
Mountainvkun near Nanticoke, Pas.----=-.s2--6sss-ssscceses~ 
inte Oree kines Carlislon baste. cc. esc soe eom acne es ceeeemes 
Little Sandy Creek near Punxsutawney, Pa.......7...--.------ 
Middschunmean Greencastle, eb ios ss-<o--s.cscenscscecceecas 
MomsphiGel NEAT LOCKHAVeN) Ea s-2-5-<52esevecsccuscsscoesuee 
SUCHE IMAM MOCK NAVEL Ie Mencs= ss secue asses esesecceceae 
GedartRun near vockhaven, Pa... 2. ..>s6-sscsseee0es snecce oes 
Riana mean bockhavenihs aoa. .<sscece=cenncacesssteassicel 
@hathan Run near Lockhaven) Pai... 2. .sssssssncseceecceece as 
Sueur Cree kenear LTO Vy. sb Amma scenes aa\feew ose moce actos -evane sats 
eonand)Creekmear Troyes Pitas. sccscseececadecciste scene cet 
Sprinp Brook mear Pittston), ac... --.-4-<s-2scccecsonccecss ces 
Tributaries to Tioga River near Farmington, Pa 
Roaring Creek near Shamokin, Pa.....--....--22--2--seccese-- 
Basle iim nea onamolein, Pao. .csc ceecaecen ese ecnes-aciecene es 
Brush Valley Creek near Shamokin, Pa .........-=..----+-----: 
Rayon WunmMearyNICNOMON) (Pao. c2< canes. < seco csr ccs-oscedeess 
Ap plicaribsanVvRennS VV ANS. ec. osanvonscsasen ec cciaseeesuee 
Streams on Indian reservation, Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak-... 
Spring Creek near Whitewood, S. Dak-......---...-.......-.-- 
AAS UPULET ESAS) TAPS) 03 OE Cr) 1 
Duck River ear Normandy, Tenn --......2.2205-s-ceeocse ees 
moellicopRivernear Athens: Tenn... ..cc6c.secc cc cose este cess 
Flint River near Favetteville, ‘enn........-..-..-----ssasceees 
East Fork of Stone River near Murfreesboro, Tenn............ 
Smith Hork near Brushereek, Tenn .-.-....-2--.-.-2ss.s<s.000 
Conasauga River near Cleveland, Tenn...............-----.---- 
Mossy Creek near Mossycreek, Tenn ...............-.------+--- 
XE pUGAN tS NONTIOSECO nce sbpcicteel= se/cican oaee eben Jee Cas ce'tice 
Wane CreelkinearHohenwaldy Qonm= 0-2... 520.42 cecncetenccecess 
Big Creek and French Broad River near Delrio, Tenn ..-.....-.. 
Big Pigeon River near Newport, Tenn.......-...-...-....-.---- 
Roaring Creek and Hampton Creek near Elizabethton, Tenn. -. 
Clark Greek near Jonesboro, Tenn..-.--...--52.--2--s-ce.cee0-- 
Jeomhivernesr Cleveland) Lenn... -+.sccecaccceccceccecscece 
Horsey Creek near Hickory Ridge, Tenn -.....-. eossecesecssons 
Pigeon River near Sevierville, Tenn: ........0..--....----.---- 
Ellejoy Creek near Maryville, Tenn........-...----.-------0--+ 
White Oak Creek near Sunbright, Tenn..............-.-------- 
Lake Watansee near Johnson City, Tenn......-..............-- 
Tellico River near Mount Verd, ‘Tenn..................----<--. 
AP HUCHNTA I RONNESHOO Sa sams ne eases coke ck cote bb ode cers antecle| 
AIM ATING Creek Near AMAarilo, LOX. ..scc cscs clcecke cee luccsce 
Paluxy Creek near Glenrose, Tex. 2.2... 2-22. siete ee. - ee 
PP PLCAN TSIM ORAS emee ene betmeciccea noc c's acteeteceeiol..t 

WHEN. So52 2 So ss ee 
HANI One ke Nea MANO NV bee se ncnc conc cescehs sh csebaescccoen. 
Onpompanoosuc River near Ely, Vt.....-......----------se2--- 
ANT PY TORWST EE TD VST ss 2 ee 
Robinson River near Somerset, Va.........-.--------eeceseeess 
North Fork of Shenandoah River near Staunton, Va......----- 
Calvin Run near Hunters Mills, Va....-...0-0-.-2--c000-cnsnees 
WET UINb ch GE ras CIS) abe 0 Se | 
Cowardin Run near Hot Springs, Va...--........-------------- 
Rubins Healing Stream near Hot Springs, Va 

pte eee | 

tee cere we eee 

5, 000 | 
6, 000 
7, 900 
6, 000 
4, 000 | 
8,000 | 
8, 000 
2, 000 

5, 000 | 
4,990 | 

| 

1, 000 
2, 000 

500 

2, 000 
500 
493 
300 

ae sy 1, 000 
1,000 
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Species and disposition. Eggs. 

FISHERIES. 

Fry and | Adults and 
fingerlings. yearlings. 

Rainbow trout—Continued. 
Reed Creek near Wytheville, Va 
Travis Mill Pond near New London, Va 
South Fork of Powell River near Big Stonegap, Va 

Dry River near Mount Clinton, Va 
Broad Run near Thoroughfare, Va 
St. Clair Creek near St. Clair Bottom, Va 
North Fork of Holston River near Ceres, Va 
Big Cedar Creek near Honaker, Va 
St. Clair Creek near Grosses, Va-.------------++----++0+--+---- 
Buck Creek near Springwood, Va 
Tate Run near Wytheville, Va i 
Cripple Creek above Pierce’s mill-dam near Cripple Creek, Va... 
Applicants in Virginia..-------------- gee cee estes eee sees eres 
Lake Terra Alta near Terra Alta, W. Va 
Cold Run near Berkeley Springs, W. Va.. ---------------------- 
Willow Springs near Shenandoah Junction, W.Va 
Cat-tail Run near Millville, W. Va 
Applicants in West Virginia 
Wyoming State Fish Commission 
De Lacey Lake near Mammoth Hot Springs, Wyo 
Société d’Acclimatation, Paris, France 
M. Raveret-Wattel, Fécamp, France 
Major W. Turner, Bertrix, Belgium 

Von Behr trout: 
Mammoth Springs near Mammoth Springs, Ark 
California State Fish Commission 
Streams near Brooklandville, Md 
Pine River near West Harrisonville, Mich..--..--..---.--.---- 
South Branch of Tobacco River near Farwell, Mich 
Sanborn Creek near Nirvana, Mich 
Ellerslie Lake near Rhinecliff, N. Y 
King Creek near King Creek, Ohio 
Cedar Run near Bowlusville, Ohio 
Taylor Run near Bowlusville, Ohio 
Applicants at Bedford, Ohio 
Queen and Beaver rivers near Usquepaugh, R. I 
Rhode Island State Fish Commission 
Beaver Pond near Proctor, Vt 
Big Fish Pond near St. Johnsbury, Vt 
Haystack Pond near Wilmington, Vt 
Vermont State Fish Commission 

Black-spotted trout: 
Twin Lakes in Lake County, Colo 
Middle Evergreen Lake in Lake County, Colo 
Applicants in Georgia 
Michigan State Fish Commission 
Spring Creek near Laramie, Wyo 
Sweetwater Creek near Newcastle, Wyo 

Yellow-jin trout: 
wan duakesimear Lwin) bakes, Colosjensssseecece encase | 
Middle Evergreen Lake near Leadville, Colo......---.-..---.-- |. 

Brook trout: 
Mammoth Springs near Mammoth Springs, Ark 
Spring Brook near Iowa Gulch, Colo 
North Branch of St. Vrain River near Lyons, Colo 
HavlevRivermnear Wolcott, Colo. -:2--sassssssscemoee ese eee 
Tributary of Black Squirrel Creek near Eastonville, Colo 
Upper Evergreen Lakes in Lake County, Colo 
Applicants imiColorado.. 2 -- 22-5 -c-scem cee cciee see eR eeeeeeeees 
Twin Lakes in Lake County, Colo 
Box Creek near Leadville, Colo 
Hacleckivermear Minturn, Colo. = -~<-05-052 sess ceeeee eee 
Headwaters of Arkansas River in Lake County, Colo 
Monunbaimsuake near Granite, Colo. ja-aa5 22 osc-nceeneee eee 
North Fork of South Platte River near Estabrook, Colo 
BrosoiCreek near Maple, Colo. - |... -<cec-deecnaceemcreseseeeee 
Naylor Lake near Georgetown, Colo 
Frying Pan River between Novice and Castle, Colo....--..---- 
North Fork of South Platte River near Chaseville, Colo 

Slaghts, Colo 
Bailey, Colo. -...2-..0-- 
Pine Grove, Colo 
Dawson, Colo 

Chalk Creek near Northrop, Colo 
Silver Creek mear ShirloynOOlo- <2 a5 a2 --nesiqcannainasacceneGeisien 
East River near Crested Butte, Colo 
PE RLVOnm Gar CODOUAMC O10 se ac =o emaeiatns-mmiais recs eee eines 
Soap Creek near Sapinero, Colo 
PAU dar Oreok¢near Ald ers COLO ee ninecie cena sidwe ae omnis nines sees 
Goose Creek near Wagonwheel Gap, Colo 
Eagle River near Mitchell, Colo 

|----+-+-2---06 
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. . wis Fry and | Adults and Species and disposition. Eggs. |en Saline eanes. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Jennie Creek near Central City, Colo......0sssccesneccnncsccnes|snencennene- Bi 000) hos pecs oo ia. 
Mammoth Creek near Central City, Colo.......-.--.-.---------|-----..-:--- DNOCDNe cemase— ce oe 
North Boulder Creek near Central City, Colo.-..........-...--|.....-...-.- 10K O00 aces eae <. 
South Boulder Creek near Central City, Colo..................-|.--....----- 108000) ote 
Tributaries of Twin Lakes in Lake County, Colo...........--.|.........--. 25s O00 aoa ake ee 
Edy OLE) ohn (Of eG ss oee Sec cosas rao sbeeseaceeece ese 26 Seeesoor eee SOHOU03 [Germ nocee = 
MachessporookmnesrilomirotCONM sc. cn. cca <cs csc rosie oasin et |semdere ses oGG | Selermiaeet os = 300 
Eastern Branch of Farmington River near New Hartford, Conn.|............|..----.----- 600 
an SOULE TC OksneaLnVllvOn CONN eee sc cis santo semaines ee | Se ee Ne ahney cease 300 
West Norwalk Stream near South Norwalk, Conn ......-....-.|---..--.----|....-------- 300 
BACH DELnyehiVermeat CANAAN CONN ce niie a meiciei oem ana minal miata) tala) Oe ate ta ee | ee oe ela 300 
Comstocksbrookmear! Walvons CONN 2a = 2c n\=2.saaecc2.55 Ete Sera Masertea nate ee |e aase tal opaaels « 300 
IEAM CUO tLOamMen Gare OL alleys © OLIN sition: a=) a aya seis a= a poseinrs 6/aim ciel em nis arava mermpellI RS Siesaiete estos 300 
MCW oehkuivernneam Soul Norwalk CODNss..- = -.5-.-20 a2 = |e eos sane ee eee 300 
Wiheelerisineam nearisourhbeNorwalk, Conns.c6 222.215. schoee)| ee eeete cmemnllcasies Seems 300 
RooLnouserSrook near New Canaan, Conn se... -.2-2sa- 22s s-22 24) -atcet cemapel sseenceeeess 300 
Vint Ruel Gaile SOURED Ob, COUN Sete icin mtofeint oe aoe nism ee ooo | Ree Nea etn eee te ene 300 
PanrnlinieLOOkKNeALe NOL Wal kG OWN acess sce saese se oes = 2 2 | oe Sees eee Ae omen eines 300 
SUG MAY ISRO NEE INA EM < (Clo Ne oc oabceereSeeee sabe esesoner eee nb asec bee sseceaaice 30 
Gathniepecoo ke Meare NOnwallc. COMM sac. jcus aaoee eee Se |e et cee Laleee meee 300 
Munwiloekmorookmear Nonwalk. (CONN. a. 25-22 cos. as sea aclaeck ol Sae en cee eos le ee eeaeree 300 
Norwalk omnore NOLWOALs COMMS. 25/2 jasc cance os oe = teen see bean alle eeee oe a 600 
Gomstock Hall, Brook: near. Norwalk, Conn! --. 0 --<0.-~..2. 202 oo |e -acusicceocale fen eneeeeee 300 
Five Mile River near Norwalk, Conn .-...--.....-.0s-.--.e--0- Rees er eats |: Via ond als 300 
West Branch of Norwalk River near Norwalk, Conn .....--.-- |aaiBicie of os SERIE eee eome st 300 
Cneronype brook Nog tN OLW Aly COUN ss enenn one see a= ais | Ree nets ae ee 300 
SIMOREWEVernert NOLWAIS COMM d= m0e< coc et aa - seicioes basco com| see eee omee meee Deel 200 
actin eTOOkeDeLreWrlltOnyG OWN: <occos. 2 aoc cisies oats cand) Sue eee al Sees See 300 
PAM C AMES LIN CONE CHICIUiaa se cimscinats oaaie nomena 5-5 \5/-/ oll sie ese eee Rele cee ee ee 300 

(CQUE SEN CSE oa apoocasonoboning suse eee Oran eeoeue SnelPbcncodesemelLeesek ossone| 38 
Spr paereekenean beaver Canyon) Tdaho, oa. ma sain som oa Fee ee eee seas 1,475 
Little Kankakee-Creek near Laporte, Ind ...---.. 2... se2-.----2|ececs.eeeon- 5, 000 aatea net en 
Pp pligan ws ine Un diana sass aisien sinic cise os nice seen aa sees 2 wa| Sane weeenene PEIN ScSeeaper em 
Spur ereekeneamOSBO6 OWA) saan emeeena ann sien ininiaels n= aati Peay Seer KURO) SBS Sea eee 

RACE NIE LOW Ol ccciea see tesa sce cea eae sale meckeniee 5000 Meerees eae 2 
GonpolCreckenearb ecorals LOW aistem- a) so25 Jace see ee meee see eel esate bays D O00 Nseries soba. 
Wesunticooklakemnenr Camden, Mes. --..--emse--ce hese occ c nel oo sss aeee oe Te500uheeecutonrede se 
Bono bOnd mean SOLrenbO WM Cl. cesmeocasmemec coe Sass Gee As os scces| oom cee. TO00 Ne a2icnroen oe 
Pitie tunkseond near! Sorrento, Mey. 2. <2. <2 --aac--ocs see e oe se |cie oo en tae ee Tt O00s| aces eschee 
Hinnderspeonaimneat SOLrentO; Me) cesaeneo ccc noes scat cscccccdes|Gssctwe cide TAO008 | ee nek eee 
AnnsasonticookLakemear Canton» Me. 22.2. 226 <4. scce0 seecne|\Soemde cece 20009): ses se sees 
Calhanaisireammnear Lopsnam Me os. se.) .2 8 Se oe ee meee AC aeeeeeie oe 
pian inakemearsBeltagt: MGs. a= = cers ee erce datos a once culiseeumendeoee AQUOS ses coe oe 
Ren CUO pESGUL As Iie Ok anaes cae amie a= cigs cot a noe la oe ce cee llise Smet eee 2000 alta = ase 
ISLES ETOO Mani RCOUMGtKO; MUO a5 capa see ener ascends 2 nee cabel| Socoene ale ce A BOO Macoes a oeice 
Wiebpeeondmear Milaworth MallsM6\>. .2.0-csscss 6s oscnece aca cleccaseens coe 3,000) |-ncsae 
ETOOUp alc cca us) CUMAIN VLG) «atm souls caso amehs ceocacction cn sod amet eee seat w See ib Gil eee ee 
PMP pCa TS pIp NING eam antes acta eG einciatlaicia sed melee na secon chal nceae aude A SOO eee oo arse eee 
Mamenstaterkish, Commission=.=-: 50... 22 s2s-s2sss=s00<ce ese k. | AQT OOD 0 | Pempetrarsiow ancien eater 
SWaniakemear SwWaniville: MO... ccccccnc once cecscese-c-vecece a ee eee |S 2 eae 2, 000 
SHTGU Rep TEE TeTESH AN, YE CU) O70) epi se ses ee a ge (ee eae ee See 1, 000 
LOOSE P eDvORMOAr Avy AL ODOLOs ENV Os oc. a's ue solace aia aicine em can emcre als cle orm etewininicl| eae oumatrerdene 1, 0U0 
Beltastpyy aver wWOLestLOna near Belfast, Me) -. ..ccssccccsccscesicliccesemonsen|eacdseecec ese 2, 000 
bleanwater bond near: Warminoton: Mes 25.5 0000s deck coewccaliecegeseussae|oeeee'cn sence 1, 500 
WemiiinP On Mears MAarmin bony Melo <cesesee asc ccw ls cad scree cdl oases oe culboeeeens ace 1, 500 
Muncineondancan bar rlanr pOL ih Os user 2 sts essen mcs ede ellb ctecsutsenclbuebewca ooec 1, 000 
ENON CEE Ke ncarreliantiand Mesa asc tose eee ce socee ue nee cde cael e ese eae ce 1, 000 
Crp ONC meat OLANG EMG rereracee of. Sais aecelnn pe vis ce isine sa) sallst sc inebowncta|iSciuemfamia wales 2, 913 
Mapp yaa kemieails treEPAT DOs NEG ca ceai yc cee eee aite cece c cso ott aalllt ou anmlctoum Se loumelaie Soe « 3, 000 
Lake Pearl and Archer Pond near North Attleboro, Mass......|......--.--- SCI CBee et Sree 
Baker Brooknear Pembroke, Mass....<0<..--2scc-02-eccceeccnclltececeusdene 1, 950 | 500 
PML LOOKan aren AT TON nn MASS eke oa 55 aan Sec ce os See e See ew dttaoe mele aaaccteweue.s 500 
Rehoboth: Greelk:near Attleboro, Mass. .-- 5022. ---.-c------e0]cee-nunece ss pamieite te aidritis 300 
MEDPrErOokenNcarmernCeholy MASS sans an ss aacccece ls ac os uccclecieh cower denleos dev ecsues 1, 000 
Mapavatles fescue TUG yy CNL TM GES CY Soe ae NR aS ee Se ee ee eee en eee 500 
EMC AMUSING HRA meee me en SS eke coe |e ee oe aut duw cite wate 300 
‘tributary of Traverse Bay near Traverse, Mich ...............|....-------- BAO000| xan notion 
Au Sable River near Grayling, Mich .......-.----cec-----e---ne|ee-eee eee nee LODNODOW Nee eect 
Schimnemous Creek near Coldwater, Mich.............--.-----|----s-0-+e+- GPCL aeipe = 84 = 
West Branch of Big Creek near Grayling, Mich ...............|----.------+ 5,000 }.-----.----- 
IbTHUO ELOOkaneatm ste ONNS MUCH = ebam= sea sde otaces Sede as ctuve| sb eweueevente 5, 000 |..---------- 
Sims CreeksneamColawaterMachs, 62. .2..-<-cbabks wscccdeccuc|-accteebh cute 5,000) |--;..--=-«-=- 
Bolter OréaianeareBoitnen Ma CHes oe 22 ccc.cakacsccleopcssovcstenil: cabecenneas BOM one ceeeaw sa 
Dodd, Clifford, and Sherwood creeks near Allegan, Mich........|..-..-...-.- PFOUO Wer dco sxe se an 
Nona Oreek near OlovervilleuNiOh o..-0.<c.o--s-cc-cesce cones |ccuescesbwer 5,000 |.--.------- 
IP AIMidC TES Mearey PUAN MAGN oo. os 52. ccc en cu ccmocecc cauind|scacmabcsens 5,000 ...-------- 
Little South Branch of Baldwin Creek near Baldwin, Mich .-..|.-..--.----- 10,000 |.....--.-- 
Cedar Rivermear Harrison, Mich. <...-.0csecss-seesese--255- wens oars 5,000 ..---------- 
Minnesota State Fish Commission ...............-------------- 20, 000 |..-.-------- ------------ 
PickwickOoreclemoear Wanona, MANN 2<,02-..-2---a-s2-s0ees----feasacmenesee 5 oat seeeeeessets 
Burnside Lake near Ely, Minn 
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Species and disposition. 

Brook trout—Continued. 
Box-elder Creek near Havre, Mont 
Sullivan Creek near Cascade, Mont .......--------------------- 
Rock Creek Lake near Deer Lodge, Mont-..---...--------------- 
Spene Brook Ponds near Omaha, Nebr 
New Hampshire State Fish Commission 
Streams near Grafton, N. H 

Concord, N. H 
Ammonoosue River near Faybans, N. 
Bicknell Brook near Enfield, N. H 
Mascoma River near Lebanon, N. H 
Crystal Lake near East Enfield, N. H 
Hurricane Brook near Harrisonville, N. H 
Applicants in New Jersey 
Godfrey Run near De Ruyter, N. Y 
Page Brook near Chenango Forks, N. Y 
Oriskany Creek near Utica, N. Y 
Moyer Creek near Frankfort, N. Y 
Oquaga Creek near Deposit, N. Y 
Peterskill Creek near St. Josen, N. Y 
Tioughnioga River near De Ruyter, N. Y 
Otego and Charlotte creeks near Oneonta, N. Y 
Perkinsville Creek near Perkinsville, N. Y 
Hansome Brook near Sherburne, N. Y 
Madison Square Garden Aquarium, New York 
Applicants in New York 
Turtle Lake near Bismarck, N. Dak 
Cold Creek near Castalia, Ohio 
Applicants in Castalia, Ohio 

Rhode Island 
North Branch of Little Rapid Creek near Deadwood, S. Dak. -. 
Medary Creek near Brookings, 8. Dak 
Little Spearfish Creek near Spearfish, 5. Dak 
ASpplicantsim!sonubh Dakotaeen.tecascmceseneeenee anes see aes 
Rapid Creek near Rapid City, 8. Dak 
Evans Lake near Hot Springs, 8. Dak 
False Bottom Creek near St. Onge, S. Dak ...-.........--.----- 
Applicants in) South Dakotas sacri eee eee ene ee 

(Oi Wesadaarere oncceoonosaue ne nobcmascncsaboZonee 
ice) Pond near Pleasant Valley, Utahic.s2 3: sac sens-e eae eee 
Ogden River near Ogden, Utah....-- 2 Sod Sees acne se ees 
Big Cottonwood Creek near Salt Lake City, Utah.-.......-.---- 
Forest and Stream Club Pond near Wilmington, Vt 
Caspian Lake near Greensboro, Vt 
Beaner Pond near Proctor, Vt 
Pico Pond near Proctor, Vita ~- cmcn'cos «250 Jae) tenet ee eee 
fakesPicomear Sherburne, Vibcas~6= <2 2612-550 s scene ee eeeeeeee 
Wausaukee River near Amberg, Wis..-............------------| 
Lake Junior near Necedah, Wis...-.- 2 diz Gnrtehastneeece Na seee | 
Labonte Creek near Douglass, Wyo 
Spring Creek near Laramie, Wyo 
Dome Lake near Sheridan, Wyo......-.----.-..--2-ec-ses--0 
Beaver Creek near Newcastle, Wyo 

Lake trout: 
Troutdale Fish Farm, Mammoth Springs, Ark..............--- 
Applicantsin! Georgia. cc. ses s oossee eo eeee eee eee 
Sweets Pond near Farmington, Me 

Manistique, Mich 
Lake Huron near East l'awas, Mich 

Cheboygan, Mich 
Alpena Mich) hscncasnenccaceen soso e es aasee 

Lake Superior near Isle Royal, Mich.................00.------- 
Duncan Bay, Isle Royale, Mich 
Fish Island, Isle Royale, Mich............. 
Rock Harbor, Isle Royale, Mich 
Tobin Bay, Isle Royale, Mich.............. 
Fishermans Home, Isle Royale, Mich 
Todd Harbor, Isle Royale, Mich 

Lake Lizzie near Pelican Rapids, Minn................---..2.-- 
Eagle Nest Lake near Ely, Minn 
iBornsige Lake meat blye Minn... soe cccccascncccasecenasaccsee 
Lake Superior near French River, Minn 

Two Harbors, Minn 
Beaver: Bay, Minnyons.scesscsnscnsssoeaasae 
Roplawriwer sMannyia.c teases sels nase 
Duluth, Minn 

5), 000 

Fry and | Adults and 
fingerlings.| yearlings. 

poorcasashes 725 
SooHOCaetosc 735 
agoboocosece 735 
Woes ouaotane 750 

950 eos aerate 
(EMR opmogsbaso se 
19000 Ree eet enee 
UE UN Seaeasobocs* 
TODO) | Seretersrerseeres 

poogadesneee 800 
Jee ALG DE 1, 500 
Scecsaccne se 495 

4500" |2 025 ene 
4-100 | -2nce eee 
4000) |e = eee 
4) 500 |S= cemtnatstetetars 
415001525 See 

saciadogenent 500 
LSID 1k ee 1, 000 
Suopuecadéec 818 
Soe eiseeee ee 409 
seeltueaae 500 
eee 30 
See ieee 408 
adiacoodoosse 1, 830 

5.000 || 22e eee 

Solsmlecee see 498 
Beacieeeiane 720 
nema eee 1, 200 
ate aaah 5, 750 
bois. Seostes 285 

TIN OU peeecbaass- - 
5: 000):||ient eager 
PASO) aspo osc. 255 
INU aeerescecsos 
504000) at. eee 

S snake aps rica 1, 800 
nSbooasescce 1,125 
ev cetaseeece 1,125 
=e bee snes 1, 000 
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Lake trout—Continued. 
Lake Superior near Grand Marais, Minn ........-----.---------].-----.----- 420, 000 | SBE Eee 

Chicaro Baye Manne res semana. mene ee ae peels sales ster 200, 0CO |.--.---..--- 
Ship LOSE Chath GaN 01 OS e Sseeiae oe cos) eon se -osere 40,000 |.--.-------- 

Nebraska State Fish Commission, Nebr.-...-.------.------------ 200; 000k |'S2  a5ssG 2 se 2ae see esti 
Nevada state Lash Comumission ---25222ctccsccetetseccc sce cet 50000. We. 8 6c Sls cc clecoscnteee es 
New Work State Bish: COMMISSION, 2. ---2=2-cccs- 2c 5sc2c25cc 000 ZOO000) Oe > ees See one eeece se 
Otsego Lake near Cooperstown, N. Y...:------+--++------------|-----+------ 20, 000 |.--.------.- 
Trout Lake near St. Regis Falls, N. Y DOK000! |aacusecee cee 
Lake Ontario off Stony Island, N. Y ..-.-..-----.--.--:-++.----.!.- DOOMO00H ee aee eee ce 

; Grenadier Island, N. 9754000: |sce 56-255 
Pilargeombens soe ese esac ese a= 2 sce eile em ae ele tee ZO0HOO0) | Seas 
AM canis} Soe PONE GaSe ees peso ooeo ur odis dog] Peooroneccce 2008000) |iiss-Gee 2-55 
Cy) WaNneysii ty Iu is We a se 5 SoS dd SoS ee Oso And batosbodasae 22000) |jcseenses ees 

Devil Lake near Devil Lake, N: Dak..:..--2-:2.-t-c2-- 20.225 -|sesss Jes ccke BOSO00N Peo a. tee enc. 
Lake. Erie off Rattlesnake Island’Reef, Ohio..-..---....:.2:2.-|.-.-.-.----- 685;.400))|-=5-..c6-.22 
Hoodley ake near Waymart, bass-.--)--=-c2sto- +2252 sent a bslemerian <bema BART lias Stee 
Lake Minola near Scranton, bPa---2--------.++--m<-cceses pened Dod |sais oc Heociac 4.500" |bessa8h es. 
Mountaimvuakemean Ero. Pass se-.sss6 ene soa —ceeae eaten tteats ss cence 800025 55 Be SEF 5 
Vermont: state Mish Commission) -----..5 2 <<< << <secccssscscecesc BO0"000 s|se22 teks 22 Sieses cesees 
ake Ghaimnplain near isle ba Motte; Wt-2--:2.c2-t--<se.cee2-.|s-rcee sete oe |soncueca=- == 1, 000 
Willoughby Lake near Westmore, Vt-::-...--:.-.-.-----------|--------.--- STOO HZ e seeee = 
Caspian Lake near Greensboro, Vt-.-.--.:--:---2-2-222--0-2--t{e--- ee eee eee LAG TID | ae ree 
Fountain and other brocks near New Lisbon, Wis..-.-.-.-------|--.--------- OOO Pec tees: 
Lake Superior near Bayfield, Wis - --.-------------------+--s-+.|..----...--- LOOK C00) Peace tee == 

Oak Island near Bayfield, Wis....--------.......|..22..------ 200; G00! |Haseeeiee. - 
Rice Island near Bayfield, Wis.---.--.----------|------..---- SOL O0DUEenuooeee eee 
@ranberry; WAS: sas] --e eee =a cece ee ee eet cece telleeo yee cccema 50:,000! |e. -2ssshae2 

Lake Mary near Genoa Junction, Wis.------.-.-+---2:+--------|---------26- 20/000! Bae saee eae: 
ake Michigan near Sheboygan, Wis: .-..--------==2220222--- -|seccec sence 1150). 000) |< Gees 
Wyoming State Fish Commission ..-.........-------.--:++2-2--- DOOR OU OP etetetetetetepat=tetate | otetete terete 
Lake Superior off Port Arthur; Canada.---.<.-- 2-22 ees cece ee ccc c eee 198; OOOH Rea seers 
Department of Agriculture, Berne, Switzerland...-......--.--- 50 000i | svete. Sanita oe aceo sac 

Scotch sea trout: 
Craie Pond near Orland, Moe 2... 5- ~~ eee se vate fame eee meee annie = 1, 376 
New York State Fish Commission, Caledonia, N. Y.----- cheer 5} 100) |Bawtan cess cca|seee ccesenc 

Golden trout: 
Green Lake atilisworth, Me: 25755. 0-- =< cece onc. ecemn eee e == |oceoe a= ce mele | PORQOOME Se seeseeens 
Hiood Lond near Otis; Mes . ocissses = acceso chee tee citar een leeesssceedae 1) 500) Pecks Seca 
Great brooknear Greentbake, Me. <- --2 <nee cece cette eee ee | secs cccnctee|serlanccancce 10 

Vellow perch : 
SACP PIC am tsp GON LTA staan ae alata ala a)o a elelelals wie ete to ere fete eete me weine |e eee eee 

NARHOtE tata csoemes cum peeks ccteeek eh cewenenlsre a deees 
Newman Lake near Hauser, Idaho: ...2-.-.....2cee~- eee cote ee|eeseeee cee 
Cedar River near Cedar Rapids, lowak «~~~... -.--ne. eee ete ces |oe sence 
Storm Lake near Storm Lake, lowa ...:-~--------2-.esse2---o5-|seec scenes 
PA plican barimlO Wa seus 255 5S Sciete Soren ieistew ence nme ance Siels| ete reclececeee Wh ostcsracne 
Toms Creek near Emmittsburg, Md.-.-.......--...-2-----..-.. 
Deep Creek near Great Falls, Mont .-...-..-..-----...---- USNs 
Applicants mn -Montana).s3-.ssicsi2seescc ec cct ett etter e cele 

North Dakotalsssjasec.cuetctecteeeecee ete ceee 
Sioux River near Sioux Falls, S. Dak .-...-..-.......------....- 
South Palouse River near Guy, Wash............-.---.-------- 
juoon Lake near Tacoma, Wash... -...2-.--eee eee tee ett eee cee 
hake St. Clair. ncar Lacoma, Wash: ~ -.~..- cece s-c- =e <e een cee 
Silver Lake near Castlerock, Wash .....---.-----------.-+--s- 

Pickerel: 
Cedar River near Cedar Rapids; lowa...-- =~... see een ee ee ewe efee cee enecces eee atta oe 50 
Phantom bakemearMiikwonago.: WAS mi. =) falat atone aioe wine wwe el ecw ane ces leclesebucces tac 700 
Woedar Make near!Schileisingervalle:; Wisse sss2 ols b One Jobe ous Be stewed coe 650 

Whitefish: 
GGvOMmMOont Ol sce Palla 35.03. alsag.ayad sete heme lator hart tee tare tater arara fen MA OOOO lacie eactterueellne the ckaeta c= 
Bear Lake near Fishhaven, Idaho............:..-------2---+.-. D9S4sN1O00 hore 
Turkey Lake near Syracuse, Ind.........-.---..--......---.--- B000;000) ee s-cee- es 
Lake Huron near East Tawas, Mich................----0-.----- 25000;'000 ||. c5252285 “ 

Oscoda, MiG. o:.2cos-e tenet eee ccek cintelet @'000;'000 /5 223 225 2628- 
Worths Pomt, eich < .2e. oot enna cnc eaee BO00' 000) | 22. S2e ses. - 
PAN pena MAC Se eile te ohn ate tera te orarmicinislerately M850 O00H| Sze Se 
SuNseon EL Omnt, MICh ae ano cone ecice 54000;'000) |k 22a. 8e ews. s 
Scarecrow Island, Mich....................-- B5000%000"| 5.2 she - 

Lake Michigan near Frankfort, Mich .................--------- 2ROO0 O00) |e sG.0 one. 
Mpoutetter Mich aacecsee a toonee sae as-£ Se SOOOA00O! ss Seceece =< 
Naubinway,-Mich...--...----. 22 -t ecco F000. 0008 | caacceee se. 
MMianistiquie, Miche. ceraicwere crate ayareleniaiate SASONODOME see aes « 

Make. rie near Monroe, MiGhs ccc ccc onc tic cn acts oe een sete ec cue BrSOONOODM Ec sears = <= 
Lake Superior near Washington Harbor, Mich...-.-.-..-.-.-.--- D000 0002 -oS- 5225-5 

Isle Royale. Mich vas. <i xiccccecciccneceeees PACU LUTEUS Besesets ses 
Detour Passage near Detour, Mich. ..... 2 ..0-.--- 2. - eee eee eee 450005000 |Se282acte..< 
Straits of Mackinac near Mackinaw City, Mich AN000" 000) |i225-202-.-- 

; Whitefish Lake near Corinne, Mich.............---.--.--+----- 1500) 000}|5.s-02 ==... 
& Lake Superior near Duluth, Minn.............------------ BUY OO0)| Pe tone see- - 

St. Lawrence. River near Cape Vincent, N. Y........--.--------|.--.--eeeee- B00; 000ul2es52-0e-..< 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Adults and 
yearlings. Species and disposition. Eggs. fiteainee 

Whitejish—Continued. 
Lake Ontario off Grenadier Island, N. Y..---------------------- 5, 500, 000 

Tibbetts Point, N. Y-------------------------- 14, 000, 000 
Lake Erie off Rattlesnake Island Reef, Ohio 22, 620, 000 

North Bass Island Reef, Ohio-...---- 23, 460, 000 

Ballast Island Reef, Ohio. --.--------------------- 7, 300, 000 
Port Clinton, Ohio. -..--------------------+---++--- 13, 280, 000 
Kelley Island Reef, Ohio..--.-------------------- 5, 670, 000 
Middle Bass Island Reef, Ohio--.-.---------------|------------ 5, 670, 000 

Toledo Field, Ohio...-..--------------------+-+---|---++---2=-: 3, 300, 000 

West Sister Island Reef, Ohio-.-..--.-------------|------------ 4, 200, 000 
Starve Island Reef, Ohio--.----.------------------ 5, 600, 000 

Niagara Reef, Ohio. ...--------------------+-+---- 11, 080, 000 

Buckeye Island Reef, Ohio 5, 670, 000 

Green Island Reef, Ohio..---.-------------------- 6, 400, 000 

Peach Point Reef, Ohio. ..------------------------ 1, 400, 000 

Lake Superior near Bayfield, Wis...----.-----+--------+++++---- 5, 750, 000 

Lake herring: 
Lake Erie near Put-in Bay, Ohio. .--...------------------e2 eee ee |e eee eee eee 696, 000 

Large-mouthed black bass: 
McCullough Creek near Venitia Station, Ala .....--.----------|------+++---|--+----++--- 

Black Creck near Gadsden, Ala..-------------------------- +--+ |- e222 2-2-2 - [een eee 

Applicants in Alabama ....-------------- +--+ e+e eee t scene en [een n secre eee |en sere eens 

Clear Creek near Alma, Ark.-..----------------+--2--+ 2 -2eesee eels ee eee eee |e oe eee e eee 

Spadra Creek, near Clarksville, Ark ....-.---------------+---+-|-----+-++22--[------2----- 

Applicants in Arkansas.....------2+---- +--+ +2 se 2ees ern e eee reel ene een n [steer eee e ee 
Colorado... 0. ----0----------=- + cee e ee ee eer ncena| seen ens n=2=-eneeeeeenee= 
Connecticut 2.6 ace a -snjse sew oe = tee ee ee enna emi te eee lo 

Horseneck Brook near Greenwich, Conn ..-.--..---------------|-------+----|-+-------+--- 

Applicants in District of Columbia ---..---------------------+--|++++++22222e}eeeeee eee: 

East Lake near Atlanta, Ga...--.----20----0------ 2 ene ee eee |e eee oe eles ee eee 

Lake Demorest near Demorest, Ga ..---..-.--------------------|+----+------|------+------ 

Talking Rock River near Talking Rock, Ga-...----------+------+-|--+++--++-++)---+-------- 

Applicants in Georgia...---------------------- 2202-222 cece eee | ieee ee cence eee ee eee ee 

Newman Lake near Hauser, Idaho-.-.-.-.-...---.-----------------|------------|------------ 

Applicants in Idaho....-..---..------ 222-22 eee eee eee eee ene ee |e e ee cee nee eee ee eee 

Paris Reservoir, Paris, Ill.--...--.----------+-- ++ 2-22-22 e222 eee [eee eee eee ee lee eee eee 

Bangs Lake near Wauconda, Ill. .-..--.----.--------+---+------|--- 22+ +--+ 2 [2-2-2 eee eee 

Applicants Tn JU Obho tpt) eee SeScGneroeeaeoneebnncmpesenocnnanacallasccoopesdnc|adesas acs oon 

Twin Lake near Lima, Ind 
Still Lake near New Carlisle, Ind 
Upper Long Lake near Albion, Ind 
Bass Lake near Bass Lake, Ind 
White River near Richmond, Ind 
Lake Kurtz near Riley, Ind 
Clear Lake near Westville, Ind 
Muscatatuck River, North Vernon, Ind 
Yellow Lake near Cloverland, Ind 
Hillsdale Park Lake near Newcastle, Ind 
Hunt Lake near Laporte, Ind 
Applicants in Indiana 

Indian Territory 
Storm Lake near Storm Lake, lowa 
Upper Iowa River near Chester, lowa 
Turkey River near West Union, lowa 
Des Moines River (above the dam) near Des Moines, Iowa 
Des Moines River near Fort Dodge, lowa 
Towa State Fish Commission 
Cedar River near Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
A., T. &S: F. R. R. Co., Hospital Pond near Fort Madison, Iowa. 
Applicants in lowa 
Slate Creek near Wellington, Kans 
Strawberry Lake near Fort Scott, Kans 
Makenvacwrabiluake Wiley: Kans). cc. ~~ steer cima elae miele iesiniar 
Applicants in Kansas ........--.---0-----e0200--0-2e-s2000---=- 
Green River near Moreland, Ky 
Falling Fork Creek near Louisville, Ky 
Salt River near Harrodsburg, Ky 
Eagle Creek near Williamston, Ky 
Kentucky River near Winchester, Ky 
Dix River near Danville, Ky 
Licking River near Mount Sterling, Ky 
Kentucky River near Irvine, Ky 
Lake Ellerslie near Lexington, Ky 
Ludlow Lagoon near Ludlow, Ky 
Applicants in Kentucky 
Choplins Dam near Natchitoches, La 
Applicants in Louisiana 
Patapsco River near Woodstock, Md 
Potomac River near Cabin John Bridge, Md 
Applicants in Maryland 
Lake Gardner near Amesbury, Mass....--...-----+--+ Soesoooe: 
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Species and disposition. 
| Fry and 
| fingerlings.| 
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Adults and 
yearlings. 

Large-mouthed black bass—Continued, 
Curtis Lake near North Dana, Mass.......-........-.---s0--.--- 
Ap plicantsin Massachusetts... .ss.casis== =-<=------5-5------45 
Little Brooks Lakenear Newaygo, Mich....-...-----.----------- 
Big Brooks Lake near Blewave®, Mich 
Hersy Lake near Lawton, Mich..-.......-----.------------.---- 
Little Brown Lake near Rockford, Mich...-..----------------- 
Ganpduake near craverse,, Mich: - =... .-2--5---s-<--966==e/em sane 
Cléarmake mearmsidunaiw. Marclisces-.c S- nee ss-sesas-5 25-6565 oe 
Mill Lake near Wingleton, Mich.................--...--------- 
Kalamazoo River near Marshall, Mich.........----------..----- 
Duck Lake near Springport, Mich 
Hishuake near WOxtOrds MICH: ~\-.esecs qeecasceccss-sseecceoeae 
Donaldson Lake near Kendall, Mich...............---.-.-.---- 
Cléaritvale mean beaver Wake MUG. = 22 one<tsca ns weaceenea ana se 
Gram bakemearelraversey Machi. sem aac-2- 2-2 - <5 =n Scene 
IeqmishylD bien arene vege IW Ne) Oe eee ooo a geo ec oar DorSpee geen Sonar 
Strawberry Lake near Evart, Mich...------...-.--.-.----- 0-0 
Frains and Murray lakes near Ypsilanti, Mich.-..-.-----.--.---- 
WVellow, bake near*Buchanan, Mich. -..-<.------2--<-ss---..6-- 
Hacle Nest Lake near Tower, Minn...-........----....-.-.---- 
Marple phake nearie Onn, Misscec.< os cise = scesceasanoscceces 
Horticultural Pond near Oktibbeha, Miss.-.-..--.-...----------- 
Sprneslakemear Canton), Mass: --c-ceccsac 2222 2 = sa] ceenan eee 
Round Lake near Canton, Miss 
APU Gants TO VMUSSISGIDPlemeaae ener ae eae as mnie esos 
Missourt state Mish Commission. .----.--.<----ss5----sscessse- 
Moreau Creek near Jefferson City, Mo.....--.-.---------------- 
Williams Lake near Webb City, Mo.....-..-..--...---.-.-..-. 
JMOORE UTI WIN SS (WTS 355 sons csc cobs copOOUeEee ese Sear eee 
Missouri River near Great Falls, Mont........-....----..-...-- 
Make Hacan near Butte, Mont. -3- ~~ << -.-25 nc ac. eee necinewnae 
Wohnsonebake near Blliston, Monte. scs-.qensoeoes sees ce == 

Ati plicants im New vlCLSe Vie termes enete nla cliente =a oem 
Laguna Grande near Las Vegas, N. Mex.........-...---....--- 
RESGRVOlIS DEIN O Bl Ne NLOME acts cman oeinnsaina mame emiee aie 
Lake MeMillan near Eddy, N. Mex......---..---.--....------- 
Susquehanna River near Binghamton, N. Y .....--.----------- 
Hurlbut pond near Clymer, N. Y 
Damon Pond near Clymer, N.Y -------------- i.e eee 
Schoharie Creek near Central Bridge, N. Y..-.--..--------------- 
Ararat River near Mount Airy, N.C.....-------..------------.- | 
Wadlin tryer near WV Aces hOLo. Ny Or cscs see niee -cre= seen oene 
Xpplicants ame North Carolinaee sso: scceses an aanas te eeee sels os 
Spirit Wood Lake near Jamestown, N. Dak.......--------.---.- 
Fish Lake near Jamestown, N. Dak..----.....---------..-4.-.- 
AD NlicantsuleN Orth WAKO aso. -lo-- ane oes ceeemesiae wasn al 
MelOlorhiver Neary Delaware: OliOt=s-e seein nsact se sce staes 2 

Pros poch ONO er ees cisiseceaena = saeco es 
india Rivier'near Lortsmonth: O10. 22... -45-s<.~ 2 2--- 2-00 =o 
miniker Creek near Bedford) Ohio 20-2. 22 2-5-c<5scm-ec sone e- | 
Branch of Mahoning River near Newton Falls, Ohio.....-.---- 
Grand Reservoir near Celina, Ohio. ..<-----25 --<-2--c-2e---2 oe 
Little Miami River near Xenia, Ohio........--.-.--+----------+ 
Olentanay River near Waldo, Ohio-. 2. -: 2.0.65. csssieces eas on | 
Scioto River near Batavia Junction, Ohio...---....-..--.------ 
West lork of Beaver River near East Liverpool, Ohio 
Grand Kiver near Bagleville, Ohio...--..-. 2. --.--- 2. 22-so2- 2 
Horseshoe Lake near Kenton, Ohio............4..-....-----.-- 
ATO DILGADLS IN ODIOEs scans sos ons coat see citnes soc emameee dee mcciedes 
HomCreek near Guthrie, OKlas «<=. ssc. .cccccecccectovessceeeces 
Pp pucants 1) OMAN OM a a <sncnccncloverec tease ciese cece cnccee 
Wovcreuake mean salem, OTOP ccceccrssc cosas sssecarteessekuse 
Mill Creek near Salem, Oreg 
bie Creek near W ald port, Oreg. 2252.2 .2< << c.cc cei c wxneerecien 
West Branch of Perkman Creek near Colebrookdale, Pa-.-..-.! 
Sl a Greeks neurpAgin villey Passes. .ceunscoes sabeneee 

TOLOSLA aM NOAr AMIE: PAs osc cee sec cceccacucneccescuc 
Hrench Creskoneal Sts LOlers) Pai: 222 oce--n een ss- ce clacecstews 
Bierman Creek near Carlisle, Pal. i)... 2.2... cece est ees ceeece 
Branch of Juniata River near Bedford, Pa..............--..-.. 
Washington Lake near Schohala, Pa........--.-..-----2.----- 
PMU DUCANtS In Lenn Vl VaNiajace-s see. accesses e- stds cece cesens 
cps Oreok- NOAT OUMANLON Once oc.nis cece ciemae acces Siaccccene 
PO PUCHUTS a0) SOULM CANOUNG Gans cectcccesafecteces ccscsecens 
Cascade Creek near Cascade, S. Dak .............------eeeeceee 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. Fry and 
fingerlings. 

Adults and 
yearlings. 

Large-mouthed black bass—Continued. 
Lake Creek near Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak 
Canyon Lake near Rapid City, 5. Dak 
Lake Edgemont near Edgemont, 5. Dak 
Wall Lake near Sioux Falls, 8. Dak 
Sioux River near Sioux Falls, 8S. Dak 
Applicants in South Dakota .........---.-----------+---+------ 
Forked Deer River near Trenton, Teun 
Hiawassee River near Higdon, Tenn 
Cane Creek near Hohenwald, Tenn 
Tellico River near Mount Verd, Tenn 
Duck River near Shelbyville, Tenn 
Elk Rive? near Estill Springs, Tenn 
Nolachucky River near Chucky Valley, Tenn 
Sole Creek near Chickamauga, Tenn 
North White Creek near Glenmary, Teun 
Doe River near Elizabethton, Tenn 
Chickamauga Lake near Chickamauga, Tenn 
Applicants mn Tennessee. .----- ns tee 
Palestine Lake near Palestine, Tex 
Hake McDonald near Austin, Tex... -.. .- -<<-\-2- =e 
Graham Creek near Mobeetie, Tex.---.--.---------------- ays 
Cheyenne Creek near Channing, Tex...-.--..-...---..-.----..-- 
Hinrst luakemnéar: Kort Worth, Mex: son. aocee noone eee 
Lake Hunter near Thurber, Tex 
Applicants in Texas 
Smith River near Martinsville, Va 
Forest Hill Park Lakenear Richmond, Va-....----------.------ 
Robinson Rivermear Somerset, Wide. ------e eee eee eee 
Falling River near Appomattox, Va 
Rapidan River near Rapidan, Va 
Occoquan Creek near bridge over Bull Run, Va.--------------- 
South Anna River near Ashland, Vidiidetondsceeet eee ee eneeenees 
Applicants in Virginia 
Lover Lake near Tacoma, Wash 
Lake Cavanaugh near Seattle, Wash 
Silver Lake near Castlerock, Wash 
Wieltyzbake near. Northport, Wash:..----222>-c2---eeee acces 
Lake St. Clair near Tacoma, Wash 
Clear Lake near Bucoda, Wash 
Applicants in Washington 
RockoRivermear Mayville, Wis--.---.cse-teeccceleceheeceeeeee 
Paine Wake meardietiries, (WIS... -s0--ce-cmceeeen ceo eeer ee eeeee 
Phantom Lake near Mukwonago, Wis-.------‘---------------= 
Lemonweir River near Mauston, Wis-..--...-.---------.------- 
Cedar Lake near Schleisingerville, Wis........---..---.--.----- 
HibowabakeimearsAmburp: \Wis.-2---.5--0-seece eeeeeee eee eee 
Lake Como near Lake Geneva, Wis.-----.----..------- abe 
Ayn licants in WaASCODSIN 222 Sirs ae wee oee Se eee ae Co eee 
Lakes in Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming...-..-....-..--.- 

Small-mouthed black bass: 
Siwise Creelenearihiggston, Ga... 222ccessm =< eesee eee ea pete 
PAD PALCANGH IN GEOL Mas! nc = seeminciseminwmecinerisee seen eek cme 
Headwaters of Quantico Creek near Hebron, Md 
Potomac River near Little Falls, Md 

Great Falls, Md 
Applicantsun Maryland =2-%). soca «ocak eke ee cece tees eee 
MerriwoldiLake near Gilman, Nid) --o-gBh-- cco ce eceee en eeeee 
Kinderhook Lake near Niverville, N. Y 
Lake Huntingdon near Coshocton, N. Y 
AUD ILGAMiS MON OW, MODTK + <5. cus cepa soma coneee someone eee 
Goose Creek near Otranto, 8. C 

Sunfish : 
APO DICE nS) Tn) (Cogs Bs - Soo memeeenocs HCE Oa JuSEE SaebocUeeaascce 

Rock bass: . 
McCullough Creek near Venitia Station, Ala................... 
Fossil Pond near Hillman, Ala 
Applicants in Alabama 

Arizona 
Hleambake mean May tow en, AT Ke oo ome. c ceca = cee es eae ee 
PAD DU CATIES MN PATEK ANSAS se cette erosive oman nineteen arses esis 

Colorado 
Crawfish Spring Lake near Chickamauga, Ga 
Tate Pond neardasper; ‘Ga ec= a2 -cses= ses secccascdelleteeiscscceee 
Atherton Pondimnearidasper, Gal sac. <<< noone a econ ececeeaceten 
Ap plicantspniGeOrmiatcacitceacecremmcatcncke ets see emisevc siamese 

PUINOIS # Beis etecs at eee ae eae oaecees Ste eceee eae 
Yellow Lake near Cloverland, Ind 
Cypress Bend near Booneville, Ind 
Rear Wake mnear-Albions ind soaner ae eee cei eeeae eeeae onan aes 
Applicants nung anaes ees en ceee nee noe ae kee eee eee 
Osceola Lake near Bluejacket, Ind. T 
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Fry and 

| fingerlings. 
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Adults and 
yearlings. 

Rock bass—Continued. 
Cedar River near Cedar Rapids, Towass..sseeeseeeseeeeeeeeeeee 
Applicants in lowa 
mr heres Creek near HOrd Hy icansee a eee ane aaa a= aaa stale o mn w'olninln 
Crystal Lake near Dodge City, Kans-....-..---.---.---.-------- 
Sappa Creek near Colby, Kams .-.........---..-.-------------=-- 
Applicants in Kansas ........-------+---0+---------+-------+---- 
Kentucky River near Winchester, Ky..-..----.----------------- 
@leaw Creeks near snolbyVilles Keyan sre= aan ales sana ee eal 
ake RepameareniChMOUG, Koya n eee nicecin= = enninhe ose cnt <~=mlo= 
South Licking River near Cynthiana, Ky 
Salt River near Taylorsville, Ky 
Valley Creek near Elizabethtown, Ky..-.-.--.-----.------------ 
Applicants in Kentucky 

Louisiana... . 
WWE @- SoqeeRpercucedebesesD Js Oboes eeneEscicds 

Yazoo River near Yazoo City, Miss 
Ap PLcaNtSim MAsSISSLP pl oe o.-. 5 2 =nae nine ene eens = 
Zoo Park Lake near Springtield, Mo.......--..----------------- 
Moreau Creek near Jefferson City, Mo.......-.----------------- 
AMIN GRAS Tn IM el a eS oe paged uosann pa duSenacsoeceee a saanee 
Nebraska State Fish Commission - 
Crystal Lake near Alliance, Nebr..->--.-.---------------------- 
Jj GRRE TE AGES ee oe a eng gens Sebo Sepoee sisters sasasne 

New Jerse 
Lake McMillan near Eddy, N. Mex ........----.--.------------ 
Arp plicanimim NG w WMOXICOU. pee cance sear hea eee mie 
Tuscarora Creek near Addison, N. Y 
York Lake, Sullivan County, N. Y.....-.--------------------- 
Applicants in New York 
ane\Creek: near Mehane, N.C. .-5-2s5---..2-2- =< Ee es foe 

Biiapler Creek near SHElD YAN. On meee samncminn na cinnse seme man cee 
Waterworks Lake at Henderson, N. C.-......------------------ 
Applicants in North Carolina....--..-..--- See oe esas ss 
Bull Creek near New Waterford, Ohio.......-...--.------------ 
IBrishOreck Nea His POLO; OMIO! caer ce—cms === cee ee sels 
tye licens sil OMiOt eee nee en nee een nen -ae ences se anesccce 
Kingfisher Creek near Kingfisher, Okla.--..-..---------------- 
Skelton Creek near South Enid, Okla.......-....-.-.-.-..------ 
Applicants in) Okilahomaniscs «<s.-c-sc5 se ee saan ans = Seca cle 
Applicantsin South Carolimare 22. - o- =< <2 2-22 acces csc 
hittle River near Maryville, Tenn... <--------s-2c------20-2---- 
Mossy Creek near Mossy Creek, Tenn......--..-..--.---------- 
Pirehalkemearekcenton, Lenn: »-)..2yacccaceee no - oe nee Se oaemces 
Barren Fork of Collins River near MeMinnville, Tenn-.--..--- 
Pigeon River near Sevierville, Tenn...-..---..-.....---.------ 
Big Pigeon River near Newport, Tenn............--.---------- 
Stone River near Murfreesboro, Tenn..-.-.--.-.....------------- We Phe 2 WEEE | ce ae ea a 
PAN PCa Gs Ne PENTIOSSGO ne = oe ee see c cise sae anions 2 acme 
Amariio Creek near Amarillo, LOX: oosc.sscsceneeses cess ee cece] 
Honniain lakermear Waco. Lex-s+..0ss sce ss cee scscsc ose cee =: | ee is BR ER Si 
take McDonald near Amstin, Ox: s-mcacc.s osc sacccceane sens 
Meomieiver near Garesvilie: VOxcs.t Sntcc-cascecencseesecsenesse 
Clear Fork of Trinity River near Fort Worth, Tex..--..------- 
Millonwbake near Amarillo, exe. 02.22 on. <n s ccc ceccn nice = aatewis jn etteim tows aie eal oem mares | 

Bannister River near Franklin, Va........-...-----------------]------+--+--|-ce--- — 
Rap aie iver near hapld ally Vier ssc. 2 sete pose sce eos = Sees|scontees nase Sarecanncemts | 
Blackwater River near Rocky Mount, Va 
HonrviTler hummer bs Wl lke title oc hiss saa meete te fae A170 c= o clalet||aocia eteaattts ee cia ma cin main aie 
SOL ATiNapaiverinoar AShIanNGs Via) jasc ce sla ce. cao dakwis bis hell pQoclescecsine [ee~ nice co's mis 
Applicants in Virginia 
Sandy Creek near 

White bass: 
Cellar kivennest Conds isaplas: LOW a. .~ss6 6 enc. enna lene n= |eance = sane 

Gneliibey, Vio M/Gece sone: See Soosmeate sesceood lbe2eesorteod Boecsaeeee 

Cod: 
IBUZ7ALOS AVF Olk WV OOS) ELO1G, MASH) << 22 opal oe cena cst aats|-esaneccace 17, 549, 000 
Vinheta Listeria [ee rane See Sa, SE eee Gon ee eee eae 21, 166, 000 
Great Harbor off Woods Hole, Mass... 22). .nccsccccsceccecicesces 846,000 1, 792, 000 
IBOStON Dayo GIOUCEBLOR, MAS6. 5.5 sc- cocoa cc sne cs pedeccenecac|tseneceeewne 18, 394, 000 
Gloucester Harbor off Gloucester; Mass..........0...202---2---|---220 ----e 6, 465, 000 | 

Mackerel: | 
Merry conear Sound) off Orr Island) Me.-. 2.2 so. -.- Baen ose: |.-- tees ese 213, 000 
Boothbay Harbor off Boothbay Harbor, Me.........-----.-----|------------ | 500 
Wonoyard Sound off) WO0dS ole, Mas. ....5--s-<-+-tese-ce----|---c--nenees | 210, 000 | 
ibuazirdsiBay) off Woods Mole, Mass...>2....s_-2---se2-c2-c 2c] s-coes sec eee 621, 000 
IBOSLODN Day, Of GIOUCE Ory MLAS. 2525s cc ceo - ste cece cee seen |e cece esanne | 747, 000 | 
Gloucester Harbor off Gloucester, Mass.......-.---------------}...--------- | 150, 000 | 
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Details of distribution—Continued. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Species and disposition. Eggs. fiscectie pa: peat 

Tautog: 
Vineyard Sound near Woods Hole, Mass..-..-------------------|------------ 1,600,000") <22 eee eener 
Great Harbor off Woods Hole, Mass....-.---------------+------|------------ 9, 925, 000 |..----.--.-- 

Flatjish: 
Vineyard Sound near Woods Hole, Mass........---------------|------------ 7,580; (0002 Seaeeeeeee 
Great Harbor near Woods Hole, Mass... .---.--~ ---- == se eeeiar| enter 892°000: |:2- Seems 

Lobster: = 
Long Island Sound near Noank, Conn......-..-----.-----------|-----------. 2;588; 000) || os2eeeeeaee 
Long Island Sound near New London, Conn........-----------|------------ 17,050; /000) Re-caeeeemers 
Piscataqua River near Kittery Point, Me.........--..--..---..|------..-... 283;'000 ||" 255 eae 
Work iRivermear WOrk, Me6-525-o-.0. --e-e-- cnc ene See a ee tee eee 154000ss\se eee 
Merryconeag Sound off Orr Island, Me-..-.---.-----------------|---.-------- 151, 000 |------2222-- 
Mouth of Limkins Bay off Ocean Point, Me.......-.--...-..---|-..-.......- 40°000) 2: eee 
Damariscotta River off Little Heron Island, Me..........--...]...-..---.-- 35:.000) pees eee 
Boothbay Harbor off Big Cove Island, Me.......-.-.---.------.|-----.------ 36;.000) |2s225-eeneee 

Burnt. Island; Moz... --c<occescoe eeetee sa eaeee eee 105000 |< 22 -e2eeeere 
Sheepscott River off Isle of Springs, Me... ... 2.8 eae ee ee 50/000) | 22522 -eseme 
Vaneyard! Sound off Woods Hole, Mass-- 2. - 20 me rteneeee ee = | ete ees 34°303)/5007|Seeeeeeeeees 
Buzzards Bay off Woods Hole; Mass-o-- -... = scam eee | eee 6018000) ase eee 

Goslin, MasS......2-=2 222-2522 -=sjeesmmecseeiasees| Seeeieeeee 227412; 500 panes eee 
Great Harbor off Woods Hole, Mass. 2. .- -5.0-0s0--eme eee serine aeee= eee 10) 6605000)|22es2ee—eeme 
Nantucket Harbor off Nantucket Island, Mass..-....---.....--|.----------- AS0N0008 pene eee 
Marblehead Harbor off Marblehead; Mass-o-.0.- se seeseeeeee san ceeeee ere oes 450 000M Se sae 
Massachusetts Bayzott Rockport, Mass. --- «9-2 es2=eesseeeeeeeeaeee meena 398).000)\2e eae 
Boston Bay, Mass eos cite aelateie acini =e Se alae ste ee ee ee eee | ee 1)" iL, (9353000) 2 aeemeeenee 
Gloucester: Harbor: Mass --casseoce sce ceo. ee aoe See Ree eee EEE EE eee aoe 8)'7'725 000) eee eee 
Massachusetts Bay of Gloucester; (Mass: a. -0-2 = sacseante =| See eee eee 714, 0008|S2eaeoeemeet 
SHIN A ALS Eh MER ES omeonpactecaosou socbospasapoadons ooshcssees|lsaconocspoce 65000) | Saeeee eee 
Ips wach Day, Mass, -..2-tcicieivemiesates ostecistereiseicien nis se pals oeeiceeel | moeeenenee 1260008), 22 a4 eee 
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REPORT UPON THE INQUIRY RESPECTING FOOD-FISHES AND 
THE FISHING-GROUNDS. 

By RicHarD RATHBUN, Assistant in charge. 

FUR-SEAL INVESTIGATIONS. 

During the summer of 1895 the investigations respecting the natural 

history of the fur-seal and the changes in the condition of its rookeries 

or breeding-grounds, which devolve upon the Fish Commission by act 

of Congress, were prosecuted upon a much larger scale than in any 

previous year. The plans for this work were briefly outlined in the 

last report. The regular annual examination of the rookeries on the 

Pribilof Islands, including their delineation and photographing, was 

made, as heretofore, by Mr. C. H. Townsend, naturalist of the steamer 

Albatross, aided by Mr. N. B. Miller, the general assistant on the same 

vessel. Mr. A. B. Alexander, fishery expert of the Albatross, was 

attached during August to one of the successful pelagic sealing vessels, 

which gave him the opportunity of making important observations on 

the pelagic habits of the seals. The part taken by the Albatross itself 

in connection with this subject is described under another heading. 

Novel features of the season’s operations were detailed studies re- 

specting the several problems connected with the welfare of the seal 

herds on both the American and Asiatic coasts, these inquiries havy- 

ing been conducted on the Pribilof Islands by Mr. Frederick W. True, 

curator of mammals in the U.S. National Museum, assisted by Mr. D. W. 

Prentiss, jr.; and on the Commander Islands by Mr. Leonhard Stejneger, 

curator of reptiles in the National Museum, and a well-known authority 
on the mammalia. These gentlemen were transported to their stations 

by the steamer Albatross, reaching the Pribilof Islands on June 24 and 

the Commander Islands on July 3, respectively. Mr. True remained in 

the field until August 23, and Mr. Stejneger until September 16. 

The results of this season’s investigations by these several parties, 

as well as the reports of previous work by the Fish Commission in this 

direction, have been published during the past fiscal year.* 

“The Russian Fur-Seal Islands. By Leonhard Stejneger, of the United States 
National Museum. Bull. U. 8. Fish Com., xvi, for 1896, pp. 1-148, pls. 1-66. 

Reports of the agents, officers, and persons, acting under the authority of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, in relation to the condition of seal life on the rookeries 
of the Pribilof Islands, and to pelagic sealing in Bering Sea and the North Pacific 
Ocean, in the years 1893-1895. Intwo parts. Part II. With maps and illustrations. 
Results of investigations under the direction of the U. 8. Commissioner of Fish and 
Fisheries. Printed as Senate document 137, part 2, Fifty-fourth Congress, first ses- 
sion. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1896. This part is published in 
two volumes, one of text (154 pages), with numerous maps, charts and plates; the 
other being a portfolio of photographic reproductions. 
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Mr. Townsend spent the 25th and 26th of June, while the Albatross 

was at St. Paul Island en route to the Commander Islands, in making 

a preliminary examination of Lukannon, Ketavie, Reef, Lagoon, and 

Tolstoi rookeries, on which the female seals were then scarce, the season 

being still early. He returned to the Pribilof Islands on July 9, begin- 

ning then his systematic observations, which were continued until 

Au eust 9. Detailed studies were made of each rookery, and its condi- 

tion determined and compared as closely as possible with that in 1894, 

Marked changes were found to have occurred in the abundance of the 

seals, which were less abundant than in the previous year, this fact 

being graphically demonstrated by a comparison of the maps and pho- 
tographs covering the two seasons. The thinning out of the breeding 

seals, the most marked feature of the decrease, is clearly indicative of 

the effects of pelagic sealing, which is now being severely felt upon the 

islands. An approximate count of the seals was made in conjunction 

with Mr. True, and special attention was paid to the question of the 

loss of young seals by starvation through the killing of the parents at 

sea while seeking food. 

Mr. Townsend’s report also covers the operations of the pelagic seal- 

ing fleet during 1895, based upon the direct observations of the Albatross 

during the open season in Bering Sea and upon subsequent inquiries 

at the several ports where the fares were landed. The important 

subjects discussed in this report are the total number of seals taken, 

with the places and dates of killing, showing their distribution in both 

the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea during the hunting seasons; 

the proportionate number of each sex represented in the catch, and the 

breeding condition of the females; the ages and food of the seals so 

obtained, and the condition, present and prospective, of the business 
of pelagic sealing. Hlaborate tables and charts are given, showing in 

detail the facts brought out by the catch of each vessel. 

The object of Mr. True’s inquiries was to study the natural history of 

the seals on the Pribilof Islands from a comprehensive standpoint with 

special reference to the measures necessary to insure the preservation 

of the rookeries. His work was partly carried on in company with Mr. 

Townsend, and to some extent covered the same subjects which have 

been mentioned above. The practical results of his observations re- 

lated more especially to the extent and causes of mortality among the 

pups; the conditions of the rookeries as evidenced by the number of 

seals of each sex and of different ages upon them; the extent and causes 

of decrease, and the remedies which might prove effectual therefor; the 

effects of pelagic sealing and of the present methods of driving and 

culling on the islands, ete. 

The investigations of Mr. Stejneger on the Commander Islands were 

undertaken for the purpose of securing more definite information con- 

cerning the Asiatic herd of fur-seals, which it was thought might be of 

value in reaching final conclusions respecting the sealing problems now 

in controversy, as it was understood that the habits of these animals, 
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as well as the methods of their pursuit, were identical on the two 

coasts. His inquiries were rendered possible through the courtesy of 

the Russian_Government, which not only granted permission for Mr. 

Stejneger to reside upon the islands and make the necessary observa- 

tions, out also signified its indorsement of the objects of his visit. 

The local representatives of the Government, as well as of the Russian 

Seal Skin Company, also gave their hearty cooperation in the work, 

and were instrumental in bringing it to a successful issue. Mr. Stej- 

neger was especially well qualified to make this study and to pass 

upon the changes in the seal herd which had taken place in recent 

years, as he had been stationed upon the islands, under the auspices 
of the Smithsonian Institution, during eighteen months in 1882 and 

1883, at which time, in addition to his regular natural-history observa- 

tions, he paid considerable attention to the habits of the fur-seals and 

the conditions of the rookeries. 

Mr. Stejneger’s report, already cited, is in reality a comprehensive 

monograph on the subject of his study. The natural history of the 

Asiatic seals in relation to their physical surroundings, both on the land 

and in the sea, is described at some length, much pains having been 

taken to secure the data for this purpose. The methods of driving 

and killing, the changes in the condition of the rookeries and their 

causes, the mortality among the pups, pelagic sealing, the history of 

the sealing industry, and all other matters which were pertinent to his 

inquiry are discussed in detail. The illustrations consist of a very 

elaborate series of charts and photographic reproductions which pic- 

ture the principal features of interest connected with the subject, the 

more important and significant being those which graphically represent 

the changes in the population of the rookeries from 1883 to 1895. 

The experiences of Mr. Alexander in connection with the sealing 

fleet during the summer of 1895 were of special interest. He was given 

accommodations by Capt. H. F. Siewerd, on board the Dora Siewerd, 

a schooner of 100 tons register, belonging at Victoria, British Columbia, 

and every facility was afforded him to conduct the inquiries for which 

he had been detailed. This vessel was among the more successful ones, 

securing a total of 1,577 skins between August 1 and September 20. 

Mr. Alexander’s observations related to the proportionate number of 

each sex killed at sea, the food of the seals, their condition and habits, 
their distribution, the temperature and other conditions of the sea and 

air, the methods of working, and all incidents of the voyage which might 

be instructive in respect to the several sealing problems. Detailed 
notes were kept, and all important facts obtained have been embodied 

in his report. 

As elsewhere explained, the Albatross was again detailed to take 

part in the fur-seal inquiries of the season of 1896, which were planned 

upon a much more comprehensive basis than heretofore. This was done 

in accordance with a joint resolution of Congress authorizing the Presi- 

dent to assign a Government vessel for that purpose, and placing the 
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conduct of the work under the direction of the Secretary of the Treas. 

ury. This resolution further provided for the organization of a party 

of experts, both by employment and by detail from the Government 

service, to conduct a scientific investigation into the present condition 
of the fur-seal herds on the Pribilof, Commander, and Kuril islands. 

Similar action was taken by the Government of Great Britain, but no 

provision was made for joint cooperation by the two parties, either in 

carrying on their investigations or in considering the results of their 

observations. In the lack of better facilities for transportation, how- 
ever, two of the British representatives accepted accommodations on 

the Albatross, which had been extended to them by the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 

When the vessel set sail from Seattle, therefore, on June 24, 1896, it 

carried a large scientific party, as follows: Representing the United 

States, Dr. David Starr Jordan, in charge; Mr. Leonhard Stejneger 

and Mr. I’. A. Lueas, of the United States National Museum; Lieut. 
Commander Jeff. F. Moser, U. S. N., commander, and Mr. C. H. Town- 
send, naturalist, of the steamer Albatross ; Col. Joseph Murray, special 

agent of the Treasury Department; Mr. G. A. Clark, secretary. Rep- 

resenting Great Britain, Prof. D’Arcy W. Thompson, of University 

College, Dundee, Scotland; Mr. James M. Macoun, of the Geological 
Survey of Canada, and Mr. A. Marett, photographer. 

OPERATIONS OF THE ALBATROSS IN THE NORTH PACIFIC 

OCEAN AND BERING SEA. 

The operations of the steamer Albatross during the summer of 1895 

were again chiefly directed, as in the previous four years, to the study 

of the several problems connected with the fur-seal question in Bering 

Sea, under the immediate direction of her commander, Lieut. Com- 

mander F. J. Drake, U.S. N., but, instead of being attached to the 

patrol fleet, as had been the custom heretofore, the vessel was given 

an independent status under the orders of the Commissioner of Fish- 

eries, So that the special line of work which she is particularly fitted 

to engage in might be carried on uninterruptedly. The commanding 

officer, however, was commissioned to board and inspect such pelagic 
sealers as might be encountered, in order to afford the opportunity for 

securing the important information only to be obtained in that way. 

The instructions provided for the same general character of observations 

as in preceding years. The investigation of the pelagic habits and 

distribution of the fur-seals was to be made the principal feature of 

the cruise, but fishing trials were to be conducted whenever the vessel 

was on suitable ground for that purpose. Special attention was to be 

paid to the hydrographic features of the sea, both in the shallow waters 

of the platform and in the deeper areas, with reference to their bearing 

upon the different sealing and fishery problems, and assistance was to be 

rendered the several parties detailed to conduct the shore inquiries on 

both the Pribilof and Commander islands, as elsewhere explained. 
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The cruise began on May 18, 1895, when the Albatross left San Fran- 

cisco for Puget Sound. Several days were occupied at Port Townsend, 

Wash.,and Victoria, British Columbia, in collecting information respect- 

ing the operations of the sealing fleet, after which the vessel proceeded 
northward through the passage inside of Vancouver Island, having on 

board Mr. F. W. True and his assistant, Mr. D. W. Prentiss, jr., who 

were to spend the season at the Pribilof Islands. Unalaska was reached 

on June 15, where Mr. Leonhard Stejneger joined the ship soon after- 

wards, and the seal islands on the 24th of the same month. Messrs. 

True and Prentiss and Mr. N. B. Miller were landed at the latter place, 

and on the 26th the vessel proceeded on the way to the Commander 

Islands, off the Siberian coast, running a line of soundings westward 
along the parallel of 56° N., from longitude 177° 30’ W., to which 

position her hydrographic work had been carried during a previous 

season. 
This line of soundings was in progress at the beginning of the fiscal 

year, July 1, 1895, stations being made at intervals of 50 miles. An 

average depth of about 2,106 fathoms was carried across the deep 

basin of Bering Sea, a distance of 530 miles, to a point 22 miles N. ? W. 

from the northeast point of Bering Island, the bottom throughout this 

area being composed principally of brown mud and ooze, but changing 

to gray sand and mud as the shelf surrounding Bering Island was 

approached. Cape Yushin, the most northerly point of the island, was 

sighted on the morning of July 3, the high table-land of the interior 

standing out through the mist, while the shore line was obscured by a 

low fog bank. A line of reefs runs parallel to the northern shore line, 

with outlying rocks not definitely located. The water shoals up rapidly 

in places. The soundings were carried around the northwest end of 
Bering Island, passing within 5 miles of the northwest point, with 20 

fathoms on the reef which extends west from the point. Anchorage 

was then made in Nikolski Harbor, where visits were exchanged with 

the governor of the islands, Col. N. A. Grebnitsky, and arrangements 

made for the landing of Mr. Stejneger and for the conduct of his 

inquiries. During the short stay in port a visit was paid by several of 

the officers of the vessel to the North Rookery, of which some excellent 

photographs were obtained by Mr. Townsend. 

Leaving Nikolski on July 6, and connecting with the previous line 

of soundings in 70 fathoms, 5 miles off Cape Yushin or North Cape, 
Bering Island, a course was laid N.51°F., true, for a distance of 315 

miles, crossing the Kamchatka basin. Ina run of 9 miles a depression 

of 1,017 fathoms was found, the bottom on this slope consisting of gray 

sand and mud. The greatest depth, 2,137 fathoms, green ooze, was 
reached at a distance of 99 miles from Bering Island. One hundred 

miles farther a rise of 1,727 fathoms, or a depth of 410 fathoms, was 
developed, this position being in latitude 57° 29’ N., longitude 170° 09/ 

E., or inside of the 100-fathom curve as at present delineated on the 

charts of the United States Coast and Geodetic Survey. Continuing 
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the soundings southeastward at 10-mile intervals for a distance of 40 

miles, the extent and nature of the eastern face of the platform was 

determined at a mean depth of 556 fathoms, the bottom being com- 

posed of brown ooze, sand, and gravel. A rise of temperature here of 

3°, as compared with the Kamchatka basin north of Bering Island, 

indicated that a branch of the Japan Stream flows around the Oliutorsk 

platform. Proceeding 70 miles farther in the same direction the ship 

was carried off the platiorm, the margin of which descends with a 

gentle slope, a depth of 1,898 fathoms having been reached 111 miles 

S. 46° E., true, from Cape Oliutorsk. The above line of soundings took 

the Albatross into localities where depths of less than 50 fathoms are 

recorded on the charts of Bering Sea. The original soundings were 

evidently made along lines running southward from the above-named 

cape, and the observations of the Albatross tend to confirm the report 

that this coast line is now charted 15 miles too far to the eastward, as 
noted on sheet 111 of Hydrographic Office chart No. 528, North Pacifie 

Ocean. 

Again entering the deep basin, a second line of soundings was run 

across it, S. 76° K., true, from latitude 58° 37’ N., longitude 172° 54’ E., 

to a point 145 miles from St. Paul Island, in latitude 56° 55’ N., longi- 

tude 174° 45’ W., the greatest depth encountered being 2,084 fathoms, 

and a slight rise occurring at the eastern end of the line. The charac- 

teristic features of the bottom were blue, brown, and green ooze and 

mud. The two lines made this season indicate a comparatively level 

floor, with no traces of the remarkable rise of 1,481 fathoms discovered 

the previous year 65 miles farther north. 

St. Paul Island was reached on July 9, and Mr. Townsend was there 

landed with the necessary outfit for delineating and photographing the 

rookeries. The Albatross then proceeded to Unalaska for coal and 

returned to the Pribilofs on the 16th, spending the remainder of the 

month in that locality, in order to render assistance in connection with 

the shore work, in which the commanding officer also participated, 

with the assistance of Ensign W. G. Miller of his staff. Mr. A. B. 

Alexander was left at Unalaska, where he secured accommodations on 

board the Canadian sealing schooner Dora Siewerd, for the purpose of 

making observations on the hunting-grounds during the open season 

beginning August 1. 

On August 4 the Albatross began the investigation of the habits and 

distribution of the seals during their pelagic movements in search of 

food, giving most attention to the waters outside of the protected zone, 

east of the one hundred and eightieth meridian and north of the fifty- 

fourth parallel. In connection with this work the sealing belt of the 

season was developed, soundings were made, the beam trawl and tow- 

ing nets were frequently employed, and observations were taken at all 

stations respecting the temperature and density of the water. A large 

part of the region to which the seals resort from their breeding-grounds 

on the islands at this time of year was visited, and much progress was 
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made toward perfecting the knowledge of the more important features of 

this exceedingly interesting area. The following pelagic sealing vessels 

were boarded and information obtained from them regarding the extent 

and character of their catch both in Bering Sea and in the North Pacific 

Ocean during the earlier part of the season, namely, the Rattler, Maud 

S., Borealis, M. M. Morrill, Enterprise, Vera, Victoria, Triumph, George 

W. Prescott, and Columbia. It was found that much greater care was 
exercised in discriminating between the sexes in the catch made by the 

United States than by the Canadian vessels, due no doubt to the fact 

that all fares are carefully inspected by custom-house officials when 

landed at ports in the United States, while no such precautions are 

taken on the other side. 

Mr. True and Mr. Prentiss embarked on board the Albatross at St. 

Paul Island on August 25, having completed their inquiries. The ves- 

sel was at Unalaska from August 25 to 30, and left that port on the lat- 

ter date, bound south. The trip was made by way of Kadiak, Yakutat 

Bay, Sitka, and the inland passage to New Whatcom, Wash., which was 

reached on September 18. Nearly a month was spent in the Puget 

Sound region in obtaining information respecting the salmon industry, 

in order to supplement the observations made during the summer by 

the members of the Joint Fishery Commission, as elsewhere explained. 

Attention was paid chiefly to locating, mapping, and photographing the 

large salmon traps and the several canneries, all of the principal fishing 

centers being visited for that purpose. Some inquiries were also made 

relative to the fishery resources of Hood’s Canal. During the State fair 

held at New Whatcom, the Albatross remained for several days at that 

place, being opened up to visitors, very many availing themselves of the 

opportunity to examine the novel features of the ship. Mr. Townsend 

was principally engaged during this period in completing the records 

concerning the results of pelagic sealing during the past season by 

inquiries at Port Townsend and Victoria and in inspecting the catch of 
returning vessels. 

Leaving Puget Sound on October 16, the Albatross proceeded south- 

ward, reaching San Francisco on the 20th and the Mare Island navy- 
yard on the 24th. She remained at the latter place until January 22, 

1896, undergoing general repairs and overhauling, and from January 

30 to April 12 was stationed at San Diego, Cal. While here an exami- 
nation of San Diego Bay was made by means of the steam launch and 

other small boats, the object of this inquiry being to determine the 

principal characteristics and resources of the bay, and especially its 

suitability for oyster-culture. 

On April 12 the ship proceeded to the vicinity of Cortes and Tanner 

banks, which lie some distance off the coast in about the latitude of 

San Diego, for the purpose of working out the depths and character of 

the bottom immediately to the westward of these small submarine 
elevations, which seem to promise considerable inducement for a local 

fishery whenever a demand shall have been established. After the 
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first day, however, operations were interrupted by stormy weather, but 

a number of soundings and one successful haul of the beam trawl were 

made. Leaving this region, the Albatross went to Santa Barbara, 

where she remained from the 14th until the 20th of April, participating, 

by invitation of the authorities, in the annual flower festival of the 

town. From the 20th to the 26th of the same month the ship was at 

San Pedro, where she took part in “la Fiesta de los Angeles.” San 

Francisco was reached on April 25 and Mare Island on May 1. 

From May 7 to 18 the steamer Albatross was under the orders of the 

president of the Naval Trial Board, being used in connection with the 
official speed trial of the battle-ship Oregon, which took place off Santa 

Barbara on the 14th of the month. On completion of this duty prepa- 

rations were made for the season’s work in northern waters. Mr. C. H. 

Townsend, the naturalist of the steamer, who had been stationed in 

Washington during most of the winter, on duty connected with the 

preparation of his report on the fur-seal inquiries of the previous sum- 

mer, returned to the Albatross about May 1. The greater part of that 

month was spent by him in making investigations in San Francisco 

Bay relative to its oyster-grounds and the suitability of its water 

for oyster-culture, supplementing his studies begun in 1891. Special 

attention was given to the changes which had occurred in the extent 

and character of the industry during the past few years, the position 

and extent of territory occupied by eastern oysters, the methods em- 

ployed, and the relations of planted beds to their surroundings with 

reference to their extension by natural processes of reproduction. The 

Albatross assisted directly in this work by making a series of dredgings 

in the deeper water, which was commenced at the mouth of the lower 

bay and was carried up the channels as far as Point San Bruno. 

Mr. A. bB, Alexander, fishery expert, was dispatched to Puget Sound 

on the 17th of May, for the purpose of taking up some special inquiries 
respecting the halibut, salmon, and oyster fisheries of that region. 

An understanding having been reached early in the season that the 

services of the Albatross would not be required in connection with 
the fur-seal operations of the Government during the summer of 1896, 

except. to make the customary delineations and photographs of the 

rookeries on the islands, plans were perfected looking to the investiga- 

tion of the more important fishery resources of southeastern Alaska. 

The principal species on which observations were desired were the 

halibut and salmon. The extent of coast to be covered by the inquiries 

was from the southern boundary of Alaska to the vicinity of Kadiak 

Island. The halibut-grounds were to be located and their produc- 

tiveness ascertained, mainly with the view of establishing their value 

for vessel fishing; while the salmon rivers were to be studied more espe- 

cially with reference to suggesting measures to prevent their depletion. 

While halibut are known to be generally distributed along the entire 

Alaskan coast, no systematic attempt has yet been made to define the 
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areas where they might be fished for profitably south of the banks in 

the vicinity of Kadiak, most of the information regarding the southern 

grounds having been obtained from the fishing vessels which occasion- 

ally visit that region. A considerable quantity of this species has been 

marketed during the past few years through ports on Puget Sound, the 

most of these fish having been caught in Hecate Strait, off the north 

ends of Graham and Vancouver islands, and at the mouth of the Strait 

of Fuca. Although very little hydrographic work has been done along 

the outer coast of southeastern Alaska, the indications are that the 

shore platform is there relatively narrow, thus precluding the existence 

of such extensive fishing-banks as occur farther north. It is probable, 
however, that good halibut grounds will be found along the outer coast 

as well as in the channels among the islands, where some fishing on a 
small scale has been carried on for some time. The development of 

the continental slope was one of the important features of the season’s 

work as laid out. 

The salmon investigations contemplated determining primarily the 

relations of the several species of that important group to the different 

rivers, inlets, and other channels which they enter in sufficient num- 

bers to afford the means for commercial fishing. The physical inquiries 

were to relate to the characteristics of each waterway, with the speciai 

object of supplying data which might be useful in determining the 

character of fishing methods proper to be allowed in each locality, and 

the restrictions necessary to insure the perpetuation of the salmon 

runs. This information is urgently demanded in view of the rapid 

development of the salmon-canning business in Alaska, and the immi- 

nent danger of this important industry receiving permanent injury 

should the present practices continue unrestrained. 

Circumstances, however, necessitated an entire change in the sum- 

mer plans, and the postponement until another year of the investiga- 

tions above detailed. The Albatross left San Francisco on June 5, and 

proceeded to Seattle, Wash., where arrangements were completed for 

the northern work in conformity with an act of Congress, providing 

for extensive inquiries by a scientific party relative to the fur-seal in 

Bering Sea and on the Asiatic coast, as elsewhere explained. 

Departure was taken from Seattle on June 24, the ship proceeding 

by way of the passage inside of Vancouver Island, and on June 30, the 

close of the fiscal year, being in the North Pacific Ocean, en route to 

Unalaska. 

During the year the Albatross was at sea 124 days, and steamed 

11,702 miles. The number of sounding stations made was 139, and of 
dredging stations, 33. A daily record was also kept of meteorological 

and of water temperature and density observations, as well as of all 

other important data collected in the course of cruising. 
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JOINT INVESTIGATION OF FISHERIES IN WATERS CONTIGUOUS 

TO CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES, 

The investigations undertaken in conformity with the provisions of 

the joint agreement of December 6, 1892, between the United States 

and Great Britain, were practically completed during the past year, and 
considerable progress was made in the preparation of the report relating 

thereto. Field work was carried on in the waters adjacent to the 

boundary line between the State of Washington and British Columbia, 
in the region of Lake of the Woods and Rainy Lake, in Passamaquoddy 

Bay, at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, and throughout the mackerel 

region of the Atlantic coast. 

The two representatives, Dr. William Wakeham, on the part of 

Great Britain, and Mr. Richard Rathbun, on the part of the United 

States, left Ottawa for the Pacific Coast on July 8, 1895. Making a 
short stop at Port Arthur, on the north shore of Lake Superior, for the 

purpose of completing arrangements for the inquiries in the waters be- 

tween Minnesota and Canada, they reached Vancouver, British Colum- 
bia, on July 15. One month was spent by this party on the west coast, 

chiefly in studying the conditions and requirements of the important 

salmon fisheries of the Fraser River and of the adjacent salt waters of 

the Gulf of Georgia, Puget Sound, and the Strait of Fuca, but some 

attention was also paid to other branches of the fisheries which are of 

international interest. Visits were paid to all points on both sides of 

the boundary where salmon are taken extensively or where salt-water 

fishing is carried on, the fishermen and others connected with the indus- 

try were interviewed, and as much information was obtained by direct 

observations as was possible in the short time available. 

The salmon fisheries greatly exceed all others in this region in the 

extent and value of their production, and they are still rapidly grow- 

ing. Up to the present time no decrease in the abundance of the fish 

has been observed, but over a considerable part of these waters no 

regulations are in force, and unless some protective measures are intro- 

duced fhere is every reason to expect that the resources will sooner or 

later be overtaxed. The salmon are taken not only in the Fraser River, 

but over a wide area of the salt waters as well, an excellent quality of 

fish being obtained and the canneries finding a ready sale for all they 

can put up. Quite a large quantity of fresh salmon is also shipped to 

the interior and eastern part of the country, and an important trade in 

fresh halibut is being established. 

The investigations along the boundary between Minnesota and Onta- 

rio were conducted during the latter half of July and during August 

by Mr. A. J. Woolman, of Duluth, Minn.,.with two assistants. Their 

work was begun in the upper part of this very diversified water system 

and was carried thence down through Rainy Lake and River and Lake 

of the Woods. The latter body of water had been examined in 1894, 
as explained in the last annual report, but it was deemed advisable, in 

view of the rapid growth of the sturgeon fishery, to repeat the obser- 
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vations and to obtain a more complete knowledge of the fishes inhabit- 

ing this lake as well as the upper waters of the chain. Mr. Woolman 

has submitted a very full report upon his inquiries, including a detailed 

account of the changes which have taken place in the fisheries during 

the past year. The sturgeon constitute the important feature of Lake 

of the Woods from a fishery standpoint, and their capture gives rise to 

the principal industry which it affords. They occur there in unusual 

abundance, and are readily taken in large numbers, but the small size 

of the lake makes their depletion a question of only a few years if 

fishing is allowed to continue unrestrained, as it is at present. 

The inquiries in Passamaquoddy Bay related mainly to the herring 

or sardine fisheries, but in part also to those for the lobster and other 

species, and were conducted by Mr. H. F. Moore, who was engaged 

upon the same subject in 1893. Mr. Moore accompanied the steamer 

Fish Hawk eastward from Portland during July, 1895, while detailed 

to the mackerel investigations, and was thereby enabled to extend his 

observations along a considerable part of the Maine coast. Subse- 

quently he established headquarters at Eastport, Me., working from 

that center until the last of September. The mackerel investigations, 
which were carried on partly in connection with the joint inquiries, are 

discussed under their appropriate heading. 

The notes collected by the joint commission are very voluminous and 

relate to a great variety of subjects. Their reduction and compilation 

have been carried on at all times when the representatives have not 

been engaged in field work, but it has been impossible to forward their 

consideration as rapidly as was expected. The representatives met in 

Washington on March 1, 1896, for the purpose of engaging conjointly 

in the preparation of their report, and continued to be so occupied until 

into April, when it became evident that the work could not be finished 

within the limit of time set by the agreement, which was June 1, 1896. 

An extension of time to December 31, 1896, was accordingly arranged 

by an exchange of notes between the two Governments. 

MACKEREL INVESTIGATIONS. 

Investigations respecting the natural history of the mackerel and 

the fisheries which it affords were assiduously carried on during all 

parts of the year when this species is present on the coast. These 

inquiries, begun several years ago and inaugurated mainly with the 

object of determining to what extent, if any, the fluctuations in the 

abundance of this fish may have resulted from human agencies, have 

recently been conducted as a part of the work of the joint commission 

referred to above. 

At the beginning of the fiscal year the schooner Grampus, commanded 

by Mr. E. E. Hahn, master, with Mr. W. C. Kendall as naturalist, was 
at Gloucester, Mass., having just completed a cruise in Canadian waters. 

Operations were resumed on July 8, 1895, and were continued untii the 

latter part of September, the field of work being the coast of New 
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England, between the Bay of Fundy and Block Island. During this 

period the cruises were made partly in company with the fishing ves- 

sels and partly independently, in order to cover the largest possible 

area. The observations related to all subjects which have customarily 

been covered by these investigations, including the physical conditions 

of the sea, the distribution, abundance, habits, sizes, and food of the 

mackerel, the operations of the fishermen, their methods, extent and 

character of catch, etc. This was the first year that extensive inquiries 

had been made in the offshore waters of northern New England, and 
many important results were secured. While in port, from time to 

time, advantage was also taken of the opportunity to keep track of the 

operations of the fishing fleet in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, so as to 
complete the record of the year, the information on this subject being 
obtained from the returning vessels. 

The spring cruise in 1896 began on April 11, on which date the 

Grampus left Gloucester, Mass., reaching Lewes, Del., on the 16th of the 

same month. The instructions issued for the guidance of the vessel, 
which were carried out in all particulars as closely as the circumstances 

permitted, were essentially the same as in previous years. The general 

purpose of the cruise was to observe and record the principal events 

connected with the first appearance of the mackerel on the southern 

Atlantic coast, and with their subsequent movements northward into 

the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The schooner remained most of the time in 
company with the fishing fleet, as affording the best means of keeping 

track of the schools of fish and of obtaining an abundance of specimens 

for examination. Occasionally, however, trips were made back and 

forth across the area traversed by the mackerel, in order to determine 

the width of territory which they occupy, and every effort was made to 

keep track of the position of the advance schools and of the main 

center of their abundance, with the object of ascertaining, so far as 
possible, the principal influences, physical and biological, which control 

their movements. Some fishing was done directly from the Grampus, 

and hourly observations were made respecting the temperature and 

density of the sea, meteorological conditions, and the amount of life 

present at the surface. 

Lewes was made the headquarters until May 8, the vessel returning 

to port, however, only when the weather was too stormy to continue 

operations. ‘The first inackerel taken by the fleet this year were caught 

in @ purse seine on April 6, in latitude 37° north, on the edge of 

soundings. The species was more than usually abundant throughout 

the season, a larger number of fish being seen and a greater quantity 

captured than in any one spring during a considerable period. The 

total quantity obtained was about ten times greater than in 1895. 

After leaving Lewes on the 8th, the Grampus worked northward along 

the New Jersey coast, and thence eastward off Long Island and Block 

Island, reaching Woods Hole on the 14th. 
The regular cruising closed at this time, the vessel being detailed to 

engage in the collecting of mackerel eggs for hatching purposes. This 
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work, however, necessitated her keeping in localities where spawning 

fish were expected to occur, and the customary observations were con- 

tinued so far as possible, Mr. Kendall giving his entire time to this sub- 

ject. The Grampus remained in the Vineyard Sound region until about 

June 1, when she proceeded to the eastern part of the coast of Maine, 

being still engaged in procuring eggs of the mackerel at the close of 

the fiscal year. 
-Inshore work respecting the mackerel was carried on during the 

summer of 1895 by Capt. A. C. Adams and Dr. W. E. Wolhaupter, on 

the same plan as in 1894. These two assistants remained in company 

on the coast of Maine during the month of July, having the use of 

the steamer Fish Hawk, Lieut. Franklin Swift, U.S. N., commanding, 

in order to facilitate their movements and afford the opportunity of 

reaching outlying fishing-grounds. Reaching Portland on July 2, this 

vessel remained in the vicinity of Casco Bay until July 11, thence 

proceeding to Booth Bay, Monhegan Island, Port Clyde Harbor, 

Rockland, Seal Harbor, Matinicus Island, Great Duck Island, South- 

west Harbor, Bar Harbor, Long Island Harbor, Burnt Cove Harbor, 
Isle au Haut, and back to Rockland, where the cruise ended. Many 
places of less prominence were also visited. Dr. Wolhaupter subse- 

quently extended his observations east to Machias, Cutler, and East- 
port, after which both he and Captain Adams returned southward along 

the coast of New Hampshire and Massachusetts. Capt. Adams com- 

pleted his field work at Gloucester the last of August, while Dr. 

Wolhaupter also visited Boston, several places on Cape Cod, Woods 

Hole, Newport, Block Island, New York, and the northern part of the 

New Jersey coast, reaching Washington early in October. 

During the early spring fishery of 1896, the Commission was repre- 

sented at Fulton Market, New York City, by Mr. A. G. Maddren, tem- 

porary assistant, who carried on the customary inquiries at that place 

from the middle of April until the latter part of May. These related 

to the fresh mackerel landed at New York by the purse-seiners and to 

those brought there from the shore fisheries, both to the southward and 

eastward. His observations were largely supplemental to those made 

on board the schooner Grampus. 

OYSTER INVESTIGATIONS. 

Apalachicola Bay, Florida.—In compliance with a resolution of the 

United States Senate, adopted February 15, 1895, the steamer Fish 

Hawk, commanded by Lieut. Franklin Swift, U. 8. N., was detailed to 

make investigations respecting the oyster fisheries on the coast of 

Florida during the winter of 1895-96. As the extent of the coast 

referred to was far too great to be covered in a single season, it was 

concluded to restrict the operations at that time to Apalachicola Bay 

and the adjacent waters, where the fishery has for some years been of 

relatively much importance, on the ground that more satisfactory and 
useful results could be accomplished in that way. The survey was 

begun on November 12 and completed on March 28. The inquiries 
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were conducted entirely by Lieutenant Swift and the other officers of the 

vessel, among whom Mate James A. Smith, U.S. N., should be espe- 

cially mentioned for efficient services, his previous long experience on 

the Fish Commission having well fitted him for work of this character. 

The total area included within the scope of the investigation extended 

about 21 miles east and west, with a greatest width of 65 miles, and 
consisted of Indian Lagoon, St. Vincent Sound, Apalachicola Bay, 

East Bay, and the western end of St. George Sound. 
The main objects of the inquiry, as stated in the instructions, were 

to determine—(1) the positions, outlines, characteristics, and richness 
or productiveness of all oyster beds located in the waters named; and 

2) the positions, outlines, and characteristics of all areas of the bottom 
suitable for the planting of oysters, either in their natural condition 

or after preparation. The carrying out of these directions involved a 

detailed and careful survey of the entire region with respect to hydro- 

graphic features, as well as to the density and temperature of the 

waters, and the location and condition of oyster growths. The work 

was conducted in an exceedingly able manner, and the results as pre- 

sented by Lieutenant Swift* can not fail to prove both instructive and 

suggestive. So far as the surveys made some years ago by the Coast 

Survey were applicable to the purpose they were utilized, but many 

changes in the contour of the bottom were found to have taken place, 

and a large number of the signal stations had disappeared, partly 

through the wearing away of the shores. The amount of hydrographic 

work which it was necessary to undertake was, therefore, very great, 

and owing to the care shown in making these observations, the chart 

accompanying the report is aS important for navigation as for the 

oyster fisheries. 

The general scheme and methods of work adopted are described 

as follows by Lieutenant Swift: 

The work, in accordance with the instructions given, was not to be a mere recon- 

noissance or examination of a few important beds, but a complete survey of every 

bed and area where oysters were found, as well as a thorough examination of the 
bottom of the whole region covered, in order to determine its suitability for oyster 
planting. Therefore it was necessary to adopt a scheme of hydrographic surveying 

in which the lines of sounding should be close enough together to insure the detec- 

tion of every oyster reef, however small, and show the character of the bottom in 

every locality, and at the same time not to run the lines unnecessarily close, so that 

the work might be pushed on as quickly as possible. The local oystermen, although 

able to give the approximate location of the more important beds, could not, of 

course, be depended upon to give the limits of all regions where oysters were found 

or to give the location of the smaller beds. These facts could only be determined 

by actually running the lines, keeping an accurate record, and plotting the resulting 

development on the projection. However, the elaborate development of the bottom, 

as generally required in the Coast Survey work, was not here necessary, and the 

ground could be covered more quickly as far as the hydrographic part was concerned. 

But, in addition to the hydrographic work, there were many other considerations; 

“Report of a survey of the oyster regions of St. Vincent Sound, Apalachicola 
Bay, and St. George Sound, Florida. By Lieut. Franklin Swift, U.S.N. Report 
U, 8, Fish Com, 1896, pp, 187-221. 
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of the first importance was the question of density or salinity of the water, the 

determination of which alone would show, to a great degree, the suitability of any 

locality for cultivating purposes. 
The questions of the physical observations on the beds and the examinations of 

the oysters themselves were of the greatest importance. It was necessary that 

sufficiently accurate current observations should be taken to establish the approx- 

imate velocity and the general set of ebb and flood tides, as such data is essential in 

connection with the food supply of the oyster and the amount of silt or mud 

deposited on the beds. 
As the spawning habits of the oyster depend to a great extent on the temperature 

of the water, the temperature observations were important. Information in regard 

to the spawning was to be collected from local sources and from a study of the 

specimens preserved. 

On account of the shallowness of the water in localities where oysters were found, 

it was impossible to use the ship for dredging purposes. The oystermen employ 

tongs entirely, and tongs were found to be more serviceable than the boat dredge for 

our purpose. In estimating the number of oysters to the stated given area—as, for 

instance, a square yard, the comparison generally used in former surveys—the boat 

was moored, and the oysters on the bed were tonged and counted within the limits 

covered by the bottom of the boat, and the result reduced to square yards. Any 

method employed for this purpose, although correct enough for the particular 

locality where used, would, of course, only give a rough approximation for the 

whole oyster region, unless an almost infinite number of such observations were 

made. Still this method gives a standard to which observations made in future 

surveys may be compared, and thus shows the increase or decrease from time to time 

in the number of oysters on the beds. 

The shoalness of the water allowed the use of poles in taking soundings and 

obtaining the character of the bottom. * * * These poles were 1} inches in 

diameter at the lower end and slightly tapering to the upper end. They were 14 

feet long, and, constructed as described, were light, well balanced, and strong. By 

their use the presence of oysters could be immediately detected, not only by the 

“feel” of the pole to the poleman, but also by the ringing sound given out on 

striking shells, easily heard by the officer in charge of the boat. * * * Alloyster 

reefs and areas of scattered oysters were carefully located, the reefs composed solely 

of old shells, as well as those of live oysters, and whether of the raccoon type or not. 

Full notes were kept in the record books of the results of the examinations—the 

type of oyster, shape, size, and appearance of the shell, whether single or in clusters, 

growth on shell, appearance of spat or young growth, flavor and condition of oyster, 

number of oysters to stated area, proportion of live oysters to dead shells, appear- 

ance of bed, growth and cleanliness of bed. A careful lookout was kept for enemies 

of the oyster, as starfish, drumfish, drills, conchs, sponges, etc., and their presence 

noted. * * * In considering the question of bottom suitable for the planting of 

oysters, those areas were recorded favorable when the bottom was sufficiently hard 

to prevent the oyster from sinking, and, at the same time, possessing sufficient 

cohesion to resist the shifting action of the waves, all other conditions being also 

favorable. Very soft, muddy bottoms were considered unsuitable, but those of a 

somewhat firmer consistency it was considered possible to make suitable by cover- 

ing them with layers of stones or shells. 

The results of the survey are discussed in detail for all parts of the 

region studied, beginning with St. Vincent Sound and Indian Lagoon 

at the west. The principal features brought out for each are the depth 

of water and composition of the bottom, the physical characteristics, the 

nature and extent of the oyster growths, whether dense or scattered, 

of marketable quality or of raccoon type, and the position and extent of 

territory which it is thought may be adapted to oyster planting. 
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Formerly a large part of the oysters marketed at Apalachicola were 

obtained in St. Vincent Sound, but the principal seat of operations 

has been shifted farther eastward. In this sound the best oyster 

growths are found to be eastward of the Bulkhead, but here, as else- 
where throughout the region, there has been a very extensive destruc- 

tion of oyster beds by recent hurricanes. The whole eastern part of 

St. Vincent Sound is well fitted for the cultivation of oysters. The 

density and temperature are favorable, the bottom is smooth and 
uniform in depth, and the locality is generally well sheltered from 

violent storms. 

Apalachicola Bay has a total area of 63 square miles, and, with the 
exception of a single deep channel, is generally shallow. The most 

noticeable hydrographic feature is an oyster reef called St. Vincent 

Bar, which is composed mostly of dead shells and practically divides 

the western part of the bay. Between St. Vincent Bar and Apalachi- 

cola are located all the oyster reefs of this section of the bay. These 

beds were formerly productive, but are not worked at present. The 

central part of the bay is devoid of oyster beds, and only a few beds, 

mostly of scattered oysters, are found in the eastern part until St. 

George Sound is reached. <A considerable area of bottom was ascer- 

tained to be suitable for planting purposes. 

The only oyster beds in St. George Sound which are now important 

are the large ones at the west end. There are other beds eastward 

of the limits of the survey, some of which were formerly productive, 

but at present none are worked. The area from Cat Point southeast 

to St. George Island, for an average width of nearly’ three-fourths 

of a mile, forms one large continuous oyster bed, although different 

names are given to different parts of it. Itis here that the oyster fleet, 

consisting of about 32 vessels, has recently been concentrated, and 

during the season of the survey practically all the oysters brought into 
Apalachicola were obtained on these beds. 

According to Lieutenant Swift, oysters were first taken for the local 
market in the region covered by the investigations in 1836, but not in 
any quantities until 1850. During the war the beds were left undis- 
turbed and they improved so much that they were subsequently in very 

good condition. The business was again resumed, but was not carried 
on extensively until 1878. During the winter of 1893-94 the beds of 
St. Vincent Sound and Apalachicola Bay were nearly destroyed, and 
since then practically no oysters have been obtained in those places. 
This destruction was partly the result of overfishing, but was due 
mainly to the effects of freshets, hurricanes, and freezing. The Bulk- 
head and Cat Point bars have lately furnished about all the oysters 
brought into market, although some few have been taken at Porters 
Bar to the eastward. It seems to be the general opinion that the beds 
are deteriorating at the Platform and on the Bulkhead and Cat Point 
bars, where oystering is going on at present, and the reason assigned 
is that the beds are overworked, the supply being unequal to the 
demand. 
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The advantages of these waters for the cultivation of oysters and 

the benefits which might be gained by utilizing for that purpose the 

bottoms where oysters do not occur at present are thus discussed by 
Lieutenant Swift: 

As before stated, planting was tried experimentally on the north side of St. Vin- 

cent Sound, and enough was done at the time to show that it could be made a decided 

success, if the laws of the State regarding planting could be enforced. As it was, 

no protection whatever was given, and the experiment proved unsuccessful for that 

reason. The State laws protect the planters, but there appears to be no attempt to 

enforce the laws, and the moral sentiment among the oystermen is not in favor of 

such protection. This is duc to a misunderstanding of the subject by the oyster- 

men; the law makes a distinction between the cultivated beds and natural beds and 

relates wholly to the cultivated beds, but the oystermen have the idea that any pro- 

tection given the planters is of the nature of a monopoly and is an encroachment 

on their rights. Of course such is not the case, as the laws protecting planters do 

not in any way interfere with oystering as it is now carried on on the natural beds. 

All oyster cultivation would be carried on entirely away from the natural beds, and 

in some cases in localities quite remote from them. The chart shows exactly where 

oysters may be cultivated, and any intelligent person by using a compass may locate 

himself with sufficient accuracy to find the limits of the planting ground; in this 

connection a sounding pole will be of great assistance, as by it he can judge of the 

character of the bottom as well as the depth of water. By closely studying the 
limits of the planting area a person can select certain natural ranges which will 

help him locate himself. 

The whole question of oyster cultivation is of the greatest importance to the 

people of Apalachicola and vicinity, as undoubtedly if the law is enforced and the 

planters protected it may be made a great industry, and it is only necessary to cite 

as an example the great success met with by the oyster cultivators of Long Island 

Sound in order to show what a great business may be devefoped. But first the 

oystermen must be brought to a realization of the fact that the protection of oyster 

cultivation does not in any way infringe upon their rights, and that on the contrary 

itis directly for their best interests. All have equal rights, and any man having 
sufficient thrift and energy may, without much doubt, better his condition by under- 

taking the cultivation of oysters and uniting with others to respect the laws. 

The cultivation of oysters would be more easy on account of the number of oyster 

shells brought into Apalachicola. By simply spreading these shells over the areas 

of planting ground, the spat would attach itself to the cultch, and only a little care 

in cleaning and spreading would be required to form, in time, a productive bed. It 

should always be borne in mind, as has already been mentioned, that oysters grow 

and thrive much better in a current than in still water, as they have a better food 

supply. In transplanting oysters the clusters should be broken up and each oyster 

should be thoroughly cleaned of barnacles and mussels. 

It is almost certain that if the question of oyster cultivation were taken up in the 

proper way by the people of Apalachicola and vicinity, excellent results would be 

obtained. No better flavored or conditioned oysters can be found anywhere than 

those at Cat Point Bar and at Sylvas Bar, and by using the seed from these bars it 

can be safely prophesied that oysters of the cultivated bed will excel those of the 
natural beds. There is little doubt that if the oysters on the Bulkhead, where the 

vegetable growth renders them unfit for canning purposes, were transplanted to 

other localities, they would lose the peculiar characteristics so injurious to them, and 

become, like the Cat Point oysters, most excellent in quality. 

Pacifie coast.—The inquiries made during the year on the Pacific 

coast relative to the oyster-grounds and the opportunities for oyster 
cultivation are referred to under the operations of the steamer Albatross. 
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THE LOBSTER. ; 

In 1890, at the invitation of the Commissioner, Prof. Francis H. Her- 

rick, of Adelbert College, Cleveland, Ohio, began the preparation of a 

comprehensive work upon the habits and development or general biol- 

ogy of the American lobster, the most important, by far, of all the 

crustaceans of this country. As very little attention had been paid by 
anyone to the natural history of this species, it became necessary for 

Professor Herrick to take up the subject as a practically novel one and 

to conduct a protracted series of observations which extended through 

five years. 

The material required for this purpose was obtained and the study 

of living material carried on chiefly at the Woods Hole station of the 

Commission, where exceptionally favorable advantages are presented 

for researches of this character. Brief references to the progress of 

Professor Herrick’s work have been made from year to year in the 

annual reports. His task was completed during 1895, and his mono- 

graph was published before the end of the past fiscal year.* 

Professor Herrick’s training and his previous elaborate studies of the 

Alpheus group of crustaceans especially qualified him to undertake 

this important work, which he has conducted in the most conscientious 

and painstaking manner, The result has been exceedingly gratifying. 

From a purely scientific standpoint the report submitted is of the 

highest merit, and in that respect will justly attract widespread atten- 

tion; but it is more than a scientific memoir, as, under the influence of 
his practical surroundings, the author has carried his researches to a 

point where their utility will readily be perceived by the fish-culturist 

and the legislator. No other object of the fisheries has received more 

thorough and systematic treatment by a single writer. 

It would be impossible to review even the more essential features of 

Professor Herrick’s work within the limits of this report. Its scope is 

indicated by the principal chapter headings, as follows: Habits and 

environment; reproduction; molting and growth; defensive mutilation 

and regeneration of lost parts; large lobsters; enemies; the tegumen- 

tal glands and their relations to sense organs; variations in color and 

structure; structure and development of the reproductive organs; 

habits from the time of molting until the period of maturity; history 

of the larval and early adolescent periods; embryology. Aside from a 

few photographic reproductions, the illustrations, which number nearly 

300 figures in all, are almost exclusively from drawings and paintings 

by the author. They relate to practically all the subjects discussed 

which are capable of being graphically presented. 

*The American Lobster: A study of its habits and development. By Francis 
Hobart Herrick, Ph. D., professor of biology in Adelbert College of Western Reserve 
University. Bull, U.S, Fish Com., xv, for 1895, pages 1-252, plates A-J and 1-54, 
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A brief summary is given of the most important observations made, 

especially in those directions bearing upon the artificial propagation 

of the species. The extreme geographical range of the lobster is from 

Labrador to North Carolina, and its range in depth from about 1 to 

upward of 100 fathoms, but its distribution in abundance is restricted 

within much narrower limits. There appears to be no pronounced 

coastwise migration, but large numbers move to and from the deep 

waters in the fall and spring. They approach the shores in the Vine- 

yard Sound region when the temperature of the water rises to between 
50° and 55° in the spring. 

The adult lobsters feed chiefly on fish and invertebrates, but they 

also take small quantities of alge and eelgrass. About 80 per cent of 

the spawning females extrude their eggs during July and August, the 

remainder at other seasons, but the hatching period is chiefly in the 

late spring and early summer, the eggs in the majority of cases being 

carried, therefore, from 10 to 11 months. The number of eggs pro- 

duced at each laying varies from about 5,000, in an 8-inch lobster, to 

over 60,000 in one measuring 17 inches long, but in a few instances 

over 90,000 eggs have been observed on lobsters from 15 to 16 inches 

‘long. 

The female lobsters become sexually mature when from 8 to 12 

inches long. They spawn not oftener than once in two years, the 

spawning interval being apparently biennial. Molting takes place 

chiefly during the four months from June to September, inclusive, but 

there is no month in which soft lobsters may not be caught. It is con- 

cluded that the rate of growth varies considerably with the individual 

and its surroundings. The length of the young lobster when it hatches 

from the egg is about 7.84 mm., and the increase in length at each 

molt is about 15.3 per cent. The lobster molts from 14 to 17 times 

during the first year. A 104-inch lobster has molted from 25 to 26 

times, and is about 5 years old. The greatest size attained by the spe- 

cies is thought to be about 25 pounds, most of the accounts of the 

extreme weights of these animals being unreliable. 

The lobster hatches from the egg as a pelagic free-swimming larva. 

It lives at the surface of the ocean from six to eight weeks, when, after 
having molted five or six times, it goes to the bottom and appears in 

habit and structure like a very small adult lobster. After reaching 

the bottom it travels toward the shore and establishes itself in rock 

piles in harbors and at the mouths of rivers, where it remains until 

driven out byice. Atvery low tide they can be found by digging away 
the loose stones. The larvee feed upon minute pelagic organisms of all 

kinds, showing little discrimination at this time. Great destruction is 

wrought upon the free-swimming stages by both animate and inanimate 

enemies. A survival of 2 in every 10,000 larve hatched would maintain 
the species at an equilibrium, and the destruction of the young under 

the present conditions of the fishery is probably even greater than this 
implies. 
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INDIAN RIVER, FLORIDA. 

Indian River, Florida, was made the subject of an investigation dur- 

ing January, 1896, with respect to the character and condition of its 

fisheries, in accordance with a provision of the sundry civil appropri- 

ation bill, approved March 2, 1895, as follows: That it shall be the duty 

of the Commissioner of Fisheries to make special investigations as to 

the extermination of migratory fishes on the Indian River of Florida. 

The scientific inquiries were conducted by Prof. Barton W. Evermann, 

assisted by Mr. Barton A. Bean, of the United States National Museum, 

and Mr. A. G. Maddren, and those relating to the statistics and methods 
of the fisheries by Mr. W. A. Wilcox. The field work was planned on a 

comprehensive basis, and contemplated securing as complete informa- 

tion as possible on the following subjects: The kinds of food-fishes 

occurring in the river, either continuously or as regular visitants; their 
distribution, movements, spawning, and other habits; their abundance 
at present as compared with the past, the extent of any decrease among 

them, and its causes; and the remedial measures advisable to take in 

order to preserve, and if need be to restore, the fishery resources of 

these waters. In determining these matters it was necessary to study 

the physical characteristics as well as the natural history of the region, 

and to obtain a thorough knowledge of the history of the fisheries from 

their inception to the present time. The work was carried on chiefly 

by interviewing the fishermen, fish-dealers, and others acquainted with 

the subject, and by examining the catches as they were landed or 

received at market, but much seining was done and observations were 

made respecting the temperature and density of the waters and other 

physical conditions. 
Indian River is in reality a long, narrow, and shallow salt-water 

lagoon or sound, about 135 miles long and separated from the sea by a 
narrow strip of very low land. It is connected more or less directly 

with the ocean at four different places. The commercial fishes number 
about 24 species, of which, however, only about 16 species occur in 

sufficient abundance to be important, the most conspicuous among 
these, based upon the value of the catch in 1895, being the mullet, 

pompano, sheepshead, and squeteague. Oysters are also obtained in 

considerable quantities. 
The fisheries of Indian River have been developed only within a 

comparatively few years, beginning practically in 1878, and it was not 

until railroad communication had been opened up in 1886 that they 

became thoroughly established. With the increase of facilities in this 

regard the industry has grown rapidly and has been extended to a 
large partof theriver. More than half the catch and nearly a third of its 
value were represented by the mullet. The pompano, the most highly 

esteemed species, has decreased greatly in abundance, especially since 
1894, and the explanation of the fishermen, that this is due chiefly to 

the severe weather during the winter of 1894-95, is not without reason. 
As this species seems to spawn inside the river, it is thought that a 

close season during its spawning period would prove advantageous. 
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Although the mullet may be less abundant at present in some parts 

of the river than when fishing first began, they are now sufficiently 

plentiful to more than meet the current demands, and the dealers are 

frequently obliged to place a limit on the catch. While these conditions 

continue, the fishery will regulate itself, but with the improvement in 
means of preserving and of transporting fish from this région, a larger 

market will undoubtedly soon be opened up, and some restrictive meas- 

ures are required to insure the preservation of the supply of this species. 

No decrease is reported among the other fishes of the river. Turtles, 

however, are much less abundant than formerly, owing to overfishing, 

and there has also been a large reduction in the average size of those 
catfight. The oysters are of fair size and good quality, but have received 

little attention. Their more general utilization and the formation of 

artificial beds, doubtless soon to be undertaken, will be one of the 

principal factors in the future development of the fishing industry. 

INVESTIGATIONS OF INTERIOR WATERS. 

COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN. 

The inquiries respecting the salmon and other fishes in the Columbia 

River basin, begun in 1892, have been continued systematically during 
each succeeding year, with interesting results. The investigations of 

1894 showed that both the redfish or blueback salmon and the chinook 

salmon have important spawning-grounds in the regions of Big Pay- 

ette Lake and the Redfish lakes of Idaho, and these waters were 

selected as the field of operations for 1895, a party being sent to each. 

The work was directed by Prof. Barton W. Evermann. Mr. Thomas M. 

Williams, of Stanford University, was assigned to Big Payette Lake, 

where he remained from July 19 until September 25, Redfish lakes 
were covered by Prof. Evermann, Prof. Seth E. Meek, ot the Arkansas 
Industrial University; Dr. Oliver P. Jenkins and Mr. N. B. Scofield, of 

Stanford University, and Mr. William Barnum, of the Fish Commission, 
whose observations extended from July 17 to September 24. 

Two forms of redfish have been found to breed in the inlets to these 

lakes. They differ, however, only as to size, the smaller weighing 

about half a pound each and the larger from 54 to 6 pounds, and are 

considered to represent only a single species. Both of these varieties, 

as well as the chinook salmon, were the subject of careful daily observa- 

tions, gill nets of different-size mesh being employed, so as to intercept 

their movements in certain of the inlets and outlets and furnish the 

opportunity for keeping a close watch upon their habits. The results 

obtained were of great value, leading to definite conclusions on several 
points in the natural history of these species, which have never been 
clearly understood. Some of the more important may be briefly stated 

as follows: Both forms of redfish had reached the lakes prior to July 

20, when the nets were first used. The larger form is considered to be 

anadromous, but the evidence that the smaller one comes up from the 

sea is not complete. The mutilations, sores, fraying out of fins, ete., 

F. R. 96——8 
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are not received while en route to the spawning-grounds, but subse- 

quent to reaching them; and all the redfish die soon after spawning. 

The young remain in the lakes and connecting waters for at least one 

year after the eggs are laid. The chinook salmon arrived on or about 

July 24, at which time they were practically without mutilations or 

sores. They all die after spawning, the same as the redfish, and the 

young appear to remain for one year after the period of spawning near 

where they were hatched. 

In the report of the season’s work* Professor Evermann describes at 

length the methods and progress of the examination. Besides the 

inquiries respecting the salmon and other fishes collected, observations 

were made upon the physical features of the lakes and streams and 

upon the plant and lower animal life which belong to them. All of the 

facts obtained are fully discussed, and many illustrations aregiven. The 
paper concludes with a “Detailed report upon the salmon and other 

fishes observed,” in which 21 species are enumerated, with very complete 

natural-history and technical notes, especially upon the Salmonide. 

The investigations of this season must be regarded as especially note- 

worthy in their results, having added conspicuously to the sum of 

knowledge previously acquired respecting the habits and life-history of 

the Pacific group of salmon. 

INVESTIGATIONS IN THE NORTHWESTERN STATES, 1896. 

In the spring of 1896 plans were drawn up for extensive investiga- 

tions in the northwestern part of the United States, relating more 

especially to the requirements of that region from a fish-cultural stand- 

point. In accordance with the directions of the Commissioner that 

arrangements be made looking to the increase of hatching operations 

in regard to the salmon, it was necessary to provide for the examina- 

tion of as many important rivers as possible, in order to ascertain the 

best locations for new and auxiliary stations, where eggs could readily 

be obtained and where a supply of water by gravity was available. 

The carrying out of these instructions necessitated a change from 

the methods of previous years, and called for a rapid reconnoissance 

of a wide extent of territory, although it was intended that the work 

should everywhere be executed in as thorough a manner as the time 

permitted. These inquiries were to cover not only the Columbia River 

basin, but the entire Pacific watershed of the States of Washington, 

Oregon, and California, to the southern limit of salmon distribution. 

In the Columbia River basin it was considered important that several 

good sites for the collecting of eggs should be discovered and their 

advantages in that respect carefully determined. In the Puget Sound 

region it was furthermore desired to ascertain, especially in the interest 

of the Joint Fishery Commission, to what rivers the blueback or sock- 

* A report upon salmon investigations in the headwaters of the Columbia River, in 
the State of Idaho, in 1895, together with notes upon the fishes observed in that State 
in 1894 and 1895. By Barton Warren Evermann. Bull. U.S. Fish Comm., xy1, for 
1896, pages 149-202, plates 67-72. 
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eye salmon resort for spawning purposes, and their relative abundance 

in each. Arrangements were also made for repeating the observations 

begun on Big Payette Lake and the Redfish Lakes in 1894, with respect 

to the presence and the spawning and other habits of the several 

varieties of salmon, by detailed observations carried on continuously 

during that part of the season when the fish occur in those upper 

waters. In view of the prolonged strike of the fishermen on the lower 

Columbia River, which was then in progress, and the opportunity thus 

afforded for the uninterrupted movement of the fish during a consider- 

able period, it was expected that the results of the observations this 

year would have unusual significance. 

An additional subject to be attended to in connection with the above 

inquiries was the examination of Lake Washington, at Seattle; of 
lakes Pend d@Oreille and Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, and of Crater and Kla- 

math lakes, Oregon, with regard to the following matters, namely: 

The commercial and game fishes which are native to them, the expe- 

diency of introducing new species, and the survival of the plants of 

whitefish which have been made in some of them. 

These investigations were placed in the direct charge of Prof. Barton 

W. Evermann, and the following persons were designated to assist him: 

Mr. A. B. Alexander, fishery expert of the steamer Albatross; Prof. 8. 

K. Meek; Prof. U. O. Cox, of Mankato, Minn., and Mr. A. G. Maddren. 

The field work was to be actively taken up on July 1, the beginning of 

the fiscal year, but the following inquiries were made before that date: 

Lake Washington.—Having been detailed from the Albatross in May, 

Mr. Alexander proceeded to Seattle, where he made an investigation 

of Lake Washington, extending from May 28 to June 17, 1896, for the 

purpose of determining, if possible, the presence of the common white- 

fish of the Great Lakes (Coregonus clupeiformis), the fry of which had 

been planted there by the Fish Commission several years before. ‘The 

examinations were conducted mainly by means of gill nets having 

34-inch mesh, in all depths from the shallow water around the shores to 

a depth of 25 fathoms. Drag seines were also employed. The results 

of the numerous trials made were entirely negative, nothing but a 

species of sucker being obtained in the gill nets, although quite a large 

variety of forms was secured in the seine. Mr. Alexander is led to con- 

clude from his observations and from the testimony of several inhabi- 

tants about the lake that the whitefish did not survive; but whether 

this was due to unfavorabie physical conditions or to the destruction 

of the fry or young by predaceous fishes he was unable to ascertain. 

The inquiries will be repeated in the fall, at which season this species 

Spawns in the Great Lakes, coming into shallow water for that purpose. 

While at Seattle, Mr. Alexander also made inquiries respecting the 

vessel halibut fishery of the past year, the extent of that industry, the 

grounds resorted to, the size and quality of the fish found on each, ete. 

He likewise paid some attention to the oyster-grounds in the Puget 

Sound region. 
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Lake Pend @Oreille—This lake, situated in the northern part of 

Idaho, was the subject of investigation by Mr. Alexander and Professor 

Cox, beginning on June 25, 1896, and extending for some time into July. 
The object of the inquiry was similar to that concerning Lake Wash- 

ington, namely, to ascertain if the fry of the common whitefish planted 

there by the Commission in 1889 had survived, and the result was also 

thesame. Both gill nets and seines were employed in the examination, 

but the conditions proved very unsatisfactory for the work, the water 

being unusually high. Important observations, however, were made 

respecting the physical characteristics of the lake and the fishes and 

other forms of life which inhabit it. This was done with the object of 

determining whether its waters were suitable for any of the important 

fishes not now native to it, and whether the introduction of new forms 

was advisable. 
INQUIRIES RESPECTING THE SHAD. 

In the spring of 1896 specimens of shad were received from the 

Black Warrior River at Tuscaloosa, Ala., which proved upon exam- 

ination to present such marked differences from the common shad 

of the Atlantic coast rivers that it has been classed as a new species 

under the name Alosa alabame Jordan and Evermann.* It agrees 

entirely in structure with a number of young shad collected at Pensa- 

cola, Fla., in 1882, by Dr. David 8S. Jordan, who considered them at 

the time to represent a new species, but withheld his deseription of 

them from publication. The significance of the discovery in 1896 was 

not appreciated until it was too late to make extensive investigations 

in the South, but the collections contained in the United States 

National Museum were carefully gone over, and visits were paid to the 

Potomac, Susquehanna, Delaware, Hudson, and Connecticut rivers, 

where large numbers of specimens were examined. No examples of 

the new species were found among the material from any of the rivers 

on the eastern coast. According to Prof. Evermann— 

This is undoubtedly the native shad of the Gulf of Mexico and tributary streams, 

though it is probably less abundant in those waters than Alosa sapidissima, which 

has been extensively introduced there by the United States Fish Commission. 

WOODS HOLE LABORATORY. 

The Woods Hole laboratory of the Commission, with its exceptional 

advantages for the study of marine biology in all its branches, was 

kept open as usual during the summer of 1895. Besides the inquiries 

conducted there by its employees, advantage was taken of the cus- 

tomary facilities granted to independent workers by thirty persons 

interested in special lines of investigation, who represented twenty 

different institutions of learning of greater or less prominence. The 

supervision generally given to the station at this season by the Com- 

missioner, whose illness prevented his being present, and whose death 

occurred at the close of the summer, was greatly missed. 

* Description of a new species of shad (Alosa alabame) from Alabama. By Barton 
Warren Evermann. Rept. U.S. Fish Com. for 1895, pp. 203-205, 

ee 
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The laboratory was in charge of Dr. James I. Peck, of Williams 

College. The others in attendance were as follows: 

Dr. William Patten, of Dartmouth College; Dr. Henry V. Wilson, of 

the University of North Carolina; Mr. James EK. Peabody and Mr. 58. 

Gato, of Harvard University; Mr. Ulric Dahlgren, of Princeton Uni- 

versity; Mr. George Lefevre, Mr. Hubert L. Clark, and Mr. Arthur 

L. Lamb, of Johns Hopkins University; Mr. John A.Sampson, of Johns 
Hopkins Medical School; Dr. Ira Van Gieson and Mr, Israel Strauss, 
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York; Mr. J. R. Slon- 

aker, of Clark University; Dr. Lewis Murbach, of Berkey, Ohio; Mr. 
Alvin Davison, of Lafayette College; Mr. Herbert Tetlow, of Adelbert 

College; Dr. Thomas H. Montgomery, jr., of the Wistar Institute of 

Anatomy, Philadelphia; Mr. Maurice Bigelow, Mr. Charles Hazzard, 

and Mr. W.S. Nickerson, of Northwestern University; Mr. William H. 

Dudley, of Lake Forest University; Mr. N. k. Harrington, of Columbia 

University; Mr. E. R. Boyer, Dr. H. S. Pepoon, Mr. Frederic C. Lucas, 

and Mr. W. Whitney, of the high schools, Chicago; Dr. Mary A. 
Schively and Miss Alice H. Beckler, of Philadelphia; Miss Bessie VY. 

Gaines, of Adelphi Academy, Brooklyn; Mr. John I. France, of Johns- 

town, N. Y. 
The researches carried on by Dr. Peck were undertaken in the inter- 

est of the Commission, and related to the food and feeding habits of the 
younger stages of a large number of the important food-fishes of the 

region. The work was in continuance of studies which have now been 

in progress during three consecutive seasons, the earlier results being 

referred to in previous reports. This year’s inquiries had reference 

mainly to the length of the period elapsing from the hatching of the 

egg until the young fish begins to feed and to the character of its first 

food, subjects of great importance in respect to fish-cultural methods. 

Other investigations which may be noted in this connection are the 

following: Dr. H. V. Wilson was engaged in the preparation of a report 

upon marine sponges collected by the steamer Albatross. Dr. Patten 

continued his studies on the central nervous system of the young horse- 

shoe-crab and of the young of several kinds of fishes. Dr. Montgomery 

was occupied with researches on the anatomy, histology, and develop- 

ment of Nemertean worms, and completed, while at the station, a paper 

on the origin of the land and fresh-water species of that group. Dr. Mur- 

bach studied the embryology and the nettling organs of the Medusz. 
Dr. Van Gieson’s investigations were directed toward determining the 
difference in structure between the sensory and motor ganglion cells of 

both vertebrates and invertebrates, in which work he secured the coop- 
eration of several of the students present at the laboratory, which gave 
the opportunity for extending the observations to many forms repre- 

senting a number of different groups. Besides these a great variety of 
subjects was represented by the inquiries of other investigators and 
students, many of which relate to structural features among the useful 
fishes and invertebrates. In this manner and by such voluntary labors 

important facts, which ultimately derive practical significance at the 
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hands of specialists in fishery matters, are brought to light each season, 

showing how dependent on the precise methods and deductions of 

science are the improvements which are taking place in the means for 

preserving and increasing the objects of our fisheries. 

Mr. Vinal N. Edwards, the permanent observer at Woods Hole, has 

continued his almost daily collecting trips throughout the year, as well 

as his record of the seasonal appearance and disappearance of the 

different fishes and of their relative abundance from time to time. 

Some of the special inquiries conducted by him are referred to in 

another connection. During the summer he assisted those in attend- 

ance at the laboratory in obtaining the materials for their studies. 

The aquaria and the exhibition collection of marine animals and 

plants have been properly maintained throughout the year, and many 

additions have been made to the latter. The aquaria are especially 

serviceable to the workers in the laboratory, as they afford not only 

the means of keeping animals alive for an indefinite period, so as to 

have them available for study at all times, but also the opportunity of 

observing their habits under conditions which are as nearly natural as it 

has been possible to provide them. The names of the different species 

contained in each tank are displayed on a large label for the benefit of 

the public, which continues to find the exhibition rooms on the lower 

floor an attractive place to visit. 

TEMPERATURE OBSERVATIONS. 

The Fish Commission has continued to receive, through the courtesy 

of the Light-House Board and the Southern Pacific Company, the daily 

records of water-temperature observations taken at the following sea- 

coast and inland stations: 

Temperature stations on the Atlantic Coast. 

Stations of the Light-House Board: 
Coast of Maine: Petit Manan Island, Mount Desert Rock, Matinicus Rock, 

Seguin Island, Boon Island. 
Coast of Massachusetts: Race Point, Pollock Rip light-ship, Great Round Shoal 

Hentebip, Nantucket New South Shoal light-ship, Vineyard Sound light- 
bs) Ip. 

Coast of Rhode Island: Brenton Reef light-ship, Block Island southeast light. 
Long Island Sound: Bartlett Reef light-ship. 
Coast of New Jersey: Absecon Inlet, Five Fathom Bank light-ship. 
Delaware Bay: Fourteen-Foot Bank light-ship. 
Coast of Virginia: Winter Quarter Shoal light-ship. 
Chesapeake Bay: “Windmill Point, Stingray Point, York Spit. 
Coast of North Carolina: Cape Lookout, 'rying Pan Shoal light-ship. 
Coast of South Carolina: Charleston Bar light-ship, Martin’s Industry Shoal 

light-ship. 
Coast of Florida: Fowey Rocks, Carysforti Reef, Dry Tortugas. 

Temperature stations on the Pacific Slope. 

Stations of the Southern Pacific Company : 
Sacramento River at Tehama and Yolo bridges and Kings Landing, California. 
Feather River at Feather River bridge, California. 
American River at American River bridge, California. 
Mokelumne River at Lodi, Cal. 
Tuolumne River at Modesto, Cal. 
San Joaquin River at the upper and lower railroad crossings. 
King River at Kingsburg, Cal. 
Colorado River at Yuma, Ariz. 



REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF STATISTICS AND METHODS 

OF THE FISHERIES. 

By HuGu M. Smirn, Assistant in Charge. 

PERSONNEL AND RESOURCES. 

The regular force of this division during the fiscal year ending June 

30, 1896, consisted of an assistant in charge, 6 clerks, 5 statistical field 

agents, and 2 local agents. The field force was augmented by the tem- 

porary detail of employees from other divisions and by the employment 

for short periods of persons outside the service. Mr. William Barnum, 

of the Commissionevr’s office, was assigned to field work in Idaho, Utah, 

Oregon, and Washington; Mr. EK. A. Tulian, superiutendent of the 

United States Fish Commission station at Leadville, Colo., was detailed 
for duty in Colorado and Utah; Mr. A. B. Alexander, fishery expert on 

the Albatross, was ordered to make some inquiries in Nevada and Cal- 

ifornia; Mr. C. E. Ingersoll, of Cambridge, Mass., a former employee of 

the division, and Mr. Burnside Clapham, of Fort Wayne, Ind., were 

employed for several months in investigating the fisheries of the Ohio 

Valley. Mr. l.C. James, of the car and messenger service, was employed 
for several months in this division on general clerical work pending 
repairs to the car of which he was in charge. Mr. W. A. Roberts, field 
agent, who had been detailed in May, 1895, for duties in connection with 

the Atlanta Exposition, returned to the division in April, 1896. 

The appropriation for the field inquiries and miscellaneous expenses 

of this division was $5,000. This sum was expended as follows: 

RVG ld inVES tio a GLONGs Se tense ee ris Sree clans sriay aa es $4, 578. 58 
Mas cella ouseer see site mes ee oe, ra wicncine Voki c ccts ae 112. 09 

ARCGY IT Sete en 5 ne ena he eee ee Cae ae ee eee 4, 690. 67 
alan COMING PON CeCecrs ease cess en soe ceemee ceccpeee 2 309. 33 

5, 000. 00 

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS. 

INTERIOR WATERS. 

At the beginning of the fiscal year the investigation of the fisheries 

of the minor interior waters of the United States, begun in the latter 
part of the previous year and suspended on account of lack of funds, 

was resumed and actively pushed during the entire year. The order in 

which the major investigations were taken up had special reference to 

the seasons. During the warmer months the field force was placed in 

the States drained by the upper tributaries of the Mississippi and Ohio 
119 
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rivers. As the season wore on the agents worked southward, and dur- 

ing the colder months the inquiries in the Southern States were resumed. 

Some special examinations of the fisheries of certain extreme Hastern 

and Western States were also made. 

By the close of the year the canvass of the interior streams and lakes 

had been completed. A full report on the investigation is in prepara- 

tion and will soon be issued. The States in which inquiries were 

conducted during the present year were Vermont, New York, West 

Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Llinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 

Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, Nevada, Utah, . 

Idaho, and California. A brief account of the extent of the fisheries 
in each of these will be given. In the last report of the division an 

outline of the extent of the fresh-water fisheries of Louisiana, Missis- 

sippi, Alabama, Arkansas, and Tennessee was presented. 

The agents participating in the canvass of these States and the ter- 

ritory covered by them were as follows: John N. Cobb, Vermont and 

New York; W. A. Wilcox and T. M. Cogswell, all of Minnesota and 

Kansas, and parts of Illinois, lowa, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska, 

and Wisconsin; C. H. Stevenson, South Dakota and parts of Mlinois, 

fowa, Missouri, and Nebraska; Ansley Hall, parts of West Virginia, 

Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, and Lowa; 

C. K. Ingersoll, parts of Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky; B. Clapham, 

parts of West Virginia, Ohio, and Indiana; William Barnum, part of 

Idaho; KE. A. Tulian, Colorado, Utah, and part of Idaho; A. B. Alex- 

ander, Nevada and California. 

It was not considered necessary to prosecute inquiries in any other 

interior States, owing to the small amount of economic fishing carried 

on because of the limited resources, the existence of restrictive laws, 

or other conditions militating against the industry. 

The fisheries of the interior waters of the country, as shown by the 

inquiries of this division, had the following extent in 1894. These fig- 

ures are given provisionally, and are liable to slight changes when the 

final tabulations are made. In these statistics, it should be understood, 
no account is taken of the fisheries of the Great Lakes nor of any of 

the coast rivers, which have been covered in previous reports of the 

Commission. 

Persons employed... .-...-.--- 11, 282 | Value of other property..----- $104, 203 
Boats usedeS 2) 522 noo css oe ae 8, 844 | Total capital invested. -.----- $722, 328 
Wailuierofaboaitis;..2-- .5-2 2-5-5. $241, 367 | Pounds of products taken---. 55, 415, 400 

} Value of apparatus of capture.. $376,748 | Value of yield to fishermen... $1,791, 145 

Vermont.—An examination of the commercial fisheries of Vermont 

was made in January and February, 1896. The only fishing of a busi- 

ness character is done in Lake Champlain and the tributary streams, 
The industry has varied considerably in extent in recent years, owing 

to the fact that in 1893 and 1895 seining was permitted, while in 1894 

the use of seines was prohibited. In 1894 and 1895, the two years 

covered by the investigation, the fisheries had the following extent, 
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respectively: Persons engaged, 93 aud 169; capital invested, $979 and 

$4,794; products taken, 58,639 pounds and 208,139 pounds; value of 

catch, $3,275 and $7,160. In 1894 the principal products taken for 

market in Vermont were bullheads, wall-eyed pike, and frogs; in 1895 

the three most promiment species were whitefish, bullheads, and yellow 

perch. In his canvass, Mr. Cobb received valuable advice and assist- 

ance from Mr. John W. Titcomb, superintendent of the Government 

hatchery at St. Johnsbury. 

New York.—The economic fishing interests of the interior lakes and 

rivers of this State were investigated in February, 1896, The extent 

of the fisheries of New York carried on in the ocean, coastal waters, 

coast rivers, and Great Lakes was well known, but no data were ayail- 

able showing the importance of the business in the interior sections. 

Of more than 100 lakes and ponds of sufficient size and importance to 

show on good general maps, only a comparatively small number sup- 

port fishing which can be considered as a business. The State authori- 

ties have naturally regarded the preservation of the fishery resources 

of these waters in the interests of anglers as of vastly more importance 

than the temporary advantage which might accrue to the fishermen if 

uvrestricted fishing were permitted. Consequently the market fishing 

is of very limited extent, the use of any forms of nets is rarely sanc- 

tioned, and most of the catch is taken with lines. 

The lakes showing the most important fishing are George, Champlain, 

Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca, Canandaigua, Otsego, and Chau- 

tauqua, the last-named being considerably in advance of the others in 

the value of the catch. The number of persons ascertained to be 

dependent on fishing for a part of their livelihood was 422 in 1894 and 

543 in 1895, The capital invested in apparatus, boats, and other 

property was $16,103 in 1894 and $19,745 in the following year. The 

quantity of products taken was 591,119 pounds, worth $55,072, in 

1894, and 754,730 pounds, valued at $60,086, in 1895. The most promi- 

nent species and the value of the catch of each in 1895 are as follows: 

Black bass, $5,078; bullheads, $8,492; lake trout, $4,627; muskellunge, 

$15,920; smelt, $4,506; frogs, $6,572. 
The work in this State was much facilitated by the advice and assist- 

ance of Mr, A. N. Cheney, State fish-culturist. Aid was also rendered 

by other members of the State Fish Commission board. 
West Virginia.—In 1894, about 70 persons living in 7 counties of 

West Virginia made a business of taking fish in the Ohio River for 

market. The principal fishing was done with seines and set lines, but 

gill nets and fyke nets were also used. The investment in fishing 

property was $4,075. The most prominent fishes taken in this part of 

the Ohio River are catfish, fresh-water drum, suckers, and wall-eyed 

pike. The aggregate catch was 162,000 pounds, valued at $8,700, of 

which more than a third was catfish. 

Ohio.—The fisheries of this State are rather important and are pecu- 

liar in that they are chiefly prosecuted in artificial bodies of water. 
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Aside from the Ohio River, practically all the fishing is done in Grand, 
Lewiston, Loramie, and Licking reservoirs, two of which have more 

extensive interests than the river named. 

Of the 309 persons engaged in the fisheries of Ohio (exclusive of Lake 

Erie) in 1894, 96 fished in the Ohio River, 107 in Grand Reservoir, 57 in 

Lewiston Reservoir, 40 in Licking Reservoir, and 9 in Loramie Reser- 

voir. Seines, fyke nets, and set lines are the principal apparatus used, 

the first-named being restricted to the Ohio River and the fyke nets 

being especially numerous in the reservoirs. The capital invested, 

amounting to $14,016, represented 231 boats, 23 seines, 2,879 fyke nets, 

541 set and other lines, 3 gill nets, and other property. The yield of 

the fisheries in 1894 was 1,239,300 pounds, for which the fishermen 

received $59,400. 
Buffalo-fish and fresh-water drum, which in other States of the Mis- 

sissippi Basin enter largely into the catch, are only sparingly taken in 

the fisheries of Ohio. The most prominent species are catfish, sunfish, 

black bass, and yellow perch, while crappy, carp, wall-eyed pike, stur- 

geon, rock bass, warmouth bass, paddle-fish, and eels are taken in limited 

quantities. Nearly three-fifths of the entire yield was obtained with 

fyke nets and more than one-half the remainder with lines. The former 

apparatus took 701,000 pounds, worth $31,900, and the latter 351,400 

pounds, worth $15,650. The output of some of the most prominent fish 

was as follows: 320,360 pounds of catfish, $9,590; 185,850 pounds of 

black bass, $17,150; 188,300 pounds of yellow perch, $4,275; 315,875 
pounds of sunfish, $9,590; 100,600 pounds of suckers, $4,465. Turtles, 

terrapins, and frogs are taken in considerable quantities, all of the latter 

being from Grand and Lewiston reservoirs. The value of the catch in the 

different waters was: $26,151 in Grand Reservoir, $12,602 in the Ohio 

River, $10,750 in Licking Reservoir, $7,820 in Lewiston Reservoir, and 
$2,080 in Loramie Reservoir. 

Indiana.—Indiana has fisheries that are among the most important 

in the interior States. The Ohio and Wabash rivers are the principal 

grounds, although fishing is also done on the Kankakee, White, and 

Tippecanoe rivers, and numerous lakes, among which are Maxinkuckee, 

Chapman, Pike, Center, Crystal, Huffman, Palestine, Andricks, Oswego, 

Barber, Shriner, Cedar, Round, Manitou, Little Eagle, and Big Eagle. 

About four-fifths of the quantity and value of the yield are from the two 

rivers first named. 

The persons employed in the fisheries of the State in 1894 numbered 

8389, of whom 490 fished in the Ohio, 200 in the Wabash, 82 in the Kan- 

kakee, and 117 in other waters. The investment in fishing property 

was $25,590, divided as follows: $7,505 in 868 boats; $11,067 in 2,050 
fyke nets; $1,460 in 2,363 set lines; $2,230 in 82 seines; $778 in 83 gill 
nets, and $2,550 in miscellaneous and shore property. Of the total 

yield of 2,504,775 pounds, valued at $124,169, over 2,000,000 pounds, 

worth $103,000, were taken in the Ohio and Wabash rivers. Catfish 

constituted about one-third the catch, or 802,025 pounds, valued at 
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$43,325. Between 350,000 and 400,000 pounds each of buffalo-fish, 
suckers, and fresh-water drum were taken. Other products obtained, 
in quantities ranging from 20,000 to 100,000 pounds, are wall-eyed pike, 

sturgeon, sunfish, black bass, crappy, pike, white and rock bass, paddle- 

fish, moon-eye, frogs, turtles, and terrapins. 

Kentucky.—For an interior State, Kentucky has comparatively impor- 

tant fisheries. Fishing is carried on in the Ohio, Mississippi, Kentucky, 
Cumberland, Tennessee, and Green Rivers, the industry being most 

extensive in the first-named stream. In 1894, 587 persons were engaged 
in the economic fisheries of the State, 447 of whom fished in the Ohio 

River, 44 in the Kentucky River, 49 in the Cumberland River, 12 in the 

Tennessee River, 14 in the Green River, and 21 in the Mississippi River. 

About $35,000 was invested in fishing property, divided as follows: 

Highty-one seines, $3,323; 2,825 fyke nets, $17,975; 1,985 set lines, 
$1,458; 639 boats, $10,175; other apparatus and shore property, $2,563. 

Fresh-water drum, buffalo-fish, catfish, and suckers comprise the bulk 

of the catch, the yield of these four species alone amounting to nearly 

2,000,000 pounds. Other fish taken in lesser abundance are sturgeon, 
82,000 pounds; paddle-fish, 78,000 pounds; white, yellow, and rock 

bass, 37,000 pounds; wall-eyed pike, 36,000 pounds; black bass, 24,000 

pounds; moon-eye, 13,000 pounds; crappy, 13,000 pounds; carp, 12,000 

pounds; eels, 3,000 pounds: turtles and terrapins, 4,281 pounds. The 

ageregate catch, amounting to 2,273,585 pounds, was worth $90,024. 

Fyke nets take one-half the entire catch. Set lines and seines come 

next in order of importance, while the catch of cast nets, dip nets, drift 

nets, and other apparatus is insignificant. Nearly four-tifths of the 

entire yield are from the Ohio River. 

Tilinois.—Illinois has the distinction of maintaining more important 

fisheries in its interior waters than any other State. The State is well 

supplied with water-courses containing food-fishes in large variety and 

quantities, and permitting the employment of numexous fishing devices. 

In allusion to the abundance of suckers, Illinois is popularly known as 

the “Sucker State,” an appellation which is well warranted, since 
fishes of the sucker tribe constitute much more than half the total 
annual production. Very important fisheries are prosecuted in the 

Mississippi, Ohio, and Illinois rivers, and interests of less extent cen- 

ter in the Wabash, Kankakee, Sangamon, Kaskaskia, and Big Muddy 
rivers and in Horseshoe and Pittsburg lakes. 

In 1894 the fisheries of this State (excluding those in Lake Michigan) 

were engaged in by over 1,650 persons, of whom about 770 were on the 

Mississippi, 610 on the Illinois, and 160 on the Ohio. The value of 
the boats, apparatus, and other property used in the industry in that 

year was about $156,000; this sum was apportioned approximately as 

follows: $52,000 in 1,459 boats, $58,780 in 11,276 fyke nets, $3,290 in 126 

trammel nets, $19,310 in 203 seines, $5,660 in gill nets, set and other 

lines, small traps, etc., and $16,765 in shore and accessory property. 

The quantity of fishery products taken and sold was over 11,537,000 
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pounds, for which the fishermen received about $332,975, The species 

most prominent in the catch are buffalo-fish and other suckers (6,257,200 

pounds, $156,000), catfish (1,962,400 pounds, $81,615), fresh-water drum 

(1,113,158 pounds, $26,300), carp (860,300 pounds, $21,300), black bass 

and other basses (253,700 pounds, $15,100), crappy (168,200 pounds, 

$7,700), sunfish (205,500 pounds, $5,200), wall-eyed pike (77,300 pounds, 
$5,100), turtles and terrapins (198,500 pounds, $3,190). 

Wisconsin.—Economie fishing in this State is important in the Mis- 

sissippi River and Lake Winnebago. The extent of the business in the 

remaining waters (except Lakes Superior and Michigan) is very limited, 

considering their number and area, The yield in the river and lake 
named is sufficiently large, however, to give Wisconsin prominent rank 

among the States of the Mississippi Basin. 

The persons engaged in the fisheries in 1894 numbered 466; of these, 
229 fished in the Mississippi and 137 in Lake Winnebago. The invested 

capital amounted to about $55,000, of which $25,600 represented 5,676 

gill nets, $8,300 represented 820 fyke nets, and $11,800 represented 291 

boats. Other prominent appliances are seines and set lines. The quan- 

tity of fish taken was 3,504,000 pounds; for this the fishermen received 
$91,980. About 980,000 pounds, worth $27,650, were obtained in the 
Mississippi River, and 1,598,100 pounds, valued at $39,975, in Lake 

Winnebago. The wall-eyed pike is the most important fish in this State; 

over 555,000 pounds were taken, having a value of $27,880. The nex 

prominent fish is the catfish, of which 506,000 pounds, worth $14,150, 

were caught. The species taken in largest quantities is the fresh-water 

drum; about 858,000 pounds were secured, but the value was only $4,900. 
Among the other fish taken for market are the buffalo-fish (211,000 

pounds, $4,680), pike (246,500 pounds, $10,805), saugers (129,300 pounds, 
$5,960), and sturgeon (185,400 pounds, $5,500). Gill nets, fished chiefly 

in Lake Winnebago, take about half the fish credited to the State, and 

fyke nets catch about half the quantities obtained in gill nets, or about 

the same as all the other apparatus combined. 

Minnesota.—In the importance of its fisheries Minnesota ranks next 

to Illinois among the States under consideration. It has extensive fish- 

eries in the Mississippi River and the Lake of the Woods, and also in 

the St. Croix River, Big Stone Lake, and numerous other lakes. About 

four-fifths of the catch credited to the State comes from Mississippi River 

and Lake of the Woods, which waters have a corresponding proportion 

of the persons engaged and capital invested. 

There were 936 persons employed in the fisheries in 1894, of whom 325 

were on Mississippi River, 190 on St. Croix River, 173 on the Lake of 

the Woods, and 248 on other lakes. The capital invested was $123,975, 

of which $38,473 represented vessels and boats, $53,871 apparatus of 

capture, and $31,605 shore and accessory property. A prominent fea- 

ture of the fisheries was the employment of 148 pound nets in Lake of 

the Woods. The aggregate catch, amounting to 6,401,280 pounds, had 

a market value of $162,782. 
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The yield in the Mississippi River was 2,954,068 pounds, valued at 

$69,968; in the St. Croix River, 701,938 pounds, $14,873; in Lake of 
the Woods, 2,198,984 pounds, $56,747; and in other lakes, 566,290 

pounds, $21,194. The Mississippi and St. Croix catch was made up 

largely of buffalo-fish, catfish, saugers, shovel-nose sturgeon, and suck- 

ers. In the Lake of the Woods the bulk of the output was pike, lake 

sturgeon, wall-eyed pike, and whitefish, about half being sturgeon. In 

the other lakes black bass, pike, and wall-eyed pike predominated. 

The production of the principal species in the entire State was as fol- 

lows: Sturgeon, 1,560,448 pounds, $43,190; buffalo-fish, 1,587,802 pounds, 
$31,228; catfish, 747,274 pounds, $18,200; wall-eyed pike, 651,850 

pounds, $20,128; whitefish, 422,198 pounds, $10,648; suckers, 324,999 

pounds, $6,031; and pike, 396,165 pounds, $10,042. 
Towa.—This is one of the foremost States of the interior as regards 

commercial fishing. The industry is important on the Mississippi, Big 

Sioux, Des Moines, and Skunk rivers, and on Okoboji and Spirit lakes, 

although by far the most extensive interests are on the Mississippi. 

The business gave employment to 944 persons, of whom 680 fished in 

the Mississippi River. The invested capital was $46,710, of which 

$40,100 represented the value of boats, apparatus, ete., used in the 

Mississippi. The aggregate catch was 4,079,704 pounds of fish and 

other products, having a value of $124,851; of this amount, 3,567,497 

pounds, worth $96,190, were from the Mississippi. 

The inition and Ae of the principal forms of apparatus used in 

this State were as follows: Seines, 103, $6,515; trammel nets, 80, $2,204; 

fyke nets, 3,106, $14,285; set lines, 1,783, $1,646; 695 fishing boats and 

44 house 1a) $14,837. 
The prominent fishes of the State are buftalo-fish, cattish, fresh- 

water drum, suckers, and carp. The quantity and ne of ihe yield 

of each of these in 1894 were as follows: Buffalo-fish, 1,350,144 pounds, 
$33,209; catfish, 985,983 pounds, $45,934; fresh-water drum, 704,744 
pounds, $15,916; suckers, 209,545 pounds, $3,789; carp, 203,377 pounds, 

$5,218. Other fish taken in less quantities than 100,000 pounds were 

wall-eyed pike, paddle-fish, yellow perch, black bass, crappy, sunfish, 

sturgeon, eels, saugers, white and yellow bass. Nearly 150,000 pounds 

of mussel shells for use in the manufacture of buttons were gathered 

by the fishermen; these brought $2,072. Seines were credited with 

taking the largest amount of products, although the fyke-net and set- 

line catches were nearly as great. 

Missouri.—The fisheries of this State are carried on principally in 

the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. Little River, Big Lake, and 

Pemiscot Lake, the remaining waters having commercial fisheries, are 

situated in the extreme southeastern portion of the State. Swamps 

and sunken lands, formed from overflows of the Mississippi, also in 

this portion of the State, are hunted for frogs. In 1894, 575 persons 
engaged in the fisheries, of whom 379 fished in the Mississippi River, 

143 in the Missouri River, and 53 in the Little River, Big Lake, and 
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Pemiscot Lake. The investment in boats, apparatus, and other prop- 

erty was $44,205, divided as follows: 523 boats, $11,221; 95 seines, 
$5,237; 120 trammel nets, $3,654; 3,014 fyke nets, $14,207; 1,235 set 
lines, $1,056; 375 drift and hand lines, $95; 58 spears, $68; shore and 

accessory property, $8,667. More than one-half the investment was 

on the Mississippi River. The products of the fisheries amounted to 
3,821,654 pounds, with a value to the fishermen of $119,786. The spe- 
cies taken in largest quantities were buffalo-fish and catfish, 1,724,078 

pounds of the former, and 757,566 of the latter, or nearly two-thirds 

of the aggregate yield, being obtained. Fresh-water drum, suckers, 

paddle-fish, crappy, black bass, and carp were each taken in quantities of 

over 100,000 pounds. Sturgeon, sunfish, white bass, rock bass, pike perch, 

eels, and moon-eye are obtained in limited quantities; 154,818 pounds 

of frogs, having a value to the fishermen of $9,676, were also secured. 

Kansas.—The fisheries of this State are restricted to the Missouri 

and Kansas rivers, and are comparatively unimportant. In 1894 only 

61 persons followed the business. These had $3,411 invested and 

took 242,387 pounds of fish, valued at $11,022. The investment was 

made up of $683 in 61 boats, $715 in 12 seines, $1,210 in 190 fyke nets, 
and $803 in other apparatus and shore property. The principal fish 

caught for market are catfish, buffalo-fish, fresh-water drum, suckers, 

sarp, paddle-fish, sturgeon, and eels. Catfish constituted nearly two- 

thirds of the aggregate catch. 

Nebraska.—The fisheries of this State, which are prosecuted in the 

Missouri and Platte rivers, have not attained much development. In 
1894 they gave employment to only 76 persons; the capital invested 

was $2,721 (chiefly in seines), and the value of the yield was $14,015. 
The fishes taken in largest quantities are buffalo-fish, catfish, fresh- 

water drum, and paddle-fish, which comprised over 306,000 pounds 

in a total catch of 340,400. Over 311,000 pounds, worth $12,490, came 

from the Missouri River, and more than half the aggregate output of 

the State is obtained with seines. 
South Dakota.—The Missouri River and its tributaries, the Vermil- 

lion, Big Sioux, and Dakota rivers, are the principal fishing-grounds 

in this State, although considerable fishing is, in the aggregate, done in 

Big Stone, Madison, Wall, and Herman lakes. The physical condi- 

tions are not favorable to the development of important fisheries, and 

the industry is further curtailed by the interdiction of net fishing 
except in the Missouri River. The 121 persons engaged in fishing in 

1894 had 97 boats, 26 seines, 15 gill nets, 18 trammel nets, 48 fykes, 136 

set and hand lines, which, with other property, had a value of $2,911. 

The catch was 416,920 pounds, valued at $13,261. Only two kinds of 

fish are taken in noteworthy quantities, buffalo-fish and catfish, of 

which 196,000 pounds and 125,000 pounds, respectively, were obtained. 

Colorado.—Mr. KE. A. Tulian, superintendent of the United States 

Fish Commission station at Leadville, Colorado, was detailed in March, 
1896, for an examination of the economic fisheries of this State. The 
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report of the Eleventh Census showed that in 1889 the fisheries of 

Colorado had the following extent: Persons employed, 27; value of boats 

and apparatus, $673; value of products, $4,564. During March and 

April Mr. Tulian visited all parts of Colorado, but failed to find any 

commercial fishing, with the exception of a small business in fish taken 

from private ponds. The enactment of restrictive legislation since 1889 

had caused the suspension of all fishing for market purposes. 

Utah.—On the completion of Mr, Tulian’s inquiries in Colorado, he 

was ordered to the adjoining State of Utah, in which commercial fish- 

ing was known toexist. During the month of April, Mr. Tulian visited 

Utah Lake, and Bear Lake, and took an account of the fishing there 

carried on. The Eleventh Census returns for this State indicated that 

in 1889 the number of persons engaged in this branch was 18, the 

capital invested was $388, and the value of the catch was $5,167. The 

examination of the State waters by Mr. Tulian showed that fishing as 

a business is carried on in Utah Lake, Bear Lake, Panguitch Lake, 
Weber Lake, Ogden River, and numerous small lakes and streams. 

The industry is most important in the first-named lakes, and in Utah 

Lake is especially interesting because two introduced fishes, black bass 

and carp, are the principal products. The semiprofessional fishing 

with rod and line in the smaller waters of Utah is, in the aggregate, very 

extensive, suckers constituting the bulk of the catch. Itis only in Bear 

Lake and Utah Lake that any apparatus except lines is employed; in 

the former, gill nets and seines are operated for trout and suckers, 

respectively, and in the latter, seines are used for carp and suckers. 

The extent of the fisheries of Utah in 1895 was as follows: Persons 

engaged, 630, of whom 145 were professionals; capital invested, 

$11,735; pounds of fish sold, 1,230,124; value of catch, $37,480. The 

quantities of the different fishes composing the yield are: Suckers, 

962,400 pounds; trout, 85,800 pounds; carp, 133,324 pounds; black 

bass, 300,000 pounds, and whitefish, 18,600 pounds. 
Idaho.—The commercial fisheries of this State are of limited extent. 

They are prosecuted in Snake River and Bear and Pend d’Oreille 
lakes, the last-named water having quite unimportant interests. The 
bulk of the fishing in Snake River is done with seines for salmon and 

steelheads; a few thousand pounds of sturgeon are taken with set lines 
and some salmon are caught with wheels. In Pend d’Oreille Lake there 
is a trout line fishery. Seines and gill nets are employed for the cap- 

ture of trout and suckers in Bear Lake. ‘The fisheries of the State were 
investigated by Mr. William Barnum in August, 1895, with the excep- 
tion of those of Bear Lake, which were covered by Mr. E. A. Tulian in 
April, 1896. It was ascertained that in 1894 57 persons were engaged 

in the industry; $2,375 was invested in 30 boats, 20 seines, 4 wheels, 
and other property; 235,058 pounds of fish were taken, for which the 

fishermen received $11,929. Of the products, 89,160 pounds, worth 
$3,991, were salmon; 36,698 pounds, valued at $1,638, were steelheads; 
4,500 pounds, valued at $230, were sturgeon; 37,200 pounds, worth 

$3,570, were trout, and 67,500 pounds, valued at $2,500, were suckers. 
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Nevada.—The commercial fisheries of this State were canvassed in 
April, 1896, by Mr. A. B. Alexander, fishery expert on the Albatross, who 

was detailed to make this investigation while on his way from Wash- 

ington, D. C., to the Pacific Coast. The water area of this State is very 
limited, and the fisheries are of little value, although they appear to 

have been more extensive some years ago than they are at present. 

The fishing of commercial importance reported by Mr. Alexander is 

done in Pyramid Lake and Truckee River. There is also some fishing 

carried on by Indians and others for home consumption in various 

lakes, rivers, and sloughs, of which no record was obtained. ‘The per- 

sons who ean be regarded as fishermen numbered only 39 in 1894 and 

40 in 1895, 30 of these each year fishing in Pyramid Lake. The value 

of the boats and lines used was about $685. The catch, consisting 

wholly of trout, was worth $3,056 in 1894 and $2,083 in 1895, these 

sums representing 42,820 pounds and 28,700 pounds, respectively. 

Winnemucca Lake was at one time a rather important fishing-ground, 

but no fishing is now done in it, owing to the scarcity of water, which 

began to recede in 1891; but lately the water has been slowly increasing 

and the fishermen are looking forward to a resumption of business. 

California.—While the Commission had on several occasions can- 

vassed all commercial fishing in the coast rivers of California, it had 

never inquired into the extent of the industry in the interior lakes. 
Therefore, Mr. Alexander, in conjunction with his examination of the 

lakes and rivers of Nevada, was ordered to visit lakes Tahoe, Tulare, 

and such other lakes in California as supported any fishing for market 

purposes. 
The principal fishing was found to exist in Lake Tahoe, where there 

is arather important line fishery for cut-throat trout, the catch being 

shipped to San Francisco and also sold locally to hotels. About 40 

men made a business of taking trout by trolling; in 1894 these caught 

47,800 pounds, valued at $7,169, and in the following year 41,590 

pounds, worth $6,035. In Independence and Donner lakes and the 
Truckee River, a small amount of line fishing for trout was met with. 

In Lake Tulare, a large shallow body of water in the south-central part 

of the State, there was some terrapin fishing in 1894, which in 1895 was 

supplemented by seine fishing for Sacramento perch. 

The total number of persons ascertained to be employed in the fish- 

eries of the waters was 50 in 1894 and 68 in 1895. The capital invested 

was $3,236 and $5,693, respectively, of which $2,710 in 1894 and $2,965 
in 1895 represented boats. The total catch was 55,714 pounds worth 

$8,246 in 1894, and 76,960 pounds worth $8,542 in 1895. 

INDIAN RIVER, FLORIDA. 

The sundry civil bill making appropriations for this Commission for 

the fiscal year 1895-96 contained a provision for ‘a special investigation 

as to the extermination of migratory fishes in the Indian River of 

Florida.” The investigation was conducted in January and February, 
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1896. Mr. W. A. Wilcox, field agent of this division, was detailed to 

study the commercial aspects of the fisheries of that water in con- 

junction with Prof. B. W. Evermann, who had in charge the scientific 

features of the subject. Mr. Wilcox’s report of his inquiries was sub- 

mitted to the Commissioner on March 31,1896. He visited all the fish- 

ing centers on the river, and obtained, in addition to descriptive notes, 

data showing for each locality the number of persons employed, the 

number and value of each kind of fishing appliance used, and the quan- 

tity and value of the fish and other products taken. His report treats 

of the development of the Indian River fisheries, the fishing centers 

and grounds, the fishery resources, the fishing apparatus and methods, 

the fishermen, prices, shipments, markets, etc., and the statistics of the 

industry. 

The Indian River fisheries in 1895 gave employment to 254 persons, 

represented an investment of $41,512, and yielded 2,659,815 pounds of 

products valued at $37,657. The most prominent fishery objects are 

mullet, pompano, sheepshead, squeteague, and oysters. The catch of 

mullet was 1,610,869 pounds, worth $12,251. The most valuable fish— 

and the most highly esteemed of all the species in the river—was the 

pompano, of which only 149,000 pounds were taken, but which brought 

the fishermen $9,475. 

PASSAMAQUODDY BAY, MAINE. 

- In February, 1896, Mr. Ansley Hall, field agent, was sent to the 

eastern coast of Maine to obtain certain data regarding the fishing 

industry of the contiguous waters of Maine and New Brunswick for the 

use of the International Fishery Commission. Theinformation specially 

desired by the Commission was as follows: The quantity of herring 

caught in the American and Canadian weirs in the Passamaquoddy 

region, the number of boxes of smoked herring prepared, and the 

number of cases of sardines manufactured during the calendar years 

1893, 1894, and 1895; and, for 1895, the number and location of the 
weirs operated in American and Canadian waters. Advantage was 

taken of this opportunity to have a very full and complete study made 

of the present aspects and condition of the sardine, smoked herring, 

and related branches at Eastport, Lubec, and other centers of that 

region. Besides very detailed statistical matter, secured largely from 

the books of the firms, descriptive notes were obtained relating to the 

methods pursued and the recent changes therein. Mr. Hall completed 

his inquiries in April. The material desired by the joint commission 

was furnished in May. The remaining information will be incorporated 

in a special paper treating of the herring fishery and dependent indus- 

tries of the eastern Maine coast. 

NEW ENGLAND MACKEREL FISHERY. 

In July, 1895, Mr. F. F. Dimick, local agent of the Commission at 

Boston, Mass., was instructed to obtain, for the use of the Internationa! 

Fisheries Commission, certain information regarding the New England 

F. R. 96——9 
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mackerel fishery during the season of 1895. In February, 1896, Mr. 

Dimick submitted a report on this subject, which was transmitted to 

the United States representative on the joint commission. The report 

covered the general extent and results of the vessel fishing on the vari- 

ous grounds and during the different months; the methods employed 

and the quantities of mackerel taken by each method; the average 
prices received for mackerel; the monthly importations of mackerel 

from the British provinces; the extent of the fishing carried on with 

traps and from small boats. 

SHAD FISHERIES OF THE ATLANTIC COAST. 

In May, 1896, a general canvass of the shad fisheries of the entire 
Atlantic coast was begun. The work was inaugurated in Florida, and 

by June 30 had embraced Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina. 

The intention is to take up the canvass in the various remaining streams 

about the time shad fishing is suspended, in order that a full account 

of the business during the season of 1896 may be obtained. The inves- 

tigation will cover the following statistical details for each stream, in 

addition to full descriptive notes on the condition and methods of the 

fisheries: Number of persons employed in each branch of the shad 

fishery; the number and value of the boats and various kinds of appa- 

ratus employed; the number, weight, and value of the shad taken with 

each kind of apparatus. Coincident with the investigation of the shad 

fishery a canvass of the alewife and salmon fisheries will be made. 

PACIFIC STATES. 

About three years having elapsed since the last general canvass of the 

Pacific States, another investigation of the important interests of that 
region appeared opportune and was accordingly begun in the latter 

part of the fiscal year. Mr. W. A. Wilcox, who had twice before coy- 
ered the fisheries of the west coast, was assigned to the work. The 
inquiries began in the Columbia River in May, and by the close of the 

fiscal year had progressed satisfactorily. 

There were certain features of the fishing industry of this section 

which the Commissioner desired to have specially considered. The 

investigation was assigned to the writer, who left for San Francisco on 

May 15 and was engaged in the work at the close of the year. The 

subjects to which special attention was given were the condition and 

extent of the shad and striped-bass fisheries, the results of the attempts 

to introduce lobsters into Pacific waters, and the development of the 

sardine industry of southern California. 

INQUIRIES AT GLOUCESTER AND BOSTON, MASS. 

Capt. 8. J. Martin and Mr. IF. F. Dimick, the local agents of the Com- 
mission at Gloucester and Boston, respectively, have continued their 

inquiries relative to the fishery products landed at those places by 

American fishing vessels. Following is an outline of the results of their 
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inquiries during the calendar year 1895. A more detailed exhibition of 

the extent and importance of the fisheries centering at these ports will 

appear in a special paper. The work of the agents included the pro- 

curing of accurate data for each of the 7,491 fares of fish landed, the 

observations covering over 150,000,000 pounds of fresh and salt fish, 
with a first value of over $3,550,000. 

The fish discharged at Gloucester in 1895 by American fishing ves- 

sels consisted of 26,064,664 pounds of fresh fish and 50,566,813 pounds 

of salt fish, the aggregate receipts being 76,631,477 pounds, with a 

value of $2,205,619. The receipts were about 3,000,000 pounds less 
than in the previous year. The principal decrease occurred in the 

mackerel, halibut, cusk, and hake, while there was a noteworthy increase 
in the cod. 

Cod is the preeminent fish in the Gloucester fisheries, constituting 

much more than half the quantity and value of the cateh. Over 

43,000,000 pounds of salt fish, worth about $1,050,000, and more than 

4,100,000 pounds of split fresh fish, valued at over $85,000, were brought 

in. Thecombined yield of fresh and salt cod exceeded the yield in 1894 

by about 5,430,000 pounds and in 1893 by 8,781,000 pounds. The grounds 

contributing to the increase were the Grand Banks and Nantucket 

Shoals. Irom the former grounds over 21,440,000 pounds of cod were 

landed and from the latter 3,666,000 pounds. From Georges Bank 
15,086,000 pounds were brought in. 

Other members of the cod family were represented as follows in the 

Gloucester receipts: Cusk, 2,515,000 pounds, $37,000; haddock, 5,405,000 

pounds, $31,500; hake, 4,843,000 pounds, $28,000; pollock, 1,782,000 

pounds, $9,400. The principal quantities of cusk and hake came from 

Cashes Bank, of haddock from Georges Bank, and of pollock from the 
New England shore. 

The halibut is the next important fish to the cod. In 1895 the 
halibut receipts aggregated 7,418,000 pounds of fresh fish, valued at 

$571,000, and 1,062,000 pounds of salt fish, valued at $52,000, Com- 

pared with 1894, these figures show a decrease in quantity of 755,000 
pounds and in value of $68,000. There were fewer fish caught on 

Western Bank and on the Greenland and Iceland grounds, while there 

were more taken on the Grand Banks. 
The Gloucester mackerel fishery in 1895 was even poorer than in 1894, 

when the outcome was very disappointing. The decrease in the catch, 

however, was more than compensated for by an increase in the price of 
the fish, owing to the quality of the yield and a more active demand, 

so that the value of the fishery was greater than in the previous year. 

The fishery on the Cape shore and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence resulted 

in the taking of 12,962 barrels of salt mackerel, having a value of 

$194,947. The fishery on the New England shore yielded 6,226 barrels 

of salt fish, worth $103,574. The fresh mackerel brought to Gloucester 

amounted to 206,407 pounds, valued at $19,099. 
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A summary of the receipts at Gloucester, specified by fishing- grounds 

and the condition in which the fish were brought in, is given in the 

following table: 

Summary by fishing-grounds of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester in 1895 by 
American fishing vessels. 

Cod. Cusk. 

Fishing-grounds, Fresh. Salted. | Fresh Salted. 
: | 

| Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.|} Pounds. | Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: | 
La Have Bank. .--.-.--. 145, 100 | $2,537 | 2,065,422 | $49,089 | 120, 600 $214 
Western Bank..-...-.-- 1, 000 28 688, 720 NG 5480 Beret 100 
Quereau Bank .--.-.---.- rh 000 30 678. 580 139027 sch = cakisinn||oarcit tales 2 sees See 
Sampnovo all ee es cee cea stm ater tiaa|| asic er 50, 000 1675. wctineecheas leecccene Geee heen eee 
See Lense ban Ke ses ace cllesseaerersiaa|-isioeeine | 54, 400 M448 || eciscecbicdic| bee oxen enlee ee cee eee 
Grecnepalle ccc 52s secleceeose -aleceeeeine 21, 500 621. loos omic ccel perscecoasaaeeees eeeeeee 
Burgeo Bamlkeaee at ee oe elpeciecc esa sciseciee 340, 580 67570) | ccseecks belies cece. eats oe ee eee 
Grandeb aks. so2cee sel oee = oe ecee =e 21; 441) .745.| (450) (792) la. coe jo ce| tne eos ae eee Sees 
G@ansotl ale oo hoe ec lsca cee see ao aenreee 43, 780 020s focee. SS a oe see eee eee 
Greenland and Iceland. She fails ere eee 57, 000 IGD8) kocsis Siow voce «ea Seat nee eee 
ape Northise-eeseeees|ee =e se seer 787, 500 Lo ORT SSE se Sse walt cede Cee Reon ee Eee 
Cape Shore ..-.----s-.- 111, 500 2, 461 410, 180 10, 942 71, 000 978 30, 000 651 
Gultiof St-luanwrencem.|--2-se-e-4|o-= eee 421, 000 8, 715 |owaeeccece|eeeee eee lle cece Seu eee 

———————SSSSSS SSS ee a | re 

AD Otaleetaestiemeceree 258, 600 5,056 (27, 070, 407 577, 319 191, 600 3, 183| 44,120 965 

Westof 66° W. longitude: ; | j i 
Browns Bank.....----- 233, 988 4, 405 597, 670 18, 293 103,000 | 1,404 8, 000 170 
Georges Bank ..--..--- 1, 304, 620 | 22, 844 |11, 781, 438 358, 447 89,500 | 1,224 198, 220 | 4,532 
Cashes Bank .---22s--- 752,100) W565) Ss eeeec aeieesee seer 1542) 480) |) 21045) |b oaeecsase| aeeeeee 
German Bank ......... 5, 600 90 102, 200 2, 684 6, 200 81 5, 000 125 
Fippenies Bank ..-..-.-. 6, 000 Ui) sone so52beos5qeustose 8, 000 116;)|.2200 5. 222l Shenae 
ilies w sank es-oe see 9, 000 | WSO |e seereeierere Jereeeee eee 18, 000 262) |||.22 525 5c eee 
Jettreys Ledge......... TeV OMy || BLES a eee 2 oe 74400) |\" 1.058) sss e anes ee 
Ipswich Bay: .--------- 157,640 | 4,766 5, 000 138 Wiese ceccllbt.oaeceleceeeee eel eeeeeee 
Mod die Banks. 42-2¢-2= 2, 000 bY BREE asec necspeeacs| Gcnecosen a yaccdapaloecudaacel sccencon 
OffiChathamessaesee see 17, 500 | 262 10, 000 PAR] SR ROE eS ee eco Menace aoe lsccocec 
South Channel......... TRABOO I DOUG) Sees ar eee 193;400"'|) 22781 |e Sek eeccee eee 
Nantucket Shoals. - 10, 000 160 | 3, 656, 248 DESO IUN poasenacoe wisie(mtarSt=||/aoreratereie siete | teeta 
Shore, general.......-. 1, 251, 978 | 35, 018 5, 000 133 33, 000 ye ees Ses Ste soc, 

Zee 3 3, 846, 926 | 80,378 |16, 157,556 | 473,587 |2, 067,980 | 28,383 | 211,220 | 4. 827 

Grand total........ 4, 105,526 | 85,434 |43, 227, 963 /1, 050, 906 |2, 259,580 | 21,566 | 255,340 | 5,792 
J | 

Haddock. Hake. 

Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Pounds. | Value.; Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 
| = : 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
La Have Bank...-...-.. 36, 000 $210) |.ah ec scbe| oe atteeee 366, 000 | $2, 071 20, 000 $250 
RWresternebank: <c2e= 26 2|a-- asa eeia- See ad ates ares) Seeriosenen eco cocorclbocroacs 5, 000 50 
Wapetshore)==5-s=-4.52- 2, 000 10 7, 000 $70 42, 000 248 41, 000 573 

MO talese nes seeeee 38, 000 220 7, 000 70 408,000 | 2,319 66, 000 i 873 

Westof 66° W. longitude: ¢ eae 
Browns Bank ......--... 105, 500 813) | pateecena ssl esee eee 135, 000 790 12, 000 150 
Georges Bank ...---.... 4,795, 660 | 25, 987 8, 200 120 120, 400 816 || cs ccee~ ones eee 
Cashes Bank....---.-..| 169, 000 fo eee aes Scape mes, ge 2: 9891600) 16 /018i|aoeeeaseea| eeaeeee 
German Bank.:........ 4, 000 24 8, 000 101 25, 000 130 75, 000 901 
Hp PeMies ys anes sees Sac Se oe ye od eee | ee Creede lee mers 21, 600 120)|ssbeae ke) oe 
Milliesebanks <2 see so eles eeeee [Sees Eerie oo seceeies ese mreat 105, 600 (iB) Baal Se osesc 
Jefireys Ledge....-.---. 9, 000 130 sees Sete cetncceeseee 204, (5008). (ho 242 Ne 282 eee eee 
Ipswich IBayee: = 2s e'= 6, 200 AQ lee scestee celloeiwietis coma ae eiee cise l or aeenee | Sree ee | ee 
Middle Bank.........-. 7, 000 BN Haabocencng| comneassoc 8, 000 AQ’ 2 Sacer 
Off Chathamicescc.----- 15, 000 TDi tesaiets eos wie Lil lsjiwleirgee al isaac cree all asic erases crete | ae 
South Channel..-..-. 28, 600 162) |e aeccnaces Seleeta eats | | OOO OOON! 20 MOn | oetee eer Ree 
Shore, general ......... 199, 726 | 2,732 5, 000 60 | 291,670] 1,991 12, 000 150 

Potalasseces- a5. 5, 339, 686 | 31, 007 21, 200 281 |4, 270, 370 | 23, 857 99, 000 a 1, 201 

Grand total.....- 5, 377, 686 | 31, 227 28, 200 351 |4, 678,370 | 26,176 | 165, 000 2, 074 
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Summary by fishing-grounds of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester, etc. —Cont’d. 

Pollock. | Halibut. 

Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. | Fresh. Salted. 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. Value. | Pounds. | Value.) Pounds. Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: | | 
La Have Bank ........ 2, 000 BOLO) tamaratalace tated lee crarearemtor'y 1400s OOGu 44. 80 Te lie) geet eee oe 
Westie nd erin SAes besos bono sesocn boonaSedpececocenod seeoaetooc | 748,400 | 73, 464 | 1, 400 $84 
uereau Bank stocoswecdleéasbo Se sogonoecand|seBecncoce |2, 078, 205 |169, 312 |.......--. bercdhal cd 
iia legahiveygs) 1872010 (eres oe osc eee (Seat Henge oer od haceruenes |; FaDS, OOD) || 20; GE |S cies [eatecrscc 

(Green Banik: 2... ~.22.: [ocoobobnsy CoeAb coe aosoee Reel we aac 337, 615 | 26,310 |........-- |e.’ 
Irina) pra Ce occe enol |saadeceend [possceae lpeaeeccosed lececss ase 193, 600 | 11, 748 5, 400 324 
creel anion eee le eiecenee [sete eaters! = cineca llacnlercicierctars|Ly OOO Loo: (LIL 165 86,810 | 5,402 
Gniealemal migt Wes bint ls|Roececaoor loasuceed |sacecoesccd lseceppe cod lsoeaseoman lsconsace 958, 000 | 45, 569 
‘Oe WiGwarii PGS BAS Sassen bosnsera ees seopecrcl passa oonce bse O90N Avo LG IE ee eee o Weyseie a: 
CENT Oy a1) 555 sco sccead baroce soa |ppocoesd eaecsesos4 Seaseccers 26, 000 1,470 4, 400 | 264 
ES HOC Gerretse ee ena: Sao meeete | asstenanee 27,200) |, 25492) amen sane ean Ee 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. .|-.---..--- aT ianost el Saab ocaadse pee eecece 81,860 | 4,298 | 6, 100 | 366 

TAS eee’ 2, 000 Tile Se | ekccae 6, 358, 246 [474, 530 1, 062,110 | 52, 009 

West of 66° W. longitude: Ree ess | : ea! 8 ire 
Browns Bank.....----- 1, 000 | td eeepcccnos aooeerr cee |e ie Boa ladon tetera = jpeoster 
Georges Bank. .....-.-. 18, 200 | nha aE Pes omc Issenmnoeeee 1d. O89 0408 S4a7 GSN eeeece cee oleaeee ee 
Cashes Bank.........-- 5, 000 P43sal Beeoge tocar heRoscaans 750 TB" | = ae Sena celal aeeetaais 
(Geib sls | Soap lsconesesee locan5 ood | Spceoospnod Seeaaeened 980 EUS) |S Sa-et-ee| eee 
Jeffreys Ledge-......--. 128, 155 GI) Baeeee cee 8 eee ere |Boseeeeeee eecoseed Seeeeeccce \reeeites 
Off Chatham-.-:....--. 25, 000 188 118, 000 BaSPA)) |secSoaccon kascesaq6e saosoeo- lshertos 
NEN CREE SO BISE oe sea eats alerts! rotate state 4, 000 40 1,570 PBI! | ececeee ae Seems 
Shore, general.......-- 138i O69U Gla. | =e: saben crete loot Gone ets | Selarets = carte lace eel os Sere et ee 

EEO Ue ats che ariciawts ale 1, 558, 424 | 8, 088 122, 000 1 330")1, 06051350), 96; 569 oo eeeee =e Seige se 

Grand total........ 1,560,424 8,098) 122,000| 1,330 |7, 418,411 571,099 |1, 062, 110 | 52, 009 

Mackerel. | Other fish. 

Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. Fresh. Salted. 

Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. | Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. Value. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
MarHaverBank. o--0-< a. erate tals|atatsie|| Maja iaishaters)| =/=taiaiai Cs or een = saa 1, 240 S50 aia eyees| cease 
Cape Shore... leew enn nnn-|-------- Tp RAG) RSNA Peccraocallascsssodjaseécosens)soasonc 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. .|.-----.--.|.---.--. 1, 080, 400 WGI) ee cecmoona| pessoa salen. Sossnes possece 

Hb nc Saeeeda pccoanuead |oobe ae 2,592,400 | 194, 947 He 240° 50 |----------]------- 

West of 66° W. longitude: e 
Georges Bank .....-...-. 3, 250 $338 10, 800 BT Bul Rice sates eet cm ein 11, 000 79 
TIGHEE IDRERY Gnogo po pace ceedmd Heoco rod sone sb550 Seaeeom ned lpospe ecto boos seer | 10, 000 90 
Ipswich Bay --..--.-..- 6, 200 (Bl \eseccsecccu beaeeeones 21, 850 167 | 111,000 | 1,071 
Middle Bank ....-..... 3, 947 3810 leseee cenorcl Wt eee Bod sosmeceoed bocesear ssuspu shed Soomere 
HACE E OMG siciccic siocete 1, 575 143 | 18, 200 nA Ye eestor ocacecas | 2, 600 39 
South Channel .....-... 1, 650 154 263, 400 ake Wn Beasce ence Soooseee 8, 000 521 
Nantucket Shoals ..-.- 15,900 | 1,488 12, 400 FH fl SSSRE eal crests | eatnn arden ai oagtathncre 
Shore, general .......-. 173, 885 | 15, 933 940, 400 82,213 | 435,170 | 2,824 J, 726, 000 | 17, 096 

MOTH se een cies 206, 407 | 19,099 | 1,245,200 | 103,574 | 457,020 | 2,991 |1, 868,600 | 18, 896 

Grand total...... 206, 407 | 19, 099 3, 837, 600 | 298,521 | 458,260 | 3,041 |1, 868,600 | 18, 896 
| 
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Summary by fishing-grounds of certain fishery products landed at Gloucester, etc.—Cont’d. 

Total products. Total 
number 

Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. of trips 
; | = — = = from each 

| Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value, | ground. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
ibey IblinnGar isting BAe pop apose coco npEbOOeeee 1, 134, 606 $51,974 | 2,094, 542 | $49, 553 126 
Wikre ileae tose tosedecooecennearec.| 749, 400 73, 492 700, 120 16, 714 | 63 

QuereaniBankes sco. oneal == <==" 2, 079, 205 169, 342 678, 580 13, 027 | 130 

Sambro ance sce 2 scsi nic cee ees amie maine nn = - =a || wee einen ar 60, 000 1, 675 a 
Sti, GuGras Baile Ao See osoroepoeGsaer 358, 585 25, 064 54, 400 1, 443 V7 
(Cinsisina Sein ee AS anos Senseo oC ooo See SaoaoeS 337, G15 26, 310 21, 500 621 | 12 
SHE O COMB AU e a= eel ele ele ore isin wien == | 193, 600 11, 748 345, 980 6, 894 8 

(Sianinl Iti a aes | ee ec epr ere aoa 1, 989, 125 111,165 | 21, 528, 555 456, 194 161 
(Cie @) ist ls ee DR a cor aaoer aes popes sonSona lasso cmass5ocs!| 43, 780 1, 020 1 
Greenland and Jceland.-:---.------------|s-0scee---—=|-=—etee en 1, 015, 000 | 47, 227 at 
Off Newroundland) aco cece cee a= eee 53, 990 AN36\ pe scaccmercr AARP AS RE Ate 3 
Ch GING. -eabaccsSanessssebecomoraseoa | 26, 000 1, 470 791, 900 15, 551 4 
(Chia) SNOW asc snvepeseneos bee UBa eee esos | 253, 700 6,189 | 2,006, 180 107, 626 81 
Galizofest, uawrenCO.e a= 2 - cle == 81, 860 4,298 | 1,507 500 108, 628 64 

Aly Gale fans wae cee oe cee Seated easeieee | 7, 257, 686 485, 368 | 80, 842, 037 | 826, 183 | 682 

West of 66° W, longitude: | | 
SLOWS Ree are oetetote eaters aleietes crenata 596, 313 | 8, 878 617, 670 18, 613 ay 
Georcese bank see - eee eterna eee 7, 370, 670 146,092 12, 009, 658 364, 056 734 
Gashes Banle ste ieseew. teas senieseeees sine 5, 458, 930 AO S08 eee ee Bac ea. ene 150 
German Banik 222 ceo. eee ocme enianssee ee 41, 780 443 190, 200 3, 811 7 
Jaihoy aeraNtes) BRAM eo so Shapes oScooeeccoone 35, 600 OSM | Set eocee rice leseceece mnae 2 
TMilliesibanleesenesemoeece nese ese es sae 132, 600 1.026), |iSaeheS oes |Socet eee 6 
Vetceys Wed eek meas elena ree eee 435, 055 3, 643 10, 000 90 34 
IHRM ALON IER oe sboesescqdgstoncegsesobos- 191, 890 5, 730 116, 000 1, 209 59 
MiddlosBanile:=-c-eceeceuse cosas seems | 20, 947 AGE |e nczBicecte ae eek eee eee 10 
Racoveoint so2 css eeee ones eens eee H 1,575 143 20, 800 1, 245 4 
Off Chaithamis.cas secea- == oso aae cies 57, 500 525 128, 000 7, 503 5 
Sowtbi@hann elites scemcacnce cee eineeeiers | 670, 150 6,189 271, 400 18, $61 46 
INantoeketi sh OalS seer ea. sae seine aeeeitet 27, 470 1,749 | 3,672, 648 94, 556 112 
PHONE MO ONOL AE oem wieleeni-)-eisiae ee ellie 3, 766, 498 | 65,891 2, 688, 400 99, 652 Isat 

Motailiss sce; Neracle es joa nae aosisene ets 18, 806, 978 290, 372 | 19, 724, 776 603, 696 | 2, 538 

(GQrandutotal ove see hs-ieicce sc eee sete ace 26, 064, 664 775, 740 | 50,566,813 | 1, 429, 879 3, 220 

The following table shows, by fishing-grounds and species, the receipts 

of fish at Boston in 1895: 

Summary by fishing-grounds of certain fishery products landed at Boston, Mass., in 1895 
by American fishing vessels. 

Cusk. Cod. Haddock. Hake. 

Fishing-grounds. —— | 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value.} Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. |; Value 

pak of 66° W. longitude: | | . 
Wa Have Bank.....-=-. 1, 842, 500 $38, 972 | 557, 700 | $7,357 | 1,426, 0C0 |$19, 947 761,500 | $6, 844 
Quereau. Bank.......-. 33, 000 el Gao Seal cetera | Scbcte cert oe lll credo Seca | eee 
Western Bank...-...-.-. 353, 500 7, 836 110, 000 1, 506 92, 500 6, 302 104, 000 816 
@apeishore.--- =------- 646,800 18,128 81, 000 1, 039 427, 000 6, 980 147, 200 1, 221 

Westof 66° W.lon gitude : | 
Browns Bank.---.--..--- 835, 800 | 17,131 451, 000 5,997 | 1,183,500 | 12,774 241,400 | 2,015 
Georges Bank ...-..-... 4,604,900 98,618 | 340,000 | 4,859 12, 440,000 |122, 335 752,000 | 9,234 
Cashes Bank...---..--- 770,000 | 16,885 | 548,000] 7,365 | 552,200] 8,921 936,000] 7,950 
Fippenies Bank... .....- 136,400 | 3,227] 137,000} 2,010 | 153,000] 2,724 230,000 | 2, 768 
Miuliesibankn<-----2- 3, 000 103 | 500 10 | 19, 000 620 4,500 80 
German Bank .....--.- 26, 000 510 | 33,000 | 450 | 21, 000 415 10, 000 150 
Clark Bankes. cs csco. - 82000) MU edo Nen ac steelers 69, 700 660 14, 000 150 
ipswich Baye. -5c° 192, 000 4, 079 1,000 | 13} 126,000) 25187 3, 400 38 
Jefireys Ledge Seto 821, 900 | 20, 827 121, 700 1,669 2,354,400 | 53, 887 919, 800 8, 165 
Middlewpanks=-- =*<cl.< < 740, 200 | 17, 904 46, 600 782 2, 666, 500 | 52, 556 763, 000 5,471 
Platts Bank: 2-5--..0-%- 6, 500 163 3, 000 | 45 4, 500 68 7, 500 113 
Off Race Point......--. ARI LAN || GOBER | aac alse -..| 348,500 | 5,797 10, 700 67 
Off Highland Light. . 879, 400 | 21,019 65, 000 | 827 | 2,495, 700 | 46, 927 817, 300 | 6,062 
OffiChatham:.--.5-=--=- 698, 900 | 14, 171 18, 000 239 | 1, 952, 900 | 31, 549 497,500 | 3,651 
South Channel......... 4, 291,100 | 90, 086 651, 300 8,653 | 7,382, 000 |127, 366 | 3,500, 400 | 25, 262 
Nantucket Shoals ...-. 1, 787, 500 | 36, 130 12, 000 141 906,100 | 14, 300 154, 500 1, 210 
Shore, general........- 953, 250 | 22,693 | 129,600 | 1,734 | 1,579, 400 | 33, 693 622,700 | 4, 757 

Ota yeictemrerateaateie'= ints 19, 965, 150 |432, 842 |3, 306, 400 | 44, 696 86, 199, 900 550, 008 10,497,400 | 85,524 
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Summary by fishing-grounds of certain fishery products landed at Loston, cte.—Cont’d. 

Mackerel. 

Pollock. | Halibut. = aa —= 
Fishing-grounds. Fresh. Salted. 

| Pounds.| Value. Pounds. | Value.| Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. 

Tastof 66° W. longitude: | | 
La Have Bank.-......-: T1100 RS; O87) | ESSTAB00 NSO! OWGi oe sees.. ses) eniact.2.clseceuerceke ieeetice 
Quereat Bankes) so0-2-2|-22snesecs|s-c- eee: PPA U UTI lier G5) Rep gare cd el be ol Ie saree SE | es Le 
Western Bank......... 9, 100 89 TOSSO00 2058904 cee. eel eee eta Cece e see Mae 
Cape) Shore! =e. - se seen 10, 500 175 29,200 | 2,936 32, 000 | $3, 200 57,800 $3, 830 

West of 66° W. longitude: | | 
Browns Bank.........- * 30, 200 S000) | ose BOUL IS BBO ask ctwceeeleee cee Goines tosene aha aaee 
Georges Bank ........-. 57, 700 | 774 | 281,325 | 28, 962 2ONGB0) Wie s2UT56) eae o ee a 
Cashes Bank ....-..... 52,400 | G01 8, 586 CLE il ee eitee Leeecme. peceadecs-* reson 
Fippenies Bank.-.......| 30, 000 498 7, 000 (GR fspete ssoer | reve seetela| erases creer mere 
(Uns epi ilte seer aaeee 500 CHaeaca meee Patsjarsfeierece|serelaie opeitteraia}| mecletemmanic | ewemian eee emma 
Canmanibankscntecciaae|stnccm ace loae esc 500 WS ISBeooet rod aot ora ssocpeaacas bee see 
CHORE ie Se sate eID ye sae ney (oye ae TOLOOO) eel O4Su ane ane sees earl Cae ny EY SIE Ne 
Ipswich Bay.........-- 400 UN ean Seccetan Ibcosboet leach seetooe oaiw'c bie «| ececlnin creates] etter 
Jeftreys Ledge......... 186,000 | 2, 054 5, 400 GOD A See cones Se ABSe sl Moe een Ss ase ee 
Middle Bank=. 2... 22: - 50, 800 546 7, 300 515 ZSHO00K Ee 2 O85) Geses aes alee con ae 
BlabhseBamike 2225 ce. ces 100 PAR Ress Scat) Gorter Mere ee cee ono ate as Meee eee eee ae 
Off Race Point: -.--.--: 8, 000 80 1, 800 191 | 41,085 | 4,050 6, 200 409 
Off Highland Light.-.-..| 25, 900 367 8, 400 734 | 15; 925s |)5 W408) | eae aoe omen 
Off Chatham......-.... 14, 800 164 7, 660 782 6, 250 450. |-csc-cssc|oscees 
South Channel......... 148, 500 1, 670 | 88, 250 9, 989 5, 250 | CLT eee ee ee SY 
Nantucket Shoals.-...-. 56, 500 552 8, 600 OSD gases aaenes etane eer See asee oe BeaaSee 
Shore, general......--. 43, 400 561 7,100 | 879 192, 757 | 18, 038 131,800 | 9,772 

Totals. 222ese ess =5 795, 900 9, 604 | 1, 241, 821 |127,400 | - 346,917 | 32,122 195,800 14,011 
| | 

Other fish. Total prodticts. | Number 

Fishing-grounds. Se - —_—__— lacs trips 
=: rom each 

Pounds. Value Pounds. Value. ground. 

East of 66° W. longitude: 
Way Haw el bamlkeiesa= <n a-nists<' scene cists <2 5, 000 $100 | 5, 051, 300 $114, 793 | 135 
Querean Bank’. =< 2. <.csen-scccese sen ccse 5, 000 75 60, 000 2, Tad | 3 
NWiestenny Bailie =~ a)\-isie =)~leine Sieieleraie ie core 27, 125 546 894, 225 37, 985 40 
(Cnpe SHOR ss aecee me see ncliow sce es acer 18, 000 315 | 1,449, 500 32, 824 42 

West of 66° W. longitude: 
IB fale )d Se SESS ea ee nOC aoe ee BOeCree 2, 000 30 | 2,897, 200 51, 688 69 
(CHOOT E GES SER ine somapaneOeEaenppooerc 638, 275 31,513 | 19, 139, 850 298, 451 449 
OL GIWES Tbh yille = * Se ganeser eno cnode saporese 100 4 | 2, 867, 286 42, 670 95 
Jory pert: IDET K spo costacoou dyopcosoasce| Macsoqsuesas| HEseemedescr 693, 400 11, 959 34 
Resi a Mike eras nae Sens anion eemeeet oe ecceen sonesc|saaacece nese 27, 500 821 4 
Celrmianeb an kame sccee ar cose eee coo aces cece e eee et pecm seicaaae 90, 500 1, 585 2 
lark Banlets 25s <2 csccaiscesiescces cece Je 185, 600 3, 995 10 
Ipswich Bay 322, 800 6, 327 38 
NisiieyBulod mae. 22 scoot ae nee bebo se Pee 10, 513 613 | 4,419, 713 87, 817 516 
Mad def Bane ac cece cc end jaee cess scqnes 4, 330 118 | 4,306, 730 80, 177 560 
TAD GAY SARS 4 cei a emote eels a aie sissies 'ctaes. als locate cace''s as cesiemcaccle 21, 600 391 2 
OM RACG EOIN Da. aces nc ent seme tocecee = 47, 900 1, 193 724, 685 19, 170 137 
Otierinonlandbiohtiecsssecmess sss cele 6, 400 568 | 4, 314, 025 77, 907 382 
Ole Chatham ohe~.. sacece's secccetes cece 450 51 | 3,196, 460 51, 057 200 
MOUbHC hamnel ic cece ce ascetics we tice ce 90, 002 2, 284 | 16, 156, 802 265, 850 627 
NATOK CUD SLOMUS) cece cepicencnecccs es 6, 400 336 | 2,931, 600 53, 604 181 
Shore, general...... i felaieis alcieyalmie sisiele'oisieiet-= 397, 280 12,120 | 4, 057, 287 104, 247 745 

MDOT octets sec ed om siste men 'steinic w<ie% 1, 258, 775 49, 866 | 73, 808, 063 | 1, 346, 073 4, 271 

The quantity of fish landed at Boston by American fishermen in 1895 

was about 73,808,000 pounds, valued at $1,346,000. With the exception 

of a few salt mackerel, practically the entire receipts consisted of split 

fresh fish. Compared with 1894 the foregoing figures represent a de- 

crease in quantity of about 13,657,000 pounds and in value of $3 13) aa 000. 

An analysis of the returns shows that 266 fewer fares of fish were 

landed in 1895, and that cod, cusk, haddock, hake, pollock, halibut, 
and mackerel were all taken in smaller quantities. About 5, 000,000 
pounds of the decrease was in the catch on the more eastern grounds, 
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Haddock is the most prominent fish in the fisheries centering at Bos- 

ton. Half the quantity and two-fifths the value of the receipts consist 
of this fish. The amount discharged in 1895 was about 36,200,000 

pounds, valued at $550,000. The figures for 1894 were 39,500,000 

pounds, worth $639,000, the principal decrease being in the yield in 

the South Channel, which, next to Georges Bank, is the most produc- 

tive ground, these two places yielding nearly 20,000,000 pounds of 

haddock in the year under consideration. 

The quantity of fresh cod landed at Boston in 1895 was 19,965,000 
pounds, having a value of $452,800. Georges Bank, South Channel, 
and Nantucket Shoals contributed about half of this quantity. The 

decreased output compared with 1894, amounting to 1,722,000 pounds, 
worth $66,000, was generally distributed among the various banks. 

In point of value, halibut ranks next to cod; 1,241,000 pounds were 

landed, having a value of $127,400. The principal halibut grounds 

resorted to by the fresh-fish fishermen of Boston are La Have, Western, 

Georges, and Browns banks. The slight decrease, as compared with 

1894, was due chiefly to a smaller catch on Western Bank. 

Hake comes next to haddock and cod in quantity. About 10,500,000 

pounds, worth $85,500, were brought to Boston in 1895, against 

14,863,000 pounds, worth $134,775, in 1894. One-third of the yield is 

from the South Channel. 

The other prominent fish in the Boston vessel receipts are cusk 

(3,306,000 pounds, $44,700), pollock (795,900 pounds, $9,600), mackerel 

(347,000 pounds fresh, $32,000, and 979 barrels salted, $14,000), and 
swordfish, menhaden, herring, sea catfish, ete. (1,258,775 pounds, 

$49,870). 

SOME RESULTS OF FISH ACCLIMATIZATION. 

Owing to the wide territory over which the distributions of the Com- 

mission are made and the numerous applicants yearly supplied with 

fish, it is entirely impracticable to keep well informed regarding the 

results except in a very small proportion of cases. The employees of 

the Commission, when in the field, secure some information as to the 

outcome of plants, especially when public waters are concerned; corre- 

spondents who have been interested in the introduction of fishes into 

certain waters often voluntarily report regarding the success of the 

deposits, and the State fish commissions, in the official reports, fre- 

quently notice the results of plants of fish made in their respective 

waters by this Commission, but as to the success or failure of a large 

majority of the plants no information is ever received. 

The following notes embody some of the data relative to this subject 

that have come into the possession of the Commission during the year 

1896, the files of the division of fish-culture contributing a number of 

the items: 

Salmon in the Middle States.—Great interest has been manifested in 

the attempts to stock the rivers of the Middle Atlantic States with 
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salmon, and the interest has been heightened by the success which has 

attended the experiments in the Hudson and Delaware rivers during 

the past few years. In July, 1895, the writer, while in New York City, 

made some inquiries regarding the catch of salmon in that vicinity 
during the previous months. The existence of a law prohibiting the 

retention of salmon accidentally caught in Hudson River prevented 

the ascertainment of thorough knowledge as to the abundance of the fish 

in that stream, although there is every reason to believe that the species 
is increasing and that the Hudson will in time, under proper restric. 

tions, be a self-sustaining salmon river. About twenty salmon from 

New York Bay, having an average weight of 12 pounds, and twelve from 

pound nets on the northern coast of New Jersey, reached the New 

York market in June. <A few were also received from Peconic Bay, 
Long Island. 

The run of salmon in Delaware River in 1895 was noteworthy. The 

Philadelphia Ledger of May 30 reported that during the previous week 

hundreds of salmon were caught on their way to the spawning-grounds 

in the shad nets between Chester and Delaware Water Gap. These 

fish were grilse and appeared to represent a plant of 60,000 fry in 1890. 

The weight of the salmon taken was from 9 to 15 pounds. At nearly 

every fishery, from 1 to 4 or more fish were caught and readily sold at 

75 cents to $1 a pound. The existence of a law prohibiting the use 

of nets for salmon made it difficult to obtain from the fishermen an 

accurate account of the number taken. Mr. W. deC. Ravenel, of the 
United States Fish Commission, was informed by Hon. H. C. Ford, of 

the Pennsylvania Fish Commission, that fully 300 salmon were caught 

in the Delaware during the season of 1895. 

Rainbow trout.—This native of the mountain streams of the Pacific 

Coast has been successfully acclimatized in almost every State east of 

the Rocky Mountains, and in some of them has attained noteworthy 
prominence as a game and food fish. Ina paper on the artificial propa- 

gation of this species, prepared by Mr. George A. Seagle, superintendent 

of the United States Fish Commission station at Wytheville, Va., corre- 

spondence on this subject is published from which some of the following 

notes are abstracted. Similar references might be made to numerous 

other States, but it is thought the notes given will be sufficient to show 

the general adaptability of the rainbow trout to the colder waters of 

the United States, the rapid growth and propagation of the fish, its 

superior game qualities, and its value as food. 

Mr. W. D. Noel, of Lebanon, Mo., wrote under date of April 7, 1896, 

that the rainbow trout planted about twelve years ago in Bennett’s 

Spring (which flows into Neaugua River) have increased to a wonder- 

ful extent in the spring, and also in the river, in which they have been 

caught 8 miles above and 25 miles below the spring branch. Mr. Noel 

states that it is the gamiest fish they have, that it takes the fly more 

readily than any bait, and that for eating qualities it is not equaled by 

any fresh-water fish. 
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In parts of Missouri the rainbow trout distributed from the Neosho 

hatchery are doing well. Mr. W. J. Barrows, game and fish warden, 

writing from Waynesville, Mo., June 13, 1896, states that on February 

17, 1895, he placed 1,000 young rainbow trout in Roubidoux Creek at 

that place and that they are now biting well, some weighing a pound 

being caught. In Hickory Creek and Crane Creek a number of adults 

were taken in 1896. 

The Laramie River, in Wyoming, has been very successfully stocked 

with rainbow trout, from eggs sent from the McCloud River, California, 

in 1895 and 1896, and from Neosho, Mo., and the State hatchery in 

recent years. Mr. Gustav Schnitger, fish commissioner of Wyoming, 
reports in letters dated October 16 and December 4, 1595, that the Big 

and Little Laramie rivers and the upper waters of the North Platte 

River have proved excellent for rainbow trout, and that some are 

reported as weighing as much as 9 pounds. By use of a seine, Mr. 

Schnitger ascertained the presence of many fine rainbow trout in holes 

in the Big Laramie River, and forwarded to the Commission a photo- 

eraph of 15 thus secured; the largest was 243 inches long and weighed 

over 7 pounds, several others weighed 6 pounds, and the smallest 

weighed over 4 pounds. It is reported that over 100 were taken from a 

hole at one haul of the seine. In Wyoming the rainbow trout is regarded 

as “truly a fine food-fish, as well as an excellent fish for anglers.” 

Mr. J. D. Phipps, of Longs Gap, Grayson County, Va., states that the 

young rainbow trout deposited in Peach Bottom Creek, a tributary of 

the New River (which, in turn, is a braneh of the Kanawha), have 
grown and propagated as fast as any fish he ever saw, much faster, in 

fact, than the brook trout. The stream was posted and no fishing 

allowed for four years; in 1895 the creek was full of the finest trout, 

examples 22 inches long having been caught. Their flavor is fine and 

they are the gamiest fish Mr. Phipps ever met with. 

In the Holston River, in Smyth County, Va., the rainbow trout is 

abundant. The reports received from this stream several years ago 

announced excellent line fishing. One 24 inches long and weighing 
6? pounds was taken in the river at the mouth of Staley Creek by Mr. 

Coalson, of Marion, in 1892; and Mr, A. H. Gibboney, of the same 

place, has, with a friend, taken 110 rainbow trout from Staley Creek in 

two days’ fishing, the fish averaging a foot in length. 

Mr. Frank N. Clark, superintendent of the United States Fish Com- 

mission station at Northville, Mich., writes as follows regarding the 

rainbow trout in parts of Michigan: 

The Au Sable River was first planted with rainbow trout about seventeen or eighteen 

years ago, I think, from eggs forwarded from the collecting station in California to the 

Michigan Fish Commission, hatched at their hatchery, and planted by them. Since 

that time there have been several plants made at different times, but not in large 

numbers. The success of this river is probably the most marked of any of the rivers 

of Michigan where rainbow trout have been planted. In certain portions of the river 

large rainbows are taken with hook and line, often weighing from5 to 7 pounds, and 

in our net fishing for brook trout during October, 1895, the trout caught would run 
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about one-third rainbow; in addition to this we would catch from 100 to 1,000 last 

spring’s hatch, and they would run a larger number rainbow than brook trout. The 

rainbow caught in the Au Sable are considered by sportsmen as more gamy than 

either brook trout or grayling, and it requires heavier tackle for this fish than for a 

brook trout of equal weight. Rainbow trout are also taken quite frequently with 

hook and line in Pere Marquette River; also the branches of that stream. 

According to Mr. W. K. Hancock, of the United States Fish Com- 

mission station at Leadville, Colo., the rainbow trout is not plentiful 

in the streams throughout that part of the State, and its average size 

would probably be only three to five fish to a pound, although one is 

occasionally taken weighing one-half to three-fourths of a pound. Inthe 

Streains and small ponds in the immediate vicinity of the station their 

growth is very slow. In the lower parts of the State, however, south and 

southwest of Leadville, they are more abundant and of much larger size. 

In Twin Lakes, 12 miles south of Leadville, the rainbow attains a weight 
of 12 or 13 pounds. Some 25 to 28 inches long and weighing 8 to 13 

pounds have been taken by station employees. They are very gamy and 

are excellent for the table. 
Among other waters in which the rainbow trout have been success- 

fully acclimatized are the Tippecanoe River, near Monticello, Ind.; 

tributaries of the Susquehanna river in Maryland; the Green River, 

North Carolina, where large examples have been caught; Silver Creek 

and a tributary of the Chattooga River, Georgia; Broad River, South 

Carolina; Battenkill River, Vermont; and Spring River, near Mammoth 

Spring, Ark. 

Shad and striped bass in California,—The remarkable success attend- 

ing the introduction of these fish into Pacific waters has been fre- 

quently referred to in publications of the Commission. Their recent 

history in California warrants brief notice. 

The consumption of shad in California has been diminishing for 

several years, and in 1895 the receipts at San Francisco, the principal 

market, were very much less than in the two preceding years. ‘The 

returns for the first six months of 1896, however, show a substantial 

increase, the receipts being more than in the corresponding period of 

the three preceding years, and more than in the whole year of 1895, as 

shown in the following table: 

Shad received in the San Francisco market. 

. | 

Years. Pounds. 

IIE RETR iy) TAIN RNR ca in oo Oa sina daugheaeradugeacecsacecces | 405,391 
Pt bho 0 2 CER BEBE ort sce ee eae Dee Sales tt sit ae ce ge Fame fe PRA eae Sst 3 NB et | 269,379 
Sst lee et oem mene tie et Scissor ole tree ween eee eebe ne oe new ew sania | 146,399 
APTAUEEEN IRS UK UN OL UNA) A eletite cine cleo mele lois Cw eb ielelctsisianv cfs oe clo aice(sld tw winwibeleceiamaltlanie ccc lne vw.ceimie vale | 224,590 

The following is from the report of the California Fish Commission 

for 1895-96: 

The sbad tisheries continue to be influenced by the demand for tlie fish. The fish- 

ermen are limited by the marketmen to that amount which is daily consumed, this 
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being deemed the only means by which they can keep the market from being over- 

stocked. Little do our people appreciate the fact that one of the best and most 

sought-for fish in the East is always here at hand and is to be obtained many months 

in the year at a price which places it within the reach of all. 

Notwithstanding a very active fishery, the striped bass continues to 

increase in abundance, as shown by a greatly augmented catch. The 

receipts at San Francisco during each of the recent years have been 

almost double those of the preceding year, and in 1895 nearly twice as 

much striped bass as shad was sold in the San Francisco market. This 

fish is very popular in California, is generally regarded as one of the 

best of food-fishes, and from present appearances its capture will in 

time constitute one of the principal fisheries. A comparison of the 

quotations of the New York and San Francisco markets discloses the 

interesting fact that striped bass are selling at a much lower price on 

the west coast than in the East. 

A comparison of the receipts of striped bass in San Francisco for 

several years is given in the following table. It is seen that the quan- 

tity during the first half of 1896 was more than in the whole of 1893 

and 1894 and only 20 per cent less than in 1895. 

Striped bass received in the San Francisco market. 

Years Pounds. 

MROB ooo eaike «sae accwncdesiessascccgesadevaseWecdnwne We Ole ee | 80,793 
BG oaicaiia eho lcjar ainicicia it See min:e wield e een ee sisiec a cis ieee eis Sieeie Rare Stel are oie ete ee eee | 149, 997 
A BOG ee Boyes Saye aims scare nolo essiecisars se Ree mae ee ea ie are Ee ae ee 252,177 

The market value to the fishermen of the shad and striped bass 

taken in the Pacific States between 1888 and 1896 (to July 1) was about 

$192,000, of which $112,000 represents shad and $80,000 striped bass. 

The aggregate expense of introducing these fish to the Pacific Coast 
was under $5,000. 

Catfish and carp on the Pacific Coast.—These fishes continue to increase 
in the waters of the Pacific States to which they have been acclimatized; 

and while the demand is much less than the supply, the consumption 

seems to be growing yearly. In the first six months of 1896 the receipts 

by San Francisco dealers were much larger than for any previous 

corresponding period, and in the case of the carp greatly exceeded the 

total receipts during any other year. As the dealers restrict the quan- 

tities shipped in by the fishermen, it is apparent that the consumption 

is increasing in San Francisco. While no figures are now at hand for 

points on the San Joaquin, Sacramento, and Columbia rivers, it is 
thought that the sales of both of these fish were larger in 1895 and 1896 

than previously. The California fish commissioners say that “these 

fish, though little considered by most of our people, furnish food for a 

large number, and figure to a large extent as a market fish.” 
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A comparison of the receipts of these fish in San Francisco during 
the years 1893, 1894, 1895, and 1896 follows. This shows that 154,784 
pounds of carp and 129,159 pounds of catfish were disposed of, the 
approximate value of which was $6,000. 

Pounds of carp and catfish received in the San Francisco market. 

Years. | Carp. Catfish. 

1893 te oteieteete Sete era aeinte teleost ate oreta iat aerate iso a aicte emis ole wine ain ee ies el oeinis ape wleiaweee ce 33, 084 36, 544 
isco ane nnI E Moniee rahe atin Die nein one Boe) esd aa aoe ake Nees tee Re Sk RN | 42,580 | 31,465 
LSLEL - dren ede ceded deco ooSdeoc SUBOOOUOC TBS HSrobPOo0b ODE eee De Oe SOB bOdCCUS Job edaeor ase | 26, 864 | 32,282 

eMeM (ES LO AMOMUNS) eeeters eae aceiec cree sivas dons eee bim aterm tee cacesepeie ate ecm eee 52, 206. 28, 868 

Eastern fish in Lake Cuyamaca, California.—tin January, 1896, the Cal- 

ifornia Fish Commission instructed one of its deputies, Mr. Arthur G, 

Fletcher, to proceed to Lake Cuyamaca, near San Diego, Cal., to ascer- 

tain what results, if any, had attended the planting of fish by the 

United States Fish Commission in the fall of 1891. The plants then 

made consisted of 250 spotted catfish, 3,980 yellow perch, 1,990 large- 
mouth black bass, 285 crappie, 400 rock bass, and 400 pike. Mr. 

Fletcher visited the lake on January 14, 1896, and reports as follows 

on the results of his examination: 

In order that definite results might be obtained, I took a small seine with me as 

well as my rod, and as I found the prospects of obtaining help to operate the net 

later in the day were not encouraging, I determined to make the trial with that the 

first thing in the morning. Like all mountain lakes in California, this proved to be 

full of hidden snags, and although we made but three hauls, nearly the whole day 

was spent in so doing, not without fair success, however. ‘The first haul resulted 

in the taking of three pike, two perch, and two large-mouth black bass. We 

secured one more pike the second haul, and failed to get anything but snags the 

last time. 

All of these fish were small, running from 4 to 8 inches, and all were in splendid 

condition. Had my net permitted of our hauling in deep water, we would no doubt 

have secured larger specimens. Later I secured a crappie which had been killed by 

being washed through one of the gates in the dam. All of these specimens have 
been forwarded to the board at San Francisco. 

Iam told that the pike are the most numerous, although not taken by hook as 

often as the crappie. Both of the pike which I forwarded to San Francisco were 

females and had spawn well advanced. The black bass are doing very well anda 

great many have been taken the last two years. The same can be said of the 

catfish. I found the head and skeleton of one on the shore, the same being about 

a foot long. Both the perch and crappie have done splendidly and large numbers 

have been taken, although I gather they were not large fish. I have not been able 

thus far to learn anything about the rock bass. 

The distance of the lake from here [San Diego], the greater part of the 55 miles 
being covered by stage, made it impossible to make the thorough investigation at 

this time that I would like to have made, but I am satisfied that all of the fish 

planted—aside from the rock bass, and I hope later information will show other- 

wise—have done unusually well. 

In a conversation with J. E. Friend, of this place, who has but recently returned 

from a fishing excursion to Lake Cuyamaca, where he remained with a party of 

campers some six weeks, I learn that they took large numbers of perch, three black 

bass of from 24 to 3} pounds, two pike of about 2 pounds, and several cattish of about 
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1} pounds. They did not take any rock bass, nor am I able to learn that any have 

been taken. 

Jam told that fish were taken from Lake Cuyamaca and placed in Sweetwater 

Dam, of this county, and I shall try to get the particulars and results. 

Later, the California commission transferred a number of adult fish 

from Lake Cuyamaca to other waters of the State, some of the bass 
being fine specimens weighing as much as 5 pounds. The distribution 

from this lake consisted of 541 large-mouth black bass (Micropterus 

salmoides), 454 yellow perch (Perca flavescens), 116 sunfish (Lepomis 

cyanellus), 27 pickerel (Lucius vermiculatus), and 253 shiners (Abramis 
crysoleucas). The last-named species has apparently been accidentally 

introduced, as it is not referred to in the record of the original plants. 

Crappies.—Both species of this excellent food and game fish have 

been very successfully introduced into the Potomac River, as the 
result of a small lot supplied by this Commission. In March, 1894, 

Mr. Joseph H. Hunter, of Washington, D. C., was assigned 62 crap- 

pies from Quincy, Ill, which he deposited in the Wide Water of the 

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal about 14 miles above Washington, in the 

Potomac River at the same place, and in Black Pond, Virginia, which 
is about 20 feet above low-water mark in the river. 

The first known result of this plant was a small fish taken on a line in 

the spring of 1896 at Four-Mile Run, Virginia, an arm of the Potomac 

River between Washington and Alexandria. Since then the fish has 

been taken in comparatively large numbers in the vicinity of Washing- 

ton and elsewhere in the Potomac basin. Some of these have been 

caught by anglers and some have been secured with collecting seines 

by representatives of the Fish Commission. 

These fish are abundant in Little River, a branch of the Potomac 

River separating Analostan Island from the mainland of Virginia; as 

many as 36 crappies, weighing from 4 to 1§ pounds, were taken there 

by an angler one day in the summer of 1896, and 6 or 8 specimens have 

been obtained in a single haul of a small collecting seine. In the 

Potomae, near the Seven Locks, 65 crappies, weighing about half a 

pound each, were taken by two anglers during a part of one afternoon 

in 1596; the fish bit at both live and dead minnows with great avidity. 

The lower part of the canal contains a great many of these fish, and 

some have been observed in the canal above Harpers Ferry. 

In Black Pond crappies are very common. Mr. Hunter has watched 

their multiplication, and states that now (1896) thousands may be seen 

in the shallow waters, and that one day in July, 1896, he took 14 erap- 

pies with a fly in ashort time. In Cat Pond, Maryland, 14 miles above 

Georgetown, crappies have been taken in large quantities. This pond 

is about 100 feet from the bank of the Potomac and connects with the 

river at high water. In the summer of 1896, two gunny sacks full of large 

crappies were reported taken there with a seine by some fishermen. 

Several weeks later fifty, 3 or 4 inches long, were seined by an agent of 

the Commission. 
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While both species of crappie have been obtained, the strawberry 

bass (Pomowis sparoides) is as yet comparatively rare. The largest 

specimens have been about 10 inches long, while a great many have 

been 6 to 7 inches long; those only 3 or 4 inches long are common, 

plainly indicating that the fish have spawned. By local fishermen 

the fish are called crappies, strawberry bass, and strawberry perch. 

Black bass.—During the past few years a number of plants of large- 

mouth black bass have been made by the Commission in the Potomac 

River and its tributaries, the effects of which have been marked. In 

1896 bass were more abundant and taken in larger numbers in the 

Potomac River in the vicinity of Washington than ever before. They 

are found as far down the Potomac as Mattawoman Creek, 25 miles 

below Washington, and are especially numerous in Little River, where 

they are found in company with crappies. During tie fall of 1896, the 

fisherman for the first time took noteworthy quantities of bass for mar- 

ket. One fisherman secured 150 pounds of bass at one haul of a small 

seine in Piscataway Creek. Many bass of large size were caught by 

boys around Washington, and during the summer of 1896 it was no 

uncommon sight to see boys and men passing through the streets of 

the city with long strings of bass which they had taken from the Long 

Bridge and elsewhere. In making collections of fishes for the aquarium 

at Central Station, Mr. Harron seined large numbers of bass of all sizes 

in the vicinity of Washington. On November 14, 1896, in nine hauls of 

a 150-foot seine in Little River, near the Aqueduct Bridge, 200 large- 
mouth bass, from 6 to 8 inches long, were taken. 

As an illustration of the magnitude of the results that may aecrue 

from comparatively small plants of bass in suitable waters, the follow- 

ing is quoted from a letter from the Tanning Extract Company, of 

Deming, N. Mex.: 

Two years ago you kindly furnished us about three dozen small black bass from 

Quincy, Ul., for our pond. They have done well, and now (1896) we have thousands 

from 1 to 3 inches long, spawned this season. Should you have applications for 

stock from this vicinity we will be glad to supply them free of any charge and will 

publish a notice in the paper here to that effect. 

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS. 

Reports issued.—During the year several reports of the division relat- 
ing to the commercial aspects of the fisheries and based on original 
field inquiries were printed. 

A paper* by Mr. W. A. Wilcox on the fisheries of the Pacific States 

represents the results of investigations made by the author in 1892 

and 1893, which were outlined in the annual report of this division 

for 1893. 
The special inquiries regarding the menhaden fishery, fully outlined 

*The Fisheries of the Pacific Coast. Rept. U. 8. Fish Com. 1893, pp. 139-304, 
pl. 1-14. 
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in the last annual report, were brought together in a paper* prepared 

from the agents’ returns and printed in the Fish Commission Bulletin 

for 1895. 
The outcome of the past 25 years’ work of the national and State 

fish commissions in increasing the fish supply of the Pacific States 

by the introduction of non-indigenous species was considered in a 

report? by the writer, which is based on original observations by the 
Commission employees, supplemented by valuable data supplied by 

the various State commissions. 

Atlanta Exposition—tIn July and August the writer, in conjunction 

with Prof. B. W. Evermann, prepared for the Fish Commission exhibit 

at the Atlanta Exposition a series of articles on the principal food 

and game fishes of the South Atlantic and Gulf States. For each of 

the principal species a plate was shown, accompanied by brief deserip- 

tive text relating to distribution, size and weight, natural history, and 

commercial importance, the entire collection being neatly mounted in 

swinging screens. Some general notes on the extent of the fisheries, 

the nature of the aquatic resources, and the methods of the fisheries of 

the regions named, extracted from printed reports of the Commission, 
served as an introduction to the regular series. 

Utilization of weakfish sounds.—In March, 1896, the office entered 

into correspondence with a number of fishermen relative to the saving 

of the sounds or swim-bladders of weakfish. The initial step in the 

inquiry was a communication from a prominent isinglass manufacturer 

of Massachusetts, who reported that he would purchase large quanti- 

ties of sounds if they could be obtained at a price warranted by the 

market value of the product prepared therefrom.. At one time the 

income of the fishermen of the Atlantic coast was considerably increased 

by the sales of weakfish sounds. The dried sounds sometimes brought 

as much as a dollar a pound, but of late the price has been so low 

(about 25 cents) that the fishermen have, as a rule, ceased to save 

them. Weakfish are taken in large quantities in all the seaboard 

States from Massachusetts to Texas, the catch in New York, New Jer- 
sey, Virginia, and North Carolina being especially important, and 

many thousands of pounds that are now wasted could be easily saved 

if there were any inducement. The letters received from various fish- 

ing centers indicated that the fishermen would be glad to resume the 

practice of utilizing the swim-bladders if the prices rose to 50 cents or 

more per pound for dried sounds. 

Courtesies extended and received._In March, 1896, at the request of 
Mr. A. N. Cheney, State fish-culturist, Glens Falls, N. Y., the division 

prepared for the New York Fish Commission a summary of the com- 

*Notes on an investigation iG the one iden Fishery in 1894, with special refer- 
ence to the food-fishes taken. By Hugh M. Smith. Pp. 285-802. 

tA Review of the History and Results of the Attempts to acclimatize Fish and 
other Water Animals in the Pacific States. By Hugh M, Smith. Bull, U.S, Fish 
Com. 1895, pp. 379-472, pl. 73-83. 
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mercial fisheries of the interior waters of New York, as determined by 

Mr. John N. Cobb, field agent. 

Mr. Oscar Andrews, of the firm of Ayers & Andrews, Gloucester, 

Mass., forwarded samples of prepared cod and other ground fish. 

Mr. John P. Babcock, chief deputy of the California Fish Commis- 

sion, forwarded a sample of canned striped bass, prepared at Black 

Diamond, Cal. Mr. Babcock also sent data regarding receipts of shad, 

striped bass, carp, catfish, and salmon by San Francisco dealers, and 

furnished much useful information regarding the results of the attempts 

to acclimatize fish in California waters. 

Mr. Arthur G. Fletcher, of the California Fish Commission, furnished 

information regarding results of planting fish in 1891 in Lake Cuya- 

maca, California. 

The inquiries of the writer and Mr. W. A. Wilcox in the Columbia 

River were greatly aided by Mr. Frank M. Warren, of Portland, Oreg., 

who extended special facilities for the examination of the wheel fisheries 

in the vicinity of the Cascades. 

Mr. C. B. Trescott, of Portland, Oreg., furnished plans of his newly 

constructed fish-refrigerating establishment, located at Goble, Oreg., 

on the Columbia River, probably the most complete and modern plant 

of the kind in the United States. 

F. R. 96 10 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BUILDING, ATLANTA EXPOSITION. 



1.—REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES 
FISH COMMISSION AT THE COTTON STATES AND INTERNA- 
TIONAL EXPOSITION AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA, IN 1895. 

By W. pDtC. RAVENEL. 

Under the act of Congress approved August 18, 1894, providing for 

the participation of the Executive Departments, the Smithsonian Insti- 

tution, the National Museum, and the Fish Commission in the Cotton 
States and International Exposition at Atlanta, Ga., for the purpose of 

illustrating the functions of the several Departments and Bureaus, the 

Commissioner designated Dr. Tarleton H. Bean, assistant in charge of 
the division of fish-culture, as the representative of the Commission on 
the board of management. Upon the resignation of Dr. Bean, May 23, 

1895, to accept the position of superintendent of the aquarium at Castle 

Garden, New York, W. deC. Ravenel was designated as his successor. 

PLAN AND SCOPE OF THE EXHIBIT. 

The plan of the exhibit, as laid out by the representative and approved 

by the Commissioner, was as follows: 

(1) The scientific investigation of the Commission to be illustrated 
by models of the vessels employed, with full-sized forms of the appa- 

ratus used; by charts illustrating the results obtained and publications 

covering the different investigations; by casts of fish colored from life; 

collections of sponges, corals, oysters, and other shellfish, crabs, lobsters, 

sea lilies, sea-pens, and various other material obtained by dredging 

and trawling apparatus. 

(2) The fish-cultural operations to be shown by models and photo- 

graphs of hatching stations; models and full-size specimens of appa- 

ratus used in the collection, transportation, and hatching of eggs; 

apparatus used in the transportation of fish; charts showing a sum- 

mary of work done since the organization of the Commission; results 
obtained with reference to special fisheries and results at the different 

stations of the Commission during the fiscal year 1894-95; also by the 

practical hatching of eggs of the salmon, whitefish, and trouts. 

(5) Methods and statistics of the fisheries, to be illustrated by models 

of vessels and boats used in the fisheries of the United States, with 

special reference to the South Atlantic and Gulf regions; models and 

full-size specimens of seines, gill nets, pound nets, lines, trawls, spears, 

and accessories; charts showing the extent and value of the fishing 
147 
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industry, besides illustrations of the various fisheries by means of 
photographs, oil paintings, etchings, ete. 

(4) An aquarium for showing the economic food and game fishes of 

the South Atlantic and Gulf States and the fishes reared by the 
United States Fish Commission at its various stations, including some 

of the ornamental fishes and other marine life of the Gulf of Mexico. 

PREPARATIONS FOR THE EXHIBIT. 

As soon as practicable after the formal organization of the board 

and allotment of funds and space had been made, steps were taken to 

prepare the plans for the aquarium, which was the most difficult and 

expensive part of the exhibit. Mr. H. Von Bayer, the architect of the 

Commission, was detailed to assist the representative, but owing to 

pressure of other duties he was unable to give his time to the work 
and it became necessary to employ L. I’. Graether as architect. He, 

with the assistance of Mr. Von Bayer, prepared the plans, which were 

approved May 1, 1895. é 

In April the work of collecting, preparing, and packing the material 

for the exhibit was begun, and a building was rented as a temporary 

workshop and storehouse. Mr. W. P. Sauerhoff, fish-culturist, was 
detailed to take charge of the preparation of fish-cultural material 

and the packing of the exhibit, and by the end of July most of it had 

been prepared and shipped to Atlanta. 

The material for illustrating the scientific investigations of the Com- 

mission was designated by Mr. Richard Rathbun, assistant in charge 

of the division of scientific inquiry, and prepared for exhibit by Mr. 

James EK. Benedict. 

Dr. Hugh M. Smith, assistant in charge of the division of statistics 

and methods of the fisheries, assisted by Mr. W. H. Abbott, designated 

and prepared the material illustrating the methods and statistics of 

the fisheries. 
INSTALLATION. 

Messrs. W. P. Sauerhoff and John L. Leary left Washington for 

Atlanta on August 11 for the purpose of unpacking the material and 

placing the cases in position. On September 1 the representative 

arrived and commenced the installation, with the assistance of W. H. 

Abbott, to whose ingenuity and skill in exposition work much of the 

success attained is due. The total space allotted to the Commission 

was 8,000 square feet in the southwest corner of the Government build- 

ing. Two-thirds of this was occupied by the aquarium and the balance 

by fish-cultural apparatus and material illustrating scientific investi- 

gation and methods of the fisheries, as shown by accompanying floor 

plan. It was not deemed necessary to prepare a complete descriptive 

catalogue of the material exhibited, as it is described in the various 

publications of the Commission, but the plan and scope of the several 

sections are shown by the following synopsis: 
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SYNOPSIS OF THE FISH COMMISSION EXHIBIT. 

ScIENTIFIC INQUIRY SECTION. 

1. Laboratories for marine exploration: 

Illustrations of zoological stations: Laboratory at Woods Hole, Mass. (two 

views). 

Exploring vessels: 

Models: Steamer Albatross. Steamer ish Hawk. Schooner Grampus. 

Illustrations: Steamer Albatross. Steamer Fish Hawk. Schooner Grampns. 

3. Collecting apparatus: 

Nets: Seines. Beam trawls. ‘Towing nets. 

Dredges: Naturalists’ deep-sea dredge. Naturalists’ boat dredge. Chester rake 

dredge. Oyster dredge. 

iS) 

Tangles. 

4, Accessories for dredging and trawling : 

Dredge rope: Steel-wire dredge rope. Splices in dredge rope. 

Weights for beam trawl. 

5. Apparatus for assorting collections: 

Sieves: Table sieves. Hand sieves. 
6. Apparatus for preserving collections : 

Tanks, jars, ete. 

7. Apparatus for deep-sea sounding : 

Sounding machine: Tanner sounding machine. Tanner intermediate towing net. 

8. Apparatus for physical observations : 

Thermometers: Deck thermometer. Professor Baird’s protected thermometer, 

Milier-Casella deep-sea thermometer. Negretti & Zambra thermometer. 

Thermometer cases and accessories: Wooden cases. Brass cases. 

Salinometers: Hilgard salinometer. 

9. Results of explorations: 

Charts. 

Collections. 

(1) Marine animals in alcohol: 

(a) Deep-sea animals: Crinoids, corals, crabs, sea-pens, starfish, sea- 

urchin, ete. 

(b) Surface animals: Entomostraca, etc., forming food of fish. 

(ce) Shallow-water animals: Mollusks, crustaceans, ete. 

(2) Marine animals, dry: Foraminifera. Sponges. Corals. Mollusks, ete. 

DIVISION OF FISH-CULTURE. 

10. Transportation apparatus: 

Apparatus for collecting and carrying eggs: Models and specimens: Wroten 

bucket, improved. Collins’s can. McDonald crate. Atkins’s egg 

box. Clark’s egg case. Clark’s whitefish crate. Clark’s foreign 
AD) 

egg case. Mather transportation can. Trout boxes used in 1872. 

11. Apparatus for transporting fry: 

Models and full-sized apparatus: 

(a) Models: Car No. 1. 

(b) Specimens: Stone’s transportation can. Automatic transportation can. 

MeDonald trout can. Carp transportation pail. Carp transporta- 

tion kettle. Wood-bound can, full size. Messenger’s complete out- 

fit. Bueksport transportation can. Ferguson’s transportation can. 

Fish Commission transportation can. Stranahan’s transportation 

keg. Box for native food-fishes. 

(c) Accessories: Siphon strainer. Siphon tube, bag, and cage. Dip nets of 

various sizes. Water bucket. 
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12. Hatching apparatus: 

Models and specimens: a 

(a) For floating eggs: Chester cod box. McDonald cod box. McDonald 
hatching bucket. Ferguson’s submerged bucket. 

(b) Forsemibuoyant eggs: Wroten’s bucket. Green’s shad box. Brackett’s 

shad box. Terguson’s submerged bucket. Bell-Mather shad cone. 

Models of cones and buckets. Chase’s whitefish jar. McDonald jar, 
old style. McDonald universal hatching jar. Clark’s jar. 

(c) For heavy eggs: Garlick’s hatching box. Stone’s charred trough. Cost’s 

hatching grills. Stone’ssalmon basket. Bucksport hatching trough. 
IIolton’s hatching box. Clark’s hatching trough. Mather’s hatching 

trays. Atkins’s hatching crate. 

(d) Working models: 

Whitefish table, 8 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 3 feet high, fitted with 12 

MeDonald hatching jars for hatching whitefish eggs. 

Two hatching troughs, 8 feet long, 12 inches wide, and 8 inches deep, 

equipped for hatching quinnat-salmon and Jake-trout eggs. 

(e) Accessories: Spawning pans. Spawning buckets. Page’s egg scale. 

Egg funnels for whitefish and shad. Series of nets from Central 
Station, Washington, D. C. Series of nets from Northville Station, 

Michigan. Series of nets from Battery Station, Maryland. Nippers, 

brass and wood. Dippers, Strainer dippers. Hume’s spawning 

box. Pan for washing eggs. Salmon dip net. Tray for washing 

eggs. Siphon bags. Siphon cages. Siphon tubes. Aquaria. 

13, Hatching and rearing establishments : 

Models of hatching establishments— 

(a) Hatching houses at Put-in Bay, Leadville, and Havre de Grace. 

(b) Floating hatchery. Hatching barge. 

Illustrations of hatching stations, showing buildings, exterior and interior, 

methods employed in collecting, hatching, rearing, and distributing 

fish, fry, and eggs. 

(a) Green Lake. Grand Lake Stream. Bucksport and Craig Brook, Maine. 

Gloucester cod station and Woods Hole, Mass. Central Station and 

Fish Commission fish ponds, Washington, D.C. Battery Station, 

Havre de Grace, Md. Bryan Point shad station, Md. Wytheville 

Station, Va. DuluthStation, Minn. Alpenaand Northvillestations, 

Mich. Put-in Bay Station, Ohio. Quincy Station, Ill. Neosho Sta- 

tion, Mo. Leadville Station, Colo. Fort Gaston, McCloud, and 

Baird stations, Cal. Clackamas Station, Oreg. 

(b) Floating stations: Hatching barge. Steamer Fish Hawk. 
14. Methods and resulis of fish-culture: 

Models— 

(a) Lay figure illustrating method of taking salmon eggs. 

Charts— ; 

(a) Giving names and locations of stations and output of each for the fiscal 

year 1894-95. 

(b) Showing work of the Commission from 1872 to 1892. 

(c) Showing effect of fish-culture on the shad fishery. 

Painted casts of fishes reared by the Fish Commission— 

(a) Brook trout one, two, three, and four years old; Von Behr trout one, two, 

three, and five years old; Loch Leven trout one, two, three, and six 

years old; lake trout one and two years old; landlocked salmon 

one year old; rainbow trout one and four years old; whitefish five 

years old; carp, tench, goldfish, black bass, etc. 
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VISHERIES SECTION. 

15. Objects of the Fisheries : 

Mammals— 

(1) Sirenians. Manatee (cast). 

(2) Cetaceans. 
(a) Dolphins: Blackfish (cast), head. Grampus (cast), head. Harbor 

porpoise (casts), young. 

(b) Sperm whales: Sperm whale (models). 

(3) Carnivores: 
(a) Earless seals: Harbor seal (mounted group). 

(b) Eared seals: Northern fur-seal (mounted group). Steller’s sea-lion 

(mounted group). 

Batrachians— 
Frogs: Bullfrog (cast). Green frog (cast). Pickerel frog (cast). 

Fish— 
Casts of 150 species of marine and {fresh-water food-fishes. 

Drawings of and notes on the important fishes of the Southern States. 

Living marine and fresh-water fish in aquarium. 

Invertebrates— 

Living sea-anemones, starfish, crabs, lobsters, mollusks, algae, etc., in 

aquarium, 

16, Fishery apparatus: 

Vessels— 

(1) Series of models showing the development of fishing vessels from settle- 

ment of America to the present time. \ 

(2) Models of vessels used in the important fisheries of the South Atlantic 

and Gulf States. 

(3) Pictures of vessels. 

Boats: Models of types used in important commercial fisheries. 

Canoes: Skin kyak from Alaska used in capture of seals, sea-lions, etc. 

Nets: Pounds. Weirs. Pots. Seines. Castnets. Dipnets. Trawls. Dredges. 

Lines: Trawl lines. Hand lines. 

Accessories: Disgorgers, hook extractors, etc. 

Appliances for seizing: Rakes for oysters andclams. Tongs. Hooks for sponge. 

Mackerel and squid jigs. 

Accessories: Water glass used in sponge fishery. 

Appliances for striking: Spears. 

17. Illustrations of fisheries. 

Fishermen. Fishermen’s dwellings. Fishing towns. 

Special fisheries: Mammals. Reptiles. Fishes. Mollusks. Crustaceans. 

Sponges. 
18. Statistics of fisheries of the United States. 

CONSTRUCTION OF AQUARIUM. 

Proposals for the construction of the aquarium were solicited by 

advertising in newspapers published in Washington, New York, Atlanta, 

and Savannah, but when the bids were opened on May 15 they were 

found to be too high and were all rejected. This was due chiefly to 

the fact that the class of work required was unusual and not under- 
stood by the firms making the bids. As the time was getting short and 

there was no reasonable hope of getting satisfactory bids by further 

advertisement, contracts were made with the following parties for 
the construction of certain portions of the aquarium: Peters & Pahl, 
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of Washington, D. C., for the construction of the wood, mason, and 

iron work; Koppe Bros. & Steinichen, of Atlanta, for the stuccowork 

and figures; O. Pause, of Atlanta, for the painting and decoration of 

grotto. All of the work was to be done under the direction of L. F. 

Graether and in accordance with accompanying plans and specifica- 

tions. The contracts provided for the completion of the work by August 

10, 1895, but owing to delay in completing the Government building 

and the difficulty experienced by the contractors in obtaining proper 

material in the vicinity of Atlanta, they were unable to finish it in the 

time specified, and it was necessary to extend their contracts. Mr. 

Graether continued to supervise the work until August 23, when he 

resigned and was succeeded by Mr. Von Bayer, who remained in charge 

until its completion. 

The machinery and piping for circulating the salt water and air and 

for filtering the fresh water were put in under the direction of I. Sel ee 

Reeves, passed assistant engineer, U. 8. N., who arrived in Atlanta 

August 4, 1895, and remained until that portion of the plant was com- 

pleted. Mr. L. G. Harron, superintendent of the aquarium at Central 

Station, having been detailed by the Commissioner to assist In connec- 

tion with the exhibit, was ordered to Atlanta on August 6 to assume 

the superintendency of the aquarium and to arrange for the interior 

decoration of the tanks and the preliminary installation of salt water, 

plants, ete. Notwithstanding the numerous delays and difficulties 

encountered in the construction of the aquarium, it was complete and 

thoroughly stocked with salt and fresh water fishes and other animals 

by September 18, when the Exposition was opened. 

The space occupied by the aquarium was L shaped, 28 feet wide and 

150 feet long. Arched grottoes were constructed the whole length, and 

a rotunda with a dome connected the two arms of the L. Twenty-eight 
aquaria were placed in this grotto, 14 for salt-water fish and 14 for 

fresh-water fish, the sizes being as follows: Two 14 feet long, 3 feet 

high, and 5 feet across the top; fourteen 7 feet by 30 feet by 5 feet, and 

twelve 5 feet by 3 feet by 5 feet. The main wall of the Exposition build- 

ing formed one side of the grotto construction, and the exterior of the 

other consisted of a handsomely paneled wood partition, separating the 

erotto from the general Exposition hall. 

All light entering the grottoes had to pass through the aquaria tanks, 

except what little entered through the open end doorways. The main 

passage in the grotto was 12 feet wide, and between the rear of the 

aquaria and the exterior of the grotto was a passageway for the use of 

the attendants to the aquaria. The faces of the tanks were of polished 

French-plate glass 3 by 7 feet and 1 inch thick, and they were decorated 

on the inside with white sand, rocks, and aquatic plants. 

The exterior partition facing the general Exposition hall was ar- 

ranged so that it could be used as a picture gallery. Its architecture 

was of the early renaissance style, constructed as a pilaster treatment, 
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finished at the top throughout its entire length with a delicately con- 

ceived entablature bearing a series of urns. The frieze of this entab- 

lature was divided by triglyphs into ornamental panels, in which were 

inserted bas-reliefs representing aquatic life. Two semicircular arch- 

ways, one on the south, the other on the west, gave admittance to the 

grotto. These entrances were flanked on each side by Ionic colonnades 
and surrounded by paneled and ornamented arches and soffits. The 

keys to the arches formed a group representing a youthful Poseidon 

taming an aquatic monster, and the whole was finished at each end 

above the entablature by statuary representing a fisherman gathering 

fish and a fisher-maid planting fry in the waters of the country. An 

ornamental net gracefully suspended between the urns above the entab- 

lature spanned the entire front and sides of the grotto, giving final finish 

to the outside of the structure. The whole of the outside was finished 

in ivory white and gold. 

On entering the doorways a series of grottoes could be seen, forming 

a passage to the rotunda. The ceilings of these grottoes were formed 

by groined fan or funnel arches, supported by romanesque columns, 

pedestals, and brackets. The space between each pair of columns 

formed a bay for one tank. The bases and sides of these bays were 

treated in rusticated stonework. The ribs and spandrels of the ceiling 

were tinted, those of the arched ceiling being blended from a sky blue 

above to a sea green below. The spandrels formed on the walls were 

embellished by paintings of aquatic animal and plant life. 

The columns, caps, and bases were made of imitation Numidian mar- 

ble, and the rustic work in imitation of natural stone. The caps to the 

columns were carved differently, and represented fish, lobster, and other 

aquatic animals. Over each tank was a semicircular sash containing 

ornamental cathedral glass of various shades, which permitted only 

subdued light to enter the grottoes. 
The passageway through the grotto led to a large circular rotunda 

surmounted by a semicircular dome, the soffit of which was embellished 

throughout with cassettes graduated from the springer line to the eye 

of the dome. The motive chosen for the ornamented parts of the cas 

settes was the water lily. A few of the panels were glazed for the 

purpose of securing a more brilliant light effect on the interior of the 

dome and the waters of the cascade, and the sides of the rotunda were 

wainscoted with a richly ornamented pilaster treatment. 
The dome contained a large, horseshoe-shaped basin, surmounted in 

the rear by an imposing arch with relief shell work, from the center 

of which a cascade issued. The sides of this basin represented regu- 

lar rustic stonework, and the coping of the basin walls consisted of a 

bronze cast-iron capping ornamented in water lilies. The cascade was 

enriched by an arrangement of natural rock and plants, and by artistic 

representations of manatees, otter, sea gulls, etc., executed in natural 

size. 
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One of the important problems in the construction of an aquarium 

is to arrange so that it will not become overcrowded. Profiting by 

our experience at Chicago, a passageway 12 feet wide was provided, 

but people coming in from both ends soon packed it, and it was almost 

impossible to move either way. This was largely due to the fact that 

there were fish on both sides of the grotto, and visitors going down 

one side returned on the other instead of going out. This might have 

been avoided by placing a partition down the center of the aisie, but 

it would have marred the architectural effect of the grotto, which was 

much admired. 
FRESH-WATER SUPPLY. 

The water for the fresh-water side of the aquarium was supplied 

from one of the three mains laid to the Government building and 

connected with the city water supply, which is taken from the Chatta- 

hoochee River. Before entering the aquarium this water was passed 

through a pressure filter of the Jewell pattern, having a capacity of 

20,000 gallons per hour, but as it had already been filtered at the city 

waterworks by the alum coagulated process, it was unnecessary to use 

the alum provided by the Jewell filter. After passing through the 

filter the water was conducted to the aquaria through 13-inch gal- 
vanized-iron pipes fitted with 4-inch brass jet cocks and arranged 

horizontally above them. The waste water was carried off by means 

of an overflow pipe placed in the end of the aquaria near the top, and 

discharged into a trough emptying into a manhole connected with one 

of the sewers. 
SALT-WATER SUPPLY. 

The salt water ror the aquarium was obtained at Morehead City, 

N. C., and transported in three tank cars loaned by the Standard Oil 
Company. It reached Atlanta.August 25, and was unloaded as soon 

as possible and placed in a large tank constructed for it under the 

aquarium. Its density when shipped was 1.021, temperature 80°; five 

or six days later its density remained the same, but the temperature 

had fallen to 78°, and the water was in excellent condition. 

SALT-WATER CIRCULATION. 

The two pumps used for circulating the water were of the Erwin- 

Welch pattern, having a power cylinder 4 inches in diameter; pump 

cylinder, 5 inches; stroke, 65 inches; suction inlet to pump, 2 inches in 

diameter; discharge, 14 inches. The power ends were of brass and the 

pumping ends of block tin hardened. They were built to operate under 

a minimum water pressure of 50 pounds, and were so designed as to 

lift the water through their suction a distance of 10 feet and deliver it 

toa tank 30 feet above, each pump delivering 900 gallons per hour. 

The pumps could be operated together or singly, but better results 

were obtained by operating them together. The water for running 

them was taken from the main located under the Government building, 

the average pressure being about 80 pounds per square inch, though it 

RT 
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was often as low as 60 pounds and sometimes went as high as 125 

pounds. 

The salt water was forced from the large reservoir below the floor, by 

means of the pumps, into the distributing tank located in the south- 

west tower of the main building 25 feet above the aquaria, from which 

point it was distributed by gravity through asphalt-lined iron piping 

fitted with 4-inch hard-rubber jet cocks. The water was fed into the 

aquaria through }-inch glass nozzles attached to rubber hose leading 

from the rubber cocks, which delivered it at the surface and forced air 

in with it. In addition to the surface supplies, each aquarium was 

arranged so that water could be introduced at the bottom with 4-inch 

hose. 
The overflow was the same as on the fresh-water side, except that it 

emptied into a filter box connected with the reservoir tank, and was 

thus filtered over and over again. 

The filter was a pine box 7 feet 6 inches long, 3 feet 10 inches wide, 
and 16 inches deep, filled with gravel of different sizes, varying from 

2 inches to + inch in diameter, laid in courses, and covered with 2 inches 

of clean sand. The capacity of this filter was 1,400 gallons per hour. 

HEATER. 

In November, finding that the temperature of the water was getting 

too low for the salt-water fishes from the Gulf, a heater was made for 

regulating it. This was 8 feet long and made of 2-inch galvanized-iron 

pipe, arranged like the ordinary return-bend steam heater. Under each 

section of the pipe 16 gas jets were placed, and the entire apparatus 

was encased in asteel box. The heater was placed in the tower and so 

connected that all of the salt water could be passed through it before 

entering the supply tank. By this means there was no difficulty in 

keeping the water at an even temperature of from 60° to 63° when the 

air temperature was below the freezing point. 

ATR CIRCULATION. 

In order to provide the necessary amount of air to the aquarium a 

vertical hydraulic air-pump or compressor, of the Bishop & Babcock 

pattern, was erected between two of the aquaria on the salt-water side. 

The water-power cylinder of this pump is 4 inches in diameter, the 

air cylinder (situated above the water cylinder) 6 inches, and the stroke 

Sinches. The pumps deliver the air into the galvanized-iron cylinder, 

where a pressure of about 7 pounds per square inch is maintained, and 

from there it is fed through a 32-inch pipe along the backs of the 

aquaria. At the back of each one the pipe is connected with rubber 

tubing, which passes down the back to the bottom of the tank. At the 

end of the tubing is a hard-rubber cylinder into which wooden liberators 

are introduced for forcing the air into the water in minute globules. 
The air and water circulating plants were so arranged as to be entirely 
independent of each other, so that in case of the water supply being 

cut off it was possible to maintain the air circulation. 
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EMPLOYEES. 

In addition to the superintendent, there were employed in connection 

with the aquarium a machinist to look after the pumps, filters, etc., 

2 night watchmen, and 2 laborers to clean the aquaria, wash sand in 

filter, prepare food for the fishes, ete. 

CARE OF THE AQUARIUM. 

The aquaria tanks were thoroughly cleaned once a week, Sunday 

being selected, as no visitors were allowed in the building on that day. 

In the fresh-water tanks a perforated galvanized iron funnel attached 

to arubber siphon was used to draw the waste food and sediment from 

the bottoms, and about a gallon of Turks Island salt was distributed 

in each aquarium once a week as a disinfectant, 60 bushels being 

used for this purpose during the Exposition. In the salt-water aquaria 

the sediment and other deleterious matter was caught and held in sus- 

pension by the sand filter. 

The losses of fresh and salt water fishes were very small after the 

opening day, when a very heavy loss occurred, owing to the high tem- 

perature of the water and the insufficient supply, caused by opening 

up all of the fountains on the grounds. 

The heaviest losses of salt-water fishes usually occurred just after 

their arrival, and were caused, apparently, by bruises received in trans- 

portation, though many specimens that were received in a badly 

bruised condition recovered entirely and were alive when the aquarium 

was closed on December 31. A sudden fall of temperature from 65° to 

52° in the latter part of October caused the loss of all the pompano 

and a number of red snappers, spade-fishes and cow-fishes. This 

defect in the aquarium was cured by the fitting up of the heater. 

COLLECTION OF FISHES FOR THE AQUARIUM. 

Marine fishes—The primary object being to show the commercial 

fishes of the South, the collecting points chosen were Morehead City, 

N.C., and Pensacola, Fla., as they are important commercial fishing 

centers and accessible by rail. Mr. F. P. Hagan, who had had a valu- 

able experience in the collection and transportation of fishes for the 

World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago, Uil., made the collections at 

Morehead City and transported successfully all the specimens secured 

at that point and at Pensacola. Lieut. Franklin Swift, U.S. N., in 

command of the United States Fish Commission steamer Fish Haak, 

furnished two excellent loads from Pensacola. Arrangements were 

also made for securing supplies of anemone, lobsters, starfish, and other 

marine life from Woods Hole and Gloucester, through the superintend- 

ents of the stations at those points. These were shipped by express, 

carefully packed in seaweed or moss, and arrived in fairly good condi- 

tion, considering the temperature existing at the time of shipment and 

the length of time they were en route—from four to six days. 

Presh-water fishes.—The majority of the fresh-water fishes were fur- 

nished from the U.S. Fish Commission stations at Quincy, Ill, and 
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Wytheville, Va., and from the fish ponds at Washington, D.C. Collec. 
tions were also made from the Neuse River at Newbern, N. C., and 
from the Chattahoochee River in the vicinity of Atlanta. Hon. John 
D. Edmundson, superintendent of the fisheries of Georgia, also fur- 
nished specimens from a lake near Luluton, Ga. Fungus devoloped on 
those obtained from the Neuse and Chattahoochee Rivers very shortly 
after their arrival, and most of them died in a few days. 

Following is a list of fishes and other aquatic animals collected and 
exhibited during the Exposition. 

Species. Number. Species. Number. | 

Fresh-water fish: || Salt-water fish—continued. | 

IBC ka RASS es oo gem Sayan Seinen nee 156 | pimipsdimmlletie. 2. -s-es seen eee 34 | 

Ono saqdsoacosact SbGoneesede 76 In HIS ese cc se sseee see ee 9 

Warmouth bass....-...- Sdeepcae 60 | Cavalllly.j. = 22csi3ssae 0osee econ 43 

bros 70 POMDAN Ome soe esate eee ee 36 

SHAG 3 os See sop eeeseeegeEore 67 UhIZare-tihhies = teaceeeeeee eee eae 11 

Mellow, perch) = 222i... 2-2. -0--)-<' 61 Mant@ Rs see=<oscnceseno-ecteee 3 

NIE LOMIOLGU tees tiene sos oa 22 UGI Ol pisos ae cies sees neste oeeteee 1 

VPROITOND RISE so iaeromicce wistwie ees o'e'= - 10 | PAC SHS Mist eee e aoe eee ane 29 

PEM Giver: ores a sjale cin arate ciara ce 35 || Mlqund Geng .scse- eae tees. 27 

Bowie imoat:! 2252-25554. 2.28- 50 } Hiog-CHO Ken. eats -ceccenuneee a 4 

RAM HOWaLLOU ts «22% =f «in2)2 sea 28 || Rorgneisoleyncenenes <= aeeee 3 

Black-spotted trout. --.........- 18 || Mice CHOP Tecan =< ome seeee eee 180 

Landlocked salmon .-.....-...--.- 106 |) SIEGd) ih Oe oe enepanecesececsone 8 | 

Guayling! 8 59.22 0Ss2.spes2 4.0. 5 || OKRA VOM. = 2-chiesctcs senses ccue. 13) | 

DUCKOLSne Meesech nse cae oe acon 83 || HORM, 22s eos. 5-ss- 5025 sc8 oe 23 

(CEES IS ce Re CCEO SE CUD SOR Ger SEOSEe 75 || ied bse) CoSooa pees pnieieton ne oe 10 

CHC Sh Ne eee 17 || LUD TSP ee ia ee 44 
Gaiitemee at TSM) ik) SHIMON ABATE 5 SOU oh Ao! 'ee ce see 4 
Common LEN Chis 221. storm ga, o15 = ali 140 PRIS ORGY. secactoe = nics ee = <a aoe 18 

Goldentbench se) =e 2s. oso. 55 18 || Citi ne eae ces eee 23 

WOPMSE socesecaasam-- ae ar eee 21 || Bain eheo eee ey coe. 5.8 eee 1 

GRURS psec co een fe stynccc's <ice sels 67 || Salt-water catfish ............... 13 

(Gen Pi) Be oe ecemee has Sun Sena 60 SLINGS IE Wine Moon OOSS Rene sabe ase T | 

Motalestarsvt wee sae a Tay DALI. Se os os citacon lec eee eee ons bay 

=a Li ane Ae 1,085 | 
Salt-water fish: | == 

Redidrunittss8t ogee sey Soexe 1b || Reptiles, crustaceans, ete. : 

Bla kerdaritah de ce Bate oe I Alligator ........---.---.-.-.... 1 
isms ee toe. 75 || GLeEGH DULUG so oases tenceee 1 

nate! SU PALS 9) 50 || Soft-shell turtle................. 2 

Spotted sea-trout -.............. il | Snapping turtle -.--......+..... ; 

Rnebadhendl: 6 Wy ta Sexccc<oa.. 45 || Terrapin...-.-----+-++++-++-++- 7 
hiya ae be 68 | WMODSUCDS ons ueeuetnaeeaete ae eee 18 

out ee Beni 1 I Hen B-Orab. 5 sasees scene sta eoses 9 

Midnite eee eT 68 | ELGEMUt- CLAD seseewemcecee came coe 90 

Rell cuapper et -2k. ols 5. cc: 37 Blue.eray op eeece as. oe eee es 42 

Pensacola snapper .-.........-.. i) Bee NE TEN is arse aaa “ 

Mangrove snapper.............. 2 Coneht - -----2- 00 -rewncannseenn | = 
aN OL Aye pe 102 SPADN Neon ene visms awe niag oe 20 

Red grouper ...--.--:--...-..-.. 34 || Searanemone. -.5- <n. -acesae~o= 6's 102 | 

Blacks eroupen sas -s-c.-2 . cd... 17 || itn US Ree ee ee ee 321 

Bauirelnsibos-tessscec. cd cun osc 3 || (one iti la reir | LS Aenean o SOUR Se 2, 979 | 
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From time to time supplies of fish were brought in from the stations 

of the Commission and the field-collecting stations, so that there was no 

perceptible change, except that as the water became cooler the supply 

and varieties of trouts were largely increased. 

The average temperatures of salt and fresh water fer September, 
October, November, and December are given in the following table: 

ne 7 at | 

| Salt. Fresh. 

Month. See. a FF ee as 

mum, | amu, | 8": | gam. | mum, | Mean. 

SO omiben se Mame eek toe er ce, 75) 65 | 70 | s1| 77 79 
(Qf) Soe eee peo oSo ae ea Oe BsO Omens = | 63 | 53 58 76 63 69.5 

ING VEIMDOL. «aoe cce ce reeaiccnteemet ces stata ne 63 53 | 58 62 56 59 

Megemben secs oot eee meets cote [o> 468; Sas | 60.5 56| 48| 52 

FOOD. 

The food used was round beefsteak, beef livers, clams, and fiddler- 

crabs. ‘The beef and liver were cut into small pieces and care was 

taken to remove all of the fat and sinews. -All of the marine species 

except the trigger-fishes and file-fishes took the beef readily, especially 

if it was slightly salted. The trigger-fishes and file-fishes were fed 

entirely on clams. ‘The fiddler-crabs intended for food were shipped by 

express from Pensacola by Lieutenant Swift from time to time as they 

were needed, and no difficulty was experienced in keeping them for an 

indefinite period in a box of slightly moistened sand. The fish were 

fed regularly once a day, except Sunday, and seemed to thrive after 

they became accustomed to confinement. 

PRACTICAL FISH-CULTURE. 

To illustrate practically the methods employed at the various stations 

of the Commission, two hatching troughs were fitted up, one with gravel 

for the hatching and rearing of trout, one with trays for salmon, and a 

table with 8 McDonald jars for whitefish and other similar eggs. It 

was hoped that it would be possible to do practical work throughout 

the Exposition, but owing to the high temperature of the water all the 

eggs shipped to Atlanta previous to December 4 died after being in the 

troughs and jars from 2 to 6 days. A consignment of 10,000 lake-trout 

eggs received on that date from Alpena, Mich., hatched on the 15th, 
with a loss of only 300, thus showing that the previous losses had been 
due to the temperature of the water and not to the use of alum in its fil- 
tration. The water temperature was 54° on the day they were received, 
but it fell to 45° by the time they had finished hatching. The fry result- 
ing from the eggs were held until the sac was absorbed and then planted 
ina pond near Atlanta, belonging to Mr. T. J. Barnard. A shipment 
of 10,000 quinnat salmon eggs received from Baird, Cal., on the 10th 
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attracted a great deal of attention during the closing days of the Expo- 

sition, and added greatly to this feature of the exhibit. The fry hatched 

from them were planted in Clara Meer, a lake in the Exposition grounds, 

about 30 acres in area. 

The following statement shows the numbers and kinds of eggs received 

and the results obtained from them: 

| Water + 

lig | | Number | *™per- er Number | 
Date. | pier Species. | of eggs eee eggs | of eggs | Remarks. 

; a received. nae ane fry | hatched. | | 

| ceived. wElie 

Deg 
Sept. 22 | Baird...| Salmon..-..} 10,000 | PU ors tapHiseceeon sce | Sept. 23; alldead. | 

(OX om afta lemme (oneten Repsce Gon cos. 5, 000 | El REE | | Nov. 8: all dead. 

Oct. 21 | Alpena .| Lake trout. 10, 000 GG)! Be ae seers | Novy. 16; all dead. 

INjONae Ol Be sedoes 22/2 ss. Oko] SA Are 10, 000 Gone aescee [hee Os Be | Nov. 15; all dead. 

Novenlon)t=++do) | Whitefish::| 800; 000) ©. 60)}2.-. 22: - ER cee eee. Nov. 16; all dead. 

Dec. 41|....do ---| Lake trout.) 10,000 54 1,000 | *9,700 | Dec.15; hatched. 

Dec. 10 | Baird _..| Salmon .... 10, 000 | 51 | 429! +9,771 Jan.1; hatched. 

scckh A. ie ae 

* Nine thousand fry delivered to Mr. Barnard. + Fry planted in lake at Piedmont Park. 

CLOSING OF THE EXPOSITION. 

At the close of the Exposition the fresh-water fishes were planted in 

public and private waters in the vicinity of Atlanta; the majority of 

the salt-water fishes were transferred to Washington and exhibited in 

the aquarium at Central Station. No attempt was made to remove the 

grotto, as it would have been seriously damaged in taking apart and 

transporting; besides this, the Commission had no facilities for storing 

it in Washington, The aquaria, pumps, piping, supply, and reservoir 

tanks, were taken down and shipped to Washington, and afterwards 

turned over by the Acting Commissioner to the Commissioners of the 

Zoological Park. As soon as arrangements were completed for the 

disposition of the aquarium, the representative returned to Washington, 

leaving W. P. Sauerhoff in charge of the packing and reshipment of 

all exhibits. This was completed in February, and all material bor- 

rowed from the Smithsonian Institution was returned in good condition. 

The aquarium proved the most important and attractive exhibit on 

the grounds, and was always crowded to its fullest capacity, even when 

the attendance at the Exposition was small. 
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To the diligence, intelligence, and experience of the employees of the 

Commission detailed to assist at Atlanta, the Commission owes much of 

its success, especially to Mr. L. G. Harron, who was in general charge 

of the exhibit during the absence of the representative, and Mr. W. P. 

Sauerhoff, who had charge of fish-cultural work and who superintended 

the packing and shipping of all material exhibited. 
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The Commission is indebted to the Secretary of the Smithsonian 

Institution for loan of material and cases forming part of its exhibit; 

also to the following parties, who contributed largely toward its success: 

Hon. J. D. Edmundson, superintendent of fisheries for Georgia, for 

assistance rendered in collection of fishes for the aquarium. 

Col. R. H. Payne, secretary Union Tank Line Company, for loan of 

tank ears for hauling salt water from Morehead City to the Exposition. 

Judge Hillyer, president Atlanta Water Works, for permission to 

take fish from lake controlled by his company, and for aid in keeping 

a uniform pressure of water for operating the pumps. 

Capt. E. L. Tyler, chief of transportation, for loan of water carts for 

hauling salt water. 

M. M. Sullivan & Son, Savannah, Ga., for assistance in collecting 

fishes and gift of turtle. 

To the director general and supervising architect of the Cotton States 

and International Exposition, for assistance rendered in connection with 

the installation of the aquarium. 
W. H. Baldwin, jr., second vice-president Southern Railroad Com- 

pany, for free transportation of tank cars containing salt water, and 

special facilities provided for their movement without delay; also for 
free transportatiou of U. 8. Fish Commission Car No. 4, and crew from 

Washington to Goldsboro, N. C., thence to Atlanta and return. 

Gen. George C. Smith, president and general manager of the Ala- 

bama, Atlanta and West Point Railway, for hauling car and crew from 

Atlanta to Montgomery and return, two trips. 

Hon. Milton H. Smith, president Louisville and Nashville Railroad 

Company, for hauling car from Montgomery to Pensacola and return, 

two trips. 

The South Carolina Railroad Company, for free transportation over 

its line to Branchville, 8. C., and return. 
Mr. I’. J. Jette, superintendent of transportation, Central Railroad 

of Georgia, for transportation of car and crew from Atlanta to Albany, 

Ga., and return. 

The total cost of preparation, maintenance, and return of the exhibits 

of the Commission, including the aquarium, was $20,689.80. The fol- 

lowing statement shows the objects for which the money was expended: 

Items. Amounts. 

MxhiI Pits ANG LONGUS cases sce ee chek ee eae ae ee ee one teeta $605, 12 

PE TaTIN DOLLA DONS oc crata mio clare aie incre sera eae e oeets eae soe Ae cistn eels d 2,475.95 | 

PHStA Aton ANG MaAMmLeM ANCA sssc one aon eee eee rae acne eee cece eceace 1, 367. 48 

AGH An LEPACKIN O aememaieecn= acho moe oman ae Lcoeoneee See e nedepetneeee 1, 935. 22 

Miscellaneous expenses: 2aee. = sso. ese e oe aes ve wees ene seenics ba cetue dense 191.52 

GOnsiinchonieragnariiinpseaepe see <a cae ees oe eke oe eee at oe a 10, 898. 78 

Installation and maintenance of aquarium..........-.-....-----------e------ 2,372.35 | 

SLOGAN COL At DATION Sacco en ens ers) TASER E eae haat See cena 843. 38 

MRO cere tease wc ewata pee Bos Seva tyes am Tete ne ek Sot ace teed 20, 689. 80 
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ATLANTA EXPOSITION, 161 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTING THE AQUARIUM. 

DESCRIPTION. 

The construction of the aquarium herein specified consists of the following prin- 

cipal parts: An arched grotto containing thirty aquaria, two entrances thereto; 

a rotunda with dome, containing a fountain; an extensive gallery in panelwork, 

and all other minor details, as shown on the drawings. 

Excavation, removal of earth, ete.—Excavate the ground for the salt-water tank, 

tank for fountain, for laying sewer and other pipes, and for new foundations under 
main posts of Exposition building, etc., and do all other excavation required by the 

drawings and as directed by architect in charge and required to complete the work. 

Remove all surplus earth and rubbish off the premises to places designated by the 

superintendent, and level off as will be directed. 

MASON WORK, ETC. 

Concrete.—Prepare and lay for foundation walls and bottom of fountain tank and 

waste basin a bed of concrete 6 inches thick, and fill between the walls of salt-water 

tank and ground with concrete made of best native Portland cement and clean, 

sharp, grit sand and broken limestone (stone to pass a ring of 2 inches diameter in 

clear) in parts: 1, cement; 2, sand, and, 3, broken stones, properly mixed and laid 

in the best manner. Do all other concreting required by the drawings and necessary 

to complete the job. 

Brickwork.—Vhe tanks for fountain and waste basin, as shown, to have their walls 

and bottoms built with best hard-burnt brick laid in best hydraulic (Portland) 

cement mortar; except where otherwise specified the joints to be completely filled 

with mortar throughout and thoroughly grouted. 

Asphaltum.—The inner linings of the aforesaid tank and basin, and also the bottom 

of the same, to be built with brick boiled in best Trinidad asphaltum, laid while 

hot, and properly bonded with the other brickwork; the bottom of the tank to have 

the bricks set on edge, laid in herring-bone fashion, as per design, to have a pitch so 

as to drain toward sewer inlet; the entire sides and bottoms of the tank and basin 

to be lined with pure Trinidad asphaltum 4 inch thick throughout. 

The aquaria (30 in number), asshown on plans, to have + inch best asphalt coating 

throughout their inside surfaces, as will be directed; all metals, pipes, bolts, nuts, 

etc., coming in contact with salt water to be also thoroughly coated with asphaltum 

while hot. All this work must be done as directed by the architect in charge. 

Do all other mason work required to complete the job and as directed by the archi- 

tect in charge. 

Carpenters’ and cabinet-makers’ work.—The materials used throughout to be of good 
merchantable quality, free of any defects, rot, knots, etc., and to be well seasoned 

throughout. The workmanship must be the best of its kind throughout; the gen- 

eral drawings and details furnished and directions given by the architect in charge 

must be strictly followed, and the whole work must be constructed and put up in a 
substantial and careful manner. 

The framing of the entire structure is to be done with good quality of native 

(Georgia) pine, free of any defects; the timber must be sawed square, straight, and 

true, and to be thoroughly framed together as shown and directed. 

The foundation for main posts of Exposition building shall be carefully lowered 

to such a depth and in a manner as and where shown on drawings. The gallery 

partitions are to be made in sections of 3 panel widths, mortised and tenoned 

together, and to be securely framed together as shown, put up in sections, so that 

they can be easily taken down, sections to be screwed together in a substantial 

manner and as directed; the gro{to and rotunda walls and partitions to be framed 
together and substantially spiked, braced, and nailed; all partitions to have 3! x 

4’’ studs, 16 inches on centers, framed to 3 x 4” top and bottom plates, to be held 

F. R. 96 ila 
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together on top with 2” x 6’ ceiling joists, four to each bay, with 2/’x 4’ diagonaa 

ties, all thoroughly toenailed, ete., all complete. : 

Groined ceilings of arches a and Db and e each to have an eye at the apex, made with 

a cirenular drum in two sections of four pieces each, of 1/’ x 10/’ boards, joints framed 

and toenailed to curved ribs as shown; the curved ribs for groins to be made in two 

sections of 1/ x 4’’ each, sawed to shape, joints broken, all thoroughly nailed with 

steel wire nails. 

The curved main ribs to be spiked to 34-inch turned uprights, around which plaster 

columns are built, extending from floor to ceiling, and to circular drums; to have 

horizontal and other curved ribs eut between as shown; the ribs to be well braced 

to uprights. 

The curved ribs of the rotunda and the arches of entrances to be constructed of 

1’ x 8” boards, cut to shape in four sections (see diagram) to each rib, nailed to 1”’ 

x 6’ x 16” fish plates, and separated by blocks of 3’ x 4” stuff, nailed with 10-penny 

steel-wire nails, clinched on the inside, 8 nails to each joint, all as shown; the ribs 

to be toenailed to curb plate and eye drum of dome, the drum to be made, in a simi- 

Jar manner as specified above, of 2 circular sections, each section to be of 4 pieces of 

1’ x 10” stuff, joints broken; the horizontal ribs to be 

made in a similar manner and cut between mainribs, etc., 

allcomplete, and allnailed with 10-penny steel-wire nails. 

The platform supporting the aquaria to be constructed 

as shown, well braced, braces to be bolted to the uprights 

and horizontal pieces, etc., as directed, all complete. 

The foundations for salt-water tank, filters, and pumps 

to be made as shown; partsof the flooring and floor joists 

of Exposition building floor are to be cut and taken up, 

these parts to be relaid in a proper manner, as directed. 

The frames for the front entrances to be made, as shown, 

of substantial construction, similar to the other vaulting. 

The carpenter is to do all cutting for other craftsmen, 

Frys. is to provide centers for vaulting and arches, scaffolding, 

and is to do all furring required to complete the job. 

Front entrances, gallery, and rotunda walls to be faced 

from floor up to aline ddd (top of entablature) with 7-inch 

dressed best white poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera) or canoe 

wood, as shown and according to details; the pedestals, 

bases, columns, pilasters, panels, and entablatures to be 

faithfully carried out according to design; all to be fastened with screws to the 

studding so that they can be easily removed when desired; the caps of columns and 

pilasters, ornamental friezes and panels, and all others up to lines dd dd to be made 

of composition material (such as ‘‘ Decoreo” or similar good compositions), according 

to details furnished or selections made from catalogues; the network and vases, etc., 

above entablature, as shown, to be also made of aforesaid composition material. 

The statuary and arches, including their ornamentation, will be of stucco, as speci- 

fied below. All this work must be perfectly smooth, sandpapered to a proper 

surface, and made ready for a No. 1 ivory and gold finish. 

The outside walls of the grottoes, seen from the interior of the Exposition building, 

shall be ceiled, shingled, and trimmed as shown on drawings, and finished for an 

ivory or white-zine finish, as directed. 

Flooring of | inch by 6 inch joined, square edge and milled stuff, to be laid on 

floor joists of aquaria passages and between aquaria, as shown; portions of said 

floors to be left loose, as directed. Do all other flooring required to complete 

the job. 

Closets in aquaria passages to be made of one-inch milled stuff, tongued and 

grooved, one battened door to each, hung with substantial hinges and provided with 
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substantial: and neat closet rim lock and keys; the closets to have shelves and 
hooks, as directed. 

Doors for front entrance and rotunda to be of white poplar 1% inches thick, hung to 
proper frames, to be made as shown, to have wired ground glass in the upper panels. 
Hang each with two loose-joint butts and fasten with 3-inch mortise lock, brass 
escutcheons, and knobs. These doors must be prepared to receive best ivory finish. 

Semicircular windows to grottoes.—lrames to be made similar to ribs of groined yault- 
ing, to be rabbeted to receive sash. Semicircular sash to be of 1j-inch poplar, ogee 
molded. All these sash to have central molded frames and sash for inscriptions, 
etc., as shown. The central segment sash to be made and fastened so that it can be 
removed at any time. The windows shall be glazed with domestic cathedral lass 
of different tints, as per designs, laid in flat lead. The windows in dome of rotunda 
to have ogee molded 1}-inch sash, glazed with ornamental ground glass, one plate to 

each; sash to be set in rabbeted and molded frames. 

Screens of close-wired netting to be set to all outside windows; sash to be molded 
on the outside, etc., all as shown. 

The roof of rotunda and extrados of entrance arches where exposed to the eye and 
as directed to be prepared for plastering. 

Ventilators ‘‘V” of galvanized iron and of ornamental pattern to be put to all 
vaulting, rotunda, ete. 

Semicireular grill, with medallions in tympana over main entrances.—Provide proper 

rabbeted frames for 2'’ x 3’ semicircular molded sash made as shown, sash to be 

grooved to fasten ;°; wire grill- 

work of 2’’ mesh thereto, wires 

to pass through suitable rings, 

2 rings to each crossing, thus: 

The medallions to be of No. 3 

sheet iron, 11 oz. per square foot, 

and must have neatly molded 

frames, to which the sheet iron 

and vertical and horizontal wires 

are fastened, etc., complete in 

every particular, made ready for 

the painter. 

The aquaria to be made as per 

details; sides, bottoms, and ends 

to be of a clear 2’ dressed cy- 

press; the several pieces must be bolted together with 1’ wrought-iron bolts, as 

shown in details, the whole to be put together with white-lead joints and to have 

d-inch coat of best Trinidad asphaltum in the best manner. The fronts of the 

aquaria, of the best polished plate glass, 1’ in thickness, will be furnished by 

the U. 8. Government and delivered in the Exposition building at Atlanta. The glass 

is to be set in a rolled steel frame, constructed of Carnegie ‘‘Z” bars, No. 19, 4} Ibs. 

to the foot, riveted together, countersunk to sides and bottom of aquarium and 

packed with two layers of 4-inch thick vuleanized rubber between said steel frames 

and glass. The double aquaria will have at their centers, where the two plate-glass 

fronts meet, a mullion of rolled steel “T” bar, Carnegie’s No. 69, 10.9 lbs. to the foot, 

and to be properly connected to the ‘‘ Z” frames. 

Highteen plates are required, each 3/ 0’ by 7’ 0’, and 12 plates each 3’ 0” by 5) 0". 

These aquaria to be provided with overflow and waste, etc., etce., as directed. The 

aquaria must be very carefully set up, warranted water-tight, and the glass must be 

protected during the progress of the work in a thorough manner, and the whole must 

be done according to details furnished and directions given. A neat ornamental 

frame of thin sheet iron is to be fastened around each glass front, as shown. Build 

frame for cascade, as shown, in a substantial manner. 
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The carpenter is to do all other carpenter work, such as bracketing for stucco and 

cement work, ete., required by the drawings and as directed by the architect in 

charge, and is required to complete the job. 

CEMENT AND STUCCO WORK, WIRE LATH, ETC. 

Wire lathing.—The walls of the grottoes, rotunda, and arches over entrances and all 

such parts of the walls not ceiled to be covered with good wire lathing in a thorough, 

workmanlike manner. Do all wire lathing for groins, cornices, ribs, and cassettes 

in rotunda, etc., all complete. The extrados of dome of rotunda is to be lathed with 

sound lath, properly nailed to top of ribs, to receive two coats of plain plastering. 

CEMENT AND STUCCO WORK. 

Slate.—The base in grottoes to be throughout 14-inch rubbed gray slate, 12 inches 

high, square finished; back up with plaster and properly fasten to framework. 

Keen’s cement and stucco.—F rom base up to springer line throughout put to a brown 

coat one good coat of pure Keen’s cement, and from springer line up put one coat 
of finish, composed of one part of Keen’s cement and three parts of best plaster of 

paris; all put to a well-floated brown coat. The stucco and cement putty for the 

walls and spandrils, also for the ribs of vaulting and ribs of cassettes of rotunda, for 

soffits and moldings of archivolts and stucco ornaments, caps, etc., are to be colored 

in mixing the various tints as directed by the architect in charge. 

The molded work must be executed in artistic and first-class manner, sharp and 

true. All ornamental work and other enrichments must be of a high, artistic grade 

and of bold and realistic character. Models of clay of the various ornaments, stat- 

uary, etc., must be submitted for approval to the architect in charge before they can 

be executed. 

The archivolts, moldings, and various ornamentations of the main entrances to be 

also executed in stucco, of the same material, and finished as grotto and rotunda, 
ete. The statuary, as shown, to be also of stucco; to be of a highly artistic finish 

and bold execution. 

The several bidders are required to submit with their estimate a sample of stucco 

finish, about 6 inches square. 

Portland cement work.—The cascade and fountain to be executed in best English 

Portland cement mortar (one part of cement and three parts of sand), according to 

designs. The exterior face of wall of fountain tank to be made in imitation of stone, 

as shown. The figures representing manatees and otter and other ornaments, rock, 

basins, etc., shall all be executed in cement after the models have been approved. 

A model representing one of the bays of the vaulting can be seen at the United 

States Fish Commission office, in Washington. 

All imperfections, either in execution of the designs and workmanship or damages 

from whatever cause, must be remedied and made good to the entire satisfaction of 

the architect in charge before the work will be considered complete. 

Tronwork.—Provide rolled-iron T and Z bars, bolts, nuts, as shown on details for 

aquaria, Over large 14-foot aquaria provide and hang beams, where shown, to roof 

timbers, with 1-inch diameter wrought-iron rod, substantially put up, ete., all 
complete. 

Provide substantial spikes, bolts, clamps, ete., wherever required to complete job: 

Semicircular transoms of main entrances to be wired with medallions of No. 30 
galvanized sheet iron, inserted as shown. 

The doors for main entrances to be grill work of very light construction, as per 

design, representing network, etc., to be hung to jambs, with substantial brass butts 

fastened with neat locks and furnished with brass knobs, etc., all complete. 
A cast-iron cap plate to be put to top of wall around tank for fountain in six sec- 

tions, j-inch metal, firmly bolted with three }-inch expansion bolts, 8 inches long, to 

each section, to be of ornamental design, ‘‘ Bower Barff” process (motive water lilies) , 
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as shown. See also diagram. Rosettes of cast iron representing water lilies, to be 
fastened, as shown, to top of cap. 

A rail made of 2- ae gas pipe to be built around gallery, as shown, substantially 

made and fastened to floor, ete. This rail to be bronzed by painter. 

Painting.—The painter’s work will be executed in the very best manner and must 

be of a high artistic grade. The woodwork for gallery, main entrances, rotunda, 

etc., will receive a pure-white ivory color, semi-glossy, finished as follows: One coat 

of liquid filler as a primer, all imperfections filled with white-lead putty, then given 

two coats of French zinc-white, thinned with half and half boiled oil and turpentine, 

with patent drier to harden; the last coat to be smoothed up with sandpaper and 

the work brought up with iw coats of flake white, ground in japan, thinned with 

Damar varnish. ‘Three days must be allowed between the last two coats and four 

days after the last coat before rubbing. This work must be rubbed with pumice 
stone and water, left with a clean, fine surface. 
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The network on top of cornice, the several ornaments, caps, statuary, ete., to ve 

picked out with gold-leaf gilding. The panels of the doors and moldings around 

panels and architraves to have a 4-inch strip of gold-leaf gilding. The ornamenta- 

tion of the archivolts of the main entrances and rotunda, the caps of columns, the 

vases, statuary, etc., will be picked out in gold, as directed by the architect in 

charge. Put to the facie of the archivolts of main entrances flat ornaments, in 

colors and designs as chosen by the architect. 

The medallions on entrances shall be emblazoned in a highly finished manner with 

the obverse and reverse coats of arms of the United States and the State of Georgia, 

as directed. The statuary will be painted in delicate tints and in such a manner 

as will be directed. 

Grottoes.—The spandrils of the groined arches will be enriched with such orna- 

ments and tints as to give a marine effect, etc. The dome of the rotunda and the 

cascade to have the cassettes, ribs, etc., tinted in different colors, as will be directed. 

The spandrils of the archivolts in the rotunda and panels will be painted so as to 

represent still-life scenery. 

Do all other painting requisite to finish the work complete in every particular. 

Final.—All plumbing for the aforesaid aquarium forms no part of this contract. 

Specifications of material to be provided and of work to be done for and in the construction 

of an aquarium for the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries exhibit at 

Atlanta, Ga. 

The whole is to be done in accordance with these specifications and accompanying 

plans, prepared under the architect of the United States Fish Comunission, and no 

deviation therefrom will be permitted unless authority in writing is first obtained 

from the representative of the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries. 

Any change of plans, etc., involving any difference in cost from that proposed by 

the contract must be agreed upon by the parties to this contract, with statement in 

writing as to the difference in price from that originally agreed upon. 
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Should it be deemed desirable during the construction of the proposed aquarium to 

make any additions to it or to do any extra work not contemplated or provided for by 

these plans and specifications, an agreement in writing, stating the nature and cost 

of such additional or extra work, must be entered into between the representative 

of the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries and the contractor before such 
work is commenced. No claim for extra work or materials, excepting as above 

specified, will be considered. 
Should it be deemed desirable to make any change from the plans and specifications 

during the progress of the work, which does not involve any additional expense to 

the contractor for labor and material, he will be expected to make such change 

without exira charge. 

The work will be under the direction of the architect or other duly appointed agent 

of the board of management, United States Government exhibit, and in case any 

disagreement should arise between the agent in charge and the contractor as to the 

meaning or intention of any portion of these plans and specifications, the decision of 

the representative of the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries upon said 

disputed point or points will be final 

The work is to be commenced within ten days after signing of contract and is to be 

carried forward at such rate as shall insure its completion on or before August 10, 1895. 
And it is understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto that if the con- 

tractor shall fail to comply with the terms of this contract which relate to the time 

within which said work is to be completed, the said contractor shall be subject to 

forfeit of fifty dollars per day for each and every day thereafter until the completion 

of the work by him, enforcement of the same to be made in the discretion of the repre- 

sentative of the Commission of Fish and Fisheries, which sum shall be deducted from 

‘any amounts which may be due the contractor; and if amount due contractor be not 

sufficient to meet the forfeit, then contractor to pay the difference or the money to 

be retained out of the bond given by the said contractor and his bondsmen. 
Any failure to commence work within the specified time or to prosecute it there- 

after at the rate and in the manner required will be considered as allowing the United 

States to annul the contract and declare a forfeiture of all reserved percentages and 

other dues or as allowing the United States, at the option of the representative of 

the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries, to carry on the work at the 

expense of the contractor and as rendering him and his bondsmen liable for any 

increase of cost over that proposed and agreed upon. 

In case the lowest price be named by two or more bidders, these bidders must 

agree between themselves, within twenty-four hours after notification, as to who 

shall have the award. If the question be not settled within the time stated, and 

the representative of the Commission of Fish and Fisheries so informed, he may 

select either of them to do the work at his discretion at said price. 

Payment for the work will be made as follows, viz: After the end of each inonth, 

if the progress of the work is satisfactory, part payments will be made upon the 

written certificate of the agent in charge, reserving twenty per centum of the amount 

due, which will be retained until the final completion and acceptance of the work 

by the representative of the United States Commission of Tish and Fisheries. 

Within thirty days thereafter final payment for the work will be made. 

The ‘instructions for bidders,” as far as they may be applicable, are to be consid- 

ered essential parts of these specifications. 

The tools, scaffolding, ete., used by the contractor must be suitable for the work 

and satisfactory to the agent in charge. The scaffolding will be left in place until 

a written order for its removal is given by the agent in charge. 
The contractor will protect the work and materials from damage during the 

progress of operations, and will clear, from time to time, as may be necessary, all 

dirt and rubbish resulting from the work. On completion, he will thoroughly clean 

all floors and windows, remove all débris, and have the premises in good order, 
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ready for use, and satisfactory in every respect to the superintending Government 
officer, to whom he will then turn over the entire aquarium. 

The contractor shall furnish all necessary plants, materials, and labor. He shall 

allow agent of Fish Commission in charge of the work full access to all parts of the 

work at all times, and shall give the agent any and all assistance which he may need. 

All materials furnished for the work must be first classof their kind and satisfactory 
to the agent in charge. Any materials not satisfactory will be condemned, and must 

be removed from the location of the work and not be again brought upon the ground. 

All workmanship must be first class, and any work not so must be corrected imme- 

diately upon the request of the Government agent in charge. 

Except when otherwise specified, the lumber and timber used will be well seasoned 

and of the best kind and quality used for similar purposes at or near the locality 

where the aquarium is to be built, all subject to approval of superintending officer, 

Where figures are given in the drawings they will be followed; otherwise scale 
dimensions will be the guide. 

The contractor shall, in the fulfillment of this contract, take no advantage of any 
omission or incompleteness in these specifications or in the accompanying plans, as 

full explanations and detail drawings will be furnished him when required. 
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2.—NOTES ON THE EXTENSION OF THE RECORDED RANGE OF 
CERTAIN FISHES OF THE UNITED STATES COASTS. 

By Hucu M. SMITH AND WILLIAM C. KENDALL. 

In the Bulletin of the United States Fish Commission for 1894 notes 

were presented on nine marine and fresh-water fishes, the extension of 

whose known distribution on the Atlantic coast we were able to record. 

The present paper, which is based on collections and observations 

by assistants of the Fish Commission, is intended to embody similar 

information for nineteen additional fishes inhabiting the Atlantic and 

Pacitic coasts of North America. 

Tetronarce occidentalis Storer. Torpedo; Crampfish. 

This large and curious electric ray has an assigned range on the 

eastern coast of North America from Cape Cod to Cuba. Drs. Goode 

and Bean have noted! its occurrence near Thatcher Island, off Cape 
Ann, Massachusetts, and at Lanesville, Mass. On several occasions 

it has been observed farther north and east than Cape Ann. Mr. IF. 5. 

Conley, first mate of the United States Fish Commission schooner 

Grampus, states that about 1880, while on a mackerel vessel off Seguin, 

on the coast of Maine, in longitude 69° 40’ W., he saw a torpedo caught 

in a purse seine with mackerel. The fish was about 345 feet long, and 

severely shocked a fisherman who attempted to handle it. Mr. G. F. O. 

Hanson, second mate on the Grampus, says that in the summer of 1890, 

while on a vessel on La Have Bank, off Nova Scotia, in longitude about 
64° W., a torpedo was taken on a line set for cod. Mr. Charles Pye, 

of Wood Island, Maine, states that in 1894 he caught a torpedo in his 
trap, and that not infrequently torpedoes have been taken in traps at 

Bald Head and vicinity. 

Myxine glutinosa Linneus. Hagjish; Slime el. 

This fish-like vertebrate inhabits the North Atlantic Ocean, and is 

found on the northern coast of both Europe and America. On the 

shores of the United States the recorded southern limit of its range is 

Cape Cod, Massachusetts, although Dr. Goode states that in deep water 

it may occur even farther south. During the tilefish investigations of 

the Grampus in 1892 a specimen of hagfish was taken off the coast of 

Delaware in September. The fish was caught on a trawl line set in 

about 75 fathoms, in latitude 39° and longitude 7 72°, 

1 Amer, Jour. Bon aad Arts, XVI, 1879, p. 48. + 
Of 
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Scarus coeruleus (Bloch). Parrot-fish. 

This species is common in the West Indies. <A single young speci- 

men has been taken at Key West, Fla.* The blue parrot-fish, like 
other members of the family, inhabits chiefly tropical waters, ordinarily 

lives about coral reefs, and attains a large size. Its northern range 

heretofore recorded is southern Florida. It is now possible to record 

its capture as far north as Chesapeake Bay and the Potomac River. 

In the latter part of August, 1894, a pound net set in the Potomac 

tiver off St. George Island, Maryland, took a parrot-fish that weighed 

about 8 pounds. The fish was seen by a number of Washington peo- 

ple, and Dr. A. 8. Helton, of that city, has given a description of the 

life colors. The upper parts were of a dark greenish blue, the belly 

white, which color extended to and included the beak; the fins were 
dark green, almost black. Mr. H.C. Hazard, of Washington, presented 

the jaws of the specimen, and stated that the fish had a dark-bluish 

back, somewhat like the Spanish mackerel, and white underparts. 

This fish was unknown to the fishermen of this region, who had never 

seen it before. It is reported, however, that two years before a similar 

fish was taken on a hook. 

The jaws of this fish were sent to Prof. David S. Jordan for exam- 

ination; from their shape and color and from the description of the 

fish he identified the specimen as Scarus ceruleus. 

Thinking that as this fish had been found in the Potomac River it 

would also be taken in some of the numerous pound nets in the lower 

part of Chesapeake Bay, an illustration of a parrot-fish and an inquiry 

whether any had been caught in that region were sent to Mr. J. E. N. 

Sterling, of Cape Charles City, Va. He replied that from 6 to 10 fish 

resembling the figure and corresponding with our description were 

obtained in pound nets between Cape Charles and Hunger Creek in 

August and September, only one being caught at a time. 

Kirtlandia laciniata (Swain). Stlverside; Silver-fish. 

This species, formerly designated as Menidia vagrans laciniata,t is now 

regarded by Jordan & Evermann as distinct from vagrans and has been 

included with the latter in the newly constituted genus Wirtlandia of 

these authorities in their current work on the fishes of North and Middle 

America,{ the proof sheets of which have been examined. Kirtlandia 
is distinguished from Menidia by the presence of laciniate or gashed 

body scales and of scales on the anal and dorsal fins. The habitat of 

the species is given§ as Virginia to South Carolina, the genus being 

represented on the Gulf coast by A. vagrans. The range of this fish is 

*Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus. 1884, p. 137. 
tSynopsis of the Fishes of North America, by Jordan & Gilbert. Bull. 16, U. 8. 

Nat. Mus., p. 908. 
{ Bulletin 47, U. 8S. National Museum. 
§ Loe, cit, > 
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now extended northward to Delaware Bay. In May, 1895, a number of 
specimens were taken at Cape Henlopen, Delaware, which are now in 

the Fish Commission collection. 

Epinephelus niveatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Snowy Grouper. 

Three small groupers collected at Woods Hole, Mass., in 1895, by Mr. 

V.N. Edwards, of the United States Fish Commission, are identified as 

- Epinephelus niveatus. Mr. Edwards writes that during the summer of 

1895 he saw 8 or 10 other specimens that had been caught in lobster 

pots at Cuttyhunk, Menemsha, and Edgartown. In his long-continued 
observations in the Woods Hole region he had never known of the 

previous occurrence of this species in that vicinity. 

Two of the foregoing specimens, 23 and 1} inches long, respectively, 

taken September 23, 1895, are now before us. The larger example pre- 

sents the following colors in alcohol: Body and head, reddish brown; 

body with 4 longitudinal rows of small pale-blue spots (smaller than 

pupil), one row along base of dorsal fin, one along lateral line, and two 

below line; caudal and pectorals white, anal and dorsal dark, ventrals 

black. The body color of the smaller fish is very dark brown, almost 

black; the pale spots are scarcely distinguishable; the anal, ventral, 

and dorsal fins are jet black, with the exception of the edge of the soft 

dorsal, which is white; caudal and pectoral fins white. 
Mr. Edwards contributes the following note on the life colors of the 

specimens collected or observed by him; the body spots, which Mr. 

Edwards states are lemon yellow, have heretofore* been referred to as 

light blue or bluish white in color, which is the case in alcoholic speci- 

mens: Body, chocolate brown; pectoral and caudal fins, lemon yellow; 

a large black spot on caudal peduncle; spots on body, lemon yellow; 

on some specimens there were 16 to 18 spots, on others 35 to 40; in 

some examples there were twice as many spots on one side of the body 

as on the other. 

This is a tropical species. Its normal range is the West Indies to 

Brazil. On anumber of occasions, however, it has been obtained in 

Rhode Island waters. In 1861, under the name Hyporthodus flavicauda, 

Dr. Gill deseribedt a young specimen of this species taken at Newport, 
R. I. In 1879 Drs. Goode and Bean recorded the capture of another 

specimen at the same place in 1877. 

Three additional specimens of this species from Rhode Island are in 

the United States National Museum; one (No. 32520), 24 inches long, is 

from Tiverton, the other two (No. 39161), 3 and 84 inches long, were 

taken at Point Judith. 

*Synopsis of Fishes of North America, by Jordan & Gilbert.—Catalogue of the 
Perciform Fishes in the British Museum, by G. A. Boulenger. 

t Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 1861, p. 98. 
tAmer, Jour, Sci. and Arts, XVII, 1879, p. 45. 
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Centropristis striatus (Linnus). Black Sea-bass; Blackfish. 

The assigned distribution of this species is Cape Ann, Massachusetts, 

to northern Florida.* The range is now known to reach the western 

part of the coast of Maine. On July 7, 1896, a specimen was obtained 

in a trap at Wood Island, Casco Bay, Maine, and Mr. Charles Pye, the 

owner of the trap, reports that he catches more or less sea bass each 

year. It is possible that this species ranges as far south as Key West. 

A fish locally known about that place as “tallywag” or ‘‘tallowag” has 

been identified by Dr. Jordan and several other persons as a sea bass; 

it is said by the fishermen to be very rare. 

Seriola dumerili (Risso). Amber-fish; Amber-jack. 

The range of this species in the western Atlantic Ocean is given* as 

West Indies north to Key West and Pensacola. The Fish Commission 

collection contains two specimens of Seriola from Woods Hole, Mass., 
which Professor Evermann concurs with us in identifying as dumerili. 

The larger example, 13 inches long, was collected August 15, 1892, 

It presents the following features, some of which serve to distinguish 

this species from S. lalandi, the fish it most closely resembles: Depth 

3, head 33, eye 43. D. vi-1, 32; A. 0-1, 19. Head longer than deep, 
the profile not steep. Dorsal and anal not faleate. Color in alcohol: 

body faint dusky above, pale yellowish below, fins all plain. 

The smaller specimen, 7? inches long, was taken September 12, 1892. 
Depth 34, head 34, eye 54. D. vi1-1, 32; A.1-1,19. Color in spirits: 

dark on back, pale below; 6 broad black vertical bands across body, 

the first behind gill opening, the last on caudal peduncle; a broad dark 

band from front of eye to dorsal; a dark area on margin of preopercle; 

spinous dorsal black; portion of soft dorsal above second pale inter- 

space and third dark crossband black with pale-tipped rays; other part 

of soft dorsal and anal pale, with fourth and fifth vertical body bands 
continued on them; pectorals pale; ventrals black, with white rays; 

caudal dusky yellowish at base, grading into black on lobes, the latter 

with pale tips. 

Bothus maculatus (Mitchill). Window-pane; Sand Flounder. 

A specimen of this fish was taken in a weir at Freeport, Me., Casco 

Bay, in the fall of 1891. It was seen and identified by one of the 

writers, but was not preserved. In July, 1896, a dozen or more speci- 

mens were obtained in traps at Wood Island, Casco Bay. The fish is 

known as ‘*‘plaice” in that vicinity. The range usually aseribed to it 

is the Atlantic coast of the United States from Cape Cod to South 

Carolina.+ It appears, however, that as early as 1873 specimens now 

in the National Museum were collected in Casco Bay (U.S. N. M. No. 

*A Check-list of the Fishes of North and Middle America, by Jordan & Eyermann. 
Report U.S. Fish Commission, 1895. 

+See a Review of the Flounders and Soles (Pleuronectidax) of America and Europe. 
By David S, Jordan and David K. Goss. Rept. U. 8. Fish Com. 1886, pp. 225-342, 
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13911) and later at Bucksport, on the Penobscot River (No. 22273); 

and it is reported that in 1880 a specimen was taken in Passama. 
quoddy Bay.* 

Pseudopleuronectes americanus (Walbaum). Winter Flounder; 
Mud Dab; Common Flatfish. 

The recorded range of this species is Labrador to Chesapeake Bay.t 
It is very abundant on the coast of southern Massachusetts and the 

’ Middle States, but not common in the Chesapeake. Dr. Goode states 

that “small quantities are brought to Washington in winter from the 
mouth of the Chesapeake.” 

The Fish Commission has recently received from Messrs. J. F. Miller 

& Son, of Asheville, N. C., a specimen of winter flounder about a foot 

in length, which was shipped to them in February from Newbern, N.C., 

among a lot of other food-fishes taken in the vicinity of that place. 
Newbern is on the Neuse River, about 30 miles above its entrance into 

Pamlico Sound. 

This species has previously been reported from Beaufort, N. C., by 

Dr. H. C. Yarrow.t Mr. Barton A. Bean, assistant curator of fishes 

in the United States National Museum, states that there is in the 

museum collection a specimen (No. 5271) of this species from Savannah, 
Ga., collected by Prof. L. Agassiz. 

Diodon hystrix Linneus. Porcupine-fish. 

This inhabitant of the tropical seas has not heretofore been recorded 

north of Florida on the Atlantic coast. On August 12, 1895, Mr. V.N. 
Edwards, of the United States Fish Commission station at Woods 

Hole, Mass., took a specimen in Buzzards Bay, near the station. This 

example, which is now at hand, is 94 inches long. 

Spheroides maculatus (Bloch & Schneider). Puffer; Swell-toad ; 

Blower. 

Two specimens of this puffer taken in trap nets in Casco Bay, Maine, 

on June 26 and July 12, 1896, were observed by W. ©. Kendall. Cape 
Ann, Massachusetts, is the northern limit of the range of this fish 

heretofore given.§ 

Alosa sapidissima (Wilson). Shad. 

As the result of plants of shad fry made in the Sacramento and 

Columbia rivers a number of years ago, this fish has become distributed 

along practically the entire west coast of the United States. Within 

a few years it has appeared in the rivers of British Columbia, where 

it is annually becoming more numerous; in 1891 the first shad was 

* Fishery Industries of the United States, Section I, p. 199. 
tIbid., p. 182. 
} Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1877. 
§ Check-list of Fishes of North and Middle America, Rept. U. 8, F.C, 189. 
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taken in Fraser River; in 1892 the fish was reported from Rivers 

Inlet in latitude 51° 30’. 

The further extension of the shad’s range to the north and west 

may be recorded. Mr. John C, Calbreath, of Fort Wrangell, Alaska, 

in a letter to the special agent of the Treasury Department for the pro- 

tection of the Alaskan salmon fisheries, refers to the taking of two 

shad in the Stikine River in 1891. The mouth of this stream is near 

Wrangell Island in latitude 56° 30’... Mr. C. H. Townsend, naturalist 

on the United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross, informs us 
that in 1895, while at Sitka, a specimen of shad was received that 
had been obtained at Fort Wrangell; whether taken on Wrangell 

Island or in the Stikine River could not be ascertained. This speci- 

men is now in Washington. It is a female, in fine condition, 154 inches 
long and weighing 2 pounds. 

While the existence of the shad on the Pacific coast is due to the fry 

planted in the Sacramento River about twenty-five years ago, the dis- 

tribution of the fish from the original stream has been natural, and it 

seems proper to notice in this place the remote point to which the shad 

has voluntarily migrated. The fish has been taken as far south as San 

Pedro, in Los Angeles County, Cal. The Stikine River and San Pedro 

are about 2,700 miles apart. 

Roccus lineatus (Bloch). Striped bass; Rockfish. 

This species falls in the same category as the shad. Artificially 

introduced into the Sacramento River in 1879 and 1882, it has graduaily 
extended its distribution north and south of the Golden Gate, although 

much less widely than the shad. On the north the limit of its range 

seems to be the Russian River, although there is no reason to doubt that 

in time it will be found along the entire coast of Oregon and Washing- 

ton. For many years Monterey Bay marked the southern extreme of 

the distribution of the striped bass on the Pacific coast. In September, 

1894, however, two, weighing 6 pounds each, were taken in a seine at 

Redondo Beach, in Los Angeles County, this point being over 350 miles 

south of Monterey Bay, following the coast line. The known range of 
Ke 

this fish now embraces about 575 miles of the California coast. 

Rhombus triacanthus (Peck). butter-fish. 

This species, the common butter-fish of the Atlantic coast, has an 

ascribed habitat extending from Maine to Florida. No account of its 

occurrence on the coast of Nova Scotia has been met with, and there- 

fore the following information is believed to considerably extend the 

known range of the fish. On May 17, 1895, the United States Fish Com- 

mission schooner Grampus took two small butter-fish in a tow net, about 
14 miles south of Liverpool, in latitnde 43° 50/ N., longitude 64° 39’ W. 

They were about }? inch and 1 inch long, respectively. They were 
retained alive on the vessel for some time, but were accidentally devoured 
by some isopods (/dotea) taken at the same time. 
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Apeltes quadracus (Mitchill). Four-spined Stickleback. 

In his Catalogue of the Fishes of the East Coast of North America,* 

Dr. Gill gives the range of this species as New Brunswick to Florida. 

Jordan, in his Manual, states that it is found from New Jersey to 

Labrador. The taking of any specimens that indicate its oecurrence as 

far south as Ilorida or anywhere south of Chesapeake Bay is not known; 

the most southern point from which it has heretofore been recorded 

‘is the Patapsco River, Maryland, at the head of Chesapeake Bay. 

Uhler & Luggert state that this fish runs in the Patapseo River some 

distance beyond the tide, and cite specimens in the collection of the 

Maryland Academy of Sciences. This record seems to have been over- 

looked by recent writers. 

We now record the taking of specimens of this fish by W. C. Ken- 

dall at two points in the lower Chesapeake. On July 18, 1892, 

numerous examples were collected at the mouth of Windmill Creek, 

near the mouth of Rappahannock River, Virginia. In March, 1893, the 

fish was found to be abundant in salt-water creeks about Hampton, Va. 

This species is usually regarded as inhabiting only salt water. It is 

seen, however, to occur in the fresh waters of the Patapsco, and in 
parts of Maine it is also found in fresh water. Thus, on August 24, 

1895, several specimens were obtained on Chickawaka Lake, which sup- 

plies water to Rockland; and in Meadow Brook, the outlet of the lake, 

numerous specimens were taken over 2 miles from salt water. 

Stenotomus chrysops (Linneus). Scup; Scuppaug; Porgy. 

Dr. Goode, in his Natural History of Aquatic Animals, says that the 

“northern scup rarely pass the boundary of Cape Cod; in 1878, however, 

37 were taken at the Milk Island weir off Thatcher Island, Cape Ann, 

Massachusetts, and they appear to be increasing in abundance.” 

In 1895 a few scup were caught in a mackerel trap in Gloucester 

Harbor, and several were also reported to have been taken the previ- 

ous year. Prior to that time, however, none had been observed for 

many years, according to the testimony of the local fishermen. 

During the months of June and July, 1896, seup were common near 

Small Point, Casco Bay, Maine, and specimens were also taken daily 
between June 25 and July 14 in traps. 

Prionotus carolinus (Linneus). Sea-robin; Common Gurnard. 

Between July 4 and 14, 1896, more than 25 specimens of this fish 

were observed by W. C. Kendall in trap nets in Casco Bay, near Small 

Point, Maine. It is known as “robin” in that region. No species of 
sea-robin has heretofore been reported from the Maine coast. It has 

previously been obtained as far north as Cape Ann, Massachusetts, 

“Papi. Uv. S, aniae Gam 1871472. 
t List of Fishes of Maryland. Hegre Maryland J°ish Com. 1876, p. 121. 
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whence it ranges to South Carolina. None of the other representatives 

of this genus found on the eastern coast of the United States (P. scitulus, 

alatus, strigatus, evolans, tribulus) is recorded north of Cape Cod. 

Siphostoma louisiane (Giinther). Pipefish. 

The range of this species was formerly given as Virginia to Texas.* 

In their recent revision of the pipefish family,t Jordan & Evermann 

assign Siphostoma louisiane to the coast section between North Caro- 

lina and Texas, although it now appears that the occurrence of the 

species in the Chesapeake Basin has been determined. Two specimens 

obtained by the schooner Grampus on July 19, 1892, in Kings Creek, at 

Cape Charles City, Va., are in the Fish Commission collection. 

Cryptacanthodes maculatus Storer. Wrymouth or Ghostfish. 

A specimen of this rather rare fish was taken at Woods Hole, Mass., 

on December 18, 1896. It is 18 inches long and presents the typical 

coloration and markings. The southern limit of its range given in 

recent literature is Cape Cod.t The species was described by Storer 

in 1839 from a specimen taken on the Massachusetts coast. Linsley§ 

gives the fish in his Catalogue of the Fishes of Connecticut, and 

remarks that a spotted wrymouth 13 inches long was taken at Bridge- 

port in 1842. This record seems to have been overlooked in recent 

references to the fish. 

* Synopsis of the Fishes of North America, 1882. 
t Fishes of North and Middle America, 1896. 
} Ibid. 
§ Silliman’s Journal, vol. xlvii. 



3.—NOTES ON THE FOOD OF FOUR SPECIES OF THE COD FAMILY, 

By W..C. Kuxnparn, A. M., M. D., 

Assistant, United States Fish Commission. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The relation of animals to their food supply offers a problem to the 

student of natural history the solution of which would contribute much 

to the knowledge of animal distribution. It is this relation that brings 

animals most intimately into touch with each other, and the influence 

of even one species is so far-reaching that an ever-widening field is 

opened to the view of the investigator. 

The food supply is one of the most important factors affecting the 

abundance of fishes in any locality, whether they be the so-called migra- 

tory and anadromous fishes or the more or less permanent residents. 

The phenomena of the withdrawal of certain fishes from a region where 

they have been abundant, the presence of large numbers one year and 

their scarcity the next, their disappearance for long periods and their 

sudden reappearance, might be explained by a study of the food and 

feeding habits of the species. 

In the investigations which the United States Fish Commission has 

been conducting for a number of years relative to the food and feeding 

habits of the mackerel, menhaden, and other marine fishes, consider- 
able knowledge has been acquired; yet the conditions and influences 

are so manifold and complicated that much remains to be learned. To 

the writer, however, there seems no doubt that the effect upon the food 
of mackerel of prevailing winds, varying currents, and temperature 

determines to a great extent whether their movements be in or off 
shore, at the surface, or some distance beneath. 

The occasional absence of menhaden for several years from a given 

section and their sudden return, though at present attended with some 

mystery and ascribed to various causes, is a problem which can best be 

solved by the study of their food and the conditions which influence it. 
In short, it seems reasonable to believe that the food supply is a con- 

trolling power, modified more or less by other forces, affecting directly 

or indirectly the movements and abundance of all fishes. 

This paper treats of the food of a few of the more important mem- 
bers of the cod family—commercially the most valuable group of fishes 

F. BR. 96——12 177 
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found on the Atlantie coast of North America—aud consists chiefly 
of a record of an examination of the stomach contents of numerous 

specimens taken on the shores of the New England States and the 

Canadian maritime provinces. 

THE COD FAMILY. 

The cod family or Gadide is principally represented on the Atlantic 

coast of the United States by the following species, which have the 

stated geographical range in the Western Hemisphere: 

Cod. Gadus callarias Linneus. Greenland to Virginia. 

Tomcod; Frostfish. Microgadus tomcod (Walbaum). Labrador to Virginia. 

Pollock. Pollachius virens (Linneus). Atlantic ccast, south to New Jersey. 

Spotted Codling. Phycis regius(Walbaum). Atlantic coast, south to Cape Fear. 

White Hake. Phycis tenuis (Mitchill). Atlantic coast, south to Virginia. 

Squirrel Hake. Phycis chuss (Walbaum). Atlantic coast, chiefly northward. 

Chester’s Hake. Phycis chesteri Goode & Bean. Off the Massachusetts coast. 

Earll’s Hake. Phycis earlli Bean. Off coast of South Atlantic States. 

Cusk. Brosmius brosme (Miiller). Polar regions south to Cape Cod. 

Haddock. Melanogrammus eglifinus (Linneus). North Atlantic coast, south to 

Middle States. 

Pour-bearded Rockling. hinonemus cimbrius (Linneus). North Atlantic, south 

to New England coast. 

A number of other species, mostly of small size and inhabiting the 
deep seas, occur in the western Atlantic and are sometimes taken on 
the United States coast, but they are of no commercial value. 

The more important economic species are the cod, white hake, had- 

dock, pollock, cusk, and tomecod, 

The species of the cod family, though not usually classed with migra- 

tory fishes, have movements from one feeding-ground to another, and in 
some localities a winter bathic movement. 

How far the cod may go in search of new feeding-grounds is not 

known. There are a few observations which show that occasionally, 
at least, they may travel long distances, but the reason therefor can 

not be positively stated. Thus in “The Fishery Industries of the 

United States”* reference is made to the occurrence of a large school 

of cod on the New England coast, especially at Cape Ann during the 

winter of 1877-78. In some of the fish caught were found hooks dif- 

fering from any used by New England fishermen, but identical with 

those used by French trawl] fishermen on the Grand Banks. 

Mr. FI’. 8. Conley, first mate of the United States Fish Commission 

schooner Grampus, states that during the winters of 1892-93 and 

1893-94, while taking cod eggs at Kittery Point, Me., he saw the same 

kind of French trawl hooks taken from the stomachs of cod caught in 

Ipswich Bay, Massachusetts, and was told that this was not an uncom- 

mon occurrence. This would indicate that for some reason the fish 

had migrated from the Grand Banks to Cape Ann, a distance of about 

*Section I, Natural History of Aquatic Animals. 
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800 miles. Since these hooks were galvanized, it would be impossible 

to form any estimate of how long they had been in the fish. It is hard 

to conceive of any reason for these migrations, other than the search 

for food. 

It would be interesting to know to what extent the winter movement 

of cod into deeper water is due to the effect of a change of temperature 

directly upon the fish or to the change of food conditions. 

The cod and haddock are more commonly found on the rocky and 
hard bottoms, the so-called banks and ledges. Hake are considered 

to prefer mud bottoms, and it is true that at certain seasons they 
resort to such, but do not confine themselves to the bottom, very fre- 
quently approaching the surface, which habit is common to nearly all 

bottom fishes. Surface-swimming animals are frequently found in their 

stomachs. 

FOOD OF THE COD, HADDOCK, HAKE, AND POLLOCK. 

During the summer and fall of 1893, while a party consisting of Mr. 

H. IF’. Moore, of the University of Pennsylvania, Mr. B. L. Hardin, of the 

United States Fish Commission, and the writer were stationed at East- 
port, Me., the habits of the various fishes of this locality were studied. 

Through the kindness of Mr. Spear, a local fish-dealer, it was possible 

to examine many stomachs of cod, haddock, hake, and pollock, brought 

to the Eastport fish market, chiefly from Quoddy Bay, West Quoddy, 

between Campobello and Grand Manan, and Cochran Ledge in East- 

port Harbor. Cod, haddock, and pollock were also caught at Eastport 

by members of the party and their stomachs examined. The greater 

number of stomachs of adult fishes were empty, but when food was 

present it did not differ materially in kind or quantity in the fishes 

from the several localities. 
The diet of the cod and haddock was muci alike, though frequently 

enough difference existed to distinguish the species of fish. Often both 

fishes had nade a hearty meal upon pieces of herring, probably gleaned 

from the fishermen’s hooks. The animals most frequently found in 

cods’ stomachs were crabs, mollusks, and young fishes; in the had- 

docks’ stomachs there usually was a preponderance of brittle stars, 

small sea-urchins, and mollusks, though both contained more or less of 

the same species. Particular attention was paid to the food of the 

young of any of the cod family that could be obtained. The food of 

young cod and hake 2 or 3 inches long consisted principally of small 

crustaceans, such as amphipods and copepods, while young pollock 

were found to subsist almost wholly upon shrimp-like crustaceans 

(Thysanopoda). 

Of the species enumerated in the appended list only the larger crus- 

taceans, mollusks, brittle stars, and small sea-urchins were found in any 

degree of abundance. The smaller forms consisted of only a few 

individuals which were probably ingested with the larger and more 
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noticeable objects. Cod and haddock, however, may browse upon 

alew, hydroids, etc., for the sake of the small crustacea, mollusks, and 

worms attached to them. ; 

Protective mimicry seems of little avail against these fishes, as the 

ophiurans, which so much resemble in color the rocks, sand, and alge 

among which they live; the caprellas, almost indistinguishable from 

the hydroids and algie; and fishes that simulate the color of the rocks 

and plants are frequently obtained from cod stomachs. Foreign 

objects, too, are occasionally found in the stomachs and are a source 

of wonder to the fisherman. Rocks, pieces of wood, etc., are not 

uncommon; a piece of rope was found in a cod stomach, and the entire 

globe of an incandescent electric light was removed from the stomach 

of a pollock. 

The pollock examined had been feeding almost exclusively upon a 

shrimp-like animal (Thysanopoda) and prawns. The thysanopodas were 

very abundant at Eastport during the season mentioned and large 

schools of pollock of nearly all sizes were very numerous, feeding upon 

them. If at any time the crustacean disappeared from a place the 

large pollock disappeared also. The small fish remained in large num- 

bers about the wharves. 
The contents of the hake stomachs examined consisted almost uni- 

formly of thysanopodas and prawns (Pandalus). 

The amphipods were identified mainly by the aid of Stimpson’s 

“Invertebrates of Grand Manan,” the nomenclature in that paper 

being adopted, with the exception of a few species identified by the 

means of Verrill’s “Invertebrates of Vineyard Sound.” Doubtless 

some of these names have become synonyms, but it is thought that 

anyone desiring to know the recent names of the amphipods enumer- 

ated in the list will be able to find them. 

Thanks are tendered Mr. James E. Benedict, assistant curator of 

marine invertebrates of the United States National Museum, for veri- 
fying the identifications of the crabs and for identifying the annelids; 

and to Mr. Charles T. Simpson, of the National Museum, for verifying 

the identifications of some and identifying others of the mollusks. 

The following list of the animals found in the fish stomachs com- 

prises the technical name of the species, the name of the fish in which 

it was found, the locality where the fish was caught, and the date when 

taken. Notes are also added upon the stomach contents of a few cod 

and haddock caught by the United States Fish Commission schooner 

Grampus in 1894 and 1895 on the New England and Nova Scotia coasts 
and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
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List of animals found in fish stomachs, showing technical name of species, name of Jish in 

which it was found, locality where fish was caught, and date when taken. 

EASTPORT COLLECTION. 

Hydroids. 
Sertularia, sp. 

Sept. 12, haddock, market. 
OGtanO;k haddock, Cochran 

Ledge, 
Sertularia argentea. 

Sept. 23, cod, market. 

Hydroids were frequently found in the 

stomachs, but in such condition that 

no attempt at identification was made. 

Echinoderms (Starfishes, 
etc.). 

Pentacta frondosa. 
Pumpkin. 

Aug. 28, haddock, market. 
Oct. 18, "cod, Quoddy Reef. 

Strongylocentr otus drobachiensis. 
urchin; Sea-ege. 

Aug. 3, haddock, ‘between The 
Wolves and Grand Manan. 

7, haddock, Head Harbor. 
2A, haddock, Head Harbor. 
24, haddock, Eastport. 
28) haddock, market. 

Sept. it haddock, Cochran 
Ledge. 

2, haddock, Kastport. 
4, haddock, West Quoddy. 

12, haddock, Eastport. 
12) cod, market. 

Sea-urchins, 

Sea- cucumber ; 

Sea- 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Oct. 6, haddock, Cochran 
Ledge. 

Oct. 11, haddock, Cochran 
Ledge. 

Och ai, haddock, Quoddy Bay. 
23, haddock, Keat Harbor. 
2, haddock, Storer Ledge, 
petween Harbor De Lute 
and Cherry Island. 

Asterias vulgaris. Starfish. 
Aug. 24, haddock, —— 
Oct. 1, haddock, Head Harbor. 

Cribrella sanguinolen ta. 
Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport. 

Solaster endeca. . 
Sept. 2, haddock, Eastport. 

Crossaster papposa. 
Oct. 24, haddock, Head Harbor. 

Ophiopholis ‘aculeata, Feather star; 
Brittle star; Serpent star. 

Aug. 24, haddock, Eastport. 
28, haddock,The Race, East- 

ort. 
Sept. e haddock, Cochran Ledge. 

2, haddock, Eastport. 
ri haddock, West Quoddy. 

, cod, Eastport. 
5, cod, Cochran Ledge. 
12, cod, market. 
12 ’ haddock, F Jastport. 
23, cod, market. 

Oct. 6, cod, Cochran Ledge. 
6, haddock, Cochran 1 Ledge. 
6, haddock, The Race. 

Echinoderms (Starfishes, Sea-urchins, 
ete. )—Continued. 

Ophiopholis aculeata—Continued. 
Oct. 11, haddock, Cochran Ledge. 

11, haddock, The Race. 
17, haddock, Eastport. 
17, haddock, Quoddy Bay. 
20, cod, Head Harbor. 
21, cod, Yellow Rock. 
23, haddock, Head Harbor. 
24, haddock, Head Harbor. 
25, haddock, Storer Ledge, 
between Harbor De Lute 
and Cherry Island. 

Cnlnarors elegans. Brittle star, 
Aug. 3, haddock, between the 

Wolves and Grand Manan. 
Aug.17, haddock, Eastport. 

24, haddock, Eastport. 
28, haddock, market. 

Sept. 1, haddock,Cochran Ledge. 
2, haddock, Eastport. 
4, haddock, West Quoddy. 

Oct. 17, haddock, Quoddy Bay. 
23, haddock, Head Harbor. 
24, haddock, Head Harbor. 
25, haddock, Storer Ledge. 

Ophioglypha sarsii, Serpent star. 
Aug. 3, haddock, between The 

Wolves and Grand Manan. 

Of echinoderms, the most common forms 

found were, first, O. aculeata, and 

second, S. dribachiensis. Holothu- 

rians were very scarce and other spe- 

cies of starfishes were uncommon. 

Mollusks. 
Saxicava arctica. 

Oct. 6, haddock, 
Ledge. 

Cardiwm islandicum. 
Sept. 4, haddock, West Quoddy. 

Cardium pinnulatum. 

Cochran 

Sept. Le cod, Cochran Ledge. 
?’ haddock, Eastport. 
4) haddock, West Quoddy. 

Aug. 3) haddock, between ‘lhe 
"WwW olves and Grand Manan. 

17, haddock, Eastport. 
ou haddock, between Cam- 

pobello and Grand Manan. 
Aug. 28, cod, market. 

Cardita borealis. 
Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport, 
Oct. 28, haddock, market. 

Nucula tenuis. 
Aug. 

Aug. 

8, haddock, between The 
as es and Grand Manan. 

7, haddock, between Cam- 
~ pobello and Grand Manan. 

Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport. 
Z 28, haddock, market. 

Yoldia sapotilla. 
Oct. 24, haddock, Head Harbor. 

Aug. 
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List of animals found in fish stomachs, showing te chnical name of species, name of fish in 

which it was found, locality where fish was caught, and date when taken—Continued. 

EASTPORT COLLECTION—Continued. 

Mollusks—Continued. 
Modiola modiolus. Mussel. 

Oct. 2, cod, Yellow Rock. 
Modiolaria discors. Mussel. 

Oct. 17, haddock, Quoddy Bay. 
Modiolaria nexa. Mussel. 

Oct. 6, haddock, Cochran Ledge. 
Anomia aculeata. 

Sept. 4, haddock, West Quoddy. 
12, haddock, Eastport. 

Aug. 3, haddock, between The 
Wolves and Grand Manan. 

Aug.17, cod, Eastport. 
Terebratulina, sp. Lampshell. 

, cod, market. 
haddock, market. 

Chiton ruber. 
Sept. 2, haddock, Eastport. 
Oct. 6, haddock, Cochran Ledge. 

25, haddock, ledge between 
Harbor De Lute and Cher- 
ry Island. 

Chiton albus. 
Oct. 20, haddock, Storer Ledge. 

20, haddock, Cherry Island. 
Puncturella noachina. 

Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport. 
Margarita cinerea. 

Sept. 1, cod, Cochran Ledge. 
Oct. 28, haddock, market. 

Margarita undulata. 
Oct. 17, haddock, Quoddy Bay. 

23, haddock, Head Harbor. 
Velutina haliotoidea. 

cod, Market. 
Velutina zonata. 

Sept. 12, haddock, Eastport. 
23, cod, market. 

Oct. 17, haddock, Quoddy Bay. 
23, haddock, Head Harbor. 

Natica clausa. 
Aug. 38, haddock, between the | 

Wolves and Grand | 
Manan. 

17, haddock, Eastport. 
Sept. 4, haddock, West Quoddy. 
Oct. 17, haddock, Eastport. 

Lunatia islandica. 
Aug, 38, haddock, between 

Wolves and Grand 
Manan. 

Buceinum wnadatum. Whelk. 
Sept. 2, haddock, market. 
Oct. 21, cod, Yellow Rock. 

Cemoria noachina, 
Aug, 17, haddock, Eastport. 

Trochus occidentalis. 
Sept. 1, cod, Cochran Ledge. 
Oct. 28, haddock, market. 

Annelids. 
Lepidonotus squamatus. Sealy worm. 

Oct. 6 to 11, haddock, Cochran | 
Led ge. 

Harmothoé opie Sealy worm. 
Oct. 6 to 11, haddock, Cochran 

Ledge. 

the 

| Annelids—Continued. 
Nephithys, 8pg 

Oct. 24, haddock, Head Harbor. 
Nereis pelagica. 

Sept. 2, haddock, Eastport. 
haddock, Storer Ledge. 

Sept. 33, cod, market. 
Oct. 23; ‘haddock, Head Harbor. 

Nereis, sp. 
Oct. 6 to 11, haddock, Cochran 

' Ledge. 
Oct. 17, “haddock, Quoddy Bay. 

Thelepus cincinnatus. 
Sept. 2, haddock, Eastport. 

Brada sublevis. 
Sept. 4, haddock, West Quoddy. 

Brada granosa. 
Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport Har- 

bor. 

The annelids were very difficult to identify, 

owing totheir natural softness, which 

rendered them easily broken and 

quickly destroyed by the juices of 

the fishes’ stomachs. 

Crustaceans. 
Caprella, sp. 

Found in both cod and haddock from vari- 

ous localities, often formed into small 

or medium-sized wads in the fishes’ 

stomachs. 

Idotea phosphorea. Isopod. 
Oct. 6, haddock, Cochran Ledge. 

18, cod, Quoddy Reef. 
Idotea robusta. Isopod. 

Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport. 
Leucothoé grandiman us. Sea flea. 

Oct. 23, haddock, Head Harbor. 
Unciola irrorata. Sea flea. 

Aug. 7, haddock, between Cam- 
pobello and Grand Manan. 

Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport. 
Sept. 12, haddock, Eastport. 
Oct. 17, haddock, Quoddy Bay. 

; 24, haddock, Head Harbor. 
Cerapus rubricornis. Sea flea. 

Oct. 6 to 11, haddock, Cochran 
Ledge. 

Lysianassa spinifera. Sea flea. 
Sept. 1, haddock, Cochran Ledge. 

Amphithonotus. Sea, flea. 
Sept. 1, haddock, Cochran Ledge. 
Oct 17, haddock, Quoddy Bay. 

Pteilocheirus pingwis. Sea flea. 
Aug. 7, haddock, between Cam- 

pobello and Grand Manan. 
Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport. 

28, haddock, market. 
Sept. 1, haddock, Cochran Ledge. 

12, haddock, Eastport. 
12, cod, market. 

Oct. 24, haddock, Head Harbor. 
Nymphon grossipes. Sea flea. 

Aug. 24, haddock, Eastport. 
Sept. 1, haddock, Cochran Ledge. 
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List of animals found in fish stomachs, showing technical name of species, name of fish in 
which it was found, locality where fish was caught, and date when taken—Continued, 

EASTPORT COLLECTION—Continued. 

Crustaceans—Continued. 
Nymphon grossipes—Continued. 

Oct. 6, haddock, Cochran Ledge. | 
6, haddock, the Race. 

Thysanopoda inermis ?. 
Aug. 2, hake, between Campo- 

bello and Grand Manan. 

At all times found in pollock. Very abun- 

dant in this region during the season. 

Hupagurus pubescens. Wermit crab. 
Sept. 5, cod, Cochran Ledge. 

Not many found in fish stomachs, but not 

an uncommon species in this region. 

Eupagurus bernhardus. Hermit erab. 
Sept. 1, cod, Cochran Ledge. 

5, cod, Cochran Ledge. 
Oct. 18, cod, Quoddy Reef. 

This species is not rare in this region, but 

ouly afew were found in fish stomachs. 

Eupagurus kroéyeri. Hermit crab. 
Aug. 3, haddock, between the 

Wolves and Grand Manan. 
Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport. 
Sept. 25, cod, market. 

Not uncommon. 

Hyas coarctatus. Spider crab. 
Aug. 3, cod, between the Wolves 

and Grand Manan. 
Aug. 17, cod, Eastport. 

, cod, Yellow Rock. 
23, cod, West Quoddy. 
28, haddock, market. 

Sept. 5, cod, Cochran Ledge. 
12, cod, market. 
6, cod, Cochran Ledge. 

19, cod, Quoddy Bay. 
20, cod, Head Harbor. 

Many of the crabs had Anomia aculeata 

attached to them. ‘This crab is the 

most frequent and abundant animal 

found in the cod’s stomach. 

Oct. 

. 

Cancer irroratus. Rock crab. 
Aug. 23, cod, West Quoddy. 
Sept. 12, cod, Eastport. 

This species common in this region, found | 
in cod stomachs with C. borealis. 

Cancer borealis. Jonah crab. 
Aug. 28, cod, West Quoddy. 

Crustaceans—( ontinued, 
Cancer borealis—Continued. 

Sept. 12, cod, Eastport. 

Found only in cod stomachs; quite numer- 

ous in the above two instances. 

Pandalus annulicornis. Prawn. 
Aug. 2, hake, between Campo- 

bello and Grand Manan. 
Aug. 3, cod, between the Wolves 

and Grand Manan. 
Aug. 17, cod, Eastport. 
Sept. 12, cod, market. 
Oct. 20, cod, Head Harbor. 
Oct. 21, cod, Yellow Rock. 

Quite plentiful, especially in hake stomachs. 

Another prawn, which could not be 

identified, was found in a cod stomach. 

Pycnogonum littorale, 
Aug. 17, haddock, Eastport. 
Oct. 24, haddock, Head Harbor. 
Oct. 25, haddock, Storer Ledge. 

Very few specimens found. 

Fishes. 

Acanthocottus, sp. Seulpin. 
Sept. 5, cod, Cochran Ledge. 

Too much digested for identification. 

Acanthocottus scorpius grenlandicus. 
Sculpin. 

Oct. 18, cod, Quoddy Reef. 
Acanthocottus or Hemitripterus. Secul- 

pin or sea raven. 
Oct. 6-11, cod (fragments), 

Cochran Ledge. 
Liparis liparis. Sea slug. 

Oct. 21, cod, Yellow Rock. 
Murenoides gunnellus. Rock-eel; 

butter-fish. 
Sept. 5, cod, Cochran Ledge. 
Oct. 20, cod, Cochran Ledge. 
Oct. 21, cod, Yellow Rock. 

Clupea harengus. Herring. 
Oct. 18, cod, Quoddy Reef. 
Oct. 18, cod, Quoddy Reef. 
Oct. 21, cod, Yellow Rock. 

These were fragments. Pieces of herring 
were frequently found in the stomachs 

of all fishes examined, but when they 

had unmistakably been used for bait 
and picked from the hook by the fish 

no account was taken of them, 
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List of animals found in fish stomachs, showing technical name of species, name of fish in 

which it was found, locality where fish was caught, and date when taken—Continued. 

GRAMPUS COLLECTION. 

May 30, cod. Station 333, lat. 46° 19/ 15” 
N., long. 59° 51’ 45” W. 

Hyas coarctatus, several. 
July 19, 1894, cod. 

Hyas coarctatus, numerous. 
Pandalus annulicornis. Prawn. One 

specimen. 
Natica clausa, one specimen. 
Aphrodita aculeata. Sea mouse. One 

specimen. 
Trophonia, sp., one specimen. 
Young sculpin, one specimen, north- 

ern edge of Brown’s Bank. 
July 25, 1894, cod. North side of Prince 

Edward Island, N. by E. 6 or 
7 miles from East Point. 

Cancer irroratus. Rock crab. Kew 
young. 

Homarus americanus. Lobster. One 
young, 4 inches long. 

July 26, 1894, 50 cod. Stations 588 and 
589, Bradielle Bank, Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. 

Hyas coarctatus. Spider crab. Nu- 
merous. 

Chionacetes opilio. Spider crab. Nu- 
merous. 

Pandalus annulicornis. Prawn. Com- 
mon. 

Glycimeris siliqua. Bank clam. Nu- 
merous. 

Yoldia sapotilla. One specimen. 
Holothurian. One specimen. 
Serpula tube. One specimen. 
Worms. Several. 

July 27, 1894, 60 cod. Stations 599, 600, 
and 601, Orphan Bank, Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. 

Hyas coarctatus. Numerous. 
Chionacetes opilio. Numerous. 
Eupagurus kréyeri. Hermit crab. 

Two specimens. 
Pandalus annulicornis. 
Glycimeris siliqua. Numerous. 
Holothurians. Numerous. 
Priapulus caudatus. Numerous. 
Nereis, sp. Clam worm. One speci- 

Few. 

men. 
Small fishes. Two species, two 

specimens, 
Clupea harengus. Herring. Several, 

August 8, 1894, 2 haddock. Station 699, 
latitude 47° 8’ N., longitude 
61° 53’ 30 W. 

These two fish contained considerable algm, 

in which were many small white 

worms and several species of amphi- 

pods (the identification of which was 

not attempted), some fine sand, and 

the following species: 

Hyas coarctatus. One specimen. 

August 8, 1894—Continued. 
Echinarachnius parma. Sand dollar. 

Young, from the size of a pin 
head to three-fourths inch in 
diameter. ‘ : 

Liocyma fluctuosa, Thirty-eight spee- 
imens. 

Yoldia sapotilla. Four specimens. 
Aphrodite granlandica. Two speci- 

mens, young. 
Spisula ovalis. Seaclam. Nine speci- 

mens, young. 
Spisula solidissima or ovalis. Six, very 

young. 
Cylichna alba. One specimen. 
Crenella pectinata. One specimen, 

young. 
Polinices granlandica. 

mens. 
Margarita cinerea. 

very young. 
Cyprina islandica. 

very young. 
May 16, 1895, cod. Georges Bank, Sta- 

tion 258, latitude 43° 50! 45” 
N., longitude 64° 39/’ W. 

Eupagurus bernhardus. Hermit crab. 

Three speci- 

One specimen, 

One specimen, 

Several. 
Aphrodita aculeata. Seamouse. One 

specimen. 
June 17, 1895. Tignish, Prince Edward 

Island. 

Several cod stomachs were examined at the 

fish-packing establishment of Mr. 

Myrick. One large cod contained) 

eunners (Tautogolabrus  adspersus) 

from 6 to 10 inches long; others con- 

tained from 4 to 6 cunners each. One 

stomach contained nothing but a mass 

of lobster eggs (about 1 pint), others 

contained considerable purple mem- 

branaceeus alga with a lot of some 

kind of spawn amongst it. Mr. My- 

rick once found in the stomach of a 

71-pound cod 63 large herring, 3 good- 

sized flounders, and 1 lobster. 

July 12, 1895, cod. Station 574, latitude 
40° 33/45" N., longitude 69° 
15’ 30” W. ‘Pollack Rips.” 

Cancer borealis. Jonah crab. Many, 
small, 

Cancer irroratus. Red crab; rock 
crab. Few. 

Pentacta frondosa. Sea cucumber. 
Few. 

Aphrodita aculeata. Sea mouse. 
Tautogolabrus adspersus. Cunner. 
One cunner, about a foot long, was removed 

from a 14-pound cod. Some of the 

erabs had hydroids, bryozoa, and Ano- 

mia glabra attached to them. 
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Summary showing the animals found in the stomachs of each of the gadoid fishes named. 

EASTPORT COLLECTION. 

Species. Cod. Haddock. Hake. | Pollock: 

Hydroids : 
Sertularia, sp .---------------------++------------- 2-0-2 22/0222 “ 
Dervdlatial ate OMpOemmerr sera eee ==- = ——sececce ret esecces > ol RN RE ts ee 

Echinoderms : | | 

Pentacta frondosa --------------------------- eee ee ee eee x | x 
Strongylocentrotus drébachiensis .......-...-..2...----. x. | x 
PA COR ISM Osh Sere nee een aoe weisia e'aain aces em ene mca eee eee x 
Grip Lel asad own OLN Uber ales meen encima oececcic ccc eec ceesne|cceces cae x 
DOLISUEINON Le CHEM tea eae ea emiiamin is seccses fccceccsesccus|ecccccew ce x 
(CRUSSEISIEE TE IOO SEs sob 500 G25 55500 Sao poo SOOO Eee eee nee eee | x | 
Opmopholisiacwleatan-enr ane ace aman n ees -5--- cn x | x 
Opliiepholis) elepansieer cep asces-em ene =~ ses omen ne == ook x x 
Ophioglypha sarsii ...--- Penn eninn mene nee nas ne eew ene sece|acaneweace 

Mollusks : | 
RET ODE CHILE op onc seen sp ose cea OC OOO RE REE OER OSEEES] HEE USE EEE | x 
SALOU IS AN A LOTHD emis eistesinisicis sietes cs asletienisjc aciccccce sess ER GO | x 
(Chimittirien (EAVES EO Cane oers ach SencCce= SSeS Reo eee x 
CunditarNOLOMlis ee ese emmna sem ke ccc ceca slocecccoene x | 
NOM ate iiN ssa are eae sme chine ernie er cinic els ac'see cee x 
Yoldia sapotilla 
UG CTOla THOCIO ESE = serie sep aie tone calories sais oe ces es aaee Xl sw gct sec clee ees ee 
MMCciO ron S CONN eee eee eee ceemninisteies eases asso we) Scscccncs. 5 cal Fae ee ee [2 ee 
SU Oye he) TOG AVE es Sm oe SOS SE OOUC OS Bono Cee eee eee fet Spa ot eS Ae 
SACOM Cre Oey bbe eee eee ecm aetna os ns ln e's wo x XK, awessceose 
GOMER ILD Ole ser ciciecnlesermie aciete less cineca ccm S cicictcice cle eee x25 s-e et 
(CMibOn abUAesseaeG ses = =o ce seer ete eenmer eet ceeess--. Dl RR 2 es 
Puncturella noachina. 
Margarita cinerea 
Margarita undulata 
Velutina haliotoidea 
CMa ZONA LAl sat anc. curc eae cen ae emer ecto se sea c'c ues 

Cemoria noachina.....--.---. 
Trochus occidentalis 

Annelids: 
MepidonowMs:SquaMAbUS!. 5... o-saascc en ceee sees Sess 34 See ee 
HGRA TAG enn WME eee ace eee ocebehecas cos los CeCeeeee Eee ees 
IMO MAT Sh) coe Sra NO Ree DRODO POSE OODES- ioe Se CSoSeeEeee EEE Eee eee 
INeHIETE TO Ey aCe oe soeeonepoes SEASeCep Sra Sonce ae Se aSeeeeE x 
INGROISNS Dieses ene ace menn e mene cc eetemee rarest cesses l siaisiazw'sie sis 
PRAGlEGHS Gin CIMN Absa een nescence oct cosec~|sascteesce 
IDE MO RINE DIVINE teeta one see ase Seon aes vee oc |nwsc'eecess 
EST eer A ON Mesa ete emeite tae alae sie siem eerie es ce oeaca ns |Sesecacced 

Crustaccans: 
(CergeGlhier, Ife danao osteo sons SSO n nC coe RCoOD PO SASS Bees D:¢ 
HAG te aN PUONDNOLG seme seme aaemest ose sence ooo eeicccesce 2s 
idotearobustaesse acer ~ = S55 ce ose esa ccentoe sine ccccees lcs iasime ofa 
HOUCOKMOSIA TAN GUNANTIS poems spies sapien aise coc c ccc c cass cac|-e0n-neee 
WniGiolaniimonatapeaees saan aeons cinceses nae cee ce cee aeclacsoseccas 

pono Choimus PIN OUI ses seer ee ota ce ese aes ns osce cee ns x: 
ISAT G ALTE ST STEEN io nceee cos Bease aan e nee eee eee 
PRR VAaNO NOG S Dees eee eee cect ot le nsn- see. bev cce ee x 
DET SLES CONN eee eee face scene ce sees naesce se | x 
HUA URES DORM NILA GS eee ets ew ocas— 2. cee sseece esc. | x 
PRIUS DEES ee VOB Ue ete eta ete sa ois oe os a woe nae x 
EUV A SUG ATGUMUES econo a seee ns cmcis coos - cee ceecsecwceces > 2 
CancanAmronabaeceast cae = sca cens oc Seca cineaaceceecssece x 
CunCORMMOLGRU NEE ee eee ee ce <6 nie nroc wcinssaacesecese ca x 
eA (a US SEI COLNUS Seas Soe Gon. saraca ccccace caccee ceases | x 
AV CUG COMM NUON Hl Omer acc. ccc cssc esses cencseecccocas eRe se 

Brachiopods : 
SRERO DU AMIMNGGN inne ceeaca cco occeedcccecsssdss'seccieecse | = Eee res Se aise aaa 

Fishes: | 
PAGED EO CO ULM HS ete ce a ciciaic cin cesca wn sevcdccceecss masses | Ki lS coweteleonceswawn ee Geeans ae 
Acanthocottus scopius gronlandicus ............-.------ 5h Bea sel Pied oe at (eos arene 
LiGnmerren ts ek aarti G ts ae rr ra Dl a sss hoiaceee tel 2a gee 
AeA eB aT Meter ee are oc\cincivexicnectaa' aon yacneecsess- 2 od gOS Ser] PE Sre neal peiter eee 
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Summary showing animals found in stomachs of each of the gadoid fishes named—Cont’d, 

GRAMPUS COLLECTION. 

Species. Cod. Haddock.| Hake. | Pollock. 
t | 

Crustaceans: 
| 

CANCEL POLOALIS s\1.0s0 a0 see avainaeal-me a ncleim Bae ee nema Xu | eee eee | Sic:d'e am erateret] meats iceee 

Cancer irroratus....-----------------------------+++----- 325 |[e secede leven ee cee Ce 

Hyas Coarctatus ...-..-.---- ence ee ewe ne cee nee ec enene x > il PE ecm. s22 2: 

Chioncecetes opilio....---------------------+-+----++----- x Klos set eceel eee 

Pandalus annulicornis..------.-------------------++----- Xi lcoice oo5eoas oe see eee 

Homarus americanus ..-.--------------+---------+--+------ 2 SRSA Seer ool Ganon a.|(-iScc- 250 5 

Enpagurus kréyeri-.---------------+----2+2-esee reer see |e eee Pebertes oe s555-555- 

Eupagurus bernhardus ......----+ leet erate toleyeletere|=tefete le) <for=t=ie BK [2.2 an clevelere/=| eisiele,ecsholatetel tees 

Mollusks: 
| 

Glycimeris siliqua .-..---+--------+-+-+-222 2-2 et reer eee > a AER mere ciscsilsco to asso 

IS nen ONE Higgs gas o00 OnE AO eneceS Coc Spec an beaoOs05o0 x *.\c ccs tegeee | eee 

Liocyma fluctuosa.------.----------------+-+----2225+--- tetas eYatate K |\p-- 2-2-2 --| ocala 

Yoldia sapotilla......-----------+------ +--+ 02 see eee eters fee eres eee 2 See e sc scat||Sonascoco: 

Aphrodita groenlandica. ...-------------+----+-++-eree 2 |eee errr (| os ee ee ee 

Spisula solidissima or ovalis..-.-------.-----+-++++2+2202)eeeeee see: | Aer eee | ecteretaeeters 

Spisula ovalis.....--------------------- 022 e ees ee eee eee | ieee eens 2 || Sea Apo occ |cinsoccoo ss 
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4.—REPORT OF A SURVEY OF THE OYSTER REGIONS OF ST. 
VINCENT SOUND, APALACHICOLA BAY, AND ST. GEORGE 
SOUND, FLORIDA, 

By Lieut. FRANKLIN Swirt, U.S. Navy. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Having completed the work of supplying the aquarium of the U.S. 

Fish Commission exhibit at Atlanta, Ga., with specimens of the Gulf 

fishes, I received instructions, dated September 30, 1895, from the 
United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, to proceed to 

Apalachicola Bay, Florida, with the steamer Fish Hawk and the party 

under my command, and begin an oyster survey of the adjacent waters, 

’ the waters to be covered being St. Vincent Sound, Apalachicola Bay, 

and St. George Sound. 

The object of the survey was to determine: 

(1) The positions, outlines, characteristics, and richness or produc- 

tiveness of all oyster beds located in the waters named. 
(2) The positions, outlines, and characteristics of all areas of the 

bottom in the same waters, suitable for the planting of oysters, either 

in their natural condition or after preparation. 

Projections were furnished in three sheets covering the areas to be 

surveyed. These projections were made from data obtained from the 

United States Coast and Geodetic Survey Office, and areon,, ~ scale, 

giving the location of the triangulation points and showing the shore line 

from the original survey. <A description of the triangulation points was 

also furnished. The work to be undertaken called for all that is required 

of a hydrographic party in the Coast Survey, besides all the work that 

is peculiar to an oyster survey. 

In the former surveys in which this vessel has been engaged a large 

part of the work was carried on by civilian assistants sent especially 

by the Fish Commission, but no such assistance was available in this 

case, and the survey had to be made entirely by the officers and crew 

of the vessel. On the Coast Survey vessels there are usually several 

commissioned officers. who, together with the crew, are trained in hydro- 

graphic surveying; at the beginning of our work there was only one 

officer besides myself, Mate J. A. Smith, U. 8S. N., who had had any 

experience in hydrography. Much credit is due Mr. Smith for the 
ability he displayed in running the lines of soundings and in all other 

work connected with the survey. ss 
1 
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Mate L. M. Melcher, U.S. N., joined the vessel November 15, 1895, 

and although he was inexperienced in the work at first, he soon became, 

by zealous attention, a very fair observer. 

“Some time was oceupied in training members of the crew to become 

observers, recorders, and polemen, but by constant effort we were able, 

at an early date, to work two different parties. Quartermasters Charles 

Winters and J. W. Savage showed especial ability and zeal. 

Up to December 27 I was obliged to do all the plotting myself, and 

in order to keep the work up to date was compelled to neglect other 

duties. The services of Mr. Eugene Veith were therefore secured, and 

his long experience as draftsman, as well as observer and recorder in 

the Coast Survey, especially fitted him for the work. After having 

plotted the results of the survey on the projections sent by the Fish 

Commission it was found necessary to construct a complete new sheet, 

embracing all the work presented in proper form for publication. 

Every detail of the work, including the plotting of the characteristic 

soundings out of 80,000 soundings, was performed by Mr, Veith in the 

most excellent manner. 

Tidal observations were taken during the season at the main tide 

gauge by Mr. Hugh Brown, who was employed by the Commission for , 
the purpose. He was a faithful and intelligent observer and gave 

complete satisfaction. Auxiliary tide gauges were tended by members 

of the crew. 

Due time and attention were given to the collection of information 

from the oystermen of Apalachicola, and for this purpose a regular 

form of interrogatories was prepared. Without exception these excel- 

lent and intelligent men did all in their power to assist us, and gave 

us much useful information. 

Tam especially indebted to Mr. J. G. Ruge, of the firm of Ruge Bros., 

engaged in oyster-canning at Apalachicola, for much valuable informa- 

tion. This gentleman has been in the oyster business for years, and 

has made a special study of the oysters of the vicinity. The facts con- 

cerning the history of oyster beds, the oyster business of Apalachicola, 

the spawning habits, etc., that appear in the report after the description 

of the beds, were obtained mostly from Mr. Ruge. The facts and fig- 

ures, however, were compiled from all sources, and were the average of 

all information obtained, giving due weight to each particular source. 

-Thanks are due to Mr. C. H. Lind and Mr. Domingo Segree, oyster- 

dealers of Apalachicola, for their kindness in furnishing information. 
Both of these gentlemen took much trouble and spent much time in our 
behalf without remuneration. 

A good deal of bad weather was experienced during the season, and 
during the days that the rain or rough sea prevented the boats from 
working, the time was utilized in building signals, when possible, or in 
office work on board ship. The boats used were the ship’s flatboats 
and steam launch, until near the end of the season, when the launch was 
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lost in the hurricane on the night of February 5. The launch was very 
old and was worn out in service, and had previously been condemned. 

During February, 1896, a good deal of sickness was experienced by 

the party, there being sometimes as many as six men on the sick list 

at one time.- This caused either suspension of part of the work or 

double labor for those who remained in good health, as the efforts of 

every officer and man on board were taxed to their utmost throughout 
the season. 

The work was begun on November 12, 1895, and continued until 

March 28, 1896, without intermission, except from December 23 to 

December 28, 1895, when a run to Pensacola was necessary to replenish 

the coal supply. On March 17 I received instructions from the acting 

Commissioner to close the work in time to arrive in the Delaware for 

the season’s shad hatching. By this time all work of importance had 

been finished, and there only remained to survey a few oyster bedsin St. 

George Sound, which were of little account, as no marketable oysters 
are obtained from them. 

A report by Mr. H. F. Moore, assistant, United States Fish Commis- 

sion, upon the specimens collected from the oyster beds, is appended 

(pp. 218-220). 
GENERAL SCHEME AND METHODS OF WORK. 

The work, in accordance with the instructions given, was not to be 

a mere reconnoissance or examination of afew important beds, but a 

complete survey of every bed and area where oysters were found, as 

well as a thorough examination of the bottom of the whole region cov- 

ered, in order to determine its suitability for oyster-planting. There- 

fore it was necessary to adopt a scheme of hydrographic surveying, mn 

which the lines of soundings should be close enough together to insure 

the detection of every oyster reef, however small, and show the charac- 

ter of the bottom in every locality, and at the same time not to run the 

lines unnecessarily close, so that the work might be pushed on as quickly 

as possible. The local oystermen, although able to give the approx- 

imate location of the more important beds, could not, of course, be 
depended upon to give the limits of all regions where oysters were 

found or to give the locations of the smaller beds. These facts could 

only be determined by actually running the lines, keeping an accurate 

record, and plotting the resulting development on the projection. How- 

ever, the elaborate development of the bottom, as generally required in 

the Coast Survey work, was not here necessary, and the ground could be 

covered more quickly, as far as the hydrographic part was concerned. 

But, in addition to the hydrographic work, there were many other con- 

siderations. Of the first importance was the question of density or 

salinity of the water, the determination of which alone would show to 

a great degree the suitability of any locality for cultivating purposes. 

The questions of the physical observations on the beds and the exam- 

inations of the oysters themselves were of the greatest importance. 

It was necessary that sufficiently accurate current observations should 
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be taken to establish the approximate velocity and the general set of 

ebb and flood tides, as such data is essential in connection with the 

food supply of the oyster and the amount of silt or mud deposited on 

the beds. 

As the spawning habits of the oyster depend to a great extent on 

the temperature of the water, the temperature observations were in- 

portant. Information in regard to the spawning was to be collected 

from local sources and from a study of the specimens preserved. 

The first matter of consideration was the location and establishment 

of the tide gauge. A position was chosen for the main gauge, which 

was centrally located with regard to the whole area to be covered, and 

at the same time in a location where the tides would be normal as far 

as possible, and where the density and temperature observations would 

give good average results for a large area. The gauge was established 

on the north side of Apalachicola Bay, between Green Point and Apa- 

lachicola. Auxiliary gauges were used and compared with the main 

gauge whenever a difference of level or difference in the time of high 

or low water existed. At the end of the season several different bench 

marks were established, that the result of the long series of observations 

might be useful in the future. 

Density, temperature, and current observations, as well as all the 

usual observations required by log, were taken at the ship regularly, as 

well as at the main gauge, so that at many localities a long series of 

observations were obtained. 

The triangulation points given were those determined and marked 

at the time of the original survey in 1858. As may be supposed, many 

could not be recovered, and in some cases their sites had been washed 

away by the encroachment of the sea. In Apalachicola Bay and St. 

George Sound so few were recovered that it was necessary to trian- 
eulate a considerable area, by use of the theodolite, in order to establish 
the signals. In St. Vincent Sound, owing to its remote position, nearly 

all the triangulation points were recovered. Signals were built on the 

triangulation points when recovered, and other signals built and located 
along the shore and on the reefs of the sounds. 

The waters of Apalachicola Bay and the adjacent waters are very 

shoal, and a good deal of time was lost on that account, as the Fish 
Hawk, drawing 8 feet, could only navigate in certain channels, and 

then only, in some cases, at high water. St. Vincent Sound could not 
be reached from the eastward, on account of shoal water, and the scene 
of work was too far off to send the boats. Therefore, an attempt was- 

made to get the ship into Indian Pass, which proved successful after 

first surveying and buoying the channel. The channel was very nar- 

row, but deeper water was found than was shown on the Coast Survey 
chart. An inspection of the chart accompanying this report will show 

a few other channels surveyed that were apparently not necessary to 

the work, as, for example, the cut across Cat Point Shoal and the cut 

and channel to Apalachicola, but in every such case these surveys were 

made for convenience in navigating the ship. 
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The work of running lines of soundings was begun at Indian Pass 

and continued toward the eastward. Many of the oyster reefs of St. 

Vincent Sound are very narrow and small, and therefore the lines had 

to be run quite close together. 

The scheme of sounding lines in general consisted of one system of 
lines running in a north-and-south direction, these lines being con- 

nected with the shore by a system of zigzagging. The lines were run 

from 50 to 100 meters apart, according to the nature of the bottom, and 

as the oyster reefs or areas of scattered oysters were discovered they 
were developed by additional lines, and the physical observations and 

close examination of oysters and beds were made, as will be explained 

hereafter. 

The position of the boats on the lines, and at all times, was deter- 
mined by the adoption of the three-point: problem in the same manner 

as commonly employed in hydrography. Therefore the contour of the 

bottom and delineation of reefS are as accurately shown on the sheet 

as they would have been had the survey been a hydrographic one 

purely; and, on account of the long series of tidal observations, lasting 

4$ months and including 122 low-waters, an excellent plane of refer- 

ence was established for reducing the soundings to the plane of mean 

low water. In running the lines advantage was taken of the shoalness 

of the water and softness of the bottom to place and locate poles with 

flags for ranges. Throughout the survey the lines were run on these 

ranges thus established, and the accuracy of the work considerably 
increased in consequence. 

On account of the shallowness of the water in localities where oysters 

were found, it was impossible to use the ship for dredging purposes. 

The oystermen employ tongs entirely, and tongs were found to be more 

serviceable than the boat dredge for our purpose. In estimating the 

number of oysters to the stated given area—as for instance, a square 

yard, the comparison generally used in former surveys—the boat was 

moored, and the oysters on the bed were tonged and counted within 
the limits covered by the bottom of the boat, and the result reduced to 

square yards. Any method employed for this purpose, although correct 

enough for the particular locality where used, would, of course, only 

give a rough approximation for the whole oyster region, unless an 

almost infinite number of such observations were made. Still this 

method gives a standard to which observations made in future surveys 

may be compared, and thus show the increase or decrease from time to 

time in the number of oysters on the beds. 

The shoalness of the water allowed the use of poles in taking sound- 

ings and obtaining the character of the bottom. A sounding pole was 
constructed on board ship that was particularly well adapted for the 

work in hand; it consisted of the pole proper, made of juniper— 

the lightest wood obtainable—and a metal disk fitted on the end of 

the pole, connected with it by a copper wire. This wire was simply 

to prevent the loss of the disk in case of the breaking of the pole, 
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and was inlaid in a groove in the side of the pole. The disk was of 

brass, 3 inches in diameter, and slightly concave on its lower surface. 

It was attached by means of a screw cap to a 3-inch length of l-inch 

piping, into which the pole was fitted and riveted. 

These poles were 14 inches in diameter at the lower end, and slightly 

tapering to the upper end. They were 14 feet long, and, constructed as 

described, were light, well balanced, and strong. By their use the pres- 

ence of oysters could be immediately detected, not only by the ‘‘feel” 

of the pole to the poleman, but also by the ringing sound given out on 

striking shells, easily heard by the officer in charge of the boat. At 

first, observations were taken and examinations made whenever the 

oysters were discovered in running the lines; later, it was found better 

to run the lines first, plot the position of oyster beds, and then to 

revisit the beds, occupying different stations previously marked out on 

the sheet. This latter method secured uniformity, and was more 

thorough, as it prevented the too hurried observations that were likely 

to oceur. All oyster reefs and areas of scattered oysters were carefully 

located, the reefs composed solely of old shells, as well as those of live 

oysters, and whether of the raccoon type or not. 

Full notes were kept in the record books of the result of the examina- 

tions—the type of oyster, shape, size, and appearance of the shell, 

whether single or in clusters, growth on shell, appearance of spat or 

young growth, flavor and condition of oyster, number of oysters to 

stated area, proportion of live oysters to dead shells, appearance of 

bed, growth and cleanliness of bed. A careful lookout was kept for 

enemies of the oyster, as starfish, drumfish, drills, conchs, sponges, 

ete., and their presence noted. At each observation point the probe 

was used to determine the different layers at different depths of the 

bed. An especially constructed probe, with a steel drill point and con- 

nected by lengths of piping, was used, and in some instances was driven 

to a depth of 12 feet. At each observation point specimens of oysters 

were preserved, and these specimens at the end of the season were 

turned over to a Fish Commission’ expert at Washington for examina- 

tion, and a report made upon them. The result of the examination 

appears in this report. 

In considering the question of bottom suitable for the planting of 

oysters, those areas were recorded favorable when the bottom was suf- 

ficiently hard to prevent the oyster from sinking, and, at the same time, 

possessing sufficient cohesion to resist the shifting action of the waves, 

all other conditions being also favorable. Very soft, muddy bottoms 

were considered unsuitable, but those of a somewhat firmer consistency 

it was considered possible to make suitable by covering them with 

layers of stones or shells. 

When working in St. Vincent Sound the ship was some 18 miles from 

Apalachicola and it was necessary to send the steam launch to that 

town once a week for provisions and mail. Later, when the work had 

progressed to the eastward, a return to an anchorage about 3 miles 
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off Apalachicola was made on Saturday afternoons for the same pur- 

pose, The vessel could not, without danger of delaying the work by 
waiting for high water, make an anchorage nearer the town, on account 

of the shoal water. When the work had reached the eastern part of 

Apalachicola Bay, the ship was moved every day to the scene of work, 

that as little time as possible might be lost in going to and returning 

from work. These short runs were nade under one boiler in order to 

Save coal, and although the vessel was under way nearly every day 

‘an average of only six-tenths of a ton of coal was used per day. 

As is usual in hydrographic work, each position of the boat was 

plotted on the boat sheet, in order that the officer in charge of the 

boat might know his exact location and direct his course accordingly. 
The work was kept plotted up to date on the smooth sheet, the 

draftsman each day plotting the work of the day previous from the 

record. At the close of the season a large amount of work remained 

to be done by the draftsman to complete the sheet, and prepare a new 

one in such form that it could be photolithographed for publication. 

SUMMARY OF WORK. 

Area surveyed, square miles .........-.-.- 88 | Number of low-waters observed for estab- 

Area of oyster beds located, in acres— | lishing plane of reference .......-.------ 122 

Went ead onal, Sopeosoreecrae pose sEessqsanS 1,786 | Total numberof observations for density. - 598 
Area of oyster beds located, in acres— Total number of observations for temper- 

SCHOLGRING SEO Wiel eens came === eee SOON Maburele sass meee don an tre ec cba nle dome nas 598 

Area of good planting ground located, in | Number of times current observations 

RON ES kote rela ee apis Sania ele eens C859) |e ere RECORGeee= so 8 soe < obo. sere 792 

Number of soundings taken............--- 75,125 | Number of specimens preserved .-..------ 40 
Number of angles taken -.-......---...-.- 7,815 Time in which survey was made, Novem- 
Number of miles of sounding and deter- ber 12, 1895, to March 28, 1896. 

minations of the bottom.......-.-....--. 914.8 | 

Answers to a series of questions were obtained from all oystermen 

and dealers. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA COVERED BY THE SURVEY. 

The area covered includes an extent of about 21 miles in an east-and- 

west direction and at its widest part about 64 miles in a north-and-south 

direction. It consists of Indian Lagoon, St. Vincent Sound, Apalachi- 

cola Bay, East Bay, and the western end of St. George Sound. 

Apalachicola Bay is the largest and most important of these bodies 

of water, and is bounded by the mainland to the northward and by St. 
Vincent Island, Sand Island, and St. George Island to the westward 
and southward. It is entered from seaward through West Pass. 

The extension of Apalachicola Bay to the eastward is called St. 

George Sound. This sound is inclosed by St. George Island and the 

mainland from Cat Point to the eastward. 

East Bay is a shallow body of water adjoining Apalachicola Bay to 

the northeastward. 

St. Vincent Sound is formed by the island of that name. It narrows 

toward its western end and communicates with the sea at Indian Pass. 

Indian Lagoon is @ small, shallow body of water formed by Indiar 

Peninsula, and having only one narrow inlet at Indian Pass. 

F. R. 96—13 
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ST. VINCENT SOUND. 

General description—St. Vincent Sound contains about 15 square 

miles and extends in a general east-and-west direction for about 93 

miles, and varies in a north-and-south direction for about 23 miles at 
its eastern end, to 2 of a mile at its western end. The eastern part of 

the sound is quite shoal. Only about 4 feet at low water can be carried 

from Apalachicola Bay. The western part is connected with the sea by 

Indian Pass, through which 8 feet can be carried at low water under 

favorable conditions. After entering the pass a narrow and compara- 

tively deep channel extends about 2 miles to the eastward. 

Indian Lagoon, a small, shallow body of water, nearly landlocked, is 

connected to the western end of St. Vincent Sound by a narrow, crooked 

channel. A material difference was found in the shore lines of the 

sound when the present survey was compared with the original, the sea 

having encroached on the shores of both the mainland and St. Vincent 

Island. At some localities the shore line of the latter had receded 

nearly one-fourth of a mile. 

It also appeared that the oyster reefs exposed at low water, and now 

composed of only dead shells, have changed considerably since the orig- 

inal survey. A peculiar hydrographic feature of the sound is a deep 

hole or basin which is found about 2 miles from the western end of the 

sound. At this point the waters of the sound are compressed between 

two long, narrow oyster reefs, which make out from either shore. These 
long oyster reefs are dry a greater part of the time, and seem to form a 

natural division between the different types of oysters of the sound, as 

well as the sound itself. For convenience this place was designated 

as the Bulkhead. The sound carries off a part of the fresh water from 

Apalachicola River and also receives a small fresh-water supply from 

the various runs on the mainland and from the creeks of St. Vincent 
Island. 

As might be expected, the densities of the sound vary considerably. 

The eastern part of the sound has the greatest fresh-water supply, and 

has an average density of 1.0106, with an average temperature of 53° F. 

There is probably very little difference in density at the times of ebb 

and flow until the Bulkhead is reached. Just to the westward of the 
Bulkhead the density averages 1.0197, and temperature 53° F. 

At Indian Pass the water is quite salt at all stages of the tide, the 

average density being 1.0234, the average temperature 57° F. 

In Indian Lagoon the density at the eastern part is 1.0217, the temper- 

ature 61° F'.; at the western part the density is 1.0219, the temperature 

60° Ff, These observations, however, were single ones and not the 

average of mnany, as the locality was not considered of sufficient impor- 
tance to take a series of observations. 

In former years a large part of the oysters brought into Apalachicola 

were taken in St. Vincent Sound. During the season of the survey 

only one vessel—a small schooner with three men—was engaged in 
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oystering there, while the fleet of oystermen had changed the location 
of their work to the eastward. 

The Bulkhead forms a natural division between the oyster beds of 

good quality and those of the raccoon type. 

Oyster beds of Indian Lagoon.—Indian Lagoon, as far as surveyed, 
contains five-eighths of a square mile. It is very shoal, having only 

about 2 feet of water at low water, and it is difficult for even a small 
boat to navigate it, although 4 feet can be carried in by the channel 

- at the entrance. The lagoon, being nearly an inclosed body of water 

and having its entrance so near the pass and the ocean, is naturally ill- 

fitted to support oyster life of the highest type, and it was found that 

most of the oysters were of the raccoon type. 

There are about 10 acres of a very scattered growth of oysters 

along the south shore, and the whole area between the reefs on the 
northern side and at its entrance contains about 20 acres. These reefs 

extend out from the shore for about half a mile, and are composed 

of dead -shells, which are exposed, except at very high tide. These 
are, aS a rule, about 2 yards in width. The whole northern shore of 

the lagoon is a marshy flat extending back to the woods, fringed at 

intervals by the reefs, as described. The oysters are found on the 
edges of reefs, and the intervening spaces between the reefs are com- 

posed of very soft mud. The bottom of the whole lagoon, with the 

exception of one small bank of dead shells near its center and a narrow 

strip along its southern bank, is composed of very soft mud. There is 

no area suitable for planting oysters, and the lagoon as a source for 

obtaining oysters for market is of little importance. 

Oyster beds of St. Vincent Sound, between Indian Pass and the Bulk- 
head._St. Vincent Sound, between Indian Pass and the Bulkhead, 

contains 2 square miles, and is mostly shoal, with the exception of a 
narrow channel extending its whole length. This channel is 20 feet 

deep at the pass, and 7 feet at low water can be carried to the Bulk- 

head, where, as before mentioned, there is a deep basin of 32 feet. 
Along the shores of this part of the sound are long, narrow reefs of 

dead shells, dry, except at extreme high water. In some cases these 
reefs extend out a mile into the sound. They are quite narrow, being 

from 2 yards to 10 yards or more in width. The reefs forming the 

Bulkhead were found to have altered in shape considerably since the 

original survey. Besides the long reefs there are various small reefs 

and patches on each side of the deep channel. 

The oysters are of the raccoon type and are found along the edges 

of the reefs, close inshore. On the north shore, near the entrance to 

the lagoon, there is a network of reefs of dead shells, similar to those 

on the north side of the lagoon. All the oysters in this part of the 

sound may be classed as scattering, and they cover about 10 acres. 

Near the center, on the southern side of the channel, is a bank of dead 

Shells of 70 acres, and to the westward of this bank and adjoining it 

is an area of 84 acres suitable for planting. 
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The bottom of this location is hard mud and is smooth and clean. 

The whole planting area extends along the southern edge of the chan- 

nel for 14 miles and reaches nearly to the Bulkhead. The velocity of 

the current in the channel is about 2 knots an hour, setting in the direc- 

tion of the channel, and the current on the planting area is somewhat 

less. The density here is 1.0197, which is considerably higher than 

appears on the best oyster-grounds to the eastward, in Apalachicola 

Bay and elsewhere. The average temperature for the time of obser- 

vations was 53° F.—the highest 57° F., the lowest 48° F’. 

Considering that the Bulkhead acts as a barrier to shut off, not only 

the supply of fresh water, but also the source of food, it may be said 

that this planting ground would probably not give as favorable results 

as other grounds to be described later. This portion of the sound is 

therefore not of great importance, either as a source of obtaining oysters 

for market or as planting ground, for, except in the localities mentioned, 

the bottom is very soft mud and the water is not eutirely suitable for 

oyster life. 

Oyster beds of St. Vincent Sound from the Bulkhead to its eastern 
limit.—St. Vincent Sound between the Bulkhead and its eastern limit 

covers an area of about 15 square miles, and is about 7 miles long, 

with an average width of nearly 2 miles. It is generally shoal, and 

only 45 feet can be carried through it into Apalachicola Bay. 

The fresh-water supply is furnished by the various runs and creeks 

on both shores and by Apalachicola River to the eastward; the amount 

of salt water is regulated by the barrier formed by the Bulkhead. The 

current runs with a gentle flow throughout its length and gives an abun- 

dant food supply. The temperatures are not abnormal. About half 

of the bottom is either hard or soft sand, or hard mud. All the condi- 

tions are therefore quite favorable to oyster life, and it was here that in 

former years a good part of the main supply of oysters was found by 

the oystermen. Doubtless the only reason that they do not exist now in 

great numbers is that the supply proved too small for the demand, and 

thus the overworking of the beds gradually brought about their pres- 

ent condition. However, it seems from the quantity of young growth 

found, and from the general appearance of the beds, that if they were 

left undisturbed for a few years they would recover their former 

productiveness. This is likely to occur, as practically the beds are not 

worked at present. 

Of the thick growth of oysters found in this area, there is a bed con- 

taining 50 acres on the north side, just east of the Bulkhead. Near 

the center of this growth there is a long, narrow reef of dead shells, 

exposed at nearly all tides and extending in a NW. and SE. direction. 
The oysters bordering this reef are found more closely together than 
the outlying ones; they are all single oysters and are of good quality. 
There is another area of dense growth, of about 13 acres, near the 
mouth of the large bayou on the north shore of St. Vincent Island. 
The oysters here are of good quality and are large, single oysters. 
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The area for 3 miles to the eastward of the Bulkhead, included 

between the 3-foot curves of either shore, are covered with patches of 

dense growth of oysters. There are, in all, 19 of these patches, making 

a total of 38 acres. Of these there are several containing only about 

1 acre, and the largest contains 5 acres. 

All these small clusters of dense growth of oysters have the same 

characteristics. The oysters are found surrounding reefs of dead 

Shells, which are usually awash at high water. The reefs are narrow 

and crescent-shaped, with their concave surface to the eastward, and 
invariably run in a north-and-south direction. They shoal off gradually 
on the eastern side and rise abruptly from the deep water on the western 

side. The oysters extend out, as a rule, about 30 yards to the east- 

ward and about 20 yards to the westward of the reef. They are found 

singly and are in excellent condition and of good quality. In many 

instances spat and young growth were noticed. The reefs all arise 

from a soft, muddy bottom to a height of 8 or 9 feet, in some cases, 

while over a few of the eastern outlying patches there is a depth of 

about 2 feet at low water. 

The scattered growth of oysters in this part of St. Vincent Sound 

covers considerable area, there being 1,590 acres. The largest extent 

of the seattered growth occurs on each side of the sound, inside the 

3-foot curve and nearly opposite the area of patches of dense growth 

before mentioned. Scattered oysters are also found all along the south 

shore from the Bulkhead to St. Vincent Point, although, except in the 

locality just mentioned, they form only a narrow band. They are also 

found some little distance up the bayous of St. Vincent Island. On 

the north shore they extend as far to the eastward as the beds in the 

middle of the sound. The oysters are found on bottoms of hard mud 

and hard and soft sand. They oecur in bunches of from 5 to 8 in each 

bunch, and are good-sized and well-conditioned, except close inshore, 

where they are smaller and poorer. 

On the south side of the sound, just to the east of the Bulkhead, is 

an area of 162 acres, where there was formerly a bed of oysters, but 

where now only shells can be found. As no drills, starfish, drumfish, 

or other enemies of the oyster were discovered, it is probable that the 

loss of the oysters of this bed, as well as of the bed to the westward of 
the Bulkhead, was occasioned by one of the various hurricanes which 

have recently swept this region, the oysters being smothered by the 

mud deposited, which had been stirred up by the unusual currents and 

heavy seas. 

Planting ground.—In addition to the areas of scattered oysters, there 

are, in this part of the sound, 1,405 acres of excellent planting ground. 

The strip along the northern shore extends from the scattered area to 

Green Point, and makes out from shore about a quarter of a mile, and 

out toa depth of about 4 feet at low water. This strip covers 665 acres. 

The only attempt at oyster cultivation in the area covered by the 

survey was made by Mr. J. G. Ruge, of Apalachicola, on the north 
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shore of St. Vincent Sound, just to the eastward of the thickest section 

of the seattered oyster area. There is a good scattered growth there at 

present, which probably resulted from this planting. Mr. Ruge was 

unsuccessful, owing, as he states, to insufficient protection by the State 

law. The planting ground along the St. Vincent Island shore covers 

740 acres, and extends from the wide belt of scattered growth to Silva’s 

Bar, and out to a depth of about 5 feet at low water. 

The whole eastern portion of St. Vincent Sound is well fitted by 

nature for the cultivation of oysters. The density and temperatures are 

favorable, the bottom is smooth and uniform in depth, and the locality 

is well sheltered from violent storms; it is generally deep enough not 

to be affected by the freezes which occur during the heavy northers in 

winter, when the surface of the water is far below mean low-water 

level. This locality is free from enemies of the oyster, as far as known, 

and it is not likely to be affected by freshets in the Apalachicoia River, 

Probably the whole eastern part of the sound might be placed under 

cultivation by covering the soft mud of the bottom with shells or other 

suitable substances, to which the spat might attach itself. 

APALACHICOLA BAY. 

General description.—The whole bay covers an area of 63 square miles. 

Tt extends about 10 miles in an east-and-west direction and about 64 

miles in a north-and-south direction. It is connected with the sea by 

West Pass, Sand Island Pass, and New Inlet. The latter two, on 

account of their shoal water, are of little importance. Through West 

Pass 13 feet can be carried at low water, and after entering the bay 

the channel deepens to 16 feet, and this depth can be carried to a posi- 

tion northwest of New Inlet. With the exception of this deep channel, 

the bay is generally shoal, the depth decreasing as the northern shore 

is approached. The most noticeable hydrographic feature of the bay 

is an oyster reef, composed mostly of dead shells, which practically 

divides the western part of the bay. This reef is called St. Vincent 

Bar, is very narrow, and extends out from St. Vincent Point in an 

easterly and southerly direction for about 4 miles. The ship channel is 

around the south end of this reef, but there is a boat channel through 

the reef, with 4 feet at low water, about half a mile from St. Vincent 
Point. Between St. Vincent Bar. and Apalachicola are found all the 

oyster reefs of the western part of the bay. These beds were formerly 

productive, but are not at present worked. 

The central part of the bay is devoid of oyster beds, and only a few 

beds, mostly of scattered oysters, are found in the eastern part, until 

St. George Sound is reached. 

By far the greater part of the bottom of the central portion of the 

bay is soft mud. There is a dredged channel to Apalachicola, and also 

one into St. George Sound. The latter body of water adjoins the bay 

to the eastward, and a line drawn from Cat Point, south, forms the 

division. The bay adjoins St. Vincent Sound at a line between Green 
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Point and St. Vincent Point. The northeast extension of the bay is 
called East Bay, and is very shallow. Itis unimportant as far as oyster 
interests are concerned. The same is true of Shoal Bayou and Alligator 
-Bayou, the latter being very nearly dry at low water. 

Apalachicola River enters at Apalachicola and furnishes the main 
fresh-water supply to the bay. The shore to the eastward, as far as 

East Bay, is cut up by the different mouths of the Apalachicola and 

other rivers. It was noticed that the north part of the bay, near the 
mouths of the rivers, had shoaled considerably since the original 
hydrographic survey, and in one case, noticeably, there had been an 
increase of depth in a locality where there had formerly been a shoal 
reef. As this occurred in a part of the bay which is a thoroughfare 

for vessels bound for Carrabelle, and as the channel was not known 
previous to the survey, this newly discovered channel is of great 
hydrographic importance. This channel is about 14 miles north of 
Cedar Point and nearly in line with Cedar Point and Cat Point. 

Through it 8 feet can be carried at mean low water, which is half a 

foot more water than could be carried by the buoyed channel. This 

new channel should undoubtedly be buoyed. 

Many other changes will be noticed by comparing the accompanying 

map with the Coast Survey chart. This map may be used with the 

greatest confidence by the navigator, as the hydrographic survey was 

carried on with the greatest care and exactness. 

Densities. —The observations at the mouth of Apalachicola River, 

extending over a period of two months, gave an average density of 

1.0043 and temperature of 53° F. The highest temperature was 62° F., 

the lowest 48° F. The density between Apalachicola and Green Point 

(mean of 295 observations) was 1.0057 and the temperature 54°, with 

maximum 69° and minimum 32°, At a position 14 miles off shore from 

the latter locality, the density was 1.0106 and temperature 53° F., with 

maximum 57° and minimum 49°. Other densities and temperatures are 

shown on the map, but are not the result of such extended observations. 

It must be borne in mind that, as the survey was carried on during 
the latter part of the winter and early spring months, the densities and 

temperatures are, of course, quite different from what they would have 

been in the summer. The densities probably show a maximum fresh- 

ness, aS during the dry summer months they would show a maximum 

saltness. This was exemplified by the long series of observations taken 

during the survey, the difference between the first and latter part of 

the observations being very marked. For days during the latter part 

of the survey the water was entirely fresh. 

An apparent discrepancy exists between the densities shown in the 

southwest part of the bay and the others near the source of fresh water, 
the former being lower, or fresher, than the latter. This is accounted 

for by the fact that during the time the offshore observations were 

taken, the water at the north shore stations was perfectly fresh. As 

before stated, there was only a short series of observations taken at the 
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southwest stations, on account of the short space of time available. 

The ebb and flow of the tides, as well as the force and direction of the 

wind, seemed to affect the densities to a very small degree at the main 

station, which was about half way between Apalachicola and Green 

Point. Off the mouth of the river the density was affected by the wind 

considerably, a northerly wind bringing low densities. 

Observations were taken to establish the relation between the surface 

and the bottom densities and temperatures, and it was found that no 

appreciable difference existed; therefore, in taking the observations, a 

mean depth was generally used. This uniformity is explained by the 

fact of the shoalness of the water. In the eastern part of the bay the 
density and temperature observations were carried through considerable 

periods, and the results may be thoroughly relied upon. The densities 

decrease from the southern shore towards the northern shore, until, in 

Jast Bay and in Shoal Bayou and Alligator Bayou, the densities show 

the water fresh. In these bodies of water no oysters are found. 

The currents.—The currents of the bay are moderate in velocity, but 

are sufficient to furnish an abundant food supply to the oysters. On 

account of the shoal water they depend for the direction of their set 

on the winds. Heavy easterly or northerly winds drive the waters of 

the bay before them, without regard to the ebb or flow of the tide, and 

sometimes cause currents of considerable velocity. The heavy north- 

ers drive the water out through the passes with considerable velocity, 

and southerly gales cause strong northerly currents in them, in both 

cases without regard to the normal ebb and flow of the tides. 

At a position about 14 miles southeast af Green Point, the ebb cur- 

rent runs to the westward and the flood current to the eastward, the 

velocity in each case varying from half a knot, in light breezes, to 

14 knots or more in strong winds. 

Off the beacon, at the entrance to the dredged channel to Apalachi- 

cola, the current is just the opposite in the corresponding directions of 

ebb and flood; bere ebb current sets to the eastward and flood to the 

westward. In calm weather each current runs about half a knot an 

hour. There are times when a greater rise and fall of the tides give a 

southerly and northerly direction to the ebb and flow respectively. In 

strong westerly gales the current runs from 5 to 4 knots an hour to the 

eastward, as long as the wind continues strong. 

Off buoy No. 8, between Cat Point and the beacon, the flood runs to 
westward and the ebb to eastward. 

At a position about three-fourths of a mile to the southward of Cat 

Point, the flood runs to the westward and the northward, and the ebb 

to the eastward and southward; the currents have an average flow of 

about 1 knot an hour. These, of course, are the average currents 
under normal conditions. 

On the southern side of the bay, off Cedar Point, the flood runs to 

the westward and the ebb to the eastward, each with an average velocity 

of half a knot per hour. The same general rule seems to apply to the 
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current, with regard to direction of ebb and flow, all along the shore of 

St. George Island as far as New Inlet. Over the oyster bed known as 

East Hole the appearance of a mossy growth on the beds would seem 

to indicate eddying currents at this part of the bay, but this theory 

was not established by observation on account of lack of time. At a 

position between the central part of St. Vincent Bar and West Pass, 

the currents run to the eastward during flood and to the westward 

during ebb. Flood current has a velocity from 1 to 25 knots and ebb 
from 4 to 1 knot per hour. 

As in other parts of the bay, the winds govern the currents very 

perceptibly. 

The tides —The mean rise and fall of the tides, established by con- 

tinuous observations lasting during the period covered by the survey, 

was 1.8 feet, but it must be borne in mind that the tidal observations 

were taken during the winter and early spring, and that a somewhat 

different result might have been obtained from a series of observations 
during the summer. 

The tides are very much affected by the winds, and this is particu- 

larly noticeable during the heavy northers, when the water is driven 

out of the bay and the tide is very much below the level of mean low 

water, being in some cases as much as 1.1 feet below. This very low 

water is usually accompanied by cold, and sometimes by freezing 

weather, which is very destructive to such parts of the oyster beds as 

are exposed. Heavy southerly gales cause unusually high tides, and 

hurricanes and freshets cause disastrous floods. 

As is well known, there is usually but one tide in twenty-four hours 

on this part of the Gulf coast, and the tides are very irregular. At 

times during the survey the tide would be low for several days together, 

and then, again, would be high for a considerable period. In fact, the 

tides are affected by the winds to such an extent as to sometimes 

almost obliterate the effects of the lunar influences. 

WESTERN PART OF APALACHICOLA BAY. 

Siluws Bar.—The dense growth of oysters on this bar covers 16 acres, 

and the scattering growth, surrounding the bar proper, contains about 

200 acres. The bar has from 2 to 3 feet of water on it at low water, and 

extends nearly north from St. Vincent Bar for about three-fourths of a 

mile, being about 100 yards in width. The scattering growth extends 

out half a mile beyond the bar, and is over one-fourth of a mile in width. 

The oysters of this bar are of excellent quality, and there is only one 

other bed—Cat Point Bar—which can be compared with it. These 

oysters also compare very favorably with the best northern oysters. 

They are most plentiful on the northern portions of the bar, being found 

here, in number, about 20 to the square yard, and are about equally 

divided in bunches and single oysters. They average from 3 to 5in a 
‘bunch. The whole area of oyster bottom is quite clear, with very little 
vegetable growth. The oysters are covered generally with barnacles 
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and mussels, and in some cases with vegetable growth to a small degree. 

By using the probe on the bed proper, it was found that it was about 

a foot thick, after which a strata of hard sand was met with, and then 

soft mud. Considerable quantity of young growth, in different stages 

of development, was noticed, but no collection of spat. No enemies of 
the oyster were discovered. The bottom covered by oysters consists of 

hard sand. 

St. Vincent Bar.—This bar is a very long broken one, consisting, for 

the most part, of dead oyster shells, and extending about 1 mile in 

an easterly direction and about 3 miles in a southerly direction, Oys- 

ters are only found at the northern end, and are not sufficiently close 

together to be designated as dense growth. The area of scattered 
oysters covers about 200 acres, and the area of the old bed lying 

to the southward, consisting only of shells, covers 335 acres. At the 

northern end of the reef there is a shell bank, out of water about 14 

feet at high water, and extending out from St. Vincent Point half a 

mile; then comes the boat channel before alluded to, and then another 
shell bank extending half a mile. rom this point, the reef is broken 

up into patches which are exposed at high water. 

A marked peculiarity of this long reef is that it is very steep-to on its 

southern and western sides, and shelves off gradually on the northern 

and eastern sides. The oysters are found almost entirely on the latter 

or shelving side, but they do not extend along the reef more than 1? 
miles. The oysters occur in bunches of from three to six, and are also 

found singly.- They are all of good size and excellent quality, with 

the exception of those that are on the tops of the reefs, awash at low 

water, which approach the raccoon type. A good growth of young 

oysters, in different stages of advancement, was found all along the 

reef where there are oysters, and the bed seemed to be improving. 

No oysters of any marketable value are found on the reef beyond the 

limit already mentioned. ‘There are, however, some oysters of young 

growth which give promise, if undisturbed, of forming a bed, in course 

of time, of some commercial value. Of the enemies to the oyster, one 
single drill was found at the end of the bar, and this was the only drill 

found in this part of the bay. 

The probable loss of this oyster bed, which in former years was one 

of the most productive, is due probably to the very severe hurricane 

which occurred several years ago. At that time the bar was completely 

covered up by mud, and only of late years has it begun to clear. Dur- 

ing the hurricane the southern portion of the bar was more exposed 

than the northern portion and the beds to the northward, which 

accounts for the fact that oysters are still found in the latter localities. 

It isgenerally supposed that a swift current is favorable to oyster 

life; the whole length of St. Vincent Bar is favorably placed in this 

respect, as the current over it, banked up by the reef, has considerable 
velocity. The densities here are more influenced by the flow of the tide 
than in any other locality in this vicinity. 
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As before remarked, there is apparently no reason why the whole of 

St. Vincent Bar should not again become a productive bed, and the 
general appearance of the young growth bears out this opinion. 

The shell reefs north of the end of St. Vincent Bar—A number of shell 

reefs, with no live oysters on or near them, are found about 14 miles 
north of the end of St. Vincent Bar. These former oyster beds are 

similar to the southern part of St. Vincent Bar inregard to there being 

_ho oysters of full size found on or nearthem. They consist of one large 

reef with 4 feet of water on it at low water, containing 23 acres, and 
three other smaller ones, containing altogether 13 acres. They all 

rise abruptly out of from 8 to 10 feet of water. On these beds the shells 

occur in clusters of from 8 to 10, and vary in size from 4 inch to 44 
inches in length. The inside of the shell presents a clean appearance, 

as if the shell had been buried and only lately uncovered; this 

applied to the smaller as well as to the larger shells. The outsides of 

the shells were covered with barnacles, and a good many oyster crabs 

were noticed. A few live oysters of young growth, about half an inch 

in diameter, were found on many of the shells, but this growth seemed 

to be confined to the ridges of the reefs proper. The old shells are very 

closely packed, and a good many are covered with a coating of mud. 

The probe showed these beds to be about 34 inches in thickness. Under 

the beds there is a layer of soft mud for a depth of 2 feet, and then hard 

sand for about a foot or more. No vegetable growth was found on the 

beds, and no enemies of the oyster could be discovered. Undoubtedly 
the loss of these beds was due to the same cause that destroyed St. 

Vincent Bar—namely, the hurricane before spoken of. The appearance 

of the beds indicates that they had been buried and only lately uncoy- 

ered. It is likely that these beds will recover, if not molested. 

South Lump.—This is the name given to an oyster bed which lies 

half way between the end of St. Vincent Bar and Tow Head Island, 

near Apalachicola, and about half way between them. It contains 35 

acres of quite a dense growth of oysters, which are, for the most part, 

small in size. The reef runs east and west, and is five-eighths of a 

mile in length, and a little more than an eighth of a mile wide at its 
widest part. It has over it a depth of from 3 to 6 feet at low water, 

with a ruling depth of 4 feet. The depth of water surrounding the 

reef is from 8 to 9 feet at low water, and the reef is more shelving on 

the north than on the south side. This bed, like the others surround- 
ing it on the north side, was formerly very productive, but it, like 

the others, was so overworked that it became depleted a few years 
ago. Since that time, these beds have been left to recuperate, and it 

seems probable that, if left undisturbed, they will soon recover their 
former productiveness. At present among the old shells are found 

some full-grown oysters—about two to a square yard—while all over the 

bed young oysters are found of all sizes, all in a healthy condition. No 

enemies to the oyster were discovered. The bed is 2 feet in thickness, 

and underlying the bed it is hard sand. 
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Oysters between South Lump and central part of St. Vincent Bar.—A 

cluster of beds, surrounded by a scattered growth of oysters, occupies 

a space about half way between South Lump and the central part of 

St. Vincent Bar. The reefs proper consist of one large crescent-shaped 

reef, containing 18 acres of dense growth, and two smalk ones to the 

east and west of the large one, containing respectively 4 and 3 acres. 

The large area of scattered growth lies to the westward and northward 

of the reefs, and contains 145 acres. On the beds there are 4 to 5 

feet of water, and the water surrounding them and on the scattered 

growth is about 7 to 8 feet in depth. There are some full-grown oysters 

in bunches of from 2 to 4, but the beds consist principally of young 

growth in all stages of development, most of which seems to be in good, 

healthy condition. 

With regard to the young growth a peculiar circumstance was noted 

in a few instances: Among the shells tonged up were found attached 

small shells of 14 years growth, which had died and were filled with 

mud. Where the old shells were taken up the mud had a disagreeable 

odor of tar gas, or something resembling it, which may have caused 

the death of the oysters. The thickness of the bed was 1 foot, with 

soft sand underneath. The full-grown oysters are of good flavor and 

in good condition. They are found on the beds about 8 to the square 

yard. The young growth was plentiful, there being about half a bushel 

to 4 square yards. 

The area of scattered growth has a bottom of uniform depth, aver- 

aging about 74 feet at low water. The area is covered with old shells 

imbedded in the sand, to which the young oysters are attached. There 

are some full-grown oysters, but most of them are of medium and small 

size. They are in bunches, with small oysters and spat attached, and 

all are covered with barnacles and mussels. Of the small oysters 

there are about 3 bunches to a square yard, the bunches varying in the 
number of oysters in each. As the bottom all along the western and 

southern edges of this area as far as St. Vincent Bar is suitable for 

oyster growth, there is no reason why the bed should not expand, in 

time, to a much greater size. It is fair to suppose that if the beds are 

not worked for two years they will improve to such an extent as to be 

again in condition for harvesting. 
Oyster reef northwest of South Lump.—A long, narrow oyster reef is 

found three-fourths of a mile northwest of South Lump, and between 

it and Green Point. The whole reef contains 5 acres of dense growth 
and 19 square acres of scattered growth, and extends in a northeast- 
erly and southwesterly direction for three-fourths of a mile, being quite 
narrow. It has from 44 to 5 feet of water on it at low water, and rises 
abruptly from a depth of 7 feet. The foundation of the bed consists of 
old worn-out shells, on which are found some full-grown single oysters, 
especially on the eastern part of the reef. Young oysters and spat are 
found in considerable abundance all over the reef. The number of full- 
grown oysters is 4 to a square yard, and of the small growth 1 bushel 
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to a space of 4 square yards. The oysters are of good flavor and fat. 

The young growth occurs in bunches of from three to six. No vegeta- 
ble matter was found, or enemies of any kind noticed. The bed is 6 
inches deep, with soft sand underneath. 

This bed in a few years will become one of excellent productiveness. 
The reef north of South Lump.—A long, narrow oyster reef, to which 

no name has been given by the oystermen, begins at a point about half 

a mile north of South Lump, and extends in a northwesterly direction 

for over a mile. The reef itself, except at its middle portion, is very 

narrow, and has only 43 to 54 feet of water on it at low water. It 

rises abruptly from a uniformly soft muddy bottom, on which is a 

depth of from 7 to 8 feet at low water. The area covered by oysters 

extends beyond the limits of the reef itself, and measures 67 acres. 

This bed has the same characteristics as the others in this locality. 

There is a good growth of young oysters attached to the old shells, and 

rather fewer full-grown oysters than are found on the neighboring 

beds. Observations gave about three full-grown oysters to a square 

yard, and half a bushel of young growth to 4 square yards. The 

oysters here were rather fresh in flavor, but this was probably due to 

the low density which existed for some time just before the observations 

were made. The bed, like the others hereabouts, gives good promise 

of productiveness. 

There is a small outlying patch of about 5 acres lying about an 

eighth of a mile east of the bed just described, and it has the same 

characteristics. 

Thigpen Bar.—This oyster bed is located near the mouth of the Apa- 

lachicola River, and is about half a mile west of the entrance of the 

dredged channel. It is a narrow bar running in a northwest-and- 

southeast direction for over half a mile, and the whole oyster area 

covers 13 acres. There are only 3 feet of water at low water on its 

shoalest parts, and it has about it 54 to 6 feet of water and muddy 

bottom. On this bed there are full-grown oysters of excellent quality, 

as well as a fine growth of young oysters in different stages of devel- 
opment. The large oysters are found singly and in bunches of from 

two to five. The full-grown oysters are found about nineteen to the 

square yard. The depth of the bed is 1 foot, with hard sand underneath. 

Thigpen Bar, in common with all the oyster beds of the northern 

part of the bay, has not been worked for several seasons by the oyster- 

men, as it had been agreed to allow these beds to remain undisturbed 
for a time, to give them a chance to recuperate from their state of 

depletion, brought about by the too great demand of a few years pre- 

vious. It would appear at present that this bar ranks next to Silva’s 

Bar in point of quality of its oysters. It is, however, of small extent. 

It seems somewhat strange that this excellent bed of oysters should 

exist in such close proximity to the entrance of the dredged channel to 

the river, but it must be remembered that this extrance is fully 2 miles 
from the mouth of the river, and a very small part of the fresh water 
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of the river is confined to the channel, but overflows in all directions 

after leaving the mouth. Also, it should be remembered that there is 

a tidal current at the bar, which tends to remove any deposit of silt 

which may be brought down by the river. 

During the latter part of the survey the dredging of the cut at the 

entrance of the river was in progress, and all the mud removed was 

dumped on the west side of this bar. Whether or not this deposit of 

mud will destroy the bed remains to be proved. 

Oyster bed near Thigpen Bar.—A small detached bed lies just east 

of Thigpen Bar and northwest of black buoy No. 5. It covers 7 acres 

and has the same characteristics as Thigpen. At the east end of the 

reef there are only 32 feet of water at low water, and this shoal spot 

is exactly in line with the dredged cut. 
Area of good planting-ground.—The area suitable for cultivating 

oysters includes a long strip extending in a north-and-south direction 

nearly from the end of St. Vincent Bar to Green Point, and in an 

east-and-west direction from the edge of the reef to the first cluster 

of outlying oyster beds. It is 4 miles in length and averages about a 

mile in width, covering an area of 2,440 acres. In this area there is, 

opposite Silva’s Bar, a small circular space of nearly three-eighths of a 

mile in diameter where the bottom is soft mud, and therefore unfit for 

cultivation. The lower half of the southern portion of the planting 

area has a bottom covered with shell, which, no doubt, some time ago 

was an area of scattered oysters, and which will become one again in 

the course of time. All the northern part of the area has a bottom 

which consists almost entirely of hard sand. 

THE EASTERN PART OF APALACHICOLA BAY. 

Normans Bar.—This name is given to the oyster bed lying nearly 

14 miles to the westward of Cat Point. The bed, although not at 

present of dense growth of oysters, is quite extensive and covers an 

area of 285 acres. It extends in a NNW. and SSE. direction for 24 

miles and is about one-fourth of a mile wide, except in its southern 

extremity, where it gradually narrows. There is a depth at low water 

of 44 feet on the central part of the reef, with a depth of 54 and 6 feet 

to the westward and eastward of the reef. At all the other parts of 

the reef there is only a slight decrease in the depth of water from the 

waters surrounding it. The bed contains no marked ridge, and has a 

uniform bottom consisting of hard sand. 

A peculiarity of this bed is that its crust is thicker than any of the 

beds thus far spoken of in the western part of the bay, and the old 

shells comprising it seem to be more closely packed. The probe, with 

a sharpened steel point, could hardly be driven through the closely 

packed mass of old shells, and it was found to be 3 to 33 feet in depth, 
Soft sand was found underneath, 
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Over the old shells composing the bottom of the bed is found a 

Scattering growth of oysters, mostly small in size and unevenly dis- 

tributed, those in the southern portion being more plentiful and of 

better size and quality than those found at the northern part. At the 

southern portion the oysters are found in bunches of from two to five, 
with a good growth of young oysters in different stages of development 

attached. The oysters here are found about nine to the square yard. 
Some grass was found growing on them and a few black crabs were 

‘noticed. 

On the middle portion of the reef the oysters occur in bunches of 

from three to eight, but fewer bunches are found, the average number 

of oysters being three to the square yard. 

At the north end of the reef the oysters are still more scattering. 

The oysters on the middle part of the reef seem to be about 2 years 

old. Some spat was noticed on the shells at the northern part of the 

reef. The oysters at the north end of the reef were of poor quality 

compared with those at the southern end. This is to be expected from 
a study of the densities shown on the map. 

Norman’s Bar has not been lately worked to any extent, as it had 

previously been overworked. If the bar is undisturbed for a year or 

two it can then be worked profitably; the bed can undoubtedly be kept 
in a productive condition if worked moderately and the undersized 

oysters culled and thrown over. 

The North Lumps.—There are three small detached beds of oysters 

lying nearly in line between Godley Bluff and the north end of Nerman’s 

Bar. The total area of these beds is 10 acres. They lie in about 4 to 

5 feet of water, and the eastern, or inshore one, has but 2 feet on it 
at low water. The middle one has 24 feet on it, and the western one 

43 feet at low water; the latter lies in about 5 feet of water. 
The oysters on the beds are found in quite dense growth, there being 

thirty to the square yard; they are of good size and fatness, but, 

owing to the freshness of the water, have the peculiar insipid taste 

noticeable with oysters growing in water of low density. The thickness 

of the crust is about 3 feet. 

Oyster beds westward of Norman’s Bar.—Two small beds lie one- 
fourth of a mile to the westward of the north end of Norman’s Bar, 

The northern one of these two beds is half a mile long and very narrow; 

it lies nearly half a mile north of the other, and contains 7 acres. The 

southern one is circular in shape and contains about 4 acres. The least 

depth of water on these beds is 34 feet at low water. The oysters are 

in bunches of from three to four. They are of medium size, with young 

growth and spat attached, and, as usual, covered with barnacles and 

mussels. They are found on the bottom about fifteen to a square yard. 

As may be expected from their location, they are not of good flavor. 

Beds to northward of buoy No. 8.—Two long, narrow beds extend to 

the northward from buoy No. 8 (present location),.and lie on a line 
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between the middle part of Norman’s Bar and the entrance to the 

dredged channel to Apalachicola. The northern reef is particularly 

long and narrow, having a length of nearly three-fourths of a mile and 

an average width of only about 50 yards. It covers 15 acres. The 

southern reef is nearly three-eighths of a mile long, and contains 8 

acres. It is separated from the northern by a distance of one-fourth of 

a mile, the bottom between the two being hard sand and shell. 

There is a detached bed, containing 4 acres, lying 200 yards east of 

the south end of the southern reef, and just northwest of the present 

position of buoy No. 8. The depth of water on the two long beds is 

5 to 54 feet at low water and on the smaller one 64 feet. 

The oysters of these beds all have the same characteristics—they 

form a scattered growth, and occasionally are found singly, but more 

often in bunches. The single ones are the largest, and are of fair qual- 

ity. There are a large number of small oysters, and it is probable that 

these beds will rapidly improve if they are worked moderately, and the 

undersized oysters culled and thrown back on the beds. 

Pelican Bar.—This bar lies about half a mile from the southern shore, 

and about 2 miles to the eastward of Cedar Point. It is nearly three- 

eighths of a mile long, and contains 10 acres of a moderately dense 

growth of oysters. It has, on the eastern side, a scattered growth, 

containing 38 acres. It is very shoal, having only 1 foot of water at 

low water. The oysters are mostly small, the greater part of market- 

able oysters having been taken in former years, and the small ones not 

having had time to grow. They are found in bunches of three to ten. 

Nearly all have a growth of brown and green grass on the shell. Con- 

siderable spat was noticed. No enemies were found. Like other beds, 
Pelican Bar will improve if worked in moderation. 

Oyster bed near Pelican Bar.—A small bed lies about WNW. of Pel- 

ican Bar, distant nearly half a mile. The bed is three-eighths of a 

mile long and one-eighth of a mile wide, and covers altogether 24. 

acres, of which 7 have a dense growth. The oysters of dense growth 

are found about seventeen to the square yard, being in bunches of 

from two to four. Those of the scattered growth have about six to 

the square yard. The oysters are small and not fat, but of good flavor. 

Numerous young were noticed, and there was a good collection of spat. 

On some of the oysters a vegetable growth was found, and all, as usual, 

were covered thickly with barnacles and mussels. 

As the bottom all about this bed is favorable for oyster life, it will 

probably improve and spread if it is given proper treatment. 

This bed and Pelican Bar have been very little worked recently, 

owing to the fact of there being so few marketable oysters on them, 
the supply of large ones having been exhausted in former years. 

Oyster bed east of Pelican Bar.—A small bed lies about east from Peli- 

can Bar and distant a little over half a mile. It has an approximate 

area of 7 acres. There are only 23 feet of water on it at low water. 
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The oysters on this bar have the same characteristics as Pelican Bar 

and the bar westward of Pelican Bar. 

Area of scattered growth along the south shore.—All along the north 

shore of St. George Island, from a point 1 mile east of New Inlet, is 

a narrow strip of oyster growth, more or less scattered, extending out 

from the shore about an eighth of a mile. Scattering oysters also are 

found in the small inlets, creeks, and bays along the shore. These 

oysters are all of inferior quality and are mostly of the raccoon type, 

those close inshore being exposed at low water. They are not taken 
for marketable purposes. 

Area of old beds where no live oysters are now found.—Between Cedar 

Point and Norman’s Bar, and about WNW. from Pelican Bar, is an 
area of 285 acres which is covered by old oyster shells, and which 

was formerly a good oyster bed. This extinct bed extends 14 miles in 

a northwest-and-southeast direction, and has a general width of nearly 

three-eighths of a mile. No oysters are found on this area. The loss 

of the bed is attributable to the hurricane which destroyed St. Vincent 

Bar. The present position of buoy No. 8 is in the northern portion of 

this area, and the channel to Carrabelle, that always has been used, 

crosses it just south of the buoy. A much better channel, with 8 feet 

at mean low water, was developed by the survey. It lies just south of 

this area above described. 

Good planting-ground in the eastern part of Apalachicola Bay.—The 

area best suited for oyster cultivation in the eastern part of Apalach- 

icola Bay extends from the shore of St. George Island, just east of 

Pelican Bar, to the extinct bed before mentioned, and terminates some- 

what beyond it, at a long, narrow oyster bed. It practically covers a 

long spit or shoal that makes out from St. George Island in a general 

northwesterly direction for over 4 miles. The planting-ground also 

covers the area about Pelican Bar and the small oyster beds to the 

westward and eastward of it. The extinct bed can be ineluded in this 
planting-ground. The bottom consists almost entirely of hard sand, 

except over such portions as are covered with shell. The density, tem- 

perature, and currents are all favorable to oyster-culture. 

Adjoining this ground and extending along the southern shore of 

the bar to within a mile of New Inlet is another large area that also 

may be considered suitable for planting, although in a somewhat less 

degree than the area just described, on account of the greater density 

of the water. The ground makes out nearly half a mile from shore, 

except off Cedar Point, where it spreads out for a distance of 14 miles. 
The whole area of ground suitable for planting, inclusive of the extinct 

bed, is 2,675 acres, 
Between Pelican Bar and Norman’s Bar is a comparatively small 

area of hard bottom suitable for planting; it contains 82 acres. Its 

general direction is east and west for nearly three-fourths of a mile, 

and it is one-fourth of a mile wide. It is surrounded by soft mud. 

Another planting area, containing 175 square acres, surrounds the 

F. R. 96——14 
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North Lumps. It extends east and west for 1 mile and has a width 

of three-eighths of a mile. This latter area can not be considered as a 

very advantageous place for cultivating, on account of the low density. 

ST. GEORGE SOUND. 

The only oyster beds of any importance in St. George Sound, at 

present, are the large beds at the west end of the sound. There are 
other beds to the eastward of the limits of the survey, and some of 
them were formerly productive, but at present none are worked. It is 

to be regretted that lack of time prevented including these few beds in 

the survey. The area from Cat Point southeast to St. George Island, 

for an average width of nearly three-fourths of a mile, forms one large, 
continuous oyster bed, although different names are given to different 

parts of the area. It is here that the oyster fleet, consisting of about 
32 vessels, has recently been concentrated, and during the season of 

the survey practically all the oysters brought into Apalachicola were 

obtained on these beds. 

The following is a description of these beds in detail: 

Oat Point Bar.—This bed extends from Cat Point southward for about 
14 miles, and is nearly three-fourths of a mile wide, except at its north- 

ern part. It adjoins Platform Bar to the southeast, and is separated 

from Bulkhead Bar by the dredged cut. It contains 485 acres of dense 

growth of oysters, and 77 acres of scattered growth between the shore 

and denser growth. It has a least depth of water of 2 feet, while the 

ruling depth is 34 feet. i 

The oysters of this bed, especially those found near the 3-foot cur 

off Cat Point, are of the very finest quality, and it is probable thaf/no 

better flavored oysters can be found in any part of the country. , They 

are not only exceptionally good in flavor, but are large and f.t. At 

this part of thereef the oysters are found singly and in bunches of from 

two to five. The number to the square yard is 19. Numerous young 

are found attached to the shells, as well as a few barnacles and mussels. 
No drills, conchs, or other enemies could be discovered, and there was 
no vegetable growth found on the oysters. The probe showed that the 

crust of the bed was about 1 foot thick, with hard sand underneath. 

About the center of the bed the oysters are even more plentiful, 

there being as many as 60 to the square yard. There was found a fine 

growth of young oysters attached, aggregating four to five young on 

each bunch. Allover the bed old worn-out shells are found, and mus- 

sels and barnacles in quantities, but no vegetable growth. At the 

southern part of the bed observations showed the oysters to be quite 

as numerous as in the middle part, and of good size and excellent” 

quality. Kyverywhere is a numerous growth of young, but no spat was 

noticed. The bed seems at all places to have the same thickness of 

crust. The scattered growth extends from the shore out to the dense 

growth. The oysters here are not of as good quality as those farther 

——— 
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offshore. Close inshore are several raccoon beds which are dry at low 

water. 

Platform Bar.—This is the name given to the southeast extension of 

Cat Point Bar, and only the western part of this bar is shown on the 

map. The part included by the survey covers 130 acres. There are 

very few large oysters on this bed, but there is a fine growth of young 

oysters, in different stages of development, attached to the old shells, 

and in bunches of from three to ten. On the old single shells a quan- 

tity of spat was found. Very few barnacles were seen, and no mussels. 

There were no enemies or vegetable growth discovered. The number 

of bunches of young oysters to the space of 1 square yard is about 

seven, and these young oysters, when full grown, will make a fine bed. 

The crust of this bed is 2 feet thick. 

Bulkhead Bar.—This oyster bed les to the southward and westward 

of the dredged cut, and covers only a comparatively small space when 

compared to the large beds of East Hole and Cat Point bars. The 

number of acres of dense growth included is 210, and extending out 

from its western edge is an area of scattered growth containing 59 acres. 

The bed contains good single oysters and oysters in bunches of from 

two to seven, and the average of the observations in different parts of 

the bed gives thirty-three oysters to the square yard—rather less than 

was found on Cat Point Bar. At the same time fewer young oysters 

were found than on Cat Point Bar, and the oysters, although fairly fat, 

had a somewhat fresh taste. No spat was noticed here, nor was there any 

vegetable growth. The probe showed the crust to be about 2 feet thick. 

Underneath was a layer of soft sand 5 feet thick, and then hard sand. 

The ruling depth of water on the bed is 44 to 54 feet, while the water 

on the scattered growth to the westward is 7 feet, all at low water. 

The scattered growth runs out to the westward until it nearly meets 

the eastern end of Norman’s Bar. 

Hast Hole Bar.—This is the name of the large oyster bed of dense 

growth that extends from Bulkhead Bar ina SH. direction to the shore 

of St. George Island. It is nearly 2 miles long, with an average width 

of three-fourths of a mile, and covers 720 acres. It has a depth of water 
at low water of from 4 to 5 feet, except along its eastern edge, where it 

has 8 or 9 feet. The oysters on the northern half of the bed are found 

almost entirely in bunches, usually two to five oysters in each bunch. 
They average about thirty-five to the square yard. There is a good 

growth of young in all stages, but no spat was found. On nearly all 

the bunches of oysters were patches of brown or green grass, from 4 to 

9 inches in length. There was the usual collection of barnacles and 

mussels. No enemies were observed. 
The oysters are of fair quality and in rather poor condition. The 

southern portion of the bed contains a thick growth of full-grown oys- 

ters in bunches of from three to eight, with young growth attached of 

all ages, from tiny spat to a size of 2 inches, A few of the full-grown 
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ovsters were found to be of the raccoon type. Besides barnacles and 

mussels each bunch had more or less brown grass attached. The grass 

here was from 3 to 10 inches long. The oysters are not of good quality 
or of good flavor. The average number of large oysters found in a 

square yard was about half a bushel; thickness of the crust was 13 feet. 

The same general conditions exist as in the northern part of the bed. 

The thick growth of full-grown oysters extends to the 3-foot curve, 

when the growth becomes scattering and the oysters merge into the 

raccoon type. 

The grass which has been spoken of as growing on nearly all the 

oysters of East Hole Bar affects their market value considerably. Itis 
said by those interested in the canning business that, in the steaming 

process, algee become mixed with the juice and appear, in the cooked 
oyster, as small particles of coarse hair; it is said, also, that the gills 

become discolored. These appearances, however, must be due to the 

preserving process to which the oysters are subjected, as Mr. Moore’s 

examination of specimens from this bed, given in his report, shows that 

the algw could not permeate the body of the oyster. 

Asa good part of the oysters brought into market are for canning 

purposes, it follows that the oysters of East Hole are of little value for 

this use, and the locality is therefore avoided to a great extent by 

oystermen, especially by those collecting oysters for the canning facto- 

ries. The fact that the oysters of Kast Hole are covered with algz to 

such an extent is probably due to the small velocity and eddying nature 

of the currents over the beds; thus, the growth, instead of being carried 

away by the current, is retained on the bed by the eddies. No grass 

is found on Cat Point Bar, for the reason that the currents there are 

sufficiently strong to sweep the beds of all such matter. . 

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE AREA SURVEYED. 

The oysters of the locality surveyed were first taken for the local 

market in 1836, but were not taken in any quantities until 1850. Dur- 

ing the war the beds were left undisturbed, and improved so much that 
at the end of the war they were in very good condition. After the war 

the oyster business was again taken up, but it was not until 1878 that 

it was carried on at all extensively. During the winter of 1893-94 the 

beds of St. Vincent Sound and Apalachicola Bay were nearly destroyed, 

and since that time practically no oysters have been taken from those 

Notr.—Mr. J. G. Ruge, of the firm of Ruge Brothers, who have the largest canning 
business of Apalachicola, makes the following statement in regard to the vegetable 
growth on the oysters of East Hole vicinity: 

“The growth consists of two varieties, one of which is coarse and wiry in appear- 
ance and red or black in color. This variety does not injure the oyster for canning 
purposes. The other is much finer, and is a soft, black, hairy growth, called by local 
fishermen ‘‘whiskers.” This variety affects the oysters seriously when steamed, as 
the meat absorbs numbers of particles of it, and, notwithstanding the steamed oyster 
may be washed and rewashed, after processing, on opening the cans, myriads of fine 
hair particles may be readily observed. If these cans are left open for several days 
and the oysters exposed to the air, they turn a dark green color.” 
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places. The Bulkhead and Cat Point bars have lately furnished about 

all the oysters brought into market, although some few have been 

taken at Porter’s Bar, to the eastward. 

The destruction of the beds in St. Vincent Sound and Apalachicola 

Bay was due somewhat to their being overworked, but principally to 

the following causes: The freshet of 1895, the hurricane of October 

8, 1894, a very severe freeze in the latter part of December of the same 

year, and another very heavy hurricane on February 13 and 14, 1895. 

There had been previously (in January, 1886) a heavy freeze that 

killed many oysters, so that few were taken the following season, and 

in 1888 a freshet seriously affected the beds. 

It seems to be the general opinion that the beds are deteriorating 

at Platform, Bulkhead, and Cat Point bars, where oystering is going on 

at present, and the reason assigned is that the beds are overworked, 

the demand being too great for the supply. As far as known, there 

seem to be no enemies of the oyster on the beds, unless the boring clam 

mentioned by Mr. Moore in his report and the alge found on the 

oysters of the East Hole. Bar may be called enemies. Mr. Moore’s 

examination of the specimens revealed the fact that the barnacles and 

mussels, which have been spoken of as being found in great numbers 

on all the beds, grow with such rapidity and wedge themselves between 

the shells of the oysters so closely that they must in many instances 

cause the death of the oyster. 

The oysters are affected by long-continued dry weather, becoming 

salty in taste, and in freshets they become white and milky. Both con- 

ditions affect their sale. Heavy gales bury them completely, but other. 

wise very little deposit of mud or silt is noticed. During the heavy 

freezes the oysters that, after being frozen, are covered up by water, 

recover, but those left uncovered die. 
Of the beds to the eastward of the limits of the work, Porter’s Bar was 

formerly said to have oysters resembling northern oysters, but it 

now has very few oysters on it, owing to the fact of its having been 

covered up in a hurricane. There are very few, if any, oysters on 

Sneed’s Bar or Silva’s Bar at present. 

The oysters are said to grow better in a depth of water of about 4 

feet at low water than at any other depth, and they thrive and grow 

faster in a tideway than in still water. 

Tongs are used entirely in getting oysters, and it is contrary to the 

State law to use a dredge of any kind. It is estimated in tonging that 

the average proportion of dead shells to live oysters, taken on the beds 

worked at present, is about two-thirds of shells to one-third of oysters, 

and the proportion of the larger to the smaller oysters is one market- 

able oyster to two small ones. The number of oysters to the bushel 
brought into market is about 140 to 165. The best age for market is 

from three to five years, and flavor is not taken into account in the 

market price, but only size and fatness. It is found that about 2 per 

cent of the oysters have oyster crabs in them. 
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The oyster shells are thick and heavy, thus making great bulk to 

proportion of contents as compared with Chesapeake Bay oysters. - As 

already stated, the oysters formerly on Porter’s Bar were an exception to 

therule. For canning purposes the Chesapeake Bay oysters yield 50 to 

70 ounces of cooked meat to the bushel, and the oysters brought into 

the Apalachicola market yield 30 to 40 ounces to the bushel. The 

highest yield known in a day’s work was 72 ounces of northern oysters, 

and of Apalachicola oysters 43 ounces, to the bushel. 

MEASURES FOR IMPROVEMENT OF THE BEDS. 

There is no room for discussion concerning the comparative harmful 

effects of the use of the tongs and dredges in Florida waters, as the use 
of the latter is prohibited by State law. A copy of the laws is appended 

to the report, and a study of them will show that good laws have been 

enacted by the legislature to protect the natural beds. It is probable, 

however, that an improvement would be made by prohibiting the taking 

of oysters after April 15, or even earlier, as the warm waters of the Gulf 

cause an early spawning season. It is doubtful whether the law regard- 

ing the taking of small oysters and the culling of the oysters—espe- 

cially the latter—are strictly complied with by the oystermen, yet it is 

of the greatest importance that they should realize that this law should 

be strictly obeyed if they wish to maintain the productiveness of the 

beds and thus insure themselves a livelihood in the future. 

In spite of the fact that the demand appears too great for the supply, 

it seems probable that the beds will at least not deteriorate if the laws 

be enforced regarding the restriction of tonging during the spawning 

season, culling at places of tonging and throwing back undersized 

oysters, and allowing no dredging. 

An improvement of the beds would be made by breaking up the 

clusters of oysters where feasible. 

OYSTER BUSINESS OF APALACHICOLA. 

During the period from 1836 to 1861 a few thousand barrels of oys- 

ters in the shell were shipped each season to Georgia and Alabama. 

During the war no business whatever was done, but at its close the 

Shipments were resumed and continued to the present time, business 

having increased in later years. 

Before the beds in Apalachicola Bay and St. Vincent Sound were prac- 

tically destroyed, and at the time the oyster business was at its height, 

120 to 150 vessels were employed each season in taking oysters. At 

present there is a fleet of 12 vessels obtaining oysters for canning pur- 

poses, and 20 for raw and shell shipment. There are usually three men, 

or two men and a boy, in each vessel, although there are some few boats 

with only oneor two men. A profitable day’s work in favorable weather, 
for two men in a boat, working—as is usually done—day and night 

throughout the twenty-four hours, is 20 barrels. 
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An idea of the comparative productiveness of the beds at present 

and formerly is obtained from the fact that under ordinary cireum- 

stances three men can now take 100 bushels of oysters in two days 

and two nights, and formerly the same men could take 100 bushels in 

twelve hours daylight. At present $1 to $1.25 is paid for a barrel of 

oysters, including the barrel. Oysters brought to market and not used 

for canning are shipped in shell to Columbus, Ga., Jacksonville, Fla., 

Atlanta and Macon, Ga., and are in the raw-shucked state shipped to 

Chicago and Louisville. Canned oysters are shipped to the Western 

States mostly. The proportion of the whole catch to that part con- 

sumed in Apalachicola is very small. 

The canning of oysters was first tried in Apalachicola in 1860, but 

the experiment was a failure, owing to the lack of knowledge of the 

degree of heat necessary to preserve the oyster. Canning was taken 

up again in the fall of 1883 and carried on until 1885, with indifferent 

success, but in the first year mentioned sufficient experience had been 

gained to demonstrate the fact that a different number of units of heat 

were necessary to preserve the oysters than had been used for the 

Chesapeake oysters. In 1886 the canning plant fell into the hands of 

the present operators, Ruge Brothers, and was carried on with varying 

success; in 1887 a second plant was started by the same firm. Mr. 

T. W. Bamberger, in 1889, started a small plant, which was operated 

several seasons. In 1891 the Green Point Canning Company built a 

large plant, and operated one year at a loss. This plant was bought 

by Ruge Brothers, and merged into their first company. It was run 
by them one season and has since been idle. The fact that the canning 

business can not be carried on to any extent for any length of time is 

due to the fact that the supply of oysters is insufficient to satisfy the 

demand, notwithstanding the fact that the packers have used every 

means they could to preserve the oyster beds by refusing to take oysters 

under proper size, or out of season, or not properly culled, as well as in 

alternating the use of different beds each season. The oysters and spat 

have been seriously affected by gales, freezes, and freshets. 

The canning business in Apalachicola has been injured during the 

last four years by the fact that the packing of oysters at Iernandina, 

Brunswick, Savannah, and Biloxi, has been done at less cost and with 

lower freight rates than at Apalachicola. 

The output of the canning factories of Apalachicola has been as fol- 

lows: In 1893-94 the Ruge Brothers Canning Company, 63,000 bushels 

or 400,000 one-pound cans. In the same season T. W. Bamberger & 

Company’s factory’s output was 13,000 bushels or 100,000 one-pound 

cans. In 1895 one plant only was running, and in 45 months canned 

13,000 bushels, or 100,000 cans. Owing to the scarcity of oysters, the 

Ruge Brothers’ plant will not at present operate, as it will take from 

three to four years for the oyster beds to recuperate sufficiently to supply 

enough oysters to run the canning factories to full capacity. 
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THE CULTIVATION OF OYSTERS. 

As before stated, planting was tried experimentally on the north side 

of St. Vincent Sound, and enough was done at the time to show that 

it could be made a decided suecess, if the laws of the State regarding 

planting could be enforced. As it was, no protection whatever was 

given, and the experiment proved unsuccessful for that reason. The 

State laws protect the planters, but there appears to be no attempt to 

enforce the Jaws, and the moral sentiment among the oystermen is not 

in favor of such protection. This is due to a misunderstanding of the 

subject by the oystermen; the law makes a distinction between the 

cultivated beds and natural beds, and relates wholly to the cultivated 

beds, but the oystermen have the idea that any protection given the 

planters is of the nature of a monopoly, and is an encroachment on 

their rights. Of course such is not the case, as the laws protecting 

planters do not in any way interfere with oystering as now carried on 

on the natural beds. All the oyster cultivation would be carried on 

entirely away from the natural beds, and in some cases in localities 

quite remote from them. The chart shows exactly where oysters may 

be cultivated, and any intelligent person by using a compass may locate 

himself with sufficient accuracy to find the limits of the planting ground; 

in this connection a sounding pole will be of great assistance, as by it 
he can judge of the character of the bottom as well as the depth of 

water. By closely studying the limits of the planting area a person 

can select certain natural ranges which will help him locate himself. 

The whole question of oyster cultivation is of the greatest importance 

to the people of Apalachicola and vicinity, as undoubtedly, if the law is 

enforced and the planters protected, it may be made a great industry, 

and it is only necessary to cite as an example the great success met 

with by the oyster cultivators of Long Island Sound in order to show 

what a great business may be developed. But first the oystermen must 

be brought to a realization of the fact that the protection of oyster cul- 

tivation does not in any way infringe upon their rights, and that on the 

contrary it is directly for their best interests. All have equal rights, 

and any man having sufficient thrift and energy may, without much 

doubt, better his condition by undertaking the cultivation of oysters 

and uniting with others to respect the laws. 

The cultivation of oysters would be more easy on account of the num- 

ber of oyster shells brought into Apalachicola. By simply spreading 

these shells over the areas of planting ground, the spat would attach 

itself to the cultch, and only a little care ia cleaning and spreading 

would be required to form, in time, a productive bed. It should always 

be borne in mind, as has already been mentioned, that oysters grow and 

thrive much better in a current than in still water, as they have a better 

food supply. In transplanting the clusters should be broken up and 

each oyster should be thoroughly cleaned of barnacles and mussels. 
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It is almost certain that if the question of oyster cultivation were 

taken up in the proper way by the people of Apalachicola and vicinity, 

excellent results would be obtained. No better flavored or condi- 

tioned oysters can be found anywhere than those at Cat Point Bar and 

at Silva’s Bar, and by using the seed from these bars it can be safely 

prophesied that oysters of the cultivated bed will excel those of the 

natural beds. There is little doubt that if the oysters on Kast Hole 

Bar, where the vegetable growth renders them unfit for canning pur- 

poses, were transplanted to other localities, they would lose the peculiar 

characteristics so injurious to them, and become, like the Cat Point 

oysters, excellent in quality. 

SPAWNING SEASON AND SPAWNING HABITS. 

The spawning season, as near as may be ascertained, extends from 

April 15 to July 15, but these limits of time vary with the temperature 

to a considerable degree. However, it is probable that in these waters 
the oysters spawn, to a greater or less degree, all the year around. This 

is borne out by the fact that during the season of the survey spat was 

noticed from the beginning of the work in November to the end of 

March, and oysters in all stages of growth were observed. It is con- 

sidered that the oysters reach a spawning age at the end of, three or 

four years, according to the temperature. Depth of water of course 

affects the temperature, and the current the food supply of the mother 

oyster. If freshets occur during the spawning season the mud or silt 

kills the spat. 

VALUE OF THE SURVEY HYDROGRAPHICALLY. 

As was pointed out in the beginning of the report, the chart may be 

used with confidence, as the configuration of the bottom is shown with 

as much accuracy as in the Coast Survey charts. The curves of dif- 

ferent depths are all delineated, and the characteristic soundings shown 

with sufficient frequency. No hydrographic survey of this locality had 

been made for a number of years, and a good many changes in the bot- 

tom had occurred, especially about the mouth of Apalachicola River. 

Since the time of the original survey twonew channels had been dredged, 

which are shown on the chart, and it was important hydrographically 

that these channels should be located and their depth of water shown. 

The most important development is the discovery of a new channel 

in the thoroughfare between Apalachicola and Carrabelle. The chan- 

nel gives more water than the one formerly used, and should be buoyed. 

This subject has already been alluded to. The chart shows an increased 

depth and a decided hydrographic change at Indian Pass, and if seems 

likely that this pass will become of importance when the increased 

depth is generally known. At present a vessel of the Fish Havh’s 

draft, 8 feet, can enter the pass. 

Indian Lagoon, although of not much importance, was surveyed for 

the first time. 
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REPORT UPON SPECIMENS COLLECTED FROM THE OYSTER 

BEDS OF ST. VINCENT SOUND, APALACHICOLA BAY, AND ST. 

GEORGE SOUND, FLORIDA, DURING THE WINTER OF 1895-06. 

By H. F. Moorn, Assistant, U. S. Fish Commission, 

With very few exceptions, the specimens of oysters submitted for 
examination are thick-shelled, in crowded clusters, and covered with 

barnacles and-mussels. In some instances the growth of foreign organ- 

isms has been so vigorous and rapid as to seriously hamper the devel- 

opment of the oysters, and it was manifest that death had sometimes 
resulted, or was about to follow, from this cause, as well as from the 

mutual crowding of the oysters themselves. If the specimens received 

are fair samples of the character of life upon the beds, there must be 

considerable mortality from this cause alone. Were the clusters broken 

up the oysters would be more abundant and better in shape and quality. 

Mussels and barnacles grow with great rapidity and wedge them- 

selves between the shells of the clusters in such a manner as to effec- 

tually prevent the opening of the valves, and the oyster’s death from 

starvation and suffocation soon follows. The oyster will live, however, 

if it be permitted to open its shell ever so slightly, but the difficulties 

of its existence are reflected in its poor and “watery” appearance, a 

condition which is difficult to recognize in alcoholic specimens. 

It is not possible to say much concerning the fleshy portions of the 

specimens, as not only are the animal parts more or less shrunken by 

the action of the alcohol, but it is rarely possible to open the oyster 

without mutilation. In a number of cases the shells are rather deep 

and capacious, indicating that in their fresh condition the “meats” 
were plump and fleshy. 

A few calcareous worm tubes and several small tufts of hydroids are 

attached to some of the clusters, but in general the collection is char- 

acterized by an absence of such organisms, which, when abundant, 

sometimes cause harm by collecting sand and débris which smothers 
the oysters. 

The oid shells, both living and dead, are usually more or less corroded 

and partially disintegrated by the attack of a species of boring lamelli- 

branch, not yet identified, but apparently related to, if not identical 

with, Martesia smithii Tryon. This species can not be regarded as par- 

asitic in the sense of feeding upon the oyster, but it causes harm by 

weakening the shell and harassing the tenant in a manner not unlike 
that of the boring sponge. This boring clam begins to burrow when it 
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is still quite small, and it makes a depression of corresponding size. 

Through the external opening food and oxygen are taken, and as the 

animal grows the size of its domicile is enlarged until there is formed 

an egg-shaped chamber communicating with the exterior by a short 

canal of much smaller diameter, the organism thus becoming impris- 

oned in a cell of its own making. 

In the process of excavation the shell of the oyster is often pene- 

trated, but the mantle is thus stimulated to lay down a layer of shelly 

matter over the inner opening and the leak is promptly repaired. 

Where there are many such burrows, the drain upon the oyster in 

making repairs may cause a deterioration in the quality of its flesh, 

as has been observed where the boring sponge is troublesome. 

Another cause tending to produce irregularities is the inclusion of 

mud and sand between the shell and the mantle. The layer of shell 

deposited over the foreign material produces blister-like excrescences, 

which when broken open were found to contain offensive-smelling mud. 

The collection contained no organisms which are known to feed upon 
the oyster. 

The specimens from all stations showed evidence that good conditions 

for spatting must have prevailed during the preceding spawning season. 

In nearly every lot there were a number of young oysters, varying from 

3 inch to 24 inches in length. In most cases they were so closely 

crowded that many of them would have failed to reach maturity and 

the survivors would surely have been unshapely. In one ease the 

interior of one old shell, the valves of which still held together, con- 

tained about 15 oysters ranging in size from 14 to 1? inches, and in 

several instances the strong growth of the young had killed the old 

oyster to which they were attached. 

A careful examination was made of the specimens from East Hole. 

The oysters of this bed are covered by a vegetable growth when taken, 

and are said to be permeated by hair-like substances when prepared for 

canning. Neither in the flesh nor in the intestines of these specimens 

was there any filamentous matter, though the alimentary canal contained 

considerable sand and gritty material which might be noticed when the 

oysters were eaten. 

So far as could be judged from the alcoholic specimens, the oysters 

from this bed were “poorer” than those from other places, and in con- 

sequence the radial muscles of the mantle stood out in relief. It seems 

hardly possible that the oystermen could mistake these muscle fibers 

for filaments of a parasitic organism, but I am assured that the so-called 

hairs can not be connected with the alga which is found attached to 

the shells. This plant is not at all parasitic and makes use of the oyster 

shell merely as a solid place of attachment, as the young spat utilizes 

the old shell for the same purpose. The filaments of this seaweed may 

be sometimes carried into the shell by accident, but even then they 

would not become imbedded in thie flesh. 
The mantles of these oysters were somewhat darker than those from 
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other beds, but the difference was not very marked and the color does 

not appear to be developed to an objectionable degree. This dark color 

is due to causes perfectly natural and harmless, and is not in any measure 

the result of disease or parasitism. A dark pigment is produced in such 

parts of the body as are exposed to the light, but is usually confined to 

the edges of the mantle, the other portions being shaded by the shell. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE FLORIDA STATE LAW IN REGARD TO 
OYSTERS AND THE OYSTER FISHERY. 

Appointment of commissioners.—The governor, with the consent of the senate, is 

hereby authorized to appoint three competent persons, to be known as the commis- 

sioners of fisheries, who shall continue in office for the term of two years, and until 

their successors are appointed. 

Supervision of fish and oysters, and laws for their protection.—The commissioners of 

fisheries shall have general supervision of the fish and oyster interests of this State, 

and are hereby authorized and instructed to make annual investigation of the oyster 

waters and oyster beds, both natural and cultivated, of this State, and by conferring 

with the commissioners of oysters in other States, and personal inspection in this 

State, make such report to the governor, with recommendations of the best course 

to pursue to increase the yield and give a revenue to the State. They are also 

authorized to enforce the existing laws made for the protection of fish and oysters 

in the coast and inland waters of this State, and to prosecute all violators of such 

law when coming under their cognizance. And for the better performance of this 
duty they may appoint fish wardens residing at convenient localities, whose duty it 

shall be to inform them of such violations. 

Commissioners to report to the governor.—The commissioners shall make an annual 

report to the governor of the work accomplished by them, with such suggestions as 

to the propagation and protection of fish and oysters as they may deem proper, which 

report shall be transmitted by the governor to the legislature. 

Exclusive right to plant oysters.—Any person desiring to plant oysters in the publi¢ 

waters of this State shall apply to the county commissioners of the county in which 

the water is situated, setting forth his determination to plant oysters in a certain 
locality, describing the same as near as possible, and the said commissioners may 

grant exclusive rights to such person for such-locality or any portion thereof, with 
such boundaries as they may deem proper. 

Forfeiture.—Any person obtaining from the county commissioners such grant or 

_ exclusive right and failing to utilize the same by planting oysters therein within one 
year thereafter shall forfeit such grant. 

Marks of boundarics.—Vt shall be the duty of all persons planting oysters as provided 

above in this chapter, to mark the boundaries and limits of the beds of oysters so 

planted by them, by stakes or buoys, as may be prescribed by the county commis- 

sioners, at intervals of not more than fifty yards apart, clearly defining the limits of 

their claim, said stakes or buoys not to obstruct or interfere with the navigation of 

any of the navigable waters of this State, and to keep such stakes or buoys standing. 

and in good order and repair, otherwise no penalty shall be incurred or right pro- 

tected under the provision of this chapter. 

Riparian rights. Transfer of oyster beds.—The provisions of this act shall give no 

exclusive right or privilege to any persons to plant oysters upon the submerged 

lands of another without the consent of the owner thereof; but all persons shall 
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have the right to’ plant oysters in the bays and harbors of this State, but the 

riparian owner shall not be disturbed thereby in the use of the land a reasonable 
distance out from medium tide for the purpose of erecting wharves, warehouses, or 

other permanent improvements thereon; and any owner or lessee of any artificial 

oyster bed shall have the right to sell, lease, dispose of, or transfer hiS or her inter- 

ests therein, which sale, lease, or transfer may be recorded in the same manner as 

any other transfer or conveyance of property, and all rights and interests therein 

shall descend according to the rules of descent as prescribed by law. 

Limit of bed in front of public lands.—No oyster bed so located in accordance with 

the provision of this chapter shall extend more than one-eighth of a mile along the 

bank or shore of any waters, bayous, rivers, or sounds in front of the public or 

unoccupied lands of this State. 

Not to include natural oyster beds.—All the existing natural or maternal oyster beds 

in the waters of this State are exempt from the provision of this act, and they remain 

for the free use of the citizens of this State. 

Carrying away planted oysters.—Whoever unlawfully, without permission of the 

owner, takes up and carries away by any means, or in any manner catches, interferes 

with, or disturbs the oysters of another, lawfully planted upon the beds of the bay- 

ous, rivers, bays, sounds, or other waters within the jurisdiction of this State, shall 

be deemed guilty of larceny, grand or petit as the case may be, and shall be punished 

accordingly. 

Using dredge, etc., for oysters.—Whoever uses a dredge or drag net for the purpose 

of gathering or catching oysters from any of the natural oyster bars in any of the 

waters within the jurisdiction of the State shall be punished by imprisonment not 

exceeding sixty days, or by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

SEcTION 1. That from and after the approval of this act, it shall be unlawful for 

any person or persons to take oysters for any purpose from any beds or reefs in this 

State except for home consumption from May 1 to October 1 in any year. 

SECTION 2. That during the time that it is lawful to take oysters, to wit, from 

September the first to May the first of the following vear, the oysters that are taken 

from the beds or reefs shall be culled at the places from which they are taken, and 

the culls and oysters less than two and a half inches in length shall be returned to 

the beds from which they are taken. 

That whoever violates the provisions of sections 1 and 2 of this act shall be pun- 

ished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars for each offense, or by imprisonment in the 

county jail not exceeding thirty days, or both such fine and imprisonment, in the 

discretion of the court. 
Approved May 30, 1893. 
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5.—THE FISHERIES OF INDIAN RIVER, FLORIDA. 

UNITED STATES COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 

Washington, D. C., January 5, 1897. 

Str: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of an investiga- 
tion of the condition of the fisheries of Indian River, Florida. 

This investigation was made in accordance with a provision of the act 
of Congress approved March 2, 1895, calling upon the Commissioner of 

Fish and Fisheries ‘‘to make special investigation as to the extermina- 

tion of migratory fishes of the Indian River, Florida.” It was begun 

January 9 and continued until February 2, 1896, and was designed to 
cover the following points: ‘ 
What food-fishes occur in Indian River, continuously or as regular 

visitants; their present abundance as compared with that of former 

years; their distribution in different parts of the river; their migra- 

tions or other movements; the character of bottom on which they are 
usually found; their spawning time and place; their food; upon what 

other fishes the various species prey; the weights of the commercial 

species; the presence in the river of fish not used as food, and their 
relation to the food-fishes; and such other facts as would bear upon the 

abundance of the different fishes in the river; also the commercial 

aspects of the fisheries, as to the number of persons employed, the cap- 
ital invested, the value and kind of appliances used, the quantity and 

value of the fish and other products taken, as well as the development 

of the industry. The inquiry necessarily included also a study of the 

physical characteristics of the river. 
A great deal of information was gained through interviews with 

fish-dealers, fishermen, and others, and by an examination of the fish 

in the fish-houses or as brought in by the boats. The knowledge thus 

obtained was supplemented by making collections with fine-meshed 

collecting seines, which proved very important in determining the pres- 

ence or absence of the young of the various food-fishes. 

The natural-history and physical investigations were carried on by 

Prof. Barton W. Evermann, assisted by Mr. Barton A. Bean, of the 

United States National Museum, and Mr. A. G. Maddren; and those 
concerning the commercial aspects of the fisheries by Mr. W. A. Wilcox. 

Detailed reports, together with illustrations of the more prominent 

fishes of the region, are appended. 

NotEe.—This report of the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, with the accom- 
panying reports, was first printed as Senate Document 46, Fifty-fourth Congress, 
second session. 
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As a factor in the fish supply in the United States, the Indian River 

has, within a comparatively short time, attracted much notice. A1- 

though only a few years old, the fishing industry of this arm of the 

Atlantic has already attained considerable prominence, and in 1895 

contributed over 2,500,000 pounds of food-fish to the public markets. 

While the business of taking green turtles antedates the civil war, the 
fisheries proper did not begin until 1878, when a smack from Connecticut 

visited one of the inlets with seines and nets, and caught fish for the 

Savannah market. Up to 1880 this was the only economic fishing 

carried on in the Indian River, except that for turtles, and it was not 
until 1886, after the river had been brought into railroad communica- 

tion with Jacksonville, that the fisheries may be said to have become 

thoroughly established. 

This section of Florida was sparsely settled and practically inaccessi- 

ble except by water prior to the building of a railroad to Titusville, atthe 

northern end of the river, in 1885, and the abundant fishery resources 

consequently received but little attention. Mr. George W. Scobie, of 

Connecticut, may be regarded as the pioneer in Indian River fisheries. 

In the year named he established an oyster business at Titusville, and 
in the subsequent year began a regular fishing trade. In 1886 Messrs. 

A. M. Hambleton & Co. also began operations at Titusville. 

From this beginning of the commercial fisheries of the river the 

business has seen many changes. A second railroad reached Titusville 

in 1893, and in the two following years extended along the entire 

length of the river. This resulted in the establishment of new fishing 

stations farther south and greatly increased the importance of the fish- 

eries, at the same time diminishing the business at the northern end 

of the river, until in 1895 there were 19 firms with headquarters at 9 

points, as follows: Titusville, Cocoa, Kau Gallie, Melbourne, Sebastian, 

Fort Pierce, Eden, Jensen, and Stuart. 

The relative importance of each of these places as a fishing center 

has varied with the successive completion of the railroad to each, and 
the regular development of the business. A number of other factors, 

some of them resulting indirectly from the railroad, have also been 
potent in influencing the business in particular places, such as the 

decline in communication along the river by boat, the formation of new 
settlements, and the success or failure of other vocations. As illus- 

trating this last point, the severe cold of 1894-95 resulted in a relatively 

large increase in the number of fishermen, as the destruction of the 
orange and pineapple orchards caused a number of men to engage in 

the fishing business. This may prove only temporary, and a return of 

prosperity to the cultivators of the land will call back many who have 

for a time abandoned their orchards. 

Fort Pierce was at the time of the investigation the most important 

point, partly due to its vicinity to Indian River Inlet, in and near which 

the commercial fishes occur in greatest numbers. The fishing-grounds 
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were within a few miles of Fort Pierce, and fishing was carried on as 

near the inlet as the law would permit. 
The principal fishing in the extreme lower end of the river was near 

Santa Lucia Inlet and in the vicinity of Sewall Point. 

The Indian River fisheries in 1895 gaye employment to 254 persons, 

representing an investment of $41,512, and yielded 2,659,815 pounds 

of products, valued at $37,657. The most prominent fishery objects are 
mullet, pompano, sheepshead, squeteague, and oysters. The catch of 

mullet was 1,610,869 pounds, worth $12,251. The next valuable fish— 
and the most highly esteemed of all the species in the river—was the 

pompano, of which only 149,000 pounds were taken, but which brought 
the fishermen $9,475. 

Besides the fishes mentioned there are other species of some impor- 

tance, but these are only of secondary value commercially. Some of 

them, as the gray drum, mutton-fish, aud crevallé, are held in low 

esteem, while many are found in only limited numbers. Some of them, 

as the gray drum, crevallé, and sergeant-fish, are destroyed in consid- 

erable numbers by the commercial fishermen. The gray drum is said 

to be very destructive to nets, and for that reason is killed when caught. 
The sergeant-fish and crevallé, and at times others, are allowed to die 

on the shore when not marketable. 

The evidence shows that though possibly in some parts of the river 

the mullet is less abundant than when fishing first began, it is now 

sufficiently plentiful to enable the fishermen to secure readily more 

than are required, and the dealers are frequently under the necessity 

of putting a limit upon the number which they will accept. So long 

as this condition of affairs continues the mullet fishery will regulate 

itself. But an increase in the demand for mullet throughout the 

country, the rapid development of the salted-mullet industry, cheaper 

express and freight rates, and cheaper ice are probabilities of the 

near future, and if the productiveness of the mullet fishery is to be 
maintained to provide for these greater demands restrictive measures 

are necessary. One way by which this may be accomplished is to 

establish a close season during the more important part of the spawning 

period. 
The pompano has decreased greatly, especially since 1894, and the 

explanation of the fishermen that the decrease is due chiefly to the 

severe weather in the winter of 1894-95 is not withoutreason. As this 

species seems to spawn inside the river, a close season during its 

spawning period would prove advantageous. Any proposed restrictive 

legislation should, however, await further investigation of the exact 

time of spawning, which is not conclusively proved, though probably 

in April and May. 

The sheepshead has apparently been able to hold its own since com- 

mercial fishing began in Indian River, and many of the fishermen think 

there has been an increase. 

F. R. 96 15 
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The sea trout, or spotted squeteague, which, like the sheepshead, is 
not only a food-fish but one of the important game-fishes of the river, 
also appears to be as abundant now as formerly, as does the red drum, 

another of the game-fishes. 

The bluefish, which is one of the most important game-fishes, seems to 

have been able to maintain itself in normal numbers in Indian River. 
It has, however, never been found in sufficient abundance to constitute 

any considerable part of the commercial catch, and, being more or less 

erratic in its movements, it is doubtful if restrictions should be imposed 

upon its capture. 

Other valuable fishery resources of Indian River are green turtles 

and oysters. The turtles are much less numerous than formerly, owing 

to excessive fishing, and there has also been a large reduction in the 

average size of those caught. The oysters are of fair size and good 

quality, but have received little attention; their more general utiliza- 

tion and the formation of artificial beds, which will doubtless soon be 
undertaken, will be important factors in the growth of the fishing 

industry. 

Regarding the future of the fisheries of the Indian River region, it 
may be said that while the resources are great and the supply is still 

ample, yet owing to the comparatively limited area of the fishing- 

grounds it would appear that the present tendency to overfishing may 

result in the ultimate destruction of the business. But with the 

enforcement of proper restrictive laws and the establishment of close 

seasons there is no good reason why Indian River should not continue 

to furnish a reasonable amount of commercial and game fishing. Under 

the present laws of Florida there is no close season, nor any regulation 

concerning the character of nets to be used, and the only restriction on 
fishing in Indian River is an act (chapter 4215, No. 101), approved May 

22, 1895, which provides: 

That from and after the passage of this act no seines, gill nets, or other nets, except 

a common cast net, shall be set or used for the taking of food-fish for sale, within 

one mile of any pass or inlet, or continuation thereof, from the Atlantic Ocean into 

any inland waters of this State, or in any of the tributaries of the rivers emptying into 

the Atlantic Ocean. 

This law is undoubtedly a wise one and its rigid enforcement will, in 

the long run, prove advantageous to the commercial fishermen. So 

many of the more important species play in and out with the tides that 

the use of nets near the inlets is analogous to pot-hunting. Without 

restriction the fishermen would flock to the inlets and in a short time 

commercial fishing could not be carried on profitably in any other part 

of the river. The first result would be that all the fishermen not living 

within easy reach of the inlets would very speedily be driven out of the 

business, and the final result would be the complete destruction of the 

fishing industry of Indian River. 

The use of nets in the inlets would prove destructive not only to the 

Species desired, but to all other species large enough to be taken in 
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them. The limit at one mile scarcely covers the area of too easy cap- 
ture, and it should be extended rather than made less. 
Every fisherman should interest himself in seeing that this law is not 

violated, and the wisdom of the law will be fully demonstrated. 
Very respectfully, 

J. J. BRICE, Commissioner. 
To the PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 

INDIAN RIVER AND ITS FISHES. 

By Barton W. EVERMANN AND Barron A. BEAN. 

THE PHYSICAL FEATURES OF INDIAN RIVER. 

General description.—Indian River is not a river at all, but a long, 

narrow, and shallow salt-water lagoon or sound extending along the 

east coast of Florida, from latitude 28° 47’ on the north to 26° 58/ on 
the south. Its entire length is about 135 miles. From the sea it is 

separated by a long and narrow strip of land which rises nowhere more 

than a few feet above the water. Its width varies from only a few 

rods at Jupiter Narrows to 5 or 6 miles just below Titusville. The 

water is usually very shallow, the depth varying from 2 or 3 feet to 17 

feet, rarely, however, exceeding 5 to 12 feet. 

Just below Titusville is the upper end of Merritt Island, a long, tri- 
angular island, separated from the land on the north by Banana Creek 

and tapering southward in a long, slender point which extends almost 
to Eau Gallie, a distance of 30 miles. East of this island is Banana 

River, connecting with Banana Creek on the north and with Indian 

River opposite Eau Gallie. East of Banana River is the long and 

narrow outlying sandy island which extends throughout the greater 

part of the length of the east Florida coast. 

Opposite Titusville Indian River is less than a mile in width and the 

depth ranges from 2 to 12 feet. A few rods above Titusville a depth 

of 16 feet is found off Sand Point, this being one of the greatest depths 

given on the Coast Survey charts. Above Titusville the river gradu- 

ally widens to 14 miles and then suddenly expands to 3 miles in width. 

The depth in this portion rarely exceeds 5 or 6 feet and in many places 

is not over 2 or 3 feet. Below ‘Titusville the river widens rapidly 

until a width of about 54 miles is attained opposite the head of Merritt 

Island proper. The depth also increases somewhat, the average being 
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7 to 8 feet except near the shores, where it is only about 2 to 4 feet. 

At Cocoa and Rockledge, about 20 miles south of Titusville, the river is 
less than three-fourths of a mile in width, the depth being 10 to 15 feet. 

For the next 45 miles southward the river continues uniformly nar- 

row, the width nowhere scarcely exceeding a mile, except off the mouth 

of Sebastian River, where it in some places reaches about 2 miles. From 

Cocoa to Melbourne the depth runs from 10 to 15 feet. At one place, 
about 4 miles above Hau Galle, the Coast Survey chart shows a depth 

of 17 feet in the channel, which is the greatest depth given for Indian 

River. Between Melbourne and Sebastian the eastern shore-line is 

much more irregular, the width variable, and the depth 2 or 3 feet less. 

A short distance below Sebastian are the “ Narrows,” where several 

small islands reduce the width of the river to a few rods. Below this 

it again widens to 14 to 2 miles, the depth running from 4 to 9 feet. 

Opposite St. Lucie the mimimum width is Jess than 1 mile, but imme- 

diately below it increases to about 2 miles. From Fort Pierce to below 
the mouth of St. Lucie River, a distance of about 22 miles, the width 

varies from 1 to 2 miles and the depth from 3 to 10 feet. 

About 2 or 3 miles below the mouth of the St. Lucie are found the 

North Jupiter Narrows, which for nearly a mile are only 20 to 30 rods 

wide. Below these is a slight expansion known as Peck Lake. Then 

the river again contracts, and, under the name of South Jupiter Nar- 

rows, extends southward a distance of 3 miles as an extremely narrow 

and somewhat tortuous waterway, with a depth varying from 3 to 14. 

feet. Below South Jupiter Narrows is a slight expansion known as 

Hobe Sound, the greatest width of which is about one-fourth mile, the 
length about 5 or 6 miles, and the depth 3 to 9 feet. Near latitude 

27° is another short narrows separating Hobe Sound on the north from 

Jupiter Sound on the south. Jupiter Sound is similar to Hobe Sound, 
and extends from this ‘‘ narrows” tothe mouth of Jupiter River, a little 
over 3 miles. Opposite the mouth of Jupiter River is Jupiter Inlet, 

which is regarded as being at the southern end of Indian River. 

Inlets.—Indian River at present is connected more or less directly 
with the ocean at four different places. One of these is near the north- 

ern end of the river, and is known as the Haulover Canal. This canal 

cuts through a very narrow sand isthmus and connects Indian River 

with Mosquito Lagoon or Hillsboro River, which, in turn, is connected 
with the ocean by Mosquito Inlet. 

Indian River Inlet is in latitude 27° 30’, and almost opposite St. Lucie. 

This inlet is less than half a mile long and only a few rods wide. Its 

depth varies from 7 to 12 feet, except at the inner end, where it is 
normally quite shallow. The Government is doing considerable 

dredging at this place, and the inlet will doubtless be greatly improved. 

Besides the inlet proper there are several other shallower channels or 

cuts, as Fort Pierce Channel, Baker Cut, Garfield Cut, and Blue Hole 
Cut, all of which connect directly or indirectly with the outer end of 

the inlet. 
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Just opposite the mouth of St. Lucie River, in latitude 27° 10’, is 

Santa Lucia Inlet, which was made some years ago by eutting through 

the sandstone and coquina rock of Gilbert Bar at a point where it was 

but a few yards wide. This inlet is said to be quite shallow, but it ean 

be very readily deepened by a little dredging and blasting away a small 
reef across the outer end. 

At the extreme southern end and opposite the mouth of the Jupiter 
or Lokahatchie River is Jupiter Inlet. This inlet is narrow and usually 
more shallow than any of the others. 

Character of bottom and shores.—Indian River throughout most of its 

extent has a moderately hard sand bottom. The areas covered by soft 

mud are few, scattering, and limited in extent. Along the immediate 

shores and on the shallows about the numerous small islands there is 

in some places considerable mud, but this is unimportant in comparison 
with the area having solid bottom, and even on the mud flats the mud 

is rarely more than 4 or 5 inches deep. In some parts of the river the 
bottom is of comparatively hard cemented sandstone; in others it is of 

coquina of various degrees of pureness; most of the coquina found along 
Indian River has considerable sand mixed with the shell fragments. 

The river is well supplied with various species of alge and other 

species of aquatic plants suited to shallow salt or brackish waters. 

So generally is the vegetation distributed and so firm is the bottom that 

no considerable shifting of the bottom by storms seems to have taken 

place recently. The stability of bottom is of great importance to the 

fishery interests of the river, as will be shown farther on in this report. 

The shores of Indian River are generally low and composed of sand, 

with considerable coquina in some places. In the southern part of the 

river mangrove bushes are abundant on the mud flats and on the 

shores, while northward the cabbage palmetto is the principal tree. 

Streams tributary to Indian River.—The streams carrying fresh water 

into Indian River are few and usually small. Beginning at the north 

the only ones worthy of mention are Eau Gallie Creek, and Sebastian, 

St. Lucie, and Jupiter rivers. 
Eau Gallie Creek flows into Indian River between Eau Gallie and 

Sarno. At its mouth it has considerable width, but only a mile or so 

above it narrows to only a few feet. It has a very slight current and 

probably at no time carries any considerable amount of fresh water 

into Indian River. 

Sebastian River, near the station of that name, is a stream of some 

importance, but it is only a few miles long. 

St. Lucie River is the most important tributary, and carries more fresh 

water into Indian River than all others combined. Its mouth, opposite 

Santa Lucia Inlet, is from one-fourth to one-half mile wide and has a 

depth of 7 to 21 feet. It is 30 miles long or more, and is fresh down to 

near its mouth. 

Jupiter River is somewhat smaller than the St. Lucie and empties 

near the lower end of Indian River opposite Jupiter Inlet. 
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Salinity and temperature.—Tests were made at different places to 

determine the temperature and density of the water of Indian River. 

These are recorded in the following tabular statement: 

Table of observed temperatures and densities. 

Tempera- 
ture of Density 

Date. Hour. Place. water in |corrected to 
Fahrenheit; 15° C. 
degrees. 

ene lee Orst eM nce Scobie’s fish-house, at Titusville.........-...-..---.--- 59 1. 01800 
SUG leet vei) eee = G0 22 dena eee ee eee tee seuben a ccnecenecaae 60 1. 01919 
Trt See aes Cocoa .5. a) Rae aesene pe eren wecte rest Ae ecitlescictecinn 62 1. 01636 
20 | 8a.m 1) Sarno wharf ban GallieiOnreek: secre cesta. scce oes - seme 55 1. 01116 
20 | 10a. m.-.-..| Eau Gallie Creek, 1 mile from mouth ...-...---.--..--- 55 1. 00022 
99) 18/30! _ .| Hoteliwhanteatehonukaenee sear neee. see. -aaeei cee 63 1. 01978 
99) 8 :43'a:im | Between Mortvbierce andi sb MauCle: o5-- 2-2 2--<— —- -ee ain eee eee 1. 01962 
22 | 9.20a.m.-.| Senator Quay’s wharf at St. Lucie_.-....-.-------.---- 64 1, 01952 
PE lee ors areas sare Tndianvkiversnl Ohueeseeceeens- ne ealsee eso V1 ere 65 1. 02205 
25 i eb spsm see Outer end of wharf at Jensen ...........-------------- 69 1.01975 
29 il| eee eae a Wihart atiStuarteeeerar sete actena ces shes carer eeeeees 64 1. 00894 
30)°7.40'a. m --| Sb. AuCle Piven ab uMOU bli oe eee sec ss cee eielein cles eieleretat= 65 1. 02506 

THE COMMERCIAL FISHES OF INDIAN RIVER. 

The commercial fishes of Indian River number about 24 species. Of 

these, only about 16 species are found in sufficient abundance to be of 

importance. The 24 species, named approximately in the order of their 

value as food-fishes, are as follows: 

1. Common mullet (Mugil cephalus). 12. Southern flounder (Paralichthys letho- 

2. Pompano (Trachinotus carolinus). stigma). 

3. Sheepshead (4Archosargus probatoceph- | 13. Spanish mackerel (Scomberomorus 

alus). maculatus). 

4. Trout or spotted squeteague (Cynos- | 14. Croaker (Micropogon undulatus). 

cion nebulosus. | 15. Permit (Trachinotus falcatus). 

5. Channel bass or red drum (Sctewnops | 16. Key West permit ( Trachinotus goodet). 

ocellatus). | 17. Silver muHet (Mugil curema). 

6. Mangrove snapper (Neomenis gri- | 18. Triple-tail (Lobotes surinamensis). 

seus). 19. Pigfish (Orthopristis chrysopterus). 

7. Bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix). 20. Spot (Leiostomus xanthurus). 

8. Whiting (MVenticirrhus americanus). 21. Yellow-tail (Bairdiella chrysura). 

9. Crevallé (Caranx hippos). 22. Mutton-fish (Gerres olisthostoma). 

10. Sailor’s choice (Lagodon rhomboides). | 23. Pinfish (Diplodus holbrookit). 

11. Black drum (Pogonias cromis). 24, Sergeant-fish (Centropomus  undeci- 

malis). 

Only the first 15 or 16 species of this list are caught in sufficient 
quantities to figure separately in the records of shipments. 

In the following pages each of the 24 species is considered in detail, 

chiefly with reference to its present and former abundance, its migra 

tions and other movements, its spawning habits, its food, and its size 
andimportance as a food-fish. The conclusions have been reached from 

a consideration of all the evidence obtained from dealers, fishermen, and 

others, supplemented by the original observations of the party. 
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MULLET ( Mugil cephalus). 

This fish, which is here known only by the names mullet or common 
mullet, is the most abundant and generally distributed food-fish in 
the Indian River. The opinions obtained from the fishermen upon the 
habits, abundance, and spawning of the mullet appear, at first sight, 

quite diverse and contradictory in character. Most of these (differences, 

however, are susceptible of a reasonable explanation, and the various 
views, when fully and properly understood, are not inconsistent. The 
apparent differences are mainly due to the fact that the opinions of 

most of the fishermen are based solely upon their observations in one 

limited portion of the river; and it is probable that what is true of 

the mullet in one section of the river may not be true throughout the 

entire river. , 

A careful examination of the various opinions given by the fishermen, 

in the light of the original observations, leads to the following state- 

ments regarding the habits and abundance of the common mullet in 
Indian River. 

Ever since commercial fishing began in Indian River the mullet has 

been the most abundant food-fish there. In the north end of the river, 

as far south as Fort Pierce, it constitutes 60 to 70 per cent of the entire 
eatch. In the south end it is apparently rather less abundant, though 

it is likely that this is because it is not fished for to any extent south 

of Fort Pierce. There has probably been some decrease during the 

last ten years, but dealers still obtain all the mullet they want to fill 
their orders, and some dealers limit their fishermen in the number of 

mullet which they will accept, thus showing that, in a night’s fishing, 

more mullet can be taken than can be disposed of. So long as this con- 

dition exists it would seem that the mullet fishery will regulate itself. 

The mullet is doubtless found throughout the year in Indian River 

in considerable numbers. The periods of least abundance seem to be in 

July and August, and again in early winter. It is most abundantin the 

fall, from September to December. Its movements are not well under- 
stood. Thatitruns in and out through the inlets with the tides seems 

well established, and it is apparently greatly influenced by changes 

in the weather, the shallowness of the river causing it to respond very 

promptly to temperature changes in the air. A norther blowing for 

more than a day will cause a marked change in the temperature of the 

water. The mullet, being a warm-water fish, is affected by the cold and 

driven out to warmer water. As to whether they run with or against 

the winds depends upon the direction they must go to get outside or to 

reach warmer water. 

The spawning time for the species seems to extend over a consider- 
able period, probably from September to the last of January. Mullet 

examined the last week in January, that had been caught at Fort 

Pierce, were in fullroe. These were the only ones, however, which were 

in roe. Many others were examined at Titusville, Cocoa, Kau Gallie, 
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and Sebastian, but none contained developed eggs. ‘The theory that 

different schools spawn at different times seems reasonable. While the 

spawning of different schools may extend over several months, any par- 

ticular school occupies but a very short time in spawning. The period 

may not exceed two or three days. The majority of the schools prob- 

ably spawn from October to December. 

The fishermen are agreed that the mullet go outside to spawn, but just 

where no one seems to know. If they run in and out while spawning, 

as many believe, the spawning-grounds can not be far from the inlets. 

Some of the fishermen speak of a large mullet which they call the 

‘mangrove mullet.” It is doubtless simply a large common mullet. 

They think it remains in the river all the time, not going outside even 

to spawn. They reach a weight of 5 pounds. 

POMPANO (Trachinotus carolinus). 

Of all the fishes of Indian River the pompano is most valued and 

brings the best price to the fishermen and the dealer. In the light of 

the inquiries and of the testimony obtained we believe that the following 

is an approximately correct statement of the present status of this fish 

in Indian River: 

The pompano is present in Indian River throughout the year, and is 

probably most abundant during the winter. The best fishing seems to 

be from late in January to April. They are probably common in the 

summer months, but are not fished for then. They are most abundant 

about the inlets, and play in and out with the tides. They run in 

bunches or schools, and are easily influenced by changes in temperature. 

They seem to be a warm-water fish, and continued coid weather causes 

them to leave the river temporarily. The unusual cold of December, 
1894, and February, 1895, appears to have had a serious effect upon 

them, not only in driving them away but in actually killing many. 

So far as Indian River is concerned, the pompano is not properly a 

migratory fish, and it is probable that when it goes outside it does not 

wander far from the inlets and soon comes inside again. Very little 

can be said definitely as to its spawning habits. The evidence indi- 

cates that they spawn inside the river, chiefly during April and May. 

The spawning period may be even more prolonged and extend from 

March to early summer. 

It could not be learned where young pompano may be found, nor 

whether they remain in the river. Though considerable collecting was 

done with fine-meshed seines, no young were taken, and no information 

was obtained as to the capture of the young at any time in Indian 

River. . 
The fishermen are well agreed as to the food of the pompano. It con- 

sists chiefly of small bivalve mollusks and small crustaceans. The fish 

feed extensively about the inlets, and in the surf outside are often seen 

feeding near the shore. The habit of digging in the mud and sand, 

referred to by some fishermen, is probably a searching for food. 
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The average weight of the pompano now handled by the Indian 
River dealers is about 2 pounds. The smallest observed weighed about 
half a pound each. The largest one, seen on January 24, weighed 44 
pounds and measured 214 inches to the tips of the caudal lobes, or 16 
inches to the base of the caudal fin. 
Examples of a fish which the fishermen agree in calling pompano 

are taken occasionally, weighing 20 to 27 pounds, but none was seen 
‘during the investigation. The largest reported weighed 27 pounds. 
They are probably the same species of Trachinotus known about Key 
West as the “ permit,” recently decided to be a distinct species and named 
Trachinotus goodei by Jordan & Evermann. They are, of course, not 

the permit of Indian River, which is a small fish. The true pompano 
of Indian River does not exceed 7 or 8 pounds in weight. 

SHEEPSHEAD (drchosargus probatocephalus). 

Next to the mullet, the sheepshead is the most abundant food-fish 

in Indian River, and is one of the most important to the commercial 

fishermen. It is constantly present in considerable numbers. Though 

at times it runs in and out with the tide and moves about from place 

to place in the river, it is not properly a migratory fish. It does not 

school as does the mullet, but is often found in bunches made up of 

individuals brought together on account of food. Feeding almost 

wholly, as it does, upon mollusks, crustaceans, and plants, it frequents 

the oyster beds and similar places, particularly in the vicinity of the 

inlets. Stomach contents examined at different places consisted of 

fragments of small crustaceans and mollusks, together with a large 

amount of vegetable matter. In some instances the stomachs con- 

tained searcely anything but large masses of green plants. 

The spawning time seems to be in February, extending perhaps into 
April. Specimens examined at Eden, Sebastian, and Eau Gallie con- 

tained well-developed roe, which mndicated a spawning time in February. 

Other specimens contained roe not so well developed, and it is probable 

that they would not have spawned until March or April. It is an 

interesting fact that males seemed much scarcer than females. Some 

fishermen state they have rarely, if ever, seen examples with milt; but 

several were examined at Eden which contained milt. A large majority 

of thoseexamined werefemales. Butlittle information could be obtained 
as to where sheepshead spawn. Their principal spawning-beds are 

probably in the vicinity of the inlets and inside the river. 

In all the collecting with fine-meshed seines only a few small sheeps- 

head were obtained. The smallest were secured at Indian River Inlet, 

and were 2? to 4 inches in total length. 
The average weight of sheepshead handled by the fishermen is prob- 

ably from 3 to 4 pounds, and the maximum as muchas 12 to 15 pounds. 

A female seen at Eden weighed 7 pounds. 

The fishing for sheepshead is practically all done with gill nets. 
They are run in different places, but the best grounds are evidently in 
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the vicinity of the inlets. The general opinion among the fishermen 

is that the sheepshead has not suffered any decrease in recent years. 

SPOTTED SQUETEAGUE OR SEA TROUT (Cynescion nebulosus). 

This species ranks fourth among the commercial fishes of Indian 

River. In 1880 the spotted squeteague was not known to extend south 

of St. Augustine, on the east Florida coast. The present investiga- 

tion has shown its presence in abundance in Indian River. It is also 

common in Lake Worth, and has long been known as an important 

food-fish on the west coast of Florida and on the coast of Texas. The 

evidence points to its continuous presence in Indian River in consid- 

erable numbers, though the largest catches are during the latter part 

of winter and early spring. Itis more of a wanderer than any of the 

others yet mentioned, and is found in schools, which pass in and out 

with the tides in pursuit of the various smaller fishes. 

This fish has apparently held its own in Indian River. The fisher- 

men all claim that there has been little or no decrease, some even 

maintaining that it has increased in numbers. No definite statements 

regarding its spawning habits can be made. Only two or three of the 

dealers ventured any opinion upon the matter, and they do not agree, 

one giving May and another November and December. Young fish 

caught at various places in Indian River were 44 to 8 inches long, which 

would indicate that they were probably spawned in the river. 

The average weight of those handled by the commercial fishermen is 

2 to 4 pounds, though the maximum size is very much greater. The 

largest example seen was at Fort Pierce and weighed 133 pounds. 

REDFISH OR RED DRUM (Sciwnops ocellatus). 

This fish is known locally on the east coast of Florida as bass, redfish, 

and channel bass; the most appropriate names are redfish and red drum. 

The Spanish name is verbena. It ranks fifth among the commercial 

fishes of the river and is one of the best game-fishes. 
There is lack of agreement among the fishermen as to its habits. 

That it is a constant resident of Indian River seems certain. It is 

most abundant during winter and early spring. The larger ones, such 

as are usually called channel bass, appear to leave the river for a brief 

period during the coldest season; they also probably go outside for a 

short time during the warmest season. 

Specimens of various sizes were collected, the smallest being less 
than half an inch in length and the others varying from that size up to 

a foot or more. This would indicate that the spawning season extends 

over a considerable period, probably from spring until fall. The abun- 

dance of very young fish in the river makes it quite certain that the 

species spawns inside. 

The fishermen are pretty well agreed as to the food and size of this 

Species. Small free-swimming fish, such as young mullet, together with 
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crustaceans and mollusks, seem to constitute the chief part of the food 

supply. About 40 pounds is the greatest weight attained by the red 

drum in Indian River. There is little or no demand, however, for those 
of such large size, and those weighing more than 12 or 15 pounds are not 

usually handled by the dealers. The average weight of those shipped 

by the dealers is from 4 to 6 pounds. 

The red drum seems to be as abundant now in Indian River as at any 

time. Commercial fishing has not resulted in any apparent decrease 

in recent years, and there seems to be no reason for apprehension as to 

the result of the continuance of present fishing methods. 

PERMIT (Trachinotus falcatus). 

The permit is not a common or important species in Indian River, 

and nothing was learned as to its habits. The fishermen seem to know 

very littleabout it. It is scarcein the upper part of the river, and was 

not seen at any of the fishing centers north of Kau Gallie. During the 

inquiries at that place, four examples were brought in by fishermen, 

who had no name for the fish and said it was rare in that part of the 

river. It was also noticed at Sebastian, Eden, and Stuart, but only a 

few specimens were seen at each place and they were all small, none 

weighing over a pound, which seems to be the average. The maximum 

weight is about 3 pounds. 

MANGROVE SNAPPER (Neomenis griseus). 

This species is of considerable commercial importance in Indian 

River and is regarded as a very good fish. It is rarely or never seen 

in the northern portion of the river, but from Indian River Inlet south- 

ward it is present in some numbers throughout the year. It is said to 

be equally plentiful at all seasons. Its favorite feeding-grounds seem 

to be among the little mangrove islets and about the narrows and 

- inlets, especially where it is somewhat rocky. [Extreme cold is said to 

have killed a good many fish of this species. The average weight is 

about 2 pounds, the maximum 6 or7 pounds. Nothing could be learned 

regarding its spawning habits. 

BLUEFISH (Pomatomus saltatriz). 

The bluefish is one of the most important game-fishes. It is also 

eagerly sought by commercial fishermen, but the annual catch has 

never been large. Itis the most truly migratory species found in Indian 

River. It appears in the fall, usually about October, according to the 

fishermen, and remains until April or May, when most of them disap- 

pear. A few are said to remain throughout the year. During the 

winter it is most common about the inlets, frequently running in and 

out with the tides and preying upon other fishes. It is voracious in 

the extreme and causes great havoc among the schools of mullet, 

menhaden, and other species. 
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As long since pointed out by Professor Baird, the bluefish is very 

erratic in its movements. During certain years, which can not be pre- 
dicted, it is present on our Atlantic coast in enormous numbers; then 

it suddenly disappears and may not be seen again except in moderate 

numbers for many years. The cause of these apparent irregularities 

has not yet received an adequate explanation. 

The bluefish entering Indian River in the fall evidently come from 

the coast of the Carolinas and farther north, and when they leave in 

the spring it is to return northward. So far as can be learned, there 

has never been any remarkable fluctuation in their abundance in Indian 

River. They have never been especially numerous, and appear not to 

have suffered any serious diminution in numbers. 

The average size of those taken in Indian River is 3 to 5 pounds, the 

range being from about 2 to 14 pounds. One weighing 14 pounds was 

seen at Stuart, and four others were seen there whose combined weight 
was 47 pounds. Several which were caught by trolling at Fort Pierce 

weighed 2 to 3 pounds each. 

With a fine-meshed seine very young examples, less than 2 inches 

long, were secured at Fort Pierce. This would indicate that the blue- 

fish spawn in the river to some extent at least, and probably in the 

summer or fall; but as the fishermen have not seen them in roe it is 

probable that they usually spawn elsewhere. 

WHITING (WMenticirrhus americanus). 

The whiting is of some importance in Indian River. Though not 

abundant, it is considered a very good fish and always finds a ready 

sale. It is caught in largest numbers from December to March, in 
mullet gill nets. On January 16 one net at Cocoa took 20 pounds, and 

that was regarded as a very good catch. It is believed to remain in 

the river all the time and probably spawns in the early spring. The 

average size is about 1 to 15 pounds. The fishermen believe that it is 
as common now as it has been at any time since commercial fishing 

began in Indian River. One dealer thinks it is increasing to some 

extent. 
CREVALLE (Caranx hippos). 

The crevallé is probably common in Indian River at all times, but 

is not highly esteemed by commercial fishermen. A good many are 

caught, but are. thrown away. it is most abundant in the lower end 

of the river and in Lake Worth, and is said to be common outside. 

It bites voraciously, and affords much sport to the angler, who takes 

it by trolling. It is very ravenous, Swimming with great swiftness and 

preying upon smaller fishes, particularly mullet, menhaden, and young: 

red drum. Itis said to attain a weight of 20 pounds, but the average 

probably does not exceed 3 pounds. Several examples taken and others 

seen at Eden, Stuart, and Lake Worth averaged about 3 pounds. It 

probably spawns in salt-water lagoons and bays during the summer, as 

schools of young have been seen going out in the fall. 
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SAILOB’S CHOICE (Layodon rhomboides). 

This species is said by fishermen not to be very common in Indian 

River. Its small size, however, allows it to pass through the meshes 

of the nets used for other species, and its scarcity may be only appar- 

ent. It is highly prized as a pan-fish, and is permanently resident in 

Indian River. The average weight is one-half pound or less, and the 

“maximum probably not over a pound. 

GRAY DRUM (Pogonias cromis). 

This is also sometimes called the black drum. It is a constant 

resident of the river in considerable numbers, but is not valued as a 

food-fish. Large numbers are caught, but they are usually killed and 

thrown away, as they do great damage to the nets and are known to 

be destructive to the oyster beds. They reach a large size, specimens 

weighing 40 to 75 pounds often being taken. The large individuals are 

said to be infested with worms. Several large specimens examined at 

Santa Lucia Inlet the last of January contained well-developed roe, 

which indicates late winter or early spring as the spawning season. 

SOUTHERN FLOUNDER (Paralichthys lethostigma). 

This is the most common flounder found in Indian River and is appar- 

ently the only species handled by fishermen. It is well regarded, but 

the catch is small. There is no special fishery for it and its abundance 

is probably greater than indicated by the present catch. Nothing 

important was learned of its habits. 

SPANISH MACKEREL (Scomberomorus maculatus). 

This species is very scarce in Indian River. One dealer at Titus- 

ville received four early in January and regarded that as an unusually 

large number—generally only one or two are secured per day by his 

entire fishing force. The weight of the four was 15 pounds. They are 

rarely or never caught as far up the river as Cocoa, but are occasion- 

ally taken about the inlets. 

CROAKER (Micropogon undulatus). 

Not abundant in Indian River. It is said to be present throughout 

the year and to spawn early in spring. It was seen only at Fort Pierce 

and points below. One fine example, a female, 184 inches long and 
weighing 3 pounds, was seen at Eden. It was quite full of well-matured 

roe and would doubtless have spawned early in March. 

SILVER MULLET (Mugil curema). 

Besides the common mullet of Indian River, there is a second species 

which is usually known as the “silver mullet,” or “white mullet.” It 

may be readily told from the common mullet by its more silvery color, 

the absence of dark longitudinal streaks, the narrower and more pointed 

snout, and the presence of small scales on the dorsal and anal fins. It 

is considerably smaller than the common mullet and much less abun- 
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dant. According to some dealers, it averages only about half the size 

of the common mullet, and’ not more than one out of every hundred 

mullet taken is a silver mullet. Very little could be learned of its 

habits as distinct from the common species, except that it is more of a 

sea fish than the other. 

TRIPLE-TAIL (Lobotes surinamensis). 

This species does not appear to be very well known to the fishermen 

of Indian River. None was observed north of Fort Pierce, but from 

that place southward a few were found at each fish-house. Very few 

fishermen were certain as to its right name; it is known locally as 

“rockfish,” “ grouper,” “black grouper,” or “black drum.” The greatest 

numbers were seen at Stuart. At Eden one of 8 pounds and one of 10 

pounds were noticed. It is said to run as high as 50 pounds. The 
average of those taken is probably 8 or 10 pounds. It is regarded as 

a very good fish. It is said to come into the river in December and go 

out in the spring. Nothing is known of its spawning habits in this 

region. 

PIGFISH, SPOT, AND OTHER MINOR SPECIES. 

The pigfish (Orthopristis chrysopterus) is a small fish which enters 

only sparingly into the commercial catch. Only a few could be found 

at any of the fishing centers during the investigation. 

The spot (Leiostomus xanthurus) is probably abundant, but the catch 

is small, as the mesh of the nets used is not suited to its capture. It 
attains a length of a foot or less and a weight of halfa pound. Little 

is known of its habits in Indian River, but it probably spawns in 

shallow water about the inlets. Local names for this fish on Indian 

River are ‘‘mazuca” and “jimmy.” 

The yellow-tail (Bairdiella chrysura) is a small species that is not 
abundant and not taken in noteworthy quantities for food. It is very 

different from the yellow-tail of Key West. 

Gerres olisthostoma, known as the mutton-fish in Indian River, was 

not observed north of Fort Pierce, and only a few were seen there, but 
a good many were noticed at Eden and a few at Stuart. It is not 

highly valued and is thrown away by most fishermen. The specimens 

seen averaged less than one-half pound in weight. 

The pinfish (Diplodus holbrookii) is found occasionally in the catch, 

butit is not sufficiently abundant to be of much commercial importance. 
The sergeant-fish or snook (Centropomus undecimalis) is not uncom- 

mon in the river, especially in the southern part. It is a food-fish of 

some value, but is frequently not utilized when caught, unless better 

fishes are scarce. 
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ANNOTATED LIST OF THE FISHES KNOWN FROM INDIAN RIVER, 

In the following list are included all the species of fishes which are 

known to occur in Indian River. <A few of these are fresh-water fishes 

which were not obtained by us, but which have been reported from 

streams tributary to Indian River by Dr. Goode, Dr. Jordan, Dr, 

’ Henshall, and others. Common names more or less local in their use 
by Indian River fishermen are inclosed in quotation marks. The total 

number admitted to the list is 106. In nomenclature and sequence of 

species Jordan & Evermann’s Fishes of North and Middle America, 
recently issued as Bulletin 47, U. S. National Museum, is followed. 

1. Carcharhinus milberti (Miiller & Henle). Blue Shark. Probably common, but 
not seen during this investigation. Reported from Indian River in 1879 by 
Dr. Goode. ; 

2. Scoliodon terrz-nove (Richardson). Sharp-nosed Shark. Probably common. 

One example, 24 feet long, seen at Indian River Inlet. 

3. Sphyrna tiburo (Linnus). Shovel-nosed Shark. Mr. Scobie says this shark is 

not uncommon about the inlets. A dead one was seen near Titusville. 

4. Sphyrna zygena (Linneus). Hammer-headed Shark. Not seen during this 

investigation, but reported from Indian River by Dr. Goode in 1879. Prob- 

ably not uncommon. 

5. Squalus acanthias Linneus. Dogfish; Dog Shark; ‘‘ Puppy Shark”; ‘ Herring 

Shark.” This little shark is probably the most abundant shark in Indian 

River. Said to be a permanent resident. 

6. Pristis pectinatus Latham. Common Sawjish. The sawiish is an abundant 

species, permanently resident in Indian River, where it does considerable 

damage to the fishermen by becoming entangled in their nets. The larger 

ones tear or cut the nets, while the smaller ones become entangled and are 

difficult to remove. The examples observed were usually less than 3 feet in 

total length, saw included, but it is known to reach a very large size in this 

river. Several very large ‘“‘saws” were seen at Eden, Stuart, and elsewhere, 

the largest being 6 feet long, thus indicating a fish of 12 or 15 feet. One 

fisherman has seen them 16 or 17 feet long. Another reports that a sawfish 124 

feet long and weighing 425 pounds was caught near Eau Gallie in October, 

1895. He thinks fully 300 sawfish were taken in his nets last season. 

Some very interesting information concerning the young sawfish was 

obtained from Mr. F. B. Everett and Mr. Stypmann. Mr. Everett says that 

from a large sawfish which he caught a few years ago he took a number of 

young, which swam away when placed in the water. The “saws” were 

enveloped by amembrane, which disappeared in specimens left to dry in the 

sun, and the teeth became visible. Mr. Stypmann says he has taken eighteen 

or twenty young from a sawfish about the first of July. The ‘“‘saws” were 

well developed, but they, including the teeth, were soft like leather. He 

says he has found the young in a sawfish 16 or 17 feet long. 

There is some variation in the number of teeth, and there is usually one 

more tooth on one side than on the other, The numbers most frequently 

found were 25 and 26. 

7. Dasyatis sabina (LeSueur). Sting Ray. Said to be quite common. Three young 

examples from Cocoa and Stuart. 

8. Dasyatis say (LeSueur). Southern Sting Ray. Probably more common than the 

preceding species, though the collection contains but a single specimen, taken 

at Stuart. This species may be distinguished from Dasyatis sabina by its 

smoother skin and the absence of a median series of prickles on the back. 
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Pteroplatea maclura (LeSueur). Butterfly Ray. Reported from Indian River 

by Dr. G. Brown Goode in 1879. 

Acipenser brevirostris LeSueur. Short-nosed Sturgeon. Sturgeon are occa- 

sionally taken in Indian River. One was taken in 1894 and one in 1895. 

Two others were obtained several years ago; they weighed 15 or 16 and 20 

pounds, respectively. Two others were caugbt near Indian River Inlet 

about eight years ago; the larger weighed 40 pounds, dressed, the other 20 

pounds. 

Lepisosteus tristcechus (Bloch & Schneider). Alligator Gar. Mr. Scobie states 

that this species is found in the creeks emptying into Indian River. One 

large specimen was seen at Cocoa that had been obtained at Lake Poinsett, 

a few miles west of Cocoa. 

Felichthys marinus (Mitchill). Gaff-topsail. Not so abundant as G. felis, but 

not at all uncommon. 

Galeichthys felis (Linneus). Sea Catfish. The common catfish of Indian River 

and one of the most abundant fishes found there. The young are extremely 

abundant everywhere; large schools can be seen at almost any time about 

the wharvesand landings. Largenumbers were taken wherever the seine was 

used. It was particularly numerous at Stuart. The freeze of 1894-95 is said 

to have killed vast numbers of this species, but it is still very abundant. 

Mr. Stypmann assures us that eggs are never found in this catfish, but 

that the young are brought forth alive. He says during March the adult 

females are found filled with well-developed young, each.rolled up in a ball, 

and the various balls connected in a long string. He thinks they hatch out 

very much like the sawfish. Others give the same information, and it seems 

certain that this species is ovoviparous. 

Ameiurus erebennus Jordan. Catfish. This species of fresh-water catfish, 

originally described from St. Johns River in 1877, was recorded by Dr. Jordan 

from Sebastian River in 1880. Not seen during this investigation. 

Erimyzon sucetta (Lacépéde). Chub Sucker. Reported by Dr. Jordan (as 

Erimyzon goodei) in 1880 from Sebastian River. Not seen during this inves- 

tigation. 

Anguilla chrysypa Rafinesque. Common Eel. Not uncommon, but apparently 

of no commercial importance. Young individuals were obtained at Cocoa 
and Eau Gallie; others seen at Titusville. 

Tarpon atlanticus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Zarpon. The tarpon is the prize 
most sought by the angler who goes to Indian River, and it is doubtful if 

any other portion of our coast furnishes more and better tarpon fishing than. 

the East Florida coast from Titusville on the north to below Biscayne Bay 

on the south. Many phenomenal catches are reported from Indian River, 

Lake Worth, and Biscayne Bay. : 

Blops saurus Linneus. Big-eyed Herring ; Tenpounder ; ‘‘ Bony-fish.” Observed 

at Fort Pierce and at mouth of St. Lucie River. Known to some of the 

fishermen as ‘‘Lady-fish.” Frequently taken in the seines. Examples from 

Fort Pierce preserved. 

Alosa sapidissima (Wilson). Shad. On May 5, 1892, the United States Fish 
Commission made a plant of 800,000 shad fry in Halifax River, north of Titus- 

ville, with the assistance of Capt. M. Moseley, then State fish commissioner 

of Florida. Since then shad have been taken occasionally in Indian River. 

Mr. Ricou reports one taken in the St. Lucie River and another at Eden. 
Captain Saunders caught a roe shad weighing 5 pounds in January, 1895, and 

another without roe a year before. Mr. Collins has heard of shad being 

taken, but has not seen any himself. It is said that since the opening of 

Gilbert Bar several have been seen in the St. Lucie. Mr. Church reports 

two or three shad taken near the mouth of the St. Lucie; they weighed 

about 4 pounds each. Mr. Stypmann says that four or five fine shad were 

caught near the St. Lucie a year ago. 
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Whether or not Indian River and its connecting streams furnish favorable 
conditions for the establishment of a large run of shad is not known. No 

examination has been made of Sebastian and St. Lucie rivers for the purpose 

of determining the presence or absence of suitable spawning-grounds. The 

Sebastian is probably too short a stream to promise much in this respect, 
but the St. Lucie is much larger, and is said to be very much like the St. 

Johns in general character. The St. Johns has long been known as one 
of the most important shad streams. The opening of Gilbert Bar, thus 

making a good inlet from the sea opposite the mouth of the St. Lucie, will 

probably prove very helpful to shad in making it easier for them to reach 

the St. Lucie for spawning purposes. The possibility of establishing a run 

of this valuable fish in St. Lucie River warrants an experimental plant of shad 

fry in that stream, and this has recently been made. 

Opisthonema oglinum (LeSueur). Thread Herring. Doubtless common, but 

the only examples seen during this investigation were two found in the nest 
of a brown pelican (Pelecanus fuscus) at Pelican Island. They measured 6% 

and 72 inches, respectively. D.19; A. 22; scales 50-12; scutes 17+ 12. 

Brevoortia tyrannus (Latrobe). Menhaden; Bunker; Stink Shad. The men- 

haden is abundant in Indian River and along the entire eastern coast of 

Florida, and is considered a great nuisance. It is seldom utilized in any 

way by Indian River fishermen. Among the names heard for this fish on 

Indian River are menhaden, bunker, stink shad, bony fish, yellow-tailed 

shad, jack shad, hickory shad, yellow-fin shad, pogy, and bonefish. 

Stolephorus mitchilli (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Anchovy. Found in epnsider- 

able numbers in small coves and around a sand spit at Cocoa. ee seined 
along shore of St. Lucie River 5 miles from its mouth. D. 13; A. 25, 

Fundulus similis (Baird & Girard). Seven examples, 1 to 1} inches long, arein 

the collection from Pelican Island. Not obtained at any other place. 

Fundulus heteroclitus (Linnzus). Common Killifish; Mummichog. This spe- 

cies, which was more or less common in January and undoubtedly abundant 

in summer, was taken in the seines at Titusville January 14, at Indian River 

Inlet January 22, Cocoa January 17, and Pelican Island January 21, 1896. 

Thespecimens measured from 3 to 4} inches in length, and the species is 

doubtless valuable as food for larger fishes. 
Fundulus chrysotus Holbrook. Indian River (Jordan, 1884). 

Fundulus henshalli (Jordan). This eyprinodont was originally described from 

Sebastian River in 1879 by Dr. Jordan. The types were collected by Dr. J. 

A. Henshall. 
Fundulus rubrifrons (Jordan). The types of this species were also obtained 

in Sebastian River by Dr. Henshall, and were described in 1879. 

Pundulus nottii (Agassiz). Star-headed Minnow. The specimens collected in 

Elbow Creek, near Eau Gallie, by Dr. Henshall, and described in 1881 by 

Goode & Bean as Zygonectes craticula, seem to belong to this species. 

Lucania ommata (Jordan). The types of this species were obtained near 

Titusville by Mr. R. Edward Earll and described by Dr. Jordan in 1884. 

Lucania venusta (Girard.) This small killifish is one of the most abundant 

species of Indian River, being seined along the grassy shores in considera- 

ble numbers. Examples were obtained at Titusville, Cocoa, Indian River 

Inlet, Pelican Island, and other points. D.12; A. 11; scales 28-7. 

Cyprinodon variegatus Lacéptde. Sheepshead AKillifish. This species was 

abundant at Titusville, Indian River Inlet, Cocoa, Pelican Island, and Stuart. 

The individuals vary in length from 1 to 2 inches. 
Jordanella floridz Goode & Bean. This species, originally described from Lake 

Monroe, Florida, has been recorded from Sebastian River (Jordan, 1880) and 

from Indian River (Jordan, 1884). 

Gambusia affinis (Baird & Girard). Top-minnow. Recorded from Sebastian 

River by Dr. Jordan in 1880. 

F. R. 96 16 
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Mollienisia latipinna LeSueur. Numerous fine specimens were obtained at 

Titusville, and a few at Indian River Inlet. 

Tylosurus notatus (Poey). Silver Gar. One specimen was taken in seine at 

Titusville. D.14; A. 14. Head 23; eye 9. 

Tylosurus marinus (Walbaum). Silver Gar. One small example, 3} inches 

long, taken at Pelican Island. Quite a number taken at Indian River Inlet, 

17 of which are very small, measuring from 4 to 64 inches. D. 15; A. 18. 

Eye 24, in posterior part of head. 

Hyporhamphus unifasciatus (Ranzani). Halfbeak. Not seen during this 

investigation, but recorded by Dr. Jordan from Indian River. 
Siphostoma scovelli Evermann & Kendall. Pipefish; ‘‘ Needle-fish.”.. The 

common pipefish of the Indian River. Many examples were seined at Titus- 

ville and Cocoa; one specimen at Pelican Island. One Titusville lot con- 

tained 69 females and 10 males. Six of the small males, 24 to 2? inches long, 

have eggsin pouch. The two largest examples, 4 and 44 inches, have a few 

egos in their pouches. D. 30 or 31, very high in the females, low in males. 

One example has D. 34. 

Siphostoma louisiane (Giinther). Pipefish. One secured at Titusville and 

two at Cocoa. : 

Menidia peninsulez (Goode & Bean). Silverside. Abundant throughout Indian 
River. Specimens obtained from ‘Titusville, Cocoa, Pelican Island, and 

Indian River Inlet. D.usually v-1,8 or 9; A.1,16 or 17. The dorsal varies 

from rv to vui-1,8 to 10. Scales 3-38 to 40-5. 

Labidesthes sicculus (Cope). Brook Silverside. One specimen of this interest- 

ing little fish, 1 inches long, was obtained at Pelican Island, January 21, 

1896. D.1v,10; A. about 20; scales 70. Color: Pale green; top of head 

black; a black stripe composed of black dots along dorsal line from head to 

tail; a similar stripe along ventral line from throat to tail; lateral band 

dark silvery, edged with dark dots; all the scales bordered with spots of 

black pigment. 

Mugil cephalus Linneus. Common Mullet. By far the most abundant and 

most important food-fish of Indian River. From the silver mullet, which 

is much less abundant, it may be distinguished by its less silvery color, the 

presence of dark longitudinal streaks, the broader and more rounded snout, 

and the absence of scales on the dorsal and anal fins. The mangrove mullet 

spoken of by some of the fishermen is apparently a large example of the 

common mullet. The name galan botie (variously spelled gallan botie, gallan 

bota, and gallam bote) is a term used chiefly by the Minorcans to designate 

spent mullet, and is probably applied to large spent mullet of either species 

when in poor condition. 

Mugil curema Cuvier & Valenciennes. Silver Mullet; White Mullet. Will prob- 

ably not average more than half as large as the common mullet and is much 
less abundant. Examples obtained at only a few of the places visited. 

Scomberomorus maculatus (Mitchill). Spanish Mackerel. Taken in Indian 

River only occasionally; more common outside. One 15 inches long taken 

at Santa Lucia Inlet January 30. 

Oligoplites saurus (Bloch & Schneider). Leather Jack. Indian River (Jordan, 

1880). 

Caranx hippos (Linnus). ‘‘Cavally;” Crevallé. Common, particularly in the 

lower half of the river. Life colors: Opercle with an inky black spot; pec-. ~ 

toral with rather plain black blotch near tips of lower rays; anterior parts 

of anal bright lemon yellow; under part of caudal peduncle, caudal, and top 

of head, orange yellow; lower lobe of caudal yellowish; pectoral long, falci- 

form, longer than the head; axil of pectoral dark; eye golden. 

Caranx crysos (Mitchill). Hard-tail; Yellow Mackerel. Not seen during this 

investigation, but doubtless not rare here. Recorded from Indian River by 
Dr. Jordan. 
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Vomer setipinnis (Mitchill). Moonfish; Horsefish. Recorded from Indian River 

in 1881 by Dr. Goode. 

Selene vomer (Linnieus). Moonjish; Look-down; “ Old Man-of-the-Sea.” Com- 

mon, particularly in lower portion of Indian River. 

Chloroscombrus chrysurus (Linneus). Casaba; Bumper. Recorded from 

Indian River in 1880 by Dr. Jordan. Probably not uncommon. 
Trachinotus falcatus (Linneus). ‘ Permit”; Round Pompano. This species 

should be called round pompano, a name by which it has long been known, 

to distinguish it from the larger species, Trachinotus goodei, which also prob- 

ably occurs in Indian River. The round pompano appears to be rare in the 

north end of the river, and was not seen north of Eau Gallie, but exam- 

ples were seen at Eau Gallie, Eden, and Stuart. Its usual weight is about a 

pound. 

Trachinotus goodei Jordan & Evermann. Key IWest Pompano, or ‘** Permit” of 

Key West. Allof the very large pompano reported from Indian River prob- 

ably belong to this species. Mr. Scobie has seen examples weighing 20 to 

25 pounds; Mr. Collins, 20 pounds; Mr. Church, 27 pounds; Mr. O’Brien, 26 

pounds, and Mr. Keller 22 pounds. 

Trachinotus carolinus Linnzeus. Common Pompano. The most highly prized 
fish of Indian River. 

Pomatomus saltatrix (Linnzus). Bluefish. Not abundant, but highly prized 

both by commercial fishermen and anglers. Young less than 2 inches long 

were obtained near Indian River Inlet. 

Elassoma evergladei Jordan. This interesting fish was described in 1884 from 

specimens obtained in Lake Jessup and Indian River, near Titusville, by Mr. 

R. Edward Earll. 

Chzeenobryttus gulosus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Warmouth. Recorded from 

Sebastian River in 1880 by Dr. Jordan. 

Enneacanthus obesus (Baird). Recorded in 1880 by Dr. Jordan from Sebastian 

River. 
Apomotis punctatus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Spotted Sunfish. Recorded by 

Dr. Jordan from Sebastian River in 1880. 
Lepomis pallidus (Mitchill). Blue Bream; ‘‘Brim.” The most common sun- 

fish in the fresh-water streams tributary to Indian River. Two specimens 

were obtained from Eau Gallie Creek and numerous examples from South 

Lake, near Titusville. One of the Eau Gallie specimens, 44 inches long, has 

the following characters: Head 3; depth 2}; eye large, 5in head, and slightly 

greater than the snout. D.x, 12; A.11, 11; scales 6-42-14. Fins rather high 

and long; pectorals slightly longer than head; opercular flap short; body 

with faint dark-greenish vertical bars; black blotch at base of posterior 

dorsal and anal rays very distinct. 
Eupomotis holbrooki (Cuvier & Valenciennes). ‘ Bream”; “Brim.” Doubt- 

less found in all the streams flowing into Indian River. Two specimens, 5} 

and 9 inches long, respectively, were taken in South Lake, near Titusville. 

Head 3; depth 23; eye 4. D. x, 12; A. ur, 11; scales 7-45-15. 

Micropterus salmoides (Lacépide). Large-mouthed Black Bass; ‘ Trout.” 

Obtained in Eau Gallie Creek and South Lake. Said to be common in all 

the fresh waters near Indian River. Dr. Henshall obtained specimens from 

Sebastian River. 
Boleichthys fusiformis (Girard). The only darter ever reported from waters 

tributary to Indian River. Dr. Jordan (1884) records it (as Peecilichthys 

barratti) among the species collected by Mr, Earll near Titusville. 

Centropomus undecimalis (Bloch). Sergeant-fish ; “Snook.” Rather common 

in Indian River, particularly in the southern part. It is a food-fish of some 

importance, but is sometimes not utilized if better fish are caught in suffi- 

cientabundance. Dark silvery; dark-greenish above, becoming silvery along 

the lateral line, with many black punctulations below; head pale-greenish 
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above. silvery on sides, white below; black stripes along lateral line, very 
plain; dorsals, anal, and pectorals olivaceous; ventrals pale lemon; caudal 

olivaceous; lower lobe darker. 

64. Promicrops guttatus (Linnieus). ‘* Grouper”; Guaza; Spotted Jewfish. Prob- 

ably not uncommon. Four young examples obtained from Indian River 

Inlet. They measure 18, 22, 2,and 3 inches respectively. D.x1,15; A. 111.8. 

A fresh example showed the following life colors: Dark olivaceous, with 

somewhat regular darker vertical bars; first bar most indefinite and just 

back of the gill-opening; the second under last four dorsal spines and con- 

nected with first above pectorals; third extends from third to seventh soft 

dorsal ray and divided to inclose a paler spot; fourth bar under the last seven 

dorsal rays and continued on to the anal fin; fifth bar on caudal peduncle 

and inclosing a pale spot below. Anterior part of body, opercles, cheeks, 

upper jaw, and top of head, with some round black spots varying from one- 

sixteenth to one-eighth of an inch in diameter. Somewhat similar, paler 

spots on the pectorals, arranged in five or six more or less definite vertical 

rows. Under parts pale, dirty olivaceous; dorsal membrane dirty oliva- 

ceous, black margined with a row of black spots; soft dorsal with two or 

three irregular rows of dark spots; caudal similar. Anal dark olivaceous; 

ventrals similar. Inside of mouth flesh-colored. Kye greenish. 

65. Lobotes surinamensis (Bloch). Flasher; Triple-tail. Not common in Indian 

River and not well known by any of the fishermen; apparently most frequent 

in the southern portion of the river. It attains a length of 3 feet anda 

weight of 25 or 30 pounds, but those taken in Indian River are usually much 

smaller. 

66. Neomeenis griseus (Linnieus). Mangrove Snapper. A common and important 

species from Fort Pierce southward. The following life colors were exhib- 
ited by fresh examples examined at Fort Pierce: Back, down to lateral line, 
dark-ereenish, with lighter on margin of scales; scales with coppery centers, 

very faint on anterior part, brightest under the soft dorsal and on side of 

caudal peduncle; scales of middle side rich iridescent copper on anterior 

half, then a narrower paler streak; next a greenish-white margin, this 

margin plainer posteriorly. 

Another specimen had the belly pale rosy; top of head dark-greenish; 

cheeks and opercles iridescent greenish, becoming coppery below and on 
lower mandible; preopercular flap iridescent greenish; spinous dorsal dark- 

greenish, with wine-colored margin fringed with black; soft dorsal rays 

whitish, membranes black; anal rosy purple; the fine scales on membrane 

greenish; caudal very dark purplish; pectorals uniform pale; ventrals white, 

tinged with purplish; white in the axils; pectorals dusky in the axils; eye 

coppery ; mouth white inside. 

67. Neomenis synagris (Linneus). Lane Snapper. Two young examples, 24 and 

3} inches long, respectively, obtained at Indian River Inlet. Not known to 

the fishermen. 

68. Neomzenis apoda (Walbaum). Schoolmaster. Eight young examples, 1} to 24 

inches long, from Indian River Inlet. D. x, 13 or 14; A. m1, 7; scales 

6-44-12. The fishermen do not know this species. 

69. Heemulon macrostoma Gunther. Indian River Inlet, January 23, 1896, five 

specimens, 14 to 2inches long. D. xu, 17; A. m1, 8; scales 50. 

70. Anisotremus surinamensis (Bloch). Pompon. A fine example, 15 inches in 

total length, obtained from Capt. Joseph Smith at Fort Pierce. 

Head 3+; depth 2}; eye 44; snout 23; maxillary 3. D. xu, 16; A. m, 8 

or 9; scales 5-50-13. Body deep, back elevated, greatly compressed, pro- 

file steep, nearly straight from snout to above eye, a slight depression in 

front of nostril and another in interorbital space; from interorbital space to 

dorsal strongly arched in a broad curve. Head moderate; cheek deep; mouth 

rather small; jaws subequal, maxillary barely reaching front of orbit; ven- 
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tral line of body nearly straight; caudal peduncle moderately long, its least 

depth equal to snout; teeth in several bands, the outer enlarged and canine- 

like. Fourth dorsal spine strongest and longest, its length 2} in head; soft 

dorsal as well as anal, pectoral, ventrals, and caudal densely covered with 

minute scales; height of longest soft dorsal ray 3 in head; second anal spine 

very stout, its length equal to that of fourth dorsal spine; third anal spine 

broad at base, but shorter; free edge of soft anal straight; dorsal and anal 

fins depressiblein ascaly sheath. Pectoral long and falcate, nearly reaching 

tip of ventrals, 14 in head; ventral shorter, 1} in pectoral. Caudal well 

forked, the lobes about equal to ventral. Preopercle strongly but irregu- 

larly serrate. Scales of cheek in about 7 rows; those on operecle in about 8 

rows; those on interorbital and nape small and crowded; scales of back and 

sides arranged in oblique rows not parallel with the lateral line. Lateral 

line arched, following approximately the contour of the back. Gillrakers 

rather short, stiff, 13 4+- 19. 

Color grayish, darkest on anterior half of body, where each scale is dark 

brown on its basal half, then with a white ellipse, the narrow border darker, 

the contrast between the dark base and the white ellipse very marked; 

owing to the irregular arrangement of the scales the dark bases in some cases 
appear as spots; upper side of caudal peduncle brown, sides nearly plain 

white; snout and under parts of head lilac-brown; under parts of body rusty 

brown; fins all dark brown, especially the soft parts of dorsal and anal. 

This is the first time this fish has been recorded in our waters, it hitherto 

being known only from Cuba and south to Brazil. 

71. Orthopristis chrysopterus (Linneus). Pigfish. One example obtained at Eden, 

from Capt. Nathan Saunders, January 24,1896. D. x11, 16; A.1u, 13. 

72. Lagodon rhomboides (Linneus). Sailor's Choice. Common, though not abun- 

dant in Indian River at the time of this investigation. Small examples were 

seined at Titusville and Indian River Inlet. 

Pale; side with about nine pale-bluish streaks, the upper five plainest; 

two above lateral line, the third running just below the lateral line and con- 

necting with the fourth under origin of soft dorsal; the first five streaks 

alternate with four or five brassy lines of about equal width, the one on the 

lateral line the plainest ; under parts white, with silvery and rosy iridescence ; 

cheeks silvery, with brassy and rosy iridescence; belly white; dorsal pale, 

with irregular, longitudinal, brassy lines, margined with brassy ; anal pale 

whitish, with a bright orange or brassy line through the middle; pectoral 

plain; ventrals with some orange; caudal pale, with orange spots, margin 

dark; a dark spot near beginning of lateral lines. 

73. Archosargus probatocephalus (Walbaum). Sheepshead. Young sheepshead 

were seined at Titusville, Cocoa, and Indian River Inlet. Very abundant in 

Indian River. 

74. Diplodus holbrookii (Bean). Sailor’s Choice ; “Spot.” Observed at different 

points. Examples preserved from Eden. D. xu, 14; A. I, 13; scales 

7-61-13. Sides dusky silvery, with rich sheen of olivaceous, steely, purplish, 

ete., darkest above, plain white on belly; about 18 faint longitudinal stripes 

through center of scales; black blotch on anterior upper part of caudal 

pedunele, absent underneath; axil of pectoral purplish black, the color 

showing slightly on outside above; inside of ventrals washed with purple; 

anal faint purplish; dorsal dark; base of spines lighter; cheeks purplish, 

iridescent. 

75, Bucinostomus gula (Cuvier & Valenciennes). A number taken at Pelican 

Island, Indian River Inlet, and from St. Lucie River at Stuart. 

76. Gerres olisthostoma Goode & Bean. ‘‘ Mutton-fish %: Irish Pompano. Quite 

common in Indian River, where it is known as mutton-fish. Examples pre- 

served from Fort Pierce. Head 3; depth 2}; D. rx, 11; A. 11,9; scales 640-9. 
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The following notes are from specimens examined at Eden: Premaxillary 

space narrow, slightly curved; height of longest dorsal spine 1} in head; 

longest anal spine 13 in head; second anal spine strongest, but third slightly 

longer; pectoral as long as head; eye about 4 in head. Color plain silvery, 

with purplish iridescence on anal sheath and on part of sides and opercles; 

top of head and body above lateral line somewhat olivaceous, with steely 

iridescence; sides with fine dark punctulations. 

Another example had anal spine 2 in head. 

Cynoscion nebulosus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). ‘‘ Trout”; Spotted Squeteaque. 

Abundant throughout Indian River; young examples taken at Titusville, 

Cocoa, and Indian River Inlet. 

Scizenops ccellatus (Linneus). Red Drum; ‘‘ Bass”; “Channel Bass.” Very 

abundant in Indian River. Young examples, from 1 to 4 inches long, obtained 

at Pelican Island January 21, and at Indian River Inlet January 23. 

Leiostomus xanthurus Lacépéde. ‘‘ Spot,” confused with Croaker. Examples 

54, 6, and 6} inches long were seined at Titusville. Onespecimen was taken 
at Indian River Inlet. A large example, 15} inches long, was obtained at 

West Palm Beach, Lake Worth, from Mr. G. W. Jennings, who says it is 

called ‘‘ Jimmy” by the fishermen. D.x, 1, 30; A. m1, 12; scales 60. 

Micropogon undulatus (Linneus). Croaker, confused with ‘ Spot.” Abun- 

dant. 

Menticirrhus americanus (Linneus). “ Whiting.” Common; examples ob- 

tained at Cocoa January 17, 1896, from Mr. Fred. Church. 

Pogonias cromis (Linneus). Gray Drum; “ Drumfish’; Black Drum. Com- 

mon in Indian River. Reaches a large size and said to be destructive to the 

oyster beds and fishing nets. Not esteemed as food. Examples from Cocoa 

and Fort Pierce were preserved. Other very large examples were seen at 

Santa Lucia Inlet. 
Cryptotomus ustus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). A single specimen, 24 inches 

long, from Indian River Inlet. Head 3+; depth 33; eye 34; snout3}. D.1x, 10; 

A. 11, 9; scales 2-23-6. 

Chetodipterus faber (Broussonet). <Angel-fish. Not uncommon, especially in 

lower part of river. Said to reach a weight of 20 pounds. Examples seen 

at Fort Pierce and Eden. 

Spheroides spengleri (Bloch). Southern Puffer; Swell-toad. Probably common. 

Four specimens obtained from mouth of St. Lucie River and 3 from Cocoa. 

Spheroides maculatus (Bloch & Schneider). Globe-fish; Puffer; Blower. Five 

small specimens, ~ to 12 inches long, from Cocoa; no large ones seen. ‘These 

specimens can be readily inflated by applying a blowpipe at the mouth. 

The specimen 12 inches long, when inflated, measured 1 inch wide and { of 

an inch deep, while the width of the head is }inch. Eye 3? in head; inter- 

orbital width 2 in snout, or 6 in head. j 

Possessing young individuals, of approximately the same size, of these 

three species of Spheroides (S. spengleri, S. testudineus, and S. maculatus), 

their relative inflating abilities have been compared. The one possessing 

this power in the greatest degree is S. maculatus. When fully inflated the 

young of this species are nearly globular and look like marbles. The 

surface is evenly rounded. SS. spengleri can not be inflated so greatly, and S. 

testudineus is inflatable in a still less degree. Moreover, these two species 
when inflated differ very materially inshape from S. maculatus, in that the nose 

projects noticeably and the inflated belly is not continuously and regularly 

rounded where it joins the back, but a considerable angle is formed ona 

line parallel with the lower edge of the pectoral fin. The young of S. macu- 

latus is most uniformly covered with prickles, differing but slightly from 

S. spengleri in this respect, while S. testudineus has considerable areas with- 

out prickles. Of the three species S, maculatus is best entitled to the name 
globe-fish. 
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87. Spheroides testudineus (Linniweus). One specimen 1} inches long from St. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

S95! 

96. 

Si. 

98. 

Lucie River at Stuart. Head 24; depth, when not inflated, 34; snout 3; 

eye 3}. Back dark, with whitish curved lines; lower part of side with a 

series of large black spots; belly white; fins all pale except caudal, which 

has a subterminal black bar. Back and sides from nape nearly to front 

of dorsal closely covered with small prickles; belly, with similar prickles 

from throat to vent; anterior half of head and posterior third of body 

nearly smooth. This specimen is inflatable to only a relatively slight 

degree, differing in this respect very markedly from Spheroides maculatus, 

but in a less degree from Spheroides spengleri. 

Another specimen, 7 inches long, was taken at Cocoa. It differs from the 

smaller specimen in having fewer prickles on the throat and belly and the 
less distinct color pattern on the back. 

Diodon hystrix Linnieus. Porcupine-fish. Probably not common; seen only 

at Cocoa, 

Chilomycterus schoeepfi (Walbaum). Burfish; Spiny Swellfish. Two examples 

seined at Cocoa. 

Scorpeena brasiliensis* Cuvier & Valenciennes. Jascascio. A fine example 

was presented at Fort Pierce by Mr. Harry Munson, of New York City. 

D. x1-1, 9; A. 111, 5; P. 18; scales in about 33 rows. A young example, 2 

inches long, was seined at Indian River Inlet. 

Gobius soporator Cuvier & Valenciennes. Four specimens from Indian River 

Inlet, each about 24 inches long. D. vi-1, 10; A. 1, 8; scales 38. 

Gobius boleosoma Jordan & Gilbert. Four examples were seined at Indian 

River Inlet. The length of each is about 1} inches. 

Gobius stigmaticus (Poey). An example 24 inches long, apparently of this 

species, was seined at Indian River Inlet. Head 4; depth 44; D. vi, 11; A. 12; 

scales 28. 

Gobius lyricus Girard. A single specimen from Indian River Inlet. D. v1, 10; 

A. 11; scales 32. 
Microgobius gulosus (Girard). Goby. Very abundant. Taken at Titusville, 

Cocoa, Pelican Island, and Indian River Inlet. The collection from South 

Lake, which is fresh water, contains 8 specimens of this species. They are 

all very much darker than any of those from Indian River. Length about 2 

inches. D. vi or vu, 16; A.16; third, fourth, and fifth spines of dorsal ending 

in filaments. 
Gobiosoma bosci (Lacépéde). Common in Indian River. Specimens from 

Titusville, Cocoa, Pelican Island, and Indian River Inlet; the largest scarcely 

mote than az inch in total length. 

Hypsoblennius punctatus (Wood). A single specimen of this little blenny, 

2 inches long, was taken at Indian River Inlet. 

Chasmodes saburre Jordan & Gilbert. This interesting blenny seems to be 

abundant in all suitable places in Indian River. The collection contains 76 

fine specimens from Titusville and 3 from Cocoa. The largest are about 4 

inches in total length. Head 33; depth 33; eye 43; snout 33; maxillary 

reaching posterior border of eye. D. x1, 18; A.1u, 17. 

A specimen 2 inches long, probably a male, has the following colors: Side 
with six broad, dark vertical bars, the anterior four extending on the dorsal 

fin; these bars separated by irregular narrow pale spaces; entire side pro- 

fusely covered with small white spots; a small black spot at base of caudal; 

head mottled with light and dark; two small dark spots on under side of 

lower jaw; just behind these and extending downward from the angles of 

the mouth are two other larger, blacker spots, while behind these, extending 

downward and backward from middle of cheek, is an irregular black line; 

* Equals Scorpana stearnsi Goode & Bean. 
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whole head with numerous fine dark punctulations; dorsal and anal vari- 

ously spotted or barred with light and dark; spinous dorsal with a large 

dark area at top of anterior spines; caudal faintly barred; pectorals and 

ventrals more plainly barred. 

Prionotus evolans Linneus. Striped Gurnard. An example, 123 inches in 

length, was examined at Collins’s fish-house at Cocoa. It was caught in the 

Indian River. D. x, 11; A. 9; pectoral half length of body. 

Prionotus tribulus Cuvier & Valenciennes. Sea Robin. An example 4 inches 

long was seined at Indian River Inlet. D. x, 12; A. 12; scales 57; head 

21; depth 33; cranial spines strong. General color dark above, with small 

whitish markings; white underneath; black blotch on side of head from eye 

to end of mandible; black blotch covering almost entire membrane between 

fourth and sixth spines of dorsal, this blotch extending on body to pectoral 

base; anarrow bar from membrane of fourth and fifth dorsal rays downward 

on body to below lateral line, another from tenth ray, and still another 

from upper caudal base on peduncle; pectorals dark, with four darker cross- 

bands; ventrals and caudal whitish. 

Remora remora (Linneus). Remora; ‘‘Sucker.” Specimens seen at Cocoa; 

they were obtained in Indian River. 

Gobiesox strumosus Cope. Fourspecimens obtained at Titusville, each 1 to 24 

inches long. Head 24; eye 54; D. 11; A.8. The type of this interesting 

species came from Hiltonhead, 8. C. Titusville is the second locality from 

which the species has been collected. 

Paralichthys lethostigma Jordan & Gilbert. Southern Flounder. The common 

flounder of Indian River. Examples in the collection from Fort Pierce and 

Stuart. 

Citharichthys spilopterus Giinther. One example, 1} inches long, obtained 

in St. Lucie River opposite Stuart. 

Achirus lineatus (Linneus). Sole; Hog-choker. A single example, 1 inch 

long, seined in St. Lucie River opposite Stuart. 

Symphurus plagiusa(Linneus). Tongue-fish. Twoexamples seined at Indian 

River Inlet. 
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COMMERCIAL FISHERIES OF INDIAN RIVER, FLORIDA. 

By WiLiiam A. WiLcox. 

THE FISHING CENTERS AND GROUNDS. 

The points on the Indian River which serve as the headquarters of 

the fishermen and the centers for receiving and shipping fish are Titus- 
ville, Cocoa, Eau Gallie, Melbourne, Sebastian, Fort Pierce, Eden, Jen- 
sen, and Stuart. These places are all in Brevard County, on the line of 

the Jacksonville, St. Augustine and Indian River Railroad, and they 

are all on the western side of the river. 

Titusville, the principal place on the river, is the county seat, with a 

resident population of 900. It was the birthplace of the Indian River 

fishing business, and has the advantage of two railroads for shipping 

products. Two firms were at this place during the first four years; in 

1889 another engaged in the industry; in 1890, 1891, and 1892, when 

the fishing at this point was at its height, there were four firms; in the 

two following years the number was three, and at the end of 1895 and 

the beginning of 1896 only one remained. 
The following table shows the monthly shipments of fresh fish from 

Titusville during each of the six years ending 1895: 

Month. 1890. 1891. 1892. 1893. 1894, 1895. 
| 

| Se ece = rz ai" = 

Lbs. | Lbs. | Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. | Lbs. 
DANUATY cacnaesecsans REDODOC SAS ES 80, 855 205, 015 | 98,705 | 105, 205 79, 280 | 25, 335 
LOG OH TUR So Bt COCoH Sea Sc a see 73, 685 | 74, 340 75,755 | 91, 845 67, 185 | 41, 960 
Wares mctesa-- sie caesicccacsascss 37, 215 64,105 | +,685 | 50,415 43,125 | 40,495 
PANDY ete Pens acpi = Suse aactaciare:d 10, 330 33, 625 47,400 | 27,005 82,455 11, 705 
WI Sieoos caserben soLeocuesSsesoce 15, 660 60, 050 70,190 | 57,565 42. 130 34, 385 
MUNG Ts sessed aam aessee ciccce ees 24, 840 105, 515 64, 150 53, 870 34, 960 42, 960 
ivy -febaes eo sceecc osparenerorede 40, 535 93, 775 70, 965 106, 565 29, 010 51, 870 
eNO EA? Sse toe Sa O60 oS BOOUEEESe 68, 985 75, 005 118,975 | 104, 820 42, 890 60, 875 
MOPLOMIDEL se hoes sen ceices es ceases. 130, 680 97, 800 117, 945 86, 920 23, 585 39, 995 
OctabGn: fice. seo sss esa e et wcwee sa 237, 285 123, 070 91, 260 85, 585 13, 315 25, 995 
INOVOMbPOR =e aaca= a= me nsicie wins in o.cre'nse 222, 895 160, 452 138, 450 110, 415 124, 215 10, 120 
December........0 svecaseveccccce 129, 390 124, 485 98, 000 99, 420 24, 940 | 24, 015 

otaley se seat ea cek aes kee | 1, 072, 355 1, 217, 237 1, 046, 480 979, 630 | 557, 090 409, 710 

At the beginning of the fishing industry at Titusville the catch was 
taken within a few miles of that place, but as business increased new 

grounds were continually sought farther down the river until the oper- 

ations of the Titusville fishermen were finally extended beyond Sewall 

Point, 125 miles to the south. Between these points camps were located 

at the most desirable places, chief of which were Eden, Indian River 

Inlet, and Sewall Point. The fish taken in the vicinity of the camps 

were carried to the camps and there packed in fish-cars holding from 

800 to 1,500 pounds of well-iced fish, which were sent to Titusville 

by the steamers plying regularly on the river. Before being shipped by 
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rail to the northern markets the fish were repacked with ice in barrels. 

The empty cars were filled with ice and sent back to the camps on the 

return trips of the steamers. The construction of a railroad along 

the western bank of the Indian River naturally led to a diversion of 

trade from Titusville, and reduced the necessity for maintaining fully 

equipped camps in isolated localities. 

Cocoa, situated 19 miles south of Titusville, is one of the principal 
fishing centers on the river. Of the 300 inhabitants in 1895, 40 were 

engaged in the fisheries. The railroad reached this point in February, 
1893, and the fishing business was established the next year. The 

shipments of fresh fish in 1895 amounted to nearly 500,000 pounds, 

most of which went to Georgia. 

Commercial fishing at Eau Gallie dates from 1893, in June of which 

year it was brought into railroad communication with Jacksonville. In 

1895 the business was represented by four firms; two of these, however, 

moved farther down the river and one suspended, leaving only a single 

firm in operation at the close of the year. The shipments from this 

place in 1895 were over 250,000 pounds of fresh fish. In 1893, when 
this was for some time the railroad terminus, it received by steamer the 

catch from points lower down the river and shipped by rail 255,105 

pounds of fresh fish. Eau Gallie has a small oyster fishery, the product 

of which is used locally. The fishermen of this place fish from 3 miles 

above to 10 miles below the settlement, and at times also resort to 

Banana River from its mouth to a distance of 10 miles upstream. 

Melbourne is a small settlement whose fisheries are now less exten- 

sive than those of any other place on the river. In the first part of 

1896 there was only one fisherman at this place, although in 1895 there 

were six crews. The fish shipments in 1895, as shown by the express 

company’s records, amounted to 27,600 pounds. 

Fishing at Sebastian began in September, 1895, the first shipment of 

fish by rail being on September 11. Up to the close of the year 103,890 

pounds of fish had been shipped. The year 1896 will doubtless witness 

a noticeable increase in the fishing centering at this point. Four firms 

were engaged in the business in the winter of 1895-96; these shipped 

mostly to New York, Richmond, and New Orleans. The grounds visited 

by the Sebastian fishermen extend for 15 or 20 miles north and south 

of that place. A small turtle fishery is there carried on. 

Fort Pierce is now the principal fishing center on the river. From 

its nearness to Indian River Inlet, this part of the river is regarded by 

the fishermen as avery important section. Fishing camps were located 

in this vicinity soon after the arrival of the railroad at the northern 

end of the river, and for several years the catch was shipped from the 

camps by steamer to the nearest station. On February 1, 1894, the 

railroad reached this place; soon after the camps were deserted and 

the business of receiving and shipping fish was transferred to Fort 

Pierce. The quantity of fresh fish sent from this place in 1894 was 

599,915 pounds. New firms entered the business in 1895, when the 
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shipments reached nearly a million pounds. The principal points to 

which the products were consigned are Jacksonville, Palatka, Sanford, 

and St. Augustine, in Florida; Mason, Atlanta, Altona, Savannah, and 

Marietta, in Georgia; Eufaula, Ala.; Charlotte, N.C.; Louisville, Ky.; 

Norfolk, Va.; Washington, D. C., and New York City. Three-fourths 

of the shipments from this place in 1895 were mullet, which were sent 

chiefly to cities in Georgia. Fort Pierce is the principal headquarters 

‘of the alligator hunters of the eastern part of Florida. A very large 

trade in alligator hides was formerly carried on there, but the business 

has greatly declined. 

Fishing at Eden dates from December, 1894, the railroad having 

reached the place in February of that year. One firm was here in 1894, 

and during 1895 there were two firms, who shipped 210,300 pounds of 

fresh fish. A few turtles are taken here. The fishing-grounds extend 

north to Fort Pierce, a distance of 135 miles, and south to Sewall Point, 
a distance of 10 miles. 

Jensen has never been important as a fishing center; between Novem- 

ber, 1894, and March, 1895, one firm was engaged in the business, since 

which time the fisheries have been unrepresented. The aggregate 

shipments were 28,250 pounds in 1894 and 40,485 pounds in 1895. 

Stuart is the most southern fishing station on the Indian River. One 

firm established headquarters here in January, 1895, and shipped 89,658 

pounds of fresh fish during that year. From its favorable position 

with reference to Santa Lucia Inlet, Stuart may be expected to show 

considerable development of its fisheries within a short time. The 

Stuart fishermen set their nets as far north as Jensen (4 miles distant) 
and south to the inlet (3 miles away); they also go from 3 to 6 miles up 

each arm of the Santa Lucie River. 

FISHERY RESOURCES OF THE REGION. 

The commercial water products of Indian River comprise fishes, oys- 

ters, and turtles. Considering the nearness of this region to the West 

Indies, with their remarkably rich fauna, the fishing resources are not 

especially varied, although a number of aquatic animals now regarded 

as unmarketable have economic value and will doubtless be utilized as 

the fisheries become further developed. 
Only about 16 species of food-fish are taken in noteworthy quantities 

and comprise the regular catch of the Indian River fishermen; 8 or 10 

others are obtained in relatively small numbers. A number of other 

fish, with recognized food value in other localities, occur in the river, 

which are either not caught at all, owing to the nonadaptability of the 

apparatus used, or, if taken, are not considered of sufficient importance 

to justify shipment to distant markets. 

More than half the fish taken for market consists of mullet, which is 

more abundant and caught in larger quantities in Florida than in any 

other State. Its maximum weight is 5 pounds, although the average 

of the fish caught is only 2 pounds. The mullet is plentiful through- 
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out the river, but the principal part of the catch is taken in the upper 

part; the low price received has deterred the fishermen of the lower 

river from taking as many fish as the conditions warrant, owing to the 

express charges. Some mullet are in the river at all seasons, but they 

are most abundant from September to January. 

Bluefish and Spanish mackerel are ordinarily scarce at all times. 

Occasionally, in recent years, these fish have entered the river in con- 

siderable numbers. On January 15, 1894, a party of seine fishermen 

caught between Sewall Point and Eden 2,162 pounds of bluefish, which 

is said to have been the finest lot of bluefish ever taken in the river; 

none of the fish was under 8 pounds in weight, some weighed 18 pounds, 

and the average was 12 or 15 pounds. The average weight of the blue- 

fish regularly taken is about 5 pounds. 

The pompano is the most highly esteemed fish of Indian River. Its 

average weight is 2 or 24 pounds, although some weighing 6 or 8 

pounds are taken. A maximum weight of 25 pounds is assigned by 

the fishermen, but there is little doubt that all supposed pompano 

weighing more than 10 pounds belong to a different species from the 

true pompano. The latter is taken at all times during the year, 

but up to the past two years has been most plentiful in the northern 

part from September to November, the run continuing until spring, 

when the bulk of them leave the river. In the southern part of the 

river pompano are reported to be most abundant from December to 

March in recent years. After the excessively cold weather of 1894-95, 

they became very searce, and up to the end of January, 1896, had not 
appeared in anything like the former abundance. In illustration of 

the recent decrease in this species, the following catch of a firm that 

made a specialty of pompano fishing may be given: 
Pounds. 

1892 - ocainn cided sand PERE Cee Te oe ee ee ae Oe ee eee ee ees 61, 014 
1893 scan. scan ncsccsaseacecke eceeneenceeee eeee oe eae Cera ee ee Cee eeeeer ee 122, 614 

W894 n cic Ca nalsscaeis cretae sia acletele ana One ee ee eer 93, 579 

1895 cccseccdecachacwe ce bweiseleeeee ace e oe Beene RCE Se Ree en ee eee 31, 353 

In the opinion of some fishermen, the best days for pompano fishing 

on Indian River have past, owing to overfishing; others regard the 

recent scarcity as largely the result of natural causes. — 

Such fishes as sheepshead, trout, channel bass, snappers, sailor’s 

choice, sergeant-fish, crevallé, and black drum, which are locally known 

as “bottom fish,” are generally plentiful in all parts of the river and 
do not appear to have undergone any noticeable changes in abundance 

in recent years. 

The sheepshead is perhaps the most esteemed of the “bottom fish.” 
In the quantity of the catch it ranks next toemullet, and in value it is 
surpassed only by mullet and pompano. The maximum weight is about 

10 pounds and the average 3 pounds. It is taken at all fishing centers 

on the river, but the largest catch is at Eden. At Jensen a seine took 

2,300 pounds of sheepshead at one haul in 1895. 
The sea trout or spotted squeteague is a prominent factor in the 
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catch; it ranks after the sheepshead in the amount and value of the 

yield. Some weighing 14 pounds are caught, but the average weight 

is only 2 pounds. The fishermen of Cocoa and Fort Pierce take the 
largest quantities. 

The channel bass or red drum (locally called bass) is taken in con- 

siderable numbers and shipped to market. The range in weight is 1 

_to 40 pounds, the average being about 5 pounds. The principal part 

of the catch is obtained at Fort Pierce. 

In some localities the red and the black drums, the crevallé, the 

sergeant-fish, and other species are either always discarded from the 

shipments or utilized only when it is not possible to fill out the packing 

barrels with the higher grades of fish. Other fish which are usually 

not utilized when caught are catfish, menhaden, moonfish, angel-fish, 

hogfish, and mutton-fish. 

Sea catfish weighing 1 to 2 pounds are among the most abundant 

fishes of the river, but are seldom utilized; shipments aggregating 

10,000 pounds of dressed fish were sent from Jensen to St. Louis in 
1894, but the fish were not received with sufficient favor to warrant a 

continuance of the business. 

The green turtle (Chelonia mydas) is the only product of the Indian 

River fisheries belonging to the turtle class. It is far from being abun- 

dant or even common, and in the past few years has undergone a 

noticeable decrease in numbers. 

Turties are occasionally taken in Indian River weighing nearly 200 

pounds, but they now seldom attain a weight of 100 pounds, and the aver- 

age weight is little more than one-third of that figure. In 1891, when 

this region was visited in the interest of the Fish Commission, the 

average weight of the turtles caught was reported to be 50 pounds. 

In 1895 the aggregate catch of 18,909 pounds represented 519 turtles, 

whose average weight was, therefore, 36 pounds. This decrease in 

weight of more than 25 per cent in five years is suggestive of the 

decrease in quantity which the available statistics and observation 

show to have occurred. 
Turtles remain in the river more or less plentifully at all seasons, but 

the principal season is between November and March. 

Prior to the advent of the railroad in the Indian River region alliga- 

tors were comparatively numerous and their capture constituted an 

important business, but at present, as the result of active hunting oper- 

ations during the past ten years, they are very scarce, not enough 

alligators being left to support an industry. The few skins which now 

reach the hands of the dealers on Indian River come from the interior. 

Oysters of large size and good flavor exist in various parts of Indian 

River, and they constitute one of the principal fishery resources, but 

up to the present time they have received comparatively little atten- 

tion. The fuller utilization of oysters is doubtless one of the chief lines — 

along which the further development of the fisheries of this region will 

take place. 
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The oysters are found in small scattered beds, but their real abun- 

dance is not known. Some of the beds are located as follows: On the 

east side of the river nearly opposite Titusville; immediately south of 

Rockledge; one-half mile north of Fort Pierce on the east shore and 

at Indian River Inlet; on the west shore off St. Lucie and for a number 

of miles north of that point. 

The oyster shells are large, thick, and of irregular shape. They 

usually occur in clusters, and have mussels and barnacles attached. 

Crabs are abundant throughout Indian River, but are not utilized at 

present. Probably these and other crustaceans, such as shrimp, will 

receive the attention of commercial fishermen as the fishing industry 

becomes further developed. 

FISHING APPARATUS AND METHODS. 

The economic fisheries of Indian River are for mullet, pompano, 

turtles, and oysters. A large variety of other fish are taken, but they 

are obtained incidentally in fishing for mullet and pompano, The appa- 

ratus employed comprises gill nets and seines for fish, nets for turtles, 

and tongs for oysters. Of the gill nets, which are the principal means 

of capture, there are two kinds, according as they are adapted for 

mullet or for pompano and other species. 

THE MULLET FISHERY. 

In 1895 mullet fishing was carried on at every fishing center on the 

river except Jensen. The business is most extensive at Titusville, 

Cocoa, and Fort Pierce. Practically the entire catch of mullet was 

taken with gill nets, only a few thousand pounds additional being inci- 

dentally secured in a haul seine. 

Mullet gill nets are 250 yards long and 12 to 14 feet (or 40 to 50 

meshes) deep, with a 4-inch-stretch mesh. They are made of linen 

thread, and when new are valued at $50 each. The web lasts only two 
or three months, and has to be replaced by new twine. Theusefulness 

of the nets is prolonged by washing them in lime water to remove the 

adhering animal matter, which promotes decay. The nets are rigged 

with cork floats and lead weights. 

The mullet fishermen usually go in ¢rews of four, in two boats. When 

the fish are seen Swimming or jumping freely at the surface, a net from 

one boat is united to one from the other boat, and the two boats are 

rowed in opposite directions around the school as the nets are thrown 

out. When the boats come together the nets are again united, with 

the boats in the inclosed space. By beating on the water with oars, 

etc., the mullet, and the other fish incidentally encircled, are frightened 

into the meshes of the nets, from which they are then removed, the 
catch being equally divided between the two boats. The nets may be 

cast several times during a night if a sufficient supply is not obtained 

in the first haul, 
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THE POMPANO FISHERY. 

Fishing for pompano is carried on throughout the length of the river, 

but is most important at Titusville, Fort Pierce, and Eden. 

Nets used for pompano and other species besides mullet have a wide 

range in length. They are primarily about 200 or 250 yards long, but 
sections of netting are often connected until, as used, they extend from 

600 to 2,000 yards, many pieces 1,000 or 2,000 yards long being employed. 

They have a stretch mesh of 54 to 6 inches, and are from 15 to 35 

meshes deep. They are constructed of linen twine and are worth, when 

rigged, about $12.50 per 100 yards. 
Fishing for pompano is done only at night, the darker the night the 

more favorable the conditions. In the daytime or by moonlight few 

pompano could be caught, as the fish see the netting and avoidit. The 
nets are set and left to drift for one or two hours before being visited, 

the fishermen, in the meantime, being on the adjacent shores, where 

fires are kindled for warmth or to keep the mosquitos away. The 

catch is removed from the nets several times during a night’s fishing. 

Besides pompano, the principal fish taken are bluefish, sheepshead, sea 

trout, channel bass, mangrove snapper, and crevallé. 

Owing to the peculiar shape of the pompano and the relatively large 

mesh in the pompano gill nets, the fish are not caught by being actually 
gilled. The fish push their heads through the mesh far beyond the gill- 

openings and are made fast by the twine getting behind the pectoral and 

ventral fins. Frequently, also, the mesh is caught on one of the stiff 
rudimentary spines in front of the dorsal fin. 

THE SEINE FISHERY. 

Seine fishing is unimportant, and only two seines were used in 1895, 

One of these, at Jensen, was 400 yards long; the other, at Stuart, was 
825 yards long, 12 feet deep in the center and 6 feet in the wings, with a 

4-inch mesh. The seine at Jensen was fished for only a short time in 

1895, the catch consisting chiefly of pompano and sheepshead. In 

operating the larger seine, which was not regularly used in 1895, a small 

steamer (of 3.56 tons) was used to assist in drawing the seine ashore. 

Pompano, sheepshead, channel bass, and whiting made up the bulk of 

the catch. 
THE TURTLE FISHERY. 

The turtle fishery is comparatively unimportant. It is followed only 

from Sebastian, Fort Pierce, and Eden, although turtles are inci- 

dentally caught at a number of other points on the river, 

The nets used in the turtle fishery are constructed on the principle 

of ordinary gill nets; they are made of 12-cord thread, with a 28-inch- 

stretch mesh, and are 85 to 115 yards long and 10 meshes deep. They 

are worth about $10 each. Two fishermen usually go in one boat, and 

10 nets are the complement of a crew, although only 4 to 6 are in active 

use at one time. 
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The turtles are caught by being entangled in the meshes. Some of 

the nets are fastened to stakes that are driven on the turtle feeding- 

grounds, others are left to drift freely. The staked nets are visited 

twice a day. When the fishermen use a loose net, they take a position 

near by, and on seeing the net struck by a turtle pull up in their boat 

and secure it. 

Turtle fishing begins about November 1 and continues until March 1, 

after which it is impracticable on account of the arrival of large saw- 

fish, sharks, and other fish that destroy the nets. 
The total number of turtles taken for market on the Indian River in 

1895 was 519, having a weight of 18,909 pounds; 51 of these, weighing 

1,694 pounds, were taken in gill nets set for fish. The value of the 

catch was $1,320, or about 7 cents a pound. The regular fishery was 

carried on by 12 men in 7 boats, using 66 nets. 

In 1890, according to the report of Mr. W. deC. Ravenel, of the United 

States Fish Commission, the turtle catch of the Indian River was 738 

turtles, weighing 36,900 pounds, valued at $2,722; this yield, however, 

was obtained by 24 men, using 168 nets. 

There is no doubt that turtle fishing on the Indian River is much less 

productive than formerly. Mr. Charles Pearke, of Sebastian, who has 
followed the turtle business during the past ten years, reports a great 

decrease of turtles as compared with earlier years. About 1886 he took 

2,500 turtles with eight nets; in 1895 he secured only 60 turtles with six 

nets. The principal reason assigned for the decrease by Mr. Pearke 

is that the turtles have been frightened off by the steamboats and 

launches. The unusual cold of the winter of 1894-95 is also known to 

have seriously affected the abundance of turtles. Several hundred 

turtles were then found floating on the surface in a numbed or frozen 

condition. On being warmed most of them survived and were soon on 

their way to the northern markets. Since the cold spell turtles have 

been much scarcer than ever. 

When it is desirable to retain the turtles any length of time prior to 

shipment, they are confined in pens and fed on vegetable matter, the 

articles principally used being a marine plant known as turtle grass, 

sweet-potato vines, and sometimes morning-glory vines and mangrove 

leaves. 
THE OYSTER INDUSTRY. 

The taking of oysters is a more extensive business than any other 

fishery on the river with the exception of the gill-net fishery. It is 

carried on by fishermen of Titusville, Cocoa, Eau Gallie, and Fort 
Pierce, the first-named place having the principal interests. The entire 

supply is taken by means of tongs from natural beds in the vicinity of 
the places named. 

The 29 persons who in 1895 gave special attention to the oyster fishery 
took 6,084 bushels, which yielded $2,115, or about 35 cents a bushel. 
The oysters are handled by dealers, who ship them in the shell or 
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opened, as desired by purchasers. When shucked the oysters seldom 
produce over 3 quarts of meats to a bushel. The market is limited to 
the near-by cities and towns of Florida and Georgia. 

There seems no doubt that the conditions are very favorable for the 

expansion of the oyster industry. By the adoption of such measures 

as are now followed with great benefit in other States—the allotment 

of land for oyster cultivation, the spreading of oysters on prepared 

grounds, the planting of seed and cultch, ete.—a valuable permanent 
industry may here be established, while under present conditions it is 

only a question of time when the natural supply will become exhausted. 

FISHERMEN, PRICES, SHIPMENTS, MARKETS, ETC. 

The Indian River fishermen are from many parts of the country, and, 

with few exceptions, are white and American-born. Some had followed 

the fisheries of the Great Lakes, Long Island, Sound, and Mississippi 

Liver before going to Florida. A number, however, were entirely with- 

out previous experience and began fishing from force of circumstances. 

The decline of the steamboat business on the river after the building 

of the railroad threw many persons out of employment, and some of 

these are now connected with the leading fish firms. The great damage 

to the fruit crop by frosts forced men of small means temporarily at 
least into other branches, the fisheries receiving a fair proportion, owing 
to the limited capital required to begin the business. 

The fishermen, as a rule, contract with some fish-dealer as to prices 

to be paid for fish during a particular season. Sometimes the dealer 

furnishes a part of the fishermen’s outfit, and takes his pay in fish. 

During 1895 the ruling prices received by the fishermen from the deal- 

ers were 14 cents each for mullet, 2 cents a pound for bluefish, and 6 
cents a pound for pompano and Spanish mackerel. All other fish, 

which are collectively known as “bottom fish,” bring 15 cents a pound. 

These prices seem very low, but it is doubtful if the dealers could pay 

much more and realize any profit, after meeting the heavy expenses 

for ice and the express charges on fish sent to the distant northern 
markets. Shipments often result in actual loss, owing to an overstocked 

market or the spoiled condition of the fish on arrival. 

The average income of the fishermen on the river in 1895 was about 

$200; many of them worked at the fisheries only one-third or one-half 

the time, being engaged in other business during the remainder of the 

year. 
Practically the entire product of the Indian River fisheries is sold 

fresh. From time to time small lots of fish have been salted, but the 

deniand is limited. In 1895, 25,000 pounds of salt mullet were pre- 

pared at Titusville, Fort Pierce, and Eden. The fish were put up in 

barrels holding 200 pounds each, and sold for $5 per barrel, mostly in 

Charleston, S.C. The fish when thus prepared are split down the back 

like mackerel, and, if properly treated, are an excellent article of food. 

F. R. 96 is 
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It seems probable that before long a profitable market will be found 

for the surplus mullet by salting them. 

While the fish trade of the river is carried on throughout the year, it 

is most active between October and April, when the northern markets 
are largely dependent on southern waters for their fish supply. 

The catch is landed from the fishing-grounds early in the morning 

and at once packed in barrels with ice for shipment on the early express 

train going north. The more select fish go as far as New York, Louis- 

ville, and St. Louis, but the mullet are chiefly consigned to points in 

Florida and Georgia. The express rates being from $2 to $8 per barrel, 

the shipments to the northern cities usually have to be limited to the 

highest-priced fishes. 

Ice is an important and expensive item in the fisheries of this region. 

Owing to the long distances to which most of the catch is shipped, it 

is necessary to use relatively large quantities of ice for its preservation. 

Ice is procured in small lots from factories at Titusville, Cocoa, and 

West Palmbeach at prices ranging from $4.50 to $6 per ton; the freight 

charges sometimes bring the price up to more than $7 per ton. The 

total quantity of ice consumed in the fishing business of the river in 

1895 was 1,226 tons, or 2,452,000 pounds, an amount nearly equal in 

weight to that of the fish shipped. The cost of the ice was $8,187, an 

average of $6.67 per ton. 

STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES. 

In the appended tables detailed figures are given showing the extent 

of the commercial fisheries of the Indian River in 1895, The statistical 

information is based on personal interviews with fishermen and dealers 

aud careful examination of available records. The investigation 

showed that the industry gave employment to 254 persons, represented 

an investment of $41,512, and yielded 2,659,815 pounds of fish and 

other products, having a value to the fishermen of $37,657. 

Of the total number of persons directly connected with the fisheries 

in 1895, 172 were engaged in taking fish, 29 in oystering, 8 in catching 
turtles, and 41 in caring for the products pending shipment or in pre- 

paring them for market. The number of each class in each locality is 

shown in the following table: 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the commercial fisheries of Indian River, 
Florida, in 1895. 

Te es eet General Oyster Turtle | Preparing : 
Mishing centers. | fisheries. fishery. fishery. } prcdineas Total. 

TibUSWILG 2.205 te ooes eaten cee eee 40 S - Meccatee cere 6 54 
Cocoa... ee eee ee ae 92 9) OSL. Sa aeceeee 9 | 40 
Hau Gallia ices selene ee eee 29 De® lsesoSeeeeeen 6 30 
Melbourne's: 2.3024. 1 ee ee ee IPN | Ret pe | eo oS 2 14 
Sebastian: W.2. 2 ee eee Gi aS eee eee 2 2 10 
WOrhiPreree. cee see cde eee eee 26 10 8 6 50 
Hiden ilo ee are a ee ee PY pans leer Sebesaae 2 6 34 
J ONSEN woos cece aces ee Ae ee Bid, Meal aes See Bee nen ae 2 10 
SOUS Ga ae teens Seer a eee IONE i ae tetera leatina sccsethe 2 12 

Total 28256 ee don eee 172 29 12 41 254 
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The following table shows the amount invested in vessels, boats, 
apparatus, Shore property, and cash capital at the various fishing cen- 

ters. The details of the investment are given in subsequent tables. 

The largest investments are at Titusville and Fort Pierce, where the 
most men are employed and the principal business done. 

Table showing the capital invested in the commercial fisheries of Indian River, Florida, 
: in 1895. 

Fishing centers. Amount. 

LUG irr cigs Oars hate late estas a2 s1ciciainic:o.e ~,c,6 ois clases elavajelawslbivm ajecwcceseueean $10, 921 |! 
(CO Adio c.c cos oR TINCO OUD IDO OD OUD EGC ORES SEDO STD CEO OOO OB AS Se ROAr ae 5, 103 
Eau Gallie.-.....-.-- Jane sos ene ogepeoser a0 necs sae Scbobc ean conbe 4, 047 
MIG TRMG,  \ ooPoadubae bobo ueeoe pOCEnsao sUce meena ode mecee O5ae 1, 140 
SSE RS UN AEN tetera eae late a iale) sore 2 o/crat= Sta ors ai ciniala ain slciialsiaic/niain\sie/eleles spalale.e stoi 3, 530 
One OaC OG meesete mais es eate seen oe nee see een emnoes Sotte aeinele me cate 8, 786 
MC Ope ees ae sialeaae) aa-alain aia as oa ain nisjaten a/oa)a) alain a ataleienjcie'alscla sls 4, 390 
VETO... couS bo oem ep ASO SS EO DDE RS SSO SOOOSeE COC CUcee Meee 1, 100 
SUTTON base > ocSASrag oS eS SCR DSeBRC OIC OSS COnS Essa eCOUSOOOGAIOGS) 2, 495 

ERG Lae too Seine. setae ten eT ce soe Set eeeuee. cee weer | 41,512 

The number and value of .the vessels and boats employed in the 

Indian River fisheries are stated in the next tabulation. Only one 

vessel of over 5 tons’ burden is used in the fisheries of the river; this 

is a sloop of 8.09 net tons, having headquarters at Eden. A steamer of 

3.56 tons is connected with the fisheries at Stuart. Of the 106 boats 

employed, 84 were in the general fisheries, 15 in the oyster fishery, and 

7 in the turtle fishery. The total value of the vessels and boats was 

$6,790. 

Table showing the number and value of the vessels and boats employed in the commercial 
Jisheries of Indian River, Florida, in 1895. 

1 
| Boats. Total 

i Vessels. } [=e == ¥ j mae = a ae —\ value of 

Fishing centers. | Fishing. | Oystering. | Turtling. | Total. vessels 

| = — and 
No. Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. boats. 

= - a = ie - | lS as ‘ a ie | ¥ 

Titusvillesseesee merece race eee DO esos0h meray | ibid 0s eesenle sm ce oer | 24 | $1,120) $1, 120 
COCO8i = 22s a22 25255062, an\| cee eyecce rs ayers 11 550 | 5 200 |..2..|-.. 00-6 | 16 | 750 | 750 
Hin Gallic: © eee-tentse| ue emelote a... 11 715) 1 i Be Pee on | 12] 755 755 
Melionmmers seem seme: |e amare Olle eBHUIREaSS basrpone [eee eee] 6 | 300 300 
SEI RLTINT Sco otise oaeebeod Rubee Banosoee 3 | Cl SSSA IS haces [2 1 GeO 2 he oe 140 
MOLrdVIOLCOl+= 2 ae = eee hhe.|s==callssses5c8 13 650 Gs 350 4 | 200 | 22; 1,200} 1,200 
Maden a els eee hes Fs eee St00N E12)" 600T IL 2. |-eeeaece| 2 100 | 14 700 | 1,100 
ONRON ae eas eee etn secke aie ee 4 200! Sosa Paeeoeealee seelias cmeact 4 200 200 
Stuarivesaceee ses sete 1 1, 000 4 | 225 SERA eae a Bee cee 4 225 1, 225 

Totaliaesse acces 2) 1,400 84 4,310 15 730 | 7 350 | 106 5,390 | 6,790 
| | 
1 | FE ; | 

The value of the apparatus of capture employed in the Indian River 

fisheries was $8,507; the shore and accessory property and the cash 

capital were valued at $26,215. The mullet and pompano gill nets 

used, numbering 221, had an approximate combined length of 162,300 

feet (or over 30 miles), and were valued at $7,400. The 66 turtle nets 
were valued at $660, and were 19,800 feet in length. 
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The following table gives detailed figures on these items for the 

various fishing centers: 

Table showing the quantity and value of the apparatus employed in the commercial fisheries 
of Indian River, Florida, in 1895. 

| Mullet gill nets. | Pompano gill nets. | Turtle nets. 

Fishing centers. Berry ie - cereal Beeb teal 5 Xr Length | + lw Length , |nwo | Length | ~ 
No. (feet). Value. | No. (feet). Value. | No. (feet). Value. 

are ae | Se | | er air fee de ml Dee ae Te 

UTS Vall 6 cele retapaieie see ae | 12 | 9, 000 $609 | 74 44,4001 /'$2,'280 9). c n° oe ntne see eee 
Coconieete..das-ss eae eee 11 | 8, 250 550 | 6 3, 600 240 ||. 2222) ce mene- eee 
Bau Galliot sco. 2.00: 200--n oe Tl |. RSBbO"| eaegeoalet es eee Oe ea |: 2-0) xno 52 ero 
Mc] bowie See. once ase 6 5, 400 300 | 1} 1, 500 40 | o.oo c2| Sse eee eee 
SOPH Wocabeaneee sp Gocosoce 3 | 2, 700 150 | 2 | 3, 000 80 6 1, 800 $60 
RortPierceo. j=. ieee ile | 11, 700 650 | 8) 10,800 380 | 40 12, 000 400 
MG enjeseee tee sacs soe ee eee mu 750 30 | 48} 36,000 960 | 20 6, 000 200 
SCUAGD. ce Ge 5s gac eens ane ees ae eset ne bea) 7,200 |), «300s eee seen [ieee 
Shianttisqaces aera ca emiociceiae {mall 750 35 | 12 9, 000 420). 225) sesso jocceses 

Mbalees 142s tee | 58) 46,800 | 2,700 | 163 | 115,500 4,700| 66| 19,800, 660 
| | | 

Haul seines. | Oyster tongs. Value of 
Wishino|\wonters 2 = = Ss. =e ee | Shorevand ere 

: 5 > = | Length r ~ + 4 accessory | capital. 
No (feet). Value. | No. | Value. property. 

ee a | = aaa = 

Milaville sxancs keeles cee ee Ae EE are BA ese |e -ciktrete 8 | $56 $4,365 | $2, 500 
(Oniiirectsatassaccsasecerss: absaos56 fensoneasooae|esoacocc: 9) 63 2, 000 | 1, 500 
Wau’ Gallie’ <2: 4.3 2s sss5ee Sea We APs Ge fe i Fam omeese 1 | 7 1, 400 | 1,500 
Mel bOUTNEe Reeser ae eee eae anes (See 5snsgs9e>|boosacescdllsosssacai|sscoosces: 200 300 
Sebastian ..-. Soe ceeoelecociceossebo) eecceemeo acm. sace\|ossa55450- 2, 600 500 
HOTHRIenCG secs ames see ee sacs peeeeeee Waectorea ss baporsocns 8 | 56 3, 700 2, 400 
MOON 2 so5i sede 5 Seeisnis Seas eel eee eee W esd sa takbc as ese S S32 |e tee seclne sae 1, 300 800 
Asi ycihehs St Seen eee Be ee 1 1, 350 Pas Beescads |'eeiaSeetrstas 200 300 
Sin Me eest cae onoumeeepnenes: 1 2, 475 | G5 eee eee |osskuetde 350 300 

Bo tad eae, betty ae is ABS 3, 825 | 265| 26 | 182 16,115 10, 100 

The quantity and value of the principal products of the Indian River 

fisheries in 1895 are shown in condensed form in the following table. 

The fish comprised 2,598,318 pounds, valued at $34,222; the weight of 

the 519 turtles was 18,909 pounds, valued at $1,320; the 6,084 bushels of 

oysters yielded 42,588 pounds of meats, and had a market value of 

$2,115: 

Table showing the quantity and valueof the fish and other products taken in the commer- 
cial fisheries of Indian River, Florida, in 1895, 

Species. | Pounds. Value. | Species. Pounds. | Value. 

Blsekidrum) se. stem. see ~ | 10, 900 $140 || Sheepshead -.-.-...........- 301, 141 $4, 445 
Binefish 2.2. 2-22 5522 2./245-. 33, 086 703 || Spanish mackerel..-...--.--. 1, 100 66 
Channel bass or red drum.. 142, 400 PMU | SR os speee ese soen soe oaes 200, 735 2, 872 
@roevyallesene- nw. Sesee sca 14, 700 Lea Wihtting 2c 5558s-sJeceecnn 25, 300 375 
WIOUNMEISEEso3- <5 552s <5 ase 9, 000 136 || Other fish ........-........ 11, 516 166 
Mangrove snapper ....-..-. 76, 900 DSS elven Gl Se e/a ote Serare Stein a 18, 909 1, 320 
Minllet ares Dieses = een 1, 585, 869 11,501 |) Oysters (meats) -..-......- b 42, 588 2,115 
Mind Gtpaltede=cen.«-<c cunt 25, 000 750 — La 
POMpaO Nees ae cece samecnae 149, 111 9, 475 Total .c-secac apes caee 2, 659, 815 37, 657 
Satlor’sichoic6.<.2-..46%.- <2 11, 560 157 || : 

@519 in number. b 6,084 bushels. 

More detailed figures relating to the output of the fisheries are given 

in the next table, which shows by fishing centers and apparatus the 

quantity and value of each principal species. The fishing centering at 

Fort Pierce is seen to have yielded over $11,700 in 1895, a sum consid- 
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erably larger than is credited to any other place. Titusville follows 
with $6,900, after which come Eden with $6,000 and Cocoa with $4,800. 

Table showing by fishing centers and apparatus with which taken the products of the 
commercial jisheries of Indian River, Florida, in 1895, 

Titusville. | Cocoa. Eau Gallie. | Melbourne. Sebastian. 

Apparatus and species. | ' =| == wks iu 

| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value., Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets: | | 
Blaeke Grune aisictsen1-. [=== 2 ==) Ee Sec \ ADE UDA OA Ae gee Bees aed Goeeeei se bo ere been mae bee 
laos SAAS. Seas. = 2,256 | $45 525. 11 280 | $6 400 $8 | 1,200 $24 
Channel bass or red | 
Oba ese apa eee 12, 100 181 | 8,200 | 102 | 30,600; 459 3, 500 52 | 8, 300 125 

Creyallepee a oater ee leeeee ner| ceeeeers | 14, 700 BBS eRe ek ol tte achat ere ence ialh alee ee Reena 
1 GHGS) nes Senn pone cece sees soo|oososmec||eosenme \opeeesec|[ssesce- jecrsteistetee ltcte cee 200 3 
Mangrove snapper. -.|.--..--.|------- 7, 300 91 | 1,500 | 23 | 1,300 | 20 | 2,800 42 
Mullet, fresh. --..--.-. 285,119 | 2,138 |330, 400 | 2, 065 |157, 160 | 1,164 4, 800 72 | 66, 090 495 
Mullet, salted .....--- 10, 000 S00)g) 2 ersiclerara Le cera bee eehes [bates se ee lsoe 54 Hee. 452 5]P ee 
Pompanolesss.-2-=-- 38,553 | 2,313 | 9,800 490 600 | 30 | 6,100 366 | 1,100 66 
Sailor’s choice ..--.-- 3, 300 50 | 2,600 23 600 | 9; 400 6 | 1,200 18 
Sheepshead .....-.--- 39, 531 593 | 28, 100 351 | 5,200 78 | 8,400 126 | 9,600 144 
Troulseetee se ecsee oe 22, 835 342 | 54, 600 683 36, 400 543 1, 500 23° | 12, 100 181 
IWihitin gee. ses ao 3, 000 45 2, 400 30 | 2,500 | rissa eee se 1s ees } 900 | 14 
Other fish#s.2-.5.5: <2. 3,016 45 | 2,600 Doerr. Sale ees 1, 200 | 18 | 400 6 
Turtles coseesaes- =< 500 | 85 100 Wile tose scenes Riseoeen Reese ce | 4,500 315 

Totalecensecis2t—-\- 420, 210 | 6, 087 |470, 825 | 4,188 |234, 840 | 2,350 | 27,600 | 691 |108, 390 1, 433 

Tongs: | 
O~stersi-= ciate. soe 17, 227 861 | 11, 235 669 | 5,600 | 280 |.....-..|..--.-. het) Sas oh eae 

Grand total .-.-.- 437,437 | 6,948 482,060 | 4, 857 |240, 440 | 2,639 | 27, 600 691 (108, 390 1, 433 

Tort Pierce. Eden. Jensen. Stuart. Total. 
Apparatus and = Se I: x = E a 

RIEL IS Lbs, |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value. 
| 

Gill nets: 
Iplaek aramissseeos 2s se sl eee se = 800 GL 2a See le mbar [Rec oaleeoene- 10, 300 $131 
iBlnetish :.-t2 ss: 18,000 | $360 | 8, 000 YAU eat eel [sOsceur 1, 200 $24 31, 861 | 678 
Channel bass or | 

Ted @rums=2° = -3 58, 000 870 | 8,100 121 | 1,300 $20 | 4,366 66 134,466 | 1,996 
(Chesil 2 ce teesclh ode Sasnel Bh Soa8Ge pceseese epee CESSser SSerere Isemerarss messes 14, 700 | 184 
Flounders ..----..- 8, 000 120 200 GMRpeS eee laheeeoe eae [i Sy a 8, 500 128 
Mangrove snapper.| _57, 000 855 | 3, 200 48 800 12; 500 | 8 74,400 | 1,099 
Mullet, fresh .....- HOOSO00) (Rona COs lene teens cielo celine ee arses 6, 800 | 51 1,580,369 | 11, 460 
Mullet, salted.-.... 5, 000 150 } 10, 000 BIO) [eee See amare co See el memento 25, 000 750 
Pompano -2t2------ 27, 000 | 1,890 | 36,300 | 2,541 | 5, 800 348 |13, 106 786 138, 359 8, 830 

SANOLIS CHOSE: ao os tee ees «lintel 1, 100 16 600 Qala anc Ul Ses eer 9, 800 131 
Sheepshead ..--..-. 29, 110 436 |136,100 | 2,041 |11, 300 169 | 8,300 | 125 275, 641 4, 063 
Spanish mackerel. .|..-.-.---.|------- 600 AD ease ose net 150 | 9 750 51 
00 See Seto eee 50, 000 75C } 14, 100 211 ; 2,200 33 | 3,100 47 196, 835 2, 813 
Whiiing.........-. OHNON Lp 16a bake cee |o ee ae - eee Aas os dels BERS SEER HOSS 1 E11: BD 
Other fish: = 22-2. - =: Ams Fine a eceesoooe 1, 700 DGn|Saccias l= seen 1, 800 | 27 10, 716 154 
Muntles = scaacse 6, 107 428 6, 608 463 594 42 500 } 30 18, 909 1, 320 

Total. 3. cas: 997, 217 |11, 469 (226,908 | 6,026 22, 594 633 |39, 822 | 1,173 |2, 548,406 | 34, 050 

Haul seines: 
TINUE Ghani sean cad aaABoased eeosaod ConeeorE Rececee Seeeeee EEaeeee 600 9 600 | 9 
TATE Bae Seo bhe AGeoBeaebo ade ceec| oenedoa Seoeearer | 1, 225 | Oniikeasse ibe cose 1, 225 25 
Channel bass or 

TEGMANUne eet es a aeticwestcial am cnincs lelaicebaiex|ecscnes 1, 200 18 | 6, 734 101 7, 934 119 
WMIOUNUSIANS een lsaceseeeee Sess edl oh eOgee BEOBEes Cabeees Cope ee 500 8 500 8 
Mangrove snapper.|.-...-.--.|-------|.------- eect oie 700 11 | 1,800 oT t 2,500 | 38 
Mullet. (222-552 Sac |b we ccc c ase lntanccaPeccees boeoee 5, 500 41 | 5, 500 | 41 
Pompanore see | 4, 200 252 | 6,552} 393] 10,752 | 645 

Sailor'sGhoic6s 2.2 oa{-20- cece. 560 8 | 1,200 | 18 | 1,760 | 26 

Sheepshead ........ 8,700 | 130 16, 800 252 25, 500 | 382 

Spanish mackerveles|ce.scs--|s-== oc 2]. o0e--2|-2--200[------<[one0- 350 15 | 350 15 

BD teehee eee or 5 1,900 | 29 | 2,000 30 | 3, 900 59 

WD Deane leit 2 Ei ee GES Benn Speen (seers! brn rier 7,500 113 | 7,500 113 

OtRerHishh ese seees peers nese ticle ms oem e| soviet oc |e amcee oe SUL: | 12 | 800 12 

TOtAl io cata eel ee cain ein ecis lok dee wel ae me was 18, 485 473 (50,336 | 1,019 G8, 821 1,492 

Tongs: | 
Oysters ....---.-... 8, 526 BOD: parece es |aeeram | cecve.| sas meers|'s meine ce [ees ccm 42,588 | 2,115 

Grand total ..../1, 005, 743 11,774 |226, 908 | 6, 026 |41, 079 | 1,106 90,158 | 2,192 |2, 659, 815 37, 657 
' ' ' 
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The shipments of fresh fish from the Indian River fisheries in 1895 

aggregated 2,573,318 pounds. The quantity of fish sent from Fort 

Pierce, namely, 986,110 pounds, was larger than the combined ship- 

ments from the two next important centers, Titusville and Cocoa, which 
contributed 409,710 pounds and 470,725 pounds, respectively. From 

Rau Gallie and Eden over 200,000 pounds were sent, and from Sebastian 

over 100,000 pounds. The difference between these figures and those 

given as the catch of the fishermen at the fishing centers represents the 

local consumption, although large quantities of fish caught by sports- 

men and others are used at the hotels and private houses, of which no 

account is taken in these statistics. From the following table, showing 

the monthly fish shipments from the various points in 1895, it appears 

that the smallest shipments were in June, from which month to Decem- 

ber there was a steady increase in the trade. The shrinkage in the 

business in February and March, which are ordinarily very good months, 

was due to the etfects of the memorable cold snap. The fish sent from 

Indian River during the warmer months are chiefly from the northern 

part of the river, while in the colder months the largest consignments 

are from that section below Indian River Inlet. 

Table showing the monthly shipments of fresh fish from points on Indian River, 
Florida, in 1895. 

Fishing centers. Jan. Feb. March. April. May. June. July. 

| 

Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. | Pownds. | Pounds. | Pounds. 
4 thie yalllG) ;AAnANnOnnnAoonAsoes 25, 335 41, 960 40, 495 11, 705 34, 385 42, 960 51, 860 
Cocoaeasetctae afece a -eneateee 21, 900 32, 120 18, 885 30, 855 55, 015 39, 725 57, 590 
PamaG allie eseer «on eee eae 7, 590 12, 650 17, 710 29, 900 15, 335 11, 355 15, 485 
IMeIDOULNG! ha52 = 2 o5262 seis ace se ascot eee eee eee hearers 2, 990 12, 420 4,140 8, 050 
HeHAaAshiaN ses 355-2 dos so ase | See eee See Ree Een eenere soe salacosess Sedlonemerseca|ssascsaqso|aocagn255- 
Moni Pierce =n... sess 93, 160 60, 795 59,710 | 67, 395 64, 335 41, 565 48, 070 
MeN ape cee ie eis sewae ones 21, 325 14, 840 34, 960 1D BOW Gsoses soa|4s550s55aclbasscoca55 
VOUSOD)=2 she cissas<scossccee ee 28, 520 3, 685 8/280 ec seoecia| ae ae etc |e eee ees Se eee 
Stmartecssss5 deo. sasc8.ecee 9, 478 10, 240 9, 215 | 6, 220 14, 265 35022 seeeeee 

ota eee yess aaa 207,308 | 176,290} 189,205 160,105 | 195,755 | 140,095 | 181, 055 

‘acs : ‘ * iat ats i Tien beta | Re ie ve | re 
Fishing centers. Aug. Sept. Oct. | Nov. Dec. Total. 

| | (see 
| Pounds. | Pounds. | Pounds. Pounds. | Pounds. Pounds. 

ACT GEUS Wit] Gietayetatetavatat aie afataye ate leat re 60, 875 25, 995 10, 120 | 24, 025 409, 710 
COCOaeaeees Sesame eae 56, 315 66, 545 19, 005 12, 050 470, 725 
ManiGallic see ate -sanevar ice eee 48, 470 22, 260 8, 720 7, 035 234, 840 
MGM OUTHG re ojos acne Seni aa ere lice oyster eee | eet ny Nerden be Be chat oe 27, 600 
Nebastlanie. fe so ceisnececince steoos ssc 14, 320 37, 020 42, 095 108, 890 
WMOrt- Pierce) ee =ccenkiesese sca | 38, 180 132, 250 152, 800 173, 340 986, 110 
Widen Resesase nein sneer eee go eoe ea oeeee 28, 850 28, 840 64, 950 210, 300 
JONSODS see enca cae coe wceecee |5 sia arte ihone'|(S stos Seve, ee | Renee cream se ee ete See eee 40, 485 
SGtrarhe Ps ee i a PL Od Pr | 1, 840 10, 580 27, 470 89, 658 

Notalee sf acskeee oo, bee | 203,840 | 209,555 | 292, 060. 267,085 | 350,965 | 2,573,318 
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6.—THE FISH AND FISHERIES OF THE COASTAL WATERS OF 
FLORIDA.* 

By JoHn J. Brice, 

United States Commissioner of Fish and lisheries. 

UNITED STATES COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 

Washington, D. C., January 28, 1897. 

Str: J have the honor to transmit the accompanying report on the 

fish and fisheries of the coastal waters of Florida, in accordance with 
the following Sénate resolution of February 15, 1895: 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Fisheries is hereby directed to make inquiry 

in reference to the extent, methods, and present condition of the coast fisheries of 

Florida—more particularly the sponge and oyster fisheries—and to report as to the 

desirability of establishing a station for investigation, experiment, and fish-culture 

at some suitable point on the coast. 

Investigations pursuant to the resolution of the Senate were begun 

in 1895, under the direction of the late Commissioner, but it was not 
feasible to complete the inquiries until the present year, when a party 

consisting of Dr. Hugh M. Smith, Prof. Barton W. Evermann, Mr. 
John N. Cobb, and Dr. W. C. Kendall, of this Commission, visited the 
southeastern and western coasts of the State, made observations, and 

collected information on which this report is in part based. Previous 

investigations had been conducted on the east coast of Florida in the 

years 1895 and 1896, which put the Commission in possession of data 

regarding the extent and condition of the fisheries of that region. 
Reference is made to the following recent reports on the Florida fish- 

eries relating to the subject under consideration: “‘ Notes on Biscayne 

Bay, with reference to its adaptability as the site of a marine hatching 

and experiment station,” which appears in the report of this Commis- 

sion for 1895, and “The fisheries of Indian River, Florida,” + being a 

report of the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries transmitted to the 

Senate on January 5, 1897, in accordance with the act approved March 

2, 1895, making appropriations for the sundry civil expenses of the 

Government for 1896, a clause of which directs ‘‘ the Commissioner of 
Fisheries to make special investigation relative to the extermination 

of migratory fishes of the Indian River, Florida.” 

*This paper was first issued as Senate Document 100, Fifty. fourth Congress, second 
session. 

t Printed as Senate Document 46, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session. 
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The following report deals first with the natural-history features of 

the Florida fisheries, and then considers the general importance of the 

industry and the extent, leading aspects, and condition of the fisheries 
in each of the prominent fishing regions or centers. The question of 

establishing a Government hatching and experiment station on the 

Florida coast is discussed. 

This opportunity is taken to invite special attention to the value 

of the fishery resources of Florida and the necessity for action on the 

part of the State that will place the fisheries on a more substantial basis 

and assist the development of the industry without depleting the 

resources. To this end some suggestions are offered which seem war- 

ranted by the investigations recently made. 

Very respectfully, J. J. BRICE, 

Commissioner, 

To the PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE, 

a 
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THE COAST FISHERIES OF FLORIDA. 

GENERAL IMPORTANCE AND EXTENT. 

Fishing is one of the most prominent industries of Florida, and in 

some parts of the State is of greater importance than any other branch 

of business. In comparison with other States the rank of Florida is 

tenth. Massachusetts, Maryland, New York, Virginia, New Jersey, 

California, Alaska, Maine, and Connecticut are the only States which 
surpass Florida in the value of their fishery products, and the margin 

between some of these, whose fisheries have about attained the height 

of their development, is so small that they will doubtless be outranked 

by Florida within a comparatively few years. 

No State has a greater variety of valuable food-fishes and other water 

animals than Florida, and in few, if any, States do they exist in such 

abundance and under such favorable conditions for capture. Besides 
an immense assortment of food-fishes, there are valuable reptilian, 

crustacean, molluscan, and other resources. The fisheries are, with few 

exceptions, only imperfectly developed along most parts of the coast. 

With acoast line exceeding 3,500 miles in length (following indentations 

and including islands), the fishing is largely concentrated in a few places, 

leaving unoccupied long stretches of coast with ample supplies of fish, 

etc., awaiting the time when increase in population and extension of 

transportation facilities will make new demands on the water resources. 

Florida is the only State having a sponge fishery, which is one of the 

most prominent branches of the fishing industry. Other fisheries in 

which Florida leads are the mullet fishery, the red-snapper fishery, the 

pompano fishery, the kingfish fishery, and the green-turtle fishery. 

Besides these, there are important fisheries for squeteague, grunts, 

minor snappers, sheepshead, groupers, Spanish mackerel, red drum, 

and oysters. 

The principal coast fishing centers of Florida are Key West, Tampa, 

St. Petersburg, Cedar Keys, Apalachicola, Pensacola, Jacksonville, 

Fernandina, the Indian River region, and Lake Worth. By far the 

most extensive fisheries are prosecuted from Key West and Pensacola. 

The west coast maintains much more prominent fisheries than the east 

coast, and takes precedence in the yield of every important product. 

The approximate extent of the commercial fisheries of the coastal 

waters of Florida at the present time is as follows: 

Persons em ployeue seas cas + 26 ocean eae sean es 6, 100 
Capital invested -. 22... 1222. . .e ee eee ne cee enone eee eee $1, 300, 000 
Annug] WalueiOn CAlGW es es <n toa caer sane ae ieaieinig= ane $1, 200, 000 
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COMMERCIAL SPONGES OF FLORIDA. 

SPONGE-GROUNDS. 

The Florida sponge-grounds are in three principal localities: Vicinity 

of Rock Island, Anclote Key, and the Florida Keys. 

The Rock Island grounds extend along the coast from Cedar Keys to 

Apalachee Bay, a distance of about 90 miles, and sponges are found in 

greater or less abundance over the entire region. The best grounds are 

said to lie off Piney Point between latitude 29° 40’ and 29° 50’, or just 
above Deadman Bay at the mouth of the Steinhatchee River. Other 

good grounds are in Ocilla Bay off the mouth of the Ocilla River, and 

above the mouth of the Suwanee River at a place called Peppertish 

Key. Sponges are reported to be abundant in Suwanee Bay, but the 

water is seldom clear enough to permit their being seen. 
The Anclote grounds extend from the vicinity of Johns Pass, just 

below Clearwater Harbor, to Cedar Keys. The best ground at present 
is St. Martin Reef, lying off Homosassa and Crystal River, between 

latitude 28° 40’ and 28° 50’. The center of this ground is crossed by 

the 53d meridian. Southwest of St. Martin Reef is what is known as 

the ‘“‘ New Ground,” where excellent sponges are obtained in 42 to 45 

feet of water. Another center of abundance is said to lie off Bayport. 

Nearly the entire region between Johns Pass and Cedar Keys, how- 

ever, is regarded as good sponging-ground if not too closely fished. 

That portion off the Anclote Keys would be particularly productive if 

allowed to recuperate. It is believed by many that sponges are abun- 

dant off Egmont Key at the mouth of Tampa Bay, but the water is 

rarely clear enough to permit the grounds to be worked. South of 

Tampa Bay commercial sponges do not occur in sufficient numbers to 

justify the working of this ecast until after passing Cape Sable. 

The Florida Keys grounds extend from Key West eastward and 

northeastward at least as far as Cape Florida. On these grounds the 

sponges are found in the shallow water among the keys and along the 

reefs in all suitable places. 

Good grounds are about the Matecumbe Keys, Stirrup Key, Bahia 

Honda, and Horseshoe Cove. The greater part of Biscayne Bay is an 
excellent sponging-ground. 

SPECIES. 

The commercial sponges of Florida are regarded as belonging to five 

different species. They all belong to the genus Spongia, and, named 

in the order of their importance, are as follows: 

1. The Sheepswool Sponge, Spongia equina glossypina. 

2. The Yellow Sponge, Spongia agaricina. 

3. The Grass Sponge, Spongia graminea. 

4. The Velvet Sponge, Spongia equina meandriniformis. 

5. The Glove Sponge, Spongia officinalis tubulifera. 

Several varieties of these sponges have been described and numerous 
grades of each are recognized by the dealers. 
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SHEEPSWOOL SPONGE. 

The sheepswool sponge is found at various places along the Florida 
coast from Apalachicola on the west to Cape Florida and the head of 

Biscayne Bay on the east. The centers of greatest abundance are near 

Cedar Keys and Anclote Keys, though the entire region from off St. 

Marks to Charlotte Harbor produces this species. This is commonly 

ealled “the bay,” and sponges from here are known as “bay sponges.” 

Below Charlotte Harbor the sheepswool is not found in any abun- 

dance until beyond Key West among the Florida Keys. Important 

grounds are about Knight Key, Bahia Honda, Matecumbe, and in 

Biscayne Bay. 

The best quality of sheepswooi sponges comes from the Anclote and 

Rock Island grounds. These are regarded by many as the best of 

all sponges. According to some, the key sheepswool were formerly 

regarded as the best, but now those obtained there seem to have dete- 

riorated in quality. The best key sponges are said to come from the 

vicinity of Matecumbe Keys. 
The sheepswool sponge grows upon hard, rocky, or barry bottom; in 

the shallower water, however, it is frequently found on grassy bottom. 

it is rarely found on soft mud or sandy bottom, and appears not to thrive 

under such conditions. The hard, rocky bottom is usually, perhaps 

always, of coral growth or origin. 

The majority of the sheepswool sponges now obtained are secured in 

water ranging in depth from 30 to 50 feet. Some are found in water as 

shallow as 10 or 12 feet, but they are kept pretty closely fished out in 

these shallow depths. Formerly the principal and best grounds were in 

shallow water, but it is now found necessary to resort to deeper and 

deeper water year after year. 

Whether the sheepswool sponge grows in any abundance at greater 

depths than about 50 feet is not definitely known. The method by 

which the sponges are secured is such as can not be applied in a depth 

greater than 50 feet. The majority of the spongers believe, however, 
that sponges grow in abundance beyond a depth of 50 feet. On the 

other hand, some think that, on the Florida coast, the commercial 
sponges do not occur in any numbers at greater depths than 50 or 60 
feet. Itis held by these that in depths greater than this the bottom is 

chiefly of sand and consequently unsuited to the growth of sponges. 
This opinion is based upon the observed fact that the better kinds of 

sponges, while doing well in shallow water if wpon rock bottom, do not 

thrive upon sand bottom at the same depths, and the further fact that 

such investigations as have been made along the Florida coast show 

that the rock bottom upon which the sponges thrive does not ordinarily 

reach greater depths than 60 feet, but that beyond that depth a sand or 
mud bottom is found. Sufficient experiments in securing sponges by 

diving have not been made to throw much light upon this question, 
According to Mr. E. J. Arapian, who possesses a wide and intimate 

acquaintance with all the important sponging-grounds of the world, 
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the commercial sponges of the east coast of Africa are obtained in 

depths as great as 110 feet, but there the bottom is of rock; the bars 

are much larger and more uniformly solid, while our bars are limited in 

area and surrounded by sand. The African bars are said to be of 

solid, flint-like rock, while those of Florida are broken and discontinuous. 
The sheepswool is not only the most important commercially of all 

the Florida sponges, but is by some regarded as the most abundant 

species; others say that the grass and the yellow are really more numer- 

ous, though, owing to their less commercial value, fewer are marketed. 
The sheepswool sponge attains quite a large size. Some have been 

found weighing as much as 3 to 44 pounds. However frequently this 

may have occurred formerly, sponges of that size are rarely, if ever, 

seen now. Those obtained now run from 4 to 12 inches, or occasionally 
15 inches, in diameter. The average size probably does not exceed 8 

to 10 inches in diameter and 8 inches in height. One of the Key West 

buyers estimates that those being brought in now average about 12 to 

16 to the pound. 

The form of the individual sponge is said not to change much as the 

sponge gets older, but to remain essentially the same, however long 

the sponge may be permitted to remain unmolested. Any important 

irregularities in form or departure from the typical shape are due to 

interference with its growth through crowding or contact with other 

objects. On the whole, the sheepswool is probably the most regular 

and uniform in shape of any of the sponges. It is said to grow pretty 

well scattered, rather than in colonies, interspersed among gorgonians, 

corals, and other sponges. 

Accurate information regarding the rate of growth of the sheepswool 

sponge is not as complete as might be desired. It is believed by many 

observers to grow the most rapidly of any of the sponges. Some ex- 

periments performed and observations made by Mr. J. T. Sawyer and 

others lead them to believe that this species may, under favorable 
conditions, grow from the beginning to one-tenth of a pound weight in 

six months. 

As illustrating the short-sighted policy of the spongers in pulling the 

Sponges just so soon as they have attained the minimum lawful size, 

and even sooner, a case may be cited in which 1,250 sheepswool sponges 

were sold for $5. If these 1,250 small sponges could have been allowed 
to grow for six months longer it is estimated that they would have sold 
for at least $390. 

The opinion that this sponge will grow from the spat to good com- 

mercial size in one year is practically unanimous. The spongers all 

testify that grounds which were thoroughly fished out one year are 
found to yield large numbers of commercial sponges twelve months 
thereafter. 

It does not appear that sponges have many natural enemies. Many 
persons more or less conversant with the business think that crabs do 
some damage. The spongers say that in many instances, when the 
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sponge is brought up on the hook, a crab is found occupying a cavity 

in the base of the sponge, and it is generally believed that the crus- 

tacean has eaten the sponge tissue away, thus forming the cavity which 

it may afterwards occupy; others think that the crab finds the cavity 

already existing and simply uses it as a place of retreat, and this would 

seem to be the more reasonable view. 

The greatest injury to the sponges, according to the spongers, is that 

caused by the so-called ‘‘black water” or ‘“‘ poison water.” Just what 

this is does not seem to be definitely known, although knowledge of 

the occurrence of the phenomenon dates back many years. The more 

prevalent opinion is that heavy rains cause a strong flow of fresh 

water from off the land into the sea, and this water, being heavily 

impregnated with decaying vegetable matter and spreading out over 

the sponge-grounds, poisons the sea water and kills the sponges. It is 

claimed that the poison water always follows immediately after unusu- 

ally heavy and continued rains. An objection urged against this belief 

is that this water, being fresh, merely spreads out over the surface and 

does not reach the sponges except in very shallow water. Those who 

hold this view maintain that the. failure of the sponging vessels to 

bring in good fares at the time of the prevalence of the black water is 

not because the sponges have been killed, but because the spongers are 

unable to see them through the colored water. Attempts have even 

been made to devise a water-glass which would enable the sponger to 

see the sponges below the black water. Some are inclined to the 

belief that the poison water comes not from the land, but rather from 

subterranean eruptions. It is claimed that sponges have been really 

killed in this way only once in the last twenty-five years. 

A peculiar malady among the sponges between Knight Key and 

Cape Sable occurred in 1895. It is said that the sponges appeared all 

right until brought to the surface of the water, when the whole inside 

would drop out, leaving nothing but a mere shell. What could have 

caused the decay of the inside no one has yet been able to explain. 
According to one witness, these sponges were hollowed out when 

brought up, and usually a crab was found occupying the cavity. 

Whatever the black water may be and whatever inay be its effect, it 

is certain that the sheepswool sponge is decreasing in numbers very 

rapidly. All are agreed upon this point, and the cause of the decrease 

is not difficult to understand. While 500 bunches are now considered 

a good cargo, a few years ago 1,000 to 1,500 or even 1,800 bunches were 

often brought in at a single trip. The decrease continues from year 

to year, the bulk of the fishing is done in deeper and deeper water, 

and the sponges are harder to get each sueceeding year. Grounds 

which are fished out one year are visited and raked over again the next 

year, without giving them sufficient time to recuperate. 
The present law of the State of Florida governing the matter makes 

it unlawful to take any sponge under 4 inches in diameter. It is 
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admitted, however, that this provision is not enforced. According to 

this law the size of a sponge is determined by taking its diameter, 

measuring across the top of the sponge, no attention being given to 

the height. Some dealers think that the minimum size should be 

increased to 5 inches, and all are in favor of enforcing the law. 

VELVET SPONGE. 

This species is more limited in its distribution than the sheepswool, 

is more rare than any of the other commercial sponges, and seems to be 

decreasing more rapidly than any other. It is found rarely, if at all, 

on the Rock Island or Anclote grounds, but seems to be confined to the 

vicinity of the reef and the keys between Key West and Biscayne Bay. 

The best beds are said to lie about the Matecumbe Keys and between 

the reef and the chain of keys in what is known as the Hawks Chan- 

nel. It usually grows on live coral bottom, in rather shallow water. 

The depths given by different persons vary from 3 to 25 feet, with 15 to 

18 feet as the usual depth. It is said to grow in all sorts of shapes, 

and is consequently less regular or uniform than other species. In 

size it runs from 3 to 12 inches in diameter, the average being about 8 

inches. It probably grows less rapidly than the sheepswool, though 

some of the spongers say that it will reach a commercial size in a year. 

YELLOW SPONGE. 

The distribution of the yellow sponge seems to be nearly the same as 

that of the sheepswool. It grows on the same bottom with the sheeps- 

wool and grass sponges on the Rock Island and Anclote grounds and 

among the keys. It is probably most abundant among the keys. All 

agree, however, that those from the keys are of much better quality 

than those from “down the bay,” as they are much softer and tougher. 

It is found usually on rock bottom, interspersed among the sheepswool, 

though it often grows on grassy bottom with the grass sponge. 

Among the keys it is found in 3 to 10 feet of water, while elsewhere it 
usually occurs at greater depths. In size those gathered range from 

about 4 to 8 inches in diameter. It is a very common species, ranking 

next in abundance to the grass sponge. 
Among the keys it is said to be decreasing very rapidly, but, owing 

to the poorer quality of those found down the bay, it is not much sought 

after there, and is probably not decreasing so rapidly. 

GRASS SPONGE. 

This is the most abundant of all the Florida sponges, and is found on 

each of the three important sponging-grounds. Large numbers come 

from Rock Island and the Anclote grounds, as well as from among the 

keys and Biscayne Bay. The best beds on the Anclote grounds are said 

to be off Bayport and Big Bank, about 25 or 30 miles north of Tarpon 

Springs. The sponges from these grounds are of superior quality, 

though many claim that the best grass sponges come from the keys. 

iim 
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Among the keys and in Biscayne Bay the grass sponge is obtained in 
3 to 10 feet of water, while on the west coast it is found in water some- 
what deeper. It grows on either rock or sand bottom, but usually upon 
the former, It is more easily obtained than the sheepswool, chiefly, no 
doubt, because it is more abundant in shallow water. 

There seems to be more variation in the form of this sponge than in 

the other species. It is usually more or less cup-shaped and can readily 
be distinguished. It seems to attain a very large size, perhaps larger 
than any other species. The small grass sponges, 4 or 5 inches in 

diameter, are of little or no commercial value. 

_ A decrease in abundance is reported for this as for the other species. 

GLOVE SPONGE. 

The glove sponge is the most circumscribed in its distribution of any 

of the Florida commercial sponges. It is abundant among the keys 

from Key West to Biscayne Bay, but probably does not occur on the 

Anclote or Rock Island grounds. It is common about Key West in 

rather shallow water. The usual depth at which it is obtained is 3 to 

10 feet, though it occurs in deeper water. It grows on rock or barry 

bottom, mixed with the yellow and the sheepswool sponges. Its rate 

of growth is about the same as that of the sheepswool. Commercially 

the glove is the least important of any of the species, and for that reason 

it probably has not suffered so greatly from overfishing. 

SPONGE-CULTURE. 

The artificial propagation of sponges has never received much atten- 

tion in Florida. A number of years ago Mr. J. Fogarty, of Key West, 

carried on a series of experiments in propagating sponges from clippings. 

An account of these experiments has been given* as follows: 

The sponges were all raised from cuttings; the localities in which they were 

planted were not the most favorable for sponge development, and their growth was, 
therefore, less rapid and perfect than might otherwise have been the case. They 

were fastened to the bottom, in a depth of about 2} feet of water, by means of wires 

or sticks running through them. The four specimens sent to Washington were 

allowed to remain down a period of about six months before they were removed, 

Fully four months elapsed before they recovered from the injury done them in the 

cutting, which removes the outer ‘“‘skin” along the edges of the section, and the 

actual growth exhibited was for about two months only. The original height of 

each of the cuttings was about 2} inches. One was planted in a cove or bight, where 

there was little or no current, and its increase in size was very slight. The other 

specimens were placed in tideways, and have grown to from four to six times their 

former bulk. Two hundred and sixteen specimens in all were planted at the same 

date, and at the last accounts those that remained were doing finely. The chief 

obstacle to the artificial cultivation of sponges at Key West arises from the fact that 

the sponge fishermen infest every part of the region where sponges are likely to 

grow, and there is no legal protection for the would-be culturist against intruders, 

The enactment of judicious laws bearing upon this subject by the State of Florida, 

or the granting of special privileges conferring the right to occupy certain prescribed 

areas for sponge propagation, would undonbtedly tend to increase the annual pro- 

duction of this important fishery. 
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In the same volume of the Fishery Industries report is given a full 
account of the very extended experiments which were carried on by Mr. 

Buecich at the island of Lesina, in the Adriatic Sea, on the coast of 

Dalmatia. This report contains so much important information that it 

is proper to give a summary of it here: 

After Prof. O. Schmidt, in an article in the Wiener Zeitung, and in his work on the 

sponges of the Adriatic, * had expressed the opinion “that if a perfectly fresh sponge 

is cut into suitable pieces, and if these pieces, properly protected, areagain placed in 

the sea, they will grow, and finally develop into complete sponges,” the government 

and a numberof prominent merchants of Trieste had some experiments made during 

1863-1872, and established a station on the bay of Socolizza, at the northeastern 

point of the island of Lesina, which in May, 1867, was placed under the direction of 

Mr. Buecich. This establishment was closed in November, 1872, as its continuance 

became impossible, because, in spite of Mr. Buccich’s oral and written remonstrances, 

it was continually disturbed by the fishing nets and was actually robbed several 

times. A species of worm which destroyed the woodwork appeared harmless com- 

pared to the hostile attitude of the population, which showed an utter want of respect 

for the property of other persons, and manifested deep-rooted prejudices against any 

innovations, as well as a reluctance to break with old habits. 

Thé most favorable season for raising sponges from cuttings is winter. It is true. 

that the growth of the sponge and the new formations on the cut sides goes on slower 

in winter than in summer, but a high temperature of the air often endangers the 

entire crop, on account of the tendency of the sponges to rot. In winter a sponge 

may remain on the dry land for several hours, while in summersit will perish in afew 

minutes, especially if it has been injured and if itis not constantly moistened with 

sea water. Mr. Buecich exposed sponge cuttings to the air in ashady place for eight 

hours during February, when the temperature of the air was 48° F., and still they 

all took root, 
The best localities are bays, where the waves are not too strong, but where the 

surface is not entirely smooth either, with a rocky bottom covered with green algz 

and exposed to a gentle current. It is a well-established principle that the mouths 

of streams and rivers and of subterranean springs should be avoided. The fresh 

color of the algze is a sure indication that the choice of locality has been fortunate. 

The worst enemy of sponge-culture is mud. Under certain circumstances it would 

be well to close the entrance to the bay to vessels by a chain. 
The sponges which are to be cut should be very carefully gathered by experienced 

persons. * * * The sponges are brought up either with their base—and this is 

the most favorable way—or they must be torn from the base, which operation fre- 

quently tends to injure them. * * * In gathering sponges for cutting, it is 

entirely unnecessary to select nice-looking specimens, for misshaped pieces which 
would be worthless in trade are just as good for this purpose as beautifully rounded 

ones. These latter should not be cut, but should he reserved for the trade. * * * 
Mr. Buccich found that it was not expedient to place the sponges, as they were 

gradually gathered, into a vessel, to keep them there until they were to be cut, 

because they were injured by pressing against each other or by being shaken too 
violently. He therefore provisionally fastens them with wooden pegs to the inner 

side of a sort of fish box, which is held in tow by the fishing boat. If the sponges 

are injured, the injured portions should be immediately removed; the remainder 

is likewise fastened with wooden pegs, either as it is, or subdivided into large 

pieces. 

When the temperature is low during the cold season, the sponges can be prepared 

for raising as soon as the place is reached where the process is to be carried on, 

hea Die Spongien des adriatischen Meeres,” Leipzig, 1862, p.22. See also O. Schmidt, 
‘Supplement der Spongien des adriatischen Meeres,” Leipzig, 1864, p. 24; and especially 
Brehm, ‘ Thierleben,” 2d edition, vol. 10, Lower Animals, by O. Schmidt, 1878, p. 534, 
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while during the warm season it will be found profitable to wait a little in order to 
see whether there are any indications of putrefaction. This can be recognized by 

the darker color and the softening of the respective portions. If anything of the 

kind is noticed, the sponge should be watched to see to what extent the process of 

disintegration has progressed. Small sponges will almost entirely fall a prey to it, 

while in large ones the evil may be confined within certain limits. The cutting 

should be done rapidly, either with a common knife or—as Mr. Buecciech found more 

advantageous—with a blade resembling a fine saw, which is less liable to be injured 

by the many foreign bodies inclosed in sponges. In cutting, the sponge had best be 

laid on a small board moistened with sea water. The size of the cuttings is gener- 

ally about 26 square millimeters, It is well if every piece has as large a surface as 
possible of intact outer skin. The cuttings should be fastened immediately to those 

objects where they are expected to grow. 

A healthy piece of sponge soon grows firmly on any object with which it is brought 

in close contact. The sponges which have been cut will again grow together. 

Those cuttings which have only a single cut surface will soon grow fast to their new 

base, stone, wood, etc. Mr. Buccich thinks that during a calm lasting twenty-four 

consecutive hours, cuttings should simply be sowed on a rocky bottom and would soon 

grow. He has seen pieces laid on gently slanting rocks grow fast to them during 

a perfect calm. Induced thereby, and also by the natural occurrence of sponges, 

Mr. Buccich tried flagstones, about 53 millimeters thick, as a basis, He bored holes 
in them and fastened the cuttings by means of wooden pegs, which were driven into 

the holes; but it soon became apparent that the mud and sand at the bottom, per- 

haps also the excess of light, were injurious to the further growth of the sponges. 

Experience has shown that light and mud are among the worst enemies of the 

sponge, and their influence must be avoided or limited by every possible means. 

Stones form the natural basis of sponges. They are cheap, and are not attacked by 

the Teredo. ; 

Originally, Prof. O. Schmidt used wooden boxes, closed on all sides but perforated, 

to whose inner sides the pieces of sponge were fastened with metal or wooden pegs. 

This exceedingly simple arrangement did not prove eflicient, because the boxes when 

let down into the deep water became full of mud, and the holes being stopped up no 

light whatever could enter. The sponges began to look pale and sickly. It is not 

good to fasten them with metal pegs, for it seemed to retard their growth. The rust 

which forms very soon causes the pieces of sponge to become loose, and will ulti- 

mately destroy them. Laths or boards placed obliquely, on whose upper side there 

were floating contrivances in the shape of tables, to the lower side of which the 

sponges were fastened, were likewise used. With the former the want of covering 

was keenly felt, and with the latter the rays of the sun proved injurious, as well as 

all the different little objects floating on the surface of the water, which may be 

grouped together under the collective name of “dirt.” Mr. Buecich at first prepared 

an apparatus consisting of two boards crossing each other at right angles, with a 

third board serving as a sort of lid, and after this had proved unsatisfactory he 

adopted the apparatus which I shall now describe, and which he preferred to all 

others because the cuttings were exposed on all sides to the sea water and assumed 

the favorite round form. This apparatus consisted of two boards, 63 centimeters long 

and 40 centimeters broad, one forming the bottom and the other the lid. Both were 

kept in a parallel position, one above the other, at a distance of about 42 centi- 

meters, by two props about 11 centimeters distant from each other, between which 

stones may be placed as ballast. On the outer side of the lid there was a handle. 

Both boards had holes at a distance of 12 centimeters from each other, the total 

number of holes in each board, therefore, being 24. Mr. Buccich did not fasten the 

pieces of sponge singly to the apparatus, but he placed several of them on one peg 

and then stuck the pegs in.the holes. For these pegs he used bamboo, whose hard, 

smooth bark defies all attacks of worms. “These pegs were 42 centimeters long, and 

perforated horizontally, the holes being at the distance of 12 centimeters from each 

F. R. 96 18 
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other, and the lower end was split. Three pieces of sponge were put on each peg 

and pushed up high enough to be above the horizontal holes, through which a 

wooden peg was pushed, thus fully securing the sponges. 

If the pieces of sponge are simply to be fastened with wooden pegs, a three- 

cornered stiletto will suftice for making the holes in sponges; but when they are to be 

strung upon pegs this or any similar instrument can not be used, because too great 

a pressure would have to be exercised to make a sufficientiy large opening for the 

passage of the pegs. Any pressure will injure the sponges to some degree, and to 

limit its extent or force as much as possible should be the first object. Mr. Buccich 

bored the holes with a trepan 6 millimeters wide, fastened to a vertical turning 

table, which was kept in rapid motion by a fly wheel. One hand pressed the sponge 

lightly against the trepan, the other turned the wheel, and the operation was fin- 

ished in a few seconds. The hole in this manner is perfectly smooth, none of the - 

fibers have been pulled out, and none of the sarcode has flowed out. As soon as a 

peg has been furnished with sponge cuttings, its split end is stuck in one of the 

holes of the apparatus and a wedge is driven through the crack. As lid and 

bottom hold 24 pegs, each with 3 cuttings apiece, such an apparatus can hold 

144 cuttings. During this whole process the sponges should be continually 

moistened with sea water, especially during summer. As soon as an apparatus has 

been filled it should immediately be let down into the water if the temperature is 

high, while in winter a delay will not prove injurious. The letting down and raising 

of the apparatus had best be done by means of a small anchor, and it should be 

let down to a depth of 5 to 7 meters. Mr. Buecich does not consider it necessary to 

have the apparatus suspended from a sort of scaffolding. All the woodwork should 

be well tarred, as this will prove the only, though by no means always efficient, 

protection against worms. The Teredo does not only cause an increase in the capital 

to be employed, because it makes new apparatus necessary from time to time, but 

it also diminishes the results, because the pegs will, gradually get loose and fall off. 

It would, therefore, be best to dispense with wood altogether, and either construct 

the apparatus of stone, taking the necessary precautions against mud and excess of 

light, or construct Mr. Buccich’s exceedingly practical apparatus of iron. 

If, after three or four weeks, the sponges have grown firmly to their base, they 

are sure to develop successfully. Their most characteristic tendency is the desire 

to grow round. In order to facilitate this in all directions, Mr. Buccich strung the 

sponges on pegs. As regards the development of the sponge cuttings within certain 

given periods, we have only very imperfect: information, as it was impossible to 

make continued undisturbed observations. Mr. Buccich says that the cuttings 
erow two or three times their original size during the first year. He also mentions ~ 

that the cuttings grew better during the first and fourth year than during the ~ 

second and third. It is his opinion that, although some pieces will grow to a 

considerable size in five years, it will require seven years to raise completely matured 

sponges which are fit to become an article of merchandise. I can not pass by the 

fact that besides well-developed and growing sponges there were some which 

outwardly looked perfectly healthy, but had ceased growing. 

In conclusion, Mr. Bueccich discusses the question whether the enterprise can, on 

the whole, be called profitable, and says that he must answer it in the affirmative. 

He thinks that if all the lessons taught by experience are carefully observed, the 

cuttings will always develop successfully, and that the loss would at most be 10 per 

cent, taking into account unexpected accidents and the stationary character of some 

of the sponges. Calculating the expense of an establishment for 5,000 sponges » 

at 300 florins and the loss at 10 per cent, the price realized by 4,500 sponges would 
indicate the profits. Mr. Buccich calculates the value of 4,500 sponges at 900 florins. 

This sum is, in my opinion, much too high, as the wholesale sponge-dealers in Trieste 
receive an average price of 8 and a maximum price of 10 florins per kilogram of . 
Dalmatian sponges. . 

’ 
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Sponges fetching the price given by Mr. Buccich ought to have a very consider- 
able size, and their slow growth justifies the supposition that even after seven years 

they will not yet have reached that size. It must also be taken into account that 
the market value of sponges which have been raised on pegs is one-third less than that 

of naturally grown ones, on account of the hole in tho center. The profitableness 

of sponge-culture would be far more evident if there was not such a long interval 

between planting and harvesting—in other words, if the sponges would grow 
more rapidly. This was certainly looked for when the enterprise was started; but 

‘it is dispiriting to have to wait for your crop for seven long years. And, in order 

that when that period has been reached there may be crops every year, it will be 

necessary to invest the same annual amount of capital for a period of seven years. 

The apparatus, moreover, 1s not so simple that every fisherman could easily con- 

struct it himself, for experience has shown that wood, which would be the easiest 

material for working, can not be used on account of the ravages of the Teredo. 

As far as our present knowledge goes, it is certain that sponge-culture will not be 

profitable for poor men, but that it can only be carried on successfully on «a very 

large scale, either by wealthy individuals or by joint-stock companies. It would 

be very encouraging to know more concerning the progressive development of the 

sponge in its natural condition, and especially to know that this development was 

just as slow as that of the cuttings. Prof. O. Schmidt inclined to this opinion. 

But if it should prove erroneous, it would be more than questionable whether it is 

profitable to cut to pieces a sponge which uncut would have quicker reached the 

same size and weight than all the cuttings together in seven years. Under such 
circumstances ‘sponge-culture had better be confined to the transformation of flat, 

and therefore worthless, sponges into round ones, which, though small, would find a 

ready market. Possibly several especially misshaped pieces of sponge might be 

made to grow together and form larger and better-shaped ones. ‘The experiments 

made by Cavolini and those of Mr. Buccich, above mentioned, show that there is no 

difficulty in doing this. 

Recently Mr. Ralph M. Munroe, of Cocoanut Grove, Fla., carried on an 

extended series of experiments in Biscayne Bay, an interesting account 

of which is given in the report on that region already alluded to. 

These experiments by Mr. Fogarty and Mr. Munroe seem to demon- 

strate conclusively that the Florida sheepswool sponges grow very 

much more rapidly than did those experimented with by Mr. Bucceich. 

Their cuttings grew to good commercial size in six months’ time, and 

this agrees with the observations of all the dealers and spongers who 

were consulted about the matter. . 
This rapid growth of the sheepswool sponge and the high degree of 

success attained in the experiments which have been tried show very 

clearly that the artificial propagation of sponges in Florida by means 

of clippings is entirely practicable. That the adoption of methods 

of artificial sponge-culture would inure greatly to the benefit of the 

Florida sponge industry scarcely admits of question. Not only would 

it permit an expansion of the trade and fishery in the interests of the 

dealers, vessel-owners, and fishermen, but it would furnish employment 
to many other people, put the sponge business on a more substantial and 

permanent basis, and invite new capital. It should not be difficult 

to secure proper legislation on the part of the State by means of which 

the industry would be advaneed And the interests of-all concerned 

properly guarded. 
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MR. ARAPIAN ON THE FLORIDA SPONGES. 

In compliance with a request, Mr. K. J. Arapian, the well-known 

sponge-dealer of Key West, furnished the following interesting and 
valuable information concerning the commercial Florida sponges. Mr, 
Arapian has been in the sponge business for many years, and is familiar 

not only with the sponge-grounds of Florida, but with those of other 

parts of the world: 

Distribution.—Sponges on the coasts of Florida are to be found starting from Bis- 

cayne Bay and vicinity, on the southeast of Florida, and around all the keys in south 

Florida, more or less in places; then, proceeding toward the west coast of Florida, 

they are found at Gasparilla Island, Osprey, New Pass, Sarasota Key, Mullet Key, 

Sand Key, Clearwater Key, Long Island, Anclote Keys, up to Cedar Keys, and from 

Cedar Keys up to Apalachicola Bay. 

The fiber of sponges of the same spec_es found on the above-mentioned sponge bars 

differs somewhat, according to the location of these bars. Those from a place called 

Fishbone Key sponge-grounds are of much thicker fiber, and thereby stronger and 

much heavier in weight than sponges gathered at other places. Fishbone Key is about 

25 miles from Cedar Keys. At Pepperfish Key, about 12 miles from Fishbone Key, 

the sponges are also of thick tissue or fiber and of heavy weight, but not quite as 

much so as those from Fishbone Key. At another place, called Ocilla Bay, in contrast 

to the two above-mentioned places, sponges are of very thin fiber; therefore of light 

weight. Ocilla Bay is about 40 miles northwest of Pepperfish Key. 

Character of the bottom.—The bottom on which sponges grow is of a ridgy or undu- 

lating rock, which looks alive to the eye, so to say, and is invariably covered with a 

species of short moss and tall sea feathers. The rocky bottoms on which there is no 

growth of moss and sea feathers have always been found to be bare of sponges also. 

This moss is of several colors, viz, either red, brown, or white. 

It is my impression that the root of a sponge is of the same color as the rock on 

which the said sponge has been growing. It has certainly been noticed that evéry 
species of sponge, in its natural condition, and before being artificially bleached, 

has either a red or a brown or a white colored root, which corresponds with the 

color of the rock on which the sponges have been growing. It is also my belief that 

the color of the sea moss and the sea feathers is the same as that of the rock on 

which such moss and sea feathers are growing. If the bottom is of red rock, the 

sponges growing on it will also have red roots, and the sea moss growing on the 

same rock will be of red color. If the bottom is of brown or white rock, the roots of 

the sponges growing on it, as well as the sea moss, will have the same colors. 

Depth of water.—Sponges are to be found at present at a depth of from 12 feet to 

about 50 feet. In deeper waters the bed rocks are generally scattered, few in 

number, and of short extent. The bed rocks in deeper waters than 56 feet seem to 

be of a different nature, and barren. The bottom on the west coast of Florida is ~ 

generally sandy at greater depths than 56 feet, according to the general reports of 

the oldest of the sponge fishermen here. 

Abundance.—Sponges are still abundant on the coast of Florida, but the almost 

continual bad weather at sea during the last three years has prevented the securing 

of as large quantities as formerly. 

Relative size.—The different species of sponges in Florida waters attain sometimes 

quite large proportions. The species called sheepswool, yellow, and grass sponges 

attain the largest sizes. There are frequently seen sheepswool sponges measuring 

15 inches in diameter by 20 inches in depth. The heaviest sheepswool sponge that 
I have come across weighed 17 pounds., It was secured in the Northwest Channel 

near Key West. Other species, as the glove sponge and the hardhead sponge, do 

not usually grow to larger sizes than 8 inches in diameter and 4 to5 inches in depth, 

Some few larger specimens have been secured at times, however. 
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Enemies.—I do not know of any, but it is the prevailing opinion here, among sponge 

fishermen, that during some years poisonous water comes out of the Suwanee River 

near Cedar Keys, and that this water runs into the sponge-grounds near by and then 

kills the sponges. The fishermen state that some years they have found many sponges 

floating loose on the surface at the sponge-grounds in the vicinity of Cedar Keys. 

This opinion may perhaps be correct, but personally I do not share it, because I do 

not think that even if poisonous water was actually flowing out of the Suwanee 

River it could reach the sponge-grounds at sea, nearly 50 miles from the mouth of 
that river, and that the said poisonous water could then sink to a depth of at least 30 

feet to reach and injure the sponge bottom. Iam inclined to believe that some sub- 

marine convulsions, perhaps, are the cause of these uprootings of the sponges which 

have been found floating loose on the surface of the water at times. 

As one of the causes injurious to the growth and propagation of the sponges, I 

would mention submarine diving apparatus. This is the ereatest enemy tothe growth 

of the sponges, as has been proved by its continual use on the grounds of the Archi- 

pelago Islands in Europe and on the east coast of Africa, in both of which places the 

submarine diving has left the grounds almost entirely bare. The iron shoes of the 
divers walking on the sponge beds in the bottom are said to have killed the sponges. 

Up to a few years ago the sponge gathering in the Archipelago Islands in Europe 

had been performed by the means of iron hooks attached to long poles, in the same 
method as it is used in Florida at present, and also by means of naked divers. Some 

few years back, however, someone introduced the use of the submarine diving 

apparatus for sponge gathering in the Archipelago Islands. 

Soon after the extensive sponge-grounds on the east coast of Africa were discoy- 

ered, and the submarine diving apparatus was put to use there at a lively rate by 

the Greek sponge fishermen of the Archipelago Islands. The consequence was that 
inside of a few years the submarine diving fleet, which had started gathering the 

sponges first on the east coast of Africa, at the depth of only 8 to 10 feet, were obliged 

to dive at greater depths gradually in order to find the sponges, and inside of a few 

years they had cleaned out almost the whole extent of the newly discovered and 

extensive sponge-grounds to the depths of 70 to 80 feet. I understand that lately they 

are obliged to dive to the depth of 100 feet and more in order to find the sponges. 

These experiments and solid facts are sufficient to convince one that submarine diving 

for the sponge with diving apparatus is extremely injurious to the life and growth 

of sponges, and I believe it is its greatest enemy. Sponges do not grow any more on 

the grounds on which the submarine diver’s shoes have walked. 

Decrease or increase in recent years.—Since 1892 there has been a gradual and marked 

decrease in the quantity of sponges gathered yearly in Florida waters, owing princi- 

pally to the almost continual bad weather at sea, and secondly to the careless and 

continual gathering of very young and small-sized sponges by the fishermen, which 
naturally tends to hurt the growing crops. 

Sponge cultivation.—Regarding the artificial culture of the sponges, I would say 

that experiments, some of which have been on a large and very costly scale, have 

been tried unsuccessfully by some merchants of Trieste, and others in Europe. These 

experiments have been made on the sponge-grounds of the Archipelago Islands, in 

the Mediterranean Sea, and in every instance they have proved a failure. The meth- 
ods employed have been to use the small cuttings from a live sponge and to fasten 

these cuttings to the rocks by the means of a wire. Submarine divers have been 

necessary to perform the work of this so-called planting of the sponges; the cutting 

of the sponge and the planting of same were performed by these divers while under 
water, and without bringing the cuttings to the surface. 

The only practical and successful method I can think of regarding the cultivation 

of sponges is to let nature do its work by allowing it sufficient time. This can be 

done by dividing the area of the sponge-grounds at sea into squares each of 100 
miles, more or less, and then allowing the fishermen to gather sponges only in certain 

squares each season of the year. 
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According to all reports, on some grounds sponges grow much faster than on others. 

They have been noticed to grow to full size inside of four months in certain locali- 

ties along this coast, while at other localities it takes young sponges at least six 

months to grow to full size. This fact can be put to advantage by restricting sponge 

eathering during several months on certain grounds, during which time the sponge 

fishermen can gather the sponges on the other parts of this coast. However, as itis 

necessary to the sponge fishermen to have not only good weather but also clear water, 

so as to enable them to see the bottom and to locate the sponges, it may happen that 

when they are out on their expeditions they may meet with muddy water on the unre- 

stricted sponge-grounds of the season, while on the restricted grounds during that 

season the water may be clear and just in condition to allow them to locate and to 

gather the sponges. However, as the benefit that sponge fishermen could derive 

from the above restriction of certain grounds during certain seasons of the year 

would soon be important and lasting, it seems to me that no proper objections could 

be offered to the method. 

Legislation needed.—The legislation needed for the protection of the sponge beds on 

the coasts of Florida would be to reach the three following essential points : 

1. To divide the sponge-grounds on the coast of Florida into sections or squares of 

100 miles, more or less, each, and to allow the gathering of the sponges on each sec- 

tion at certain intervals of time only, thus leaving the sponges which are on the other 

sections or squares at rest during that time, to grow and to reach the seeding sizes. 

2. To prevent the gathering of small or undersized sponges. 

3. To forbid the use of the submarine diving apparatus on the sponge beds, so as 

to prevent parties who at any time may perhaps undertake the use of some to the 

injury of the sponge beds. 

OYSTERS. 

The oyster does not occur on the coast of southern Florida in any 

abundance, but on both coasts in the northern part of the State im- 

portant beds are found. At various places on the east coast, between 

Fernandina and Biscayne Bay, are grounds which are worked to some 

extent, those in Nassau County being the most extensive and produc- 

tive. The beds in Indian River are sufficiently important to supply 

the local demand and furnish a considerable surplus for shipment. 

The best beds are apparently in the southern end of the river. 

Oysters are not known to occur in any numbers in Lake Worth, but 

in Biscayne Bay there are beds which ean probably be made to produce 

a fair yield. Below Biscayne Bay no oysters of commercial value are 
known until Charlotte Harbor is reached, on the west coast. It should 
be stated, however, that this portion of the coast has never been sys- 

tematically examined for the purpose of locating any oyster beds that 

may exist. It is not at all improbable that such an examination would 

show the existence in that region of oyster-grounds of .some value. 

The most southern beds of importance on the west-coast are located 
at the mouth of Manatee River, in Sarasota Bay, and at Cape Haze, 
in Charlotte Harbor. Besides these, there are other small beds at 

various places along this coast which are worked to some extent. The 

Supply from all these beds is said to be steadily decreasing, and it is 

the general opinion that unless something is done to protect the beds. 

they will soon become entirely depleted. Some years ago Tampa drew 
its supply principally from Old Tampa Bay, but the beds at that place 
became entirely depleted and have not been worked at all for the last 
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-few years. Some attempts have been made at planting oysters about 
the mouth of the Manatee River, but, owing to the absence of any 
protection from the State, the matter was not gone into very extensively. 

There are some native oysters about the mouth of Anclote River, and 
Mr. H. A. Smeltz, of Tarpon Springs, has done something toward 
improving and increasing the supply. Mr. Smeltz’s experiments were 
carried on between the Pithlachascootie and Anclote rivers, whose 

mouths are about-5 miles apart. In 1892 he planted several bushels of 
Chesapeake Bay oysters, scattering them among the native oysters. 

To facilitate the fixation of spat, he drove a number of stakes at differ- 

ent places on and about the beds. These stakes were of yellow pine, 

cedar, and. palmetto, one inch thick and of various widths, and were 

placed upright, generally on mud bottom. About 400 stakes were set 

at various times from April to July, 1893. Those set in May and June 

collected the largest number of spat; about equal numbers were col. 

lected by those put down in April and July, but considerably less than 

by those set out in May and June. Spat collected upon these stakes in 

April grew to good-sized edible oysters by the February following. 

Besides making the small plant of Chesapeake Bay oysters, Mr. 

Smeltz transplanted to his grounds the native oyster from several 

different places along the Florida coast, and was surprised to find that 

the seed oysters from the Chesapeake proved the more hardy. The 

topography of the beds with which Mr. Smeltz has been experimenting, 

as well as the salinity of the water, seem quite favorable, and with 

proper protection these grounds would be very productive. Stealing 

oysters from the beds has been of such frequent occurrence that Mr. 

Smeltz has practically discontinued his attempts to improve the beds. 

Small beds of native oysters are found at various places on this part 

of thecoast. They were at one time very extensive beds, but are now 
practically depleted. The oysters are said to have been of good shape 

and excellent quality. 

The next beds above Anclote Keys are about the mouth of Crystal 

River, some 40 miles up the coast. These beds are not of great extent, 
but have long been noted for the good quality of their oysters. They 

have been worked so assiduously during the last few years that they 
are said to be showing signs of depletion. They are worked chiefly 
by people living at the towns of Crystal River and Homosassa. 

On the coast of Levy County oyster beds of considerable importance 

are found. The best are said to be in No. 4 Channel, between Cedar 

and Derrick keys, connecting Wacassassee and Suwanee bays; on 

Pelican Reef Bar, which runs from just above No. 4 Bar up Suwanee 

Bay about 24 miles; on Fishbone Bar, which extends from the north 

side of Suwanee River up the coast several miles; on Corrigan Reef, 
which runs for 4 miles south of Cedar Key, and on the Wacassassee 

Bar, near the mouth of the river of the same name, The best of all of 

these are the beds in No, 4 Channel. 
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These beds have been very productive, but all agree that the demand 

made upon them has been too great and that it is now much more diffi- 
cult to obtain a boat load than formerly. Attempts have been made at - 

transplanting by My. William H. Anderson, of Cedar’ Keys, and the 

results were very satisfactory until stealing the oysters from his bar 

became too frequent. The laws of the State do not afford adequate 

protection to those who strive to increase the natural output of the 
beds, and all who have experimented in that line have become discour- 

aged and given up the matter. The recent severe freezes and the great 
storm of September, 1896, also did much toward destroying the oyster 

beds of this region. 

There are a few small beds in what is known as Spring Creek Bay, 

near Shell Point, in Wakulla County, but they have not as yet been much 

worked. Small beds near Carrabelle are fished to some extent. 

Perhaps the most important, as well as the most extensive, oyster- 

grounds on the Florida coast are those in Apalachicola Bay and vicinity. 

These grounds have recently been carefully surveyed by the U. 8. Fish 

Commission steamer Fish Hawk, and are the subject of a special report.* 

The most important beds are said to be on Sneeds, Peters, Bulkhead, 

East Hole, Porter, North Lump, Greenpoint, and Lilly bars. 
The general opinion among those consulted is that the supply of 

oysters in this region is steadily decreasing, yet there are those who 

deny that any considerable decrease has occurred. The causes of the 

decrease are several, among which may be mentioned freezes, severe 

storms, and the method of fishing. Many of the oyster beds are said 

to be out of water at extreme low tide, and a severe freeze occurring at 

that time kills the oysters. Recent storms swept many oysters off the 

beds on to mud bottom, where they smothered. 
It was found that most of the dealers, as well as the oystermen, are 

in favor of the State leasing the beds to those who desire them. By 
this means they believe that the yield can be greatly increased. 

Valuable oyster-grounds exist along the coast west of Apalachicola, 

the most extensive being in St. Andrews, Escambia, East, and Perdido 

bays. Considerable quantities of oysters are taken in St. Andrews 

Bay, but owing to their very thin shells they can not be shipped to 

distant points, and most of them are consequently used locally or at 

Pensacola. No particular change in the condition of these beds has 

occurred. The important oyster-grounds in the vicinity of Pensacola 

have suffered greatly from natural causes. The principal beds were 

almost wholly destroyed in July, 1896, by a storm which swept some 

of the reefs clean and flooded others with mud; an accompanying 

freshet did further damage to the surviving oysters. The demand in 

this section is in excess-of the natural supply, and the planting of 

oysters has been carried on, although to only a limited extent. This 
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were protected in their rights. The depredations of poachers, com- 

bined with losses incurred from storms, have greatly hampered the 
plan of increasing the supply by cultivation, and the tendency is to 

abandon the business unless ample protection is afforded. , 

FISHES. 

During the conduct of the investigations covered by this report the 

food-fishes of the principal fishing centers of Florida were studied, 

with the object of determining the food-fishes of the different sec- 

tions, the relative abundance, distribution, spawning habits, food, and 

enemies of each. Information was sought regarding the present abun- 

dance, size, and condition of the various species as compared with 
former years. The chief inquiries were made in Indian River, Lake 

Worth, Biscayne Bay, at Key West, Tampa, and Tarpon Springs. 

As regards the number of species of fishes handled by the fishermen, 

Key West is by far the most important fishing center in Florida. This 

is due to the fact that in the waters about Key West are found more 

species of fishes which are used for food than can be found at any other 

single locality in the United States. If to the food-fishes of Key West 

are added all the other species found there, a list of more than 225 

species known from that region is obtained. The species which are 

used as food are not fewer than 100 in number. 

The investigations indicate that there has been no serious decrease 
in the abundance of any of the food-fishes of this region. The methods 

are calculated to conserve the fisheries to the fullest extent. Few fishes 

are lost for want of a market. Only such as are thought salable are 

brought into market, and there they are kept alive until they are sold. 

So long as these methods continue, no serious diminution is likely to 

occur with any of the numerous food-tishes of Key West. 

The more important food-fishes of Key West are briefly discussed in 

the following pages. The different species are considered by groups 

approximately in the order of their commercial value. The common 

names given are those in use among the Key West fishermen. The 

Spanish names in use among the Cuban fishermen of Key West are 

given in many cases. 

1. Grunt, Common Grunt, White Grunt, or Ronco, Hamulon plumieri (Lacépede). 
The most abundant of all the Key West food-fisbes, and caught all the year 

round, the best season being during the fall. Their spawning season is 

during August and September, at which time they gather up into schools 

on shoal, feathery, rock bottom, where they spawn. Each roe is from 1 to 2 

inches in length. The eggs are said to be “gritty” to the touch and about 

the size of a No. 10 shot. When ripe they separate and flow freely from 

the fish. When done spawning the schools break up and the fish scatter. 

They are so abundant, however, that they can usnally be found in large 

numbers anywhere on suitable bottom. The best fishing is always on rock 

bottom, Crawfish Bar being one of the best grounds. 

These fish grow to about 18 inches in length and a maximum weight 

of 4 pounds, They are not often seen, however, weighing more than 2 

pounds, and the average weight does not exceed one-third of a pound. 
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2. Yellow Grunt or Ronco Amarillo, Hamulon scierus (Shaw). Less common than 

the preceding species, but very plentiful. Found in schools on rock bottom. » 

One fisherman reports that he has often caught 500 to 600 in a single day. 

It is most common in summer; cold is said to affect it seriously. The best 
fishing for this species is in August. The best bait is a long worm which 

the fishermen get from the stem of a tall grass which grows on the bars. 

The yellow grunt reaches a weight of 1 pound or less. Nothing could be 

learned concerning its spawning habits, except that it probably spawns in 

August. 

3. Margate-fish, Hamulon album Cuvier & Valenciennes. The origin of the common 

name of this fish is not generally understood. It appears, however, to have 

been derived from Margate, a seaport and watering-place in Kent, England, 

situated on the Isle of Thanet, 64 miles east by south of London. Some of 

the fishermen of the Bahamas came originally from Margate and applied the 

name to one of the fishes which they found in the Bahamas. Many of the 

Bahama fishermen (Conchs) haye come to Key West and brought the name 

with them. The name Margate is, at Key West, sometimes corrupted into 

“‘Margat” and ‘‘Margaret,” while in Biscayne Bay it is ‘‘Margat,” ‘‘ Mar- 

ket,” or ‘‘Margarite.” The Margate-fish is a common and important species 

at Key West. It reaches a weight of 8 or 10 pounds, the ayerage being 

about 4 to6 pounds. It is found in deeper water than the preceding species, 
and is said to be most abundant on the reef. It spawns early in the summer, 

probably in July, on rock bottom, at which time it is said to school. One 

intelligent fisherman says, however, that it does not school at Key West, 

though it does at the Bahamas. It is generally found on rock or barry bot- 

tom, aroundshoals. At night it comes into more shallow water to feed, crabs, 

crawfish, worms, etc., coustituting the bulk of its food. The bait used for it 

is crawfish or crabs. Cold is said not to affect this fish to any great extent. 

4. Sailor’s Choice, Hwmulon parra (Desmarest). This species, which is not the 

sailor’s choice (Lagodon rhomboides) of the south Atlantic coast, is abundant 

about Key West. It collects into schools in July and August, at which time 

it spawns on rocky bottom. It reaches a weight of 2 pounds, the average 

being about half a pound. The best fishing for this species is in summer. 

5. French Grunt, Hemulon flavolineatum (Desmarest). Not uncommon, but nothing 

of importance was learned regarding it. 

6. Tom-tate, Bathystoma rimator (Jordan & Swain). Said to be common. Only a 

few examples noticed, and nothing was learned of its habits. 

7. Porkfish, Anisotremus virginicus (Linneus). Common about Key West. It 

schools from June to August, which is the spawning season; found then 
about the shoals, but soon retires to deeper water. It spawns all through 

the channel about the shoals, andis then caught in greatest numbers. About 

a month after the spawning season immense numbers of young are seen on 

the shoals. This fish reaches a length of about a foot and a weight of 2 
pounds. The average weight of those brought to market probably does not 

exceed one-third of a pound. 

8. Saucer-eyed Porgy, Calamus calamus (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Common. The 

average weight is about half a pound, the maximum being about a pound. 

The principal fishing season for this species is in the winter, but it is taken 

throughout the year... Nothing was learned of its spawning habits. 

9. Little-head Porgy, Calamus proridens Jordan & Gilbert. This species is found 

with the saucer-eye and is equally common. It reachesa weight of 2 pounds, 

the average being about half a pound. 

10. Sheepshead Porgy, Calamus penna (Cuvier & Valenciennes). Common with 

the preceding, reaching a weight of 4 pounds, the average being about a 

pound. It is most abundant in winter. 
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11. Grass Porgy, Calamus arctifrons Goode & Bean, ‘This species is also common 

about Key West. While all the other species of this genus are usually 

found on rock bottom, this is most abundant on grassy bottom, as its common 

name indicates. It seldom exceeds 2 pounds in weight, averaging not over 
half a pound. . 

12. Jolt-head Porgy, or Bajonado, Calamus bajonado (Bloch & Schneider). This is 

the most important of all the species of Key West porgies. It reaches a 

weight of 8 or 10 pounds, and an average of 5 or 6 pounds on the reef, but 

smaller in the ‘“‘bay.”* Its maximum length is about 2 feet. It frequents 

smooth, rock bottom, upon which if spawns in July and August. It is found 
throughout the year. At Miami the name of this fish is by some corrupted 

to ‘‘juffle-head porgy.” 

13. Bream, Lagodon rhomboides (Linneus). A common, small pan-fish. 

14. Bream, 4rchosargus unimaculatus (Bloch). Less common than the preceding. 

15. Chub, Kyphosus sectatrix (Linneus). Not widely distributed about Key West, 

but very abundant in certain places. It is found all the year round about 

the shoals in the channels, and is said to school in the summer. It attains a 

weight of 9 pounds, with an average of 3 or 4 pounds. It is one of the 

gamiest fishes of Key West and is well worth the angler’s attention. 

16. Rock Hind, [pinepielus adscensionis (Osbeck). Said to be very common on rocky 

elevations in deep water. It reaches a maximum weight of 15 or 16 pounds, 

but the average of those brought in does not exceed 2 or 3 pounds. It will 

take any kind of bait, and probably spawns in the fall. 

17. Nassau Grouper, Epinephelus striatus (Bloch). Common; reaches a weight of 50 

pounds or more, but those brought to the market seldom exceed 10 pounds. 

They are found all the year round and are said not to school. 

18. Red Grouper, Epinephelus morio (Cuvier & Valenciennes), One of the important 

food-fishes of Key West. Found at all times, chiefly on rock bottom and 

about the reef. They are said not to school. The maximum weight is 20 to 

25 pounds, the average from 8 to 15 pounds. They spawn in March among 

the rocks. ‘They are voracious and will take any kind of bait. 

19: Black Grouper, Garrupa nigrita (Holbrook). This large grouper is not uncom- 

mon about Key West. It reaches a weight of 400 or 500 pounds. 

20. Jewfish, Promicrops guttatus (Linnwus). This is one of the largest fishes of 

this region. The weight of those caught usually runs from 100 to 250 

pounds, though the maximum is as great as 400 or 500 pounds. Those 

weighing more than 250 pounds do not sell well, as they are said to be too 

coarse and dry, without much fat. These fish are common in summer in rather 

shallow water about rocky shoals, old wrecks, and the like. Cold weather 

seems to drive them away into deeper water. They probably spawn in 

August, when they collect into schools and go to some place with rough, 

rocky bottom. One spawning-ground is said to be located in the channel 

about 1 mile from the fort. They feed upon crabs, crawfish, and fish. One 

example, weighing about 250 pounds, was seen. 

21. Yellow-fin Grouper, Mycteroperca venenosa (Linneus). This grouper is not 

uncommon and is a good food-fish. Its maximum weight is about 20 pounds, 

the average about 6 pounds. [It is present throughout the year. 

22. Scamp, Mycteroperca falcata phenax Jordan & Swain. Common throughout the 

year; most abundant on the reef. It reaches a weight of 10 or 12 pounds, 

averaging about2 or3 pounds. Nothing was learned of its spawning habits. 

23. Gag, Mycteroperca microlepis (Goode & Bean). Common; reaches a weight of 10 

pounds or more, the average being about 2 pounds. It is found at all times, 

and is a good food-fish. 

*At Key West the fishing grounds of that portion of the Gulf of Mexico adjacent 

to the Florida coast are called ‘‘the bay.” 
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24. Gray Snapper, Neomenis griseus (Linneus). This is the most abundant species 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

of snapper found at Key West. A warm-water fish, found most abundantly 

in shallow water during the summer, retiring to deeper water during the 

winter. They always run in schools. They reach a length of 3 feet and a 

weight of 18 pounds, though the usual weight is 5 pounds or less. They 

spawn in July and August, usually on the shoals. The eggs are not adhesive, 

but separate from each other at spawning. Sardines and pilchards are the 

bait used for catching this fish. One of the best fishing-grounds is in Jack 

Channel, northwest from Key West. 

Dog Snapper, Neomenis jocu (Bloch & Schneider). Not very common. Reaches 

a weight of 20 pounds, the average being very much less. It is found most 

frequently in the fall and winter. 

Schoolmaster, Neomenis apoda (Walbaum). This fish is rather scarce at Key 

West. The, maximum size is said to be 7 or 8 pounds, the average 3 pounds 

for those caught on the reef, or one third of a pound for those from the “bay.” 

Mutton-fish or Pargo, Neomenis analis (Cuvier & Valenciennes). One of the 

abundant and most valued food-fishes of Key West. They gcecasionally 

reach a weight of 25 pounds, but 15 to 18 pounds is as large as they usually 

get; the average is probably not over 5 pounds. They are found on rock 

bottom in 3 to 9 fathoms and are very gamy, taking the hook promptly and 

and fighting well. Found throughout the year, but scarcest in July and 

August, which is the spawning season. They school at spawning time. The 

eggs are nonadhesive and are about the size of a rice grain. 

Lane Snapper, Neomenis synagris (Linneus). Abundant about Key West, 

reaching a weight of 4 pounds, the average being about half a pound. The 

best season for catching this species is during the winter. The spawning 

time is said to be in October, at which time they gather in schools. 

Yellow-tail or Rabirubia, Ocyurus chryswrus (Bloch). Even more abundant . 

than the lane snapper, and the principal fish served at the Key West hotels 

and boarding houses in the fall. Plentiful throughout the year, except during 

winter, when the cold drives them away. During the warmer weather they 

are found at depths of 2 fathoms and over; the best depth is 5 fathoms. 

Generally found around shoals where there is some mud bottom. July is 

the principal spawning season, when they are found about the reef all the 

way from Miami to the Tortugas. The yellow-tails are quite gamy. They 

are caught with sardine bait. They reach a Jength of 2 feet and a weight 

of 3o0r 4 pounds ormore. The average weight of those seen in the Key West 

market is not over a pound. 

Hoefish, Lachnolaimus maximus (Walbaum). One of the common food-fishes, 

reaching a weight of 10 pounds, or an average of about 3 pounds. Found 

all the year round. 

31. Kingfish or Cero, Scomberomorus cavalla (Cuvier). This is, next to the grunt, 

the most important of the Key West food-fishes. Its flesh is firm and of 

excellent flavor. It usually appears in large numbers from November until 

April, when-it is caught by trolling. The usual weight is about 10 pounds, 

sometimes reaching 50 pounds. The largest of which there is any record 

dressed 52 pounds. Examples weighing 40 pounds are not unusual. Said 

to school at spawning time, which is believed to be late in the winter. 

According to Mr. William H. Abbott, who studied the fisheries in 1891, 
the average weight of kingfish, as caught by the fishermen of Key West, is 

aboutGpounds. The larger fish, weighing from 15 pounds upward, are never 

as abundant as those weighing under 15. When the fisherman desires to 
catch large kingfish, he directs his course to the inshore grounds, lying in 

about 3 fathoms of water and from 14 to 3 miles from shore, where the 

water is muddy; and when small ones are desired, the fishing is done farther 

offshore along the edge of the Gulf Stream, where the water is much clearer. 
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They are almost invariably found in two separate schools. The spawning 
grounds of the kingfish are “down the bay.” The first of the winter a great 
many of the fish have large roes, but it is very seldom that one is taken that 

has a roe fully matured, If the weather has been very cold in the bay early 

in the fall, the kingfish will leave before they have spawned, and it is during 

such seasons that fish containing ripe spawn are most frequently taken. 

Spanish Mackerel, Scomberomorus regalis (Bloch) and Scomberomorus maculatus 

(Mitchill). Both of these species occur at Key West, but are not distin- 

guished by the fishermen. The former is probably the more abundant. 

They are both taken by trolling in the winter. The maximum Size is said 

to be 12 pounds, the average about 3 pounds. 

Amber Jack or Amberfish, Seriola lalandi Cuvier & Valenciennes. Not uncom- 

mon in the winter and an important fish. Maximum size 80 pounds or more, 

average about 35 pounds. Caught chiefly by trolling. 

Almicore or ‘‘Almaco,” Seriola dumerili (Risso). Perhaps scarcely as common 

as the preceding. Maximum size 25 pounds, average 8 pounds. Taken in 
the winter by trolling. 

Jack, Caranz hippos (Linnzeus). Common in winter. Reaches a weight of 3 or 

4 pounds. It is taken either by trolling or bottom fishing. 

Runner, Caranx crysos (Mitchill), Common in winter with the preceding and 

caught in same way. 

Horse-eye Jack, Caranx latus Agassiz. Perhaps more common than either of 

the two preceding species. Goes in schools and is taken by trolling. 

Moonfish, Selene vomer (Linneus). Not uncommon in winter. Reaches a weight 

of 2 pounds and is regarded as an excellent fish. The average weight is a 

half pound or less. 

Pompano, Trachinotus carolinus (Linneus). The pompano is taken about Key 

West only in winter, when the cold weather drives it south. It reaches a 

weight here of about 5 pounds, the average being about 1} pounds. It is 

taken by hook and line and is, of course, regarded as an excellent food-fish. 

Permit, Trachinotus goodei Jordan & Evermann. ‘This species is not very 

common at Key West. It reaches a weight of 40 pounds, the average being 

about 8 pounds. It is taken in the winter both by hook and line and seine. 

The ‘‘ permit” of Indian River is Trachinotus falcatus, a different species. 

Bluefish, Pomatomus saltatrix (Linnieus). The bluefish is not common at Key 

West. Itis taken by trolling. The maximum size is 6 pounds, the averaye 
about 3 pounds. 

Black Angel, Pomacanthus arcuatus (Linnzeus). Not uncommon. Reaches a 

weight of 6 pounds, or an average of 2 pounds. Found throughout the 

year. 

Yellow Angel, Angelichthys ciliaris (Linneus). Perhaps more common than the 

preceding. Reaches about the same size. 

Tang, Teuthis hepatus Linnzeus. Not uncommon. Reaches a weight of 2 pounds. 

This and two other species of tang (blue tang, Teuthis cwruleus, and the ocean 

tang, Teuthis bahianus) are often taken with the ‘‘ grain” or in traps. 

Common Mullet or Callifavor Mullet, Mugil cephalus Linneus. This is the 

most abundant and most important mullet found at Key West. Others are 

the blueback or white mullet (Mugil curema) and the fantail mullet (Mugil 
trichodon). A fourth species, known as the red-eye mullet (Mugil gaimardi- 

anus), also occurs there, but notin abundance. The mullets are most common 

at Key West in the winter, when considerable quantities are taken. They 
are far less abundant here, however, than on either coast of the mainland. 

There are many other species of fishes found at Key West which are 

used to a greater or less extent as food. Among them are the bonefish 

(Albula vulpes), tenpounder (Llops saurus), barracuda (Sphyrena barra- 
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cuda), wahoo (Acanthocybium solandrt), bonito (Gymnosarda alleterata), 

whiting ( Orthopristis chrysopterus), and many others of less importance. 

The fishes of Biscayne Bay are not very different from those of Key 

West. The chief difference lies in the fewer species at Biscayne Bay; 

many of the species used as food at Key West are.either entirely absent 

or quite rare at Biscayne Bay. Commercial fishing in Biscayne Bay 

and vicinity has only recently begun, and it is improbable that overfish- 

ing will occur for some years yet. The fishes of the bay are considered 

in a report recently published by the Commission. The development 

of the fisheries of Lake Worth has only recently begun. The species 

there are essentially the same as those of Indian River, which have — 

been discussed in the special report to the Senate already referred to. 

The most prominent fish on the Florida coast between Key West and 

Pensacola is the mullet, which exists in incredible numbers and is taken 
in enormous quantities. Tampa is the principal receiving center for 

mullet on the west coast, and a large part of the mullet taken in the 

counties of Lee, De Soto, Manatee, and Hillsboro pass through the hands 

of Tampa dealers, together with large catches of other species. 

The results of the methods here are far from satisfactory. During 

one day in November, 1896, several thousand mullet were seen at Tampa, 

which had been thrown away because they were too badly spoiled for 

shipping. From the most reliable data obtainable, it is estimated that 

the annual loss of mullet on the west coast of Florida amounts to about 

500,000 pounds. This loss is due to two principal causes, (1) adverse 

winds, preventing collecting vessels from returning promptly from the 

fishing-camps, and (2) the failure to supply the vessels with sufficient 

ice. Such waste is unfortunate and in large part unnecessary. Other 

species suffer in the same way to some extent, but the great loss is 

with the mullet. 

Other prominent shallow-water fishes of the west coast are sheeps- 

head, redfish, squeteague, Spanish mackerel, pompano, bluefish, lady- 

fish, and crevallé. These are generaily distributed and abundant, and 

are represented in the catch at most of the fishing centers. The offshore 

fishing-grounds yield red snappers (Neomenis aya) and groupers ([pi- 

nephelus morio) in largest quantities. The fishery, which is centered at 

Pensacola, is prosecuted chiefly on the ‘snapper banks” in the Gulf of 

Mexico, although some fishing is done near shore and about the keys. 

The abundance of groupers is far in excess of the present demands, 

but the red snappers seem to be decreasing in numbers and fishing has 

to be done at greater distances from the land than formerly in order to 

produce satisfactory results. The abundance of the species is specially 

referred to in the chapter on the Pensacola fisheries. The red snapper 

is one of the most highly prized of the Florida fishes and ranks next 

to mullet in commercial value. It attains a weight of 40 pounds, but 

the average weight is not over 10 pounds. 
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REPTILES. 

The most valuable reptiles of the United States are represented in 

the waters of Florida, and some of these occur there in greater abun- 

dance and are commercially more important than in any other State. 

The most prominent resources of this class are the alligator, diamond- 

back and other terrapins, and three species of very large turtles. The 

last named are the only important reptiles in the coastal waters and 

their annual value exceeds that of all the other products of this group. 

The green turtle (Chelonia mydas), the most highly esteemed of the 
marine turtles, is found on the Atlantic seaboard from Long Island to 

Brazil, and hence along the entire length of the Florida coast, where it 

is especially common among the Florida keys. Overfishing and the 

destruction of its eggs have greatly reduced its abundance in this State, 

and the annual catch is now much less than formerly. 

The green turtle breeds on the coast of Florida from April to July, 
during which time the female seeks the sandy shores of keys or the 

mainland in remote situations. She arrives at night, and with her 

flippers digs a hole 1 or 2 feet deep in the sand, above high-water mark, 

in which she proceeds to lay her eggs, numbering between 100 and 200. 

The turtle then scoops the sand back over the eggs, smoothes the sur- 

face to effect concealment, and rapidly retreats to the water, leaving 

the eggs to hatch without further attention. The hatching occurs in a 

few weeks, and the young make their way to the water; many, how- 

ever, fall a prey to carnivorous birds and perhaps other animals. The 

turtle returns two or three times to the same spot during the season, 

each time depositing the number of eggs stated, so that the total.num- 

ber of eggs laid by a full-grown turtle in a year is from 300 to 600, The 

green turtle attains an immense size. Examples weighing 600, 800, and 

even 1,000 pounds have been taken in Florida waters, although such 

large individuals are very rare and the average weight in recent years 

is probably under 150 pounds. In some parts of the State, where fish- 

ing has been excessive, the average weight is much less than formerly ; 

for example, on the east coast it is under 50 pounds. 

The loggerhead turtle (Thalassochelys caretta) occurs along the 

Atlantic coast from Virginia to Brazil, and is common on both the 

east and west coasts of Florida, although much less numerous than 

formerly. It is the least valuable of the marine turtles, and there is 

little demand for its flesh as food, although more eggs of this species 

are taken than any other. It reaches an immense weight, surpassing 

the green turtlein this respect. The maximum weight is 1,500 or 1,600 
pounds, but the average weight in Florida is not much more than 200 

pounds, although occasional examples weighing 600 pounds are taken, _ 

According to Mr. H. A. Smeltz, of Tarpon Springs, loggerhead turtles 

were very abundant some years ago in the vicinity of Stump Pass, 

De Soto County, where he made some interesting observations of their 

habits when they came ashore to lay their eggs at night during the 
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full moon in June. The female turtle proceeds some distance from 

the water, and without turning around scoops out a hole in the sand, 

using first one flipper and then another. Then, with the posterior 

part of the body over the excavation, the turtle begins laying the 

eggs. The latter are extruded in lots of 3, 4, or 5 at a time, with 

short intermissions between the lots until the process is completed. 

The total number of eggs in each of 7 nests examined ranged from 80 to 

115. When the full complement has been laid the turtle returns to the 

water, after carefully covering the eggs with sand. While engaged 

in laying, nothing can disturb the turtie or drive her away. Striking 

her with a stick or jumping up and down on her back apparently 

produced no effeet on her. 

It has been supposed by some that the turtle returns to the nest at 

the time the eggs are hatching in order to head the young to the water, 

but it seems probable that this view is not correct. It is true that the 

turtle returns in about three weeks, but this is for the purpose of laying 

more eggs, and this is repeated from four to six times during the sea- 

son, so that as many as 700 eggs may be deposited by one animal. The 

egos are thought to hatch in about three weeks, and the young would 

therefore appear at about the time the turtle returned for the next 

laying. 

The hawksbill or tortoise-shell turtle (Hretmochelys imbricata) is found 
on the southern coasts of Florida, and thence to the West Indies, the 
Bermudas, and South America. The flesh is eaten to a slight extent, 

although it is not highly regarded, and the eggs are also gathered for 

food and for the manufacture of oil; but the great value of this turtle is 

in its horny covering, which is the tortoise shell of commerce. 

The hawksbill turtle attains a smaller size than either the green 

or the loggerhead turtle, but large individuals are sometimes taken, 

and the maximum weight is probably over 400 pounds; on the Florida 

coast those with a greater weight than 100 pounds are not common. 

The shell of the smaller turtles is thin and of little use, but it increases 
in thickness and value with the size of the turtle. 

CRUSTACEANS. 

The crustacean resources of Florida include shrimp, crabs, and the 

spiny lobster or crawfish. 

At least two species of shrimps (Peneus setiferus and P. brasiliensis) 

are taken in the Florida fisheries, but the fishery is not important and 
the abundance and distribution of these animals are not known. In the 

coastal States, both to the north and west of Florida, shrimps are com- 
mercially valuable. 

The stone crab (Menippe mercenarius) is found along the southern coast 

from Charleston to Key West and along the entire west coast of Florida. 

It lives in holes in the mud in estuaries and also in crevices in rocks. 

On the west coast of Florida it is found in cavities in rocks and in deep 
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holes which it excavates in the sand. It attains a large size, adults 

often measuring 7 or 8 inches across the shell. People living along the 

coast esteem it highly as an article of food, and considerable quantities 

are taken for sale and local consumption. 

The common blue crab (Callinectes hastatus) is distributed along the 
entire coast of Florida in the bays and estuaries, and often in fresh- 

water rivers and lakes having close connection with the salt water. It 

lives in the shoal waters during the warmer months, but retires to deep 
water on the approach of cold weather. The period of spawning and 

shedding extends over several months, possibly the entire summer, for 

some individuals are found carrying spawn and others in a soft state 

during the whole season. While shedding its shell and until the new 

shell has become sufficiently hard to protect it, the crab remains hidden 

in the mud or among the seaweeds. The average size of the blue crab 

is about 6 inches across the shell. It is so generally abundant that 

people can, in most places, obtain all they desire without much trouble, 

and it has therefore given rise to no special fishery. 

The spiny lobster (Panulirus americanus) is very abundant at Key 

West and generally among the Florida keys, where it lives on the bot- 

tom, concealed among the coral. It attains a length of more than a 

foot and has excellent food qualities, resembling in flavor the common 
lobster. It is at this time of commercial importance only at Key West, 

where large quantities are taken annually for food and for bait in the 

line fisheries. 

FISHERIES OF THE NORTHEAST COAST. 

That section of the Florida coast north of Indian River, comprising 

parts of the counties of Volusia, St. Johns, Duval, and Nassau, and 

containing the important cities of St. Augustine, Jacksonville, and 

Fernandina, has valuable salt-water fishery resources and interests. | It 

wus not feasible to canvass this section in the recent investigations of 

the Florida coast fisheries, but it is possible to make a statement of the 
nature and general extent of the fisheries based on inquiries conducted 

in 1891. 
~The most important fishery product of this section is the oyster, which 

is taken in all the counties named, but is most valuable in Nassau County, 

in which there is a large oyster fishery and canning business centering 

at Fernandina. The mullet is the most prominent of the fishes, the 

catch in Duval County being larger than in the other three counties 

combined. Other fishes of this region of noteworthy commercial 

importance are squeteague, channel bass, and sheepshead. Turtles, 

terrapins, shrimps, crabs, and clams are taken in small quantities. The 
principal part of the fish caught are taken in gill nets and seines, 

although cast nets, lines, and pound nets are also used. 

In 1890 the fishing industry of this section gave employment to 493 

fishermen and 150 shoresmen. The vessels and boats used numbered 

329, with a value of $11,655. The apparatus of capture was valued at 

F. R. 96 19 
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$9,250, and the shore property and cash capital at $34,340, making a 

total investment of $55,245. The quantity of products taken was over 

2,000,000 pounds, valued at $49,585, the species being represented as 

follows: Channel bass, 129,955 pounds, $4,201; mullet, 796,567 pounds, 
$12,475; sheepshead, 87,500 pounds, $2,761; squeteague, 180,049 

pounds, $6,235; other fish, 183,764 pounds, $5,543; oysters, 93,550 
bushels, $13,300; turtles and terrapins, 19,350 pounds, $2,150; shrimp, 

62,625 pounds, $2,397; and other products having a value of $525. 

FISHERIES OF INDIAN RIVER. 

Previous report on this river.—The resources and fisheries of the 

Indian River have been considered in a special report submitted to the 

Senate on January 5, 1897, pursuant to a clause of the act making 

appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for 1896, 

requiring ‘‘ the Commissioner of Fisheries to make special investiga- 

tion as to the extermination of migratory fishes of the Indian River of 

Florida.” This report appears to render unnecessary at this time an 

extended account of the fisheries of this region. The examination of 

the river was made in January and February, 1896, by a party from 

this Commission, and the following information is abstracted from the 

report based on that inquiry. 

Development of the fisheries.—The fisheries of this region have attained 

considerable prominence within a comparatively few years, and in 1895 

contributed several million pounds of food-fish to the public markets. 

The business of taking green turtles antedates the civil war, but the 

fisheries proper did not begin until 1878, when a Connecticut vessel 

visited one of the inlets and caught fish for the Savannah market. It 

was not until 1886, however, after the river had been brought into 
railroad communication with Jacksonville, that the fisheries became 

regularly established. Prior to that time the river was almost. inac- 

cessible except by water; the surrounding country was very sparsely 

settled, and the very valuable fishery resources remained latent. 

In 1885 an oyster business was started at Titusville at the head of 

the river, and in the following year a fishery was inaugurated at that 

place. The building of a second railroad to Titusville and its extension 

along the entire length of the river in 1893-1895, resulted in the estab- 
lishment of new fishing stations farther and farther south, and led to a 

great increase in the industry. In 1895 there were 19 firms engaged in 

the fisheries of the river. These were located at Titusville, Cocoa, Kau 

Gallie, Melbourne, Sebastian, Fort Pierce, Eden, Jansen, and Stuart. 
The places at which the most extensive fishing centered are Fort Pierce, 

Titusville, Cocoa, and Eden. 

As to the further increase of the fisheries of this body of water, the 

report cited states: 

While the resources are great, the area of fishing-ground is comparatively limited, 

and the fishing firms realize that the present tendency to over-fishing will result in 

the ultimate destruction of their business, unless counteracted by the enforcement 
of certain restrictive laws or adequate artificial propagation. 
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Fishery resources.—The water animals of this region which are the 

object of special fisheries are the pompano, mullet, turtle, and oyster. 

Besides the fishes named, a number of others are caught incidentally 

and in the aggregate amount to a large quantity. Compared with more 

southern parts of Florida, the resources of Indian River are not 
remarkably varied, although a number of fishes, etc., having recognized 
food qualities, which are now regarded as of little value, will doubtless 

be utilized in time. Only about 20 species of marketable fishes are 

prominently represented in the catch of the Indian River fishermen; 

among these are the bluefish, sheepshead, trout or squeteague, redfish 

or red drum, black drum, whiting, crevalle, sergeant-fish, mangrove 
snapper, permit, croaker, and Spanish mackerel. 

More than half of the quantity of fish taken for market consists of 

mullet, which is very abundant, but less so than on the west coast of the 

State. The fish abounds throughout the river, but the principal catch 

is taken in the upper part. The poor price commanded by the fish has 

deterred the fisherman of the lower river from taking as many as the 

conditions warrant. 

The pompano is the most highly esteemed fish of the river. It is 

taken at all seasons, although most plentiful during the fall and winter. 

After the excessively cold weather of February, 1895, the pompano 

became very scarce, and up to the end of January, 1896, had not 

appeared in its former abundance. The catch in 1895 was much less 

than for a number of years. In the opinion of some of the fishermen, 

overfishing has led to a decrease in the abundance of pompano, while 

others regard the present scarcity as largely the result of natural causes. 

Such fishes as sheepshead, sea trout, channel bass, snappers, crevalle, 

black drum, etc., which are locally known as bottom fish, are generally 

plentiful in all parts of the river and have apparently undergone no 

diminution in numbers in recent years. The most highly esteemed of 

the bottom fishes is the sheepshead. In quantity of catch it ranks 

next to the mullet, and in value it is exceeded only by the mullet and 

the pompano. Bluefish and Spanish mackerel are ordinarily scarce; 

at times, however, these fish enter the river in considerable numbers. 
The only reptilian product of the Indian River fisheries is the green 

turtle. It is not common, and in the past two or three years has under- 

gone a noticeable decrease in abundance, while the average weight has 

also diminished. The turtle is found in the river at all times, but the 

principal fishing season is between November and March. 

Oysters of good size and flavor occur in various parts of Indian River 

and are one of the principal fishery resources, although they have had 

comparatively little attention. Their further utilization appears to be 

one of the chief lines along which the development of the Indian River 

fisheries will take place. 
Crabs are abundant, but are not utilized. These and other crusta- 

ceans—such as shrimp—will no doubt in time receive the attention of 

commercial fishermen. 
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Iudian River originally abounded in alligators, but owing to very 

active hunting operations during the past ten years they have become 

very scarce and do not now support an industry. 

Fishing done with gill 

nets, which are of two kinds, according to whether they are set for mullet 
or pompano. A few seines are hauled for bottom fish, large-meshed 

nets are employed for turtles, and tongs are used for oysters. 

Mullet fishing is carried on along the entire length of the river, and 

is the most important branch of the industry. It is most extensively 

prosecuted from Titusville, Cocoa, and Fort Pierce. Mullet gill nets 

are about 250 yards long and 12 to 14 feet deep. The 58 nets used in 

1895 had a combined length of 46,800 feet, or about 9 miles. These nets 

are thrown around the schools of mullet seen jumping at the surface, 

and the fish become meshed by being frightened after the ends of the 

net are brought together. The catch consisted of over 1,600,000 pounds, 

with a market value of about $12,000. 
Pompano fishing in 1895 was most extensive at Titusville, Fort 

Pierce, and Eden. The nets used are 200 or 250 yards long, but a 
number of nets are often fastened together, forming pieces from 600 to 

2,000 yards long. The 163 pompano nets employed in 1895 were 

115 5,500 feet, or nearly 22 miles, long. The mesh is relatively large (54 

to 6 inenies? and owing to this fact and the peculiar shape of the pom- 

pano the fish are not gilled but are caught by the pectoral and ventral 

fins, and also by a short spine in front of the dorsal fin. Pompano 

fishing is done only at night, and preferably when there is no moon. 

If the fish can see the netting, they will avoid it. The nets are left to 
drift several hours before being visited. Besides pompano, bluefish, 

sheepshead, sea trout, redfish, snappers, and crevalle are incidentally 

taken. The pompano catch in 1895 was only 149,000 pounds, but the 

value, $9,475, was nearly as much as that of the mullet, which was 

taken in ten times the quantity. 

Turtle fishing is not extensively carried on. It is regularly followed 

only from Sebastian, Fort Pierce, and Eden, but turtles are incidentally 

caught in nets at a number of other points on the river. Turtle nets 
are like gill nets, but have a very large mesh and are constructed of 

coarse thread. They are from 85 to115 yardslong. Turtles are caught 

by being entangled in the meshes, some of the nets being fastened to 

stakes, while others are left to drift freely. In 1895 the number of 

turtles taken on the river was 519, having a weight of about 18,900 

pounds; their value was $1,320. It is apparent from the comparative 

statistics available that turtle fishing on the Indian River is much less 

productive than in previous years. 

The oyster industry, while not of great importance, is more extensive 

than any other branch of the fisheries with the exception of the gill-net 

fishery. It is followed from Titusville, Cocoa, Eau Gallie, and Fort 
Pierce, the oysters being taken with tongs from natural beds in the 
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vicinity of the places named. The yield in 1895 was a little over 6,000 

bushels, with a value of $2,115. Twenty-nine persons were engaged 

in the business. The conditions seem very favorable for the expansion 

of the oyster industry, provided cognizance is taken of the methods 

which in other States have proved satisfactory, namely, the allotment 

of land for oyster cultivation, the spreading of oysters on prepared 

grounds, the planting of seed and cultch, ete. 

Statistics of the fisheries.—In 1895 the fisheries of Indian River gave 

employment to 254 persons. These were distributed as follows among 

the different branches: 

| 
How engaged. | Number. 

= | 

Generalinsonesteer acces cecic cle. ste cle saa nicieente niniainre miaieiatcime ne ets eininiel =e) arma aoa mlm ene me | 172 
Oyster fishery 29 
Turtle fishery 12 
Preparin peproductaien-sereessccdaasias ce vec ar cen cle a nielal=lalnlaimisiate|mi aisle relate ofelawielnfal minis) efeimsinls eini>in i= 41 

ST GPT ae ASE SU ale tnt oie: oe ote eee et Panna sce emt Ma | 254 

The capital invested in the Indian River fisheries in 1895 was $41,512, 
representing vessels, boats, apparatus, and shore property, as follows: 

Item. Number.) Value. 

Aisha hess age “nO ORGS DOSS DOO CRI C CO OROBNO OD SUSIE AGC OOGBE E COMOE OOO SaOOSCODED Ss Sencon 2 $1, 400 
BORER eae eae eee ena ene Denice te bins cls simian cts sa neiceetoeanitcaataecaeecmsscemes 106 5, 390 
Galliniataeeeer tne eee reset ace eco nae as toe Sete Seba teen J asicaeclslelemiscamela =o 221 | 7, 400 
U Sia RRS LHS = | Geb ons SHORE poe een din SED OO ODE Apa Ce Se sae e eee ee nor Sseceech 66 660 
Saimen pee seeneee steer onus eet eeenigas. Saccees cats doaccckeisle ease peers Sees 2 265 
BROT SNe ee cree aoe ceaene od conse clone wins sseneeaacis oe saci emer one nninninna~ cima siniee 26 182 
Shore and accessory property.....--...---.----------- 22-022 cece ce eee nen een e ee ee leee net e ees 16,115 
(CRS Deca ib mea meme cele ete een aise sia sininivte =’a[els ic cinie’Sialsialeieis dies ec icie ene sn laeiweieniace|--maaina'mne 10, 100 

BROS te erin cio See emcees setae aeise calc sisk scceiscbvbewersacasces|Spanin=s = “ 41, 512 

The aggregate quantity of fishery products of the Indian River in 

1895 was 2,659,815 pounds, having a value of $37,657. The catch was 

made up as follows: 

Species. Pounds. Value. 

TRG hd CLI ee eee ee ee naid te eet emaisia cow alec ae bce ek Chew cebenedremunceee 10, 900 $140 

MESURE Dy es Se ee oe es eee aca icin oo cad science clcitnn tuba ene 33, 086 703 

hanno li passion Nea dni mnsee ese sees eset ann a= oo wicee noc cate tenn nironeenmnn ans 142, 400 2,115 

CLC ts CONE GRE bowls ce as cnc aces ecninsdaaskgunsteae 14, 700 184 

TUITE etree ee ee etree tee cbacicr cs cwelncaaensse nemo se Pea 9, 000 136 

Man PTOVG SUAPPOhe esa noes certs ee enc nen as won - nen e enn ne nn ee crew enna n= 76, 900 1, 137 

AAR ROR Ee eee eee SE oo cc on cin enn ani anim cw ces en= swe sins 1, 585, 869 11, 501 

Mullet, salted.......-. eos bIAT pel Si ese ae ene! 25, 000 750 

Pompano ....- 22.22 enone nee nnn nnn nn ene enn n ne eet ene eenne Oem eo 149, 111 9, 475 

STOTIA CHOICE Re cee ane ee ene ct rc ceed ne amect stem naanaspsecssionsen= 11, 560 157 

Slice plead a ate emer Oe see eens nnn en carmen onnctwnnemenrnnnscrssee 301, 141 4, = 

Spanish wiackerel tof2ss cose scee ne meen tee cn ewee nnn anew nc cct ncn mmernacaencnnncs aali 100 5 ooo 

Mit eho dos joi See CO eee ert or ee oc a ae 200, 735 2, 872 

SWE B an) Dc ee ee eee Cole t lan cqno--ve~ cnn ar aanunnewercanansrns 25, 300 375 

yD TTR og Saye fs US S21 a ee oy Ce 11, 516 166 
Wastlogeccs.1. cee eee 2 eee *18,909 | = 1,320 

RR ek eta a. 3. ot et a ee : ee 

Oysters (meats)....-.....-.00----e00-- th eR MDa Reece t cece +42, 588 2, 115 

Motal sf2ee sek. wee oe aa cae eee ats nds a dows evag hae aeee sags mpm? 2, 659, 815 37, 657 

ee 

*519 in number. +6,084 bushels. 
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FISHERIES OF LAKE WORTH. 

Origin and development.—Although turtle fishing has been prose- 

cuted in this so-called lake for a number of years, the fisheries owe 
their origin to the extension of the railroad to this section from the 

Indian River in 1894 and the opening of large hotels in the winter of 

1894-95. Lake Worth is a shallow arm of the sea, 22 miles long and 

from 4 to 14 miles wide; 44 miles from its northern end it is connected 
with the ocean by a narrow inlet. The lake has been a somewhat 

important fishing-ground for net and seine fishermen, and the adjacent 

ocean has also been resorted to by line fishermen. Fish are very abun- 

dant throughout the lake at times, but it is not yet known whether the 

supply in such a shallow and narrow body of water will permit the 

expansion of the industry or even continue to support the fisheries in 

their present extent. 

Fishery resources—Among the principal fish which enter Lake 

Worth and which are taken by the fishermen are sheepshead, bluefish, 

pompano, Spanish mackerel, mangrove snapper, groupers, redfish, 

spotted squeteague, sailor’s choice, and croaker. The tarpon and 

many species having no commercial value at present also frequent the 

lake. The pompano, bluefish, and Spanish mackerel are the most 

highly prized of the fishes. These come in from the ocean in December 

and remain three or four months; by April most of them have returned 

to the ocean. Since the building of a railroad bridge across Lake 
Worth at West Palmbeach (at about the middle of the length of the 
lake), it is reported that the pompano is not found in the southern 
part, which formerly had some of the best fishing-grounds. The other 

fishes are in the lake in more or less abundance at all seasons. The 

ereen turtle is found in limited numbers and of small size, 25 pounds 

being the average weight. 

The principal fishes obtained in ocean fishing off Lake Worth are 

sheepshead, Spanish mackerel, kingfish, redfish, groupers, bluefish, red 

snapper, and mutton-fish, all of which are comparatively abundant. 

Fishing apparatus, methods, and season.—Within the lake the appa- 

ratus used consists of gill nets and haul seines for fish and nets for 

turtles; in the ocean only hand lines are employed. A small vessel 

belonging in this section fished for turtles off the Biscayne Bay region 

in 1895. 
The gill-net fishing is mostly done at the northern end of the lake. 

The nets are about 400 yards long and 30 meshes deep, the size of the 
mesh being 5} to 6 inches. The 4 nets used in 1894 took. 24,900 pounds 

of fish, valued at $857, and the 7 nets in 1895 secured 45,173 pounds, 

valued at $1,423. The fish taken in largest quantities is the sheeps- 
head, but the most valuable species is the pompano. 

The principal seining is done near the ends of the lake and in the 

small coves that exist along the lake shores, the same fishermen who 
use Seines also operating gill nets. The seines are about 500 yards 
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long, 10 feet deep, and have a 2-inch-stretch mesh. Two seines were 

used in 1894 and 3 in 1895, chiefly in winter. The most prominent 
species taken are pompano, Sheepshead, and bluefish, in the order 

named, but a great many others are caught in small quantities. The 

yield in 1894 was 37,600 pounds, worth $1,036, and in 1895 was 53,680 
pounds, valued at $1,604. 

. The local turtle fishing is not important. Only 126 turtles were taken 

in 1894 and 153 in 1895. The fishing each year was done by 6 fishermen, 

who employed 24 nets. The latter are similar to those in the Indian 

River. They are set at all seasons, being fastened to stakes and visited 

night and morning. This branch yielded $238 in 1894 and $269 in 1895, 

The line fishing in the ocean from Palmbeach is mostly of a semi- 

professional character, being done chiefly by boatmen engaged in taking 

out pleasure parties of sportsmen and tourists during the winter months. 

The catch is largely sheepshead, although bluefish, snappers, mutton- 

fish, kingfish, groupers, Spanish mackerel, and other species are also 

taken in considerable quantities. In 1894 this fishery yielded 45,500 

pounds, valued at $1,208, and in 1895, 90,852 pounds, worth $2,422. 
About two-thirds of the catch is shipped by rail to northern markets, 

and the remainder is sold locally to hotels, ete. In 1895 about 165 tons 

of ice were consumed in the preservation of fish prior to and during’ 

shipment; this quantity of ice cost the fishermen and dealers $990. 

Extent of the fisheries.—The following tables show the extent of the 

fisheries of the Lake Worth region in 1894 and 1895. In the latter 

year 70 persons are shown to have been engaged in the industry, 
$5,965 was invested, and 193,548 puunds of products were taken, having 

a value of $5,718. 

Persons employed. 

How engaged. | 1894. | 1895. 

Colle neisane SCine SUVS se ate teeta seeecea lessees reece cosceereaeceorcswcee 8 14 
AOS MISMIN emcee cp tenement eie es ciaciamas <> saccse's cece accceveccesecesccwcwecdcece 6 6 
TONING Gee Sosbotodkizadt po noce SoS ICE CIQO UES DUC OH BEE DUC OO DOOOUE USE SDE OOCCOCODOE- 30 50 

————_—_ -———- 

pl Opals tacos nicl he etrae we eine atab ae sebtles Hostess aanih cee decee cts cemeesSeccasspens 44 | 70 

Vessels, boals, apparatus, ele. 

Items. = = 
No Value No Value. 

SOUS sere een eee a eee ae ae eee emia coc cawustcc cues ecceccusesuades 24 $800 38 $1, 256 
GIIDAIGINE Steuart acerca oan ete s co reteat lot ole ue kb es letwsteecelst 4 200 7 350 
RBIS aire aia aerate enero ee ae ale acetates anc Seda catectevcs cub wen 2 200 3 300 
PUTULGMBUS esee con teeter we erecta ck cin coda se ecu su bececccsenceseees 24 240 24 240 
PANOS = pep qnceee ane n Sees ee ae a Secon clcn sane ew acaseewccceasee 60 15 100 25 
SOT PLOPSNl yee sn ceee case ees omicets sowed Stewcc ces ecwssecouscclbewslanm acs’ 1, G00") c2suame 1, 800 

UAL) Seta ei oe oe eee Mea «cian eden cececverswebaveus upwacsleewscacs | BE DO tev eonced 3, 965 
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Products. 

1894. 1895. 

Apparatus. Species. 
Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

Gill nets..-...-- Sheepsheadl: 2 eect eamacmte eee ta eee etter 11, 700 $176 22, 800 $342 
Pom paN0 see aan eee =e ee eee 8, 300 581 | - 12,500 | 875 

| Bluetisly .--25.2 case c= see eee meeee sepa seeesmiare)> 4, 400 88 7, 873 | 158 
| Spanish mackerel .-----....--.---------+------- 100 5 500 | 25 
| Mian orove snapper a= a= a eames anes iner erate 300 5 900 | 14 
Wesco lit) Noe sec seteono sodas se ceone deseo ascoccodca: 100 2 600 | 9 

24, 900 857 45,173 1, 423 

Sines 22¢ Haas: Sheepélicadhs. ts eae th Saree es oe aeu 20,400 | 306| 25,200; 378 
INES echo sods cedeedonadsauecosobsscsscdcs 8, 100 567 13, 500 945 
Bluetishy st sess Been eee -ee cece eiecios case epee 5, 100 102 6, 200 124 
Spans hiya Weel eee eee ese etter ie ete etter steerer aire 300 15 700 35 
Man Prove snap pene: eo --m-\-ee ei se 400 6 | 1, 300 20 
SeMRNGHIDTG) -coaconees ssostosdeser oncpddéscasase 500 | 980 15 
Fie dis hy Stee ot ae ane ae Shee ane awetiolemie mere 200 3 | 400 6 
Groupersne ceee eee oo Soot ewan cece onseees 1, 100 17} 1,900 29 
C@roaker =fo5 5544s Boece sane ee eoe easels 600 9 1, 100 16 
Sailor's:choice)-serce pace crac ces seceneecteea ier 500 8 1, 200 18 

| MRO uat ers Beers cetee te em ateteleteniectaine: mere mineator 400 6 | 1, 200 18 

37,600 1,046 53, 680 1, 604 

Mineshe=--2 == SIG SEE GL 6 sana s So sdoos aanoSean AceecsosecnyS55 29, 800 447 59, 300 889 
INS eo he5 soue aces sos Sade an teasde Boaeaacod 4, 100 205 8, 400 420 
Spanishanackerel Po eenese= 2 se eee eee nee aie 1, 600 80 | 3, 100 155 
Grou pet reece ese eee ee ae eee et sielelaiel 1, 700 85 | 3, 252 163 
MGUY) 1 Sonos 5 5556 Sas Sous soS SaaS Sook aoo0D005 2, 700 135 | 5, 500 275 
Red isSnapper soe. sae eee eae eek eleeeiaeer state selaratate 1, 200 60 | 2, 200 110 

| Mitton ere seca eee cee seein cnn eestor 2, 500 125 | 5, 300 265 
Ameel-fish=--ease=sese see ee eee eee eee ree 900 45 2, 000 100 

| Others ......ssewevcceeceaseee eervereccereenson- 1, 000 26 1, 800 45 

45,500 | 1,208 90, 852 2, 422 

Turtle nets... --| Greem turblen. =. seceeee see. ee electorate 3, 407 238 3, 843 269 

Grand total. .2...2e-decea:. oan ee eee 113,407 | 3,349 | 193,548| 5,718 

fisheries of this section. 

FISHERIES OF BISCAYNE BAY. 

The remoteness from the markets and the absence of shipping facilities 

for perishable products like fish have retarded the development of the 

The extension of the East Coast Railroad from 

Lake Worth to Biscayne Bay and the establishment of steamer con- 

nections with Key West, which occurred in 1896, will, however, undoubt- 

edly give an impetus to the fishing industry of this region, and it has 

already led to some expansion of the fish trade. There are a number 

of reasons why this part of Florida should greatly extend its fisheries 

in the next few years, now that it is in closer communication with other 
points of the State. 

1. The general food-tish fisheries should increase in order to supply 

the new demands coming from a larger resident population and from 

the numerous winter visitors attracted by the salubrious climate of the 

siscayne region. The inauguration of a fish trade with northern mar- 

kets is also to be expected when satisfactory express rates are arranged. 
9 
ae Attention will doubtless soon be given to oyster planting and the 

utilization of the beds already in the bay. The oysters now used are 
brought from Indian River. 

3. The bay should become the regular headquarters of many sponge 
and turtle vessels operating in the vicinity that now go to Key West 
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to land, sell, and ship their catch. For many years the bay has been 

temporarily resorted to by some vessels of this class. Cheaper supplies 

and more ready communication ought to produce quite an exodus of 

fishermen from Key West and other remote keys. 

The commercial fisheries of this bay have never been important. 

When this region was visited by a representative of the Fish Commis- 

sion in 1895, the only economic fishing ascertained to exist during the 
previous years was a limited business in turtles and line-caught fish, in 
addition to the sponging done by Key West vessels. By October, 1896, 

when the region was again visited by employees of the Commission, but 

few changes had taken place, although there had been a slight increase 

in the-amount of local fishing and in the extent of the retail trade. 

The principal fishing in the Biscayne Bay region is for sponges, which 

are practically all taken by Key West fishermen. Pens for the clean- 

ing and bleaching of sponges have been located at various points around 

the bay. It is thought that sponge fishing in this section might be 

profitably undertaken by local fishermen. 

The capture of green turtles is the most important fishery in which 

the people of the bay are engaged. In 1894, when the business was 

less extensive than formerly and the season very poor, a few boats 

belonging at Lemon City, Miami, and Cocoanut Grove spent a short 

time in turtle fishing in Biscayne Bay and on the adjacent reefs. The 

turtles are taken by means of nets and pegs. About 205 turtles, with 

an aggregate weight of 6,175 pounds, and with a value of about $708, 

were caught in the year named, about 175 of these being secured in 

the bay. Turtles are sent in sailing vessels to Key West, whence they 

are shipped north. According to the fishermen’s testimon y, this fishery 

is much less remunerative than formerly, because of the increasing 

scarcity of the turtles. The green turtle, which is one of the most 

valuable of the water resources of Florida, has undergone a noteworthy 
diminution in abundance in this region within a comparatively few 

years, and it is generally thought that some protective legislation is 

necessary in order to preserve it from practical extinction. Mr. Ralph 

M. Munroe, of Cocoanut Grove, one of the best-informed persons on the 
bay, states that green turtles are now very scarce, and if their extermi- 
nation is to be prevented they will have to be artificially propagated if 

the present indiscriminate methods are continued. Formerly they bred 
in large numbers in the bights of the keys forming tlie eastern boundary 

of the bay and young could frequently be seen. Now but few resort to 

this place to breed and the supply is practically exhausted. 

Loggerhead turtles are comparatively abundant, but there is no 

regular fishery for them, and they are taken principally for family use. 

Several hundred, with an average weight of 300 pounds, are taken each 

year in the spring by people living around the bay. In 1894, however, 

this species was less plentiful than usual, and only about 100 were 

secured, against 300 or 400 in previous years. The eggs of this turtle 

are utilized in large quantities. 
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No fish are shipped from Biscayne Bay, those caught being sold to 

meet the local demand. All fishing is done with hand lines at the 

inlets or on the ocean reefs. Groupers and grunts constitute fully 

three-fourths of the catch, besides which there are taken porgies, 

yellow-tails, redfish, kingfish, Spanish mackerel, and numerous other 

varieties. In 1894 only four men made a business of taking fish for 

sale, and these caught only 11,000 pounds, valued at.$400. 

In 1895 some impetus was given to the local fishing by the opening 

of a canal route between Lake Worth and Biscayne Bay. Eight per- 

sons were engaged during a part of the year in taking fish with hand 

lines and trap nets, and twenty-two others were employed in the turtle 

fishery. The investment in the fishing industry amounted to $4,798, of 
which $3,970 represented 2 vessels and 11 boats and $828 the apparatus 

and accessories. The two vessels referred to were owned on Indian 

River and Lake Worth, and engaged in turtle fishing off Biscayne 

Bay in 1895. The aggregate yield of the fish was 86,282 pounds, 

valued at $2,605. The turtle fishery yielded 425 green and hawksbill 

turtles and 436 pounds of tortoise shell, the whole having a value of 

$3,076. The following table shows the quantity and value of each of 

the principal species: 

Species. Pounds. Value. 

(GnWO Wete) GAnnnE oso euaooborconD ps adeS7 coos nono conEnbhootance cososébonoscsopeseds 14, 100 | $744 
Grontsee Hsa05 225 chs Bos ace eee ee eee 16, 600 272 
SMA Ua pococopesspesasosedes Sc sc 11, 500 733 
Mutton-fish........ 1, 500 65 
Yellow-tail ...... 3, 500 162 
IBOGCIES sce ce. = aise 9, 900 217 
Porkfish ....- 1, 600 | 14 
Sailor’s choice 4, 300 61 
Margate-fish . .- oes 1, 287 92 
GIN SB ee seiceie nee Zoe 8, 500 119 
Woptisle-feccs ss. - St 1, 100 45 
SU Ne SAS heebAS ans 1,115 36 
Other fish....-..- 1, 280 43 
Green turtle ..... 30, 000 1, 505 
Hawksbill turtle. --.- 25, 000 |. 276 
‘Tortoise shell........... 436 | 1, 295 

otal) i. Ss -- so win oe secs eece okie ses sio se neem eee eee seneea ene eRe serene | 131,718 | 5, 679 

For a detailed description of Biscayne Bay and an extended account 

of its fishery resources, fisheries, etc., reference is made to an article in 

the report of the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries for 1895. 

FISHERIES OF KEY WEST. 

Importance and principal features.—The commercial fisheries center- 

ing at Key West are not only much more important and extensive than 

those of any other locality in Florida, but are also more valuable than 

the salt-water fisheries of all the rest of the State. This preeminence, 

which has been enjoyed for many years, is chiefly due to the reudez- 

vousing of the numerous sponge fleet at this place and the discharging 

of the cargoes there, although the principal part of the catch is taken 
far from Key West. The local fisheries are, however, important, aud 
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in some features surpass those of any other part of the State; the 

turtle fishery, the kingfish fishery, and the grunt fishery, for instance, 

are more extensive than at all other centers combined. 

THE SPONGE FISHERY. 

Importance.—The sponge fishery is of more importance to the citizens 

of Key West than any other branch of business. While less extensive 

than the manufacturing of cigars, it is in most respects more beneficial 

to the people who have property interests or are regular residents of 

the city. The outlay for supplies and utensils required by the numer- 

ous sponge fleet, amounting to $100 or $200 per vessel each trip, is no 
inconsiderable factor in the industrial condition of the place, while the 

large cash sums put in circulation by the sponge-buyers constitute the 

principal source of ready money for a large proportion of the population. 

Apparatus and methods of the sponge fishery.—The sponge fishery at 

this time presents few new features that need be referred to at length. 

With one or two exceptions the methods and apparatus are the same 

that have been employed for many years and have been fully deseribed 

in reports of the Commission. 

The sponge fishery is carried on with vessels of a schooner or sloop 

rig ranging from 5 to 47 tons (averaging about 135 tons), which resort 

chiefly to the grounds in the Gulf of Mexico, and with smaller vessels, 

mostly sloops of less than 5 tons’ burden, which make most of the catch 
on the grounds about the keys of the southern and eastern Florida coasts. 

The larger vessels carry from 5 to 13 men and the smaller ones from 3 

to 5, the number almost always being odd. Two men go in each of the 

dingies or small boats from which the sponging is done, the odd man of 

the crew being left in charge of the vessel. The larger vessels have a 

market value of $500 to $4,500, exclusive of their outfit. The latter 

consists of boats, fuel, food, cooking utensils, and the sponge apparatus, 

and is valued at $1,000 to $1,500. The average value of the smaller 

vessels is about $430, including outfit. 

Sponges are taken by means of a 3-toothed hook attached to a long 

pole. Poles of various lengths are used, to correspond with the different 

depths of water in which the sponging is done. Before the depletion 

of the shoaler grounds comparatively short poles were employed, but 

as the spongers have extended their operations into deeper and deeper 

water longer poles have been required, until at the present time the 

limit seems to have been reached in a length of 50 or 52 feet. On the 

larger vessels four or five different lengths of poles may be used, but on 

the small craft that frequent the shore grounds poles of one or two 

lengths (18 to 25 feet) are usually sufficient. A vessel with a crew of 

11 men will have 15 or 18 poles and hooks, while a small shore-sponger 

will require only 2 or 3 poles. 

About 1888 a slight change was made in the construction of the 

sponge-hook. This change was found to be necessary when, owing to 
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the depletion of the sponge-beds lying at a depth of 3 to 5 fathoms, the 
spongers were obliged to seek grounds farther from shore and in 

deeper water. In hooking the sponges in deep water it is not an easy 

matter to bring the light pole (one-half to 2 inches in diameter) to bear 

on the sponge, owing to the buoyant action of the water, the presence 

of strong currents, and the movements of the boat. In the efforts to 

overcome these difficulties it was found that by attaching weights to 

the pole near its lower end the work of the spongers was facilitated, 

and the use of weights in this way suggested the further improvement 

which has since been generally adopted, namely, the making of a 

sponge hook with a longer and much heavier shank than had been 
previously used. The so-called ‘‘long-shanked hook” enables the 

sponger to more readily sink and keep in position the end of the pole, 

and is now used in all of the deep-water fishing, although in the fishing 

around the keys and in shallow water generally the shorter and lighter 

hook continues to be employed. Instead of having the shank only 6 

inches in length, as is the case with the smaller hooks, the improved 

hook measures over 2 feet in the shank and weighs about 5 pounds 

against 14 to 2 pounds. 

The only other apparatus required in taking sponges is the very 

simple but effective water-glass. Thisis an ordinary water-bucket, the 

bottom of which has been replaced with glass. By means of it the 

sponger is able to distinguish objects on the bottom with great clear- 

ness, even in comparatively deep water, and he finds it is an essential 

article in all of the sponging now carried on, except in shallow water. 

One glass is the complement of each boat. While one man is steadying 

or propelling the boat with an oar, the other member of the crew leans 

over the side of the boat and manipulates the water-glass and the pole, 

and as the sponges are brought into view by the aid of the glass, he 

detaches them by inserting the hook beneath them and pulls them to 

the surface. When a sponge that has been loosened from the bottom 

becomes separated from the hook great difficulty is experienced in 

securing it, and it may become what the spongers call a “roller” or 

“rolling John.” 

When first taken from the water the sponges are black and slimy. 

The essential treatment they subsequently receive before being sold 

consists (1) in exposing them to the action of the sun and air on the 

vessel’s deck until they are killed, which usually requires several days; 

(2) in placing them for about a week in the crawls or pens where the 

decay of the gurry or animal matter that began on the vessel is con- 

tinued; (3) in beating the sponges while wet with a wooden paddle to 

drive out the decomposed animal matter and in seraping with a knife 

those sponges to which the black scum still adheres; (4) in squeezing 
them to force out the remaining gurry and water and placing them on 
Shore; (5) in stringing them by means of a large needle threaded with 

coarse twine and tying them in bunches about 5 feet in circumference. 
Some attention is given to the selection of sponges of similar size and 
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quality in making up the different bunches, but the main point in view 

is to put on just enough damp sponges to fill the string. 

The use of the Mediterranean diving system in the Florida sponge 

fishery has been experimentally tried. This was suggested by the neces- 

sity for extending the operations into comparatively deep water and 

by the possibility of finding sponges in abundance in water too deep to 

be reached with poles. In 1884, Mr. E. J. Arapian, of Key West, 

engaged three Greek sponge-divers to come to Florida and try the same 

methods employed in the Grecian Archipelago and elsewhere in the 

Mediterranean Sea in taking sponges. An experienced diver from New 

York was also employed in conjunction with the Greeks. It is reported 

that a thorough test of the feasibility of this method was made and 

that it it was found impracticable, although the evident disloyalty of 

the foreign divers to their employer may have had considerable effect 

on the outcome of the experiment. The principal reasons for abandon- 

ing this attempt to introduce improved methods into the fishery are said 

to have been as follows: (1) The expense of maintaining a crew of 

' divers (the salary of each being $150 per month) was out of proportion 

to the value of the sponges taken. (2) It is stated that sponges were 

not found anywhere in very dense beds, and that a hooker could secure 
more sponges than a diver on the same grounds and in the same time. 

(3) The uneven character of the bottom is reported to be unfavorable 

for divers. (4) The heavy and cumbrous diving apparatus had the 

effect of destroying the growth of young sponges, a result that had 

been observed in Europe and in Turkey, and had led to the passage of 

a law prohibiting the use of the diving method on the sponge-grounds. 

In 1889, a law was enacted by the Florida legislature, which is still in 

force, forbidding the taking of sponges by diving either with or without 

diving suits. 

The discovery of a method of utilizing the sponge-grounds now beyond 

the reach of the hookers in water, say, from 50 to 75 feet deep, would 

prove a great boon to the sponge industry. Not the least important 

outcome of such a discovery would be the opportunity afforded the 

shallower grounds to recuperate by the diversion of the spongers’ opera- 

tions. In this connection, attention may be drawn to the advisability 
of experimenting with an apparatus constructed on the principle of the 

so-called “deep-water oyster tongs,” by means of which oyster-beds 

beyond the reach of the ordinary tongs become readily accessible. 

The tongs in question, of which there are several types, consist essen- 

tially of two curved iron bars riveted together near the middle, to permit 

free motion. These are attached on one extremity to the teeth and 

cradles, and on the other to the ropes by means of which the apparatus 

is lowered and raised. Beneath the crossing point of the two arms a 

weight is suspended. To the upper bar of one side an iron link or loop 

is attached by means of a staple, and on the lower bar, just below the 

link, is a small iron peg or stud, over which the link fits when the teeth 

are separated to their widest extent. When oystering begins, the arms 
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are locked by means of the loop and peg and the tongs lowered to the 

bottom. By suddenly dropping the tongs from the height of a few feet 

from the bottom the loop siips off the pin by virtue of the weight 

referred to, and the teeth will then approach each other when the ropes 

are hauled taut. The weight and the loop and peg may, however, if 

desired, be dispensed with by attaching a line to the crossing point of 

the two arms and placing weights at the upper ends of the latter, the 

tongs being lowered by means of the middle line and kept open by the 

weights mentioned. 

The great simplicity of this apparatus is an argument in favor of its 

use in the oyster fishery and suggests its employment in the sponge 

fishery. It is open to the objection of being somewhat heavier than the 

ordinary oyster tongs and in deep water requires the use of a small 

windlass attached to the mast or elsewhere on the boat, by means of 

which it can be raised and lowered. The cost complete is about $15. 

If the principle embodied in this apparatus is found to be adapted to 

the sponge fishery, a modification in the line of lightness and cheap- 

ness could doubtless be made. The number of teeth and the carrying 

capacity of the tongs required in the oyster fishery might be reduced 

and the apparatus made to consist practically of two opposing hooks, 

such as are now used in the sponge fishery. 

The sponge-grounds and their condition.—The principal grounds re- 

sorted to by the larger sponge vessels are known as the “ bay grounds,” 

and are located off the west coast of Florida, between Anclote Keys 

aud Apalachee Bay. The region around Anclote Keys is known as the 

“Anclote grounds,” north of which are the ‘Rock Island grounds.” 

The small vessels usually frequent the waters around the keys, between 

Key West and Cape Florida. 

The chief feature regarding the sponge-grounds to be noted at this 

time is the continued extension of operations into deeper water conse- 

quent on the depletion of the more shallow grounds. In the vicinity of 

Anclote Keys the grounds in 10 to 12 feet of water were exhausted 

before the civil war, but during the war the sponge beds had a chance 

to recuperate and later afforded some good fishing. They were very 

soon depleted, however, and have not since borne sponges in any note- 

worthy quantities. This is the general history of the ‘“‘bay grounds.” 

Deeper and deeper bottom has to be resorted to in order to make the 

fishery profitable, until now some fishing is done in water as deep as 45 

feet, which seems to be about the maximum depth in which it will be 

possible to employ the present methods. The usual depth at which 

sheepswool sponges are now taken is about 30 feet. 

Occasionally good fares are taken on the inshore and key grounds. 

The latter, in depths of 10 to 20 feet, seem to recuperate more rapidly 

than the bay grounds and produce excellent crops some seasons, but 

they have in general shown the same depletion as the other grounds, 

and the spongers have to work over a larger area and more assiduously 

than was necessary a few years ago. 
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Even the deepest grounds now frequented are showing the effects 

of overfishing, and would doubtless soon prove nonproductive of mar- 

ketable sponges if the weather and water were always favorable to the 

spongers, the preservation of the beds depending on the prevalence of 

storms or muddy water during some seasons or parts of seasons. 

The most valuable of the Florida sponges—the sheepswool—has natu- 

rally had its abundance on the bay and key grounds most markedly 

affected by unrestricted fishing, but all of the other species of market- 

able sponges have also been gathered beyond the recuperative powers 

of the grounds. The valuable velvet sponge, which is obtained on the 

Florida reef, has become comparatively scarce. The yellow sponge, 

which is taken in considerable quantity on the Rock Island grounds, but 

is of best quality on the key grounds, is decreasing like the sheepswool. 

Even the cheap grass and glove sponges, which come principally from 

the keys, are not so abundant as formerly. 

Good sheepswool grounds are reported to exist between Key West 

aud Cape Romano. The sponges are said to be abundant and of very 

good quality. This region is not extensively fished on, however, as the 

water is usually muddy, and it is only one year in five that the water is 

clear enough to permit of fishing. 

Condition and extent of the fishery.—The Key West sponge fishery 

during the year 1895 presented about the average condition in recent 

years. The excessive fishing on the beds of the best grades of sponges 

has necessitated the seeking of the deeper grounds, where the addi- 

tional labor required, supplemented by rather unfavorable weather, 

has resulted in a somewhat short catch. 

During the winter season of 1895-96 the prevalence of bad weather 
at sea for several months compelled spongers to work on the inshore 

grounds, where sponges are chiefly small. The result was that the 

cargoes contained a large proportion of sponges of a proscribed size— 

less than 4 inches across the top—and this led the State authorities to 

warn the fishermen against further violation of the law. The short crop, 

combined with the active demand for sponges on the part of purchasing 

agents of New York firms, raised prices to a very high figure, notwith- 

standing the small size of a great many of the sponges. 

The hurricane of September 29, 1896, did considerable injury to the 

sponge fishery. A number of sponge vessels engaged in the bay 

fishery were lost, with their crews; some were driven a number of miles 

into the woods, and others were sunk and otherwise damaged while at 

anchor. A Key West sponge-dealer, writing under date of October 
10, 1896, to the Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter, of New York, made the 

following references to the effects of the storm and the outlook for the 

fishery during the winter of 1896-97: 

During the past fortnight events that are bound to leave their mark in the history 

of the Florida sponge fishery have happened. You have learned of the hurricane 

that struck the west coast of Florida, during which the damages to the sponge fleet 

have been very great. Several of the vessels have been thrown into the woods in the 
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vicinity of Cedar Keys, while 17 vessels of the fleet are not heard from up to the pres- 

ent writing. It is supposed that these vessels and their crews have been lost at sea, 

40 bodies having been washed ashore at Cedar Keys. Under the above circumstances 

the owners of vessels and the ship-chandlers are feeling very much discouraged, as 

from their past experience of hurricanes and severe storms they all know that since 

this last hurricane the undertow of the sea will make the water very muddy at the 

sponge-grounds of Rock Island and Anclote for a long time to come; and thus it 

will add to the general difficulties and risks of the business. 

The Rock Island sponge fleet, that had returned to Key West just before the hur- 

ricane, has again made a broken trip. Only half a dozenvessels brought in from 140 

to 300 bunches of wool sponges each. The balance of the vessels have not succeeded 

in securing more than from 40 to 80 bunches of sponges each, which quantity is, as 

you understand, next to nothing. The trouble is actually that the sponge-grounds 

on the west coast of Florida are getting bare of sponges in most places, as the fisher- 
men for several years past have kept pulling up the small-size sponges, and naturally 

this action has killed the growth and the seeds of the sponges. Besides this, some 
submarine convulsions are said to have taken place from time to time which uproot 

the sponges. Many sponges have been found at times floating loose on the surface, 

of fairly good sizes, and all rotten. Some of the old sponge fishermen here attribute 

this to poisonous waters coming out of some rivers on the west coast. I think the 

first theory is the more reasonable, but, be it as it may, sponges are not to be 

found now on most of the sponge bars on which five or six years ago the vessels could 

secure a load of fine sponges inside of two or three weeks of good weather and clear 

water at sea. At present, although the vessels meet very often with good weather 

and clear water, they can not find sponges in most places where they used to secure 

rapid and successful crops. 

The December crop is generally the most successful crop of the year, but vessel- 

owners now feel discouraged, and while some of them are preparing their vessels 

to send them ont to the Rock Island sponge-grounds, a large majority of them are 

not willing to risk the expenses necessary to send out their vessels. They think it 

is a hopeless case for a successful crop of sponges, and they say that they will save 

money by leaving their vessels at their anchorage. The situation, therefore, is very 

gloomy for a good supply of Florida sponges until the month of June, 1897, at which 

time the vessels may succeed in securing a supply of Rock Island sponges. 

It has rarely happened in recent years that two successful seasons 

have come together. This was last the case in the winters of 1889-90 

and 1890-91. According to Mr. E. J. Arapian, one of the principal Key 

West sponge-dealers, the season from October, 1890, to March, 1891, 

was the best in the history of the industry, and the crop was the largest 

ever obtained. Up to 1890 a crop of sheepswool sponges worth $70,000 

to $100,000 was considered large. In December, 1890, the Key West 
dealers bought sponges to the value of about $160,000 from vessels 

that had been on the grounds in October, November, and December, 

and within six weeks the vessels were back at Key West with another 

trip of sponges, which sold for about $135,000. These sponges were 

chiefly from the same grounds off Cedar Keys and Apalachicola that had 

been resorted to the previous season, when the weather was good and 

the water was clear, and the catch was said to have been Jarger than for 

ten years or more. They were of fine quality and were mostly from 

water 35 to 40 feet deep. This noteworthy catch evidently depended 

on a growth of sponges in one season and strikingly illustrates their 

rapid growth under favorable conditions. 
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The Key West sponge fleet in 1895 consisted of 99 vessels of 5 tons 

and over, and about 183 vessels of under 5 tons’ measurement. The 
vessels sufficiently large to take out customs papers had a combined 

tonnage of 1,204, carried 825 men, and were worth, with their boats, 

apparatus, and outfit, $216,754. Eighty-six of these vessels were 

- schooners and 13 were sloops. The smaller vessels carried 594 men 

and had an aggregate value of $36,330, including boats, apparatus, ete. 

It is thus seen that 1,419 fishermen were employed in the Key West 
sponge fishery in 1895, and the capital invested was $253,084. 

From information furnished by the dealers who bought the catch of 

the Key West sponge vessels, it appears that in 1895 the yield of all 

kinds of sponges was 280,372 pounds, having a first value of $344,015, 

this being an average price of $1.23 per pound. The quantity and 

value of the different kinds of sponges were as follows: 

Species. | Pounds. | Value. 

DHEEPSWOOle Hass nore costae asap cocoate eae seaue Seow h Bera ste a eiecawtes 207,717 | $320,785 
VOGUE. Ben cOcRee OSE AAL RBA SSGR SA R, Se pie ete ate eMart ae Se Eee ly eo Bea ened ae re ee | 28, 454 11, 566 

GaN ae a ten Sehcice peaiteun cles tiste on senisc secs Coals She tec Gaee cee asce 20, 249, 5, 162 
CVG eee ero hee Stare Senna nine vooa aaa sain emingad neato onieaeeas ceateere| 14, 857 2, 882 
WV Le Pease is ae racial bea te iclodiaiaarstnecSs Se = hatrmiteenedet ads entice wae Stuets ob ace] 7, 825 2,990 
OGhersmeeaee se mnce tet ecaeet nce sae tie miata esa cists Acminc ania ce inion iete sleet meen Samet sae 1, 270 630 

Rotalieene eee awe weeeereanas cuccecreoes cess Gnesi menupcemen ee beewecic 280, 372 344, 015 

The Reck Island fishing in the fall and winter of 1896 was very poor, 

the season being almost a total failure. The vessels that arrived at 

Key West from the bay grounds in December had exceedingly limited 

cargoes, and the fishing, as a whole, did not pay expenses. 

THE SPONGE TRADE. 

Nearly the entire catch of the Key West spongers is sold locally to 

regular dealers, the only exception being a small quantity of sponges 

sometimes sold at points on the west coast of Florida nearer the sponge 

grounds than Key West. 
The method adopted by the spongers for disposing of their cargoes 

is the one that has prevailed since the beginning of the business. The 

sponges from a given vessel are unloaded on a wharf and, after being 

inspected by the buyers, are bid on, asin regular auctions. The buyers 
however, have only one bid on each cargo, and make a written tender 

to the crier, who announces the different bids after all are submitted. 

No opportunity is afforded the buyers to weigh the sponges, and the 

calculation of the quantity of each species and grade of sponge and 

the probable value of the cargo has to be made rapidly from a mere 

glance at each bunch. 

It can be readily understood that when a vessel load of sponges con- 

sists of half a dozen or more qualities, each with a different market 

price, great discretion is required to gauge its value even approxi- 

mately. The most experienced buyers sometimes make costly mistakes, 

F. R. 96 20 
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as there is usually great demand for the sponges, and in order to secure 

them the aim is to bid as high as practicable. It is possible to make 

or lose hundreds of dollars on a single cargo. The bids of well-informed 

buyers often vary greatly on the same lot of sponges. As an example of 

this, reference may be made to a cargo sold in January, 1596. This 

consisted of 402 bunches of Rock Island sheepswool sponges of inferior 

quality and small size, and the bids of six buyers were $411, $427, $469, 
$512, $540, and $857. The next lot sold on the same day contained 206 

bunches of sponges of good size and quality from the same ground; the 

highest bid on this was $277. The owner and crew of the vessel of 

which these sponges were the cargo were naturally dissatisfied with 

this bid and refused to sell for less than $500. 

From many points of view this anomalous method is so unsatisfactory 

to both seller and buyer that it is strange it has not long since been 

discarded. The wide fluctuations in prices make the business uncer- 

tain, and, in the language of the dealers, the present buying of sponges 

is little different from gambling or a lottery. 

In 1895, the number of regular dealers or buyers at Key West was nine. 

These employed 65 laborers and teamsters in clipping, packing, and 

hauling sponges. The. buildings occupied by the dealers were valued 

with their fixtures at $16,825, and the land on which they rested had 
an estimated value cf $42,300. The teams and drays more or less 

regularly required by the business had a value of $2,150. The amount 

of cash capital required to conduct the trade was $135,000. The total 

investment in this branch was therefore $196,275. The quantity of 

sponges bought by dealers corresponds very closely with the quantity 

caught by the fleet. The quantity and cost of the sponges purchased 

in 1895 amounted to 267,810 pounds and $321,020, the different species 
being represented to the following extent: 

Species. | Pounds. | Cost. 

Sheopswodl . J... -s20Se08 SeacokSencce cen Nee e ee te eee ee ee oe | 195,569 | $297, 895 
04) | ch ae Ree Ree aE atc ro apace OA pan aaeamance peas doo sc0yOne coordoecebsasoead 28, 084 11, 473 
(IRB Cr Sen n OCHIG Ene Bane Caan E Bes eC eanrnagucanecdonpHsuadonadseosedaaasemee 20, 205 5, 150 
BY yf c\ ee en ne ae mn Con Cn borane Sb aScneqabaouas 7, 82d | 2, 990 
Otherto sere ses te eee a oecinae TALES Ue ae Reheenein: Cee Nccn ati oeeeeenE tear 16, 127 | 3, 512 

Total f 

The loss in weight occasioned by the cleaning and trimming of 
sponges is generally reported as about 8 per cent, considering all kinds 

of sponges. Some lots will lose only 3 per cent, but such a low figure 

is rarely attained. This waste is no unimportant item, since in 1895 

it amounted to about 20,000 pounds, worth, at $1.20 per pound, $24,000. 
A part of this loss, however, is recovered. Some of the dealers make 
no account of the clippings, but the softer parts of the sheepswool 
clippings are now being generally saved and utilized for various pur- 

poses, the wholesale value being about 5 cents a pound. 
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THE MARKET FISHERIES. 

Importance.—Next in importance to the sponge fishery are the various 

branches of the industry comprehended under the general name of 

market fisheries, and consisting in the taking of food-fishes chiefly for 

local sale in a fresh condition. The number of persons who thus find 

employment, the number of boats and the quantity of apparatus used, 

and the amount and value of the catch make this branch not only of 

great consequence to Key West, but one of the most extensive in the 

State. This fishing is done from small welled-vessels, known as 

smackees, and carrying on an average two men. Hand lines of various 

kinds, adapted to the nature of the various species sought, are tlie 

apparatus principally employed; a number of other means of capture 

are used incidentally. The prominent branches of the market fisheries 

are the fishery for the smaller bottom fishes, the red-snapper fishery, 

and the kingfish fishery. 

The bottom fishery.—The most extensive of the market fisheries is 

that for bottom fishes, carried on by a numerous fleet of well smacks. 

A few schooners (5 in 1895) barely large enough to take out custom- 

house papers, engage in this fishery, and some of the sponge vessels 

are at times so employed, but most of the vessels are of only 2 or 3 

tons register. The fishing is carried on throughout the year, but is 

more assiduously followed in winter than in summer. 

The fish par excellence of this fishery are the grunts (Hamulon), which 

constitute fully one-third of the yield. The two principal species are 

the white grunt and the yellow grunt. These are found in extraordinary 

abundance at all seasons and on numerous grounds, and their size, 

cheapness (4 or 5 for 10 cents), and food qualities make them very 

popular. Numerous other desirable fishes are taken more or less 

throughout the year. In fact, a greater variety of food-fish are caught 

by the Key West line fishermen than are obtained in any other similar 

fishery in the United States. Those which deserve mention are the red 

grouper, black grouper, Nassau grouper, rock hind, jewfish, muttonfish, 

gray snapper, lanesnapper, margate-fish, angelfishes, yellow-tail, porgies, 

chub, hogfish, porkfish, sailor’s choice, and bream, 
Notwithstanding the very large annual catch, amounting to about 

1,500,000 pounds, the resources appear to have undergone no note- 

worthy depletion, and the vastness of the grounds and the abundance 

of the ground fishes will certainly permit a very much more extensive 

fishery than is now prosecuted. The principal grounds frequented by 

the smaller boats arein the Northwest Channel, but there are numerous 
other grounds in the vicinity where good fishing for the smaller fishes 

may be had. - The best fishing for groupers, mutton-fish, snappers, and 

porgies is on the reef extending from Marquesas Rock to Rebecca 

Shoals; as this region is a considerable distance from Key West, it is 

only visited by the larger boats. 
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The question of bait, which in the line fisheries of many places is 

a very serious one, seldom causes any concern to the Key West fisher- 

men. Suitable bait in almost limitless abundance is easily and con- 

veniently obtained. The principal bait products are the rock lobster 
or crawfish and small fishes known locally as “ sardines,” ‘‘ shad,” and 

‘‘pilechards.” The meat of the conch is also used to some extent. The 

crawfish are taken by spearing, seining, and trapping, and the small 

fish are caught by means of improvised seines made of gunny sacks. 

In 1895 the small fish used for bait had an approximate weight of 
121,000 pounds, with a market value of $3,025; the crawfish employed 

for the same purpose amounted to 126,000 pounds (equivalent to about 

the same number of these crustaceans), worth $2,720. 
The most interesting feature of the Key West market line fisheries 

is that the fish are kept alive in wells while the boats are on the fishing- 

grounds and are transferred to live-cars or live-boxes after reaching 

market. The consumer is thus enabled to select his fish and have 

them killed on the spot, thus being sure that the fish is fresh. This 

method prevents the waste that too often characterizes the fisheries, as 

the fishermen do not take more fish than they can readily sell and do 

not start on a trip until the catch of the previous trip is disposed of. 

The bottom fishery in 1895 was engaged in by about 105 persons; the 

number of boats employed was 91, and the catch, amounting to about 

1,475,000 pounds, was valued at $58,901. 

The kingfish and red-snapper jisheries—The most prominent market 
fishery carried on during a definite time and for special fish is that 

for kingfish. The time of arrival of kingfish in this region and its 

abundance each fall are determined largely by the weather. The fish 

is not expected until after a ‘‘norther,” and is apt to be most abundant 

during a severe winter with frequent northerly gales. In the early part 

of the season, which extends from about October 15 to March 15, the 

kingfish is sought as far north and east as Cape Florida, but after 

November 15 it is usually present in large numbers in the vicinity of 
Key West. The fish are caught from within a short distance of the 

keys to the edge of the Gulf Stream, but the principal grounds are 

from above Love Key to Sombrero Key. 
Trolling is the method of capture employed in this fishery, a 36-thread 

cotton line, about 10 fathoms long, being used. Four lines, worth about 
40 cents each, constitute the complement of each boat. When the fish 

are biting fast, the line may be shortened to 5 fathoms or even 2 fathoms. 
The preferred bait is a triangular strip of skin from the side of a kingfish. 

When the catch is sold for local consumption, the fish are eviscerated 
and cut into steaks. If these are not sold the first day after being 

caught, they are lightly salted and dried in the sun, when they will 

keep for several weeks in favorable weather. The principal part of the 

catch has, however, usually been destined for the Cuban trade, the 
fishermen delivering the fish round to dealers, who pack them in ice and 
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ship them to Havana by the regular steamer, which makes two trips a 
week from Key West. 

The quantity of kingfish taken in 1895 was 420,000 pounds, valued at 

$7,000. The Cuban war has necessarily embarrassed the fishery, and the 
recent imposition of prohibitive duties on fish going to Havana has 

seriously affected the business and been much felt by the fishermen. 

The local consumption is far exceeded by the catch, and Cuba has been the 

only outlet for the surplus. Even when comparatively large shipments 

were made to Havana the fishermen were very desirous of extending 

their markets, as they did not take as many fish as they could, but 

only enough for the home market and to satisfy the Cuban demand. 

A number of other fish are incidentally taken in the kingfish fishery, the 

principal ones being amberfish, large groupers, and red snappers. 

At times there has been quite an important fishery for red snappers 

carried on from Key West, but the fishery is not regularly followed, 

and in 1895 was unimportant. There are a dozen or more banks 

accessible to Key West fishermen on which red snappers are found in 

greater or less abundance at the proper season, but the fishery has 

been less profitable than the kingfish fishery, and has only been 

extensively followed when kingfish were searce. The market for king- 

fish in Cuba does not extend to red snappers, and after the local Key 

West demands are supplied there is no other way in which to dispose 

of the catch. A very large red-snapper fishery could no doubt be 

earried on from Key West if the facilities for marketing the catch 

warranted it. This fishery is prosecuted, as a rule, by the same large 

boats that engage in the kingfish fishery. The inquiries of the Fish 

Commission in 1891 showed that the quantity of red snappers taken 

by the Key West fishermen in the two preceding years were about 

100,000 pounds and 20,000 pounds, respectively, while in 1895 only 

8,400 pounds were caught. 
Other market jisheries—Among the minor branches of the market 

fisheries are the mullet fishery, the crab fishery, the crawfish fishery, 

and the clam fishery. 
A small mullet fishery is carried on by means of gill nets, although 

some mullet are also taken in cast nets and seines. The demand for 

mullet is not large, and in 1895 the fishery yielded only 43,800 pounds, 

valued at $1,372.- During July, August, September, and October three 
small boats, equipped with gill nets engaged in this fishery, going out 

early in the morning and returning by noon. The fish are handled by 

boys, who peddle them about the city. 
A few seines are hauled on sandy beaches and smooth shoals by Key 

West fishermen. The catch consists largely of bonefish, grunts, group- 

ers, moonfish, and snappers, the first-named species predominating. 

Most of the seines are operated very irregularly. The owners usually 

rent them to anyone who desires to fish, and thus frequently a dozen 

persons have used one seine during a year. 
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The bottom fishermen at times use trail lines for Spanish mackerel, 

runners, jacks, bluefish, barracuda, and other surface-swimming fish. 

The catch in this way is small. 

A few small wire traps or pots of a peculiar type, introduced from 

the Bahama Islands, are used by the Key West bottom fishermen; in 

1895, 24 of these, with an average value of $3, were set. They are 

baited with crawfish or fish and are set chiefly on reefs in convenient 

places. Although they are not operated with great regularity and take 

mostly small fish, their annual catch is considerable, amounting in 1895, 
according to the best estimates obtainable, to 92,745 pounds, worth 

$3,900. The fish composing the catch are chiefly grunts, angel-fish, 

chub, small groupers and snappers, hogfish, porkfish, porgies, yellow: tail, 

tang, and turbot. 

Crawfish are taken for food in the same manner they are obtained 
for bait—that is, with “grains,” dip nets, ete. The local sales in 1895 

were 31,500 pounds, valued at $630, A small fishery for stone crabs is 

earried on. The crabs are drawn from their holes by means of hooks. 

The taking of conchs for food and bait is unimportant; $50 worth of 
couch meats represents the extent of the business in 1895, in addition 
to which five pearls, valued at $85, were secured. 
An unimportant fishery for hard clams or quahogs is carried on from 

Key West. The clams are gathered by hand on Pavilion Key, near the 

mainland of Monroe County, and sold at Key West. The demand is 
limited and but one small vessel is engaged in the business, making three 

or four trips a year. The number taken in 1895 was 3,600, for which $36 

was received. The clams are of large size and the supply is far in 

excess of the present needs. 

Statistical summary of the market fisheries.—In 1895 the foregoing 

fisheries gave employment to 136 persons. The number of boats used 

was 97, valued, with their outfits, at $14,641. The following table 
shows the quantity and value of the products of the Key West market 

fisheries in 1895, ineluding those used for bait. This branch is seen to 
have yielded nearly 2,500,000 pounds of fish, etc., with a value to the 

fishermen of over $80,000. 

| 

Species. Pounds | Value. Species. Pounds. | Value. 
| 

AIDEN HS his seen e eee 18, 600 $620) | (PEOrcies) ane ames eeeeeee 98, 200 $2, 450 
APC HS hase eect = Be 34, 100 1,410 || Red snapper... : 8, 400 240 
Barracuda. - 31, 000 1,24°  Dther snappers. 59, 334 2,416 
Bluefish... 9, 240 | 77v || Sailor's choice... 20,179 2, 020 
Bonefish . 70, 000 | 2,100 || Schoolmaster......- 6, 400 160 
Chubees- 3.000 180 || Spanish mackerel .......-. 34, 650 15S: 
Grouper 95, 380 2,102 || Sheepshead ..-.-....-...-- 9, 252 417 
Grunts -.. 605, 480 14-082) || Yellow-tail. 2.2222 222.228 64, 880 6, 475 
Hoptislietesceer 81, 600 | 31480) Othercish) G22 sce coe see 128, 136 11, 675 
Jack and runner if 97, 500 | 3/200) || Sardines sete sass. heen ee 121, 000 3, 025 
MS wish) eocseeeree scree 1¢, 000 | BOD (antalya ener eee ere 157, 500 3, 150 
Ranofish aac: ils ase oe 420, G00 | mM OCON {ConGhe aoe eet eras Sere 500 alld 
Mareate-fish /-2.2<:.20 esse: ; 18, 500 (85) \WOvabsicectan secon Seto G6, 240 208 
Minlle gis: Ge cheek oo ae AS IEQOE | Liston | Olam see see ees con ene cme | 1, 800 | 36 
Minttion-lshies.sceesss oe ee. 196, 600 6, 890 es ee 
Ponksfiah G45. seeset ete | 11, 962 1,196 | Motul aaee aes seer 2,454,233) 80, 444 

a Includes $85, the value of 5 pearls, 
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Possibility of increasing the industry.—Opportunity for a very large 

expansion of the fishing industry of Key West is believed to exist, and 
warrants the attention of capitalists and fish-dealers. With a phenom- 
enal abundance and variety of some of the finest food-fishes of the 

Atlantic coast, which may be readily caught at little expense, there is 

practically no outside trade. It is this feature that most forcibly 

appeals to one who is considering the increase of the industry, and it is 
in the augmentation of the export trade in fresh fish that the most 

important development must take place. 

The remote situation of Key West has, of course, retarded the devel- 

opment of any outside business in perishable products, with the excep- 

tion of the kingfish trade with Cuba (now discontinued) and some small 

shipments in winter by way of Tampa. The rather poor shipping 

facilities and the costliness of ice have also been factors in the non- 

expansion of the fisheries. 

Careful inquiries, however, indicate that, even with the present condi- 

tions, a fish business may be carried on with New York that will prove 

profitable to the local dealers who may engage in the enterprise, to the 

men who catch the fish, and indirectly to the entire community. 

Most of those interested in the fishing business of Key West think 

that the attempt to establish a fresh-fish trade with northern markets 

would be successful, and several people have considered or are now 

considering the matter of engaging in such an enterprise. Itis reported 

that an experimental shipment of Spanish mackerel, pompano, or some 

other choice fish a number of years ago netted several hundred dollars. 

The only shipping facility from Key West to the north that can now 

be considered in this connection is that afforded by the steamship line 

to New York, although it is possible that the railroads terminating at 

Tampa on the west coast and Miami on the east coast may be utilized 

if sufficiently low rates can be given. The New Yo:k steamers make 

regular weekly trips, requiring four days for the passage from Key 

West (Friday to Tuesday). The present rate on fish is 40 cents per 100 

pounds. By the use of refrigerators, or even by the employment of 

large quantities of ice, the fish would no doubt arrive in good condition. 

The present wholesale price of ice at Key West is $7.50 a ton. 

.To make the shipping of fresh fish from Key West to New York profit- 

able the business should probably be restricted to the winter months, 

say from November to March, when there is a comparative scarcity of 
salt-water fishes in the northern markets. At first the shipments might 

have to include only fishes now well known in the east, such as bluefish, 
sheepshead, kingfish, Spanish mackerel, pompano, red snapper, and the 

like, but there is no reason to doubt that in time all of the desirable local 
species could be profitably disposed of. 

The value for canning purposes of the fish known locally as “pil- 

chard,” “herring,” and “anchovy,” which exist in great abundance in 

this region, should not be overlooked. 
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The spiny lobster or crawfish, which is extremely abundant, would 

doubtless meet with sale in a fresh condition in the northern markets 

after its food value became known, and it would undoubtedly prove a 

satisfactory substitute for the common lobster. The crawfish of the 
California coast, which closely resembles the Florida species, has been 

canned in limited quantities and is consumed fresh in very large 

numbers. 

THE TURTLE FISHERY. 

This is one of the most prominent of the Key West fisheries, ranking 

next to the sponge and bottom fisheries in number of persons engaged 

and value of products. While quite important, this fishery is much 

less valuable than formerly, owing to the decrease in the supply. 

In 1895 this fishery gave employment to 76 persons, of whom 27 were 

on registered vessels and 49 on open sailboats or small sloops. The 

number of vessels and boats used was 29. The crews of some of the 

vessels numbered 5 men, but on the small boats only 2 men were 
carried. The apparatus consisted chiefly of nets, of which 54 were set, 

but some turtling was done by means of pegs. 

Three species of turtles are caught, namely, the green, the logger- 

head, and the hawksbill, but the green turtle is the most important. 

The average weight of the last is between 125 and 275 pounds. The 

loggerhead turtle, while quite common, is not sought to any great 

extent, as in food value it is inferior to the green and it is not in demand 

for shipment. It exceeds the green turtle in size. A few hawksbill 

turtles are taken each year. They average about 80 pounds in weight, 

although many small ones are caught. Their flesh has little value, but 

their shell (which is the tortoise shell of commerce) brings a high price. 

The average weight of the shell is about 34 pounds, and it is worth 

from $2 to $4.50 per pound, depending on the quality. 

The grounds extend for many miles along the keys, and also include 

the coast of the mainland: of Monroe County and the Straits of Florida. 

The principal region is from Marquesas Key, 30 miles west of Key 

West, to Alligator Light, on the east coast; there is also good turtling 

in the Bay of Florida—that part of the Gulf of Mexico intervening 

between the western keys and the mainland. 

Fishing is carried on throughout the year. Crawls or pens are located 

at convenient places, in which the turtles are kept pending collection 

and transportation to Key West, whence most of them are sent by 

steamer to New York. At Key West the turtles are sold at public 

auction, and are bought by agents of New York houses. Pending sale 

or shipment the turtles are kept in large pens near the docks. 

Quite a business is done in loggerhead-turtle eggs. These are either 

taken from the female turtles that have been caught for market or are 
dug up from the sand where they have been buried by the turtles. 

The eggs taken directly from the female are yellow in color and bring 

the best price; those that have been laid are white and sell for about 
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half the price of the others; the average value is 1 cent each; the eggs 

weigh about a pound to a dozen, and are 14 inches in diameter. The 
number gathered in 1895 was over 45,000. 

At Key West and throughout the key region there is the same testi- 

mony as to the decrease of green turtles, owing to excessive fishing. 
It isnow much more difficult than formerly to obtain a good fare, and 

the boats are compelled to range over a wider territory. The opinion 

is freely expressed that unless something is done the business will 

cease to be remunerative. The fishermen comment upon the fact that 

for the past few years the green turtles have not been depositing their 

eggs on Key West and the adjacent keys. It is very probable that 

this is owing to the excessive hunting of this species, and that they 

now deposit their eggs on the more distant and inaccessible keys. 

This has cut off quite an important and profitable business, as the 

gathering of green-turtle eggs—which are better liked than those of 

the loggerhead—was carried on by a number of people. 

The results of the turtle fishery in 1895 are shown in the following 

table. The 410,142 pounds of products taken are seen to have had a 
market value at Key West of $19,957. 

Products. | Pounds. | Value. 
ae Op Va Peri evaee | = 

(GTCOMMUUT ECS tee eine re ae aan ete nee eae cine eke ea Seine e hs apes ce sees | 337, 400 $16, 870 
Mop Perherduuitilon = sspesceeee seek ene eee sancas soe -semeeesapeea repens | 25, 000 | 200 
Hawise DitbGUrnlOs ea seccan sama nccce seus ee te aoc eae seein se onic osamid< = swt wane seaaes 40, 280 | 403 
MNOELOING SHEN cers Stee ace cee kia seicies ae Ad so tenet caskince ew cicckelawe seb cencmuceeess 712 | 1, 674 
AUTRE R)E ES) - oc sclbe ecincornicc couse no ocee Sass connpee te cecisasdecer eassnergeseesse 6, 750 | 810 

Sst 2 ae eee eS Spe IER IPL IAT ED 410,142 | 19, 957 

FISHERIES OF TAMPA AND TRIBUTARY SECTIONS.* 

Tampa’s importance as a fishing center.—Owing to its exceedingly 

favorable situation and its railroad and steamship lines, which afford 
ample facilities for the rapid shipping of fishery products in every 

direction, Tampa has become the most important fishing and distrib- 

uting center for fresh fish on the Florida coast, with the exception of 

Pensacola. There are only two bays on the west coast of the State 

which permit easy access to large vessels; these are Escambia Bay, 

on which Pensacola is located, and Tampa Bay, on an arm of which, 
called Hillsboro Bay, Tampa is situated. Tampa is now the receiving 

center for most of the fish taken in Hillsboro, Manatee, and Lee 

counties, and also for a large part of the catch of De Soto County. 
Considerable fresh-fish trade, however, is carried on at St. Petersburg 

on Tampa Bay in Hillsboro County, and at Punta Gorda on Charlotte 
Harbor, in De Soto County, both of these places being railroad termini. 

The railroad companies have directly encouraged the fishing industry 

by giving reasonable rates; in 1895 they contemplated an advance of 

*Includes the counties of Hillsboro, Manatee, Lee, De Soto, and Pasco, 
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the rates on fish, but desisted on the representations of the Tampa 

dealers, who showed that there had been a large increase in the ship- 

ment by rail during the past few years and that Tampa would be 

unable to compete with other places in supplying certain sections if the 

shipping prices were raised. 

One of the statements prepared by the dealers for the information of 

the railroad companies was the following table, showing the combined 

fresh-fish rail shipments by the three wholesale dealers during the 

month of October, from 1890 to 1895, inclusive: 

3 
Year. Barrels. peters 

October; 1890 sec ccc saat nt aneccises cee aoe hemor meriae eee Caen ee eee beter nesters 875 175, 000 
PBOW soc cck. ccwiswe cosas ce Leelee ceemae sete clos nue alae inte eiotoeer aceite 940 188, 000 
1892. oesciasiwe sinlsle mie Queso aeast Bem cetemae ene me eneeece soessamerenar 1, 125 225, 000 
1SOB cc ccck esd. Ce sank Sa ee ee ee ee ec ate Reena see 1, 270 254, 000 
1894 ooo 2c sete ccecemeuet ne seca ee sm eee a ete co veem se orene eee emae lene 1, 583 316, 600 
Te RES SS CROC CCCL OCOD DODDS See bE So cmosnodur scuooeLoScodabuadedasodces 1,712 342, 400 

From the most accurate data obtainable, it appears that in 1895 over 

4,000,000 pounds of fresh fish alone were shipped by rail from Tampa, 

to which should be added the very large trade in salt mullet, oysters, 

and other fishery products. 

Most of the fish brought into Tampa are from fishing-camps located 

between Clearwater (Hillsboro County) and Naples (Lee County). A 

large number of small vessels are employed in taking the catch from 

the camps to the city. The camps are most numerous around the 

entrance to Charlotte Harbor and Caloosahatchee River; Grove City, St. 
James City, and Punta Rassa are the most important renee Hunter 

Point, near the entrance to Tampa Bay, is a very important camp region. 

The camps consist of collections of cheap wooden buildings, sometimes 

constructed over the water on piling, but usually on the mainland or keys 

on leased ground, convenient to the fishing-grounds. 

The mullet fishery gives to Tampa its chief importance as a fishing 

center, and is much more extensive than all other fisheries combined; 
but numerous other fish are taken, and there are sponge, turtle, oyster, 

and alligator fisheries in this region. 
The mullet jishery.—In the extensive region under consideration, this 

fishery in 1895 gave employment to 699 fishermen, who used 356 gill 

nets (with an aggregate length of 225,520 feet) and 162 seines and stop 

nets (with a combined length of 75,450 feet). The boats and vessels used 

in catching and transporting the fish numbered 526. The value of the 

apparatus was $14,907, and of the vessels and boats was $98,554. The 

transporting fleet numbered 36 vessels and carried 87 men. The results 

oi the fishery were as follows: 8,183,539 pounds of fresh mullet, worth 

$74,133; 2,182,556 pounds of salt mullet, worth $36,505; and 138,400 

pounds of salt mullet roe, worth $9,895. 
The stop net is the most important apparatus used in the capture of 

mullet. It is in reality a seine from 300 to 500 feet long, with a 3-inch 
mesh. During high water it is secured to stakes across the entrance 
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to small indentations and creeks, and at low water prevents the fish 

from escaping. The regular haul seines for mullet are about 750 feet 

long and have a 3-inch mesh. The mesh of the gill nets is 33 inches. 
Mullet fishing is done more or less throughout the year, but is most 

extensive during fall and early winter, when the fish have matured roe, 

are in the best condition, and are most abundant. 

‘An immense quantity of the mullet secured at the fishing stations is 

salted and either sold in the surrounding territory or shipped to Tampa, 

St. Petersburg, or Punta Gorda, to be distributed by rail. Prior to 
1896 large quantities of salt mullet were sent in sailing vessels and 

steamers to Havana, but this trade has been practically abandoned 

owing to the excessively high tariff imposed on imported fish as a 

consequence of the Cuban war. ‘The salt-fish trade with Cuba has 

heretofore been virtually controlled by Americans, but it has now fallen 

into the hands of the Cubans, who visit the Florida coast in their ves- 
sels and fish along the shores of the State. Although fishing in State 

waters by foreign vessels is prohibited, the sparse population and the 

general absence of revenue cutters make it easy for the Spanish sub- 

jects to ply their business uninterruptedly; they often come into the 

bays to fish, and sometimes even prepare their fish on the shore. This 

condition of affairs has greatly injured the local salt-mullet fishery. 

There is considerable waste in the mullet fishery, owing to the soft- 

ening of the fish during transportation from the fishing-camps to the 

markets. If the vessels carrying the fish are delayed by head winds 

or calms, the whole cargo may be lost, as some of the stations are nearly 

200 miles from Tampa. Insufficient ice is also a factor in the spoiling of 

fish. Careful inquiry among the Tampa dealers shows that during the 

principal mullet season, from September to December, inclusive, over 

200,000 pounds of mullet are thrown away annually at that place, and 
it is estimated that the annual loss at other places on the west coast is 

over 300,000 pounds. These spoiled fish do not enter into the statement 
of the catch. Some of the loss is retrieved, however, by laying aside 

the ripe females and extracting their roe, which is salted. 
The general gill-net and seine jfishing.—Besides the gill nets used 

especially for mullet, there are pompano and Spanish mackerel nets, 

which are operated in conjunction with the mullet fishery. The pom- 

pano nets have a mesh of 4 to 5 inches, the mackerél nets a mesh of 3 

or 34 inches, their length being from 450 to 850 feet. Besides the fish 

for which the nets are particularly set, numerous others are taken which, 
in the aggregate, are more important than the two species named; 

among these are bluefish, redfish, black drum, sheepshead, grunts, and 

trout. In 1895 the number of pompano nets in use was 80, with a value 

of $2,680; the Spanish mackerel nets numbered 70 and were worth 

$2,625. The fishery was most extensive at Punta Gorda and at the 

camps in Manatee County. The catch, a detailed statement of which 

follows, including those fish taken incidentally in the mullet fishery, 

amounted to 1,627,015 pounds, for which the fishermen received $45,573. 
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Species. Pounds. Value. 

Pei) Bee Pie ee SAD AC BORO Ae som pte ce cEra co ood ocog Aca Sonne ESOS eeAeme 17, 100 $235 

DC) Neeser renececesae decane sas SSI ecer Pasco seis oe Sone Soc soonoaaoS es ceaAsos 89, 376 1, 786 
LO) rite ts socoseces cin csrisqanoaannbs sca enSorbaaSsot so acotmet atone asaensooas 243, 420 3, 613 
Crevallé secs connie ones. 2th esas 3S che pase see eee Ree eee steele Dae 14, 594 219 
C100: ee eee ye ae er a oS dSec sonia Sonne ee Gabane 23, 000 345 
Pompano, Tres Wy mre = ata = oto a ala atte a ares ea ae 246, 857 138, 563 
Pompano, salted... - -\. <a eseiae ae oes hee eee eR ee eee eeeeeeeeeeee 28, 000 1, 680 
Sailon’sichoice On pints hp as n= <<a eee eee are eee ee 39, 202 588 
Sheepshead = <i... 2c «cate reais ie niata lee petal etal teeta ate ate tee et 344, 602 5, 167 
Snappers, ‘oray, and Others: 5-2 apiece meester eee PEE Sere Meee aes eter 31, 333 480 | 
Spauish mackerel, fresh. .-- Erste Res ec Teae aveteIM eR eietees clo «ica da kloisieteoe 237, 989 | 10, 930 
Spanish mackerel, salted: =<). 22.222. sae ese ee eaelee see ee ae aeons 20, 000 1, 210 
Trout 265, 968 5, 353 
Other fish 25, 544 404 

1, 627, 015 45, 573 

In the haul seines and stop nets operated primarily for mullet, con- 

siderable quantities of other fish are caught, the species being practi- 

cally the same as taken in the foregoing gill-net fishery. The fish thus 

incidentally secured in 1895, as shown in the following table, aggregated 

269,084 pounds and had a value of $5,494. 

Species. ; Pounds. | Value. 

‘Bluefish: sa-6 sees ee a'a\a a\uralcia, srarstetayeisinia/aie iain /atatevals(ayalalele ateialovaisiaja’aiatelatatalatetaterctarteeinetentoer 29, 008 $580 
Channel bass: 235 235-5 -e5ec ee GaSe ene Oe eee eee eee ee nee Sos sk ee 67, 103 1, 007 
Orevall6nossore cc eae cee 6, 015 91 
WO PIM 7a Scie Sree aloes Ge eee 28, 000 425 
INVOUNGETS:<-cccan cee C eee TE 6, 000 90 
Grunts sss =scodas cose eee eee 13, 210 198 
PAP TSH So oc se ace oath anee pee eee 3, 000 45 
Rompanowresh cece e ees eee eee 5, 100 281 
Pompano; salted -ses-seeese ee eee 800 48 
Sailor's choice or pinfish.-........- 2, 000 30 
Sheepsliead sss .5-ss0c.ssteneme cer eeeeore 48, 748 G77 
SHApPpers Wray yetCsese= neeee eee ee eee oe 5, 100 102 
Spanishimackerelics scene ease eee eee 24, 000 1, 200 
DOWD os Pod as S536. HR ee eee = 31, 600 620 

Total. ...-5. 325 cache SEES a ne eee ce eee ee | 269, 084 5, 494 

Red-snapper fishing.—In 1895 a Tampa vessel of 17 tons burden, carry- 

ing 5 men, made a number of trips to the red-snapper banks, located 
about 75 miles southwest of Egmont Key Light, at the entrance of 

Tampa Bay. These trips were remarkably successful, and it is probable 
that other vessels will soon enter this fishery. The catch amounted to 

300,000 pounds of red snappers, having a value of $9,000, and 24,000 

pounds of groupers, worth $360. 
Turtle fishing—The turtle fishing in this extensive section is quite 

limited. It is reported that in the Tampa region the green turtles are 

nearly all killed off and that it does not now pay to follow the business, 

although in 1890, when an investigation of the west Florida fisheries 
ras made by the United States Fish Commission, the fishery was com- 

paratively important. In 1895 one small vessel from Tampa and two 
boats from Punta Rassa engaged in hunting turtles during a part of the 
year, four nets being used. The aggregate catch was 9,375 pounds 
(representing 55 turtles), valued at $563. 
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Alligator and otter hunting.—In Hillsboro, De Soto, and Lee counties 

considerable alligator and otter hunting is carried on by white men and 

Indians. The alligator industry is much less extensive than formerly, 

owing to excessive hunting of the alligators, which are being rapidly 

killed off, but the hunting of otters is now receiving more than usual 

attention, the otters having undergone a noteworthy increase in the 

past few years. The reason generally assigned for the increase in the 

number of otters is the decrease in the alligators, which are said to be 

the principal enemies of the otters. 

In 1895, according to information obtained from the dealers in the 

three counties named who handled the alligator and otter skins, 214 

persons were engaged in the business; their investment in boats, guns, 

traps, etc., was $7,421; and their product amounted to 16,750 alligator 

skins, valued at $11,925, and 2,750 otter pelts, worth $13,750. 

The oyster industry.—Although the taking of oysters is one of the 

principal branches of the fisheries of this section, the business is far 

from being as extensive as the resources seem to warrant. The ques- 

tion of maintaining the supply and developing the industry is one of 

the most important related to the fisheries to which the attention of the 

people of this region can be drawn. 

The principal oyster beds of the counties of Hillsboro, Manatee, and 

De Soto are located in Hillsboro Bay, at and near the mouth of Mana- 

tee River, in Sarasota Bay, and at Cape Haze in Charlotte Harbor. 

There are isolated oyster beds along the entire coast, but the foregoing 

have up to this time been the chief sources of supply. 

Opinions differ as to whether the oysters are becoming scarcer, 

although most of the dealers and oystermen think they are decreasing 

each year. Some time ago Tampa drew most of its oyster supply from 

Old Tampa Bay, but the beds in.that place are so depleted that it has 

not paid to work them for several years. 
Most of the oystering is done from Tampa, although there is con- 

siderable oyster business at Punta Gorda. In 1895, 77 persons were 

engaged in taking oysters. These used vessels, boats, and apparatus 

(tongs) valued at $3,958. The product, amounting to 70,384 bushels, 

was worth $21,334, an average price of about 30 cents a bushel. 

During the past few years some efforts at private oyster-culture have 

been made, consisting in the planting of seed oysters in Hillsboro Bay 

and on the worked-out Manatee beds, but the enterprise has thus far 

been unsatisfactory, owing to the robbery of the beds. 

Clams are found in Sarasota Bay and elsewhere, but owing to the 

limited demand no regular fishery has been established and only a few 

thousand are taken annually. 
The sponge fishery and trade.—The sponge business of this section 

centers at Tarpon Springs, in Hillsboro County, on the Anclote River. 

This river affords a good harbor, is adjacent to the Anclote sponge- 

grounds, and is the rendezvous of a large number of sponge vessels 
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belonging at various places from Key West to Apalachicola. Nearly 

100 “crawls,” in which the sponges are cleaned, have been built near 

by. Quite a fleet of vessels that take out custom-house papers at Tampa, 

Cedar Keys, and elsewhere are owned at Tarpon Springs, although the 

principal part of the sponges landed here are from outside vessels. 

The sponge industry of Tarpon Springs (or Anclote) is more extensive 

than that of any other place on the Florida coast except Key West. 

The recent increase in the business has been noteworthy, and it seems 

probable that the favorable position of the place with reference to the 

sponge-grounds will result in a still further development of the industry, 
which will make Tarpon Springs a formidable rival of Key West. 

The sponge vessels which may be credited to this section in 1895 

numbered 13. Their tonnage ranged from 6 to 20, and their crews 

consisted of 7 to 13 men. They are equipped similarly to the Key West 

vessels as to dingeys, hooks, poles, water-glasses, etc. The aggregate 

value of these vessels, with their outfits, was $23,340, and their combined 

crews numbered 125, fully 90 per cent of whom were negroes from the 

Bahama Islands. The stock of the vessels was from a few hundred 

dollars to over $4,800, depending on the number of trips and other 

contingencies, the average being about $1,800. 

Besides the vessels of over 5 tons burden, there are a few others 

that engage in the sponge fishery in this region. These usually carry 
3 or 5 men, and their catch is correspondingly small. 

The foregoing fleet was augmented in the latter part of 1895 and in 

1896 by a number of sponge vessels from Key West that were perma- 

nently transferred to this district, several of which have been credited 

to Key West in 1895. 
The quantity of sponges taken by the sponge fleet of this section in 

1895 was 18,393 pounds, valued at $30,875. The following table shows 

the extent to which each kind of sponge was represented in the catch. 

As will be seen, the quantity of other sponges besides the sheepswool 

taken in this section is insignificant. In quality the sheepswool sponges 

which enter into the trade of Tarpon Springs are unsurpassed and are 

worth considerably more per pound than are the sheepswool sponges 

handled at Key West, owing to the admixture of the less valuable key 

sponges at the latter place. 

Species. Pounds. | Value. 
mall's. ‘ : ee | 

Sheepswooles seeds se vee sec anise cepts aes Somes erste estan Ge ieee Con eee een ee ee 17, 188 | $30, 559 
Vellow jan 252 55 {25,92 Soe52< 5's idan Soclse wes dnneees Gateeee = oe eben eae ae eRe ne 465 102 
CO BERR Cr eee eS OL OSCR Erte Cae acscoowG So eat ons eeaneeonseaars Saosadsceas 740 214 

BOGE ecko asters ac cian am Us oe SOR I ee 18, 393 | 30, 875 

The lay on the Tarpon Springs vessels is sonewhat different to that 

at Key West. The owner supplies the provisions and other outfit of 

the vessel and receives one-half the gross sales, the crew sharing the 
other half equally. The captain, however, is paid 8 per cent of the 
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vessel’s share, and the hookers are given a quarter share by the owner 

in addition to their regular shares. The cost of the outfit per trip is 

about $100, and from one to five trips are made each season. 
In 1895 and 1896 there were three sponge dealers or buyers at Tar- 

pon Springs. These had their sponge-houses near the mouth of Anclote 

River, a number of miles below Tarpon Springs. The sponges are sold 

at-auction, as they are at Key West, and the prices are practically the 

same as at that place. The purchases of these dealers in 1895 amounted 

to about $60,000, and consisted of sponges caught not only by local 

vessels but by those from Key West, Apalachicola, and elsewhere. 

Statistical summary.—In 1895 the fishing industry of this section gave 

employment to1,251 persons. The vessels engaged in taking or trans- 

porting fishery products numbered 37, and had an aggregate tonnage of 

402.35; these and 746 boats used in the shore fisheries were valued at 

$113,671. The value of the apparatus of capture was $24,209, and that 

of the shore and accessory property and cash capital was $107,695. 

The total investment in the industry was thus $245,675. The catch, 

amounting in value to $259,508, was divided as follows among the dif- 

ferent classes of products: 

IS pte satehe oiey~ is cnaie Sts po Sioa ale io aie Sete isin= Siw) sles eimciejaein asial= at $181, 061 
ON Shers samara eres esiac os eee ten atest seed cee ees 21, 334 
JNIMTCRTOTTS PING EO IGS IAS Geese Lorie Sonos aoe oceeeeseea pec oe 25, 675 
Sh OU Se oBe CIPD AaEee hess COMB ABE S CA SkEr PS enOECiEes SEEIGac 30, 875 
RAED CS ores acne sees merittirsoe See Seni se sce atm ecteehces 563 

FISHERIES OF CEDAR KEYS. 

Geographical features and prominent fisheries of Cedar Keys.—At one 

time Cedar Keys seemed destined to occupy the first place as a fishing 

center on the west coast of the Florida peninsula, as it was the ter- 

minus of the only railway reaching the Gulf except one running to 

Pensacola. This advantage was lost, however, by the building of railway 

lines to Homosassa, St. Petersburg, Tampa, and Punta Gorda, and the 

fisheries, while important, are much less valuable than at a number of 

other points. Cedar Keys is located several miles from the mainland, 

on a key of the same name. The railroad is built partly on piles and 

partly on small keys. Owing to this necessary method of construction, 

communication is liable to interruption by storms washing away part 

of the tracks. Several such storms have occurred in the past few 

years; the worst of these was in September, 1596, when a great deal 

of damage was done to property in the town, especially to fish-houses 

on the wharf, and most of the railroad was washed away, the place 

being without rail communication for nearly two months. 

The principal features of the fishing industry of Cedar Keys are the 

mullet, oyster, and terrapin fishing and the wholesale fish and oyster 

trades. The place is also the shipping-point for mullet and other fish 

taken at camps along the coast and brought in by transporting vessels, 

The wholesale trade is in the hands of seven firms; two firms handle 

fish, oysters, and turtles, and five handle oysters exclusively. 
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The oyster industry.—Oysters are found in considerable abundance 

in the vicinity of Cedar Keys. The principal grounds are as follows: 

No. 4 Channel, between Cedar and Derrick keys, connecting Suwanee 

and Waecassee bays; Pelican Reef Bar, which extends from No. 4 

Channel 24 miles up Suwanee Bay; Fishbone Bar, which extends sey- 

eral miles up the coast from the north side of Suwanee River; Corri- 

ean Reef, which runs south from Cedar Keys a distance of about 4 miles, 

and Waccassee Bar, near the mouth of Wacecassee River. The first of 

these is the best and most productive ground in this entire region, the 
beds occupying nearly 4 miles of the channel. Owing to excessive 

tonging, the supply has been decreasing for some years, and in 1895 

the output was nearly 50 per cent less than in 1890. 

In 1892 a Cedar Keys citizen leased a bar about 2 miles north of 

Cedar Keys, near the mainland, and the same year planted a number of 

small oysters taken from the natural beds. He continued this each 

year up to and including 1895, but suffered so much in the last two 

years from the depredations of tongers that he was compelled to 

abandon the business. What the tongers left on the bar were washed 

away in the great storm of September, 1896. All of the oyster-dealers 
and a number of the tongers are advocates of the system of increasing 

the supply by the formation of artificial beds, and it is probable that 

most of those interested will soon be believers in this system, as the 
natural beds become more and more exhausted. 

In 1895 the oyster industry of Cedar Keys gave employment to 50 

tongers; the boats used numbered 40, valued, with outfit and apparatus, 

at $1,040. The product consisted of 3,200 barrels of oysters, worth 

$1,870, or 194 cents a bushel. 

The sponge industry.—Although the best sponge-grounds in the Gulf 

of Mexico are located adjacent to Cedar Keys, the sponge fishery has 

received but little attention from the people, and in 1895 there was no 

sponge trade in the town. A number of vessels that were documented 

at Cedar Keys engaged in the sponge fishery from Tarpon Springs, but 

no sponges were landed locally. In 1890 one local vessel landed 

4,160 pounds of sponges valued at $5,000. In 1878 the business of 

purchasing and preparing sponges was begun at Cedar Keys, but was 

discontinued after a few years, and only spasmodic attempts to reestab- 

lish the trade have since been made. <A favorable opportunity appears 

to exist for carrying on an extensive sponge business at this place. 

The gill-net fishery.—This is the most prominent of the Cedar Keys 

fisheries. More persons are employed in it than in all the other fisheries 

combined, and the product greatly exceeds that of the other branches. 

A very large variety of valuable food-fish is taken, although the mullet 

is the principal species. In 1895 this fishery gave employment to 108 

fishermen, in addition to whom 39 persons were engaged in transporting 

the catch to market; 30 of the latter, however, were in other fisheries. 
The fishing boats numbered 48, and were valued at $1,440; the trans- 
porting boats consisted of 15 sailboats (used in the turtle fishery) and 
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3 small vessels (one of which was in the hand-line fishery). The value 
of the two vessels that were in no other branch was $3,580, including 

outfits. The gill nets numbered 50; they had a 33-inch mesh, and the 

average length was 576 feet; their total value was $1,146. 

This fishery resulted in the capture of nearly 1,500,000 pounds of fish, 
having a value to the fishermen of $22,555. Over two-thirds of the 

catch were mullet. Following is a table showing the quantity and value 
of the different species: 

Species. Pounds. Value. 

BIC HS bene eer aa wn ece en oo ace he ooo ake m= cite Sedat wanine ceo wilde «aes 19, 900 $448 
C@HANNGUDHSS ees soe nak Sera cies cicia = wisin Sc. See Vow ciao ace ee eS os Uda euicebneecuse 75, 000 1, 125 
Croakornampeneeces be saa ete eetscc mass awe an tre. Sooo ee hale Se ew sow a emecenc 1,109 22 
ONO ee eee oe ats ce So ce ek cine aoe wee stictan ¢ saiccincsme coed se ecetewedemse 9, 855 197 
Moampmoserstiapeliasem mast os eirioe ios = ch dae e ke eet meee eclss et ance eines shoe ssa)e 9, 531 191 
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Mroubtesess <n 109, 421 | 2, 462 
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Hand-line fishing.—The taking of fish by means of hand lines is an 

unimportant branch of the Cedar Keys fisheries. In 1895 some 15 semi- 

professionals, using hand lines from the railroad dock and from rowboats, 

caught sheepshead, Spanish mackerel, and trout, and 3 fishermen in a 

small schooner (of 15 tons) caught red snappers and groupers. The 

yield, which amounted to 59,724 pounds, was valued at $1,097, and was 

divided as follows: Sheepshead, 11,114 pounds; Spanish mackerel, 4,000 

pounds; trout, 15,810 pounds; red snappers, 8,800 pounds; groupers, 

20,000 pounds. 

Sturgeon and shad in the Suwanee River.—Sturgeon are found in 

nearly all of the rivers of the west Florida coast at certain seasons of 

the year, but very little attention is given to this valuable fish. In 

1895 a Cedar Keys dealer sent a small party of fishermen with gill nets 

to the Suwanee River to make trials for fish and determine the best 

parts of the river for fishing. It was not expected that much would be 

done that year, as tle visit was rather late, but as aresult of the obser- 

vations then made the matter was taken up again in November, 1896, 

fishing was actively begun, and a number of sturgeon had been secured 

at the time of the investigation. 
In June, 1892, the Fish Commission made a plant of 750,000 shad 

fry in the Suwanee River, and on several occasions the catching of 

mature fish has been reported from that stream, but the results have 

been so meager that it was not supposed the experiment had been sue- 

cessful. The sturgeon fishermen who made a prospective trip to this 

river in 1895 reported that they had seen large quantities of shad going 

up the stream, and that they had caught a few and identified them as 

the “‘white shad” of the Atlantic coast. As some of these men were 

F, R. 96 2L 
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formerly engaged in shad fishing on Albemarle Sound, it is probable 
that they were correct in their identification. This year the sturgeon 

fishermen intend to use a number of shad gill nets in connection with 

their sturgeon fishing, and are in hopes of making profitable catches. 

A drawback to the use of nets on this river is the great number of 

stumps and sunken logs which interfere with the fishing. If shad are 

caught in paying quantities, it is probable that an effort will be made 

to improve the bed of the river in certain spots that are favorable for 

the use of drift gill nets. 

Turtle and terrapin jfishing.—In 1895 the taking of green turtles was 

engaged in by 42 Cedar Keys fishermen. These used 28 sail and row 
boats, valued at $5,405, and 43 turtle nets, worth $1,290. The number 

of turtles taken was 2,651, weighing 107,610 pounds and valued at 

$6,981. The average weight was only 40 pounds. In 1890 113 turtle 

nets were used in this place; these took 89,958 pounds of turtle, having 

a value of $6,297. The turtle fishermen and larger boys of Cedar Keys 
make quite a business of getting terrapins, which are usually caught 

with the hands. About 30 cents apiece is the average price received 

by the fishermen. In 1895 the catch amounted to 11,400 pounds, valued 

at $1,250. This was an increase over 1890, when the output was 4,180 

pounds. The average weight of the terrapins is 3 pounds. 
Summary of Cedar Keys fisheries.—In 1895 the fisheries of this place 

gave employment to 246 persons; of these, 230 were in the fisheries 
proper, 6 were engaged in transporting fishery products to market, and 

10 were employed in various capacities on shore. The aggregate 

capital invested in this industry was $26,651. The leading items in the 

investment were 123 vessels and boats valued at $13,910, apparatus of 

capture worth $2,702, shore and accessory property valued at $1,539, 

and cash capital $8,500. The fishery products weighed 1,726,658 pounds, 

and had a value of $33,888; of this sum, fishes represented $23,652, 

reptiles $8,231, and mollusks $2,005. 
The foregoing figures do not include the sponge vessels which take 

out papers at the Cedar Keys custom-house, but are owned or make 

their headquarters elsewhere. 

THE FISHERIES OF APALACHICOLA AND VICINITY. 

General character and extent.—The fisheries prosecuted from Apalach- 

icola, Carrabelle, and other points in Franklin County are of a varied 

character and in the aggregate are quite important, although no single 

branch is of special prominence. The principal fisheries are the sponge, 

oyster, and mullet, although a number of other fish are taken in com- 

paratively large quantities with gill nets, seines, and other apparatus. 

Apalachicola ranks next to Key West and Pensacola in the value of 

its fisheries, and this prominence seems quite remarkable in view of the 

exceedingly poor facilities for shipping the catch. The establishment 

of railroad communication, which is now assured, will greatly increase 

the fishing industry of Apalachicola and vicinity, as the resources are 
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sufficiently great to permit a very large expansion of the fisheries over 
their present extent. 

The oyster industry.—There are probably more extensive natural 

oyster-grounds in the vicinity of Apalachicola than elsewhere on the 

west Florida coast. The physical features of theentire coast of Franklin 

County are very favorable for oysters, a series of islands and reefs 

forming protected bays and sounds which have an abundant growth of 
oysters and are admirably adapted to oyster cultivation. 

The oyster-grounds have been rather seriously damaged by natural 

causes within the past two or three years and their productiveness has 

been impaired, as shown by the comparative statistics available. The 

approximate location and extent of some of the principal grounds in the 

Apalachicola region are as follows: 

Sneed Bar: This, the most important bed, is located east of Apa- 

lachicola in St. George Sound near East Point. It is about 24 miles 
long and one-quarter of a mile wide. There are no evidences of decrease 
on this ground. The freezes in December, 1894, and February, 1895, 

affected only the edges of the bed near the shore, but the hurricane 

of 1594 swept a great many oysters off the bar into deep water, where 

they were smothered in the mud. 

Peter Bar: This ground is about 3 miles east of Sneed Bar, and is 2 

miles long but quite narrow. It was ruined during the hurricane of 

1894 and the two freezes mentioned. No oysters are now taken from it. 

Bulkhead Bar: This ground lies south of Sneed Bar, and is practi- 

cally a continuation of the latter. It is about a mile long and one-half 

to three-quarters of a mile wide. Only a few oysters are taken from it. 

It was affected somewhat by the hurricane of 1894. 

East Hole Bar: This bar is south of Bulkhead Bar and is somewhat 

over a mile long and from one-quarter to one-half of a mile wide, The 

extreme cold in 1894 and 1895 killed some oysters, and the hurricane 

also did considerable damage. Oysters are taken from this ground 

every year. 
Porter Bar: This lies east of Sneed Bar. It is several miles in 

length but quite narrow. <A few years ago it was one of the most 

important oyster-grounds in this region, but its productiveness has 

been greatly reduced by the natural phenomena mentioned. 
‘Silby Bar: This lies southeast from Porter Bar, near St. George 

Island. It is about half a mile long and very narrow. The oysters 

taken from this ground have been used chiefly for canning, as they 

have a thin shell which prevents their being shipped any great dis- 

tance. The supply is reported to be increasing, probably on account 

of the small amount of tonging recently carried on. 

West of the Apalachicola River, in St. Vincent Sound, and in the 

western end of St. George Sound, there are a number of small bars 
containing oysters of good quality, but the supply has been greatly 

reduced by storms and excessive tonging. Northeast of Apalachicola, 

in Apalachicola Bay, there are good oyster-grounds, the most important 
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being the St. Mark Bars. The oysters from these bars are very large, 

and during the winter of 1895-96 a number of lots, when shucked, 

yielded about 14 gallons of meats to the bushel. 

In 1895 and 1896, the United States Fish Commission steamer Fish 

Hawk made a survey of the oyster-grounds in the vicinity of Apalachi- 

cola. The report of the investigations appear in the United States Fish 

Commission Report for 1896 (pp. 187-221). 

While natural agencies have undoubtedly done some injury to the 

oyster-grounds, excessive tonging without any efforts to replenish the 

beds has been a potent factor in the decrease. It has been the practice 

of many of the oystermen to move out into deep water to cull their 

catch; in this way all the spat and small oysters adhering to the old 

shells are destroyed, by being covered with mud, and the beds are 

further damaged by the removal of the materials to which new spat 

may adhere. This appears to have been done in violation of law, as 
there is a statute prohibiting the culling of oysters anywhere except 

over the bed from which the oysters were taken. 

While some of the fishermen of this section say there has been no 

decrease in the oyster supply, the majority of those interested think 

differently, and the investigations of the Commission substantiate 

the latter view. The quantity of oysters taken in Franklin County in 

1895 was only 27 per cent that in 1890. This decrease was in part due 

to a reduction in the extent of the canning business, which consumes a 

large quantity of oysters. There were two canneries in operation in 

1890 and only one in 1895, but one of the main reasons for shutting 

down one of the canneries was the fact that the supply was not suffi- 

cient to keep both canneries running on full time. The manager of the 

cannery now in operation states that no difficulty is experienced in 

getting enough oysters for his purposes, but that he is compelled to use 

a quality that is inferior to that previously utilized, owing to the deple- 

tion of the best grounds. No attempts have been made to cultivate 

oysters in this county, but the conditions are very favorable for oyster 

planting, and the Commission’s investigations have shown a large area 

suitable for this purpose. ) 
In 1895 the oyster industry of Apalachicola and Carrabelle gave 

employment to 168 persons; of these, 128 were engaged in tonging 

and 40 in the canning business or in other capacities on shore. The 

oyster vessels and boats numbered 56 and were valued at $8,935. 

The apparatus with which oysters were taken (93 pairs of tongs) was 

valued at $635. The quantity of oysters taken was 60,389 bushels, for 

which the oystermen received $14,101,.an average price of 23 cents a 

bushel. In 1890 the oyster output of this county was 218,326 bushels, 

having a value of $36,971—an average of 17 cents a bushel. 

The sponge industry.—The sponge tishery of Apalachicola is engaged 

in by a small tleet of vessels and decked boats, with an average size of 

less than 6 tons, Only 7 of the fleet in 1895 were large enough to take 
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out custom-house papers, the others, 11 in number, being of 3 or 4 tons 

burden. The vessels and boats, without their apparatus and outfit, had 

a value of $7,420. The crews numbered 86. 

The Apalachicola sponge vessels usually go to the Rock Island 

grounds early in the season, then to Sea Horse Key, off Cedar Keys, 

then down the eoast to the Anclote region. The grounds between Sea 

Horse Key and Anclote are those most resorted to. Most of the catch 

is sold to Tarpon Springs dealers. Nearly all of the sponge vessels 

engage in oystering a part of the year, and several of them are also 

employed in transporting fish. 

The product of the sponge fishery of Apalachicola in 1895 was 7,356 

pounds of sponges, almost all of the sheepswool variety, for which the 

dealers paid $11,981. 

There are two sponge-dealers at Apalachicola who handle chiefly the 

catch of the local fleet. One of these also makes purchases at Anclote, 

where the principal part of this business was done in 1895. The 

handling of sponges gave employment to 19 persons. The value of the 

Sponge warehouses and fixtures was about $4,150. The cost price of 

the sponges purchased in 1895 was $16,267. This sum, however, does 
not represent the value of the Apalachicola sponge fishery, as some of 

the vessels did not sell to local dealers and as the latter bought from 

outside vessels. 

Seine and gill-net fishing.—The taking of fish by means of seines and 

drift gill nets is the most prominent feature of the fishing industry of 

Apalachicoia and Carrabelle; more persons find employment in this 

branch, more capital is invested therein, and more products are taken 

than in any other fishery. The fishery is more extensive at Apalachi- 

cola than at Carrabelle. 
In 1895 the number of persons who engaged in this form of fishing 

was 335; 147 of these used gill nets and 255 used seines, 67 persons 

employing both kinds of apparatus. The gill nets numbered 69, had 

an aggregate length of 44,400 feet, and were valued at $1,895; the 

mesh is from 3 to 34 inches. Forty seines were operated; these had a 

combined length of 26,955 feet, and were worth $3,280; the mesh was 24 
to 3inches. In the setting and hauling of the nets and seines, 78 sail- 

boats and 53 rowboats were used, and in transferring the catch from the 

fishing-grounds to the markets 19 small vessels were employed; the 

investment in boats and vessels was $10,200. 

The principal fishes taken in the seine and gill-net fisheries of this 

county are mullet, sheepshead, Spanish mackerel, pompano, trout, 

redfish, spot, and whiting, a number of others being secured in small 

quantities. The mullet is the leading species, and is sold in very large 

quantities in a fresh and salted condition. The principal season for 

mullet is October and November, when the fish are near the shores, 

and are mostly taken in seines; in August and September the most of 

the catch is in gill nets, the fish then being in deep water. The prin- 

cipal spawning time of the mullet in this section is December, although 
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ripe fish are found as late as February. The trout or squeteague ranks 

next to the mullet in value. It is taken in largest quantities during 

cold weather, when it congregates in deep holes and may be readily 

caught with a seine, while in warm weather the schools scatter. The 

sheepshead is most common from December to the last of March. 

The best season for pompano is from April 15 to May 15, and for Spanish 

mackerel from March 15 to May 1, though some pompano are taken in 

October and November. The redfish or channel bass is taken princi- 

pally in February, March, and April. 

Among the food-fishes of Franklin County that are not now utilized, 

although abundant, are pinfish, sturgeon, and catfish. Large quantities 

of pinfish are taken each year, but as there is no sale for them they are 

thrown back into the water. Sturgeon are reported to be very common 

in the rivers, but they are not sought. There are immense quantities of 

catfish in the streams, but their food value is not appreciated, and up to 

1896 no attention was paidtothem. In this year, however, an Apalachi- 

cola dealer began to purchase and ship them to various parts of the 

country. ; 

The yield of these fisheries in 1895 was over 3,000,000 pounds, with a 

value to the fishermen of more than $75,000. The quantity taken with 

seines was nearly double that obtained with gill nets. Mullet, fresh, 

salted, and in the form of roe, constituted five-sixths the quantity and 

eight-ninths the value of the catch. The importance of each product 

is Shown in the following summary of the yield: 

Species. Pounds. Value. 

IAN PEl=ishwo= 2c sence eaten e eee Joe Ee Sa ia ee coe ci ee eee eens = ee eee Sey 100 $2 
Blueish =o «oe ssondsc ons dc aseses Seceoa ene eee eee eee eee ee eee eeeenee 410 11 
Channelbass). ws. cies 26R o.oo ene seeee eee eer Cee CEE EOE CEE Reeeeeareee 42, 865 721 
DUNN - £5 nies se < ons oo oS Solan cess n acacia lenin ween cece see ee tieeciie nectar setlcmesmrerine 800 12 
Mlounders : -- 322 -s2sGe SeeT Sesseemmess coe peace spec nics aces. Seeeereeas ceseea as 300 6 
Kein pfish 3 2.2/5 osc(nc's cacie aS apse aiercle sate eis ee ie et Neate roe eee eee eee 600 30 
Maulletctreshesss tenes Sb sb eect EE Dee pga a ae a ee gin ee ee aha er ce er 932, 012 11, 072 
Mallet salted: .cieasicin cae ectarasec sia ceaee tieseiniee dee eee eee ee oie a See ee eee 1, 524, 000 47, 146 
Mulletiroe«fresh 026... 5 ec Pe ee Be ee cee ree eee = eae ee eee 2, 150 215 
Mullet roe salted. 2.22325 .cee le erie so ne oie eee oe Eee eee 60, 200 6, 020 
Pi OSs seats wo acre x sates bts Se eeetnad cis oe = Se See ee eee eae are eR eer oe 560 25 
Pompanosfresh 2: 5:2205-.e conse caees sec ceme cen eee ee os See eee Cee ener 903 28 
‘Pompano jSal ted )s\<. 2.28 ssc stein stnoecen echoes wate eae See ee ee eee en eet 5, 000 250 
Sheepshead: fresh - 3.4 2 Se sacse sc Se eae oe eee ae nic eee oe Ren ea pe eae 34,570 633 
Sheepshead salted. 2-2. /2. 2. ose ee cae re a ames ele ae een eee a eee tees 3, 000 90 
Spanish mackerel 2... oc tcc ahs Sots aeteoe ae See aie ee cle eee eee ee eee 1, 320 37 
SPOUS one cme tee ete te eee ae ee ee ere aots 3, 400 93 
abroat, aresheeeics seso ers 359, 600 5, 459 
Trout, salted 40, 000 1, 600 
IWADTAN D2 S22oo5 cs cece ced osk.n = noes ere eRe ere oe oe ee Dee eee 1, 300 20 

Potall ese ccdsccmesckce se cee keene eases omen ieeoeee oe eee Oe eee ee eee eee | 3,018, 030 | 73, 470 

The red-snapper fishery.—A little fishing for red snappers and group- 

ers was carried on from Carrabelle in 1595, a small sloop and a small 
schooner, each with 3 men, being employed. It is reported that one of 

the finest snapper banks off the Florida coast is located a few miles 

southeast of Dog Island, which is about 9 miles from Carrabelle. Owing 

to the very shoal water in the entrance to the harbor of this place, only 
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very small boats can reach the wharves. The fishery, however, can not 

be successfully carried on except by boats large enough to remain on 

the grounds in moderate storms. The fishery, which was inaugurated 

in 1895, proved a failure, owing to the draft of water of the vessels 

employed, only 5,000 pounds of snappers and 2,500 pounds of groupers 

being landed. The fishery was not resumed in 1896. 

- Line fishing—Besides the small snapper fishery alluded to, line 

fishing for both fresh-water and salt-water fishes is carried on from this 

county, and is a branch of considerable importance. The prominent 

salt-water species are sheepshead, trout, and redfish. The fresh-water 

fishes are black bass and other species of the same family found in the 

Apalachicola and New rivers. 

In 1895 the line fishery for salt-water species was followed by 18 persons 

and for fresh-water species by 21 persons. The number of boats used 

was 39, valued, with their equipment, at $854. The catch, amounting 

to 54,600 pounds of salt-water fish valued at $1,010, and 43,400 pounds 

of fresh-water fish worth $1,897, was divided as follows among the 

different species: Redfish, 21,000 pounds, $365; sheepshead, 12,100 

pounds, $217; trout, 18,000 pounds, $340; Spanish mackerel, 3,500 

pounds, $88; black bass, 12,300 pounds, $465; bream, 17,300 pounds, 

$796; perch, 13,800 pounds, $636. 
Alligator and otter hunting—A small business in hunting alligators 

and otters for their skins is carried on from Apalachicola and Carra- 

belle. At the former place 21 persons and at the latter 17 persons 

engaged in this branch in 1895, Thirty-two boats, valued at $640, were 
used. The apparatus, consisting of guns for alligators and traps for 

otters, was valued at $506. The hunting is done in the fresh waters 

adjacent to the coast. Neither of the animals sought is as abundant as 

formerly, and the year’s work resulted in the taking of only 550 alliga- 

tors, whose hides were worth $285, and 186 otters, whose pelts had a 
value of $713. 

Turtle fishing.—At Carrabelle an unimportant turtle fishery is prose- 

cuted. In 1895 3 men in a small vessel, equipped with 3 turtle nets, 

sought turtles during a part of the year, frequenting grounds on the 
coastof Franklin County. Only 110 green turtles were obtained. These 

had an aggregate weight of 3,850 pounds, and yielded the fishermen 

$270, or 7 cents a pound. 

FISHERIES OF PENSACOLA. 

General character and importance.—Next to Key West Pensacola is 

the most prominent of the Florida fishing centers. Besides a vessel 

line fishery that is more extensive than any other in the State, Pensa- 

cola supports important shore fisheries with lines, seines, etc., and also 

an oyster fishery. The city is favorably located in respect to the 

important fishing banks, and has ample railroad facilities for shipping 

the products to eastern, northern, and western points. 
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The red-snapper jfishery.—lIt is this fishery which gives to Pensacola 

its chief importance as a fishing center and has brought the place into 
prominent notice from a fishing standpoint. The taking of red snap- 

pers here not only reaches larger proportions than elsewhere in the 

United States, but the product is many times greater than at all other 

centers combined. 

The red-snapper fishery is essentially a vessel fishery, although it is 

engaged in by a few small sailboats which frequent the nearer grounds. 

The snapper vessels now employed vary in size from 5 to 54 tons and 

earry from 5 to10 men. Their average size is about 29 tons and their 
average crew is 7. Their average value, inclusive of outfit, is $5,587. 
With a very few exceptions they are schooner-rigged, only 2 sloops 

being employed in 1895. Each vessel carries two or more boats, from 

which a part of the fishing is done. 

The lines used are valued at about $1 each. The usual complement 

is 2 to each man of the crew, besides which 3 or 4 lines to a man are 

kept in reserve. The boats engaged in the shore snapper fishery carry 

about 5 nen each and are valued at $125 on an average. The lines 

are fewer and less expensive than those used in the vessel fishery. 

During the six warmer months of each year the snapper vessels 

resort to those banks lying between Ship Island and Tortugas, and 

during the remainder of the year on the great Campeche Bank, lying 

off the coast of Yucatan. Snappers could probably be caught off the 

Florida coast during the colder months were it not for the very unset- 

tled weather there encountered. On the Campeche Bank good weather 

prevails, the water is warmer, and the snappers can be caught with 

great facility. The location, depth, extent, and general character of 

the various fishing-grounds for snappers have been fully described in a 

number of reports of the Commission.* The bait used in the snapper 

fishery consists entirely of pieces of fish, the principal species being 

Snappers, groupers, bluefish, sharks, lady-fish, menhaden, and other 

fish found on the banks. Salted lady-fish is a favorite and much-used 

bait. Some of the bait is carried from shore, but a fair proportion is 

caught on the fishing-grounds. 

The usual time consumed on a trip to the more distant banks is two 

weeks, but a vessel may return from the nearer grounds in a week, or 
less. The average number of trips during a season is now about 22. 

Necessary repairs to the vessels and inclement weather occasion delays. 
A change in the method of conducting this fishery has taken place in 

comparatively recent years. Ten years ago many of the vessels were 
well-smacks, and the fish as caught were placed in wells and landed 

*See especially the following: 
Report of the discovery and investigation of the fishing-grounds made by the Fish 

Commission steamer Albatross during the cruise along the Atlantic Coast and in the 
Gulf of Mexico, with notes on the Gulf fisheries. Report U. 8. Fish Com. 1885. 

Report upon an investigation of the fishing-grounds oft the west coast of Florida. 
Bulletin U.S. Fish Commission 1890. 

_ The red-snapper fishery, Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the United States, 
Sec. V, vol. 1, 1887. 
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alive. In 1890 the well-smack had nearly gone out of use at Pensacola, 
and as repairs became necessary the vessels were made over into tight- 
bottom craft, and by 1895 there were no vessels of this class belonging 
at Pensacola. It is reported that they were given up owing to the 
losses sustained in bringing the fish from the cold water of the Gulf to 
the warmer waters encountered near shore. With the tight-bottomed 

vessels the fishing may be done in deeper water, and larger fares are 

obtained than when welled vessels were used. Now, as soon as the fish 

are caught they are killed and packed in ice in storage compartments 

near the center of the vessel. The larger vessels have storage room for 

4,500 or 5,000 fish, the capacity of the others being proportionate to 
their size. 

The arrangement between the vessel-owners and fishermen is as fol- 

lows: The owners furnish the ice and bait, and when a vessel returns 

these items are deducted from the gross value of the fish. Of the remain- 

ing stock, 40 per cent is set aside as the vessel’s share; out of the 60 

per cent, the cost of the provisions and lines is taken. The balance 
is then divided among the men in the following proportions: The cap- 

tain, first hand, and cook get 14 shares each; other members of the 

crew 1 share each. The captain also receives 15 per cent of the vessel’s 

Share as a bonus. If a vessel has a broken trip or a poor catch, and’ 

has not secured enough fish to pay the expenses of a trip, the owners, 

on account of the difficulty of getting good crews, usually make no effort 

to collect the balance due them, as it has been found that under other 

treatment the crews are liable to give up their situations on returning 

with a small fare. 

The cost of fitting out a vessel for red-snapper fishing is considerable. 

In addition to the lines and dories, the expense for ice, bait, fuel, pro- 

visions, and general stores for each trip of a large-sized vessel is about 
$175; ice, at $8 per ton, being the largest item. 
Up to 1895 the snapper catch was divided into the following grades 

by the Pensacola dealers: Small snappers, or “rats,” which weigh 34 

pounds or less; medium snappers, which weigh more than 34 pounds 

and up to 7 pounds; large snappers, or ‘‘counts,” which weigh over 7 

pounds and average 10 pounds. The prices received by the fishermen 

for the various sizes were 45 cents a pound for the small, 35 cents a 
pound for the medium, 25 cents each for the large for the first 600, and 

20 cents each for the remainder. On Juve 15, 1895, a new schedule of 
prices went into effect and this still prevails; it is as follows: For all 

snappers under 7 pounds in weight, 34 cents a pound; for all snappers 

over that weight, 20 cents each for the first 1,000, 15 cents each for the 
second 1,000, and 10 cents each for the remainder. The price of 

groupers to the fishermen has remained at 1 cent a pound. 

In 1895 the snapper fishery centering at Pensacola gave employment 

to 42 vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of 1,209.62 and with a value, 

including outfits, of $234,650. The number of sailboats employed was 
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12, with a value of $1,500. 

used was $1,114. 

was 280 on the vessels and 60 on the boats. 
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The value of the lines, hooks, and leads 
The number of persons who engaged in the fishery 

The yield, amounting to 

5,163,532 pounds, was valued at $155,714, and was divided as follows 

between the vessel and shore fisheries and snappers and groupers: 

Pounds. Value. 

Red snappers: . 
Caught by vessels.----<--5- <= 0-22 aeecinmee anes 2 neem ea als la 4,587,715 | $144, 855 
Caught by boats... 2... 2-2 2-222 nnn nn i en nn ene nnn nee naan - 195, 815 6, 959 

BLO ERB aGeas aan sot boncce somce cn desenonsonne sona50ds opeeasooncigesoe 4, 783, 530 151, 814 

Groupers: ; 
(OPI ly \iestse Donoso cocansaonsccrar sorecasecoscossopoTaneassmsnsdasaset 358, 514 3, 685 
Caught by boats... --.- 2-225. 2 2 - oon = an 2 eww en ne = 21, 488 215 

MY EMH ope apamanssencsoscocnoacosopass toa daSscdacnssoasSe cosessiessesos< 380, 002 3, 900 

Grand total :coe 23 ae e697 Sa ee ee ke eee ae eae | 5,163,532 | 155,714 

The history of the Pensacola snapper fishery during the past twenty 

years shows an almost unbroken annual increase in the number of ves- 

sels engaged, a consequent increase in the persons finding employment, 

and an augmented catch. During the season of 1874-75, the first year 

for which statistics are available, there were 1L snapper vessels at Pen- 

sacola. Their tonnage was 328, and their crews numbered 60. The 

subsequent growth of the fishery to 1895, when it was more extensive 

than in any other year, is shown in the following table, which covers all 

vessels that regularly landed their fares at Pensacola. A few vessels, 

each year, owned in other places, have made their headquarters at this 

port. 

Num- | Num- Num- Num- 
Year. ber of | Tonnage.) ber of Year. ber of | Tonnage.| ber of 

vessels. | men. vessels. men. 

UY Dos socmanaccosennogoe 11 328. 22 | GD) ||| Wes sep asc e secre ddosac 24 662. 91 133 
IE Gseascmeesropeacaosec 13 376.95 | fl ||| eee ee a eeaeeconsac 25 577. 96 140 
WiiWesans seuooencnsaogae ll 323. 47 | Aff ||) IRs see eancon se onea-i5 27 751. 56 163 
UeviksaaabaaanoteocoDocse 10 297. 10 | Bk || Wes cS6ksocadesaacosee 33 | 1,149.10 231 
IMs socondoccncsss5ec wil 282. 12 GI) WO esse es oncasocess 35 980. 25 218 
WS80 mean jaasatssseccrs 14 302.11 | TA |) UBD A Son ee Bes caccsocce 34 973. 65 218 
US SEe ie sa teteeieiein es eters 21 458. 03 | 0) ||| USER} SoskbosccpedneeRae 42 | 1, 209. 62 280 
SRP ioaccos sepascadcosoc 26 732. 39 | 150 

During a severe storm on July 7, 1896, the fishing fleet of Pensacola 

suffered some damage. Two snapper vessels of one company and 4 of 

another company were sunk at their docks. They were, however, 

raised and repaired at considerable expense. 

The aggregate catch of red snappers by the fleet rendezvousing at 

Pensacola is known for the years 1889, 1890, and 1895, and may be 

given approximately for 1880 and 1884. The following comparative 

summary, with the average catch per vesse] and per man, is quite 
instructive. The statistics show a steady increase in the yield, the 

output for 1895 being more than three times as large as in 1880. It 

appears that in 1880 the average catch of snappers to a vessel was 
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103,571 pounds and to a man 20,423 pounds, while in 1895 the averages 
were 109,231 pounds and 16,385 pounds, respectively. The apparent 

inconsistency of a diminished catch per man associated with an 

increased catch per vessel is explained by an average increase of about 

two men per vessel between 1880 and 1895. 

Comparative summary of the Pensacola red-snapper catch. 

Average catch. 
Year. Pounds. | 

| Per vessel.| Perman. 

TEE ° GE Sao s acco oa Sood sb SSSR Se Tee co Hoe eR OEE ante Eee ane ae | 1,450,000 | 103, 571 | 20, 423 
ROA senate seater iste emia Sia cinie Ss Sicivie Snes eins ema ceca ceee te ccs | 2, 380, 800 95, 232 17, 0U6 
MESO eeeistet clae sete ence nets os. cine ciomemate ows ab nes oamceemenewanwees | 3, 554, 176 101, 548 16, 304 
1890S eee eee eee aoa ee cok asinals meceisins edule scacsdonereswoee | 4, 144, 842 121, 907 | 19, 013 
TSOb em eam meee Sone Macee Seawice oases care ee scons ctometenress | 4, 587, 715 109, 231 | 16, 385 

These bare figures do not suggest that there has been any noteworthy 

diminution in the snapper supply, but when considered in connection 

with an increased carrying capacity of the vessels and a more assiduous 

prosecution of the fishery, the more recent years show a decided decline. 

Had the conditions been the same, and had the fishermen in 1890 and 

1895 made the same average catch as did those in 1880, the aggregate 

output of the fishery in 1890 and 1895 would have been 5,252,000 pounds 

and 6,766,000 pounds, respectively. In September, 1890, the Pensa- 

cola dealers issued the following joint circular to the trade, in which 

the decrease in the snapper supply was referred to: 

On and after October 1, 1890, the price of all sizes of red snappers will be advanced 

one-half cent per pound from the prices now in use. The growing scarcity of red 

snappers and the increased cost of catching these fish have compelled us to make 
this advance. For a year past our smacks and crews have been doing a starvation 

business. Where formerly they were able to land a fare of fish three or four times a 

month, they can now only make two trips a month. They are now obliged to go 

from 200 to 400 miles from Pensacola to find fish in paying quantities. 

The seine and gill-net fisheries—Next to the taking of red snappers, 

the seine fishery is the most important branch of the fishing industry 

of Pensacola. In it both vessels and boats are employed, although by 

far the more extensive fishing is done from small boats, only two vessels 

being used in 1895. 

The seines are hauled for what are known as “ beach fish,” consisting 

chiefly of bluefish, mullet, and Spanish mackerel, although a large 

variety of fishes is taken. The seines, which are about 500 feet long 

and worth from $100 to $150 each, have a 24-inch mesh and are operated 

by five or six men. 
In 1895 the number of persons engaged in this fishery in Pensacola, 

Warrenton, and the adjacent bays was 147, of whom 17 were in the 

vessel fishery. The number of seines in use was 29, with an aggregate 

length of 18,360 feet and a value of $3,075, The tonnage of the 2 

vessels aggregated 42.74, These were worth, with their outfits, $3,400. 

The boats employed numbered 26 and were worth $1,640. 
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The following table shows the quantity and value of the fishes taken 

in the Pensacola seine fishery in 1895. From this it will be seen that 

considerably more than half of the catch consisted of mullet. Of the 

1,071,414 pounds credited to this fishery 1,030,000 pounds were taken in 

the boat fishery and only about 41,000 pounds in the. vessel fishery. 

Species. Pounds. Value. 

Bluehshees. ---e- 83, 202 $1, 656 
Channel bass. - - - : 9, 825 153 
Mullets<<.02..--- sk 612, 071 7, 981 
om pao seeeees ae . god 17, 908 1, 099 
Sheepshead ....-..--.--. [OSES et ovacseassoonsd bac bometSoocasoonNs 40, 662 764 
Spanish mackerel 107, 430 4, 877 
IS]NO M aSeeeeHRSne oso SnRSoeNS Oo Spe econ Sobeonode anor Snses geome ol ce odeocanocsn ance 15, 695 297 
AUKN ede anooseacesSs dager ac Socor ab tp aecandocedsdnon sdtonogonsesdosECeuageioooasoc 38, 949 1,514 
WuUreleacoseeee ee igi was ae em che aT era eee eS 63, 388 761 
Vellow-tail -...-.....-<-.ccnheeeaitemnlen seer ee eee renee eee ene eer eemeeteneraneeate 9,010 119 
UG TY.) Gil) Se aeRO oo Se Senoceeo aap poo anonsccseasssecsbosonSuneoe ss cae Sébsedse 14, 486 181 
Crev allies. a oicsc:-cirojecic caulk tee ace eh niece bel eeee ere ee eee OE eee eee eee 14, 165 138 
Bream) 2226.25 22 2225 Phe Seek Sas eee Ree re Cie ee ee Se See ee ne ete 7, 180 223 
PEG 6 7S tt] Ree Pere eRe aeicond SACS SCHe Ofe Haar noob nan daa ekancecoor st ec aan 22, 655 227 
Wibiting.”. 52 22.2. ss. eee ake eco eee atte ae oe nee see cae bee eee annem 7, 689 77 
Obher FS Ds oo os css Se Reyes ee ee ee ae a ee et 6, 659 135 
Mopbilians' (terrapins) Se saceceeemniete maces meseeiteceee rnc mee eaters ect eee eres 440 14 

POCA. og Se ee na ee Se ne TE 1, 071, 414 20, 216 

There is a gill-net fishery, carried on principally for mullet, which is 

of comparatively little importance. In 1895 it was engaged in by 18 

persons, who operated 9 gill nets from 9 boats. The nets had an 

aggregate length of 4,320 feet, a 34-inch mesh, and were valued at 

$1,118. The quantity and value of the species taken were as follows: 
Bluefish, 3,199 pounds, $132; channel bass, 922 pounds, $13; mullet, 

86,558 pounds, $1,155; Spanish mackerel, 5,844 pounds, $292; trout, 

6,440 pounds, $226. 

Spanish mackerel and pompano have been decreasing in this vicinity 

during the past few years. Fifteen years ago pompano were very 

abundant, and brought better prices than they do now. Atthe opening 

of the season the dealers have paid as much as $1 per fish. When the 

price dropped to 15 cents per fish, the fishermen became discouraged. 

The present price is only 5 cents a pound, or about 10 cents per fish. 

An apparent relation has been observed between the abundance of 

bluefish on the Atlantic coast and in the Gulf of Mexico. About ten 

years ago, when there was a period of scarcity of bluefish on the east- 

ern seaboard, these fish were very abundant in the Gulf, but as soon as 

they reappeared in numbers on the Atlantic coast they became scarce 

on the west coast of Florida. 

The oyster industry.—Although much less extensive than some of 

the other fisheries of Pensacola, the oyster fishery is of considerable 

importance and possesses some interesting features. The oysters are 

taken for market from both natural and cultivated grounds. 
The principal natural oyster beds in the vicinity of Pensacola are in 

Escambia and East bays, oysters of excellent quality being found on all 
the reefs and bars. The supply of marketable oysters on these grounds, 
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however, has never been very large, not even enough being taken to 

meet the demands of the local market. Owing to excessive tonging 

and the effects of storms, the supply bas been steadily decreasing. 

The heavy storm of July 7, 1896, was especially destructive, and nearly 

effected the ruin of all the beds in both bays by sweeping some of the 

reefs clean and by flooding the others with mud. Accompanying the 

storm was a heavy rainfall which caused the Escambia and other rivers 

emptying into the bays to rise to a great height, making the water on 

the oyster-grounds so fresh that most of the oysters that had survived 

the storm were killed. The greatest damage was done in Escambia 

Bay. In the fall and winter of 1896-97, almost the only places where 

oysters could.be secured were in East Bay and Blackwater Bay, an off- 

shoot of East Bay, where the beds were somewhat protected. 
Perdido Bay, which is on the line dividing Florida and Alabama, at 

one time contained a number of good oyster beds which yielded a large 

supply each year. The entrance to the bay from the Gulf is quite tor- 

tuous and some years ago, in an effort to straighten it by cutting new 

channels through several points, it is reported that the water was made 

too salty and the oysters died. The few oysters still surviving do not 

pay for the labor of tonging. 

The decrease in the productiveness of the natural beds has led to the 

institution of oyster-culture, and it seems probable that the business 

of the future will depend largely on cultivation. It is stated that 

oyster-planting in this region began in 1888, when one person planted 

about 6,000 bushels on prepared ground in Escambia Bay and Santa 

Rosa Sound; in the two following years 7,500 and 12,000 bushels of 

seed, respectively, were planted. The seed were obtained in Escambia, 
East, and St. Andrews bays. From this the business increased until 

now there are a number of persons having beds of cultivated oysters 

in the vicinity of Pensacola. The bottom on nearly all sides of Escam- 

bia Bay is from 6 to 10 feet deep, and is a mixture of sand and mud 

that is thought to be well adapted to the raising of oysters. 

No difficulty has been experienced in the business except that of 

keeping poachers off the beds. The stealing of oysters became such a 

nuisance and caused so much loss that owners of cultivated beds joined 

together for mutual protection and had several trespassers arrested 
and convicted. Lately the legislature passed a law providing that the 

owner of the shore front is the only one who can establish an artificial 

bed; he is allowed to take up 200 yards of shore extending out to the 

main channel. As a large part of the land along these bays belongs to 
nonresident persons who purchased it for the timber and who have no 
inclination to engage in oyster-culture, this law renders unavailable 

considerable good bottom. The planting of oysters and the claiming 

of ownership in the beds so planted is not popular among the tongers 

of Pensacola, and it would appear that sufficient protection is not 

afforded by the State. The artificial beds suffered equally with the 

natural grounds during the storm of July 7, 1896, and it is possible 
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that some of the owners will not replant, especially as their business 

has entailed heavy losses up to the present. 

In 1895 the oyster fishery of Pensacola and the adjacent bays gave 

employment to 66 persons, who used 34 sailboats and took 21,850 

bushels of oysters having a value of $6,916. The oysters are all taken 

by means of tongs. The capital invested in this business, exclusive of 

the value of the oyster beds, was $4,112. 
Statistical recapitulation.—The fishing industry centering at Pensa- 

cola had the following extent in 1895: Persons employed, 535; vessels, 
2, valued at $234,650; boats, 99, valued at $6,940; value of apparatus 

of capture, $4,521; value of shore property and cash capital, $112,805; 

total investment, $358,916; pounds of products taken, 6,490,889; value 
of the catch, $184,664. 

STATISTICS OF THE FLORIDA FISHERIES. 

In the following series of tables, the extent of the fishing industry 

of the coastal waters of Florida is shown in detail by counties. The 

figures relate to the calendar year 1895, with the exception of those per- 

taining to the northeast coast, as explained in the preceding text. 

The county tables will be found to differ in some minor respects 

from the figures credited to the principal regions, in the discussion of 

which the object was to show the importance of the fishing centering 

there, without regard to county limits. 

Table showing by counties the persons employed in the coast fisheries of Florida. 

On ves- Shores- 
On ves- 

. 3 sels In shore |.men and 
Counties. sels 3 : Total. 

fishing. trans- | fisheries.) prepara- 
porting. tors. 

East coast. 

(Orin GAC OOS OD ACOD ase soo SeHeREAOSOODonoESOonoSsoned|scancobosdscucesodos 70 7 77 
Calhoun sia sec sccicce css dina cee asee sees nee EE none 32 1 33 
DeiSoto-=--...- ae 230 25 269 
Escambia : 226 29 522 
Franklin 574 92 720 
Hernando 40 2 42 
Hillsboro 303 25 471 
Miafay etter. etn sac Sec ceca tee eee eee 32 2 34 

OBE cece eae sae aein oe ee Cemce eee eee 267 9 276 
LOW Yin asco ein Seaccineie seseticeee eee e ee eee eee 238 10 272 
Manatee-se-cmcmicccct ae sons nates ee eee eee 180 9 196 
Monroe: escheat esate so eee ee 716 76 1, 641 
PASCO} joa 5s So ater aa ose icin ee LO istered crectere 10 
SantadRosae.seacsoacccee epee nie ce enn ae Sil tee Sites eee 9 
(Baylor tebe car caves celebrant alee ce ayer ere eee aa 136 3 139 
Wakulla 200 9 209 
Washington 196 14 236 

Total 3, 453 313 5, 156 

Grand total 4, 241 505 6, 154 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, etc., employed in the coast fisheries 
of Florida. 

Vessels. 
— Boats. 

Fishing. Transporting. 
Counties. = — z Ss = 

: 1 Value 
mn 7 Vi VE - . 

No.) Tonnage.) Value. fae No. sae. Value. ot No. | Value. 
outfit. 

East coast. ne 

IBTEeVArTG). 2.-2ces52e2 1 8. 09 $375 Sob etc. -ceideels dows cone |esuece ae 107 | $6,390 
AGO oars sls oe. cel sorae 2 18. 21 1, 800 1 a al Saal ARSC COE Heres (erecta 53 3, 295 

101A he SSS enc eIGe FISSe Seeccdsadel | b4-a5a0esclbbeopcaseale Hay Pdeeiee on Boo ge84) ane coer 97 2, 350 
INPREE I So.qhocscncesos| bao |S6Seo0ce55|boaccsdenalbeocecoecs 2 28. 96 $750 $240 | 119| 4,911 
SLO LL perenne dara notes tee ries coe caa ce ere emote vet Sard] eect 6 canygla | wratclon (Stel antes 52 1, 410 
WiOlBSidiace<s sccceces ls ccvallSsa Babe cee WTS sense een eens Pee ak be eae eRe ae Vale cel 59 1, 994 

| | (2A SS, ee et oe 

Notali-ss-ss.-% 3 26. 30 2,175 150 2 28. 96 750 240 | 487 20, 350 

West coast. rr 2 

GCaliroumieresteetscsiacsaptayate lMecisicte ciaiaia|| stoi aaioeintn: slo seieeierclncieion|sececccne|sjoancasleceres os 15 390 
Citras tera saee nee BlceceGr econ «ce Peres |seeete anes |Someleeieasamnlboe sede elue- ema 43 1, 260 
De Soto. aoacqncsossss sa 51.33 | 4,550 3, 409 140 10, 382 
Escambia.......--... 95, 775 nai aia atsiew | oes eee ee akon 99 6,940 
Mpaniclinee see aceeee 12 89. 63 6, 970 QI1GBs| Caen Gee eee ee eae No celsemeeees 292 | 22,465 
Hemando)s. 2 scse..-- ei ip ee Sel Ae eo BN IE ee Ae feeeet eo Su| ances line ae 20 700 
Hal ShorOmescsece eee. 14 168. 87 15, 500 8,550 | 12 140.97 | 22, 050 5, 310 181 9, 465 
Ibafayette:- 222. ----.|- Fa Ey ae eS, | ee eee | EO be ee Be nail phe, aoe Eo 16 | 480 

COA ah: Sesser soeel e Bem eae ese imoei cee oh Sac tecee ae BSen Redoec nad bebo ssos Kasasaee 218 7, 560 
ency meee setee sen a. 2 22. 41 3, 200 1,275 | 2| 20.15] 2,700 880 | 123] 8,855 
Manatee << .--5 s0.<s- Bile eae sine cleascecuasnl-ecsbece cel 2 18.77 | 2,200 1, 320 202 17, 640 
IMGHTOCS co acsess 52-5. 112 | 1,273.46 | 135, 257 89, 625 2 50. 99 4, 000 500 280) 49,911 
IPASCOseRCtsecasasesc2)|= SAA Ae obo oad Baer ete Hanon ny Gono Ceo e Re Scna icc ne ie) ice rs 2 10 
Santa Rosa -.2-.-..-- 1 13. 29 1, 200 5 A i fee ee eel en ere Se Sao 2 200 
ALR Rs oe RSS cE Sa Sel Head be sebocpo4 Sande oeood|lbsosescnos cae 68 1, 700 
Wis kale ysis oes se rea ee Sate eles a tarale leita line wizmisiom Apa etate 113 3, 420 
Washington ........- 5 58. 57 5, 300 PANG) Bal ae | 78 3, 540 

Metal. 183 | 2,742.89 | 263,202 | 229,045 | 25 | 282.21 | 85,500 | 11,419 |1,892 | 144. 918 
——=}_ == ——_e =e = = = SS 

Grand total....|186 | 2,769.19 | 265,377 | 229,195 | 27 311.17 | 36,250 | 11,659 |2,379 | 165, 268 

Apparatus of capture. 

; ear . Pound nets 
F Seines. Gill nets. urtle nets.| Cast nets. | and trap 

Counties. Ser 

| Length Length r 
No. (feet). Value. | No. (feet). Value. | No.) Value. | No.| Value. | No.| Value. 

East coast. 

Brevard 2.3. cccccn5 | 35825 $265 | 221 |162,300 | $7,400 | 66 $660 |... .|. 22 2--|-o0e|--ceeene 
Wad eben ce. eee ce = 3 | 4,500 300 7 | 8,400 350 | 46 UN UN es ed bree ney 1 $3 
Duval 2.2 sce = 55 13 2, 925 580 119) |114,150 | 4, 7456:)....).--..-.. 100 $500 | 1 400 
INSSSATL c= os oaee es 9 2,700 180 3 1, 800 2201 |e alee a wreete 19 | 100>|2—.<-[seeenm = 
SisOUNs i oesc~cclae 7 1, 205 150 14} 2,400 LOOM Sse eee 30 150. lceeclosccemen 
Molusidiccen-= veeeee 11 4,125 450 35 | 15, 750 980 | 50 250 | 20 110 3 60 

Otte oes 45 | 19, 280 | 1,925 | 399 |304, 800 | 18,785 |162 | 1,910 169 860) 5 463 

West coast. oo Gon pe Seren iat 

Calhoun). .csscsc- 4 | 3,000 ANY |e. <4 re 
Gitras soe sck = = 25552 2 ae eos . 27 | 16, 200 
DeS0vOs scsnoss ek: Sees ae: 143 |110, 050 
Hecambia..--.-.2-. 26 | 16,740 ; 2,700 9| 4,320 
Rranklivessces ee: 40 | 26,955 | 3, 280 69 | 44, 400 
Hermandosescseces slop sel teeease|secue one 20 | 12, 000 
Millsboro 2s---ece 6 Bai 21, 225) | 1070) }, 211 | 52,107 
Lafayette .....<:....|- a) ee ee ee 16 | 10, 800 
WiBO ese cieeb aioe ee 45 | 23,850 | 2,370 48 | 25, 300 
DB GNA) Meme Cosseed oa 2a] Ke aese- eee ae 50 | 28, 800 
Manatee .........-- 78 | 30,150 | 2,350 | 206 |149, 400 
MONVOG:=.26<essm—<nex 13 | 2,040 199 eg 540 
IPBSCOezcageene terse 1 225 25 2 450 
Santa Rosa. .......- 2} 1,080 27! Se er et 
Mavlonsoce sce eb es |e ose Bere 68 | 45, 900 | 
Wolcnllaesesesseces 7 | 3,675 210 54 | 20, 250 
Washington ...-.-- 82 | 18,900 | 4,705 4 | 2,400 | 

ROD rane a 286 147,840 | 17,559 | 830 522,917 | 21,641 (104 3, 380 | 60 | 365 | 24 72 

Grand total. ./331 |167,120 | 19,484 |1, 229 [827,717 | 35, 426 266, 6,200 |220 | 1,225|29| 535 
aac ean | LS eS SS ES ee ee 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, etc., employed in the coast fisheries 
of Florida—Continued. 

Apparatus of capture—continued. 

Lines. Tongs. Guns. Otter traps. vale Value 
Counties. of ; # sponge ‘ 

hooks pae 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value.| and ma i 
glasses. 

East coast. 

Lidge ee eeeeogsespodeeesar| |e saqe5-lSeosecine 26 ENP fal ees eeaecee octal Eeaasmna aaeceedol=-casc cc 
IDE) Secs Seoopcomene se acs 256 SAG |e eS eeeetee reel | eeieer | eieereroeiere|| every ewer ees ee oe 
IDeA. So beedeisiagondcdaod sc 250 25 12 (0 RAs CGeeeessa eae eter, eee Scoc acts 
INGASS Ol ae eteremeiaameini= satel tenet 100 10 14 (OLN eases soos ater Seer Menescer A 5354 
Site UO ts )oesesepoeeesoceesos 200 20 5 20)8)| spars Se eae ance teres ors|| = cio ole aicll =i sia Sl eee 
WiGliiibepcsceepssosobdssccs- 180 20 | 14 (itd) | See ee laeotcpdelb coed Seseesen Boupescc (Socicacs: 

Motal’s-5.<:..-0-- aa 986| 124 71|  992)[.0...|7..----- wie Se 
= -| —— 

West coast. 

(ChillsOpiWacecesanacsoncosscce 24 i (een) eee sets Pee ch eames ened Ice seer en Beds SiS 
Gitrus) so. ocatie soe o5-c Oe pe eee ea eee 20 TG O pl epee el [mo eee | eee epee roe een el ieee eae 
WOSOtOmrec-teee osc aoosece steer ee Hoesen 6 48 44 $660 15 Cel Bee eee ecco ac 
HScambiaseace=<-s55- cee ePAz/l 1,114 39 Baye RES Pale aes Soe Leu eae on eal loka eee Seen 
Brankilim)-235.¢ s2--cse-e seer - 90 36 93 62 BH 495 17 all CPA AU Seger 3 
HL SHOLO"e sess se ose seen 50 50 a 40 20 300 20 12 BPA Seo so > 
1. ee eee ttt ye sla eel SS | Gas 150 2, 250 | 150 90! eee seen eee 
ayy vie clades to eee -60 22] 30 DAOT | eee) AOE Ns es eae S 87 $4 
Manatee... <==: - s-o-<0-<25 ses |cae eee emees 8 CE eee Ne te eeie ce anaes oe fee | Soeeeees 
IMOnTOO RSA ae oa ee Ocoee 685 GBS 4 | eh epost bees Sa ee Ss sei— Sah Stee 3, 047 108 
Santa Rosa--=---------55-s05 24 717 | (ees lea Be SFE (i |e || ae ee el eer Seif Sisco = 
Wrakullay: = aie 2 aces toee meee 30 5 4 S20 U EO) eter |S Seater ine ere fe omvsccion 
Washington ......-...-..-.- 48 44 | 20 GON Ae eee cease see dle aeeee lgescesce |eeseeeee 

Motal 2c eae 2,282 | 1,461 | 225 | 1,726 | 207| 4,455 | 202|  122| 3,730 112 

Grandstofale =e 3,268 | 1,585 | 296 | 2,118 | 297| 4,455 | 202 |  122| 3,730 112 

Value of 
shore and : 

: Cash | Totalin- 
Counties. acces- | capital. |vestment. 

sory 
property. 

Bast coast. 

IBTGV ATO 6 oscdsjae oi5.occ ais eee as sre ele PE RO Eee ea ee $16,115 | $10,100 #41, 512 
10 Cpe ee eege eee eee one man Aeenescersanscrccn comernersnceenmsodroses 1, 841 1, 000 9, 763 
DUVall sees ast -[ooas ve ce tsaclesee aoe Bee ee eee en eloe Cee eee eee 8, 650 5, 000 22,310 
INASSAUL, -> =< \-\eiass Se sstinesstecee 10, 500 5, 000 21, 881 
St. Johns 2, 150 800 4, 890 
WMOlUSI8 i525 odo5ctadescienis Ssirecic ee eee ee ee ee 1, 740 500 6, 164 

Total 40,996 | 22,400 | 106, 520 

Calhoun BOs eareesacter 845 
Cit) Sacha cis a cies wees rahe siciec cere en eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee ASO eeece care 2,390 
NOSIS 0) See ec due poe pa Senos EE abesonn rae caaonoecsescconecemedoouaconsods 1,500 15, 000 39, 150 
SCANDIA) oo saint -1e.= eles ciecis oo 2 = oie Sena eee ocean eee Ce ae eee 42, 805 70, 000 343, 401 
Wyre) mn spss cts acd Neracercle caste ic 14, 138 33, 500 86, 131 
ermand ota 1.2.ci 2ce tatane se cesins ss oars oe eee oe eee ee eee Pepe sees HOM eae etosnee 1,190 
Bui SOLO serrata ae sme sone sle essen eee ee eee Bee ee ee eee 20, 555 50, 000 136, 527 
Tratayetteytsacces sec a cneaetenceice sn sb acoae ae ae eee ee LOOM | Eeee- seas 932 
Wea Sse S5ccee ehies cok dees ALES ee Ee ee Se eee 2, 100 12, 000 27, 924 
DUO VY os orae ls Rapes ee Sc ctetere 5.6 Sim aia we rece a le ee 1, 539 8, 500 29, 738 
Moanateersd-2 nace gee— cece oo ha Set ee ee ee Le ee TA OOM 3 ev c= 30, 768 
MOTTO Greets s se be ca center arn pe 68,305 | 135, 000 488, 311 
PPBSGOi6 obi hae Sat Se Ste ae ee Soe ere a AA OWS tence 494 
Santa Rosas 3.5822ee ence See eine a TOO) eee ore. 3, 250 
Taylor eco oct hoes Seictetererore Sine ters eyecare ee ee 280 eee eee 3, 476 
Wakulla Renita sy se ayahe alate cra is eis anes LS Se aie eee ee eo 1,118 3, 000 9, 345 
Washington 223 2t.c5 2 ca cfoedcetincc cee Sere ee ee nen aa S100) beeen 19, 545 

MOtal : scpspessccmeenac seed scsece ec ee Oe ee ee eee eer 157,710 | 327,000 | 1, 223, 417 

Grand total’ ....cdeiosgsceastcn ae See ee ee 198, 706 | 349, 400 | 1,329, 937 
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Table showing by counties the quantities and values of products of coast fisheries of Florida. 

East coast. 

Species. Brevard. Dade Duyal. Nassau. | St.Johns. 

| Pounds. |Value. Pounds. | Value. Pounds. | Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds.! Value. 
a = =! | 

| | | a. 

Atmper-Hshys oo seeslic aaco een ror ess AOU» Hew GO OU =, aors'as ate clas atala| la ciara icin ed aniete sg) all wieratee moa ieee 
SSE ETC Oe a Sl a a See SIRs LOR Bons cone hozc|t ah. salen ba cder seo eae 
BinGhshy +2 5ee acc: 33, 086 $703 22, 473 702s PSs GEIB OU PI SIBONS ooo anes 2. ee 
Channel bass .--.--- 142, 400 | 2,115 2, 300 35 | 68,354 | 2,040 | 11,172 | $556 | 22,109 $840 
Crevalle.-.2:..2.-.2. | 14,700 [ee ee se aa ee See fecha ee Pies gee AE) Rees Cece ii 
Drum ese-<522264-4 | 10,900 1 FA Ie ees (eee | 10, 950 | 115 | 12,000 125 5, 000 50 
Flounders ....--.-.| 9, 000 136 1, 200 dbo eee Havwicie fetels'| Sims otal= otal areie asehe| erore © eeiad Soe ee 
Groupersiss2s---.-- 800 12) - 19; 252 GS Gia an eee os Hee oie a eae iy Ins Ai co deen 2 ee 
(Gre Geos teeeoeas Sencesscod lieeaedes 17, 887 Be eR eae na) ntisort cna net aren tconcs reer Sere 
Liisi Geena ae Gere ane kal Pee 1, 100 ADM Re wee telis 3. sc|s cp niaMeseces ee, ge pie 2s Se Be 
Rane tishs ponesseee Sonne Pee 14, 000 CE ae fence Penman So Paley ant ee Pore a Vans Ate i se 
Mullet, fresh-..-.--. (in Seb  SOGLI BOL lc seh cao te Seen 563, 516 | 8,453 | 1,810 52 | 23,618 690 
Mullet, salted.-..-- 25eOOUM| ps 750) |Se ect |aae meee PAS eee. ok Sele |e eet oy eden Sun's 2 eee 
Pompano 2. s-25-- - PLOT GONAT 5 26" OO0r| ING AON men Sener [eesen mtu tenet nS Ste Sele ce ie 
HOTS aoe cee So oe ecrod sc) Peer ae | 9, 900 PAL See Seno ee SR) oes nS mapsose Scedeccd sees. 
Porkfishes oe. ease a eee | 1,600 Tasco SUC Ss tener. bbe | te ee eal Ree 
Sailor’s choice..-.-.. 11, 560 157 5, 500 (EE SSR SOROS Cena 8 Sei Peat po eee 
Sheepshead -..-.-.-.-- 301, 141 | 4,445 | 107,200 | 1,609 38,100 | 1,194 3, 600 175 9, 000 332 
SHEN SAG ooe| eos osoord soecooe 12, 200 pI cee mel arenes aaa ee ocd POSER OEO mec 
Snappers, gray and | | 
OUNET Sipe se a5 } 76,900 | 1,187] 5,200 ey oman Soe soc peonaci Cen cee er San serc 

Spanish mackerel. . 1, 100 66) 4,300 DIDI Se ep select else ee Be nee era 
Spots and croakers. 3, 500 46 | 1,100 16 6, 020 180 | 5,113 250 | 3,000 122 
ARROW Gs o5 oe een one | 200,735 | 2; 872 | 980 15 | 83,985 | 2,520 | 27,290 | 1,345 | 39, 234 1,555 
AVA Tn RE ooceooe 25, 300 BIDE a ocerecel'- = = a6 | 6,020; 180} 5,000| 250 3, 000 115 
Wellow-tales = eee |2-<25-2222]-<csee 3, 500 LZ) poss sos: eecese Caericooe Seon Bees (eee 
Othertish=2s5--53-- 7, 216 108 6, 815 303 66,635 | 1,990 | 7,386 335 | 30,080 1, 155 
(GHANS c+ soon goer eee lsc sceo Soa pemeec sd Bomoseen. (eeeeee | 1,200) 30) 1,300 80 | 1,200 65 
Siren pee ee ae meee Seales gene 16,600 | 662 | 40,000 | 1,500 | 2,025 85 
Turtles, green .. --. ISS90S) (oe BLUE Eo oe sacl ilvaite | ae aired oon etetead a: calor cr wie flee imin tam 2, 600 200 
Turtles, hawksbill .|....-:---.|------- 25, 000 276 RSE ae Pe apa! S asvagia (3: eceeelee cee 
Tortoise shell-.-.---- fare tvan ames mee ASH els oe |e. See \ atteniaetl bie a cteresa| mimmiatmoPs Jooceesee|seeeeee 
sR Gera insee sea =| cect ie aera ee aed nn ee sala 1, 350 Dob FT BeODOS |p deren0: |e cecemens {Oceeee 
Oysters oe -enetose AD HSB ul en koM se io eel Seco ee 21, 000 900 556,500 | 8,175 | 42, 000 1, 800 
Clamsttee. Sica. lgeeen coe! eee Beene eee Eee Beale cele cee Paceeens [Pea R ODO 300 

| | | Fl pa ee aa SERENE (ESS PS a <5 ERS TES be 

otal s22s227 12, 659, 815 |37, 657 | 325, 266 |11, 397 | 887, 860 |18,649 679, 671 aes |187, 066 7, 309 

East coast—continued. West coast. 

| 

Species. Volusia. | OND Calhoun. Citrus. | De Soto. 
coast. 

Pounds. Value.) Pounds. | Value.| ounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. 

| | 
PAOMPP TAB» <n)-/</5272 |< 5 =lasase =) PPOEIE |r PHOS es ase] 2 24 se-e }> sacs iaes) Games c| sees eee eee 
JANG ABTA Se eseise dl beac oon been nee 2,100 TGs |e se teed eae Se See eine Rey [tte 

Binens hiss =.=) o- jee ee tes wears BORORU RIEL OGD) |o oceeea| coco t: settee] me eet | 9,164] $182 
Channel bass....-- 28, 320 $765 it tOdo OL OO |n<= <= =| === = « 800 $13 | 70, 000 1, 050 

Orevallecssse- occ ece% 2 sce eee eae 14, 700 GAY eicg Se sole cmioala e te eral |e ttre ote a amet 

IDEOM 2522 25<-2's'<% See aA Bete ere 38, 850 RIG EE bead (Atel Pe ee Ser isoe tease re ees 

iMlounders) 5 s4-.a-ti-\ea2cxie- 22s e2e 10, 200 sal Paes Rt Pa) ae a BES A | pu ope | eerie te ae eee 

(Gea uc@eodes aH) ceousead eeedend | + 20, 052 Pe Ae es EA Rae ee rae cai Td | areca Cc 

Tit 2 eee eee Pe eam eee eee ie ipo aag fem S64 |... co, |----e Selene Gee se|sanane | swatmennedlcasnnn 
TS Tro Ae pocerena Seca [neers | 1,100 | OTS ee eee pee ey Cee Se a ea eee ee BR 

1G iG ee el eee eee lpan lav OO0stemernod [522 2o.| =e ee ee cs oe eee oes ld ecene 

Mullet, fresh...--.- 185,523 | 2,497 |2, 359, 836 /23,193 | 13,000 | $260 | 68,218 | 1, 024 1,710,964 | 25, 664 

Mullet, salted. ----- | 22, 600 781 47,600 | 1,531 104,000 | 3,380 | 25, 000 750 150,000 | 3, 000 

Mullet roe, salted..!.....--. pee eee pram eeear ele sal t S000. S00 Sater esleeeees 1,500 105 

Pompano, fresh.--.|.---.--. Stan ait Lie | Tle edo |e: so -} tae ol 312 12 80,915 | 4, 655 

Pompano; salted --.|--..----|.5- 7. |22522 ee -|ose 2. 5 OO033, 2o0 ts feos Lo eee el emcee al tee 

POLPIGH = somes ce same Lemans ler ere DIT |os--. 2 - ules sces loc cen canteen mon e[acn vecewscleaacenm 

Porktislis2scesns 2 bee toegl Coos 1, 600 Pas bois ay us tL. Sah hel SO al Jake oads aomna ews eee 

Sailors Choiee= =. .ciasees eb anaes 17, 060 DOR aati 125s aaa eet ae wae lee een e eens wees 2. 

Sheepshead ....... - 36, 800 | 1,060 | 495,941 | 8,815 !...--..-.|------- 22, 200 334 | 100,000 | 1,500 

Snappers, red... .- slgegeaastlepete"s | -12, 200 Bi aecet 2. s|Latek onitenh en anieeen jnecseeeece|sseenee 

TS, gray anc | | | 

pyr tie oe ns S| PEER E Ot CEC h ne BI SLOe bse Ic 25.6 se 5Stka de 6, 333 127 2, 000 | 40 
. ce ] ' 

Se ee | Gee a Senna SEIS [6 22 0 <n-|.cac ule pas soeeubn ene se 156,900 | 6,876 
anish mackerel, 

eeaited Soe saosin ese xoeeees entgaae eee one Sore 1, 100 Ce bE Perel Peer i ee te 

OAKONs. | 5 2.<e-- ecco =e AGE i Oe) Ch Peed Ree eer teeter terre tee err 

Age = Ky 9 29, 540 815 Ol, 764: | 97123 |. <0. -~ 2 [soso ee 14, 210 320 70, 340 1, 407 

Trout, salted ...---|--------|----+--|-+--------)------- 8. 100 ODM: |: Jeti. cl exe a aol eanener agus] cena 

RWihiiting.. 22-2 2c c/s -nm an |aoe ann 39,820 | 920 |.-.-----)------ |e e eee telee enon elon eee cen eeleenenes 

Wellow-tail..-...-.|scece--leese---] 3,500 |" 162 |.-.. +e ve ro tbes closyeses 

F. R. 96 22 



338 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Table showing by counties the quantities and values of products of the coast fisheries of 
Fiorida—Continued. 

East Be acticdl West coast—continued. 

| cee 

Species. | Volusia. Total for cast Calhoun. Citrus. De Soto. 
{ | ——_— : eS ee 

‘Pounds. ‘Value. Pounds. Value, Pounds. Value. patrae iy rales pamae Value. 

Othertfishi=--eaeet 19, 430 $516 | 187,562 $4,407 | 27, 000 2 a agate eal [Boose alecooce-aaallsSocccc 
Orabsiccecsese race \oaeeee Slascniaas| 3,700 | GBH Nee mas Sellisiw cP eteee)| ore d copepel| Memes o> | ee crore ee eae eee 
Shrimp See eeeeeeee es 000 LED | GPRD |) Bh Sel Sendo ableoac es sledeceec-|[Pesedeelosecacssoc 1 eee 
Purtles, green. sia.) 7-000 | ay 59010 OUNyBet hd BIG commen esac Nk Ecce aaa FR ee 
Turtles, hawksbill.|...--...|:------| 25 O00 eR 2zGnl ae some lene Ser eeeee see ee ne Seen BSS As. 
Tortoise shell. ----- Renee BSaceae | 4360) 1. 295ul ee ence So aoe nese [Asie paces Meee ae Jodsladaate=||soa525- 
Merrapims | ss-eeee lpeco ones bobsade Po DIRS BY ale Bay ll o5= Hb SSqb ob Se nSeballsesocs< lecetee Sees eee eae 
Alligator hides ..-..|.--.---- ------- ------+--- -------|--------|-------|--------|-------|---------- $925 
Otter skins .-...-.. BES on acces na neeoccosbelle Seadecaanee con aontas Seeoae eh lososseolacsesedase U3 750 
Ovstersee ste eee 33,950 2,425 | 696,038 |15,415 |......_. eer nees 8,295 | $234 | 50,288] 3,544 
Cle eae | 300 50 SAGOON ERO eee ee |e ee ee rae reece dol Soon -a eee a 

Ss —= ed — = <<< ___ |_____—_. 

Rotalmecccee: 307, 963 9,584 5,107,641 98, 639 166, 200 | 6,234 145, 368 | 2,814 '2, 402, 071 | 50,298 

West coast—continued. 

Species. Lee. Lev af | Manatee. Monroe. | Pasco. 
|——— |— ~ 
Pounds. Value. ‘Pounds. Value. ‘Pounds. |Value.| Pounds. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

= | ae a =H ~ =~} —= | | | 

iAmber-tish: 2 =..>s;0|. Saseee aE sos cette Fee aaee [pou eee Be. TSEGO0%}. “19620: a5 eee 
Angel-fish ......-..| PEINUO Lt SB by Pas cueae ae [esse je eeaes 97; 800. |) 1; 280))| << 2e- eee 
Barracuda......--. |eaoneucchleasacas Race aoe. | as laschlsceeten oe sie oeek 31/000, | 215240) 2225 nee 
Ip Mefish ese setae | 12,000) 240) 19,900 | $448 | 50,115 |$1, 002 9, 240 Ut Kan Pipettes oc = 
Bonefishor lady-fish)....-.-..|-..--=- eeeecee lo Siechee Balocianis alsesenece MONOOON|, 221003) 22 eee 
Channel bass ....-- | 43, 000 645)4)| fo 2000) aos Wi SShOOOR Lain hearer erie | 400 $20 
@rovallee eae | ene Saal [Papeete al| ek es al et } $8094)" (1220122675500) 3)250Nlsseaeee ase 
OrUM Ses = conscleees oeesbosaclbedaaps | 9, 855 197 15,000 P15 Yale eee eee Seer | ade.oei.| eee 
Elound6rs:.. s).52c0 |e ea once [ae osetia se eee ll ale 000) 184 | eA aed She liners ci gl Dene 
Grouperse: 2 see eee (sae 2. 2l S2OA000HIl F200 Bene taloas eee WOSSSB0W 92597) | ee ceee eee 
Grants <c-occ snes races ee | "sia | 161 43,290 | 1198 | 618, 980, | 15,867, |---| seme 
MOgiahS.-c20 560 aee | ee eee [ee cease eae ed |----22-[-ee-20--efeeeeen 81,600). 8:4804] 2.2204 eee 
I<ingfish=seeeeeeere |, sees {se cee le a es | | saoReeee aoe 420C 0008 MTA O00n |e eee 
Mullet, fresh..----- 276, 800 | 3,291 | “O74. 068 14, 676 |3,385,353 |25, 684 | 438. 800 1, 372 200 7 
Mullet, salted ..-.. 1,522,780 lo7, 843 126,000 1,620 345, 000 RSC AT Oa rte Same Aes ae 7, 800 170 
Mullet roe, salted..| 106,000 | 7,620 |.........|-...--- 1B 00 sal 26 Tal sae Sete esas clessen os loses 
Pompano, fresh..... 18,167 | 908 1, 200 | 24 Sle LOO RON iS 105; OOOR| SLOSS 00) | Seniors 
Pompano, salted...) 10,000} 600 |.-....-... eRe 3 18:0007| 1 O80) =e Soxeyae| seq aee acleeeeece lseocees 
tit (tee ueeepeena Mokodsatelacdesece eres rae eae aseeetec | Peeae bere OSNS00N| 24500 nse 
Porkfish? 22%. c2~ = lyse ee os eee tee eee tees eeeeeeees least 1962512 UOC As scien 
Sailor’s choice ..... | 2,100 32 26,000, 520 15,102) 226| 20,179| 2,020 |...--.- |e 
Sheepshead......-- | 73,142 | 1,097 | 130,896 | 1,366 | 81,213 |1,219| 9,959 417 | 300 30 
Snappers reds. 2 oss eseseenee eee EO SERSWO |) OP eeasccess ene 8, 400 PON eee Roc 
Snappers, gray and | | 

Others ee eee 1, 000 15) |" OP 5a} Oi) eMOOO Ne e1G5u|) 26215940 ed bul neces ee eee 
Spanish mackerel, | | 

fresh sea26sceens 3, 400 170; 4,950 198 30, 203 | 1,510 04,'690))) <1)1155 \css2.eseaceeer 
Spanish mackerel, | | 
ppaltede: cea -yss2 Se 8, 000 HGOn| Sase seleiets Jenesee- 12 000SIS. AGSO! ooo cc ee ol Sects ee elena ee eee 

» Spots and croakers.)......-.-. 1, 109 | 22 2 aaime erence ices eis | eoaee eel eee 
Cirouite sa tac cies | 22,000 310 31 500 50 
IWailntting e220 82 68 Nemaecrcisetel aSrmeet| fu OO0 TI RIN Biie < Cie neste acta Wes ean ie eece | een eee = 26. eee 
Wellow-tail s.c62-\ooscbe 6458801) 654050) <= |e 
Otherifishie sso. .aa at anace 14843263) Asia (One ©. eee leer 

Crawfish ......-.-. jorccceeee 157, 000M) sail 50 0 ae esnee eee 
CEaADSPeeeee sake levees oe 6, 240 9083 |e 
Turtles, green ..... | 4,375 337400) 16s SiOnlesce see |- seen 
‘Turtles, hawksbill._| sores oe 40, 280 403: nah oe eeeeeee 
Turtles, ‘loggerhead ree ater 25, 000 O00 been es 
Murtlejegesso. As slee soe. 6, 750 S10 lice snc one 
Tortoise shell...... eet oy! 712) | DAB Tae |e neh eee 
Werrapinsieee seecee reappear | ote arm) Ws Ug he” AY Yul ia Cesta | eee te ed IBN? FH Cae Wiebe TARR ees « 
AUN parton Ride syed =e ficccne: acai LOD | eee ee | pes ls fy nn Dee | eee | Ue | ee 
Otter skins - Syayces as as [L Os COO Sif ate ees ete ee Re Re | A Ry [Oe Sa AS NOs el | ee 
Sponge, sheepswool eect CHAU AW MIBPAN Thies wR aS 
Sponge yellow. == -02---25- 28, 454 | 11, 566 is eee 
Sponge, grass ......! Spee a CTD Cg PRGY TGP eee |F ee 
Sponge; tlove--.-.c|-----..-- 14. '857| 2OL BSD ples es ee 
sponge; velvet... 5-|o2-.se0e 7 (QB |) OL OOUN ga a aaa 
Sponge, other ...... Beep one 1270! 630 
Uivsters 2. 2c06. c= leoloteredlencdecs| JOT s200%| GRerOutn el Ato nme GT EON] same aocealaeet tele 
Clams) cscc season ce | bere ond eee 900 36 late c els eee 

@onchs- esses. cee joeeeeeee- 500 1 Uy Us ge ee lee 

otal See ce.2. 2,104,764 62, 159 1,728,706 37, 595 4,243,890 res 313° 3 142,847 |445, 416 | 9, 200 277 



FISHERIES OF THE COASTAL WATERS OF FLORIDA. 

Table showing by counties the quantities and values of 
Florida—Continued. 
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products of the coast fisheries of 

West coast—continued. 

Species. Escambia. Br anklin. | Hernando. Hillsboro. Lafayette. 

Pounds., Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds |Valne. .| _ Pounds. IV alue. Pounds. V alu. 

Angel-fish ......... 14,486] $181 100 Dl weeps olere are | 15, 100 $200 co cee laa oes 
Bioeth.) -scce on 56,401) 1, 788 410 I Se Gras: Sesser | 47,105 O42). 5-2--Jo3 Sates Sted 
BONGEHS Heo a—cisetae 22, 655) 2eN OAc bo ce ScocoRAe MeSpaaeal Seo OC CCN aad eect cose é 
Channel bass...... 10, 747 166) 63,865) 1,086 = 3, 005) $45) 99, 523| 1.455| oc cee es 
Crevalle ...-.....-. 77, 553 999] Sess eS. [55s UA yg ON ere 12/515] 186) 2: See Oo en 
JD ESE aa sebeee Gas aoccee Beeaeeee 800, iH esasedea| Seah oae 132000} S200/seoesee eee 
Flounders pane 734 34 300) Gee aerate ees 18, 444) Qioweee cele none 
Groupers .......-..| 350,502} 3,605) — 2,500! 25 ee eae ee 24-000] S60)s.s22ess|bae ee 
Gruss ssc ees | Sees eee leone |= +2 +22 2-2 [eee enone Snosage wie 23, 000) 4D). Sewn cafe see oe 
Kanphshicg es ee 383 13 600, 2) eee lle oe ES aed eee eng, aoe 
Mullet, fresh ...... | 87,348) 1, 180} 970,012) 11, 827) 110, 000) 1, 375! 2,810,222) 19, 488) 100, 000 $2, 200 
Mullet, salted...... | 611,311) 7, 956) 1,524,000) 47,146) 43,000) 1,290] 156,976) 2,022) 103,596, 3, 108 
Mullet roe, fresh...|------..-|.....-.. 2, 150 Pail ae eee [ae Sere ate ee |S OE ee ee eee 
Miulletiroe salted. -\2s-2--4--|-0----5- HWeZG0S 2001" SO7020leseeacic|eeene an) 12, 800, 903; 8,000, 800 
Pompano, fresh. ... 17, 908} 1, 099) 903 Piel ewer ee inet: » 121,805} 6,570|.....--. eee oer: 
Pompanor saltedece| mess -lsscoe ses 5, 000 200 Ret een, .0 | seem eee 800 48). 2-8-2. eS 
SAULOT Se CH OLGA Rees aces cel he athe are, Deere ile e ee on ex oe of | 24, 000 S60|: cee meaioo ses 
Sheepshead, fresh... 40, €62) 764 46, 670) 850} 6, 213 93) 188,995) 2,128} 3,100 62 
Sheepshead, salted -|..-.-.-.. Ves ieee 3, 000 90 Dobe A Petes | ee ee Ot ae een 
Snappers, red...-... | 4,365,163 138, 917) 5, 000 200}s. 3cctechteses = | 300, 000 CRU) BA Bctag See oe 
Snappers, grayand | } 
cubers)sessoss sae fs Soe str cpoamematetel Secon solatnccece 1, 000 20/7 22.433)" ©7S6n\e ee eee 

Spanish mackerel, | 
Silvesh’-525.—50-2-5 112, 274) 5, 169) 4, 820 1D Beeson ecce- 71,486) 3, 574)-.-..--.--.... 
Spots and croakers.| 19, 695. 367, 3, 400 UG Soccer doasscc] pacessoce baetese bresetae kis 
Trout, fresh ....... 45,389} 1,740) 377,600} 5,799] 21,000| 473) 105,628! 2,146] $414 3977 
noutisaltedessso25\c2 28. son [Stance |. *40,000)° 1, G00).....--. he Casal mana eel beme eae lv aed se eee 
Wahitingecesccnc ne. 7, 689) fig) L300 AN) ts a espe ted ea te Se Ss 5k 
Yellow-tail......... 9, 010 WWO/So5 32 Seabee seo teat ee [raisers Mee oa Se to De ee 
Other fish..-....-.- 8,722, 2411 43,900] 1,929... 1... ere oe 4, TOO) * 78S Sa nae 
Rurtles; ereen2222:\----<---- lee Sncase | 3,850 Prt es Seo se 16 zB. ByOOO} We300) Ss er ete ee 
Rereap in See eee ee 440 Te | Soon Se | oe ee eeeentS. [EATER roy Tee One ee od [eee ee 
Milientonnidesee S| orses. 2| sae eee ee ena Po eee [esteberlaserasn ea 35000|* 5h 2 ees 
QtieniskinSeac cee cloc.. chemo cmesecrlsee one eee (061 Weess See eRe eee 2000) Soc¢22 eters 
Sponge, sheepswool|......--.|---..---| 6,368] 11, 763/........ fihesere 15, 139] 26, 859}. ..2:.: 420.28 
Sponge, yeilow...-. Bees Eaeusees | 590 1) Been serene UG) bores (| ae ees RES 
Sponge, DTS a Jebisio| ao2 acne] ane ae 398 SRI eR eae | See ae TAO Pood es = aoe: See 
Oysters .<-s.. ess 23%. 152. 950) 6, 916) .422, 723 Se LO erate eta fom oee | AST! OOD 17,640) 25. te 

Total eeem ec se 6,042,022) 171, 472) 3,590,459) 104, 707, 184, 218) ae 4, ecg 100, 754) 221,119 6,547 
| i { 

| West vagsb—-continnells 

Species. _ Santa Rosa. Taylor | . Wakulla. Washington. ie re Wee 

| - —_ — 

Pounds, Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds. |Value. Pounds. /Value. Pounds. Value. 
2 Se aw = | pee. oa oe < EOS Ss sak = 

| | | | | 

PSII Hise 5| Boeeeece Lidl ap Bebe Sectoid See eee Bees 1 i, e- oMed| ae nae 18,600 | $620 
Am peleigh) = stcsoslac-25-|cee ee oaseaee es 2 Scales eee Bete ee [owen Ces Sexes 59, 286 | 1, 698 
Barracudgd.-teecss|wer-oc 2c te ese (ceo ees ol Bet See eerie Reel PER Se 31, 000 1, 240 
Binehshiass-eese- 10, 000 “$300 ere Pcehcs-| See eenee Reemee | 21,951 | $439} 266, 286 6, 022 
soneug it --ees5- | td SOO DS 25.720 0* [Re 2 i ois ae | 29,268 | 293 123, 223 2, 635 
Channel bass....| 5,550 el ereee srkvats ee eae 23, 307 $339 4,480 61 497, 577 7,549 
Crevallé 2222-92: | is 219, 204 4, 707 
Dronts..23.52hs06 38, 655 634 
Vlounders ......- 32, 706 539 

Groupers........ 531, 882 7,012 
Gtuntel os eccs ane 659, 914 16, 486 
Hogfish.-.....-.--| 81, 600 3, 480 
Kingtish......... 420, 983 7, 043 

Mullet, fresh ....| 49,000 | 657 | 881, 768 Ho, 530 728, 900 | 7,289 | 101,800 | 1,351 12,310,953 | 129,575 
Mullet, salted... 4 2 ay 243,148 | 7, 294! 244, 500 6. 113 | 507,023 (15,210 | 5,714,134 130, 372 
Malletroe, freshits 22 ses |e. ce lee eee Se See eee asc tec een cg epolbeee ees 2,150 | 215 
Mulletroe,salted.|..-.....|.--..- 2, 900 290) 14,200 1,420 67,361 | 6,736 | 299, 061 25, 961 
Pompang, fresh..| 4,800 | 314 ).........|.....-. 1 900 | 45; 12,472 732 | 395, 482 26, 598 
Pompano, sulted! |°C..: Codawesnsl ieome ses leerors: ee wee been 5,300 | 1,265 | 64, 100 3, 493 
POT TIES 2a.(056 a am:3|on we Sa el ae a eae Ree eC Cee ees Pic Gon] snc aces lncnh nas méleonnee of 98, 200 2, 450 
Porktish's. esse sie> coe Weasas|aterearse fee Se ee I Ulay Oa rain cw & wre ee ae } 11,962 1, 196 
Sailor’s choice...|......-. Le eS oo ae Cee Pee a ae -:+| 87,381 3, 158 
Sheepshead, fresh} 7,145 | 143 |.........!.......| 9,157 138 7,769 155 676,714 10, 296 
Sheepshead, 
MULT och een ce tutes closcounittekeactcleconacad sector tials ann aa 4, 137 124 7,137 214 

Snappers, red. . 68; 114) (2,384 | ose Ue iol oS = 1 See b ers nose 130,919 | 3,582 4,886,396 | 154, 536 
Snappers, gr ay 
aud others. 315, 631 10, 386 
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Table showing by counties the quantities and values of products of the coast fisheries of 
Fiorida—Continued. 

West coast—continued. 

Species. | Santa Rosa. | ‘Taylor. Wakulla. Washington. . desma 

| 1 | j ‘ 
Pounds. Value. Pounds. Value. Pounds.| Value.! Pounds. Value.| Pounds. | Value. 

| 

Spanish mack- | i | 
erel, fresh. ----- 22, 5O0}$1, T25)s. 1. males eta 800; $24) 32, 160] $1,248) 474,143, $21, 174 

Spanish — mack- | | | | 
eral. salted! ~2--)--- <<. Pe cece eeceaac oc eo alanis Sb ae feeee ets 19, 940, 908, 41, 040) 2, 168 

Spots and croak- | | | | 

Giieeeseseosoos 1, 300, PU) Anpocng sobsee)5| 1, 109 1S peers ase he emcees 26, 613 520 
Trout, fresh. --.-- Dy O0 | Ole eteteeretee baatetatt | 12,890 204, 2, 565 84, 911,177| 18, 048 
Trout, salted.....|....---- | eee caer |f SPS 2 Veh ee erie tal es ae 39,823] 1,598, 87,923] 3, 517 
Wabiitin goo ere erate eee) |S febonca anos Jonecooes S| Secosealios *Ssasaeloceasae 9, 589 109 
ara) Woy erent Ae eon joes nil ease) SS ses acisbl|ssaceos|basasage3 ace cee Naso s0g-3|lbssso22 73, 890 6, 594 
QOtherfish:—-.5---- 814, 1D ct Soeaesl| seeesee 5, 840 117 1, 636 29} 240, 648) 8, 054 
@rawfhsh®.-esseae| Sse eee | wees |e raSeetel= a erste stevall im cere ser fiste ieee fis eee eae 157, 500 3, 150 
(ON Nspaoeeiee se] Sollee Sse od bse jen|ohoosehas|sessere po sccesss Stshode) Sac steaciatooags 6, 240 208 
Turtles oreenyees| esaeee lester letomeateet ponureallAaarquosconadode|pacasadns| Scoaocs 458, 235} 24, 684 
Turtles, hawks- | 

[eae ocoSdloanaa>- aSscohs Jnseossecs)HasSss ISesossocs lease lsossse ase esssae 40, 280) 403 
Turtles, logger | 
ead sta cee ee eel Rees ena ses eons ae aie al sat es ee |e oN 25, 000, 200 

Turtle 6g 98... .--)--2- fa 0 =| s- <eid | een soe win] mom me nfo een few enema [on n ene een lnen nam @ 6, 750 810 
Tortoiscishellas ese eeee ee eee es casona boas sere Becaaeed a leceaee [oe tee Rhy Rs 712! 1, 674 
Perrapinsiee-eee \edossco jade sectiboocesdas|eoacoe. Poscsgeos hsGaagelssocaobbollssaoase 11,840; 1, 264 
Alligator hides ..|..-.---- (eceeieanesccinr ISaadoet BBAueaoe - linn, ed Olers Oeeer adie ie Slime eee | 12,450 
Otter Slicing sokae soe eee eee cal temnc sec lnatee ste lemienecee Ii Sognemoeloocsed|lacacomne =: 14, 481 
Sponge, sheeps- | | 

Wiles soeeceons feereso5 sbanab | Sshoes Ges sassecS bh asnow sss abtocsct'sbaarsa be ee 231,272! 363, 107 
Sponge, yellow ..)....---. peed ee ee eee Cee eee ee 29,509) 11,798 
Sponge, grass..-.|---.---- |soneceloqeessoselacosees|ocooeease|+sossds soasseosd|ssssoec 21, 387 5, 464 
Sponge, elovessenisssssentleaesn oes io = sas (ae eee recuse cculeeeeed slesceosmee| cere 14,857) 2, 882 
Sponge, velvet ...).....--- =Sdbda|cesosinallasagaac faodedosselsdesics eoebacead|aedsnac 7, 825 2, 990 
Sponge, other .... eee ee een Coe eee eee Poorer Jee arn ete ‘egpnes: 1, 270 630 
Oysters\-jo2 ego cia: se ee ee aalaeiae et eeeleerre 14, 700 350 35,070) 1, 503) 1,198,626 46,308 
Clams’ oe a enn Sone eee We occcsf-cdeenbedlecsemac | seas cs ee nese seal emer aoe | amerraee 7, 084 Wal 
Conchs) 22h. neces BMeaaoas ene eerie eee eee Cee een eer eee 500) 115 

Totall- = 3. - 184, 048) 5, 221) 1,127,816 $19, 814) 1,060,618) 16, 384) 1,088,519) 35, 785 31,929,127 1, 111, 086 
| | } | | : ! 

RECAPITULATION. 

Species. 

Grand total, east and i 
west coasts. | 

Pounds. Value. 

Amber-fish 
Angel-fish 
Barracuda eh ses = ace eeeee 
Bluefish 
Bonefish or lady-fish 
Channel bass or redfish 
Crevalle 
Drum 
Floundeyrs.---- leat See 
Groupers 
Grunts 

Mullet, fresh 
Mullet, salted 
Mullet roe, fresh 
Mullet roe, salted..........| 
Pompano, fresh 
Pompano, salted..........-. 
POnpies - ace wee sie ic seccs 
Porkish 2Recse= | eps ies 
Sailor’s choice or pinfish. ... 
Sheepshead, fresh.......... 
Sheepshead, salted 
Snappers, red? 2.2. een 
Snappers, gray and others... 
Spanish mackerel, fresh. ... 
Spanish mackerel, salted... 

677, S01 
82, 700 

434, 983 
14, 670, 789 

13, 562 

41, 040 

* Includes $85, the value of pearls. 

be for) ZS oo 

aS —_ ol [Jee ) No 

131, 903 
215 

25, 961 
37, 893 
3, 493 
2, 667 
1, 210 
3, 394 

19, 111 
214 

155, 346 
11, 657 
21, 455 || 
2,168 | 

Grand total. east and 
west coasts. 

Species. eet __. 43 ee 

Pounds. | Value. 

| 

Spots and croakers..--..--. 45, 346 | $1, 134. 
ALTOU tires beset eae eeet 1, 292, 941 | 27, 170 
Troutisalteds cs: < see -asse 87, 923 | 3, 517 
ANC anh One S See Sa ae ame eee sac 48, 909 | 1, 029 
pvellow=talle d= cosmaacceree 77, 390 | 6, 756 

e@thertisl=o26. - er eeeee oe se 378, 210 | 12, 461 
HeCrandtis hice \-emeeererce es 157, 500 | 3, 150 
Crabsy2.5e22 bake bees See } 9, 940 | . 383 
Shrimps¢:cenese— 2s eee es 62, 625 2, 397 

| Turtles ereenes-scsseeenee} 519, 987 | 28, 503 
Turtles, hawksbill .--...-.. 65, 280 | 679 
Turtles, loggerhead. ------ 25, 000 | 200 
Durie egcess =a sees aee eens 6, 750 810 
Lortoisesshelles--.-- ee 1, 148 2,969 
Terrapins sees eee eee ae 22. 190 2, 689 
Alligator hides--.--..-----. eS eee 12, 450 
Otteriskins ees ee 324 Soe Rese c sae 14, 481 
Sponge, sheepsweool -.-.---- 231, 272 363, 107 
Sponge, yellow...-....-... 29, 509 11, 798 
Sponge, grass -.-.......-<- 21, 387 5, 464 
Sponge, glove ..-.-.-.-.-..- 14, 857 | 2, 882 
Sponge, velvet...--...----- 7, 825 | 2,990 
Sponge, other. .=--.-. 2:2... 1, 270 630 
Oysters es 2otte eee aero 1, 889, 664 61, 728 
Clamsi2o. sous. ceeeee nee 12, 684 521 
Conchsa 2 ce mccc eee eee 500 DS 

Total sc: 2 -sdaaesecne 37, 036, 768 | 1, 209, 725 
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CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS. 

The important water resources within the borders of Florida and 
along the shores of the State must always be the main dependence of a 

comparatively large part of the population and one of the chief attrae- 

tions to the visitors who annually resort to this region for health and 

pleasure; and if these are to be preserved some legislation is necessary. 
Already the alligator, one of the most interesting and valuable of the 

water animals of Florida, is rapidly approaching extinction owing to 

the unrestricted and oftén wanton killing during recent years, and other 
important products may share the impending fate of the alligator unless 

proper attention is bestowed on the question of their protection. 

FISHES. 

The only fishery for food-fishes that seems unnecessarily destructive 

is that for mullet, the most important of the State’s fishery products. 

If the supply of this species is to be maintained a close season should 

be established, covering its principal spawning period. This might 

have to vary somewhat on the two coasts. 

TURTLES. 

The green turtle, one of the most valuable of the State’s fishery 

products, needs protection to prevent its extermination. Hor a term of 

years, at least, the animal should be unmolested during the period when 

it seeks the shores to lay its eggs. There should be a minimum limit of 

weight for turtles that are taken to be shipped or sold locally, in order 
that the destruction of immature turtles may be prevented. The per- 

nicious and destructive practice of gathering the eggs of this and the 

loggerhead turtle should be prohibited. 

OYSTERS. 

Experience has shown that the preservation of the oyster supply rests 

largely on the leasing or selling of grounds on which oyster cultivation 

may be practiced. The oyster resources of Florida are not unlimited, and 

it appears desirable to provide for their preservation and development 

by encouraging oyster-culture by private individuals. The present 

Florida law has in it much to commend and seems to make adequate 

provision, under present requirements, for oyster-planting and the pro- 

tection of natural grounds, but it may in time need revision in order to 

provide for the more general inauguration of artificial cultivation. It 

is essential, however, that those to whom planting privileges are granted 

should be fully protected in their rights. 

SPONGES. 

The methodsemployed in the sponge fishery of Florida seriously affect 

the permanency of the industry, and it is believed that the interests of 

all concerned would be greatly promoted if changes were made in the 

present laws governing this fishery, such as the following: 

To increase from 4 to 5 inches the minimum size of sponges which 

may be lawfully taken, and to enforee the law against the selling of 
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undersized sponges; to permit the Florida Keys and Biscayne Bay 

erounds to be fished only during a specified part of any period of 

twelve months; to permit the Auclote and Rock island grounds each 

to be fished only once in any period of twenty-four months, so arrang- 

ing it, however, that the Anclote grounds may be worked one year and 

the Rock Island the next; to provide for the artificial cultivation of 

sponges in certain prescribed localities among the Florida Keys and 

Biscayne Bay by protecting those who wish to go into the business in 

the exclusive use of certain areas. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A BIOLOGICAL AND FISH-CULTURAL STATION. 

Under the terms of the Senate resolution the Commissioner of 

Fisheries is directed ‘to report as to the advisability of establishing a 

station for investigation, experiment, and fish-culture at some suitable 

point on the coast.” Many reasons make desirable the establishment of 

an experiment station at some point on the coast of Florida or the Gulf 

States. The number of important food-fishes on the Florida coast is 

greater than on anyother coast section of the United States. Very 
little is known regarding the migrations, spawning habits, ete., of any 

of these numerous species, and nothing in the way of their artificial 

propagation has been attempted. From what is known of the nature 

of the eggs of the mullet, it is reasonably certain that a method for 

artificially hatching that species may be devised without special diffi- 

culty, yet the discovery and development of any such method remain 

to be made. Methods for the artificial propagation of several of the 

other valuable water products can also doubtless be developed. 

The abundance on the Florida coast of other forms of animal life 

besides fishes, such as mollusks, crustaceans, and reptiles, is very great. 

Some of these are already of much importance, either as food or bait. 

A biological study of many of these forms would certainly prove of 

great commercial value as well as of scientific interest. 

The field for experimentation with the various species of Florida 

sponges is practically a virgin one, whose cultivation promises economic 

results of vast importance. The careful development of a practical 

method by which sponges may be grown artificially, either from cuttings 

or from eggs, is worthy of the most serious attention. The means for 

extending and replenishing the natural sponge beds is a matter that 

should also receive consideration. 

A station for the investigation of these and related questions might 

be advantageously established at some point on Biscayne Bay, at Key 

West, near Tarpon Springs, on Tampa Bay, or elsewhere on the Gulf 

coast. At the outset the most essential thing in connection with the 

establishment of such a station and the necessary studies would be the 

employment of a number of competent experts to carry on the inves- 

tigations. In the beginning, at least, the equipment in the way of 

buildings, appliances, ete., need be neither extensive nor costly. 
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. Report of the Commissioner for 1879. 

. Report on the condition of the sea tisheries of the south coast of New England 
in 1871 and 1872, by Spencer IF. Baird. Report for 1871-72, 1, pp. I-x1t, 1893. 

4. Report of the Commissioner for 1872 and 1873.—A. Inquiry into the decrease of 
the food-fishes.—L. The propagation of food-fishes in the waters of the United 
States, by Spencer F. Baird. Report for 1872-73, 11, pp. I-cit. 1874. 

5. Report of the Commissioner for 1873-74 and 1874-75.—A. Inquiry into the 
decrease of the food-fishes.—B, The propagation of food-fishes in the waters 
of the United States, by Spencer I. Baird. Report for 1873-74 and 1874-75, 
Ill, pp. VII-LI. 1876. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1875-76.—A. Inquiry into the decrease of food- 
fishes.—B. The propagation of food-fishes in the waters of the United States, 
by Spencer F. Baird. Report for 1875-76, tv, pp. 1*-50*. 1878. 

. Cheap fixtures for hatching of salmon, by Charles G. Atkins. Report for 1878, 
VI, pp. 945-966 (including 15 figs.). 1880. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1877.—A. Inquiry into the decrease of food- 
fishes.—b. Propagation of food-fishes in the waters of the United States, by 
Spencer F. Baird. Report for 1877, v, pp. 1*-48*. 1879. 

. The carp and its culture in rivers and lakes, and its introduction into America, by 
Rudolph Hessel. Report for 1875-76, 1v, pp. 865-900 (including 6 figs.). 1878. 

28. Report of the Commissioner for 1878.—A. Inquiry into the decrease of food-fishes. 
Bb. Propagation of food-fishes in the waters of the United States, by Spencer I’. 
Baird. Report for 1878, vi, pp. XV-LXIv. 1880. 

. The winter haddock fishery of New England, by G. Brown Goode and J. W. 
Collins. Bulletin for 1881, 1, pp. 226-235. 1882. 

. Report on the marine, Isopoda of New England and adjacent waters, by Oscar 
Harger. Report for 1878, v1, pp. 297-462, plates 1-xur. 1880. 

. Gill nets in the cod fishery; a description of the Norwegian cod nets, with direc- 
tions for their use, and a history of their introduction into the United States, 
by J. W. Collins. Bulletin for 1881, 1, pp. 1-17, plates 1-x11. 1881. 

. Popular extracts from the investigation of the Commission for the scientific 
examination of the German Seas, by H. A. Meyer et al. Report for 1879, vit, 
pp. 525-557 (including 17 figs.). 1882. 

. List of dredging stations of the U. S. Fish Commission from 1871 to 1879, inclu- 
sive, with temperature and other observations, by Sanderson Smith and Richard 
Rathbun. Report for 1879, vil, pp. 559-601. 1882. j 

2. Report on the cephalopeds of the northeastern coast of America, by A. E. Verrill. 
Report for 1879, vu, pp. 211-455, plates I-xLvi. 1882. 

A. Inquiry into the decrease of the food- 
fishes.—B. The propagation of food-fishes in the waters of the United States, 
by Spencer F. Baird. Report for 1879, vil, pp. XI-LI. 1882. 

- Materials for the history of the swordfishes, by G. Brown Goode. Report for 
1880, VII, pp. 287-294, plates I-XxIv. i883. 

. The Spanish mackerel, Cybiwm maculatum (Mitch.) Ag.; its natural history and 
artificial propagation, with an account of the origin and development of the 
fishery, by R. E. Earll. Report for 1880, vii, pp. 895-426, plates I-11. 1883. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1880.—A. Inquiry into the decrease of food- 
fishes.—B. Propagation of food-fishes in the waters of the United States, by 
Spencer I°. Baird. Report for 1880, vil, pp. XVUI-XLVI. 1893. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1881, by Spencer F. Baird. Report for 1881, 
IX, pp. XIM-LXxr. 1884. 

. The Annelida Chetopoda from Provincetown and Wellfleet, Mass., by H. E. 
Webster and James E. Benedict. Report for 1881, 1x, pp. 699-747, plates 
I-VIll. 1884. 

. Report on the construction and work in 188) of the Fish Commission steamer 
Fish Hawk, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1881, 1x, pp. 3-53, plates I-xvur 
(including 8 figs.). 1884. 

. A contribution to the embryography of osseous fishes, with special reference to 
the development of the cod (Gadus morrhua), by John A. Ryder. Report for 
1882, X, pp. 455-605 (including 11 figs.), plates 1-x1. 1884. 

. Annual report on the electric lighting of the U. S. F. C. steamer Albatross, 
December 31, 1883, by G. W. Baird. Bulletin for 1884, 1v; pp. 153-158 (including 
8 figs.). 1884. 

. The status of the U. 8. Fish Commission in 1884, by G. Brown Goode. Report 
for 1884, x11, pp. 1139-1184. 1886. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1882, by Spencer F. Baird. Report for 1882, x, 
pp. XVII-xci. 1884. 

- Suggestions to the keepers of the United States life-saving stations, light- 
houses and light-ships, and to other observers, relative to the best means of 
collecting and preserving specimens of whales and porpoises, by Frederick W. 
Troe. Report for 1883, x1, pp. 1157-1182 (including 5 figs.), plates I-x1. 1885. 

- 
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90. 

92. 

94. 

134. 

137. 

The osteology of Amia calva, including certain special references to the skele- 
ton of teleosteans, by R. W. Shufeidt. Report for 1883, x1, pp. 747-878, plates 
I-XIV. 1885. 

The first decade of the U.S. Fish Commission; its plan of work and accom- 
plished results, scientific and economical, by G. Brown Goode. Report for 
1880, vit, pp. 538-62, 1883; also in Bulletin for 1882, 11, pp. 169-178. 1883. 

A catalogue of the fishes known to inhabit the waters of North America north 
of the Tropic of Cancer, with notes on the species discovered in 1883 and 1884, 
by David 8. Jordan. Report for 1885, xm, pp. 789-973. 1887. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1883, by Spencer F. Baird. Report for 1883, 
XI, pp. XVII-XCv. 1885. 

. Report on the work of the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the 
year ending December 31, 1883, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1883, x1, pp. 
117-236, plates 1-111. 1885. 

. List of deep-water mollusca dredged by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer 
Fish Hawk in 1880, 1881, 1882, with their range in depth, by Katharine J. Bush. 
Report for 1883, x1, pp. 701-727. 1885. 

. Utilizing water by fish-culture, by Berthold Benecke. Report for 1883, x1, 
pp. 1101-1131, plates I-v. 1885. 

. An exposition of the principles of a rational system of oyster culture, together 
with an account of a new and practical metho: of obtaining oyster spat on a 
scale of commercial importance, by John A. Ryder. Report for 1885, x11, 
pp. 381-423, plates I-1v. 1887. 

. On the development of osseous fishes, including marine and fresh-water forms, 
by John A. Ryder. Report for 1885, xin, pp. 489-604 (including 7 figs.), 
plates I-xxx. 1887. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1884, by Spencer I’. Baird. Report for 1884, 
XII, pp. XIJI-LXXI. 1886. 

. Report on the work of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the year 
ending December 31, 1884, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1884, xu, pp. 3-116, 
plates I-11. 1886. 

. Pond culture, by Carl Nicklas. Report for 1884, x11, pp. 467-655 (including 
44 figs.). 1886. 

3. Report on the medusae collected by the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Alba- 
tross in the region of the Gulf Stream, 1883-84, by J. Walter Fewkes. Report 
for 1884, x11, pp. $27-980, plates I-x. 1886. 

. On the origin of heterocercy and the evolution of the fins and fin rays of fishes, 
by John A. Ryder. Report for 1884, x11, pp. 981-1107 (including 8 figs.), plates 
I-XI. 1886. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1885, by Spencer I, Baird. Report for 1885, 
XIU, pp. XIX-CXIE. 1887. 

. On the development of the cetacea, together with a consideration of the proba- 
ble homologies of the flukes of cetaceans and sirenians, by John A. Ryder. 
Report for 1885, x111, pp. 427-488 (including 3 figs.), plates I-11. 1887. 

. List of the dredging stations of the U. 8. Fish Commission, the U. 8. Coast 
Survey, and the British steamer Challenger, in North American waters, from 
1867 to 1887, together with those of the principal European government expe- 
ditions in the Atlantic and Arctic oceans, by Sanderson Smith. Report for 
1886, XIV, pp. 871-1017, 6 charts, 3 diagrams. 1889. 

. A review of the Scienidw of America and Europe, by David 8. Jordan and Carl 
H. Eigenmann. Report for 1886, xiv, pp. 343-451, plates I-1v. 1889. 

. Report on the medusz collected by the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
in the region of the Gulf Stream in 1885-86, by J. Walter Fewkes. Report for 
1886, XIV, pp. 513-536, plate I. 1889. 

. Report on the work of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the year 
ending December 31, 1886, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1886, X1v, pp. 605-692, 
plates I-x. 1889. 

. Report of operations at the Wytheville Station, Va., from January 1, 1885, to 

June 30, 1887, by Marshall McDonald. Report for 1886, x1v, pp. 793-800, plates 

I-VI. 1889. 
. The beam-trawl fishery of Great Britain, with notes on beam-trawling in other 

European countries, by J. W. Collins. Bulletin for 1887, vil, pp. 289-407 

(including 34 figs.), plates I-xx11. 1889. wv 

Report of the Commissioner for 1886, by Spencer F. Baird. Report for 1886, 
XIV, pp. IX-Lv1I. 1889. : . 

Suggestions for the employment of improved types of vessels in the market 

fisheries, with notes on British fishing steamers, by J. W. Collins. Bulletin 
for 1888, VIII, pp. 175-192, plates XvI-xXxvit, 1890. 
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138. Notes on the fishes collected at Cozumel, Yucatan, by the U.S. Fish Commis- 
sion, with descriptions of new species, by Tarleton H. Bean. Bulletin for 
1888, VIII, pp. 193-206, plates XXVIIJ-XXIx. 1890. 

139. The most recent method of hatching fish eggs, by William I. Page. Bulletin 
for 1888, vil, pp. 207-218 (including 4 figs.), plates XXxX-XXXVI, 1890. 

140. Review of the fisheries of the Great Lakes in 1885, with introduction and a 
description of fishing vessels and boats by J. W. Collins; by Hugh M. Smith 
and Merwin-Marie Snell. Report for 1887, xv, pp. 3-333, plates I-xLv._ 1891. 

141. A report upon the fishes of Kalamazoo, Calhoun, and Antrim counties, Mich., 
by Charles H. Bollman. Bulletin for 1888, vii, pp. 219-225. 1891. 

142. Notes on the fishes from the lowlands of Georgia, with a description of 1 new 
species (Opsopwodus bolimani), by Charles H. Gilbert. Bulletin for 1888, v11, 
pp. 225-229. 1891. 

143. The sturgeon and sturgeon industries of the eastern coast of the United States, 
with an account of experiments bearing upon sturgeon culture, by John A. 
Ryder. Bulletin for 1888, vil, pp. 231-328, plates XxxxvII-LIx. 1891. 

144. A review of the genera ani species of the Serranide found in the waters of 
America and Europe, by David 8. Jordan and Carl H. EKigenmann. Bulletin 
for 1888, vil, pp. 329-441, plates LX-LxIx. 1891. 

145. Report on the proposed introduction of the Jamaica mountain mullet into the 
United States, by Tarleton H. Bean. Bulletin for 1888, vii, pp. 443-451. 1891. 

}. The transplanting of lobsters to the Pacific coast of the United States, by 
Richard Rathbun. Bulletin for 1888, vim, pp. 453-472, plate LXxI. 1891. 

. Preliminary report on the invertebrate animals inhabiting Lakes Geneva and 
Mendota, Wisconsin, with an account of the fish epidemic in Lake Mendota 
in 1884, by S. A. Forbes. Bulletin for 1888, vin, pp. 473-487, 1890, plates 
LXXII-LXXIV. 

. A reconnaissance of the streams and lakes of the Yellowstone National Park, 
Wyoming, in the interest of the U. 8. Fish Commission, by David S. Jordan. 
Bulletin for 1889, 1x, pp. 41-63, plates vI-xx1l. 1891. 

. On two species of larval dibothria from the Yellowstone National Park, by 
Edwin Linton. Bulletin for 1889, 1x, pp. 65-79, plates XxmI-XxXvIl. 1891. 

. The artificial propagation of sturgeon in Schleswig-Holstein, Germany. Bul- 
letin for 1889, rx, pp. 81-90. 1891, 

. Report upon the pearl fishery of the Gulf of California, by Charles H. Town- 
send. Bulletin for 1889, 1x, pp. 91-94, plates Xxxviti-xXxx. 1891. 

. On certain wart-like excrescences occurring on the short minnow (Cyprinodon 
variegatus) due to psorosperms, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin for 1889, 1x, 
pp. 99-102, plate xxxv. 1891. 

. The fishing-grounds of Bristol Bay, Alaska, A preliminary report upon the 
investigations of the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Albatross, by Z. L. Tanner 
Bulletin for 1889, 1x, pp. 279-288, plates Cviti-cx. 1891. 

. Report upon an investigation of the fishing-grounds off the west coast of Flor- 
ida, by A. C. Adams and W. C. Kendall. Bulletin for 1889, 1x, pp. 289-312 
(including 2 figs.), plate cx. 1891. 

. The giant-scallop fishery of Maine, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1889, rx, 
pp. 313-335, plates CxI-Cxv1. 1891. 

. A contribution to the life history of Dibothrium cordiceps Leidy, a parasite infest- 
ing the trout of Yellowstone Lake, by Edwin Linton Bulletin for 1889, 1x, 
pp. 337-358, plates CXVII-CXIx. 189i. 

. Notice of the occurrence of protozoan parasites (psorosperins) on cyprinoid fishes 
in Ohio, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin for 1889, 1x, pp. 359-361, platecxx. 1891. 

. Notes on the king-crab fishery of Delaware Bay, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin 
for 1889, Ix, pp. 363-870, plates CXXI-CXXIII. 1891. 

. Report upon a collection of fishes made in southern Florida during 1889, by 
James A. Henshall. Bulletin for 1889, rx, pp. 371-389. 1891. 

. Report upon a physical investigation of the waters off the southern coast of 
New England, made during the summer of 1889 by the U. 8. Fish Commission 
schooner Grampus, by William Libbey, jr. Bulletin for 1889, 1x, pp. 391-459 
(including 1 fig.), plates CXXIV-CLVIII. 1891. 

. Notes on the oyster fishery of Connecticut, by J. W. Collins. Bulletin for 1889, 
IX, pp. 461-497, plates cLrx—cLxvi. 1891. 

. Report upon the construction and equipment of the schooner Grampus, by J. W. 
Collins. Rep t for 1887, xv, pp. 437-490 (including 5 figs.), plates I-XvIIl. 
1891. 

. Report of the operations of the U. S. Fish Commission schooner Grampus from 
March 15, 1887, to June 30, 1888, by J. W. Collins and D. E. Collins. Report 
for 1887, Xv, pp. 491-598, plates I-xvi. 1891. 

3. A review of the labroid fishes of America and Europe, by David S. Jordan. 
Report for 1887, xv, pp. 599-699, plates 1-x1. 1891, 
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174. 

175. 

On some Lake Superior Entomostraca, by S. A. Forbes. Report for 1887, xv, 
pp. 701-718, plates i-iv. 1891. 

Notes on entozoa of marine fishes of New England, with description of several 
new species, by Edwin Linton. Part mu. Report for 1887, xv, pp. 719-899, 
plates I-xv. 1891. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1887, xv, pp. I-Lx11, by Marshall McDonald. 
1891. 

. Statistical review of the coast fisheries of the United States, by J. W. Collins. 
Report for 1888, XVI, pp. 271-378. 1892. 

. Report of distribution of fish and eggs from July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889. 
Report for 1888, Xvi, pp. 379-394. 1892. 

. Report upon the investigations of the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
for the year ending June 30, 1889, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1888, xv1, 
pp. 395-512, plates L-LiI. 1892. 

. Report of operations at the laboratory of the U. S. Fish Commission, Woods 
Hole, Mass., during the summer of 1888, by John A. Ryder. Report for 1888, 
XVI, pp. 513-522. 

. Notes on entozoa of marine fishes, with description of new species, part 111, by 
Edwin Linton. Report for 1888, xvi, pp. 523-542, plates LuI-Lx. 1892. 

. On the anatomy of Thysanocephalum crispum Linton, a parasite of the tiger shark, 
by Edwin Linton. Report for 1888, xv1, pp. 543-556, plates LXI-LXVII. 1892. 

. A preliminary review of the apodal fishes or eels inhabiting the waters of 
America and Europe, by David S. Jordan and Bradley Moore Davis. Report 
for 1888, XVI, pp. 581-677, plates LXXIII-LXxx. 1892. 

. The chemical composition and nutritive values of food-fishes and aquatic inver- 
tebrates, by W. O. Atwater. Report for 1888, xv1, pp. 679-868, plates LXXxI- 
EX xxix, 1892° 

. Observations on the aquaria of the U.S. Fish Commission at Central Station, 
Washington, D. C., by William P. Seal. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 1-12 (inelud- 
ing 2 figs.), plates I-1v. 1892. 

. The fishing vessels and boats of the Pacific Coast, by J. W. Collins. Bulletin 
for 1890, x, pp. 13-48 (including 4 figs.), plates V-xvir. 1892. 

. Observations upon fishes and fish-culture, by Tarleton H. Bean. Bulletin for 
1890, x, pp. 49-61. 1892. 

. Notes on a collection of fishes from the lower Potomac River, by Hugh M. Smith. 
Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 63-72, plates XvilI-xx. 1892. 

. A review of the Centrarchide or fresh-water sunfishes of North America, by 
Charles H. Bollman. Report for 1888, Xv1, pp. 557-579, plates LX VIII-LXXIl. 
1892. 

. Report upon the participation of the U. S. Fish Commission in the Centennial 
Exposition held at Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1888, by J. W. Collins. Report for 
1888, XVI, pp. 869-885, plate xc. 1892. 

. Report of the Commissioner for 1888 [July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889], including 
the reports on the division of fish-culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, by 
Marshall MeDonald. Report for 1888, xv1, pp. Ix-CXxvmu, 1892. 

. Report on an investigation of the fisheries of Lake Ontario, by Hugh M. Smith. 
Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 177-215, plates xxI-L. 1892, 

. Areport upon the fisheries of Iowa based upon observations and collections 
made during 1889, 1890, and 1891, by Seth E. Meek. Bulletin for 1890, x, 
pp. 217-248. 1892. 

. Report of an examination of the rivers of Kentucky, with lists of the fishes 
obtained, by Albert J. Woolman. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 249-288, plate L. 
1892. 

. Notes on the streams and fishes of Clinton County, Ky., with a description of a 
new darter, by Philip H. Kirsch. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 289-292 (including 
1 fig.). 1892. 

. Report upon the rivers of central Florida tributary to the Gulf of Mexico, with 
lists of fishes inhabiting them, by Albert J. Woolman. Bulletin for 1890, x, 
pp. 293-302, plates Lu-Lir. 1892. 

. Observations on the hatching of the yellow perch, by S. G. Worth. Bulletin 
for 1896, x, pp. 331-334, plate LxT. 1892. 

. The physical and biological characteristics of the natural oyster-grounds of 
South Carolina, by Bashford Dean. Bulletin for 1890, x, pp. 335-361, plates 
LXII-LXVIII. 1892. 

. The present methods of oyster-culture in France, by Bashford Dean. Bulletin 
for 1890, x, pp. 363-388 (including 2 figs.), plates LXIX-LXXVIU. 1892. 

. A contribution to our knowledge of the morphology of Lamellibranchiate Mol- 
lusks, by James L. Kellogg, Bulletin- for 1890, x, pp. 389-436, plates LXX1X- 
xerv. 1892. 
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A statistical report on the fisheries of the Gulf States, by J. W. Collins and 
Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1891, x1, pp. 93-184. 1893. 

. Description of a new sucker, Pantosteus jordani, from the Upper Missouri 
Basin, by Barton W. Evermann. Bulletin for 1892, x11, pp. 51-56 (including 
1 fig.). 1893. 

Report on a collection of fishes from the Albemarle region of North Carolina, 
by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1891, x1, pp. 185-200. 1893. 

Observations on the spawning habits of the shad, by 8. G. Worth. Bulletin 
for 1891, x1, pp. 201-206. 1893. 

A preliminary report on the aquatic invertebrate fauna of the Yellowstone 
National Park, Wyoming, and of the Flathead region of Montana, by 8. A. 
Forbes. Bulletin for 1891, x1, pp. 207-258, 1893, plates XXXVII-XLU. 1893. 

Notes on a collection of fishes from the southern tributaries of the Cumberland 
River in Kentucky and Tennessee, by Philip H. Kirsch. Bulletin for 1891, 
XI, pp. 259-267. 1893. 

Report on the fisheries of the South Atlantic States, by Hugh M. Smith. 
Bulletin for 1891, x1, pp. 271-356, plates XLINI-LXxIv. 1893. 

4. Report upon the European methods of oyster-culture, by Bashford Dean. Bul- 
letin for 1891, x1, pp. 857-406 (including 2 figs.), plates LXXV-LXXXVIII. 1893. 

5. On the classification of the myxosporidia, a group of protozoan parasites 
infesting fishes, by R. R. Gurley. Bulletin for 1891, x1, pp. 407-420. 1893. 

. Report upon the investigations of the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1891, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1889-91, 
XVI, pp. 207-241, plates 1-1. 1893. 

. Report of observations respecting the oyster resources and oyster fishery of the 
Pacific Coast of the United States, by C. H. Townsend. Report for 1889-91, 
XVU, pp. 348-372, plates 3-12. 1892. 

. Report on the coast fisheries of Texas, by Charles H. Stevenson. Report for 
1889-91, Xvu1, pp. 373-420, plates 13-27. 1893. 

. A review of the sparoid fishes of America and Europe, by David §. Jordan and 
3ert Fesler. Report for 1889-91, xvu, pp. 421-544, plates 28-62. 1893. 

20. On fish entozoa of Yellowstone National Park, by Edwin Linton. Report for 
1889-91, xvi, pp. 545-564, plates 63-67. 1893. 

. Planktonie studies: A comparative investigation of the importance and 
constitution of the pelagic fauna and flora, by Ernst Heckel. Report for 
1889-91, Xv, pp. 565-641. 1893. 

. Natural history of the useful aquatic reptiles and batrachians of the United 
States, by Frederick W. True. The Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the 
United States, sec. 1, pp. 141-162. 1884. 

. Natural history of mollusks in general, by Ernest Ingersoll. The Fisheries and 
Fishery Industries of the United States, sec. 1, pp. 687-710, plates 253-258. 1884. 

. Natural history of crustaceans, worms, radiates, and sponges, by Richard 

Rathbun. The Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the United States, sec. 1, 
pp. 763-850, plates 260-277. 1884. 

5. The fishes of Texas and the Rio Grande Basin, considered chiefly with reference 
to their geographic distribution, by Barton W. Evermann and William C. Ken- 
dall. Bulletin for 1892, x11, pp. 57-126, plates x-L, 1894. 

. The fyke-nets and fyke-net fisheries of the United States, with notes en the 
fyke-nets of other countries, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1892, xm, pp. 
299-356, plates LXXII-xci. 1894. 

. The oyster industry of Maryland, by Charles H. Stevenson. Bulletin for 1892, 
XU, pp. 205-299, plates LVI-LXxi. 1894. 

28. Summary of the fishery investigations conducted in the North Pacific Ocean and 
Bering Sea from July 1, 1888, to July 1, 1892, by the U.S. Fish Commission 
steamer Albatross, by Richard Rathbun. bulletin for 1892, x11, pp. 127-201, 
plates LI-Ly. 1894. 

9. List of fishes collected at Sea Isle City, N. J., during the summer of 1892, by 
H. F. Moore. Bulletin for 1892, xu, pp. 357-380. 1894. 

. Economie and natural-history notes on fishes of the northern coast of New 
Jersey, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1892, x11, pp. 305-380. 1894. 

. On the viviparous fishes of the Pacific coast of North America, by Carl H. 
Eigenmann. Bulletin for 1892, xu, pp. 381-478, plates xciI-cxvill. 1894. 

. Notes on two hitherto unrecognized species of American whitefishes, by Hugh 
M. Smith. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 1-18, plate 1. 1894. 

233. Extension of the recorded range of certain marine and fresh-water fishes of the 
Atlantic Coast of the United States, by W. C. Kendall and Hugh M. Smith. 
Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 15-21. 1894. 

. Notes on fishes from the basin of the Mackenzie River. in British America. 
Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 23-25, by Charles H. Gilbert. 1894. 
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. Two fertile cyprinoid hybrids, by Karl Knauthe. Bulletin for 1894, xiv 

An American fish in Finland, by Oscar Nordqvist. Bulletin for 1894, xIv 
pp. 27-28. 1894. 

/ 

b pp. 29-30. 1894, 
. Report upon explorations made in Kel River Basin, in the northeastern part of 

Indiana, in the summer of 1892, by Philip H. Kirsch. Bulletin for 1894, xrv, 
pp. 31-41. 1894. 

. Notes on the fresh-water fishes of Washington County, Me., by William C. 
Kendall. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 43-54. 1894, 

. World’s Fisheries Congress. Report of the secretary of the general committee, 
by Tarleton H. Bean. Bulletin for 1893, x1m, pp. 1-14. 1894. 

. The assinilation of the fishery laws of the Great Lakes, by G. A. MacCallum. 
Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 17-20. 1894. 

The decrease of food-fishes in American waters, and some of the causes, by 
A.M.Spangler. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 21-35. 1894. 

. The sea and coast fisheries, by Daniel T. Church. Bulletin for 18938, x11, 
pp. 37-38. 1894. 

. Our ocean fishes and the effect of legislation upon the fisheries, by J. M. K. 
Southwick. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 39-45. 1894. 

2. The past, present, and future of trout culture, by W. L. Gilbert. Bulletin for 
1893, XIII, pp. 47-48. 1894. 

. The relation of scientific research to economic problems, by G. Brown Goode. 
Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 49-58. 1894. 

. Biological research in relation to the fisheries, by John A. Ryder. Bulletin for 
1893, X111, pp. 59-63. 1894. 

. On the influence of light on the periodical depth migration of pelagic animals, 
by Jacques Loeb. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 65-68. 1894. 

. The investigation of rivers and lakes with reference to fish environment, by 
B. W. Evermann. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 69-73. 1894. 

. The habits and development of the lobster, and their bearing upon its artificial 
propagation, by Francis H. Herrick. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 75-86. 1894. 

. The origin of the food of marine animals, by W. K. Brooks. Bulletin for 1893, 
XIII, pp. 87-92. 1894. 

. Atmospheric and other influences on the migration of fishes, by J. J. Armistead. 
Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 98-99. 1884. 

. Some observations concerning fish parasites, by Edwin Linton. Bulletin for 
1893, x11, pp. 101-126, plates 1-8. 1894. 

. On the food of the menhaden, by James I. Peck. Bulletin for 1893, x11, 
pp. 113-126, plates 1-8. 1894. 

. Some plankton studies in the Great Lakes, by Jacob E. Reighard. Bulletin for 
1893, XIII, pp. 127-142, plates 9, 10. 1894. 

. The aquarium of the U. S. Fish Commission at the World’s Columbian 
Exposition, by S. A. Forbes. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 143-158. 1894. 

Description of the fresh and salt water supply and pumping plants used for the 
aquarium, by I. 8S. K. Reeves. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 159-161. 1894. 

Observations and experiments on saprolegnia infesting fish, by G. P. Clinton. 
Bulletin for 1893, x11i, pp. 163-172. 1894. 

. Report on a parasitic protozoan observed on fish in the aquarium, by Charles 
Wardell Stiles. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 173-190, plates 11, 12. 1894. 

. Statistical review of fish-culture in Europe and North America, by N. Borodine, 
Bulletin for 1893, xu1, pp. 193-196. 1894. 

. Some notes about American fish-culture, by Oscar Nordqvist. Bulletin for 1893. 
XI, pp. 197-200. 1894. 

. Fish-culture in Michigan, by Hoyt Post. Bulletin for 1893, x1, pp. 201-211. 
1894. 

. History and methods of whitefish-culture, by Frank N. Clark. Bulletin for 
1893, X11, pp. 218-220. 1894. 

. Methods employed at Craig Brook Station in rearing young salmonoid fishes, 
by Charles G. Atkins. Bulletin for 1893, x1, pp. 221-228. 1894. 

The propagation of black bass in ponds, by William F, Page. Bulletin for 
1893, XIU, pp. 229-236. 1894. 

. Fish and fishing in British Guiana, by J. J. Quelch. Bulletin for 1893, xu, 
pp. 237-240. 1894. 

. Fish-cultural investigations at St. Andrews Marine Laboratory, Scotland, by 
W.C.MelIntosh. Bulletin for 1893, xu, pp. 241-256. 1894. 

. Description of the marine hatchery at Dunbar, Scotland, by T. Wemyss Fulton, 
Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 257-262. 1894. 

. The past, present, and future of the oyster industry of Georgia, by A. Oemler. 
Bulletin for 1893, x111, pp, 263-272. 1894. 
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Deep-water oyster-culture, by Henry C. Rowe. Bulletin for 1893, x10, 
pp. 273-276. 1894, 

. Breeding natural food artificially for young lish artificially hatched, by A. Nelson 
Cheney. Bulletin for 1893, x1, pp. 277-279. 1894. 

. What we know of the lobster, by Fred Mather. Bulletin for 1893, x11, 
pp. 281-286. 1894. 

. Remarks on the maintenance and improvement of the American fisheries, by 
Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 287-292. 1894. 

. Reforms and improvements suggested for the fisheries of Great Britain and 
Ireland, by J. Lawrence-Hamilton. Bulletin for 1893, x111, pp. 293-310. 1894. 

. Foul fish and filth fevers, by J. Lawrence-Hamilton. Bulletin for 1893, x11, 
pp. 311-334, 1894. 

. Recent experiments in sturgeon hatching on the Delaware River, by Bashford 
Dean. Bulletin for 1893, x111, pp. 335-339 (including 1 fig.). 1894. 

. The fisheries of Canada, by L. Z. Joneas. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 341-3848. 
1894. 

. The fishing industry of Lake Erie, past and present, by C. M. Keyes. Bulletin 
for 1893, x11, pp. 349-353. 1894. 

. Notes on the Irish mackerel fisheries, by William Spotswood Green. Bulletin 
for 1893, x11, pp. 357-360, plates 13-16. 1894. 

. Past and future of the fur-seal, by Joseph Stanley-Brown. Bulletin for 1893, 
XIII, pp. 861-370. 1894. 

. Notes on the fisheries and fishery industries of Puget Sound, by James G. Swan, 
Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 371-380, plate 17. 1894. 

. Fish nets: Some account of their construction and the application of the 
various forms in American fisheries, by C. H.Augur. Bulletin for 1893, xu, 
pp. 381-388. 1894. 

. Statistics of the fisheries of the United States, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin 
for 1893, x111, pp. 889-417, 1894. 

77. The fisheries of Japan, by Japanese bureau of agriculture, compiled by Hugh 
M.Smith. Bulletin for 1893, xitt, pp. 419-438. 1894. 

3. On pearls, and the utilization and application of the shells in which they are 
found, in the ornamental arts, as shown at the World’s Columbian Exposition, 
by George Frederick Kunz. Bulletin for 1893, x11, pp. 489-457, plates 18-41. 
1894, 

. Report on a collection of fishes from the rivers of central and northern Mexico, 
by Albert J. Woolman. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 55-66, plate 2. 1894. 

. Report of investigations respecting the fishes of Arkansas, conducted during 
1891, 1892, and 1893, with a synopsis of previous explorations in the same State, 
by Seth E. Meek. Bulletin for 1894, xtv, pp. 67-94. 1894. 

. Notes on the capture of Atlantic salmon at sea and in the coast waters of the 
Kastern States, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 95-100, plates 
dand4. 1894. 

2. Results of explorations in western Canada and northwestern United States, 
by Carl H. Kigenmann. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 101-131, plates 5-8. 1894. 

. Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, including 
the reports on the divisions of scientific inquiry and fisheries, by Marshall 
McDonald. Report for 1892, xvi, pp. VI-ccIv. 1894. 

. Report upon the investigations ot the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
for the year ending June 30, 1892, by Z. L. Tanner. Report for 1892, xv14, 
op. 1-64, plate A. 1894. 

. The myxosporidia or psorosperms cf fishes, aud the epidemics produced by them, 
by R. R. Gurley. Report for 1892, xvi, pp. 65-304, plates 1-47. 1894. 

. The fisheries of the Great Lakes, by Hugh M. Smith. Report for 1892, xvut, 
pp. 361-464, 1894, 

. Notes on the fishes of western Iowa and eastern Nebraska, by Seth E. Meek. 
Bulletin for 1894, xtv, pp. 133-138. 1894, 

. List of fishes inhabiting Clear Lake, California, by Charles H. Gilbert. Bulletin 
for 1894, x1v, pp. 189-140. 1894. 

- Notes on the fresh-water species of San Luis Obispo County, Cal., by David S. 
Jordan. Bulletin for 1894, xtv, pp. 141-142. 1894. 

- On the appliances for collecting pelagic organisms, with special reference to 
those employed by the U. 8. Fish Commission, by Z. L. Tanner. Bulletin for 
1894, XIV, pp. 143-151, plates 9-12. 1894. 

. The salmon fisheries of Columbia River, together with a report upon physical 
and natural history investigations in the region by C. H. Gilbert and B. W. 
me aes by. Marshall MeDonald. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 153-168, plates 
0-1. 894, 

- Notes on the oyster industry of New Jersey, by Ansley Hall. Report for 1892, 
XVIII, pp. 463-528. 1894. 
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Notes on fishes collected in Florida in 1892, by James A. Henshall. Bulletin for 
1894, x1v, pp. 209-221. 1894. 

. Notes on a reconnaissance of the fisheries of the Pacific coast of the United 
States in 1894, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 223-288. 1894. 

. Feeding and rearing of fishes, particularly trout, under domestication, by 
William F. Page. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 289-314. 1895. : 

. Report upon investigations in the Maumee River Basin during the summer of 
1893, by Philip H. Kirsch. Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 315-337. 1895. 

296. A statistical report on the fisheries of the Middle Atlantic States, by Hugh M. 
Smith. Bulletin for 1894, xtv, pp. 339-467. 1895. 

297. The fishes of the Colorado Basin, by Barton W. Evermann and Cloud Rutter. 
Bulletin for 1894, xiv, pp. 473-486. 1895. 

207. A list of species of fishes known from the vicinity of Neosho, Mo., by Barton W,. 
Evermann and W.C. Kendall. Bulletin for 1894, x1v, pp. 469-472. 1895, 

298. Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, including 
the reports on divisions of fish-culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, by 
Marshall McDonald. Report for 1893, x1x, pp. 1-138. 1886. 

299. Fisheries of the Pacific Coast, by William A. Wilcox. Report for 1893, x1x, 
pp. 139-304, plates 1-14. 1896. 

300. The American lobster. A study of its habits and development, by Francis 
Hobart Herrick. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 1-252, plates A-J and 1-54. 1896. 

001. A preliminary report upon salmon investigations in Idaho in 1894, by Barton W. 
Kvermann. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 253-284. 1895. 

302. Notes on an investigation of the menhaden fishery in 1894, with special refer- 
ence to the food-fishes taken, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1895, xv, 
pp. 285-302. 1896. 

3. The fishes of the Neuse River Basin, by Barton W. Evermann and Ulysses ‘). 
Cox. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 303-310. 1896. 

. Notes on intensive pond culture at Sandfort, by 8. Jafié. Bulletin for 1895, xv, 
pp. 311-316. 1896. 

. Notes on the rearing of yearling trout at Sandfort, by 8. Jaffé. Bulletin for 
1895, xv, pp. 317-319. 1896. 

4. Fish-cultural methods at the Agricultural School at Freising. Anonymous. 
Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 320-321, plate 55. 1896. 

. The course of instruction of the Bavarian Fishery Association. Anonymous. 
Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 321-324. 1896. 

. Report on a reconnoissance of the oyster beds of Mobile Bay and Mississippi 
Sound, Alabama, by Homer P. Ritter. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 325-339, 
plates 56-68. 1896. 

}. A list of fishes and mollusks collected in Arkansas and Indian Territory in 1894, 
by Seth Eugene Meek. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 341-349. 1896. 

. The sources of marine food, by JamesI. Peck. Bulletin for 1895, xv, pp. 351-368. 
1896, plates 64-71. 1896. 

. Contributions toward the improvement of the culture of salmonoids and craw- 
fish in small water-courses, by Karl Wozelka-Iglau. Bulletin for 1895, xv, 
pp. 369-378, plate 72. 1896. 

. A review of the history and results of the attempt to acclimatize fish and other 
water animals in the Pacific States, by Hugh M. Smith. Bulletin for 1895, xv, 
pp. 379-472, plates 75-83. 1896. 

. Report upon the work of the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for the 
year ending June 30, 1893, by Z.L. Tanner. Report for 1893, Xx, pp. 305-341, 
plates 15-18, 1896. ; : ‘ 

. Report of the representative of the U. 8. Fish Commission at the World’s Co- 
lumbian Exposition, by Tarleton H. Bean. Report for 1894, Xx, pp. 177-196. 
plates 1-5. 1896. ; 

. Report upon ichthyological investigations in western Minnesota and eastern 
North Dakota, by Albert J. Woolman. Report for 1893, X1x, pp. 343-873, 

plate 19. 1896. 
. The food of the oyster, clam, and ribbed mussel, by John P. Lotsy. Report 

for 1893, XIX, pp. 375-386 (including 4 figs.). 1896. 
4. Establishment of stations for the propagation of salmon on the Pacilic Coast, by 

John J. Brice. Report for 1893, x1x, pp. 387-892. 1896. : 
. Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894, including 

the report on the division of fish-culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, by 

Marshall McDonald. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 1-175, 1896. 
}. The Russian fur-seal islands, by Leonard Stejneger. Bulletin for 1896, Xv1, 

pp. 1-148, plates 1-66. 1896. ; 
. Remarks on the movements and breeding grounds of the fur-seal based on 

observations made while on the United States naval patrol of Bering Sea in 
1894, by John J. Brice. Report for 1891, Xx, pp. 573-577. 
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A report upon salmon investigations in the head waters of the Columbia River, 
in the State of Idaho, in 1895; together with notes upon the fishes observed in 
that State in 1894 and 1895, by Barton W. Evermann. Bulletin for 1896, xv1, 
pp. 149-202, plates 67-72. 

The artificial propagation of the rainbow tront, by George A. Seagle. Bulletin 
for 1896, XVI, pp. 287-256, plates 88-94. 1896. 

The artificial propagation of salmon on the Pacific Coast of the United States, 
with notes on the natural history of the quinnat salmon, by Livingston Stone. 
3ulletin for 1896, x v1, pp. 203-235, plates 73-87, 

Report upon the operations of the U.S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross for 
the year ending June 30, 1894, by Z. L. Tanner and I. J. Drake. Report for 
1894, xx, pp. 197-278, plates 6-8. 1896. 

2. Description of a closing tow net for submarine use at all depths, by C. H. 
Townsend. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 279-282, plates 9,10. 1896. 

3. The whitefishes of North America, by Barton W. Evermann and Hugh M. Smith. 
Report for 1894, xx, pp. 283-524, plates 11-28. 1890. 

. A report upon the fishes of the Missouri River Basin, by Barton W. Evermann 
and Ulysses O. Cox. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 325-429. 1896. 

5. A review of the foreign fishery trade of the United States, by Charles H. 
Stevenson. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 431-571. 1896. 

3. The ichthyological collections of the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
during the years 1890 and 1891, by Charles H. Gilbert. Report for 1893, x1x, 
pp- 393-476, plates 20-35. 1896. 

. An annotated catalogue of the fishes known from the State of Vermont, by 
Barton W. Evermann and W. C. Kendall. Report for 1894, xx, pp. 579-604. 

3. A report upon the fishes of southwestern Minnesota, by Ulysses O. Cox. Report 
for 1894, xx, pp. 605-616. 1896. 

29. List of publications of the U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries from its 
establishment, in 1871, to February, 1896, by Charles W. Scudder. Report for 
1894, Xx, pp. 617-706. 1896. 

. Deep-sea explorations: A general description of the steamer Albatross, her 
appliances and methods, by Z. L. Tanner. Bulletin for 1896, xvi, pp. 257-428 
(including 76 figs.), pls. I-xu. 1897. 

. Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, including 
the reports on the divisions of fish-culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, by 
Marshall MeDonald. Report for 1895, xxi, pp. 1-123. 1896. 

332. Report upon the investigations of the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
for the year ending June 30, 1895 (abstract), by F. J. Drake. Report for 1895, 
XXI, pp. 125-168. 1896. 

. Notes on Biscayne Bay, Florida, with reference to its adaptability as the site 
of a marine hatching and experiment station, by Hugh M. Smith. Report for 
1895, XXI, pp. 169-191. 1896. 

. The transplanting of eastern oysters to Willapa Bay, Washington, with notes 
on the native oyster industry, by C. H. Townsend. Report for 1895, xx1, 
pp. 198-202, plate 1. 1896. 

. Description of a new species of shad (Alosa alabamw) from Alabama, by Barton 
W. Evermann. Report for 1895, xx1, pp. 203-205. 1896. 

5. A check-list of the fishes and fish-like vertebrates of North and Middle America, 
by David Starr Jordan and Barton Warren Evermann. lReport for 1895, xxi, 
pp. 207-584. 1896. 

. Report of the Commissioner for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, including 
the reports of divisions of tish-culture, scientific inquiry, and fisheries, by 
John J. Brice. Report for 1896, xx11, pp. 1-145, plates 1-10. 1897. 

. Report of the representative of the U. 5. I’ish Commission af the Cotton States 
and International Exposition at Atlanta, Ga., in 1895, by W. De C. Ravenel. 
Report for 1896, xx11, pp. 147-167 (including 3 figs.), plates 11-21. 1897. 

. Notes on the extension of the recorded range of certain fishes of the Lnited 
States Coast, by Hugh M. Smith and William C. Kendall. Report for 1896, 
XX, pp. 169-176. 1897. 

). Notes on the food of four species of the cod family, by William C. Kendall. 
Report for 1896, xxu1, pp. 177-186. 1897. 

. The fisheries of Indian River, Florida, by John J. Brice et al. Report for 1896, 
XXII, pp. 223-262, plates 22-60. 1897. . 

2. Report on the fish and fisheries of the coastal waters of Florida, by John J. 
Brice. Report for 1896, pp. 263-342. 1897. 

. Report of a survey of the oyster regions of St. Vincent Sound, Apalachiccla 
Bay, and St. George Sound, Florida, by Franklin Swift. Report for 1896, 
pp: 187-221, plate 21. 1897. 
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lobsters for... .....00<<0sse00e 146 
oyster industry ....-.-------- 217 
salmon propagation on ....-..- 320 
VOBBOIN i a= as esa iy Pandes ent 187 

Ocean explored by Albatross -.-.--. 110, 
130, 180, 216, 228, 284 

States, acclimatization of fishin.... 309 
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Serial No. 

PACE, WiLATO HN celaise wale sieieeiate stele 139, 259, 294 
Parasites of fish......-.. 164, 165, 183, 220, 250, 253 

GPSS WaT kee eeletsteta ee eee 183 
Pearls at Columbian Exposition 278 
Pear] fishery of California......-..-....... 152 
Peck SaMeswliesas as ewe om eceeoe es 251, 307 
Pelagic animals, migration of .........----. 245 

organisms, collecting of.....-....-- 289 
Physical investigation of New England 

GOASE ccs eee eee een a cee eee aeeeeeee 168 
Plankton‘ studies’ <<. sceesecces essen eae 221 

in Great Lakes.......-.... 252 
Pond culture, intensive -------...---- 108, 111, 304 
Porpoises, collecting of.......---.-.-------- 89 
Post; Hoyiiccin Saison Meee ae ae ee 256 
Potomac River, fishes /Of- 22.0 sceem ei esrese 189 
Propagation of black bass ......-..-..-.... 259 

food-fishes, reporton.-... 4,15, 17, 
25, 28, 46, 62, 65, 77, 95, 108, 115, 
134, 176, 192, 283, 298, 315, 331, gH 

Spanish mackerel. 
Psorosperms of fishes. --------.---o25.—---0- 085 

on short minnow..-..----.-.- 154 
Publications of U.S. Fish Commission, list 

G1 Sp pe eRsbemanaeDaoe second deaborsabdsncnsor 329 
Puret sound fisheries... jose mse eee ee 274 
Quelchidi7di so saaeoieae ee eee mete eies 260 
Quinnat salmon, natural history of......--- 320 
Rainbow trout, propagation of....-.....-..- 319 
Rathbun ~Richardceeses- esses eee eee 41, 

146, 192, 224, 228, 283, 298, 315, 331, 337 
Ravenel,~Ws GeiCcoe cetevenasnees seeceoeeee 338 
INGEN GIy IDBSS ICE Sear gauooeeneagoscocueddase 253 
Reichard; Jacob Wieseceeesa ace se eine seeetae 252 
Report of Commissioner ..........--------- 3, 4, 

15, 17, 25, 28, 46, 62, 65, 77, 95, 108, 115. 
134, 176, 192, 283, 298, 315, 381, 337 

Reptiles, natural history GE MAENERS omar: 222 
Rio Grande Basin, fishes of .....----------- 225 
IRLGtED Hel dees c ee se se teme nite pee emai 305 
EEO WO) te Ci tae erate micas nasslentes teen ere ene cere 263 
mutters Cloud! ssé5 0.5 oh ews eee ns wee eee 297 
Ryder, ‘John A arate henovatayS 71, 106, 114, 120, 143, 181, 244 
Russian fur-seal islands .-...-..-----+----- 316 
St. Andrew’s laboratory, Scotland, fish cul 

CULO ab eee oes tae aera sce neensee 261 
St. George Sound, survey of ......-.-.--.--- 343 
St. Vincent Sound, survey of....---------.- 343 
Salmon fisheries, Columbia River ........-. 290 

hatching apparatus ..........-..--. PH 
investigations in Columbia River.. 290, 

301, 318 
rd anoeer sees 301, 318 

Salmonoids; cultureotess--se-ee see see =e ee 308 
Salmonoid fishes, rearing of.....----------- 258 
Salmon, propagation on Pacific coast.-.-...-- 320 

TOArinG Of sceceeeen = Jasa-ceceeeeel= 258 
stations on Pacific coast......-..-.- 314 

Sandfort, fish-culture at.......------------- 304 
Saprolegnia intestine fisheas—ess- seco esese 253 
Seallop fishery Of Maines. cee cee ne soeeeee 163 
Scimnidse; review 0f.s.- 2 -sscae20se cence eees 127 
Scientific examination of the German seas. 40 

ANQUITSYy; LOPOLw ON eee ee eee 176, 
192, 283, 298, 315, 331, aay 

POSCALCD 2m a2 Snmis. Sarees eee eee 
Schleswig-Holstein, Germany ..-.---...---- reat 
Scudder, ‘Charles W Sobsiebed sie sie beaeet eee 329 
Sea and coast fisheries--aseehoccenss ne seee 240 

fisheries of the coast of New England... 3 
seailsle Citys fishestofie-see ss) -ceanen cece 229 
Seagle, George A seeibe Seeicttriw ios paceee eee 319 
meal WalligmyP aie set owe sieoeeere 186 
Serr ‘anid, TOVIGWIOle~ se so terete 144 
Shad, new species, description of........--. 335 

spawning, habits of ................-- 209 
ShufeldtoR awe tece sees cee ec eee 90 
Skeleton of teleonleanse atc.e acceso eee 90 
Smith, Hugh M........-- 140, 163, 166, 189, 194, 206, 

208, 212, 226, 230, 232, 233, 266, 276, 277, aaa 
287, 293, 296, 298, 302, 309, 315, 331, 333, 837, 339 

Smith, Sanderson SERS as eeen eae oe ee neee 41, 124 
Snell, Merwin- Marnie! 236 tact a eee eee 140 
South Atlantic States, fisheries of........-- 212 
South Carolina oyster grounds.....-....-.- 202 
DPOULH WACK. Sein cutee: Secon meee eee eee 241 
Spangler, 70 PRA at Meade AO a oS 239 
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Serial No. 
Spanish mackerel fishery -.......-.-....-.. 60 

HIStOLy; Ol. serosa ee ee 60 
propagation of...-......- 60 

Sparoid fishes, review of...---.-----...--..- 219 
Sponges, natural histor ViOLa.-20- ss eee ee enee 224 
Stanley-Brown, Joseph..---..---------..-.- 273 
Statistical inquiry, report on..........-.-.- 176, 

192, 333, 298, 315, 331, 337 
Status of U.S. Fish Commission.-..-.-...-.. 75 
Stevenson, Charles H ........-..-.--- 218, 227, 325 
Stejneger, Tueonhard., «55220. 4.02 eee 316 
Stiles)|CharlesiWardell’=ss2-2 eee eeeeeee 253 
Stone Wivan PstOn<-2c- esse eee eee eee 320 
SbULZE0On NSherieS wesc eme cera 148 

INGUSUDY osae eo aineem ce aero i43 
propagation. 2 28a--ceeeee 148, 151, 269 

Sucker, description of a new .-...-.-....--- 207 
Suntishes;weviewiols- <a. sce seles se seen 190 
Wald VINOS Gyo wee ceiesies Sasso ts a eee 274 
Swift; Hrankdlin sooo Ftee seein. ek ceeee eee 343 
Swordfishes, history of..-....-...::.-.----- 51 
TanmersZ: Mah sencaanas vcad aw aaa secs se eee 70, 

96, 110, 130, 161, 180, 216, 284, 289, 310, 321, 330 
Teleosteans, skeleton of 90 
Temperature and other observations of the 

U. 5. Hish/ Commission es) -0-= esses cease 4] 
‘Tennessee; fishesiots.82i2. - coe sees sane ee 211 
Texas) fisheriesiOfepe- ac -teci\ee see aseee eee 218 

fishesiof see 2. sass 28 tee ee eee 225 
Thysanocephalum crispum....---------.--- 183 
Tiger shark, parasites of......-..--.------- 183 
Tow-net, description of.......-----..-...2. 322 

| ‘Townsend, ‘Charlesulc 2h. seasseeaceccecmece 152, 
217, 322, 334 

Trout:culturocthecccasssassheeececee eee 242 
feedin'e ols o235 steele eee ne eee 294 
parasites in Yellowstone Lake....... 164 
PEATIN GOL ys n/1- tiem Seciow o tetoven eee 294, 

304, 319 
Trae Hredericki Wiis. 25s heoc hee eee ee eee 89, 222 
U.S. Fish Commission dredging stations... 41 

firat decade of....--- 92 
publications ......-- 329 
Statas ol n ea ee ee 75 
WOLK: Off s2nseer cant 75, 92 

United States, fisheries of................ 177, 276 
fishes; rangeof.--s-5.-ceses- 339 
foreign fisher 'y trade of...... 325 
life-saving stations...-...... 89 
list of fishes in.......-...... 336 

Vermont; fishes of -4)..2)-sceacaoccseeeeseeee 327 
Wierrtll ApH ice ckiienniee eee eee 42 
Vertebrates of North and Middle America. 336 
Vessels, improved types of.......-......--- 137 

of Pacifiesoasts.o22-s5eeee eee 187 
Viviparous fishes of Pacific Coast ......... 231 
Washington County, Me., fishes of...-..--- 236 
Water investigations with reference to fish 
ONVITONMEN bicee =) eee ee ee eee 246 

Water supply for aquarium). <2. censee= a2 e 253 
Webster; sa Hie 37-8 ao tee S eee eee 68 
Western Canada and Northwestern United 

States, explorations im ..---....-.-.--.-.- 282 
iWihalescollecting,of£-<-ece eo. scenes ee 89 

preservation of. 2-255... 2 -cseeee=ere 89 
Whitefish culture, methods of.......-.....- 257 

NOW. SPECIES) Of) nae eidiatele mine 232 
of NorthvAmericareeres- ce ee eee 323 

Wille; Ws 2A ys anos ae doee bemieccaseee es eee 299 
Willapa Bay, oyster industry .............. 334 

oysters tr ansplanted tozeuses 334 
Winter haddock fishery of New England.. 31 
Woods Hole laboratory operations. ....--.- 181 
Woolman, Av) -teosn cee seceecee = 196, 198, 279, 312 
World's Columbian Exposition, aquaria at. 253 

reporton.. 311 
Fisheries Congress, report of... .-- 237 

SWOLEN SGioawacicsisch em ccke asceaeeeeeee 201, 209 
Wozelka- PelauyWarl 222.2 sue eeeeeeise = eee 308 
Wyoming, aquatic invertebrate fauna of. - 210 
Wytheville Station, operations of ...--.---- 131 
Yellow perch, hatching OL. 5) Aaa ess 201 
Yellowstone Lake, parasites of trout in. 164 

Park, aquatic fauna of .....--. 210 
Ontozog Of -o22-- es -hee 220 
explorations in-..-...--.- 149 
larval dibothria from - 150 



8.—RECORDS OF OBSERVATIONS MADE ON BOARD THE UNITED 
STATES FISH COMMISSION STEAMER ALBATROSS DURING 
THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1896. 

The operations of the steamer Albatross from July 1, 1895, to June 30, 
1896, have already been discussed in the report of the Commissioner. 
At the beginning of the year the vessel was engaged in running a line of 
soundings across Bering Sea in the direction of the Commander Islands, 
Siberia, where she arrived on July 3. After a stop of three days at 
Nikolski Harbor, she started on the return trip to the Pribilof Islands, 
first making a slight detour toward the north in order to determine 
the position of the outer slope of the shore platform off Cape Oliutorsk, 
which appears to have been incorrectly located on the published charts. 
St. Paul Island was reached on July 9, and during the balance of the 
month, except while coaling at Unalaska, the vessel was occupied 
in connection with the investigations of the fur-seal rookeries on the 
Pribilofs. The greater part of August was spent in the pelagic sealing 
belt outside of the protected zone, making inquiries into the move- 
ments and distribution of the seals, while sounding, dredging, and 
physical observations were also extensively carried on. 

Leaving Unalaska on August 30, the Albatross entered the Pacific 
Ocean, and proceeded to New Whatcom, Wash., where she arrived on 
September 18. Fishery investigations with special reference to the 
salmon were then taken up in the Puget Sound region and were con- 
tinued until October 16, when the Albatross left for the south, reaching 
San Francisco on the 20th, and the Mare Island navy-yard on the 24th. 
General repairs and refitting detained the vessel at the latter place 
until near the end of January, 1896, after which, until April 12, she 
was stationed at San Diego, Cal., advantage being taken of this oppor- 
tunity to make a physical and natural-history examination of San 
Diego Bay. On the return trip to San Francisco, Cortez and Tanner 
Banks were visited, but stormy weather prevented extensive opera- 
tions in their vicinity, and stops were made at Santa Barbara and San 
Pedro. 
From May 7 to 18 the Albatross was used in connection with the 

official speed trial of the battle-ship Gregon. On June 5 she left San 
Francisco and proceeded to Seattle, where arrangements were com- 
pleted for a northern cruise during the summer of 1896, in conformity 
with an act of Congress providing for extensive scientific inquiries 
respecting the fur-seal. Departure was taken from that place on June 
24, and at the close of the fiscal year the vessel was in the North Pacific 
Ocean, on the way to Unalaska. : 
The following tables constitute the official records of the sounding, 

dredging, and tow-net stations, and of physical and miscellaneous 
observations made during the several cruises of this year. ‘They cor- 
respond in character and detail with those which have accompanied all 
former annual reports upon the operations of this vessel. 

357 
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Record of animal life, 

ON PASSAGE FROM ST. PAUL, PRIBILOF ISLANDS, TO NIKOLSKI 

, Mean tem- 
| perature. : | 

Date. | Meridian positions. era ae | Fur-seals.| Whales. Dene, Auks. eeean 
| Air, | Sea, | 
| D. B.| surf. | 

| Wiig, nts y ral a 

Lat. N. | Long. E. | | 
1895. ORAL A) COM Te ery (e) | {o) | 

July, 1 )'55 5100} 17438 001) 48° | 4a Ie eee anes ane ees eae ee ee eee 
27 1156.00 00 | 1698245001) 943 ai) e435 ail eeeen ners Geet eee Des ietrtrs S owes one 

| | | 

| | | | 

8 | Nikolski - Amchor-“|\45 |) 49 “| Séveralit. -\-eeeseea=eealoonee2e-|a-e=-eesoeee | ae 
age, Bering tsland. | | | | | 

| | 

July 5 | 55 23 00 | 165 42 00 | 43 | 44 | Two...... | Several peoerer lab aaaist oer One..3.. 
| orca. | 

6 | 57 16,00) 169 41 00) |“ 48 9) 43°) 22222 3-2-- i Ome)ored-e sce <see |---------e-| Keweeeees 

Tf 1°58°22)100) | 17427 00) 4504) 9742) (eee ee Watt see sce lk Seututae|eseecieascee TE WiOlnse aoe 
West. | 

Teneo 938) 00 079) 42 7005) 42) | 42h oo cocoa Ouel-e eae jSeenenbes ctgpeeeceee ee | He waren 
Bi}/560 00180) 017433 00h 942/91 a wolss see ees cee i Six .2c.| Many...--- | Many..-.- 
9b) 56 57 00 | 17017 00 42 AO eA bundantyl-eeeeciswesee | Seen | Many ..... NEN shoe = 

10 | 54 11 30 | 166 44 00 | 44 C1 Ya aie ea he IP WO meatal ecco al setae ae ees OW). case 
! | 

| 

July 15 5419 00 16658 00 43 44 
16 | Village Cove, St. 45 io S\W0emmon ieee eee | Many-:... les 2a coe 

* | Paul Island. | | | 

FROM ST. PAUL, PRIBILOF ISLANDS, 

rl ; i | jl 

July 30 56 42 00 | 170 08 00 46 | 4) |} Rew! .saee- jee Reims ONCal| freee [pena eataes lesa. capioeeisters 
31 54 15 00 | 166 51 00 52 | DM earm cece Stars Sete patos oie eee ate wile Few ..---- laut eee 

aw ee PIS i aro. BS tc pea ee 9 we 22S ee 

CRUISING IN BERING SEA BETWEEN DUTCH 

2 i = = 

Aug. 4 | 5402 00 | 1670500] 45 | 45 |............ One. 2s: HRS ae SS Eaeeeee eee | Few ....-- 
5 55 06 00 169 08 00 | 45 45 | Seven..... |eiMismiy. > Sess" eee eae e eee | POW <2 
6 | 55 26 00 | 170 19 00 | 45 yO lips) b- cases | nera aes ee | 20 | 40 | DIX .------ ---- +--+ eee lee ee -e eee 

7 | 55 36 00 | 170 45.00 | 45 | 44 | Sixteen...) Several ...|........- Kaas dite ee 
8 55 53 00 171 40 30 | 46 , 44 | Sixteen...) Two...... Bessecurmc ee nasaeeeic | ew .assee 
9¢}56, 47 (00, 169 44:00, |, 1480) 240, al Mp eee en tyes melt eeemte ee Many?....| Few.--..- 

10 | 5615 00 172 385 00 | 44 ES UG) breve ed UneYs) ocala ocoe Gan lsapoe see aoas|(seenkc ssoc2¢ 
11 | 55 2% 00 | 170 381 00 | 45 45 | Common.. Many...-.. lcaeetmts Many-..-.- | One=eeeeee 
UPA sk es UME IGA Ne) ea ie ee ce oar bpenodeaccedy ae aoescce esca2onocse-|sace secs == 
LS P5SyLS FOO LE Ke40) 000) e455 eon eee eee WeMiamy iar |e scine clsretere nage torelate Neeac sconce 
14 54.03 00 166 4000 46 | 45 | Seven ....! Two | 
18" | 54e167005|) 16625800) |" 48 al a Ol eee Ma yee eA ees are ctate BOW 23) --2c| ses emoreeee 
19 | 54 17 CO | 168 54 00 45 | 44 MwOseece- Pers archec Beialeratell eter cite tell atom elerelcteteia WMewassacse 
20 55 16 00 | 168 04 00 46 | 46 IB Alt 5 4g toesacqsana SG aaseade sacteadpanoD boscbeccne> - 
21/5541 (005) 168'34-00' || "475 | 246 al Serene eer mele Ome sree erin oe | meee ee ire |e 
22 | 56 13 00 | 167 11 00 46 46 THRO Ross leeteet mise ieee ce iclasl asset eee |, Blewsse see 
23d) East Anchorage, St.| 46 ER) (Clayscueayor ne sos -scanbdasclloocdore | Many..... | BOW inciarstete 

Paul Island. | 
24 | 55 31 00 | 168 05 30 | 48 | 46 | Eleven ...| Two......|..-.....- HOW 22-22 Heweeeose 
25 | DutchHarbor,Una-| 46 | 45 |_.1--.--2-2 Weiner secon ereRicwictee ate jaws erecta | Rew: sence 

laska. | | | 
| \ 

* July 17 to July 29, inclusive. Usual number of seals on and near rookeries, and usual abundance of 
auks, gulls, cormorants, guillemots, petrels, puffins, terns, ete. 

a Crossed 180th meridian. 
bCall at St. Paul Island. 
eCall at St. George and St. Paul, Pribilofs. 
d Call at St. Paul Island, Pribilofs. 
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drift, etc., observed at sea. 

ANCHORAGE, BERING ISLAND, KOMMANDORSKI GROUP. 

Corme: Ducks. euile Gulls Petrels. Pufiins. | Terns. reas Drift. Kelp. 

| | - 

| 
Sct csinsa| ease oa et oseeeee eeeeemaciere wicie «= Marry. |tin. = send aac ceine ==) aetaiatnmamcie' Some 
eteesosee) Feacsesine)) Lk Ny Many...| Many Miaiiye = Jeno nomen One Are-|.......-. 
| tie lin- 

net. 
Saree Suend bSscasooes Whi aes TM RT allo sen abt 4 Gaetenncod scoceete ed poeecanecs as uiG 

ST. PAUL, PRIBILOF ISLANDS, TO ILIULIUK HARBOR, UNALASKA ISLAND. 

pice wejssietetee meron. Many.. | atany. | stay. Er ail Rear aed WA po wcal| b 2 eid ae 
| 

Besos eee eas ees Many. Litany caleioe cae oe Rhee 6: ese saa 
‘| wrens 

WS ad et mes ease aae cies NO VOTAL ol sot Sele oti SO VOLO: [oxic cite atall tes sarectell orate areal ates eos ialetesiats 

Maecenas (eee eens alas Seen aes OOVOLAl | OOVOLAalya| sao comicsbi see cecil |= seme erl aaa ae aes 
We wWeate css ncatc Manyao.| Manya_-|) Many,.5.|) Mamyas.| (Owes. 2|ss-ss-0se-|ereceees Little 
mPeveral |. ..------ Many...| =) are --| Many... -| Manyvece HOWincor spas sacean|t nance ee Much 

4 Sonoda cua SADONCanES Many...| eres --| Many.. | Man yaceisecee orcas leoeer cones ee tenee lemon 

TO ST. PAUL, PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

here eee Many..-.| Few .- =| Few ....| Many... oe Eegesseg 5 lide «tue | | Much. 
iat SoseAsasee Many... Many... *!) Many. .| Many...| Many...| Several ./......-..| Some. 

| ten | | nee 
TO DUTCH HARBOR, UNALASKA ISLAND. 

ey ag ap a = ee l iS he 
so eos2seSe Jnereeceeee Many. =e - sees IN Ih me eee See oapsecmscn becca sao beeen) Ine 
peeaccesne |e2e=5s----| weveral -| Kew, - IAN heal hE ey seed mer Senos bsoceceess Saucer ces, | Wihetdte 

| 

HARBOR, UNALASKA, AND THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

= a =: ai 4 —_ 

Several . -| Several - | Many...| Several .|.........- |noecenesee|soeeneees 
Several .| Several | Many...) Several .|....-..--. esac = Skeet 
Migiiiyics=|a<--=----- WEST joae Geeeroneee Gocoss secre ee 
Many Several _| Many...|.-........ Dosedsce de Besse ne Rome ee 
Many-..| Many-..| Many...) Few ....|.-----.-.-|----------|------+=: 
Many... Many... Many Several: |, Few s.2-.{-ca-ssceeeiew en =P ee Mueh. 
Many...| Many...) Many...|...--.----|---------+|--+--+-+-++|---+-20-- 
Many... Many...| Many Many 1 amr been. foie) eee Some. 
Pidinnacae Pec ase" IMO Wisktic| ss sacle oes] ness aee oo] coe emamen female as 
Many Many...) Many: -.|-.-.--.---|--02eseees)--2ceecee:laseraceee 
Many Many..-| Many...| Several .|........--|----------|--+----- } Much. 
Many...) Many...| Many...| Many..-|.....-----|.---+-----|-----++++ Much. 
Many Many...) Many. ..|.--.-..---]--0--2-20-|seeeeesneelenesee eee 
Many Many Many....|.--.-.20-<}enceccees- [eee scenes [sneer esse 
Many Many Many GW: s G6 become calaice eo eee te settee 

| Many...| Many Many...|....--2--2[----cenceeloncewecealaneecaces| ; 
.| Many...| Many Many Many GW seal een vcnice.e] a uestee'n xi Some. 

Many... Many Many:.«:|' Many-.-[2-.2 20s c|ssacensnun|aaee acess Some. 

| Many... Many Many Many. --|oec.tatinc| oc cceescus fence acs am Much. 
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| Mean tem- ! 
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Record of anima 

s. 

L life, drifi, 

FROM DUTCH HARBOR, UNALASKA, 

| 
i 

perature. Bye el Beene 

Date. | Meridian positions. | re Pee Fur-seals. | Whales. tect | Auks | Prsrantint 

D. B. | surf. | | | 

a aa air ‘oar = = ZS = = eae <_< = — <a Sat aes | | Kataea ei 1 

Lat.N. | Long. W. | | 
1895. (9) / Mt (eo) / Vi fo} 0) 

Aug. 30 | 54 09 00 | 16613 00 | 52 WO Nooeeoe WICH EAS Ae pecmoncde Hew ------ Hew, .---=- 
31 | 55 17 00 | 161 40 00 50 49) USES Many: 22 5|so5.05285|seeeceaseees Few ..--.- 

FROM PORTAGE BAY, ALASKA PENINSULA, TO SITKA, 
we = eis OE Sa a eae EE : 

Sept. 2 | 55 28 00 | 159 16 00 53 ADM iizesyojseveisicieiers Senet sellsaasageoalleseoossacscc Hewseeeeee 
3 | 56 29 00 | 153 40 00 | 52 AQ NM eraeleeratsicteieier Mam Yin 2ei- asses Several ..-| Several .-. 

doo7 57 100 |e151840100 )) 155 9 |) 49c 4-28-28. y ace Manysa<feleees- 6 e Ieeuaee cane Several ... 

5 | 59 00 00 | 145 2900 | 50 | 51 |...-........ Pwo vee esi nee ‘Hew 425: 8:2 .-eeeee 
6b] 59 46 00 | 139 54 00 | 51 48 WO ache alece semester Mian y:2s|-\scceisee elec cee eee 

| | 

75865100) | AS8e7 00s) 153) 52 een oe seer Onesies eee ee eee 
8 | Sitka Harbor, sonth-) 55 Dodi lee eo iserees Baponocacsra Ses eernal ieee ccc n soneasanesec 

east Alaska. | | 
Re ad, Fe BURA Tee eae we 

FROM SITKA, SOUTHEAST ALASKA, TO NEW WHATCOM, 

Sept. 10 | Sitka Harbor, south- | 51 
east Alaska. | 

11c| 56 23 00 | 133 07 00 55 
12 | 55 33 00 | 132 09 CO | 59 
13 | 53 57 00 | 130 11.00} 51 
14 | 52 87 00 | 128 31 00 Dill 
15 | 52 04 00 | 127 59 00 53 
16 | 50 33 00 | 126 49 00 | 52 
17 | 49 49 00 | 124 57 00 | 55 
18 | New Whatcom, | 5 
* | Wash. 

Oct. 16 | 48 14 00 | APART ONGO N40. wil) AG. See hs SAP cee teens Ree aie ml a ete Rae Prpppoeee i 
17 | 46 25 00 | 124 58 00 | 55 Oy Oe en Sm aAS oll OC anORaCOepo Hoateo sab Beracctrria Several -.- 
18 | 42 54 00 | 124.56 00 | 52 | 52 |.........-..|...--------- Manyulosennccsono Several ... 
19 | 40 01 00 | 124 14 00 | 54 We asoeeeonrnce Many..... Many.-.| Two...... Several... 
20 | Sausalito Harbor, | 56 DG; wiliara Sein sre eim ENG [om ete testa nicl ieiesefeiieel mtecieres secn0c Few vesse= 

California. 

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO 

1896. | 
Jan. 28 | 37 26 00 | 122 40 00 | 53 BF Rose an coctou | AMR oso loocesesaslosseagscoscc Few .....- 

| | 

29 | 34 24 00 | 120 25 00 58 55 Sleavemal Glaceenacs cee cece cel eee eeere Pew seerae 
| hair seals. | 

30 | San Diego Harbor, | 61 Wf Veo os Gon Obo SOS OE BOnEad lasonsnann| hencessccsee Gs6sccoscc nc 
California. 

ee ee See ee ees A eS = ES a 

FROM SAN DIEGO TO SANTA BARBARA, 

Apr. 194|'San Diego: Harbor, |':58 4| sO: veo etek el ce eere eels ont lo ere 
| California. | 

TSH SS TOL TOO TALS STO SOON) SOD eso ae Peseta ne Meee eer Ie SOO AAeae EaoeSaaacS Hew .ctace 
41451133, 20000 s1119,.43 ODT 5501) Sia eee eee snore een sae |ieecoced| eset eee oe eee 

15 | 34 11 60 | DIO STOO" bbe) Goa Mitesects ecctce | tence ane eke. [lettre eeepc cere eee ee leeeeee eee ee 

| I | 

*From September 19 to October 15, in waters of Puget Sound and vicinity. 
+ Anchor, Smuggler’s Cove, Santa Cruz Island. 
wCall at St. Paul, Kadiak Island. 
bCall at Yakutat Bay. 
eAnchor Fort Wrangell, southeast Alaske, Anchor Mary Island, southeast Alaska. Anchor at 

Promise Island, British Columbia. 
Safety Cove, British Columbia. 

Anchor at Klemtoo Anchorage, British Columbia. 
Anchor at Plumper Bay, British Columbia. 

Anchor at 
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etc., observed at sea—Continued. 

TO PORTAGE BAY, ALASKA PENINSULA. 

361 

Conn: Ducks. | Gulle- | Gulls. | Petrels. | Puftins. | Terns. cand Drift. | Kelp. 

| c a es ae me 2 St ae ‘eee | 
Beet = eierel| hee Many. .-| Several .| Many...| Many...}..........| 1 hawk -|.........] Some. 
Sockisosscal|oosssaceo- | Many...) Many...| Many...| Mamy...}..........| Many...|.........| Much. 

SOUTHEAST ALASKA, VIA KADIAK AND YAKUTAT. 

Epeienenons Ky oar Fe Many... aed IME Ween ese eames ls deme) SOVOL ALS acer seem OLR. 
BAe chal le oeecece | Several .| Many..:| Many...| Several -|..........| Several |.........| Little. 

| | | hawks 
somebsuacs) ooobebeoc, |---------.| Many...| Many...| Several .|.........-| Several |....-.--.| 

snipe. 
eee apeicd Sessetnc=.s|beaceuooEr | Several .| Several .| Several .|........-.|...---.--.|------.--| 
Many MII 5 55)/<ceonpoSee | Mi eclan se Seecce bosssecape |ssscabcode | Many Much Little. 

| ice. | 
MignRysec|| 1OGN9 so8elso5scogoor Many---| Hew ----|---------.|---------- Many... Little .| Much, 
Several .| Several -|.......... Many...| Few ....| Few .--.| Several .| Several .| Much.-.| Much. 

BELLINGHAM BAY, WASHINGTON, VIA INLAND PASSAGES. 

| | maa : | | 

SGyGne lls |e oscagenn excsudsoce TG? ccadiincesconcco aesouseciss [ose e eee e ee cee e eee eee Little..| Much. 

Several .| Many...|.........- WIGWIRYS coljoonoouasec bbeeSdosaos | Several .| Few ....| Much..| Some. 
Mianyea| He wssseeyecce serine (Mantyiocn|sas2e=csee |Seiceseses Few ..-.| Several ./ Little..| Little. 
IManyaen less eceee SIREN fuse ( IEA Ge |[Sonpetneas PSase Seco cesemboore Many-.--. Much..| Much. 
Several -| Several -'.......... MipWEKYS cHilbaccecaose||osccecass EEG Waeeri ones seit Little..| Much. 
GW aes | u)@ Weer eat sisi aiel= =i SOMOLSIME beet eatetatall ariel pasesnsber | Several .| Much..| Much. 
Several .| Several -'.......... IW ean eceosaaood aceonecece HOW este ee eee Much..| Some. 

Owesce| Mowiescc|-ssceotece Nii Seelecebestond Gasceassed Wesac coer eee eee Much..| Much. 
benceneandllosadc “gobo sobseeocedl| Sen@dlla bacanoeoce|seeceeeane) ssequdcood (ese zeaed (dubai) Stihg ate 

if 

SALITO, SAN FRANCISCO BAY, CALIFORNIA. 

5 ] 
sgasoDagno||2 ecococsee beourebece Several! -|5).se-e---= -se-----es| Little..| Little. 
Se On oab MeAaaceeee Pepeneron Many...| Several . .| Little..| Much. 
Seas Ee eee Few ..-./ Many. ..| Several - Beer od brea le 
Be sale ok cece Sedwes acer Several .| Few .... 5 dom Sette mee ee || Mak Oy 

Ile sod! bpoeressies Hew...) Several. -|-. <5 .s0.2-) 2. sccscnc|. cevcvccc-|sccrsscmec|ecuccvens | 

—_ | 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA. 

“Spe Scacet| pace teeers Several .| Many...| Several .|.....-...-|..--------| Many ]....-.--. 
| pelicans. 

sBoocteced Honest ass | Several .| Many...| Several .|..-..-----)-----+ ++ ++)----22--++]eee cree ee 

| Many. .-).-2sess2/seeseeeees | Several .|.......--- per) se Pe eae | Fewpel-|.......-- Little. 
icans. | 

ies | Base erie eS PG! D + ee al 

CALIFORNIA, VIA SANTA CRUZ ISLAND. 

‘ ar sao = al a j | ) va 

Severale|scss---cec|ene. acess bearers aac ane Few pel |.......-. Little. 
| icans. | 

Several .| Few .-..|.--.------| se :eseneleneenennee ae: 
Hew : 3 os eee [es oeeemcess | SE Soa) PE ESS es Much. 
Several .}-.-..-.22.|..--s0000- Solemn tae [pepe cieses bectaces i= ey Much. 
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Mean tem- 

AND FISHERIES. 

Record of animal life, drift, 

FROM SANTA BARBARA TO 

perature. | Por ‘Aiwa 

Date. | Meridian positions. aes coe Fur seals. | Whales. poises | Auks | trosses. 

D. B., surf | 

Lat. N. | Long. W. | | | 
1895. Oo ‘ “u ‘o} i ut oO (eo) 

Apr. 20 | Santa Barbara, Cal. 50 BS So raogeeanas Besos Sesion EAEOREEna bacsecersace sccapo aa sifcn 
21 | San Pedro, Cal. 56 5 leeaossctaae- | Bee ea()setni='s [aera fae sisal (rote) sale oteverera|| See eee ee | 

| ais a | is 

FROM SAN PEDRO TO 

F | el Uy ep | | F | na oe ae 
Apr. 26 | 33 45 00 | 118 46 00 | 55 SHY 9/Sonc sy eer Wiewessouerer | Soeesanac ee 

27 1:35) 295000 eMC) SDs a Do pesmi tees Vee Sanctiee cee bs eceueee SESE eee Newsnet 
28 | Sausalito Harbor, | 54 53) |Zecossteeese lseeetacs see eats ctcar Soon Geneon prescacesssc 

| California. | | 
fe ioe ha ase ee Aude bane | é 

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO 

| eer | | | | May 8 | San Francisco Har- | 53 53 [ocse ee teeeee laacooeescscal|szanednac ese Rees Jbeceaacescs= 
bor. | | 

9 | 35 17 00 | 121 13 00 | BGks ook acer meee | Hlewaeeee eth ae ge etal Hewaeeeeee 
| | 

FROM SANTA BARBARA TO SAN FRAN- 

: a oo | = al 

May 15 | 34 3838 00 | 120 40 00 59 BBW es atieaacees | idonciane zo tevalllederct cee tects eee a eee eee 
16 | 35 2600 | 1210200) 52 | 48 |............ | hice ae eeeeeeeneeeeeeeeren eeennee 
17 | San FranciscoHar- 62 Bills Wetec ae |ececececec eel eee essen | Lieyeteis ae ea 
* | bor. } | 

| | | 

FROM SAUSALITO, CALIFORNIA, TO SEATTLE, 

June 5 375000 1223500) 55 , 54 | Siemensalubtses wens | cadet | oa eal | Several ... 
| hairseals. 

Ga) 39 27 00 | 124 10 00 53 BY) locoedeastoss [pacosssbsccn lsoascdsoe||eaceceenadc Several ... 
7 | 42 21 00 | 124 43 00 56 DB. Ui atsee steal me ARM eee coll Heneecoe See e saree ses | Several ... 
ae Geely Py pis cy) be ID |Scccececeue Socsaceeeeee Sgnosdee|lssocdasdsooe | Several ... 

| | | 
| | | 

9 48 23 00 | 124 1400 | 53 51 | Many orca 
10 | Victoria Harbor, 638 | 52 ROMO a erercierere 

| British Colwnbia. | 
| | | 

FROM SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, TO DUTCH HARBOR 

een setae ae 7 — 

June 24 | 47 53.10 122 29 30 | 56 BBY | booasbeoctte lsaeoobsodesc sees See ve paoeatese ess Jsomaroncacos 
256) 49 28 47 | 124 2515) 60 BG) |i2skboononse | Few orca -| Few Qnekeaeere | Scioto 
26c) 51 05 00 | 128 26 00 | 55 HO Ga sdoonesnoe |PAwio see [oS 3c: REPRE S os ike! | Several -.- 
27 | 52 00 00 | 133 37 00 | 52 SO |peeeeeteatsi's a wiororea:ct: fo Fe eek cee ereea cer Enea 
28 | 52 54 00 | 189 04 00! 48 AI | eneoronessce SAE SBE ERE eS cere cone oagesooseer | Many--2-- 
29 | 53 29 00 144 54 00 | 48 47. \ (Ones scan-- ace Se menor ladatedood joseae foncae Many..--- 
30 | 53 45 00 | 151 18 00 | 47 46 HONG 2c sesle seacesciclece pensood Manyi-seee 

* May 17 to June 4, at anchor, Port Harford, Cal. aSmall blaektish. 
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elc., observed at sea—Continued. 

SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA. 

363 

b Few blacktish, e Much salpw. Call at Alert Bay. 

| | sy) 
Y | Guill | | | 

| araae Ducks. | Sate | Gulls. | Petrels. say Terns. | uid | Drift. Kelp. 

é es Fa 1 ED | = 

| } 

Bigmeee os SL ee ape ee Sererle Wow t ls. . wane a= edecen|Seasalocku lec ceecewel Much. 
Seas Coen [eS cee rea ae aes MIO Ws =<] <5 oa ace xt Heres seine cheeses ot Little. 

SAUSALITO, CALIFORNIA. 

7 | r ] ] 
BEE See Se caec asd Secon Several .| Few -.--. ithe el ee bh eee cae Little. 
Soeweeenee ene eeooe Wey, a2. ESON.orals) We wes se| seeeros mee cee nantes Nemec sor cleseeesoee) 
osisideasecseemasees Few ..-.| Several .| Few .... ssoreseote| ete satel sesereceefeseeeeee| Little 

| | | is (ie Seen | 
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA. 

| aed ie - 3 c 

Siisye See oh bet: Few ..-..| Several .| Few -...| MGW oe: | Faereaeses| saps Pras Sogo cee Little. 

rockin see clcase aa cee Wee seas Several. Few .... ee ee ear Much. 

CISCO, VIA PORT HARFORD, CALIFORNIA. 

| | | 
oar 2 weet sons eeaBosee | Sayeiale| MGW let sancsces late eesace te meee ewes fecblecaaoe | Little. 
IH OWre- sale sceieiscite | tie nnenies EVveralla | Hees tas | foc eeseemel cies eae ae semen laa Sctoretae Little. 
ESSA cae Soe ee vanes Several -| SOVOLAl SE |once cece ce | sclocs satetichaaiciemeste alco s voce acolo ateinoeateLUbLO. 

Lee PRG econ |e § eon See | ie 

WASHINGTON, VIA VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

|, ea eee ial emir See! Several . Many... Several - mete 0 \ satel yolerverdlt aa 
| | | 

leocagoeeedlessoct see ie Skee Many-.-| Few.---| Few.---|-----<---- | wits Ole he wal eee | 
Bee eae alsosetmiceet |.---------| Several. Several .| Several i egapeibetd [LP San es 
Shanice Mee Sesenee'ss.- |..:s..-...| Several | Several.| Many...!......2.--|..-.....--| F_e w | Little. 

| large 

| | | logs. | 
Many...| Few ....| Several ./ Several -| Several .| Few .--.|.----..---!.--------- Much..| Much. 
“TC Saem DC eanoe. pera neee Eececerarealh | eater mms eee cs 4] ae dee Bah lee ee Much... Much. 

UNALASKA, VIA ALBERT BAY, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Bamana 4.225 maton (erties 15s STG 2 a tg el Es Little... Much. 
Several -| Hew <---|-<-2--.--: INE Waoeei Beoe sarees Bee tas eee Weis tex |e eee | Much..| Much. 
Several .| Several.|.........- Mantvece NP VOral|n noo. cs! coomeeaanfoereeen sae aoe ons 
Beers ee ote te ence eclehowesilanyc | HOW .2.-'-2.—2-cecc[-ea-seas | OOM. Much. 
eae e eee oa Sen eae: Besse seen Main yer | Several’.\.c.--2cpeeloece sa~ son GbE) KtEles 
Soe ees pants see eSoverale|sscteeccs | Mlany.-.|s<----- 2.) come - coalesce cen] MOON.) LUGE 
ses Beate a ecto Waive Meee nomen ae MANY scl. oasis nc cla spmeunenc| semen em a iolawGhON wis 

.| | wreck. | 
| | | | age. 

| i | be 
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OBSERVATIONS MADE ON 

Record of ocean temperatures and specific gravities. 

BOARD THE ALBATROSS. 381 

#5 j |Be 2 

SBF alee. | eee 
2 5 3 a) oo is | ge 7) xr] =—0 

Time of | 22/8 eee] & | BS 
Date. day. Station.| Lat. N. | Long. E. | Depth. =~ £ = ond E ae) 

5° in ES S) om 
2a) 2 laeel = a3 

| ees) = \eeel 2 | 38 : my a 

1895. re) / 4 3 i aw" o °o co 

July 1] 6a.m....-}......... 55 48 00 | 175 50 00 | Surface 40 | 30 68 | 1.0244 | 1.024716 
Tt} Seatet Sess aooocodorn 55 51 00 | 174 38 00 |....do.. 42 | 43 68 | 1.0244 | 1. 024716 
1 | 6p.m.....|---...... 55 52 00 | 173 35 00|....do.. 43 | 45 68 | 1.0244 | 1. 024716 
Uy eat heR ooooteds 55 55 00 | 172 11 00|....do-. 42 |) 41 68 | 1.0246 | 1.024916 
2 : 55 58 00 | 170 50 00 }....do.. 43 | 42 68 | 1.0246 | 1. 024916 
2 56 00 00 | 169 24 00 |....do.. 45 | 46 68 | 1.0244 | 1.024716 
2 55 58 00 | 168 55 00 |....do-. 3 | 43 68 | 1. 0244 | 1. 024716 
2 55 45 00 | 166 30 00 |..-.do.. 43 | 42 67 | 1.0242 | 1. 024367 
3 55 20 00 | 165 40 00 |....do.. 43 | 42 67 | 1.0242 | 1.024367 
ab) Prt) oases Nikolski, Bering Island .....-. ae TaOre: 43 | 40 67 | 1.0242 | 1. 024367 
by |) Pith A eeeclbosecoged 55 23 00 | 165 42 00|....do.. 44) 45 67 | 1.0240 | 1.024167 
ay Osage op jseceeooce 55 45 00 | 166 38 00 |....do.. 44] 4d 67 | 1.0242 | 1. 024367 
Mit dy eS (ee Ipeeoocod 56 15 00] 167 30 00|....do-.. 44) 40 67 | 1. 0244 | 1. 024567 
Ge UG ei (eed banescaae 56 38 00 | 168 28 00)....do.. 44 | 43 67 | 1.0244 | 1. 024567 
@}) UPA cepopdlecedonsee 57 16 00 | 169 41 00 |....do-. 44] 45 67 | 1.0244 | 1. 024567 
Gp AO) pettl= ete | eee 57 25 00| 170 40 00}....do.. 42) 45 67 | 1.0244 | 1.024567 
|) UE see Seocdsaoscc 57 45 00 | 171 38 00|.-..do~.. 42 | 42 66 | 1.0240 | 1.024020 
(A) Geer Ss eocd-soce 58 05 00 | 173 02 00 |....do-. 41 | 42 66) 1.0240 | 1.024020 
Ul} Wee 656 be-|iseo5ccaae 58 22 00 | 174 27 00|....do.. 42 | 45 65 | 1.0242 | 1.024070 
(Opes ta sond basosuca0s 58 15 00] 175 50 00|....do.. 43 | 45 65 | 1.0240 | 1.023870 
|) WA Sc Gooosdooe 57 55 00 | 177 35 00 |.-..do.. 43 | 44 65 | 1.0236 | 1.023470 

Long. W. 
UAV Oa eh ane Besecoper 57 40 00 | 179 05 00 |....do 42 | 42 65 | 1.0238 | 1.023670 
2f || eke. scoaadlispses5ape 57 38 00 | 179 42 00 |.--.do.. 42 | 44 65 | 1.0238 | 1.023670 
tf Ge noo Socesenee 57 20 00} 178 18 00|.-...do.. 41} 41 65 | 1.0236 | 1.028470 
if) IPT oases borecooce 57 12 00 | 176 50 00 |.---do... 42) 40 65 | 1.0240 | 1.023870 
3 i (gi Wik. conellocageccor 57 05 00 | 175 30 00 |....do 41) 41 65 | 1.0240 | 1. 028870 
BE |) Ua pe SoaeyaScososas 56 55 00 | 174 33 00 |....do- 42 2| 65 | 1.0288 | 1.023670 
BW th Secloogos ae 57 05 00 | 174 10 00 |....do- 41 | 41) 65] 1.0234 | 1.023270 
Bh) eA sree opeceocae 57 03 00 | 172 45 00 |....do-. 41 | 41 65 | 1.0234 | 1.022270 
O) |), Wek an L eee Bee ocosne 56 58 00 | 171 48 00 |....do-. 40 | 40 65 | 1.0232 | 1.023070 
I) UPA Peal lseoagocdser 56 57 00 | 17017 00}....do-. 37 | 47 65 | 1.0232 | 1.023070 
Oye: ttl oe sol Aoossosor 56 15 00] 169 09 00 |....do- 43 | 42 65 | 1.0234 | 1.023270 
9 | 2ipiml.--- | 2 e-e.6s « 55 18 00| 16815 00|..-.do...} 42} 42 65 | 1.0242 | 1. 024070 

UV) (Ona esol ae Se sae 54 48 00 | 167 30 00 |.-.-..do-.. 41} 42 65 | 1.0242 | 1.024070 
14) 12 -poeac|bsesoe ass 54 11 00| 166 44 00 |....do-.. 42 | 44 65 | 1.0244 | 1. 024270 
fs) Wane ==. 5 Unalaska Village.........---.. see. domse|) 4571) 50 65 | 1.0194 | 1.019270 
16)))) aieaths pS o on bSenesccn 54 19 00] 166 58 00 |....do... 45 | 44 65 | 1.0242 | 1.024070 
14) | PEE Gag Scoseosec 54 42 00 | 167 45 00 |....do...| 42] 43 65 | 1.0242 | 1.024070 
EDM Lone. oie lwcierstm ole =r 55 34 00 | 168 40 00|....do-..| 48 | 42 65 | 1.0240 | 1.023870 
Ma he hl Ae ao eee cose 5618 00 | 169 37 00 |....do-.. 42) 44 65 | 1.0234 | 1.023270 
UG a Paaiy Rea e St. Paul Island -...-......:....|- Rt-dowel) 44d) 4d 65 | 1.0232 | 1.023070 
Si eL2 ate == St. George Island..........-.-- ---.do-..| 43] 48] 65 | 1.0230 | 1.022270 
BO hes .o\a|l =o /=! eas 56 42 00] 170 08 00 |....do-.. 42 | 40] 65 | 1.0222 | 1.023070 

Blais te Bord ie eeop cee 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 |....do... 46 | 46 60 | 1.0248 | 1.023980 
| aS sh eS pooceococ 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 25 40") 46 60 | 1.0250 | 1.024180 
& || Epimis.S. |... s6. ----| 55 06 00} 169 08 00 50 381) 46 60 | 1.0252 | 1.024380 
Ps ORR ecmeooces 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 100 37!) 46 60 | 1.0252 | 1.024380 
bol) nee sere eee coe 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 200 387) 46 60 | 1.0254 | 1.024580 
Gil GTi) 6s igs coo asec 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 800!) | ewes 46 60 | 1.0256 | 1. 024780 
yell gbye pies S| Aer see 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 400 375) 46 60 | 1.0260 | 1.025180 
Beljaby ler Sel ec oos mer 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 500 37°| 46 60 | 1.0262 | 1.025380 
pineal Boros. 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 600 37!) 46 60 | 1.0262 | 1.025380 
aif Vessel ee ee 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 700 362) 46 60 | 1.0264 | 1.025580 
ala ashes acd beocsorcss 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 800 367, 46) 60 | 1.0264 | 1.025580 
fy) Uy ohn a el eee soe 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 900 357| 46 | 60 | 1.0264 | 1.025580 
a) ea ae) SE abe poets 55 06 00 | 169 08 00 1, 000 |...... 46 60 | 1.0266 | 1.025780 
(We |) Bis Wsre.a ats Statarsiaterels = 55 10 00 | 1705600 | Surface.| 44 | 45 58 | 1.0252 | 1.024140 
OR ESR Al See 55 10 00 170 56 00 25 378) 45 58 | 1.0252 | 1.024140 
| Sie. = walle cme weteiace 55 10 00 | 170 56 00 50 377) 45 58 | 1.0254 | 1.024340 
Ce Or SRG eae cocctoe 55 10 00} 170 56 00 100 872) 45 58 | 1.0254 | 1.024340 
T, |}Siae tes 2 \ceen oteeta 55 10 00) 170 56 00 200 38°) 45 58 | 1.0256 | 1. 024540 
UA RC CUES eS roosae 55 10 00 | 170 56 00 300 38!) 45 58 | 1.0256 1. 024540 
Ute eS Bel bee ce 55 10 00 | 170 56 00 400 883) 45 58 | 1.0258 | 1.024740 
(ARIE ae el ae nee 55 10 00 | 170 56 00 500 378) 45 58 | 1.0260 | 1. 024940 

7. |S BIN ses len sienctee 55 10 00 | 170 56 00 600 371) 45 58 | 1.0262 | 1.025140 
Ua) ete oe Bed GS -eear = 55 10 00 | 170 56 00 700 367) 45 58 | 1.0264 | 1.025340 
LONE be MESES Seecesose 55 10 00 | 170 56 00 800 35%) 45 58 | 1.0264 | 1.025340 
PORTE Ss RS ee ees imc 55 10 00 | 170 56 00 | 900 367) 45 58 | 1.0264 | 1. 025340 

| 8 eM. cota wes 55 10 00 |} 170 56 00 1, 000 35°) 45 58 | 1.0266 | 1.025540 

10 | 10.05 a. m.j......... | 561500} 172 3500) Surface.| 45] 46!) 60 | 1.0248 | 1.023980 

10 | 10.05 a. m.j......... | 5615 00 | 172 35 00 25 41, 46 60 | 1.0250 1, 024180 
10 | 10,05a,m.!......-.-| 561500 172 35 00 50 37 | +46 60 | 1.0252 | 1, 024380 



8382 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Record of ocean temperatures and specific gravities—Continued. 

nn a AR —— 

Fee ete i foe e 
Fea) 3 8s . 

ISB |S fs™ |) # a 
hs Bea es | € laea] & an 

Date. Time of | station.| Lat. N. | Long. W.| Depth. |B" | 5 |oos| nS 
day. | Sry Hela 

| | e3 | 8 (cel. 3 4) eee 
| | Bid) & jee al & oI S 
| BSc| § Bae 2 gro 
| a Et iE: nN n 

a ———S = | aac aati 
1895. Gin fe woe eran of, {|o o | ; 

Aug. 10 | 10.05 a. m-|....---..| 56 15 00 172 35 00 | 100 362) 46 60 | 1.0252 | 1. 024380 
10 | 10.05 a. m-|.........) 56 15 00 172 35 00 200 382) 46 60 | 1.0254 | 1. 024580 
10/1) LOSOS\ as mel see eee | 56 15 00 172 35 00 300 | 378| 46 60 | 1.0256 | 1.024780 
TOW LOSOayae ms) eras aera | 56 15 00 172 35 00 400 38 46 60 | 1.0256 | 1. 024780 
10 | 10.05 a,m.|.---..--.| 56 15 00 172 35 00 500 = 368) 46 | 60 | 1.0258 | 1.024980 
105) 10105'a. mS) s/o\5 specter. 56 15 00 | 172 35 00 600 | 367| 46 60 | 1.0258 | 1. 024980 
10 | 10.05 a.m.|....--... 56 15 00 | 173 35 00 | G00\5 ee. | 46) 60 | 1.0258 | 1.024980 
KOS) LON0S) a. m= eer | 56 15 00 172 35 00 800 861) 46 60 | 1.0260 | 1.025180. 
TO} 20s O5i a). mS Seer | 56 15 00 172 35 00 900 358) 46 60. | 1.0262 | 1. 025380 
TOM) LOSO5iaane easier + 56 15 00 172 35 00 1, 000 36 | 46 60 | 1.0264 | 1.025580 
Ma) DOF aan ereyate egret | 565 23 00 170 31 00 | Surface - 45 | 46 60 | 1.0246 | 1.023780 
J1 | 11.20 a.m-}.-...--.. 55 23 00 170 31 00 25 381) 46 60 | 1.0250 | 1.024180 
NA S20 asm See taper 55 23 00 170 31 00 50 384) 46 60 1.0250 | 1.024180 
11 | 11.20a.m.- ieee ODT 2eOU 170 31 00 | 100} 36 46 60 | 1.0252 | 1.024380 
1 aL 20hasm) Sie eee | 55 23 00 | 170 31 00 | 200 | 383) 46 60 | 1.0254 | 1.024580 
S| 120 a ome Base ott 55 23 00 | 170 31 00 | 300 384) 46 60 | 1.0254 | 1.024580 
1 20 as eee eee | 55 23 00 170 31 00 400 38 |) 46} _ 60. | 120256))) 1) 024780 
OY) AL 20 asa lee rerereter eet 55 23 00 170 31 00 500 375) 46 | 60 | 1.0256 | 1.024780 
11}! D120 faomie)| eee --.| 5d 23 00 170 31 00 600 | 372 46; 60) 1.0256 | 1.024780 
1. | VIE 20 sae) S| Ber teen 55 23 00 170 31 00 | 700 | 35% 46) 60 | 1.0258 | 1.024980 
| 20 va aml S| eres 55 23 00 170 31 00 800 361) 46 | 60 | 1.0262 | 1.025380 
Ls) i 20 asm Aes 55 23 00 | 170 31 00 900 | 358 46 60 | 1.0262 | 1.025380 
PL le 20 lag’ Ss ereeiaea= 55 23.00) 170 31 00 1,000 353 46 60 | 1.0264 | 1. 025580 
12 | 10.06.a.m -)...--.... 54 54 00 168 59 00 | Surface.| 45 | 46 60 | 1.0250 | 1. 024180 
12)) 10:06 a.m =) 22.25 e.- 54 54 00 168 59 00 25 | 3895 46 60 | 1.0250 | 1.024180 
2) }) LO. 0G anal elere eee 54 54 00 168 59 00 50 372| 46 60 | 1.0250 | 1, 024180 
2 OSOG ia embers 54 54 00 168 59 00 100 38'| 46 60 | 1.0252 | 1. 024380 
12) |) 10/06iaams|e25e-eeee 54 54 00 168 59 00 200 | 382) 46 60 | 1.0252 | 1. 024380 
12 1} 10:06\agmy S\ome eee 54 54 00 168 59 00 300 | 376 46, 60 | 1.0256 | 1.024780 
12) |, 10;06'aim'-)||5-~ 22 See 54 54 00 168 59 00 400 | 38 8 46) 60 | 1.0256 | 1. 024780 
12 | 10:06a.m <)-- 2-225. - 54 54 00 168 59 00 500 371) 46 | 60 | 1.0258 | 1. 024980 
12) LOVOG iaamay Sees 54 54 00 168 59 00 600 37 | 46) 60 | 1.0258 | 1.024980 
12 | TO:0G;a sm eee erate 54 54 00 168 59 00 700 363) 46) 60 | 1.0258 | 1.024980 
2) OOS a n= | aera terete 54 54 00 168 59 00 800 362) 46 60 | 1.0260 | 1.025180 
£2) |) LOLOGasmy elas 54 54 00 168 59 00 900 355; 46 | 60 | 1.0262 | 1.025380 
12) LO0G amie Bee eee | 545400) 168 59 00 1,000 | 356 46 60 | 1.0264 | 1, 025580 
TB ie 4.00 pam | oe eee | 551100) 167 2500} Surface-| 45 46-60 | 1.0246 | 1.023780 
18) || “£20 pss | Beeeneeet | 551100! 167 25 00 25 405 46 6O | 1.0248 | 1.023980 
18)4)) ALO Lp sma Seared | 55 11 00 167 25 00 50 39° 46) 60 | 1.0248 | 1.023980 
£8) “4200p sm Peete ererse 55 11 00 167 25 00 100 387; 46) 60 | 1.0250 1. 024180 
187) 4: Op sie eer veters 55 11 00 167 25 00 200 876 46 60 | 1.0250 | 1.024180 
18 4.01 pmo Seeeaaet. 55 11 00 | 167 25 00 800 38 46 60 | 1.0254 | 1.024580 
aul eaineiseecas- 53 55 11 00 167 25 00 400 38 | 46) G60 | 1.0254 | 1.024580 
Teh Se SUG ss oats Sos 55 1100) 167 25 00 500 38 46 60 | 1.0256 | 1.024780 
18) |. 4.01 pom <|2---- Se. | 551100) 167 25 00 600 374) 46 | GO | 1.0256 | 1.024780 
IS) pAL01 pam 3s osc see | 551100) 167 25 00 700 364) 46 60 | 1.0260 | 1.025180 
ASS SOL pom =| Sain ae | 55 11 00 167 25 00 800 36 46 | 60 | 1.0262 | 1. 025380 
18 4.01 p.m -| sodscwisk 36 | 55 11 00 167 25 00 900 36 | 46! G60} 1.0262 | 1.025380 
19) LORS Ove S| eaters rca | 5417 00 168 53 00 | Surface. 43 45 | 58 | 1.0250 | 1.024760 
19) d0s50/a.\m aioee a. eee 54 17 00 168 53 00 25 436 45 58 | 1.0250 | 1. 024760 
19 | 10.5) a.m 54 17 00 168 53 00 50 379; 45 58 | 1.0252 | 1.024960 
TTS PS SU cr Pe 54 17 00 168 53 00 100 372; 46 | 58 | 1.0254 | 1.025160 
LO) | LOSOfasmy ols < ir eae. 54 17 00 168 53 09 200 381) 45 58 | 1.0254 | 1.025160 
19) 1 10:50/a; am a)2 5). -1- eee 54 17 00 | 168 53 00 300 388 | 45 | 58 | 1.0256 | 1.025360 
19 | TORSO Vaan: Spa - ate 54 17 00 168 53 00 400 38 | 45 58 | 1.0260 | 1. 025760 
1D) TOSS Over ern ares Se 54 17 00 168 53 00 500 884 45 58 | 1.0260 | 1.025760 
19) TO b0vam s)aegecsee 54 17 00 168 53 00 600 37 45 58 | 1.0260 | 1. 025760 
19 SOS Oar me eee lee 54 17 00 168 53 00 700 568) 45 58 | 1.0260 | 1. 025760 
19 | 10.50a.m-..|......... 5417 00 | 168 53 00 800 36 | 45 59 | 1.0260 | 1.025880 
19) } 10250). mi 3| oe. cree 54 17 00 168 53 00 900 363) 45 59 | 1.0262 | 1. 026080 
19 | 10.50a.m..).........| 541700] 168 53 00 1, 000 355) 45 59 | 1.0264 | 1. 026280 
20) (Sree ar c| iin reer 55 19 00 168 10 00 Surface. | 45 | 46 60 | 1.0246 | 1.023780 
20) | S.1Alacim 2 )2 oo aoe 55 19 00 | 168 10 00 25 | 39 46 60 | 1. 0246 | 1.023780 
PA a EES NRE acess one 55 19 00 168 10 00 50 395) 46 60 | 1.0248 | 1.023980 
20 |)8.basmice ss. . case 55 19 00 168 10 90 100 38 46 60 | 1.0250 | 1.024180 
20 | Ska anmer ieee sare 55 19 00 168 10 00 150 375) 46 60 | 1.0252 | 1.024380 
20 | 8.14a.m. Splacosape.cis 55 19 00 168 10 00 200 38 46 60 | 1.0254 | 1.024580 
20 PTQOS pan! sie soaerere 55 17 00 168 01 00 | Surface. 45 46 60 | 1.0246 | 1.023780 
20 | 12.03 EHOW asescoodl) bb) dy tit) 168 01 00 25 891 46 60 | 1.0248 | 1. 023980 
20 | 12.03 p.m .|......... 55 17 00 | 168 01 00 50} 881! 46 G6 | 1. 0250 | 1.024180 
20 12.08 1 WAR e Ae. Sse | 55 17 00 168 01 00 100! 38 46! 60 | 1.0254 | 1. 024580 
4 ae a PM sere) onto | 55 17 00 168 01 00 150 |} 37 4 46) 60 | 1.0254 | 1. 024580 
2 nb; Ds IKI sitinicrwteher fia 55 17 00 168 01 00 200 381; 46 | 60} 1.0256 | 1.024780 
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Record of ocean temperatures and specific gravities~Continued. 

| | jiye a ° | 
| “a mw IAs “ 

| | | We 5 a FE 2 s ee 

| | PA | Sis) & gO 
| 9o | 29 |2@¢g,-| £ a) 

Time of : a io) ee pet eco 3 _ Date. day. | Station.) Lat. N. | Long. W. | Depth. 2. ca be on 5 | §s 

| alas 2\| cas o | os% 
| aoe) a eka) 3 =i 
| | gS3| 8 BSE] 2 | 3c 

c | ts. Eee dq AH IA mam | 

1895. | Geer) 7 | ayes we fe) ° oO. | 

Sept. 19 | 12m.-..... Bellingham Bay ..........--.-. Surface-| 53} 50; 62 | 1.0220 | 1.021450 
22 | 6p.m..... CEE eee ee ane ee |... do...) 51] 54| 62] 1.0210 | 1.020450 
93 |, 19 mals ca: Point Roberts...c:...0.cssc-ee. ....do...| 51] 54} 62 | 1.0170 | 1 016450 
4s s10igem see unmmiclsland= @ecs-..4-es-n0- -...do...| 48] 52] 62 1.0220 | 1.021450 
2416 p.m..... Friday Harbor..........--.---- ....do...; 49 | 55 62 | 1.0220 | 1.021450 

Out-nrBal Ome aU tMalailyis. 4. ckse occ. eee. ....do...| 53] 52] 62 | 1.0194 | 1.018850 
91) Sepends. 53, Port Ludlow ...-do...| 51] 49| 62] 1.0228 | 1.022950 
5 | 8p.m..... Port Angeles....... cer ers 1...do...| 49| 52| 62/ 1.0240 | 1.023450 
8|4p.m..... San Juan Island............-.. w--o...| 49} 52] 62 1.0228 | 1.022250 

as pets. 2 ae Deception Pass......... sreceee[eee-dO... 55 | 55 | 62 | 1.0220 | 1.021450 

May 21 | a2.30 p.m.| Navy-yard, Mare Island.......|/....do.... 60 | 61 68 | 1.0000 | 1.000316 
PAR oe ste aRe Sansse do :dont 60} 59} 68 1.0004 | 1.000716 
215) Oops. -|-5-== do osee 2 60 | 59) 68! 1.0004 : 1.000716 

ae eaten ibaa | Go| 57) 68 | Loot | 1oorsi6 Sie Wis ao joe a «| 5T | : 2 ; 5 
23 | cl0a.m...| Entrance to San Leandro Bay.. -| 63} 66 63 | 1.0132 i 012791 
23: | dilasm-.-.|-...- oO | 63) 66; 63! 1.0126 | 1.012191 
23 | di12m-.....|..... do 63 | 66 | 63 | 1.0124 | 1.011991 
= dlp. m..- seood do 64 | 65 | 64 | 1.0122 | 1.011928 

@2p.M ...|....- do 62 | 60) 63 | 1.0118 | 1.011391 
22 | -b3p.m.-.-}..--- do 64 60 64 | 1.0120 | 1.011728 
23 | b4p.m....|}....- do 64} 58 64 | 1.0122 | 1.011928 
23 | bSp.m....|..... do 64 58 64 | 1.0126 | 1.012328 
PA OG Pa Neo aleasDs do 64 | 56 64 | 1.0130 | 1.012828 
DY Wal ati sh tooo booe do eis 64 | 68 64 | 1.0128 | 1.012428 
Be WO LOSI. wiles do Se. 65 69 65 | 1.0128 | 1.012670 
24 UES ise | aaose do 6 65 | 69 65 | 1.0128 | 1.012670 
Pet Celie es a sone do a 66 | 72) 66 | 1.0130 | 1.013020 
PIAA CHAU TAA scene do Se 68 | 74 | 68) 1.0124 | 1.012716 
24 | d2ip.m ...}.-.-- do So 68 74 68 | 1.0122 | 1.012516 
DA Sapiens |e ae do os 72 | 76| 72 | 1.0114 | 1.012344 
24 | a4p.m....|_---- do ---| 72] 73 | 72 | 1.0112 | 1.012144 

ea ae co] AE) BU auG | Su bE el to ae 7 73 | Fs . 0125 
26 | e€12m...... Dunbarton Point ........--.--. eoctitnyes 68 | 84) 68 | 1.0128 | Lo1gii6 
26 | cl p.m... =200;-- 70 | 84! 70 | 1.0134 | 1.014030 
20) epcip sma. = BseOn as 70 | 86) 70 | 1.0134 | 1.014030 
26 | f3p.m.. ..do...| 68] 86} 68 | 1.0134 | 1.013716 
26 | f4p.m... ails = 68 | 86) 68 | 1.0182 | 1.013516 
26 | f5p.m... ...do...| 68] 82] 68 | 1.0128 | 1.013116 
26 a6 p.m... Seaore 66 |} 80, 66 | 1.0126 | 1.012620 
= oe p.m..- Rate 55 He i | a 1. 0126 | 1.012620 

e8p.m.. Sanity Se 7 6 | 1.0126 | 1.01262 
DF ln TesOlas I'|ea1s oc (10) 4 ndogrivasn gossscdseesods Sedo 66 | 67 66 | 1.0126 | 1012690 
o7|b9am...|..... Slatin Ce PCS Ea “ido ...| 68 | 68) 68 | 1.0126 | 1.012916 
D7) (brant. 22|b ens 0) eS AEG ee eo =2-00)- 68 | 68 68 | 1.0128 | 1.013116 
a ee on eyes on Seems onelene owe csicee Se AOl~ 68 | 68 68 1, 0128 | 1, 013116 

PA ape ODDO! Scope. SCONE OCC eID SCoes leasealor. < 70; 74 70; 1.0180 1.013630 
a b : Dam -.s|5s0 o ao eens BSR Eee vos esc ae ap 0 a | a ae 1. 013830 

e2p.m...|.....- Digaoe didodbet ASROE enor --do 7 | 1.0134 1.013716 
PUA Ren) Ooi Bass Dace Gree oes eens aces daca ss . do 67 | 74 67 | 1.0134 | 1.013567 
PO AS Ube loader O Nseernghose paneeeices 66} 74) 66 | 1.01384 1.013420 
27) Mio owl on | Sarees 66 | 74}; 66] 1.0132 | 1.013220 
I | MfiGiptire |e eee Ol ence heeds eccemcenacs 66 | 70) 66 | 1.0129 1.012920 
27 @ 7 Pe oe 5-00) onc ccc sm cee cec case 66 | 65 | 66 | 1.0126 1.012620 
7, ae 2 ee Ne eee Se. Woes UL Sooke faces 66} 63! G66 | 1.0126 | 1.012620 
2S) ep Sree een OF ens cise cca naae oe mason oe 66 64 66 | 1.0130 1.0 3020 
pA res 8 i SE Rea espe ransed) perc 66 | 64) 66 | 1.0130 | 1.013020 
28 | DLO lame 3.2255 Ol. ce sccececnce ners es-|---- 66 68 66 | 1.0132 | 1.013220 
25 lebilikar aris os | Mere dy eeceme rts tenses st cos a2~-| 1-2 - 66 | 72) 66 | 1.0134 | 1.013420 
28 | 612 a.m LSA 67 74 67 | 1.0184 | 1.013567 
28 | bip.m 68 | 74| 68 1.0134 | 1.013716 
28 | b2p.m ‘ 68 | 74 | 68 | 1.0134 | 1.018716 
28 cap. m a : as 1.0134 | 1.013716 

e4p.m 76 68) 1.0134 | 1.013716 
Juno) 26) |) 1iamies. 2-2 |esesneaen 128 26 00 |....do...! 53| 56} 50 | 1.0232) 1.022260 

96: |6 pants. 2.3 uteaceere 512200 | 12948 00|....do.... 54| 56/| 59 | 1.0244 | 1.023460 
O68 | Mi2 wun ac) aeone ...-| 513500] 13105 00|....do...| 51] 654 | 59 | 1.0244 | 1.02°460 
297 | 6a,m....- lee tbedee 51 46 00 | 132 21 00!....do.... 51! 53! 5691 1.0246! 1.023660 

a Low water. b Tide flooding. e High water. 
d Tide ebbing. e Flood tide. J Ebb tide. 
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Record of ocean temperatures and specific gravities—Continued. 

y 

Vee ae | 2 (88 oie 
mH . | BE) 26 | 5 | of 

| oo © hale t= ais) 
| omg ye | | ead = a=) q - am 

Date. | a of | Station.| Lat. N. | Long. W.| Depth. |B* B ig ae 5 me | ay. | 2y = |og's 5 ov 
BS! 2 ldSal & 8 
Bas| # |ges] 8 ge 
Dero CG) on E a a 

a =! Sl n 1) 

| 

1895. | ©. Ry fo) YET [o} ° fo} 

June 27 | 12 M..esee|esesee---| 52 00 00 | 133 37 00 Surface . 50 52 59 | 1.0246 | 1.023660 
Pi Neem ao|ssecnsose 52 15 00 134 48 00 |....do~... 49 50 59 | 1.0246 | 1. 023660 
OUP Pa ty ttacoed|oSe5s5056 52 27,00} 13618 00 |....do ~.. 49 | 49 59 | 1.0248 | 1 023860 
OP GERMS co socllasoacosac 52 41 00 137 35.00 |.-.-do --. 48 48 59 | 1.0248 | 1.028860 
Ohl Weare sescecllancnacooy 52 54 00 139 04 00'|..--do -.. 50 51 59 | 1.0248 | 1. 028860 
BAY), Oise S566 |ssas5ccce 53 03 00 140) 28,00 |.---do-:- 48 49 59 | 1.0250 | 1.024060 
ZY) WAM SoS slsoccoo sce 53 12 00 141175200) 2-do, 22. 47 46 59 | 1.0250 | 1.924060 
PHY | ere ooes [eee cetestele 53 18 00 143 25 00 |...-do--- 47 46 59 | 1.0250 | 1.024060 
PAY | PE aes oll ooshop sce 53 29 00 144 54 00 |....do-.. 47 49 59 | 1.0252 | 1.024260 
2926 ye a yeicrel| eed tretetel 53 31 00 | 146 15 00 |....do... 47 | 50 59 | 1.0252 | 1.024260 
PAP pe sorlnoonccooe 53 35 00 148 09 00 |....do... 46 | 47 59 | 1.0252 | 1.024260 
BO Wl) Chae fereteiall ol=ialaieretetete 53 45 00 149 52 00 |....do... 46) 47 59 | 1.0252 | 1.024260 
BO) Weel Saasaeiles -on0sa0 53 45 00 L5IS1800))22o. dole. 46 47 59 | 1.0252 | 1.024260 
SUNG De onesies oes 53 47 00 152)/40°00)||s-22do:2-- 46 47 59 | 1.0252 | 1.024260 
30) || -E2ap panes ae ateclactaioe 53 48 00 | 154 45 00 |....do-.. 46 | 47 59 | 1.0252 | 1.024260 

Record of hydrographic soundings by the United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896. 

BERING SEA BETWEEN PRIBILOF AND COMMANDER ISLANDS. 

as Temperatures. 
: | Position. oe rp a 

Serial | Timeof | Jharacter o ; 
Date. | number. | day. ae | ESTE bottom. Air. Sea. 

| ays. | = 0 iso 
EME Jo) | TEED IE D. B. | Surf. |Bottom. 

= prea TA =| pee eS eR 

1895. ay Ota 
July 1 | Hy.3548 | 7.05 a.m. | 55 52 00] 177 25 00 38 40 | 35.1 

1 | Hy. 3549 | 4.35 p.m. | 55 55 00} 173 53 00 45 43 | 35.2 
2 | Hy. 3550 | 2.37 a.m. | 55 5900} 171 57 00 42 44) 35.1 
2) Hy. 3551 10. 30 a.m. 56 00 00 | 169 46 00 45 44) 35.1 
2 | Hy. 3552 | 4.58 p.m. 56 00 00; 168 16 00, 43 43 | 35.1 
2 | Hy. 3553 |11.07 p.m. | 55 58 00| 166 43 00 42] 43] 85.1 
3 | Hy. 3554 | 2.22 a.m. | 55 43 00 | 166 15 00 42 43 | 35.1 
3 | Hy. 3555 | 5.14 a.m. | 55 25 00} 165 46 00 41 43 | 34.3 
3 | Hy. 3556 | 6.34 a.m. |} 551600] 165 32 20 20) |hCrse Se Tey nice = 42 BP ase nosing 
3 | Hy. 3557 | 7.10 a.m. | 551200} 165 38 00 BEA SiBbsssosaeses 42 43) Paes 
3 | Hy. 3558 | 7.31 a.m. | 551100] 165 40 00 Bie lposse dovetee-rssice 42 EO ossocncec 
3 | Hy. 3559 | 8.04 a.m. 55 11 20 | 165 46 20 IGS adie o32 SssboncG: 42 435 eeepc 
5 ; Hy. 3560 |12.22 p.m. | 55 25 30 | 165 48 00 144 | tne. gy. -.---- 45 44 | 35.1 
5 | Hy. 3561 |12.49 p.m. | 55 27 00 | 165 49 00 G65 erlsyieesoeeetoacciar 45 44 | 34.6 
5 | Hy. 3562 | 1.17 p.m. | 55 28 30 | 165 51 30 341 ey So Nien ese ee 45 44 | 38.1 
5 | Hy. 3563 | 2.20 p.m. | 55 32 00 UGS 5630 LOST ae Grcee a cement 45 45 | 35.1 
6! Hy. 3564 | 1.13 a.m. 56 25 00} 167 52,00 | 2,187 | enioz .-.--.....: 43 45 | 45.0 
6 | Hy. 3565 | 7.51 a.m. 56 56 00] 169 06 00 | 1,866 | bl. M.oz......... 43 44 | 35.0 
6 | Hy. 3566 |12.00 m. 57 16 00 | 169 41 00 WPA |Ieaoce Oe secheniss 45 44) 36.0 
6 | Hy. 3567 | 2.29 p.m 57 29 00} 170 09 00 4100 oye. Meee nes 46 44 rors eielaverss 
6 | Hy. 3568 | 4.15 p.m 57 35 00 | 170 24 00 Data Dt AOZel Grease 45 43 | 38.1 
6 | Hy. 3569 | 6.01 p.m 57 41 00 | 170 39 00 GOS) SONGZ. Semeree eer 45 42 | 38.0 
6 | Hy. 3570 | 7.22 p.m 57 47 00 | 170 54 00 540 | gn.0z.G .....-.. 44 42 | 37.0 
6 | Hy. 3571 | 8.44 p.m 57 53 00 | 171 09 00 696 | gen. M.oz ...-.... 43 42 |) 36.5 
7 | Hy. 3572 (12.32 a.m 58 13 09 | 171 51 00 | 1,469 |.-...-. Onseaeeccce 42 42 | 35.0 
7 | Hy. 3573 | 5.05 a.m 58 36 00 | 172 47 00 | 1,898 | hrd.............. 42 41] 35.0 
7 | Hy. 3574 |10.55 a.m 58 23 00] 174 17 00 | 1,978 | bl. M.oz......... 45 42 | 38.7 
7 | Hy. 3575 | 5.05 p.m 58 12 00] 175 49 00 | 2,041 | br. M.oz......... 48 43 | 35.0 
7 | Hy. 3576 |11.08 p.m. | 58 01 00! 177 21 00 | 2,068 |..... doses scceee 44 42} 19.0 
7 | Hy. 3577 | 5.15 a.m. | 57 49 00 | 178 50 00 | 2,080 !..... Owe cewwices 42 42 | 35.0 

Long. W. 
7 | Hy. 3578 [11.20 a.m. 57 388 00} 179 42 00 | 2,084 1..... GganaAdedode B40) ed 0 | eeeemins 
7 | Hy. 3579 | 2.26 p.m. 57 34 00 | 179 16 00 | 2,076 | gn. M............ 43 41 | 35.0 
7 | Hy. 3580 | 4.52 p.m. | 57 30 00| 178 50 00 | 2,059 |..... do itasm-se ere 43 41 | 35.0 
7 | Hy. 3581 | 7.40 p.m. 57 23 00 | 17817 00 | 2,059 |..... (Ve cosonnecsc 41 41 | 35.2 
8 | Hy. 3582 | 12.47 a.m. 57 13 00 | 177 07 00 | 1,994 |....- dose ree scer 41 41} 35.1 
8 | Hy. 3583 | 5.40 a.m. 57 03 00 | 176 00 00 | 1,803 | gn.M.fne.S..... 41 41} 35.0 
8 | Hy. 8584 | 10.26a.m. | 56 54 00| 174 50 00 | 1,825 | (nospecimen) ...| 42 42 | 35.0 
EBs 6 ACT Reese mie Ieee sa eal ey ara ale ee [2d Satee | iocwiscis ctecic ae eeee eee PePre Paacsers 
Negeri | 
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Record of hydrographic soundings, ete.—Continued. 

BERING SEA BETWEEN PRIBILOF AND ALEUTIAN ISLANDS, 

| 
ae | Temperatures. 

Serial Time of Sora | Character of | Seria } } : 5 
number.| day. } ——— |Depth. Dottonk Air. Sea. 

| SB Be) | bOn es Ws | | D. B.| Surf. |Bottom. 

OO th io] pr etre Fms. | | 

Hy. 3586 | 7.15a.m. | 53 59 00 | 166 29 00 76| gn.M.S.........| 46| 46| 39.2 
Hy. 3587 | 7.43 a.m. 54 01 30 | 166 30 30 98 | fne. gy. S. bk. Sp. 46) 43] 38.8 
Hy. 3588 | 8.05 a.m. 54 03 30 | 166 31 30 OSI cise Gress secs cots 46 AD. | coarcerets 
Hy. 3589 | 9.41 p.m. | 54 00 30 | 169 20 30 | 1,003 = MoD ssc 45 | 45 | 35.5 
Hy. 3590 | 1.52a.m. | 54 3000] 169 31 00 | 1,491 | gn.M.........:..| 44] 451] 35.5 
Hy. 3591 | 5.56 a.m. 54 59 00 | 169 41 00 | 1,676 om M.fne.S..... 46 | 45! 35.0 
Dr. 3601 | 11.10 a.m. 55 06 00 169 08 00 | 1, 044 |.-... DOecece scce 46 46 | 35.8 
Hy. 3592 | 6.33 p.m. | 551200} 168 47 00 | 1,035 | br.oz...........- 46 44) 35.2 
Hy. 3593 |12.12 a.m. | 55 3400 | 169 22 00 | 1,315 |..... iM Seccodehece 46 45 | 34.7 
Hy. 3594 | 5.30 p.m. 55 10 00 | 170 56 00 | 1,664 |..... Ge ee eae ae 45 44 | 34.7 
Hy. 3595 | 1.19 a.m. 55 12 00 | 171 48 00 | 1,819 |..... WOspacce meses 44 45 | 35.2 
Hy. 3596 | 6.44a.m. | 55 32 00| 172 17 00 | 1,901 |..-.. GOs cses-c0- 43 43 | 35.5 
Hy. 3597 | 10.18 a.m. | 56 15 00 | 172 35 00 | 1,267 | gn.M.S......... 46 45 | 36.0 
Hy. 3598 | 8.15 p.m. 56 28 00 | 172 39 00 296i| lees Owe ssimnicieiee' 45] 44] 38.1 
Hy. 3599 | 8.37 p.m. | 56 2900 | 172 39 00 200 }..... CO sareaaee cere 45 45 | 38.1 
Hy. 3600 | 8.54 p.m. 56 30 00 | 172 40 00 EDOM reteis Om eaesceee 45 45 | 37.1 
Hy. 3601 | 9.20 p.m. | 56 3100 | 172 40 00 TGs | rns ee WOsecense cee) 40 44) 37.1 
Dr. 3602 | 9.43 p.m. 56 32 00 | 172 40 00 eS SAbe dOmesereeeeee 45 | 44 feseen! 
Hy. 3602 | 4.47 a.m. 55 53 00 171 42 00 | 1,496 |..--.. dOsnosucceere 45 44 35.1 
Dr. 3603 | 11.38 a.m. 55 23 00 | 170 31 00 | 1,771 | br.oz............ 46 45; 35.1 
Hy. 3603 | 12.45 a.m. 54 39 00 | 170 19 00 | 1,025 | gn.oz............ 46, 44) 35.3 
Hy. 3604 | 4.49 a.m. 54 46 00 | 169 29 00 | 1,355 |..... dort -o- 6s ser 45} 45: 1'35.2 
Dr. 3604 |10.25a.m. | 54 54 00 | 168 59 00 | 1,401 | gn. oz........... 46 45 | 35.2 
Hy. 3605 | 11.45p.m. | 55 01 00 | 168 33 00 | 1,162 | gn. M.S..... --| 44] 45] 35.1 
Hy. 3606 | 2.00a.m. | 54 5400 | 168 13 00 | 1,132 |....do............ 44 | 44) 35.5 
Hy. 3607 | 4.20a.m. | 544100} 168 01 00 ERRT | cect cre socreneae 44) 45) 87.1 
Hy. 3608 | 6.54a.m.| 54 41 00 | 168 25 00 | 1,122 |....do..........-. 44) 45 | 35.3 
Hy. 3609 | 11.05a.m. } 55 09 00 | 167 40 00 1 Eyal boeet Osnadncsccmas 45 45 | 37.5 
Dr. 3605 |12.44p.m. | 55 1700) 167 34 00 oa asec Cesepedaccs 45 44 | 37.1 
Hy. 3610 | 4.22 p.m. 55 32 00 | 167 50 00 A10) |(iner py. Sct. csc. 46 44 | 38.1 
Dr. 3606 | 5.12p.m. | 55 27 00) 167 47 00 87 gn. Mf fne.S..... 46 45) 38.1 
Hy. 3611 | 8.29p.m.]| 55 32 00 | 168 11 00 83 | fne. gy. 8. bk. Sp- 45 45 | 38.9 
Hy. 3612 | 10.49p.m. | 55 42 00 | 168 32 00 76 | bn. M. fne.S..... 45 45 | 38.3 
Hy. 3613 | 11.36a.m. 54 14 00 | 166 54 30 778 | gn. M. bk.S..... 52 46 | 36.3 
Hy. 3614 | 1.37p.m. 54 25 00 | 167 13 00 384) |SOne MaiSeccce sea. 50 46 | 38.1 
Dr. 3607 | 4.14p.m.]} 5411 30 | 167 25 00 987 | gn. M. Dk. lav.S.| 46 45 | 35.9 
Hy. 3615 | 10.58p.m. | 54 25.00} L167 38 00 486 | gn. M.S......... 45 46| 37.1 
Hy. 3616 | 1.23a.m. | 5411 20) 167 50 00'} 1,048 |....do............ 44 42 | 35.2 
Hy. 3617 | 3.38a.m. | 54 24 00} 168 02 00 GRE Monat Gssocéaccmoue 44 42) 37.1 
Hy. 3618 | 6.02a.m. | 541000] 168 14 00 | 1,075 | gn. M. bk.5S..... 44 42 | 35.5 
Hy. 3619 | 8.38a.m. 54 06 00 | 168 37 00 | 1,231 | gn. M.S......... 45 43 | 35.3 
Hy. 3620 | 11.02a.m. | 5417 00} 168 53 30 | 1,014 | gn. M. bk.S AN eae 13 43 | 35.6 
Hy. 3621 | 3.33p.m. | 54 39 00 | 168 52 30 975 | gn. M.S... aad 44 | 35.5 
Hy. 3622 | 8.24p.m. 54 53 00 | 169 19 00 | 1,471 |....do........ ae 46 45 35.1 
Hy. 3623 |! 1.21a.m.| 551100 168 30 30 O24) pnw Men pes s-ves. 47 45 35.9 
Hy. 3624 | 4.07a,m. 55 32 00 | 168 36 00 CARE Wer IS BASS SoA Ip 48 47 | 38.1 
Hy. 3625 | 6.57 a.m. 55 19 30 | 168 09 00 229 | gn. M.fne.S..... 46) 45) 38.1 
Hy. 3626 | 8.18a.m.| 551930] 168 1000| 244] gy. S............ 46) 45! 38.1 
Dr. 3608 | 10.0la.m. 55 19 00 168 11 00 OU Brac SSeS ace 46 45 | 37.8 
Hy. 3627 | 12.05p.m. | 5517 00 | 168 01 00 219 | fne. PVs ees 46 45 38.0 
Hy. 3628 | 6.07p.m. | 55 23 00 | 167 48 00 90 re gy. S. bk. Sp- 7 47 | 37.8 
Hy. 3629 | 10.23p.m. | 551100] 167 56 00 367 | gn. M.S 46 45 | 37.8 
Hy. 3630 | 1.29 a.m. 55 04 00 | 167 24 00 99 bk. Ss 47 45 | 37.6 
Hy. 3631 | 3.37 a.m. 55 19 00 | 167 27 00 78 | fne.bk.5 47 7 | 36.5 
Hy. 3632 | 5.57a.m. | 55 30 00 | 167 51 00 74 | gn. M.S 46 46 37.6 
Dr. 3609 | 9.12a.m.| 55 35 00 | 168 20 00 74 |....do 46 46 | 37.9 
Hy. 3633 | 11.55a.m. | 55 41 00| 168 34 00 MulsvesG0 46 46 | 37.8 
Hy. 3634 | 12,.41p.m. | 55 43 00 | 168 42 00 89 | gy.S.M 46 45 | 38.4 
Hy. 3635 | 1.13p.m. | 55 44 00 | 168 47 00 141 | gy.S 46 45 | 37.8 
Hy. 3636 | 1.39p.m.| 55 43 00 | 168 44 00 108 | fne.gy.S 47 45 | 38.0 
Hy. 3637 | 5.35p.m. | 55 27 00 | 168 01 30 104 |....do “ 47 46 | 36.8 
Hy. 3638 | 2.45 a.m. 55 42 00 | 166 09 00 68 | gn. M 47 46 | 37.5 
Dr. 3610 | 8.lla.m.| 5558 00| 167 16 00 75) |. 2: 0256 -| 45 47 | 36.8 
Hy. 3639 | 2.31p.m.} 56 3100]! 166 59 00 57 | QUS ML Sese-saueey a0 47 | 35.3 
Dr. 3611 | 5.18p.m. 56 45 00 | 167 25 00 50 |....do 45 46 | 34.6 
Hy. 3640 | 6.15 a.m. | 56 02 00| 169 06 30 Tifa SAE 47 45 | 37.9 
Hy. 3641 | 5.45 p.m. 54 57 30 | 167 14 00 137 |....do 48 47 | 37.7 
Hy. 3642 | 6.47p.m.| 54 56 00 | 167 02 30 116 |....do 47 46 | 37.3 
Hy. 3643 | 7.20p.m.| 54 55 3 166 57 30 113 |....do 46 46) 37.3 
Hy. 3644 |} 7.54p.m. | 5457 00 | 166 53 00 93}. --.d0 46 46 | 37.8 
Hy. 3645 ) 8.58p.m. 54 52 00 | 166 43 30 113 n. M 46 | 46| 87.5 
Hy. 3646 | 9.48p.m.| 54 5400) 166 35 30 90 | gn. M.S 47 46 | 37.5 
Hy. 3647 | 10.48 p.m. | 54 49 30 | 166 26 30 106 |....do 46 46 | 37.3 
Hy. 3648 | 11.22p.m. | 5450 30) 166 21 30 95 |....do 47 46 | 37.8 
Hy. 3649 |12.46a.m. | 54 4100 | 166 15 30 171 | et See eae rs 47 45! 37.7 
Hy. 3650 | 2.05a.m. | 5432 00' 166 09 00 264 |: ses ecas sekws 47 | 45 | 37.8 
Pigc Shieh) |< 2cocetavene BS Eee [pelare seen leacco ss 
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| ig Temperatures. 
Position. | 

| Serial Time of | , | Character of ae < 
Date. | number. | day. r Depth. bottom. aa Sea. 

meeey he ct 'D.B. | Surf. |Bottom. 
= = 5 se | a = _— ort 

1895. | | SPOT) IPN rar cy 
Sept. 30 | Dr. 3612 | 8.30 a.m. | 1’ west Chuck-a-nut | TS (aN E BeGaao choos 56 52) a ceemine 

| | Island. | | 

sie EO PO 2 a J 

SAN DIEGO BAY, CALIFORNIA, IN CHANNELS. a 

1896. | 
Mar. 31 | Dr. 3613 | 9.35 a.m. | 21'S. by E. of National | BEM Shieasa- see ee 10) | OB Rates emer 

| | City Wharf. 
31 | Dr. 3614 | 10.25 a.m. | 13/S.by E. of National | CUM Sopa Meceacasde ac 70) 68a heeeereee 

| City Wharf. 
31) Dr. 3615 | 12.10 p.m. | 14/S.byE. of National 5 (Beers (OSE Gas boosa 70 es socead 

| | City Wharf. | 
31 | Dr. 3616 | 1.05 p.m.) 4/ SSE. of National Ob ee errs @Siosossoeac 72 63)]| caer 

| City Wharf. 
31 | Dr, 3617 | 1.50 p.m.) Abreast of National | Bh----- GhOacusccoote: 72 Ce onecicio 

City Wharf. 
31 | Dr. 3618 | 2.35 p.m. | abreast of Beacon | AB oo ste GOeeee ete (eA = GE oe S-5-56 

0. 9. 
31 | Dr. 3619 | 3.03 p.m.) 14’ ESE. of Beacon EO aoe dO seesieeieet 74 63)|- scoee ds 

eee Nioss: | 
31 | Dr. 3620 | 3.50 p.m. | 2! AE by 8. of Beacon Gal sees dOzsSseaence (4S | G38) eee 

Yo. 8. | 
Apr. 1 | Dr. 3621 |10.12a.m. | ?/ENE. of Point Loma (fy) BW Ss oS5ononosoK6 72 GH isqonnacs 

| light-house. | | | 
1 | Dr. 3622 | 10.45 a.m. | Abreast (east) of Bal- Tal Ress (CiMeee eee secs 74 6154s eee 

last Point. 
1 | Dr. 3623 | 1.05 p.m. | 4’ NW. by N, of Bal- (Ei) Siooaqupecséenscene WEI GES oeheccne 

last Point. | 
1 | Dr. 3624 | 1.45 p.m. | Abreast of Beacon By Buia Scio seabcsced 70 GB} liscsodncr 

No. 3. 
1 | Dr. 3625 | 2.20p.m.) Abreast of Beacon 6) 22552 dO. e..5 86 25 72 GRY le sosocas 

No. 4. 
1 | Dr. 3626 | 3.00 p.m. | Abreast of Red ‘‘Dia- T Nese eme OF ete see 72 (5) lsconpace 

mond’”’ Beacon. 
! 
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Record of hydrographic soundings, etc.—Continued. 

BELLINGHAM BAY, STATE OF WASHINGTON. 

a Boat trawl. 

OFF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COAST: WEST OF CORTEZ AND TANNER BANKS. 

| | | 
Apr. 13 | Hy. 3652 |10.5£a.m. | 33 06 00 | 119 17 00 892 58 56 | 39.1 

13 | Dr. 3627 | 2.37 p.m.| 32 44 00] 119 32 00 776 55 55 | 39.2 
13 | Hy. 3653 | 6.24 p.m. | 82 38 00 | 119 36 00 180 55 55 | 45.4 
13 | Hy. 3654 | 8.02p.m.} 32 80 00 | 119 43 00 659 55 55 | 38.6 
13 | Hy. 3655 | 11.24 p.m.| 32 84 00 | 119 55 00 891 55 55 | 38.2 

LOWER BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO. 

| 

| | | Feet. 
June 1 | Dr. 3628; 7.07a.m.| 37 4515] 122 17 07 18 | sft. pn. M.......| 53 

1 | Dr. 3629 | 7.53 a.m. | 37 41 40 | 122 17 50 | 194} 5. Dsonscocosad 53 
1 | Dr. 3630 | 9.15a.m.| 37 4110] 122 17 20 LS eet GO soo5qno0sc8 53 
1 | Dr. 3631 | 10.00a.m.| 37 4155 | 122 19 50 PN ae A oesoe3 S36 53 
1 | Dr. 3682 | 11.05a.m.| 37 88 20] 122 20 10 USN cares Gh Bostascooos 54 
1 | Dr. 8633 | 11.37 a.m.| 37 39 00 | 122 20 15 | TRY Gga5e Ge osopecdoos 55 

1 
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9,—OBSERVATIONS ON THE HERRING AND HERRING FISHERIES 
OF THE NORTHEAST COAST, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE 
TO THE VICINITY OF PASSAMAQUODDY BAY, 

By H. F. Moors, 

Assistant, U, S. Fish Commission. 

The observations upon which this paper is based were made while the 

writer was engaged in investigations in behalf of the joint commission, 

named by the United States and Canada, to inquire into the fisheries 

of the waters contiguous to the boundary of the two countries. The 

studies were carried on during the summers of 1893 and 1895, and 
extended from Portland, Maine, to St. John, New Brunswick, with 

special reference to waters on and near the boundary line between 
Maine and New Brunswick. 

For the purposes of the present report it is deemed desirable to con- 

sider as a whole all of the region lying between West Quoddy Head, 
Maine, and Point Lepreau, New Brunswick, including Grand Manan 
and the St. Croix River as far as Robbinston. The region thus outlined 

is a natural one from both a geographical and an economic standpoint. 

The shore line is one of extreme irregularity, the indentation produced 

by the Passamaquoddy system being the dominant feature. 

Passamaquoddy Bay is separated from the Bay of Fundy by a chain 

of islands, the largest-of these being Campobello and Deer islands, and 
the most important Moose Island, on which the city of Eastport is 

situated. The numerous small islands lying east and northeast of Deer 

Island are collectively known as the Western Isles. On its western 

side Passamaquoddy Bay receives the waters of the St. Croix River, 

which is a tidal streain as far as Calais and St. Stephens. South and 

west of Eastport it connects with the intricate ramifications of Cobs- 

cook Bay and its numerous arms and tributaries which reach into 

Maine for a distance of from 10 to 15 miles, to the towns of Pembroke, 

Dennysville, and Whiting. 
The entrance to Passamaquoddy Bay is by two passages, one through 

Lubec Narrows, between the western end of Campobello and the town 

of Lubec, and thence by the Western Passage between Deer Island and 

the Maine shore; the other, Letite Passage, is through the archipelago 

east of Deer Island. Vessels plying between Eastport and Lubec and 

points west use Lubec Narrows when the tide is favorable, but as the 

currents flow with great velocity at certain stages of the tide it is often 

necessary for them to run around the eastern end of Campobello and 

enter through Head Harbor Passage, between Campobello and Deer 
387 
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Island, This route is the one invariably followed by vessels plying in 
either direction between St. John and Eastport. 

Immediately east of the mouth of Passamaquoddy Bay there is a 

complex series of bays, coves, and channels, separated by headlands 
and islands, forming Letite and L’Etang harbors, with their approaches. 

This region and Beaver Harbor, a few miles further east, are important 

localities in the weir fishery for sardine-herring, and the place last men- 
tioned was a leading center for the now extinct winter herring fishery. 
Between Beaver Harbor and Point Lepreau are several bays and coves 

in which weirs are located, but the fishery is not important except in 
times of scarcity in the region nearer Eastport. 

Grand Manan is a large island about 16 miles long and with a max- 
imum width of 7 miles. It belongs to the province of New Brunswick, 

and lies in the Bay of Fundy, about 7 miles from the southwestern end 
of Campobello. Its northwestern shore—that facing the mainland—pre- 

sents an almost unbroken rampart of cliffs about 18 miles long, and in > 

places reaching a height of 400 feet. The only important interruption 

in this rocky wall is at Dark Harbor, a subtriangular inlet about half 

a mile wide and almost as long. Over a considerable portion of the 

area of this basin there is a depth of water of from 35 to 40 feet at 

low tide. 
Except for a narrow opening near the west end, the mouth of the 

harbor is closed by a natural bar of riprap; the tide rises about 15 

feet, and, as the basin fills almost entirely through the opening above 

mentioned, the currents run in and out with great velocity. Advan- 

tage is taken of this fact to utilize the harbor as a huge fish-pond, an 

arrangement of stakes at the inlet making the entrance of the fish easy 

and their exit difficult, and as a consequence herring can be taken at 
almost any season in the weir located on the southwest shore, but as 

they are often held in the pond for a long time and subjected to a 

scarcity of food they are frequently in a very poor condition. 

The southeast side of Grand Manan is low, and a fringe of small 
settlements and scattered dwellings skirts its entire length, giving 

abode to a population almost entirely dependent upon the fisheries. 

Off this shore lie innumerable islands, rocks, and reefs, inducing intri- 

cate and rapid tidal currents, famous in the herring fishery of the 

region. 

Another group of small islands, known as The Wolves, lies about 10 

mniles northeast of Grand Manan and about 8 miles from the mouth of 

Beaver Harbor. They are almost uninhabited, but temporary stations 

upon them are sometimes occupied by fishermen. 

One of the most striking features of the Bay of Fundy is the great rise 

and fall of tides, in the region above sketched the height varying from 

about 15 to 22 feet. This vast semidiurnal fiow of the waters, taken in 

connection with the intricacy of the channels, produces swift and com- 

plex currents, innumerable eddies, and several whirlpools, not without 
danger to small crafts such as are here in common use in the fisheries. 
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The international boundary line passes down the St. Croix River and 
thence through the Western Passage, Friars Roads, Lubec Narrows, 

and West Quoddy Bay. It is rarely over a mile from the main shore of 

the United States, and it therefore follows that most of the waters here 

considered fall within the limits of New Brunswick. N otwithstanding 

this, however, the interests of the citizens of the United States are of 

great importance, owing to the fact that the manufacture of sardines 

from small herring is conducted almost entirely on United States soil, 
giving employment to many persons of both sexes. 

The largest and most important town is Eastport, on Moose Island, 

a city of above 5,000 inhabitants, having regular steamboat commu- 

nication with a number of points, and great expectations of some 

day becoming a railroad town. Lubec is next in importance, other 

towns being Robbinston and St. Andrews, on the St. Croix River, and 

Pembroke, Dennysville, and Whiting upon several arms of Cobscook 
Bay. 

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION. 

The herring, Clupea harengus, is one of the most abundant fishes 
inhabiting the North Atlantic Ocean. Although it apparently never 
enters the Mediterranean, it is found sparingly upon the coasts of 

Europe as far south as the Strait of Gibraltar. From the Bay of Bis- 

cay northward it increases in abundance, reaching its maximum in the 

waters adjoining the coasts of Scotland, Norway and Sweden. It 

extends its range eastward along the shores of the Arctic Ocean at 
least as far as Siberia, and in the White Sea it occurs in sufficient 
numbers to make it the object of regular fisheries in the spring and 

fall. Commercially the herring is of greatest importance in the North 

Sea and contiguous waters, where the fishery has been for many years 

of vast importance to the nations of northern Europe. 

During the last two decades the Norwegians and others have 

developed a herring fishery of some importance upon the coast of Ice- 

land. In Greenland the herring also occurs, but it gives rise to no 

fishery of value, though it is probable that it is there as abundant as 

upon the shores of Iceland, where the native population neglected the 

important product at their doors until their attention was directed to 

it by the fishermen of Europe less than thirty years ago. 

Upon the Atlantic coast of North America the herring ranges as far 

south as Cape Hatteras, being occasionally caught in the Chesapeake 

and off the outer shores of Virginia, Maryland, and New Jersey. It 

never occurs in great abundance south of Block Island, and the prin- 

cipal fisheries are north of CapeCod. Newfoundland is the northernmost 

portion of North America in which the herring fishery is persistently 

and extensively followed, and there are likewise more or less extensive 

fisheries at the Magdalene Islands and at other places on the Gulf of 

St. Lawrence, while from the Bay of Fundy to Cape Cod the fishing- 

grounds are practically continuous. The herring fishery upon the 
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shores of North America is entirely a shore fishery. With the excep- 

tion of a few occasionally taken for bait by the line fishermen on the 

banks, our herring are all caught in the immediate vicinity of the shore, 
and it was regarded as an undesirable innovation when, in the later 
years of the winter herring-fishery, the fishermen were compelled to set 

their nets 6 or 8 miles from land. 

The lack of an offshore fishery on our coasts is due not to the absence 

of the fish, but to the fact that the shore fisheries are amply able to 
supply the somewhat limited demand. Bodies of herring are fre- 
quently seen far out at sea by vessels engaged in other branches of 

the fishery, and large hauls are sometimes accidentally made by mack- 

erelmen in their, purse seines. The herring fishery has never assumed 

the importance here which has long characterized it in Europe, although 
in abundance the species is probably not inferior. 

HISTORY AND GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE FISHERIES. 

The herring fisheries in the Passamaqucddy region are carried on by 

means of brush weirs, gill nets, and torching. The latter method is 

the one of most ancient usage and was practically the only method 

employed prior to 1820, when weirs were introduced. This method 

of catching the fish is said to be effectual only after the weather has 
erown cool, and in the neighborhood of Lubec it usually begins 

during the “ September darks”—that is, about the time of new moon 

during the month of September. Formerly a torch of birch bark 

was used, but with increasing scarcity of that material and the appear- 

ance of kerosene in the markets as a cheap illuminant the latter was 

substituted. A mass of cotton or similar material is wound about a 

stick several feet in length and, when saturated with kerosene and 
ignited, makes a rude but cheap and serviceable torch. This is fixed 

to the bow of a boat, which is rapidly rowed through the water by sev- 

eral fishermen, while another, provided with a large dip net, is stationed 
in the bow. The fish rise toward the light in numbers as long as the 

speed of the boat is maintained, but when the motion ceases they sink 

back into the depths. They are usually simply bailed into the boat as 

they rise, and sometimes large quantities are taken in this way. At 
other times the torch is used in connection with the weirs, the fish being 

tolled in by their blind pursuit of the light, which is then extinguished, 

and the operation repeated as often as may be necessary. This method 

is adopted when the fish for some reason remain in the deeper water 

beyond the weirs, and is said to be profitable when sardine-herring are 

scarce and in demand. 

Torching in its simpler form is still somewhat extensively followed in 

the vicinity of Lubec, and before the introduction of pounds into this 

region was the principal source of supply for smoking-herring. Through 
the instrumentality of the weir fishermen it has been prohibited by the 
law of New Brunswick, the objections urged against it being thatit tends 

to break up and seatter the schools, and that dropping oil upon the 
surface of the water tends to drive the fastidious herring from its haunts. 
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Gill nets are the most recently adopted of the appliances used by 

the herring fishermen of Passamaquoddy, being introduced about 1829. 

Those employed in the limited fishery for Quoddy River herring have 

a mesh of about 3 inches in extension, but for the winter and spawn 
runs a smaller mesh has always been used. They are always set at 

some distance below the surface, the depth to which they are sunk being 

regulated by the length of the bridles by which they are suspended 

from the buoys. The nets are anchored at one or both ends, according 

to circumstances, the former being the method usually pursued near 

Eastport, where the operation is usually known as drifting. The quan- 

tity of fish caught is sometimes sufficient to sink the buoys, and in order 

that such nets may not be lost it is customary to have a buoy attached 

to the anchor by a line long enough to reach to the bottom. This is 

especially necessary during the spawning run, when the schools are 

often very dense and the catches are correspondingly large. lurther 

details are given in the chapters relating to the Quoddy River and 

winter herring fisheries.* 

The brush weir is an ancient form of fish-trap, invented independently 

by many peoples of widely separated habitats and of various scales of 

civilization. There is ample evidence that simple forms of the device 

were used by the aboriginal inhabitants of the United States prior to 

the coming of the white man, but it seems to have been unknown, or at 
least unused, by the settlers on the border between Maine and New 

Brunswick prior to about 1820. 

Concerning the introduction and the early history of this fishery the 

following account is given in The Fishery Industries of the United 

States: t 

The typical brush weir introduced from Nova Scotia.—According to Mr. D. I. Odell, 

of Eastport, and Mr. Jacob McGregor, of Lubec, the fishermen of the United States 

owe their knowledge of the brush weir in its present form to Nova Scotia, where it 

was in use before the beginning of the present century. According to these parties 

the date of its introduction into the United States was about 1820, when two or 
three small ones were built near the western end of Campobello Island and along the 

shores of North Lubec for the capture of different species. These were not sufficiently 

successful to warrant their extended use and after one or two seasons’ fishing 

they were abandoned. The first large weir exclusively for herring is said to have 

been built in 1828, by Mr. John McGregor and his son Jacob, at North Lubec. Mr. 

McGregor was a native of Digby, Nova Scotia, and had become thoroughly familiar 
with the brush weir as employed in the fisheries of that region before his removal 

to the United States several years earlier. Thus far during his stay in Lubec he 

had been engaged in the smoking of herring, depending wholly upon torching for 

his supply; but he soon found that the movements of the herring were very similar 

to those of the school that visited Digby, where the weir was successfully used. 
He therefore decided, on account of the labor and exposure in torching and the 

comparatively small quantity of fish taken, to build a brush weir for the capture of 

thefish. Accordingly he selected Rogers Island as a suitable location and proceeded 

at once to construct his weir. It was built in shoal water and was much smaller 

* For a more detailed account of nets and methods refer to The Fishery Industries 
of the United States, section v, vol. I. 

t Section v, vol, 1, pp. 499 and 500. 
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than the weirs of the present day. It proved very successful in the capture of 

herring, and other parties soon built weirs of similar size for the same purpose. 

Growth of the weir fishery.—From this small beginning the weir fishing gradually 
spread to the adjoining section, and Campobello, Grand Manan, and the various 
settlements along the American shore soon had extensive weir fisheries. In 1835 

the weir was introduced into the fisheries of Grand Manan Island by Lubec parties. 

In 1836 the first one was built in West Quoddy Bay, which soon came to be the 

principal fishing-ground on the American shore; and within fifteen years from that 

date there were 30 weirs between Lubec and West Quoddy Head, a distance of 

3 or 4 miles at most. 

In 1849, according to Mr. M. H. Perley, there were 27 weirs at Grand Manan, 21 at 
CampobelJo Island, and 7 on the West Isles. We find no printed record of the num- 

ber on the American shore at that time, but the older fishermen of the region informed 

us that there were about 45 in the town of Lubec, with 20 additional at Eastport 

and along the Maine shore between Lubec and Calais. This would give 65 for the 

American shore and 55 on the English islands, making a total of 120 at that time. 

These weirs were all small, and were of the pattern afterwards known 

as “half tide” or “hedge weirs,” being so constructed that the fish 

could enter them when the tide was past half flood, but from which they 

could not escape during the later stages of ebb tide, being often left 

high and dry at low water. Such weirs are still employed in some 

places, but rarely in Passamaquoddy. They were afterwards improved 

by the addition of a leader or its equivalent, and were built larger and 

in deeper water.* 

In 1880 there were 142 weirs in the Canadian waters of the region 

with which we are immediately concerned, located as follows: 

Sti (Croix Giusti chee = escatetetetoderaiale teal ctete aiatoatatae a eterat= telat oterareiateereys 6 
Inner, Bay, Passamaquod diye. sects. soya nisi eis sini einie le eee 10 
Lepreaux, Beaver Harbor, and Letite..........-.......-.-..--- 16 
Deer Island (estimate) a. ccecsceeeecenccecen ec eerie cent 40 
Campobello 36.55 ie saiesen ewc eect ieueeinicaeeias eeeseene 29 
Grand: Mamaniced aeeec tae atecc tne coco s a teninle since ose tice cnaemaeeae 41 

Dota cdsecc ts eee eee areas ae arse recta Storer 142 

In the same year weirs were located in United States waters as 

follows: 
Onter shore Of Hubech. ce - aes oss ceo ee Seemerieentecieces 4 
United States shore of West Quoddy Bay-...-...---.--.-.----- 10 
Canadian shore of West Quoddy Bay (owned in Lubec)....... 7 
North Libecs sich ce He eee ise mie ea oie eee eee 10 
Eastport and small islands in vicinity............-...--------- kgf 
Westshore of St. Croix River, between Robbinston and Eastport. 12 
Above Robbinston.: 25.05. tasentiees see ee oe cces b wacmieasnees 

Total es. occa ae eee ee eS eee inter rctc hate 66 

Those on the Canadian side of West Quoddy Bay were probably also 

included in the Canadian record, and allowing for this duplication we 
may conclude that in 1880 there were about 200 weirs in the waters 

between West Quoddy Head and Point Leprean, including Grand Manan. 

This was at a period when the sardine business had already assumed 

considerable importance and gave evidence of a greater growth to come. 
In 1881 the number of weirs in Canadian waters had increased to 240, 

“Por information concerning the construction of the weirs the reader is referred 
to pp. 501-504 of the work already cited. 
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and in 1887 there were 264. In the following year, 1888, the competition 
for licenses was exceedingly keen, and 327 were issued, a number which 

has never been exceeded. This year’s experience disabused men’s 

minds of the visions of profit which they had heretofore held, and nearly 

100 licenses were permitted to lapse in the succeeding year (1889). 

In Maine the growth of the weir fishery appears to have been less 

precipitate, but there is no accurate information upon the subject, as 

there was no enumeration of the weirs between the years 1880 and 
1893. In that year Dr. B. L. Hardin made a painstaking survey of 

the region, excepting Grand Manan and the vicinity of Point Lepreau, 

carefully plotting the weirs from angles obtained with a sextant. A 

reproduction of his chart is published herewith, and will be of great 

value as a basis for comparison for future studies of the fishery. 

In 1893 there were 285 in the entire district with which this report 

is immediately concerned, 239 of these being under license of Canada 
and 46 in the United States or owned by United States fishermen. 

The Canadian weirs were located as follows: 

tA Crom CIShHIC Ua aee a= os tae ee eer te aetna pisiaaiba'e/slatierse os 5 
Si vAndrews Gistrich (MNNer, BSy)- ss-% seeaeeiee- = ae a a aio eal 35 
Lepreau and Beaver Harbor..--.-........---....-.-- RESbCCSEDE 78 
WestlslesGnclnding Deér Island)\\s2so3ii2. 2 222 StS Soe. shee 74 
CambGbOl Or tooo5 = fect sun san Sasiele caommscbmctee binds eeeaubles 23 
REMHCE MEN ce seis wee sins siacc'ete Cec ene ah bisc'n s/smime eleia'eim aie winis(urmir © 24 

ANS ES es RS ee lle i ee oe al WON BOE eee EO Ie 239 

Those upon the United States side had the following distribution: 

Outer shore of Lubec (United States side Lubec Narrows)..----- 4 
United States shore of West Quoddy Bay...--...-----..---.--- 7 
North Lubec, Seward Neck, and Johuson Cove....-..---------- 5 
MOtriniils COVOGe. <2 tacts oemee ccidtn the Cot ae coh sine» Sacianeeiiuhts 1 
IDEISTH DOT io Sa poet donc Setabaonc aEmsMc, a ra0 Cpe San a pIROUnnemanPborocs 3 
Between Eastport and Robbinston .........-..--....---------+ 4 
Pemmamaquan River and East Bay ......ccseccesveewenseeces- 17 

: 46 
Neglected or abandoned, Eastport...-.........----------+-+++- 4 
Neglected or abandoned, between Eastport and Robbinston.... 2 

Glee Ramen tn ooo cap cet oo ous eC aia spine ke Soran ae 52 

Comparing these tables with those for 1880, it will be seen that 

between the years 1880, when the sardine business began its most 

active development, and 1893, there was an increase of about 50 per 

cent in the total number of weirs in the region. This increase was 

entirely upon the Canadian side, the United States waters suffering a 

decrease in this fishery, at least so far as the amount of apparatus is 

concerned. This falling off affected principally the immediate vicinity 

of Eastport, where the greatest activity prevailed at an earlier date. 

Above Robbinston there were no weirs in 1893 as compared with 6 in 

1880. Lubec Narrows about held its own, and Pemmamaquan River 

and East Bay, where there were none or but a very few small weirs 

in 1880, had become the scene of the largest weir fishery in the United 

States waters of Passamaquoddy in 1893, this rapid growth being 

induced, not by any change in the known habits or distribution of the 
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fish, but by the demand produced by the establishment of sardine 
canneries in the vicinity. 

The changes in the distribution of the weirs on the Canadian side 

within the period mentioned were characterized by a heavy reduction 

in the number at Grand Manan, which, being more remote from East- 
port and separated therefrom by open and more or less stormy waters, 

is not affected by the demand for sardine-herring, the delivery of which 

brooks no delay or uncertainty. The weir fishery at that place is 

dependent almost entirely upon the smoked and pickled herring trade 

and the supply of bait. The increase which has been noted in Cana- 

dian waters took place almost entirely in St. Andrews Bay, the West 
Isles, and in the vicinity of L’Etang; that is, in the sheltered waters 

more remote from Eastport. It is generally claimed that this eastward 

movement of the center of the industry was conditioned by a change . 
in the distribution of the small herring. This is no doubt true to some 

extent, but that the fishery would have shown this tendency to extend 

even without this temporary change in the movements of the herring, 

is not to be doubted. Should the distribution of the herring remain 

as general as for several years past, there will inevitably result a tend- 

ency to curtail the amount of apparatus used in waters more distant 

from the factories, as weirs in such places will not pay when the boats 

engaged in transportation can procure their fares in more accessible 

places. The number and distribution of the weirs are undergoing 

constant fluctuation. A good catch and a steady market in any given 

locality causes an increase in the following year, and a failure, either 

in the catch or the market, causes a corresponding decrease, owing to 

the discouragement of the fishermen, especially in Canadian waters, 

where it is necessary to procure a license. 

DISTRIBUTION AND MOVEMENTS. 

If we except the winter herring, which is discussed in a separate 

chapter, and the spawning runs in spring and fall, there is little evi- 
dence to show any definite or extensive migrations of herring in the 

vicinity of Passamaquoddy Bay. During summer and fall there are 

more or less extensive local movements of the schools, but they are not 

of such a character as justify the use of the term migration. They are 

apparently conditioned entirely by local circumstances, distribution of 

food, location of enemies, and meteorological conditions, the effects of 
which are obvious. 

The schools of sardine-herring, and the larger individuals which are 
more or less associated with them during summer and fall, are con- 

stantly moving back and forth without apparent system. It appears, 

however, that the fish found in the waters inside of Campobello usually 

enter by Head Harbor Passage at the east end of theisland. In many 

cases in 1893 and 1895, it was possible to trace the movements of these 

Schools from the vicinity of L’Etang westward to Deer Island, Cobs- 
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cook Bay, and the vicinity of Lubec, or northward to the several parts 

of St. Andrews Bay and the vicinity of Robbinston. Sometimes the 

schools work out through Lubec Narrows and are caught in West 

Quoddy Bay. 

The small herring, and some of the larger ones, remain in the vicin- 

ity throughout the year, and the same statement will hold concerning 

sardine-herring on other parts of the coast of Maine. During winter 

they apparently keep in the deeper water, but occasionally catches have 

been made in the weirs during February. Schools of small fish are seen 

in the Bay of Fundy throughout the winter and bodies of larger ones 

sometimes occur in the vicinity of Grand Manan during the cold months, 

but they do not usually approach the shores and very few are said to 

enter Dark Harbor after November. 

_ In spring the herring, especially the smaller ones, begin #o approach 

the shores, but they are not caught in the weirs in abundance until 

July. Some of the fishermen state that prior to about 18835 consider- 

able quantities were caught during March, but that since then the 

advent of the schools has grown gradually later until at the present 

time they are not expected until July. Concerning this we find the 

following in The Fishery Industries of the United States, compiled from 

information gathered about 1880: 

The fish taken in the early spring are usually quite small, and have little value for 

smoking or for bait; they are also in such poor condition that they yield but little 

oil, and it therefore seldom pays to press them. For these reasons, during the early 

years of the fishery, the weirs were seldom put in order before the Ist of June, and 

frequently few fish were taken prior to the beginning of September, when the fishing 

began in earnest and continued till the close of the year. Now, however, owing to 

the demand for small fish by the sardine canneries, the weirs are usually repaired 

in the early spring, and the fishermen tend them regularly from the 1st of April 
till the following January. (Fishery Industries, section v, vol. I, p. 502.) 

The records of the catches of individual weirs in 1878 and 1879, 

published with the foregoing, show that comparatively few herring were 

taken before July or August, precisely as is now the case. The sardine- 

packers state that they do not care to begin work before July because 
of the irregular catch and that in the early days of the business, when 

operations began at an earlier date, the supply of fish was insufficient 

for all, and the resulting competition raised the prices to a level which 

was wholly unjustified, and which would be ruinous at the present price 

of the finished product. There is no difficulty in securing all the fish 

needed after July 1, and the comparative abundance and regularity 
of the catch then renders possible the steady and more economical 

operation of the factories. 
The probability is, therefore, that the herring arrive at about the 

same time that they always did, that there is no recession of the date 
such as was noticed in the later years of the winter fishery, and that 

the weirs are not fished before July merely because there is no demand 

for the product, and not on account of any change in the habits or 

distribution of the fish. For the same reason the fishing season of the 
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weirs does not last as late as formerly, when good catches were often 

made during December and January. At present the factories usually 

cease operations before December, but the fish remain later than that 
and could be caught if necessary, although probably not in such large 

quantities as earlier in the season. 

I am informed that there was at one time, and there may be still, a 

distinct migration of herring from the Bay of Fundy shore of Nova 

Seotia across to Grand Manan. The schools, after spawning in the 

spring, ran over to the Ripplings early in July to avail themselves of 

the rich food supply which that locality affords. They were formerly 

followed across by the fishermen of Nova Scotia, a practice which has 

apparently fallen into abeyance. The evidence, however, makes it by 

no means certain that the schools in the two places are identical. 

The appearance of the “Quoddy River herring” in Quoddy Roads 

appears to have been the result of a distinct though limited migration, 
but whence they came or whither they went can not be stated. 

EFFECTS OF PHYSICAL PHENOMENA. 

Tides.—The movements of herring on and off shore are largely influ- 

enced by the tides, this being true at least of such as come toward land 

for other purposes than for spawning. This statement applies particu- 

larly to the sardine herring of the Bay of Fundy, which approach the 

shores and run into the coves upon the flood tide, but drop off into 

deeper water when the tide is ebbing. The shoreward movement may 

be either to procure food for themselves or to avoid becoming food for 

their enemies, the reverse movement upon the ebbing tide being 

induced by the instinct of the herring to avoid stranding at low water, 
a fate which would often overtake it were it to remain in the shallow 

coves. As both the herring and its principal enemy, the squid, are 
more active at night, this shoreward movement is then more extensive. 

This tidal movement of the herring is quite pronounced in the neigh- 

borhood of Eastport, where the difference between high and low water 

averages 18 feet, and the fact has been taken advantage of by the 

fishermen, who build weirs in such a manner as to permit the fish to 

enter the coves on the flood tide but to compel them to enter the weir 

on the ebb. 

The fishermen state that when migrating the herrings take advantage 

of the currents and eddies to help them on their way, but that when 

feeding they swim counter to the stream, so that the food may be 

carried to them, or else lie in an undercurrent and catch the food as the 

surface current carries it over them. There is no doubt that the herring 
prefers strong currents and eddies, such as arefound at the “Ripplings” 
off Grand Manan and at the passages between islands in and about 
Passamaquoddy Bay. They resort to them not because they like swift 
water per se, but on account of the larger amount of food which is 
found there. Free-swimming and floating organisms tend to collect in 
such places, each eddy becomes a larder kept filled by the supply ear- 
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ried in by the converging and conilicting currents, and the herrings 
there find a large amount of food requiring a minimum of effort in its 
capture. 

In watching herring feeding at the surface I have never seen any 
evidence that they keep facing the current; they attack their prey from 

all sides. If this be drifting with the current then the fish also drift 

with the current; if it be stemming the tide the fish follow it up, their 
aim in either case being to keep with their food supply. 
What effect, if any, the current has upon the movements of the her- 

ring to and from the spawning-grounds, in the Bay of Fundy, is difficult 
to say; probably it is slight. 

The influence of the tides in disseminating impurities supposed to be 

inimical to the herring fisheries is considered in another connection. 

Winds.—The winds affect the distribution of the herring in two ways— 
by influencing the distribution of food and by the action of the surf and 

heavy seas in driving them from the coasts and from the surface into 

the deeper waters. My own opportunities for judging of the effect of 

the winds upon the distribution of food organisms were slight and the 

testimony of the fishermen is very contradictory. When the wind has 

sufficient velocity to make a sea, there is very little life to be found at 

the surface, and waves of even moderate height render the use of the 
surface tow-net of but little avail in collecting. There is thus produced 
a vertical distribution of the herring food, which is doubtless more 

pronounced in summer than in winter, when surface life is usually 
less abundant, even in calm weather. It is the horizontal distribution, 

however, rather than the vertical, which has the greater influence on the 
fisheries; if the food be by any agency carried offshore or to another part 

of the coast the herrings, except those engaged in spawning, will surely 

follow. Owing to the comparative dearth of surface life in winter the 

influence of the wind in this respect is less than in summer, but even 

during the latter season I could not observe that it had much effect. 

As both the Thysanopoda and the Copepoda are found in summer, both 

at the surface and for a depth of at least several fathoms, it would 

appear that the winds have not so great an effect on the distribution 
of food as is generally supposed. 

Strong winds have, for another reason, a considerable effect upon 

the herring, or at least upon the weir fishery. I repeatedly noticed the 

failure of this fishery during the prevalence of storms and for a day or 

two afterwards. The herring run into the deeper water, where they 

can remain undisturbed, and do not come ashore again until the waves 
have subsided. Heavy seas have the same effect upon the spawn 

herring in the shallower waters, and it appears that at such times 

the herring temporarily move off and presumably cast their spawn in 

deeper water. It is stated that at times quantities of herring, weak- 

ened by the act of spawning, are killed by the violence of the waves. 

This whole question of the effect of winds upon the herring on our 

coasts will bear closer scrutiny. 
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Light.—It has long been recognized, both in this country and in 

Europe, that light has an important effect upon the movements of the 

herring and upon the facility with which they may be captured. 

During the hours of bright sunlight the herring, with the exception 

of “brit,” keep in the deeper waters and rarely come close to shore or 

approach the surface. Herring are caught in the vicinity of Eastport 

in drift nets near the surface, but such nets are never known to catch 

anything during the daytime. In this locality the water is quite clear, 

but in St. John Bay, in New Brunswick, it is more or less turbid and 
dark from the large amount of solid matter brought down by the great 

river St. John, and it is significant that the only case known to me of 

herring being caught during the daytime occurred some years ago in 

St. John Bay. It is, moreover, a fact recognized by the fishermen, and 

frequently observed by me, that relatively few fish, although they may 

be playing at the surface, can be caught by drifting upon moonlight 

nights, and the fishery is not usually prosecuted at such times. This 

is to be explained by the greater facility with which the fish see and 

avoid the nets, an explanation which appears the more probable when 

it is noted that fishing with gill nets is said to be usually poorer when 

the water “fires,” that is when it is strongly phosphorescent, and the 

nets suspended in it are like a wall of flame, and of course conspicuous 

to the fish and easily avoided. 

Light has about the same effect upon the weir fisheries, large catches 

being rarely made during the day tides or upon moonlight nights, 

except when the herring are driven and held in shallow waters by their 

enemies, as for instance at Magaguadavic in 1894, when they were held 

inshore by large bodies of squids, considerable quantities were taken 

in dip nets. The best fishing is usually to be had during dark nights 

when the high tide occurs between 1 and 7 o’clock in the morning, the 
time appearing to vary somewhat in different places; near L’Etang, for 

instance, the later tides are better and in St. Andrew Bay the earlier 

ones. When the tides occur in the morning during and near full moon 

the fishing is not so good, but should a cloudy night intervene there is 

frequently an improvement in the catch for that night or during the 

continuance of the cloudy weather. 

Another curious fact connected with this subject is the apparent 

fascination which a moving light possesses for the herring. It has long 
been known that they will follow a light upon dark nights and this 

habit is taken advantage of by the fishermen in the process known as 

“torching.” This method of catching the fish is elsewhere described. 

It is sometimes asserted that the rising moon serves to attract herring 

in a Similar manner, but there appears to be little evidence to support 
the statement. 

There is no information at hand concerning the effect of light upon 

Spawning herring and upon the fishery for them. 

Sound.—It is well known to fishermen and to all who have studied 
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the subject that herring are affected by loud noises. I have frequently 
noticed that a sudden blow upon the thwarts of a boat will cause 
herring swimming at the surface to suddenly disappear, but they will 

soon reappear if the noise be not continued. My observations at St. 

Andrews indicate that such noises as the sounding of a ship’s horn 

or the distant report of small arms are unnoticed by herring at the 

surface, but the heavy detonations of cannon, as one would naturally 

suppose, produce a greater effect, and at Bar Harbor the frequent 

firing of small cannons on the yachts scare the fish, although they do 

not seem to go very far and soon recover from their fright. The fisher- 

men at Seal Cove, Grand Manan, say that when the Gannot Rock fog 

gun, 9 miles distant, is fired all the herring at the surface go down at 

once, and the same thing was noticed at Eastport some years ago when 

warships were stationed in those waters. 

These facts, well established, have been offered in explanation of the 

failure of fisheries at different places, fog alarms and whistles having 

been supposed to exert a very bad effect upon the catches of the weirs. 

Mr. W. B. McLaughlin, the keeper of the light-house at the Southern 
Head of Grand Manan, an intelligent man, to whom I am much in- 

debted for assistance, is a firm believer in the pernicious effect of loud 

noises upon the fisheries. In a conversation in 1893, he stated that 

a weir on Big Duck Island had been known for forty years as a very 

successful fishery. ‘The owners, as a safeguard to their shipping, were 

desirous that the Government should place a fog-horn upon the island 

and, although advised not to do so, made successful application for its 
establishment. Soon after it was placed in operation the fishery began 

to fail and was eventually completely ruined. I afterwards heard of 

this case from others. 

Mr. McLaughlin offers the same hypothesis in explanation of the 

failure of the weirs in West Quoddy Bay. He says that they began 

to fall off in their catch at about the time the fog-alarm was placed on 

Quoddy Head, and that the porpoises, which prey upon the herring, 

made off at about the same time. Indians engaged in porpoise fishing 

were unable to confirm this:statement, and, moreover, the weirs referred 

to have within the last few years again begun to be profitable fisheries, a 

fact which can hardly be explained by stating that the fish have become 

“educated” to the point of recognizing the harmlessness of the whistle. 

Many of the fishermen explain the failure of the weir fisheries at 

Lubec and Treats Island by the terror with which the steamboats have 
inspired the herring. It is said that the constant churning of the water 

and the blowing of whistles has driven the herring away, but I have 

found that the same causes do not produce the stated effect upon other 

weirs. Those in Friar Bay are exposed to these disturbances as much 

as or more than is Treats Island; the ferry boats plying between East- 

port and Lubec pass many times a day within a few rods of one of these, 
yet good catches are frequently made, and the owner expresses himself 
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as well satisfied with the season’s yield. The effect of steamboats upon 
the herring are certainly overestimated, for I have seen them pass 
within a few rods of herring schooling at the surface, and have noticed 

no evidence of alarm, although those quite close to the boats disap- 
peared, but came to the surface again as soon as the boat had passed. 

Fresh and brackish water.—lI have not noticed that the herring show 

much tendency to run into places into which fresh water is discharged. 

The fishermen say that in dry seasons they run into coves and mouths 

of streams in order ‘‘to get fresh water to drink.” The summer of 1895 

was one of extraordinary drought, yet the herring appeared to be every- 

where, and by no means confined to places receiving the discharge of 
streams of fresh water. When they do go to such places it is probably 

to obtain food or escape enemies, and in spite of the fresh water rather 

than in search of it. Moreover, the discharge of the streams in the 

neighborhood of Eastport is so small, as compared with the tidal ebb 

and flow, that they must have very little effect indeed upon the salinity 

of the water. In the River Schlei, in Germany, they spawn in water 

which is practically fresh, and they occasionally run into fresh water in 

some of the rivers in Maine—in the Kennebec, for instance, which they 
have been known tu ascend as far as Gardiner. 

Impure water.—It is a common belief among the fishermen that the 

herring are affected to a great extent by impurities in the water; that 

offal and dead fish, the oil from factories, and the use of decaying bait 
in lobster traps, ete., will drive fish from grounds which they have been 

in the habit of frequenting for many years. That these statements, so 

strongly made, have some basis in fact is probable, but that the effects 

have been exaggerated is beyond: doubt. The matter will be more fully 

discussed in the section treating of the alleged decrease in herring in 

the Passamaquoddy region. 

Temperature.—The effect of temperature upon the incubation of the 

eggs is mentioned in the section upon spawning, where its probable 

effect upon the date of spawning is also considered. Sufficient data 

for the discussion of this subject as relating to our coasts have not been 

collected. It would require observations extending over a series 
of years and at different stations to form any satisfactory basis for 

conclusions, and these observations should embrace the temperature 

of the air and of the water at the surface and at the bottom, together 

with a close record of the catch and the distribution of the fish. It is 

useless to speculate upon the matter in the absence of the data, but, on 

the other hand, were they in our possession there is but little doubt 
that they would yield important results. 

Rain, snow, and ice.—The effect of these phenomena is closely con- 
nected with the effects of light and temperature, and, as in the case of 

the latter, the proper data for their discussion are lacking so far, at 

least, as our shores are concerned. Gentle rains and, inferentially, 

snows have the same effects, apparently, as cloudy or foggy weather 

without precipitation. In studying these, and in fact all phenomena, 
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it is necessary to bear in mind the distinction between the fish and the 

fisheries. It is possible to effect changes in the latter while the fishes 
are but little affected. 

food.—An examination of the mouth cavity of the herring will 

disclose a series of long bristle-like processes, the gillrakers, projecting 

from the anterior face of each gill-arch, like the teeth of a comb. 

When the mouth is opened widely the tips of the gillrakers stand 

apart, but when it is closed or partly closed they become more closely 

approximated and each series is pressed closely against the inner face 

of the series attached to the arch next in front. There is thus formed 

a beautifully fine and effective sieve, capable of retaining small bodies 

contained in the water taken in at the mouth and discharged through 
the gill-slits. 

As would be naturally inferred from the structure of the pharyngeal 

apparatus just referred to, the food of the herring consists of small 

organisms, often of microscopic dimensions. It is entirely animal 

in nature, and in Europe, according to those who have investigated 

the matter, it consists of copepods, schizopods (shrimp-like forms), 

amphipods (sand-fleas and their allies), the embryos of gasteropods 

and lamellibranchs, and young fishes, often of its own kind. 

In the examination of about 1,500 specimens at Eastport and vicinity 

in the summer and early autumn of 1893 but two kinds of food were 

found. One of these consisted of copepods (‘red seed”), which 

appeared to constitute the sole food of the small herrings, the so-called 

brit, and a considerable portion of that of the larger individuals from 

54 inches upward. The principal food of the latter, however, were 

schizopod crustaceans of the genus Thysanopoda, known to the fisher- 

men as “shrimp.” In many cases the stomachs of the fish were densely 

gorged with them, and, whenever determinable, Thysanopoda inermis 

was the principal species eaten, as it is also the most common form in 

the Passamaquoddy region. During the summer and fall dense bodies 

of Thysanopoda are seen Swimming about the wharves at Eastport and 

at other places in the vicinity, and they are also extremely abundant on 

“The Ripplings” at Grand Manan, which has long been famous as a 

herring fishery. Excepting the eyes and the phosphorescent spots 

beneath, which are bright red, the bodies of these shrimps are almost 

transparent, yet such is the density of the schools in which they con- 

eregate that a distinct reddish tinge is often imparted to the water. 

In the summer and early fall of 1895 they were especially abundant 

about the wharves at Eastport, and on one occasion, at least, they were 

left at low water several inches deep over a considerable area of one of 

the docks. 
In summer and fall both shrimps and copepods are found near the 

surface where the herrings commonly take their food. The former are 

very active and frequently avoid the rush of the fish by vigorous 

strokes of their powerful caudal paddles which throw them several 

F, R. 96———26 
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inches above the surface, often thus evading capture a score of times 

before they finally succumb to their pursuers. To capture such prey 
requires some address on the part of the herring; they frequently 

throw themselves almost clear of the surface and their splashings at 

such times, though not so great as those of a school of pollock, are 

audible at a considerable distance. 

When feeding upon copepods the movements of the herring are less 

impetuous. They swim open-mouthed, often with their snouts at the 

surface, crossing and recrossing on their tracks and evidently straining 

out the minute crustaceans by means of their branchial sieves. As 

their food drifts the fish follow so that it often appears as if the whole 

school were carried along at the mercy of the tide. When feeding at 

the surface, whether upon shrimps or copepods, they are said to be 

“schooling,” a phenomenon more common at night than during the 

day, and according to the fishermen more prevalent upon moonlight 

nights than during dark or cloudy ones. 
After they have passed the stage known as “brit” (2 to 4 inches long) 

the herrings appear to feed principally at night, or if they do so to any 

considerable extent during bright daylight it is at such a depth that 

they escape observation. I have commonly observed them schooling 

at sunrise and an hour or two before sunset, but rarely at midday even 

when surface food was abundant. It is not uncommon, however, to 

observe brit disporting themselves at the surface at all hours of the 

day, and in the late summer and early fall of 1895 immense schools of 

these tender young could be seen daily in the Western Passage and 

adjacent waters. 

At night it is often possible to note the movements of the fish at a 

depth of several fathoms, and at such times I have seen them swimming 

back and forth, apparently screening the water, their every movement ~ 

traced by a phosphorescent gleam, evoked perhaps from the very 

organisms which they were consuming. As stated above, they are 

more often at the surface at night than during the day, their presence 

being made manifest to both eye and ear. 
By watching a school of herring feeding upon Thysanopoda, it is very 

evident that they follow their prey by sight, and the fact that these 

schizopods possess phosphorescent spots may explain the apparent 

ability of the herring to catch them at night. When feeding upon 

such minute forms as copepods, it is probable that the herring uses its 

vision but little, as it appears to pay no attention to individuals, but 

merely to swim open-mouthed and take its food en masse. 

The fishermen state that when both shrimps and copepods abound 
the former is preferred—a statement corroborated by my own observa. 

tions. Frequently in the same school a few of the fish will contain 

copepods while the vast majority are gorged with shrimps, and some-: 

times they will all be found in the latter condition when the tow net 

demonstrates the presence of copepods in abundance. When brit and 
larger herring are caught in the same weir, the former—too small to 
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take large food—are filled with copepods, while the latter contain 
shrimps alone. The fishermen state that shrimps are rarely seen 

during the winter, but the examination of specimens caught at that 

season at Grand Manan shows that even then they form an important 

item in the herring’s diet, although my observations lead me to think 

that they are relatively less important than during the summer. In 

the winter the shrimps doubtless frequent the surface less than in 

Summer, which of course explains why they are not observed by the 
fishermen. 

The stomachs of by far the greater number of herring taken in the 
weirs are empty, this being no doubt due to the absence of food in the 

weirs, and the rapid digestion of that taken by the fish previous to 

their capture. When food is abundant in and around the weir the fish 

are difficult to hold, in eager pursuit of their prey, passing through 

openings which at other times would be unnoticed. 

The remarkable abundance of herring in the vicinity of Passama- 

quoddy Bay is doubtless in direct relation to tts rich supply of nutri- 
tious food. The presence of great spawning-beds in the vicinity is also 

favorable; but the location of these must also be largely conditioned 

by the lavish provision which nature has made for the support of the 
progeny in all stages of their career. 

ENEMIES. 

Upon the coast of Maine and New Brunswick, as elsewhere, the 
enemies of the herring are numerous and voracious, many of them being 

of great commercial importauce. Most of the species of the cod family, 

at least the larger members, feed more or less extensively upon the 
herring and its eggs. Cod and haddock are frequently taken with 

their stomachs full of herring spawn, and at Cross Island, Maine, during 

September, 1893, they were found gorged with both the herring and its 
eggs. At the same place pollock, which had been following the herring 

in great schools, were found to contain an average of about 6 full-grown 

and ripe herring, together with quantities of spawn. Cod, haddock, 

and hake feed extensively on the spawn of herring at Grand Manan 

and doubtless sculpins, sea-ravens, flounders, and other bottom-feeding 

species secure their share of the harvest. 

Dogfish and silver hake are a source of much annoyance and loss to 

the gill-net fishermen, the former being particulary destructive to the 
nets, biting the entangled herring in two and cutting and tearing the 

twine in their efforts to pull the fish from the meshes. They appear in 

great schools during August and soon drive all other fish from the 

vicinity, causing for atime an almost total cessation of fishing with lines 

and nets. Fortunately their stay is of short duration, lasting usually 

about two or three weeks. When no other fish are to be had, the 
fishermen sometimes catch the dogfish for its liver (which is converted 

into “cod-liver oil”), the remainder of the fish being often spread upon 

the soil for fertilizer. No use whatever appears to be made of the silver 
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hake, as its flesh is said by the fishermen to be uncurable by ordinary 
methods. 

The albacore, locally known as the horse-mackerel, feeds largely on 

herring, but is not sufficiently abundant to cause much destruction, 
although it sometimes interferes with the fishery by getting into the 

weirs and chasing the herring. This appears to be the species which 

some of the fishermen call the “shark.” The mackerel is said to feed 

extensively upon young herring, but now rarely appears in the region 

embraced by this report. 

The squid is probably the most destructive enemy preying upon 

half-grown herring in the vicinity of Eastport, where they frequently 

appear in immense numbers. These visitations are often a source of 
loss to the fishermen, not only on account of the great destruction 

wrought, but also because they prevent the herring from entering the 

weirs or even drive them out after they have entered, as when pursued 

by these foes they pass without hesitation through the numerous open- 

ings in the brush. Sometimes, according to the fishermen, the squids 
drive the fish toward the shore, and thus into the weirs, in such cases 
tending to increase the catch. ‘They are also of importance to the line 

fisherman as bait, considerable quantities of them being used at times 

in the cod and other fisheries. An effort to utilize them as food for 

man was made at Eastport several years ago. They were canned after 

the manner of sardines in both oil and mustard, but the experiment 

was not a success, the product being tough and tasteless. 

Porpoises and seals in the Bay of Fundy also feed largely, probably 

almost entirely, upon herring, but are not sufficiently numerous to 

cause great harm. They will drive fish away from the weirs, however, 

and one instance was cited in which a weir was eventually abandoned 

on account of the seals so continually driving the herring that they 

deserted the locality. Both porpoises and seals are hunted at Grand 

Manan and vicinity by small parties of Indians, the former for their 

oil and the latter for their skins, which are made up into rugs and 

moccasins and sold to tourists. 

Finback whales feed upon herring, but, though occasionally seen in 

summer, do not appear in numbers before October. <A letter from Mr. 

McLaughlin, dated December 30, says that ‘‘ for ten days a large school 

of herring and whales has been off this station” (Southern Head, 
Grand Manan). The whales sometimes enter the weirs and are killed, 

but occasionally the result is disastrous to the weix, a fine one at 

Grand Manan being almost ruined by a whale in September, 1893. 
Gulls and other sea fowl no doubt feed to some extent upon the 

herring, but the great flocks occasionally seen hovering over schools 

are probably attracted more by the herring food than by the herring 

themselves. 

Another factor which should be considered in connection with a 
discussion of the herring’s numerous enemies is the collateral effect 
upon that species of the disappearance of menhaden from the Bay of 
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Fundy. Formerly this species was extraordinarily abundant in that 

region, but a number of years ago it entirely disappeared and has 

never returned. During its occurrence it was an important item of 

diet to most if not all the foes of the herring, and, like the latter, it was 
fair game to everything that fed upon fish. The attention which was 

then divided between the two species is now directed wholly, or at least 
largely, to the herring, and its numbers must to some extent suffer in 

consequence. At the same time there must now be available for the 

herring itself a greater food supply, and it would appear that this dis- 

turbance of the faunal balance must be greater and more far-reaching 

in its effects than the pollutions of a few lobster pots or the injudicious 

use of gill nets here and there along the shore. In speaking thus 

I have reference to the general effect upon the number of herring at 
large as distinguished from a purely local effect upon the fishery. The 

latter would be more quickly noticed and the source of more immediate, 

because localized, loss. 
The enemies of the herring are important factors in governing its 

local distribution. Except when under the overpowering influence 

of the reproductive instinct the herring will always give way before 

its foes if present in large numbers. Individually its only safety lies 

in flight, but its powers in that direction are so inferior to those of some 
of its speedy pursuers that were it not for other factors the species 

would soon perish from the waters. Its ancient lineage, however, 

shows that it is well able to maintain itself despite all perils. 

SPAWNING, GROWTH, ETC. 

In the spawning of the herring upon the west shore of the Atlantic 

two distinct periods may be recognized, one in spring and the other in 

summer and fall. The two seasons are separated by intervals during 

which comparatively few ripe fish are found, although it appears that 

some herring with mature ova may be caught during almost, if not quite, 

every month in the year. 

No records are at hand which show that the herring spawns upon the 

coast of North America north of Newfoundland, but there can be scarcely 

any doubt thatit does so. At Placentia Bay and other localities on the 

coast of Newfoundland spawning begins in May and lasts until July. 

In the Gulf of St. Lawrence there are important spawning-grounds 

at various place® and here also reproduction takes place in spring 

only, although the period appears to be of shorter duration than at 

Newfoundland. 

From an early date the herring have been known to frequent the 

shores of the Magdalene Islands and Anticosti in immense numbers, 

and at one time the trade in these fish constituted a very important 

part of the business of Eastport, Me. During the latter part of April 

and early in May dense schools approach the islands and deposit their 

spawn upon the sands near the shore. The spawning season lasts about 

two or three weeks, according to those who were formerly engaged in 
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the fisheries, and sometimes, after storms, almost incredible quantities 
of eggs are thrown upon the beaches. During certain seasons ice is 
said to have prevented the fish from spawning at the Magdalenes, and 

a fisherman stated that about 1878 the herring, for that reason, ran 

over to the vicinity of the Gut of Canso and spawned in a locality 

which they had not been known to use for that purpose before, and that 

they have since continued to resort to that place yearly. It has not 

been possible to verify this statement, but it is known that the herring 

spawned in large numbers upon some portions of the coast of Anti- 

gonish, as well as upon the west shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, long 
before the year mentioned. 

Inthe Bay of Fundy both spring and fall spawning schools are found, 

and, in the main, the grounds resorted to by these two bodies of fish are 

geographically distinct. 

From Briar Island, Nova Scotia, eastward to beyond Digby Gut, a 
school of herrings arrives about the middle of April and spawns upon 

the coast, and at Clam Cove, at least until quite recently, there was a 

limited fishery for spawn herrings during April and May. 

I could not learn of any herrings spawning during these months on 

the coast of New Brunswick east of Beaver Harbor, but it is a matter 

of common knowledge that formerly large bodies of herring spawned 

from the latter part of April to the early part of June in the waters of 

St. Andrew Bay and vicinity. I was informed by an old fisherman at 

Robbinston, Me., that Oak Bay has been, as long as memory runs, an 

important spawning-ground in spring during the period mentioned; he 

stated that ‘‘in 1894 the schools were as dense as he had ever seen at 

the Magdalene Islands;” but even if this be true the actual number of 
fish must be incomparably smaller than at the Magdalenes, owing to 

the circumscribed area available. The same informant stated that for 

at least five years no bodies of spawning herring have been in St. 

Andrew Bay. Whatever may have been the size of the schools of ripe 

herring now and formerly occurring in the vicinity, no important fishery 

for them appears to have been established, and the estimates of their 

great abundance appear to have been based largely on the amount of 

spawn which was found adhering to the rodes of vessels anchored there. 

During the spring of 1895 the total catch of spawn herring in Oak Bay 

was, I am informed, about 60 hogsheads, a very small quantity, indeed, 
if the spawning school is as large as has been stated. 

Probably the most important of the spawning-grotinds of the sum- 

mer and fall schools is at Grand Manan, but east of that place are 

several localities where the species has been known to spawn during 

the summer in limited numbers. The best known of theseis Tynmouth 

Creek or Ten Mile Creek, as it is usually called, a few miles east of St. 

John, where, until about fifteen years ago, the herring arrived annually 

during June and cast their spawn during July and the beginning of 

August. About 1880 they suddenly disappeared and I believe have 
not returned since, 
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At Grand Manan there is a close season for herring from June 15 to 

September 15, the only instance in North America where this species 
is protected during the spawning season. The protected area includes 

all waters within 3 miles of shore and between an imaginary line from 

Red Head to Gannet Rock, and another passing due west from the 

Southern Cross, a well-known pinnacle rock about one-half mile from 

Southern Head Light. This area covers about 30 square miles, but 

the spawning-ground overlaps the boundaries on all sides, both along- 

Shore and seaward. The bottom consists of rocks, gravel, sand, and 

Shells, and during the spawning season is said to be literally covered 

with spawn from close ashore to far out beyond the 3-mile limit. 

The schools arrive on the ground in June and spawn from that time 

until late in the fall, although the heaviest run is during July, August, 

and early in September. Mr. McLaughlin, the fisheries overseer at 

Grand Manan, says that until September very few fish are found which 

are neither ripe nor nearly so, but after the beginning of September 

unripe fish are more common, these perhaps being those which have 

already spawned. 

Westward from Grand Manan there may be said to be a continuous 

Spawning-greund along the coast to Wood Island, and beyond that 

place spawning-grounds, more or less limited in extent, are found at 

intervals as far as Block Island. In the vicinity of Machias Bay the 
herring usually appear after the middle of July and remain until late 

in September. In 1893 they came early in August, and during the last 

week in September were still spawning in vast numbers around all the 

islands near Cutler and Machias Bay. At Moosabec Reach (Jonesport) 

in 1893 the dates were about as at Machias, and from the information 

attainable this appears to be the rule. At Boisbubert, according to 

Capt. J. W. Collins, they spawn during the latter part of July and 

beginning of August. If the season ends during August at this place 

it is exceptional, as at localities on each side the most active spawning 

occurs during the month of September. At Frenchman Bay the net 

herring arrive during June and remain until late in October, but the 

period of active spawning is from August 15 to October 1, although a 

few ripe fish are obtainable at any time during their stay. At Swan 

Island the spawn is cast from August 25 to October 1, and at Isle au 

Haut the season is about the same, although the schools arrive as 

unripe fish about July 25. 

Until about #880 spawning herring were unknown at Matinicus 
Island, but they now come regularly about September 1 and remain 

for three or four weeks. The fishermen from that place formerly 

resorted to Wood Island, but they now have a supply at their doors, 

although some of them, after the herring leave Matinicus, still go to 

Wood Island to take advantage of the later season. No herring are 

known to spawn at Monhegan Island, but upon the opposite shore, 

m Penobscot Bay and in Casco Bay, they arrive in September and 

remain until the end of October, although it is probable that few are 
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spawning during the latter part of their stay. At Wood Island the 

fish arrive after the middle of September and spawn in great numbers. 
Fishermen from Friendship and other places follow the spawning 

herring along the coast from Mount Desert to Wood Island and even 

to Gloucester, Mass. The fish reach the eastern coast of Massachusetts 

about October 1 and spawn during that month, while at No-Man’s- 

Land spawning begins about October 15 to 25 and lasts for three or 

four weeks. In this vicinity ripe females have been taken as late as 

November 30, but the males caught with them were all spent. Block 

Island appears to be above the southern limit of the spawning range 

of the herring and they are said to spawn there during November. 

The places mentioned in the foregoing résumé of the spawning- 

grounds include only those where the herrings approach within a short 

distance of the shore. All along the coast of Maine are numerous 

outlying reefs and shoals, most of which are within a distance of 25 

miles from the mainland. Upon many of these herrings are known to 

deposit their eggs, which are found adhering to rodes of vessels and 

boats engaged in the cod and haddock fisheries. In all probability 
many of these banks and ledges are not spawned upon yearly, but 

from their large extent and the frequency with which the spawn is thus 

accidentally found, it is a reasonable assumption that no small propor- 

tion of the herring upon our coasts are hatched upon these offshore 

grounds. It may be stated as a fact that from Grand Manan to Cape 

Cod the herring spawns wherever suitable bottom is found. 

It will be noticed that with the exception of the Tynmouth Creek 

locality, and perhaps one or two others likewise of little importance, the 

summer and fall schools spawn to the westward of the mouth of the 

Bay of Fundy, and the spring schools uniformly spawn entirely east 

of thisline. A thorough study of the physical conditions and climatic 

history of the North Atlantic coast would no doubt throw light on the 

reasons for this. It will be seen also that the date of beginning of 

the reproductive act gradually recedes as we pass westward along the 

coast. At Wood Island the season commences 24 months later than 

at Grand Manan, though the fish are still spawning in abundance at the 

latter place at the time the season reaches its maximum at the former. 

Between the commencement of spawning at Grand Manan and its cessa- 

tion at Block Island, there is a term of between four and five months, 

from July to the end of November or the beginning of December. 

A comparison of the spawning seasons upon the two shores of the 

Atlantic is of interest. Huxley has stated that in Scotland no full 

herring are found in June or December, and that they are rare in May 
and early in July, as well as late in November and in the beginning of 

January. A spring spawning takes placein the latter part of January, 

and continues through February, March, and April, and an autumn 

Spawning late in July is continued in August, September, October, 

and the early part of November. February and March are the great 

months of spring and August and September of autumn spawning. 
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On the coast of Norway the spawning season is about the same asin 
Scotland, but on the coast of Bohusliin the bulk of the spring spawning 
is in April, though to some extent it occurs alsoin March and May, 
thus more nearly corresponding to the season in the Bay of Fundy. 
The isothermal lines extend parallel to the coast of Norway and thence 
across the North Sea to Scotland, which means that the waters on the 
two coasts have practically the same temperature, while the spring 
fisheries of Bohuslan are no doubt influenced by the discharge of cold 

water from the Baltic, which is frozen during the winter. The later 

occurrence of our spring fisheries is probably connected with the lower 

temperature of the waters on our coast in early spring, owing to the 

influence of the Arctic current flowing southward between the coast 

and the Gulf Stream. The effect of this is to produce a sharp southerly 
deflection of both summer and winter isothermal lines,so that they 

reach the coast in a much lower latitude on the western than on the 
eastern shore of the Atlantic. 

There are no records available which will show the temperatures upon 

the spring spawning-grounds, but it is probable that owing to the strong 

tidal circulation the temperature in Oak Bay does not differ much from 

that at Eastport, where ten years’ observation shows that a mean bottom 

temperature of 40° F. is not reached before the middle of May. The 
minimum temperature for the year, about 31° F., was observed during 

March, the mean for that month being about 33.49 F. After March the 

temperature gradually rises until it reaches the maximum of 52.8° F, 

in September, the mean of ten years observation being 50.4° F. 

The following table gives a record of the mean temperatures of the 

air and water at Eastport, Me., for ten-day periods from 1878 to 1887, 

inclusive. The observations were made by the Signal Service, United 

States Army, daily between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. 

Bottom— Bottom— 

Date. |) Aur. | Surface. geptn Date. Air. Surface. beige 

| feet. feet. 
| : = 

1878-1887. lie oe ey | ed 15 co ig | 1878-1887. oF, °F. oF, 
oan oO ces. 22222 the 23. 52 38. 03 38. 02 caly Oso. ceseee 66. 56 46. 85 45. 87 

DO wi ceys scotia oe 23.13 36. 89 36.83 | gL ae Ser 66. 24 47. 93 46. 92 
WU Pc abe cike te 22.99 36. 04 35. 89 ps! ae ae et oS 66, 47 48.71 47.75 

a] Siw, i ee eee 23. 28 34. 57 34. 40 AUD: Cela creme 67. 86 49, 71 48, 65 
3 Ae pa 09" | 34.20 34.01 || i been ele Deep 66. 21 50. 53 49. 53 

IVE OE. 8 reine 26. 52 33. 47 33, 34 28 ie euas meas 65. 25 50. 97 50. 12 
Nok oe es tae 28. 71 33. 39 33. 12 NOt. fesaeee sue 64. 08 61. 25 50. 34 
21 Ge 32. 24 33. 72 33. 32 | fy Ee 60. 90 51. 39 50. 63 
I einer SS Sere A 34. 71 34. 27 33. 82 V1 GPE oor 58. 14 61.11 5U. 33 

Aspre 0 aot oeece 38. 64 35. 28 34. 58 Oot, olsseseesnns 55. 74 51. 01 50. 36 
20 9 ano, ees 43. 47 36. 49 35. 67 | 1 Ny a ps 53. 21 50.49 49. 88 
BO rise tai ae sae 47. 25 37. 96 37.04 | Dios - 48. 76 49. 45 48.96 

ME TID cence ane 49. 81 38. 69 37. 93 INOVie Ose-e eee eee 44, 28 48. 23 47. 80 
P| ee ae 51. 92 40. 03 39. 31 | AG cudacennee 42. 68 46.99 46.59 

DULL es aanes 54. 38 41.01 40.19 Wie vanes 36. 10 45. 52 45.35 
JUNG OL es Joecs 57. 42 42.40 41. 34 Deeds pbisstasomee 33. 43 43. 89 43. 69 

1 aps eee 59.47 43. 86 43. 05 16. pe Sot 31, 31 42. 43 42.18 
DOG a tew'g Daa 63. 86 45.35 44.42 Bl ste cawebes 24. 87 39. 88 39.77 

The extremes in the water temperatures during the ten years did not 

differ in any given ten-day period to a greater extent than 5°, and the 

difference was generally less than 3°, 
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Reference to page 406 will show that the spring spawning occurs in 

Oak Bay during a period when the surface temperature at Eastport 

ranges between 365° IF. and 42° F. It takes place, therefore, on a 

rising temperature. The surface and bottom temperatures keep pace 

with one another during their rise and fall, and seldom differ by more 

than 1° or 2° in the depth attainable from the wharves at Eastport, 

which varied from 2 to 30 feet. 

An examination of the temperature of the water at the spawning 

season of the fall herrings at various places on the coast of the United 

States shows some interesting facts. Early in the investigation it 
was noticed that the spawning time receded in date westward and 

southward along the coast, and that the temperature of the water at 

any given time became progressively higher in the same directions. 
In most cases the temperature observations were not made imme- 

diately upon the spawning-grounds, but many of the stations were 

sufficiently near to make probable but a very slight error in regarding 

the temperatures as identical. 

In order to examine more closely into the relations existing between 

the temperature of the water and the spawning time, a chart was 

prepared showing the mean temperature of five years at a number of 

stations during the first week of each of the last six months of the year, 

the temperatures of all stations at each period being connected by lines, 

as shown in plate 61. From the data before given the spawning season 

at each place was indicated by vertical lines connecting its approximate 

or average date of beginning and ending and at the same time graphic- 

ally indicating the temperatures prevailing at the surface of the water 

during the herring’s term of reproductive activity. By an inspection 

of the chart it will be seen at once that there is an apparently close 

relation between the surface temperature and the time of spawning. 

The real relationship is, of course, with the bottom temperatures in 

which the actual spawning takes place, but as these temperatures were 

available in but one or two places, and as the surface and bottom read- 

ings rise and fall pari passu, or nearly so, it was considered that the 

general effect of the temperature may be shown as well by the one 

series as by the other. A source of possible error arises from the fact 

that the readings were not made actually upon the spawning-grounds, 

and are reported from independent observations. The stations at which 

the meteorological observations were made, however, are so close to the 

observed spawning-grounds that there is probably but a small percent- 

age of error from this source, and the bulk of the spawning at the place 

named may safely be considered as accomplished between the dates and 

temperatures indicated. 

As shown in the chart, the spawning of the summer and fall schools 
of herring takes place at a temperature between 47° F. and 57° F., 

independently of the time at which this temperature occurs after July 1. 

West of Matinicus Island the temperature is within this range in 
Spring as well as in fall, but so far as known no herring spawn in that 
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region during the former season, and this has led to the generalization 

that the herring spawns on a falling temperature. The chart shows 

that the statement is true so far as concerns the coast west of Mount 

Desert Rock, this fact being indicated graphically on the chart by the 

direction in which the arrow points. At Petit Manan, the next station 

east of Mount Desert Rock, the herrings begin to spawn about August 

15 and continue on a rising temperature until September 1, after which 

they spawn on a falling thermometer. At Moosabec a larger proportion 

of the spawning takes place while the temperature is rising, and at 

Grand Manan, assuming the surface temperatures to be approximately 

those of Eastport, almost the entire spawning period occurs while the 

thermometer is rising. 

It may be assumed trom the facts shown that the fall schools of 

herring mature only in water approximately of a temperature between 

47° F, and 57° F., or if we consider the bottom temperatures, the limits 

would be between about 45° F. and 55° F. But this range is reached 

to the westward in both spring and fall, and the interesting question 

arises, if the herrings of eastern Maine mature when the thermometer 

reaches 47° and spawn upon a rising temperature, why do not those 

farther west spawn in spring instead of waiting until late fall or even 
winter? 

The answer to this question will require much more study than has 

yet been devoted to it. It may be that the wide range in the annual 

temperature at the western limits of the herrings’ spawning range and 

the comparatively rapid thermometric changes which take place there 

may produce an effect different from that produced by the more equable 

temperatures of the Bay of Fundy. At Matinicus Island, however, 

the temperatures have no wider range between July 1 and November 

than occurs at Eastport, yet it appears that the spawning of the her- 

ring does not begin before September 1, and takes place entirely on 

a falling temperature. These facts are mentioned here merely to call 

attention to the need of further inquiry. 
In the Bay of Fundy the herring spawn in water from a few fathoms 

to 30 fathoms in depth, and further investigation would no doubt prove 

that the eggs are deposited in still deeper water offshore, as in parts 

of Europe, where, according to Ljungman, they are occasionally 

hatched at a depth of from 60 to 100 fathoms. 

In the Schlei, in Schleswig, the herring spawns in water but a few 

feet deep, and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, as is well known, the eggs 

are deposited in places so shoal that great quantities are sometimes 

carried ashore by the waves, Perley citing at least one instance of 

their being used as dressing for the soil. In Oak Bay the water is 

shoal, in most parts less than 3 fathoms, but in no part of the region 

here immediately under discussion did I learn of spawn being cast up 

or destroyed by the waves. 

Upon our coasts, so far as known, the herring does not run into fresh, 

or even brackish, water to spawn. On all of the spawning-grounds 
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the water is of full oceanic salinity—in the Bay of Fundy being about 

1.026—but in the Schlei they are found spawning in water of a density 

of but 1.0076, which is practically fresh. 

In the vicinity of Passamaquody Bay the two sexes of the herring 

appear to be represented in approximately equal numbers, although 

observations indicate a slight predominance of the females. In July, 

August, aud September, 1893, record was made of the sexes of 929 

specimens selected at random from fish caught at various times and 

places, with the result shown in the following table: 

Condition. Male. | Fem. 

(Oi bah eS Sees a oBenee ae Socin eco nSdb ooo be cont orteaqcdnanosascobosinr cedacduocesebonase 288 307 
Nearly ripe, ripe; and SPOnb) ces sq osee ee bape eeete et een eee eet eee tetera eee 163 171 

otal 2% «ac cetss sos Secceo-e ssa eee ee mien eae ee arcs eines stom eerie me ere 451 478 

This indicates an average of 106 females to each 100 males, and 

although the examination of a larger series would doubtless change 

the result somewhat, this proportion can be asserted with reasonable 

assurance to be within a small percentage of the truth. The examina. - 

tion of a larger number of herring by Scotch fishery officers gave an 

average of 99 females to 100 males. The data in the foregoing table 

must not be adduced to show the proportions of ripe and unripe fish 

during the season mentioned, as that would depend entirely upon the 

time and place of capture. Most of the unripe fish examined were 

below the minimum size of sexual maturity, and were taken far from 
the spawning-grounds. 

During the act of reproduction, as I witnessed it at Cross Island and 

Machias Bay, the fish were darting rapidly about, and those who have 

opportunity to see the fish spawning in more shallow waters, where 

observation is more favorable, state that both males and females are 

in constant motion, rubbing against one another and upon the bottom, 

apparently by pressure aiding in the discharge of the eggs and milt. 

At the time of extrusion of the eggs they are covered with a sticky 

mucus which speedily hardens upon contact with the water and causes 

firm adhesion to the bottom upon which they fall. They are sometimes 

spread out into thin layers, or they may be in small irregular lumps or 

masses, according to the circumstances attending their discharge. 

They measure about 0.05 inch in diameter. Ina ripe female the ovaries 

constitute about one-fifth of the total weight, and according to the 

investigations of Dr. Wemyss Fulton, the total number of ova ripening 

annually varies from 21,000 to 47,000, the average being about 31,000. 

All the individuals of a school do not ripen at the same time, fish 

with roes and milts far from mature being associated with those in 

which the products are loose and free in the glands, but it was observed 
in 1893 that the proportion of ripe fish in a school increased as the 

Spawning-grounds were approached. For instance, at Campobello, in 
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September, very few ripe fish were seen; at Northern Head, Grand 

Manan, about half were ripe a few days later, while upon the spawning- 
grounds at Machias Bay nearly all were ripe. 

It would seem that the more matured individuals in a school, when 

approaching ripeness, make for the spawning-grounds and carry with 

them a portion of those less advanced. From time to time during the 
journey some of these drop off from the school, probably in pursuit of 

food which proves less attractive to the riper individuals, and thus by 
the time the spawning-ground is reached few but the riper ones are 

left. For a time before the discharge of the genital products little or 

no food is taken, but at the Northern Head of Grand Manan the more 
immature fish in the schools were found to be still feeding. 

The fishermen assume that the herrings return to spawn upon the 

Same grounds upon which they were hatched, but this statement is 

difficult to authenticate. If the aforementioned account of the origin 

of certain herring fisheries near the Gut of Canso be true (which I 
doubt), this tends to confirm the theory, as does also the continued 

annual spawning in Oak Bay, when apparently equally favorable places 

in the vicinity are neglected. Upon the other hand, it is well known 

that spawn herrings will sometimes disappear from their accustomed 

grounds for a year or a period of years and will then return as abun- 

dant as ever. Upon the whole, the evidence upon this point is entirely 

insufficient, and the fisherman’s theory seems somewhat doubtful and 

but a corollary of a general hypothesis based upon the data relating to 

the shad, salmon, and other anadromous species. 

It is not regarded as at all probable that an individual herring will 

Spawn more than once each year, but it is reasonably certain that it 

Spawns annually for a period of years unless its career is cut short 

through the agency of the numerous perils which beset it. In all ripe 

herring of whatever size there may be found, together with the ripe 

eggs, a large number of very minute ones which are destined in the 

ordinary course of nature to undergo the ripening process at some 

future spawning period. These immature eggs exceed the ripe ones 

ine number, though the latter individually and collectively far exceed 

them in bulk. They are barely visible to the naked eye, but they can 

be readily detected with a simple lens as minute particles adherent to 

the walls of the ovary. Through the distension of the ovary by the 

ripe eggs they appear rather scattered, but in the unripe individual, 

whether prior to the first spawning or sometime subsequent to the dis- 
charge of the ripe ova, they appear densely crowded. The spent ovary 

is flabby, the vessels are usually gorged with blood, and the finger may 

be easily run into the cavity of the organ as into the finger-of a glove, 

but in a short time, owing to the contraction of the walls, the organ 

again becomes firm and apparently solid. Herrings with freshly spent 

ovaries appear to immediately move off into deeper water, as it was 

found that very few in that condition were taken in the fisheries. 
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The early stages in the maturation of the genital glands appear to 

progress slowly. There is a gradual increase in the size of the organs, 

and in the case of the ovaries this is accompanied by a great increase 

in the size of the individual eggs. After they have reached full or 

nearly full size there is a period of quiescence, followed by a rapid 

completion of the final processes. The testes become soft and the milt 

will flow when they are ruptured, while the eggs become clear and loose 

in the cavity of the ovary. The clearing of the eggs does not take 

place throughout the whole ovary at once, but usually, although not 
always, begins at the posterior end and along the outer side next to the 

body wall; it then progresses forward and inward until apparently 
the whole ovary is involved, the last stages being the loosening of the 

eggs in the follicles and their dropping into the lumen of the organ 
preceding their discharge from the fish. 

The rapid development of the genital organs, which, as before stated, 

when ripe constitute about one-fifth of the total weight of the indi- 

vidual, makes a heavy drain upon the substance and energy of the 

fish. Any fat which may have been stored up prior to this period 

tends to disappear, its substance furnishing, in part, the material and 

energy required in the maturation of the ova and spermatozoa. This 

calling upon the reserve, and the additional circumstance that the ripe 

fish take but little or no food, causes the spent herring to be poor and 

lean, but after spawning they rapidly fatten if an abundant food supply 

be available. 

It appears that herring 8 inches in length are commonly found with 

ripe spawn and milt upon the coast of Norway and Sweden, but there 

is a wide difference of opinion concerning the age of such fish, the esti- 
mates of different naturalists varying from one to six years. Ljungman 

estimates their age at three years; Huxley thought the age at which 

spawning begins to be not more than sixteen to eighteen months, while 

G. O. Sars thinks that the minimum in most cases is five or six years. 

From a large number of herring examined at Eastport in 1893 and 

1895, I am led to conclude that ripe fish under 94 inches, measured from 

tip of snout to fork of tail, are very rare, and that usually they do not 

mature genital products before they are 10 or 1035 inches long, while 

most of the spawn fish observed at Grand Manan and Machias, as well 

as those brought from Moosabec to Eastport in 1893 and 1895, were 

about 12 or 13 inches long. These statements apply to the autumn 

spawning fish only, as no opportunity was had of examining the fish of 

the spring school, although the fishermen state that the latter are good- 

sized fish. I believe that the first spawning takes place when the fish 

is between two and three years of age. 

The period of incubation of the eggs varies according to the tempera- 

ture, cold water retarding and warmer accelerating the period required 

for the development of the embryo. From experiments made by the 
United States Fish Commission, it appears that upon the coast of 

Massachusetts from ten to twelve days elapse between fertilization and 
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the escape of the larva from the egg, and this is also about the time 

required upon the eastern portion of the coast of Maine, where the 

water temperature is about 50° F. during August and September. 

As showing the effect of temperature upon the rate of development 

the experiments of Dr. Meyer may be cited. He found that with a 

temperature of 38.3° F. the development of eggs takes 40 days, with a 

temperature of 44.6° to 46.4° F. about 15 days, and with a temperature 

of 50° to 51.8° about 11 days, and that the influence of temperature 

upon the eggs of the spring herring does not differ from its influence on 

the autumn herring. 

As soon as the yolk-sac has disappeared, which is in two or three 

days, the young bogin to feed, according to Meyer, their food consisting 

of copepods and the embryos of gastropods and lamellibranchs. No 

opportunity was had at Eastport of examining the food of such young 

fish, but individuals from 24 to 3 inches long and larger were found 
gorged with copepods, as were also young alewives, an allied species, 

2 inches long. From the abundance of copepods in the neighborhood 

of the Bay of Fundy it is evident that the newly hatched herrings have 

available an abundant and suitable food supply. 

The young herring grow rapidly, as may be seen from the following 

table of sizes of herring caught in the Schlei, in Schleswig. It is 
extracted from Meyer’s paper, and the ages of the fish are approxi- 

mately correct: 

Length in | 
inches. | Age. 

MaMONth access sce ves e= he eden e eh = sans ola ae = 0. 68 to.0. 72 
OUMNONLN See on nite ae mre ciininw wie anne ccioc'e nina sats 1.36 1.44 
BMNONUASEs cee wel secre slope ee. saeaee ols apices | 1.80 2.00 
AS MONGHS yas scene vs es sees ane semceee saan snl eae 2. 44 

_ The growth of the herring, as of other fish, is largely dependent 

upon the abundance of the food supply, and it is unsafe to make com- 

parisons between regions where the biological conditions may be 

diverse, but a comparison may be made of the several sizes of the 

brit in the vicinity of Eastport. 
On August 2, 1893, large numbers of herring 2 to 24 inches long were 

seen in West Quoddy Bay. It is out of the question that these fish 

could have been hatched from the earlier eggs of the school spawning 

this year at Grand Manan, and it is equally improbable that they 

could have grown so little if hatched during the preceding fall, even as 

late as November. We must suppose, then, that they were derived 

from eggs deposited in Oak Bay, the nearest spring spawning-ground. 

The bulk of the herring there appear to spawn in May, and placing 

the time of hatching of the present specimens at the beginning of that 

month, we would have three months as an estimate of their age, cer- 

tainly not any older than this if my information concerning the spring 

spawning is to be credited. In the latter part of September of the 
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same year herring about 3 inches long were observed at St. Andrews, 
and in the middle of September, 1895, large numbers of about this 

size were seen playing at the surface in the St. Croix River between 

Deer Island and the “Perry Shore” of Maine, these also being, with 

little doubt, fish hatched during the preceding May. Comparing these 

two sizes with Meyer’s table, it will be seen that they are equal to the 
Schlei herring a month older, and this is perhaps not surprising when 

we consider the great richness of the food supply of the Passama- 

quoddy district. 
On August 2, 1893, the same day upon which the 2-inch herring were 

taken, large numbers of 54-inch herring were caught in the weirs at 

Fry Island, New Brunswick, and in 6 hogsheads of such fish there were 

but two or three Iarge ones. It seems most reasonable to regard these 

as fish hatched during the preceding fall, and as they could not have 

been spawned later than October (about the last of the spawning season 

in eastern Maine and New Brunswick) they were from 9 to 10 months 

old at the least. 

A few days later (August 8 et seq.) large quantities from 6 to 7 

inches long—a few of the largest being almost 74 inches—were taken 

at various places near L’Etang. Two views of these fish present them- 

selves—either that they were hatched from the earlier eggs of the 

summer and fall of 1892, or from spring eggs of that year. In consid- 

eration of the larger number caught at various places about this time, 

and of the limited extent of the spring spawning school at Oak Bay, it 
is the more probable that they are the progeny of the large fall schools, 

and when compared with the 54-inch herring before mentioned, it may 

be fair to assume that they were hatched from the earlier eggs, say in 

July or August, and are, consequently, 12 to 13 months old. A few 

herring, 8 to 84 inches long, with very immature ovaries, were taken 
with these, and may have been individuals of the spring spawning of 

1892, i. e., 15 months old; they could hardly have been as old as two 
years. 

As before stated, the smallest ripe herring seen were 94 to 10 inches 

long, and there were few of these relatively to the ripe fish examined. 

If the ages already assigned are correct, these must be at least 2 

years old, and can hardly be more than 3 years. It will be noticed 

that I assume an increase in length of but 14 inches in eight or nine 

months, but it must be remembered that the rate of growth in fish is 
usually less rapid as they approach maturity, and that the maturation 

of the genital products makes such a heavy draught upon the nutri- 

tion that it in all probability considerably retards the rate of growth. 

The vicinity of Eastport presents difficulties in the study of the rate 

of growth, owing to the extension of active spawning over a period of 

four months in summer and fall, which with the addition of the spring 

season makes it possible for fish hatched during the same year to 
differ six months in age. A great variety of sizes may be taken at 

almost any time during spring and fall, and standards are difficult to 
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select. The matter was given considerable attention, however, and 
large numbers of specimens were measured, and while the reasoning 
just given partakes largely of speculation, the conclusions are believed 
to be not far from the truth. 

ALLEGED DECREASE. 

The complaint of the decrease of the herring in the waters of Pas- 
samaquoddy Bay and vicinity is not a new one. In 1850, when Mr. 

Perley wrote his report* upon these fisheries, the fishermen were already 

much concerned about this species, as will be seen from the following 
quotations: 

The smaller herrings, such as are generally cured by smoking, were formerly very 

abundant on the shores of Deer Island. The fishermen of Campobello said that the 

people of Deer Island had broken up the schools and driven the fish away by the 

excessive use of small-mesh nets. (Op. cit., p. 115.) 

Mr. Chaffey (Indian Island) said that herrings were not so abundant now as 

twenty years ago; of late years the quantity has fallen off greatly and they are now 

much smaller. He did not consider the weirs injurious to the fishery, but thought 

that the mischief was done at Grand Manan. When Mr. Chaffey first went to 

Indian Island brit were very abundant; they]averaged about 5 inches in length. 

These little fish are exceedingly valuable as food for larger fish, but from some unac- 

countable cause they have altogether disappeared, not a single specimen having been 

seen for ten years. *~ * * This locality (Campobello) was revisited in the latter 

part of October. Mr. Patch then stated that the herring season was over and’that 

the quantity in the weirs was only about half the usual or average catch. The quality 

of the fish was good; not many small fish had been caught—he-had only thrown away 

3 barrels, while his whole catch amounted to 3,000 boxes. (Op. cit., p. 116.) 

In 1880, when the.volumes upon the Fishery Industries ot the United 

States were being prepared, it seems that the same complaints were 

heard. We find on pages 505-506 of section V, vol. 1, the following: 

Are the sardine herring being exterminated? For a number of years prior to the 

establishment of sardine canneries the weir fishery was less important than formerly. 

This was by some thought to be due to the scarcity of fish, but it seems more probable 

that it was owing to the low price both of oil and smoked herring, which made the 

prosecution of the fishery unprofitable. Many fishermen claim that the herring are 

rapidly decreasing, and they cite the large quantities taken in former times and the 

present small catches at Lubec as proving their theory. The fish are undoubtedly less 

abundant in the vicinity of Lubec and in the waters of Cobscook Bay than formerly; 

but this seems to be explained by the peculiar method of fishing at that place. 

Though the weir fishery had been extensively prosecuted for many years, the 

catch had not perceptibly diminished up to 1865, when the building of deep-water 
weirs, which extended so far out into the channel as to nearly meet from the oppo- 
site shores, effectually shut out the herring from their usual entrance to Cobscook 

Bay, which seems to have been a spawning-ground. The herring, thus practically 

debarred from this entrance, seem to have moved a few miles farther east, and are 

now more abundant in the vicinity of Deer Isle. In other sections there is no 

sufficient evidence to show any permanent decrease, though the catch of one year, 

for various reasons, may vary covsiderably from that of the following or preceding 

one. 

*Perley, M. H., Report upon the Fisheries of the Bay of Fundy, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, 1851. 

F B. 96——27 
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In 1893 the opinions of many of the fishermen were practically the 

same as set forth in the foregoing, but it was noticeable that such 

views were less prevalent in 1895. 

A fisherman at Perry, Me., said: 

I do not believe that they are as abundant now as they were fifteen to twenty years 

ago, but even now they are by no means scarce. That the fish have become much 

less abundant on this shore is certain. 

A fisherman at Campobello, one of the oldest in the region, Says: 

The herring in this region have been decreasing for the past sixty years, and I 

attribute it to the many weirs catching young fish. 

Another man at Campobello, who has been fishing sixty years, states 

his views as follows: 

I think that the herring have decreased. At one time every cove and creek was 

full of them. Mr. Treat used to catch a great many such as we get now, and I have 

known him to get 100 hogsheads a number of times on a single haul. 

At Eastport, a man who has had wide experience in the fisheries and 

who, as captain of a fishing tug, has of late had unusual opportunities 

for observations, very emphatically contended that there had been a 

heavy decrease in the herring. He says that the weirs do not average 

as large catches as formerly, and that the increase in the total catch is 

due to the relatively greater increase in the number of weirs and to 

their larger size. 

The owner of a weir at Kendall Head says: 

My weir here at one time had the reputation of being one of the steadiest and 
best, but it is now an utter failure. I own an interest in four weirs on the west side 
of Deer Island, New Brunswick, and I have noticed no decrease there in ten years. 

They have about held their own. The weir at Indian Point, New Brunswick, how- 

ever, used to catch lots of fish, but it failed, utterly, five years ago. 

Similar opinions were expressed by other weir fishermen at various 

places, and the net fishermen at Grand Manan stated the catch of her- 

ring was growing smaller, owing to the young herring being caught up 

in the weirs. 
On the contrary, many men held either that there had been an actual 

increaseor that the decrease has been very slight. This opinion, which, 
of course, excepts the winter herring, was especially prevalent in 1895, 

a fact, no doubt, due to the heavy catches which were being made at 

the time the investigation was being conducted. 

A large packer at Eastport says: 

More herring have been caught here in the last few years than in any similar 

period preceding. I doubt, however,if there has been an actual increase 1n the tish; 

there are probably fewer than formerly, but the decrease has not been great, The 

greater catch is due to the increase in fishermen and weirs. 

A fisherman at Robbinston thinks that the weirs on the American 

side of St. Croix River have this year (1895) done as wellas ever. Her- 
ring were caught steadily between Robbinston and Gleason Cove from 

June 15 to the Jatter part of September. 
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In the opinion of the oldest weir fishermen at Bocabec, New Bruns- 

wick, the number of herring in the region has actually increased, not- 
withstanding the increase in apparatus. 

At St. George, New Brunswick, it was said that there were more 

herring at L’Etang and vicinity than ever before. As far as memory 

runs, there have been years of scarcity and years of plenty, but there 

has surely been no decrease. 

A boatman said: 

At Deer Island (east side) one weir is said to have stocked $2,500 to $3,000 this 

season (1895), the fish being taken early, when better prices prevailed. Most of the 

fishermen have made little money this season, owing to the low prices dre to the great 

supply. There appear to be more fish this year and last than ever before, and this 

statement is made with a full recognition of the effects of a greater number of weirs. 

At Dark Harbor it was stated that there was no great decrease in 

the herring, nor was any expected so long as the extensive spawning- 

grounds around the island were protected. 

At Lubec it was stated that the weirs in West Quoddy Bay did better 

in 1893 and 1894 than for many years. More herring were taken in the 

Quoddy region last year than ever before. In some places the fishery 

has failed, and in others it has improved. 

An octogenarian fisherman near Pembroke says: 

We did not notice any falling off in the catch here after the sardine factories were 

established, nor do I think that there has been any material decrease‘in the number 

of herrings in these waters. I have not caught so many this year, but others have 

done as well as ever, and I never knew of there being more herring than there are 

this year. Last year (1894) there were certainly more herring taken into Eastport 

than have been seen there before. 

Another fisherman in the same region says: 

The catch in Pemmamaquan River fluctuates very much. For instance, my weir 

in 1893 caught but one hogshead during the entire season, and last year (1894) until 

September it did practically nothing. After that date it fished very well indeed, 

and there was no lack of fish until the end of‘the season, and the other weirs in the 

vicinity also did very well. This year (1895) is the best season which I have ever 

had, and although others have not done so well as I, the catch is, nevertheless, a 

very good one, 

A variety of opinions have been cited from divers localities in the 

region under consideration, and it is now necessary to consider the 

question from an historical and rational standpoint. It is to be under- 

stood that the discussion relates solely to the weir fisheries; the winter 

and Quoddy River herring fisheries have been elsewhere treated of. 

It will be most convenient to first consider the matter locally, begin- 

ning at West Quoddy Bay and taking up each locality seriatim. 

Prior to 1868 great numbers of herring were caught in West Quoddy 

Bay and Lubee Narrows, but for some reason the fishery failed about 

that time and the majority of the weirs fell into disuse. In 1865 the 

herring appeared in West Quoddy Bay about July 15, the usual time, 

and although the run was very heavy, it lasted but six weeks, the fish- 
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ing ceasing about the latter part of August. In 1866 the run began 

June 22, and, being unexpected, the weirs were not ready for use, and 

many of the fish were lost. At that time there were but two or three 

weirs in Lubec Narrows, but in 1867 the number was increased to 6 or 8. 

From 1868 to 1893 the West Quoddy Bay weirs were an almost total 

failure, but in the latter year the herring again appeared there. They 

arrived October 16 and were taken nearly every day until November 

29, and after that irregularly until December 13. At this time there 

were 5 weirs above the beacon. In 1894 this experience was duplicated 

with striking exactness, the fish arriving October 15 and remaining 

steadily until November 27. In August, however, two small lots were 

caught. The fish were rather larger than in 1893. 

In 1895 up to the close of the investigation, about September 25, no 

herring were taken with the exception of a few small lots in August, 

these being similar to the run which appeared simultaneously at Herring 

Cove. <A letter from Lubec, however, states that the herring came in 

considerable numbers early in October, but as there was little demand, 

owing to labor troubles, very few were taken from the weirs. It was 

supposed that the run was about equal to that of the preceding year. 

The same informant, in a letter dated August 31, 1896, says: 

The catch on the American side, in the vicinity of Lubec, this year is beyond 

estimate. Boat loads may be dipped on the shores, in the docks, and in the weirs 

without the aid of light or seines. The oldest inhabitant never saw anything like it. 

In Johnson Bay the water is literally alive with herring. Certainly one can say 

without exaggeration that there are more fish in this immediate vicinity than there 

has been for the last two decades, put them all together. 

Treat Island, about 1 mile inside of Lubec Narrows, was at one time 

the best fishing location in Passamaquoddy, and I am informed that 

$25,000 was vainly offered for this property during the height of its 

prosperity. Catches of 100 hogsheads on a single tide are said to have 

been not infrequent. The most trustworthy information that I have 
been able to obtain fixes the date of the failure of this weir at about the 

year 1870, and it has taken practically no fish since—i. e., to September 

20,1895. It was abandoned for a number of years, but has recently 

been placed in repair. 

In Johnson Bay, the lower part of Cobscook Bay, the weirs were at 

one time of great value, but they now catch but little. The weir at 
Shackford Head was a very profitable one, but since 1885 it has failed 
to such an extent that it has not been kept in repair, and in 1895 was 

practically wrecked and no effort was made to fish it up to the latter 

part of September. On the contrary, in the lower portion of Pemma- 

maquan River, which is practically an arm of Cobscook Bay, there is 

no complaint. There were a few small ‘‘half-tide” weirs prior to about 

1882, but there are now about 17 large weirs here and in East Bay, 

adjoining. There have been fluctuations in the catch from year to year, 

but there have been no long-continued periods of failure, such as are 
predicated of the more immediate vicinity of Eastport. In 1894 herring 
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were abundant, and in 1895 all the upper arms of Cobscook Bay were 

teeming with them. 

On the east side of Moose Island (Eastport) and on the main shore 

as far north as Gleason Cove the weirs have failed more or less com- 

pletely, and many of them have been abandoned. Many years ago, at 
least fifty, a “half-tide” weir was built north of Harris Head. It was 

a small, cheap structure, but it took great quantities of herring. It 

sometimes caught more than could be used, and it was then necessary 

to knock down a section so as to liberate some of the fish and prevent 

them dying in the weir. This was afterwards replaced by a more 

elaborate structure, which, like its predecessor, fished regularly for 

many years, its owner stating that for fifteen years it averaged 300 

hogsheads per annum, the catch ranging from 250 to 350 hogsheads, 

According to the same authority, about three years after the factories 

were established at Eastport it began to fail, and was soon abandoned 

and has not been rebuilt. South of Harris Head and on the south side 

of Kendall Head the experience was the same. North of Kendall Head 

the weir is said to have failed a little later. In 1894 there were two 

weirs at this point, but in 1895 one of them had been abandoned. The 

other had caught nothing up to September 20. 

There have been two weirs in Gleason Cove since about 1882 or 1883, 

and until 1888 they did very well. In 1887 the two caught about 400 

hogsheads, the best that they have ever done. Prior to that they 

caught from 150 to 200 hogsheads per annum. In 18838 there was a 

sudden dropping off. Since then they have barely paid expenses, and 

in 1894 the catch was practically nothing. In 1895 nothing was taken 

‘ up toSeptember 1. The herring usually came here about August 1, 

and lasted to the end of the season, 

About a mile north of Gleason Cove a weir had taken about 100 

hogsheads in 1895 up to the latter part of August, and I was informed 

that from 1,500 to 2,000 hogsheads of herring had been caught in 9 

weirs between Gleason Cove and Robbinston prior to September 20, 

1895, which catch, my informant claimed, was larger than any during the 

last decade. It was stated that there were more weirs on this shore in 

1885 than at present, but if this be a fact they must have been built 

between 1880 and 1885. In 1880 there were about as many as in 1895. 

From the foregoing it would appear that in 1894 and 1895 there were 

less herring than formerly on the American shore at Treat Island, in 

Johnson Bay, the lower waters of Cobscook Bay, and from the mouth 

of Cobscook Bay north to Gleason Cove. In all other places there was 

either no decrease or but a very slight one. In 1896 the fish were 

everywhere abundant, and large schools frequented all of the waters 

about Eastport and Lubec. 
On the Canadian side, beginning with St. Andrew Bay and its 

several arms, we find almost unanimous testimony to the abundance of 

the herring during the past few years. On August 29, 1895, the fish- 
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ermen at Chamcook stated that their weirs had been full of herring for 

two weeks or more, but they had not been seined, owing to the absence of 

transportation, the boats getting their fares in more accessible places. 

The weirs around the entire shore of St. Andrews Bay had been fishing 

well and steadily wherever they had received regular attention, and at 

Northern Harbor, on Deer Island, the weir had been catching from 18 

to 20 hogsheads of “oils” daily for some time past. After September 

1, however, the weirs in St. Andrews Bay caught but little. 
There were more fish in these waters in 1894 and 1895 than for many 

years, notwithstanding the great increase in the amount of apparatus. 
In 1876 there was but one weir inside of a line drawn from the head of 

etite Passage to Clam Cove. In 1878, as nearly as can be learned, 

here were 7 in the district so defined. and in 1893 this number had 

increased to about 33. 
In 1895 herring appeared at L’Etang and vicinity about July 20, and 

they continued in abundance during August and September, in the 

latter month great quantities being taken in most of the weirs. There 

were many more than could be utilized for food purposes and many 

were used for fertilizer. They sold for a trifle, and one instance came 

to my knowledge where 19 hogsheads were sold for $5, or at the rate 

of 26 cents per hogshead. In other cases they were delivered on the 

farmer’s shore at 75 cents per hogshead. During a large portion of 

the season many of the weirs, both here and in St. Andrews Bay, were 

hardly seined at all, although they contained large numbers of herring 

of marketable size. There was an overplus of fish everywhere and the 

boats naturally secured their fares at the most convenient places. Few 

of the fishermen made much money, but it was because the fish were 

too abundant rather than too few. 
At Deer Island and the West Isles the herring as a rule come earlier, 

usually in June and July, the latter month and August being the best 

for the fishermen. Here also they were exceedingly abundant, but as 

there were fewer fish elsewhere at that time some of the fishermen had 

a profitable season, and one weir is said to have stocked between $2,500 
and $5,000. There were also some herring at Deer Island about the 

middle of September, and one weir took 100 hogsheads on two runs of 

tide. In 1894 they were also extremely abundant in the vicinity of 

Deer Island, and considerable quantities of smoking herring were 

caught, although but comparatively few were taken in 1895. 

The following history of weirs 63, 64, 65, and 66, of Dr. B. L. Hardin’s 
chart of 1893, was secured: 

No. 66 is a small weir, opposite Kendall Head. In 1886 it caught 40 
hogsheads in about three weeks, and since then has averaged 15 to 25 

hogsheads per year. 

No. 65 got 100 hogsheads in 1893, but in 1894 it did not do so well, 

getting only 40 hogsheads. 
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No. 64 got 100 hogsheads in 1894, and in 1895, to about August 20, it 

caught 40 hogsheads. In 1894 it caught 60 and 40 hogsheads on two 

tides, but in addition about 60 hogsheads were released, so that the 
actual catch was 160. 

No. 63 got 65 hogsheads in 1894, but in 1895 had caught nothing up 

to the beginning of September. These weirs, which are on the west 

side of the island, are all relatively small, owing to the rapid deepening 

of the water, which prevents their extension far from shore. 

On the east side the weirs appear to do much better. Leonard’s 

weir, to August 15, 1895, had sold about 200 hogsheads, and it was 

estimated that there were shut in at that time about 50 hogsheads, for 
which no market could be obtained. 

At Welch Pool and Herring Cove, on Campobello it was stated by a 

fisherman of 60 years’ experience that— 

We catch nearly as many here as we formerly did, but the season has grown 

shorter. Up to about 1883 we used to catch them very early; when our weirs were 

not destroyed by the ice we have got them in March, and about twenty years ago we 

made a good haul about February 15, when we broke the thin surface ice in the pound 

so that we could run our seine. These were smaller fish than the regular winter 

run, being of a size suitable for smoking. ‘The fish which we formerly got in March 

do not now arrive until July. This change began about 1882 or 1883, and has been 

going on gradually ever since. I think that on the whole the herring have decreased. 

Another fisherman, who began fishing seventy years ago, says that 

herring in this region have been decreasing for the past sixty years. 

During 1895 considerable quantities of herring were taken at Harbor 

de Lute throughout the entire month of August, and it was said that 

a similar run occurred during 1894. They were of a size suitable for 

smoking, and similar fish were caught by “ drifting” at Deer Island at 

about the same time. In 1895 there appeared to be fewer sardine 

herring at Campobello than at other places in the vicinity. 

At Grand Manan the season of 1895, up to September 25, the time of 

my departure from Eastport, was a poor one, but 1893 and 1894 were 

both unusually good. In 1895 the weirs at Seal Cove, High Duck Island, 

and other places caught very little. At Seal Cove they usually catch 

considerable quantities of ‘‘medium stringing” herring, which were 

absent in 1895. Mr. McLaughlin, at Southern Head, says (1893): 

The herring are as abundant as ever, and they still appear in enormous shoals in 

the Bay of Fundy. This conservation of the fishery, in spite of destructive methods, 

is largely due to the opportunities for spawning enjoyed by the fish during the close 

season at Southern Head. The fish, however, keep offshore more than formerly and 

I attribute this to the pollution of the shore waters by lobster pots, trawls, etc. 

Mr. Simeon Cheney says (1893): 

The herring are certainly as plentiful as ever in the open waters, but they are kept 

off shore by pollution of the water. 

Captain Pettes, whose observations on the fisheries of Grand Manan 

extend back many years, states that of late he has seen as large bodies 

of herring as ever in the Bay of Fundy. 
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Others added testimony of a similar character, but the gill-net 
fishermen at Whale Cove stated that there had been a decrease, owing, 
as they suppose, to the pounds catching young fish. 

During my visit, early in September, 1893, there was a very fair run 

of net herring, but they did not occur in 1895. 

On the Canadian side, judging from both observation and testimony, 

there appears to have been no decrease in herring since the establish- 

ment of sardine factories, with the exception of a portion of Campobello, 

where perhaps a slight decrease may be noted. 

Taking into consideration the entire Passamaquoddy region, more 

herring were taken in 1894 and 1895 than ever before. This was 

especially the case with sardine-herring, many more being caught than 

could be utilized by the factories, and this, too, notwithstanding the 

fact that the pack was unprecedented. In consequence of this, many 

of the weirs were not seined for several weeks, although containing an 

abundance of herring. 

It may be objected, however, that this is due to a great increase in 

the number of weirs; that an unwarranted number have been con- 

structed, and that by virtue of this increase there is still an overplus 

in the herring supply, despite an actual decrease in the abundance of 

that species. In other words, that there is an increase in the total 

catch, while at the same time the average catch per weir has decreased. 

This objection has been urged with some plausibility, but an examina- 

tion of the records shows it to be unwarranted. As compared with 

1879, the total catch in 1895 was proportionately greater than the 

increase in the number of weirs. According to the estimates made 

in “The Fishery Industries of the United States,” the weirs, on Deer 

Island averaged 100 hogsheads per annum in 1879 and 1880; those on 

the United States shore above Lubec caught 75 hogsheads each, while 

at Lubec the average was between 60 and 65 hogsheads in the years 

mentioned. The estimates are affirmed to include the total catch, and 

presumably take into account not only the herring used in the manu- 

facture of sardines, but also those larger ones which were smoked. 
Statistics show that in 1893 the average catch per weir in all the waters 

between West Quoddy Head and Beaver Harbor was 148 hogsheads, 

and in 1895 the average for the same region was 171 hogsheads. These 

figures include only such herring as were utilized in the United States, 
and do not take into account those Canadian-caught fish which were 

smoked and pickled in New Brunswick or which were sold as fertilizer. 

Distinguishing the weirs by their location, it is found that in 1893 
those in United States waters caught 196 hogsheads on the average, 

while those on the Canadian side are credited with but 134 hogsheads 

each. In 1895 the catches were 181 hogsheads and 166 hogsheads, 
respectively. In both years, but especially in 1895, the Canadian weirs 
caught more than indicated in the returns cited, much of the catch 
failing to secure a market and some of the balance being used in the 
home production of smoked and pickled fish and as fertilizer. 
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The decrease in the catch upon the United States shore in 1895 as 

compared with 1893 was principally in West Quoddy Bay, the cause 

being an economic one rather than due to a falling off in abundance. 
The herring in 1895 came to West Quoddy late in the season, as is their 

custom, but as,the operatives in the sardine factories were on a strike, 

the fish could not be utilized and were allowed to escape from the weirs. 

In the light of all the evidence procurable there is but little to 

support the view that herring are decreasing in the vicinity of Pas- 

samaquoddy Bay owing to vast numbers of young consumed in the 

sardine business or to the fishing methods to which it has given rise. 

If interpreted strictly, the figures cited in the foregoing would indicate 

an actual increase, but as this would be “ proving too much” the argu- 

ment will not be pressed. It can be asserted, however, with perfect 
confidence, that there is nothing in the recent condition of the fishery 
to warrant anxiety concerning its future. 

Those who have claimed that the herring have decreased have given 

a number of reasons to account for the falling off. When the fishery 

in West Quoddy failed in 1868 it was said to be owing to the increased 

number of large weirs cutting off the ingress of the fish, and it was 

supposed that this also caused the failure in places in Cobscook Bay. 

It was claimed that the herring formerly entered Passamaquoddy 

Bay by this route, and that when the passage was closed up by the 

weirs the herring moved eastward and entered by the Head Harbor 

passage. In 1893-94, according to one of the best-informed men in 

the region, the fish came out of Lubec Narrows, and the same authority 

states that this is the way they always did, and, moreover, the care- 

fully prepared chart of the region made in the summer of 1893 shows 
that the pounds are arranged to catch fish passing out rather than in. 

If this be correct, it indicates that the weirs in Lubec Narrows were 

not responsible for the falling off in Cobscook Bay. 

If the herring had been simply blocked out of the waters by the great 

number and large size of the weirs in West Quoddy and the Narrows 

it would seem probable that they would return soon after the number 

was decreased. The fishery failed in 1868, and after a futile mainte- 

nance for several years a number of the weirs fell into utter ruin. Yet, 

for twenty-five years the number of herring caught there was barely 

sufficient to pay expenses. The disappearance and reappearance of the 

herring from this locality is, in the absence of sufficient data, at 

present inexplicable. 
Another hypothesis upon which it was sought to explain the late 

absence of herring from the immediate vicinity of Eastport is that of 

pollution of the water by the offal discharged by the sardine factories. 

It is stated that the failure of the weirs began in the vicinity of the 

factories and gradually progressed along shore. A number of specific 

cases were cited as illustrations of this; the weirs at Harris Head, 

Kendall Head, and Gleason Cove, on the United States side above 

Eastport, and at Indian Island, opposite Eastport, being examples. 
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The sardine factories are nearly all located at Eastport and Lubee; 

and weir owners state that the “gurry” hangs close to the United 

States side and by its offensiveness drives the herring into Canadian 

waters and incidentally into Canadian weirs. I was informed that until 

about 1890 most of the cuttings, etc., from the factories were thrown 

into the harbor, but at present they are sold to a fertilizer factory and 
converted into pomace and oil. 

Although little refuse is now willfully thrown into the water, it can 

not be denied that more or less fish heads, oil, etc., eventually get 

into the harbor. Thin films of oil are freauently observed on the sur- 

face in Friars Roads, being readily recognized by the “ sleek,” as the 

fishermen call the unrippled surface produced by the oil film. The 

presence of herring (whitebait) in the estuary of the Thames, polluted, 
until recently, by the entire sewage of London, throws some doubt 

upon the effect of such pollution as takes place at Eastport. Granted 

the effect, however, it may be well doubted if it operates so adversely 

to American interests and afiects those of New Brurswick so little as 

has been supposed. 

The oil must be to some extent distributed over the surface by the 

winds, but the general body of polluted water is at the mercy of the 

tides, which are of such a complex character in Passamaquoddy Bay as 

to secure a very wide dissemination of materials which they may carry. 
The flood tide sweeps in at Head Harbor, and, passing down between 

Deer Island and Campobello, splits at Indian Island, part of the water 

passing all but two or three of the factories at Eastport and into Cobs- 

cook Bay and the other part flowing north between Deer Island and the 

mainland. During a portion of the flood the tide also flows through 

Lubec Narrows into Johnson Bay. During flood tide, then, only such 

weirs as are located in Cobscook Bay will receive the polluted water. 

During the last of the flood and the entire ebb a strong current flows out 

of Lubee Narrows, so that the greater part of. the time polluted water 
from the factories at Lubec would be discharged into West Quoddy 

roads. But the failure of the weirs there could not have been due to 

offal from the canneries, for it occurred in 1868, and the first factory at 
Lubee was not operated until 1880, and it was several years later before. 

they became numerous. 

Polluted water from the factories at Eastport south of Clark Ledge 

would, on the ebb tide, be carried across toward Harbor de Lute on 

Campobello, where some of the best weirs in the vicinity are located. 

This deflection of the ebb tide is produced by the great body of water 

coming down from the western passage around the lower end of Deer 

and Indian islands and there meeting with the opposing current from 

Cobscook Bay and Friars Roads. The strongest tides on both flood and 
ebb are toward the Deer Island shore. Above Clark Ledge, as far as 
Kendall Head, there is an eddy on the United States side, so that pol- 

luted water from several factories located there would tend to circulate 
along shore. Above Kendall Head is another broad eddy, extending 
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out almost to the international boundary line and as far up as Pleasant 

Point. In this region there are no factories, and the current sets 

south at all times, except on early flood tide. A similar eddy is found 

from Pleasant Point up past Gleason Cove. 

Now, in the light of these facts, let us examine into the specific cases 

above cited. All the information obtainable concerning the weir at 

Harris Head points to the conclusion that it failed about the time of 

the establishment of the factories. It is possible for polluted water 

from some of the upper factories at least to gain access to the place, 

and in a cove south of the head I found great quantities of dead fish 

and offal lying on the bottom. 

In regard to Kendall Head weir, it was stated that it began to fail 

about the time the factories were established .at Eastport and that 

when the factory south of Kendall Head was built the failure became 

more rapid. It had failed about one-half before the factory was built 

south of the head. In 1894 the factory was burned, but no fish were 

caught in 1895. It is doubtful if any considerable quantity of polluted 

water is able to reach this weir, on account of the character of the tides, 

and, moreover, no increase has been noticed since the pollution has been 
lessened by the use of cuttings for fertilizer, which, according to the 

best authority, began about six years ago. 

In regard to Gleason Cove, it was asserted at Eastport that the 
weirs were built eight years ago, and that they fished very well until 

about one year ago, when a factory was built in the cove. Since then 

it had done nothing. Here, it was supposed, was a case where the 

failure had occurred so recently that it offered a field for close investi- 

gation. Upon inquiry on the ground, however, it was found that the 

weirs were built about 1880 or 1882, and that until 1887 they averaged 

about 75 to 100 hogsheads of herring per year. In 1887 they caught 

200 hogsheads each, but since then they have hardly paid expenses, 

and in 1894 the catch amounted to nothing. I am convinced that no 

ereat quantity of polluted water from any of the factories has reached 

these weirs at any time, and, moreover, the greatest catch was made 

at a time when the factories were almost as numerous as now, and when 

relatively and absolutely more offal was discharged into the water. The 

factory at Gleason Cove has had no influence upon the weirs there. 
Concerning Indian Island, Eastport informants said that this weir 

has been falling off ever since the establishment of the factories at 

Eastport, and that the fish never entered it when the wind was south- 

west and the oil and “gurry” was carried over from Eastport. Inquiry 

from the man who fishes this weir disclosed the fact that the catch 

had fallen off of late years, but the direction of the wind had no effect, 
so far as he had noticed. It may be observed that the direction of the 
wind can not affect to any great extent the distribution of the polluted 

water, but only the surface oil film. The evidence, so far as it was 

possible to sift it in definite cases, did not point to the fact that the 

offal was largely responsible for the falling off in the catch of the weirs 

on the United States side in the vicinity of Eastport. 
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Moreover, there is good reason for believing that at the time to which 
most of the dissatisfied ones point as the period of greatest abundance 

there was greater pollution of the water than at present. Of recent 

years but little of the offal of the factories at Eastport has been willfully 
thrown into the water. That which is so disposed of results entirely from 

the washing of the factory floors and the tapping of the tanks used in 

washing and salting the herring. As before mentioned, the heads and 

other refuse from the fish are sent to the fertilizer factory, and such 

materials only get into the water by accident. This practice has been 

adhered to since about 1890. 

The older fishermen refer to the period between 1855 and 1870 as the 

time when herring were most abundant. Prior to the first date given 

no use was made of the small herring, such as are now used for oil 

sardines, but about that time Mr. Treat, who owned the famous 

Treat Island weir, began pressing such fish for oil. It was at the time a 

profitable industry; the fishermen at once took hold of the new idea, 

and it isestimated that within the next decade at least 100 presses were 

constructed by the fishermen of Quoddy. During and just following 

the civil war there was a great demand for fish oil, and for awhile it 
paid better to press even the large herring than to smoke them. 

Large quantities of pomace resulted from this industry, and for a 

considerable period following 1855, but a relatively small proportion of 

it was used for fertilizer. In some places this refuse was thrown into 

the water; in other localities an effort was made to keep it above the 
tide level, but it is said that even then a considerable amount found its. 

way into the tide together with the water from the butts. Of course, as 

much of the oil as possible was saved, but with the crude methods then 

in use there was no doubt considerable discharged with the refuse. 

All of this matter could not have been thrown into the water with- 

out producing an amount of pollution equaling or exceeding that now 

produced by the factories. Before the manufacture of fertilizer from 

the cuttings the pollution resulting from the manufacture of sardines 

was perhaps appreciable, but it is not so in the vicinity of Kastport at 

the present time. It may be that the recent abundance of young her- 

ring in the vicinity of HKastport and Lubec is due to the improvement 

in the character of the water since the cuttings have been disposed of 

otherwise than by being cast into the harbor. The improvement in the 

catch, however, has been delayed too long after the application of the 

supposed remedy to make the supposition very probable. 

The sardine canneries are not alone held responsible for the pollution 

of the waters. Occasionally, through neglect, or on account of stormy 

weather, a weir is not fished; and if the water be shallow, fish will some- 

times die in numbers at low tide. It is stated that if these dead fish 

be not removed no herring will enter any of the weirs to which the 

polluted water is carried by the current. After the removal of the 

source of offense they will fish as well as before. It is said frequently to 
happen, where there are strong tidal currents, that the weirs above, and 
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even the contaminated weir itself, will fish as usual, while all weirs 
downstream will fail. Southeast of Grand Manan many of the weirs 

are built in the tideways between the islands, and I was told by a 

number of credible persons that the facts above stated were frequently 

observed. 
The importance of careful attention to the weirs is conceded by the 

Canadian fisheries regulations, and penalties are imposed upon those 

whose carelessness permits fish to die in the weirs. The latter are pro- 

vided with gates, so that the surplus fish may be liberated should more 

be caught than can be utilized. It is customary for the fishermen to 

visit the weirs at about half ebb, when the tide serves, so that the 

probable catch may be estimated and exit given to the surplus should 

it promise more than is desired for immediate use. 

Some of the fishermen at Grand Manan think that the lobster and 

trawl fisheries are prejudicial to the shore fisheries for herring. The 

former was particularly objected to on account of the alleged practice 
of using putrid bait in the traps. I had no opportunity of judging for 

myself, as my visit was made during the close season, but I was told 

that the waters all alongshore are sometimes polluted by the decaying 

bait, and that the constant hauling of gear tends to frighten herring 

and keep them off shore. My own impression is that it would require 

many more lobster pots than are now fished in the Bay of Fundy to effect 

any serious pollution in a region where the volume of water is so large 

and the currents so swift. The same may be said of the trawl lines. 

Many of the weir owners and others state that the gill-net fishery 

aids materially in driving the herring from the shore waters, and in 

Machias Bay a township ordinance prohibits entirely this method of 

taking herring. In some places and at some times the gill-net fishing 

is of a character to warrant opposition. In September, 1893, herring 

were spawning at Moosabec Reach in great numbers, and many gill 

netters resorted there. The gill nets over night became laden beyond 

their strength, and when the attempt was made to haul them in they 

parted, and the pieces, with hogsheads of herring, were left to rot on the 

bottom. It is said that the herring are sometimes driven from their 

spawning-grounds by this means, and that after such an event they often 

remain away for years. 

A. J. Meloon and others, of Cutler, Me., say that about 1873 Great 

Head was noted for the abundance of spawn herring, but, presumably 

owing to the great numbers of dead fish left on the bottom in pieces 

of nets, they forsook the locality, and have since then only occurred in 

small numbers until 1893, when they were again abundant. The same 

informant said that eight years ago spawn herring occurred in great 

schools at Ingalls Island, Machias Bay. He took 50 barrels out of one 
50-fathom net, which was torn all to pieces. Barrel after barrel of 

herring could be hauled up from the bottom by grappling for the torn 

nets, and as a consequence of this destruction they did not again appear 

in numbers until 1893. Libby Island, also in Machias Bay, was given 
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as another instance of the disappearance of the herring as a result of the 

abuse of the gill nets. I afterwards learned; however, that there are no 

weirs upon the island, and as the use of the gill nets is prohibited it is 

not really known whether or not the herring have appeared there since. 

I believe these statements of the effects of lost gill nets to be over- 

drawn, and that the absence of the herring for a long time subsequent 

to such Ioss is due to accident or to other causes than the pollution of | 

the water. When the pollution has been excessive, there is, no doubt, 
some effect for the time being, but it is impossible to believe that the 

pollution can last for more than one season, and if not it is difficult to 
understand why the herring should avoid the locality thereafter unless 

we attribute to them a high order of memory. 

Instances are constantly occurring where the herring have ceased, 

for a year or a period of years, to spawn in certain localities where the 

pollution of the bottom could have no bearing on the matter. Heed- 

less and unnecessary waste of food-fishes is to be deplored, but it seems 

unwarranted to assume that dead fish strewn upon the bottom will 

keep the fish away for periods of from five to twenty years thereafter. 

Other fishermen place stress upon the injury effected by the capture 

of spawning fish in the gill nets. As has been argued elsewhere, there 

is no greater damage done by catching the fish during the spawning 

season than by taking them at any other time—for instance, just before 

spawning. It seems that these accusations are but a manifestation of 

the universal warfare between the users of fixed and portable nets. 

On the other hana, it is claimed that the continued catching of 

immense numbers of young fish for the sardine industry must produce 

a decrease in the herring and that itis only a question of time when 

this decrease will make itself manifest if it has not already done so. 

At first sight it would seem that this might be reasonable, and the only 

reason that such a decrease has not taken place is no doubt because 

the number of herring killed by man is insignificant when compared 

with the total number of this species in the seas and the number which 

yearly fall victims to the various natural dangers which beset them. 

In discussing the effects of physical phenomena other theories regard- 

ing the failure of the herring fisheries in certain localities have been 

amply considered. Such theories are that the fog-alarms have scared 

the herring away from the vicinity of West Quoddy and other places 

and that the failure of Treat Island weirs is due to the noises and the 

disturbance of the water caused by steamers passing to and fro between 

Lubec and Eastport and through Lubec Narrows. 

When all the factors in the case are reviewed, I think that it has 

been shown that not only has there been no decrease in the sardine- 

herring in the region under discussion, but that there are at present 

no practices connected with the fishery which are liable to seriously 

affect their future abundance, 
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WINTER HERRING. ‘ 

From the early part of the present century herring were known to 

frequent portions of the coast between Quoddy Head and Lepreau 

during the winter months. They came in large numbers, and although 

certain localities appear to have been for a time deserted by them, 

there is no tradition among the fishermen that there was ever a 

period until recently when the winter school of herring did not occur 
in some portion of the region embraced in this report. 

Mr. Perley, in a ‘Report upon the Fisheries of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia,” written in 1850, mentions their sudden and unprecedented 

appearance in the neighborhood of Lepreau during the winter of that 

year. In any attempt to account for the disappearance of the ‘‘ winter 

herring” from our coast it would be of the utmost importance to estab- 

lish such a sudden appearance of the species at an unusual season. 

Careful inquiries were therefore made, especially among the older 

fishermen, whose recollections antedated the time of this alleged first 

known run of winter herring. Special attention was called to the 

statements of Mr. Perley, and the fishermen were asked if they could 

verify them. In every case it was stated that the herring were known 

to occur on the coast in winter long before the date mentioned. An 

old and experienced fisherman, who was for a number of years the 

Canadian fisheries overseer at Lepreau, and who in his boyhood lived 
at L’Etang, said that he could remember herring along the coast dur- 

ing the winter months since 1829 and that the fishermen of that day 

appeared to regard their presence as a matter of long-established fact. 

These herring were apparently of the same character, with reference to 

size and condition, as those which afterwards became the object of 

pursuit in the important frozen-herring trade. 

Another fisherman at Campobello, who began fishing seventy years 

ago, Says: 

I think that until the last six years there never was a time, with occasional excep- 

tional years, when the herring were absent from this coast in winter. Mr. Perley 
was mistaken when he said in his report that the herring were unknown inshore 

in winter prior to 1850. There was never much fishing for them before that time, 

but they were here, nevertheless, and I distinctly remember their presence in the 

winter of 1840. I can fix that date from the circumstance that I built a vessel 

during that year. 

This and similar testimony from others, as .well as the fact that even 

the older fishermen know of no traditions of the sudden and unusual 

appearance of herring in wiuter, point to the probability that these 

winter schools were well-established phenomena as long ago as the 

beginning of the century, and perhaps at the time of the first settle- 

ments of English-speaking peoples. There may have been single years 

or periods of years when the herring did not come ashore in certain 

rather circumscribed regions, but this is a phenomenon observable in 

almost all fisheries. It is stated traditionally that herring ran into 
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L’Etang in winter at the time of the first settlement of the country, 
but that for a series of years at the beginning of the present century 

they were totally absent from that region during the winter months. 

The period of their absence appears to have been about twenty years, 
and they must have returned a number of years prior to 1829, for, as 

stated above, they were at that time regarded as well-established winter 
visitors. Perley, who, as stated, regards their appearance on other 

portions of the coast as unusual, says that they frequently ran into 

L’Etang in the winter in great bodies. 

However far back in time we may place the first appearance of 

herring upon this coast in winter, the fact remains that it was not until 

within the last thirty years that a consistent effort was made to render 

this vast food supply widely available. 

From the early part of the present century, if not before, limited 

quantities were caught and prepared for home consumption or to serve 

as bait for the line fisheries. The fish intended for food were at first 
usually prepared by smoking, the method of freezing the fish not being 

adopted until larger markets for winter herring presented themselves 

and shipments began. 

At first the fish were taken solely by torching, a method which is 

elsewhere explained. No gill nets whatever were used in the herring 

fishery in this region until 1829, and they were not introduced into the 

winter fishery until about 1845 or 1850. About that time Messrs. 

Greenlow, of Deer Island, New Brunswick, began to use nets of about 

2-inch mesh for winter herring, smoking the fish for market, but soon 

afterwards the fishermen began a limited trade in frozen fish with St. 

John and the tributary region. This domestic trade in frozen herring 

gradually grew, but owing to the limited market it never became very 

extensive. 

In the meantime the American vessels from Gloucester had developed 

an important market for frozen herring in the United States. In 1854, 

according to a Gloucester authority, a partial fare of frozen herring 

was brought from Newfoundland by a Gloucester master, and with 
some effort was disposed of, some as bait for the Georges men and some 

as food, the latter being peddled through the country. The following 

year several vessels made the venture to Newfoundland, and, the 

product being well received by the fishermen and the public, the trade 

soon developed into one of considerable importance and profit, and in 

a few years gave employment to a large fleet of stanch vessels. 

About 1864-65, the abundance of winter herring in the Bay of Fundy — 

having become known, a vessel made a trip to that region with excel- 

lent pecuniary results, and the fishermen and vessel-owners were not 

Slow in seeing the advantages to be gained by developing the trade. 

The voyage to Newfoundland, being made at the most inclement season 

of the year, was attended not only with the risk of maritime disaster, 
but, as some found to their cost, there was always the possibility of a 
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bad season and the loss of a fare even after the outward voyage had 

been successfully accomplished. The trip to the Bay of Fundy was 

shorter, and the vessels being always within reach of a sheltered har- 

bor, it could be attempted in inferior crafts. 

It is stated that the first fare of winter herring shipped to the United 

States from the vicinity of Quoddy was carried by a Captain McCrea, 

of Gloucester. Be that as it may, he was soon followed by many 

others, and frozen herring from the Bay of Fundy soon largely sup- 

planted the Newfoundland herring in the markets of the United States, 

The fleet sailing to the former region was steadily augmented, while 

that in the Newfoundland trade as steadily declined. On account of 

the severe weather they had to encounter, the Newfoundland vessels 
were stanch and able seagoing craft, while many of the Bay of Fundy 

vessels were old and small. 

Some of the fishermen fished from small boats only, making their 

headquarters ashore and not going far from home, but most of them 

used sloops and small schooners, ranging from 8 to 35 tons burden, in 

which they could follow the schools about from place to place during 

the season. There was considerable improvement both in model and 

build of the vessels as the fishery became better established, but the size 
remained about the same. The smaller vessels usually carried a crew 

of three men and one boat; the largest had seven men and three boats. 

Vessels of from 15 to 20 tons were the most common, and such a craft 

usually carried a crew of five men, who used two boats in attending 

their nets. : 

The fishery was commonly conducted on shares; the owners of the 

vessel receiving one-seventh of the catch, the remainder going to the 

captain and crew, who “found and grubbed” themselves. At the 

approach of the season for winter herring the crews of each craft would 

come together and fit out with the necessary provisions, nets, and gear. 

The vessel then repaired to some convenient harbor and awaited the 

arrival of the fish, the fishery beginning as soon as the herring came 

in and the weather became sufficiently cold to freeze the fish when 

exposed to the air. 

The presence of the fish was detected by fishing trial nets, each 

vessel setting a net or two nightly. As soon as it became known that 

any of these nets had taken herring, there was great activity among 

the fishermen. Each boat was sent out with two men and its comple- 

ment of nets. In the first years of the fishery each man fished two 

nets, but afterwards the quota was increased to three per man. The 

nets were 30 fathoms long and 150 meshes deep, the mesh being 24 

inches. Those first used in New Brunswick were Scotch nets of linen, 

but afterwards cotton nets were adopted, owing to their cheapness 

and the greater ease with which the fish could be shaken from the 

meshes. Until about 1880 they were set near shore, in about 10 to 

20 fathoms of water. The vessels lay in the harbors, one man remain- 

F. B. 96——28 
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ing aboard to cook and take care of the fish, and the remainder of the 

crew rowing back and forth to their work. During the last six or 

seven years of the fishery, when the nets were set 5 or 6 miles from 

shore, the distance became too great for the men to row, and the 
vessels would then run out and drop the men to set or lift their nets, 
picking them up again when they had completed their task. When 

the men first began to fish in the deep water at a distance from the 

shore their inexperience often caused them to lose their nets and gear, 
but afterwards they grew more accustomed to the changed conditions 

and were able to avoid such losses. 

The nets were set in the afternoon and were lifted the following 

morning. The herring would rarely enter them during the daytime, 

and it was observed that on dark nights the fishing was better than 

when it was moonlight. 

The fishery for winter herring being principally within the waters of 

New Brunswick, most of the fishermen were citizens of that province; 

but a number of Americans engaged in it, especially during the latter 

years of the fishery, often setting their nets close inshore and freezing 
their fish either ashore or on the decks of their vessels. In addition 

to the regular fishermen, many farmers and mechanics who had no 

work during the winter followed the fishery with considerable profit. 

The winter fishery for herring was the most important and profitable 

fishery, especially on the “ North Shore” between Beaver Harbor and 

Lepreau, and the fishermen cared but little for the failure of the sum- 
mer fisheries if they were assured of a good run in winter. 

The Americans were intcrested more extensively in buying than in 

catching the fish. As already stated, prior to 1860 comparatively few 

fish were sold as bait, but at about that time that market became very 

important, and large numbers were sold to Nova Scotia fishermen and to 

Americans engaged in the trawl and hand-line fisheries on the Georges 

Banks. Before the days of the frozen-herring trade it was customary 

for the bank fishermen to carry several nets for the purpose of catch. 

ing bait. Herring were often found on the Georges Banks in winter, 

sometimes in vast schools, but the practice of catching them was 
abandoned when the line fishermen found that they could obtain bait 

with more certainty and greater dispatch by purchase from those 

engaged in the frozen-herring trade. When vessels from Gloucester 

and other American ports began to regularly engage in the business, 

they soon absorbed the bulk of the catch, although a considerable 

number of fish still went to Nova Scotia. These vessels bought the fish 

from the local fishermen and carried them to the great fish markets, 

whence they were transshipped as bait or were sent over the country as 

a cheap fish food for man. 

The frozen herring were always sold by count, never by weight or by 
the barrel, and the price ranged from 15 cents to $1 or more per 100, 

according to the weather and market. The first fish usually brought 
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a higher price, and last winter (1894-95) the first frozen herring from 

Grand Manan sold for $1 per 100. The average price paid was about 

25 cents per 100, and at this rate the “stock” per man fishing the whole 

season was between $150 and $200, some making more and some less 

than the figures given, according to their skill and industry. 

Frequently, when a sudden thaw made it impossible to freeze the 

fish, the fishermen were willing to sell the herring for a mere song in 

order to avoid having them spoil on their hands. Considerable loss 

was sometimes sustained through the occurrence of mild periods and 

warm rains in midwinter. When the fish had been partly frozen 

before the thaw, they could often be kept in good condition for three or 

four days by placing them in the hold and closing the hatches. If the 

weather then grew colder they could be again brought on deck and the 

freezing process concluded, until they were quite stiff and brittle. Con- 
stant attention was required, as a sudden thaw or rain might in a few 
hours cause much loss. 

American vessels came from Boston, Gloucester, Portland, Isle au 

Haut, and other places to purchase the herring from the local fisher- 

men, and when the fishery was at its height as many as 125 cargoes 

were carried to American ports, in addition to a considerable number 

shipped in barrels from Eastport in steamers. Vessels missing their 

fares at Newfoundland often came to tie Bay of Fundy to pick up a 

cargo before returning to Gloucester. The vessels commonly resorted 

to Eastport, where they would wait for the fishermen to come to sell 

their fish, or more frequently they would run to some harbor in the 

vicinity of the fishing fleet and would there purchase the herring as 

they were frozen. The latter was the usual procedure, especially during 

the latter years of the fishery, when the competition for fares was often 

very brisk. 

Between 1845 and 1855 the frozen-herring trade for the market was 

confined to the shore between Sand Cove and Point Lepreau, but about 

the latter year it extended westward to Beaver Harbor and Grand 

Manan, and later to Eastport, and even to some extent as far as Cutler. 
The herring were found in winter from St. John to Cutler and from 

Grand Manan, in the Bay of Fundy, to St. Andrews, in Passamaquoddy 

Bay. They were not found every winter throughout this entire region. 

Sometimes they would not enter St. Andrews Bay at all, but at other 

times they would be found there in great numbers, and almost the 

entire fleet would fish there all winter. As many as 14 vessels have 

been known to leave there with full fares in one day. 

The winter run of herring did not strike the whole coast at once; they 

usually first appeared on the outer or Bay of Fundy side of Campobello 

and thence extended eastward and to a limited extent westward. A 

school of fish usually arrived on the shore at Herring Cove early in 

October, and remained about three or four weeks. This school appeared 

to be distinct from the true winter herring, which, before 1880, reached 
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the place mentioned with fair regularity about November 15, and 

remained until late in December, when they began to slack off, although 

some were usually to be found there throughout the winter. The fisher- 

men from Beaver Harbor came down to Campobello for a fortnight’s 

fishing early in the season, as the schools did not strike Beaver Harbor 

for about ten days after their arrival at Herring Cove, and it would not 

be until about the first week in December that they would reach the 

neighborhood of Point Lepreau. 

It would appear, then, that these schools of winter herring arrived 

first at Grand Manan, soon afterwards at Campobello, and thence they 

extended gradually up the Bay of Fundy to St. John, or entered St. 

Andrews Bay via Head Harbor and the Eastern-or Letite Passage. At 

the eastern end of Campobello, at Head Harbor, the migrating schools 

had two alternatives, they could either continue up the Bay of Fundy or 

could enter St. Andrews Bay. When they took the latter course in 

large numbers there was a corresponding dearth upon the Bay of 

Fundy shore, but sometimes the schools would divide, a portion taking 

each route and the fishery becoming more widely distributed. 

The foregoing is a general statement and does not strictly describe 

the migration every season. Sometimes they were first caught nearer 

the eastern end of Campobello, and there were always more or less 

extensive local movements which tended to affect their distribution. 

They often moved about from place to place according to no observable 

system, but the fishermen were able to follow them with more or lesg 

certainty by observing the movements of the schools of whales and 

flocks of gulls. For instance, in 1877 there was good inshore fishing at 

Campobello up to the middle or latter part of December, but during 

the rest of the winter they were offshore, and it was during that winter 

that the fishermen gained their first experience in deep-water fishing, 

at some expense of nets and gear. West of Beaver Harbor the prin- 

cipal schools were that year found about midway between the main 

shore and The Wolves, but farther eastward, at Popologan and Lepreau, 

they were closer inshore. 

It is probable that temporary disappearances of the winter herring 

from the coast in previous years were due to their dropping offshore 

into the deeper waters of the Bay of Fundy, but the fishermen appear 

to have been unaware of the fact until 1877, although large numbers of 

whales and gulls, which accompany the schools, were often observed. 
In the following year, 1878-79, the schools were as close in as ever, and 

the fish were especially abundant in the vicinity of L’Etang. In 1879-80 

they appeared inshore in great numbers and were quite generally 

distributed along the coast, and the same may be said of 1880-81 

and 1881-82; but in 1882-83 they were principally offshore throughout 

the whole coast, and they did not again appear, to stay, in shallow 

waters up to the time when they finally disappeared, in the winter of 
1889-90, 
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Coupled with this apparent reluctance to come inshore, the latter 

years of the fishery were characterized by a gradually later and later 

date of arrival. The schools were not preceded to any extent by strag- 

glers, the bulk of the fish arriving in a body, and consequently the date 

of their arrival was well defined. As already stated, prior to 1880 the 

winter herring arrived at Herring Cove about November 15, but by 

1887 their arrival was delayed until January 6, and in 1888-89, the last 

year of the fishery, they did not come until January 10. In 1887 they 

were caught at Grand Manan before they reached Campobello, but for 

three or four years they did not arrive at Point Lepreau until Februaty, 

and in 1888-89 it was almost March before they were taken at the 

latter place. In 1889-90 a few were caught at several places on the 

‘‘ North Shore,” but not enough to pay expenses, and from that time to 

this none have been caught in that region, although lobstermen every 

winter set a few nets in the hope of catching bait for their lobster 

traps. 

It is stated that at Grand Manan the winter herring disappeared a 

year or two before 1889-90, but it appears that the fishermen from that 

place did not set their nets as far from shore as did those on the main- 

land, and this probably accounts for the difference. Since then there 

have been several short runs or ‘‘spurts,” and in the winter of 1894-95 

for several weeks between December 22 and January 10 the fishing 

was as good asever. Considerable quantities of herring are still taken 

from Dark Harbor during the winter, but these are, no doubt, fish 

which have run into that almost landlocked pond earlier in the fall and 

have been unable to find their way out. They are consequently not to 

be considered with the winter herring, although small bodies of fish are 

said, by those in charge of the fisheries, to occasionally run in during 

the winter months. There appears to be some doubt as to whether 

the fish left earlier or later toward the last or whether the change was 

only in the date of their arrival. : 

During the last three or four years of the fishery the numbers of the 

herring appeared to be about constant, but before then there had been 

a gradual decrease since 1880 or 1881, or at least the catch was more 

irregular and uncertain. This, however, may not have been due so 

much to a decrease in the size of the schools as to the greater difficulty 

in the way of catching them. When the fishermen had to set their 

nets 4 or 5 miles offshore there would be, of course, much greater lia- 
bility of some of them missing the school than when the fish covered 

the more circumscribed area nearer shore, and this would lead many to 
suppose that a greater decrease had occurred than was actually the 

case. 
As already stated, the schools of winter herring were detected by 

means of trial nets, although their presence was often indicated by the 

accompanying whales and gulls which feed upon them. These, how- 

ever, also feed upon the small herring which likewise are found in the 

bay in winter. These small herring are often seen schooling—that is, 
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playing at the surface of the water—but the regular winter schools 

rarely appeared at the surface, and then only when driven by their 

enemies. 

There appears to be considerable difference of opinion concerning the 

effects of winds and weather upon the movements of the winter her- 

ring. According to some the herring is a “leeward fish”—that is, it 
drifts to leeward in pursuit of its food—and consequently mild southerly 

and southwesterly winds were the most favorable, bringing the schools 
toward shore. Others insist that the cold northerly winds brought the 

best inshore fishing, and still others state that great bodies were at 
different times seen inshore in all kinds of weather. Indeed most of 

the more intelligent and better-informed fishermen will agree to this 

last statement when questioned, and it seems probable that it is the 

most consonant with the facts of the case. Probably strong northerly 

winds were better than corresponding southerly winds, as then the 

boats could run out and in under the lee of the shore, this being a 

matter affecting the distribution of the fishery rather than of the fish. 

The herring of the winter school were usually rather lean and poor 

and of moderate size; rarely a few fairly fat ones were caught, and they 

remained in about the same condition until spring. The fishermen 

state that their stomachs contained shrimps and red seed, and this 

statement is confirmed by the contents of a few stomachs obtained at 

Flaggs Cove and Long Island, Grand Manan, about the middle of 

January, 1894, Six of these contained copepods (red seed), and another 

was gorged with Thysanopoda, the “shrimp” of the herring fishermen. 

During the summer these shrimps are extraordinarily abundant in the 

Passamaquoddy district, but it is said that they are not often seen at 

the surface in winter; but if this be true, they no doubt abound at a 

distance from the surface where the temperature is more equable. 

In December the genital glands of the winter herring were very 

small, but in March some were always found with these organs in a 

well-advanced state, though by no means ripe. <A specimen taken at 

Grand Manan in January, 1894, had testes about 1 inch in breadth 
and quite thick, a condition which throws doubt rather than light upon 

the question of the spawning period of these schools. Such aspecimen 

might be either an autumn spawner whose development had been 

delayed or a precocious individual whose normal time of reproduction 

was in the spring, in either case a condition not rare. 

Inattempting to coordinate these winter schools with others occurring 

in the Bay of Fundy considerable difficulty is encountered. As the 

winter herring no longer occurs upon the coast, the investigation must 

depend almost entirely upon the testimony of the fishermen, whose 
information is naturally largely restricted to the requirements of their 

calling, and who usually bother themselves but little with the history 
of a species as long as it maintains its abundance. Most of them have 

opinions upon the subject of the relations existing between the different 
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schools, but when they are pressed for reasons it is found that their 
theories are based upon insufficient data. Some of those whom circum- 

stances caused me to regard as the most observant and better informed 

among them frankly confess themselves unable to state whether these 

winter herring belong to the school which spawns at Grand Manan in 

summer and fall or to that which formerly spawned, and to some 
extent still spawns, in St. Andrews Bay and Oak Bay in spring, during 

the latter part of April and early in May. That these two spawning 

schools are not composed of the same fish is unquestionable, but it is 
possible, though not very probable, that the winter herring may com- 

prise members of both of these schools attracted shoreward for the sake 

of the food to be there obtained. 
The shoreward movement of schools of herring is usually conditioned 

by one of two desires—the instinct of reproduction or the desire for 

food. As the winter herring always arrive with very immature genital 

glands, it is evident that the first of these is not to be considered in 

this connection, and we must assume that the desire for food is the 

impelling motive to which the fishermen have been, until recently, 

indebted for this profitable fishery, though, as will be shown, some at 

least probably remain to spawn. 

As before stated, there is a run of herring at Herring Cove and the 

neighboring portions of Campobello in October. According to the 

fishermen, these fish are still caught as usual and are similar to a school 

which appeared at the place mentioned in September, 1895. These 

herring were evidently spent, and no doubt had just arrived from the 

spawning-grounds at Grand Manan or elsewhere, and the October 

school should doubtless be traced to the same source. After the Octo- 

ber school left there was an interval of about a week or a fortnight 

before the arrival of the regular winter school, which, the fishermen 

say, differed in appearance from those which came earlier. This differ- 

ence, however, may be due solely to difference in condition caused by 

relative remoteness from the spawning season, amount of food, ete.; 

but if we accept the statement that the roes and milts are small in 

November and well developed in March, it would establish a distinction 

between the schools of October and of the late fall and winter. The 

same herring does not spawn twice in a season, and those spawning at 

one time do not apparently associate with those spawning at another; 

in other words, the schools of adults tend to remain distinct, and not only 

spawn at different times, but select different grounds for the purpose. 

It is well known that the winter herring remained in St. Andrews 

Bay usually into the month of April, though the testimony of the fish- 

ermen would indicate that they sometimes did not go there at all, or 

at least during cold weather. It is equally well known that they 

spawned in St. Andrews Bay and Oak Bay about the beginning of 

May, and this date would about correspond with the spawning season 

of herring which contained large but hard spawn in March. 
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These several facts, then, would tend to induce a belief that the 

schools, or at least a goodly portion of them, which frequented the coast 

in winter spawned in the vicinity of St. Andrews Bay. It is admitted 

by all that the herring some years ago ceased to spawn in those waters 

except in limited numbers, and as nearly as the date could be fixed 

from rather vague information, the time of cessation corresponds 

approximately to the time of disappearance of the winter herring. It 

was found impossible, however, to get very accurate information con- 

cerning this spawning-ground, and apparently the fish were not the 

object of close pursuit at that time. A school of herring continued to 
spawn in Oak Bay, a few miles above St. Andrews Bay, up to the spring 

of 1895, a fact which may to some extent throw doubt upon the rela- 

tionship between the schools which is indicated above. 
The segregation of the herring of this region into schools, spawning 

at different times and places, has undoubtedly established slight 

structural changes, sufficient to constitute a racial difference capable of 

demonstration in a large number of specimens. If there should ever 

be afforded an opportunity of comparing a considerable series of winter 

herring with extensive series from the two spawning schools, it may be 
possible to determine with certainty the relations existing between 

them. Until the winter schools again return to our coast all inquiry 

into this matter must partake largely of speculation. 

With the scant information at hand concerning the winter herring 

fishery of the Bay of Fundy, it is impossible to assign any satisfactory 

cause for their disappearance. There appears to be no warrant for the 

assertion occasionally made that they have been practically extermi- 

nated by overfishing. Most of the fishermen in the region, regard such 

an explanation as untenable. it is true that a falling off in the catch 

was noted during the last few years of the fishery, but this appears to 

have been due to irregularities in distribution rather than to an evident 

decrease in numbers, as when the schools were located the fishing 

seemed to be as good as ever. This is precisely what would be expected, 

on @ priori grounds, if a given body of fish accustomed to frequent the 

immediate vicinity of the shores were to become distributed over the 

more open waters, where they would not only be more scattered, but 
also more difficult to locate and catch. 

During the last year of the fishery there were yet a large number of 

herring, and it is utterly impossible to believe that these were so preyed 

upon by the fishermen as to be practically exterminated, so that none 

were left to return the following year. If they have not been caught 

out they must have left the coast as a body; but the reason for their 

desertion of their inshore haunts is also difficult to understand, and 

where they have gone since their total disappearance from the Bay of 

Fundy is equally lacking in elucidation. Extensive fishing might 

possibly cause the schools to forsake the shores at a time when they 

were not driven by the overpowering stimulus of reproduction, although 
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it is doubtful; but it could hardly be sufficient to drive them entirely 

from the broad waters of the bay, nor would it be likely to actuate them 

to remain away after the cause had ceased to operate, unless we 

attribute to them a higher order of psychological development than 

most persons are willing to admit. The recollection of impediments in 

their path is not a sufficient reason to explain why they should avoid 

a locality after those impediments are removed. If, however, these 
winter schools were composed of fish which spawned in St. Andrews 

Bay in spring—a probable connection yet by no means established— 

then by preventing the access of the fish to the spawning-grounds the 

nets might, after compelling the schools to spawn elsewhere for several 

years, gradually change their distribution. This is an explanation 

offered by some, but in addition to the several hypotheses which it 

involves, it also has the well-nigh fatal defect that it does not explain 

the reason why the fish could not pass to the spawning-grounds after 

the cessation of the winter fishery on account of warm weather. The 

Spawning season appears to have occurred in May, and as there was 

practically no fishery in most years after March 15, there was ample 

opportunity for the fish to come ashore in the meantime if such were 

their habit or desire. ‘ 

After considering the several phases of the matter presented by the 

information at hand, the most that can be said is that we do not know 

any good reason for the disappearance of these schools and the loss of 

an important industry to the fishermen of the Passamaquoddy region. 

An important question in connection with the winter herring is 

whether or not we are justified in expecting their return, and in this 
connection it may be well to examine experience elsewhere. In several 

places in Europe, but especially upon the shores of the Kattegat, in 

Sweden, there are herring fisheries which have long been known to be 

periodical. ‘*They are called periodical because, as far as known, they 

have only lasted from twenty to eighty years, with intervals of sixty to 

one hundred, or an average of seventy years.” It has been observed 

that toward the end of these periods the herrings have always arrived 

later and later in each successive year, and that they have at the same 

time kept farther and farther away from the coast. This appears to 

have been the case with each successive period during hundreds of 

years, and when such retardation begins to manifest itselfin the fish- 

eries of Bohuslin it has been customary to predict with certainty the 

approaching loss of the fishery. 

Our herring fisheries, and especially the one with which this chapter 

deals, are recent as compared with those of Europe. We have no 
records running back for hundreds of years, ard there is yet no data 

for asserting the periodicity of any of our herring schools, but it will 

be observed that the conduct of the winter herring prior to their dis- 

appearance might be described in the exact words applied to the 

herring of Bohuslin. 
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QUODDY RIVER HERRING. 

The justly celebrated herring which were known in the markets of the 

country under this name appear to have occurred practically nowhere 

but in “ Quoddy River,” the waters lying between Campobello on one — 

side and Deer Island and the shores of Maine on the other. 

The fishery began in 1829, although the fishermen appear to have 

been aware of the occurrence of these large fish prior to that. In the 
year mentioned Mr. Parker, a fisherman, brought a gaspereau net from 

St. John and determined to catch these herring for the market. This 

was the first net used in the herring fishery in the Passamaquoddy dis- 

trict, and it met with immediate success. The large herring were found 

to be more abundant than had been supposed, and the pecuniary results 

were such that in the following year fishermen came from St. John to 

get their share of the fish which found such a ready market. The local 
fishermen, not to lose such an opportunity, soon provided themselves 

with nets, and the fishery developed within a few years to such an 

extent that 40 or 50 boats were engaged almost nightly, the herring 

being caught by “drifting.” The fish arrived in August and continued 

through September and October each year until 1877, when they rather 

suddenly disappeared. It was not until 1892 that they were again 

caught, but in that fall they again appeared in limited numbers and 

have since come each year without any increase in numbers. 

The Quoddy River herring were very large and fat and always 

brought high prices. They were usually pickled, and in 1894 eighty-nine 

selected ones filled a half barrel, and after taking first prize at the 

New Brunswick Fishery Fair were sold for $5. The nets used had a 

35-inch mesh and were 30 fathoms long and 150 meshes deep—about 25 

fathoms when hung. 

These large herring never contained spawn, but spawning fish were 

sometimes mixed with them. 

It is impossible at present to establish the relations of this school to 

the others in the vicinity, and no good reason can be assigned for their 

disappearance. At all times the school was a small one, and fish of 

similar character were rarely caught elsewhere than in the waters 
mentioned, 
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10.—THE HERRING INDUSTRY OF THE PASSAMAQUODDY 
REGION, MAINE, 

By ANSLEY HALL. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Passamaquoddy region, so far as it relates to the State of Maine, 

lies along the western shore of the St. Croix River and Passama- 

quoddy Bay in Washington County, its southern termination being at 

West Quoddy Head, which is the eastern extremity of the Atlantic 

coast of the United States. The principal localities in which the herring 

industry is prosecuted are Robbinston, North Perry, Pembroke, Eastport, 

Lubec, and North and South Lubec. The population of these places in 

the aggregate is about 9,000. Eastport and Lubee are the principal 

‘business centers, the former having a population of 5,000 and the latter 

of 1,800, or a little over 2,000 if North and South Lubee are included. 
The importance of the herring industry in this region will be better 

appreciated when it is considered that in its various branches in 1895 it 

gave employment to 5,082 persons, male and female, of whom 139 were 

engaged in the herring fisheries, 539 in the smoked and pickled herring 

industry, and 4,404 in the sardine industry. A very large proportion 

of these is included in the resident population, and the remainder 

come from adjacent localities. The total amount of wages distributed 

was $584,593, of which $28,153 was paid to the employees of smoke- 

houses, and $556,440 to the operatives in sardine canneries. The 

amount of capital invested in the herring fisheries, in weirs, boats, and 

appliances, was $28,483; in the smoked and pickled herring industry, 

$110,938; and in the sardine industry, $709,037; a total of $848,458, 

The cost of materials used in the smoking and pickling of herring was 

$36,125, and in the preparation of sardines and other herring products, 
792,292, a total of $828,417. The quantity of herring used for smoking 

and pickling was 14,647 hogsheads, or 14,647,000 pounds, costing $45,494, 

and in preparing sardines or other canned herring and Russian sar- 

dines, 36,496 hogsheads, or 36,496,000 pounds, costing $114,504; making 

a total of 51,143 hogsheads, or 51,143,000 pounds, costing $159,998. 

The value of the products prepared at the smoke-houses was $154,501, 

and at the sardine canneries, $1,666,818, a total of $1,821,319. 
The present paper is based on an investigation made by the writer 

in 1896. It contains statistics of the herring industry in this region 

for the year 1895 and of the quantity and value of herring utilized and 

the products prepared in each of the years 1893 and 1894. The several 

branches of the industry, including the methods employed in the prep- 

aration of the products, are described, and the trade conditions pre- 

vailing during the past few years, especially in connection with the 

sardine industry, are briefly discussed. 
443 
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THE WEIR FISHERIES. 

Passamaquoddy Bay with its tributaries, is the fishing-ground from 

which practically all of the herring which are used for sardines in 

the Passamaquoddy region, and a large quantity of those for smoking 

and salting, are obtained. It is located on the eastern border of the 

coast of Maine, between that State and the Province of New Bruns- 

wick. Its length is approximately from 10 to 12 miles, and its width, 

exclusive of the small bays on the west side, which are tributary to it, 

is about 8 miles. The inner part of the bay is landlocked by a group 

of islands, the largest of which (and the only ones inhabited) are Cam- 

pobello Island, from 8 to 9 miles long, stretching northeasterly across the 

west side of the mouth of the bay, and Deer Island, about 7 miles long, 

situated a little to the northward and lying in the same direction. The 

entire group, embracing from 30 to 40 islands, some of which are very 

small, is included in Charlotte County, New Brunswick. In addition to 

this group there are a number of other islands in various localities, but 
none of importance, except Moose Island, on the southeast part of which 

Eastport is located. It is on the west side of the bay, opposite Deer 

Island, from which it is separated by what is known as the Western 

Passage, and is connected with the mainland by a bridge at Perry. It 

is about 44 miles long, and contains an area of 1,910 acres. 

The shores of the bay are irregular, and there are numerous small 

tributary bays and rivers. The largest river is the St. Croix, which is 

the outlet of the Schoodic and Grand lakes, and forms a part of the 
eastern boundary of Maine, emptying into the headwaters of Pas- 

samaquoddy Bay at its northwest extremity. It is of considerable 

unportance to navigation, and is also valuable as a fishing-ground. The 

international boundary line between the United States and Canada in 

the middle of this river has recently been extended southward along the 

American shore through Western Passage and Friar Roads to Lubec 

Narrows; but from that point to the ocean, through West Quoddy Bay, 

its location has not yet been definitely settled. The bay is so divided 

that comparatively a small part of its area is in Maine, the greater part, 

and, in fact, almost the entire bay proper, being in New Brunswick. 

The most important tributaries in Maine which are utilized as fishing- 

grounds for herring weirs are the East, South, Cobscook, and Johnson 

bays and the Pennamaquan River. West Quoddy Bay, which is south 

of Lubee Narrows and between the mainland and the southwesterly 

end of Campobello Island, is also largely occupied by weirs owned at 

Lubec. On the New Brunswick shore, east of the St. Croix River, are 
Bocabec Bay, and Bocabec, Digdequash, and Magaguadayicrivers. At 

the mouth of the bay and farther east are Back Bay, Letite, L’Etang, 

and Beaver harbors, which are also included in this region. The most 

favorable locations for weirs are at the mouths of the rivers, in the 

small bays and coves, and about the shores of the islands. 
The depth of water in many places is from 25 to 30 fathoms and in the 

deeper channels from 40 to upwards of 60 fathoms. The rise and fall 
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of the tide varies from 20 to 22 feet. The entrance for large vessels is 

at the east side, and the main ship-channel lies between Deer and 
Campobello islands. Small vessels frequently enter at West Quoddy 

Head, and, coming through West Quoddy Bay, pass through the Nar- 

rows at Lubec, but the water is not of sufficient depth for large vessels, 

except at high tide. 

This bay is supplied with many varieties of fish common to the New 

England coast, while in the rivers tributary to it there are consider- 

able quantities of alewives, salmon, and smelt. It seems, however, to 
be especially adapted for herring, which occur in its waters in greater 

abundance than any other species. Its location being at the mouth of 

the Bay of Fundy, a habitat of the herring; its natural character- 

istics of bottom, abounding in sea-plants and crustacea, and its strong 

currents running in various directions among the numerous islands and 

along the irregular shores, make it a favorite feeding-ground and one of 

the most productive fishing-grounds for this species on the Atlantic coast. 

Growth and extent of the weir fishery.—Brush weirs for the capture 

of herring and other species are said to have been introduced into 

Passamaquoddy Bay about 1820. They gradually increased in num- 

ber with the discovery of their efficiency for the purpose for which they 

were adopted and the growth of the demand for their product. They 

were first set at the west end of Campobello Island and along the shores 

of North Lubec, but are now distributed all around the shores of the bay, 

in the tributary bays and rivers, and about the islands in almost every 

suitable locality. At first they were not very successful, which was 

probably due to the lack of knowledge on the part of the fishermen 

as to the selection of favorable places for setting them, but in 1828 

they were successfully operated and have since practically superseded 

the use of all other apparatus in the herring fisheries in these waters. 

In the upper part of the rivers they are set for smelt and salmon, but are 

used in other localities almost exclusively for the capture of herring. 

A few herring for smoking purposes are still taken with dip nets by 

the light of torches, which is the method known as “torching,” and at 

times seines have been used to some extent, but the large quantities of 

herring utilized in the préparation of sardines are now taken in weirs. 

There is no record of the number of weirs fished in the bay prior to 

1849. The number estimated to have been operated in that year, 

exclusive of those at Grand Manan, where they were introduced in 

1835, was approximately 93. Of these, 65 were on the American shore 

and 28 on the Canadian islands. In 1879 the number had increased 

to 136, of which 62 were on the American side, and 74, including 11 

weirs in the Lepreau, Beaver: Harbor, and Letite districts, were on the 

Canadian side. In 1886 in the same territory there were 330 weirs, 85 on 

the American and 242 on the Canadian side. This increase in number 

was chiefly due to the enlarged demand for herring for sardines. 

The development of the sardine industry caused a marked increase 

in the importance of the weir fisheries. The extent of the fishing 
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territory on the Canadian side of the bay being much greater than 

on the American side, the Canadian fisheries were benefited in a corre- 

sponding degree. Their prosperity, both as to the quantity of herring 

marketed and the price received, has kept pace with that of the sardine 

industry, from the fact that the greater part of the herring sed for 

canning purposes has been derived from the Canadian weirs. 

The weirs vary in number each year, and the catch, while depending 

more or less upon the abundance of herring, is governed largely by the 

requirements of the canneries. In recent years there have not been so 
many weirs operated as there were in 1886. This does not necessarily 
imply that the fishery has decreased, but simply that the catch, which 

has been as large and sometimes larger than at that time, has been 
taken with less apparatus. In 1893 the number of weirs on the Ameri- 

can side of the bay, including those in West Quoddy Bay, was 47, and 

on the Canadian side, including those as far east as Beaver Harbor, 

there were 193, making a total of 240, or 90 less than in 1886, 

In 1895 there were 53 weirs operated by American fishermen. They 

were located as follows: From Robbinston to Kendall Head, 9; at Treat 
Island, 1; in East Bay, 8; in Pennamaquan River, 6; at Seward Neck, 

2; in Johnson Bay, 2; and in West Quoddy Bay, 25. A number of 

those in the last-named locality were on the disputed grounds south 

of Lubec Narrows and along the Campobello shore, and were owned 

chiefly by Lubee fishermen. A more detailed statement is given in the 

following table, which shows the extent of the American weir fishery 
in Passamaquoddy Bay in 1895: 

Designation. No. | Value. 

ishermen : a3 2-5 siss nce ae ae ane ee ale oe wiser ee een een en seat 139: | -aeeeeoes 
Sailboats --. 78 $5, 696 
Rowboats.. 72 868 
Pile-drivers.... 11 230 
Rafts and reels 43 515 
WIGIES os ce eres 53 18, 300 
"Wieir: Seinen west: se bos os Sait a ble Bin o Sao eine te alae Se eile Rete Siete Re eine Seetele ee = melee 52 2, 224 
Dip Nets: 322s. es ae sen soe ore cen ese ameeeesios wiode Som sane tne sia cts Semine oP elena coisaaieenone 105 500 
SCOOP Met. - ace. Sees ek reea ere sib wine 5 Rin tats sale oe ede Boe oeie ae eee trees 141 150 

Total value \: 42.25 3.5 bc Genre bt bee wn Boa nw BIS EE Bde Sas oa HOSE atest beens |Seeseees 28, 483 

Herrin‘ taken ts. 5.0 eens cus coast dbo soe aaee secon ee ise oie sac ome tem otarerociats hhds..| 9, 684 HG 134 

*A small quantity of herring taken by ‘‘torching’’ is included. It should also be explained that 

the figures relating to the catch are an estimate based on data received from the canners, smokers, 

and fishermen, and are intended only as an approximation. 

During the same season there were, exclusive of 3 weirs on the south- 

east side of Campobello Island, 228 in the territory belongmg to New 

Brunswick. Of these, 104 were located about the islands in the outer 

section of the bay, 35 north of the Magaguadavic River, and 89 from 

that river to Beaver Harbor, inclusive, making a total of 281 weirs on 

both sides of the bay. In previous years considerable quantities of 
herring were obtained from weirs in the vicinity of Point Lepreau, but 

the abundance of the catch in 1895 rendered it unnecessary to trans- 

port them so great a distance. 
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Product of the weirs.—The total product of the American and Cana- 

dian weirs can not be definitely stated, but some idea of the large 
quantity of herring taken in them during the season may be gained 

from the fact that there were used in the canneries, smoke-houses, 

salting-sheds, and for fertilizing purposes at Eastport, Lubec, and the 

adjacent localities 47,979 hogsheads, or 239,895 barrels, weighing about 

47,979,000 pounds, the value of which to the fisherman was approxi- 

mately $99,845. Of this quantity, 36,431 hogsheads were used for 
sardines, 9,675 for smoking, 1,799 for pickling, and 74 for fertilizer. 
This comprises the entire catch, with the exception of possibly a few 

thousand hogsheads used in New Brunswick for similar purposes. Itis 

probably the largest quantity that has ever been taken in these waters 

in one season, and considerably exceeds that of 1893 and 1894, but the 
price was much lower than in those years, averaging only a little over 

$2 per hogshead, which made it a very unprofitable year for the fisher- 

men. Although the fishery has been prosecuted vigorously for the last 

twenty years to supply the constantly increasing demand, the fish were 

observed to be more than ordinarily abundant. To this fact and the 

prevailing low prices during the year for sardines and other fish products 

may be attributed the Jow price received by weir fishermen for herring. 

Description of brush weirs.—The brush weir is perhaps the most 

primitive form of apparatus in use at the present time in the fisheries 

of the United States, but it has proved to be especially well adapted 

for the capture of herring. Its origin is not definitely known, but it is 

supposed to have been first used either by the Indians or early white 

settlers about the shores of Nova Scotia. Its use in that region led to 

its introduction into the fisheries of Passamaquoddy Bay. Modifica- 

tions of this device may be found in various sections of the country, 
but the typical brush weir is confined chiefly to the coast of Maine 

- and is more numerous in Passamaquoddy Bay than elsewhere. The 

principle which it involves, so far as its effectiveness for fishing is con- 

cerned, is essentially the same as that of the ordinary pound net. The 

fish are led into a large inclosure by means of long leaders and wings, 

which usually terminate in a funnel-shaped entrance. Their escape is 

prevented by the extension of these wings into the inclosure, thereby 

forming a triangular hook at each end of it, so that the fish, as they 

circle around inside the weir, are directed past the entrance. In some 

instances a “drop” made of netting arranged at the mouth of the weir 

is used for this purpose. After the fish have entered the drop is let 

down and completely closes the weir. 

The form of the weir varies according to the nature of the bottom or 

shore where it is located, and the different forms are sometimes desig- 

nated by names which indicate their characteristics. A weir located 

beside a bar where the bar is left bare at low tide and serves as a part 

of the inclosure is termed a “bar weir”; one located near the shore, 

with perhaps one wing extending diagonally into the water while the 

shore answers the purpose of a wing on the other side, is called a 
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‘shore weir.” ‘Channel weirs” are located in a channel between 
islands or ledges where the fish are known to pass through. 

These forms are usually semicircular, with wings or leaders running 

from the inclosure to the shore to direct the fish into them. Another 

variety commonly used more closely resembles the ordinary pound net 

in its arrangement. It consists of a semicircular pound or inclosure 

with long wings extending out diagonally on either side and a leader 

or ‘center fence” running toward the shore. This is sometimes called 

a ‘patent weir.” It has the advantage of capturing fish on either the 

ebb or flood tide, while other forms often fish only when the tide is 

setting in one direction or the other, as the case may be. 

The location of the weir is an important consideration. The herring 

travel along the channels or where there are strong currents, and 

usually against the tide; hence it is necessary that the weir be placed 

so as to intercept their course. Their habits are closely observed by the 

fishermen, and wherever they are known to frequent the weir is placed 
and arranged as may be best calculated to lead them into it. 

Construction of the weir.—Brush and poles comprise nearly all the 

material used for building weirs. In building a weir the usual method 

is to first drive the mouth stakes. These are placed from 15 to 20 feet 

apart. The stakes to form the body of the weir are then driven about 

3 feet apart. The length of the stakes is from 18 to 35 feet, according to 

the depth of water in which the weir is set, and they are about 6 or 7 
inches or more in diameter at the butt end. ‘They are driven into the 

bottom, which is usually mud, about 6 feet. Brush is then woven in and 

out between the stakes alternately, beginning at the bottom and filling 

up toward the top. The brush under water is pushed down in place by 

means of an implement called a spudger, which consists of an iron head 

a foot or more in length, with prongs projecting at each end and having 

a handle some 10 or 12 feet long. The brush is laid horizontally and 

in such a nanner that the ends in one row will be overlapped by the 

centers in the next row. Frequently, after the stakes have been thus 
filled a binder, also made of brush, is placed on top. Brush is then 

inserted perpendicularly through the binder and shoved down securely 

in the brush below. The wings and center fence are built similarly. 

The length of the wings is generally from 35 to 40 feet inside the 

weir and from 75 to 100 feet outside. The entrance to the weir at the 

ends of the wings or “hooks,” as the section of the wings inside 

the weir is called, is about 10 to 12 feet. The leader or center fence is 
about 125 stakes, or 375 feet in length. The leader does not always 

begin close to the shore, but often at a greater or less distance from it, 

as circumstances may require, nor does it extend all the way to the 

entrance of the weir, but usually terminates within about 25 or 30 feet 

of a line drawn from one mouth stake to the other, and a still greater 

distance from the “ hook” stakes, or those at the ends of the wings. 
In some instances the weirs are not brushed in the manner above 

described, but after the brush is filled in at the bottom as far up as 
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the surface of the water at low tide long strips or ribbands are spiked 

on to the outside of the stakes. These are placed some 3 feet or more 

apart. Brush is then interwoven perpendicularly, reaching to the top 

of the weir, and completes it without further binding. This method is 

said to take less material and make the weir lighter and less liable to 
be torn away by the tide. 

Still another method is to drive the large stakes farther apart and 

construct sections on shore with smaller stakes held together by rib- 

bands and interwoven with brush to within 3 feet of the bottom of the 

stakes. They are then carried out to the weir by means of boats and 
shoved down into the mud between the large stakes and firmly secured. 

In this manner all the spaces are filled till the lower section of the weir, 
or the part that is under water at low tide, is completed. Ribbands 

are then spiked horizontally on the poles above the low-tide mark and 

the upper part of the weir filled in with brush placed perpendicularly. 

But the method first described is said to be more commonly practiced 

in West Quoddy Bay and other sections along the American shore. 

The poles used in weirs are generally of white birch. The material 

at the bottom below low-water mark is chiefly spruce and cedar, because 

of their more brushy character, the lower part of the weir requiring to 
be as closely woven as practicable. Birch and alder brush, the former 
being preferable, are used for the upper part. Boats are used both for 

carrying material and doing the work while the weir is in course of 

construction. When the weir is completed, long brush with bushy tops 

is placed at the ends of the wings and leader and at the bunt or 

extreme off-shore part of the inclosure as signals, so that the location 

can be seen by vessels, in order to avoid damage by collision at high 

water, when the weir is almost wholly submerged. 

Other methods of building weirs are sometimes resorted to. In 

localities where the bottom is rocky and poles can not be driven a large 

platform is constructed of planks and timber into which the poles are 

set. After the framework is completed the platform is sufficiently bal- 

lasted with stone to sink it to the bottom. The weir in other respects 

is built in the usual manner. 
Cost of weirs.—Weirs are built in the spring from April 1 to June 1. 

It is customary in the fall, after the fishing is over, to remove the 

brush from the upper part of the weir and save it for use the next sea- 

son. It is therefore necessary to rebuild all the weirs every year. In 

addition to replacing the brush, which has been removed, much other 

work frequently has to be done to put the weir in proper condition for 

fishing. The storms and ice during the winter are liable to destroy 

some of the poles or cause other damage, which has to be repaired. 

The expense of these repairs each season is often considerable. 

The cost of building a new weir depends largely on its size and loca- 

tion. Some of the weirs are small or located where a ledge or bar or 

the shore can be utilized to form either a part of the inclosure or serve 

the purpose of a wing or leader, thereby lessening the extent of hedg- 

F. R. 96——29 
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ing required. The cost of those located in sheltered positions is also 
reduced on account of not having to be built of so heavy material. In 
other instances the weirs are located in open water and exposed places 

where all the parts have to be constructed of brush and poles and very 
strongly built to resist the greater force of the sea. In localities of 
this kind the additional material and labor required make the weirs 

much more expensive. The cost of building a weir, therefore, varies 

from about $40 to $1,000, the average cost being from $200 to $400. 

It is customary for a number of men, usually from two to five, to 
build, own, and operate a weir together in equal shares. In many 

instances the proprietors of factories and smoke-houses own a share in 

the weirs and furnish their share of the capital and quota of men to 

build and operate them. The length of time occupied in building an 

ordinary weir varies from about three to six weeks. The work is gen- 

erally done by the fishermen. 

Names of the weirs.—The fact may not be wholly void of interest 

that, notwithstanding the large number of weirs operated in this 

region, it is customary with the fishermen to give each weir a name. 

Although the names are frequently more original than elegant, they 

serve the useful purpose of ‘distinguishing one from another when 

speaking of them, which might otherwise be difficult. They are some- 
times named for one of the owners, or on account of some characteristic 

manner, habit, trait of character, or circumstance connected with his 

personal history, or perhaps owing to some incident that occurred while 

the weir was being built, or possibly from its location. The following 

are the names of some of the weirs in West Quoddy Bay: Godfrey weir, 

Yankee Doodle, Wild Man, Phelps weir, Haddock Point weir, Long- 

stakes, Hyder Ali, Raffler, Dicebox, Grasper, Greenback, Democrat, 

Jeff Davis, The Colonel, Jews-harp, and Uncle Sam. The owners 
recognize the names and use them when referring to their weirs. 

Fishing season.—The season for fishing weirs, as prescribed by State 

law, is from April 15 to December 15, but it is seldom that fishing 

begins as early as the legal season allows. The sardine canneries do 

not open before May 1, and many of them not before August, conse- 

quently there is not much demand for fish until May orJune. Inrecent 

years the fish have not been very abundant in the early part of the 

season, and this circumstance, coupled with the limited demand, has 

made it unprofitable to operate the weirs until later in the summer. 

The best fishing is said to occur from about the first of August to the 
end of November. There is also a better demand for the fish at that time 

than earlier, both for canning and smoking purposes. But the weirs 

are put in order by the first of June, and the fishing is prosecuted as 
vigorously as the abundance of fish and the demand for them may 

warrant until the end of the season. 

Seining the weir.—The stationary character of all the parts of a weir 

make it necessary to use a seine for taking out the fish after they have 

been entrapped. The seines used for this purpose vary in length accord- 
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ing to the size of the weir, but are usually from 18 to 22 fathoms, or 108 
to 132 feet. They vary in depth from 10 to 18 feet at the ends and from 

15 to 30 feet in the middle or bunt. The size of the mesh is 1 inch 

stretched. They are made of about 9 thread No. 20 cotton twine. 

Linen twine is never used for weir seines. The floats, which are either 

of cork or cedar, are placed 6 inches apart or thereabouts and the leads 
about 4$ inches apart. A stone or iron weight of about 50 pounds is 

sometimes attached to the lead line at each end of the seine to keep it 

close to the bottom. A purse line extends around the bottom of the 

Seine, passing through a series of 2-inch iron rings, which are attached 
to the lead line about 3 feet apart. The seines cost when new from $40 to 

$60 each. Very large ones sometimes cost as high as $75 or $100 each. 

In operating the weir from two to five men are engaged, each one 

of whom has a boat and is either an owner or represents one of the 

owners in the weir. The seine, like the weir, is owned on shares. The 
time selected for seining the weir is at low tide, whether in the day or 

night, for it is customary to fish on both tides. In most instances the 
seine is kept on a seine-reel located on a raft, which is moored near the 

weir; in others it is taken ashore to dry, and is carried out to the weir 
each time in one of the boats. In the night torches are usedif a light 

is required to see whether there are fish enough in the weir to warrant 

the labor of hauling the seine, or for any other purpose in which a light 

might be necessary to the men in their work. When the time arrives 

to haul the seine, the boat containing the seine is taken inside the weir. 

Attached to each end of the seine is a pole or staff. One of these poles 

is pushed down into the bottom beside one of the hook stakes at the 

mouth of the weir and made fast to it. The seine is then stretched 

across the entrance and the boat is gradually moved around the sides 

of the weir, thus drawing the seine around the weir until the two ends 
are finally brought together with the fish inclosed in it. The bottom of 

the seine is then pursed up, the top being hauled in at the same time. _ 

In this way the fish are brought together in a body sufficiently compact 

to enable the fishermen to dip them out of the seine into boats. 

The fish are dipped out of the seine with large dip nets. The bow of 

the dip net is from 3 to 5 feet across; the handle is about 12 feet long, 
and the bag, which is made of twine, is from 6 to 8 feet deep. The nets 

cost from $4 to $6 each, and form a part of the equipment of each boat. 

One of these nets will hold from 3 to 4 barrels of herring. The net is 

dipped in among the fish and filled. It is then lifted and the bow 

brought over the gunwale of the boat, the mouth of the net being 

turned downward with the handle extending lengthwise of the boat 

and resting across the thwarts. With the net in this position the men 

pull in on the twine, which causes the fish to slide out of the net into 

the boat. This process is termed “rolling” them into the boat and 

relieves the men of the necessity of lifting so large a quantity of fish, 

the weight of which would be, when taken from the water, from 600 to 

800 pounds. So long as the fish are in the water their weight is not 
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appreciated, because they support themselves. When the work of tak- 
ing out the fish is completed, the seine is thrown back into the water 

and the fishermen begin at one end of it and haul it into one of the 

boats in regular order. In this way it is washed and prevented from 

tangling. It is then replaced on the reel or carried ashore, as the case 

may be, and dried ready for use at the next tide. 

The method of disposing of the fish as they are taken from the weir 

varies according to circumstances. In most instances regular collect- 

ing boats for transporting fish visit the weirs while the seining is in 

progress. If one of these is present the fish are carried to it by the 

weir boats, and after being dipped with scoop nets into baskets and 

measured they are put on board the collecting boat and transported to 

the canneries and smoke-houses. Fish that are too large for sardines 

are utilized for salting and smoking purposes. The proceeds arising 

from the sale of the fish are divided equally among the owners. In 

some localities many of the weir fishermen carry on the smoked-herring 

business quite extensively and utilize all their own catch, except the 

sardine herring. Their boats are much larger than the regular weir 

boat, so as to be suitable for transporting the fish as well as for fishing 

the weir. In cases of this kind the fish are divided among the owners, 
each one taking his share as they are dipped from the seine. 

A peculiar custom obtains with reference to dividing the fish or pro- 

ceeds in case of one or more of the owners of the weir being absent and 

not participating in the fishing operations. If the number present is 

not less than two, the weir is seined and the proceeds divided equally 

between those who are there. The investment of the other owners in 

the weir is not taken into consideration. This is what is termed 
‘““shooling” the owners who are absent. If none of the owners are in 

attendance and other fishermen discover that there are fish in the weir, 
they are at liberty to seine it and appropriate the catch to their own 

use. The weir is then said to have been ‘shooled.” 

Weir boats.—Open sailboats are generally used by the American 
fishermen for operating the weirs, because so many of them utilize a 

considerable part of their catch in the preparation of smoked herring 

and require a boat that can be used for transporting fish as well as for 

Seining the weir. The boats vary in length from 16 to 20 feet on the 

keel and from 20 to 26 feet over all. The width is from 7 to 9 feet 

amidships, and the depth from 3 to 34 feet. The bow is sharp, with a 

moderately raking stem, rounding at the foot. The stern is also sharp 

in most instances, and rakes rather more than the stem. The sternpost 
rises flush with the gunwale, and sometimes slightly above it. The bot- 

tom is straight and the keel is about 6 inches in depth outside of the 

planking. The stem and stern are both high, and the gunwale has a 
Strong sheer. The older boats are clinker-built, but most of the new 
ones are carvel-built. There is a washboard from 8 to 16 inches wide, 

with a coaming. The ceiling runs the entire length of the boat, and 

there is no floor. The ballast, consisting of stones, is placed on top of 
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the ceiling. There are five thwarts. Kidboards are used under the 

forward and after thwarts, and in large boats under the center one, but 

seldom under the other two; these provide two compartments for con- 

venience in carrying and handling fish. There is a forward and after 

standing room, and a cuddy in the bow and stern. The steering gear 

is hung on the outside and operated with a tiller. 
The boats are timbered with oak, white ash, or hackmatack. The 

knees are usually spruce. The planking is white pine from three- 

fourths to seven-eighths of an inch in thickness. The washboards are 
of pine, the coamings oak or ash, and the thwarts spruce. Only one 

mast is used, the length of which varies from 22 to 30 feet. It is 
stepped well forward, being from 2 to 4 feet from the stem, according 

to the size of the boat, and is not supported by standing rigging. A 

mainsail, rigged with gaff and boom, is the only sail carried. It varies 

in area from 40 to 60 yards. Each boat is supplied with one pair of 

oars and a small anchor weighing about 15 pounds and having a 24-inch 

manila cable. The boats are generally very round on the bottom, so 

that they will roll down easily when the fish are being dipped from 

the seine. A square-stern boat is rarely seen. They differ from the 

sharp-stern boats mainly by having no keel and being fitted with a 

centerboard. The greater number of the boats are built at Lubec, and 
cost from about $100 to $200 each, and their carrying capacity is from 

about 5 to 10 hogsheads of fish. 

Rowboats.—Small rowboats are also used to some extent as tenders 

to the sailboats. These are either ordinary dories, 15 feet in length, 

and bought mostly at second hand and costing not more than from $7 

to $10 each, or small, round-bottom boats built new for the business. 
The latter kind are called “gigs” or ‘“dingies.” They are from 11 to 15 

feet in length on top, and from 3 to 34 feet in width, with two to three 

thwarts, and have one pair of oars. They cost from $10 to $18 each, 
according to their size. They are used for plying between the sailboats 

and the shore, and for various work while fishing the weirs when a larger 

boat could not be so conveniently managed. Large rowboats of a 

similar description, varying in value from $20 to $50 each, are also used 

in some localities for fishing the weirs. In some instances they are 

only used for operating the seine, the fish being carried in a sailboat; 

in others they serve both purposes. 

Collecting boats —Collecting boats are used for transporting herring 

from weirs to the canneries and smoke-houses. Each cannery employs 

from one to four, and sometimes a larger number, of these boats, but 
fish for the smoke-houses, especially those not connected with the can- 

neries, are more often transported by the boats used in fishing the 

weirs. The greater number of collecting boats are large, sloop-rigged 

sailboats, averaging from 28 to 30 feet in length and costing when new 

about $300 each. In some instances small vessels of both sloop and 

schooner rig are used for collecting fish. Nearly all of the vessels and 

boats have sharp or “pink” sterns. They vary greatly in size, and for 
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the whole fleet range in value from $75 to $1,000 each. The carrying 
capacity of the sailboats is from 5 to 10 hogsheads of herring, and the 
vessels often carry a much larger quantity. Small steamboats are also 

used to some extent for carrying fish and towing the sailboats when the 

wind is unfavorable or insufficient for the use of sails. ‘Tarpaulin is used 

on open boats for covering the fish to protect them from the sun, while 
the hatches serve that purpose on larger craft. The boats are usually 
owned by the boatmen and have a crew of 1 or 2 men each. 

The number of vessels and boats employed by the canneries in 1895 

as collecting boats and lighters was 88, valued at $32,437. In’ addition 

to these, there were 26 employed by the smoke-houses, having a value 

of $8,756, making a total of 114, valued at $41,193. 

THE SMOKED AND PICKLED HERRING INDUSTRY. 

General note—Smoked and pickled herring are prepared more exten- 

sively at Eastport and Lubec than in any of the other localities in this 

region or elsewhere in the State. The smoking of herring was intro- 

duced at Eastport in about 1808, and at Lubec in 1812. The two places 

had a population at that time of about 1,500. It is probable that 

herring were pickled and packed in barrels for market by the fishermen 

of this section before the beginning of the present century. The 
smoked-herring trade, which is the more important of the two branches, 
increased with considerable rapidity and eventually became a large 

industry. It is estimated that the quantity of herring smoked each 

year from 1845 to 1865 was not less than 500,000 boxes. After the close 
of the civil war the demand fell off to some extent, and during the 

period of the Washington treaty, from July 1, 1873, to June 30, 1885, it 

was so reduced by the large importations of smoked herring from the 

British Provinces, which were admitted under the terms of the treaty 

free of duty, that in 1880 the output for the entire State was only 370,615 

boxes, or 4,434,111 pounds, having a value of $99,973. In the mean- 
time the imports increased from 1,029,095 pounds valued at $34,670 in 

1874, to 10,441,355 pounds valued at $129,034 in 1885, Since 1885 the 
industry has gradually regained its former importance, and was probably 

more extensive in 1894 and 1895 than ever before. In the year following 

the abrogation of the treaty the imports for consumption dropped more 

than one-half, being only 4,246,970 pounds, and have since continued 

to decrease, while the exports have practically doubled. 

Pickled herring are usually packed in the salting sheds connected 

with the smoke-houses, the work being performed by the same persons 

who are engaged in the smoking operations. There is, therefore, seldom 

any extra outlay for buildings in which to carry on this branch of the 

industry. The season for smoking and pickling is chiefly from the 1st 

of August to the middle of December. 

Description of smoke-houses.—The smoke-house is generally only one 

of a number of buildings used in carrying on the smoked-herring in- 

dustry. In addition to it, there are sheds and shops of various kinds, in 

which is done a variety of work incidental to the business. There is a 
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shed for pickling and salting herring, a shop in which the smoked- 

herring boxes are made and where the herring are packed, and there is 

sometimes a cooper shop for use in making herring barrels. The build- 

ings are usually located on a wharf or near the shore for convenience 

in landing the fish from the boats. The frame of the smoke-house is 

covered with boards and made sufficiently tight to prevent the smoke 

from escaping. There are board windows in either side and ventila- 

tors in the roof. The latter are provided by arranging the boards on 

either side of the ridge-pole, so that they can be raised or lowered by 

means of cords attached to levers. The building is entered by large 

doors in the end. The value of the smoke-houses, including the sheds 

and equipments, varies from $60 to $3,500 each; for an entire stand of 
buildings the average value is from about $200 to $500. 

In the early days of the industry the smoke-houses were very inex- 

pensive, being built of slabs obtained at small cost from the sawmills 

in the vicinity. A very few of these primitive structures, now almost 

a century old, are still in use, but in most instances they have been 
replaced by better ones. As the business increased larger smoke- 

houses were built in order to make it possible to meet the greater 

demand for the product. The largest one now in use is at Lubec. The 
length of the building is 231 feet, 115 feet of which is included in the 

smoke-house, aud 116 feet in sheds of various kinds. The width is 

25 feet, the length of posts 16 feet, and the height of the ridge-pole 29 

feet. The smoke-house is divided into three compartments, each having 
10 “bays” or spaces in which to hang herring, and its capacity is about 

45,000 boxes of medium or 60,000 boxes of large herring. It is as large 

as three smoke-houses of the ordinary size. The smoke-houses have no 

floors, as the area has to be used for the fires. The interior is arranged 

with a series of vertical rows of 2 by 4 inch scantlings. The spaces 

between the rows are termed “bays,” and are 38 inches in width. The 

scantlings in each row begin near the ridge-pole and extend horizontally 

crosswise of the building, each one being placed from 13 to 14 inches 

below the other, to within 6 or 8 feet of the ground. In smoke-houses 

of the average size there are usually 10 “bays,” and the capacity is 

about 15,000 boxes of medium or 20,000 boxes of large herring. 
Equipment.—The only equipment used exclusively in a smoke-house 

are the herring sticks. A large number of these are necessary in the 

larger houses, as it requires on an average about two sticks to each 

box of herring. The sticks are prepared at the sawmills in long strips. 

The size of the sticks as they come from the mill is one-half inch square 

for medium and five-eighths inch square for large herring. After 

being cut into lengths of 3 feet 4 inches each, the edges taken off, and 

one end sharpened, they are ready for use. They cost at the rate of 

about $3 per 1,000 at the mill, and are estimated to be worth from $4 to 

$5 per 1,000 after being made at the smoke-house. 

The pickling and salting shed is supplied with wooden tanks for ase 

in pickling the herring. These are from 7 to 8 feet long, 5 feet wide, 
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and 34 feet deep, having a capacity of about 4 hogsheads, or 20 barrels, 
of herring each. From 2 to 9 tanks are required in each salting shed. 

In many instances hogsheads are used instead of tanks. There is also 
a variety of other utensils, such as tubs, baskets, shovels, and ‘ herring 

horses.” The latter consists of an oblong wooden frame having four 

legs, the sides extending far enough beyond the end to serve as handles. 

It is used to hang the herring on to dry, after they are strung on the 

sticks and before putting them into the smoke-house. Its capacity is 

from 25 to 30 sticks of herring. The cost of the whole outfit for a 

smoke-house and salting shed varies from $50 to $500. 

Materials.—A large quantity of material is used in preparing smoked 

and pickled herring. The lumber of which the herring boxes are 

made is usually of spruce or fir, and is manufactured at the sawmills 

into what are termed “shooks.” A “shook” consists of the bottom, 

cover, sides, and ends for one box. The boxes are made, that is, nailed 

together, at the smoke-house. The dimensions of the shooks depend 
on the size of the boxes. The bloater boxes are 183 inches long, 

114 inches wide, and 74 inches deep in the clear. The thickness of the 

ends is seven-eighths inch and of the other parts three-eighths inch. 

The regular herring boxes are 12 inches long, 64 inches wide, and 

23 inches deep, the thickness of the ends being five-eighths inch and 

of the other parts one-fourth inch. The “bloater shooks” cost from 

$60 to $70 and the “‘ box shooks” from $9 to $12.50 per 1,000, which is 
the material for that number of boxes. Although the shooks are one 

of the largest items of expense, other materials, such as nails, wood, 

salt, and barrels, cost considerable in the aggregate. The amount paid 

for shooks in 1895 was $16,970; nails, $1,313; wood, $4,124; salt, $8,461; 
barrels, $5,257, making a total of $36,125, being nearly one-third the 
entire cost of producing the pack of smoked and salted herring. 

Herring utilized.—The herring utilized for smoking and salting are 

derived chiefly from the weirs in Passamaquoddy Bay and its tributary 

waters. In 1895 the quantity obtained from the American weirs in the 

bay for these purposes was 5,903 hogsheads, valued at $12,121, and 
from the Canadian weirs 5,571 hogsheads, which cost $20,036. The 
average value per hogshead of the former was $2, and of the latter 

about $3.60. This difference is explained in a measure by the fact that 

a large part of the American fish was smoked by the fishermen, who 

carried them to the smoke-houses in their own boats, while those from 
the Canadian weirs were collected at the rate of $1 per hogshead. A 

considerable quantity of herring was also obtained from other sources. 

From Machias Bay there were 1,296 hogsheads, costing $4,605; from 
Grand Manan, 935 hogsheads, $2,323; from the Magdalen Islands, 768 
hogsheads, $4,669, and from Newfoundland, 174 hogsheads, $1,740. 
The total quantity used was 14,647 hogsheads, or 73,235 barrels, the 
cost of which, landed at the smoke-houses, was $45,494. Of these, 
12,148 hogsheads, costing $36,215, were smoked and packed in boxes, 
and 2,499 hogsheads, costing $9,279, were salted in barrels. The her- 
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ring from Passamaquoddy Bay, Machias Bay, and Grand Manan are 

received in a fresh condition, while those from the Magdalen Islands 
and Newfoundland are cured on board the vessels and need no further 
salting after they arrive at the smoke-houses. The Newfoundland 

herring are used largely in preparing the grade of smoked herring 

termed ‘bloaters,” but those from the Magdalen Islands do not serve 

that purpose so well and are generally either packed in barrels as 

round herring or smoked and packed in regular boxes lengthwise. 

Pickling.—When the fresh herring, intended for smoking, are landed 

at the salting sheds, they are immediately put into the pickling tanks, 

which have first been partially filled with a weak pickle. The pickle 

is made of salt water with about 14 bushels of Liverpool salt or a 

smaller quantity of Cadiz or other coarse salt in each tank. The salt 

is stirred in the water until it is wholly dissolved. If the fish are poor 

the water is sometimes used without the sait being added. The quan- 

tity of fish which is at first put into the tank is generally from 2 to 

3 hogsheads, or enough to be of sufficient weight to rest or, as the 

fishermen term it, “ground” on the bottom. A light layer of salt, 

or about one-half bushel, is then distributed over them, after which 

another layer of fish of from 1 to 2 barrels is put in. This is again 

covered with a layer of salt rather heavier than the first, being from 1 

to 14 bushels. The remainder of the fish necessary to fill the tank is 
then put in and covered with from 3 to 5 bushels of salt. Each tank 

when filled contains 4 hogsheads of fish, and the quantity of salt used 

on them varies from 6 to 9 bushels, according to their size and fatness 

and the condition of the weather. It is also necessary to have the 

greater part of the salt at the top of the tank, soit will not work down 

through the fish and lodge at the bottom without being dissolved. In 

that case the fish at the bottom are liable to become too salt and those 

at the top not salt enough. For smoking purposes the fish are pickled 

in a round condition as they come from the water. When hogsheads 

are used instead of tanks the quantity of fish and salt in each layer is 

regulated to correspond with the capacity of the hogshead. 

The small herring are generally allowed to remain submerged in the 

pickle from 24 to 36 hours, and the larger ones, especially if they are 

very fat, about 48 hours and sometimes a longer period. If the herring 

are small and not fat, the length of time required for them to ‘‘strike” 

may not exceed from 12 to 15 hours. Fish will also absorb salt more 

readily in warm than in cold weather, and if they have been caught a 

few hours before being salted they do not require so long a time in the 

pickle as when immediately taken from the water. 

When the fish have been properly ‘“‘ struck” or salted, if the weather 

is fine, so as to afford them an opportunity to dry before being put in 

the smoke-house, they are taken out of the pickle; but it sometimes 

happens that the weather is rainy, and they have to remain in pickle 

much longer than would otherwise be necessary. As a result they 

become more or less oversalted. In such cases, when favorable weather 
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returns, they are taken out and put in tubs of salt water to be fresh- 

ened or ‘soaked out.” Newfoundland and Magdalen herring, which 

are heavily salted on board the vessel when caught, invariably require 
to be treated in this manner before being smoked. Generally about 

four tubs of water are used, which are in succession filled with fish. 

As soon as the last tub is filled the fish are taken out of the first one, 

and then out of the others in regular order, each tub being at once 

refilled with other fish, and this process is continued until all the over- 

salted fish have passed through the water, remaining there only long 

enough to secure the desired result. If the quantity of fish is large the 

water in the tubs is changed whenever requisite. It is customary to use 

salt water for nearly all purposes. The fishermen and smokers claim 

that fresh water has a tendency to make the gills of the herring tender, 

and more liable to break and allow the fish to fall from the sticks after 

being hung in the smoke-house. They also think that the salt water 
makes the flesh of the fish more firm and not so apt to become soft after 

being smoked. The salting sheds are, therefore, sometimes furnished 

with steam pumps for obtaining the necessary supply of salt water. 

Herring are also salted in considerable quantities, in both a round 

and split condition, to be packed in barrels. In the process of pickling 

them for this purpose more salt is used and they require to remain a 

longer time in the pickle. When salted round, the fish are put into the 

tank in thin layers, each of which is covered with a layer of coarse salt, 

the quantity of salt being increased toward the top of the tank until 

the last layer is about 2 bushels. The quantity of salt required to each 

tank of fish is 10 bushels or more. They are then allowed to remain in 

the pickle from 6 to 10 days. Ifthe fish are to be split before being 

salted, they are first put into the tanks in pickle round, and are then 

taken out almost immediately and laid on the tables to be split or 

dressed. They are split down the belly, gilled, and eviscerated. The 

heads and tails are not removed and the roes are left in. They are 

then washed in salt water and returned to the tanks in strong pickle. 

The first layer is about 2 hogsheads, after which about 2 barrels are 

put in at a time, and each layer is well covered with salt. The fish are 

allowed to stand two or three days and are then stirred with a spudger, 

an implement made of a-thick piece of board a few inches wide and 

about 10 inches long and nailed in the center to the end of a wooden 

handle. After being ‘broken up” they are given a layer of salt and 

allowed to stand about five days longer. While the fish are being 

cured the pickle is closely watched, and whenever necessary more salt 

is added to keep it ‘‘sweet” or in good condition. Great care is taken 

to keep the fish completely submerged with pickle. Boards supporting 

heavy weights are frequently laid on them for that purpose. The 

quantity of salt required for split herring does not differ materially 

from that used when pickling them in a round condition. After the 

fish are thoroughly cured they are taken out of the tanks and packed 

in barrels for shipment. 
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Scaling.—It was formerly customary to remove the scales from the her- 
ring intended for smoking purposes before taking them from the boat. 

The fishermen, with their rubber boots, walked through the mass of 

fish without lifting their feet, and the contact of the fish with each other 

and with the legs of the men removed the greater part of the scales. 

This laborious process was called “treading them out.” It is said to 

have begun in 1820 and was continued until about 1880. Another 

method of scaling the fish during that period was to stir them with 

a spudger. In recent years it has rot been considered necessary to 

resort to these or other methods for removing the scales, since the fre- 

quent handling which the fish undergo renders them practically seale- 

less when they reach the smoke-house. The scales of the herring come 

off very easily when the fish are first taken from the water, but if 

allowed to dry they become set and are removed with difficulty. The 

methods for removing them above described insured a more thorough 

‘and uniform scaling of the fish than would otherwise be effected, but if 

the work was not carefully performed it was liable to result in bruising 

the fish and in an increased loss in “‘ broken-bellied” herring. 

Stringing.— W hen properly salted, the fish are taken out of the pickle 
to be strung on herring sticks, preparatory to being hung in the smoke- 

house. This is done with ordinary dip nets, or ‘“‘ wash nets,” as they 

are called in this locality. As the fish are dipped out they are washed 

or rinsed in the brine with the nets, after which the pickle is allowed 

to run off of them and they are laid on the stringing tables. The dip- 

ping and stringing proceed simultaneously. 

The “stringers,” or persons who string the herring, are of both sexes, 

the females often predominating in number. In some instances the 
fishermen do the work themselves, but generally men and women and 

boys and girls are hired for this purpose. The number of stringers 

employed in each smoke-house varies from 2 to 8 and sometimes more, 

according to the amount of work to be done. They receive 20 cents 

per 100 sticks for stringing large herring and bloaters and 25 cents for 

small herring. The cost of stringing is estimated to average 4 cent 

per box, but is probably a little less than that. At these prices each 

stringer can earn from $1 to $2 per day. There are from 25 to 35 herring 

on each stick, and a person can string from 500 to 1,000 sticks in a day. 

The work is performed very rapidly. The herring is taken with its 

back in the palm of the right hand, the stick being held by the blunt 

end in the left hand; the left gill-cover is then raised by a movement of 
the right thumb and the pointed end of the stick is inserted and passed 

through the mouth, the fish being moved down to its proper place. 

The work is often done by reversing this order, the fish being taken in 

the left and the stick in the right hand, but in either case the herring 

when strung hang on the stick with their backs toward the stringer. 
Asa wage-producing occupation stringing is not considered important. 

If the stringing of the entire pack of 1895 had been paid for at the rate 

of one-half cent per box for regular herring and 3 cents per box for 
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bloaters the amount would have been $7,592, which is considerably 
more than was actually paid, as part of the work was done by fisher- 
men. Thenumber of stringers employed being 271, the average amount 

of wages received by each was, therefore, less than $28. 
Draining and drying.—After the herring have been strung on the 

sticks they are washed in a trough of clean salt water and hung on the 
herring horses. They are then carried out into the open air, where they 

are allowed to remain until the water drains off of them and they have 

become sufficiently dry to hang in thesmoke-house. The time required 

for drying varies according to the condition of the weather, but is 

usually from one to several hours. The drying not only hardens the 

gill-covers and prevents the fish from falling from the sticks in the 

smoke-house, but it also improves their quality when smoked. The 

work of stringing and drying the herring is generally done in the fore 

part of the day and in the afternoon they are hung in the smoke-house. 

If the weather is not fine it is sometimes necessary to dry the fish in 

the smoke-house, after leaving them in the open air long enough for 

the water to drain from them. When this method is resorted to the 

doors and windows are opened to give a free circulation of air and fires 

are kept burning until the drying is completed. 
Filling the smoke-house.—The smoke-house is not usually filled all at 

one time, and it often happens that the work occupies several weeks. 

The herring are taken care of as fast as they are obtained from the 

weirs, the time required to fill the smoke-house depending somewhat 

on the abundance and constancy of thesupply. If the supply is steady, 

the work progresses as rapidly as herring can be prepared; otherwise 

the period may be extended to three or four weeks, and perhaps longer. 

When the herring have been sufficiently dried in the sun they are 

carried on the herring horses to the smoke-house, where the sticks are 

placed in the “bays,” their ends resting on the scantlings or beams on 

either side of each “bay.” The work of “hanging” the herring requires 

the services of at least two men, and ii a larger number are engaged 

in it they work in pairs. One man stands in the “‘bay,” with his feet 

on the beams, while the other stands on the ground or floor and hands 
the sticks of herring up to him, two at a time, keeping the sharp end 

of the stick downward so that the herring will not slip off. The sticks 

are made long enough to reach across the “bay” and to nearly the 
center of the beams which support them at either end. 

The lower part of the “bays” is usually filled first. The fires are 

then kindled and the herring smoked until they acquire a good color. 
When this is effected the fires are allowed to go down, the doors and 
ventilators are opened to let out the smoke, and the herring are shifted 
to a place nearer the top of the smoke-house. The lower part is then 

ready to receive another lot of fish. This preliminary smoking occu- 

pies from about twelve to fifteen hours. The work is continued in this 

manner until the smoke-house is filled. Two smoke-houses are very 

often filled at the same time. In that case, after the top of the house 
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has been filled by shifting the herring, the lower part is completed by 

putting about three tiers of herring in each house on alternate days, 

When two houses are filled together, the work can be done in almost 

as short a time as would be required to fill one alone. 

The object of putting the herring into the house by degrees, instead 

of all at one time, were that practicable, is to insure their becoming 

thoroughly dry before being finally subjected to the smoke, and also to 

smoke them more evenly and secure a greater uniformity of color. If 

a large body of fish were put into the smoke-house at once they would 

gather dampness and great difficulty would be met with in preventing 

them from spoiling. To fill a smoke-house holding 20,000 boxes of 

herring, in a proper manner, requires at least two weeks, and a some- 

what longer period if two such houses are filled at the same time. The 

length of time also varies according to the size of the smoke-houses. 

Small houses may sometimes be filled in a few days. 
After the smoke-houses have been filled the additional length of 

time required to complete smoking the herring is about three weeks. 

Regular herring are placed as close together on the sticks as possible 

without touching each other, the gill-covers generally keeping them far 

enough apart. The sticks, when hung, are placed about 3 inches 

from each other. Bloaters, owing to their larger size, need to be far- 

ther apart, both on the sticks and in the smoke-house, to allow the 

smoke to circulate more freely among them. They are usually hung by 

themselves at the bottom of the smoke-house, and while smoking are 

given all the heat they will bear. The “soft bloaters,” which are 
intended for domestic use, and to be held on hand only a short time, 
are smoked about ten days, while the “hard bloaters” require to be 

smoked from three to four weeks. The smoke-house is closed while the 

herring are being smoked and the fires are constantiy tended and kept 

burning in a smouldering manner, so as to produce the greatest amount 

of smoke. 
Fires and wood.—The fires for smoking the herring are built on the 

ground at equal distances apart over the entire area of the smoke- 

house. The wood used is of various kinds, but white birch is generally 

preferred; driftwood, which has been soaked with salt water, is also 

used. The main consideration is to have wood that will burn slowly 
and produce an abundance of smoke. The fires are kept burning very 

slowly, the smoke-house being visited every few hours during the night 

as well as the day. If too much heat is generated the herring are soon 

damaged and may be completely spoiled. 
Packing the herring.—The fish are not generally taken from the smoke- 

house until it is necessary to pack them for shipment. In the mean- 

time, to prevent them from gathering dampness, the smoke-house is 

left open during the day and occasionally fires are kindled. When the 

time arrives for shipping them they are removed from the smoke-house 

to a shop or packing room, where they are assorted into grades accord- 

ing to their size and quality and packed in the herring boxes, 
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The principal grades, exclusive of “bloaters,” are the ‘“medium- 

scaled,” “lengthwise,” and “‘No. 1.” Another grade, called ‘“tuck- 

tails,” are also packed to some extent. The medium-scaled herring 

derive their name from the now obsolete custom of removing the scales 

before “striking” them in pickle. They are considered to be of a more 

desirable size and quality and sell at a higher price than any other 

grade of regular herring. It is customary to divide them into two 

sizes, known as large and small medium herring. They are packed 

crosswise of the box, and each box contains from 30 to 35 of the large 
and from about 45 to upwards of 50 of the small size, or an average of 

about 45 of the two combined. The lengthwise herring are larger than 

the medium-scaled, and receive their name from being packed length- 

wise of the box. Each box contains from 15 to 18 fish of this grade. 
The tuck-tails, which are also crosswise herring, are so called from the 

fact that, being longer than the width of the box, the tails have to be 

tucked or bent over when they are packed. There are usually from 

about 20 to 22 in each box. The grade known as “No. 1” are the 

smallest and least valuable quality of herring and frequently sell for 

not more than 5 cents per box, each box containing from 60 to 75 fish. 

The “bloaters” are larger than the regular herring and are packed 

crosswise of the box, each box containing 100 fish. The number of 

regular herring to the box varies considerably, according to the size of 

the fish, and the dealers frequently indicate the size of the grade 

desired by stating in their orders the number to be packed in a box. 

The fish for salting, when taken from the tanks, are rinsed or 

‘washed out” in the pickle with the ‘“‘ wash nets” and laid on tables, 

from which they are packed in the barrels. The packer first scatters 

about a pint of salt over the bottom of the barrel and then closely 

packs the fish in single layers, each of which is covered with a pint or 

more of salt. When the barrel is two-thirds full, the quantity of salt 

to each layer of fish is increased to about 2 quarts. The barrel, 

when filled, is left unheaded for several days or a week for the fish to 

settle. About a half bushel of Cadiz or other coarse salt is used in 
packing a barrel of round herring and a larger quantity is required for 

split herring. When the fish have settled, the barrels are headed, and 
a hole is bored in the head or bilge, as the case may be, and strong 

pickle is poured in through a funnel. The barrel, being full of fish, 

will only hold about two buckets of pickle. The ruleis to make the 

pickle strong enough to float a salted herring. It requires about 14 

bushels of Cadiz or 3 bushels of Liverpool salt to a hogshead of salt water. 

After a time the staves of the barrel become soaked with pickle and 

more pickle is added, as it is necessary for the barrel to be completely 

filled. The holes are then plugged and the fish are ready for shipment. 

Markets and transportation.—The principal markets for smoked her- 

ring are Boston and New York. The greater part of the pack is shipped 

by the regular lines of steamboats, which make from one to two trips 

each week during the entire year, there being no railroad communica- 
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tion with Eastport and Lubec. <A considerable quantity is also sent to 

New York and some to Boston by coasting vessels. When shipped by 

steamboat, the boxes, except those containing bloaters, are tied together 

in bundles of five boxes each to render them more convenient to 

handle. This necessitates the use of “fish ties” (so called), which con- 
sist of strands of manila rope 14 feet in length. The rope costs from 

8 to 9 cents per pound, and 34 pounds, after the strands are separated, 

make 60 ties. Ties are not used when the herring are shipped by sail 

vessels. The freight rates from Eastport to Boston or New York by 

Steamboat are 14 cents per box for regular herring and 7 cents per box 

for bloaters. The rates on coasting vessels from Eastport to New York 

for carrying the regular herring are the same as those charged by the 

steamboats, but are reduced to 5 cents per box for bloater herring. 

Herring salted in barrels are shipped chiefly to Boston and New 

York, and also to Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. It is claimed that fish 

which are fat, however well cured and packed, will not keep well in a 
warm climate, and are therefore seldom shipped to southern markets. 
The rates of freight are 30 cents per barrel from Eastport to Boston 

and New York and 55 cents to Norfolk and Portsmouth. Both smoked 

and salted herring are shipped, to a greater or less extent, to various 
other points of distribution. 

Prices.—The greater part of these products, more particularly the 

smoked herring, are sent to the dealers in the various trade centers to 

be sold on commission. The prices received have been much lower in 

recent years than formerly, and there has been a gradual decline in the 

prices of both smoked and salted herring since the beginning of 1893. 

In that year bloater herring averaged 77 cents per box, medium-scaled 

nearly 12 cents, lengthwise about 11 cents, No. 1 over 94 cents; in 1894 

bloaters averaged 74 cents, medium-scaled 9 cents, lengthwise 8 cents, 

and No. 1 about 6 cents; in 1895 the average price of bloaters had 

fallen to 59 cents, medium-scaled to about 8 cents, lengthwise to 7 

cents, and No.1 to about 5cents. The value of pickled herring declined 

in similar proportions. In 1895 the price received for round herring was 

from $2 to $2.50 per barrel and for split herring from about $3 to $3.50. 

These prices were from 50 cents to $1 less per barrel than in 1893. 

Extent of the smoked and pickled herring industry.—The number of 

smoke-houses operated in 1895 was 89. Of these, 19 were connected 

with sardine canneries and 70 were conducted by the fishermen and 

others independent of the canneries. The value of the smoke-houses, 

including a small number of salting sheds where only pickled herring 

were prepared, was $49,842. The amount of cash capital used in car- 

rying on the smoked and pickled herring business was $52,340. There 
were 26 collecting vessels and boats, used for carrying the fish from the 

weirs to the smoke-houses, valued at $8,756, making a total investment 

of $110,938. The industry gave employment to 539 persons, exclusive 

of fishermen, and the amount of wages paid was $28,153. The cost of 

materials was $36,125, and the quantity of herring utilized was 14,647 
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hogsheads, or about 14,647,000 pounds, valued at $45,494, the total 

expenditure for wages, materials, and raw products being $109,772. 

The manufactured products consisted of 1,246,461 boxes of smoked 

herring, weighing in a smoked condition about 7,320,385 pounds, the 

value of which was $124,356. There were also prepared 10,858 barrels 
of pickled herring, or 2,171,600 pounds, valued at $29,326. In addition 
to these there was a small quantity of herring oil, pomace, and refuse 

fish, amounting to $819. The total value of the output was, therefore, 

$154,501. In 1893 the value of the products in the aggregate was 

$145,606, and in 1894 it was $170,198. The business was more exten- 
sive in 1894 than in either of the other years, and the prices were 
higher in 1893 and 1894 than in 1895, 

THE SARDINE INDUSTRY. 

General development.—The canning of sardines in the United States 
was begun at Eastport, Me., in 1875. During that year 1 cannery was 

operated. In each of the four succeeding years 1 new cannery was 

added to the number, so that in 1879 there were 5 in operation. In the 

spring of 1880 8 more were built at Eastport, 1 at Robbinston, 1 at 

Lubee, 1 at Jonesport, 1 at East Lamoine, and 1 at Camden, making a 

total of 18 operated in that year; 13 of these were at Eastport, which 

had then become and still remains the principal business center of the 

industry. 

In 1881 3 new canneries were built at Lubec and 1 in each of the 
four years following, which, with the 1 built in 1880, made a total of 8 

in that locality. In the meantime the canneries at Eastport and 

adjacent villages, Robbinston, Perry, and Pembroke, had increased 
to 24, so that in the year 1886 there were 32 in operation in the region 

bordering on Passamaquoddy Bay and its tributary waters. In addition 

to these there were 13 canneries located along the coast from Cutler 

westward, making a total of 45 operated in the State in that year. 

The westward movement of the industry, which began in 1880, con- 

tinued with considerable energy until 1886, and threatened for a time 

to endanger the supremacy of Eastport and Lubec in the control of 

the business, but in consequence of unfavorable conditions for obtain- 

ing fish and shipping the manufactured product, and partly, perhaps, 

on account of the factories being scattered over so large an extent of 

coast, the limit then reached has not since been greatly exceeded. 

At Eastport and Lubec the sardine industry, during the first ten 
years of its existence, increased to such proportions as to outrank all 

other branches of business in importance. A large amount of capital 

was invested and a majority of the people, the inhabitants of the 

Canadian islands included, in the capacity either of fishermen, boat- 
men, or factory employees, engaged in it. The number of canneries 

decreased somewhat from 1886 to 1889. In the latter year only 23 were 

operated in this section, and 37 in the entire State, but in 1892 the 

number had again increased to 32, the total number in the State in 
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which sardines constituted the whole or part of the pack being 46. 

There had, therefore, been practically no increase in the aggregate 
number of canneries since 1886. In 1895 there were 36 canneries in 

operation at Eastport, Lubec, Robbinston, Perry, and Pembroke com- 

bined. That the industry in this region has grown rapidly and attained 

large proportions is illustrated by the following table, showing the 

number of factories in operation, the quantity and value of sardines 

packed, and the average value per case at different periods from 1875 to 

1895. For the purpose of better comparison, the products here shown 

have been confined to sardines proper. A variety of other products pre- 

pared at the canneries each year in considerable quantities, and which 

increase the value of the output to a greater or less extent, have been 

omitted. These consist chiefly of Russian sardines, anchovies, pickled 
herring, lobsters, mackerel, and herring or other species put up in round 

and oval cans, smoked herring and secondary products, as herring oil 

and pomace, and the refuse of copper, solder, and tin. 

Table showing the number of canneries operated, the number of cases and value of sardines 
packed, and the average value per case in various years from 1875 to 1895, in the Passa- 
maquoddy region, Maine. 

Average Can- Cases Year. neries.| packed. Value. value ee 

Rey Mea sonctancinddin gab dascrarocdecosssassaccostinscesacioncssotac 1 600 $6, 600 $11. 00 
Ea SenppO bad 39+ OSS TSC ASOT EDA ISC COD Joana IaCo Ide spo Scans: 15 74, 255 743, 618 10.14 
1S BeRSaSt ese Soe ASS e GOSS oem Sdr DOSC On SSH memo CCraere 32 | 337,553 | 1,343, 723 4.00 
G80. eeesemeeee act ot see eens Sa ee nee seeivt «sew on boees ess 23 | 371,195 | 1,417, 685 3. 82 
1892 es sereee eee ea seem aeanie eceehenc usndecinetassesiscamns 32 | 461,552} 1,618, 960 3. 50 
SOD ee eceeieeee eens Melts eevee wcceis es been ceudcblddes asics en= 36 | 680,949 | 1,641, 303 2.41 

From the above figures it will be seen that while the increase in the 
number of canneries was at times very rapid, notably from 1875 to 1886, 

there has been no period in which the annual output of sardines has 

not increased with still greater rapidity. This has been especially the 

case during the past few years. In 1875 the number of cases packed 

by one cannery was 600. In 1880 the average number of cases per 

cannery was approximately 4,950. The average in 1886 was 10,548, 

and in 1889 it was 16,139 cases. There was a slight falling off in 1892, 
the average number of cases per cannery being 14,423, but this was a 

large increase over that of the year 1886, when the same number of 

factories was in operation. In 1895 the average reached 18,915 cases 

per cannery. The pack aggregated 680,949 cases, the value of which 

was $1,641,303, and was larger, both in quantity and value, than in any 

previous year. The canneries along the coast, although not engaged 

in the business so extensively, add materially to the quantity placed 

on the market each year. The figures for 1895 are not at hand, but in 

1892 the pack in that section was 101,789 cases, valued at $345,756. 

Decline in prices.—A decline in the value of American sardines began 

very early in the history of the industry. The small pack prepared in 

1875 sold at an average of $11 per case. The price declined very grad- 

ually each year until 1880, when it had fallen to an average of $10,14 

F, R. 96——30 
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per case. From 1880 to 1886 was the period of the greatest develop- 
ment of the industry, and also the one in which the most rapid decline 

in the value of the products occurred. The average value of sardines 

in 1886 was only $4 per case, or less than half the price received in 

1880. Even this comparatively low value was not maintained for any 
great length of time. Prices continued to decline steadily each year, 
and in 1889 the average value was $3.82, in 1892 it was $3.50, and in 

1895 only $2.41 per case. In the last-named year the goods were in 

many instances sold for much less than the actual cost of production. 
It may be interesting to note the decline in the average value of the 

variety known as “quarter oils.” This grade contains 100 cans in each 

case, and has always been packed more extensively than any other. 

In 1875 the quarter size of oil sardines was sold at an average of $10 

per case. In 1880 the average was $9, in 1886 it was about $4.50, in 

1889 $3.87, in 1892 $3.65, and in 1895 only $2.48 per case. 

Cost of production.—The quarter size of oil sardines being the leading 
grade manufactured, 1t may properly be selected as a basis for deter- 

mining the cost of production. The cost of producing this variety in 

1895, including the expense of shipping and selling the goods, is esti- 

mated to have been from $2.50 to $2.60 per case. It must be remem- 

bered that the cost of production varies from year to year. As the 

price of sardines declined, the cost of material and labor required in 

their manufacture decreased in nearly the same proportion. This 

resulted both from the necessities of the industry and various other 

causes. The small herring—one of the most important items of mate- 

rial used—were never especially valuable for any other purpose. With 

the constantly growing demand created for them by the canneries, 

they continued to increase in value, even after the price of the canned 

products began to decline; but as the supply was generally ample, the 

highest limit was finally reached and the cost has since been governed 

almost wholly by the price of sardines. During the past few years, 

therefore, the price of herring has been very low, because the manu- 

facturers could not afford to pay more, notwithstanding the fact that 

the quantity utilized was larger than ever before. 

Tin plate is also much less expensive than formerly, and other 

materials have undergone more or less reduction in cost. The price 

paid for decorating tin plate has been greatly reduced. In the case of 

articles, the prices of which will not readily yield to the conditions 

of business, a cheaper quality has been substituted. The oil used for 

packing sardines is one of the important items of this kind, and there 

are a number of others less prominent. The cost of the product is 

further lessened by the introduction of more skillful and economical 

methods in the manufacturing processes than were formerly practiced. 

Wages have been reduced to some extent, although a fairly remunera- 

tive rate has thus far been paid. Efforts to reduce them below a certain 

limit have usually been unsuccessful. The loss resulting from the con- 

stantly declining prices of the products has also been offset in some 
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measure by increasing the capacity of the canneries. In these and 

various other ways the cost of preparation has been kept below the 

receipts of sales. It is obvious, however, that*the time must come, 

sooner or later, when it will be useless to hope for profits from the 

further cheapening of material and labor, and the only relief possible 

must be found in the improvement of the market. This point seemed 

to have been reached in 1895, when the value of the product was in the 

ageregate only a little above the cost of production, and both the cost 

and value were lower than ever before in the history of the industry. 

Some firms derived a small margin of profit on the year’s business, 
others came out practically even, while others met with a loss. 

The following statement was furnished by one of the manufacturers, 
and exhibits in detail the cost per case of manufacturing, shipping, and 

selling quarter-oil sardines in 1895. It is presented in substantially the 

form in which it was received, the principal change being that the cost 

of the fish has been placed at $3.14 per hogshead, which was the aver- 

age for that year, and the commission and discount have been com- 

puted on a value of $2.48 per case, the average price received for this 

variety of sardines. Noallowance has been made for taxes on property 

or interest on capital, but all other expenses are included. For con- 

venience in manipulating some of the items, the statement is prepared 

on a basis of seven cases. 

Statement of the cost per case of quarter-oil sardines in 1895. 

Material: Labor—Continued. 
Tin plate for 7 cases, at $3.40 per box..-... $3. 43 General labor on 7 cases, at 18 cents per 
Decorating 35 sheets of tin DIBteH == tenis . 58 GERRI Ano aoptod SenSenncoas sods odes sone" $1. 26 
Oil for 7 cases, at 30 cents per gallon...-. 2.10 Trucking 7 cases, at 1 cent per case....-. .07 
Solder for 7 cases, at 25 cents per case.... 1.75 —- 
Fuel for soldering, soldering coppers, and apONdOl W GASCS-.-s.- eevee eee eae 6. 43 
POO OO 8 et oP ee Roe eco oO ERC DeSe ac 21 Maghorter 1.Gasesc-cs.-. seca. ee nenias 92 

Shooks and nails for 7 cases......-------- -53 
Fish, at $3.14 per hogshead...........-.-- 1.10 | Bapenses of shipping and selling: 
Coal, wood, sawdust, and salt........-.--- 12 Freight on 7 cases, at 10 cents per case... .70 
Waste of material, 1 per cent.-.........-- -10 Commission on 7 cases, at 5 per cent..--.. - 87 

Discountof 1 per cent for cash payment... .17 
Material for 7 cases ...........-.....-.- 9. 92 Fire and marine insurance .......-------- . 06 
Material for dase scecsecsnecannenecen'e 1,42 ee 

Expenses on 7 CaseS......-------------- 1.80 
Labor: Expenses on 1 case.........2---.----22- . 

Cutting, rimming, and bending tin ....... . 20 
Cutting two-thirds of 1 box of tinondies.  .14 Total cost of 7 CaSOS.........cccs..0--0- 18.15 
Seaming cans for 7 cases, at 5 cents per , Total cost Of) Gase.. 2. caqee~cceeaes — eee 2.59 
CNT RE eotade ae one She noe So EEE SEES . 35 

Making cans for 7 cases, at 12 cents per Summary of the cost per case: 
CASE ae ace se ena pe ee menereateemen sans < . 84 Materials ccccss cnaedncs}peeeswaWscnsaone 1, 42 

Beaty cans for 7 cases, at 30 cents per DOP <5 cee ceo ce wesc escccosscwce=senahs= - 92 

Cutting and flaking fish for 7 cases, at 10 Cost at cannery ...---5.--.5.5.---.s2-5 2. 34 
Cents Per CRkG mass sos oe eee annie a -70 Expenses of shipping and selling .-.... 25 

Packing 7 cases, at 10 cents per case ...-. - 70 
Making 7 cases, at 1 cent per case.....--- 07 Total cost per case ......----------00. 2. 59 

An estimate similar to the above, made in 1886, showed the cost of 
quarter-oils at that time to be $4 per case at the factory. The material 

then cost $2.83 and the labor $1.17, whereas the material now costs 
$1.42 and the labor 92 cents, a total of $2.34 per case. The cost per 

case was therefore $1.66, or 414 per cent less in 1895 than in 1886, In 

the estimate for 1886 the fish were reckoned at $6 per hogshead, but 

the average for that year was about $9; hence it is probable that the 

actual difference in the cost of production was even greater than these 

figures show. It will be noticed that the reduction in cost since 1886 
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has been more largely in material than in labor, the cost of material in 

1895 being nearly 50 per cent less than in 1886, while that of labor was 
only 214 per cent less” Of the total difference, 85 per cent is in mate- 
rial and 15 per cent in labor. Prior to 1886 the cost of manufacturing 

sardines was somewhat greater than it has been at any time since, but 

it was probably never more than about $7 per case. The price of the 

products has therefore fallen much more rapidly than the cost of pro- 

duction, and consequently the profits have been constantly diminishing. 

It was not until after 1880 that the cheapening of the cost of the 

products became an imperative necessity. 

Overproduction.—The enormous decline which has taken place in the 

price of sardines can not be wholly attributed to any one cause. On 
the contrary there are a number of agencies which have exercised more 

or less influence in producing this result. It seems not improbable, 

however, that the overstocking of the market was largely responsible 

for the decline in prices until after 1880, and has continued to be an 
important factor ever since that time. As early as 1881, when the 

capacity of the canneries at Eastport began to be greatly increased and 

many new establishments were being built, both in that section and 
along the coast westward, the danger of overproduction became plainly 

apparent. In fact there was then a surplus of stock on hand. The fol- 

lowing extract,* from the pen of Mr. Henry Sellmann, one of the pioneers 
in the business, illustrates the condition of the industry at that time: 

There is much danger that the business may be greatly overdone. A considerable 

portion of the goods put up in 1880 remained unsold on January 1, 1881, and the com- 

bined capacity of the various canneries is already much greater than the present 

demand. Under the strong competition that must necessarily follow many of the 

smaller firms must go under; margins of profit will be reduced to a minimum, while 

the investment of capital under an accumulation of stock will involve much risk. 

As a result of this condition the standard of excellence will be lowered, and many 

worthless goods will be placed on the market at a low figure, and it will become 

simply a question of the brands of one cannery over another. 

This prediction has been fulfilled in nearly every particular, though 

competition between different brands has not developed to any appre- 

ciable extent. Had this ensued the result would have been less disas- 
trous than it has been. Unfortunately all brands have been reduced 

to practically the same standard on the market, and the cheaper grades 

have, with occasional exceptions, set the price for those of better quality. 

Since 1880 there has scarcely been a season in which a considerable 

surplus of stock has not been carried over to the next year. In 1885 

there were about 140,000 cases on hand, worth upwards of $640,000, 

and in 1886 there were about 40,000 cases or more unsold on January 
1, worth not less than $160,000. Since that time the market has been 
overstocked almost constantly. In 1895 a large part of the pack was 

carried over, and the highest prices quoted for domestic quarter-oils, 

in the best condition, through January, February, and March of 1896, 
——— 

*The Fisheries and Fishery Industries of the United States, sec. v, vol. 1, p.521. 
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were from $2.40 to $2.50 per case, and in April from $2 to $2.30 per 
case. These low prices prevailed during the entire year, though certain 

choice brands put up in small quantities brought better prices. On 

account of these conditions the pack for 1896 was greatly curtailed. 
Quality of sardines.—In the strong competition between the various 

manufacturers the quality of the goods has in a measure been sacrificed 

to the interest of» producing large quantities. When the industry was 

first established, it was the ambition of the packers to make the quality 
of the domestic product equal, if possible, to that of the sardines 

imported from France and other countries, and thus secure at least a 

part of the trade which was then wholly supplied by the foreign manu- 

facturers. It was also hoped that when the supply should exceed the 

demand of the home market the surplus stock might be exported. To 

this end, therefore, the best quality of material was used, and the 

greatest care was exercised in the methods of preparation, and for a few 

years the quality of the sardines put up at Eastport, while somewhat 

inferior to the best, was equal to that of the average brands imported. 

Had these efforts been continued until the present time, it seems not 

improbable that a still higher standard of excellence would have been 

attained. Attention was, however, soon directed toward reducing the 
cost of the products. One of the most important changes made was 

that of substituting cotton-seed and nut oils of various kinds for olive 

oil. This practice began to some extent before 1880, but did not become 
general until after that date. The cheaper oils were first introduced 

for frying the fish, but in a short time they were also used for packing 
them in the cans. Changes have also been made in the methods of pre- 

paring sardines, in order to render the performance of the work more 

rapid and thus increase the capacity of the canneries at a reduced 

ratio of cost. 

There appears to be some doubt in the minds of the packers whether 

or not the herring (Clupea harengus), which is used for sardines on the 

coast of Maine, is susceptible of being so prepared that it will be equal 

in quality to the best imported sardines. It may be quite safely asserted 

that the character of this species does not offer any insurmountable 

barrier. The sardine (Clupanodon pilchardus) used in France, which is 

the young of the pilchard, the English sprat (Clupea sprattus), and the 
California sardine (Clupanodon ceruleus) all belong to the same family 

of fishes as the herring, and it is probable that any superiority which 
one may have over another, when packed in oil, depends more on the 

quality of the oil and the method of treatment than on the natural 

characteristics of the species. That the experiment is a hopeful one, 

as to its effect on prices, is indicated by the fact that in 1895 a consid- 

erable quantity of goods were so improved in quality that they were 

sold for at least 50 cents more per case than the best average brands. 

The improvement consisted mainly in frying the fish and in the exercise 

of greater care in their preparation. There is no doubt that their value 
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might have been still further enhanced by the use of either olive oil or 

olive oil blended with other oils of a delicate flavor. 

Selling on commission.—The products of the sardine canneries have 

always been sold chiefly on commission. When the business was begun, 

and for a number of years thereafter, it was wholly under the control of 

certain large firms of importers in New York, who had been for a long 

time extensively engaged in the import sardine trada At first much 

of the capital necessary in establishing and carrying on the business 

at Eastport and elsewhere on the coast of Maine was furnished by them. 

In fact they owned some of the factories and held an interest in many 
others. It was only a natural consequence, therefore, that they should 

control the disposition of the products. About 1880, after the industry 

had become established, many of the merchants and others of Eastport 

invested in it, and gradually the ownership was transferred to the local 

capitalists and manufacturers; but the dealers and brokers in New York 
still remained closely connected with the business in the capacity of 
agents for the canneries. 

Description of canneries—The sardine canneries are located on 
wharves, in order that they may be easily reached by the collecting 

boats. They are usually two-story frame buildings. In some instances 

the frames are covered with corrugated iron, to render the building less 
liable to be destroyed by fire. The interior is partitioned into separate 

rooms, for convenience in performing the various kinds of work. The 

value of the canneries depends upon their size and location, and the 
completeness of the wharves, buildings, and fixtures, and varies from 

about $1,500 to $15,000 each. One of the best establishments in the 

business is that of the Lawrence Packing Company, at North Lubec. 

It has a very spacious wharf area, and the building is large and well 

constructed. The main building is 150 feet in length and 32 feet in 
width. An ell is attached, which is 98 feet long and 30 feet wide. 
The building is divided into 9 rooms. On the first or lower floor is the 

cutting, salting, testing, die and shear, and storerooms. The second 

floor has the sealing, packing, and can-making rooms and a storeroom 

for cans. The attic is used for sawdust and as a general storeroom. 
The oil and mustard tanks are also located there, and their contents 
conveyed to the packing rooms by means of pipes. In addition, there 
are 3 other buildings, each being suitably arranged for its purpose. 
These are the office, 15 feet long and 12 feet wide; the engine room, 40 
feet long and 20 feet wide, and the box building, 50 feet long and 25 
feet wide. All the rooms in this factory are lighted with electricity. 

The canneries are not all so well arranged as the one above described, 
but there seems to be a tendency toward improvement, especially 
when new ones are being erected. The use of electricity for illuminat- 
Ing purposes was introduced in 1893, and has since become quite gen- 
eral. A number of the canneries at Eastport are now supplied with 
electric dynamos, which are said to cost from $300 to $500 each, while 
others obtain their lighting power from the city. 
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The names and location of the firms engaged in the canning industry 
in this region in 1895 are as follows: 

Name of firm. Location. Name of firm. Location. 

Sib LUNG. - = 2.5 cjcciaulemete sepa Robbinston. Dennis) Collings <. <2 .s.c0-0-- Eastport. 
Gleason Cove Packing Co..... Perry. William H. Holmes & Co...-. Do. 
St. Croix Packing Co......... Do. James A. McLain............ Do. 
Pembroke Packing Co........| Pembroke. Nu, Komp ae cecsssessees Do. 
West Branch Sardine Co......| West Pembroke. || New England Sardine Co. -..| Lubec. 
i. A Holmes 2s2-cecse8-- -| Eastport. Gun Rock Packing Co....... Do. 
Charles E. Capen ............- Do. Eureka Packing Co.......-.. Do. 
George O. Grady & Co........ Do. Fark6ér @&) Pikes. s2 eee sssees0 Do. 
H. Blanchard & Sons....-..-.. Do. Columbian Packing Co...... Do. 
Ly Ligh olmes---shcsncese = ss cae Do. HW Brow as CO-- 5 useee- Do. 
M.C. Holmes & Co...-..-.....- Do, Lubec Packing Co........... Do. 
Daniel McCullough........... Do. Lawrence Packing Co......- North Lubec. 
North End Packing Co....... Do. MR SOWISAGWV OLY 7s cecens ccc tices Do. 
Hallett Brothers.............. Do. Royal Packing Co........... Do. 
Broad Cove Packing Co 5 Do. North Lubec Packing Co.... Do. 
Martin & Caraher --. Do. Saunders & Avery......-.-.- Do. 
Paine & Kemp........ = Do. Small Brothers............... Do. 
Se GV OUN Lo eererenrecs : Do. Johnson Bay Packing Co.... Do. 

Persons and wages.—A majority of the employees are residents of the 

towns and villages in which the canneries are located. There is also a 

considerable number who come in from the country and the Canadian 

islands in the vicinity of Eastport and Lubec to work in the canneries 
during the summer and return home again at the close of the season. 

Each cannery employs from 50 to upwards of 250 persons, or an average 

of about 123. Those at Eastport are generally larger than at the other 

localities, and employ more help. The greater number of them have 

from 140 to 180 operatives. The employees in all instances comprise 

both men and women, and a large percentage of boys and girls. The 

work is usually done by the piece, but clerks, foremen, and general 

laborers are paid by the day or week. 

The boatmen who collect the herring at the weirs and transport them 

to the canneries are generally paid at the rate of $1 per hogshead. 

Some of them receive a salary of $30 to $45 per month, and an addi- 

tional 50 cents per hogshead. . 
The rates paid for piecework to other classes of help in 1895 were 

approximately as follows: Tin cutters, 25 cents per each box of tin of 
112 sheets, whether of the large or small size; rimmers and benders, 

14 cents per 10 cases, or if, as in some instances, two boys are employed, 

$1 per day each; seamers, 6 cents per 100 quarter and 8 cents per 100 

three-quarter cans; can-makers, 12 cents per 100 quarter and 15 cents 

per 100 three-quarter cans; sealers, 30 cents per 100 quarter and 35 

cents per 100 three-quarter cans; fish-cutters, 5 cents per box, equal to 

about $1 for each hogshead of fish; flakers, one-half cent per flake; 
packers, 10 to 12 cents per case of 100 quarter and 10 cents per case of 
50 three-quarter cans; leak-menders, 50 cents per 100 quarter and 65 

cents per 100 three-quarter cans; and case-makers, 1 cent per case. 

Foremen receive from $2 to $3 and engineers $2 per day; general 

laborers from $1.25 to $1.50 and $2 per day. In most instances the 

rates paid for piecework are sufficiently high to enable the operatives 
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to earn large wages if they were steadily employed, but the canneries 

have to stop at frequent intervals on account of not having fish, 

especially in the early part of the season. As the work runs, the best- 

paid pieceworkers do not generally average more than $2 per day, or 

from $10 to $12 per week, while others average only about $8 per 

week. The packers are all women and girls and are said to average 

$10, and sometimes earn $20 per week. Sealers are one of the best- 

paid classes, and make from $15 to $20 per week. The fish-cutters, 

who are mostly women and boys and girls, often go from one factory to 

another, and when steadily employed can earn from $2 to $2.50 per 

day. The flakers are also women and girls. The rates of wages paid 

by the canneries, though only moderate, are higher than are to be 

obtained in almost any other occupation in these localities. 

Decorated tin.—Before the sardine cans are made in the cannery it 

is necessary that the tin for the sides and around the ends of the can 

shall be decorated or printed with a label. This work was formerly 

done in New York, but is now nearly all done at Eastport, where a 
decorating factory was established by Mr. G. W. Capen in the spring 

of 1889. The building is 90 feet long, 30 feet wide, and 3 stories high, 

and the value of the entire plant is equal to that of some of the best 

sardine canneries. The business now gives employment to about 25 
persons. The factory opens and closes with the canning season, which 

is from April 15 to December 15. Another plant was operated during 

a part of the season of 1895, so that hereafter there will probably be 
two factories of this kind at Eastport. The decorating is done by 

a lithographing process similar to that for lithographing on paper, 

except that the colors are confined to red and black, with a yellowish 

tint imparted by the use of shellac. 

The tin plate for decorating is of two sizes, and comes in boxes of 112 

and 224 sheets, respectively. The dimensions of the tin in the smaller 

boxes are 14 by 20 inches, or 280 square inches to each sheet; and in the 
larger, are 155 by 16 inches, or 248 square inches to each sheet. The 

former size is commonly termed “oil tin,” and the latter “mustard tin.” 

The quality is indicated by the weight of the tin in a box. Until 
recently only one kind was used. This contained 85 pounds in each 

box of 112 sheets, and 156 pounds in each box of 224 sheets. It was 

found that a lighter and somewhat less expensive grade would serve 

the purpose equally well, and consequently many of the packers adopted 
what is termed an 80-pound tin, which means that 112 sheets of 14 by 20 

inch tin weighs 80 pounds, and 224 sheets of 154 by 16 inch tin, on the 
same basis, weighs 150 pounds. Both kinds are now used to a greater 

or less extent in most of the canneries. 
The decoration is printed in strips crosswise of the sheets. For 

quarter-oil cans the 14 by 20 inch sheets are used and there are 20 
Strips printed on each sheet. The same size of tin is also used for 
quarter mustard cans, but, owing to their greater depth, admits of only 
16 strips being printed on each sheet. The larger sheets, 154 by 16 
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inches, are used for the half-oil and three-quarter mustard cans, each 
sheet having 12 strips of the former and 8 strips of the latter size. It 
will be understood that in each instance one strip is the requisite 

quantity for a sardine can, except for the cover and bottom. The prices 

charged for decorating in 1895 were $1.85 per box of 112 sheets, and 

$3.70 per box of 224 sheets. The rates have been considerably reduced 
since 1889 and 1890, when the price per box was $2.50 for the small and 
$5 for the large boxes, and still further reductions are being made. 

Plain tin.—The covers and bottoms for the cans are cut from the 

plain or undecorated tin. The 14 by 20 inch size, with 112 sheets to 

the box, is more generally used for this purpose. For quarter oil cans 

one sheet of tin will make 18 covers, or the same number of bottoms, 

or the covers and bottoms for 9 cans. One box of tin will, therefore, 
make the covers and bottoms for 1,008 cans, which is 10 cases and 8 

cans of this variety. The three quarter mustard size being larger, 

there are only 14 covers or bottoms, or covers and bottoms for 7 cans 

in each sheet of tin, being 784 cans or 15 cases and 34 cans in each 

box of tin. The cost of the tin per box, when landed at the factory, 
is from about $3.32 to $3.40 for the small boxes, and from $6.30 to 
$6.40 for the large ones. The difference in the cost of the 80 and 85 

pound tin is, approximately, 5 cents per box. On orders of 10,000 

boxes or more this, it will be seen, is an item worthy of consideration. 

The quantity of plain and decorated tin used in the canneries in 1895 

was 87,891 boxes, or about 4,000 tons, which cost, including the expense 

of decorating, $378,907. 

Solder.—The solder used in making the cans is an item of consider- 

able importance. In most of the canneries the engineer occupies his 

spare time in making it. Sometimes a number of canneries have their 

solder made together and hire a man for that purpose. Nearly all now 

make their own solder, and a few sell solder to those who desire to buy 
a part of the quantity used. The appliance, or solder machine, con- 

sists of a brick furnace of medium size over which is arranged a large 
iron kettle. At the top of the kettle is a funnel fixed in such a posi- 

tion as to be directly over a wheel in the rim of which is a groove. 

These machines, including the furnance, cost from $150 to $500 each, 

according to their size. The furnace is heated with a wood fire. 

The solder is made of pig tin and lead in proportions of about 70 

pounds of the former to 100 pounds of the latter. After the pigs of 

lead have been melted in the kettle the tin is put in. When the mass 

~ has become sufficiently soft it is stirred until the two mgredients are 

thoroughly mixed. It is then dipped with a ladle into the funnel and 

allowed to run down over the wheel, which forms it into wire, and 

drops in coils into a pan below. The coils at first contain about 20 

pounds of solder, but are afterwards separated into sections weighing 

from 3 to 6 pounds each for greater convenience in using. The solder 

kettle is usually large enough to hold from 400 to 500 pounds of solder 

at one time, and one man can perform the work. In addition to the 
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wire solder there is also a small quantity of stick solder made. The 

cost of solder, including material and labor, is generally considered to 

be from 84 to 9 cents per pound. Great economy is exercised in the 

use of this as of all other materials, and the quantity now used is com- 

paratively much less than formerly. It requires about 3 pounds for 

each case of quarter-oil and other varieties of sardines having 100 cans 

to the case and about 25 pounds per case of three-quarter mustard and 

spiced sardines haying 50 cans to the case. Some of the larger can- 
neries now use about 60 tons of solder during the season, whereas it 
used to take from 90 to 100 tons to do the same amount of work. The 

quantity of solder used in 1895 was as follows: 

Localities. Pounds. Value. 

Hasgtport=<----s2-25<es0= ~~ 22 creme ain man nace am om cline lalla eee 1, 010, 962 $88, 329 
TigheGs cose. cece cece selbbae Soe sed nase gas ates nena ade ee eit S eee ete eee 369, 464 32, 628 
North in beC@scseces coc ce coe ceca na noses ne ae onion ale (slnle ene sae see 302, 469 27, 292 
North Perry, Robbinston, and Pembroke........--------------+----+-++-++---- 176, 220 16, 232 

Motal - -co ii eck cc snlessscsdeelse abe ceeds chee cebece scee asco eee Pe eeE eee 1, 859, 115 164, 481 

The above figures show a total of 1,859,115 pounds, or about 9294 

tons of solder used in the 36 canneries operated in the localities named, 

having a value of $164,481, which is $49,977 in excess of the value of 

the fish used for sardines. The average per cannery was a little over 

25 tons. In the manufacture of the solder there were used 776,147 

pounds of pig tin, costing $115,767, and 1,125,907 pounds of pig lead, 

costing $41,668. The difference between the weight of the material 

and that of the solder prepared from it represents the waste or dross, 

some of which is sold as refuse product. 

Soldering fluid.—This is a preparation of muriatic acid and zine, which 

is used as a flux in soldering the cans. It comes in barrels containing 

50 gallons or 500 pounds, more or less, to the barrel. Its cost aver- 
ages a little more than 14 cents per pound for the fluid and $1 addi- 

tional for the barrel. It is applied to the tin with a brush. The total 

quantity used is about 500 barrels, or 249,635 pounds, costing $4,189. 

The fact that the soldering is done on the outside of the cans prevents 

the acid from being injurious to the sardines. The possibilities of 

danger in this respect will be still further removed by the new method 

of testing the cans, elsewhere described, should it become general, as 

they are thoroughly washed before being filled. 

Can-making.—The sardine cans are made in one of the departments 

of the cannery. The work is classified as decorated and plain tin 

cutting, rimming and bending, seaming, can-making, and sealing. The 
cutting of decorated tin consists in separating the printed strips from 

each other with a machine, which is termed the “shears.” As the 
strips have no space between them, great accuracy is required on the 

part of the cutter in order to avoid spoiling them, but the work can at 

the same time be done so rapidly that one man can cut about 12 boxes 
of tin per day. The plain tin is cut on a machine, the “dies,” which 

ee 
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not only cuts but also shapes the covers and bottoms for the cans. 

After the tin is cut, the decorated strips go to the rimmer and bender, 

who bends them into the proper shape and otherwise completes them. 

The seamers solder the ends of the strips together and insert the bot- 

toms. The can is then taken to the can-makers, so called, who solder 

in the bottoms. The sealing, which may not, perhaps, be regarded as 

strictly related to the can-making, is done after the fish have been put 

in the cans, the work being simply to solder on the covers. 

The implement with which the solder is applied to the cans is termed 

a “copper,” from the fact that it is made principally of that metal. 

The soldering coppers are bought by the case or box, each box contain- 

ing 25 pairs, sometimes weighing 4, but generally 5, pounds per pair, 

and costing from $17.50 to $22 per box. To fit them for use it is only 

necessary to adjust the iron shank of the copper to a wooden handle 

and forge the point on an anvil to any shape that may be desired by 

the operative, after which they are kept sharp by filing them. The 

heat for soldering is furnished by a small blast stove in which kerosene 

oil is used for fuel. Coke is also used to a limited extent for fuel, in 

this branch of the work, in some of the canneries. 

Case-making.—The cases or boxes in which the sardines are packed 

for shipment are, like the smoked-herring boxes, made from what are 

termed “shooks.” These are prepared at the sawmills and are ready 

for use when they arrive at the cannery. A “shook” contains the 

material for the sides, ends, bottom, and cover of the case, and the 

work of making the case consists simply in nailing the parts together, 

except nailing on the covers, which is done in the shipping or testing 

room after the goods are packed. The “shooks,” which are usually of 

spruce, cost from $65 to $70 per thousand. The nails are 5-penny box 

nails, and cost from $2.50 to $3 per keg, about 50 kegs being required 
for 22,000 cases. The cost of one case is from 8 to 84 cents—the shook 

costs from 64 to 7 cents, nails about one-half cent, and making 1 cent. 

Treatment of the fish When the fish arrive at the cannery they are 

hoisted from the collecting boat to the wharf in baskets. This is done 
by hand or steam power, but usually the latter, as nearly all the can- 

neries are supplied with engines. The baskets are carried into the 

cutting room, either on wheelbarrows or by being attached to hooks 

suspended from an overhead track which passes close to the ends of 

the cutting tables. They are sometimes carried on cars which run on 

tracks on the floor. As the fish are brought in they are turned out and 

distributed along the middle of the tables, so as to be within easy reach 

of the cutters, who stand on either side at convenient distances apart. 

In the larger canneries there are sometimes from 50 to 100 persons 

around the cutting tables at one time. The fish-cutting consists in 
removing the heads and viscera, the work being done with great rapid- 

ity. The cutter takes several fish in the left hand at once and, with a 
large knife in the right, cuts off the heads one at a time. A sweep of 

the knife removes the viscera and throws the “cuttings” into a barrel 
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at his side. The fish are thrown by a movement of the left hand into 

the cutting-box which is located under the edge of the table. The 

cutting-boxes are each considered to hold fish enough to pack one case 

of sardines, and it is generally estimated that if the herring are of 

suitable size and in good condition, so there will be no waste except 

“cuttings,” one hogshead will pack from 20 to 22 cases, and possibly a 

larger number. The cutters are attended by a man who removes the 

boxes and rolls aside the barrels when filled, putting empty ones in 

their places, so that the work may continue without interruption. 

As soon as the fish have been cut they are taken to the salting-room 
and put into a washing-tank, where a man stands with a wash net or 

ordinary scoop net and washes them. The water in the washing-tank 

is being constantly changed, coming in by a hose and running out of a 

vent near the top of the tank. The fish are then dipped out into the 

pickling-tanks. The tanks are sometimes hogsheads cut off just above 
the bilge, but usually they are built of planks and are about.3 feet 
wide and 24 feet deep, being generally about 15 feet long and divided 

into two or three sections. They are filled with strong pickle, in 

which the fish are allowed to remain from twenty minutes to an hour. 

The length of time depends somewhat on the fatness of the fish and 
the condition of the weather. If they are very fat or the weather is 

cold it requires a longer time, but ordinarily not more than from 30 to 

40 minutes. After being sufficiently “struck” in the pickle they are 

dipped out into baskets and allowed to drain, after which they are put 

on the elevator and sent up to the flaking-room. The flakers, who 
number from 2 to upward of 12, take the fish from the baskets and lay 

them on the flakes inrows. The “flakes” or frames are about 3 feet 
long and 22 inches wide, and are filled in with galvanized wire an inch 

or more apart. Each flake contains 5 rows of from 18 to 25 fish each, 
or from 90 to 125 to the flake, according to the size of the fish, and 
about 10 flakes are required to pack a case of sardines. 

As soon as the fish are flaked they are ready for the oven. In the 

progress of the work the flaking is done faster than the baking, and 

the flakes when filled are placed in racks, where they remain until 
needed. The oven is of the rotary kind, such as is used by bakers. 
There are a number of iron frames suspended from arms extending 

from a cylinder in the center, which is revolved by steam power. 

During the revolutions, which are made slowly, the frames remain in 

a horizontal position, like the cars of a Ferris wheel, the heat being 

supplied by a furnace underneath. The ovens were introduced in 1879, 

and are now used in nearly all the canneries. They serve the twofold 
purpose of drying and cooking the fish. The flakes are placed on the 
frames in the oven and the fish subjected to the heat for a length of 
time varying from 15 to 30 minutes, or until they are cooked as much 
as possible without being discolored. They are then taken out and 
replaced in the racks to cool. The work is conducted by an experienced 
baker, who generally has an assistant or “helper.” When the fish are 
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sufficiently cooled the flakes are taken from the racks and carried to the 
packing-room. In the large canneries there are from 30 to 50 persons 

employed as packers, who are assisted by men or boys to bring the fish 
and place them on the packing-tables. 

The herring are packed in cotton-seed oil, mustard sauce, or vinegar 

with spices. The spices used are usually mustard seed, allspice, cloves, 

and bay leaves. Vinegar is also used for diluting the mustard sauce. 

Under the regulations prevailing in 1895, prescribed by State law, not 

less than one gallon of the preservative should be used to each case of 

sardines. The quantity seems to have fallen short in some instances, 

whieh may be partially explained by the fact that in dipping the oil or 

other packing materials the rapidity with which the work is done is 

liable to result in the measures not being completely filled unless con- 

siderable care is exercised. The packers first fill the cans, one at a 
time, with the oil, mustard sauce, or vinegar, as the case may be. For 

this purpose sealed measures, containing one-hundredth part of a gal- 

lon for quarter and one-fiftieth of a gallon for three-quarter cans, are 

used. Some of the factories use an oiling machine, which fills 25 cans 

at atime. After the cans have been filled the fish are packed in them 

in three layers of from three to four fish each. The fish vary from 4 to 

6 inches in length. The small ones are packed in the quarter and the 

large ones in the three-quarter cans. Herring too large for sardines 

are packed to some extent in vinegar and spices in 3-pound oval and 

1-pound round cans. They are also salted in barrels and sold as Rus- 

sian sardines. These are afterwards repacked in smaller packages by 

the dealers and the requisite spices added. The final work of the 

packers is the ‘heading off” or placing the covers on the cans. The 

cans are then taken to the sealing room, where the covers are soldered 

on by the sealers, and are then ready for bathing. 

The bath tank is generally separated into two compartments, which 

are filled with water and heated by steam. The steam is conveyed 

from the boiler of the engine by iron pipes, which pass around the 

inside of the tank in a number of coils. The pipe in the tank is per- 

forated, so that the steam may come in contact with the water. Hach 

compartment of the tank is fitted with six coolers or large wire baskets. 

The cans are placed in the coolers and lowered into the tank, where 

they are completely submerged in boiling water. The quarter-oil cans 

are allowed to remain in the bath about one and one-half hours, and 

three-quarter mustard, or other large cans, about two hours. They are 

then hoisted out, and the bottoms of the coolers, which are arranged to 

slide out, are removed, and the cans are released at the head of a chute 

or screen in the floor which leads down into the testing room. They 

are first cooled and dried in sawdust, and then shoved down the chute 

by means of a wooden scraper. The hoisting apparatus by which the 

coolers are managed consists of a chain gear operated by hand. In 

some instances the coolers are operated by an ordinary block and 

tackle; in others coolers are not used, and the cans are removed from 
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the bath tanks with dip nets made of wire or iron links. In canneries 

not having engines the tanks are heated by a furnace. When the cans 

reach the testing-room they are carefully examined or “tested.” The 

covers of the cans are always concaved, so that when they are put on 

the air is excluded; but it often happens that the soldering is not done 

perfectly, and as a consequence the oil leaks out, the vacuum becomes 

filled with air, which expands in the heat of the bath and causes the 

cover of the can to present a bulged appearance. These are called 

‘swelled heads,” and are easily detected by the testers. 

An appliance has recently been devised and used by Messrs. George 

O. Grady & Co., of Eastport, for testing the cans before they are filled. 

It consists of a cylindrical tank about 5 feet in length and 1 foot in 

diameter, fixed in an upright position at the end of a table. The tank 

is filled with water to within about 18 inches of the top by means of a 

pipe leading from the boiler of the engine. Air 1s forced through 

another pipe into the space above the water by the air-pump which 

supplies air for oxygenizing the flame of the kerosene oil stoves used 
in soldering. The pressure of air, which requires to be about 12 pounds, 

and the quantity of water are regulated by steam and water gauges. 

On the table, a few feet from the tank, is a tin pan or tray, in the center 

of which is a rubber pad a little larger than a sardine can. A pipe 

fitted with a valve leads from the tank and passes up through the pad 

from the under side of the table. The can when tested is placed bottom 

upward over the nozzle of the pipe and held in position by pressure 

applied with a lever worked by the foot. The operator then turns a 

thumb-piece on the pipe, which opens the valve and lets a small stream 

of water into the inverted can. If it is not perfectly tight the leak is 

immediately disclosed by the fine jet of water which passes through 

it. The water, after being used, escapes by a waste-pipe in the tray. 

One advantage of this method is that it shows which class of solderers 

has done the poor work, whether the seamers or can-makers, and the 

defective cans are returned to them for the leaks to be mended, after 

which they are again tested in a similar manner. If any cans are 

imperfect after coming from the bath the fault is known to lie with the 

sealers. An improvement is contemplated by arranging the valve to 

open with the lever when the pressure is applied, and thus avoid the 

movement of the hand in turning the thumb-piece. The apparatus 

costs about $15, and is operated by one person. 

The cans which are discovered to be defective after coming from the 

bath are culled out and turned over to the leak-menders. The leaks 
not only have to be mended, but the air allowed to escape and the can 
refilled with oil. A puncture is made usually on the bottom of the can 
at one end near the edge. The cover and bottom are then pressed back 
into their proper concave shape and another puncture is made in a 
similar place at the opposite end, after which the can is stood endwise 
in a pan of oil until it is refilled. The punctures are then closed with 
Solder, and the can is again put through the bath. The perfect cans, 
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after the sawdust and dampness are wiped off, are ready to be packed 

in the wooden boxes or cases for shipment. In each case there are 100 

cans of the quarter or half sizes, or 50 cans of the three-quarter size. 

The latter, when packed in vinegar and spices, are called “‘marinees.” 
Pomace and oil.—The “fish cuttings” and refuse fish which accumu- 

late at the canneries are made into pomace and sold for fertilizer. 

When the herring are cut for sardines the “ cuttings,” which include 

the heads and viscera, are first deposited in barrels. They are after- 

wards removed to the press room and emptied in a heap on the floor, 

being spread in layers and covered with salt, to prevent them from 

decomposing. The quantity of salt used is about 3 bushels to 5 barrels 

of cuttings. After remaining in the salt a short time they are put 

into three-quarter hogshead tubs and thoroughly cooked with steam. 

The steam is conveyed from the boiler of the engine through a pipe, 

open at the end, which enters the side of the tub near the bottom. The 
tubs are kept covered while the fish are cooking. After being cooked, 

the cuttings are dipped with scoop nets from the tubs into the pomace 

presses. There are usually two of these presses used in each cannery. 

They are so arranged that one end can be removed for convenience in 

taking out the pomace after it has been pressed. The pressure is 

applied with a jackscrew operated by hand. While the fish are being 

pressed the oil and water which they contain are carried off into an oil 

tank by means of an open spout. The pomace, when taken from the 

press, is packed into barrels which are made for that purpose and hold 

about 275 pounds each. It is sold largely to farmers in the vicinity 

at an average of about $9 per ton. The oil is skimmed off the water 

in the tanks and put in barrels for shipment. The price received in 

1895 was about 14 cents per gallon. The prices for pomace and oil 

have declined considerably during the past few years. 
It requires about 3 hogsheads of fish to yield 1 hogshead of cuttings 

and 5 hogsheads of cuttings to make 1 ton of pomace. It is generally 

estimated that the yield of oil to each ton of pomace is from 20 to 23 

gallons, but the proportions in which the two products are sold show 

the average quantity of oil to the ton of pomace to be a little less than 

16 gallons. 

Refuse products.—Refuse fish which are not converted into pomace 

and oil are either sold by the barrel to the farmers for fertilizer or to 

a factory which was established at Eastport in 1893 and has since been 

engaged in the manufacture of various grades of fish fertilizer, chiefly 

from the refuse or damaged fish obtained at the canneries and smoke- 

houses in that vicinity. The refuse of tin and soldering coppers and 

the solder dross are also to a great extent saved and sold. 

Extent of the sardine industry—There were 36 sardine canneries 

operated in 1895, having a value of $250,500, and the amount of cash 

capital was $426,100. There were also 88 collecting boats and lighters 

used in connection with the canneries, valued at $32,437, the total 

investment of fixed and working capital being $709,037. The number 
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of persons engaged in the industry, including proprietors, boatmen, 

and cannery employees, was 4,404. Of these, 4,172 were employed 

directly in the canneries and received in wages, during the season of 

eight months, $556,440, or an average of about $69,555 per month. The 

amount of wages distributed at Eastport, exclusive of the earnings of 

boatmen, was $306,448, or an average of $38,306 per month. At Lubec 

the average amount distributed per month in wages was $13,085, and 

at North Lubec, $11,711. The cost of materials used in the manufac- 

ture of sardines was $792,292 and the quantity of herring utilized was 

36,496 hogsheads, or about 36,496,000 pounds, which cost the manu- 

facturers $114,504. The total amount paid for wages, materials, and 

herring was $1,463,236. It may be proper to explain that this does not 

fully represent the cost of the herring products, since there are many 

items of expense which it is impracticable to include. 

The number of cases of sardines prepared, including 1,151 cases of 

plain herring in 1-pound cans, was 682,100, the value of which was 
$1,644,526. There were also 1,326 barrels of Russian sardines, valued 
at $3,390, and a large quantity of secondary products, having a value 

of $18,902, the total value of all classes of products being $1,666,818. 
The quantity of products prepared at the canneries in each of the 

years of 1893 and 1894 was much less than in 1895, but owing to the 
higher prices received in those years the value of the output was con- 

siderably greater. In 1893 there were 530,043 cases of sardines and 

other canned herring, valued at $1,724,582; 810 barrels of Russian sar- 
dines, valued at $2,461; and secondary and waste products to the value 
of $14,868; the total value being $1,741,911. In 1894 the number of 
cases of sardines and other canned herring was 622,487, valued at 
$1,862,972; 721 barrels of Russian sardines, valued at $2,076; secondary 

and waste products, $18,366; a total of $1,883,414. 

LEGISLATION. 

The few laws which have been enacted for the purpose of regulating 
the sardine industry have, in most instances, been confined in their 

scope chiefly to provisions for the cleanliness and wholesomeness of the 

products. Chapter 40, sec. 18, of the Revised Statutes of the State of 
Maine provides that no sardines shall be canned between the 15th day of 

December and the 15th day of the following April. An act passed in 

1893 forbids the canning of any herring sardines without first behead- 
ing and eviscerating them. 

In 1895 a law was passed providing that not less than 1 gallon of oil, 

mustard sauce, or vinegar should be used in packing each case of sar- 

dines. Its purpose was to improve the quality of the goods, and also 

to prevent the exercise of undue economy in the use of oil or other 

ingredients. There was, however, considerable objection to its pro- 

visions on the part of some of the packers, on the ground that if there 
was a demand for sardines packed with less than 1 gallon of oil they 
Should be allowed the privilege of packing them. 
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This act was in force during 1895 and 1896, and is as follows: 

Section 1. In packing herring, mackerel, or other fish in hermetically sealed 
cans, either in oil, mustard, or vinegar, there shall be used not less than 1 gallon 
of oil, of good standard quality, for every 100 cans so packed of the size known as 
one-quarter oils; 1 gallon of mustard sauce of good quality for every 50 cans of the 
size known as three-quarter mustards and for every 100 cans of the size known as 
one-quarter mustards; 1 gallon of vinegar for every 100 cans of the size known 
as one-quarter spiced and for every 50 cans of the size known as three-quarters 
spiced. Proprietors of fish-packing factories shall provide sealed measures holding 
one one-hundredth part and one-fiftieth part of a gallon each, which shall be used in 
measuring all oil, mustard sauce, and vinegar used in packing fish as above provided; 
and all fish packed as aforesaid shall be, when so packed, good and sound, except 
that they shall be cleaned, headed, and eviscerated, and of good uniform size. 

Sec. 2. Whoever packs or cans, or causes to be packed or canned, any fish in viola- 
tion of this act shall forfeit $20 for every 100 cans 01 50 cans, as aforesaid, as the 
case may be, so packed by him or by his employees, to be recovered by complaint. 

In 1897 a new law was enacted, in which the provisions of the act of 

1895 were modified, and those of the former acts above quoted are, 

with the exception of a change in the length of the canning season, 

embraced. The canning season was formerly from April 15 to December 

15, but is by the provisions of this act shortened 40 days, beginning 

May 10 and ending December 1. Itis also provided that not less than 

3 quarts of oil shall be used in packing each case of ‘ quarter-oil” 

sardines; 3 quarts of mustard sauce for each case of “ three-quarter” 
and of ‘‘one-quarter” mustards, and 1 gallon of vinegar for each case 

of ‘“‘one-quarter” and of “three-quarter” spiced or tomato sardines, 
The full text of the recent law is as follows: 

SECTION 1. The commissioner of sea and shore fisheries shall require a strict 
observation of the following rules: Whosoever catches, takes, preserves, sells, or 
otters for sale any herring for canning purposes less than 8 inches long, measured 
from one extreme end to the other, or packs or cans sardines of any description 
between the first day of December and the tenth day of the following May, forfeits 
$20 for every 100 cans so packed or canned and for every 100 herring so taken; and 
whosoever bakes, fries, packs, or cans any herring or other fish or sardines without 
heading and eviscerating the same, and whosoever sells, offers for sale, or has in his 
possession for sale any sardines packed without being so headed and eviscerated, 
shall forfeit $20 for every 100 cans so packed, sold, offered for sale, or in possession 
for sale, to be recovered by indictment or action for debt, one-half to the complain- 
ant or prosecutor and one-half to the town in which the offense is committed. In 
packing herring, mackerel, or other fish in hermetically sealed cans, either in oil, 
mustard, or vinegar, there shall be used not less than three quarts of oil of the first 
quality, pure summer or winter cotton oil, or any food oil of equal quality, for 
every 100 cans so packed of the size known as quarter oils; three quarts of mustard 
sauce of good quality for every 50 cans of the size known as three-quarter mus- 
tards and for every 100 cans of the size known as one-quarter mustards; one gallon 
of vinegar for every 100 cans of the size known as one-quarter spiced and for 
every 50 cans of the size known as three-quarter spiced or tomato. Proprietors 
of fish-packing factories shall provide sealed measures holding one one-hundredth 
part of a gallon each, which shall be used in measuring all oil into quarter-oil sar- 
dine cans, and measures holding one-fiftieth part of a gallon, which shall be used 
in measuring all mustard sauce and vinegar into three-quarter size cans used in 
packing sardines; and all fish packed as aforesaid shall, when so packed, be good 
and sound, except that they shall be cleaned, headed, and eviscerated. Whoever 
packs or cans, or causes to be packed or canned, any fish in violation of this section 
shall forfeit $20 for every 100 cans or 50 cans, as aforesaid, as the case may be, so 
packed by him or by his employees, to be recovered by complaint. 

Src. 2. All cans shall be decorated, stamped or labeled with quality, packer’s. 

name and place of business, or merchant’s name for whom the same are packed. 
All leaks, whether swelled or not, shall be thoroughly mended and filled with oil or’ 
vinegar, as per kind of sardines, and then bathed in boiling water for not less than. 
20 minutes, or in retort, at a temperature of 240 degrees, not Jess than 5 minutes. 
Whoever sells or offers for sale any sardines in violation of this section shall forfeit 
$1 for every can so sold or offered for sale, to be recovered by action, indictment, or 

F. R. 96——31 
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action for debt, one-half to the complainant or prosecutor and one-half to the town 
in which the offense was committed. 

Src. 3. No can of sardines shall be packed with less than six fish, and no fish shall 
be packed as sardines unless they have been headed and eviscerated within 24 hours 
from the time they arrive at the factory. No fish shall be baked for sardines in 
ovens unless they shall first be properly flaked in rows and laid on without over- 
lapping. Whoever flakes, bakes, or packs any sardines in violation of this section 
forfeits $5 for every 100 fish so flaked, baked, or packed, to be recovered by indict- 
ment or action for debt, one-half to the complainant or prosecutor and one-half to 
the town in which the offense is committed. 

Src. 4. All decorated cans, tin-plate and metal labeis now in possession of any 
packer, and all sardines packed previous to the approval of this act, are exempt 
from the provisions of the same. 

Src. 5. The commissioner of sea and shore fisheries shall insist upon the strict 
enforcement of this act and require from his wardens who have jurisdiction in 
localities where sardine canning factories are located to give a good and sufficient 
bond, in the sum of $5,000, to guarantee the faithful and strict enforcement of the 
provisions of this act and its penalties, and in no case shall a packer of sardines be 
accepted as a surety. 

Src. 6. The commissioner of sea and shore fisheries, or his deputies, shall inquire 
into violations of the laws relating to sardines and enforce the penalties thereto, and 
for the purpose of inquiring into any violation of the said laws and enforcing the 
penalties thereof, such commissioner, or his deputies, may at all reasonable times 
enter any manufactory or canning establishment and make investigations concern- 
ing the methods employed and the condition of the product, and, if necessary, open 
packages and cut open cans of sardines for such investigation. Sufficient wardens 
shall be appointed by the commissioner of sea and shore fisheries to enforce the 
provisions of this act, and for the city of Eastport and the town of Lubec not less 
than two each, and one warden each additional for every town where sardines are 
canned in the State of Maine. No person shall be eligible for appointment as 
warden who is the owner in a sardine factory or a relative of such an owner. 

Src. 7. All acts or parts of acts that conflict with this act are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 8. This act shail take effect when approved. 

STATISTICS OF THE HERRING INDUSTRY. 

The statistics of the herring industry of the Passamaquoddy region, 

except those relating to the weir fisheries, which are given in the 

chapter on that subject, are exhibited in the following series of tables: 

1 and 5 show the number and classification of persons engaged in the 

smoked and pickled herring and sardine industries respectively; 2 and 

6, the amount of capital invested, the cost of preparing the products, 

and the quantity and value of all kinds of products prepared, the four 

tables making a complete statistical presentation of the extent of these 

two branches of the herring industry for 1895; 3 and 7 show the 

quantity and value of herring utilized and products prepared in each 

of the years 1893 and 1894; 4 shows the various sources from which 

the herring were derived in 1893, 1894, and 1895. ) 

1, Table showing by localities the number and classification of persons engaged in the 
smoked and pickled herring industry in 1895. 

Noe ear Lubec. North Lubec. | South Lubec. Total. 

= = = = ; Grand 
With | Inde- | With | Inde- | With | Inde-| With | Inde- | * With |fInde-| total. 
can- | pend-| can- | pend-| can- | pend-| can- | pend-| can- | pend- 

jneries.| ent. |neries.| ent. |neries.| ent. |neries.| ent. | neries.| ent. 

How engaged. 

ECODEIOLOTSsee ou 82 | co ee Dell en eee a eee 6 essence BB, | aceon 79 79 
Generallaborers....| 16 60)) oat Ss 7 2) | booseee 16 47 | ~118 160 
Stringers, male..... 12 | 46 3 43 5 Bete 15 20 109 129 
Stringers, female... 10 | 10 9 | 18 9 LO i seseree 76 28 114 142 
IBOATMON < 55 ence Kepeye Peg hie | Pl eae 1) eee a eo 29 29 

otal. 2: se. eg") eatass 7 ee etter) meth Sinem hae 145 95| 444| 539 

*Smoke-houses connected with sardine canneries. 
i Smoke-houses independent of sardine canneries. 
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4, Table showing the sources from which the herring were derived in 1893, 1894, and 1895. 

1893. 1894, | 1895. 
Sources. = = = —— — 

Hhds. | Value. Hhds. Value. Hhds. | Value. 
| | sees =a —— 

Quoddy Bay and tributaries. | 

American weirs: 
Herring for sardines...............- 6,412 | $41,101 5,147 | $23, 470 3, 707 $11, 306 
‘Herring for smoking ..-.....-------- 3, 614 14, 227 4, 809 17, 483 | 5, 312 10, 451 
Herring for pickling...........-.--- 386 1,590 121 520 591 | 1, 670 

Lotalbosit esc eee eae = 10, 412 56, 918 10, 077 ; 41, 473 9,610 | 23, 427 

Canadian weirs: tial : 
Herring for sardines.----..-...---.- 22,910 | 143, 027 28,804 | 131, 061 32, 724 102, 970 
Herring for smoking -..-..-...-.---.| 3, 267 18, 120 4,642 | 22,329 4, 363 | 15, 477 
Hegring for pickling....-..........- 328 2, 146 | 362 | 1,971 1, 208 4, 559 

Totalitee tare eae ese ea 26,505 | 163,293 | 33,808 | 155,361 | 38,295 128, 006 

Machias Bay and vicinity. | er 

HeTTIN 2) LOW BATON GS sees teianinte aioe = Saetsiae 18 | 144 2 4 65 228 
Elerning for smokin py s-sseseees one aac 235 896 706-2, 585 626 1, 625 
Herring forpleklin ge-sseeiseas as ee o= 500 2, 500 800 4,.000 670 2, 980 

j= se —— ee ss 

Totallst 33. S-ceese etc scoot eee 753 3, 540 1, 508 6, 589 1, 361 4, 833 

Grand Manan. 1 [oy 

Herning for smokin & s-2s6- ess. --5-= =| 483 | 1, 769 1, 292 4,137 905 2, 253 
Henmring dor pickling’ sss-9 45 sees == 10 | 30 23 69 30 70 

Totalje se. ios BacbeeSoAse Heed 493 1,799 1,315 4, 206 935 2, 323 

Magdalen Islands. 7 - 

Herring for smoking ........-.-.-----+- | 40 250 813 | 5, 361 768 4, 669 

Newfoundland. | 

iMerring for smokimg ss... ..--4-s5-s-- 146 | 914 398 3, 752 174 1,740 
| SS ae = == 

Grandttetalis-2e 222 25-.s-ceecn ae | 38,349 | 226,714 47,919 216,742) 5), 143 159,998 

5. Table showing by localities 
sardine industry in 1895. 

the number and classification of persons engaged in the 

| med ae 
North | ton, North) ,, 

How engaged. Eastport. | Lubec. | Lubec. | Perry, and Total. 

| Pembroke. 

Proprietors 28 14 | 13 9 64 
Clerks, male 1) eee ne 3 2 14 
Gieriks fomale rs. assess eek ence see ow em cemae sian 1 Se oa A ee scice gress S - 2 
Foremen 34 10 5 10 59 
Tin-cutters, rimmers, benders, etc 87 38 31 16 172 
Seamers, can-makers, and sealers..-.......-.------- 686 227 211 | 125 1, 249 
CULLOTR SM al Otasteclem cin ane wonton eer aac ae i 338 53 54 97 542 
Guotlerslemalente cscs ccceses seeee san een ce aceon 248 52 | A te gte! 3, 348 
ISKGrS I GlGsc eee cieemee eae esaabe cee as dee eee es 72 37 51 17 177 
ACOA ys OL eLG ste tele ee iat aloe eile eee asia PAM bh are Ss al Se ee Ss 28 110 
av Rel S SiGe Sls semen. sane eee eee ea 20 | 12 11 5 48 
PAG KOVR: COINRIG Meroce peo one onthe nae eee were 418 178 151 103 850 
Bathmen, testers, and nailers............-.....-.-. 84 32 24 li 151 
Gkartay ei ites) BREE = os hone tee eee ee 261 73 78 38 | « 450 
Boatmen 22 ee See oes ec ae ee caretins 93 27 | 82 16 168 

otal sae aoe ee ae ae tala os oe ee 2,461 754 712 477 4, 404 
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6. Table showing by localities the extent of the sardine industry in 1895. 
oe a = —— 

North Perry, ' 

Eastport. Lubec. | North Lubec. | Robbinston, 
Designation. Pembroke. 

Total. 

No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value.) No. |Value.| No. Value. 

Investment: | 
Canneries ......--- 17/$134, 800 7/$49, 200 7'$46, 000 5'$20, 500 36| $250, 500 
Vessels, boats, and 

Hie hters=s= eet bal 21, 112 13} 5,350 12) 338, 27%) 10). 2,700 88) 32,437 
Cash Capiltalisece-nloaacee eee ara es eae 59NO00|Peceriae 63:\500|Eaeceoe 3000 teeta tater 426, 100 

otal eemce = eee seers - (435) x 01-2 Scere 3 \550| Soe er Tho see eee bE O00 o> ene 709, 037 

Materials, wages, and | 
fish: 

Shooks for cases...| 367,584) 26, 191/146, 675) 10, 229/111, 300) 7,968) 58,300) 4,095) 683,859) 48, 483 
Plain tin-...boxes- 34, 365) 116, 226) 12,410) 42,474! 9,757) 32,427) 5,800) 19,625} 62,332) 210, 752 
Oil tin (decor ated), 

boxes - 12,856) 66,020} 4,024) 20,868] 3,193] 16,520) 2,066| 10,743) 22,139] 114, 151 
Mustard tin (deco- 
rated). --.boxes-. 2, 328) 23,403) 1,598) 15,720; 1,152} 11, 396 342) 3,485 5,420) 54, 004 

Ricttine een. Ibs.-| 415,924) 61, 210/154, 641| 23, 376/129, 481) 19, 566) 76,101) 11,615) 776,147) 115, 767 
Pig lead....-. do..-.| 602,856) 22, 382/232, 660) 8, 514/184,981) 6,555/105,410) 4,217/1,125,907) 41, 668 
Soldering fluid, 

MDS Say cece setts a | 126,635) 2,099) 66,000; 1,138) 36,500 609) 20, 500 343) 249, 635 4,189 
Cotton-seed oil, 
alleen eee ae 248, 638) 72, 173| 89,833] 26,875] 68,953) 20, 842) 46,200) 13,937) 458,624) 133, 827 

Mustard ....galls-.| 63, 735] 8, 644) 50,352| 7,016) 29,630} 4,035) 9,700) 1,370] 153,417) 21,065 
Vinegar ---.galls.. 3, 684 370) 6,500 553) 13,304! 1,035} 1,300 112) 24, 788 2,070 
Spicesie-e-= see lbs.- 225 14) ee eel Peer ote 839 (Bileoseeee Beseaee 1, 064 87 
Kerosene oil.galls..| 60,857) 5, 352) 14,000) 1,290) 13,400] 1,160) 4,050 365| 92, 307 8, 167 
Wood =2-2e5 cords. - 258 694 167 452 103 264 Ly, 281 645 1, 691 
Goalls=-Sece32 tons... 1,814; 6,348 557) 1,958 448) 1, 678 226 965 3,045) 10,949 
Coken-s2oss6 tons... 85) 522) 135 775 98 620 35 233 353 2, 150 
Soldering coppers 

CASCS ieee ne eee 223) 4, 245) 96) 1, 823 62) 1, 203 41 790 422 8, 061 
Nails"=S.22siec0 Ibs.-| 75,200) 2,195) 20,350 587) 17, 900 522! 9,900 326} 123, 350 3, 630 
Nalt.o2 ce coe ae lbs. ./1, 814,315) 6, 305,640, 050) 2, 194/496, 800| 1, 688/237, 400 797)3, 188, 565 10, 984 
Barrels for Rus- 

sian sardines. --. 413 153) 813) DIY scones s|lssesoos 100 55 1, 326 597 
NVEYOCS SES ORS esarorlsonesas ae 30G448| Pena HO4I67Tlaeeee oe 93690 bees eer 5625) eee 556, 440 
Herring ----hhds..| 18,937) 61,671) 8,129) 23,585) 5, 988) 18,298) 3,440) 10,950) 36,496) 114, 504 

Total cost of | | 
preparation..|.-...---. T92N665| 222 s=-6 294, 493)...---- 240, 149).---... 135;029|S2eeeeeee 1, 463, 236 

Manufactured pro- 
ducts. 

Sardines in oil: 
Quarters--cases..| 275, 863 686, 828) 89, 823 224, 874) 67, 453/167, 853) 46, 200/112, 050) 479, 339)1, 191, 605 | 
Halves ..-cases-- UTS 958703 | eee etes s | eeeelae 15000) 4;650|Eocace 2| sees eate 2,215) 10,353 

Sardines in mus- | 
tard: ) 

Quarters. .cases.. by 668) B1GFeb3|ceeaeenleeceeae 31000)! (S250 semceeelessee ee 8,668) 25,103 
Three- quartets: 

CaSeS...--- 80, 035) 177, 147) 56, 852/121, 779) 38, 844) 83, 214) 12,100) 25,290) 187,831) 407, 430 
Sardines in spices: 
Three-quarters, 

G@SSOS2 ec oe ce ae 1 896d O12 e eee| eee 14000!) 224500) sacs sl eee eee 2, 896 6, 812 
Plain herring: 
One pound round, 

CAKEB. o. ccccin <> 2 1, U51 | 228s eee oalooeise ee |sw'ew le eesece| eae Ereeeee 1,151 3, 223 
Russian sardines, 

DISS aiscee eee 413 978 S| a or A lees 100 225 1, 326 3, 390 

Potala ee Seen eee 895, 044|..__... 348, 840]......- 266, 467|......- 137 bGbln se ceeee 1, 647, 916 

Secondary and waste 
products: 
1 ee st galls. ney WE Oa irfal a e 425 63] 2,475 346} 17,791 2, 584 

Pomace. ..... tons... 910) 8.905 eee eee aes 35 280 180) 1,775 1,125; 10, 380 
Refuse fish--bbls.. 10, 194 873) 6, 400 640) 5,400 560 500 75) 22,494 2,148 
Refuse tin....lbs-. 41, 200 406 39, 000 195} 21, 591 111} 6,000 15) 107, 791 727 
Refuse coppers, | 
Ny Dae aaa es 14, 361 675) 3,375 180) 4,129 165) 1,350 54 23, 215 1, 074 

Copper filings, 
Ths ack oct ee 4,510 191, 1,570 65) 3, 200 130, 575 22) 9, 855 408 

Solder dross ._Ibs-.. 19, 342 806) 11, 515 392) 12, 734 338) 1, 400 45| 44,991 1, 581 

Potal: tesco eee 13, 451) seers 1 A72 |e see A647 |p eee 2.332) eeacecee 18, 902 

Total value of Pa ee eee >a 
PLOductecse|s-— eee 908, 495'....... S50 S12Ie oe aoe 268) sid) koe eee 199/897] "ec oseene 1, 666, 818 

— Sarees 

ce 
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7. Table showing by localities the products of the sardine industry in 1893 and 1894, 

we A pes Perry,| 
ubec an tobbinston m ; : Eastport. South Lubec. |S orth Lubec. andron| Total. 

Designation. Pembroke. | 
oe SE eee SE Oe —+, j= =~ 

No. | Value. | No. Value. No. | Value. No. Value. No. | Value. 

1893. | | | 
| 

Herring utilized.--.-hhds-..| 15,180) $89, 662) 7, 596 $45, 629) 5, 179 $39, 206) 1, 425) $9,775 29, 340) $184, 272 

Manufactured products: | 
Sardines in oil— 

uarters ....... cases...|200, 842) 684, 175 93, 075326, 123 59, 875/206, 008 21, 050) 73, 250 374, 752 1, 289, 556 
Hialv.GSls.cn5 des cases..) 3,700 GriGl|soe een eenane lw b00| 4: D486 aa ole eet 4, 200 8, 596 

Sardines in mustard— 
Quarters.....--. cases..|' 5,907) 20,267)...-..|.2..... |.1,600| 5, 600|...... [aoe 7,507| 25, 867 
Three-quarters .cases..| 63,900) 177, 597 41, 597/114, 393 33, 008, 93,460 3,450 10,313 141,955, 395, 763 

Sardines in spices— 
Three-quarters.cases.., 800 FAQ caseelise merce « HOO tee Toleeesas| eoeeee 1, 300 3, 855 

‘Sea trout” (herring)— | 
Three-lb. ovals .cases- . 119 B01 | | facecu] see's seme enn low toe ee Vecwcalicnaptes 119 357 

Plain herring— 
One-lb. round- ..cases.. 210 588). Satya] mee sere seemmjelaciseni| Gone calmewee sie } 210 588 

Russian sardines. .bbls--. 5¢9 1,507} 301) 954)-..... (piles ERS SRE es 810 2, 461 
| =O — 

ota lec ct hee teen eee 893, 132|...... 441, 470|.....-/308, 878)...... a 1, 727, 043 

Secondary and waste prod | 
ucts: ‘ | 

Oilze eee ae cacionn aac galls..| 11,000 2, 278 827 177) 400 80 950 190) 13, 177) 2,725 
Ppmaceretsssince- == tons.. 680, 6, 328 58 486) 25) 213, 65) 640 828, 7, 667 
Refuse fish ...-...-- bbls-..| 5,710 484 5, 850 585) 4, 900) 490 300 60! 16, 760 1,619 
Refuses ase. o> Ibs..| 25, 700 127 39, 316 175) 5, 600 Dele ease onas 70, 616) 328 
Refuse coppers ---.- lbs..| 10, 773 533] 3, 040 220) 3, 136 147, 750 30) 17, 699) 930 
Copper filings - --.-- Ibs..} 1, 600 81) 1, 943 107} 2, 484 118 800 12} 6, 327) 318 
Solder dross.......- lbs..| 18, 684 619) 9, 350 376) 6, 450) 248) 1, 250 38) 30, 734, 1, 281 

Motaleeeeeeeeeaeeee| cosas 10450 eee 9, 124|....-- 150d Soe 970) 

Total value of products..|...--.-- 903, 582, anes 443, 594)..---. 310; 202); 2 cae 84° 038". 2-5. 1, 741, 911 

1894. 

Herring utilized...-hhds-..| 18,547) 85, 619) 7, 208) 33, 450) 5,103) 21,171) 3, 095) 14, 295| 33, $53, 154, 535 
—- —_ | —__ 

Manufactured products: 
Sardines in oil— | 

Marters)..-.-- cases - .|264, 604) 799, 542/81, 001/261, 296/59, 324196, 022/42, 350/124, 788/447, 279,1, 381, 648 
alvesinesisoea- Casesee oT O40) £5) oLGles esas | caseer. 500|') 9: 496|Secr oe ssees 3,540) 17, 751 

Sardines in mustard— 
Quarters ...-.-.-. Casesea |i Oiocell » S0na Olena oeeenni 1 G00}) 5; 600 cnn ercloeeae se! 10,833) 36, 076 
Three-quarters.cases..| 71,911) 188, 358/46, 265,122, 778)28, 843) 80, 103)10, 050) 26, 100 157, 069 417, 339 

Sardines in spices— 
/ 

Three-quarters.cases..| 1, 871 (1 Pd eee | BSA O10) fies (8 (>) ese | eee 2 2, 371 6, 367 
‘Sea trout’ (herring)— | 

Three-lb. ovals .cases-- 208 (2 pane PAE ee ane Prceeac boc aaae-Be 208, 624 
Plain herring— 

One-Ib. round...cases..| 1, 187 Bat Bosna beacons Porte mecic meg eeeis ccd so 1, 187 3, 167 
Russian sardines. . bbls. - 235 DvOlies 446) C1 A0Gl= oe 3s 2 Sea 40 100 721 2, 076 

ROG sce ele aes cents stata 4 1, 043, 045)...... 385, 480).----. 285, 535}...... 160, 988).....-. 1, 865, 048 

Secondary and waste prod- hice in igs 2 

ucts: 
(OHS eee galls..| 14, 130 PA DA ea | 950 143) 2, 180 356) 17, 260) 2, 737 

IPOMaC6s 6 cee cece = = tons.. 918 CAL | ea see ee 65 520 163) 1, 605) 1,146; 10,388 

Refuse fish ..------ bbls..| 9, 472 932) 6, 300 630) 3, 800 380; 425 85] 19, 997 2, 027 

Refuse tin .........- lbs..| 37, 950 358 39, 300, 181, 8, 400 42 4, 000 10) 89, 650 591 

Refuse coppers ----- lbs..| 16, 121 656) 2,903, 173) 1, 700 74, 800 89) 21, 524 942 

Copper filings .-..-- Ibs..| 1,995 92) 1, 697 76) 1,330 60 325 13} 5, 347 241 

Solder dross........ Ibs. .} 23, 474 836) 8, 928 302) 7, 400 287, 400 15) 40, 202 1, 440 

Total ees. ae ee 1, 362|...... Te Pee 2, 123).....-- |_ 18,366 

Total value of products. .|..----- 1, 056, 420].....- 586, 42 re 287, O41... : 153, 111!.. ky ih 883, 414 
| 

—_—_—_— Om 





1i.—STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES OF THE INTERIOR WATERS 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

By HuGu M. Smiru. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In this report are presented detailed statistics of the economic fish- 

eries of the interior waters of the United States, exclusive of the Great 

Lakes and the coastal rivers. The data on which the report is based 
were obtained in 1895 and 1896 by United States Fish Commission 

assistants, who personally visited the fishing centers and obtained from 

the fishermen, dealers, and others the information necessary to exhibit 

the methods, extent, and condition of the industry in each locality. 

The agents participating in the field inquiries and the territory coy- 

ered by each were as follows: J. N. Cobb, New York and Vermont; 
T. M. Cogswell, parts of Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Louisiana, 

Mississippi, Nebraska, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, in conjunction with 

W. A. Wilcox; Ansley Hall, Alabama and West Virginia, parts of 

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Missouri, 

Iowa, and Wisconsin; C. E. Ingersoll, parts of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 

Kentucky, and Tennessee; E. F. Locke, part of Louisiana; C. H. 

Stevenson, South Dakota and parts of Illinois, lowa, Missouri, and 

Nebraska; W. A. Wilcox, parts of Illinois, Kentucky, Kansas, Mis- 

souri, lowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Tennessee, Mississippi, 

Arkansas, and Louisiana. In addition to the foregoing, Mr. A. B. 

Alexander, fishery expert on the Albatross, canvassed California and 

Nevada; Mr. William Barnum, of the Commissioner’s office, collected 

information in Idaho, Oregon, and Washington, and Mr. E, A. Tulian, 

superintendent of the United States hatchery at Leadville, Colo., vis- 

ited Utah and Idaho. 
The statistical information for each State illustrates the industry by 

rivers and lakes for the calendar year 1894, and shows the following 

particulars: Number of persons employed in each fishery; number and 

value of boats, apparatus, and other fishing property in use; quantity 

and value of catch of each important fish, with each kind of apparatus. 

Voluminous descriptive notes were submitted by the agents, but owing 

to the lack of space these can be utilized only in part. 
489 
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In those States for which no figures are shown it was not considered 

expedient to prosecute systematic canvasses, owing to the very insig- 

nificant character of the fishing, because of limited resources, restrict- 

ive laws, or other adverse conditions. Thus, in Florida, economic 

fishing in the interior lakes has been prohibited for a term of years; in 

Arizona the supply of edible fish is very small, owing to the absence 

of suitable waters; in Montana the sparse population and distance 

from markets have prevented the inauguration of a fishing business in 

those sections having available resources. The fisheries of the Great 

Lakes and of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts and the rivers dis- 

charging thereon have been fully covered in other reports of the 

Commission. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE INTERIOR FISHERIES. 

In this report there is presented for the first time a comprehensive 

statement of the extent of the fishing industry of the minor fresh waters 

of theinterior. In the investigations for the Tenth Census an effort was 

made to secure statistics of the inland fisheries, but the time, force, and 

means were so limited that the result was unsatisfactory and nothing 

was published beyond some general figures which indicated a value of 

about $1,500,000 of the annual fishery product of these waters. The 

investigation of this branch was one of the most inviting and important 

inquiries presented to the Fish Commission, but it was not until 1895 

that the opportunity was afforded for undertaking the work. During 

that year and the following it was as actively carried on as the means 

and personnel would permit. 

The value of the small lakes and inland water-courses as sources of 

food supply is very great and is destined to increase with the increase 

in population. While the annual yield of fish for market reaches the 

enormous figures shown in the accompanying tables, the value of this 

natural resource to a community can not be computed in dollars and 

pounds, 

One of the chief purposes the present paper can serve is to show the 

extent of the inland waters of the various States and the amount of 

fishing they will support, in order that an accurate basis may be afforded 

for determining the nature and degree of changes in the abundance of 

fish as a result of overfishing, sewage, and changed physical condi- 
tions, The principal value of these limited water areas is-in the future, 

and the maintenance of the supply is the most vital question connected 
therewith. 

THE FISHING POPULATION. 

The number of persons engaged in the fisheries of the interior waters 

covered by the report was 11,282. Only a comparatively small percent- 

age of these can be considered as professional fishermen, farming, 

boating, hunting, or other occupations taking more of their time and 
yielding a larger income. 

a en 
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Nearly half the fishermen are engaged in more than one branch of 

the industry; that is, use more than one form of apparatus. Without 

allowing for this duplication, it appears that over 5,300 persons employed 

set lines, nearly 3,800 used fyke nets, over 2,300 hauled seines, 2,100 
fished with hand and other lines, and about 1,100 operated trammel 

nets. Only afew hundred persons used pound nets, gill nets, cast nets, 

or trap nets. 

The State with the largest fishing population is Illinois, with over 

1,650 people thus engaged. Louisiana ranks next with 1,260, lowa and 

Minnesota with over 900, Indiana with nearly 900, and Arkansas with 

750. Other States having over 500 persons employed are Kentucky, 

Missouri, Tennessee, and Utah. 

The following table shows, by States, the number of persons employed 

in each branch of the fisheries in 1894: 

Table showing by States the number of persons using each form of apparatus in the 
fisheries of the interior waters of the United States. 

Fisheries. ba 
ae 2.2 

2 aa (ice Jeune Z3 ie 
os Pa Peg a a a nM Wd oe 

o Ho A © a z A a mh = as 
A eS a = ra = ea. 2 ee 5 2 ees ra > S 3 ri Shee: Sy oe} 
a |e ea ltea Pte, [eelre| ON ge, PEt ae /ae 

Aa aM ae aaa esse |= So nth yal eee ot ke alee ae Hi edat | Sate LOWe JwewelSe2 Ja, en 
Arkansas ..-....-. 129) VA en sse- 286 10 =| 56 125 | 28 gi | bees 750 
G@aliformia se scee tee [ese alse toe Gees aoa asl eee raNee POA ene | Peet 5] 50 
BG Cease eressce re CSN Rese ss Ca Reed bone Ce eee CO eee 57 
TUIMGISS 2c eee oe noe 608 227 12 Bool aneeee 62 1B Veta | 41 | 1,653 
Pla an ee erates aia ees A Rone las co lil 36 1 fy ee S23 889 
AG Walco sees 2Bec i) do0ules=se= DID) \see p Riy Gy peers bee, 2 SE 944 
Tigi ease osiscoee 24 rE ene Mey | eee eee [eee Peay [oe ee 61 
Kentucky.....-.--. 164 (el eee 344 |....- ; E 39) jes oeee | eed 587 
Louisiana.....---- 77 D> [lactaccte= 398! | eee ee : 5 a ee 519 | 16 | 1,263 
Minnesota ..------ 123 37 173 56 32} let ssa: } 2 210) |" (256) iseaeee 41} 936 
Mississippi -.----- 105 80: Peesnc Boi A-2ese 18; | 2022. 2] ee Seee [eee | 367 
MUISSOULU is as"- 25 263 DADs, \sinsiaiaie BYU = BO) 10 S58) vos 8| 675 

Nebraska ..-.-.--. 49 iV. of reel 7 ace 1 (il ae B42, ace SE eat Feces | 76 
IS Ei Ene ne oe Joe boSbesl |. eee epee Pasend cecres Th Re ee i ae | 39 

New worleess cman hl hase CVRD ated peer ons 305 80) | isaac |} 2| 423 
QOhidvessss-s-ssces~ Odi leases 2 alse See ! 1G US Pee Perel oe 309 

South Dakota -..-- 57 20 12 20) |S. some D0) Pee 22 lore ee } 12t 

Tennessee ..-....-- 17 STi set le SOR ae cate 36: 80) il wtite | aaaees 17 520 

Gital)=. =e Scue: s<iste el Bee Glee e cle dale 5 G00) | A dinlccnees 3 | 630 

Waermmiinitiss- pees uarcas leas ata] eeee er eee BA) BO saves sens <0 | 98 
West Virginia ....| 44 |----..- 2 ES ior aisrate Te ersapees eal Pers eee | 2308 

Wisconsin ......-. 39 4| 196] 177 2 Biel es Sl oeeees 13 cok0 466 

Notalessesns « 2, 364 |1, 085 487 (3,784 144 2,169 | 531 593 133 11, 282 
| | i 

THE FISHING APPARATUS AND OTHER PROPERTY. 

The value of the boats, apparatus, shore property, and accessories 

employed in the inland fisheries was $722,000. Of this amount $241,000 

represented 8,800 boats, $377,000 the apparatus of capture, and $104,000 

the shore and accessory property. 

The most important appliances are fyke nets. These are very gen- 

erally employed, and in both number and value exceed any other single 

kind of apparatus. Nearly 38,000 are shown in the statistics, having a 

value of more than $174,000. Of these, upward of 11,000, worth about 
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$59,000, were used in [llinois. Other States in which fyke nets are 
comparatively numerous are Arkansas, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Mis- 

sissippi, Ohio, and Tennessee. 

Next in point of value are seines, of which 875, having a value of 
$58,000, were fished. Over 200, worth $19,000, are credited to Illinois. 

The use of set lines, or trawl lines, in the interior fisheries is very 

extensive. While their value is comparatively small, being only 
$25,000 for the 18,200 lines employed, the length of the lines and the 

number of hooks are very great. Their combined length in 1894 was 
7,817,000 feet, or 1,480 miles, and the hooks aggregated 2,024,000. 

In Lllinois and Minnesota the investment in fishing property was 

$156,000 and $124,000, respectively. In each of the States of Arkansas, 

Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri, Tennessee, and Wis- 

consin between $25,000 and $75,000 was devoted to the industry. 

Prominent features of the fisheries of the interior sections, as regards 
apparatus, are the extent to which lines are used and the compara- 

tively small number of pound nets and trap nets employed, thus con- 

trasting very strongly with the conditions in the coast sections and 

Great Lakes. Of nets, the fyke and the seine are the most prominent, 

both of them being used in nearly every State. The trammel, which 
is very rarely met with in the salt-water fisheries, is also quite a com- 

mon type. 

The following table gives in detail, by SECS, the number and value 

of the boats and apparatus employed: 

Table showing by States the boats, apparatus, and property used in the fisheries of the 
interior waters of the United States. 

| Boats. Seines. |  ‘Lframmel nets. Gill nets. 

State. | | zt a l 
; | No. | Value. } No. Teueay | Value. | No. ae Value. | No. Tea Value. 

eS (2 = | | 
| | 

PA ADAM) eo crete 28i ebay 43: \alelsieralemtetiers ee Watasin acces | ALG) 2TLB4Ow P2900 Cs: See. oa oeee = ee | oe 
IAT KANSAS eee aoeee | 561 7, 917 41 | 27,750 | $5, 470 M2) 20; 580.) 221670. sce] ee eee eon ol eee 
California ..-..--.- BU.) Sai O eee ee eC lee eet fede] le esa fees ete |22S2cece|ssccesl tea seen ce eee 
IGE eee ss 30 540 | 20 9, 010 1090s ae emer bots eek rata 6 2, 700 $115 
Rllinoismees ee eee 1, 459 | 52,073 | 203 |145, 662 | 19,312 | 126 | 40,185 | 3,292] 12 900 48 
IN Gian gees ste 868 | 7,505 S25 LO ATG nl! Mes28 0 eee asses IReseoroc 83 20, 070 778 
Towa srsss.92shenuue 739 | 14,797 | 103 | 40, 203 6,515 80 21, 698 22208 | 5585 eeceeeeoee Sasingi=c 
tansas se 2a. 61 683 12 3, 795 715 4 981 ULB ae cael Smee ees 1 eee 
Kentucky .-..----- | 639 | 10,175 81 | 23, 552 Sezai) 1S 1, 080 TO ee eee comb loomacmc 
Louisiana.:......- {LS 282i/'51873 | 83 | et os0ell a tOUS ile: oe |e ee eal eee eee eee pasaciee 
Minnesota ......-. 609 | 38, 473 43 | 9,275 2, 225 53 4, 800 1, 330 237 22,950 | 1,385 
Mississippi -.----- 166 3, 461 23 | 16; 515 3, 375 43 | 16, 080 1 G05 |" sone eee cee | screenees 
IMNISSD Uses eens 523 | 11, 221 95 | 33,870 | 5,237 | 120 | 37,345 B65 | Fee sel lf Soaceecien le eteteees 
Nebraskai2:..-- ==: 50 534, 21] 5,010) 1,110] 11] 1,640 Uo os Gee ab comes eee 
INOW) eo eect 30 G00 y|iseccalotee be oe ee eal Me |e aS | LS eR |oceeerts 
New York...-..... 257 9, 786 14 3,696 BOO c etcccle cite Seis | Geleeeeter 41 27, 028 374 
Ohidksi2s626 os sseae 231 3, 299 23 | 2,922 tet) ae cress lsaruacsc 3 372 30 
South Dakota. .-.- 97 938 2 5, 950 481 18 1,910 215 15 1,125 150 
Tennessee.... .--- 446 | 4,879} 2) 3,000 525.)| 46 | 17.700) | 1,640!) eeeeel ce see ae eee 
Utahe eas oi eee 90 1,175 21 | 12, 600 AGG) BES se Re tacec soe tiae 6 2, 700 110 
MOrMON Geeta 40 ot yal Ree Bene o css Se poebae Peaad Muercse se eebeerclinncascinecoaneisa|Seacs == 
West Virginia....| 51 2, 630 18 2,144 946) oS 2e 2 | J bse Se alo adedee 1 120 20 
Wisconsin ........ | 291 | 11, 820 14 4, 900 1225 4 600 50 |3, 676 |1, 046,710 | 25, 643 

—-|—_—} == ea eS a 

Total: soos. (: 844 |241, 367 | 875 |376, 860 | 58,353 | 696 192, 439 | 19, 964 |4, 080 |1, 124,675 | 28, 653 
{ 
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Table showing by States the boats, apparatus, and pr oper a used, etc.—Continued. 

| Cast nets poend and other Fyke nets. Pound nets. | Small traps. 
State. | ba : j * 

| No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. Value. | No. Value. No Value. 

| | iu 
Mahamaicccaceess ot se - glee 670 $50 970 | $6,560 |...... bee 63 $103 
Novena os 4202 ase beds |e ee 220 | 79 | 1,590| 11,040; 8 $800:)) 00. 2 
Californias se.c53 eee a |eee sees 57 Aah ee ee nicel KSAR Ree (Por ba ee } 10 5 
Fodathio: 32.255 ae ee st Sasloo sees 4 | DO) hase, Hee eee cae all dale eee letra a aes tees: |e 
ALi O18, ee soa eee eee BIG) 258 | Tt O76 |e bs Fels eel toee ae 2,563 | 2, 848 
AMaATaN RSs = eee cee 23 $92 581 | 231 | 2,050 ney Al Seed Se a eee dpe Ak 
NOW Ai iat ono coemae sees Beets leer ain 428 | 43 3, 106 4: 285 No nic n'a Saleem cas | elo te ail eee 
PRansas 2 od2ane aac loam ein lteeirats cd Soe. te tt mnie aa’ } 190 BOLO secs colossus de dleme toe See 
Keutticky ---.-..... 8 36 753 274 2, 825 WOU ic aatiets \ae here ee ote bs ocen eee 
MOWISIANA == -4-' soe 61 278 90 12 | 939 GO BOS hance nl ees eee 9, 912 4, 221 
MEIN TIER OTS arom scree meteor lorem ais 954 598 71 704 148 ||46;.750) .uetees be sees 
Mississippi--------- 87 435 30 | 7 283 T65L ere cc al bestaces 770 177 
MissOurisen cer ose 2 |tamine sl ejantee sisi 375 | 95 | 3,014 LAY OTN | .oc am ol aatne eel eed oe ono eee 
Nebraska i 
Nevada *-=s2.senn|soceae 
New York 
QOhi0eS35 > sees ee eee 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
LOLS WARS eee oeoe Sopeoc 
MGR MN ig= se osneaerte| Sesone 
West Virginia Bee) pee Caoce ora eee snes BSchoose 38 Dap! |vace ats eee Seer eae. 
RWalSCOMSIN sem stan soe so nmieraiinene eto | 93 35 820 8, 321 1 250: | ..26. tee 

Total’ 2+. ..:: | 179 841 | 8, O80 6, 268 | 31,773 174, 615 157 | 47,800 | 13,353 | 10, 234 

aie Other Set lines. Spears. | apparatus. Shore Total 

State. Te = | ~ lace repre y invest- 

No Tees Ese alue. | No. |Value. | No. ‘Value. property.| ™ment. 

Alabama ......--- 600 | 175,425 | 58,475 | $726 |.....|......-|.--.- | i oe | $715 | $14,487 
ATRSNR Sty ca=ee 1, 615 328, 350 79, 275 1,914 | 28 $36 12; $18 6, 620 36, 564 
Ghibiviriity 22S Aer Sa Asee ea peisasce soa Scecesaneel ls oecase ol Senos Seece oe Bross bsesooe 445 3, 236 
Vdahozeseseeee se = 24 23, 550 5, 350 SOPs. acele ans sees 4 | 480 | 40 2, 375 
WLNOISs! neces eee 2,459 927, 990 248, 540 2, 480 18 Py See Pm aerry | 16, 764 155, 883 
Indianacees tec 2, 363 621, 550 197, 360 1, 460 23 41 20 15 | 2,171 25, 590 
Lowa eeese wo cee = 1, 783 594, 050 130, 950 T6460 | ashe ctanesa laa sa eee 7, 220 46, 710 
ikeansasieee "= sos 193 | 115, 200 19, 500 P10 Pee eerie ose Bemeron 400 3,411 
Kentucky ..-....- 1, 985 638, 530 169, 419 TADS: joo = 5-|'sa<-~e.- } 5 2,138 35, 494 
Mouisiana 22s. 2,484 |1, 545, 055 483, 140 By GUS: ee sel eam ors 152 2 | ay o14 965 77, 339 
Minnesota. -....--- 332 469, 000 79, 050 396 | 255 510 |. sil ad 31, 605 123, 976 
Mississippi....--- 252 | 103,650} 20, 860 ha eee eee le EET 3, 385 14, 569 
IMR SSOnEINS =o > ooarare 1, 235 352, 705 76, 740 1, 056 58 68) jo m= Loeteetes H 8, 667 44, 205 
Webraska ..--.<.'- 110 60, 540 10, 280 gril Bes [Seek Passel ert se firs | 473 2, 721 
IN OVER assess aa - | Seeeens [eee serene Rosner [es = hoe GAINS Se ee eaten ees 683 
New Morke.s .-.~ 14 4, 200 2,100 28 | 146 i i eee ener og 1, 807 | 16, 103 
Ohiors=— seerer «a2. 271 100, 795 22, 585 CN | ee ES ek ec) seamen 447 14, 016 
South Dakota ..-. 74 11, 100 3, 940 1 sie epee el | eens See 2 735 2,911 
Tennessee..-..--. 1 S80n oOo, OOo koa tea |) Lb iOOd i cece. once ame ERS Peerre 6, 422 30, 203 
LON eRe =, Je Sel Me Lie Meee oe Be ot el a kes oka: eS 7 ee see 7, 200 11, 735 
DVO TANI OMG eo oe os oe sore ro anal tee ies aici hard ated e saree arm © 112 Lea i at eee 75 979 
West Virginia. --. 100 35, 380 6,510 TAT. choke aie lic dls ae eis 97 4, 075 
Wisconsin......-. ee 1,150,400 | 270, 700 1,625 | 156 BI ie (ole ae) ee 5, 812 55, 093 

Total:2..55 | 18, 272 272 fr, 817,375 |2, 024,559 | 25, 259 | 796 | 1,069 | 789 | 3, 732 104, 203 722, 358 
} | | I 

ticable to state, was 55,415,000 pounds. 

THE FISHERY PRODUCTS. 

The weight of products taken in the inland fisheries of the United 

States in 1894, exclusive of certain articles whose weight it is not prac- 

The value of this yield to the 

fishermen was $1,791,000. A very large proportion of this catch was in 

the basin of the Mississippi River and its numerous tributaries. These 

waters yield, as their principal products, a number of fishes that are not 

conspicuous in the fisheries of other waters—namely, buffalo-fish and 

other suckers, fresh-water drum or sheepshead, paddle-tish, catfish, and 

crappy. 
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In point of value the catfishes are the leading fishes of the interior 

waters, being represented in the catch of every State east of the Rocky 

Mountains. Over 14,700,000 pounds, having a market value of about 

$533,000, are shown in the statistics. Of these, 4,900,000 pounds were 

obtained in Louisiana and 1,960,000 pounds in Illinois, while Arkansas, 

Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee, 

and Wisconsin have a very large output. 

Buffalo-fish are taken in even larger quantities than catfish, but their 

value is less; 17,583,000 pounds are reported, having a value of $419,000. 

The yield of buffalo-fish in Illinois is much larger than elsewhere, amount- 

ing to 5,817,000 pounds, worth $146,000, In no other State is the catch 

over 2,000,000 pounds; but upwards of 1,000,000 pounds were caught in 

each of the States of Alabama, Arkansas, lowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 

and Tennessee. 

Ranking third among the products is the fresh-water drum, sheeps- 

head, or gaspergou, of which 5,245,000 pounds, with a value of $141,000, 

were secured. More than 1,000,000 pounds were taken in Illinois, and 

comparatively large quantities in ten other States. 

Other important fishes are black bass, carp, crappy, pike, sturgeon, 

suckers, sunfish, wall-eyed pike, white bass and other basses, and white- 

fish. Shrimp, crayfish, terrapins, frogs, alligators, otters, and mussels 

are also represented more or less prominently in the returns. 

As in the items of persons employed and capital invested, Illinois 

leads in the quantity and value of the catch; over 11,500,000 pounds of 

products, valued at $333,000, are credited to this State. In Louisiana 

6,274,000 pounds, worth $192,000, were obtained, and in Minnesota 

6,401,000 pounds, valued at $162,000. Other States in which more 

than 1,000,000 pounds of products were taken are Alabama, Arkansas, 

Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, Utah, 

and Wisconsin. 

Table showing by States and species the yield of the fisheries of the interior waters of the 
United States. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp. Catfish. 

State. = Da ==. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Mabamia Hactieaseetes 25,150 | $2,064 | 1,032,700 |$25, 585 3,700) $200 302, 300 | $15, 747 
Arkansas Oa ala tlafose eee 160,277 | 8,695 1, 626, 290 | 30, 823 9, 949 391 904, 562 38, 007 
Illinois Bosco sp soDOSceas 96, 829 8, 004 5, 817,119 |146, 190 860, 330 | 21, 320 1, 962, 418 81, 615 
Hench Soe es ee 48,685 | 4,206 370,290 | 16,971 | 20,954} 1,058 802,025 | 43, 325 
TO Was 45.0 o22n0p tenes 37,635 | 2,445 | 1,350,144 | 33,209] 203,377 | 5,218 985,983 | 43,934 
IRON Wisscscead 2359054 setaconssd pages sec 48,490 | 1,708 18, 725 573 92, 270 5, 385 
Ren tuC kyo aoe eee 24,491 | 2,064 584, 236 | 20, 480 12, 248 476 531, 944 | 24,714 
Louisiana * ............ 20,015 | 1,355 9561649 eld 57 ON eee se ee oleae 4,903, 978 | 126, 550 
Minnesota ........-.-.- 102,500 | 4,061 |, 4, 587,802 81, 228 }222 5. ibs ese 747,274 | 18, 200 
Mississippi...---.--... TISOLIN S925 8476423) 14 O08 cases eel eects 851,790 | 23, 787 
Missonrisessiceecesoeee 143,056 | 5,142 | 1,724,078 | 41,354 | 117,624 | 3,284 757, 566 | 34, 072 
Nebr sacs 2.8 Ne ee ete 2 P| Rea | 168,874 | 7, 005 1, 293 52 55,667 | 3,217 
New; York). ---4- 5.1. -' 65,806: |, J6, 280uccsees pee RSS ae Sol pretenses ecrocioc 136, 827 6, 229 
Ohio Uae ae seres eee 185, 853 | 17, 151 2, 306 134 19, 800 443 320, 361 16, 966 
South Dakota.........- 13, 176 660 195, 991 3, 965 2, 950 69 124, 369 5, 121 
LENnTESSCS pe enei-s)- se =e 75, 704 5, 071 1, 057, 235 | 25, 953 34, 630 868 669,608 | 28, 403 
italy ites sees soon 80,0001, 65 \000) = eee mel een eee 193,924.) /S0880alseaee hs saat eee 
Moermont:tc seers = cee as 250 AU eee SS el ale Doe ae Dc 13, 440 549 
West Virginia ite hahaa 3, 606 289 | 2,793 | 179 2, 450 163 58, 345 3, 021 
Wisconsin............. 22,330 | 1,174 | 210,905 | 4,678 6, 863 | 238 506,085 | 14, 180 

Tptallene nee eee a 122, 880 | 75,556 | 17,583, 544 |418, 949 /1, 448, 217 | 37, 683 | 14,726, 812 | 532, 972 

* Does not include some fishing for fresh-water species in coast waters, shown in a previous report, 
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Table showing by States and species the yield of the fisheries, ete.—Continued. 

Crappy. Drum, fresh-water. | Eels. Herring, lake. 
State. | x 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Alabama: <2 s—<cceeous 2, 000 $120 118, 400 POL Opie leans neces] soe seeet area are | yy }-/~ 
Arkansas. . --| 158, 078 8,121 579, 642 15, 053 325 | $18 :|.--2 5.4 eee 
WHOIS: Fee eee eos 168, 280 We TL 1, 113, 158 26, 339 44, 222 2711 | Jonson see | See 
inrdiang..- ee esse nee 30, 402 2, 034 393, 931 20,177 11, 037 711 15, 250 $500 
OW, So cone eeGeee eee 36, 524 1, 522 704, 744 15, 916 22, 671 1, 612 eee eee 
IGEN SAS) Sa heater aes | Re oe Ema wcwiate 32, 745 1, 532 38, 060 182). | lc. nh Sei eee 
Kentucky 2..ca.ceseaes 13, 437 816 598, 926 24,101 3, 024 hi Jay Oe fm - 
ouisiang £22 se 25,800} 2,048 158, 944 BPA Mca nina aes el < an ere aie| tate ae [Pac aeileis 
Minnesota. 22.2-2.cc<6 88, 759 3,159 24, 072 283 8, 683 20D | oer he oes 
Mississippi.....-.-.--- 21,948 | 1, 455 105, 856 1d OE ee Bp ieee) boro OE “Sy Lae 
MASMB UTI oo o8 pSeeees 144, 743 5, 684 213, 829 5, 575 7, 690 BOO) Ne ces oaarend pau eoeers 

E 250 pt id ee pee he 
17, 309 1,990 | 24,350 860 
1, 250 20: | ou ntemta ate eres 

South Dakota. .--.-... Sea epic smite a ol eevee TOBt | | 8) B.S sees se- |. dats ~<s)ooce nee | [patemate 
TennNessegia. cee ceeecers 88,200 | 4, 083 254, 228 10, 256 21, 405 682} oe ees 
MeLMmon ty sce cce cane sete se eae VASE Rod Me ener Masa ete ae meer aan St eAaeor 250 13 
Wiest, Virginigecss ss casieceeesrc sal mere cites 30, 317 FeO) || toed ae alicas coon oh ete tn ee 
Wisconsin Gna seers eS 39, 988 1, 304 857, 956 4,922 10, 856 430) |<. ae stotratn | naa eee 

Totallsteecaseas 851, 959 | 38, 769 5, 245,220 | 141,136 | 151,782 9, 127 | 39, 850 1, 373 

Mooneye Muskellunge. Paddle-fish. | Pike or pickerel. 
State — 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Al aam ahr nc econ aes aasenees = |S tarenes lees sewers ep eecnae 8, 950 $220 | 14,000 $560 
PMV ENN CS See sent eemos Pe ene and heeeo co 4 Horerscc so Acar seine 191, 814 3, 180 4, 650 109 
TWTBOW Ee eee ceeee eee 5, 189 SIAN |S 32 skis | eee 135, 756 2,658 | 26,103 1, 589 
Indiandees=s-se-ces2--8 23, 984 YAP eee Bea a Inet oe 40, 398 802 26, 200 1, 616 
TOW 8) mae ae eee oe el se elas mame saci Se asta ees es 88, 602 1,738 | 28, 459 1, 282 
KAT SAS eee epee eae | meses come lerdal Silat! Leesa cavers ors] e ciowe tae 21, 910 869) [2 232. eee 
Kentucky Boe oe SEG | 12, 883 BOBs Rocce cance acieoty 78, 039 5 LEW Gil aoe bee 
aN TNs (17) Soin) SORE BEC SSC EES GED EH ceicl See SEA) aeornpre 13, 000 292 | 396,165 | 10,042 
NOSIS iy ole 552 seo Hoedeceone Secousqd socaedne. 4 Aceresoc 151, 412 2, 077 1, 400 60 
MISSOUEIsoee cose. -os ose 12,115 CS A eS el Eee 172, 621 4,017 13, 795 | 442 
ING DEAS ae e ae eae ool icine eee ol eicteiseainte| incetaje sieetcelo sian 41, 000 1, 230 1, 248 W7 
‘New Monies sateen taneous. rae. ac Baten oe 89/000 S13 5350) |eseee sees | sees | 28, 997 2,107 
Oni0e se eee eee e.- > -\-] 3, 875 WTS) \eseee we aasl weet 1, 000 35 | 250 5 
PSL OP ene oe Remo ee) GEE Been BOE Doone ESCceorc he pocesooe 1, 425 24 12, 892 700 
SRETNGRNUG ee ae ones | cena cools cat aealbas souls os |aee oncete 70, 295 1, 419 3, 750 243 
MELMON Gre esnae ts fee sso e ee aeleacemes |e eee etere ers econ aa. Peete epee ie Petia Te Reroenes 9, 050 452 
West Virginia .........| 1,975 LOS ESS aes Ss |eewes ons 4,770 170 | 655 55 
Wisconsin ..........--- Bethe ARAB Ree onc Senet om (Paar 16, 403 364 | 246,520 | 10,805 

| as ee es 

Total: satu. eee s | 60,021 1, 904 89, 000 | 13, 350 1, 037, 395 | 20, 972 809, 134 30, 144 

eae Salmon. Saugers. | Smelt. | Sturgeon, lake. Brees, pare 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. ‘Value. | Lbs. {Value.) Lbs. |Value.! Lbs. | Val. 

| 
Aap ani el esese= -seseae | naetec oes Jrseeee- | SSaesarate jnnseee- ee Ro 42, 900 ‘ie 831 
ATK AMRAS Sood selene cts eee es ate Peer J------- Lear ale 16, 027 DT 
TRC OS = So oc nese 125, 858 |$5, 629 | Pe ets J wm aaiore caw € Pmetcte wich, Men DO Ih, | ARRON [ise aaa Sia 
HOP ey fer ee a a bes 4. 4| eee ial Pree tel eee Bee aah 43, 407 1,07) 
nd iangs. 2 sao. sae eens ane ean e lac othe siete 3 We ane HO Sovariacs §1, 276 | .,375 
TOWA) ook cocoate ne a= we ene a seslenes =e 12, 891 Cee ae pee 7,572 19) 
ETc) Se Se ata «| MAE ee Bee CS, a ee Cee ee et ee oi 

Wenuucky 222 .-eseseen sles edeteeinean Gel ens. cn=s|=54-<s'-|-semnce> 76,080 1,44: 
JUOUISI AM ee nee eee |e aoe elem aw oes cetiocce|Uuns «s-]caacemn 5 eee 
Minnesota cc poe sohlee oatewa|are sans 150, 595 | 6, 250 |........ 443, 395 | 8,8 3 
Missoumieecsces eed lb eeeteee poe eaet meme eaeres oc femmes a 

Ne bras Raves cost oe cee selec nee | Soe sel eam ce vlocenawclue scien 
nie Die Sees nie elt Sacer Serene OER Peer 33, 170 
OletOs <8 oh pe eee eh tetera fa sees 941| 56 | to4-cke 
South 1B) Rear CPR Se ee Cee eee eerie 
NenviGssee eon coc 22 see (heen Vell se caec| sawn cwac|wawnaan |-=s- <0 
ee AE Bek S52 SPA Se Ae Peer Peers Sage a7 | 2, 163 

Fest VirPiide. scssuss|tesmeecalpnoe- eel O20 | | Te wecsen’s 
Wiseonsht PE ic ey BE 129, 868 | 5; 966 |os.ose 215 ee 6, 750 | 135 

VOtaleo ok ave besa ne 125, 858 | 5, 629 laod, 720 12, 864 35, 333 | 4, 076 oun a 218 ee 187 he 475 

_ 
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Table showing by States and species the yield of the fisheries, ete.—Continued. 

| Suckers. Trout, lake. | Sunfish. Wall-eyed pike. 

State | ail ae 7 
Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value 

a | —_ | 

Alabama) sso. hee ee 25,000 | $1,115 | 165, 250 | $9, 874 |....-..... eae see 4, 200 $418 
Arkansas....---------- 56, 239 927 | 21,543 567 |.------ eo eee 11, 074 759 
@alifonnig Mie. eee nse pSashecehead Sansa gee Iipoacnescse passeqaee 55;'396) | 368, 219) |. - 2. Sal ee eee 
Idahosesteen- case fas 6725005) £2:500).| 5... eee ees eee 37,1200)|) VSSo7ON| = 2. eee 
Minoise see ee | 420, 143 959725) 205/5368) 90.230) hace mec | eee 77, 330 5, 142 
Ta diane ee ee 370.968 | 14,297.| , 45,282) 3 300i. weasel een 86,361 | 7,533 
TOW Se caer ee conse soe 209,045) (35.789) 345990) “oi 267 Reece eee eee 98, 823 6,117 
Kamas asie eects eee 23, 687 TAS och 2k seca SSR Hate ee See Ss cee 
ACENtuO kyr ate ack cee 255, 060 8,380"). [Rese oleh ee, Sacer eee orci e re 36, 178 2, 821 
TROON EE hy pemeiesececoe 8, 750 366 14, 680 es as Sens) Mee I Seams ele 
Minnesota: ceo: a-ce 324, 999 6, 031 21, 217 794 11, 501 288 651, 850 20, 128 
IMaasissippl> -2.2---s-6- 2, 700 135 47, 012 Dy 20 L)| Paice s = Aatee |beae oie 928 105 
WVISHOUMEC ES ose eae 187,432 | 4,988 54, 210 GAO ne Se ae sete Sot 13, 986 881 
ING brashaee sone. sce aot 10, 291 } Pot. We Set ee Sees Ace och en sro |eececete 5, 500 270 

Ish Gye ge oer eae ASG OOSCe DOC BOSCO TOno COC Sp lasso eocee cd smasnos 42, 821 33056 |||= s< sie Sse 3 eee 

Ri ale Ce ee as 1, 500 Baul: VE ager Sule Genie 31,441 | 5,498 20,165 | 1,907 
Olan eee ee as 100,601 | 4,465 | 315,876 | 9,591 |......---.|.--..--. 17,611] 1,245 
South Dakota.--.------- 17, 817 533 335 Midiel| eietsyspo ere ioe ellislerseeeiele 13, 070 686 
MenneRseer sseee eee 88, 247 2, 666 44, 500 if SOD Petes Sates | setae ee note 144 970 

WORN Sane sbeoacsSeoseneS 962%400)) 20N649) eee eee ener 85, 800 8990": A eee 
WG aaaccaes soopbde Resse osecon| aeons sollosooqosebcjacaceasn||ainooossce||ssco2o0r 12, 822 861 
West Virginia---..---. 38, 444 1, 624 100 1 RE Soe ee ee eso 13, 776 1, 037 
WISCONSIN Gc cote nee 185, 080 1, 324 12, 255 A044 See ee ral osm caer 555,478 | 27, 882 

Total ese ee 3, 356, 398 | 84, 741 982, 395 | 35, 015 264,119 | 29,621 | 1,630, 296 78, 762 

Warmouth bass. | Rae ad eats Whitefishes. Yellow perch. 
State. ea mer a] be SAN 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Alabama nst= -s='sio)s eae 101, 000 | $6, 060 | 2, 225 $345 Jeoesdeet ec nemessad|issccecdst,|sooecoss 
Agiansaeee (85500 9u Me ee ae aa | 73, 088 TE OTC a ae [OSS SES ee ea 
MUTI GIS iz eee San ee | ee renee le eee 15%, 904 CLOG Rese ese beets 28, 509 $616 
Midian ae: Bee ee |e eee ee ee 29, 635 LOUD Sc etee cen ee eee pier LS 119 
VOWS adc Roasts ee see eee el eeen sae 18, 421 ick: a es sere ers ee i 44, 076 1, 820 
Kentucky | ho o5 eee tees e ae ol eek cn ee 37, 082 7 ye 6 al eae bere een el ae SE | en 
WoTIslan aes sees eee 450 | 22 4, 330 CAG it EAP ees ars eerie mere she all soe a> ssi 
Minnesota, -2552-p ase sen eeneeee Hates eee 116, 779 4,316 | 422,198 |#10, 648 66, 008 2,728 
Mississippi -.-.-..----- 10, 400 | 346 5, 265 SS Saas oe sect||peGec<se|eommececd|+eoscnn 
IMGSSOULIL. So. he se Weel acon Cee ee neeeee 24, 435 Day OE ene a ge ae a We I Eee scams 
Nebraska 2 2-c ease ser | saclaceee eee ae ee 1, 560 CO sete Ri ee ee ees 3, 330 108 
New Wopkeae2 et Socotl tena ase Easel Mas ceecicte eel etait meee. 50, 466 4, 648 25, 688 2, 937 
Ohiow. . 2-0). eee 1, 100 | 80 2, 000 GON |e. oe SGP Eee oe 188, 300 4,277 
Southiwbakotaloe pers el eee eee alee eenee | 17, 038 CEE sae Saneses| see ceo 17, 452 642 
Tennesse6 = ):)40- sce | Cees tae |e eee 885 Bole ame | c2 cx sec|= cele ssmecsoeeeeee 
LOE Rae ee see A a IB Pe a 22th dear dna |e Sawecn Be 18, 600) 1) 510:| 2% eee eee 
MOTMOng esse ch peels | etmeeoeea ls eeceine asocabcoedslincecsésas5 sesseqcssellasossnen 8, 364 370 
Wiest Wirginiat ssc. oc Goo eae coslt aeons |isiafotnin ateiste aera = «(se into «ll old are lcieereyel Ree Eien |e ee ee 
WuScOnsineac-tenchee olsen wee eens 371, 866 11, 141 1, 362 68 145, 347 1, 657 

Motel esenceecs tae | 112, 950 6, 508 | 861, 413 35, 089 492, 626 | 16, 874 528, 261 15, 274 

Other fish. Shrimp. Crawfish. Parties a terra- 
States. ye ca” RL - a E ur 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

| | 

Adapamannssasteceeret 125 $29), |S eee ese apeie eat ar ee [ere hee 21,500 | $1, 450 
ATRONERS! Cece acne selon sees onal ioe s soul eek ieee Eee 3, 450 bibs be apoaeecrscllaacaosec 2 
Californiay 22% SRS ee Fos Pe Sale, Se Sa SS a 358 27 
DUN oisesee ee eee 85, 900 4G | eciseese aa No oaee = al aren etal eee 198, 534 3, 192 
Tmt Anan? 5 35h ace a eee een sella ae eel Ue Eres | ae ed |g ana oe | 78, 199 2, 501 
Lowa esau bree sae 4, 326 1 Es Fe oe mre ee ae ET Ne eel sane 5 
Kent yp 24 oj5 Seo) eas Sees tee eens eae | en tN 1 8 MES | ee 4, 281 125 
Louisiana Bee Reto waite 35, 700 AVOUT 21, 762 | $1, 716 3, 250 195 119, 795 6, 108 
Minnesota..-.-.:...... 87, 430 B75 WEL Te eBOR oP sn dr | ORS pag re lem eel P ly 
Mhgsissippisceese-- 21, 400 950 68,800! |) 8.1972 2 ESN Ei apa a |e 
Nebraska..o--biee 2, 972 BO wis raise eae etercce a lore El atts etal ay sec | 
New Work oot sence se: 20, 000 200) |orecrs SE ed ees Larkana sce teal n/t ae a | 
Ono Se PLE eee AEC a tH Se CN [Fedele eee Pac ce 6 aN Cer ae a ipl a 3, 800 175 
Tennessee..-........-- 515 DT 2 EP ae ose 7 ae ie 15, 160 192 
Vermont 3, 000 BB Call YS BIS SEEN cP ec 0 |e | 

est Virginia pceepecte keel Peay RIE ys | men LE Sa pee BR eet 600 52 

ANG Tl oe hea Seco 261,368 | 3,848) 90,562 | 5, 628 6, 700 488 442,227 | 13, 822 
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Table showing by States and species the yield of the fisheries, etc.—Continued., 

o | 

o 4 

ir a Ss oo Mussel shells. Frogs. Total. 

States. ! 

Value. Value. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. 

| 

JA ALTE Bee sees oee ccc Gee oc Cae] GSO SCORCH Bae DOSE E Ger coed Pose Seong pormrore 1, 869, 400 $72, 499 
Arkansas. .-+.--.------|----------|----------|------+-+--|------- 58, 900 | $4,162 | 3,875, 858 116, O11 
CRT Orns (eee te tae ale eeeeats Peas arerere!a| so tacc'c 2s S| Sdomo ste eee ane niclsicten a9 | 55, 714 8, 246 
Idaho En =e en ee toe Con Gee: bemog ie Egg pace eee Perse 235, 058 11, 929 
Hlinois alas eae wa alas Peseisjan sie | Seeiile mm ae 47, 500) |) panos ee oa oe aoe se 11, 537, 065 332, 973 
Mmdiania. +.|25 Sees es eee ie eee tet ence Peiciog aca a1 | setae 24, 000 824 | 2,504, 775 124, 169 
OW a) 202.22. Se ee eee Seale sets 143} CODE || 2e0%ahieetos ce ne lee cee. 4, 079, 704 124, 851 
TOE ees Soe EP EYRE OE Se Se Rael See egeed ine Seed [eee ame rrp f 242, 387 1i, 022 
LRGTUIG Se aeemeic ca: Sad Roooccuccd Moonepuded ee Saaeseg Besson borne saaa beopesek 2, 273, 585 90, 024 
TOUISHODS = -2 ons asaeee $23, 334 COL OFAL Sree ees CRA ee AL SOIC ee Sol ota. 6, 274, 103 192, 012 
Minnesota ...-..-------|----+-----|---+------|--2-------|-------|-- 2-0-2 --[e-e ee eee 6, 401, 280 162, 782 
WCRI esaaarsasee allcoc cic iSc|laco oe BOS 7d Mee seondee lee ferael Gaeesccod Bac aeoen 2, 214, 070 56, 094 
Missouri... 8, 821, 654 119, 786 
Nebraska. 340, 466 14, 015 
WNeévadaecs-.e. coeeatee 42, $21 3, 056 
New York 591, 119 55, 072 
Ohios.: 2. 1, 239, 308 59, 403 
South Dakota...--..--- 416, 920 13, 261 
RENTIOSSEO’- wen Skeet aloe cee ae ee ee Se (Ptccscsges|p2-a5-- Re Bea Aes ema 2, 445, 291 82, 502 
(Utah S oe oe ae oe peacereer al eee eae (RES peal | ee et ae a= 1, 230, 124 37,479 
Vermonters. sec cee eee eee oe parE eae Poa Rhee Bh he gae © 5, 500 825 58, 639 3, 275 
Wiest, Virginia) cee seee| eee oe ale n oda ces mete meet en nimi SRE eS Cae ne eb . . 162, 021 8, 701 
AWISConsiltees.-= 22 sseen eee cee | Rea ee Pa me feel eee ees eet uaa: Jneeeeeee 3, 504, 045 91, 983 

a eS —— ae —S 

Motaliss see ees 23, 334 | 9, 254 | 195, 500 | 2,737 | 318, 658 | 22,953 | 55,415, 407 | 1,791, 145 
| { | 

The relation of the apparatus to the yield is shown in the following 

table, in which the quantity and value of the catch of each product 

with each kind of appliance is exhibited. About one-fourth the aggre- 

gate output was taken in seines, three-tenths with set lines and other 

lines, and more than one-fourth with fyke nets, these three classes of 

apparatus yielding over 45,000,000 pounds, valued at $1,450,000. ° 

Table showing by apparatus the yield of the fisheries of the interior waters of the United 
States. 

Seines. Tramme!l nets. Gill nets. Hyken nets, 

Species. 
= 

Lbs. Value Lbs. | Value Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value, 

Black bass-.s: <2... -<- 251, 349 | $16,083 | 146,683 | $8, 009 36, 974 | $1, 678 217, 875 | $16, 185 

AOS eae =e lo 6, 015, 814 | 135, 701 |1, 874, 494 | 41, 722 7, 500 259 | 6,792,131 | 171,492 

@arpteeies este eee eee 810,399 | 20,764 | 242,319] 6,090 |..........|.......- 351, 667 9, 554 

@athahy eae area cen sin 1,556,181 | 56,614 | 365, 231 | 11,935 9, 139 305 | 3,124,103 | 139, 692 

Grappyie- seen eee === 273,283 | 13,679 | 117,882 | 4,359 19, 061 801 288,179 | 13,530 

Den, fresh-water -.--.- a 204" 239 | 30,481 126,836 | 3,026 | 630,528 1,596 | 1,521,525 | 47,594 

TOC] Fe oe ae een 4, 567 DD ae i wh rates all ear aces ee th | ae ele eaetele foe r ewe 5, 679 316 

Herring, lake ----------]-----------|-----+---|--------2-|---+222- BF, 260) 141, TAG Eons coy dccalenn enon 

Mooneye....----------- 25, 229 796 2, 825 113 500 30 22, 573 724 

Paddle-fish ---.-.---.--. 794, 976 15, 354 56,236 | 1,549 |..-..-.---].-2 see. 153, 505 8, 360 

Pike or pickerel ..--.-- 83, 095 4, 000 36, 680 1, 597 157,192 | 6,248 76, 042 3,274 

SSSRLINI OTD oles shore otter ate 120, 858 REL dP RE EEN Pieper eo Hie cwlu snl acdeuntecuuem bed ibaeel 

Saugers...-.------------ 80, 596 3,910 20,442 | 1,035 50,750 | 2,545 38, 152 1,199 

Sturgeon, lake -..-.---. 75, 469 2, 328 6, 732 168 36, 667 | 1,100 87, 166 2, 598 

Sturgeon, shovel-nose. - 329, 834 6, 684 89° 854), 1 STL, bisweek snes eames 120, 552 3, 854 

Suckers BE oe enon 1, 246,589 | 33, 281 155, 383 | 3,549 38, 813 367 1,043,942 | 27, 026 

Sunfish - - 218, 781 5,962 | 249, 295 | 12, 038 40, 674 1, 983 378,928 | 11,853 

MW routs. cs veceecdecndea | aan slane etal waese eds | scenes sae |eonvawes 42,000 | 4, 200 |....----ccce]ececcnns 

Wall-eyed pike 169, 310 11, 001 41,954 | 2,259 | 521,456 | 25, 267 217, 623 13, 939 

Warmouth bass...----. 1, 050 52 110,600 | 6,361 |..........|.......-. 1, 100 80 

White bass, yellow 
bass, and Diets bass .. 146, 969 7, 333 50,356 | 2,528 | 348,706 | i0, 771 204, 396 9, 904 

Whitefishes .....--.--- 24,149 Vb ee Se Pees 87,497 || 2, 848 | ccccuevend-[sseuscne 

Yellow perch .--...-.-- 62, 974 2,197 18, 443 751 57, 402 626 200, 094 4, 028 

Other fish.........-.-.- 158, 887 2, 072 16, 811 14 

Turtles and terrapins..| 152, 051 8, 588 104, 818 2, 371 

Total) sos-cscqena'= 13, 826, 649 | 379,572 |3, 763, 3, 763, 015. res 878 > 072, 109 61, 749 | 14, 966, 861 | 482, 687 

IS 

F. R. 96-——32 
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Table showing by apparatus the yield of the fisheries, etc.—Continued. 

Pound nets. Small trap nets. Cast nets. Set lines. 

Species. = Se SS a | 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Black Pass=acseu eee eee lesen eee eee ee Semccen's|eseeerisene|=reeees 11, 310 $562 41,791 | $3, 735 
Buffalo-fish...-....---- 143, 212 | $2, 402 15, 120 $430 5, 530 225 | 2,273,962 | 57,435 
Carp.------------------ 108 16 300 12 500 15 28, 924 952 
Gatfighess2 6. seenseeece 7, 445 236 258, 890 9, 003 1, 692 83 9, 047, 990 | 301, 120 
Crappy s-eeee eae 2, 818 240: | coca eee Jnobeossceelsooogace 58, 056 1, 845 

Drum, fresh-water. --.- 21,170 218 8, 000 469 6,345 28S 1,704,365 | 57,401 
1 OG) eae et onan enone 20 3 BOx0G9 Ml: 125978) ll aero 101, 572 5, 271 
Mooneye. .----------0+-|---------- 2 |e e eee fee en ne ee eee nee 1,314 40 7, 580 201 
Paddle-tish-=.c.s-\o+~=\l 1, 830 32 || Sesame ae cieacsene 186 4 30, 662 673 
Pike or pickerel-.-..---- 231) 764") 3, 489 || -eceeser|tncecnee Gosee bores leeesner 12, 154 650 
SEU) 1 ee pS ee cose ESE See GOSS CES Se6) BERSSSed Bem Soct moa Sen secre ls seeisecee fee cig so 79, 572 2,741 
Sturgeon, nko seo oar 1, 059, 267 | 31, 778 65 jd |e ee | seach 224, 856 7,213 

Sturgeon, shovel-nose..|------------]--------]----------|-------- 500 10 88, 815 2,513 
SHOKPINEE tiecicenee Eee 8, 742 114 503 16 ura} 43 40, 024 1, 947 
Settee Seaak saeecco | leSeedoagesor bones caclloodsccsseditecendss 5, 700 258 3, 229 172 

ar ouhe ee tees ate ence 11, 501 PAs AS oeseocolsSace sed \sesedarced oemcasec 18; 000 1, 500 
Wall-eyed pike. -------.- 405, 631 | 10, 160 720 90 393 41 44, 405 3, 106 
Vienna) POR RE oe SS aOSe 355 Sees s|esodseasllesaccosehollssase sior 300 1) lescesassossa||ssooso-- 
W hite bass, yellow bass, 
and rock bass..------ 1, 995 LOOMS se pesectaets eters 30 3 63, 527 2, 285 

Whitefishes ...----.--- 411;'018))| 10/275 Wess ese ei Ses. | ot sobeeece| ces astise| cess cece tee 
Wellow pere assess see | eee ee | eee ee eee eee BeSenatcta eaesans 706 26 
Ofherhsh ese: assets ee sees eee eee eee 20, 200 206 9, 200 368 23, 400 585 
Turtles and terrapins: .|-------.----|-------- 358 tu (seaes shee | eemnleae 18, 590 751 

Total seaessct sacs 2, 306, 521 | 59,251 | 340,225 | 13, 233 44, 753 1, 957 | 13,912,180 | 452, 122 

ean and Dunes Spears. Other apparatus. Total. 
Species. 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 
| | | 

Black basssencsi. ss soccer 414,773 | $29, 137 | 800 $54. 1, 325 $112 | 1,122, 880 $75, 556 
Buttalo-fish!s 2 a. scene 4, 500 86 451, 281 See el Seep ae cllaaoecooe 17, 583, 544 418, 949 
Carp..-.--.-.---------- 14, 000 280i Se ce cis cine ee eeree - asececion Gece ee 1, 448, 217 37, 683 
Catfish 294, 131 12, 211 62, 010 Lit Bs||sse-os-eslsasore ne 14, 726, 812 532, 972 
Crappy 88, 380 4,125 3, 500 210 800 80 851, 959 38, 769 
Drum, fresh-water -..-. 2, 100 55 112 Theoret a Beas oe 5, 245, 220 141, 136 
INGLIS). o=2's 30s Saoe eee 3,800 214 500 Gis5h Be eal seat as 151, 782 9,127 
Herring? lakeseenee see 2, 600 WED eG Aggoa Dp sdlonccoodlesaoses con asconsicc 39, 850 1, 373 
TIO (NG aees ace cclon Set cocuad bensridee Cosson sosoas Sean e sade oe GSR S eS 60, 021 1, 904 
Muskellunge ....---.--- 89000!) 135850) Neos See alee e ee |e. lees 29, 000 13, 350 
Pad dle-fish\.---possete a |eeaee oceerleeeeeee so o| Meese sec see ctenal meceme seller mates 1, 037, 395 20, 972 
Pike or pickerel........ 155, 659 7,421 56, 548 DB; 400s eetece eel esaceeer 809, 1384 30, 144 
Salmons 5.2 35. SSS eRe BS Ge BSE aoe merle eae Nee SSG ENE Beas 5, 006 400 125, 858 5, 629 
Sauvers:--.--saceceen ce 3, 975 160 21, 233 Li 2TE sos eee Sooneee 294, 720 12, 864 
Sinelg eas 5.52 6 eee 35833 11k RA COTGIIE pee cecal Soe b a geld cee an ca) a me 35, 333 4, 076 
bunseony lake ese sees seme eel Saracen 3, 800 Sha heeese saa leeee ence 1, 494, 022 45, 218 
Sturgeon, shovel-nose..;----------|--------- iPr PR ORGY Ge ee a eS aes 756, 187 17, 475 
Suckers) SOURS 724, 000 15, 683 96/649) eo Toa beste Ieee eB 3, 356, 398 84, 741 
Sunfish)/-222.cgssge< use 85, 788 2 TAO a Sate wih ceete Sats Se tae ee ed ets Seeks 982, 395 35, 015 
Trout shee Petes 1G2/G1Gi| weds COBH eee tae | elie hal 2b ey roe 264, 119 29, 621 
Wall-eyed pike -.--.... 202, 102 1), 227 26, 702 Ty (ey eS SEE ce eet 1, 630, 296 78, 762 
Warmotphi basa 220s Seeecs Te | Ge CE a See NE Re Bare ae ce Ny aye ee 112, 950 6, 508 
White bass, yellow bass, 

and rock bass........ 41, 634 1, 901 3, 800 264 occ Sate Scteeciane e 861, 413 35, 089 
Wihitefishes)<-osiecch25 18, 600 1,510 1, 362 G8: | Sasscbiecs| sacs seins 492, 626 16, 874 
Yellow perch .-........ 188, 642 PUY il GR Sass Hee BAao sea Pe ooaaton aaron. 528, 261 15, 274 
Other fish! =. 2 Sh. 3, 000 BO Ese ok setoe al oe cis ceo epee Scare nee eee 261, 368 3, 848 
Shei) Ue Saeco Be Ie the 0) AM ae ee aE LA Ba 90, 562 | 5, 628 90, 562 5, 628 
Crawiishy. oy 523 see fens cec ack | sone ose ce eacoeeeeee late cose 6, 760 488 6, 700 488 
Purtlesiand terrapins 23 sss - pee | Scene see asec eee dl ae os cite 144,910 | 5,635 442, 227 13, 822 
Broge. 2355: F2sec. 5 Se 19, 440 3,159 | 275,218 | 18,970 | 24,000 824 318, 658 22, 953 
ANlioator Nid 6s) fH sos oral seoas secc. loca ane ee see Mee CORE ee ane DOtBo4s | a doaiee settee 23, 334 
Othermmel tases ee Pec SE Mee Ok AM ES EST al ees Pe ee ee QUAD: | n= a'4 4 sesame e 9, 254 
Musselishelip. esi. op onae| teas ee |S CRUE ESNet I eee 195,500 | 2,737 195, 500 2, 737 

Wotalyy sty seek 2, 583, 650 | 138, 906 |1, 1380, 647 | 42,298 | 468, 797 | 48,492 | 55,415,407 | 1,791, 145 

The quantity of fish proper shown in the tables is 54,361,760 pounds, 

valued at $1,712,929. The average price per pound to the fishermen is 
3.2 cents. The species having the highest market value are black bass, 
OS eel, muskellunge, smelt, trout, wall-eyed pike, and warmouth 

ass. 
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The average prices of all the leading fish are as follows: 

‘ Average Average Average 
Fish. price per Fish. price per Fish. price per 

pound. pound, pound, 

Cents. Cents. || Cents 
Black bases cacesecc-s 6.7 | Muskellunge......... 15 Sunfish ..sscssccdeaas 3.5 
Butialo-fishvs. a.secesee 2.3 ead dle-fip hes 5. o=ces 2 }METOUG... cas cee peeaee 1s 
Carpis secon amaseeoce 2.6 Pike or pickerel...-... 3.7 || Wall-eyed pike ...... 4.8 
Catiiphy: jo secss sence 3.6 WALI OWS San oa-ons sociee 4.5 Warmouth bass ...... 5.7 
Cranpyess scan ss saseoms 4.5 Saugers.............. 4.3 || White, yellow, and 
Drum, fresh-water .-.. 2.6 DMmeltiess-ee week ole 11.5 || rock basses......... 4 
MPOIS SS ose = 3 sees 6 Sturgeon, lake........ 3 | Whitefishes.......-.. 3.4 
Herring, lake.......... 3.4 Sturgeon, shovel-nose 2.3 Yellow perch....-.... 2.8 
INIGOTICY Osis eae sonesecen 3.1 SIEGE OLA ye eeesaeis eee 2.5 All other fish .......- 1.4 

FISHERIES IN INTERSTATE RIVERS. 

In the following table is given a summarized account of the extent 

of the fishing in those rivers which are in two or more States. The 

fishing in such rivers in each State is shown in the accompanying 

detailed tables. It appears that more than 2,800 persons were engaged 
in the fisheries of the Mississippi River and over 1,200 in those of the 

Ohio. The capital invested in the fisheries of these streams was $150,000 
and $65,000, respectively. The quantity of products taken from the 

Mississippi was upwards of 16,500,000 pounds, having a value of $461,000, 

while from the Ohio 4,357,000 pounds, worth $176,000, were obtained. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of certain rivers which are in 
two or more States. 

River. Number. 

Cumberland deesaee cscs ss cacowart decaelnwscacekeeeaeeee cdo h cate woos Sa se eae ae eeee 94 
TG tee. BR ed ciae CSSe SD OUe & AS MO Ae BEE A SEE CODEC SSE Coco ESE COLL ope eer aa 42+ | 134 
Mississippi .-...--.--------- 2-22-2222 22 22 eee ene e eee ee eee cee ee eee eee ee eens eee 2,819 
MUNG SGN. oes sso asosegresac See coseoe Ss apdos Sooo sos oceebis dosod Sessa oso hase te sa- ste 347 
GTI Oe eee eae ane Sesltte ae sata as ainiale baie dinecies acmidee amas cins onc dchmnonuc acing semmamenceaine |} 1,206 
RETIN GSBOR Catae eee sais oe emote ees cele cnicetaanbinesiceesecate ues acjepietee ois daca naleeeiut eo | 314 
Iq ences seocbose oer Sno 6 SSS Seas Sn qe BaASOS S35 SU SSE Se Sse ss ees 61 
VU SER Lad oe ie eine pcre Waris aie oes aiisinio’cianate diate mie Mas welaicinicio eieelciom sae ne a «ap ain SiN aa leey mente ie ome 222 

TO ta ees SOON eee Be ra a ee toe aes Sat eisen a otn ad oe noc cc deel aa aerate | 5,202 

Table showing the boats, apparatus, and other property employed in the fisheries of certain 
rivers which are in two or more States. 

Cumberland. Kankakee. | Mississippi. | Missouri. 
Designation. | — ——|— hee ceed 

No. Value. | No. Value.| No. Value. | No. | Value. 

IBOAtE,. <camacinss onesies nase enn = 112 $783 | 61| $326| 2,146 | $45,681 | 277| $3, 834 
Apparatus of capture: | 
A Eines aseeacie id Be ees Sci SHAG S| Eset ec ee HF es  eser Soca | 337 | 20, 132 8s 4, 535 
Tram Mel Mei ss cot eee ene ears abc lamerse ans fomec os Pee ore | 272 | 8,444) 53 1, 319 
Gillticteetaccsssee eee eae an pee sea ae [eres e 12 ge cans |eeereeeeee ee nn e|o nasa as: 
fy asGiG) ts) apogee ete Pee 365 y LEU Oa eee eee 10, a8 | 44, sen 636 3, 315 
Pomnd/ NGtS ts on <clsee bees Sete ela a eel eseseetees|cocs~c[uane amas 800:|. => cs tae 
Seb Linge) seen oe =a cemetee an eee oe 255 209 | 216 109 4,978 | 5,218 | 642 682 
Hand Linegees cc eee ee eee ead ee abet a wo 4 16 35 | Ue Pee Persp an 
Driftilinessss.cssseoees seer es 15 5 |------]-----00- 300 | 20 |..----[--e-sens 
Spears ....2.-..---+------------ eee See 35 59 225 | ca ee By 
Miscellaneous ......--..------- [eaeaoias at paseeett =. « 20 15 958 pe OS saees 

Shore and accessory property. .--|-------. ICY Al Peper 518}. .....--- Sa Ny a ee 3, 445 

Totalit sso. .s~sex ene scere Se foe an BS } By OUD, |duneo= | 1, 091 | eee 5 149, 695 |...... 17, 130 
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Table showing the boats, apparatus, and other property employed, etc.—Continued, 
’ 

Designation. 

Ohio. Tennessee. | Tombigbee.| Wabash. Total. 

No. | Value.| No. |Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. |/Value. 

TROBE Leese emcee rr reee teres 
Apparatus of capture: 
Se@MeS--ba-eeee see eee 
Trammel nets....-----------+ 
Gallmets® 2eso- pee scecewioce 
HVK6 NOUS) o0 2) = nee nee aoe 
Pond Meus eee ae ae 
Set MNOS Be sso ec eee eae coe 
Mand Vines 3.5.40 sese-eeeses 
ED ri ftilines eee sacs --isisae er 
Castes: casce- ceo ee cet = 
SPORUS Heres eens sees secre 
Miscellaneous ....------...-- 

Shore and accessory property -- 

370 $21,258 | 314 |$4,079 | 36 | $254 | 224 |g1, 732 \¢4,540 $77, 947 

188 | 6,521 VFS alee eee ae 11 | 238 | 625 | 31,451 
3 |\. ° 1307) 25am mma cs] (hep occ] am ae 328 | 9,393 
4 50. | cceneeel eee | 1c apnea 16 98 

900 | 29, 619 | 1,374 | 8,460 | 179 | 1,272 | 555 | 2,731 (18,577 | 92, 068 
cae loses = «A ea eee, 1 cove eee 800 
159 | 3,106 | 1,598 | 1,533 | 85 | 90 | 562 | 348 12,495 | 11,295 
33 1h ibaa eae eon 50 5| 36 9| 158 58 

944 |’ | |, G45 ylneeee tel ecteanatn et coll |i. 0 reer eee 2,259| 673 
B1 |). 128 | eeecenne maeemed ea lt oc ana 31| 128 

ow n|o2oee ec sl gel nae 2 6 9| 266) 518 
[25 ae i} 1,500 | 50 pees 5 | 1,034 | 4,117 

3,344 |...-..- 613 | 6225 123 (Noe PUY RINMeE ne 30,914 

52 ieitato) haa TAL Geren Ga 259, 960 
— 

Table showing the quantity and value of the products of the fisheries of certain rivers which 
are in two or more States. 

Cumberland. Kankakee. | Mississippi. Missouri. 
Species. |—— 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Black Dass* oe seecee esse 1, 943 $149 4,100 $258 70, 193 $4, 183 3, 542 $354 
‘Buitalo-ishys- 522 4eee 84, 010 3,311 100, 000 3, 000 6, 878, 380 155, 502 527,160 | 20,918 
Carp iiaas eee et 3, 730 134 1, 500 45 461, 051 10, 704 92, 672 3, 008 
Catiish essesectbaesece 53,668 | 3, 767 38,500 | 2,260 | 4,283, 466 153, 207 370, 275 19, 654 
Crappyneeso ee eee eee 610 18 4, 000 235 158, 705 6, 248 33, 678 2, 694 
Welsh ceeaeee- tence 333 39 600 30 62, 640 3, 480 2, 234 150 
Drum, fresh-water-.--.. 34, 611 1, 861 25, 000 750 | 1,560, 194 34,390 | 146, 644 5, 360 
Mooney a2 cit aca fae oe eee a= 2 = eee eee eae seeioen aie 7,471 181 8, 815 355 
Paddle-fish <-222-e=ssse 690 ALA foc omtercie thelioteyemee sre 382, 680 7,175 127, 295 4, 167 
Pike or! pickerel jesse onl esasscoes | ee eeeee 26, 200 j, 616 112, 513 5, 630 9, 435 617 
SRUGELS-- os ..-co smiapisee eeeee cee =e lat se aoe eee ae oes Serene. 236, 357 9,926 |i50- Sateen ool Serene 
Sturgeon, lake.......-. 5, 350 DB isSeeteese | eceeesc 249, 141 7, 542 20, 526 756 
Sturgeon, shovel-nose. - 138 Bye ei Soc Reis | sees 422, 803 8.725 \cecacisieec!| seers 
NUCKCLB |="): cic5 see ee eee 5, 286 270 24, 500 1, 140 854, 880 17, 212 63, 159 2,143 
Sunfish: 2..(52 7 SSSR ASS Ae eee eS ae EAE ee ee 67, 589 2,225" | sc' oe oe | ae ee 
Wall-eyed pike .--.---. 962 120 13, 500 860 178, 433 9, 476 8, 345 476 
White bass, yellow ’ 

bass, and rock bass. - 1,570 74 7, 000 454 1538, 453 6, 377 1,170 39 
Wellow perch . 25222222 
Otherndish: 324 J2eseee eee 
NOTIN Pra 5- aces 
Crawiishtes: weocoeeeeas 
Turtles and terrapins... 
TOPS eRe Ae eeat ese 
Alligator skins........ 
Otteriskins). 222222.222 
Mussel shells.......... 

Total ne- ese ee 193,761 | 9,989 | 318,900 | 12,722 | 16,549,121 | 461,030 |1, 424, 147 ~ 60, 978 

Tennessee Tombigbee. Wabash. Ohio. Total. 
Species. SSS SSS 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Black bass.....--.. NGO ROOD) fee eel eee 14, 723/$1,317| 43,292] $3,514) 140, 684) $9, 997 
Bato-ise Sera ort 191,510) 9,911) 412, 500/$8, 600) 149, 517) 8,213) 810,956) 28,406; 9, 149, 033 ae oe 
BND EEE ee sa Se ON | D5 |e coca eens 15,206} 849 21, 398 924 601,357) 15, 

Catfish 1, 600) 330, 314/21, 153) 1,274,093) 58,297] 6,712, 866) 277, 359 
Cr SPPY - (0) Br epemsetes| te Sea 430 36 18, 588} 1, 062 218, alt 10, ae 

OLS toe terete ae eetetore SRE pee aad eodee Dyed 481 9, 352 409 81, 0 5 
Drum, fresh-water.| 184, a95 (11, 242 985 75, 066) 4, 837] 1,165,751) 44,900} 3, 21 9, 161 104, 825 
Mooneye ‘eaeae 5, 798} 224 Sip 2oul | elon 59,321} 1,897 
Paddle-fish mien betas 925 28) bes aalleseae 1, 800 90 112,612} 2,597 626, 002) 14, 078 
: ike or pickerel ...|......-. oars) pappocas Heshoo|sasepeen easua. 655 55 148, 803 By a8 
UTECOUS 35 ciclarciain ots) vell ors ters atten pee ea [tt knee | ete a een Ee ee 1, 866 133 238, 223) 10, peat ip ara 2,725 i) ee ae ee 2,800) 141 16, 025 591 296, 567| 9, 299 
urgeon, shovel- 
MOSS eee s- Geek | QNGTe|l en 4 [de see | eee 22, 685) 1,088} 137,962) 2,845) 586,260) 12, 736 Suckerss2o227 5.222. 60, 451] 2,538, 2,700} 135) 187,602) 7,845) 532,417| 19,207] 1,730,995] 50, 490 

Sa ee ShSfetetitrahaha cad 150) 12, | ie ehctareetall aainrens 1, 000 80 100 10 68, 839} 2, 327 all-eyed pike ...., TBOGNL: (POISE cee AS aa ee 40,941) 3,951} 101,900] 7,909 351,977] 23,514 
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Table showing the quantity and value of the products of the fisheries, ete.—Continued. 

Tennessee. | Tombighbee. Wabash. Ohio. Total. 
Species. - ; —— - 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Value. Lie: lv alue. 

White bass, yellow 
bass, and rock | | 
Basse. cee CB) 050) ke oe oe 2,150] $129] 53,018) $3,007, 219, 289) $10, 132 

PWeLlow: POLO eee sees eee eee eee Oe lL ee Re oe tee eb eiaet 85, 629) 3, 055 
Other fish.......... 515 Mlecoceet|icn SPER noe -|[5-\f- be ils ido] 80} 96,343} 1,176 
Sigg Boe eta, WN 5 Be tee | SE Eee (5 9: (eS een ee 87, 462| 5, 478 
Crawiishie! 9s ssns|aaceseet Soeccells=EAee FS S506) Pedee mee) bs 26) peor Semmer [soca xiores 3, 250 195 
Turtles and terra- | 
PINS Ss sees 100 G = ceeces Saecciect 13,200) 548 19, 640) 872 88,100) 2,777 

LN UE ee Bes See acaliscocos RC ose lec SERB [so soce be meeeee Baer oc Ero sceocse | nla die winnie | 24, 000) 824 
/AUTESE GAP eI 6 5-| pea 52| ene ae be Sere or eee a sl eenaons ceae oo] poseecrere See a5 ee ==. | 5,394 
COlniteynist ent: eee eee oo Sees ae Sal ee Ae Se eee ae jsooenepese eee cces ieee eee | 1,800 
IW Gre Gib TCE EE Bel SARB ool Peel he eee [esesen een neice ele om am are lease a 148,000 2, 072 

Lotals--s-<56 739, 538/42, 863) 479, 200 $i, 320, 869, - 003 50, 982) 4, 357, 962, 175, 955, 24, 981, 632) 825, 839 

VERMONT. 

The commercial fisheries of this State are confined to Lake Champlain 

and Lamoille and Winooski rivers. The principal centers are Burling- 

ton, Swanton, Allburg, and East Allburg, on Lake Champlain, and 

Milton and Winooski on the rivers named. Nearly the entire catch is 

shipped to New York, but a few consignments are also made to Boston 

and elsewhere. The disparity in the figures for the two years covered 

by the statistics is due to the fact that in the former year the use of 

seines was prohibited, but this was not the case in 1895, Seines were 
the principal apparatus in 1895, but hand lines took the largest catch in 

1894. The leading fishes are bullheads, suckers, wall-eyed pike, white- 

In Franklin and Grand Isle counties, on Lake fish, and yellow perch. 
Champlain, there is a frog fishery of some importance. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons using each form of apparatus employed 
in the fisheries of Vermont in 1894 and 1895. 

Total.* 

1894. 1895. 

Fisheries. 

E | Spear and 
Waters. Seine. Hand line. | grappling iron. 

1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. | 1894. | 1895. 
| Sia) aft} 

Lake Champlain....-. Dec eedncancin|paeete ss 138 58 21 51 39 
Teamoillavkatvers- = soe nob ween orl ecncepwcla mi cne Sal pia dale eels amare 3 3 
WUINOON IMR Got cece com ee nae meals tesa doncowos|saatdat s/s aeeemws 2 2 

Fatal. teen ea ene wee | eee 138| 58 2i1| 56 44 

88 164 
3 3 
2 2 

Statement of the apparatus employed in the fisheries of Vermont in 1894 and 1895, 

* Exclusive of duplication. 

1895. 
| 1894. 

Waters. Apparatus, etaahi)) (ssp = 
: | No. "Length. Value. No 

| si 2 7 

Feet. by 

Lake Champlain...| Boats .............. PO | OEE 400 cdaeecams $845 56 |.- 
Seiriog: eect Sad. 4 be ceeekws bao ck a] manera seealme pep oiae 47 
Hand lines < 2.22. 6... Jcceseess- 1) Ree 47 93 |.- 
Spears and grappling irons....| 102 |..-.----.- 10 82 |.. 
Shore and accessory property -|.-.-.-|---------- WOiecan ales 

Lamoille River ....] Spears and grappling irons.... ieee eer eee 1 Gia 

Winooski River --..]..-.. UO. coer rcb cacnedassecy sas dliwe eons 1 Giles 

' Total. -ccpeccssan wowwects a] on cdidslaen meme wes O79! |ouceaslen 

rT sb Value, 
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Table showing by waters and apparatus the yield of the fisheries of Vermont in 
1894 and 1895. 

| 1894 | 1895 
Waters. Apparatus. Species. 

Lbs Value Lbs Value 

Lake Champlain...| Seines -......-...- Black) basseeneee eee ae] ame oetete aaa 75 $5 
Bullheads ers sees -ercws| sce doccece |seeecicce 86, 318 1, 483 
Herring eseecet eee oe eeeiee a |ceeeeee 3, 975 252 
Pike oripickereleeccnc| | soeceeeee lees cece 8, 410 367 
Suckers) fe 22 ct secseate asa bosenceu peewee ne 20, 828 792 
W all-eved pike seitecee|s. eee oealeeeesese 9, 465 426 
Whitefish 2-2. os -ecene |. -cecancsnlseceeees 32, 073 1,718 
Yellow perch 222s teeeer | coe keen eee ocr 18, 223 630 

Total’. 2scenatseel seme cance teemeeiee 179, 367 5, 673 

Hand lines -..---- | Black bass.-.2.224:. 262 250 $20 1:2... ee 
iBullheadss2-seeee asses 18, 440 549 4, 400 132 
Herring se ce eee sess 250 13 ||: 52 tecencc|etmesteee 
Ting ie eye eee ca 3, 000 35 3, 700 36 
Pike or pickerel --.---- 9, 050 452 80 8 
Smelt 322 eee seeesee 2, 163 119 1, 441 89 
Wall-eyed pike .......- 12, 822 861 4, 943 397 
Yellow perch.........- 8, 364 370 3, 538 224 

otal’ sas =a. 49,339 | 2,419 18, 107 886 

Spears and grap- | Sturgeon, lake..-...... 5 crate saree cians thed 2,105 30 
pling irons. LOPS receececee cece 5, 500 825 3, 600 540 

Total for Lake mm 
Champlain..--. 54,839 | 3,244) 203,179 7,129 

Lamoille River --..|.--.. GO) dascoseossocd Sharpe, laken=suec 6 2, 800 21 2, 560 13 
Winooski River -..-.|.--..- CO daavicte nese secs Olone eens = cawesete 1, 000 10 2, 400 18 

Grand total .-.... 58,639 | 3,275 | 298, 139 7,160 

NEW YORK. 

In the number of inland waters containing food-fishes, in the number 
of cities and towns affording convenient markets for products, and in 

the excellent transportation facilities, the fishermen of New York are 

favorably situated. The catch, as shown in the appended tables, does 

not represent the productive capacity of the different waters, in most 

of which the taking of fish for market is subject to more or less restric- 

tion, owing to the fact that the lakes and rivers are annually resorted 
to by large numbers of anglers, for the attraction of whom it is neces- 

sary that the supply of fish be maintained. As regards the total 

output of its interior fisheries, New York consequently does not occupy 

a prominent position among the States represented in the canvass; but 

with respect to the yield of certain species this State surpasses all others. 

It is the only one in which there is a special muskellunge fishery; it 

ranks first in the yield of smelt and lake herring; and in the catch of 
whitefish and frogs it is exceeded only by Minnesota and Missouri, 

respectively. There are fourteen lakes, two rivers, and one creek 
covered by thereturns. There are more than one hundred lakes in the 

State of sufficient size and importance to appear on good maps, but on 

most of them there is either no fishing at all or it is of an uncommercial 

character. Bullheads are the leading fish of these interior waters as 

regards quantity taken, but the muskellunge, which is taken in large 
numbers in Lake Chautauqua, ranks first in value. Other prominent 

products are black bass, lake trout, smelt, whitefish, yellow perch, and 

frogs. 
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Table showing by waters the number of persons using each form of apparatus employed in 
the fisheries of New York in 1894 and 1895. 

Waters. Fisheries. 1894. | 1895. | Waters. Fisheries. 1894. | 1895. 

Lake George 
Lake Champlain 

Lake Cayuga 

Lake Chautauqua -.. 

Spear 

Gill net 
Shore business 
Trap net 
Hand line 

ee eae | Seine 
Lake Onondaga. -..-- | Gillnet 

‘ 

Lake of the Woods... 
Lake Skaneateles. - -. 
Lake Otsego 

Hand line 
Trap net 
Hand line 
Speate soos -- 5 
and line 

Lake C 

Gone Seneca 

Oneida 

Lake Oneida 

Black Lake 
Saranac Lakes...... 

Black Creek 

anandaigua. . 
Hand 

RLVer- <=. 

Hand 
Spear 

River- 3.05 
Spear 

Fyke net 
Trap net.....- 

Trap net 

line 

line 

Statement of the apparatus employed in the fisheries of New York in 1894 and 1895. 

Waters. 

1894. 1895. 
Apparatus, ete. 

No.| Length. | Value. 

Lake George 

Lake Champlain 

Lake Cayuga 

Lake Chautauqua, 

Lake Seneca 

Mill Site Lake 

Lake of the Woods 

Lake Skaneateles 

Lake Otsego 

Lake Onondaga. ...---- 

Lake Oneida 

Black Lake 

Saranac Lakes 
Canandaigua Lake .... 

Seneca River 

Oneida River 

Black Creek 

Boats 
Hand lines 
Shore and accessory property 
Boats 
Trap nets 
Hand lines 
Spears 
Shore and accessory property 
Boats 

Spears 
Shore and accessory property 
Boats: .=--=-- Lek sone oes 
Set lines 
Hand lines 
Spears 
Shore and accessory property 
Boats 
Seines 
Hand lines 
Boats 
Gill nets 
Shore and accessory property - - - - - 
Boats 
Gill nets 
Shore and accessory property 
Boats 
Hand lines 

Boats 
Seines 
Trap nets 
Spears 
Shore and accessory property|. - - -- 
Boats 25 | 
Hand lines 

Fyke nets 
Trap nets 
Hand lines 
Spears 
Shore and accessory property 
Boats 
Trap nets 

stew 

Spears 

Total yalue'........... | Sects 

eee eee 

wee wenn 

*Total number of hooks used, 2,100. 

ft Length. | Value. 
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Table showing by apparatus and waters the yield of the fisheries of New York in’ 
1894 and 1895. 

ae ‘ 

Black bass. Bullheads. 

Apparatus and waters. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs Value Lbs Value Lbs Value 
; 

Seines: 
OEP Cy Sib yee se ees ae nAod locussse cos peorsai | ESE Soares eeoone aq ccasscdase||ssasceas 6, 400 $320 

Fyke nets: | 
Seneca River ...---.-----|----------|-------- |-----+----)--- 22-5) snwlei=mieinim io einen 3, 600 126 

Trap nets: | 
liake (Champlain semeaeere eeeecerise -|- secre eee been |store 12,000 | $480 | 16,000 640 
ake Oneidas se aeweeee senescence: eeeeatr RSS eS65 Sees S554 ososon seal s<ssosq 54, 698 1, 474 

Ota ee nee aan eee eee SOREN 12, 000 480 | 70,698] 2,114 

Set lines: | 
Lake Chautauqua -..---- leoteeeees Sescsoesllososcassec|-oosoece 6, 000 300 WEncosc sees eee 

Hand lines: sae 
Lake Canandaigua..-.--- } 6, 170 $926 3, 870 $581 1,120 45 2, 700 157 
Lake Cayuga .-..-.---.--- | 13,488 1, 349 10, 090 1, 009 4, 600 230 4, 000 400 
Lake Champlain......--. | 50 10 50 12 3, 700 350 3, 550 325 
Lake Chautauqua -..-.--- ale ea best) 2, 363 15, 875 1, 969 44, 500 2, 225 73, 820 3, 491 
Lake George ..---.-.---- 3, 408 440 3, 283 423 1, 707 199 577 71 
Make senecaian-=--e ase 3, 220 322 2, 831 284 10, 600 530 12, 200 610 
Lake Skaneateles---.----- 800 120 500 1) \Beopesesbollaseeceecloroceresscicoocess- 
Black Take sas-e2e eon 5, 000 250 4,500 225 6, 200 186 6, 400 192 
Seneca River ....-.-....- 4,500 450 5, 000 500 46, 400 1, 684 11, 400 686 

Total 22+ eee 55, 806 6, 230 45,999 | 5,078 118, 827 5, 449 114, 647 5, 932 

Grand total........-- 55,806 | 6,230 | 45,999 | 5,078| 136,827| 6,229| 195,345| 8, 492 

Total by waters: ah 
Lake Canandaigua......- 6,170 926 3, 870 581 1, 120 45 2, 700 157 
Lake Cayuga ........---- 13,488 | 1,349| 10,090] 1,009 4, 600 230 4, 000 400 
Lake Champlain.--...--. 50 10 50 12 15, 700 830 19, 550 965 
Lake Chautauqua ....... 19,170 | 2,363] 15,875} 1,969] 50,500] 2,525| 73,820| 3,491 
Lake George......-.--.-- 3, 408 440 3, 283 423 1, 707 199 577 Tal 
Lake! @Qneida 5 ..<2scecenal|bes-cee=: eae ceeins|tsemtee ics] see eee alee eer eee seem 54, 698 1,474 
ake Seneca ..=.-. oe -n60 3, 220 322 2, 831 284 10, 600 530 18, 600 930 
Lake Skaneateles.-....--. 800 120 500 MO | eho Sel ER oe el ee oe scare 
Black ake:.c5.nopeeae 5, 000 250 4, 500 295 6, 200 186 6, 400 192 
Seneca River ooosseeseee 4, 500 450 5, 000 500 46, 400 1, 684 15, 000 812 

Total ic. eee 55,806 | 6,230 | 45,999 | 5,078 | 136,827| 6,229| 195,345| 8 492 

Eels. Eels, smoked. 

Apparatus and waters. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Fyke nets: 
SenecsuRiver i.e seer sea. on eee eee eee 100 | $8 ip. eee alee kee oh SOUR ee or 

Trap nets; | 
WakeiOneidaq 22 ose cose osh ho ae Rees 1, 000 80 Nessa cc ecleee Saee| teeeee eee eee 
Oneida River 255 2be. Saath s shoe a aaa sae eee IS eiae wee | 13,529 | $1,623 12,941 | $1,553 
Nenecashaver icectre cnc tress Sedssabe|eaestec55e porte | 1, 280 128 2, 400 240 

Lotaltsstsosess cee n statisti aesee eee 1, 000 80 | 14,809) 1,751 15, 341 1, 793 

Hand lines; ines 
Seneca River ............ 800 $64 100 8 | 12008 ied 180 18 

Spears: De a aes ie 
Lake Cayuga ..-.-.....--. 500 55 790 | Rf iiomoemesed oncrsen senaocemSelossccscc 

Grand total.......... 1, 300 119 1,990 | 183 16,009 | 1,871 15, 521 1,811 

Total by waters: ea | 
Lake Cayuga ............ 500 55 790 87 
Lake Oneldasses sce ees Lea eee 1, 000 80 
Oneida River soc. 2. alas AR oe ee eas I es ee 
Seneca River .-..:.....-- 800 | 64 200 | 16 

Portia vB seen ise ae 1,300} 119| 1,990 183 
| 

ee ee 
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Table showing by apparatus and waters the yield of the fisheries, etc.—Continued. 

Herring, fresh. Herring, salted. 

Apparatus and waters. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets: | | 
Mill Site Lake ........... 11, 000 $165 13, 600 $205 11, 000 $460 12, 520 $501 

Hand lines: 
Lake Champlain........- 2, 350 235 2, 800 S0e erste eprops reer -14 2 [-eoc eM 

Grand total .=.....-.. 13,350}  400| 16,400| 485| 11,000} 460| 12,520| 501 

Total by waters: ical cat ey Pa ra a 
Lake Champlain. ....--.. 2, 350 235 2, 800 P40 Bemepaeen 4 \ssoaccind beocco= ocd be icsocc: 
Mill Site Lake ..--.-.---- 11, 000 165 18, 600 205 11, 000 460 12, 520 501 

otalhsozedteweanc. 5 13,350| 400| 16,400; 485| 11,000) 460| 12,520 501 

Lake trout. Ling. 

Apparatus and waters. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

Trap nets: 
hake Champlain’ popes esos nace ce| females ooeene maine |= —inpmians 20, 000 $200 24, 000 $240 

Hand lines: Pe one. Le ee ae} 5 ae 

Lake Canandaigua-.....-. 5, 350 $666 3, 700 
Lake George-.-----...-..-- 11, 616 1, 937 10, 016 
Lake Seneca -..-.-----.-.-. 11,500} 2,300 11, 500 
Lake Skaneateles...-.--- 2,975 595 1, 800 

TNotalies=s-assies sco 31, 441 5, 498 27, 016 

Grand total.......-.. 31,441 | 5,498 | 27,016 

Total by waters: af 
Lake Canandaigua.....-- 5, 350 666 3, 700 
Lake Champlain -......-..|----------|--------|----------|-------- 
Lake George. ......------ 11,616 | 1;937 10, 016 
Lake Seneca ----...-----. 11,500 | 2,300 11, 500 
Lake Skaneateles...-..- -- 2,975 595 1, 800 

Total 2.522. s-4 505 31, 441 5, 498 27, 016 4, 627 20, 000 200 | 24,000 / 240 

Muskellunge. Pike, or pic paral 

Apparatus and waters. 1894. | 1895. 1894. 1895. 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Hand lines: 
Lake Canandaigua.....--|----------|--220-2-[-see eae n ee [pence ene |eee ene e eee lena eres 540 $54 

Lake Cayuga .-.-....----|..-------0|---2-0--[o--- 222-22 [- ence --- 5, 125 $513 2, 875 288 

Lake Champlain. ..--2---|---2 25-2 .).| 2-0-2 5-|oeenneoe--|--20-=n2 9, 475 848 8, 450 805 

Lake Chautauqua 1062 180) 1915, 920" |. oa es cloees cnet ee nee e eee 

Lake George......-..----|----------|---++---|----2---2-[----eeee 4, 397 461 1,419 132 

Binoks HiskGey sn otew foc eaten eats etal aioli ana ate) siaae's = wie 2, 500 75 8, 400 102 

Nanece Rivet cca s ease cece enews aan ewe Mee om mleraiale [wie imal 2, 500 210 2, 350 185 

Pita ae tee 89, 000 | 13,350 | 106,130 | 15,920 | 23,997 | 2,107| 19,034] 1,566 

Spears: Leta ir.) ule < eT ek | 
Saranaelak@dscscerecrccs|> > oece were (cae ceann|e oe ol n-ne [semen a aeieenabeans= lev aceaes 4, 000 600 

—————=_EFE SSS eS ————— = SS 

Grand total.....----- 89, 000 | 13, 350 106, 130 15, 920 “~~ 93. 997 _ 23, 997 | 2, 107 23, 034 2, 166 

Total by waters: is} ah ea | cae 
Lake Canandaigua.....--|.-----.---|--------|---0-2----|- 2222 -ee|enee ees eels e nese ns 540 54 

Lake Cayagal-sa--os-22e-|eeesn 0 -|seennta-|-------0-=]><=-0~as 5, is | 513 2, 875 288 

Take Qhamplaine si. ssa:)ee se = <1 4c)> onsale [a= +<55- == In n= - cane 9, re 848 8, 450 805 

Lake Chautauqua -.....- 89, 000 | 13,350 | 106,130 | 15, 920 |......-.---. |. ane ntn|pevann<an5l eRe 

Lake George. ....--------)20.000----|e-neen ne [one eeneen|--- ee ene 4, 397 461 1,419 132 

Blac le Lia etek ae = mei Hee areas ae Ue 2, 500 75 3, 400 102 

Saranac lakes-- a Be NE Nee: LS ae fable oe ache ite le omen Speman 4, 000 600 

Senecawhiverice! sascsascn|esreres ax- hep oe 2a eles enna mae lasu sb ans 2,500 210 2, 350 185 

Total 99, 000 | 13,350 | 106,130 | 15, 920 23,034 | 2, 166 23, 997 2, 107 
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Table showing by apparatus and waters the yield of the fisheries, etc.—Continued. 

Smelt. Suckers. 

Apparatus and waters. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Lake Oneida 
Lake Seneca .-...----.-.-- A Seon 

IU bees Soapogeseose 

Trap nets: 
Make Oneidasa-sse-seee ee se ceessoe leet atti detected 510 10 

Hand lines: } 
Lake Champlain-..-..--- 33,170 | $3, 957 39,076 | $4, 506 400 $8 |. 2o-ce 5 |eeeeeeee 
Seinen 8a) ABN Oe ssodess||Seescenedalescoscsa|sesosccedelisscccade 1, 100 25 800 18 

dT cngebesoacoce 33,170 | 3,957 39,076 | 4,506 1, 500 33 800 18 

Grand total........-. 33,170 | 3,957 | 39,076| 4,506| 1,500 33 | 73,010] 1,179 

Total by waters: ; hike ia a ag 
Lake Champlain.....-.-- 33,170 | 3,957 39,976 | 4,506 400 RARE ec ceo cm 
Ib KG) One G PR coHepocosnca eHouaosSSoloassacodipocon soca loAccoadlbossboQsea|secceste 60, 510 810 
IGS a EEO sense sece ao peocenon solocpassdolascchos sa sibosasoos|pSescdnsetoscosec 11, 700 351 
Seneca RIVOL cae ssc ee eee Somme eee eneeetate || emer ere | ee teeetetae 1,100 25 800 18 

EEN ON een Pt ~~ 33,170 | 3,957| 39,076| 4,506| 1,500 33 | 73,010 | 1,179 

Sunfish. Wall-eyed pike. 

Apparatus and waters. 1894 1895. 1894. 1895, 

Lbs. Value Lbs. Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Trap nets: 
hake 'Oneidasic.- ce sceehlceseccsee oleeeeeee et 35,655) | $1225) |. so oce hc = eee enter ete ae eee 

Hand lines: Talos aie ee | 
ake! Champlain=. = essen Meateaee: cl aaa eee sea e eae aaa aeem 14,565 | $1,447] 12,300] $1, 230 
TIE CU UE CBR pees Soe a556 |Sson caged eacus ogdlost cee oogaebade osc 2, 000 100 2, 800 140 
Pe CE Mh) sedcpean case sc|oossosgdallsasccsad|sarccauade|bascsohe 38, 600 360 3, 600 360 

Total’... 62s ssheeeeeee eae aoe a eee ae ee leone care eae ee ence 20,165 | 1,907 18, 700 1, 730 

Giand total“ Pee recy. -| 35,655 | 1,225 | 20,165 | 1,907| 18,700| 1,730 
Total by waters: aoe | ScRer TT) rigs | (ub axaaae ae a 
Lake'Champlain® 3 .c4is4| tae see cect leeeces| sani seeee seen 14,565 | 1, 447 12, 300 1, 230 
WakeiOneid ae sa. seser cee aueciee cer alter eee oe 30,1655 7| W226 ul seeee Sos Te eee Ce epee | ere ee 
Blacklake. -s. setece cee teat sieteee ner eee eenrne | sitemeter 2, 000 100 2, 800 140 
SONOCAIRIVERs -\c de cewte nce blac Sa ee eee ecee eleteseccee sel cereals 3, 600 360 3, 600 360 

Mo talc soho tk sc eee Bl Pee | 35,655 | 1,225] 20,165] 1,907] 18,700] 1,730 

Whitefish, fresh. Whitefish, salted. 

Apparatus and waters. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value Lbs. Value Lbs. Value 

Seines: 
Lake Canandaigua......- 8, 000 SSOOH BES OO ye Bl Cee we Ne atavave 6 | dia aiei:sin allem erh(afe ernie | Ree 
Take Otseroesses02224-2 16,149 | 1,373) |-\ 28.1058) | $24385)| (ess aeee | mes: 2 71 ears ee ee 

Totaly eee asee 24,149 |. /2,4°78)1'/°28058) 1. 12885) | eae eect lames nau a eee ROR Ne il eta 
Gill nets: ria == a = 
Lake Onondaga......---- 19,942 | 2,040 1, 000 1804) cacecates ces aese| sce sceae eee 
Lake of the Woods...... 3, 750 2251 coe cee bac see ees 2, 625 $210. |. sosias\da52-iee arene 

Moth correc tie haeeal 23,692 | 2,265| 1,000/ 130]  2,625| - 210 |...-...-.-|.c.-seee 

Grand total.......... 47, 841\|\ 4/438'| /29%056)| 32, b1b)| 11) 262514 et) Lule ee 
Total by waters: SSO —_—— ore 

Lake Canandaigua.....-. 8, G00 B00 I acisiatisleistele dcccess| Sccs cnet otlakaaeeed| eeees Gee eee ee 
Lake Onondaga 
hake) OtSegor.- 4. 5:2-se=5 
Lake of the Woods 

Mighal xn cee Rees 47,841 | 4,438 | 29,058 | 2,515 2, 625 210. ae : 
— l 
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Table showing by apparatus and waters the yield of the fisheries, etec.—Continued. 

Yellow perch. Frogs. 

Apparatus and waters. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Hand lines: | 
Lake Cayuga..........-- 2, 080 $200 1, 220 BLY: |irsoteeaatls cacae eee \. ee 
Lake Champlain. ...--.... 18, 320 2, 200 16, 875 PE BOD Waits clubs do) nichaw Seta] s eons eae Steal. 
Lake George.----..-.-5-- 4,788 487 3, 207 BOO! |i See cw ac] Seino | Seo eee eee 
Lake Skaneateles.......-. BOO! 8 S50", Pe BOOIRE Weeods 0S oO ik) 22 ea eS 

Totals Aci ee. esse 20,688: |) 02,937 |" 219602), M2. ebb. ike. 3 222.2 2c oe ee 

Spears: iat | 
Rake’ Champlain ssaecen |= se-accc|l-ccaketesssaacccnec\facesa--| 2 O00%! "875 |aeoceeneee | Seen 
Lake Chautauqua........|...-...... 6, 400 $813 
Lake Oneida--=---2---- ae. 2... 60,000 | 5,400 
Seneca River .......--..- Seer oes 2,150 269 
Black Oreek:- sss. -sscess -|o-5-2-S55> 1, 224 | 90 

"POtaescmmaes sonee vee sales cael so eee eae oat oecaaleae eee: 61,400 | 5,126 69, 774 6, 572 

Grandtotallsss--- 25, 688 2, 937 21, 502 2, 856 61, 400 5,126 | 69,774 6, 572 

Total by waters: 
Lake Cayuga..-.... iiniects 2, 080 200 1, 220 119) |posacov sacle b2kteus | eeen kee eee 
Lake Champlain.........| 18,320 | 2,200 16,875 | 2,333 1, 000 95. | ct2o35 232 |e 
Lake Chautauqua : 
Lake George...-.-..- 
Lake Oneida......-- 
Lake Skaneateles 
Seneca River -.......-..- 
Black Creek .-.... PG ALHCE SCE CODEC OSa0054) MBSE osUed FoOnee ea Bee ocmere Bere n= * 1, 224 90 

Total oe Sepiss eee te 25, 688 | 2, 937 21,502 | 2,856 61,400 | 5,126 | 69,774 6, 572 

SUMMARY. 

1894 1895. 1894. 1895. 

Apparatus and waters. Apparatus and waters.|—— - 
Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. 

Seines: Set lines: | | 
Lake Canandaigua...) 8,000 $800).......|...-.. Lake Chautauqua.-| 6,000! $300 .....-. [reese 
IO RGy Oiverttty pee oo ey lpaccncs peosce 60, 000 $800) ——=-|———— 

Lake Otsego -..-...-.-- 16, 149) 1,373) 28, 058) 2,385) Spears: 
Lake Seneca ......--|-------|---<-- 18,100) 671 Lake Cayuga......- 500 55 790, $87 

ee Lake Champlain ...| 1, 000 i eet a 
Potalsssoso-se ses 24, 149) 2, 173/106, 158) 3, 856 Lake Chautauqua..| 7,400) 926 6,400) 813 

——} Lake Oneida ....-.. 50, 000) 3, 750) 60, 000) 5, 400 
Fyke nets: Saranac Lakes ....-|.....-.|-.---. 4,000 600 

Séneced Riverss~=+.2-|-c--54-|-se5s 3,700) 134 Seneca River..-...-- 3,000} 3875 2,150/ 269 
SS | SSS Black (Creek: sie seals tence odnced 1, 224 90 

Gill nets: —— -|——_ | —_ —-/ —_- 
Lake Onondaga ...-- 19, 942) 2,040) 1,000 130) Total! ous secure 61, 900) 5,181) 74, 564 7,259 
Lake of the Woods..| 6,375, 485)---....|....-- =| = 
Mill Site Lake .....- 22, 000 625) 26, 120 706, Grand total . - -.,591, 119|55, 072 754, 730 60, 086 

Totale: sesso 48, 317, 3,100) 27,120) 836|| Total by waters: | 
—— Lake Canandaigua .| 20,640) 2,437 10,810 1,255 

Trap nets: || Lake Cayuga......-. 25, 793) 2, 347) 18, 975) 1, 903 
Lake Champlain ....| 32,000, 680) 40,000) 880 Lake Champlain . . ./115, 030) 9, 810/123, 101,10, 37 
Dake Oneiilhin=-s50-)3-0csscteeosas 91, 863) 2, 789 Lake Chautauqua. .|166, 070/19, 164 202, 225 22, 193 
Oneida River..-..--. 13, 529) 1, 623) 12, 941) 1, 553 Lake George ....... 25,916) 3,524 18, 502) 2,510 
Seneca River........| 1,280 28} 2,400) 240 Lake Oneida ....... 50, 000) 3, 750 211, 863) 8, 989 

——- || Lake Onondaga ....) 19, 942) 2,040, 1,000) 130 
Wotall2eeecene oe 46, 809) 2, 431/147, 204) 5, 462 Lake ()tsego ....... 16, 149] 1,378) 28, 058) 2, 385 

= || Lake Seneca ....... 25, 320) 3,152 44, 631) 3, 865 
Hand lines: | || Lake Skaneateles ..| 4,275) 765) 2,500) 459 
Lake Canandaigua ..} 12, 640) 1, 637) 10, 810! 1, 255 Lake of the Woods.|} 6,375) 435/.......|...... 
Lake Cayuga........ 25, 293] 2, 292/ 18, 185] 1, 816 Black Lake ......-.. 15,700; 611) 17,100, 659 
Lake Champlain .--.| 82, 030) 9,055) 83 101) 9, 491 Mill Site Lake ..-.-.. 22,000) 625) 26,120) 706 
Lake Chautauqua. - .|152, 670/17, 938/195, 825/21, 380) Saranac Lakes ..-.-..|.....-.- axsde 4,000, 600 
Lake George ..-..-.. 25, 916) 3,524) 18, 502) 2,510) Oneida River....... 13, 529) 1, 623) 12, 941) 1, 553 
Lake Seneca ......-. 25, 320) 3, 152) 26, 531) 3, 194 Seneca River....... 64, 380, 3.416) 31, 680) 2, 418 
Lake Skaneateles ...} 4,275) 765) 2,500) 459 BlaGk Cracks 6.250506] cncekacly acne 1, 224 90 
Black Lake ......... 15, 700 611, 17, 100 659 } 
Seneca River.......- 60, 100) 2,913) 23,480 1,775 POUR Eas ska nae ke 591, 119.55, a 730 60, 086 

Rotales-s5.ane ose 403, 944/41, 887 395, 984 42, 539, : 
i 
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WEST VIRGINIA. 

The Ohio River is the only water in this State in which commercial 

fishing is carried on, and the industry is of comparatively little impor- 

tance. All the fish taken are either consumed locally or in near-by 

towns in Ohio and West Virginia. Fishing is done almost altogether by 

persons who have temporarily withdrawn from other occupations, chiefly 
manufacturing. The principal centers are Huntington, Williamstown, 
Point Pleasant, New Martinsville,and Wellsburg. The principal fishing 

is done with seines and set lines, and the chief products are catfish, drum, 

and suckers. 

Table showing the number of persons using each form of apparatus employed in the 
fisheries of West Virginia in 1894. 

Fisheries. Number. 

SST hse os Seo o Sem ECP EEC OOOO CEO SO Jo Soo Sresne br soosobes sae on SesarSaSenssag sess sosassoccoss 44 
BRUT GLY Go gaeSOCE Ob Oeoe Son SE Beagaaconed -cbeosSbeedndacoce Ao pocsocobos kposS Sa smosounes season: 2 
Fyke net.......----------- ---- 22 2-2-2 ee nn nn nn ee ene eee een ene nee 18 
STATE) 955 5 5 coeoeoo (Oo boc sdee Hoel e noose on sendqoododoeosn eons sobS ogg soocddosnetsoseocs5 34 

Total? (ete coga5' 2625 -Siii epee te owt. Jace cece eee SECS ee Se Se Ree eeeemic cess are 67 

* Exclusive of duplication. 

Table showing the boats, apparatus of capture, and property employed in the jisheries of 
West Virginia in 1894, 

Item. Number.| Value. 

LYN URN a cha codes seonepas eoop oosaddoseocoddsntbosessoqsesesbasconssdondsebos cosaasesas 51 | $2, 630 
Somlines (35,380 feet; with 651 0sh0OK'S) 222 ee. elec saa ieee eae eee eee eee eee 100 147 
INE) GUS Soha shee sonecocels odsacpeasease sad Hoos ss cosNSeP coscuStoseosaonosassnesase 38 235 
Semmes (2144 feet): -.2..-.sc ce aepeeeeete een erates nee eae teye ere atoms ate ceataverene Sameer tet a one ere 18 946 
Gillinets (120 feet), oo. be. o eee aL ee ec ecktete cere ca suinie nme cecece meter 1 20 
Shore and accessory property --------------- "alejainle cleletstajoinioloetets ale ele sislelsicii= ow sie 5 = eetet-tal tee eee 97 

Total: investment) .-22-Se = sR eet eee scenes teininte ucine bie Iota eae amioe ciatatet ae tae 4, 075 

‘Table showing by species and apparatus the yield of the fisheries of West Virginia in 1894. 

Set lines. Fyke nets. Seines. Gill nets. Total. 

Species. == i 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. / Value. 

1,506 | $112 500 $32" 1,600 | *$145 |E2o ee ea) eee 38, 606 $289 
1, 323 Yt Seren Beriecice| Croce orina teetoccical sasaacme |asceacs 2,793 179 

500 AQ |S eceere eee ee 1, 950 t-E ese a60 | Sesesee 2, 450 163 
42,197 | 2,152 | 12, 083 605 | 4,065 2645 aoe amet 58,345 | 3,021 

Fresh-water drum 0 
sheepshead.....--. 12, 754 731 | 2,687 144 | 14, 876 8900) Ssfeeee tees 30,317 | ‘1,765 

MoonGye pee sone eee e pete oa ace scene lace eal seme ter 1, 975 LOB S| See Sere | cee eta 1, 975 105 
Paddlefishesesescscelneee. meals cee ets 2 eee a Ree hae 4,770 ZO 3) Se ete ee 4, 770 170 
Pikeonpickerel ecules owe cedenoe como e see a eee 655 DONE be seeel epee 655 55 
DAU SErstess seuss toss evened cee eee c seceenlaem ctor 675 57 250 $20 925 77 
Sturgeon (lake)...-.- 2, 236 ARPA eee 2 Mk oa ae 1, 029 BO Wee ce sels eee 3, 265 154 
Suckers ..../0i--2-0- 2,342") 112)] 815!" 34 1/95, 287 |'1, 478 |e ee 38,444 | 1, 624 
OUMM SIS Sarees ciate memeletelle creer ame fate eee or er eee | eterno 100 AYU eden Ae) Ad to 2 100 10 
W all-eyed pike .....- 3, 732 249 | 1,815 124 | 7,229 584 | 1,000 80 13,776 | 1, 037 
Turtles and terrapins |........|....... 600 By 4 ASO ere Paes Ra Ava Se 600 

Total ese | 66,590 | 8,576 | 18,500 | 991 | 75,681 | 4,034 | 1,250 100 | 162,021 | 8,701 
| 
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OHIO. 

While the fisheries carried on in the Ohio River are of some impor- 
tance, the principal feature of the industry in this State is the extent of 
the fishing in the Grand, Licking, Lewistown, and Loramie reservoirs. 
The chief centers on the Ohio River are Steubenville, Manchester, 
Buenavista, Neville, and Marietta. Grand Reservoir, said to be the 
largest artificial body of water in the world, maintains fisheries that 
are almost as extensive as those of all the rest of the State. The lead- 

ing apparatus is the fyke net, of which nearly 3,000 were employed, 

but seines, set lines, and hand lines also take considerable quantities of 

fish. The species of noteworthy prominence are black bass, catfish, 

drum, suckers, sunfish, and yellow perch. In the reservoirs named 
some turtles and frogs are secured. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons using each form of apparatus employed in 
the fisheries of Ohio in 1894. 

Rishentbs in mnie guinlag ed. 

= = a ae a 
Drift | clusive o 

ees Conia Gill | Fyke Set {line and) duplica- 
a net. net. line. hand tion. 

line. 

Ohio Riveres koess aos ces sees saan doer saute ena esew HY 2 35 39 | 1 96 
Grand Reservoinid. acess sac cons Seeissaw aus Setecedoel|oscenses| Sanudeue 57 11 | 62 107 
ickin Py RESOL VO. s 55 ates se toeaeee eb Oe haere Rate ooalt aaee cee 20 30 40 40 
TO WiStO Wile CRORE VOID cons ca2 taeiaas ce eect coat al seen eel Baas eeee 15> Face e sce 57 | 57 
oramie ReEservoueses: csewe loc seues teow se sate de gelaae owen Ee ac oens 9 9 9 9 

Tat eae ae eR A UE Ae 3 pe Bas oo: Sa, 5 Be 2| 136 89 | 369 | 309 
] 

Table showing the boats, apparatus of capture, and property employed in the fisheries of 
Ohio in 1894. 

Boats. Seines. Gill nets. | Fyke nets. 
Waters. Fi g 

No. | Value.| No. Fae Value.| No. ce Value.) No. | Value. 

72S = [ee = ee} ~ 

ORIOIBIVel sess essed a saae as 72 | $1, 344 23 | 2,922 $o4E 3 372 | $30 | 157 $976 
Grand Reservoir. ...-----. 66 S80i bat aon || alas cates aw oete | awe clive aoeuma ee outa (1, 680 5, 544 
Licking Reservoir .....--. 40 ROM oe Amc mm etette link eebaniee | Sen eta tte totes | Eee ered | 800 2, 000 
Lewistown Reservoir... -- 45 B95) |. 5 2 [503 - nwins|se meen oe] donne [scans Se Jnneeee-- | 130 230 
Loramie Reservoir....-.-- 8 SU) | eee eee cee pretest cs settee |eeee ees 1 ates he ake | 112 | 262 

Poball 22s 92 soma 231 | 3,299 23 | 2,922 | 845 3 372 30 (2 879 | 9,012 

P Drift lines and | y Set lines. ; Value of 
hand lines. shore and | Total in- 

Waters. Tenth | No.of | = accessory |vestment. 
eng 0.0 Tr B yroperty. No. (fect). ool | | Value. | No. Value. | property 

| i ia 6. | ‘Mil 3 es 

Ohio :Riverinnesssssceee as 143 32,995 | 4,985 $92 15 $2 $142 | $3, 431 
Grand Reservoir......-..- 6 2,200} 8,800 27 62 28 250 6, 829 
Licking Reservoir. -....--. 90 57,600 | 7,200 180 80 14 45 | 2, 459 
Lewistown) Reservoir. acs)sece sn -|eawcdeeee| wa acence|nenaes=- 104 21 10 936 
Loramie Reservoir........ 32 8,000 | 1, 600 16 | 9 Blpusakk ees 361 

TOUAMS- eae coon eee 271 | 100,795 22, 585 315 270 68 447 14, 016 
| 
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Table showing by waters and apparatus of capture the yield of the fisheries of Ohio in 1894, 

Crappy or 
Black bass. | Buffalo-fish. Carp. Catfish. strawberry 

Apparatus and waters. bass. 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Val. 

Seines: 
Ohio River.).-2-25--=-. 6, 500 Se See oosloes =. 6508 $60) 131665 260) Seen eee 

Fyke nets: Ps 
OhioRiversssssse-22-"— 25; 8651) 17090) Seem eal Sees 
Grand Reservoir..--.-- 1965000105395: oS. ose eee 
Licking Reservoir - ---- 6, 500 B25 pos eee 
Lewistown Reservoir- - 1, 100 20] 1,800 | $27 
Loramie Reservoir. ---- 5, 000 150° |- os. ae Sek eee 

Motaleaeceae sacscer 234, 965 | 12, 480 1, 800 27 

Gill nets: ce 
OniowRiverls =. eo) 50 by 6 Aes BeOS ce ots oe eed Ses oas ate beSece ea Mates lht soi 

Set lines: c r 
OHIORIVeET sean en eo 
Grand Reservoir..----- 
Licking Reservoir ----- 
Loramie Reservoir. - - -- 

eT Ota Eee eee iaene 

Hand linesand drift lines :|_ 
OIC RAV erase sss a2 elles tise ael se erasieiets | pelea | eee | Sees eters 665 40) con See | See 
Grand Reservoir...---- 10, 000 B00) ees <5 | Somer ceases seree 3, 875 192 | eos aen| eee 
Licking Reservoir -...- CG SU US Wie S\N Laer eme sears) Moco sScoee asc a Senoa aes leases oc 1, 500 75 
Lewistown Reservoir..| 16, 000 UE GUO; Ree snos | aoas 14, 000 | 280 23, 570 670 | 30, 500 610 
Loramie Reservoir.---- 5, 000 400 \I2 Sacisiaes| 2S oe|= oemes-d|ee see o cos scot aeeecenl seceeaee eee 

Total asses. seee MO HOCO Riera OOM rere ete etter 14, 000 280 28, 110 902 | 32,000 | 685 

Grand total........ 185,853 | 17,151 | 2,306 | 134 | 19,800 | 443 | 320,361 | 16,966 | 33,800 | 712 

Total by waters: : aia My, r i 
OBIO(RIVeD =o -\(esee ee 10, 873 977 | 2,306 | 134 650 60 63;'816") 4.1299))| Sosoa sealers 
Grand Reservoir-...--- AQE2O0 TIT GSO) a-eeiner eine LOK a LO Ree vala Pte faye ab Re ee el os 
Licking Reservoir -.--. OPAC UW RO RPE ieacanaal heroa pHonsaeslecec 6, 500 325 | 1,500 75 
Lewistown Reservoir.-.| 16, 280 628 ese ecleeee 14,150 | 283 24, 670 690 | 32,300 637 
Loramie Reservoir..... LP COOONG ol SOON trea rasrare | Cees eeeeetee eer 13, 500 405 | Soleeece Sees 

—__ — —— pedeeweee ee. ee ee ees |e | CNH 

Total: =<. 52ssnecee 185, 853 | 17, 151 2,306 | 184 | 19,800 | 443 | 320,361 | 16,966 | 33, 800 712 

Fresh-water Mooneye 
Eels. drum or Grass pike.) or tooth |Paddle-fish.| Rock bass. 

Apparatus and waters. sheepshead. herring. 

Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. | Val. |Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. |Val. | Lbs. /Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

Seines: 
hig Rivens-sses! se pene aes aa ate 7,748 | $438 |u.2.-.|--.2. 97195 l|($85 | ocean atts | Eee ae eee 

Fyke nets: f % ie ip i i le 
Ohio River sis. = Heese els eee 4, 324 DOO | cereeelel| cetera 250 10 800) | $26) |_-- 2-225 ce- 
MOTAMIGHROSELV Olle a -eee eee Uae cle ae |-eneeee[--ee--/-----|------- Sees | eee aaa eee 2,000 | $60 

STip a ee art aan eoee 2 (ae Fig.) laa stm oa (ae 250| 10| 800| 26 | 2,000) 60 

Gill nets: Or BOnM Tene. Saale nt ae lies [ ae 
ONO Vers nsec ae eee ee |e ae 303 20) ll eatat el we es 500 SON | Smee sao ters eee on 

Set lines: cane. i x 
Ohio Miverie<- 252 sees | aeeee son ta- 5, 457 BD2 1 eweeet woletere 1, 000 50 200 ee Secice|leoacc 

Hand lines and drift | i Pali i ir fe iF fi 
lines: 

Lewistown Reservoir| 1, 250 | $25 |........|......- 

Grand total...... “1,250 | 25 | 17, 832 “1, 065 

Total by waters: r Oh Ge be 
Ohio Rivera etc. Fey ae 17, 832 | 1, 065 
Lewistown Reservoir} 1, 250 Bre ee |e 
Woramie Rekervoirs.2|2ssbess | o2 es eee nome ae ee 

Total .....-...... 1,250 | 25 | 17,832 | 1,065 | 250| 5 | 3,875|175|1,000| 35/ 2,000) 60 
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Table showing by waters and apparatus the yield of the fisheries of Ohio in 1894—Cont’d. 

Sturgeon, | Sturgeon, Wall. eyed 
Saugers. 1 a3 a shovelnose.| Uckers. Sunfish. uke. 

Apparatus and waters. a 

Lbs.| Val.| Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. The | Val. 

Seines: | | 
Ohio Riv @Liccce sce ess 620) $37 ie) $40) 3, 370] $102} 58, 922/$2, 882/........]...... 8,715) $670 

Pyke nets: Ee r 7 
Ohio River .........- 321; 19 909) 50) 1,243!) S75) 217 814)51) 169). - ee 7,633) 485 
Grand Reservom a eo leerce lees |eon esos | anei- lon} 2. | soo ale eee eet naoee 219, TI6iS7,,06]|.-- ce ale eee 
Mavkcin PyROSeLy GMa ok lamsee eetae«eaeis = |b aetsrel ocean ee 1,000) 50) 22,500) 675}..-...- sae 
Lewistown Reservoir|..-..|---..|.......|.----|.------|----- 90 2) 2,100 SOs Ree 
MoramMie Reseovolwe.|eaces|so ++ cc tess. (fase ones beets Sees beeen 8,000} 240)....... ait 

Motels Sis277.a8 321] 19] 909] 50) 1,243) 75] 22, 904) 1, 221| 252, 376) 8,006) 7,633) 485 

Gill nets: i: ay i Ri 
OhidiRiveneccss= 2220 see | sss |s ese e eal eeeee eames nae leeece eee |= canes eases oe le ene 100, +10 

Set lines: 
Ohio River 222225555. |<--s5|55-6- 1, 295) 66) 1,168} 70) 1,275 (iP aga ael |e 1,163) 80 

Hand and drift lines: 4 a a cme om : 
(Gry G lesen ay i sodlleoc scl boose| opcooca sede soa bots Wee pce ee 9,000) 270 eo cteeeee 
Licking Reservoir ...|--..-|-----|-------|-~---|----0--|-----|nca-----|--0-- 7,000) Sibi 2ooeeseleenee 
Lewistown Reservoir) <-.-|-<..-}----2--)-.=.-|-5--5--]----- 17, 500) 350) 47,000) 940)-...-..]..--.. 

Motaleretae secectes (Sake ats: memes a aites eee aie fects 17, 500 350) 63,500) 1, 985) ENS care a eee 

Grand total...... ~941|  56| 2,931| 156 5,781| 247| 100, 601| 4,465, 315, 876 9,591 17, 61111, 245 

Total by waters: ii a i a 
QOhiovRiver).-<4-=---- 
Grand Reservoir-.--.)----- 1 
Licking Reservoir E 
Re WIS LO War ESOS OL VOUT | ats oars ce te eeeet hare | ates oe rere et oie 17, 590) 352) 49,100} 970)...-...j|-.--. 
DoramiepReserwoilsso|seees|se nee lene ssc eee sel eee eee Peysee clea comme loser oe 1 ‘8, 000)' 240/22 Sie 

Tigbabes oars 941} 56) 2,931] 156 5,781, 247, 100, 601| 4,465, 315, 876) 9,591] 17, 6111, 245 
{ | 

W: th Turtl d 
fuer Yellow perch. terrapins! Frogs Total. 

Apparatus and waters. SME os 

Isbs- |) Mal: Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Value Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
Ohio River....-------|--------|------|---------|-+--+++|------- SSA Ee CQO) eS --| 102, 543 | $6, 174 

Fyke nets: a ler ¥ 
OiGURIVOR anna ne GOO) | SLOt | paeraiale cle gceres 68,890 | 4,050 
Grandthesenrvomeyess | sens soe ee ||) Od; CUO) 12) 010) |e eeee aloe neler c cena) eeeeee 541,476 | 22, 607 
Dicking Reservoirs .-| acs. |ea eo] o eee nnc|scwcens|oseccicie| scence] =aes=--|=-—=aee 55,000 | 3,550 
Lewistown Reservoir Sh000:). Lb0) (Saecr a. te Se dae 9, 070 280 
Loramie Reservoir. .. E : 300 | 15 |.-...-.-}.----- -|___ 27,300 | 1, 425 

Petal ses. tceas: 1,100 | 80 | 83,550 | 2,095 | 3,800 | 175 |........|-...... 701, 736 | 31, 912 
Gill nets: | ea ae 

(Qtr dh Gl ees aA kA Se sees ESic Sel Ee Aas ee Sp spomey (a seese |e seeee|--------|------- "2 953 65 

Set lines: | > 
Ohio River........... 38,176 | 2,273 
Grand Reservoir..-.. 13, 500 820 
Licking Reservoir . -. 22,500 | 2,250 
Loramie Reservoir... | 8,500) 255 

Totals: ec ceeenes | __ 82,676 | 5, 598 

Hand and drift lines: a. 
Ohio River..-........ 665 40 

» Grand Reservoir..... 38,825 | 2,724 
Licking Reservoir -.. 54,000 | 4,950 
Lewistown Reseryoir 252,910 | 7,540 
Loramie Reservoir. -. __ 6,000} 400 

Total:cc-.ncu- nas 351, 400 | 15, 654 

Grand total...... “11, 289, 308 | 59, 403 
Total by waters: 
Ohiothiver+2c.t..-e- 211, 227 | 12, 602 
Grand Reservoir.....|.--.---- 593, 801 | 26,151 
Licking Reservoir -..|.--.---. 131, 500 | 10,750 
Lewistown Reservoir] .--.....|------ 96, 350") 1,940 | 3,000 | 150} 6,840 i 140 | 261,980 | 7,820 
Loramie Reservoir. ..|.--.---.|---- Pe poeceaeen pee 300 ct eee, ee Ae 40,800 | 2, 080 

Totaly sececus as. 1, 100 80 | 188,300 4,277 | 8,800 | 175 | 14,040 r 2,340 1,239, 308 | 59, 403 
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INDIANA. 

The fisheries of this State are of noteworthy importance among the 
States of the interior. The most important streams within the State 

or on its borders are the Ohio, Wabash, White, Tippecanoe, and Kan- 

kakee; besides which there are several large lakes in the northern 

part of the State in which more or less fishing is prosecuted. The 
industry is most important on the Ohio and Wabash rivers, in which 
large quantities of buffalo-fish, catfish, drum, suckers, and wall-eyed 
pike are caught. Fyke nets and set lines are the leading means of cap- 

ture, over two thousand of each of these being used. Seines, cast nets, 
hand and drift lines, spears, gill nets, and scoop nets are also employed 

to a limited extent. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons using each form of apparatus employed in 
the fisheries of Indiana in 1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. Totalex- 

Waters . . . clusive : Seine Gill |Fyke| Cast] Set |Hand| Drift Spear, | Miscel-| of dupli- 
-| net. | net. | net. | line.| line.| line.| °P©#"* |laneous.| cation. 

OhiowRiverssee-ce as-cast TO eemece 282, 25) 418 13 BD jl isa sine soon 490 
Wabash Rivers:-2:2-=c-6ceee Siulssscise Wi Neeson 171 TO Rae SS 6 2eee eee 200 
Wihite River. 2222. 2)2s cease ssecice| Semele YP esesac PBF te eo So etel SCR SeS eel cescccs 24 
West Fork of White River-.|....---.|-.---- LOS eterett PANE RSE eS Be bam bie |b ae cise 20 
Muppecanoe iRiver. 2s. fen ee ease eee eee ee ae tell Caer ee ements UM oeisehellecabeseciigosecec 10 
Kankakee River. ---- fe ee Re eas ele esol lecece BEEN acs eallasapcie 30 57 82 
Hake MaxinknGkees farce cetecte eats | cemcters|| steelaiers|l tests stellate BD  Pecisiste| cielasicce | ce eeiaene 5 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, 
Chapman, Pike, Centre, 
Crystal, and Huffman...-..|..-..--. Al) innaodellsnosdc 5 AUR BEBE ER beoseecs Boconcuc 20 

Lakes Palestine and <An- 
Giicks) asco ee- sc See e eee ee eee Oat Ses dontse el leaPeeblsoSaeclaeactenclodecccc= 9 

Lakes Oswego and Barber..|.------- 10M fee acseeeee pee see Sree eel Pa esl DE ees 10 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and 

(ROUNO. wo = cjcice ce eee eee eee ee OF eee ole seee Son Sone 29 oimtatorare eroineriate stall Sale eetede 2 
Hake Manitou ..1..20.ceseace| sees snl Pees pee eee 6 We) ceisclle oad aoc|baouce=< 17 

Total... seeeee eee 185 41 378 25 | 670 78 33 36 57 889 

Table showing by waters the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Indiana 
in 1894. 

Boats Seines. Fyke nets. Cast nets. 

Waters. | ; 
No. |Value.| No. Tee Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value. 

Ohio River....... Salient ERE Se | 517 |$5,048 | 71 | 17,031 | $1,992 | 1,569 | $8,653 | 23 $92 
Wie DASHITVER <Lae csc meadow chaos cee 201 | 1,614] 11] 2,445 238 494 ||) DOT Seale eee 
MWihitesRiver a. Volo eee So ceuicccecces 22 COW EASES BeceEeed Becserac 27 123 |525..|S-eeeiee 
West Fork of White River -.......... 21 BO il temas |S ane deee| Beceee 30 120h eens | eee 
Mippecanoe Rivera s-ces- se ees ceee wae 10- EON Se (Sr Se) ee Esa eeme ar (esas s|bitecce os 
KankakeeRiver scene tecsetoces cece 40 BOO: seecc| 5 2c bese) SS el eae Soa eee ee eee 
Lake Maxinkuckee .......--.--...-..- 5 BOW cco del. eoce Le See eS 2 | a Se ee | 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chapman 

Pike, Centre, Crystal, and Huffman.| 20 IL) ecksog eeseme se Hoooeeec Gocecorbaco tollsodeciiscsicc+- 
Lakes Palestine and Andricks..-...-.. 9 ABN = S85.| 20205 252] 24ceboceleeoonenle heamoeer tee | Caen 
Lakes Oswego and Barber ...........- 10 LOO See slo. woe ok. ol sete ac] eomce be Semeoses | pees Seen 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round..... 2 PAU ee; el P| ee Re Te ocd beccllecoces- 
HakeiManitonyen sso cagtemee sete. 11 to ee a IRA Pe ae aS asallageralteciocenc 

TOGA ses scctcwceewcenc as cemstteos 868 | 7,505 82 | 19, 476 2,230 | 2,050 | 11, 067 23 92 
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Table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Indiana—Cont’d. 

Set lines. | Hand lines.) Drift lines. 

Waters. ] ys lina e lh er 
No. rain avon dt Value. | No. | Value. No. | Value. 

Ghio divers. g2ocqus esata se aeec aes | 1,554] 421,375 | 154,213; $968| 33] $8|376| $135 
Wiihaalt Riser: 25.28.22 ween 4... | 509 | 147,675 | 28,807|  313| 36 Md Na lee 
White Riventecs: cece aececet nates 2 82) 17,400 4,140 7 Res breeer is Mase! ase 
West Fork of White River. ....-..---. | 60 | 6, 000 1,500 18). 35] seeks es seeeee eee 
LUGO id PAE Sei scies soos dee Joa beoenosH laceeaseeds ood ocedec8 Heeaaree 20 19): ee oe ee 
Kankakee River.....-2.-2--c-2--+---- | 144| 7,200 3, 600 72 |.c...\soce 
a key Macinicne Mebseee seater cit sias = cilce's.cc sss [ain eeu Use doe ee cl wee aiion | 10 80 |. eee 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chapman, 

Pike, Center, Crystal, and Huffman. 5 10,590 1, 500 | 10") f40)|; "200 Seas 
Lakes Palestine and Andricks..-..... 3 6, 000 1, 800 Gs [ae |e se | peta nce ea 
Maka curiner Codartangutoundss52-|--+.s-0+|2s-cc5- o2-|cacet-see-)-- scence oa O° |p ee Soe 
MaKe) Mem tOT cm celia eels elesistn/siriciel oie = 6 5, 400 1, 800 | 9} 61 Td | en hee eee 

Total so eeerecscses se sere oslasce | 2,363 | 621,550} 197,360; 1,460 | 205 96 | 376 | 135 
7 C ss ede eA | 

Spears. Gill nets. eae nets. Value | 
ot shore Total 

Waters. | | jane pai invest 

| No. |Value.| No. Ye"! | vaiue.| No. |Value.| prop. | ™et (feet). | pro} 
erty 

QhioRiverccceceties esses ee ase Amana sec ee mie |---=- |eAponas4 Seances ieee |eeneee-| $1,014 | $17, 910 
Wabash Rivers )i--c-2ss4-+-+-+<-=- "5 6 AU eee emeeeee Benenon beaore pececoe 518 4, 872 
AMIGO ee oes Soeo ao acco os acenigcHsce dose seesooe Rance mstio tes oespacts faces \Soeserse 38 305 
West Fork of White River----2--.----|----2|--<-..=-|~s..- [secpescd eSosrac| ASsse epee oe. 20 | 208 
TippecanoorRivetie. a-amaleeeee sees eel enc lewe cele eve see | eeensa =| eae ewmsme 2 | 65 
eanikake env Ot ese cscs seem cee ly) Sa ee sacl Dao teen|aeeees = 20 | $15 476 | 795 
ake: MaxinkeucKe@res- esses merge ne | sain seme se tee oe) ene cniaiete lees etwas eaten teretteteeal fos cs ee 80 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chapman, 

Pike, Center, Crystal, and Hutfman.|.-..-)------ -| 35] 9,030] $344 |....- ja aeeaee 50 | 604 
Lakes Palestine and Andricks .....-..|-----|------- 16 | 3,360 1 (ao | eee 18 18} 
Lakes Oswego and Barber ......------|-----|------- 30 | 7, 200 300 |....- (Seeoee 20 420 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round.....|-----|-------| 2 480 ad ees eae 5 49 
Wake Manitoussceerccees cinsecioetecec|teeee| Cos -eeele eases peer ence seer ae elec. ieeuee 10 101 

Gta eee ace ae hace erat cee 23 41 83 | 20,070 778 | 20 15 2,171 25, 590 

Table showing by waters and apparatus of capture the yield of the fisheries of Indiana 
in 1894. 

! Saceet Takes Sear a 

7 Pike or | Sturgeon, Sturgeon, 
Paddle-fish. pickerel. Rock bass. lake. shovel-nose. 

Apparatus and waters. fe eee a : Eee 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. | Val 

Seines: 
Dilio Rie t-o. ~<a) 26, B64 (9434 |....----.|------ Ete sden 267 | $6 | 17,979 | $539 

Fyke nets: Marc toa =... |. 
OHIGURV eres face ncxee ores Cy Gal EA eens Psmeeiee Leueue 1,854 60 18,656 360 

Wabsasht River =s-22--ce--o- Ay 200 OU Ao aae sesame aloe eee mene |) OOU INGO! |e Lhy a0) mmm 

TO fist) pert amt sece ae ere 10, 567 | 286 |......-.-|-------]-------|--+-- 2,454 | 96 | 30, 601 958 

Cast nets: 7 a ; = 
Ohio Rivereeeses =e a 76 1 |---.-----|- qceces|ossesas|ians*|s~m nse] eemwe 500 10 

Set lines: St ia Re ral ee 
QOhio-RivVGiivaawasesen ena 2,701 GU sites std Sel iecctecelw wa ates ees = 795 17 | 18,856 | 255 
WiabashiRivers---ssss~ ss. 400 BAU eters £ ote cel et cin bel es wi fre re 1, 200 65 | 10, 740 490 
White River... 022. ..-5-5 feasseien oes rcce|secene ese Pree ee as eee ee ere 2, 600 124 
Kankakee! River aaces= oceeislen sn cede ole omer ar 4, 000 | $240 3, 000 |$180 |o-eeees/oee- 5 pees eee 

tale Soe eee 3,101 | 81] 4,000 | 240 | 3,000 | 180 | 1,995 | 82 | 32,196 | 869 

Hand lines: 7 | ler eae aia p> a 
Dake wiacinkuCkees ness lee kseas ls nwa wend mana] cee / 600 (ye a aes er Fa 

Spears: | 
Kankakee River.-.........-.|---------|----- _ 22,200 | 1,376 | 3,800 | 264 ....... .-... +--+ +++ +--+ 

Total by waters: ees Meal my | 

Ohio River.....-..--.-.++-+- 88, 508 | 712 |........-|....0--|-seeee-[onees 2,916 | 83 55,991 | 1, 164 
Wabash River.........-..-- 1 BOO? | DUa sons asec oecaaa stowd ses 5 lena | 1,800 | 101 | 22, 685 | 1,088 
Wihitenivensesece eens een taste salt aetciosecass.[scdanaclesunces abet pt Dene | 2,600] 124 
Koankalceo River. cect cencfeatanaseatenn a5 26,200 1,616 | 6,800 | 444 paced idee) Panels ays sae 8 #8 Lets tees 
Lake Maxinkuckee.........|.-------.|-----)-+---+---/----- --|__ 600 | 72.|.--.-- Spee eee ee . 

Grand) total... -6. 505. 40,398 | 802 26,200 1,616 | 7,400 516 4,716 | 184 | 81, 276 | 2,376 
} } } : 

i BR. 96——33 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Indiana in 1894—Continued. 

Black bass. | Buffalo-fish. Carp. Catfish. 

Apparatus and waters. 
lValue. Lbs. Lbs. |Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
OMoRiverwsss]ee- see see eee 
Wabash Riverecs.se. =~ hee 

Motels sons tesa ee cee eee 

Fyke nets: 

$200 | 11, 251 
446 | 12, 500 

643 ie 058 Olio Rivertctoeccccsne- peesce esse 
WistbasboRivele-cessse see sees ar | 235 | 88, 785 
AWA ine his) OSES egos ose Se SeOrCo poponess|=sccdosc 2, 608 
West Fork of White River....---- 6 | 8,800 

otal cfs. sees URE mr mete 884 [213, 251 

Gill nets: 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 
man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and | 
Shit ise Gasease oan soeuneapr conde 80 | 2,000 

Lakes Palestine and Andricks..--. PARR Rosecseo aeoS 
Lakes Oswegoand Barber-..-.-..--- 125 | 3,000 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round... UGE EF eee er fapces 

2, 280 $77 
1, 000 80 

3,280 | 157. 

3, 510 129 
10, 136 553 

400 24 
200 8 

28,201 | $1,404 
3, 000 240 

31, 201 1, 644 

151, 846 7,199 
140, 669 9, 027 

9, 600 556 
2, 500 125 

304,615 | 16,907 

493 | 5, 000 Total Ho Shona eee = Seen | 7,000 | 493} 5,000} 109 j........|....... 1, 667 80 

Cast nets: | f ae ay 
OhiowRiver de Stes seca- eee eetereees 7 700 500 15 1, 500 75 

Set lines: i is 
Q@hio Riveteesssess see eee ee 91 | 78,914 140 5 | 199, 260 9,144 
WisbasheRiversesass. sseere eee 393 | 30, 047 1, 945 125 | 137, 812 9, 091 
WihitecRiverscies.t sete cect Mee eee eer eee 1, 992 343 22) 123; 67k 1, 385 
West Fork of White River.--...-. | 24 | 15, 300 500 20} 12,500 625 
Kankakeewtiverse se. an-seceeeeenee 1800) ec oasel stom cnt |Mefsec tects Seater 18, 500 1,110 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 

man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and 
Le hhisut:| Ne AeReeEEOe oo NtoSe Coon Se edacdc poosonsisesqueed doccorelyo ace cadieenese d 2, 500 120 

Lakes Palestine and Andricks....|..-..--.|------- SR Deets (ol mea 3, 234 140 
Take Manitou. 2:22 Sea ieee a eecieins | somes | ore es ciel oe eee | tose eee (eee 5, 500 264 

Totalic:2 ssc. .2k ee 688 |126, 253 2,928 | 172 | 403,077 | 21,879 

Hand lines: 
Ohio River... ...caveeceee sae ee eles 
Wabash River cccasc-. a. seseee ene 
Tippecanoe ‘Rivers s--s--es=ce sere 
Lake Maxinkuckee..-....-..-..---- 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 
man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and 
Hufimans2- 2-62 eeesce eceeeesere 

Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round.-.- 
ake Mlanitoul-< -sj.c cancer neces 

Drift lines: 
OHIOMRIVEL yer wees see esanewce eee 

Spears: 
WiabashiRi vet? Sccscesennss ores 

4, 969 200 
1, 000 60 

5, 969 260 

Total by waters: | 
Ohigghiccis we cee el oe 11,729 
Wabash RIver-t acer cae serene | 
Wihitet Rivers rcse erence eee 
West Fork of White River........ | 
Tippecanoe River 
Kankakee River 

Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 
man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and 
Hidfinian=ssea- a ee ise ie oe 

Lakes Palestine and Andricks 
Lakes Oswego and Barber..-........ 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round.. 
Lake Maniton 

Grand totals 3.9.5.5 .566 ee 

1, 144 |132, 667 

4, 206 |370, 290 

6, 430 226 
13, 081 758 

743 46 
700 28 

16,971 | 20,954 | 1,058 

bal gt 1, 335 Pen een | ae? 833 50 
Ba |e de Se cl Somes el ee eee 10, 000 700 

| 

10, 833 750 

428,939 | 19, 752 
283,314 | 18, 468 

802,025 | 43, 325 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Indiana in 1894—Continued. 

Crappy or Fresh-water ee 
| strawberry Eels. drum or h roar Mooneye. 

Apparatus and waters. | bass. sheepshead. B- 

| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

a] ; fa iy ar |e, 
Seines: 

| 
Ohio; Riversaccesse asa eciee AS L00) |). $88). -452..6. | taetete A6:.690- $2; 564) boi ose] nee 4,919 | $125 
WrabashtRivertasesceees sseme cece se .\conucslsctecs st peer 2, 687 180)\). 5.05.25% |p se) ees oe eee 

Dey Gee en ee ae 40/977 | 2,744 |........|.-..0 4,919 | 125 

Fyke nets: HRA Stal, Size, “tr ya 
Qhio\ Rivers 4-.e0-ssesen es 6, 685 385 832 | $35 {100,504 | 4,712 |........]..... 6, 717 213 
Wabash -River..cvecsccsse.- 250 ASN sae see BOL BG2\ It 1; SOG Sa Sees | 4,600} 178 
White River 3, 037 183" bo Se See eee 
West Fork of White River. 2, 600 130) |b 2 See |Soeek eee eee 

Totaliesesaeesceeec ses. 6,935 | 403| 832 | 35 (136,033 | 6,919 |........ "....| 11,317 | 391 
Gill nets: a a | a 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, | 
Chapman, Pike, Center, 
Crystaliiandbutimanisae 220,250) |e GU0)| err nad al eso nelson cool ccmeecte sl] meas ened] See cul eee ya eae 

Lakes Palestine and An- 
Oniokwis. 5 acest ane eno e 1, 124 WAG witoaal clas Sole se meine | See EA el Pe cee reel |= ae 

Lakes'Oswegotand Barber:-.|> -3)000) ||, 120) |o-2scccchecenclseececen|s- aes | 14, 000. 19420 |... /25 |e 222 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and 
Roun ee. cae eeoes teen owen betes, [be czes|: cess 5 pEpantee ae 1; 250° |) S00 22253 

Waal sade cot eed ee. racy, tae ee en ae ot ee en ee .| 15, 250 | 500 |...... leas 

Cast nets: | a lk 
QHiO River. 2 ee eases seco laaiacoctas Geeon!| Sm cam cian lemons 4)880)|| «28d Ree lessee 1, 168 | 35 

Set lines: x ae Ti ;" 4 
Ohio Riversasce rece ce oseas peceecias| acme e 4,434 | 187 |157, 279 }\-7,.262 | 22.22. Jo2.8 5, 500 110 
IWiabashv River cesoc cscs 180 18 5 O07 | 441-34, 2002) SAB 52-2 co oeee .. 1, 080 41 
IWihite Rivercesss cee cmosentasie es esoes| sane 300 25 6, 210 Ci Ree! eee ete ce | See 
West Fork of White River.|........|..---- 300 | 15) 5,840 sp) re | Rape beste ce) fo8 to 
ake Manitewes s2--=-6-c--<|- 225-2 ere 100 (8 ooo eA Doce Beeeor od Ween pecoeeed eere= 

Total satesetes-o0.as: 180 | 18 | 10,205 | 676 |203, 529 |10, 263 ies o| 151 

Hand lines: i ee ‘zs 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, 
Chapman, Pike, Center, 
Crystal, and Huffman...-. 63 B Svcwraecleesse |e cccach tl scence ewe us cu] ste Hees. + SOUR SS 

Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and 
VOUD Miesateteicnicemcs cei. 250 20) oie setters a eigee e accu cic] ca nac/sfrmewenitel| ons es Som temenle sence 

ake Manito: s2ot%< =a. 8000) | S00i |e atarslc ce alscseet ass eotemn [rons Uatda Lt sees Weert SiO Saree 

Pa balkeed tase ee sesso. 8,313 | 823 |...... SS Se es RRS Pa 

Spears: rs De Se iit Pleo. him we 

Withash Riversemscas preteae loons cccleceeen secs enfoboue 112 Yi Aes Peers Ber ee ble 
Kankakee River...-....----- 3: 500) ts cl Ot seaeek sefea cee seces see one Reenennn Beene Been nnnn Penne 

ital attic ecto Spin eae Bitences toes oy (Wiehe me es 

Total by waters: | | " r ic 
Ohio River ....-. TOR TERE 7,785 | 473 6266: | 222 (309; 853: 1140772) | ..53.<5.|aoves 18,304 | 483 
Wabash Riverss-.-..----. 5 430 36 | 5,071 | 441 | 66,891 | 4,409 |........|....- 5, 680 219 
IW hile! Riverssanset. eee nee [pewewwreidlecociew 300 25 | 9, 247 Hy ( @ Seeneeees Reon pemtee fate 
West Fork of White River.}..-...-..|...... 300 | 15 | 8,440 by tl pee Meee! rere) saa 
Kankakee River.........-.-. Dr MLO latent ate| eae tole a tet See FRC er Petes Pee esc 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, | 
Chapman, Pike, Center, 
Crystal, and Hutiman..... BLE ROU \cwocctns|s a22-=— oh Pn Seer Creer ery eee 

Lakes Palestine and An- 
GViCES se areas a Cnocwapreee 1, 124 Mantel, Sock oral’ s Jeol waogeae aeons see [ides eSOsloec. Ndstekeaeeaee 

Lakes Oswego and Barber..| 3,000} 120 |........|..--.|-.-+-2-+|-0----- | 14; 000.) 420 |... 5. 5.[Coes 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and | 
Road’. soc 20 ace ecaesies POU MMA ajar! a wadclede hou seluscae we 1,250 | 80 |........}..... 

Bake Mianitow So.ses- ce uece 8,000 800 100 Bi lesan dani eeewss utah Chane |e ceeeeeeleeees 

Grand total....-.......- 30, 402 2 034 | 11,037 | 711 |393, 931 20, 177 | 15,250 | 500 | 23,984 | 702 
par Sa es lt ee ee ee ee 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Indiana in 1894—Continued. 

Suckers. Sunfish. vee ed White bass. 

Apparatus and waters. : 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. /Value.; Lbs. /Value.} Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
OhigiRiver ee -o- eee aetna ee eae BUN PE PAU lS ss5e5no| soca. 3,114 | $280] 3,679 $221 
Wabash WRivers 4. -cet esas nese |) %2,200)))) 2,424 ee eee) eee ne 1951401) (252205 25 cose eee 

—————— ff 

Potal-on-26-4 Sees se aenisccie se 135; 630.) 4,980 | ssc cleseeoee 22, 254 | 2,500 | 3,079 221 

Fyke nets: | nee » a 
GhiotRivenseeeo ce see ee eee || 105,588 | 925759" |t see asaslbos. oe 23, 363 | 1,931 | 16, 953 1, 035 
Wiabashp Rivers: sass. sce cece oes 185410 asnhO2 | yeawerete sy) etelate tele 8, 560 689 250 15 
Wihthemunven. =< soe oe so eae ess 2, 057 132 |S fee calle siecler| stielee © os'llsiceteige el eee el ee eee 
West Fork of White River..---.-- 5, 400 216s \-eeecee siete ot ajeiel | Siiewit te mi|'se mere os | Se 

Mohalla esse sees cee setae sree 191, 405 6;'809) ||-22-2222 (sosssee 31,923 | 2,620 | 17, 203 1, 050 
—— SS SS Se SSS | ————— 

Gill nets: | 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap-| 
man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and | | 
hm anes eae aoe eee eee ae 2, 143 GO) || T4875 SUE ae se Setete etal (ate | 

Lakes Palestine and Andricks....|..-.------|-------- Neu ADE UPA Sco eca| sons ca esocccss)ocods2 
Lakes Oswego and Barber ......--|----------|-------- 10, 000 400), |Ssec62-6|s4-cee 500 25 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round.|.-----.---.|-------- 345 DAL. | oe siete cists! stesiaiate legen Brena eee 

stale ete ee eee 2, 143 G0] 360470 || 1/868 |baeuee olanewes 500 25 

Cast nets: | a =e i 
OhiomMivers-so-- sae see eset 68 Assess osaros 168 25 30 3 

Set lines: = tie K ‘i | 
QOHIOWRTV eT ee ae aes al sella 55 | seas Scoaee 7,375 | 530 1, 023 72 
Wiabasihenivienas seesc certs 26, 877 Aad. |) A eee eos el 6, 094 487 400 24 
Lia AGG) IN Glo 6 Sond omoseadooeme|aeoseoe soel|oouoesse|leacssoondsaogne5 1, 000 60: | Accs eee a 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 

man, Pike, Center, Crystal, ard 
le hibit eR No eo Sessa moo eoe cS oSs04 bode abasodsocccces 937 GO) eee oe eal eee eee (Cesase= 

Lakes Palestine and Andricks. ...}.-...-....|...-..-- 1, 250 A Vel ease el eal LN |oeeeee 
__ | ————— -— 

MNotali< 22s 25). |:Geseeeeeee ease 26, 932 1,445 | 2,187 130 | 14,469 | 1,077 1, 423 96 

Hand lines: a : ie au 
AMP EFS) a tt his) Sremcocmoo DOC Dodonon sal neoonsoces baocanmdlloasacmoa|locosccs 640 45 Wiaciacctetal ace 
Tippecanoe River..-...-----......- BS cua sses|saecves |hoaaeae eee eee 5, 100 Hy GT ee eee ee ence 
Lake Maxinkuckee: as-scee aceite cee eilleseirenel ieeniets ober cries 300 24>)... Seis eee 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 

man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and 
hu fiman sess sae cese es eens eee el metatereis rate tare| mieteiee ate = 1, 000 Bd. Sen czas! eclaqae mismo eter Seemerrs 

Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round.|....-..--.|-------- 625 PS ese al eGo [lands oe Gaeeat 
Dake Manitowsccecsescn cen cele oes semaine see eames 5, 000 240 Wed cee ee eee eo one cee pees 

Total seo 2 oe ee Bene aa: Vee enema lamers 6,625) .98471%5.(940'|) 7584-2. --- eee 

Spears: 7 i i 
Wabash Rivier-s<--o.ssstes-sesaee 2, 285 160 | woweticn-|seerisine 107 Uf Weasecoca secccos 
Kankakee-Rivien!-c-csce-eoeeereee 12, 500 Yin eee rare Sees 11, 500 720 sie) ate oreo | See 

Votallscsnss52ce% atae oe csecee 14, 785 L000 iS Sense eels 11, 607 727° PaeS ROS |Sonesos 

Total by waters: Ls gee As ai inte 
OHIOURIVOD Ys. semiesmisie sn nice elec | 164, 091 5LB19) || .2cees--|-eoeees 34, 020 | 2,766 | 21, 085 1, 331 
IWiabashyRiver== sees seo eaceieice ae 
Wh evRIVeD. s5seeeeee et anae cose 
West Fork of White River 
Tippecanoe River .....-....-..--- 
KMankakeeuhiverssececnccte sccce cee 
Dake Maxinkuckee@secm--=- =< -=2- 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 
man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and 
Bufiman 32 2222 SS seee ee Wesmcistce 

Lakes Palestine and Andricks -.- 
Lakes Oswego and Barber 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round. 
Lake Manitou weer were wer eee eee 

370, 963 

ee 

16, 812 828 
12, 500 790 
10, 000 400 

970 64 
5, 000 240 

45, 282 | 2,322 

+ 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Indiana in 1894—Continued. 

Turtles and Yellow perch. | Frogs. ate Total. 
Apparatus and waters. = dais asacy : ee 

Lbs. | Value.! Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value. 

Seines: — | ; i : ite. 
Ohio River.....-..--...-----------|--.. sanalewseees cane eaneleneeene 740 $37 | 206,947 | $9,114 
WrabasheRiversees cease te teres ae ones (nam sen cts sore reloceeees| a cetee eeees 119,877 | 6,590 

Hi. i Wet See tp tek | AY an oe) OY 740 | 37 326,824 | 15,704 
Fyke nets: Toe antl eae al Phe ee ee =" |=. oe 
OE pann.ceicnooossecc co anueae| paArTecee HECRESe ae Presee Pmeemne 5, 244 233 | 572,102 | 24,483 
IWabashiiversssieess saescuiie oct ldecclooe joe eee eel OE eee os: 9, 900 412 388, 281 22, 086 
Wiehite aaiverssssaae settee ene Se oe | Sa oo ete | seen chon e os Seale. Soon | streak sacle woos 17, 702 1, 046 
West Horks obo White Rivenancc. -s|5. secs at seeees ns secu toeeae a jae assa lhe gs 19, 600 837 

Doe es <a ee eS L OAT Se | 15,144 | 645 ~ 48 
Gill nets: 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 
man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and 
Hutitman 

Lakes Palestine and Andricks. --. 
Lakes Oswego and Barber 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round. 

Cast nets: 
Ohio River 

Set lines: 
Ohio River.......... nengene 
Wabash River 
White River 
West Fork of White River 
Kankakee River 
Lakes Littleand Big Eagle, Chap- | 
man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and 
Huffman 

Lakes Palestine and Andricks. -.. 
Lake Manitou ee ee 

Hand lines: 
Ohio River.... 
Wabash River 
Tippecanoe River 
Lake Maxinkuckee 
Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 
man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and 
Huffman 

Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round. 
Lake Manitou ........ oe eee ee 

Drift lines: 
Ohio River 

Spears: 
Wabash River 
Kankakee River 

Miscellaneous : 
Kankakee River 

Total by waters: 
Ohio River 
Wabash River... 
White River 
West Fork of White River 
Tippecanoe River 
Kankakee River 

Lakes Little and Big Eagle, Chap- 
man, Pike, Center, Crystal, and 
FA URIGN oo- s aa eens > fae ape oe 

Lakes Palestine and Andricks.... 
Lakes Oswego and Barber. ....--. 
Lakes Shriner, Cedar, and Round. 
Lake Manitou .......... eect 

Grand totalvess isos seo awe: 

997,685 | 48, 452 

| 

27, 935 

| 

pes Sl ear Ju ines BRI is “ated Oe ks, di (oh ae 1, 268 
DEL SEAEUES SERS RIE OL eae eee ee eee ee 16, 624 1, 064 
AES) Bie gE? 22 Ra Oh ee 32,000 | 1,165 
CESS. ak es Te aa | 1,845 120 

HULTE en ere eae een ee yr 

pees! PER FS eee 9, 660 | 452 

Bae ei 1G Sa Bie) oat a8 |.......| 8,615] 408 | 486,188 | 21,288 
Sega iopl Meant Cerne |.......| 3,300] 136 | 263,810 | 16,652 
ae eee EP ESP aay RE Sr) EY eean LEORy, 35,116 | 2,061 
Bp aSoalivaere ol geet | jetkacgHececomacfsacccc:| | Be SOs Siemeae 
Pa ce eee peek 2 eevnencdoctuds ardleaeu ss <0) OO ch epee 

ME RPPES S| Ph Rac) notin Bes date) eee 180 
Does So: Res alae eieae [ee VS kU eae, «© ee 210 
Bere Fo cd eee cee 1) oe 40 25 6,000} 297 

Sona Te iia Sl esl aa | Ben 863,475 | 44, 046 

4, 969 200 
2,515 175 

eR fi RC Ss Cee ae) Dame SEE | 9, 300 935 
SNe nd MOOT esecce aber Gee lee ae hateeat 4, 133 524 

| 

187 pl pecan dae Ae gee 4 CRY Ea ah We Rae 2,250! 146 
Pre ipl el Ce ele ae Fe Fe ES Nha 1, 125 76 
~""500 = Eee (ieee A ERG ake 2 18,300 | 1,570 

AsSe7AlMa LAD. Serene ee ee ee es ry | 42,592 | 3,626 

oie an) aa Nc ae Mee PM ET 

Bee mee Rocca Bettys ed eer aretl Reece ee | 304 
es OT aa ie (Read MERE BE hc [oor 7} 64,300] 4, 168 

Tae S ues |} nde. ote SC PP oe ia 

Ha ee oleae 24,000 $824 | 50,000} 1,250) 74,000) 2, 074 
= [a — —__—— | —¢——_——" |— —s 

678 1,323,029 | 57, 267 
548 | '779,155 | 45, 807 

Dea kiae 52,818 | 3,107 
eI 54.440 | 2,425 
Yomeroe.w 9, 300 935 

ee Cea 1,250) 167,800 | 8, 008 
eee 4,133 | 524 

187 Bl otacnces bcrae eee aet celecaceck 33,622 1,594 
tee ed Racal Base Pa RN) RNS FRIIS RET Be Soo pe 
ce ERAN IRON RES) SR Ae = San 32,000} 1.165 
Pa ARS. >. Re caucalnde ae ieee cakes ee ee eC 

500 50 |.. 400 25 24,300 | 1,867 

1,187 | 119 | 24,000 | 824 | 78,199 2,501 2,504,775 | 124, 169 
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ILLINOIS. 

The fisheries of this State are more important than those of any 

other of the interior States. The large water-courses within the State 

or on its boundaries contain a great abundance and variety of desira- 

ble food-fishes. In allusion to the abundance of suckers, Illinois is 
known as the “sucker” State. This name is well applied, since more 

than half the whole yield of the fisheries represents fishes of the 

sucker tribe. The Mississippi, Ohio, and Illinois rivers are the scene 

of valuable fisheries, and the Wabash, Kankakee, Sangamon, Kas- 
kaskia, and Big Muddy rivers have fisheries of some importance. The 

industry is also of considerable value in several lakes. In 1894 over 

11,500,000 pounds of fish and other products were taken for market in 
this State. The catch in seines was over 4,500,000 pounds, and in fyke 

nets nearly as much, while lines, trammel nets, and small traps took 

comparatively large quantities. Next to buffalo-fish and other suckers 

the leading fishes are catfish, carp, and drum. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Illinois in 1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. | 

Waters ee I: (ae -xi0 ae | Shores-| To- 
re ae | Seine. | Pram- |Fyke Gill | Set | Drift); Hand) Small Spear. | ™en- tal.* 

, *'melnet.| net. | net. | line. | line.| line.) traps. | °P 

Mississippi River -.. 262 | 177 | 329 |...... Bw lscaacc|lessese Pee aencsc 4 771 
Ohio River-2s2 252 ==- 16 | Paik aN) pe oae 157 Bil eeoeed lace bocadiseccedaclscose ss 160 
Illinois River ..-.--- | 316 | 20 | 359) Pee eee GB lsscses||hescac eh Rabmasoo 37 610 
WiabashuRivier 252-24) =ena senate ee 1G We csetee AW ene ciesllscodas PFA laaabaosal|goahacse 22 
Kankakee!River - --e]ae-semeleasensn. eeaene 12 LS :i|eaeaee Ae seh ee 18/3/23 ees 22 
Sangamon River -...| iD \aopessae eeeaqool Raescollaaossul second lRAaostaelecdasse 12 
Kaskaskia River. ---! Oilsceesese he eee WT l|eaceateliestece Gh Ween ee leeeaaae 13 
Bio: Muddy: River 324/52 -2 == --|---eee=- LOR eee HDs) eer eran aia @ | Gancedddincciicase 15 
Horseshoe Lake..-.-.|.-..---- DAI eee Seat I Bo caas||ssoocdlocnaasod saorasoadlesqocgse 24 
Pittsburg Wake -=24\----5--- A eeeaca||ecanaa||Secees||Sscq¢l|acaans [Sounee dele Wee cuore enone 4 

Total. s2ss5-4e" 608 227 | 835 12 | 661; 58 4 | 127 18 41 | 1,653 
| 

* Represents the actual number engaged, allowing for duplications. 

Table showing by waters the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 
Illinois in 1894. 

ipa Si '‘Steamboats.| House boats. Seines. Fyke nets. 

Waters. ; = = F 

No. | Value. | No./ Value. | No. | Value. | No. Tenet Value. No. | Value. 

Serer - se} —|—_— =|= | — } — - =| 

Mississippi River ....| 528 $11,192 | 1 $650 65 | $3,125 | 111 | 51,132 |$5,175 | 4,816 | $18,306 
OhiowRivertenneeeseee 179 | : 69 
Tlinois River .......-. 380 | 
Wabash River ...-... 21 
Kankakee River -.... 21 | 
Sangamon River -...-. 6 | 
Kaskaskia River..... Hote 83 
3ig Muddy River....| 15 | 
Horseshoe Lake.....-. 12 
Pittsburg Lake ...... 2 

Doral ees sess \1,177 | 20,759 | 14 | 10,930 268 | 20, 384 | 203 |145, 662 |19,312 | 11,276 | 58,781 
x q | 
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Table showing by waters the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisherics of 
Illinois in 1894—Continued. 

Trammel nets. Gill nets. Set lines. 

Waters | 7 : Length | | Length No. of | Length | 1 No. (feet). Value. No. (feet). Value. No. hues: (feet) ‘ | Value. 

Mississippi River.....- £019 318890) $21613) |<. el. cueree|beoes. « 1,313 | 106,310 | 431,440 $1,304 
Ohio River. 25 J.2+ <2 2 CORA EU yl gee SRE ee ie See 803 | 100,990 | 330, 950 "803 
Illinois River GNA Se 9 | 3,600 Lo} ial A (a er | O'S ee 148 30,600 | 102, 300 256 
Wabash RIVET isn sooo: eect mie oe «aic| Scaree o-lle\s.cl aces celeeige cnc 53 3,640 26, 250 35 
Kankakee Rivers ea oae |e acce|pamecesc| access 12 900 $48 72 4, 200 21, 600 37 
ERE US ENGNG tise sos¢| ass7 Sasser peessee eaee Baeeessa Pook ae 30 900 } 4, 700 15 
Big Mid d.yeubyObeer ass sere eet | eemaallios ols |ajoactse oe |e aeane 30 900 4, 750 15 
Horseshoe Lake ....... 12 | 3,600 ETO eS eer 1 ie ee 10 1, 000 6, 000 15 
Pittsburg Lake........| 2 600 OD |inceal estes o||aesee se eee Bee eee Sees Seer 

Motel so2-...cee52 126 | 40,185 | 3,292 | 12 900 48 2, 459 248, 540 927, 990 2, 480 

Drift lines. | Hand lines Small traps. Spears. lshone andl x, ; 

Waters. - accessory) otal in- 
No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value. | property. Vestment. 

————e ——<———_——_— hee Deh) — 

Mississippi River...}.....-|..-.--..|.-----]-------. 188 CY ih Bee eee $5, 751 $48, 492 
Ohio River......---- 815 2 CAA RE eer lemose roe] Sceit setae [Se Care Peon ee ae ate 446 11, 581 
Illinois River BRE S) SESE Il CeO Ge Bere Se ae 2, 055 CHS aia = eS eis Ba 9, 659 90, 883 
Wabash) Biverscsscs|seane ols aemecmc |store ieee aes] ele Md ND Dialers e ace 76 794 
Kankakee Rivereca-|-s-25s|saaesse5 4 SLO eas. eee eee 18 $27 42 296 
Saneamon Rivers. |e acer eames onl ms sea se iate 120 PA LN ME ee skelstests 90 950 
LGC) as ae Ty hee a 53) eeeheS) ee See pecic alls Snee oe 150 PPA ime | [a Spe 200 1, 600 
Big Muddy River...|------|----....|------|-------. 45 Op) Bese) so 5a-=- 200 552 
HOTRESHOGTLAKOT -oL Yon etan ea ese eco ees acicetandleaeence tects sselacena Slee aor 250 625 
Bede hinged BAC) ea pecore Meso cee Seeeee| Sacer a4 pe mocead be ceeed Peron pea ac 50 110 

_——— a 

Potalso see acy 815 242 4 16 2, 563 2, 848 18 27 16, 764 155, 883 

Table showing by apparatus, waters, and species the yield of Illinois fisheries in 1894, 

Pike or Sturgeon, Sturgeon, 
Mooneye. Paddle-fish. pickerel. lake. shovel-nose. 

Apparatus and waters. es ae 

Lbs. |Value.! Lbs. |Value.} Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. |Value. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River..--.- 3, 700 $93 |112, 403 |$2,172 | 6,539 | $348 | 18,045 | $476 | 1,005 | $25 
Illinois River.......--- 700 7 | 9,800 183 | 6, 150 BEA ceowen 3: cos ece nee eee 
Sangamon Niver-.---..|-----<|--s--9-|=-c% =< |-----= 100 eles oe Nileee ace hecepeoee tees 

ARO LAL mis Saicis weleicve as 4, 400 100 |122, 203 | 2,355 |12, 789 698 | 18, 045 476 1, 005 25 

Trammel nets: 
MGASISSIPpI RIVOrc- 24) see. =<]aeceem-| aces snns|~=a'--- 2, 385 10% 2) a8. 60 | 12, 330 362 
Ohio River sot eee ee [Pent ww-| = wree = 480 j A meee bare ee (eR ep Pp i NE sot 
MiMoiIseR Leno. e eee eet ee peach oe eeameeleeece ac 200 IGG See Pepe perce Leese 

1) 1) DS CRSA Reeciocal Peesere 480 12 | 2,585 123 2,181 60 | 12, 330 362 

Fyke nets: 
ississippi River....-- 471, 10 | 3,660 93 706 38 | 6,186 161 | 10, 296 174 

Ohio Rivers 525. <5. 425 200 6} 1,080 Dilasscsacleotaaes 2, 102 44 100 2 
Ming RAVOE os. Se cleeeucw-|s<s<=|) (6/900 154 | 6, 692 417 600 12} 2,500 25 
Wabash River.......-.. 118 LN es SS cr cree ons Re ene bee coe 1, 000 40 }.-...-.-].-.0226 

TOtdasseacsiers= =< 789 21 | 11,690 272 | 7,398 455 | 9, 888 257 | 12, 896 201 

Gill nets: 
an kak eacknrenete acai iaeter i ew eacclaa see al bee ce 810 80) }.....25--|>- Sree eee eee or 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River......|..--.--|------- 1, 383 19 235 | 12 | 10, 954 316 | 16, 666 480 
(RHIOTRIVGLES sacs eee eae os Sees eeee en Secs ens|psnes=s|occacusieogoune 1, 285 33 510 i 
Tinois Rivenime ee aee cee Peace le eaelcok|zoeaas elececons ee eae 1,545 50) [oe J cauaheweeeee 
Kankakee River.....-.|.------|---.---].-------|---+--- 1,060 | 104 |........|.------|.--+--+-]---2--- 

Dotatesso5 2 Bite, | SNE es eae 1, 383 19 | 1,295 | 116 | 13,784 | 399 | 17,176 | 491 
Hand lines: | 
Kankakee: Bilverdececcclebeaceslasesvcstes ans cle'e|¥waeee 531 BTA Dc conte alewanweullcacen oe] s eee 

Spears: 
Kankakee iivers-ssn-5 lore abeclan woes |Oeces cwslecese ss 695 | 70 |.......-]-------|---- ere ee 

Total by waters: . 
Mississippi River. ..---. 4,171 103 |117, 446 | 2, 284 | 9, 865 505 | 37,366 | 1,013 | 40, 297 1, O41 

Ohio Rivery.--. 552.2... 200 6 1, 560 OT. ledensnc|eeann= 3, 387 77 610 13 

Tilinois River. ......... 16, 750 337 |13, 042 780 | 2,145 62 | 2,500 25 

Wabash Riverl...-.--./ TIS} Bs Jenene fe cc nce [ene ensslececene 1, 000 40 | «cw me tleneamees 

Kankakee River sies<c-|oemes scl ecccncdls uncer ec|uwnnsae 3, 096 a Ea Pree el Mrs Peo 

Sangamon River .......].------]-------|--------|------ -| 100 8 |.---- fee pee steleweneee e]-----2* 

' Grand total........ 5, 189 21 /135, 756 | 2, 658 |26, 103 | 1, 589 | 43, 898 1,192 | 43, 407 1,079 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Illinois in 1894—Continued. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp. Catfish. 

Apparatus and waters. 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River ----. 11, 658 $763 643,112 |$16, 103 140,611 | $3,049 137,318 | $5, 826 
Ohio River........----- 36 3 6, 063 TP Rese aoe See oc 3, 681 158 
Tllinois River.-.-..----- 42, 450 3, 751 | 1, 695, 760 | 38, 946 342, 970 9, 031 211, 880 8, 282 
Sangamon River------- 500 40 9, 500 190 2, 500 50 1, 500 53 
Kaskaskia River ...--.- 300 24 25, 000 750 800 24 1, 300 58 

Mobalieee ose 54,944 | 4,581 | 2,379,435 | 56,091 | 486,881 | 12,154! 355,679 | 14, 371 - 

Trammel nets: ae ee Tat 
Mississippi River -.--- 4, 816 322 234, 567 | 5,929 74,349 | 1,700 35, 891 1, 526 
@hiowWiver-- sce see e= 28 2 4, 365 OBh semen co| asec sees Vp 125) 45 
Illinois River...-.---.-- 900 90 24, 200 716 17, 465 519 12, 600 404 
Horseshoe Lake......-- 1, 510 105 112, 500 3, 375 11, 940 360 7, 080 353 
Einiglebie UENCE Sh cadons)|sotetoscodloseasace 5, 160 155 19, 950 505i |a-oeee cose See eeeee 

Total eee ee 7,254 | 519 | 380,792 | 10,273 | 123,704 | 3,084| 56,696 | 2, 328 

Fyke nets: we | Piven 
Mississippi River. ----- 3, 214 219 857, 801 | 23, 010 18, 453 358 221, 363 10, 063 
Ohio River... 45---== == 909 56 125, 435 3, 155 1, 320 37 152, 526 5, 897 
Tllinois River....-...-.- 26, 640 2,298 | 1, 616, 064 | 40, 502 205, 279 4, 933 147, 018 6, 021 
Wabash River .......-. 2,100 170 14, 600 815 2,125 91 24, 800 1,375 
Sangamon River ..---- 100 8 15, 400 308 4, 500 90 1, 000 35 
Kaskaskia tRiver + gs22e|eeeseeeeeleae ese ee 75,000 | 2,250 700 21 5, 000 225 
Big Muddy River....-.|------..-. |-=------ 6, 000 240 700 28 600 30 

TotallMesssescces 32, 963 2,751 | 2,710,300 | 70, 280 233, 077 5, 558 552, 307 | 23, 646 

Gill nets: ‘| ey : 
Kankakee River....--. 420 40 2, 500 VSO Wooo ckeeslsecesmies 1, 000 64 

Set lines: i i =e 
IMAsSissip pil RiVel)-.- oleae pees 191, 116 4,720 2,435 64 404, 453 18, 646 
Ohio) River: {:23.-esic aeons 2 5 Sasa eee 127, 820 By [hepa eRaeta el Scsea oe 166, 178 6, 909 
Tin oisdRiver =>. =: |sseee ea sesso 1, 300 39 13, 983 448 133, 966 4, 803 
Wabash River..-.-.---. 50 3 2, 250 110) sseueeoe a. |eenceees 21, 200 1, 250 
Kankakee River....-.-- 600 Eto ASE cra eee ase | 2ytuens et Scenes 9, 000 500 
Kaskaskia IRivelecscs cease ence oe eee ere cele cmeio sees [aac eee erent ae eens 1, 200 54 
IBigeMudd ye RIVeL eee (ener ener sees 3, 500 NAO Ne sense eas ae eee sree 400 20 
Horseshoe Lake .. ./.3- | esse~n cone Ree laisiee a oer Ieee See eee lee | eemreriet 5, 000 250 

Potal:.25_ cea! 650 | G1| 325,986| 8,792| 16,368| 512| 741,397| 32,432 

Drift lines: Sar .. % 5 
Ohid. River ; 22 sSFsshs see se se oe cae Seids cee tee ee eee see memer eel nets oe tee sere | eerste 13, 649 520 

Hand lines: 3 is | ns 
Kankakee River. .----- 598 DD Wectrsisace= tel sacecone legseseeeeelhemese salseer sontee lace eeer 

Small traps: : a ay 
MUSSISSIPPL IRIVOL sae leeeeaee eel ee sees 11, 000 264o|\caae Geese Beorigetae 7, 095 307 
MIN OISERAUVS 2k cc Cael ee ie Ns | cae ert ro ere re eee ee oe 220, 595 7, 390 
IWiabaseRiver S35 sos Sl ect arere sill pepe reece rel RE pare er eee | econ 1, 000 60 
Sangamon Rivers <<. 2d esec ase aca eee eee | Boee esas na eee oe Seer seers (seer oer 9, 000 309 
HLH Sof Toe 09s Oyo) ee ee eC fe BL ee eae eee eo Getnaaae 2,500 113 
BiosMud dypRivers.a.-5 ee sees. es soe 4, 000 160 300 12 1, 500 75 

MOtale 2 she scaesealee ee ene eee 15, 000° 424 | 300 12 241, 690 8, 254 

Spears: i 1 oe 
Kankakee diverse: -\¢4|peeas.s sa. |: ose 3, 106 180 Iiccstudhondlbee lee ot oe aos ce eee 

Total by waters: eke eee ae 
Mississippi River...... 19,688 | 1,304 | 1,937,596 | 50,026 | 235,848 | 5,171 806,120 | 36,362 
Ohio River............. 973 61 263,683 | 7,138 1, 320 37 337,159 | 13,529 
Illinois River Mdaooonoe 69,990 | 6,139 | 3,337,324 | 80,203 | 579,647 | 14, 931 726,059 | 26,900 
Wabash River Ets e (eis eters 2,150 173 16, 850 925 2,125 1 47, 000 2, 685 

Kankakee River....... 1,618 150 5, 606 S907 se tee is | Sees 10, 000 564 
Sangamon RIVED nee cee 600 48 24, 900 498 7, 000 140 11, 500 397 
Kaskaskia IRINOL scce nc 300 24 100,000 | 38, 000 1, 500 45 10, 000 450 
Big Muddy River...--..|.----...-. Naccemexcrs 13, 500 540 1, 000 40 2, 500 125 
Horseshoe Dake... ..ccce 1,510 105 112,500 | 3,375 11, 940 360 12, 080 603 
Pittabursleakoses see |e eee eee 5, 160 155 | 19, 950 BOG | tote cee eee 

Grand ‘totale... 28 96, 829 8, 004 | 5,817, iy 146, 190 860, 330 | 21,320 | 1, 962, 418 81, 615 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Illinois in 1894—Continned. 

Apparatus and waters. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River...--- 
CO) ha Dents, oooesos 
Tllinois River.....----- 
Sangamon River-.------ 
Kaskaskia River .-...- 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River. .----- 
Ohio River --o--e---——- 
Illinois River. -.-.------ 
Horseshoe Lake ...---- 

Fyke nets: 
‘Mississippi River....-- 
Ohio River ---:------.- 
Tllinois River..-....---- 
Wabash River. -..----- 
Sangamon River. .----- 
Kaskaskia River --.---- 
Big Muddy River.----- 

Gill nets: 
Kankakee River. .------ 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River.....- 
@Qhio RIVE eases oes 
Tilinois River....-.----- 
Wabash River....-..--. 
Kankakee River------- 
Kaskaskia River -. ---- 
Big Muddy River....-- 

Hand lines: 
Kankakee River------- 

Small traps: 
Mississippi River.....- 
Illinois River ---.------ 
Wabash River. .-------- 
Sangamon River-.----- 
Kaskaskia River ------ 
Big Muddy River..---- 

Total by waters: 
Mississippi River. ----- 
@hio River ---.-------- 
Tllinois River. --.------ 

Wabash River. -------- 

Kankakee River-.----- 
Sangamon River..----- 
Kaskaskia River 
Big Muddy River.----- 
Horseshoe Lake ------- 

Grand total. ...---- 

Fresh-water drum 
Crappy. Dogfish. Eels. or sheepshead. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

E cn en |S ee ae eS 

V7, 127 Ova | BSB aedeibe cootosoc 222 $20 131,011 | $3,240 

pagans ae RRS eetos Ree ee [ieee Relies aS ee Ved ene 1, 865 | 30 

79, 412 3, 563 70, 900 $411 2,011 132 202,300 | 3, 685 

600 S18 ecko Seeeesd dae Seed bacceioseoal Esaem=enr 200 | 2 

500 1 || Ae ied [i ed Ie oe Oe Rh 13, 000 | 390 

97, 639 4, 284 70, 900 411 2, 233 152 348,376 | 7,347 

1, 809 93 24, 568 720 

Sdee 28 se Werarec hanaecicsoe 465 | 7 

978 54 3, 800 | 79 

4, 500 Oil oe Sasa e | Senoseoe bcoscunise 4 pou booed Beerncrr oem) iia o 

7, 287 372 28, 833 806 

an ae Rit 
973 AOI | teres yatene | eet aerate 107, 484 2, 300 

1, 676 AG Pee Ay ort ees 197 10 114, 434 2, 935 

57,848 | 2,730 50 100 8 130, 760 2, 442 

nes saan BES ec i 

ot Sa ant eee eee ene 

61,197 | 2,867 15, 000 50 476 33 370, 953 8, 368 

532 7. ee eer ed Penecoasod soUcrees) Poo tooth ci kcr tl 

Bee ieise bocacnciocd mecodcor 16,650 | 1, 108 156, 459 4, 538 
923 46 190, 687 4,794 

1, 076 
138, 238 

—_ 

168, 280 

——— 

18) PEPPEE TS 
Bi ecanuesees 

6,347 | 85, 900 

a eee 

a 

7,711 | 85,900 

beats 1, 222 | 89 

pereeet 17,781 | 1,201 421,722 | 10,863 
iwi ee 1, 120 56 307,451 | 7,766 

461 | 22,711 | 1,301 348,610 | 6, 450 
ra ee 700 40 8,175 428 
ae 160 7g ee 
ECO 1, 000 60 200 2 
eae 600 30 25, 000 750 
ert oY 150 9 | 2, 000 80 

461 | 44,222 | 2,711 | 1,113,158 | 26,339 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of IlWinois in 1894—Continued. 

Suckers. Sunfish. Wall-eyed pike. ene Dae 
Apparatus and waters. , fs 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River. -..-- 94, 403 | $2,346 | 11,837] $326 6,290 | $359 20,372 | $1,018 
Ohio Rivers. 22. - 62 205-3 aes tee == =| os oe sc | eee eee EERE 48 PN. Scan Gem lee | Coenen 
Tlinois River ......---- 109,721 | 2,435 | 120,570 | 2,310 17,036 | 1,212 57,762 | 2,453 
Sangamon) River. -2---.|--\-.2e—=-6|= «m= =| =item ll ela lait 300 10 500 Ai 
Kaskaskia River .....- 6, 500 163. |. 3 soseeeee (eee 1, 000 80 200 10 

Motalesceciee seer 210,624 | 4,944 | 132,407] 2,636] 24,674 | 1, 665 78,834 | 3,498 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River. ----- 20, 727 577 4, 259 134 2, 949 167 11, 367 643 
Ohio Rivéricces sere era 90 Dts satamnceina'|oice tease o eiatelomin—iaiall = Se ieretall = re cena 
linois River---..--.-.-- 6, 028 180 8, 125 250 450 37 800 35 
I Orseshoe aK sx sees os - - ral | eet 12, 000 BOOS etceremeeees ee eee 3, 000 90 

JURE = oes ages SSE 26, 845 759 24, 384 744 3, 399 204 15, 167 768 

Fyke nets: ae ri at tp: 
Mississippi River. ... -- SST) | Pe RE Beaqsoncco|lseaaesoc 6, 818 403 6, 382 306 
Ohio RIVEL-~ ss - = =e = 13, 011 CAVA SES so5anca|leaass aos 4,131 274 3, 814 155 
Illinois River. -.-....---- 39, 734 888 46, 630 | 1, 690 25,441 | 1,537 42, 677 1, 80> 
Wabash River....---:- 2, 830 115 1, 000 80 6, 400 503 1, 500 90 
Sangamon River...-. wNBe cee awe [le aa lae oc |atemmemeiee las seer 200 7 450 16 
Kaskaskia River .....- 5, 500 ne 6 Rea AeAoco| A2eocsas Saadas cose pdocccocleseanssaasollscca---- 

otal =... eee 177,914 | 3,987| 47,630| 1,770| 42,990| 2,724 54,823) 2, 372 

Gill nets: ak Ry er ge et ei <5 
Kankakee River..-...-- 2, 670 UGQs\cehaeaoe leer cee 1, 000 100 200 10 

Set lines: SSF) 
Mississippi River: seen nc cticeaace | Saceececl cacean cece Leet 1, 279 72 6, 665 400 
TNlinois Riversesaee seein iat palzie siete sh Saray | Sects bs clare S| ree see | ee ee eee 100 8 
Kankakee Rivers were |eoe caesar eae ete bere | eee 2, 580 245 500 50 

atal:soeeeeeeema | 0 barn. © een | a ecees a aane we) 3,859] 817 7, 265 458 

Hand lines: Shea ces gapt 
Kankakeephiviers-peas-|sccmccocnc|-cceecns 1,115 80 400 32 615 60 

Spears: a re a 
Kankakee River....... 2, 090 1201). 22h see salam 1, 008 100 )) 2 2522 6e 03 |e eee 

Total by waters : ae ee ; ce: 
Mississippi River ..... 231,541 | 5,349 16, 096 460 17,764 | 1,010 44, 786 2, 367 
OhioRiver == 5----ass-- 13, 101 CE eee eros 4,179 278 3, 814 155 
Illinois River.......... 155, 911 3, 512 175, 325} 4,250 42,499 2,777 101, 339 4,301 
Wabash River_..--...- 2, 830 115 1, 000 80 6, 400 503 1, 500 90 
Kankakee River....... 4, 760 282 1,115 80 4,988 47 1,315 120 
SanvamonvRivers.cscralos eee eo eee ee | heen ee lees 500 17 950 33 
Kaskaskia Ver = eeen 12, 000 BOON SE ce iccictarat ake ctmeete 1,000 80 200 10 
Horseshoe wake: eoere ececance neces 12, 000 SOOM aawee a ewiee cimeaiee 3, 000 90 

Grand Total.......| 420,143 | 9,972 | 205,536 | 5,230 77,330 | 5,142 156, 904 7, 166 

Wessty's Ne “gr Tg oo 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Illinois in 1894—Continued. 

Apparatus and waters. 
Yellow perch. 

Lbs. Value. 

Turtles and ter- 

Seines: 
Mississippi River.....- | 
Ohio R 

Sangamon River 
Kaskaskia River 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River 
Ohio River 

Fyke nets: 
Mississippi River 
Ohio River 

Kaskaskia River......- 
Big Muddy River 

Gill nets: 
Kankakee River 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River 
Ohio River 

Kaskaskia River......- 
Big Muddy River 
Horseshoe Lake 

Drift lines: 
Ohio River 

Hand lines: 
Kankakee River 

Small traps: 
pissisetep River...... 
Illinois River 
Wabash River.... 

Spears: 
Kankakee River 

Miscellaneous : 
Mississippi River 

Total by waters: 
Mississippi River...... 
Ohio River 
Illinois River 

385 14 

385 14 

735 22 

we ele wwe ewww ew eww nee 

Shells. 

Kaskaskia River ......|..... Seen Dean ee ene ge eee ae| aaa on ealanunepenens 
Big Muddy River 
Horseshoe Lake a eww mene www wee w neler ewww eels nese eeeel es eeetetlenew ea eeasinanaeeeee 

Pittabure Wake is sop aac odeee dees |ccwtee esl se cacnsens|cownnccs|nonnnnanae|>s sane 

Grand total 28, 509 616 

rapins. | Total. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs | Value. 
—_ - aoa |S 8 ——— = 

| | | 

1,359, 953 | $36, 894 
11, 693 297 

3, 101, 892 | 78, 850 
15, 700 386 
48,600 | 1,524 

4, 537, 838 | 117, 951 

eee ae eee 8 eee ne | 432,583 | 12, 354 
ATAAIE ST (ES g toe (Re ta SLE 6,553 | 166 
Sg EO 2 red er a Sein (Pact 75,546 | 2, 380 
BOP ed Leak de De BA 152,530 | 4,868 
ePIC SPURS] Ea ne ROE N kare NON 25,110} "660 

Eee ees ee Lee Te 

eee ee ee ee, 1,361,175 | 39, 642 
400 (Ol SESS SEN ea oe 420,735 | 13,050 

TN ay 2 Da Bel RRR 2,456,151 | 67,077 
Gee gee A perpen yee wl Pees 61,548 | 3,567 

2, 160 7 Da a ai Os ae 24, 810 523 
Me PSat eer teers ROMP a LIS) Pee DS 98,200 | 2, 993 
Baise ty As ol seek 8, 800 364 

CTE ag hh Ue 0g ea ee SP 4, 431,419 | 127,216 

ype esse pea ok Pay earl ORE tae 9,132| 658 

| 

Een a Oa © Beith, Se ae aa 808,295 | 30,375 
460 [ia BRR A Aine rel 487,863 | 15,591 

oe ET Salts Mey Baa Se LOS Ae 164,594 | 5,692 
27,100 | 1,536 
15,205 | 1,071 
1, 350 62 
4,100} 168 
5,000} 250 

ae Sie See vesseee.| 1,513,507 | 54, 745 

| 

osetia Bd ek pt Ll |S LA 13,649 | 520 

he Cae Le ke eae eel [edie 3,879| 319 
= | — — = — 

| 

21,025| 604 
239,195 | 8,451 

1, 200 72 
10, 000 369 
2,950 | 135 
6, 550 280 

280,920 | 10, 001 

21 sae fk aaa! eens = 5 Ps eae 6,899; 470 

Beene sil ciate, 47,500 | $665 47,500 | 685 

4, 300 61{/ 47,500 665 | 4,030,531 | 120, 624 
860 1 (sea Feber ate 940,493 | 29, 624 

100, G10 |) O78 lock saceedalecnkcnve 6, 037, 378 | 162, 450 
eee g9'848 | 5,175 

300 re ARS ADL we aa 35,115 | 2,518 
2, 160 iy aa Fe 60,510 | 1,278 

ae 151,100} 4,714 
19, 450 812 

157,530] 5,118 
25, 110 660 

198,534} 3,192] 47,500 665 | 11,537,065 | 332, 973 
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KENTUCKY. 

Kentucky is well supplied with large and important waterways, and 

the outlook for the commercial fisheries, already quite extensive, is very 
promising. Over two-thirds of the length of the boundaries of the 

State consists of rivers—the Ohio on the north, the Mississippi on the 

west, and Big Sandy on the east, while the two largest southern tribu- 

taries of the Ohio, namely, the Tennessee and Cumberland, traverse 

the western extremity of the State, and the Kentucky and Green 

rivers drain the eastern and central sections. The length of the shore 

line bordering the Ohio River is nearly 700 miles, and it is natural 

that in this stream the principal fishing should be carried on. About 

1,750,000 pounds of fish are credited to this river, against 2,225,000 for 
the entire State. The predominant type of apparatus is the fyke net, 

of which nearly 3,000 were used, the catch amounting to half the entire 

yield of the State. Next in importance is the set line. Four kinds of 

fish are conspicuous in the output—buttalo-fish, drum, and catfish (of each 
of which more than 500,000 pounds were taken) and suckers, of which 
more than 250,000 pounds were caught. 

Statement by waters of the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Kentucky in 1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. | 

Waters. Seine Tram- | Fyke| Cast Dip | Set | Drift Total.” 
* tmel net.| net. | net. | net. | line. | line. 

OhiotRiveit Mets Mes suede staescns 140 p-| 989}. 1B) |askes 375 37 447 
FGA ay IRIS Seb Snoe ceo oe ssearsensocod-|haaseese|Soscacce WN oaaase 1 ee iactoneas 44 
Cumberland)River: aes eeesee oe anes eee |sce eee eles cceae LO cesses Sees 49 1 49 
MenneCsseOwRiVeL sss sees assess sess ses ee sess coe salem eceetee AE Seto eee: Lee eee 12 
Green. River: 2-25 -ssaraes-sene once ee eee Bi laetacte a LO) retell ewe eee ni al Pee ae 14 
MASSISSip pIPhiVvel-eeeemessase ae e eee anaes 21 4 1S} Saeeee [seesee 2a eens 21 

rye) gh al Uae Ne ee Re Ree nes 164 hare ery a | 512 38 587 

* Exclusive of duplication. 

Table showing by waters the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 
Kentucky it 1894. 

Fishing boats., House boats. Seines. 

Waters. 
No. ‘Value. No. | Value. | No. Tee Value. 

Z , = 

QOUGOMRAV OL eo aieiais oie wizisrara ts erat ois slatataie lalate n mreielee eae 400 | $2, 967 82 | $5, 320 70 | 17,102 | $2,398 
Kentucky Riven ss scecencs cs a-ccaae teeeeeecenn AD) S20 3° 05 2:25] scenes spoossc5 
CamberlandsRiverss-n seco see eee eee 55 | 161 2 0b) Bees sereotsan peaccss. 
POTMeESSCEIRIVOT Sccae ese cn howe dae eee ee ee 13 212 5 415 1s. ccicks-illep os nsiee eee eee 
Green“Rinerss-cnscssenek sch casa eee ee eRe meee 14 128 2 250 1 450 50 
Mississippi River ceses yo cee woes cane coe eee 21 285" || sf esac] aowekee 10 | 6,000 875 

RT Gaal ae nerse Baten yet ae A 545 | 3,970| 94] 6,205] 81] 23,552 | 3,323 

Trammel nets. Fyke nets. | Cast nets. Dip nets. 

No. |Length| vaine.| No. | Value. | No.| Value.| No.| Value. 
Waters. 

(feet). 

Ohio miners e saath eels Mele ae 1 180 $30 | 2,155 | $14, 054 8 $36: [L255] c eae 
Kentuckyahiver . ot: lsctel eaaiadlCoee nee eRe eek eee ee 30 272i eeee| saacee ee 1 $5 
Cumberland Ghuv.er<seeze acer aes corn eee cee eeeeeeee 154 150000) Pe ereidcnstaee| ooo cance 
Mennessee River .:csssete ese see ee | oe er | See ee | ee a 189 Ith Ra pos oomoad||eeaclboras-- 2 
GreensRiveroe iss. Stee nce See eae one jeetetet ate 132 QO |S Dees | aro nmiate Rare ravere | steele 

Totaled oscar ee ee 3 | 1,080 ae 2,825 |} 17,975| 8 36] 1 5 
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Table showing by waters the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 
Kentucky in 1894—Continued. 

—__— = 

Set lines. Drift lines. | Shore 
and ac-| Total 

Waters. = = a - a sz cessory | invest- 
r 0.0 ength | y . - r, rop- | ment. No. hooks: (feet). Value. | No. | Value. Date. } 

. . a | iz 7. i 

OHIOPR Ven eee aaa eS 1,557 | 136, 159 | 490, 420 | $1,096 | 738 | $269 | 1,645 | $27, 815 
Kentueky River css.s- sss -22 == 124 7,680 | 21, 000 TO secs t|aseesees 25 694 
Cumberland River ....-.-.-----.--- 88 7,160 | 30,400 88; 15 | 5 | 41 1, 410 
Mennesseeimklvereses=-- see scone. 54 5,400 | 34, 400 UE eee Me Sees 46 1, 883 
(Green URivenr sss sen ae = ee ee 66 3,420 | 10. 260 SoG a cons Se teee es } 31 1, 396 
IMURSIASI PPL RIVER sees eee. eee 96 9,600 | 52,050 i Saar) Cer ci 350 2, 346 

Matalice Pe ence SAE ue 1,985 | 169,419 | 638, 530 | 1.458 | 753 | 274 2,138 | 35,494 
| 

Table showing by waters and apparatus of capture the yield of the fisheries of Kentucky 
in 1894, 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp. Catfish. 
Apparatus and wateérs. - —|— — : ss 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
OhiowRiverss (203 seer see 3,310] $237] 39,175 | $1,451 3505 | $121 | 34,438] $1,458 
Greem:Riversc:)----=0- -5 200 16 1, 200 48 100 4 1, 000 40 
IMISSISSIPPIURAV.GLe- 2 sone seseceeses|ecocaes s 48,000 | 1, 200 800 16 | 20,000 735 

A Cape Sa OY ee eae Sate n Pees oe es 
Motalicccsceoseer ee 3,510 253 88,375 | 2,699 4,405 141 55, 418 2, 233 

Trammel nets: ar as: e< 
OhiogRiven- ae eats sae | Rem eeceres ae aes 660 5 HT Pe a a =| te eB ao 560 28 
NRE REC Ty eros: cocoa We cesbouas ace pad USeccKeS at |coaece eq boesaedc 4 bscdonc" 4, 000 140 

LN eee oe ighaaas. || aE eee ape Peers 4,560) 168 
Fyke nets: Salle | J Sire 
QOhioiRiverisecesae sis s--- 12, 468 983 | 195,166 | 7, 240 7, 043 317 | 177,127 | ~- 8,132 
Kentucky River.-.-.-.-..- 3, 800 420 500 40) (Soo eee ec tee toe 1, 800 144 
Greanthivers--s.-------- 1, 200 96 18, 500 555 100 4 4, 000 — 160 
Cumberland River. .------ 600 38 HOE SOor ls ly Oda [cease ell cise salar 14, 150 646 
Tennessee River..-.------ 680 38 20, 050 BBaAlAtoL anes |e ores 6, 906 | 336 
MGR RISSUD Pe VOL em cem ce |h meriaisee asia ale nie 44, 000 1, 100 700 | 14 | 2,400 © 840 

Potala = seem oer nee ee 18, 748 P5175 335, O71 | 11, 759 | 7, 843 335 | 227, 997 10, 258 

Cast nets: (ia nae 
Ohio :River-------- S6ocHe5 140 12 4, 830 ge eS ad ARS oS 192 8 

Dip nets: 
Kentucky River --.------ 1, 000 ClUn Sees Goss Bees pessenoso- licevwees|toscrss ast anaee nee 

Set lines: re. a 5 7 
QhioiRivenzs-----~+-<--,-- 193 14 98)420° |) 35600) |sene se wool cone se 165, 708 7, 690 
Kentucky River...--.--- 800 120 7, 100 DEG bina seees eal ooe Seem 25,000 | 2,045 
Green River....-.-.-..-. 100 10 1,100 DO! lane eae tomlel oe oeteee 6, 000 440 
CumbeulanGakoiver secs f)| adam sere | ape eae 5, 980 REAM ree rinse Pascoe. y= 9, 310 391 
TENNESHEOIRLOK eet ee eee lece neces sscpn aa 7, 700 ot Tl Baar eegeel Peper, a / 3, 150 151 
MISSISSIPPI VON. once on |~~ = =v n/m scenes 35, 000 Siar lass sen es al eeeccet. 26, 000 910 

Motul esarae cee ct Toate 24d 1 166, 500 |” 6, 08 |e. *....| 235,168 | 11,627 

Drift lines: Der ods Pale ; 
ORIOMINCrs-n—ae—- ee ae BAS Se | BAA Sa eoeog Serre oo nas Peecoree 7, 829 380 
Cumberland River-.......|---------- eee beererreen beeeeee rt etree erie re eoes 800 40 

Motel case wa ss Sees ee Renee Care acioe | aoce aewah lscun uch ae ned ses oem anna 8, 629 420 
————S| ————— ————————— —S ———s — —— 

Total by waters: 
| 

QHIOMRIVers eens a cees aes 16, 111 1, 246 338, 251 | 12, 610 10, 548 | 438 | 385, 834 | 17,696 

Kentucky River. .....--.- 5, 600 620 7, 600 Cg eae, Ae | 26,800 | 2, 189 

Green: River: - 22. =~... 1, 500 122 20, 800 653 200 | 8 11, 000 640 

Cumberland River.. ----- 600 38 Cares a tie loan seb eel a comets 24, 260 1, 077 

Tennessee River.-------- 680 38 S7T-160) | dy Sto: lence xe cene| iene dome 10, 050 487 

Mississippi River........|.---------|.------- 127,000 | 3,175 1,500 | 30 74, 000 2, 625 

Grand total.......... “24,491 | 2, 064 | 584, 236 | 20,480 | 12,248| 476 | Sol, 9M 24, 714 
| 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Kentucky in 1894—Continued. 

Fresh-water 
Crappy or straw- 2 Moonveye or 

berry bass. es ee ee tooth herring. 
Apparatus and waters. : 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
QhiovRiver.se=-hsaoees eee 539 Ce ashen dsoc|lo sna ea= 96, 648 | $3, 710 5, 355 $175 
@reon sever ene ouereoee 500 AO Nesissemesion beech eet 3, 000 126 |; ~ cis bet cc | eeeeeee 
INGER rrispyy Ue ~ee— oo asea|HooEne a5 jsaocooar|asceses Sas soesaooe 9,500 £90) |= Soe eee 

Totaliz-2h. ce -easscee 1, 039 Ge eos e Ssoscllasccotice 109,148 | 4,620 5, 355 175 

Trammel nets: a Tas 
Ohio River's. 64 22.7... .ssclecese nites cle aches al saber eisteesapees 100 A ced woe See eee 
IMASSISSIPPLURLMOL on = ce ane else >= eee ee eee eee 1, 000 20) | onsets | eee 

Mata oe soe ce ae lee ire oe Ge a 1, 100 94 |- 2.202 

Fyke nets: Sage paard SD ios - 
Oliqihiveras-cmcso- oe cee 9, 188 530 782 $41 | 200,820} 8,407 7, 382 188 
Kentucky River .-.----...| 200 ME oseoceecce|saaosces 1, 500 120" |Seciss ein eeieeeeee 
Green River =.02.-.2--25 2,000 1GO nls castin de. Sl aseetae 14, 000 G0) | Scere aches eos 
Cumberland River. .-.---. 610 PS alee estrellas seers 11, 565 yO Al NIE Se 
Tennessee River........- 9, 150 434. 22.251) hele 
Mississippi River 7, 500 190) |S oseaaretas | eee 

Totalsocresseeecceeee | 12, 398 752 782 41 | 244, 535 | 10,098 7, 382 188 

Cast nets: | F 
OhbiotRiver eeeeee eee | SACS SAE Peo ene bosoren os sscaaecs 1, 465 45 146 5 

Set lines: a a es ~ Baa 
OhiotRiverizascssesee-coe Seer Paseeeet 2,184 90 | 201, 665 
Kentucky River..---.... jpsesoscese|otsscsce|sescanesse|secescsce 22, 500 
GreentRiverece-e-ss-)--2 IBSOSS Goo te soosers |Saooces sad sea sooet 7, 000 
Cumberjand River. ------ Josetacnscaltonscoan 58 2 3, 978 
Tennessee River .--..... SEER eesrsa ors sett eee creat lipscraaie 5, 435 
Mississippi River -..--.-.-. losdeseoscdbictas beret oopaned|sscneeee 2, 000 

AL OFA eet ee a tcinte Sioa soll isle cm iaiste ee | tere ep 2, 242 92 | 242° 578)| (9° 909)\|-. oe. soe 

Drift lines: La = | Salo ee oot aT 
ORI OAR? <5 =o Sie 3 BS se talioe Soene lence ae eer | eee 100 5 liieeec cece eee 

Total by waters: ea ae eee ee ee sa aay 4 Gules 
ObioyRiveri-s-s-peseeeees 9, 727 554 2, 966 131 | 500, 798 | 19,532 12, 888 368 
Kentucky River 200 218 le seasonaay|6S5cnncce 245,000 | *15:920 7), oe 2. 2 Saeco emit 
Green River ...... Br 2, 500 200M lsacocecee cleseecee. 24, 000 990 aca. ace aoe eee 
Cumberland River..-.-... 610 18 58 2 15, 543 562) \con eel eeeeeee 
Tennessee River..-...-..- 400 205 |Sscccees slows scee 14, 585 697,,||(scsnn cee eee ee 
Mississippi River <2. vs|c--<ceeeec|seseee colores cee teclaneeeeee 20, 000 400 a =e cee ees 

Grand total..-....... 13, 437 816 3, 024 133 | 598,926 | 24, 101 12, 883 368 

Paddle-fish. Lake sturgeon. Sue vel-nose Suckers. 
Apparatus and waters. | _ baat) ee EMIS SDES 

Lbs. Value. Lbs Value Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Ohio RiVeraees see osaee es 49, 251 | $1,123 700 $29 49, 753 $816 79,264 | $3,075 
GreeneRiveree. 2222 eet f25| 222 22 A | eee 200 2/|| setecSed =a eee eee 1, 500 50 
Mississippi River 3, 000 30 

Fyke nets: 
Ohio Rivers--ceseseeeee se 
Kentucky River--....... 
Green River’=-..sssssecs 

16,319 | 485 

Pa spo) hia 24 
155 5 

458 | 153, 821 4, 671 
eSaneete 1, 900 95 

10 13, 100 321 
Sen OaSe 1, 662 63 
epee 2, 128 14 

468 | 172,611 5, 164 

eee 

ene ee 



FISHERIES OF THE INTERIOR WATERS. 

Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Kentucky in 1894—Continued. 

Shovel-nose | 
Paddle-fish. Lake sturgeon. Suckers. 

Apparatus and waters, | geese ' a= 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value 

Cast nets: 
Ohio Riversesesce sects 110 Ga? | aera a x civics] Sere ace eas Sale stole fete ok 1, 685 $41 

Set lnes: 
Q@hio: River. -ccca0ecn.2 <n 844 © 24 768 $23 7,575 SIt7s | Sa ee as — 

Total by waters: ig ¢ ave | ; ae 
Ohio: Riveracnecevice esas 66, 684 1, 643 3, 526 121 75, 580 1, 421 234, 770 7, 787 
Hen tacky River cote Ree akc oles. Re ee nee Set fecstcome 1 900 95 
iGreenpRiverecsse see eee 1, 200 24 2, 200 52 500 10 | 14, 600 371 
Cumberland River....-.- 155 DO erate orce latte miata lei eniate Dates | Stasis ae 1, 662 63 
MONNESSCOMMIVEIS. ac sides leds sec eel scese ss | Saseeot ee cbosesct cc | Sanu ce doslscmetinss 2, 128 14 
Mississippi River. .....-- 10, 000 7608) |e Sear son) |Se easel soe eas aoe Peed Coenen en Eeeerree 

Grand total.........- 78,039 | 1,877| 5,726| 173| 76,080| 1,431 | 255,060, 8,330 
| 

White bass, yel- m x 7 | ieeds ae 
Wall-eyed pike. low bass, and Tartlos and Total. 

Apparatus and waters. rock bass. | gee 
oi | Bes = 

Lbs. | Value Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | 
QhiovRivereeesistecee eae 2, 433 $236 1, 243 $67 253 $10 365, 847 | $12, 532 
Green River-+2.-22-.- 2... 100 8 300 24 1, 200 15 9, 300 367 
Mississippi River. .....-. 3, 000 180 1, 000 GO ES Se ee aoe 85, 300 2,401 

SE A Sy | eee eds a PBS, ks DS 
Totaleeose seems 5, 533 424 2, 543 141 1, 453 | 25 460, 447 15, 300 

| ——— | —————s — = — 

Trammel nets: 
Qhio River setessecce sce btecene ese lincee sce |peemnens| acess a5 lie catineramnl ise re 1,480 | 70 
Mississippi River.....--. eae Sse ee od oe 300 15 | Pee aed Reser. | 12,3800 350 

Sey ane Oe me 2 ey Ee os age oe epee hae | 18,780 420 

Fyke nets: el hae real 
OHIO MRIVEracemntaalelsle a= - ae 29, 496 2,320 | 26,876 1, 454 1, 678 54 858,476 | 35,349 
Kentucky River......... | } 9, 700 843 
GreentRiverio-ccs-s2---- 61, 200 2, 308 
Cumberland River. .-.--.- 87, 503 3, 235 
Tennessee River.....-.--. 40, 436 1, 786 
MississippwuRiveroces.scc|a-ceeeers-|eccoe. 76,500 | 2,119 

otal 2n2aceeeo-wclee 30, 217 2, 366 34, 089 1, 949 | 1, 678 54} 1, 133, 815 45, 640 

Cast nets: Et aes, Pe er <i 
OhiotRiveri.. ces f4-- te cee 225 MGs BESS ce eect PAGO OCeG Benen ase mere at 8, 793 320 

Dip nets: 
Kentucky River..--...-.|.-----.---|----.--- [eee eee e ee ces ceees cere es eee serene 1, 000 80 

Set lines: a wy Sl ve a 
QHOMIVET sense cats weo<s 160 Se ieee tole eter A ee 1,150 | 46 478, 667 19, 105 
Kentucky Riven. -poe-s2|sonecce=~|--=-~ on 0|eeecenn == Jee ecenseleeecenienee Jasaane= 55, 400 4, 533 
Green Bivens tessksn-2 loos cemees| sce ances 100 BO aeweeomtae ee eae 14, 300 820 
Cumberland River...-.--- 43 Cd eS Serene lite, Sais rok ee eae eee 19, 369 761 
MennesseG alvenaceaae us| o-Sni0s Sot [ae am tee oe etm wa mis (eer ed Be Rae ee 16, 285 795 
Mississippi River. .....-- Be ae eee | ae eee |necccees Eee an Sala? 63,000 | 1,825 

Golalica oaeeoan ee. 203 15 | 100 10 1, 150 46 | 647,021 | 27,839 

Drift lines: aT | a | ra 
Qhio Riven 2-22-26 s--c]senas lalate et miele wie [esse eee e ee ceee eens lecees BCS Deere | 7,929 385 
Gumbérland Rivers. secl soso ese ante vena eee eee cee e eee ee eee eee eee eee cee ee ee 800 40 

Dotabew sess ite MW ueedebart Tans Sees PRS a Pe ee 8,729} 425 

Total by waters: are Pte pak | ck : 2 
Ohio Ritveracoeee ean eee 32, 314 2, 583 28, 119 1, 521 3, 081 110 | 1,721,192 | 67,761 
Kentucky River... 2... ..)o.cc cence cfe cnc nc clecnean cence ceensce|ecesenesnelenenne- 66, 100 5, 456 
GreensRiveriuccacancana- 200 16 4, 900 394 1,200. 15 84, 800 8, 495 
Cumberland River...----. 464 32 1, 485 Geolacue Ge xsatl tunecxs 107, 672 4, 036 

Tennessee River.......-- 200 10 928 Da lade cda eel ene ae 56, 721 2, 581 
Mississippi River. .....-.. 2, 000 180 1, 600 G0 peeves tot See 237, 100 6, 695 

Grand total.......... 4,281 | 125 | 2,273,585 | 90,024 
| 

36,178) 2,821 | 37,032 | 2,115 
j | 
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TENNESSEE. 

The Mississippi, Tennessee, and Cumberland rivers, and Reelfoot and 

Open lakes are the principal waters in this State. Reelfoot Lake is 

most important from a fishing standpoint, more than half of the quan- 

tity of fishery products credited to the State being taken in this lake. 

In the Mississippi River, however, the fishing is also quite extensive. 

About three-fourths of the value of the products represent buftalo-fish 

and catfish, although there is quite a large variety of other species 

taken in noteworthy quantities. The favorite forms of apparatus are 

set lines and fyke nets, although in the Mississippi River only the latter 

kind of apparatus is used. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Tennessce in 
1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. 

ris 7 —|Shores-| yr 
Waters. Spat | Tram- Fyke | Trap) Set Hand) men. *Total. Seine. | ) x Pen 

melnet.| net. | net. | line. | line. | 

Cumberland River eats IF del ee 45 
TennesseeyRIVEr!-o5- =. ose eee ee = Sep Bol] lds osc = sles sees 235 
Mississippi River 2-2 gic. = soo tenes ones eins =| Aeerese ee tee eae esas UDilesexaellsoecte3s 75 
Reelfoot bake 22 eae eee 25 Ra 3S9 |p ee Sis |p) fehl) 17 150 
Oponiakes saeco eerste eee ee eee CY eee a8 (eee ees | Ssneposifootossc: 15 

Tote ese ss Seeger een 17 87 | 293 5 | 364 | 80 17 520 

* Exclusive of duplication. 

Table showing by waters the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Tennessee 
im 1894. 

| Rowboats. Fiouse Seines. Trammel nets. Fyke nets. 

Waters. a || 7 7 es 

No. /Value.|No. | Value. No. Raat Value.|No. o,| Length V alue. No. (Value. 

: iF = | | 

Cumberland River. ..-.. 49) | °$2237|\ 56") S284 eae trac eesel ansccee eral Stafetereis cele eee 211 sal $1, 475 
Tennessee River ....-.. 194 | 1,067 | 21 | 1, 280 | 1 300 $25 Nesaslisesscecleoesene 665 | 4,285 
Mississippi River -.... BO) BUD) | eSo8bopoaS\|eccseenaccoe|(socgse- = aera |pemeece emer eee | Bees 
Reelfoot Lake ......... pa en Bon eececce Peon psecrasa Saseaer 36 | 16,200 [$1,440 | 683 | 6, 830 
Open Lake <2... .. 25.5. 7 225 | 4 75 | 1] 2,700 500 | 10 1, 500 200 60 600 

rifane Atty. Sake | 415 | 3,290 | 31 | 1,589 2] 3,000| 525 | 46 | 17,700 | 1,640 |1, 619 | 13, 190 

Set lines. | Hand lines.| Trap nets. * 
= ee | cena ease wz E Shore and) Total 

aters. 7 accessory] invest- 
No. | pened roots. | Value. No. |Value.| No. |Value. |property.) ment. 

Cumberland River...-. 167 50,100 | 16,700) $121 |.--... BOSE isa] ees $96 | $2,199 
Tennessee River...-...- 1, 201 233, SODM ET Sbon| Mbiion steers | peace 1 $1, 500 476 9, 698 
Mississippi River...-.-. 350 | 208,800 | 35, 000 CRY (Al Rcetas| esercal aaa oS setaox 500 1, 487 
Reelfoot Lake ......... 112 67,200 | 11, 200 224 | 200°). $150"/2- eel sacs eee 5,150 | 15, 069 
Open Lakee. ae. .cc5-s (Sade esos aabeet poec rHb ip osSe Seles otc aasoscs eotos|nodacms 200 1, 800 

Tateltaete tasks 1,830 | 559,905 | 139,785 1,897 200| 150] 1|1,500| 6,422 | 30,203 
= 
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Table showing by apparatus, waters, and species the yield of the fisheries of Tennessee 
in 1894. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp. Catfish. - 
Apparatus and waters. = = - 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
BMNESSOCMALVCl eee oe| se eeeecss|Cam acc boseue cence | -welmeu dod. dewalucecects 600 $30 
Open Wakese= 2s ee oe 1, 900 $180 6, 200 CE bol ar Ee apn 3, 800 | 152 

Total eee ee 1, 900 180 6, 200 ie er Sy 4, 400 182 
Trammell nets: =) ie |= eta jee a ee ed Saree SS 

Reelfoot Lake ......-.-.- 8, 687 565 469,500 | 9,390 | 5,625 $113 41, 375 1, 241 
Open) Wakes ses =qanee eae 850 81 3, 500 TAN Goconead Mee aee 1, 600 64 

TIN Poke ee OOS We 9,537| 646| 473,000] 9,460| 5,625| 113| 42,975| 1,305 
Fyke nets: a La Se F a == la == 
Cumberland River.....-- 1, 343 111 13, 675 738 | 3,730 134 17, 872 1, 908 
Tennessee River.....-.-. 1, 661 138 71,640 | 3,717] 3,000 175 | 139, 200 7, 410 
IReeltoombakOmerccesc cesses ewe emsl Memecette 156,500 | 3,130 | 16,875 338 34, 875 1, 046 
Opentlake-tees a2 eo-2 = 450 43 5, 500 18 echoed et coccae 5, 200 208 

Pepa ee Se SY 3,454] 292| 247,315 | 7,695 | 23,605|  647| 197,147| 10,572 
Set lines: =a =a) = —= 
Cumberland pRiviens a-c- olen en = oe | sa aerate 7, 500 ye EA Sse poebo see 11, 536 782 
Tennessee: RIVEL: scons -==|o=-scecce. lemeceess B2FS00 2 S00 seen nes lee ses cee 91, 700 4, 955 
Mississippi River 270, 300 | 5,406 5, 400 108 91, 100 3, 644 
Reelfoot Lake .........-- Be Sapo ce | ebee Sapa ome Pomc [eet (FN) 6, 863 

Totals 26 252 Beck - Llgecire scttos aioe oe je 330,600 | 8,668 | 5,400 108 | 423,086 | 16, 244 

Hand lines: a ee a = = ———_ | ae 
Reelfoot Lake -...--..--. 60; SLB" S295 |b 222. oes e aenccs| seek sae] eclcsccesl oneene eee aaa eeene 

Trap nets: | 
Tennessee River...-..--. |---ne2----|-- 2.2 120 Gl Sees Beane 2, 000 100 

Total by waters: | aye = es = ea md 
Cumberland River....--. | 1, 343 111 21,175 | 1,140] 3,730 134 |, 29,408 2, 690 
IVMUISSISSIP Pe LV elses cele ateteretala| ie le wetal= 270, 300 | 5,406 | 5,400 108 91, 100 3, 644 
Tennessee River-..-.--.--.. 1, 661 138 124, 560 6, 583 3, 000 175 233, 500 12, 495 
sOpen Waker». cer snc 3, 200 B04 15, 200 BUY fetes eel nee 10, 600 424 
Reelfoot Lake .......-... 69, 500 4,518 626, 000 | 12,520 | 22,500 451 | 305,000 | 9,150 

Grand total.......... 75,704 | 5,071 | 1,057, 235 | 25,953 | 34,630 | 868 | 669,608 | 28, 403 

Crappy. Drum. Eels. apps tu | Paddle-fish. 
Apparatus and waters. |__ | i 

Lbs. Val Lbs. Val. | Lbs. Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. Val. 

Seines: 
Tennessee River 200 G8) Ee eee eee Pera mora os st 
Opendsiakes ccscengesane as 8, 550 171 500 | AT Soe ee ee 29,835 | $597 

Mots items sel 8, 750 186 500 25 |-----0)---0-- 29, 835 597 

Trammel nets : ma | oe = aa wa 
Reelfoot Lake ..-....-.-. 11, 850 oY (fl ere) PSAs Pee (eee PREC ee ie 
Open Lake. --s--) 2-4: 2, 700 DS: uct eeeaibewe steel ec an eee ie cera |--2--s 

MG EHO = Oe at otha | Te Ge ears ee ae ome fi se Ae 
Fyke nets: —<<———| aaa 2 a | a i | —| 

Cumberland River-.-....|...----.|------- TOS 2all a. Gaia lecser dela eee eae 535 | 16 
Tennessee River..-.-..--. 2, 000 TROT GT S00" |) 8) 000 Vossen =n eames -| 315 | $11 925 | 28 
Reelfoot Lake .....-...-. 74,375 | 3,347 | 14, 900 7277S Ress a ee Paes S58 Pee aoe | 22,800 456 
Open Lake .....-.......- 360 23 | 4,500 G0! |eceeeeie eens | Sc me pie]e Soakk era eerie 

Pijtaie ste ek ges [re ee, | 315| 11 | 24,260) 500 
Set lines: = ee F mae 
Cumberland River 942 275 hl Pel Reticcrs Creeps ts Be sce 
Tennessee River -. S085 ae ee eee slcece =| sau eee amen ep seine 
Reelfoot Lake .........--| 1, 203 | 20, 500 GO ecw ccnlsvocars 16, 200 322 

Total Sess sierra |e ee ee et ~|131, 446 | 5,130 | 20, 775 ks eee eee 16,200) 322 

Trap nets: ES ———— = —_—_—O—————— 

TennGSseO AVON .sse= cos} sanc oe c|ccumn aie 5, 200 880 130 5 | 200 Crore oe 
Total by waters: SSS ——eSeS eS EEO Eee eee Sica Pen ey a 

Cumberland River. ...2.0)5.<s2-ss|ocence~ 19, 068 | 1, 299 275 OTOh coset hoeaaas 535 | 16 
Tennessee River -.-.-..--.- 2, 000 180 |112, 410 | 7, 037 130 5] 515 17 925 28 
Openiwakeves-.ccweeee oe 1, 200 78 | 15, 750 315 500 SSUES) cet oct 29, 835 597 
Reelfoot Lake ........-... 85, 000 | 3, 825 [10% 000 | 1,605 | 20, 500 MLODGascunecwade 39,000 | 778 

Grand total.......... 88, 200 | 4, 083 |254, 228 (10, 256 | 21, 405 682 | 515 17 | 70, 295 1, 419 

F. R. 96 ——34. 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Tennessee in 1894—Continued. 

ae me Pike or Sturgeon Sturgeon P 
Pike perch. pickerel. lake. | | shovelnose.| Suckers. 

Apparatus and waters. 2 = 

Lbs. | Val Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. |} Val. 

Seines: | | 
TeENNeSSCOERIV OL see sane eee a: Beeeees jose=ooce joes reels cece eee ore eee eee ee ee ele ee eee 6,685 | $201 

Trammel nets: | 
Reelfoot Lake...--...----- 737 | $48 AGS aia 0 eee eee eee eee 11, 875 237 

Fyko nets: | : : ao 
Cumberland River...---- 190 | BY lhagososs serene 2,650 | $80 138 $4 | 3,509 198 
Tennessee River--------- | 2, 868 200: || selene aliete {eecice 1, 465 44 | 2,472 70 | 29,300 | 1,275 
Reelfoot Lake ........---| 2, 2138 2 Oe eee il en SSeS OG m SBIR er oS Sisel lmpiey 35, 625 713 

Total sac cee sae ese 5, 271 Prtgie Macro 4,115 | 124] 2,610 74 | 68, 434 | 2, 186 

Set lines: ron fc oe | Peter eft Oe Sc ar 
Jumberland River..----- 308 di || ret adaie total emncianete 2, 700 teed teers ral healer U5 9 
Tennessee River..--..--- 408 Bee rddc sd Lacbes 95 4 200 4 635 17 
Mississippi Jtiver.....-.- _ 3,700 PET Reobae od) besere |lPsooqecs||-Sacoo||booesoedeaosadl|saooscce)e sou. 

otaicenaeae et T MLLG| acc eee 2,795 | 102| 200; 4| 750] 26 

Hand lines: rey eer alae pat 
Reelfootbakes ..--<clen|-o ce. Jorsseee 35282))) (213) | 255-05 22| setooe|tsceas cele See ee ete oleae 

Trap nets: 
Tennessee River..--.----. 720 | 90) |, tee SA See 65 Pe eae ener Ses 503 16 

Total by waters: ; po ap 
Cumberland River..-.---. 498 88) Joes Sees 5,350 | 178 138 4| 3,624 207 
Mississippi River... ..---. 3, 700 7A ees eee ese ree nae eee lle a ssellosc 25 - 
Tennessee River....----. 3, 996 SOLS Pescsiceeleoseae 1, 625 50 | 2,672 74 | 37,123 | 1,509 
Reelfoot Lake .......... 2, 950 192 Bi D00' es 243") acevo tes ol aparece | eee ane neers 47, 500 950 

Grand total..-..-..-. 11,144| 970| 3,750| 243| 6,975 | 228| 2,810| 78 | 88,247 | 2, 666 

Sunfish. White bass. eee ter- Total. 
Apparatus and waters. | __ i f 

Lbs Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
MENNESSCORLVEN <. iota ello 'o 5 o's arc jo em o's nine |xropeis ate le ieaee ee sees ceieceells eee ene 7,485 $246 
Openibakes. oor ee a. e lcss= see elen see ees 235 $10 14, 200 $146 65, 545 1, 426 

Motel.) S2.- .waes cise | mmcmjos eels = caeeleiar 235 10 14, 200 “146 73, 030 1, 672 
= — = $$ 

Trammel nets: 
Reelfoot Lake 
Open: bakees.=s-..255-22 

Fyke nets: 
Cumberland River ..-..--- 
Tennessee River......... 
Reelfoot Lake.-.........:. 
Openvtbaliet hee. -kcreatjone 

Set lines: 
Cumberland River....... 
Tennessee River.........| 
Mississippi River. -...--. 
Reelfoot Lake.....-...... 

Hand lines: | 
ReelfootWakes:-> joaceee | 

Trap nets: 
Tennessee River......... 

Total by waters: 
Cumberland River 
Mississippi River 
Tennessee River 

566,304 | 12,447 
9, 540 318 

575, 844 | 12,765 
SS —— —— a ——— ew ——— 

Sey. Sick 85 6 680 34 51,439 | 3, 620 
Re he Vania Bally VTS NS SS 100 3}  322'796 | 16,961 

38. OUR) al GR leer tose ee ek call meena eae 397,101 | 10,566 
gee ee ako 190 W lccs san Rok lc Bae deme eau corn 481 

38,938 | 1,168| 275 1B 730| 37| 787,586 | 31,628 

Sao uee {is ime WOR EEN ea 130 9 34,650 | 2,333 
pace. ee Net: ane Pe Mate i 
Speen bese te [ceed omgmieen panies es 370,500 | 9, 454 
cecaswantdleae (eM ARE REAL 5 Qi) .2t ane ae Renan 245,700 | 9, 003 

ras Mag: (a bea 180| 9| 935,848! 31,666 

Ne op ae a eae Pe” 2 ie 64,095 | 4,166 

ET oR ORS tec SIDE bel a Soe 200) ca eer 8, 938 605 

eae 85 6 860 43 86, 089 5, 953 
laa te: Stas er cata ec eeate lab alle = Sieiieractsce|| Gee 370, 500 9, 454 
Bec|aoacint: =6||Aonnsee = 100 3 524,217 | 28, 688 
aes 800 32 14, 200 146 91, 285 2, 225 

SBE edo sc) pac sees tr Soorticeca-|eseceses 1, 378, 200 | 36, 182 

885 38 15, 160 192 | 2,445,291 | 82, 502 

. 
; 

; 
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ALABAMA. 

Alabama is well supplied with water-courses, and its fisheries are of 

considerable extent and importance. With the exception of the Ten- 

nessee River all the streams of the State now supporting commercial 

fishing ultimately enter Mobile Bay through Mobile River. These 
drain a large area, and are navigable for considerable distances. Fish- 

ing is mostly centered at the cities and towns along the different rivers, 

and the products are usually marketed locally; very few fish are sent 

out of the State. Decatur, Bridgeport, and Whitesburg, on the Ten- 

nessee; Montgomery and Selma, on the Alabama; Epes and Gaines- 

ville, on the Tombigbee; Tuscaloosa, on the Black Warrior, and Mobile, 
at the mouth of the river of the same name, are the principal fishing 

centers. Although fishing has been carried on in the fresh waters of 

this State for many years, it was not until comparatively recently that 

the industry became prominent. In marked contrast with the adjoining 

State of Mississippi, Alabama has no lakes in which economic fishing 
is carried on. 

Formerly white men predominated in the fisheries, but they have 

gradually withdrawn from the business, leaving it in the hands of col- 

ored men. While the fishermen do not engage in fishing the entire 

year, they depend on it for a large part of their income. The bulk of 

the fishing is done with fyke nets, trammel nets, and set lines, the catch 

in fyke nets surpassing that with all other apparatus combined. The 

leading products are the buffalo-fish, catfish, sunfish, and fresh-water 

drum. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons employed in each fishery of Alabama in 1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. 

Waters. Tram- | Fyke Set Li Hand | Wicker, P°t@l.* 
mel net.| net. |PC’"®) tine. trap. 

(> i: | ; 
JAE IR GSR len Gnc Odean One ETISe OPO AGO AG Sle RECEE ese 75 (1 Ee ee | nian wa mie = 100 
BlaGieNWArDlOLVLMOle cece care aeeses can poosac Sue aclyace cme | 39 re ae ene 12 64 
Mopile:Riverand -Bay--- .-- <2. 2o. ane nae nme rE Fee eee ot eee Ce oe se 123 
Tennessee River. =. -=5-+-:t--.-4- BEC e ne aan eae 44 Gals. aoawe neces | 67 
Mombis oer buyer eee senor en sae meee oscars |pacece ce 36 | 9 LOi (Ecce 53 

PGRN tn ae ne Pea denen ers en 115 194 | 188 10 | 12 407 

*Exclusive of duplication. 

Table showing by waters the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Alabama 
in 1894. 

Boats. 

<a RR eg | Trammel nets. Fyke nets. 

ye ad NE re ey Asda ie ‘Z 
No. | Value. No. | Value. No. ae hig Value. No. Value. 

SS ae ee 4 — ‘ | me 

Alabama River.....--- 87 | CS ae lyapecinl lWicabn wre Lier iis ba neers Pe jeces wate | 198 $1, 548 
Black Warrior River.. 27 | 143 1 TS ere eo) ears se ad a ee 130 832 
Mobile River and Bay. CGi Pe bodh seeks ae a See ae 116 | 27,840 | $2,900 |........)..- ates 
Tennessee River .-.--- 67 228 14 i (ee ae ater. bn x ntewie nies 520 3, 090 
Tombigbee River -...-. 25 PIB a cele sal kde wee e be erndan| ene nes rinse oe nieee 122 1, 090 

Potalzsestia ss 272| 2,466| 15| 967| 116| 27,840) 2,900; 970| 6,560 
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Table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Alabama—Cont’d. 

‘ Hand Wicker | Shore f Set lines. Set hooks. Tea traps. land se-| Total 

Waters. = aan = cessory  invest- 
ex o.of | Lengt - prop- | ment. INO eawa (feet). Val. | No.| Val.| No. | Val.| No. | Val. erty. 

Alabama River ...-.-- 250 | 25, 000 VE HU NUN EPO: leboclacono|EmboaWenac |teee-\loascac $100 | $2, 258 
Black Warrior River..| 36 | 3,030 9:'090 | 257) 250 S10 Wes. | so2- 63 | $103 81 1, 234 
Mobile Riverand Bay.| 12 | 4, 200 12;:600°}) (360/320 setae, |More. estecetesees|eeeeiee 350 4,840 
Tennessee River ----.- 343 | 23, 445 70,385 | 343) | See o|asces|= ec ccbeceecloeesc|escare 91 4, 679 
Tombigbee River...-. ; 49] 2,800 8,400 | 72 | 50 Bh 50s G5ul ce ale ses 93 1, 476 

Totals ss. 250045 “690 | 58,475 | 175,425 | 726 | 620| 45/ 50| 5| 63| 103| 715| 14,487 

Table showing by waters and apparatus of capture the yield of the fisheries of Alabama 
in 1894. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Carp. Catfish. 

Apparatus and waters. = - oe 

| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Trammel nets: 
Mobile River and Bay -.- PALANO) | SAISE PA Ne oo ocepcosos |osccusoo||=sse0ssolesqqccoo 2, 500 $56 

Fyke nets: ae 
Alabama vRiveriaca:<a-ces|------ eee leeemece 310, 000 | $7, 700 800 $48 | 59, 500 4, 625 
Black Warrior River .--. 400 33 259, 600 | 6, 750 100 2 9, 000 481 
Tennessee River..--..--. 550 46 33,200 | 1,750} 2,800 150 63, 400 3, 404 
Tombi ghee RAVEN. a... <= |= selon elal AME OUY || Sheba |S sscsose|ecoon ase 19, 100 764 

Totalleesssscceccceese 950 79 1,011, 700 | 24,625 | 3,700 200 | 151, 000 9, 274 

Set lines: i Ree eer 
AAPA AURIV.ED less s aie ce 'eeieee ee eaten 10, 500 B20) Roe Soret tocieisenn 28, 000 2, 240 
Black Warrior River .-.-. 600 64 4, 500 225 i secck oP sli eed ont 23, 400 1,170 
Wie Tiere AG PA oils son ages S4locboasdallbooodacagoss|loaesosuuocsosceq|5>< nae 56, 200 1, 264 
Tennessee River......--- 6, 000 18, 800 1, 035 
Tombigbee River 

Mota ieemase cece 

Set hooks: 
Black Warrior River see-|ss. «<< -- Nets avoieiaharei| |e Sutetalerap ale ell meveeisineanl eee wesine "Soundace 2, 000 100 
Mobile HiverandiBayes.|-sssceeac cl ceacn ce |senee eect [eto coma| eee eae iene 6, 200 139 
Tombighee River..-.----|---.----- laadosant|tancanssoSce jpecette [peers eee eter ees 900 36 

Notal ia: S. aise noes sis| soos dase acleae ceca seamensciislee esate Boseroen (ssecscor 9, 100 275 
_—————— ————————— Sev iee aeeeen | nes reed 

Wicker traps: 
BIACkK AW aALMiOrsRiverseee\scosesse ce se eee sees eis a seem! cealeceet | eee NES s5soe0 3, 200 169 

Total by waters: Rees : 
JN ni Rh G)ssqoooeeudl lbaceocescoclloogadscs 320,500 | 8, 120 800 48 87, 500 6, 865 
Black Warrior River .... 1, 000 97 264,000 | 6,975 100 2 57, 600 1, 920 
Mobinerkiverand’Bayscceit 123, O00N) ely O21 Ree seeleeimataa)| este asia serrate eieistetater 64, 900 1, 459 
Tennessee River......-.. 550 46 39,200 | 2,065 | 2,800 150 82, 200 4, 439 
Rompisbeewuivers.caceealecee comes lasses 4095000) |)" 18:425 ll. seecenisleneeseece 30, 100 1, 064 

Grand total..-....... 25,150 | 2,064 | 1,032,700 | 25,585 | 3,700 200 | 302,300 | 15,747 

Rock bass. Shad. Sturgeon. Suckers. 
Apparatus and waters. |— 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Fyke nets: 
Alabama River .......... 2, 225 $345 125 $29 32,000 | $1, 560 38, 000 $60 
Blackgwyarnior (Riverce5|: se sscce tala caere cs lcoeseeee oslleemeeoe 2, 300 55 800 40 
MONNESSEG ULV EDs See oe ae ss cee ae | Seen pero ee |e eee 1, 100 41 20, 500 980 

Dotal ee nmacu senate ct: 2, 225 345 125 29 35, 400 1, 656 24, 300 1, 080 

Set lines: aa aoe Pon had 
Alabama aRiversac.c- cst) o-aeeta ssl oe acsaenlteeeieneee aeecoeee 7, 500 O25. | ewes aes Ronen 
TennesseerRiveriiessveraa|s ve ses noea| ve cee reales eee ean none noes fe eee eee eaeeeeee 700 35 

Total by waters: iii wens si 
Alabama River .......--- 2, 225 345, 125 29| 39,500 | 1,785 3, 000 60 
BlackAWarrior River <2. |e Sees samen en sesee eee ca sees 2, 300 55 800 40 
enMessee Rivers .cesae clean cess ae a eee cae eee 1, 100 41 21, 2C0 4,015 

Grand total.......... 2,225 | 345 125 29| 42,900| 1,881 | 25,000) 1,115 

— 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Alabama in 1894—Continued. 

533 

| Crappy. ‘Drum, fresh-water. Paddle-fish. Pike or pickerel. 
Apparatus and waters. ; SS ee 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Trammel nets: 
Mobile River and Bay --- 2, 000 $120 5, 500 $138 Dtettesteeleesee ee 14, 000 $560 

Fyke nets: i. sah Dray a>. fo 1) ace oa 
AlabamarRivers=6.2--222|s-ceesas< > 16,000 | 1,520 6500) |) 4 $180) |os. eee be ee 
Black Warrior River 7, 700 385 1, 750 hg eee Ee ee 
Tennessee River .....--.|-- 20; 400) peda Gl <5 oop ecc [act oamaullocls nee ease e 
Mombigbeerivyersecsseos\ps-2+~-- =~ 20, 300 BLD TG, [tecrolaieiw.<:aia's|| thea Saale a eee eae oe eee 

Totalee ees 70,400°| ©8,920 | 8,250 |. iBB |).s.cccoelee ee 
Set lines: Pare aa an amor = — 

AlabamacRivierccess- =| de si oc <c| ose lems 6, 000 DOO! |2 5 S552 | Ae cometh lomet one eetele ae 
Black Warriom River --os|se......s.|saces-~2 2, 300 115 700 So | Paeeeeeee aes 2 0. 
SRONMESSCORECLV Olgas saat |lamtotasayate|ateie |a/otere iets BN O00) [2,088 Sace es es arecm mn cls aon eee eee eae 
Tombighbeeshivelecer sec ease eae elses nee 900 Oe Beeaeecnod Pernod bere eel eos 

ptalse Sac ece mesa eee ee ed see. ee oe es ie 7 ene aie 
Hand lines: ane ain 754) = 
Mombigbee Ver -s-. fo2 |e ee 2 se) soe ee 2, 000 S05 | acs oiatn o'er | = masta | a ee 

Total by waters: i rt A i | ze i 
Alabama Rivers.s.es--4e|o=--ceens = ta alenid= ae 22,000 ! 2,020 6, 500 180: |sssceesce eee 
Black Warrior River ....|.....-....|.--..--. 10, 000 500 2,450 |.  “$0']o2- 2.05.5] Ses 
Mobile River and Bay ... 2, 000 120 5, 500 GY ee ee 14, 000 560 
TennegsGevRiVvensnee aes |came amas |non-cane 57,100 || 3508") ..5c.5 aacc}ie occu an Uneoesaes | eee 
Mombip bee Wivelecceeelcelaa= ane sare |= eae aoa 23, 200 | ie BESSON PR ER See Sassi 

Grand total..........| 2,000]  120| 118,400, 6,831! 8,950!  220| 14, 000 560 
| | 

Sunfish bbe ed Was | Terrapin. Total. 
Apparatus and waters. | ; . 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. |Value. 

Trammel nets: wee | | 
Mobile Riverand Bay |164, 400 ($9, 814 |....---|...--- |101,000 $6, 060 | 21,500 $1, 450 | 334, 500 |$20, 119 

Fyke nets: tei, | a ale 5 
Alabama River ..----|..-.----|.------| 200] $40 |.------.|.----.-|....---. eee 430, 350 | 16, 057 
BlACkeVAOMIVOLe it e.GU0lI y ISG) ness set aceon! cram meet pals a ciate! Chale tip atrial onctaieret 282,150} 7, 837 
Tonnessepeivercas-cih  elD0! i 7 d2ri|-30700' | 818) 15 2S seeciec rete CINE ee tlecasce nd 151,800 | 8, 146 
SHU neo hOO JOG. Basen Sas|Kesteed faosos< eee Sac] an euseen paseo pos ens eer sae 448,400 | 9,768 

Totals acer ec 750 48° 3, 900 Bt fal en he Pa Sep) Serene beh ie oe, 1, 312, 700 | 41, 808 

Set lines: a 4 
PANS HANIA RIV OD cate = =n soos nea] een are 300 OUR Cee cee le cas acldnees eas j-------| 52,300 3,445 
Black Warrior River. 100 ON A Se) Saal GAS Pena idl aeme a tee |------- 31,600 | 1,621 
Maple ienang Gavilan e acs se mete lemme. abiacc le aass'sss| sien peal sone ue an) aoe e | 56,200 | 1,264 
Jeri Cee ba dees aspaaoe eel sad be osaoel le acoeed Beek cee pees eater ee meer: 56,800 | 3, 448 
Tombigbee River..-..|---.---. pee Cee Cee Ce eee 11, 000 300 

gta ett tek TE ips © Rea en SF Oe 207, 900 | 10,078 

Set hooks: iF ay ee ae , 
Black Warni0mbivorel<. o.. 6.5 cucaens|oceseaal eens c|a wc secselans cums feeacteme[annces =| 2, 000 | 100 
Mobile Riverand Bay |........|-.-----|------- tus aac | os aokelawet ome Besceeee Resse 6, 200 139 
Tombighee River 222:|-- 5.5. --|sesene=|---6=- - |------ |-=<acces|namanns |s-eeeees|enenees 900 36 

Totalenissssec decent e Shae. eee RASS EE SAE PE 9,100! 275 
—S—= — |, ——— | —— + ' —— —— ————— = = —— 

Hand lines: 
Tombigbee River... .]-. 2... 0-feccooen|oncnees|----0-|-- 2-2 en o[accewe s|enesce=-|enonee- 2, 000 50 

Wicker traps: 
Blsek Warrior Rivers sess eel sodas lenceetelabeama|s cance na-|ecadnpe ee Boras Jeneaes- 3, 200 169 

SS ) —=. | —s— — —— 

Total by waters: el 
‘Alabeaiw DULVOL aaeasc|cmtas sais acetmasa 500 1 Ul Ee, coe lnauseeax Sb ef 482, 650 19, 502 

Black Warrior River. 700 CEES, el eee RE ihe dae eR a i Lartoe 318, 950 | 9, 727 
Mobile River and Bay |164, 400 | 9,814 |.......|...... 1101, 000 | 6,060 | 21,500 | 1,450 | 396, 900 | 21,522 
Tennessee River....- 15 12 | 3,700} 318 ot Se Erle owas Ol ue wake os [steeee 208, 600 | 11, 594 

Tombigbee River ....]........|-.---.-|-..----|s----- lee eeeees[eneeenn|ecessersleeneees 462, 300 Brass 

Grand total...... 165, 250 | 9,874 | 4, 200 418 [ioe 000 | 6, 060 | 21, 500 | 1, 450 |1, 869, 400 | 72, 499 
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MISSISSIPPI. 

Commercial fishing is conducted in eight rivers, eight lakes, and one 

bayou. The rivers are the Mississippi and its tributary the Yazoo, the 

Pearl, the Pascagoula, the Tombigbee, the Big Biloxi, the Homochitto, 

the Jordan, and the Wolf. It is only in the Mississippi, however, that 
the business is of special prominence. Here the fishermen take con- 

siderable quantities of shrimp, besides making the usual large catch of 

buffalo-fish and catfish. Seines and set lines together take about four- 

fifths of the output. The regulation of the fisheries is vested by the 

legislature in the different counties, often resulting in very diverse 

and conflicting laws for the same waters. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Mississippi in 

1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. 

Waters. | Tram-| yp | Total.* 
| Seine. | mel HyEe poe ie ene Shrimp. 
| net. : 

Mississippi River......----.---.----- | 16 42 Py rape tah Peas fey Ele mee 57 141 
Bis sBilOMe RIV CLs ase. eee eee ee 12 Lee eecmpaas ED eaeoias||Ssesoaa pacsossden 50 
Pascaroula River. &--a- eee ee eaee eee BS. loca 22, Del | awtctatetatel este een 70 
TomBie veo wwiveree ac secse eee eee meee ea eect IBY Sescogt IB ie seaoks)| soanas—soc 13 
Dia ZOOS Cliae erin = eee ee area eer eae | Hansooas TRE Sse Goshocieseaced Kaassscon. 13 
MomochithouRivers coer sss spice ee ee ee eae le tere see tte | eeeinte aia eee Pi iga@eaaaciaansaasbac 2, 
DOrdanand WiolhTiviens s+. jee ee cele a | I he aa cool |-nosh ot! loese ae TS Sheers 18 
alkesOuisiececesec se eae seria ees CE ARBA ASE Donon Coe nm oodclaccecelaosescdlocasaceses 2 
Takestorme: o> -eeassee ee eee eee YO eerie Niet eS ET ee eee aban aocr 24 
akosMoony. J. ece-e essen eee seems Gen ASorcalssceenca|(cosscos|lesaese Wedensealls esac s6- 6 
TAK Willie 2 ons ie Reena Bie seooKd becuoese|lbsoccar|sqncne [poseatis ee rararetetetarets 3 
Lakes Beulah, Bolivar, Vermilion, | 

and Washington........-...-..-... 1) | Se AAa Goel Ssno oso) oocsor lacnesaesbaco= |esme ee mine 10 
Hort. Bayouls.c.< ss seee eee eecen cee eee ces [2 Sits Stole ceo 1h) Beccon oesose |-=ncmennins 15 

Total sok Jose eeeses eee ee eee 105 80 55 85 | 132 18 57 367 
1 

* Exclusive of duplication. 

Table showing by waters the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 
Mississippi in 1894. 

Boats. Seines. Trammel nets. Fyke nets. 

Waters. 
No. | Value. | No. eee Value. | No. ee Value. | No. | Value. 

Mississippi River...........-- 48 $90g | 13 | 3,420 $715 5 | 2,400 $275 | 122 $949 
Bio Biloxi Rivelcenseee eee 23 G51 9si el 470 245} 14] 3,360 3505) sens |eerentenis 
Pascagoula River..........--. 35 BPN eee bosooces ls orseeee 13 | 7,020 650) | occas 
Tombigbee River......-....-. 11 | Yh Sees Beseesee Bemaaere snare sSoacmeecSecccdc 57 182 
WAZOO RIVER. se ceeeee eee 13 WOH |S se Weleaee ches |s- 252 Se2| Sere Ceeeee sere Seeger 104 520 
Homochitto River .........--- | 2 CRASS SRSEEAS BOARS bere sconce Sa roonesso emada|eacscs- = 
Jordan and Wolf rivers-.----- 9 4 aoe | beSce SaAScascoce 11 | 3,300 BBW eR arse sc55-: 
ake Wouisieeso-ceeeeae eee ese 2 40) 1 450 il Repos Boooeeaa|ysaossoslea nce boasts: 
Lakeiiorny*-.5 sb nee eee i 2307) 2) “45800! ||) 05007 | Sassi Ses Sec ene | severest orate] teeter | eet eee 
hake Maontes -scecteeceere es 4 400 1] 2,400 800. | cc2c2| Sects ese aes ese | eee 
Lake: Woltt-vo.c st eteenesece 2 35 il 225 BO we, AU ace cP mere core | ote al elie ee 
Lakes Beulah, Bolivar, Ver 

milion, and Washington....| 2 50 3, 750 GUE Beasas| Geesee scissaacdee|(“seasileseakcse 
WorbiBayGu coassseceseresse: 8 SONS BeSsecee Seer oees Besar sr ramsrale cigoscedlsoae alee So: 

Tobalere. (ens eee | 166} 3,461 | 23 | 16,515 | 3,375) 43 | 16,080) 1,605 | 283) 1,651 
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Table showing by waters the boats, apparatus, and property employed in the fisheries of 
Mississippi in 1894—Continued. 

404-73 Shrimp | SI | a « Cast nets. Set lines. Value | traps. Bee Value 

Waters. of hand|—— | cessory| = ane 
No.| Val. |No.| No.of [Length |v.) | lines. |x75 |yay.| Prop: | yeae 

: . hooks. | (feet). . No. Val. erty. | ment. 

= — : |= —= 

Mississippi River ........-.-.|.. Bel ease ss 266 | 14, 460 | 87,050 $371 |........ |770 $177 | 1,475 | $4,870 
Big Biloxi River ............. ri 5 kaa inc || ga ea | Se aaa 
Pascagoula River ....-....... De LLO ae! | snOOOnl wee0Or|| Gai|cotonwc. [Ga atleaaes 115 | rf 458 
Tombigbee River..........-..|- i. ey 36] 1,800} 5,400/ 18|......-.|....|..... 30| "271 
WazooiRiveres tases ce oc meses: Sea eae 8 400 | 1,600] 12]........]. fae 525 1, 252 
Homochitto River............|. Selleresmte 10 GUO) MAaraO0n? 1O"be ss. ee eee ieee 25 75 
Jordan and Wolf rivers....-.. Set bScaeels See boschsad petted p5ose a eae 30 637 
Tale Louis... 22/506 -asicseee | orn GaSe e405 Dee ascod bee besoe aren Gere eee Beaee Eeest 15 | 120 
hake Horn'scs22- 2. so sse 226-2 Bee loccerele Eee leereecrree | Sameer e |p cidesleeets racl asian rae 575 | 2,805 
“a8 — Se seh hie ee tacweuells sal ewer Se eaes SSH bod Peaneee, | Eee Geemigese ries eases 100 | 800 
ake Wolf ...... PSocscoace 2 2105 |SoewoG baad beSeiaciad Seen 24) Seal Sececsds too peice 45 130 

Lakes Beulah, Bolivar, Ver- 
milion, and Washington....|....|...--.|- 80 Grisodace| NO Anspe | AgSec| Ger eened mea Neen 300 850 

Fort Bayou ...... saan paaeer 15i} PM Toy tes cemeeen | Se esoeee eee se|. Saas a aleen aS ee 155 

i Ree, lve ae | 87 | 435 |352 | 20, 860 103, 650 | 473 7 |770 | 177 | 3,385 | 14,569 

Table showing by waters and apparatus of capture the yield of the fisheries of Mississippi 
in 1894, 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River. .-...--- 3, 310 
Bio TBivOexRIVOR= s/s a=| sme =e 
Pascagoula River.....---- 1, 200 

Totals. <<22 esses: 4,510 

Fyke nets: 
Mississippi River. -...--- 12, 415 
Tombigbee River....-.... 1, 500 
WAZOO RIVEIae sc === oo === 18, 100 

Totals S35 aes <a nee eae 32, 015 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River.....--. 33, 745 
Tombigbee River .....--. 2, 500 
VWaz00 RivG@es-socecuscec| “enc acse 
Homochitto River ....... 1,715 

Rotalieo-aame anaes 

Total by waters: 
Mississippi River 
Big Biloxi River 

Drum, fresh- | pagale-tish. | Pike or pick-| Rook bass. Shad. < erel, 
Apparatus and waters. _ nce ee Pte 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val 
| 

Seines: 
Mississippi River. --..--- 18, 671 | $215 | 9, 800 | $147 SOO) |! S18 i |e seas cole ee el ee 
BIB VOKipe liver Assos | sees eee n= see Tee eee See eter ee by eaeee 1 300i Rb See [sees 
akenlouis'soascs sce ae 3, 200 39) Roe tins || deeecthe cick Se Le cacee [tm aarera| s os eee Ue 1 tees 
vkevHornoesce- acco. 4, 288 1G.) ral (OT Se SaSit | foteem a ole eee 256 15 | e.c Pee 
TURK ONVW OL oncln- ose om Dz heLORe he Ses onAloeee a [5 oe aeree sional each Gio eeo | nate re ee a tee 
TakemVvigonieeser aces see] Sates celeron i o4 R002: :3480 |leasse cose wc ic.allemto eect | Gates leete obese rete 
Lakes Beulah, Bolivar, | 
Vermilion and Wash- 
TMP il a6 Agacn em Epsoed Gaon ac ser pseees 60, 800 (i159 [Pes oar ae ene LEME Perec) bo teal 0S De Pe 2 

EGttieemace test cess 31, 371 427 |147, 312 |1, 941 300 18 556 BU) | hates a eres 

Pascagoula River. ....--. 1, 200 
Tombigbee River .-.-...--. 4, 000 
WVOZ0OS HAV ED nas cea eon 18, 100 
Homochitto River .....--. 1,715 
akeluonis'-ce. ..vecrs oes 3, 200 
Dake@:HOm...-.. sees ana 4, 288 
Take Mooi te. cot oes cere eoeece se slaeeee = 
Take Wolf. s-2. icon sees 5,212 | 104 
Lakes Beulah, Bolivar, 
Vermilion and Wash- 
ington 

ween eee 105, 856 |1, 795 

34,800 | 348 |--...... 

60,800 | 608 | Unive es 

151, 412 2, 077 | 1,4 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Mississippi in 1894—Continued. 

| Black bass. Buffalo-fish. Catfish. Crappy. 

Apparatus and waters. 
| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: | 
Mississippi River........---- [ise eeitne ctel| naberectetees 262, 365 | $3, 395 42,035 | $1,102 | 8,237 $551 
Bic Biloxi River ..-----..---| 29, RN Slee Vi Saseosos5alopondoes 35, 000 1,400" |: =< 22-22) eeenetee 

Lake Louis...------.-------- | 5387) 43 7, 220 90 | 10, 125 253 | 1,562 125 
Tipiitss 1s YS sone nocsossddoeds 993 69 35, 375 707 17, 450 785 4,512 271 

Lake Wolf. ...--------------- 437 35 8, 250 165 3, 300 132 | 1,937 155 
Talay IN (teil oe oscnooa densoorlaascsose|sasedoac 74, 600 1, 492 9, 700 388 ||; sesee sl Seeeaee 

Lakes Beulah, Bolivar, Ver- 
milion and Washington ...|.-------|.------- 260,400 | 5, 208 30, 200 1,208 | 1,100 7) 

Totaleeeeee See eee eee | 31,467 | 1,622 | 648,210 | 11,057) 147,810] 5,268 | 17,348 1,179 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River.........--.|+--++----|----+--- 29, 600 592 23, 000 575 | 4, 600 276 
Big Biloxi River......------- | 14, 500 (PAY Weeciiscascdisascssec 4, 200 168). 35324] See 
Pascagoula River..--.------- | 12, 500 625 2, 000 20 5, 000 el Bees BSG. 
Jordan and Wolf rivers... --- 6, 000 RIN) | IGanaatosod|locacoccdlleacacAcosdbonosedlldsnanascs||ncce == 

Motalicssat een cree sealer 33,000 | 1, 650 31, 600 612 32, 200 818 4, 600 276 

Fyke nets: | - 
‘Mississippi River 31, 070 
Tombigbee River soot 3, 500 
RWiazOO UV Ol mee reanc iain =i F 61, 863 

Gtalk ee tat ees PRESSES soa 96, 433 

Cast nets: | 
Big BiloxiRivers a. --- == 2. -- 5, 000 QW paaacopeadbonbosaelosascane a(e\| ose /a16j0/e)s10)) c/s eaters] Sete eee 
Pascagoula River .-.--.----- 1, 500 USN leeeodsaaselloeaoscdalor soos eielare|locceac = /e\s\) sc arstemcte ie aoe 
Hort bayOuse-ses sss 5 =e) On OC0 i lyf) Bomeseonee Ea opanee aAsSadeodolbaeacacllbasosaas||ssas-- = - 

Motaliste te oe eee eat TH ae ees eon) AR Pee Pee. 

Set lines: f : : ‘a Bie 
IMISSISSIP PU LUV OT aiees erect a Stele iets |i 57, 412 959) |= 580) 687 ||| 14,640) |e eee 
Pascagoula River eee e occas | 2,200 110) Nese eemcal Sentara 35, 000 526 |. 2 cs sselaeiccaeee 
Tombigbee River. ....--.---- Renee Beene Eee nee eee rere 4, 100 B28 | ccc once Rl ae 
Wardo Rivers. i.e sccchette ee tee eee 6, 037 151 1, 050 Fs BEM | athe = 
Homochitto iver). nesece sees seen eee 7, 950 100 32, 000 800))||.Sices Ss Saee eee 

Totally. 23... <.5-c eR eee see | 2, 200 120 71, 399 1210); (632 837e| 165216) eee s | eeee eee 

Hand lines: | ait as cs 
Jordan and Wolf rivers. ..--- 850 Ce A SSO OSa moe Foe pEaceseron SocreSQd|secceasdesoooces 

Total by waters: panes i$ ia =e 
Mississippi River .....-.----|.--.---. | cotter | 380,447 | 5,472 | 649,940 | 16,948 | 12, 837 | 827 
Big Biloxi River......-..----. 49, 009 PHC) BoSnacosonlisescasss 39, 200 1,568) |Eacet.ose |oece eee 
Pascagoula River.........-. 16, 200 810 2, 000 20 40, 000 6004) 55 852 Bees 
Pomibie bee Hiv Ole =e alee atl eeem = =r alelateleriare 3, 500 175 6, 700 536) |\Seemes Sa) e ee eee 
Waz00rbivereecncasssseeee AAA Reposae esoscne 67,900 | 1,479 13, 175 569)... occu. 24 oeneeeee 
Fomochittowniveree -acccncae| centieeclcmee ase 7, 950 100 32, 000 800ulet ior ele 
Jordan and Wolfrivers......| 6,850 B43) | ssccscnctlaiacs cok lesoutes sos) cocoate tase oaee keEeeeee 
Takesuouispes ces. asec encore 537 43 7, 220 90 10, 125 253 1, 562 125 
Hake Moree swececsceeseeesoe 993 69 35, 3875 707 17, 450 785 4, 512 271 
ake wloonge- ees cee tenes a oe Sarees | seiectaeiots 74,600 | 1,492 9, 700 S884 sce eee apace 
MidkcesWioltssscecscenoe see 437 35 8, 250 165 3, 300 132 1, 987 155 
Lakes Beulah, Bolivar, Ver- | 

milion and Washington ...|.--.....|......-. 260,400 | 5, 208 30,200 | 1,208] 1,100 7 
HortebavOUeacsscremecoercs ss 3, 500 WB \ssséacceca (Gsobedsd|Sos6es30so||snoce sac fosress se\|2s55200- 

Grand*totaliesaccecesce ee 77, 517 3, 925 847, 642 | 14, 908 851, 790 | 28, 787 | 21, 948 1, 455 

| Suckers. Sunfish. Wall-eyed pike. | Warmouth bass. 
Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Bip wBiloxiRivene semasecs | eesetsetanas |elleiaeiee SLHOOON STs D50)l bee eens aeeeeeee 600 $30 
MakeHorn Ss acne t gece cloceosecenn |coeeeeee 612 30 218 CWA Sse eee selehscan > 

Total fore «cb swaccse |o--2-0+---|------- | 31, 612 1, 580 218 17 600 30 

Trammel nets: Mi Mihi 
Big Biloxi River..-..--.- Heitoierate leteeial| Siarereratetets 7, 500 BILD? || sie ara oorate cre epctsto ecto 800 40 
Pascagoula River ........ eee eis ern ee 2, 500 Be We esi aaa | mee a 1, 500 45 
Jordan and Wolf rivers..|..........|..-..... 2, 400 Oe eh geet oat Rene alee 7, 200 216 

Bal «deans sAend eee oe eae 12,400 | 522 |...... ee PR 301 
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Table ahowiny the yield of the fisheries of Mississippi in 1894—Continued. 

Suckers. Sunfish. Wall-eyed pike. | | Warmouth bass. 
Apparatus and waters... ._—@£ ————_|___—_——_ —-— | 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Walne Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Fyke nets: 
Tombigbee River ...----- 2 TOOMP Es BIBS! |e 2 seset scores 2s | eeet nes oo) 5. se ce || ee ee [aad ces 

Cast nets: | 
WonieayOwsa~ne ase eee oem eae sees asin arn 3, 000 S150s ers. Seen | eh een 300 $15 

Set lines: 

IMASBISSIp DRE VeLLes s-han | Mess eee eet. se oadecl oo. 82. gees 710! ||. °$882)3).32 eee 

Total by waters: 
UREN O POSING eisn 5505 ooSbcc Sues HSCSe End PAS SSRBsoc Bepeceae 710 88° | 52-68 ser [eee 
Bie BiloxU River. 222-422) ans <\o 22) as aie cree 3S, DOOME VOOR EEE ce cao. lponeeees. 1, 400 70 
Pasgagoula River. .-----.|-..-.--.-.|----.-.. 2, 500 (Dal soness oaeeleemeeets 1,500 45 
Tombigbee River ..-.-.-- 2,700 | TSA seh SS Ae ek SSo SO os Sa aS 0 
Jordanand Wolf rivers..|.-....---.|....-... 2, 400 7 [4 Ee RS 8 (a ae 7, 200 216 
IGRIMME MO aces bsaecsacsed|is:  joeccos|poedcace 612 30 218 17 legs eee 
IMein Ise Olen sees soc5 ae loeseecesoo Merostoe 38, 000 TSO Reet lca 300 15 

Grand total.......--. 2, 700 135 | 47,012 | 2,252 928 105 | 10, 400 346 

White jee Other fish Shrimp Total. 
Apparatus and waters. ee 

Lbs. | Value.; Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River ........--- 1, 9387 BIOS [Masada celts seksel slates aeeloteemelees 343, 345 | $5,583 
Bias Biloxi Rivelicc: | oo. se ees lo meee aoe 15) O00 6 $750. |. 50252 ss eeenenes | 111,400 | 5,220 
Make Wowisietes a5 2s fc aec cee 1, 422 Ge) Peet aaa ara earned Bare hte 24, 066 656 
WAKO OMN <n 5 ce cen sca aes 450 Gi Nee oetaseloewere Bel elopasts cecil eee ese el 106, 066 2, 834 
TakOuwWiolt so ic5.2 3s 52~ oon see sacl so ccees sles aaetealcnee wanes tee ee s|t ees ceee 19, 136 59r 
RE MOOR o seic- oasis se et auce allison |e eas Saison S atetel ert ness aes Salen [Ee Sem 119, 100 2, 228 
Lakes Beulah, Bolivar, Ver- 

milion, and Washington -.. 900 (i eee a SS eee Cree eg 5 Bee 353, 400 7, 164 

Uo ee eee 4,709 357 | 15, 000 Y hl es eee 1, 076,513 24, 276 

Trammel nets: C E 
WIRE ETS Tea 8S SeS05 san beedeaes Besar) snececes enescd esoatssc > a ace 60, 710 1, 488 
Bice ilo xdebuby Guat eaterseetsac| ere ae are | acieiee 300 TG. Weseees. Bacar 27, 700 3, 343 
Pascagoula MRI OM Se oe cesta ete | eras ares iliac eee 6, 000 180), |e sek sienna 31, 300 1, 047 
VOLAAMANGGOIDTLVOLS ese = «| fae sae oslo ans o ee | eekaae ie ee eaeee eee lee ae ees 15, 600 588 

Geri ete 6, 300 Ci eee ee 135,310 | 4,466 

Fyke nets: 
‘Mississippi River 67, 703 1, 425 
Tombigbee River 10, 300 638 
Waz00 RVers. .2s--scse=25 4s 94, 113 2, 308 

ROtAlc cacscecocisacnss ous 172, 116 4, 371 

Cast nets: 
Bip sBiloxishivergesa<ae eects see see = [eens wine esince|saacomes eerie 5, 000 250 
Pascagoula FRGEY Oleg a ae ne str ce cee elase nen d|eeee coc tas scene [en aeteen|oancs wes | 1, 500 75 
SROLU SAV OU soe seersac seein mal stan alata |lnote mele sel acitian = as |acales = ate | geacemelaeee tame | 6, 800 340 

Potali-- = essere catles sIe en nb ores Peclaeaena. <c]aseennt s |---2----|----00e- | _18,_ , 800 665 

Set lines: . 
IMUSRISSI PPt nl VOU eee ae eel sctateinia nc) alam = os aie eeepc perce sad (ee Hee omer & | 653,954 | 16, 051 
Pascagoula RIV Gla sce eescee es hares xoe loos etree tase 2 e:se| wake se alam as cen [aes 37, 200 635 
Tombigbee River ..-...-----. | SESE eS els [ie BEG ae | ae eae eee ec ees} 6, 600 528 
WAZOOCRIVGN = seeeeee ce as cnene 7, 762 230 
Homochitto River 41, 665 917 

Rotaleesessie sea un ose ai. ‘181 ~ 18, 361 | 

Hand lines: 
VOTOSn ANGUWOLETIVORS: --ccalec cecans| noose els acscces ee ee a ae, (a ee 850 43 

Shrimp traps: } 
MIssissIppL RAV Glee sere. ao s|cstacnicefacnasnce|sbeerncn|s-<semks *68, 800 | $3,912 | 68,800 | 3, 912 

Total by waters: ) 
Mississippi River....-.-..--. 1, 937 UDG) watson |anasanee 68,800 | 3,912 | 1,194,512 | 28,459 
Bip Biloxi Rives ater tua acl teanwens|Jaaoe sas 15, 300 765 144, 100 6, 813 
Pascagoula River-.-......... 70, 000 1, 757 
Tombigbee River............ 16, 900 1, 166 
Waco Rivers: 35: <o,seeeascs 101, 875 2, 538 
Homochitto River F 41, 665 917 
Jordan MNOPVWOLE TIVGrs ess saalus sane esl tew en bas te cacus|nan ccs chlonane patie apereet 16, 450 631 
‘yale somis ses eee eee 1, 422 L1G) ic Setee lucene del anpodeea eae yom a 24, 066 656 
Lake MOMs cscs. cescdewcce 450 AON a Se waka ee Heer es eee ae 106, 066 2, 834 
Lake loon: scustesa one ueen ere edetlowisesaalwsacccae lite ses cue gore sien ace ent 119, 100 2, 228 
TilcG WW OUR eect See ea Le aoa de Steels oa iw narte raa aed trwtewtekde eases au 19, 136 591 
Lakes Beulah, Bolivar, Ver- 

milion, and Washington... 900 Gas legebee oul hee secna|teeeeeaslensaores | 853,400) 7, 164 
Bort Bay outes ses seer eres teens oe: [Sokece cnlowaes weuleceetend|Suaes aas|emessemet  COpeuny 340 

Grand total.............. 4,709 | 357 | 21,300 | 945 | 68,800 | 3,912 | 2,214,070 | 56,094 

* 17,200 gallons. 



538 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

LOUISIANA. 

Few States are better supplied with water-courses than Louisiana, 

and none has a greater abundance of food-fish in its fresh waters. The 

State consequently affords an excellent field for conducting extensive 
fisheries, and the industry has already attained great prominence. As 

parts of the State now sparsely settled become more populous, and as 

transportation facilities increase, it would seem that the fisheries of 

Louisiana are destined to attain still greater magnitude. The fishery 

resources in parts of the State are now but little utilized, and even 
where fishing is most active there is a possibility of an extension of the 

business without seriously impairing the supply. 

The section in which the most extensive fishing is now carried on 

comprises the Atchafalaya River and its tributary bayous; here the 

annual yield of catfishes is enormous, the fishery being conducted espe- 

cially for those species. The industry is also rather important in the 

Mississippi, Red, and Ouachita rivers; and in many other small rivers, 

bayous, and lakes commercial fishing interests exist. Next to catfish, 

the leading product, come buffalo-fish, fresh-water drum, crappy, and 

black bass. Besides fish proper, crawfish, shrimp, terrapins, and turtles 

are taken in considerable quantities, and alligators and otters are hunted 
for their hides. The catch of fish by means of lines is larger than with 

all other forms of apparatus combined; more than 5,000,000 pounds 
were thus taken in the year covered by the investigation. ‘The only 

other kinds of apparatus of importance are fyke nets and seines. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons employed in each fishery in Louisiana. 

Fisheries in which employed. | 

| | | Alliga- 
Beer, | | tor, ter-| Trans- | ota) + 

*! net. | net. | : line. | line. | 2PP2 and 
| net. ratus. Gitar 

| hunters. 

| | ’ i 
JAmitesRiversse. eee oene seen eee ieee elke eae | Dias eos ih || ose see hegre ee 2 
Atchafalaya River and | | | | 

tributary bayous ......-. Biss | 42) | AD ea osoc ZU) | Sesecs|oas5ecsc 256 16 756 
BlackIRiveree con. < secede ee nae ec aaa eaeeea Rececetse 5 5 
Mississippi River .........| BA ated oe Jen ASpe an 52 137 
Nementou River...........|..-.-.. | | j 60 
Ouachita River .....-. ee : : . 5 
Red Rivengees essa asec ce 2 | By | 89 
Sabine Riversee ses seen eae : | | 10 
Wonsas Riv erse sees se ees acl eee 1 
ake Bistineau'..-.52-2.-.|---2.2- 4 
Caleasieu Lake and River - ...--.- | - - aoe 81 
Lake! Catahoula, 2 oes eee | i a 2: | eae oe - Bc 2 
Lake Grogs. .-2-..2. | 5 
Lake des Allemands. . 40 Lakes Long and Field. 

3 Lake Salvadore ay ||: : |e hatch ciel) we eres 2s eee 15 
Lake Wallace soc c.cc oo ace be Sac ake | emcee rl me Alltec lec | ea | iaieehee 2 
Lakes Arthur and Grand......... eee ete ees Ws wisidierats alll © 3) ha-oeiorocl eerereele ex | Ree es eee 5 
Bayou \Crossacy os. osc 25 cacc)sc ne seiclese srl ote lsc ce le ce Re a | 4 
3ayou James ... ; Nee lah Svatoo hell cage el UOT RUA se eee | 14 
Bay OULETentoneecssme te aee alae ee Sea (a 8) ele Ne 1b) ees, (ee CE ee Se ele ee 8 

| 

Total ieee a= 5. aeons 79 440 | 16 1, 263 

* Exclusive of duplications. 

Ae ee a> 

nee 

_ a 



FISHERIES OF THE INTERIOR WATERS. 539 

Table showing by waters the boats, apparatus of capture, and property employed in the fish- 
erties of Louisiana in 1894. 

Boats. 

| 

fone Transportin Waters. Fishing. | House. cinema Total. 

No. Value. No. Value. No Value. | No. Value. 

Aimiten Rivera cssnjcsaccms 2 P80! | ons eee tack a «cece ssc scare ees 2 $30 
Atchafalaya River and trib- 
utary bayous .......-...-. 636 19, 773 173 | $12,700 7 $10, 100 816 42, 573 

Black. River:--424- 22h eco ses 5 75 5 15 
Mississippi River.......... 117 118 2,935 
Nementou River......-.--- 35 35 | 540 
Ouachita River -........-.- 26 27 335 
Red River 68 97 | 2, 392 
Sabine River 10 15 448 
‘Tensas River 1 1 15 
Lake Bistineau 4 4 40 
Calcasieu lake and river.... 51 56 | 830 
Lake Catahoula. ..........- 3 5 335 
liake Crosses--ceese=-s=5—- 5 5 | 50 
Lake des Allemands....--- 40 40 400 
Lakes Long and Field -.... 8 8 120 
Lake Salvadore .......--...- 15 15 375 
Rake Wallacé==.3-==-.s--- 2 2 20 
Lakes Arthur and Grand.. 5 5 100 
Bayou Cross -......-..------ 4 4 40 
Bayou James .....--..---.- lt 14 140 
Bayou Preston........-.--- 8 8 80 

Rotalie sen eee 1, 059 26, 808 216 | 14, 965 7 10, 100 | 1, 282 51, 873 

Seines. Fyke nets. | Cast nets. 

Waters. | 
No. rote Value.) No. | Value. No. Value. 

| | 

Atchafalaya River and tributary bayous.............-.-- 25 | 3,480 |$1,260 | 415 $2,768 61 $278 
MIB SINS PIR VOL = o-5 te oscs ost tonal volgs See a 55- eae | 450 Yip eee Ri [eee 
Ouachitamivertesssssw asso Set adec cs sewelss the isnbebe dees] secs lamonsecclecewsee 125 MDD eae lesa 
Le ST bce Sco a DRE RASC USE ECR CCIE Donn Sn creson: beso cane bap Pe aaseed Seceees | 315 1,800) |3 125.58. 
DaDINOtnIVOR cee cue co same ecisiaeicScteicecakass esc caueda cms 6 Bee peeeeoed Seaeece ; 50 S00), |.6 ecenast = 
Sep BINUMIOR UG cmc 2 acs coece ees ine cae test oe ca ononseae S| seks loncccestlleeeceus 34 ISDA SS sles a ee 
Waleasionlakoramaurl Vers s-2e wees teen cc en soeeane ee 5 | 38,000 875: |o.k-|eoen oh epeeesietenewe 
Lake Salvadore .............- UE Es bela MCS ee nee | 2 600 200): Sa55| ome Se 

IROUSIELE SS. noc Peas ec eaann cee eta ee helece secu ee 33 7,530 | 1,915 | 939 | 5,893 | 61 278 

| Set lines. |Hand lines. 

Waters. | 
No. | are | Hdeel| \Value.) No. | Value. 

[Pa ar a 
TALUS) REV ON mien nics elaine aia aieetstatala wins Seas Oe sinirke Wiete/maecieto:s 5 375 | 125 | OS lawew[ieccees 
Atchafalaya River and tributary bayous..........-.-..--. 680 (1, 147,500 365,000 | 7,070 |....).------ 
PRO K LV Giemsa tates selecs sees cininas ae oclewace/ ser oe 25 | 6,000 | 1,500 ye SS Sees 
ISBINST Die LV Ole ne en reltoaee wan Owen bree e nate Saas 121 29,880 | 9,215 (hg eed ee 
Ouachita River ......-....-.- 13, 18,600 | 6,200 re a Peet 
Red River 2002-2) scnssecen ac 264 | 138,000 | 34,000 | 462 | 32 | $4 
Tensas River 4 | 800 200 pe 
DakotPigtineaue cee oon coe ee ee eee sees testa kh 4 3,600 | 1,200 2. 
Caleasiauljake ann river -ceo eas see keen Wu some ceases 25 22,500 | 7,500 150 
Lake Catalonlars. seteate se ot para vee ee mate wees eccce 2 1, 500 | 500 5 a 
iske’ Crosat. oso ne eects eta etesos he taweewas tsa 4 4,500 1,500 85 '|.5-Asteeees 
make des vAlenienadee-s==-e- See eee ene eee clas. cae eke 
Dakes sone Ang iC = seamen md elie ce escineanma aces n= inn 
Lake SalvadorGes.c saeesanee eer seks sash in de che ee went ees 
Tako SlGsee oes eee ie cee mecca ee ecceanwosasa—sece= 
Lakes Arthur and Grand 
Bayou Cross’..-.:...--.----= 
Bayou James ......-..-..--- she 
Bayou Preston... ..---sceccwcccccvecnccvescenncssswcveses 

Otel a tean tac nak Swan se ed nees coke been keh ews a 
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Table showing by waters the boats, apparatus of capture, and property employed in the fish- 
eries of Louisiana in 1894—Continued. 

come, | emtsnee | Valse | vine or] Beta 
shore and) Viiue 

Waters. | ] other accessory of - 
appa- ; vest- | No. | Value.| No. | Value. apo property.) jvent 

i 

Amite River .......------.2-s- see seeeeee eee ee| $5 $20 $60 
Atchafalaya River and tributary bayous..--. | 125 |$1, 875 | 5, 340 | $2, 238 |.-....-. 125 | 58, 187 
BISCKURLVOL |. sons acs care canisters | oe se eel — ole ejmrelml | rarer [iste olaietetell eters sievetsl| elt tet emer 100 200 
Mississippi River -..-.------------------------ 116 115 5, 370 
Nementod River =< ..cc- eee ee ease ea 12) COON! WO LO ehmer On| Ninna 8 hte tetete te | siete ee 1, 108 
COVEY) ent OK AE eS sane ote soc cbsadsae cHbRooecEsaS 50 10 1, 182 
Red River's <<< <acie cc nc cece me wm nema ee na nin | wees mmm =i ie all ml mln | emis lteter 175 4,923 
Sabine River .-........------------------ss0e--|-----|-------; 240 | 120 )..--.-..).----. 868 
URE ehiG) Oo oanseopoceoEmoacEoeSs sense ooQEod|s sons |bodecosllosseces slooesessaissacosec 5 24 
IBA ey ECU OGEY Cogosmuneb sd anes amonospnoeeoesd|/Ssssq|sSeocecl Sona sa siloosdesaclaoSsoacédlossacaasac 245 
C@alcastenakeland river == atesas- erm ei a= i=t || oO | eres OO nL a tet td | ele tee 1, 853 
eR OREN Ol Ee Ae eae ps SEoneSsaonNeEecsoeees col lbsodd|SScocds|oosoesn|Gnactdcd!'Sacop0callactiscoscce 340 
Lake Cross...---------.----------------- 0-20 eee ee--|--2----|-------/e22----- Seonb a Scijosorose aac 85 
MeeD@LLOS PAU erry LINCS ot ee tack eater ee ee te | ea | WN loaacecocc: 768 
Takes Long and Wield -.-- = . 2 2)- <= <= a\es = == one nin) eam minim mel | inl lay all mie = |e alata ela aete 140 
Up eay SENET OS) acon seoseccoosoosasueasonoceciaa|socc: 375 1, 265 
IDI YEO) epee dings eee sacecassbesroddl|Gcdac|loomosos\lasooros|ooadetcs| Sostesaoltccncscsc¢ 35 
Lakes Arthur and Grand | 40 235 
Iba Oo CROSS ease ees eisee eee see eee eee laaaAc|losda5Golscqcabal|=seneana| Sonos noo ssos0qc0'.- 68 
Ita OUd Je ht) eee op peeaSce pee etenecosespose ces sonal lascoras||Panecas||sanesana) SasAszen soso assoas 245 
BAY OUPETEStON \siciseltnle nice oeicisale selae ele lele ei Beded baedoas| saSes5e||SSecnmie|sodabossiosssatoose 136 

| meta 
AWE Sao oemosdoasesomcdceoaboDsasesaseS5 965 | 77, 339 

Table showing by apparatus, waters, and species the yield of the fisheries of Louisiana 
in 1894. 

Fresh-water | 
drum or Mullet. Rock bass. Suckers. Sunfish. 

Apparatus and waters. sheepshead. o 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. |. Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

Lines: | 
Atchafalaya River and | 

tributary bayous ...--.- 10,300 | $147 |........].. Aood|lenaaasoellemosealle Benboos| bored) sosoaDas|!s4505- 
Black River). so-ceeese ose 3, 200 By 4g Reema sena ees Seconcen baste Messeees|saacnalstanssaallect -..- 
Mississippi River..-.....-- Wr UR Cay 2 fee G13 eee eee lecoatdod lscasapllesas aoc bsacecllecoktossllbscos- 
Ouachita River. -seeeose- 1 ee ePP eSeedase boson aaacoccc Vacate cette neae ame | ermal ieee | 
Red Riverss:accesceoe as 205900) ALON Berea fanbase S600 ESO) erreccrrctl eels 2,780 | $278 
TensasiRivers: soos seca 840 ON |aSmossc a eeeood|lsocoptoclocoaca|lassascod pobonn|oogscoolscsoc- 
Lake Catahoula.........-- GAZA) | IPH) Nl aSopan|lodsscg|lbocbopadlasesecllstasanadjoooscs|eaosacs: Pos: 

Tobalea cece ese een PEACE ON oa eee ease S60;| aSGr beset eee 2,780 | 278 

Seines: erage Ti ol pestle an [oan ean 
Atchafalaya River and 

tributary, DAY OUS/)--<2-e)-e- sa--|\neeae BI) | CaP EY eGo ocelloaacacllcnhosase|scacce 9, 200 368 
Lake Salvadore.-.-.-.......- 9) 500) | 80) |S scaials << Store | Ra peiatay sce = rate ers  exetetoe iets | ele, ie Skeeter 

Wotalys:sosti ease ce sec PRU TEUaT GSO PEE SS seslSesseclsescascdlessace 9, 200 368 

Fyke nets: ary, FES | ieee ea er 
Atchafalaya River and 

tributary bayous 
Ouachita River.........-- 
ReduRivene 2. saeeee ees 
Sabine River. ....-...----- 
Lake Bistineau......-..-- 

DOtalyee socks sees ce 

Cast nets: 
Atchafalaya River and 

ELIDUbAny, DRy OUR acme se sceeee sl aeenet 9,200)" 868 5 Sacer emeratare | ae teeters ieee 2,700 | 108 

Grand total........... 158, 944 |4,281 | 12,300 | 492]  860| 86| 8,750| 366 | 14,680 | 754 



FISHERIES OF THE INTERIOR WATERS. 

Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Louisiana in 1894—Continued. 

Crappy or 
Black bass. | Buffalo-fish. Cattish. Chem poet erry 

Apparatus and waters. set bass. 
cr — | —_ 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

Lines: aS a 
PAUNILG ULV Olsinweisestens |e ee seealseeeee 5, 125 $154 1, 125 | | 
Atchafalaya Riverand | 

tributary bayous ..-|........|...--- 163, 212 | 1, 866 |3, 837, 902 
Black RIVE ose 8 ee ae be eo 22, 300 223 75, 200 
fe Ee River Gos.(-o- ee eee 92,800 | 2,559 | 147,929 
Quachita, River s.2-=.-|2 ees |eak oe 3, 650 15 19, 580 
Red) River sesceeseeeee 4,940 | $494 | 80, 845 482 | 282,714 
PLGDAAR UC OL: eee seo aes | eee ie 1, 840 23 9, 450 
Lakes Arthur and 

Grandit. 2 2 22.<2252- 61, 400 
Lake Bistineau-...... 7, 920 
Lake Calcasieu ....... 8, 800 
Lake Catahoula ...... 70, 130 
Gake Crossia-c2-o-0 2: 19, 680 
Lake des Allemands.. 46, 200 
Lakes Longand Fields 58, 600 
Lake Salvadore.....-. 46, 800 
Lake Wallace ..-....-.| 6, 400 Pg a ied Peer == ! 1,700 $136 
Bayou Cross ...------- 15, 880 (Le eee | PESES fet Sean sheet 
Bayou James ...-...--. BD 7O00 lee OSes so aee|baeeee | 16,800 | 1,344 
Bayou Preston. .....--. OS 29,360 | 1,468 |..--.--|.-----|5----t22)-2- ere 

otaleeseee n= 8,540 | 782 |383, 712 | 5, 803 |4, 800, 430 |123, 385 |23, 400 | 585 | 18, 500° 1, 480 

Seines: | a 
Atchafalaya Riverand 

tributary bayous ...| 3,400 | 136 |117, 600 | 1,470 13, 300 | B04 seas 0 fore wee les ees en ee 
IMUSSISSIPPURIVED ss <2 -|e eee cos e|maewee|qeca eosslso-c eae 980 7 eee ee ee 
Lake Calcasieu ..-..--- | 800 48 | 6,100 61 2, 200 83) |) oscars OS ae eee 
Lake Salvadore....-..| 2,050 82 3, 400 408 16, 800 | rb. | Sl Pee eerie) Muegee bere bn ee 

otal 2h 6 4encn<-- 6,250 | 266 |127,100 | 1,939 | 33,280 | 777 
Fyke nets: . 
Atchafalaya Riverand 

tributary bayous ...| 1,600 81 |278, 277 | 2,516 39, 868 991 
Ouachita River -..-.-.--. 1, 300 78 | 60, 280 | 1,230 15, 780 785 
Red River soso. ssSs6 | Soci cee Moses: | 96,900 | 2, 619 12, 460 464 
Sabinethiver ve soes* =: |2os02ns-|=caeee 6, 520 326 1, 320 106 
Lake Bistineau ..--... 900 | 72} 3,860} 146 840 ED) (Sere sS ee 392 

Potala snto~eu 8,800 | 231 |445, 837 | 6,837 | 70,268 | 2,388 |-.....-|..---- 488 

Cast nets: | ml 
Atchafalaya River and 

tributary bayous -..| 1,100 AMS |e aseclarssaas|eeae ds .sos| sb ovea otek cope eee eh eam latecee 
Miscellaneous: 
Amite River.-.----.--- 325 32 |--------|-------[oee--- ==> Seeeeees pee ls csees | 800 | 80 

Grand total....--.- 20,015 |1, 355 |956, 619 14,579 |4, 903, 978 |126, 550 23,400 | 585 | 25,800 | 2, 048 

Wea White bass. Crawfish. | Shrimps. Terrapins. 

Apparatus and waters. : bee as i——— = oye: Se esees ES = 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. Val.| Lbs. | Val 
| ~ iw -| | ani Ve = - 

Lines: | | 
Red Rivel.sasccdestecscccelsceccaas Jeneeee 980 LL a a Ne ed a Jewcees Joseerccelnseeee 
ake Wallaceter-soseeeona|=--eeom= (Ota 200 16 |.------0}.----e|eonneeeeloeeeee [oeee ewes cones 
Bayou James......--.....|--. eed sence _1, 050 84 |....----].-----]-------+]------]---+-<--}-----< 

Totali wands seater aaa aattoaee , sate 2,230 | 198 |........|------|-------+]---+-- ie oietliee te 

Sener: a =F 4 | | 
Atchafalaya River an | > 

tributary bayous .......|........ ree Fee Sl PRE terse, Monee Fare nel Bem aan ie ALC UI) Cre 
Lake Calcasieu .......-.-. 450 | $22 |....--..|.-----]-------.|- ened pees snttetttecsetes ee 

Fyke nets: n y 
Ouachita Riveresseresc- so |twctceus|noce we 940 Ole aeccesleeers lees sccwslntccsclseeauens settee 

Lake! Bistineau. =<. <--2| bese sole 300 | 24 |.....-..|..---- | ona cenee|so-ro-|soccones lunes 

Total's. scveteesaceus lees cs es (besos) poe 89 |..-.----|.-----]------0+/+----- vesuete: |--nane 

Saag a 9a =" - 
aa | 

Atchafalaya River an 
tributary bayous ....-..|--..----|.2ee-|eeeeeeen|eee eee eee e eens eee n else eens ee oo: 34,000 | 3, 060 

Mississippi River..-...---..|.-------|------ 18, 662 $1,5) eer ae 

Ouachita River -........--|ecccsnnnlecccccloccecenelenenes lances cee|ecenwe|snncsenc|eoeces 4, 40 / 2 

Lake des Allemands. .....|.-..---.|------ -|_ 3,100 | 150 | 12,600 | 315 

21, 762 1,716 | 51,440 | 3,496 
5 | “21, 762 1, 716 68,940 5, 071 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Louisiana in 1894—Continued, 

Turtles. 
Alligator hides. | Otter skins. Total. 

Apparatus and waters. | Loggerhead.| Soft shell. 
Z as 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | No. Val. No. | Val. Lbs. Val. 

Lines: 
Amite River.......--- 1,100 | $30 GGT eCPM ares solereeesee eonses lciseeace 7, 915 $254 
Atchafalaya Riverand 

tributary bayous -.-|......-.|.-.-.|.-...-- |------ Jac eeec cele ne een nfene----|------- 4, 034, 814 | 98, 538 
BlackiRivere cose oan beeen cael see ee = sere aera eee soe oleeseseas| bocce |lsasacc ¢ 100,700 | 2,135 
Mississippi River ..-.|.....--.|.----|--------|------ bereecs- pemnece|Sbscogs| noose = 260,793 | 7,164 
Ouachita hive: 5 e5cse 2H BPAY ||P AUS See esd lnoccoc Weeecsaec|Abpssass||eo2o5S=\nesS552 36,850 | 1,305 
(sab bhava soooeoeeeo | Hhece ice Saeed peseaedelsecosceoeo sos cllececocsecllonaacccllonasine = 394,019 | 9, 282 
d Wantihict ah Yel beggose ees Sacbecod lsocd Edaaseod psobonlscosonabtocosadellsascoodlicsonse = 12, 130 268 
Lakes Arthur and 

Grande ee ceedee ses enee eee eos 4 61,400 | 1,074 
Lake Bistineau.....-- Seem ati 2 52 7, 920 396 
Wake Caléasieu -----5-|-----e--)-— --- 12, 400 168 
Hake Catahomlayc.-ccslacassese|lss-3- 84,900 | 1,698 
Lake Cross ...-.------ Peas bere isc e 19, 680 984 
Lake des Allemands.. .....:--|----- 46, 200 924 
Lakes Longand Fields |........'---.- 58,600 | 1,465 
Hake Salvadore.---=ae concen 2-4. 48,600 | 1,386 
Ealkko, Wid TACO ears eeneeace elec: 8, 750 508 
Bayou CLOSSe ec Rie= tee aaa 15, 880 794. 
iol det eeecoc some scorns jo saee 76, 360 | 4,448 
Bayou Preston -----~-'0 2. 29,360 | 1,468 

Rotalee sees eecesee | 3,620 | 80 565 20% -bece saul peeled Sesame oer 5, 317, 271 |134, 259 

Seines: 
Atchafalaya River and | | | 

tributary bayous ...'........ Pca lec asacoo lecoscoaroscadlescssase maine anew se||) GE OOU manena 
Mississippi River ---.'.......- Heo Ball aCe eee Tsseicall st Gat RS ine te al Oey ems eee ee 980 - 20 
Lake Calcasieu ..----- OPRAD) SB 850 LD iilicG cee ae ae eee eee 12, 750 212 
Lake Salvadore...-..-- poe ee Coe eee | oe Soecal ers Sects... Sl av eetaes Noto eee 31,750 | 1,100 

MO bale seerete anes | 2,350 | 33 850 IBV 4 ccoas Ne Ses 2) Seance tees 209, 580 | 5,309 

Fyke nets: | | 
Atchafalaya River and | | 
TAMURA LIEN OL Saaanoeceona leeaael seat ages) (cocood oor coo0 A\lacadudnc|scamacn caeoccs 321,945 | 3,617 

Ouachita River... 3522) -Js.beclk ox bo| bec cess ls Se seal cts dealers leeeeeee call jose temesie se 90,210 | 2,460 
Red eRiven. 2 coca dee eee os [SRE ee fee ell eater | Bio dea eee 171, 350 | 5, 248 
Wabine Ravel ce see eccs case Co aoe ete loctercis be oo ree ae eran Memes ee | Sete is 21 ai a8 13, 050 693 
MakerBbisiineaws. sos 2240 seeccaclea ose |s cece ec lsceeme| cece sere ore eae mee 16, 650 910 

Total sc aniqs yess sol Gases eee aeec aeenee se besere|lsSeseorc|jocroomedl{: st gecc acheo=- 613, 205 | 12,928 

Cast nets: 
Atchafalaya Riverand | ° 

tributary bayous 2226: s.-cot Sse |e saeseae | te ae bss ee ae cl emeettaal | Gaede oe fieaere ase 13, 000 520 

Miscellaneous: 
AMT O RLY Cla laaisies mises! o re cemeien seeiee |e eee Bees eomAGrea prices a6 tetas. Seamer 1, 125 112 
Atchafalaya Riverand | | 

tributary, bayous ~~) 222.6. \oemer|-- ances n se 25, 070 |$12, 535 875 |$4, 375 34, 000 | 19, 970 
NISSISSIP Pie WIvier mea. pee ciccmlesees|sermecere seeeee 17,980 | 5,394 400 | 1, 800 21,912 | 8,955 
WomentonuRiver=t soc! = san eset eee |p emeeeerleee cer 6,000 | 38, 200 125 406) co eceeeeee 3, 606 
Quachita River. .---.- 34,/650) ||) (644) 1851820) (24591. oe Seleeeeccel tees lee 48,310 | 1,010 
Sabine River 2555 f.e cep iae saets Steer | Sees | soe wer seen a eee Seen eee 325, || hy 7884ise-ceemees 1, 788 
lake: Caleasiou\s 27 -6cs bree ee | Pees eoelloeeeee 2,800 | 1,400 110 BBE. |. eee 1, 785 
HiakedeésAllomands==|4oss-sen 2 eoce|aomeceeelaeeeee 1,417 8054s ete eS Sess 15,700 | 1,270 
Lakes Arthur and 

Grand) S2 sence sc sese losses sda wwnellsseencele seers | sone secel semaeeee 100 BOOM wecieceeeree 500 

ofall eemere sae --| 34,650 | Gad | 8,820] 245 | 53, 267 | 23,334 | 1,935 | 9,254 | 121,047 | 38, 996 

Grand total.....-- 40, 620 | 757 | 10,235 | 280 | 53, 267 | 23, 334 | 1,935 | 9, 254 |6, 274, 103 192, 012 

abe 
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ARKANSAS. 

The natural fishery advantages of this State are excellent. It has 
numerous water-courses of large size, in which fish abound. The 

Mississippi, which forms the entire eastern boundary, here receives 

one of its most important tributaries, the Arkansas; the White, St. 

Francis, and Ouachita rivers also traverse the State and ultimately 

enter the Mississippi. All parts of the State are within easy access of 

one or more of these rivers, and the people are afforded nearly equal 

opportunities for prosecuting fisheries, either for commercial or private 

purposes. Although the economic fishing is quite extensive, that for 

local or home use is more important, and it is in this respect that the 

fishery resources are of chief value to the citizens of Arkansas. The 

Arkansas and White rivers are the waters in which the most extensive 
fishing is carried on, but the industry is also important in the St. 

Francis, Ouachita, and Mississippi rivers, and in Horseshoe Lake. 

Nearly half the catch consists of buffalo-fish and other suckers; next 
in importance are catfish and druin. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Arkansas in 1894. 

Fisheries in which Smpliyes 

Waters. | | Tram- |... | Miseel| | Total.* 
| Seine. Hound mel shia! ee laneous| Minor Spear. 

net. “| line. } 

JAmKanTISaesRlVObetcansaas seca la)clscetine «|= Sain sla | cceetsluels 34 | 230 55 1) Pee 302 
Wihite Rivera-<-ecca-scecee ce ol } 1Bi, 6225 See AS 52 81 Bh a ey pe 81 
Sishvancis hivOr-ns--ss.2ss>-. CN ee mics 49 51 26 ied eat oe 16 73 
Omnetiteniinvisr seer ces cetatee ahais eis | tarot rate’ olllo;c1m in Reluia'alf witcher etata 33°| 150 PS OEE ee eee 158 
Cachetitiverteceseccascc setae. ce] seeceect |S. c. ses os| Sa eae ee 7 iil ee ee cee be 7 
Mississippi River ..-....--...-. 45 10 8 BOHN) 56! loc ce..5 2s nae sect paseenee 61 
Porter dugkOsee ee sewcccsetscces BD Perini ete | Erateners oc lence TeeSben|: xchat eeene er ae ts 4 
Te WU ea ssa berocer saeeen| berase sd peeaee cre 12} 12) 12 12: esse: 3c 12 
Horseshoe Lake...-......------ OSS a Patani 14 NG: 4 oo tccesl asa std ees ee ee leas ieee } 21 
Miscellaneous lakes.........--.|-------- peek. ek 31 | 25 Pr) Pe Se a ee Bae 31 

TEGUALS: ot eeosteeeecces. 129 10 114 | 286 566 125 12 | 28 750 

* Tieeiiats e of duplication. 

Table showing by waters the apparatus employed in the fisheries of Arkansas in 1894. 

| eens Bouse Seines. bs Trammel nets. | Fyke nets. 

Waters. 8 : E eles. | a a é B| sae 8 é 
) | o 2 toe | p=) 2 2 tor 2 = t 

g 3 ig@| Ss Sesh cee ie Semi Gla ec pares a} E a) 
= a |e] @ 5 oe cj 5 Rad Rd | ot Poult oe = 
A) F |A| & 14] HR PrP 1@lP |al RA - ea ibe << 

— ———— ——— ,---- = a -} —_ 

Arkansas River....- 1197 |g2, 325 | 8 | $665 |....].......|-.---- fesse leon a ope ae 194 | $1, 412 
White River .-...-.. 89 820 |12 | 505 9 | 2,400 | $550 |....)..... od Ry ed re -- 324 2, 250 
St. Francis River ...| 58 770 | 6 | 260 | 11} 6,000; 825 )}....)..... 18 | 6,900 | $660 | 395 1, 955 
Ouachita River ..... 78 RU i oe| pees Soatal oe tcllierdl ia a= belay ol 6 ctilaae [wxts eee eee 90 720 
Cache River ........ 7 Wicd. 8 |silalq Salon = eee ee BS BA ee Gee oe Res? fe o2- 38 228 
Mississippi River...) 61 687 | 7 280 | 18 12,450 |2,195 | 8 $800; 6; 900) 300} 306) 1,510 
Porter Lake .....--- 2 Bosse leenes Li} 1; 800i), M00). anc]. . cashenon| on ccane|onnnsuladies <«(Meleenne 
Big Lake) annp oe Dine pe ER a ee oe eae Pee | : 1,080} 120 100} 1,000 
Horseshoe Lake . Sle. 285.) 2 150 2 | 5,100 /1, 500 |..../..... 5 | 1, 800 240 113 1,815 
Miscellaneous lakes.) 14 2a a A a | ae RE ee Beer Flea oreo | 36 | 9,900 1, 350 30 | 150 

otal, ushers 1526 | 6,057 (35 |1, 860 | 41 /27, 750 [5,470 | 8 | 800 | 72 0, 580 2,670 1,590 | 11, 040 
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Table showing the apparatus employed in the fisheries of Arkansas in 1894—Cont’d. 

Miscel- ; 
Set lines. | laneous eee Spears. | Shore 

= lines. ‘ property | Total in- 
aters. ae and ac- |vestment. 

No.0 ength) | -xr } cessories. No hooks.| (feet). Val. | No. Val. |No.| Val. | No.| Val. 
| us | = = | | 

Arkansas River ..-.| 488 |21,175 | 75,950 | $618 | 75 | $13 | 12] $18 |.-..|---.-- $1, 145 $6, 196 
White River ...-.... 333 |13, 360 | 53,440 | 330) 79 | 19 |...-|.---.-|-- Slee 900 5, 374 
St. Francis River -.. 82 | 4,600 | 23,400 | 112 | 16 HG bcod eosoae 16 | $24 1,591 6, 213 
Ouachita River ..... 480 |23,400 | 74,000 | 599 | 25 @\|beodlasceas Solel emer 375 2, 480 
GacliopRiveree-eees- 28 840 | 3, 360 PA} Sondlloscacs ele cers ae | seer 200 526 
Mississippi River...} 144 {12,900 | 85,200 | 179 |..-.|.---.-|.-..|.----- sedlissetes 850 6, 801 
Porter Lake ....-.--.|.-.---|--- Bae olemn= = =\0 =| ewiminin=||'= sacjocoose|sooc)/ssasc< ne||Scone= 60 495 
iBicwWakOresnsese se 50 | 2,500 | 10, 000 38 | 25 25) Wescelleeeer Fa| (Saaoce 924 2, 287 
Horseshoe Lake... .|------|-------|--------|------ padiconoso|ond|isounc6 12 12 175 4,127 
Miscellaneous lakes 10 500 | 3, 000 MY eSsclsesoodlicg sclSscscolle Sdiiposses 400 2, 065 

TNotaliee= ss 1,615 |79, 275 |328, 350 |1, 914 |220 79 | 12 18 | 28 36 6, 620 | 36, 564 
| 

Table showing by apparatus, waters, and species the yield of the fisheries of Arkansas in 
1894. 

| 
Sturgeon, ‘ 5 Wall-eyed Rock bass. | siovel-nose. | Suckers. Sunfish. pike. 

Apparatus and waters. es 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val 

Seines: 
Wihite River) seeieite cok cles weed ha cee bb ataeialal telat SLES ASAE ol bate cee | Seer aa eeeree 1, 650 $97 
Sis LOONEY are eos eleeacéoou|losdsuallaso “essbcilsacoce 23, 814 | $358 875 | $50 | 2,680 156 
Mississippiiviersscces. olceeeste- lee eces|crecee ten menees 2400S Ouleee ates aeeer 620 37 
Horseshoe Lake .....-.-... 699) S46 Ul ee aee siles alls cle celal caterace 1, 238 74 282 29 

A Ghali cress cise eter 769 AG eile ni aaraiailicisistar 26, 214 394 | 2,113 124 | 5,132 319 

Trammel nets: “ia rad nes | 
Si plirancisURivers:. as.cce| se ssess.s|Crocea| ees docemelosismete (mmereriae | samare 75 3 500 32 
LGM IDE Ue none Sop soonscdseccdsSea|lnosgedlleoosséansoacsoceconseadiacHads 6, 000 60 125 4 
Horseshoe Lake ..-.-..--. 975 GR Reeereee ierisea losees ae ereeselesoriasos acces 250 25 
Miscellaneous lakes...-. Phil) WIG) Beeeseaed eecece||s—crcocsjeces0e| 1, 487 89 250 ' 15 

——: oe so ! 

Ratalwcae ss. eee RE 1 te ln PEE a Te 7,562 | 152] 1,125 76 

Fyke nets: wee ri | 
Arkansas River.......-. 54 4 1002.) 232) 805 | s26 lee eeee sl -aaeee 113 8 
WAGE Rivers: aosocccsese 1,900 | 130 225 Bil wastes ssl ecemen| te acess cleaeeee 1, 235 79 
Di wMrancis) RIVED. sce. else eten| eee sell eee erie ele | aetlelee 17,020 | 189 | 1,000 5 1, 045 63 
Ouachita River--..-..-.- 875 HOW etiee crea olaesise-sl anata | seeres 1, 125 98 575 46 
WachowRivelserres.nsee ail eerie | eee 1, 800 Bao | case ccclleecee | soc. oss) sce eee | Eoeeeeee eee 
LORS Mee Seacs|[beczocdallscesse||susce saecosanc= 1, 200 I SosGsesbllassnes 230 14 
Iii! bE) Rag seseeSe Bap a abe loosne 25|senaes| Semeaiseos |pacson|laocachalescuoe 9, 000 90 |. ccc eee pee 
Horseshoe Lake ...-.----- 975 58) |S cteeictie||bceteel's dene aecllten tae leceeec er ices 250 25 
Miscellaneous lakes...... 625 BBrlesaaecoce|Saaesele ceee curd uesese 743 45 389 23 

Mo pelee aca. act §,429| 300| 3,027 | 94 | 30,025 | 533 | 11,868 | 291 | 3,837| 258 
Set lines: i opel ee cA ae 
Arkansas River...-.-.-... soscosen||acaco- a PAR PA eae UP es etelasa Saeco) omanoaca eacas fsorasad|!soccos 
Wilt te sRiVOr boas sees aa eae ee cme 175 Bleu ossik les. Saleses ses)lsc acl] tee Seeeee er 

Rotalve Joncesnaseece se |secwe sien |e oeeee 13, 000. 497 |. <cccdcaledcceaileneGoscel-s serie |seeeeeed aeeaee 

Other lines: 7, ace a a 7. eS ae 
Sb MrancisRivers> sss66-|ca> socce| swam on eee aateoe Seances ere ee clat ae oe See Cee | Sees 300 21 
Ouachita Rivers. oe se seg esses ce Soke Space e cee poe ce al abeccos cl omecee eee eres eae 680 85 

1s ie eae nee a DR bE am (ae oa 930 | 106 
| eS fe ee ferme] |e _——— 

Total by waters: 
Arkansas River.......... 54 a3: S2rai| Foe M8055 ms26neceaeeee sees 113 8 
WihiteRivenssaqane seca 1,900 | 130 400) 18 9) os. cce net cee sesmeeee eee eee 2,885 | 176 
SSG en GTN Cie 5o8e50 beersoce||seouco|ssesesec|[secans 40,834 | 547 | 1,950| 111 | 47425 272 
Ouachita River.......... 875 HO. ee Sys SSS) RC Re SLE BeGeSs | eee 1,125 98 | 1,255 131 
Cache @Rivensse.ceassees| teeters |= a= eee 1; 8000) © 64 SS e2) 9 eee Benen) Neer eer 
Mississippi Rivers sccseeo|sease cee pee nen neee ee orl eeeeee 3, 600 545) cases Sees 850 51 
Bip ake: fees cc cea! |Pomad cies eeamee (Pench ae see ce Se memenalaceeee 15,000 | 150 125 4 
Horseshoe Lake ........- Oe Oe ee Pb es sae. eel Paar nbn ae Perse ac 1, 238 74 782 79 
Miscellaneous lakes...... Pte. Ue bas GY foal rere etal eee! Ser eGORel cco 2,230 | 184 639 38 

Grand total ..........) 8,348 | 523 | 16,027 | 591 | 56,239 | 927 | 21,543 | 567 | 11,074| 759 

a er 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Arkansas in 1894—Coutinued. 

Buffalo-fish. Black bass. Carp. Catfish. Apparatus and waters. |————_____ -|—————————— ; —SS 
Lbs Value. | Lbs Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | 

| Seines: 
WihitewRiverseese a... 39,900 | $2, 394 DO 7085 | SI SER. |boasee. ee |oe ieee 44,120 | $1,544 St: Francis River _....... 23, 995 1, 440 110, 487 LE DON | oaeta nace oe fasten sees | 26,310 ; 797 IMISSISsip piers ones set lee sneak eet | aoe) a 294,750 | 5,331 950 | $29] 71,819 2,378 Horseshoe Lake ..-...--. 2, 249 165 TH 202 (eA Dh Es See ae ie 28, 384 L377 Porter Walkemecc-sseeeeee 3, 200 192 24, 200 BOd\ Sansa. fo] oo nee 11, 500 345 

Mo tall ers ee 69, 344 | 4,191 557, 437 9, 840 950 | 29 182, 133 6, 441 
—Se———. | | + = = a — = = = = 

Pound nets: | 
MOSRISSID D isluimensseene assessor alee moe 22, 460 Be eee SOM SSE faaeeeor 5, 430 176 

Trammel nets: 
St. Francis River......-. 6, 145 364 39, 119 G01G eestatree ol esas 1, 895 59 MISSISSIPPI Riverees scene |eesse- feet lees se lee 17, 320 BUST Renee renee seen ee 3, 212 104 
Dep ten) C6) Wy Sake ee 10, 000 300 26, 250 PAPA Ss? Sac onan = 2, 875 | 86 Horseshoe Lake ..-..-.... 1, 693 131 COV CAO Cee ee ee 26, 291 1, 305 Miscellaneous lakes .. -_. 3, 073 241 21, 820 Dla | aeenetetee we eee 5, 269 | 208 

Rotal)---=2 eee se |() SLOVO TT. et OSE)) 18 BSS 1| ONGs ri Meee enue) Ounnu | 89,542; 1,762 

Fyke nets: | 
AnkansaspRiver 7-ceks sabe ceeoeae<leesonees 64,866 1, 681 3, 299 134 44,156 2, 301 WahitewRivers oo. 2 cseer 13,225 815 84, 750 ya IS ean ee ee iyoSS>- 49, 650 1,912 St. Francis River........ 15, 695 942 126, 615 I S26y see coos acme 80, 277 2, 643 Ouachita River.........- 1,475 118 10, 445 Sie AS Soe eee oe 37, 825 1, 891 CachepRivernseca: ace rectc Seka Ene cee oe 20, 107 604 | 5, 700 228 5, 424 271 
MOSSISSIPDIURIVer. os. 5 ae: ecko nnn eeieee stele LTB EDDA ee OV tacit coe ne eee ote 30, 715 1, 039 
Bip siglo cee cesses 5, 000 150 41, 250 US i oetmeasipte ss | aeeene 1, 500 45 Horseshoe Lake ..--..-.. 1, 610 126 5758600) eA oe ee] see 26, 375 1, 307 
Miscellaneous lakes...... TAT 52 7, 292 OO eee were eee 1, 956 58 

ee | pet — | — |——__—__ See 

Totals: Sa, eee ae | 37,752 | 2,203] 586,885 | 11,327 8,999 | 362 | 277,888] 11,467 

Set lines: | 
Arkansas River ........- [Pete yaon| eeeoee GSHG Tia pmo sOR)ueises cece atece con. 88, 280 6, 264 AWAITS) OT Gy ae ae eee yl a a eee DS B5s735i I vobdal: eee seen eee eee 110,039 | 4, 099 
St phrancispnivern- <6 oose les eeeoeeen nee eee 26, 980 AO mime se | See 58, 180 1, 957 
Ouachita Rivers. ss: 25. |bscae-. oo \een seek &, 750 BOON eee as | ee 56, 525 2, 826 
CaChGRRIVetre eetecs ofc | tees eae. Pee eee 10, 153 BOL Gn-—i25 aaa lora mente 2,716 136 
MississippreRivers..-5.2-|s.si02822.)lec-oe ee So; 220i mil (GOD nacre se Jol eee 72, 150 2, 504 
Big Lake 15, 000 SO) Sees cteene ee aoe 4,375 131 
Miscellaneous lakes 11, 612 TAS | Seeaeiciees tee ee 4,729 141 

tay NT esos ~ Sree Scere PS ea see ee 202;1267)) (6,526 (s2-sa5s2-2) aoe 396, 994 18,058 

Other lines: ! 
WHOIS ER Ver ss 2355 scmmec 750 
St. Francis River ........ 5, 000 
Ouachita River .......... 1,520 
BIg VIGGO o. Jocscteene cece 25, 000 

otal eet toca kee 32,270 1, 265 2,500 3118) Snes Seo eae | 2,575 103 
| —|——— -— =- = | —~ |-———— —— = 

Total by waters: 
AgleAIUGSs BEVOr 3-0. 22:[.22s0.-22cfeceoonss 133,537 | 3,741| 3,299| 134| 19%,436| 9, 565 
IWINLLOURY Gree seein ce oe 58,875 | 3,284 203, 693 LOCUS |e See ae fat alent Sree 206, 384 7, 658 
St. Francis River........ 50,835 | 2,996 SDT; LOL AASB Alra see cs eesenceee | 166, 662 5, 456 
Ouachita River .....-...-. 2, 995 308 19, 195 TAG i sen erate Petes 94, 350 4,717 
Cache Riveric-2 20s 23255 boteese ont ibaa 30, 260 905 5, 700 228 } 8, 150 407 
Mississippiubivers-spses-|eseeacceosleeeceres 593,455 10, 607 950 29 | 183, 326 6, 201 
BigiLake . sen iu edduSe 40,000 | 1, 200 PT Dy sol se Ne gee er (a 8,750 | 262 
Horseshoe Lake ......... 5; 552. 422 195,,b255|) a87600%s|62o: ese lias sce 81, 050 3, 989 
Porter ake 222.222 cec8 3, 200 192 2A; 200) 1) WEBGR Seewe hs cle eae. 11, 500 | 345 
Miscellaneous lakes ..-.. 3, 820 293 40, 724 | Tepe [cd ey 8 ES) | eS 11, 954 407 

Grandtotal.=.---se.6 160,277 | 8,695 | 1,626,290 30, 823 | 9, 949 391 904,562 | 38, 007 

ioe, 96-3 ~ 

ao 
ae 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Arkansas in 1894—Continued., 

Crappy or | Fresh-water | A 
eteae bec y Fels. drum or Paddle-fish. eee 

Apparatus and waters. bass. sheepshead. : 

| Lbs. | Val. |Lbs.| Val.) Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 
| | | 

Seines: | 
White River......------- 68600 1162) 016 | tot tee. oclcc tele emeed |ociec ss | sues el a 
St. Francis River .-.----- | 14, 310 hth Hecttcos |osout 24,650 |. 1$835."|.'37,, 9921) $616) 229. eee 
Mississippi River- --..--- 7, 060 abby \ieocncd)|sosooe 14, 240 | 162 | 51, 614 780) 25-5 eo eee 
Horseshoe Lake ..-..----| 4,432 PBA eb ees 8, 982 135 | 28, 185 480: | 52.5222) eee eee 
Porter ake os. .ceeee sae 2, 400 eee es S5issesos 2, 500 25 | 7, 800 1 Dy AN Roo. leo = 

——— ——————SS |  —— —_—_ ——— |_—_—_. Somer es 

Total xicc sez cee eee 61,'802)!|| 3, 602 )----- see 50, 372 657 125, 591. 1,998: | s222-25|Saeeee 

Pound nets: | | 
Mississippi River. ----- -- 2, 410 TPA) | pGecnailescost 1, 210 18 | 1,830 | 32 {| suc ase eee 

| = 

Tramme!l nets: | 
St. Francis River .--..--- | 6,930 Bt becoss|l-conce 19, 652 402) | Soe toe dice 200 $6 
Mississippi River. -.-..--.|---..---]-------|------|------ 860 IB Re smceanleeocac elec ccwos|ous-ne 
Bip WalkOwees == esa 12, 000 (oe Ree Seerce Momcaens Wecoossn 175 5 | 1, 000 20 
Horseshoe Lake -.-.-.-.--.- 1, 980 AZ i ease aleooeere 1, 920 29 | 18, 262 342-0282 eee 
Miscellaneous lakes -.--. 5, 276 PREY) ei oe estiocic 1, 636 40 | 2,220 Ade |S foo ee ecto 

Total: eee eee cise 261 86)ii) 15 O15 Secreta memes 24, 068 484 | 20, 657 391 | 1,200 26 

Fyke nets: 
Arkansas River ..-..----- TRS aae ei soSeca|oborca| scant TM, 697" |" i SG4 | occa eeratatee | oer eee 
White RiVOL-n- acer. sniei0 ZONS2D) tls MOO) ||aininatslal eerie 2, 775 PB looaaosaelo ee 150 9 
St. Francis River -.------- 13, 470 Toate achiscccod 25, 299 435 | 16,575 283 100 3 
Ouachita River .--------- 18, 325 bi: 1 el ee eet oe ie rysepiel <i 
Cache Rivere]-------c-< 3, 067 927) oireerte<| Sepa,“ | eee a 
Mississippi River.-...--- 4, 830 54) 9,010} 187 |......-|...--. 
IBio uae ee nee emer inaaca 250 Oe SS ciolio: Gest = 300 6 
Horseshoe Lake -.-.-...--- 2, 240 34 | 17,411 B29) | eke See eee 
Miscellaneous lakes 720 11 740 15.)|) se 6 ee 

Totallse secs diccssee GOy480N hovoLan | eeeeae =e eel /129, 203 3,158 | 43, 736 764 550 18 

Set lines: | 
AG TEUKES) RYO ssosscuse| be sooesd| bao peao benocde|boosce 217.875)! GY584)\o 2. ace seeeee | See e eee eet 
RWATEORW Cnet eee ease Beebe nal hemes 2 al ee ee 21, 534 484.0 225.2 .|-ces5ee| Sees eee 
St Hranciswiverososec ae seme ser | see are eee rll aetctate 19, 795 PA Reapeecorlosomade||ooocaa s|/sssc00 
Onachitaphiversasssssees pase ee eee =e | satel Ona ielel TO9''3755| 13825: || e iec.-'-l|setste imate | Siete eet 
GWache Rivetesss se ese ses| Soe ee ote eee ere | eee el eater 1, 523 IN "NW Seccemec|loeosodalleccsee)|----52 
Mississippi River- --.---- loseesese|lacsose dlocsscda|lecasoc 3, 730 45) |. aos enine|eeee aera eee ee ey eee 
Bio Wakeee..ccccsn=----- Ibpakeone escees SPA CS) Ao Seer ae aloseceece|(Sscescg|Sacmes|lcac 55 
Miscellaneous lakes ..... lseereace Bane becca boseac 957 16 jee ose bosons |eceee ee eae 

Motal Gate se seb Sacer eee ce dl bese mters 325 1S) 13745-789)|) LONTSC oreo mellem ee eer | eee 

Other lines: 
White River..--..-.-----| 1,200 UPA esas Sees Sororece osccea Oaaaarae lecocoseiiagosgac isos os 
Si hrancisshiVvers-. soso beseceeeie mca sce eee eee eetara oe sebecal accsa uae) seborree sooo - 700 21 
Big Lake .....- Pale sdacwiaqa| eancesat|Seamee: pe reer 1 tees dere oe ae Gee noes Cee 2, 200 44 

Motalleeea: vetecse se Se 1, 200 YP PEs tesco GoCoe te Cece) So CoS ay loa miam 2, 900 65 

Total by waters: 
PAT EANISRS RIV Cli erase ac alae eewiceaial| see eleel| sieeietelal | eielet ler 1289; 572) (8398) || ier sere ei eel aera erent 
Wihite Rivers.-2<-~.--.--- Cr a Pay she boas] ooaco 24, 309 567 Ne wnwcs ole Settee 150 9 
St. Francis River ..------ 34-710) 0240230 |b eee seen 89,396 | 1,458 | 54,567 | 899 | 1,000 30 
Ouachita River ---.------ 975 1B i|easuen|| Jesse 1272700) 431906 5) ors serene te eee ere ate | ee 
CachetRiverin- = 22s: <ste4| scene =e soem ees cmeeellseeene 4, 590 138 | cotoe ck} se sct8 eee eee 
Mississippi River. -.----. 9, 470 ATS wee cl sa cte ee 24, 870 292 | 62, 454 949 Pe eae looses 
Big hake ecq soe neon 28, 750 575 | 325 13 250 4 175 5 | 3, 500 70 
Horseshoe Lake ..-....--. 8, 818 ATG i| Saetarsrsi| eine are 13, 142 1986358585) S10 erent 
Porter suakene. see cease 2, 400 1 Ree cicl Boece 2, 500 25 | 7,800 ay Ese ops cicic 
Miscellaneous lakes ..... 8, 830 A905) | seoaeaaeee ee 3, 313 67 | 2,960 69) e2Ss55| seeeee 

Grand total ......-... )158, 078 | 8,121 325 13 |579, 642 | 15, 053 |191, 814 | 3,180 | 4, 650 109 5 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Arkansas in 1894—Continued. 

| White bass and 
Crawfish. 

547 

5 oF Frogs. Total. 
Apparatus and waters. phon hate: 3 Sars E et. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Seines:. | } 
White River............. SIs OUle)| 1s oak alata Bnd BONO ecead Amapect 196,168 | $8,890 
St. Francis River af ee ee pata c aieees [sree othewa cle eet e, 265, 248 6, 162 
Mississippi River. ....... 1, 830 OM ila= ss ejelolSoaoeat lees cows ee ee ee 445, 283 9.198 
Horseshoe Lake .....-.-. 877 pO I ater eas AE a el ee eR 152, 690 3, 921 
Porter akO ime de eae eal a see eee lin acies Solo Sas ah lee tome) Smee maken. lea oem 51, 600 1, 186 

| ee ee — —_—_— 

Rotales-cge eee ee | 29,182 | 1,721 |.....--- ORO an 4 Sat See eae 1,110,989 | 29, 357 

Pound nets: Watt i te RT ee ; cre 
Mississippi River.....--., 1, 680 S40 | cease ecaca~salteastarcsale Ses soee 35, 020 | 823 

—_ ee = — = = 

Tramme!l nets: 
St. Francis River 76, 186 1, 948 
Mississippi River 21, 392 420 
Bigshakepeeee eee se 59,225 | 1, 001 
Horseshoe Lake ......... 112, 982 3, 223 
Miscellaneous lakes 46, 326 1, 597 

LO tal So cc.nco meer oree: 6, 828 SBS) |C reninec|oaisccteins latractsee ne Gee aces 316, 111 8, 189 

Fyke nets: Sees eh Pal ere a ice | pa 1c aie ae | ae 
ATKANSAS)WIVCD oes'cna teal ant oqo m an |e ce ck lo oe aeemelamanan oblenemeane scleeeereee 196, 992 6, 350 
White River b Saaee wate 21, 700 BU el | Sameera terete ciate eee See 204, 935 8, 239 
St. Francis River ........ 2, 090 L2G) ba epacte| Pocrolarsrate | eeeneia ee ets aieemies 299, 186 7, 352 
Omachita Rivers rs. <2 ssl teece cen aisl Season Beco e at | catesinoe Meee ace te elbeeenes 71, 620 3, 258 
@ache River os sesect- sacs embe sete | eseie sient | seers | pee neiaie tos wie reime leteeeiees 36, 108 1, 249 
MISSISHIPDIURIVGRs ssa aeee sees tees ee | sees eae | soee amen tance me eee eee ane eee 219, 685 4, 337 
Big Tiak@ rs. ase seescee cise 74, 400 1, 053 
Horseshoe Lake ...-...-... 110, 477 3, 200 
Miscellaneous lakes ..... 18, 326 658 

Totaliza-cucwessee cess 27, 050 TNGOG! | 2 a= feos cect s eee aaa cutee mee 1, 231,729 | 35,696 

Set lines: RAGA Sh lage Susan be. ar, Pree Peo. 
A ANG AS MULY Gliton\ an nialaints laine atettarats | sim’ain cielals||(caiaieelainin |nietmtn arate a <pieie aietaiat | coer arerosatate 387,651 | 15,350 
White River-22.252--c5 26 197, 483 6, 152 
St. Francis River -.... 104, 955 2, 665 
Ouachita River ---- 174, 650 6, 501 
Cache: Riverceee. ass... 14, 392 483 
Mississippi River.....--. 161, 105 4, 054 
Bigsbak@ececsec~ seee.-- 19, 700 294 
Miscellaneous lakes 17, 298 331 

ER OGal sence esis 1,077,234 | 35, 830 

Other lines: 
Arkansas River ......... 5, 400 | 819 
White RRiver:..<-22--—4-\.> 7, 025 300 
St. Francis River ---.--- 6, 000 292 
Ouachita River ....-..-- 2,200 275 
IPA KCla ese a ssieeie ss 27, 200 | 794 

PROTA is fee esa eae lata 47,825 | 2,480 

Spears: 
Sty HraniCisuRiVven sas cos ea lendecaee stes cetera semcnees| pases ame 21,000 ; 1,312 21, 000 1, 312 

FEE fo Mia eid cteaeh ef ate'a aslo oe Pew ates Moree weale act 2 [Soe face 32,500 | 2,031 | 32,500 | 2, 031 

MM Gall cewrnictatae enc ol aerche |e ee alee ermiod alee alain ae tare Hy atmelen eel 53, 500 3, 343 53,500 | 3, 343 

Minor nets: shana, Fie | / 5 é 
Arkansas River ss222s252/222--<--=-|------- 3, 450 $203 |...-.-.--.|------0- 3, 450 293 

Total by waters: ire ae ee 7 ae 
Ao Lanane RAV GIt aa etal esate eel ot seers teeter ie sie ees, nce 3, 450 293 5, 400 | 819 593,493 | 22,812 

White River.......-....- 47, 800 | 2,878 }..-:c=es}sse-cees|- Sedbanatt|peiba uo. 605,611 | 23, 581 
St. Francis River........ 3,995 OC el Fae eee ae) OE 21, 000 1, 312 772, 575 } 19, 731 

Ouachita River zs oc-c.. cca]. sacseee ws |e sos a5] ences sks [oe eeeet | sant eetees|Senvencs 248, 470 | 10, 084 

@ache River tc-.. o2-s> 2s peoeeeieees|ecesvess ep nel | eek set PRR eed (iy rae 50, 500 | 1,782 

Mississippi River. --.---. 3,510 nt (| ea ek ees er) SE ae |--=s- => 882, 485 ) 18, 832 

Big Lake ........-------- 1, 150 SE lic neue aan cess 32,500 | 2,031 213, 025 5, 173 

Horseshoe Lake ...-.---- 3, 465 RO: | doe cs lb can eb cocoa icles seeeeeee 376,149 | 10, 344 

Porter Lake -<.i2..--<---|ecceeesese|--0c2selsecesccc|ececenslacnnse- ess eceeeeee 51, i ) IL = 

Miscellaneous lakes ....- 4, 680 5 Gl (REE eS) a ae A ne ee 81, 950 | , 

Grand total........ en 64, 690 | 3,797 | 3,450 293 58,900 | 4,162 3, 875, 858 116, 011 
iT 1 | 
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MISSOURI. 

Missouri is one of the leading fishing States of the interior. Fishing 

is prosecuted on the Missouri and Mississippi rivers and on a number 

of lakes in the sunken lands, formed from overflows of the Mississippi. 

A prominent feature of the fisheries is the hunting of frogs in the south- 

eastern part of the State. Nearly half the yield of the fisheries repre- 

sents buffalo-fish; next in importance are catfish, crappy, drum, black 

bass, suckers, and paddle-fish. More than three thousand fyke nets 

are used, in which about a third of the catch is taken; seines, trammel 

nets, and set lines are also important as means of capture. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Missouri in 1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. Shores- | Total ex- 

Tiaras = are men and clusive of 
See aos fram- | Fyke Set rift | prepara- | duplica- 

Seine. | mel net.| net. line. Ia. || SIPS tors. tion. 

Mississippi River...-......---- 144 138 249 | 242 NWF eeiqoeuae 6 | 379 
MAGSOUTIMHIVGI= >see sesh aes. 102 | 41 | 96 | 090i esoa5oud eas sase Ike oe eee 143 
Little River and Big Lake...-. 11 38 | 38 | 38 38 Bijele oronoot 43 
IPemisconmakGees-e— = ere ==— 6 | 8 Br iieeseese beaeaded Werte chalets Bi 10 

Swamps and lakes (sunken | 
TANS) Sees eee ce ass oe Seeman Pee eee eee eee 20 | c:c' taal Oe eee 

Motail Ne ses oshec ema wees 263 225 391 | 370 50 58 8 575 

| 

ashing rouse Seines. | Trammel nets. Fyke nets. 

Waters. l | i | 
No. |V r r >. Length Length 
| Value.|No. Value. Ne (feet). Value. No. (feet). Value.| No. | Value. 

Mississippi River-. --. 308 04 bs, 401 | 55 $2,885 | 54 | 19,745 |$2,697 | 71 | 28, 880 |$2, 474 |2, 296 | $8, 861 
Missouri River ...--.- 113 | 1,850 | 5 | 875 | 37 |, 10,375 | 1,990") 26 | 3,245 640 | 368] 1,846 
Little River and Big | | 
Wake seine. os iss% AO) GRD Coccllcaaoces 2! 2,400 400 |} 19} 2,420 380 | 300} 3,000 

Pemiscot Lake....-.-- engi CON eee Boaenet 2 | 1, 350 150 4 | 1,800 160 50 500 

ROTA eee sci 463 | 7,961 | 60 ; 3,2 260. 95° | 33, 870 | 5, 237 | 120 37, 345 | 3,654 3,014 | 14, 207 

Set lines. Drift and 
| hand lines. | Shore and) Total 

Waters. = a accessory| invest- 

| No. “No.of peut oe No. | value. No. | Value. | Property.) ment. 
Me 

| 

Mississippi River..-... 734 | 54, 700 233, 610 $766 | 300 | S20 reese aeaererectats $4,189 | $27, 293 
Missouri River .....-. 351 | 14,540 | 80,720 aN fil ees a VE ee ee oullsceaceos 1, 240 8,118 
Little River and Big | | 

Balko Sascae et | 150 | 7,500 | 38,375| 113 | 75 

to 

| 75 38 $38 2,938 7, 564 
PSDs COL MAK GSE oe Pils Ne ieal| = eisieeieree|leteateieretore ema rcieteteral| sere For eyed | Se ae 300 1, 200 
Swamps and lakes | | | | 

(Snnkenvand's) -2 25 -)2252-< | es | va teicihl| Somnte eee ates ac team chee meth separa 20 30s ceectseere 30 

Totally e422. 5e 1, 235 | 76, 740 ‘352, 705 1, 056 | 375 | 95 | 58 68 | 8,667 | 44,205 
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Table showing by waters and apparatus of capture the yicld of the fisheries of Missouri 
in 1894, 

glace hans: Buffalo-fish. Carp Catfish. 
Apparatus and waters. : ——— | ———_- Taal ak —____—__- 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs ulue Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Missouri River .......-... 2, 362 $236 | 62,351 $2, 658 42,802 $1,377 68,615 $3,915 
Mississippi River.....--. 1, 550 91 214,390 5,848 22,890 | 422 92,035 , 3,895 
Little Riverand Big Lake] 13, 000 390 59, 725 Oia ase eae ee-Bes- 2, 282 | 69 
Pemiscot Lake......-.--- 7, 780 467 | 34, 725 GOA 2S... le See | 4,050 162 
Gayoso Lake ............ | 2, 180 153 60,250 = 1, 205 [ewe 195 4 5, 340 214 

Evia ss engi 26,872 | 1,337 | 481,441 | 11,003 | 65,887 | 1,803 | 172, 322 8, 255 

Trammel nets: ial | a eet: | 
Missouri) River=......<-. 655 66 16, 221 642 | 5, 740 169 | 2, 105 126 
Mississippi River. . ------ 462 24 341,738 | 8,099) 12,625] 284/ 31,315) 1,346 
Little Riverand Big Lake} 30, 000 900 | 64, 025 | EON |S eee ee ee 4, 281 128 
Pemiscot Lake -.-....--. 4, 330 260 15, 300 | BL [see ees ee el [eae | 2,590 100 

‘Total eee eee ae 35,447 | 1,250 |  437,284| 9,688| 18,365 | 453| 40,201 | 1,700 

Fyke nets: es ig aril oa laren. pa = fs 
Missouri River .....--.-.. §25 52 39,993 | 1,583) 20,048 = 707 45, 865 2, 562 
Mississippi River ..-..... 62 4 453, 568 | 11,518 | 10,358 224 | 188,358! 8,046 
Little Riverand Big Lake, 17,000| 510 1650: hc BIG: (a- 25 eee ees 6,562 | 197 
Pemiscot Lake-.-......-.. 3, 150 189 40, 100 | SOR o es Aen ts] ete 3, 750 150 

ABOHI secs 20,737 | 755 | 615,311 14,719 | 30,406 | 931 | 244,535 | 10,955 
| ————_ ~ = —j- — = 

Set lines: 
NIBSOTRIGRIVGD senate) -- nee onal ees ao 28,893 | 1,158 1, 550 72 52,105 | 2,848 
IMISSISS ID PIURLVGR= = aoe nase ees mca | cmmiecinis 169,049 4, 365 1, 416 25 210, 170 8, 792 
Little River and Big Lake)...--..--.-|........ 42,100 yD ee ee eee | 18,125 394 

Pita ere ceacs eae ik eS lee | 240,082 | 5,944) 2,966) 97. 275, 400 “72, 034 

Drift and hand lines: 7g | i; ‘ ’ | 
MASBISHI DIR Mnn Ohne seer ae | ce meets lessees el eee aos ee citemes| aaa epee eee | 25,108 | 1,128 
tile Riverand bine ake) 60v000PF Ue ROON Eso oes skal s ome sts |e ee eects eee a ee 

‘Total by waters: el ae re a | 
Missouri River --.--...... 3, 542 354 147,458 | 6,041 70,140 | 2,325 | 168,690 | 9,451 
Mississippi River. --..--. 2, 074 119 | 1,178, 745 | 29, 830 47,289 | 955 | 546,986 | 23, 207 
Little River and Big Lake) 120,000 | 3,600 247-500) 2470) see -eh 8 sen Aees 26, 250 788 
Pemiscot Lake ..---.---- 15, 260 916 0/1257 | CAVSUD |Soss oe eeel se cmeer 10, 300 412 
Gayoso hake<..---.----- 2, 180 153 60, 250 1, 205 195 4 5, 340 | 214 

Grand total....-...-. 148, 056 5, 142 1, 724, 078 | 41,354 | 117,624 | 3, 284 757, 566 | 34, 072 

Crappy or | Fresh- water 
strawberry Eels. drum or Ieboeh hese | Paddle-fish. 

Apparatus and waters. bass. sheepshead. 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs.|Val.| Lbs Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

Seines: 
Missouri River ............| 22, 452 |$1, 796 74 | $7 | 22,052 | $961 3,155 | $128 | 37, 775 |$1, 219 
Mississippi River. ....---..| 4,375 AAS Soe alata se 35, 860 840 | 3,300 78 | 99,783 | 1,918 
Little River and Big Lake | 18, 562 Eye aaa eee 200 Dili cnwcces scenes 525 16 
Pemiscot Lake .......-.... 2, 600 TSO eeceeelse 22.16 ontoecelee sean lpooeeee opeuu cee 9, 980 200 
Gayoso Lake .............. 2, 890 LS) pees See. 4, 760 i Pei ase, | 10, 475 210 

MOtA ere aw cvercinle ween mais 50, 879 | 2, 683 74 7 | 62,872 | 1,899 6,455 | 206 158, 538 3, 563 

‘Trammel nets: in ae | 
Missouri River ........-.-.. | 3, 911 3 el |e ee eee | 3,400 130 | 2,825] 113] 6,890 276 
Mississippi River .......-.| 1,800 (Ol ee eee! eee 22, 055 DA Cmaveswel ewes ae 3, 830 100 
Little River and Big Lake.| 43,125 SOC) Mesales se. 150 PA ace By Peesed Bee Papa foueeee 
Pemiscot Lake...........-- 6, 450 CRO Sd clas «il cna oa aprale stad oad ob Ss |e seeea toe eee arene 

Motul cee eevea ies tore PO meD HT LIROR (rok | a5. | 25,605 | 655 | 2,825 | 113 | 10, 720 | _ 376 

Fyke nets: | | " 
“Missouri River.asecsecessul) 7/815") (O86) |.....<]-5-. 12,627} 519| 2,835] 114 | giseeees |ans wate 
Mississippi River. -......... 3, 600 185 | 200}; 10 | 65,965 | 1, ait Seale ae leh a | 3, 363 | 78 
Little River and Big Lake. * 563 CU ee eee MOO 1G ee ol aauewolawere eet eae 
Pemiscot Lake......-.--... 100 155 |.-----|----- peered peter eereerreree en ceeerens Joneses 

Motaliccdaucweess sees | 38, 57: 1,417 | 200 | 10 | 78,992 |) 1,942 2,835 114, 3,363 | 78 
———————— SS | |Y ———— eos 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Missouri in 1894—Continued. 

Crappy or Hreahe peice 
strawberry | Eels. drum or | Reis eel eS <a Paddle-fish. 

bass. sheepshead. cue: Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs.|Val.| Lbs. | Val: | Lbs. | Val."| Lbs. |b yale 

Set lines: | Bars 
MASH OULHORIMOM ceed ae essen slatele lois] Sleleictalnte 400 | $37 6, 575 $296) | cc cinerea all a acratetel| ets eieteka lee eee 
Mississippi River..-..--...|.-------|------- 6,041 | 266 | 39, 785 {03m psoas onan eesaceseliace = 2. 
Little River and big Lake-|.--.--..|.------ ty TSP a6 ee osemo|basas-loacessscloce ser llaossneac|isascos 

Mo tal eee. ease ses sale [sic steer = |e taleratare 7,416 | 342) 46,360) |) a5 079) | 222222. coos |e eee eee 
_—=—| =| == ——— = Ss | ees | Se 

Total by waters: | 
Missouri River ......... -. 33, 678 ($2,694 | 474 | 44 | 44,654 | 1,906 | 8,815 | $355 | 44, 665 |$1, 495. 
Mississippi River---------- 9, 775 485 \6,241 | 276 163.665 | 3,563 | 3, 300 78 \106, 976 | 2, 096 
Little River and Big Lake. | 86, 250 | 2, 725 | 975°)" 39) | 750 at) Ue ee ee eee eee ee 525 16 
Pemiscot Lake....--------- 2, 150 WOE | ersece| boone locsavese lboasecdleSeasccd)jscaect 9, 980 200: 
Gayoso Lake ......-------- | 9 890 IVES Secese|locabe 4, 760 | 953 Sstieece|| asace 10, 475 210 

Grand totaless.- 2s" 144,743 | 5,684 |7,690 | 59 |213, 829 | 5,575 | 12,115'] 483 172, 621 | 4, 017 

mph ee * rire or Sturgeon, Sturgeon, 2 
pickerel. lake. | shovel-nose. Suckers: Sunfish. 

Apparatus and waters. ee et ———| | mi | 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

Seines: | | 
MOSSOUTHIRIVED seccceeeeeecleeecace [awe sce Sh 270) 8$248 4) ses ece eeecee 7305s) S651 eaeaeee eee 
Mississippi River---------- 300 | $18 | 14,270 | 407 | 1,365 | $27 | 46,749 | 1,126 | 1,500| $38 
Little River and Big Lake-} 1,200 | 24 |...-.--.)---.--|---..--.|.-----}--------|------- 8, 250 83 
Pemiscot Lake ....-------- 550 22) ses sem erae lesemeeica Ramee 900 18 | 1,610 32 

—————| S| |p et of nt 

Motal: Sees oJ otha sat 2, 050 64 | 22,540 | 655 | 1,365 27 | 64,954 | 1,795 |11,360 | 153 

Tramme!l nets: | wh | Cre ih ue 
MH SSO TIVRMOn ee s/s eee eens NWecesnd 1, 520 46 |...--.-.|---.-- 1, 265 53 5| ii ciate eee 
IMASSISEIPPIURIVeCL=.2- 4-222 -|-2==2\-2=|ocene | 2,154 48 | 15,826 | 285 | 26,988 101s |e eee be as 
Little River and Big Lake.| 1, 740 | | 86 |..-...-- Jsacoos Neeimich al Stic Sac\posoaoss|SSabocc 22,500 | 225 
Pemiscot Lake ..........-. BOOM emai pete |------ 4 Sea bal boas 1, 200 24 | 3,100 62 

Motels. «.5- creator 2, 040 48 | 3,674 | 15, 826 | 285 | 29, 453 778 |25,600 | 287 

Fyke nets: | aa | inne: 
Missouri River ............ 1,895 |} 170] 1,075 B2MEE So ..seelee cme 11, 864 448) eee aee Wegeas 
MISSISSIPPI LV Glace m= aioe eine =e jeaaeus | 8,453 | 219 | 2,998; 68 | 76,961 | 1,821 | 1,500 37 
Little River and Big Lake-| 1, 000 20) ) = 2/2 == |esee ce (SoSvBSe|GSzcqc|eceoresc|os55e0= 14,250 | 142 
Pemiscot Lake ....--.--.-- 250 | 10 |.--..--.)------ lgaceaccd|oossce 2, 100 42 | 1,500 30 

Motal jas 4.2 ecee recie 3,145 | 200| 9,528 | 251] 2,998! 68 | 90, 425 | 2,311 /17,250 | 20¢ 

Set lines: +l | i | sli er 
NESE OUTIBRAV Ola eae cea |e eee goatee 725 22) 4\ sears te See | 2,600 104)\\Scaeees levees 
MGSSissippieRiver= scarce |e ecsc| | 13, 000! WNS77: {| 107000) e202 eee eee eee leowee 

ee eS Sees | | OS 

Motalie ss Mee tsth eae aches leone | 13,725 | 399 | 10,000 | 210| 2,600/ 104 |....... ee 

Drift and hand lines: Mera tock TI nates . | el? oa 
Little River and Big Lake. 6,560 | 130 |..-..--. JocassclSo5%65 se Joeeses) |aoonscda||socScacifenssags es s-1 

Total by waters: my ‘ | aaa | | i i if 
IMGSSOUTIRIVOR Seni a claniein- 1895) L700) 1 500s. 848 | oe. eee 32,584. |} 1-256 occ al sees 
Mississippi River. --..-.... 300 | : 
Little River and Big Lake | 10, 500 
Pemiscot Lake ..-...-....-. a 100 

Grandttotaloss--2.--.- - | 13, 795 | 442 | 49, 467 11,399 | 30,189 | 590 (187, 432 | 4, 988 pe 210 | 649 



FISHERIES OF THE INTERIOR WATERS. 

Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Missouri in 1894—Continued. 

551 

Walleyed | White bass and Py 7 ye 
pike. rock bass. | Frogs. Total. 

Apparatus and waters. sa de le 1. oe 3 : Bel |e ees 
Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.! © Lbs. Value. 

an ees ee. : Pee — |__| 

Seines: 
Missouri River ....... sano ce far aad STA E Sasa ae x taetasd raked der nn ss 4 | 288,263 $13, 270 
Mississippi River..-.....-..... 5, 096 340 3,755 Ca Beene! ere mor 547,218 | 15, 456 
Little River and Big Lake... 125 4 725 Oe | eterna an es saree 104, 594 1,579 
Pemiscotwiakeec so paac occ eee ee sncewsl Scns ces 455 7 neat Aeos- 62,650 | 1,749 
Cay Os OMaakeeeeceenenaeeeeee ees oat seen 2, 045 Ue ese eel orn. goc 86, 135 2, 156 

ae eee aa | 

‘ ‘Potalis..chewoes heses see 6, 271 418 | 6,980 Sta) lon eetua soeweeeel 1,090,860 | 34,210 

Trammel nets: eG a ea ca 
MUSSOULI RIVGM xia 55 <icminie castes 205, ds ees oe tl ee aia eee or tiells Seem 44, 737 1, 948 
Mississippi River.........--. 1, 584 96 | 5,570 (1 aes Me SE te 465.947 11, 896 
Little River and Big Lake... 250 Tah Lt25 ay) Eee Sa Se eae a 167, 796 2, 853 
Pemiscomlakerccscuccosseses| sence et leaves sec 1,140 Gin | ae case al ndoc des « 34, 320 1,143 

uta eee ee Oe Bi0nn ate ee ain ie ate leno entre 712,800 | 17, 840 
Fyke nets: a, > o a = 

IMISSOUTE Rivero eccdsess eel. 320 221 |e Sal NaS aes Her eeeeel eee | 143,862 | 6,794 
Mississippi River.........-... 5, 856 324 7, 520 | AS NS cree [ee coe 828, 262 | 24, 382 
Little River and Big Lake... |..-..... fsa ane 1000s) a2 BO |oSs Cog, ake 146,425 | 2,213 
Remiscot Wake. a s.csccc sen dleacee cet leocsteee 500 96) Santas 54,450 | 1, 404 

Totals sce soccac esses 5, 676 346 | 9,020 TY (8 eee panes ae | 1,172,999 | 34,793 

Set lines: Tt ae oe eles a 
MASSOUTIRIVOL seb sce h coe seer tele slow selena oa nee beleeoee ce cles meee cd leoaee sacl 92, 848 4, 537 
IWGP R Qa es cae cons soca on. soled Seer bond Peacnead pcousee 4 a5seco4k es o8 se | 449,461, 14,818 
LithlewRuvertandubic akensa|\tace-=-c|sscesacsleas een lee cdecct | ane mecetemsceone 56, 200 | 854 

Mictaliees ee Ee SE |2--tasnn|p---onse[nenscnae[accrcers|earecone 598,509 | 20, 209 

Drift and hand lines: 7 Fie . bi 1 
IMEBSISSIP DleLULV OLA == ccnser st cocina, sales ee asic: baeie ete oe] cee orale = lene ee arene ome | 25,108 | 1,128 
PAUOMRAVCr aay Dip Tia ke gaol nae scsac| share ce eee cee eoeesnee |) soncemeicnman as | 66, 560 1, 930 

iit he a Read eee) Sea Ee es es DT | 91,668 3, 058 
—————S _ SSS St | > =) —o = 

Spears: | 
Swamps and lakes (sunken | | 
Iands)resas-teac= ss. 2sen ses \everactscin al ane on sical Ness 2 ae | Pees | 57,318 | $3, 582 57, 318 3, 582 

Little River and Big Lake...|.....-..|.....-.:|.....--- eee 97,500 6,094 | 97,5006, 094 

Gintal Mieeeee wee igelill Aer el devealee ee 154,818 | 9,676 | 154,818 | 9, 676 
—————SS ——— =} -—— 

Total by waters: | 
Missouri River ...... mersmaraale 1,575 at) eee ee ae (ape erm [eee 569,710 26,549 
Mississippi River......-..-.- 12, 036 760 | 16,845 298 tee ee celee ce ees 2,315,996 | 67, 680 
Little River and Big Lake... 375 11 | 3,450 104 97, 500 6, 094 639, 075 15, 523 
IPeMmiscot) bake! sakes e swine bo Soceee Uapenccte ss 2, 095 106) IP? cee edianecn eee 151, 420 4, 296 
Gayoso Wake! sxaseuessne ce sesisas aces |wes nema. 2, 045 TOS; eo eee ieee 88, 135 2, 156 
Swamps and lakes (sunken 
DENT yet sees ha ciested See g arcet eal epee ss cel jepenngne 57,318 | 3,582 57,318 | 3,582 

Grand total ............4- "13,986 | 881 | 24,435 | 1,241 (154,818 | 9,676 | 3,821,654 | 119, 786 
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IOWA. 

Iowa is very favorably situated with respect to waters containing 

fish, the two largest rivers in the country forming its eastern and west- 

ern boundaries, respectively. Besides these, numerous smaller tribu 

taries traverse the State, those flowing into the Mississippi being the 

Upper Iowa, Turkey, Maquoketa, Wapsipinicon, lowa, Cedar, Skunk, 

and Des Moines. The principal affluents of the Missouri are the Big 

Sioux, Floyd, Little Sioux, Boyer, Mosquito, Nishnabotany, Tarkio, 

Nodaway, Grand, and Chariton. Most of the streams within the State 

are now comparatively shallow, and have dams, very few of which are 

supplied with proper fishways. In spring the streams are swollen, 

but as the season advances the water becomes very low, and many of 

them are unnavigable except by the smallest boats. In the northern 

and western parts of the State there are small lakes, which are 

attractive summer resorts and contain fish in some abundance. The 

principal ones are Spirit, Okoboji, Clear, Storm, Swan, Iowa, Silver, 

Lost Island, Twin, and Wall. Of these, Okoboji is the deepest, having 

a depth of over 100 feet. 

With respect to its commercial fisheries, lowa occupies a prominent 

place among the interior States, although the extent of the industry is 

not entirely commensurate with the number and size of the rivers. 

The waters are well supplied with fishes in great variety and abundance, 

those of most importance being the catfishes, buffalo-fishes, suckers, 
sheepshead, carp, and wall-eyed pike; besides these the catch of paddle- 

fish, yellow perch, sturgeon, black bass, crappy, pickerel, sunfish, white 

bass, and yellow bass is in the aggregate quite large. The industry is 

especially important on the Mississippi, although there is some fishing 

on the Missouri, Big Sioux, Des Moines, and Skunk rivers, and on 
Spirit and Okoboji lakes; the fishing interests of the Mississippi River, 

however, are very much more extensive than those of all the other 

waters combined. Seines, fyke nets, and set lines are almost equally 

important as regards the quantity and value of the products. Catfish 

are the most valuable species taken, although the yield of buffalo-fish 

is somewhat larger, the two constituting more than one-half the total 
output and about three-fifths of the value of the fisheries. The returns 

show about 150,000 pounds of mussel shells gathered by the fishermen 

and sold to button manufacturers. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Iowa in 1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. Total, 
Waters. exclusive 

Seine. | Lram-| Fyke Set Hand | of dupli- 
7 mel net.’ net. | line. line. | cation. 

Mituslastoplanivenss<c5s-see et seck oc ee 246 108 221 404 680 SEU Rivepessmen Seis Sele aed Sh oe ew 12 | 10 ey 17'|| eel 41 
Des MoinesiRiven:! he cea tee ee cee ne ce ee ae | cece SN 19 | 26)|_.saeaa 40 
Bie Siodx Riven sche ee ok eee ene | 9 OPA Alera n 2 26 2 ere 45 Mianouti Riverte: os. ot sees ee ar Ot in 0 BO) acl ae | 31 Bake OkGuOji ese. 3 oF. 8 ee ee ie Nae er | ieee es oan 60 | 60 PODER URES wah i a2 ak cas ads oe sera sed co ae LL, RON aa eee el RT PE 47 47 

Motley sie a Ol Se A | 288 | 150| 275| 488| 107. 944 



. FISHERIES OF THE INTERIOR WATERS. 

Table showing by waters the apparatus and capital e 

! 

mployed in the fisheries of Towa. 

553 0 

Trammel nets. Bie s boats.| House boats. Seines. | 

Waters. i a Sine) i oir i eee ia 
No. | Value. | No. | Value. No. (feet). oo No. ee Value. 

<a el Raa ET, Tas Fare ssp = sal Mississippi River .......... 558 | $12,560 | 44 | $930 86 | 34,907 |$5,670| 56) 15,830 | $1,582 Skunk River .........-.... aa a ere aie 5|‘116|'110| “3| i170] 02 
Des Moines River .......... 39 PANT} pee eee ea See Sa 1 atts. Faas eee se oaetens eeite 
Big Sioux River SRA are ee ae 40 292 eee == | Sopre Remes 4 1,200 185 13 2, 898 230 
Missouri River ............- 21 Boh ee eae theme ae 8| 2,950} 550] 6 1,800} 300 

LR, eee ee | 695 | 13,867 44/930 103 | 40,203 6,515 | 80) 21,698) 2,204 

Fyke nets. Set lines. | Hand lines. | Shore and Total 

liovienes. ect a [se eT — |) > | SOCRSBOr eee 
= . | ~  |Length| No. of | ny if . * | Invest- 

No. i se No. (feet). hooks.!" ale No. | Value. | fey | ment. 

| hee | — EE — — —— 

Mississippi LUG ee 2,758 |$12, 745 1, 620 |551, 790 l1a7, 285 | BL 438} o sce. lewaet 2G $5,175 $40,100 
Skunk River .........- | 199, 1. 208, |c By 0 SGBDNE Tepe ue. ele toa e 75 | 1,608 
Des Moines River ..--. 76 304 65 | 20,400 8,100 a ee aaoeneul 60 682 
Big Sioux River .......|....-.|-.0.-.-- 48| 7,200] 2400| 72 |...... frees | 310 | 1,089 
Missouri River ..-....-. 80 440 20 | 6,000) 1,000 it Ti) ee Spe Ae = 1, 065 2, 653 
aloe Olean yie es rord a -<| feces. |-oon sss. Jucanep le Sac eueleeemea tema 240 | $24 300 324 
UIRLiBMAK Oe cremace ae paueas ps ones eee ao 6 2] ete on eee se eee 188 19 235 254 

PROGR amet Sect 3,106 14, 285 |1,783 594,050 130,950 | 1, 646° 428 7 43 7,220 | 46,710 

| Black bass. Buftalo-fish. Carp. Cattiah. 

Apparatus and waters. F =| = : ———|} = 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River..-.....- 14,965 | $834 448, 606 | $9, 989 76, 874 | $2,005 101, 984 $3, 504 
Skunk River ............ 1,303 | 101 2) 800 73 | 2,635 71 625 33 
1ss( S116. od SING) ae eben [a Sane ss |e Ooee oe 43, 083 900 16, 615 366 454 23 
Missouri River .-.-...-.. Pereases Jnee----- 104,840 | 4,295 | 630 25 9, 705 549 

Hotaieenets 16,268} 935 | 599,929 | 15,257 | 96.754 | 2,467| 112,768| 4,109 
Trammel nets: a he Le =e GL ooSii= 
Mississippi River. --...-- 7,135 | 482 105,817 | 2,516 75, 235 | 1,904 11, 244 464 
Skunketivetess--c.--=-- 576 | 43 | 5, 042 133 1, 597 50 | 76 5 
Big Sioux River. .....-... ition oierm 2 oS ie ciera a ae 21, 601 518 | 13,846 | 360 1, 159 | 55 
WHSSOUTIMRIVER == 252-324) -'-22e|- 6 So ece8 12, 312 493 | 452 | 18 2, 122 | 106 

DINE Teh Bure.ne: 7.711} 525| 144,772] 3,660/ 91,130| 2,332 14,601) 630 
Fyke nets: aT eran i ee en Ness i a Sa 

ississippi River........ 8, 005 517 286,429} 6,337 | 10,438) 257) 274,550 12,301 
Skimke BAVC S222 seesaw ow 634 48 |} 22, 292 593 | 2,103 70 12, 138 706 
Des Moines River .....-- 470 40 23, 750 725 308 | 10 | 3, 906 200 
Missouri Biver 2osee =. -<a|42----=5 eee Seoe 14, 848 541 1, 882 | 59 | 29,307 1, 670 

Totaliocoasisns actos 9, 109 605 347,319 | 8,196 14, 731 396 | 319,901 14, 877 
Set lines : = = =" ——S—_——S|«<_e SOS OSS — —_— 

Mississippi River.....--. 312 | 20 223,314 | 4,829 762 | 23 461, 223 20,114 
Skunk River). 22... 2-.0c-hassas= = Seas As 4, 866 LOB leis wel nano mele eee 12, 929 673 
Dest MOMmes) WL WElre tease wie 5 |= me 5, 336 133 re 22, 265 1, 180 
IBigy Sioux River... «= ---|------=<)0--—- == [sneer nse re ee ence eee eee eee epee eran ee 37,716 ; 2,122 
MIBSON ED RI ROli cn eee «oof ets oe oo | 2 wie a's 25,208 | 1,008 eRe oro 4, 580 229 

otal eet a .2 312, 20| 258,724 | 6,096 | 762 23 538,713 24,318 
Hand lines: al a | = = noe las lee a 

Okoboji Lake.......-..--- 2, 353 rN Ul See ors Paseo Jrenececees[eeere eee eee eee 
Spirit Lake.............. 1, 882 160) |Ceceveceee 5 lett een. Li enkk vabfeUudscevteckede tek cinema 

NG PAD Shae es eee | 4,235 CE] Pee eS |eareeescee|eeeseees|eeeeeeceee|eeeetees 
Total by waters: Sa StS ——SS | _ ————— SS oe SS 

Mississippi River.....---. 30,417 1, 853 1, 064,166 | 23,671 | 163,309 | 4,189 849, 001 36, 383 
Skunk: River!-.--.52.--.. 2,513 192 35, 000 925 6, 335 191; 25, 768 1,417 
Des Moines River ......- 47 40 29, 086 858 308 10 26.171 1, 380 

Big Sioux River -..-..-..|.-------|-------- 64,684 1,418 30, 461 726 39,329 | 2, 200 

Missouri neGtine saene oc et- a aeca selections acs! 157, 208 | 6,337 2, 964 102 45,714 2,554 

Okoboji Lake .----------- 200 |..---------- PePP ree ee ee [cnn andeupalsenaeeee 
Spirit Lake...... aisle sesiars 160 |.----------- Jee ares Pe ee eer 6 ee 

yrand total.......... 37, 635 | 2,445 | 1, 350, 144 | 33,209 | 203,377 | 5, 218 / 985,983 43, 934 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Iowa in 1894—Continued. 

: ca Ss Oi inecen teat Hickor Crappye: “lus capes Eels. Garfish. eee 
Apparatus and waters. a a EaE ig i Evie | 

Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River ...---- 16, 646 | $675 | 326,153 $6,569 |.....--- \isote Lc cal eeae | eeee 240 $9 
Skunk River s:-->------=~ 588 37 455 PA BeSeeeese Paceee ooosocciccassollscsdstcileconcs 
MIBBOUN AVON eee see ee rine eee ee leee n= 25, 545 167 |------<-|------5 1,862.) <$56>|2o 2282) 

Topal sees see ae | 17,234 | 712 | 352,153 | 7,348 |.--..-.- INSEES 1, 862 56 240 9 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River ....--- 1,506 | 68) 7584) 192). ...6.4.|02525. 2a eee ee 
Skunk:Rivers--.-.22-2-5 353 22 195 (Wipoesedcsaloocoe=- ae Aes Sete anemia Scccoc 
Big Sioux River ......---|--------|------ 817 BU Penconod|eeececto|ocoscer|$osocs)|2onsce=|isoosce 
Missouri River ---.----.--- |---+----|------ 3, 270 C) Te? ene (letecoe 853 26) 2a: 22 eee 

Totaleceee sce ches 1, 859 90 11, 866_ 326_ aS aat ee sel lemeeiat 853 26 | os ase:dleeeeee 

Fyke nets: ey re 
Mississippi River -.-.--- _ 16, 204 646 | 166,553 | 3, 637 PE NES ogeaccelibacotc 1,371 24 
PeLcionted fh wo) eee hoo bean 323 17 1, 820 Ca Ree oad lseeseicd|oosecoeoscose|icosocgd|lsscsc 
Des Moines River ..----- 529 5108 BAeneeeoa baasers \Jocssaadsaeoedsliosscose|(sSorso|iccsecs <lesoacc, 
MASSOUD RIVer ---~--55\--) = se---/--- ee 9,440 | 284 |.-.-...-).------|------- seceee|eeeeee it}eenisee 

Motels ce: aos 2 17,056'| 699 | 177,813. |'3, 981 | 2, 914) |) 74) Rae en eee 1,371 eee 
Set lines: ¥ ges | alae j 
Mississippi River .- .----- 375 21.4) 158; O74 |. 4 106) | 16,336) Ay 5a0 |e eae rete mote | eee 
Sins at Git bes opacaece| boceesos||sacoqo 2, 279 75 789 66))| Se Seco siset el eed seers 
Des Moines River -.-.---- Sasorece |sossecllacssaoosallacsacas 165 UGH Be ceeerllsoaeas jssosces| osc 
Big Sioux River ...--..--.. |--------|----- -| 2,559 | 80 |_2, 467 202) sl eee eee Spee esos ser 

Mofaleevscor eset! ae |) 1875 |. 21 | 162, 912") 4,261) |'19, 757 |°1, 488i Sees ee eee eee ee 
Total by waters: | | 
Mississippi River .--..-- 34, 731 |1, 410 | 658, 364 |14, 504 | 19, 250 | 1,329 |.--....|...-.. 1, 611 | 33 
SkunkeRinens: = cect 1, 264 76 4,749 153 789 66.22.5322 science eee 
Des Moines River . ------ 529 BOG) theese Sasi 165 15, |. Sees |Giee cies) es eee eee 
Big) Sioux Rivers) so22o4|=2<see5/e= ea 243 76H e LLOM 2s 202i essere eee be seeee | eee 
Missouri River -.-..------ |--2ee-2-|--2-2- BQN 200) tk OM peso ee neice 2, 715 S202 eee 

Grand total. +. 2. ..--- | 36, 524 |1,522 | 704, 744 |15,916 | 22,671 | 1,612 | 2,715 82 | 1,611 33 

— = “— : 

piusgeon ehevel: Suckers. Suntish. Wall-eyed pike. 
Apparatus aud waters. pees = ts a eS eee ee = 

| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: | 
Mississippi River.....--- 7, 572 $199 85,594 | $1, 305 16, 675 $528 16, 240 $724 
SU KRU T ect cee ee les see ictal ene Pena nce ea eee nel meee ree 443 24 771 58 
Ise Sieh} Ihe oes = san ebleaoodseuus||sagesce 6, 769 NASH Rie otetstett sell areata 141 10 
Missouri River ..-...--.-- |oasteretea we eystenl| ieee ravcye 1,520 AG) | oose tes col ladce-e sen Se clee sper Ree eee 

Botaliee sachs ht ey = 7,572 | 199 | 93,883 | 1,499 | 17,18 | 5521) a7,a52 792 
Trammel nets: ri ; % Rerecii ; 
Mississippi Rivier-ic. <<)! es ees oms-|seceate as 5, 785 111 ule 265 1, 628 | 100 
Skunk River ...-.-.-.---]-..-------|-------- 923 23 419 23 476 36 
Big Sioux River ......-.- coeteee-- iba oapomc 16,309 | 44 |----------|---.---- 1,179 76 

EOWA eee tee. aes suecueceee| wer aces|, eB NONTul tL 558))| akdoeen lin S88 y Manos 212 
Fyke nets: aie eae : | 

Mississippi RRIVODS Sas Ss Sclcsenis oe) tcleee oe 83,869 1,496 8, 695 331 9, 493 605 
CHM RLV OL ee cia goa cise sos woos oe eee 385 9 306 15 978 72 
Des Moines River ...-.-.. eo Gaoncoee 8, 391 PPA een eoacea jccaecs-laaoacaon sel oncoco- 

TMOGRIS seek cic seek as [bee Ss pee acer cee 92,645 | 1,732 9, 001 346 10,471 677 

Set lines: Ree i. a | lenge 4 Sail [Pe 
Mississippi River........|.......... | eile othe esr SSeeeeee | 942 30 | 13, 087 708 

Hand lines: ia] ma iT ale le eR in maT 
icc pumimnaine oo fe), | sia 5 a2] Se oeee ee eee | geet ts ages se dee eee 28,941 | 1,968 
Spirit Lake..........-... ee PES ye Nea le alle PRR ES Goh 25,889 | 1.760 

MOtal 22 -usesssi 22.24: eee ee ee ee oe lS See 54,830 | 3,728 
Total by waters: Greater - 

Mississippi River........ | 7,572 199 | 175,248 | 2,912] 33,431 | 1,154| 40,448] 2,187 
CHU Okano eves = | anit coe | sees 1, 308 32 1, 168 62 2, 225 166 
Des Moines River y 
IBICUSIOUORULY OF sone. os: | oo ate cll | ee ee 7 
WAAGHOUTMRDVOr 2 coo rsa foe se dees 
OLopow bakes us 326.22 eee 
Spinteakeee =. cc.. Nee le eso 

Grand total .......... 7, 572 199 | 209,545 | 3,789! 34,599| 1,216| 98,823| 6,117 

, a i 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Iowa in 1894—Continued. 

Paddle-tish. | Pike or pickerel. Saugers. | Sturgeon, lake. 
Apparatus and waters. .—— \- —— —= == -|- ——- 

| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | | 
‘Mississippi River -..----- 31, 922 $558 12, 045 $525 8,741 | $349 | 23,592 $759 
Big Sioux River ......... 20, 001 226 590 OA |aiww mw cle cee] sneissn na aoe ee 
~“Missouri River ....--..... 18, 346_ POOL | pees eee sae | eae see | teehee |'Xci Sete ole aera 

Motal. jess ccgaces.ae5 70,269 | 1,334 pe 2 635 | 557 8, 741 Peery 23, 542 759 

Trammel nets: a a ale ist =, Sa 
MiSSIsSIppURIvers 2 -m6 iceman sha] os aa oar 2, 531 ALO? ance | tan see 877 14 
UUs We a estas aoe Cee eiae a ciscine 71 Gace ean eel = a nann | coon pee eee 
Missouri River .-....---- ___5, 054 1G) aoe sad Sescned jpsesee mer Aliese Per pono ic 

Mat etd tn ak AC ey Ae |e 6 ey es 877 _i4 
Fyke nets: 7 an or i aa 

ississippi River. --.---. 8, 960 179 1, 369 65 4, 150 166 | 4, 964 173 
Set lines: 
Mississippi River. ------- 4,319 | 73 | _2,500'|| 120 |.--.-..--- ea 2S: __ 13,879 | 402 

Hand lines: ips et an foe. aan 
Okoboji lakerss---------|-sse-asec eseere 5, 235 PH Bac csoeeee| Gpoterard hee ena as< as ee 2 
Siintaveke rest --csren | tee sen Bees 4, 118 10) | Sestat- addectom ds visit sae | eae 

Total Nhl oe are aaa). | (pet om ESA Se SA ay 9, 353 Oy ee Re 

Total by waters: j wl ; aaa ; ls 
Mississippi River........ 45,201 | 810 18, 445 820 12, 891 515 | 43,312 1, 348 
SURG ket cigs) Ae Sees Sse Beceecisreta ecea oo 71 CW Eee Se asa oceans | oi <n 5 oe en ee re 
Big Sioux River ..--..... 20,001 | 226 590 GO| oe TA EN [.28 <.c Seen fe 
Missouri River .--.------- 23, 400 | 702) | -oeek cheese ee Isassetecc|beesos3- | c.ccurateehe cee | Sean 
Okobolinlakevssss-s-0ss+|see<ne sees |earenmad 5, 235 DIG hese ees | poeereees rene pr i <5 
Ss[oruhn OA Rey Ses soseeesdodl to Soeeeaene|seeesies - 4,118} 210 |..----.--.].-------|----------|------- : 

Grand total........-. 88,602 | 1,738 | 28,459 | 1,282 | 12, 891 515 | 43,312| 1,348 
i = == | ee -_ =: aoe z 

AYA aud yok | Yellow perch. | Shells, pearl. Total. 
Apparatus and waters. : | = Peo vs) ie ee 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value. 

Seines: | 
Mississippi River....-.-.--. : : | | 1,192,009 | $28, 684 
BUMKARIVGD=cesocs5) | 1. 10, 661 468 
Big Sioux River ..-..-.... : | 88, 053 1, 722 
Missouri River ..--...--. So | l : ----|-----+--| 162,448 | __ 6, 288 

Motalemescetss2.--+ 2: ica a: _.|_1, 453, 171 |" 37, 162 
Trammel nets: ; aay Sees 6 [ aif 
Mississippi River.....--. 7 228, 535 6, 321 
Simo Rivers-2-2--.---<< 2 10, 081 367 
Big Sioux River -.....-.. i | f 56, 973 1, 552 
Missouri River .-.-.-..-. -| i 24,063 893 

AEN ooeosce seseeanG. 16 | 148 | ‘ ___ 319,652 | 9,133 
Fyke nets: | 4 ; 
‘Mississippi River.-.....-. 340 | 900,980 | 27,450 
Skunk River. 2.-sdecc~ -< 500 | | 41, 579 | 1,629 
Des Moines River----.---- 37,354 | 1,288 
Missouri River ......-.-.. = _ 55,477 | 2, 554 

iio tallies eee mem ; ‘| , 500 ale ----| 1,035,390 | 32, 871 

Set lines: Raaee | er ore ] i a it oe 
Mississippi River----..-.-- 897,973 | 31,663 
SKunkeRivOne acess eas ea ee toes werne especies saree 20, 863 40 
MES WLOIMGRINAV GR sath eains |abadssslseecamculc specs elen ssaucte| ace aw ans Vaheeec ee 27, 766 1, 328 
Big Sioux River -. 42, 742 2,404 
Missouri River --- | _—-29,788 | 1, 237 

TNOtal tovee~ cma canis 1,019, 182 | 37,572 

Hand lines: ; : | |. oe r 
Okoboji Lake .....-.----- 57, 470 3, 274 
‘Spirit Lake<--2<-.3s<..-- ke | p Sere | eae 46, 889 2, 767 

POEM ce reas eae = 3,882 | 165 | 382,059 | 1,862 |. i =| 104,359 | 6, 041 

Miscellaneous: a | | a=, g x 
Mississippi River........|..-.---- Leta neers sas ohl Sakeeentes 148, 000 | $2,072 | 148,000 | 2, 072 

Total by waters: om | Sle WP ie ie te lewe 
Misaiyatppl River fe 10, 556 | 396 148, 000 | 2,072 3, 367,497 | 96, 190 

Skunk River. .--.-- ID aL es eae LO | ei eacetre otatee fia a oe esl arerecminate sot Rui sais aoa 83, 184 3, 404 

Des Moines River pleats haere cits ip aminecuel 65, 120 2, 566 

Big Sioux River -..-...--. 1,461 | 62 187, 768 5, 678 

IMIssOULIOR VON fseee eso - alae ee [ates Seed! Leora tie SEA eed Re her 271,776 | 10, 972 

Okoboji Lake....-...----- 18, 824 800 57, 470 3, 274 

Spirit Lake.---...--..-.. 765 | 18; 235 | 562 |.. _ 46,889 | 2, 767 

Grand total......---. 44, 076 | 1,820 | 148,000 | 2,072 4, 079, 704 | 124, 851 
——— 
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WISCONSIN. 

The rather prominent position which this State occupied in 1894 as 

regards fishing was due to the extent of the business on the Mississippi 

River and Lake Winnebago. While the number of fine lakes is remark- 

ably large, the fishing is comparatively limited, owing to the absence of 
shipping facilities and the existence of restrictive laws. The largest 

‘atch was made in Lake Winnebago, where gill nets were the principal 

form of apparatus in use, and drum, wall-eyed pike, and bass the chief 

products. On the Mississippi, seines, fyke nets, and set lines take the 

bulk of the catch, which consists largely of buffalo-fish, catfish, and drum. 

In lakes Winneconne, Big Butte des Morts, and Poygan, there is fish- 

ing with fyke nets, gill nets, and set lines. Considering the entire 

State, the wall-eyed pike is the most valuable species, although the 

yield of fresh-water drum is larger. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1894, 

Visheries in which employed. 
G AL RL all SMO II, 

Sheet | l : | exclusive 
Nias: | Fyke | Pound| going | Set | Tt)... | Hand| Gill | of dupli- 

net. | net. > |) line: met cE ‘| line. net. | cation. 
| $ | | | iene. abe aN Ne = a Les 

Mississippi River ....-.- YW (ele ae | 39 50 4)\ hadtoo | > Uke i ea | 229 
alt Croix RVier pean oles o cece: Py loanasees Oil e Specie afelleteisjern fects |iovaysistetee yale 4 
Mhiscellaneousilakes =. sls desis .| eee a ome ates [Oe cece ee ee 6 Dik | aon eens 31 
Winneconne, Big Butte | | 
des Morts, and Poy- | | | 
erin lakes... ---- Bi |lssoeered|abtaons DO ec ice soleil meiersiong escent 59 65 

ILEHEG) WAG) Aa pncocse| Spoebed4||sscoesee besooeoc 8) |oGoceoce|eeesae 2o||o sco 2 137 | 137 

Mortals aoe se 22 Se | 77 2 | 39 204 4 156 | 3b 196 | 466 
| | jell 

Table showing by waters the apparatus employed in the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1894. 

Fishing boats. House boats. | Seines. 

Waters. ees oF Length | Ng i. \f | iT No. \ alue. temo: | Value. | No. (feet). Value. 

AO | | | ; 
MUSSISSIPPUURLVON sence cece asses | 68 | CEM lAseoee as as 14 4, 900 $1, 225 
STIGUOH INO ccccecsoas | 5 70 ile $30) | ccc cceoe| eGuet ae ae eee 
Miscellaneous lakes........----..-. | 31 B10 oiss 2-5-2 erie oo] rom sate ae Se ee aes eee eee 
Winneconne, Big Butte des Morts, | | 
and Poyganilakes /...-2.-.2...-.- | 43 | 1, 243 195) 687 5| 205202: sess eee eee eee 

Winnebapo lake.) 2022 <2. 225-5... 124 | eBGr Yt | Eamcsace \peeeeeasd Soccacea buseceesas A stasc 2 

Sittal sn seee eat oe eu ne | Sora |) aang 20 | 717 | 14| 4,900| 1,225 
= : — —— == ; — ————— — == = — 

| Gill nets. | Fyke nets. | Pound nets.) Trammel nets. 

Waters. | | an 
~ Length + eat | ~ | Length 

No. (icon) Value. | No. Valea No. | Value. No. (feet). ‘Value. 

Peet ite Bos | “iioe ane hs i a A Mississippi River. ........- Veec meus Beene oA del pacabes | BY Seer aceon | 4 600 $50 St, Croix Riven .2..222-fsec|bsc. 02 oie Reece as Bees leant Hees NE Pt bee We eetings cose Winneconne, Big Butte des | | | Morts, and Poyganlakes-.| 632 | 171, 750 | $2,968 | 786 | 7, 860 
Winnebago Lake .......... 3, 044 | 874, 960 | 22, 675 | eee ae oe 

inte Goeabe,N | 3,676 | 1,046,710 25, 643 | 20 | 8,321 
eas | 

ie ten = 
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Table showing the apparatus employed in the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1894—Cont’d. 

Hand lines. Set lines. Spears. Shore | 
7. and ac- | Total 

Waters. <= = + , cs i ] | ~| cessory | invest- 
| ~ 0. 0 ength | ~ | xy Talne | Prop- ment. 
No. Value.| No. hooks. | (feet). Value. No. |v alue, erty. 

AR ee | ie 
Mississippi River Saiaamoee lire sas | See 109 | 22,700 156, 000 $139 150 $300 $1, 635 $4, GAS 
sti (DGS LOG ep eee oe | Soa Se!aodeee 2 800 5, 600 re eee Loar e ae 50 404 
Miscellaneous lakes.....-... 93 Til Pa eel |e ell 2 aly oon eS 6 | 12 50 407 
Winneconne, Big Buttedes | | 

Morts, and Poygan lakes.|..-..|------- 74 | 74,000 | 296, 000 Wag) Vowel ee eee 920 | 14,122 
Winnebago Lake ..........|..-..|------- | 173 [173,200 | 692; 800 | 1,038 |..... ig 3,157 | 35,513 

ae = | = 5 =| oe = 
Total eacsacaeeeeeaee 93 35 | 358 270,700 (1,150,400 | 1,625 | 156 | 312 | 5,812 | 55,093 

Table showing by apparatus, waters, and species the yield of the fisheries of Wisconsin 

Apparatus and waters. 

Val. 

Seines: 
Mississippi River. -....--- 

Fyke nets: 
Mississippi River 
Lakes Winneconne, Big 
Butte des Morts, an 
Poygan 

Gill nets: 
Lake Winnebago 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River 

Pound nets: 
in Grormniven- 5-5... 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River 
St. Croix River 
Lakes Winneconne, Bi 
Butte des Morts, an 
Poygan 

Hand lines: 
Miscellaneous lakes... --- 

Spears: 
Mississippi River......-- 

Total by waters: 
Mississippi River 
St Croix River 
Lake Winnebago 
Lakes Winneconne, Bi 
Butte des Morts, an 
Poygan 

Miscellaneous lakes 

d 

Grand total 

in 1894. 

Black bass. Butfalo-fish. Carp. Catfish. | 

= —_ | — ne _ 

Lbs. Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

Crappy or 
straw berry 

bass. 

Lbs. Val. 

| 

6,159 | $313 | 66,572 $1,332 | 5,505 $184 | 52,499 | $1,786 | 11,627 | $403 
| 4 7 ; 5. 

75| 4 | 62,061 | 1,241 |....-.. |.....| 84,050 | 1,960 |.....-.- | a es 
| | | 

| 
{35G00)|| MOG i ees 2. cee eee |..---/203,999 } 5,218 | 500 | 45 

1,275 | 100 | 62,061 | 1,241 |.......|.... j288,049| 7,178| 500| 15 
= —— SS => — —| = 

Fae Rane Cy lyase ol este tae, eee hee | a, 'aa5 ||" dg ee 

100 6| 5,210! 104) 1,250] 38) 4,350 130 | 2,610 78 

Bares eeeee 40,132 | 1,203} 108| 16) 2,015 60} 408, 20 
| = || ———| —= — ————s 

eas a | 1,830 | 436 |.......|-..-.(114,885 | 3,551 | 22,725 682 
seated Pea eh Ges me nan ee) 10) 015 SU Peg es fe 

se dy Jontetecheces~| 8727] °, O80 |) eure eee 

eee ~_....| 18,830 | _ 436 |.......|.....(157, 727 | 4,934 | 22,725 | 682 
ee a | a3 aes rahe tat 

a aay epee eh sas ree a Pa! MPa Hey 2,118 106 
| | 

eae se pee 118 100)) O82]. <2 odadhevaus|vsuniad gheee sto: |e een eee ane 

6,334 | 323 170,773 | 3,475 | 6,755 | 222 |255,784 | 7,427 | 36,962 1, 163 
Pe eek | Scie 40.132 | 15203 | |108| 16) 12,130! '363| ‘408 | 20 

(0 blag REE Sew asere: 1, 445 | Pep ae ate Pen 
| | 

1,200 | 96 |........ | ed i eneean eee 236,726 | 6,298| 500 15 
14,296 | 715 | Povo ook |atancee Inte acs anode caltn a clowneeetes 2,118 106 

22, 330 [h 174 210, 905 | 4, 678 | 6, 863 | 238 (506,085 | 14,130 | 39,988 | 1,304 | ! 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1894—Continued. 

‘ Fresh-water « «ATs 
Eels. drumor | Paddle-fish. Pike on PieK- | Rock bass. 

Apparatus and waters. | sheepshead. ia, ; I : 

Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. Val. | Lbs. |Val. 
= = = a : = ee .| |- ates 

Seines: | | 
Mississippi River. .-...---|-------- poscae 130, 552 |$2, 580 7, 223 |$181 | 91-432) |" $420) Saas eee 

Fyke nets: t | 
Mississippi River....---.|--------|---=-- 22, 538 321 9,180 | 183 | 4,923 192). -2558| See 
Lakes Winneconne, Big | 

Butte des Morts, and 
WEE ine aoe on anos Ser peace son ssooc= 48, 475 TA eel ce 48, 500 1,940 | 1,000 | $10 

Ts Te Ne aes 8 Sl ie 71,013 | 442) 9,180 | 183 | 53,423 | 2,132 | 1,000) 10 

Gill nets: i | 
Wake wWinneDagolsssscat|a/-)ee cee 63052257) VOTO aS eect seiniae 70, 160 Pri) |e oemonc)o 552 
Lakes Winneconne, Big 

Butte des Morts, and | 
LE Gas oem ese noesSes| |e sdC5005| |Godese| Pecescon4| sseaacs|Sdoaccd locos 565740) | (25.270) \oeeecee| eee 

Total Si ccckse5 cae salesceee <cleocoae 6305-225: | 1/576) |Baas- Se leseee 126, 900°) 5076) le oeereee eee 
——— >| _ ———— | 

Trammel nets: 
Mississippi River. -...-..-.|.-------|------ 3, 006 GO! eleiee cis | ie coc seis eels |Uore ce mere ae cee eeenene 

Pound nets: i | 
St. |Crotx/River = <°2.22-5-- 20 $3 | 19, 960 200; Esee saa | eee 290 oy a esse se iS > - 

\- : = See ———aa— 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River..... ---, 10,685 | 405 3, 200 Be cretetereis «| Setotets | eerie ale |-----0--|--22-2-/oeeee 
St. Croix River .......---| 151 PPh aS Ss eteas Moemees Saracens eee 52 3 peeaecel eee 
Lakes Winneconne, Big 
Butte des Morts, and 
JRO a so oned ace aeedcuid ja sonecdad Sacohollosdss6oSclosgesas jens eeeee|e eee e|eeee ees [eee eeee[ee- eee |----- 

Metals kt ena 10;836,|', 407.1| )13/:800:|' 0 (06d |beae Seas 52 3 2 eae 

Hana lines: aera i 7 | f 
Moiscellancousilakes = ---.|-.------|--2- <2 BORO R Care Heeacca laseaacos|(semce 22,790 | 2,138) eases [ae 

Spears: | 
Mississippi River......-. pepides acl ssaosellesesee ccd locopeccljone seacellencod | 33,658. |) .2,/019) ose alee 

Total by waters: | ae | oT | 
Mississippi River.......-| 10,685 | 405 | 159, 296 | 3,025 | 16,403 | 364 | 48,008 | 2,631 |....-..|....- 
Sts Croix River:c-- =: 171 25 | 19, 960 2OOn Ree recralareeys 342 20's commen! eae 
Lake Winnebago .....-- Se eMR IES et aie GRIPES IP DGG |lSensuacailacdse 1470, 160.)| 25806". o-ssen| eee 
Lakes Winneconne, Big ; : 

Butte des Morts, and 
oyun een ee eee ieee a ada AE |) API cesekdlesase 105,240 | 4,210) 1,000) 10 

Miscellancouslakestes- sa\a-co see noes eee cecee teem cris leaenee eel eee 225770), 1. less) seen eealeeeee 

Grand total.......... 10,856 | 430 857, 956 | 4,922 | 16,403 | 364 |246, 520 | 10, 805 | 1, 000 10 
| i 

Sturgeon, Sturgeon, 
Sauger. lake. shovel-nose. Suckers Sunfish. 

Apparatus and waters. ¥ % 

Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.} Lbs. | Val. | Lbs Val. 

Seines : Th a 
Mississippi River. -....-.-. 138, 290 | $603 330003) S90) Fe mere=cleseaete 26, 805 | $432 | 11,255 | $394 

Fyke nets: ha ala el — SS So 
Mississippi River:)..5-5: 9,311 | 238 | 19,840 | 585) 6,750 | $135 | 24,618 | 269 |..:.....|...--. 
Lakes Winneconne, Big 

Butte des Morts, and 
(Poy gan ver eeeeay sede 5000) 2500 eT OO00Nl me S00N| eases eeeee 88,800 333, 1,000 10 

WROUAl enc otaees cee 14,311 | 488 | 29,840 | 885 6, 750 135 /113, 418 602 | 1, 000 10 

Gill nets: | a or == a SS 
Lake Winnebago ........ 48,500 |2,425 | 20,000 | 600 |........|...... 24, 500 UP opceocod|acchss 
Lakes Winneconne, Big 

Butte des Morts, and 
BOVEaTicoe see ete 2, 000 LOOH) 1G) 6674) eeb00mpaeeeteee| ae 8, 000 30") seraeerawel eee 

ee —_—— ——_ SS — — OC 

Motels sew sce aces 50, 500 |2,525 | 36, 667 |1,100 |........!...-_. 32, 500 W220 eestor | eee 

‘Tramme!] nets: ale === } = > | = 
Mississippi River........ 1, 352 BE ccc edemalseaceclitecees salocaaee 3,615 eh eae tsasodos 

Pound nets: fs at, 
MIUACLOUEA RIVER: cclaia'clelsceis| ea ee eee | psa ol ere er | ek eae 8,742) AD eee | eae 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Wisconsin in 1894—Continuea, 

| Sturgeon Sean ji am eee | Sturg f Sturgeon, ce eae . : 
Sauger. | Vailzen AO wale Oka Suckers. Sunfish. 

Apparatus and waters. tf ze, : utp BOE AA | : Heli 5 ihe. 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lba. | Val.| Lbs. | Val 

Set lines: a ' 7 
Mississippi River. .....-. 27 680)|) $90001-20) 960! 1 S910 lon cos sleee see [oe aseeel seecel see ees 
St. Croix River ....-...-- G87 | BO" lauds. 620k adel dees co Lacaaee|odas. athe | sa 
WeakouWannebaro case sas] sacsseee sacs cl SONIGG ll U75a [aera sl tees el eee ee ee en ee |: ae 
Lakes Winneconne, Bi | | 

Butte des Morts, an | 
LE AY ee He paso tC Qednonad pacedace. ocmoe 405.000; 11) 2008 [Se ie: cam |\erinsata =| occas atace| wie aan] ee eae ee 

SS a en SS ae ee ee ee 

Votalisces este 28, 682 | 995 |109, 126 |3, 286 |........ eee peewee eee oe PRE) 
Spears: Sl Sie GEL las > aT == 

Mississippi River- ---.---- 21, 233 |1, 274 |....---. [eee eec lec eee cee| ences |e ee ee eee] eeeee eee eee |<oatate 

Total by waters: | ly canon a. = =| an 
Mississippi River......-- 72,871 |3, 161 | 52,800 |1,586 | 6,750 | $135 | 55,038 tr 11,255 | $394 
StiCreim River scas--sess 997 Be eee recd eee eee ee wenn Oc 742) aerial eee | ee 
Lake Winnebago..-...-. 48,500 |2,425 | 59,166 |1,775 Wk sagece peat 24, 500 793) seen e555 Bese 
Lakes Winneconne, Bi | 

Butte des Morts, an | 
ROY Pane asaaaaaemeee 7,000 | 350 | 66, 667 |2,000 |......-.|-.....| 96, 800 363 1, 000 10 

Grand total.......-.. 129, 368 5,966 178,633 5,361 6, 750 | 135 185, 080 1,324. 12, 255 | 404 
a = - pee tet } | _| —— = 7 ii = 

Tullibee | Wall-eyed White and | 1 set : | Yellow perch. Total. 
eiparatastanidl'waters, whitefish. pike. yellow bass. | 

aes ae fe = » = 

Lbs. Val. Lbs. | Val Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. | Val. 

Seines: 7 ne | q ~ hy Ae al : 
Mississippi River. .-..,--.|------|----- 6; G08. |) “$3090 (eee aoe | eee | 3,825 | $82 | 354,352 $9,109 

Fyke nets: =a ar i 7] SaaS >: = |e 
ississippi River .......|...---|----- 5, 440 216 | 7,163 | $214 | 10, 207 212 266,156 5,770 

Lakes Winneconne, Big | | 

Butte des Morts, and | 
Poygan ......----------|------|----- 59, 850 | 2,993 | 23,575 707 | 72,500 | 725 | 564,399 12,718 

URTOL SSe so peode scons pcenne| aS sce 65, 290 | 3, 209 | 30, 738 921 | 82,707 | 937 | 830,555 18, , 488 

Gill nets: ae eel aaa] ia Tes Glas Ps 
Lake Winnebago ......-- BSR pe ners '441, 400 (22,070 |296, 250 | 8, 887 | 26, 000 260 |1,558, 980 38,798 
Lakes Winneconne, Big | 

Butte des Morts, and | | 
Poygan..... “pe opasoce a eaecasl Osa , 19. 600 980 | 25, 300 759 | 29,500 | 295] 157,807 | 4,934 

Tit Se aa eee a Za 461, 000 |23, 050 /321, 550 | 9,646 | 55,500 | 555 (1,716,787 43, 732 
Trammel nets: = —eaniee cil eae a 
Mississippi River. .....-..|------]----- 225 14 |...-..--}..-----] 3,315 83 25, 033 648 

Pound nets: | 
St. Croix River.-.--.-....|-.----|...-.- 527 32 315 UG" | ee caslls wate 72,517 | 1,681 

Set lines: aa ela RTE es |e = an = a= 
Mississip i River Praictela dae | eae wienall otter 1, 400 65 | 18, 263 O48 Sieve eal www nee 247, 633 | 7, 627 

Sil Croix River = -52.--2.2.|sccces|scce6 206 bn eel eset ferent | bates 11, 521 370 

Lake Winnebago .....-.-.|-. oF eral bc eee tees ees ee [etme doutee | bee hana] te aaw alu 39,166 1,175 
Lakes Winneconne, Bi 
Butte des Morts, an | 
Poygan.....------0----|---2+-|e--+-|- eee eee Joncees-[eceseeee|senees= laceccans|seeuws 72,727 | 2,280 

Wotalecr ceases ae |cetlenigao | |, 77)| 10,268 BAR fhe]. 371, 047 (11, 452 
Hand lines: ares ee ee a a hae an 
Miscellaneous lakes .....|°"""""|"" "~~ 6, 135 SiG) | .ccescsaiecéenws | er Bae Pee 45, 319 | 2, 305 

Spears: ca a wae ary eae [eS ne GPs oe 
ississippi River........|- Bee feed fer OC le” a] eee eee | 2d 25 87,073 4,500 

Miscellaneous lakes .....| Ly SES) | ROSS GS see clas ok ois aen ck eke renee = teeeee: a, 1, 362 | 63 

Motalicc. ceeeenads 1,362 | 68| 14,087 | 845 ]........ liasouss eee ieee 88, 435 | 4,568 
——} a = = _|— — oa —— — 

Total by waters: | ‘ 

Mississippi River........|......|.--+- | 21, 700 | 1, 449 | 25,426 | 762 | 17,347 | 377 | 980, 247 |27, 654 
St Crom Riveke scp. cses-|-o.-<a)e~ => - 733 4 | 315 16 ap Pees BA, 038 2, 051 

Lake Winnebago .....-..|....--|.----| 441, 400 22, o70 296, 250 | 8, 887 | 26, 660 '| 260 |1, 598, 146 39. 973 

Lakes Weems Bi | 
Butte des Morts, an | | 
i DIG sical mine cme keeled eles laa | 79, 450 | 3,973 | 48,875 | 1,466 |102,000 1,020 | 794, 933 19, 932 

Miscellaneous lakes ..-.-. 1, 362 | 68 6. 135 B46 2 co ulacescs<|buwece sal geGaue | 46, 681 2,373 

Grand total .........- 1, 362 68 1555, 478 27, 882 882 370, 866 ‘11, 131 |145, 347 1,657 |3, 504, 045 |91, 983 
| | | 
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MINNESOTA. 

In the importance of its fisheries Minnesota ranks next to Illinois 

and Louisiana among the interior States under consideration. It has 

extensive fisheries in the Mississippi River and the Lake of the Woods, 

and fisheries of considerable importance in the St. Croix River, Big 
Stone Lake, and many other lakes. The Mississippi River has the 

largest yield, consisting chiefly of buffalo-fish, catfish, saugers, and 

sturgeon. These are taken chiefly with set lines, haul seines, and fyke 

nets. In the Lake of the Woods the prominent fishes are pike, lake 

sturgeon, wall-eyed pike, and whitefish, which are caught in pound 

nets, Minnesota being the only State of the interior, excluding the 

Great Lakes, in which pound nets are employed in noteworthy numbers. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Minnesota in 1894. 

Fe sheds A UE Py Siete Toa, 

7 4 | | men and| .- 
BY[ateEs: | Hand) Set | Haul teen Fyke |) Gill Pound | Spear trans- Tiphe: 

| line. | line.| seine. | J 44. net. net. | net. | porters. | tion. 

Mississippi River....| 22! 231 92 | 7 Ghee aae amet PB \ ae oe | 325 
Dts Crome River ack ceq|s<s2eeelsceeee 10 LOH ateees| sso. lerehk-ers fee wl80) ete | 190 
Miscellaneouslakes..| 222 | 22 1G cass eoclhssocce Ue es SallAconeaon|esrsocus 5: 222 
Big Stone Lake....-- 265 eee ee 6 20)! shea PA a retiree Ss ane | sieht te me | 26 
Lake of the Woods..|.--.---|......|.--..--- \eesedece lpceose = Heeeseo|) VIGRD Ks occese | 41 | 173 

Motals sas /ca3- | 270] 253| 128| 37] 66 ee | 132 | 256 | 41 936 
| | | | 

Table showing by waters the apparatus and property employed in the fisheries of Minnesota 
in 1894. 

| i| ; | 
Waters and apparatus. No.) Length. Value. | Waters and apparatus. | No. | Length. Value. 

——- — | — — — | — 

Mississippi River: | Feet. | Miscellaneous lak es— 
BOateyser cece conbeeeeesee QS Esuasce $2, 508 Continued. Feet. 
Mlandilintestiecs-- sence: SON Soon oee 20 Gaillinetal.c: caeseescisce | 207 20,700 | $1, 085 
DGuIlines saerer nate eae 225 a 404, 800 289 | Big Stone Lake: | 
Mianliseimes). oe... += 30 GOR ed O00N ly wisOats ae eeceee sere see 26 jl -niesto- see 390 
Trammel nets -.-.....-- Tal 2,700 |} 1,070 Mand ines sesees--4-2-— LOS is beigceet ae 67 
Hy keneteen- S550 -ce ese Ty | eee cote | 704 Haul seines?eass—sssss= 3 900 7d 
SPERISS =. oatcee sche COM eras eee: 150 Trammel nets. --.-.----- 20 1, 500 200 
Shore and accessory Gillinetsi se. besoseenee 30 2, 250 300 
ORO OS FDNY Soc oeemiepoeeeleceeleoeudecer | 2,100 Shore and accessory | 

St. Croix River: property; soe cece cee eee lec women 340 
BOR DR eae stese meena NOW iene Same s 150 | Lake of the Woods: 
EL AUIIBCINES] 2 eee ease sic 6 1, 750 450 IBoatsi4.ohs- bee eee 5O) testdawietacee 2, 960 
Trammel nets....---.--- 6 600 60 Steamers (transport- | 
SNGRLS sore eran eeaeceees ALSO) syeciecicen are 360 ING). 3 -.2 ses nesses GPiRoasaaedse 24,710 
Shore and accessory | |" BBarces us. Oe ieee Sillsase dette 4, 200 
DEODOU EY es eee eee le aaleces eee | 2,100 Rilesdriversee see eeeaee Di | o Je foetal 1, 155 

Miscellaneous lakes: Poundinets eee aeee P48 |) Netace Semce 46, 750 
Bontswe Sa tet oc asi PY it fal Se OSC 2,400 Shore and accessory 
Mandilines 24s. soeceeaee S1G)|- sasaeee ) aan PLOPeLty so - eases sc eae | asker 28, 300 
Setilines eos oe scneen- 107 | 64,200 107 y ———————— 
Haul seines......-...-.- 5 | 625 | 200 MOtal, osiseicc socrds se J Gane See | 123, 976 

a Number of hooks used, 68,350. b Number of hooks used, 10,700. 
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Table showing by apparatus, waters, and species the yield of the fisheries of Minnesota in 
1894, 

Black bass. Butfalo-fish. Catfish. Crappy or straw- 
berry bass. Apparatus and waters. : g SSS is ae 2 i 2 ee 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 
! soa _—---= 

Hand lines: | Mississippi River.......- 1, 840 SUD Saanieawat feet eee #,000"| «S31 [eiesreeee, [ores Miscellaneous lakes ..-.-. Bat Wn GLO cen oC el-eetosee 6, 661 162 25, 629 | $911 Big Stone Lake........-- 5, 207 AO) Me Ose ee Ree eee Sse ee eee eal | Soe Ce Rees 

Tptaliesond ees 9e at Bone ae) noes lex os: du 11,011} 293| 25,629] 911 
Set lines: as iL Roa Aer Ge Ueto rere © i a 

MUSSISSippieniv ere aalsa|o face eel eacc ose 11,175 $191 | 128,780 | 4, 649 32, 911 1, 001 
Miscellaneous lakes....-. 450 1h eeechisead Meee ea 8, 320 333 860 35 

Wotalkys et sees oc 450 18; 11,175] 191 | 137,100| 4,982| 33,771 1,036 
Haul seines: a ae ee Se A ee es a oy 
Mississippi River........ 7, 380 369' || 718,095 | 14,362°| 310; 020) || 6,201 |.22---...-4___.. 22, 
DRC TOM Ol ease seco elae = arte are cies 48, 110 962" Ss eee cance ee 7, 205 360 Miscellaneous lakes ..... 3, 247 129) rome caeen teens seee 10, 706 428 7, 085 283 
Big Stone Lake.......... 6, 210 Sy eee |Neeaaens | semen tea ace ae | een ae Peeeces- 

Rotalese nee secee ss 16, 837 809 | 766,205 | 15,324 | 320,726 | 6, 629 14, 290 643 

Trammel nets: aes es Bae =a ae i sar 
Mississippi River........ 2, 460 123 | 179,525 | 3,590 97,173 | 2,032 2,110 72 
Dus CrOLssiyOree ss sect =sase el ooe on. 32, O74 BUM enwaicsees| wees aoe 4, 804 240 
Big Stone Lake.......... 4, 560 ES ee eee tea ma See Pos soeiees| Pema! | een ee eee 

Gta eek ae 7,620 | 351 | 211,599] 4,391| 97,173| 2,032] 6,914 312 
Fyke nets: a ad ee ran Se 
IMaasigsippishiver.ss.22: ee. oases ee pass es 89, 463 1, 941 125, 060 + Fe a eee eres lon wee 

Gill nets: <a tE: a3 Mok ae ae 
Miscellaneous lakes ..... 18, 542 OW | aneete aie Reaeeset 5, 027 119 | 8, 155 257 
Big Stone Lake........-. 6, 857 BY Bl aeceiscese eee BO Sn ere erected or mceeen eon Seer eas: 2b 

PLotalo ste cessoeus Se 25, 399 O20 eeaeaceelerses cs 5, 027 119 8, 155 257 

Pound nets: a vn <i 
alkeOr GheyWiOods =-secs|ssee ce ick |e seecoe. 80, 620 SOG sete ra eee soul enet ene ecul canes ee 

Spears: iy ieee an aoe Tinie 7 
IMA SBISS ID DIehMeD 2 2 sce am=)| se aac erate rot | sareaetoess 59,840 | 1,197 12, 917 D5Be Gane owealeaas eet 
Shy Crom River = -s2c-2.|i2encee=e: Vent Seat, 368,900 | 7,378 | 38, 260 GBS (tome ous 57 soe ee 

BiG talrss:. 5: sean ee Se a ed ek eo ee: 
a aaa aaa eS | — ——=_—=—_——— 

Total by waters: 
Mississippi River........ 1, 058, 098 | 21,281 | 678,300 | 16,393 35,021 | 1,073 
St. Croix River ---..-..5- 449,084 | 9, 141 38, 260 765 12, 009 | 600 
Miscellaneous lakes ..... Cy tL NE | eee a ae a Se 30,714 | 1,042 41, 729 1, 486 
Big Stone Lake.......... ra ie ba Us a) a emer Janene ewns[acseneee[ennnsncewslecacnees 
Lake of the Woods .....-|.....-.... eee 80, 620 BOG Seer ts csc ces none ae ema J------0- 

Granditotall-><-+ .2- 102, 500 | 4,061 1,587,802 | 31,228 | 747, 274 | 18, 200 88, 759 | 3, 159 

| Fresh-water | 
Dogfish. Eels, drum Paddle-tish. 

Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. Value. | Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Hand lines: 
Mississippi River 

Set lines: 
Mississippi River 

Haul seines: 
Mississippi River 

Trammell nets: 
Mississippi River 

Fyke nets: 
Mississippi River 

Total 

or sheepshead. 

SPEER of Nees 125 | BES I ee eel vio dec hwo od Ee 

Seat ockl Memes 8,558 | 264 3, 025 3 Reem Fro 

65,573 | $656 |.......... are a eed = oe Ma eee PRPC E EME mr cir 

21, 857 Sy EN aa | Soh Ce ENO Bere aS Ore 

Ieee, eo a eee 21, 047 200 | 13,000 | $292 

~ 87,430|  875| 8,683 | 260 | 24, 072 288 18,000 | 202 

Pa eee Se 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Minnesota in 1894—Continued. 

Sturgeon, | Pike or pick- | ie 
| < bass. auger. Sturgeon, lake. | Rock bass Saug g Oo Pe omeliaeen 
| erel. 

Apparatus and waters. | _ BP (Sart 

| Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val.} Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val. 
jes ee = : 

Hand lines: | | 
Mississippi River.....- B20) |r SO0' | tees ares 8,976 |'$160.|..a:senen Pe ys oS eae 
Miscellaneous lakes..-./ 71,456 | 2,575 21,197 | $717 |.------- age PSS Saclay) Biase sac Jpesase 
Big Stone Lake.....---| 2, 840 142 | 2,744 UBis} lee cosesallaonaasisosesosace |-------|--------)------ 

Motalties ees ee \/75,546'| 2,767 123,941 | 855. | 3,975 | 160. |e. 222-2) ae | ee ee 
bac = = i 
Set lines: | | | 

Mississippi River-.-..--- | 2.6 BS asesao)occasc 50, 890 1, 746 56)376 ($15) 901) see eeeeeeeeeee 
Miscellaneous lakes.--.| 1,531 60 385 I eam | Re ajsterel| nasser ee | eeiceis | ota ee 

= SO ——— ooo re ja 

MD Oba sce sei cicvereie ioe 4,307 171 385 15 | 50,890 |1, 746 56, 376 | 1,901 [222.520 53 seeene 

Haul seines: | | | 
Mississippi River....-- PaO S90 98) eu OGa leer \aetes ae 57, 270 |2, 864 |..... BeSan|ocodos 248,790 $4, 976 
SG OroixoRiver..-ceece| 2: AN) | Tabs ee ese ete scare erotertereveccil iota aie tetatet slams all ole aes eee ae |S acer 
Miscellaneous lakes..-.| 16,567 | 663 | 2,590 | 104 |..-.....|-....-|.-...-----|.------|-------- ie Seat 
Big Stone Lake......-. 3,410 | UL 4\:3; 1972)" GO" asker el Re eee see ollie te | ee 

ER OUD os celeste nee 38, 297 | 1,775 | 5, 787 264 | 57,270 |2, 864 eaten ede 248,790 | 4,976 

Trammel nets: baat c | ites im | 
Mississippi River...--. | GH CMES || 2d |lscosaociteceos|bsccasse 61,198 | 1,224 
St. Croix River-.-+-5--- | 1,608 96 |.---..-|------|--------]------|-----2----|----02-]-------- | ene 
Big Stone Luke......-- 2,075 | 104 | 2,360 AVS" VOOSO | Goa Seer Seis oil ay arenes veell er eee Jeceee 

Batalteet eee es ae | 8,986) 465 | 2,360 | 118 | 19, 090 | 61,198 | 1,224 

Fyke nets: ay | ae 
Mississippi River-..---- | 10, 157 AME |aeeocool|hoscce 19, 370 6: 2753) ale: 

Gill nets: | alk ai eo" 
Miscellaneons lakes --.| 23,223 | 779 |11,840) 360 |-....--.|----5.)- 5005-22 -| eee ne -|-- = 22 on cl eens 
Big Stone Lake......-. 4,175 209 | 3, 580 LQ) | oe Ses ee | sae ll ote ertaya ole mel ogee ce Sheree ee eee 

gta Siew Te Oe a ee ee Sy eee 

Pound nets: Fase as air ey, is ene ae 
Lake of the Woods. -..|231, 474 | 3,472 |......- |------[-------- \rsreisizis's 1, 059, 267 /31, 778 |.--.---.)------ 

Spears: aie | 3 ; | 
Mississippi River...--- le sanocadiceacocollecodcas SScceq| bsacasan bonecia|baadoasadd|sanocee 21, 732 435 
St Croix River: jcce<.+ ls sasese|e eee Besse Sac ses bSceseice seats comerecacdinocsas. 105, 400 | 2, 108 

otal ee eae cases lee waees | eaeee ee Ee es a | ae ee eee ee eee 127, 132 | 2,543 

Total by waters: his | | oes if Nite? 6. 
Mississippi River....-- Soss9o "|| 1 O2Onleneceec|ceemee 150, 595 |6, 250 77, 786 | 2,544 |337, 995 | 6,760 
St. Croix River ......-..| ACO1OM Dales seme i Sseiceell wees a oameneleccies aes atseece 105, 400 | 2,108 
Miscellaneous lakes ~.:/112, 777 | 4,017 36, 012))1, 196). --o-|oe cca lem nine ee oe] amet oe te 
Big Stone Lake........ 19,500 1° 626, 11 ceate |" 50 sep eee allo geam | iene tae | osha ae 
Lake of the Woods... .|231, 474 | 3,472 |...... easel basacecaladcaacs 15059) 267) |SU 778s eer ee nee 

Grand total........ 396,165 10,042 47,893 /1,791 |150,595 6,250 |1, 137,053 34, 322 |443, 395 | 8, 868 

*The following secondary products should be credited to the Lake of the Woods: Caviar, 155,120 
pounds, worth $31,024; isinglass, 4,063 pounds, worth $4,063. 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Minnesota in 1894—Continued. 

Apparatus and waters, 
Sunfish. Trout, lake. | Wall-eyed 

| pike. 

‘Hand lines: 
Mississippi River. ----- 
Miscellaneous lakes - 
Big Stone Lake....-- atiiied 

Set lines: 

| Val.| Lbs. Val.| Lbs. 

| White bass 
and 

yellow bass. 

Lbs. Val. 

| 
1,015 $41 

“4,414 | 938 

5, 429 279 

MUISBIRSLD DM RIVGL «sere coon eee (ans oss-| Stomn an sete solacnaet ees ae seed) es | 30, 041 901 
Miscellaneous lakes ...)....-.-. | Sie erat \n|| erent ete erctete ie amioeaetas| seeeaie 860)! =» 9.84 322 eee 

BLA hee cua oases aN Macy Mee) aaa) eee | IPS 860 34 | 30,041 901 
=——— eae — = —————d 

Haul seines: : 
Mississippi River-.-.... i ark Yay ES: ee eco moomoo acre 4655874) 2.0805) 5555) eee 
St. Croix River ......-. 15, 614 Py poe | Mine 4,806 (9 2887) co ieee 
Miscellaneous lakes -...|...-.--. OM ee ees haere 5, 335 | DE | eo ee 
IBIASLONE pia coe ae eer oe ane ee noe al” Ae eearee | emean Metres | arenes 5, 080 254 | 5,960) 298 

AL TE lin Se See 157, 733 Ue ee oo. ose | 61, 808 ey 086 | 5 5, 960, 298 

Trammel nets: : |akoeged 
Mississippi River.-...--. 47, 372 WP era eceeer 15, 528 1, 561 53 
pt. Croix River-----=~- 10, 410 PE Seed lee , 538 ACM RS Eats | As 
Big Stone aaalke: =< S-c| 2. o 2. Leeece| ashore Soacer re 520; ¢ 4, 569 229 

phtalee st BT, 782 ip a a oe 23, 586 | 6,130 | 282 

Fyke nets: | 

Mississippi River.....- 28, 210 Rea en aes & 8, 600 | 15,188 | 458 
= —— ee — ———s —< 

Gill nets: 
Miscellaneous lakes --- | Pina ee ae ee es 47, 142 1,466 2 tl ee 
IBipyStonewsakOrs-seeios| ee eect sete ee oases: wales. || SMa SHA ) 7, 280 364 | 6,138) 307 

Totals. 2-..<2- 2822: LZD Soe sea] ete 54, 422 6,138 | 307 

Pound nets: 
Lake of the Woods ..-.|....---- 

Spears: "i 
Mississippi River. .----- 21, 054 
St. Croix River.-...... 58, 720 

$288 405, 104 

Total by waters: 
Mississippi River...---- 238, 755 
St. Croix River-.-....! 84, 744 
Miscellaneous lakes -.. 
His Stone WakOso-. +. acl eoe= oe 
Lake of the Woods.....|..-.-.... 

Grand total. ....--. (324, 999 
| 

Apparatus and waters. 

Tibat Bot 

TAD Ween ee dee| 72, 165 
aie aah Sees | 8,344 

ey ee eee eens 142, 637 
phe Peel | Mia a rg pen Be | 23, 600 

leasitep | 1. 11, 01 288 405, 104 

794 ae 501 | 288 651, 850 

‘White ‘ 
Ra Yellow perch. 

Lbs. | V sine: | 

Hand lines: 
Mississippi River. ....--. Baancesce 
Miscellaneous lakes ..-... es 
Big Stone Lake.......... ease athe 

Set lines: 
Mississipp1 River......-. lees wisn cams 
Miscellaneous lakes ...-. 

ee a 1, 150 $46 
1,219 49 | 
4, 070 204 

6, 439 299 

47,805 | 1,453 

68, 886 | 2,525 

Total. 

Lbs. Value. 

17, 035 $658 
270, 762 9, 505 
25, 995 1,319 

313,792 | 11,482 

324,988 10, 843 
12, 406 495 

337,394 11, 338 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Minnesota in 1894—Continued. 

eS: es | Yellow perch. | Total. 

Apparatus and waters. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
| — — 

Haul seines: 
Mississippi River--...---|-----+--+--|---++--- aoporocdod| boonesas 23, 588 | $1,180 | 1, 635, 331 | $36,577 
St. Croix River-.-.-------|.---------|-------- Po See See cece 78, 187 is 961 
Miscellaneous lakes -.--.|.--------- ees eee) Reon 2,160 86 51, 265 2, 050 
Big Stone Lake.....-.---|---------- lpascecst|losscescées|sosoceee 3, 124 156 26, 981 1, 350 

Mo tal ot <cereeceoee een (Petes nee ae aes | Bese dae eel ceteeeiee 28,872 | 1,422 | 1,791,764 | 41,938 

Trammel nets: 3a |e ns 
Mississippi River. .-...-.|---------- IsaemoSnollsoooanodac|scocscs: 9, 262 440 464,251 | 10, 757 
Sa Oinerb al iG) see aesss >| |\cossoosoed Sessssen eosseeses| Fascenseliscrceccacilasaodss- 52, 471 1, 487 
Bigystono Wak@---- qc os|=sere--= <= |Bpeeesed Pep eeeseoe peeceeoe 354 33 18, 438 938 

Motels esa bene <|, et | eee ean. <a 9,616| 473| 535,160| 13, 182 

Fyke nets: a | 
IMGSSISSIPDE RAV Ons .-/aeee eae eee aloe eee ate oem ae re eal ae 19, 025 460 376, 920 8, 822 

Gill nets: | 
Miscellaneous lakes -..-. 2,101 $84 9, 079 $289 940 | 38 131, 753 4,117 
Bio Stone bake ..ca2cseeclee cee es enna: |S5-2e fe Sala 660 18 28,690 | 1, 420 
> — a 

: Totals se. 31 oreee: 2,101 84| 9,079 289| 1,600| 456] 160,443 | 5,587 
| | . —=—=. ———— = —— 

Pound nets: | | | 
Lake of the Woods ..-..-. CHES AMOS rls See alle seas dale soodosoalintopaca: 2,198,984 | 56, 747 

j es | —— ‘ ——— — 

Spears: | | 
Mississippi River.....-... Snodero sed ssancdace| hasonacsealamcsosodecodscdod|bscoscos 115, 543 2,311 
Sip (Giri e.s 1h) acecdoseenlooeococace lconscenc|essoococor Jovsceces[eesecsns feseee eee 571, 280 | 11, 425 

Metal ek oe eal eda ee eee | ccm tetela dates eee 686, 823 | 13, 736 

Total by waters: baa ae fice as Ge ah 
Mississippi River.......-. ae 2,934,068 | 69, 968 
St. Croix River-.--..<<-.. 3 701,938 | 14,873 
Miscellaneous lakes -.... 466,186 | 16, 167 
Big Stone Lake..-........ Verteicts 100, 104 5, 027 
Lake of the Woods....-.. 411, 018 2,198, 984 | 56, 747 

Grand total.......... 413, 119 | 10, 359 | 9, 079 289 66, 008 2,728 | 6,401, 280 | 162, 782 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

The physical conditions in this State are not adapted to the existence 

of important fishery resources, the surface being mostly a rolling prairie 

with comparatively few bodies of water. The principal rivers of the 

State are the Missouri, Dakota (or James), Vermilion, Big Sioux, Grand, 
Owl, Big Cheyenne, and White. None of these is adapted to the 

growth of any but the most hardy species. The most prominent lakes 

are Big Stone, Traverse, Madison, Herman, Kampeska, Andes, and 

Wall; a number of other lakes formerly existed, but have become dry 

during recent years. With the exception of Big Stone Lake, the lakes 

contain a very limited variety of fish, buffalo-fish, bullheads, yellow 
pike, and pickerel predominating. The amount of fishing is further 

reduced by the prohibition of the use of any apparatus except hand 

lines and spears in any of the waters of the State, excluding the 
Missouri River, although this interdiction is not strictly observed in 
some localities. The principal fishing is done in the Missouri River, 
whose length within this State is nearly 500 miles. Although the 
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variety of fish life is limited, a few species are comparatively abundant, 

either in the river or in the connecting bayous, the leading species being 
catfish and buffalo-fish. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons employed in the fisheries of South Dakota 
in 1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. 

i - | } * Waters. Seine, | Gill an Fyke Set Hana otal. 

"| net. nat net. line. line. 

MESSOUTL-RIV ODEs a ne wGn eens «atone sh tbecicee 4 | na eet 13 
Missouri and Dakota rivers........-....... 14 | Th ee 25 
MiIssouLland Vermillion riverscsesscescececele LOU lsme sel) a OG ha seee8- 18) 528828 29 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers...........-.-. PIN Reset] | ene ay 11 
alco lanl y Olas see e ceases cose: cao tl) NRG [baat e titan sees eee } Ue Boe 10 
Bis Stoneakeccna- st ectemcctecerecce cece | Ay [len deea||) Pi uta eee ne ease 2 12 
Herm hiplakceeaseabe ase ee moe sore oeealt  -4eleeccnwan nec Scone loeeaeeee ‘pega ese Raat 4 
Madigon AKG soe ss cst oak maa cec eee. of MBS canoer sl ea ceeloeetenes eeeeceaael ROE 8 
Wiallthakerosccsneccaceemens seonseeane eins] | wu cdalatemecealencn leech, cbaeacsleueuen es 8 9 

ROtalrs cence see kee = test ns pater ceees 57 12 20 20 | 40 20 121 

{ 

*Exclusive of duplication. 

Table showing by waters the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of South 
~ Dakota in 1894, 

Boats. Seines. Gill nets. Trammel nets. 

Waters. ] } el ear h ee. | 
No. |Value.| No. pe Value. | No. renesh | Value. No. pert Value. 

| 

Missouri River........--. aS ea a fp On ee es Re pee |S ee ee Mig eee ee nee ee | ('4e See ae aa 
Missouri and Dakota 

Biv Ons eee sae ate aa cial 22 192 3 360 CET PE Ons ROC een See Sereda Peco nn) heer? 
Missouri and Vermilion 

BEM OLN neat cea cee a 18 181 5 1, 600 GR Sasa tallaes = aoe loan oe 7 876 $95 
Missouri and Big Sioux 

TUVGUA seman elles otsice eels vi 68 5 | 1,440 pC ape tee ees |e me! 284 20 
Dakota; River:-...--£5-- 9 54 3 300 BG: |ancee Jo. Sass leh ereare ligeces luwg chad aoe ae 
Big Stone Lake ....--..... 12 180 2 600 50} 15] 1,125] $150] 10 750 100 
Herman ake 522s 2 TS) 42 450 80 Nei 3 leases | E wateoata | stabs | ein sian a [irl derars 
Madison Lake ........-.- 4 32 4 900 | 60 occa clesos cn oc] Ue oot lowe wel eee aa 
Weal bakes: 3occaiciccaens 8 85 2 300 | ig eee | 5 Sea tee ne ne er eee 

Totals. ose so 97 938 26 5, 950 481 15 1,125 150 | 18 1, 910 215 

— — u — — — U ——— ——, 

Fyke nets. | Set lines. Hand lines. Shore 
and ae- Total 

Waters. SSS ST I mm ee ba 
Length) No. of | xy ee, ae yrop- | ment. 

No. | Value. | No. (feet). Rocke! Value. | No.) Value. ate 

| 
Missouri River ......---. 12 $41 | 23] 3,450] 1,150 | $46 |..... eetaoiie 60 $275 
Missouri and Dakota | } | 

TIVOLSeac= oe nade cee ae 29 142 15 2, 250 750 20) lseans Re ye 150 543 

Missouri and Vermilion - | 
FIVOUSce-8 coe eee ees 24 | 3,600 | 1,440 AB at epee 150 | 572 

Missouri and Big Sioux | | i 

TIVOLS 2. -oee cece saeco ews ees) Pet BO! |aanee| wo eagm ae l ke taceslensvstespeys.c |noeeeeee 60 332 

Dakota viveri essences n> 12} 1,800 600 1S haves. leesuanet 40 148 

Big Stone Lake.......... Bi ap eel ES PN RRP Per Perce ce | 45 $33 | 160 | 673 

Herman Lake ...--- A Ee ee OE in Se ee eee ae Jonnnns-ejeccse|ansnseee 15 63 

IMACISOM WAKO occcdsedeeecan sal omen pen] aa eee lene eawe| sees ames Jewen ees e|eeeee| ese eeeee 50 142 

Wall Make oGasnscteseus tose tlacmbevss|-s005awcesue Gdwsecssladwesc.n belg 3 50 163 

Totale-—sassecsene | 74} 11,100 | 3,940 135 62 36) 735 2,911 
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Table showing by waters and apparatus of capture the yield of the fisheries of South 
Dakota in 1894. 

Black bass. Buffalo-fish. | Carp. Catch, || 
Apparatus and waters. Baewee 2A |e : a res 

Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs.|Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

Seines: | z | 
Missouri and Dakota rivers ...|-...--.|.--.- 65,0901) $1190) aeons 4,:952))| $248 oo see eel eee 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers.)|-------|.---- 6, 333 224 |-===2-|----- 55800") 298i aoc oeee eee eee 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers.|.......|---.- 8,670 | 220 |1, 850 | $40 780 HM esoceecdleceac = 
IDAkKotR Rivers cases sean cee smererete-< isaeee 7, 330 2u8 [Esocenl|sce=- 3, 480 phy oh eee es mete Se 
Big Stone Lake: -.-.----22-.--- Gee al itsta eecnooa|lecsesd| Pascce|lesocallscanto tla-sonsjonaercse|jccecss 
HermamiUakes:: eee s cere ee secs cece lessee 36,6708] 10600 |seees5| eee 5,000_| 125i): sececesleeeeee 
Madison Wake cacess mes cece sari Ee ae lSe330 2: 0405 a anee eee LZ5000 5340) |peeeee es | Sees 
Wall Wake ce ances sia wenioe cemnlcceasee|| aac 4, 000 WQu\eaeze seems 4,850 | 94). s. | eee 

Lotaleasesseccsaqeaee seen 3,105 | 155 |182, 923 |3, 614 i, 850) || 40) 355862, 1) 420422522 ee eee 

Trammel nets: a : ions 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers.|-.-.-.- |sso55 950 Stoll tee sols dene | 26,734 | 806 |.....- Be |e5s555 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers.|-.-----|. ---- 1, 830 48 | 920 24 60 3 65 $2 
Big Stone Lake............--.. Ppa MiB) May Bee aeclleooeselina ss SallsoecAleossaassloseonc|lnocccoce Jenene 

i nen ESS eee eee REALS NE Cea ee 
Motalesscetaccce Loe soe esee 2,103 | 105 2, 780 86 920 24 | 26,794 | 809 65 | 2 

Fyke nets; is aes 
MASSOUTIORLY-CL . semetanve ste = ce eis| memiesieeie se oe 915 Dail saree | Sere 2, 960 145° | eee | eee 
Missouri and Dakota rivers .-..|...----|..--- S77 501|| 5 allot eer elie LOSS 78e| ecb 28a |- see | poo eee e 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers-|-..-----|----- 660 16 | 180 5 | 5,310) 262 40 | 1 

otal s sytem eel ee .....| 5,325 | 150| 180] 5 | 18,848 | 935 £0.| ae 

Gill nets: ' . | ral eats J 
Bis StonevwWuake ess seee—see he 3605) 80) (| scisiebsece eeciets ol ereims esc eres ate rate Beers | tetas | reser | eee 

Set lines: iS y ; e eee ey 
GRE OUST Shyer naenocagsedonase|looceoollaesea 1, 330 BY Oe era enl Aces 9)540))!) C4763) ee Sees eee 
Missouri and Dakota rivers --.-|...-..-.|..-.-. 833 PAU steel eae 6;,600,) (331s Sosa. ose 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers-|..-.-..|..--. 300 all estes asec. 60905) oon pees eet 
MaKOtauRiner: os scec-ocesecoenlecosees lnaeee ----000 6a eee eee re 5, 085 WOO) eimateetsinee eeecce 

SUS Rae ameter Stl Foraea | tal iaee Eto 27; 315 li o7e lee eee ee 

Hand lines: 2 | ‘ 4 
Big stone Laken. - os --ece 25/602: | 130) |= sa5 oee| (nee Pal Aeneas macneces Preeda pascscedibosd Sc 
WWrallWaketsscccefoonsiessimsjer 1, 760 90 2, 000 Biju Spel meas 14, 550 082i aes eels 

St a 4,363 | 220| 2,000| 36 |...... Mapes P eee... ee: 

Total by waters: e E = ‘i 
Missouri River..... ADAACACOBSAessaos| bose 2, 245 5G Leite leer iar 12,500 | 621 |.-..----]-----. 
Missouri and Dakota rivers ...].......]..... TAUB BP PA Sor salma 22,130 |1, 107 EEE ee Seeeee 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers.|......-|-.... 7, 583 DM | Ra ee RO Abe 38,624 11 416s Seal eee 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers-_]..-....|...-. 11,160 | 284 2,950] 69] 6,150| 305 105 3 
IDG KO tawRIV er ones < sce eecm cal Seeciiecilesines Tote) | P28) Ee oeees| lesan 85650) was eee eee ofeoeets 
sip Stone suakene aces ereseee Gee GAD be aeesccltesese Iie Sorell aoe aelce ee 2 ee ae ee 
HermanwWuakereeeeeserte erie cee eeeemee ego Ea SOnOOm mROOOMpeneee laeeee 50000) W250 eeaneeree eee 
Madison Waketoriisan.sensocsalccsasee Sess 113533001251040))| Saas e/a ae 12;(000))|) °340): 55 sees | eee 
Wialltlakerr a accsecccsmenienaa: 1, 760 90 6, 000 OS) races lattes 1954000) 27 Gi| creer eters 

Grand total...-.-.2--...-.- 13,176 | 660 [195,991 3,965 2,950 69 |124,369 5,121. 105 3 
a — = so ————— — == = ! — 

. . | 

| Paddle-fish. Pike or pick- Rock bass. Sturgeon, Suckers. 
erel. lake. 

Apparatus and waters. i \eupetien i) 

| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs.| Val.| Lbs. | Val. 
EL ~ — ~ 

Seines: | 
Missouri and Dakota rivers ...|...... sepgoo) sous dics besson macacosd Sanbas| edassAllaSaese 6,307 | $185 
Missouri and: Vermilion rivers.|......)-..--- | 4° 70611) $800" | 2c. ccelco= cc cneeen Pees eae 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers-1,210 | $18 AGGG \ OS) =e .| ee eee eee 1, 850 53 
Dakota Riven: 5... sens ote 4|sce soci seme elem eeeees ees ae renee eee arteritis [Re Sites 4,615 145 
Big Stone Make cores os. -- see a|eceeee|eeeeee 1, 705 851 |! “F598: ih S80) |)-2 es ae S| Ee Sen 
Miadikonuialcessaseeene sete coer lnooeee eee 350 ta eee eee See ore eer callberien slldoccce 

Dahalt aia acatbe ne et tee 1,210/ 18{ 6,937| 412] 1,508| 80 |...... |....../12, 772 | 383 
Trammel nets: = =| Seay =| 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers.|....-- leceente 1, 410 GOs | Bec este lie cocina caer eekaeese 769 20 
Missouri anduBipySious miveras| eee sce ee ele eee alm eoeere| fe accent arte ak] (ng | 1, 380 40 
Big Stone Wakes... : sceeese nee penee. eocee 1, 041 52] 1,100 55 | Vis 20) Seek ell Bees |e ees 

Totaly soa cereccieissc's aeons | eee eee 2450s 1025 | oe 00)|) G7505|saeees eeeeee "2, 149 60 



FISHERIES O 

Table showing the yield of the ila hee of South Dakota in 1894—Continned. 

F THE INTERIOR WATERS. 567 

‘Paddle- fish. P ike or pick: | Rock bass. was ba Suckers, 
Apparatus and waters. a Sd Wa see? i 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 

Fyke nets: ae i ae ; ly = - 
MVS EOMMIEPLV OI ao mete mae Soe eae cullao see shoe eera (caer. Blsceckv=s |e esonalisaeens | eoeeee 85 
MissouriandsDakotairiverssacsesces|ssnece|: Me cclenens-|s5 0 ease iE. seh | Gee e | aes Di a er 

Total a PR ee te meme tte tee cote, wesensen eee sd ae erie = ao) SSS HF Pee sy eesece =| Std Reddit “2, 646 84 

Gill nets: a : —— 

Bigs Stone Lake = c.ses--o8- ou [se ep \aaaoes | 2,084 | $104 | 1,870} $93 |...-..|...--- | sm ieee | te ee 

Set lines: ar eres = a 
Misvouri River -.<.--2s6-./-<22 255 nm omega aN Sa k Pee 300 |’ 98'|se cea 
Missouri and Dakota rivers -.-|..---.).- 3 hie Sa see ey Recoes Home asse penonn oases mee ee 250 6 

Hand lines: hecarat 9 ; = — == =e 

Big Stone Lake ................|- space |sosee 1,420 | 71) 1,371 GBS ee |---| 

Total by waters: - ; a | = aa 
Missouri River ..............-- 215 6) | ees | Seis |e ae | 300} 8| 385 10 
MissouriranduD akota rivers: < 2j\cceees|c<2 scien co-2s| stance semen eae loeeeen|aaaencl=aecuel Saele 265 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers.|...-..)....-- 62160) -360 |e Sessa Eee aed eee 769 20 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers. 1, 210 18 176 LO: | aon ea aoe eae Sele 3, 230 93 
MakOvaTivens--sest nas scecmeece ores cs (ese eee nase bemoan lems c rece tacos poe en oan ee | 4,615 145 
Lite prone OF Gis ese cieeap asec) esos 34 ease G250" 32" rb 989n hi (206 ses cee Le eee 
Maalison Take)2.1)) 2ec-. cesses boesee oemoee 300) | MR IGt Resets peeceen eens [eeasee See hes: 

Grand botal.--ceue ne. eas 1,425 | 24] 12,892 | 700] 5,939 | 296| 300| 8 |17,817| 533 

: Wall-eyed | White bassand : Vellow ; Sunfish. | rhe Total 
ke. yell F ; 

Apparatus and waters. a ” : | 9 be le so 

Lbs Val Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. 

Seines : 
Missouri and Dakota rivers....}...00-|-02--|.s00---|--.--- | naan aiais sean elomohe teste ae | 17,849 $623 

_ Missouri anit Vermilion rivers. ....-. ----- DIG) FOO) || Sots eee. Ceeeaei se ae 18, 015 912 
Missoni adil) SIOUX MIVOUS=| emcee nc] =n |= cease cece eee sae | aoe 60 | $3 | 14,596 | 384 
LOE IN eit eon o ca soees eases ecoes Sede oto besos loon | eae | ES 9 ys ees | 15, 425 528 
Big Stone Lake 127 $149 | 1,561 | 78 | 13,489 674 
ermanidalkiese- 5. oss eens ce esac - lee mclhee meee teeeeee fice ack eS 590 | 17 | 42, 260 802 
IBY RSC DENG) Se RR Oa ob op sory aec~ 56 acc essndisa| Sere 35 fas -| 1,750 | 45 127,430 2, 443 
TV TH 5) NEE aie EE Se ERE SE IE 9 ee ee ee .-|_ 2,710 |_ 92 | 11,560 | 358 

ANA 88 oe Se See eee, Ieee 217 2, 980 _ 149° 6, 671 235 |260, 624 56, 724 

Trammel nets: | | aero ie ‘ iP 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers. ......|----- ered eee epee eres bower or |.....| 29,863) 924 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers. .-----)|----- | 94 6. 60) 3 120 5 | 4,529 131 
Big Stone Lake..-....-...-.--.|.-----|-----| 1,996 98 | 2,825) 116) 204 | 10) 8,789) 436 

Sify CUENS e eraeriaaeens eee Ree 2,060 | 104 | 2,385 | 119| 324 | 15 | 43,131 | 1,491 
Fyke nets: a ; an Vi ANY ee ee 

Hitibolo ith ageee Wy he ee ge acn Petre Hobe ee nee Porte) SRerSee Pores Berrie a] mers | 4, 260 177 
Missouri and Dakota rivers. .-.|-.----|-----|..-----|------ een peor lamin tas lems 16, 589 714 
Missouri and Big Sioux rivers. --..-.|----- .+-----|------ |-aee--ee|---ce|--------|----+] 6,190 | 284 

MN eae Epos secs aso Beene Gee peed eee Pe onves| Gebel kane aee 27,039 | 1,175 

Gill nets: TP | | } 
Big Stone Lake.......--------- ieee | are 3,934 | 197 | 3,028 / 151| 802] 15 | 14,823 | 740 

Set lines: yh at Tet | a 
Missouri River. ccccceteccce cc] ccewec|ecsns|Sencennlecons= bepesee Po | 11, 385 524 
Missourt ANnUMOAKOATIVOIS.csc)esonc ce ce~| eee nce-|wsense|seuenans [eae SNS ee aen eee | 7,683 357 
Missouri and Vermilion rivers-|......|----.|-....-.|---+--|ecce--ee paeoe | snr (EA eee | 6,390 322 
Dakota River...<<......<cecees Seed ited i ee ee cade’ wea asses / 5, 585 271 

Totaly ate see eaten nt = Sede) onmvin|eaaae ae ee eee een eee ee | 31,043 1,474 
Hand lines: | ay Pe : 

Big Stone Wake 2... serene ama aeaae =| a= 8, 360 168 | 2, 706 118 | 2,035 101 | 13,495 656 

iW all Ee ae oes aeemescee act 335 | $17 |..-----|------)---+---- +--+ 8,120 | 276 | 26,765 | 1,001 

Total ..:c00> «aameseuses See 335 | 17 | 3,360 | 168 | 2706 | 118 | 10,155 377 | 40, 260 | 1, 657 
Total by waters: |" 7 ies be ie ae 
Missourihiveniecsseattherakerssisesad-|cwsee|aume one eed ae ee los bvcwdohee es | 15, 645 701 

Missouri and Dakota rivers. ...|.-.---|.----|-----.- el Pee er Ippacs cd Dhaene (sana 42,121 1,694 

Missouri and Vermilion rivers.|...---|----- 1,176 Nd PBA F eS |o-----[oeese---|-----| 54, 268 | 2, 158 

Missouri and Big Sioux rivers.|......|.---- 94 6 60 | 3 | 180 8 25, 315 799 

Dakota Riven. < ccc. ccsceccesesel ccebee lacs -a|.vauwwalsusess|aswascnelUtheculouernselnscns 21, 010 799 

Big Stone Lake..........------|------|---+- i, 800 500 | 11,039 | 534 4,102 | 204 | 50,546 | 2,506 

Hoermisin Wake. oos 6 sraceesscaskete seeu law osc] eanvens|pacans | aunenaweleenies 590 17 | 42, 260 802 

Madisoniliake ccccctors nies ees leanceel-oec. Barina Coton Pe ated ects 1,750 | 45 |127,430 | 2, 443 

iW all ak@ecocceew ss coweee = => om 335 _ 17 eee eee eee 10, 830 368 | 38, 825° 1, 359 

Grand total.........-....-- 335 | 17 /13,070 | 686 | 11,000 | 637 | 17,452 | 642 i116, 920 13, 261 
} i] 

—— TEE EEEEIEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 
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NEBRASKA. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

In the Missouri and Platte rivers fisheries of some importance are 

carried on by Nebraska fishermen. 

cipal apparatus used, and buffalo-fish, catfish, paddle-fish, and drum 

are the chief species taken. 

more extensive than on the Platte. 

Seines and set lines are the prin- 

On the Missouri the industry is much 

Fishing is centered principally in 

Omaha, Dakota, Blair, Nebraska City, Niobrara, and Plattsmouth. 

The catch is destined mostly for local consumption. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Nebraska in 1894. 

Fisheries in which employed. Total, 

Waters. exclusive 
F Trammel | | : of dupli- Seine. AE iat net. | Set line. atin 

MaSSOUTIPRIV. CL oon ramcace oe aie aise tie etalslereto stated 43 12 17 | 25 58 
Pla tterRiver:ce ssc cesenceseeeee seeereee Seis cnas 6 2 \Peeeeien eee 6 | 12 18 

Mota 42 Poca eke Mees ee a ee 49 | 14 eas 2 37 76 

Table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Nebraska in 1894. 

Bante Seines. aeannel nets. Lay ke nets. 

Waters. | ie row | 
No. | Value.| No. Hed Value. | No. Length, Value. | No. | Value. 

Missouri River ......-...--.-- 39| $424) 18] 4,710/ $1,000; 9| 1,440| $146| 35] $163 
iP)atitie Rivers sateen caaenicecoee Hit 110| 3 300 110 orl 200 30 20 100 

—-'—_-—_] | ees ee 

Oba senstie Aces danse 50 | 534 | 21 5,010 TSN |e eat | 1, 640 176 | 55 263 

| 

Set lines. Sh an 
Shore . c 

Total in- 
Waters. | accessory 

Lengtl No. of | . t ts 
Ho | (feet) eons: | Value. | property. | V°S'men 

means 
MISSOURI RV Ol ace m ceeietaceen els sense ice 74 | 38,940 6, 680 | $111 $445 $2, 289 
latitet Rivers seeoc see csesee ce see eae 36 | 21, 600 3, 600 | 54 28 432 

Potatoes soe ean seicus oe wee senses 110 | 60, 540 10, 280 | 165 473 2, 721 

; | 

Table showing by apparatus and waters the yield of the fisheries of Nebraska in 1894. 

Eels. Garfish. Paddle-fish. Bike OF pick. Sturgeon, lake. 
Apparatus and waters. a Sh ee | 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Vak| Lbs. Val. 

Seines: 
Missouri River 31063! |:$932i| Sees eelpeeeee 5,059 | $207 
Platterhiven 4-2 ecs aca oe : =o] SHREW) WI asoassse pasos: 310 12 

Total oa< ee Bd, 013 031) Seen cere 5,369 | 219 

Trammel nets: (eke le ; 
MissOURIGRIVON pecs sace as | tes enciee| reset 760 23) 4,832 | 145 |) 1248 sehr baeeeee eee 
PlattovRimers secs cece sal eaaetes -|-----+]--------|------ 280 El Rese SAeeee ea scscisos loosen 

RO Lelie ce alate ntelsiestat ewer | (ate Pebnen|Seaees 760 23 | 5,112 | 153 | 1, 248 f Vik Be Sere se 

Set lines: a, as yas x 
Missouri River «2525s act s(o cae ano] Setecins |ecectelars Someta lea arse | ae ae | ee eee 2,077 133 
Platte Rivers-- ses aes 2508 ap LOM Pecitersrs letter = 875 26) || Saceesea cere 500 | 20 

sPotalesetee toca ne ey ao ee es ee 2,577 |__ 153 
Total by waters: ad Wes ah 
IMSS Sun RUMOR )o=-taern( ier | te cmeeee | eee 2, 972 89 | 35,895 |1,077 | 1,248 77 7, 136 340 
Platte oniver: -encemoee 250 ny Bees ceo cee BOD 4 535) Soe eee eee ee 810 32 

Grand total....-..... 250 10 | 2,972 | 89 | 41,000 |1,230 | 1, 248 77 7,946 | 372 
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Table showing the yield of the jisheries of Nebraska in 1894—Continued. 

a ‘ | Drum, uffalo-fish Carp. Catfish. | fresh-water. 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. | cee Race 

Apparatus and waters. 

Seines: | | 
Missouri River ..-------- 116, 373 | $4, 906 718 $29 | 22,940 | $1,361} 33,714) $1,046 
iPlattetRiver.c---- 222-5 7, 856 HOO wea nnios - eeheaeres Sia 2, 335 | 163 650 20 

PROLaeeeE eterna a 124,229 | 5,299 718|  29| 25,275| 1,524 | 34,3641 1,066 

Trammel nets: ei Meee eee | Sipe : |) ae 
IMISBOUTIOIVER. <<< 2s -n = 19, 280 644 575 23 | 2,318 116 5, 358 142 
Bintte River. -.-........-- 375 | AOR SS sate ol eee 150 | 11 350 ll 

Totalies- fzscisiccccem a 19, 655 663 575 23 2, 468 127 5, 708 153 

Fyke nets: cp ete) Pn ok ed ce es Fas eee aL 
ISSOURURAVOL | -- eects 8, 039 128 335 463 23 

Pisttemivere:-..-.---> > 650 33 8 fl roa ee 

Totals .qanekenacee== 3, 689 161 428 | 463 23 

Set lines: a lsh 
Missouri River .....--.-- 21, 301 882 618" |<e62- et ee eee 
Platten Rivercsas> seein e saacaetoas seems 20) |ock we icles | cece ae 

Motaileseseose se eaereee 21, 301 (3 bea as eee eee 20;-539),| OIsI880le. ese | aes 

Total by waters: job Rasika dae ee Sina ,| eat Lenses. oie oan 
Missouri River .-..----.- 159, 993 6, 560 1, 293 52) 44,357 2, 425 39, 535 a Ey) 6 | 
‘PlattevRivense-n.- «2-65 +. 8, 881 CE GY) hae eee Sate oscraitis See | 11,310 792 1, 000 31 

Grand. total.....--... 168, 874 7, 005 1, 293 52 | 55, 667 3,217 40, 535 | 1, 242 

= | White bass = = Wik Se = 
4 Suckers. W eced ed and yellow pty Total. 

Apparatus and waters. j . bass, | ae 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. Val. 

Seines: | 
Missouri River .-....-.---- elt ts |e} Poel Eo Sian bb Sma ce) eta a na ooo Gecinonod Macone 219, 860 $8, 759 
Plattopkivers=sose-<22 2% 975 el Peete eal a= csc | Soceeee Reese BeeeEeee sees. 16,076 | 736 

Mo taler ses cee ase. ae fF Ge fal Mae 1 eee See Seo |g May eel MRE ee Phe oe 235, 936 9, 495 

Trammel nets: Seale =r oA ee 
IMGBSOUTE RIVED Sceescns,-5|so2sees-|-cosce 5,500 | $270 | 1,110} $36 3,330 | $108 | 44,311 | 1,584 
Pintiowiverso..ssscese—s 125 Ce ee es [svete jess ese: SE es Peer! J------ | 1,280 53 

4 | 108 45, 591 1, 637 

29 
10 

eS EA 
oa 12,947 657 

Set lines: 
MIRROUTINRAUEIis dese antl capeauck| se ncna (seins as s|oncdas nce semce|awonselaua«+ss an/e make 36,417 | 1,628 
PISO RIVCL caemst ess sen (a> cw ms|pcemce| scenes ci- seen rE eS i ees eens 9,575 604 

RaSee Ses SC Se Se eee | DEES EES aes OR ae! 
MOtel Se seec eae nee va cee | Geneon dl ewaewe 450 23 ed eee 45, 992 | 2, 232 

Total by waters: ene me | | 
MGssOUrtIRIVer =o. sc- on-= 8,866 | 241] 5,500} 270/ 1,110 36 | 3,330 | 108 | 311,235 |12, 486 
Platte River..-.-.....--- Ta ETA | ay Gli ote ee 450) (SR es le 29,231 | 1,529 

Grand total........-.. 10, 291 - 284 5,500 270 1, 560 | 59 | 3, 330 108 340, 466 pase 
| 



570 REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

KANSAS. 

In the Missouri and Kansas rivers a small amount of fishing is done 
with seines, fyke nets, trammel nets, and set lines. The principal cen- 

ters are Atchison, Topeka, Leavenworth, and Lawrence. The leading 

species in both streams are catfish, buffalo-fish, and fresh-water drum, © 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Kansas in 1894. 

Waters. 

MASSO MIO OL eee clea eneiee nie se heat aeiemi=ieeinianetalars 
ATS AS RLV OL areteteiotetele fers elete a eterateia elalermiaelolnlele(elelelal=tele y= 

r Fisheries in which employed. Total, 

Ree 4 1 F k | se eae pe ramme Pyke |oi47; of dupli- 
Seines. | AGin. peeenee asian. 

24 | 21 34 | 37 
adagodcoce 24 24 | 24 

24 | | 45 58 | 61 

Table showing the apparatus and capital employed in the fisheries of Kansas in 1894. 

Boats Seines. Fyke nets. | Trammel nets. 

Waters. aif : | |= Geena a = ‘Length| Length | 1 No. | Value. | No. |“(feet). | | No. | Value. a (feat). | Value. 

eS | | | F, 

Missouri River .-......-------- 87 | $368 | 12) 3,795 | $645 4| 981 $118 
Kansas Riveleesesete se ceresaae 24 S15) |eaeee | Lecenme | 565 ----| BOS eaten = 2 

otal ase ene eee 61| 683) 12 | 3,795 | | 190; 1,210] 4 | 981 118 

Set lines. 
| Seip: Shore and é 

Waters. | Length | No. of ESE SSO Ny eta | 0. | (feet). | hooks! Value. | property. 

| | = | = 

NISSOUDL RLVer ceeacee sacle eo eeeececsceos | 135 | 80, 400 $227 275 $2, 348 
Kreansais uRiv.ereccn sare atnic aicis cistnsiesieieie nei 58 | 34, 800 58 125 1, 063 

Minin tte te oe 5 oes, Neen aL OS | 115, 200 | 19, 500 | 285 400 3, 411 

Table showing by waters, apparatus, and species the yield of the fisheries of Kansas in 1894. 

Apparatus and waters. 

Buffalo-fish. Carp. D en sree Eels. 

Lbs. | ¥al. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. | Val. Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. 

Seines: 
Missouri River ..-..-.-... 

Trammel nets: 
Missouri River .........- 

Fyke nets: 
Missouri River-=-=----- 
Kansas River:--¢2ssesss. 

Set lines: 
Missouri River .......... 
Kansas River--- -2.--..c 

Totaloo-ccceseseees 

Total by waters: 
Missouri River ...-....-. 
Kansas River-...2..-2..- 

13,137 | $439 14,780 | $689 | 1,760 | $106 

2025) | eshO}is | See am eet eee 

6,330 | 190 
3,400 | 113 | 44, 500 

9,730 | 303 | 53, 182 10,915 | 584 475 23 

SEB) Ip BPA edacenealleaAses 12, 730 2,175 (5) Pasoodedlsascar 
chin) IEG oa eAlboasce 16, 660 2, 850 93 825 | 53 

15, 325 | 460 | 32,110 
3,400 | 113 | 60,160 

(18,725 | 573 | 92,270 | 

24,095 |1,091 | 1, 760 106 
8,650 441 | 1,300 76 

| 

32, 745 (1,532 | 3, 060 182 

| 
| 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Kansas in 1894—Continued. 

Paddle-fish. | Sturgeon, lake. | Suckers. Total. 

Apparatus and waters. |- = = = Ts —_ —— 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value.; Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 7 eps. 
Missouri River 2, 660 $80 63,266 $2,576 

Tranmel nets: 
Missouri River 522 16 13, 781 560 

Fyke nets: 
Missouri River 2, 280 | 68 29, 770 1, 242 
KeavisaseRiverueecee pases 13, 050 392 80, 800 4, 003 

AMMEN scons ecconssce: ; | 15,330] 460 | 110,570 | 5, 245 
Set lines: —- . y 
Missouri River Ipito 48 27,260 | 1,241 
Mansas Rivercesseenscnse | ___ 3, 600 109 27, 510 1, 400 

Total easem = sens esos | 3 |. aa 5,175 | -157 | 54,770 | 2, 641 
Total by waters: ie a | 2 | cs 
Missouri River | 7,037 | 212 134, 077 5, 619 
KansasuRivericeossceccc een oecct [ses | 16, 650 501 108, 310 5, 403 

Grand total..-....... 21, 910 869| 1,500; 60 | 23, 687 713 | 242,387 | 11,022 

UTAH. 

A comparatively large amount of semi-professional fishing is carried 

on in the numerous lakes in this State, lines, seines, and gill nets being 

employed. Suckers, which are found in incredible numbers in some of 

the lakes and rivers, comprise the major part of the catch, but the 

most interesting feature of the fisheries is the yield of two introduced 

Species, namely, black bass and carp. Black bass are now numerous 

in Utah Lake, where they were planted a number of years ago, and in 

1895 30,000 pounds were there taken for market. This lake, whose 

fisheries are the most important in the State, also yields carp, trout, 

and suckers. Other important waters are Bear Lake, between Idaho 

and Utah, in which suckers and trout are caught; Panquitch Lake, in 

which trout and suckers are taken, and Ogden and Weber rivers, 
which produce mostly suckers, with some trout and whitefish. Owing to 

the desultory nature of the fishing, it is difficult to obtain a satisfactory 
statistical account, and the following figures are only approximate: 

Statistics of Utah fisheries in 1895. 

Items. Number. Value. 

2. 2 ix =5 5 Se: | 

Persons employed : yy 
INISNGEUIG Mae hace ae clas seas asc ole maebnbanede vaca koadkbues deceemUlwaun VdeNues mee 627 eee ety. 
(PPANS POLLOLS Reston easiness amaus cca cloner sunean’s S050 vnhw ak «ee ee mes ames cues a oH Eee se 

Boats, apparatus, ete.: 
Baie ce Se RSC IOC NIN CC ene hneute eae Tiss bal Wake nen Guten ee eh 6 eae @ mo 90 $1,175 
Seines (lonsth ye OUUntGeh) eee es ces cee ere ce Sbadcnn cute ulsecceewwekevesrce dese 21 1,575 
Gillniete (lene thy ;7 00 feeb) nana. case conceit ace cn ns on s0a 565 <n nenwemeetakntn nots 6 110 
Linestsc 2 in ste aee nee cs abba ncse sents t+ cpewanns ae Oven w one avaNswcns as oan. 611 1, 675 
Shore property..-......esc.s eieicaals Miaiic eNE, vous oa be ve Sou uk pat eekG Ghbabed.cukcles~eetatn= ss 7, 200 

otal ayes hiner biee cere tenor adel aemenl oA vain a direc mais Seaels/s sb apie me bes seeeeeeeeees 11, 735 

Products: 
Black Dass, .ccurcccascccccrrenccsscsacscctsscacces acaenccsessens s.es.pounds.. 30, 000 3, 000 
Garp. 258 Sane aee aaa theta ae ae cna eens ghia wae arena eeuEybioming inn ds do.... 133, 324 8, 330 
SHCKGIA tec toes atc es tlhe oda bodteesbashecubpetbeneaseh<adanaeneunwion iG.nc. 962, 400 | 20, 649 
TOW cane See A RRA ER DON od ab aes SE ROR Ech out oboe el oh tas maeemenw es tae; 85, 800 | 8, 990 
"W HICH ea eee tee cece cece cesses ch edccss es end iieeCen nesses waecans do....| @ 18,600 1,510 

ed I i) A capa pe DERE gS o>, Re et eet er eer eee ere do 1, 230, 124 37, 479 
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NEVADA. 

The only commercial fishing of Nevada of noticeable importance is 

done by 30 men in Pyramid Lake and 10 men in Truckee River. This 
is carried on with hand lines, and the catch consists of black-spotted 

trout. All the fishing in Lake Tahoe (about half of which lake is in 

Nevada) has been credited to California. 

Table showing the apparatus employed in the fisheries of Nevada in 1894 and 1895. 

Boats. Lines. ot ee 

ess: 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 1894. | 1895. 

No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | No. | Value. | Value. | Value. 

Pyramid Lake.......----- 30 | $600} 30] $600) 60 $75 | 60 $75 | $675 | = $675 
AMO ety hG) opener: sllesados losseccrdleoonedllecsonsa. 9 lO 9 8 | 9 

Motel see etee ~30| 600; 30/ 600/ 6 | 83| 70| s4| 683] 684 

Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Nevada in 1894 and 1895. 

Trout. 

| 

Waters. 1894. | 1895. 

Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Pepe aed Wake oo Wal jc totic ace o eee eae eee ee eee 40, 458 | $2,832 | 24,859 | $1, 737 
PTUCKEOURIVEL. scee ane coes c oecie cic aniomieiclamin seine eleteieietciole eisteisern =i 2, 363 224 | 3, 840 346 

ZUR RSPR Rate eer a eo Se Sted ah Ee hd SRR 42,821 | 3,056} 28,699 | 2, 083 

CALIFORNIA. 

Besides the important fisheries carried on in coastal waters and rivers 

of California, there is an industry of considerable extent in some of the 

interior lakes, of which Tahoe is the most noteworthy. With the excep- 

tion of the few traps and seines employed in Tulare Lake for terrapin 

and perch, all the fishing in the interior waters is carried on with lines, 

trout being the species caught. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the interior fisheries of California in 
1894 and 1895. 

Fishermen. Transporters. Shoresmen. Total. 

Waters. = = = = = 
1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. | 1894. 1895, 

Independence Lake............---- 2 ls Sooo lan accricd laoecaccal SABC acs 2 3 
Donner takers os 32a ee Bee oe 4 AiR tetaaelincmne fia,e| cesar’ omel | aiarrereee 4 4 
Mahe Liakevrse hessucsuaeee aedect 30| 35 2 2 3 3 35 40 
‘DolareMlak@r etewe -ceeocseeseeees 2 TOrlee seca Weete cee sce cneeel beets 2 5) 
Pruckeo Riverssccsoeedsaceeasce Uf | Gil Saye to eee bo eter cll areal eee oie 7 6 

Mofad seek eee Seen ee 45| 63 aa 3 3 50 68 
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Table showing by waters the apparatus employed in the interior fisheries of California 
in 1894 and 1895. 

Boats. Lines. Terrapin traps. 

Waters. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895. 1894. 1895, 
is rooms aT Lae ae | 4 J 27 eee 

No. |Value. |No. | Value. |No. |Value. No. Value. \No. | Value. INo. Value. 
ae -|— as ate =S3/iea 

Independence Lake..-.---...... 2 $40} 3) $60] 4 $5 | 6 | $8) |22 [sees cce ee eee 
Wonnetlakes.2)-2----2-----..- 4] 120} 4| 120} 6 7 | 6) 2). oo 
MahoeWak6s seo sates s se ose cee | 31 | 2,550°| 36 | 2,675 | 40 50 | 48 | oF a eee (ere | te: (eee 
SRolare a akeeccss ce eeccicinccs <i soliscoscee 5 LS | Setar estos eee eiore | eee | 10 $5 | 75 $37 
ruckeo River. <2-.--s-2s-<-'s. PMA es Pe 3 ele oe as ai © (a0 a i pera oe 

otal eee ose wa! toa. 37 | 2,710 | 48 | 2,965|57/ 76|66| 80 | 10 5(75| 37 

Seines. Property. Total investment. 

Waters. 1894, 1895. 1894, 1895. 1894. | 1895. 

No. | Value.| No. | Value.| Value.| Value. | Value. | Value. 

independence WalcG.at tert mar | wtaia'e/s sien cle aieiam oleracea enn eee ae ee $45 $68 
Wo nricmbake eas eer cer cep ccs lincoy ce ce] a> cme nce) nersse aoe tem eee $20 $20 147 147 
Mahoowsakess- 2+ a-sshs- ce hcise Banaras SaebSocos ysensoed bcuseae 425 427 3, 025 3,155 
pmalaren GaGa cae seat aeece colors sees] see see ce 4 O90! eemewiees 1, 574 5 2, 311 
JUSS RVG OSes gage ge non. Seeses ool Seceendel Sssatee-||Aneses5- oe eee | 14 12 

Titi. Seal Boa er rae ee 4} 590| 445] 2,021 3,236| 5,693 

Table showing by waters the yield of the interior fisheries of California in 1894 and 1895. 

Trout. Perch, 

Waters. 1894, 1895. 1894. 1895, 

Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Independence Lake...-.....--.- 1, 290 $116 | 3,020 SATU i. 2s ess | Ae wb eirioie tell cemomecaebe ee eee oe 
Wonneriiake)s-seuse se -aens. sss 4, 000 | 600 1, 400 PA Tal PASSE SOS eet eee eee I cee ee 
Tahoe Lake 

Waters. 1894. 1895. 1894, 1895. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

Imdepencdencor UakGse st. dowawiens|soce ese ome ee en ieee aaa c| oo one Oe 1, 290 $116 3, 020 $271 
WORN CGA ete sa nnn = ow mien sl soca seincliowsb on ee |siccmnse onl aaa ae 4, 000 600 | 1, 400 216 
Taltoowbak@easen-= = cone Jenene ---[eeeeee SABES & 47, 808 7,169 | 41,590 6, 036 
Tulare Lake..--..... = 5 $27 | 1,113 $115 | 358 27 29, 690 1, 830 
Truckee River........s. sie 4 eas Salzstoere eee | 2, 258 | 334 | 1, 260 189 

Tipit ae Oe aT | 1,113| 115 | 55,714|  8,246| 76,960 | 8, 542 

IDAHO. 

Although this State is traversed by some fine rivers and contains a 

number of large lakes, the fisheries are limited. The most extensive 

fishing is that carried on with seines in the Snake River, salmon and 

steelhead trout being the species taken. In Bear Lake, in the extreme 
southeastern part of the State, there is a comparatively important 

business of taking suckers and trout with gill nets, seines, and lines. 
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Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Idaho in 1894. 

Waters. 

Snake River 
Peng Oreille wiakerzer en sereseheee eee ee eee Ree 
Bear Lake 

MNotaliceececeesvacemecee ceeceesee hacen -eeeee 

Fisheries in which employed. Total, 
‘exclusive 
of dupli- 

Seine. | Gillnet.| Line. Wheel. | cation. 

351) Seee~ certs. 6 4 41° 
sa Soeur neat e ores Al! eajcieiofesnne 4 

6 Gs | Sone eee ee 12 

al) el” 246 es oe 

Table showing the apparatus employed in the fisheries of Idaho in 1894. 

Boats. Seines. Gill nets. 

Waters i < 
; Length Length 

No. | Value.| No. (feet). Value.| No. (feet). Value. 

Snakoimnivenercsseccessesessee eee eee ae 17 
Pend a’ Oreille Lake 4 
Beardie eteesieeteeei-ie tecieis steric aierialat= 9 

Notas -eeeeos smccece nas sens se ceceme 30 

Wheels. Shore 
Waters ae and ac- nee 

lines. | cessory | “inent ‘| No. | Value. | property a 

SHAS) Ihe oo an Sao sonsboor odacon dobsuceeucsbesrcoyaodous $60 4 $480 $40 $1, 700 
iPendid) OrewWlewWiak eee pec asec aeeicicisse eeeremicemeer see Bilis leon Ise ates eames 8 
Tepe IDE bee comoase bo usoUMOLHeUHacUrupDOOSSOUDHOooUGsoHaS Pa eaeeaa Seeoerae aa Tenon esac 590 

Me eel ee op erie ine paisa ee epeR as aS 10; aL en easOn nna 2, 375 

Table showing by waters and apparatus of capture the yield of the fisheries of Idaho in 
1894. 

Salmon. Steelheads. | Sturgeon. 

Waters. Apparatus. 
Lbs. | Value. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

; | 
Snake River..--------- DOINGS Socciiae selosece 84,160 | $3,591 | 36,698 | $1,638 |.......-.. eesoeoes 

Lines eke te Sota sews|onsecteselaatseeee 4, 500 $230 
Wheels 5, 000 4002 cseeetee| sooneeer eee ees eae 

Totaly. sence. 89,160 | 3,991 1, 638 | 4, 500 | 230 
| | 

Suckers. Trout Total 

Waters. Apparatus. | ae 
Lbs. Value. Lbs Value. Lbs. Value. 

Snake River 120, 858 | $5, 229 
4, 500 230 
5. 000 400 

130, 858 5, 859 

Pend d’Oreille Take: yo0|(Lines-..2-<.22<casu eee w...-e..| 72001 $720| 7,200 720 

Bear iLakewe. see. Gill Hetaistk ces eee ee ee 21,000 | 2,100, 21,000} 2, 100 
Sainassee coer B7eB00L see BOON (hoe ele lets Sees 67,500 | 2, 500 
SIMS! 5.6.80: Sete Soe 3 Jae See ed beeen 9, 000 750 9, 000 750 

Potallsasiqaeeee 67, 500 2, 500 30,000 | 2, 850 97, 500 5, 350 

Grand total... 67,500 | 2,500 | 37,200 | 3,570 | 235,058 | 11,929 



12.—NOTES ON THE FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST IN 1895. 

By WILuiAmM A. WILCOX, 

Agent, United States Fish Commission. 

GENERAL IMPORTANCE AND CHARACTERISTICS. 

The commercial fisheries of the States of California, Oregon, and 

Washington and the Territory of Alaska rank in importance next to 

those of New England and of the Middle Atlantic States. In anumber 

of features the fishing industry of this region is unusual. Thus, in no 

other part of the country are salmon canning, fur-seal hunting, and 

sea-otter hunting found. Many valuable products are here taken which 

are not prominent in the fisheries of other coast sections. 

During 1889-90, 1892-93, and 1896, under orders from the United 

States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, the fisheries of the Pacifie 

Coast have been canvassed by the writer. The last canvass shows a 

marked increase, and in many cases the gain has been in localities 

that until recently have known only the Indian fishermen who took 
fish necessary for their own use. 

The geographical and descriptive accounts of the fisheries in much 

of this territory have been previously given, and repetition is at this 

time uncalled for; the present report therefore relates more to statistics 

showing the extent of the commercial fisheries, with brief notes of the 

opening up of new fisheries or fishing industries, matters of general 

importance, and changes since the inquiries of 1892. 

In the following tables the extent of the fishing industry of the 

Pacific States in 1895 is shown. Over 17,320 persons are seen to have 

been engaged in the industry; the capital invested was $7,274,179, and 

the first value of the products was $4,469,952, a sum representing about 

147,000,000 pounds. 

Persons emploved in the fishing industry of the Pacific States in 1895. 

Rare a Cali- ee Washing-| 4, How engaged. fornia, | Oregon. ton, | Lotal. 

In vessel fisheries ........-. 1, 451 92 515 2, 058 
In shore and boat fisheries . 2, 716 4, 230 4, 493 11, 439 
QOnishores hc. nae aeeseaes Beta aip wicis sitios erecta ole a wince sien alata 603 2, 001 1, 204 3, 808 

TO Gea re ae seed i tr le ne cs a a ah a ie i i 4,770 6, 323 6, 212 17, 305 

575 
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Vessels, boats, apparatus, shore property, and cash capital employed in the fisheries of the 
Pacific States in 1895, 

California. Oregon. Washington. Total. 

Designation. Se = == ra = —— a 
INjo: 4) Value: No. Value. | Noe } Valve. No. Value. 

Vieshelaie cece ascot 66 | $705, 530 23 | - $45, 950 | 59 | $127, 350 148 | $878, 830 
RONMAC Or sc es eee '9, W9GGS8T |= aoeecicce A685 07) |22 cee snes 1 AZO OG eet cee eee 13 '685./50))| sae eee 
Outtit = s-- Soe need sec co5aer B40 LOD! |e e tees SEMEL) nage oe BURT aero eerace | 490, 248 

Boats see. Jee = tees i 442 | 121,670) 2,022 | 212,925) 2,646] 170,155! 6, 110 504, 750 
Apparatus: 

SOINCH ee seem io eee 111 | 14,805 | 56 21, 050 176 | 71,449 343 | 107, 304 
Gill nets and tram- | | | 
MeLMEtS!2--en-e. = 2,373 158, 376 2,209 | 319,705 | 3,729 | 183,555 | 8, 337 661, 636 

Pound nets and trap | | | | } 
MVUE) Gemocetesdesoce||s555 sconullssaoslouse 178 127, 700 | 245 181, 975 | 423 | 3809, 675 

Bag nets and paran- | 
ZOUa NUS soe =) 21 139 GPchU) | Eo ane sea pseeerae ne teetbt: Geil hemeiee hove 139 | 5, 380 

Fykenets.--.----+-.- 830 APT 00 se eee eee oe Ng XB Ae Ss eh eee 830 4,700 
Reéetinesaoocsese see ares eee ones etic aeellse mee ater | sete | 39 1, 365 39 T, 365 
Minornetsand traps.|......--. abies |e onesot Ma esnecoer ATO) eeeeeenne 5, 623 
Beam trawis-.....-... 4 SOOM ez. soem Ue ene eee oan ae 4 | 300 
Wiheels\. 0 -a-e esis beoapdacelle-cpcenese 33 92, 800 | 25 71, 800 58 | 164, 600 
MNOS eer seston eae leeeaaeace aha esses BySoraleease es 22,2185) | aaiatetes ee 49, 132 
Tongs,rakes, and hoes|..-..-..... BO Su| eerie TOO} eee R619 Pome soe 3, 569 
Guns and spears....-|.----.--- THO“ ieee. ad") es toy ne a Dino eeeaesseee 23, 769 

SHOLepLOperuyeeeere see |eeeeeee ODORS ONE eee 803, 048 | Jane eyed A7TBNO20) = eescee eee fee 936, 498 
Cashicapitale eee. celsh setae cee 454,800, | -/5-255-2 CEBR OWN) Noscnor sae 678,500 |Secactee eee | 2, 126, 800 

Motal.5-\-525-2 22 |seemeac se PPA Aes ono aSoc 2 yGoMy 412 jae cleo are 12,024,469) |S ateereieiee = 7, 274, 179 

Products of the fisheries of the Pacific Slates in 1895. 

California. Oregon. Washington. | Total. 
Species. 5 aaa = 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 

(Chin Nescaeemancese | 276, 605 $3, 965 99, 399 $1,347 |eie tee eeleecestedse 376,004 | $5,312 
Codie: bi22se2eeecce< \2, 783, 550 Bh awl |eegsconsan|lseseackas- 484,250 | $13, 934 3, 267, 800 97, 440 
Cultus-cod -..-....% 139, 495 4, 213 6, 000 240 | 223, 278 4,193 | 368, 773 8, 646 
Flounders --..-----/3, 308, 334 69995 We cee oe. cailleiscecintes ote 106, 850 1,502 | 3,415, 184 71, 497 
ERG Ty ere ee oo oe cea ns Rea alla et pS pa 5, 000 400 |1, 714,315 | 39,418 | 1,719,315] 39,818 
Herring) =.= -..--/2- 3, 180, 960 DAS BOO Se clare crster= coll efeleistemteeicte 344, 670 | 2, 201 | 3,525, 630 26, 561 
Rockfish coenen anes 1, O27, 344 31,033 | 37, 000 1, 780 38, 420 796 | 1, 602, 764 33, 609 
Salmon, blueback - 192, 000 4, 800 565, 913 18, 215 |7, 292, 588 166,818 | 8, 050, 501 189, 983 
Salmon, chinook .-- 4, 398, 044 126, 601 |21,056,926 | 977, 901 |12,936,886 | 574,975 38, 391, 856 1, 679, 477 
Salmon 7do ge <2 eae eS se eli deise sso \2, 125, 115 10, 627 (5, 471, 897 28,956 | 7,597,012 | 39,583 
Salmon humpback. Gee ers a eal seco ocd ao aaee |2, 269, 766 15, 326 | 2, 269, 766 15. 326 
Salmon, silver...... 164, 413 4,403 |9, 457, 355 142, 143 |12,351,721 | 141,460 21,973,489 | 288, 006 
Salmon, steelhead..| 461, 225 18, 449 |3, 220, 324 80, 825 |4, 971, 385 135, 040 | 8,652,934 | 234,314 
Gidhea Karn koe te 1,739,600 | 53,303} 31,125 1,245 | | 528) 455 7,706 | 2,299,180 | 62, 254 
Striped bass .-.--.--- 252, 454 135087 |= S2oa- soe |eeels seine ee oe eo aaa oe eceee 252, 454 ‘13, 037 
Stureeon=ssssseee 299, 729 8,393 | 956, 239 23, 767 (1, 883, 543 47, 934 | 3,139, 511 80, 094 
Other fishs-2-s-2-- 4, 781, 467 86, 144 125, 246 1 242 | 245, 480 5, 983 | 5, 152, 193 93, 379 
Ovstersihee tee \14,727,240 | 539, 497 88, 800 2, 220 |6, 484, 035 109, 232 |21, 300,075 | 650, 949 
Clams.-...- aeerarrene |1, 582, 959 15,457 | 280, 700 2,475 |1, 405, 000 8,550 | 3, 268, 659 26, 482 
Aibalonesy-aesneanee 302, 292 Fy LTDA Stele eiclztararal| Krotepersce ine |lSime oe ele Sime | eeeleras eee 302, 292 7,173 
Other mollusks ..-.| 520,590 5; Dale | hae eee ol ieee 23, 650 208 544, 240 5, 739 
Crabs ste rcre- oats? 2, 565, 000 61, 750 23, 520 637 | 163, 000 4,241 | 2,751, 520 66, 628 
Spiny lobster .--..- 558, 054 122575: | ace seen | tects ce seni eee eee | aarstecioe eels 558, 054 12,575 
Crawfish ........--- \eeaseypesmalet rey 340) 58, 970 3 SEO Nees | oem eas 58, 970 3, 369 
Shrimp and prawn.-|5, 425,000 | 162,749 |..--...--.|.-.--..-.. 36, 088 1,804 | 5,461,088 | 164, 553 
Terrapins, turtles, 
and frOPsee a ssece 144,566 | 21,606 4, 000 BOOS etic neta ISSR BOso Ac 148, 566 22, 006 

Fur-seal, sea-lion, | 
and sea-otter pelts}.----..-.-. ZOMG Cemerstoreteats 1G} UM BY IE So sonaccd| 867291 We. see 219, 445 

Whale oil.-:2-!.-.- BAG U5 17, | .- 10,044 |e sa< ae Oe ameter le ene a ortea tees 549,517 | 19, 944 
Otherioileeeeeeeee- 4, 500 IU eaeoosoocoooseceae 104, 250 4, 865 108, 750 5, 045 
‘Whalebone .......- 98 SUF 5) 2ST, 222 Tat |: sate srereetere | eee cine a See et elererel eictniciete tater 98,517 | 287, 227 
Al os. SEL Ae eters 26, 565 | be eseebeaoalocootonese| seacocoass loses oor 26, 565 531 

Totals 50,010,020 |1, 786, 483 38,141,632 1, 282, 036 |59, 59,079, 527 | |} 401, 483 )147,231,179 i4, 469, 952 

Alneaen yet young in years the aenrmoial fanens of the west 

coast are old enough for a few interesting comparative statistics. The 

growth of the business so far as relates to the direct food-fisheries has 

steadily increased in capital invested, ei employed, and amount 

and value of products. 
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The fisheries of Alaska not being considered in this report, those of 

Washington lead in the increase, closely followed by Oregon. 

Within the three years between 1892 and 1895, while nearly all other 

branches of business were depressed, the value of the fishery products 

of Washington increased $470,865 and those of Oregon $411,731; in 

persons employed, the increase in Washington was 1,902 and in Oregon 

1,991; in capital invested, the increase in Washington was $430,902 

and in Oregon $365,061. The increase in these two States has been 

chiefly in salmon, halibut following next in importance in Washington. 

California capital is largely interested in the fisheries of Alaska, 

which are not represented in this report. The general food fishes of 

the State being chiefly used locally, have been more affected by a gen- 

erally depressed business that has in many cases limited the catch and 

decreased prices. A comparison between 1892 and 1895 shows that the 

salmon fisheries increased 353,274 pounds and decreased $25,778. In 

the general fisheries the decrease has chiefly been in the whale fishery, 

which shows a loss in products, between 1892 and 1895, of $930,151; 

during this time the fur-seal and sea-otter products decr eased $306,361. 

Shrinkage in values and demand has also decreased the value of oys- 

ters $158,760 and shrimp $79,068. In some sections of California the 

general food-fisheries are increasing, from more attention being given 

to opening up new markets in the interior, while those that have 

depended mostly on a home demand have to some extent decreased. 

Comparative summary of persons employed, capital invested, and value of products of the 
eberee or ngon, Oregon, and Califor nia. 

ir 7 = f 

1880. 1888. States. | 1892, | 1895. 

Persons employed: r 
Washington -- =... cccn ce sce cs wcccccecsnseec----- 2, 240 | 3, 363 | | 4,310 | 6, 212 
CONGR ON Sane saa en cae ence te ea ald cwis clecine lew wie smisin> 5, 339 | 3, 619 | 4, 332 6, 323 
CII PI Seo SS Sore doc cep eoscn GOOUCOU SODodCoEscEs 3, 036 | 4, 684 | 5, 403 4, 770 

EO ball Satotevaterats atetela ebiere cele pinle < le = wivisin wivlu a'aclewiela'eie 10, 615 U1, 666 | 14, 045 17, 305 

Capital invested: : 
Washington .......22ce ccc neeccescneccccsecscenns | $330, 358 | $1, 261, 078 | | $1, 593, 567 |’ $2, 024, 469 
OPEPON) ss ocr oie mintmaiatere wintwivio ele ed vive vielnca'sis alwaasis'e 839, 675 | 1,859, 299 | 2, 351 2, 637, 412 

Gali torniaece eee stele sissies iele cts se esie eens s(esie eleeleios | 1,189,675 | 2,081,950 | 2,526,746 2, 612, 298 

Po tall ise sees = ea a Oa elles Seaiae | 2,309, 708 5, 202, 327 | 6,392,664} 7,274,179 

Value of products: | | pet : 
WeASMIN STON Secnnv cece nt cleans a scle neon tate | $417, 932 $810. 326 | $931,568 | $1, 402, 433 

remorse sea. aan eves sam a de te tela ec sce mnie 605, 302 733, 867 | 872, 405 1, 284, 136 

AITOMNTAotwe coca swe devesececeuevchecswepicee ts | *1, 738, 334 2, 465, 317 3, 022, 991 1, 786, 479 

ERO Gall Jac se soe otk SO Cee oe Sado | 2,761,568 | 4,009,510 | 4,826,964} 4,473, 048 

* Approximate. 

THE SALMON INDUSTRY. 

The taking of salmon is by far the most important feature of the 

Pacific fisheries, and the canning of salmon the most extensive depend- 

ent branch of the fishing industry. In the following tables the details 

of the salmon fishing and canning are shown by States and waters. It 

easter: s that in 1895 more than 12,300 persons were engaged, of whom 

F. R. 96-—37 
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more than half are credited to the Columbia River. The capital 

invested was $4,647,324, of which $3,264,630 represents the business 

of the Columbia River. The aggregate catch was 86,774,000 pounds, 

with a value to the fishermen of $2,458,000. Of these amounts 46,405,000 

pounds, worth $1,810,000, were taken on the Columbia,River. The 

yield of chinook salmon was upward of 33,000,000 pounds and that of 
929 
aay silver salmon 22,000,000 pounds. 

Table showing by waters the number of persons employed in the salmon industry of Wash- 
ington, Oregon, and California, in 1895. 

States and waters. pena eer | Total. || States and waters. Pes aa Total. 

Washington: Oregon—Continued. | 
Straits of Fuca and | Siuslaw River ........ 180 88 | 268 
Georgia and Puget Umpqua River. ....--. 100 45 | 145 
NOUN se see ee ane ae 1, 568 587 | 2,155 Coos River and Bay... 60 34 | 94 

Nooksack River -.-..-.. Gy yciodasaGe 175 Coquille River. -.----- 205 62 267 
Skagit River-----.2:-2- 246) eile 246 || Sikhs River: <..--=--.- Ce rss Se 4 
Stillignamish River--.. PAM eS eGsar 20), Rogue Riven =-s- 65 62 127 
Snohomish River ...--- Boao cee 45 || Chetco River -.....-.. WAN BeBe oaae 12 
Quinaie)t River. --..-.- | AQ ee ome 2 40 | California: | 
Grays Harbor ---...---- \[20]113 | [61]10 |[81]123 | = iSmitheiverecses see: 12 | 35 47 
Wallapa Bayose.----es- {2} 126 | [68]30 |[70]156 || Klamath River..-..---. 30 | 30 60 

Washington and Oregon: | | PRWelRiversseeecened sre 300) |Samectersts 360 
Columbia River. --.---- 4,772 | 2,075 | 6,847} Gualala and Noyo | 

Oregon: | | | TIVOLS! case ecoase see 10: Saree Se 10 
Tillamook River..----- 60 | 38 98 | Sacramento River..... 678 133 811 
Nehalem River ..-..---- 44 | 34 78 Monterey Bay.... -.- 50U) Daa 50 
Alseya River --..--.-.. 67 36 | 103 — — 
Yaquina River...-..--- 20ers sie 26 Mo tales sean 9, 068 | 3,259 | 12, 367 

Notrre.—Figures shown in brackets represent additional men who came from the Columbia River 
after the season there had closed. They are included in the figures for that river. 

Table showing by waters the capital invested in the salmon industry of Washington, Ore- 
gon, and California, in 1895. 

Value of | Value of 
lands, vessels, Gast Total value 

States and waters. buildings, boats, and Sie of 
. and | fishing capita". investment. 

fixtures. | apparatus. 

Washington: : 
Straits of Fuca and Georgia and Puget Sonnd....| $159, 300 $163, 336 $225, 000 $547, 636 
ING (el EesE Xe) G1 KIDS) Bee O ooo ane SoS 0c CER SS OCC nO OO OSEoaG 500 LO 250 eee eee 10, 759 
Skagit River. -....----------------+--+-+-----+---+---- 2, 500 29.0404), 22 aac eeeees 31, 540 
Stilliguamish River...-..-..------------------------ 300 WA0' |) eScnnaee 1, 040 
Snohomish River .-...--=--....-- ~~~. .snceeeeoe--=- 500 O88 Nicccasecconse 8, 583 
Quingielt River —-~ 52. 6c e wee ae ~ ecco enn nimi mic eel 620) |). 22s -jeseeme 620 
Grays Harbor.......-------------- 2202-2 22-2022 14, 000 4, 845 30, 000 48, 895 
sail apie ay 3a ee oe De ee a a es eee 13, 000 12, 580 37, 000 62, 580 

Washington and Oregon: 
Gola DTaP VUMOL se teletste eels alate ee  eeiter 874,200 | 1,206,930 | 1,183, 500 3, 264, 630 

Oregon: 
Tillamook River 21, 000 6, 000 20, 000 47, 000 
Nehalem River .-.--..----.-----+------+- 12, 000 3, 300 15, 000 30, 300 
Alseya River ..-.------------------+++-++-e-+++-e- 10, 000 4, 210 12, 000 26, 210 
Yaquina River ..---.---------+-----++----+-------- 500 TAC Vt eaeeeoneesa- 2, 450 
Siuslaw River: -=---. --0- -2-s.-.ceseececeseececssces 34, 000 11, 975 28, 000 13, 975 
Jmpqua Rivor.. 266 sese.s-2-< 2220 -aseeeeeeoeeees 6, 500 7, 350 10, 000 23, 850 

Coos River and Bay.----.-=-<---- 22. Jose--ecee-=-= 2 6, 000 4,595 10, 000 20, 595 
Coqiille River. seem =\a— = oma em <= ein le 11, 500 7, 835 18, 000 Bigeeo 
Syd atte 84 nyist ee oe sam oe coor eee msccos Gado unoS cogs seclpsseSe oaigc= 155 Bee scceacaee 155 
Rogue River - ~~ <2 -- ~~ - cee ene == see l= 30, 000 11, 045 35, 000 76, 045 
(OMG ICO TANS) Poa modan soDonSoEboScmoeeJoneNo odorous 200 BBO iaeeocie cere 580 

California: ; 
Syd tid She) OP SOROS DO AOOOSDOOR GOOOUROOOTOOOOn an Aaras 2, 000 275 5, 000 7, 275 
lam aihyiivien2 ernie eee cea amin telat AGC 10, 000 1, 725 4, 000 15, 725 
WelRiven 62sec cee ec ce oe eae eee 3, 000 25, 725 4, 000 32, 725 
Gualala and Noyo Rivers: 0-52 --..~ a2 oceee osm nemn see = PAW) Ne Saqe oom eins 280 
Sacramento, River << can da. a ses cette ee ceiateleeeeers 65, 900 153, 150 55, 000 274, 050 
Monterey Bays oe costo ree netaciee st Spsscudeo esd lpesscodma ses 2, 500) )--- 5-2-2 2e- 2, 500 

Totalsrn sits ces Sade eee ee eet eiae oe temas 1, 276, 900 1, 678, 924 1, 691, 500 4, 647, 324 

> tt 
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Table showing by waters the quantity and value of the salmon catch of Washington, Oregon, 
and California, in 1895. 

[The weights and values given in the table relate to the fish ina fresh condition; the disposition 
subsequently made of them “(whether canned, salted, or shipped fresh) is indicated. | 

ae ae: Chinook salmon. Bluebi 2ck salmon. | Steelhead salmon. 
ates and waters. — -— - _ 

| Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Washington: | 
Straits of Fuca and Georgia and Pu- 

Pet SGMhGiee eee -s 6 2 oC canned. . 102, 820 $2,057 (14, 4750742!) $100; 586 | asec cane eee 
Ys. ot Se ee eee fresh..| 250, 057 5, 006 {32,015,483 | 40,241 | 518,582 | $15, 116 

Nooksack River ...---..---.---. do..- 4968200 \\>  “ANOGB loos eee ee] sacar ae 660,160 | 13,203 
Skagit aebe rece cetccas ee cea. do... 452, 130 12, 122 38, 482 1,131 205,190 | 5, 745 
Stillignamish RIOD cs cess + ke = GOte. ecb s22). 2.5. 2 See ete pee es lone nee ee 180, 000 3, 000 
Snohomish Lia) Pas Gece ee eeee oes 103, 220 | 2, 064 2,500 25 | 401,620} 12,048 
Quinwielfeniver---..262-0-5--.4% DOMeISs eset eee Oe cee ureisee 43, 600 872 | sseeteeee Been ae 
Cee (iambomeeese o> 5- 5 do... a 241, pe 4: BORNE SS 2 eee Bese 395,479 | 15,819 

ee aatatels ite lawlecte bic cannec 3, 675 | FANE RS oc ay awtiees ca haae Sao eed hoe eee 
Wibllana Bayan cos- cin - cee + ees = fresh. 5, 312 WO |e Gcodpses Paasos.s aac 14, 015 420 

OT k 3 Bee none ses cee canned. . 311, 350 Se QB! | ceasicrele cll 05 See Cet shee Sako 
Washington and Oregon: 
@olambiachiver.c-c2c-- wee. - fresh..| 1,724,864 | 75, 089 90, 936 | 2, 728 |2,507,933 | 80, 675 

6 econ beck Caape bp oEbbooeS canned..| 28, 607, 185 |1, 421, 021 |1, 201, 748 39, 393 3,308,730 | 69, 889 
regon 
Nehalem Lae Aen an eeocae canned 122, 599 UG OS eae | Saeesiaiee locate eek ae See 
PISO AEV OL oe Gas css cscs sess: do. 113, 900 Te BOTAN SSR eg ol on siete nae ee eteeeaek oe eee 

Oe oe heehee eee fresh 145, 570 Gi) fA Se Bes Reece Boe rene tA 
MAQmIGsREVer= =. .2-----—----=- do. . 35, 520 Cl ee ee Saco en eee] snk 
Sruslawehivele -<6.--.------.-- eanned.. 103, 131 1478) || saa sewretca| sos aesce || oaen ae ee 
Umpqua River ---.....-.--.--.. Ghee 70, 800 LAE PE eRe Seine | osleiam <= | ee eee 
Sonn ‘iv Gre BIG BER yee Sepa toenee doze. 357, 700 CLP BY (Sane aac oe lisesscdes Ss|laccs cae a oeeenaee 

xe BERS ee salted 47, 90 $20)| = scab coe aelecusenc cele aaeeene nl eee 
Coquille PUGET seas oie wie soe = canned 40, 820 | MAS?) |Gaeawaeese one e eee ees ease ee ee 
Sikhs iniyetesecisetnes oe eecine «1. do. - 12, 826 | 2045 |b 25s sea cosas oset se matte aeoel ee eee 
IRGCUGMIVGL 5 -. --s=565-2°- salted 25, 500 204: ec Sseaeelisio 2585. |Cas See ee 

TOY Base es Seer ese ee cee canned... 674, 505 by BOG | seciewiere cot cow ces pres| Sees eee ee ee eee 
GhetCORIVeL oo -<csec-eSecee salted. . 77, 000 | THO Nemcweccactlls cies wsleeec (coca matcee [eee 

California: 
Signin ISiNGlOAg ore eRe DOCOOOCe 157, 500 D969) Se Oos snl secon, obs cenit oe eal ete pees 

Ge pe sete obec melsio asec 87, 500 BAY): OY ees seesel EScomocear sos sa dee oe nese: 
Klamath River 84, 000 WOO Seecccccec|osnnceeeen| ach sence el one eee 
MelvRiver steerer - 22 cies a ciel 2277, 325 Si S20). lectiaae Cmte lees sfemeteta 2 409, 237 | 16,370 
Gualala and Noyo rivers. -....-- HOSE 08 HSeoanceetasal boreaa oS) /AocoSsoscd coaoSseness 51, 988 2, 079 
Saeieuente RIVE at peace ae = face do. - 1, 944, 219 DONG |ecomnemee eae cam dures) cet pec once aan ie 

Bete oni aie meiclelaeint canned 1, 637, 025 AOU: |e ae endl tcc coc as s\|-ceecces acl sesanmee 
Meaterey IBD sac se eiseseeeet fresh... 159, 475 SkS40 | Casas. coe Score sate] SSR eek ee ee 
San Luis Obispo Bay...--.-.--.- do 3, 000 PAS pense dsd cones Seed | ssecens + m-|Se semen 

EEG bales ee as oes Sete on Seow 38, 376,856 1, 676,307 (7, 868, 491 | 184, 976 8, 652, 34 234, 314 

Pea Silver salmon. Dog Runa Humpback Raion 
cate aters. = = 

pie andiwalere Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Washington: 
Straits of Fuca and Georgia and 
aa SGU. seme semnese ce canned..| 38,595,580 | $42,946 3,096, 000 |$14,760 | 1.684,740 | $11, 254 

Bs capi oe ee eee ners fresh...) 42, 948, 075 29, 604 1, 457, 740 9, 885 | 367,566 | 3,415 
Nookeacic RVG. e foee es sess do... 840, 200 OnGOS? eet aees chs ee Ne [Ari See A. | ee 
Dea CUP RIV ON: one =e niae =n = = do... 1, 478, 505 14,622 | 114, 800 191 | 141, 600 | 354 
Snohomish River. ....-......-..- dot=. 238, 315 PAR 8 il eee Gee eee oe | 73, 860 | 303 
Gray - Har pDOtee nese me cerer een. @o:es 5329, 090 3, 288 111, 663 558 |---2ee ee eeee lee eee n ee 

Pee dase Be sient ae Ses canned 661, 980 8,608 | 190, 312 953 Damarpeonace (ars. 
Willaga Bay eek bce eens fresh 17, 572 TWGhl|ocome ose oe [eer ipa: (se 

eT) ON ee ete ere canned..| 924,150 | 10,907] 358,170| 1,891 |.--......... eee 
Washington and Oregon: | 
Columbia River fresh 344, 482 2,981 | 31,442 160 Ws. 2 3 conl ae eee 

Oe soe ote ee ee on H 6; 827,453 |! 110; 115) |1,'760, 885" | 8,805 |..-...--....}----s2ae 
Oregon: | 
Wllamook River--e- sy asses = =l do... 455, 980 5700), 5406; 0008) “O; S80h): oc s soc ante 
NenAleM NIVEL. tho- cies ceases <c dos 360, 681 GURY es56 25855) |S-eeeee Peeeeceeee es peer 
AUISGy a IRIVOD 222 5-hecccun nnn nine do... 226, 320 P| PAM (ephemera | Senne = ces bo eo 

Wola 38 -SoR Se see sa ase fresh 648,120 GURY |e ae eas cases -sem en peace 
Viggdina NIVEL <. .22e eee. - =~ do....| 7116, 540 1 TOS! pecans clowns 6 oes loo newal 22 ace ele ee 
DIUSIAW. RLVOL oo cecs sneseeee canned.. 732, 550 LOS DSB) | Sinemcse'cte'ss Jocneeees lS aude a ae eee 
Wimpqia River -sosecer osc n- =e ieee 531, 093 NEP Renee see layers [oak ene a as ee 
Coos River and Bay........---- do... 163, 240 2 303 |. essce come Paes a epee eer We 

Doe 23) eee SS salted. 96, 250 Rede Be| LOS SAO | ae Ie cece? Sou c [aoe 
Coquille Huser... esde rs oe 2 canned. 599, 270 Sia oan ke See Ser [n---ee enn sen|-snaewee 
SikHé) River = ssudwescescenseses dov.- 2, 180 Obs Henetet co b cust dlbecosest Ale 
Rogue River -.-..cecccoees-==-- doze. - 306, 950 AGG | oe oercietral war osname oO ee o's io te 

California: 
Klamath River, «<<. sas. -sse6.- do... 28, 000 | Bilslesecseseed POPE tr Perr spre ccs 
Wal Mivelscecs + avec neste ce ane fresh 136, 413 BONS loose once ss ee Rae eee mel ee oe 

Total week Veet ekdeetacthuuves 22, 008, 989 | 287, 528 /7, 597, , 012 | 39,583 | 2,269,766 | 15,326 

1nelndes 14,400 pounds salted. 
4Includes 30,000 pounds salted. 
7Includes 45, 500 pounds salted. 

2 Includes 4,500 pounds salted. 
5 Includes 18,000 pounds salted. 

8 Tanita 29, 990 ) pounds salted. 
® Includes 15, ‘600 pounds salted. 
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Summary of salmon catch of Washington, Oregon, and California in 1895. 

States and waters. | Lbs. Value: States and waters. | Lbs. Value. 
| 

Washington: | Oregon—Continued. a 
Straits of Fuca and Geor- Siuslaw River...-.canned..| 835,681 | $12,461 

gia and Puget Sound, | | Umpqua River.....- do..-.| 601, 893 7, 959 
Canned seston ee eeasne 12, 954, 882 | $171, 603 | Coos Riverand Bay..do-.--. 520, 940 8, 540 
Doicessctiee fresh... 7, 557, 503 | 103, 267 | DO oes hese fresh. % 144, 200 2, 272 

Nooksack River ..-do.--.!| 1,997,180 | 27,774 | Coquille River-...canned.. 640, 090 9, 060 
Skagit River.-.---.- doses. 2) 430, 707 34, 165 Sikhs River .«...-... doze 15, 006 237 
Stilliguamish River, | | Rogue River: .-.--. fresh.. 25, 500 204 

fresh Seseee- = sass eee. 180, 000 3, 000 | “Do Ses choss canned..| 981, 455 7, 851 
Snohomish River--fresh. - 821,515 16, 823 | Chetco River ...... fresh. . 77, 000 770 
Quinaielt River..-.do..-. 43, 600 872 | California: 
Gr. aye = Harbor ..--- do....| 1,077, 790 24,358 || Smith River...... canned. . 157, 500 1, 969 

ee pees canned. - 855, 967 9, 605 | DOR ee ccrese 2 tres 87, 500 1, 094 
W wee Bay. 2: -ss= fresh. . 36, 899 | 662 Klamath River...canned.. 112, 000 1,011 

Dose Bees canned..| 1, 593, 670 16, 783 | Hel] Riveriac-s2=-2-< fresh... 822, 975 28, 782 
Washington and Oregon: | | Gualala and Noyo rivers, ; 
Columbia River..-fresh..| 4,699,657 | 161, 583 PPOs Dees eee eee meee 51, 988 2, 079 

WD OMe erases canned..}| 41, 706, 001 |1, 649, 173 | Sacramento River.-.fresh..| 1, 944, 219 58, 957 
Oregon: | | Wore oee eae canned. .} 1, 637, 025 49,111 
Tillamook River.canned. . 931, 980 8, 080 | Monterey Bay ..--- fresh. - 159, 475 3, 840 
Nehalem River ..-.do..-. 483, 280 6,680 | San Luis Obispo Bay.do..- 3, 000 210 
Alseya River .-...-. Gore=: 340, 220 3, 719 —— 

WOReeteeeeaese fresh... 93, 690 1, 060 | Motaliseerce ve ssece tes 86, 774, 048 |2, 438, 084 
Yaquina River...--. doss-2 152, 060 2, 420 | 

\ | 

The extent of the salmon-canning business in 1895 is shown by States 

in the following summary. In the 47 canneries that were in operation 

in that year 3,300 persons were employed; the capital invested amounted 

to $2,763,000; nearly 65,000,000 pounds of fresh salmon were utilized, 

for which the canners paid $1,968,000, and the prepared goods consisted 

of 955,600 cases, with a market eae of $4,224,000. 

The following averages for each cannery are based on the table: 

Number of employes, 70; investment, $58,795; pounds of salmon util 

ized, 1,375,478; cases of salmon canned, 20,330; gross weight of salmon 

per case, 67.6 pounds; value of canned salmon per case, $4.42. The 

average pack in California was 7,259 cases, in Oregon 20,225 cases, and 
in Washington 23,573 cases. 

Summary of the salmon-canning industry of the Pacific States in 1895. 

| | | oe z 
| Salmon utilized. Salmon canned. 
| Persons | No. of Goat | Total | : 

States. em- can- | Value. capital. | invest- | = = Sal ee 

ployed. a cera eee laa | Value. | Cases.| Value. 

Fiero maar oe uae, mney Dre ars bl LO oa | Al a 
California - -. 198 4 | $62,000 | $64,000 | $126, 000 | 1, 906,525 | $52,591 | 29, 035 | * $128, 632 
Oregon-e-2-- 1, 960 26 | 719,225 | 942,500 J, 661,725 | 35, 299, 241 |1, 184, 529 |525, 839 2, 456, 698 
Washington.| 1, 146 17 | 374,650 | 601, 000 | 975, 650 | 27,441,724 | 731,522 400, 752 | 1, 638, 938 

- ee a 

Total... 3, 304 47 |1, 155, 875 |1, 507, 500 5, 2, 763, 375 | 64, 647, 490 |1, 968, 642 |955, 626 ) 4, 224, 268 

| | ! 

A comparison of the salmon pack of the Pacific States in 1893, 1894, 

and 1895 is given in the following table, which shows by species the 

number of cases canned in each body of water. In the last-named 

year 955,626 cases were prepared, of which 634,696 were packed on the 

Columbia River. The market value of the canned salmon was $4,224,268. 
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Table showing by waters the salmon pack of Washington, Oregon, and California in 1893, 

1894, and 1895. 

States and waters. 

Number of cases canned. 

Steel- | Dog. 
Chinook. Blueback. Silver. Wena peels Total 

| 

1893. | | 
Washington: 

Straits of Fuca and Georgia and | 
Puget Sound | 1, 200 47,552 | 11,812 |.-...... | 11,380 | 17,530 89, 774 

Gravsranvotese: senso cose sc ~~ = } 46500) |\'s2.-a<-e5e Verde ONOM Ssenc sae 5; 500) |peeeeee 22, 000 
DWallla panacea ccc sccnsiceecse DOOD | netic erie 1, B95) Sass cone 6 G00" nacre 16, 195 

Washington and Oregon: | 
Galnmbisthiver==-scs--2---ssse.5 2 288: 773 | 305459) | 295108) 6bs 2260) 281s | aaseseae 415, 877 

Oregon: | 
PA MOOK RIVEN nccia ssa a0s ne cece = « CRY AIGAB pp osoee ATOOO) le ewte creer 6) O19 teens aoe 11, 416 
Miehaloniehiverncren ne mana. clare narese's } 1) 692) |b a-8 coo EU} bal ees io Seer | [oe ae 6, 723 
ASE AP EOLV OL ee noe hit es caa nc seiscc oe | 12260) cso a-seece BPO) |e sean ced secs tied |p Ssaseec 4,500 
DS LEUS Laine My Olt eis cleieciaistee sie ajcin'=e a A ATL |e) sere tee 10 ef -10 | Seek eI ane eee eee 13, 301 
LUMI UAL VOR ces ae cierince cs ciene nc BNE) lnstonceces Srl ES encay scent cmind locseadac 4,013 
Woumilaglonv one tpere mcs oeaaci cece =| scr ale mele See ae eee 63500) | Sss28c52]t oe, Ree 6, 500 
PRG BEG BRL UG I= taleitor n'a jojoie vincic'e wc jaicc/eeie 8-200) Sees a cecisleeeee wee mall aecsioal mr eee mente tetera eaten 3, 200 

California: 
SUEnTH) JEL So ss PANAE ABE CCCRACB ESS TERN) laoscadease 500 sccdee welommesamelacemeaes ; 2,000 
Rela ah LVORa seal ce aoeseccce ccs. 25600" eeebe. cc ci) Sc accents StS cece] eeclcbtateceta=seremts 1, 600 
Sacramento River.........-..------ PEG || cobocannod||oecossce = |--2-s22e]eee ee aefon-e none | 23, 336 

RGU alert en stn ose coeacemn cs saan 331, 5388 78, 311 95,120 | 65, 226 | 32,710 | 17, 530 620, 435 

1894. thea 
Washington: | | 

Straits of Fuca and Georgia and 
PAPO eb OMCs sees Gales: 2 ctclae setae oe tree tie 41, 781 Bos SLU Seem steers 22,152 | 9,049 | 95,400 

Gravapbian horse -cas-s2es feces cesses TQVS OO ease cee 4-100) | Se ceeee 5000" seers 21, 400 
Wap ANBAY cose-min==se-eosiss ca secce| PO ese corece 5. 6000 |Satecnee 6.800) |e8e5 See 15, 100 

Washington and Oregon: | | 
WOlNMPIARLVOL. sce sns = aicin ais nice le 353,020 | 37,459 51,008 | 62,038] 2,462 |.....-..| 505, 987 

Oregon: | 
ATTN AMODKERLVOT. =e ie'- ~\=/<e sin + aiaiciecies | FO) Ssascoae TOS) eee cre {Nip Reese el 9, 163 
Nehalompe ty orssens one a2. Seeeeaee jen et: Come (aE as eae See 7ST dd ee a ae ee RTE 3 | 6,493 
INI Seam iV Ones 3a acte smatyemcrices Oe ee See ACTOS heen ces | A ee ee ae | 4,600 
Siuplaw Rivers. s..-2-.J.cnateee eee 1, S70 i eee ee TA OB Teaco x aa aeite are neeast 16, 858 
UmpquavRiver 2-2-5): 2-<cca5jee<= 2357 |joSaseeeas G87 bple  Seese |e eae eee cee 7,110 
Coos River and Bay ..-..-........-- GRY |jossopsaore eh PR! seepce sa laccodsao|Sasoasac) 8, 591 
Connilloshin ere asses ae ecto eeis ee laeinine Miele stele eetemtatrs 2000) Keowee atc Besecded sae see 2,000 

California: 
SETUP RVI MODES tae ick an ata akan cicen ms ais oer GOD Ree ce ose 500 | sitios Sosata | Ss te ey arate Loyola arate 2, 000 
lanrabhaeuVvents = ates s/s \\s ssc 0.2 318 MMTOOR hc sansa e ene |e se so cte crore (eran eee leiteaciees (Gee a a 1,700 
Sacramento River .......5<6-sicccdees 28, 463 Pee eee | bok ae oki | Stole ecto eh eee! 28, 463 

Mo tail 's to soca nee cee cere cectas 404, 719 79, 240 132, 705 | 62,038 | 37, 114 9,049 | 724, 865 
———— — = — ———— 

1895. | | 

Washington: | | 
Straits of Fuca and Georgia and 
PAC Oth SOU te os ears a sae cee alain 1, 542 65, 143 50; S65) |e 5a =rs 38, 785 | 23,633 179, 968 

(Gigi ais) Iie Stepp oocdecc Ma spp Ooese BG! | seneeeees « SSTGr |v oc.ns= P-L el eo Sts 11, 449 
Walla a: Daly ter estes aoe cme se mtoa me 4686 |e ose acise,. LS OMT | a3 Bt cs.5 5. Be OUT ze trae 22, 600 

Washington and Oregon: : 
Columbia PRIMED See ttavcseetisisia asic 444, 909 18, 015 99,601 | 49,678 | 22,493 |........ 634, 696 

Oregon: 
Milamook{Rivevieeeer sess -esa=e= =| eee | nen ainda Golan is tee ec el eee 13, 515 
INGEN OLR les See nanasonceoeaDoee Ome le sremear ae Ls Fe EP) |e ea ae REE SS 6, 904 
Alseya River.....- sath esos deeeee TeTOOs| oes seecaee S PRO. ase SIE se eee 4, 980 
mala bAVGL-oseoe ee peer aeekne Sees TAG 37 Ch | eee ra ge 1 (pea aR | a al fa Saree 12, 102 
Mim pousthIveres. se-eseeseene sere UPR AN Gee seno. My OO Saw. teem len nee Stein a eliaers 8, 689 
Coos River and Bay DLO L samrcioec ce FE al tas Ga on Vi ure areal Cote ears 7, 442 
Coquille River --.--......-..- E hij eS ee ae ap el ee eee faire. oeamte | Seem aan 9, 484 
PRO MUCL VON 5 cow entce easiest alate IEE RY (ll ems cacao 4, 385 Joeae---- fesse kisctns [borane 14, 762 

California: 
Sin PHaiVOls chess sents ae ote eee cee DOT SS Re S34] BGC Geese Cee or ee ars: 2, 250 
Klamath River .....- Fah ae ence we ARZ00 Maeoee cess AQUH Ose oes odd cet este 1, 600 
Sacramento River .....65..<-0--.=-- SONI RO occas idee oka hia see acai ntel oe oie nae ae 25, 185 

Total -5<cceccceicam eae coma sane s|by 002, LOG 83,158 | 221,338 | 49,678 | 75,713 23,633 , 955, 626 

A summarized table giving, by States, the pack of each species of 

salmon in the four years ending 1895 follows. 

the output of chinook, blueback, silver, dog, and humpback salmon was 

In the last-named year 
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larger than in any of the three preceding years, although the yield of 

steelheads was less. 

Summary by States of the number of cases of salmon canned in 1892, 1893, 1894, and 1895. 

z a _| Blue- a | Steel- | |Hump-| p States. | Chinook. back Silver. | head. Dog. | hack. Total. 

& | Ea. ae | | ~ | 

1892—Washington ...........-.------| 184,253 | 19,441 | 28, 708 | 26,945 | 29, 411 hs 238, 758 
Oreos s:s5-02 5 eee | 937,684 | 51,106| 60,293 | 45,403 |........ Share: | 394) 486 
California #o cree te fees Bose, 14 (O34, |= Sete |». 07550, | sealer | 15, 884 

Atal er oatesee ce aoe 386,271 | 70,547 | 90,551 | 72,348 | 29,411 |........ 649, 128 

1893—Washington......--.---------+- 129,078 | 55,237 | 31,707 | 25, 663 | 23,480 | 17,530 | 282, 695 
Grepon bas ee ee 176,024 | 23,074 | 62,913 | 39,563 | 9,230 |........ 310, 804 
California)s.-.<<'seesees eaaies PA Ye Noe eagonooc | 500" sacceered|Setacerme | oreenonte 26, 936 

etal wee cece cee ree 331,538 | 78,311 | 95,120 | 65, 226 | 32,710 | 17, 530 | 620, 435 

1894—Washington.........-.-....---- 156,549 | 53,717 | _ 32,118 | 23,209 | 33,952 | 9,049 | 308, 594 
Oneonta ee eae 216,507 | 25,523 | 100,087 | 38,829 | 3,162 |........ 384, 108 
(alibGeniasen eee ce eee St Bahl ae ers soe BOON ete (Searearae eles 32, 163 

Motalosc. twee os Cees 404,719 | 79,240 | 132,705 | 62,038 | 37,114 | 9,049 | 724, 865 

1895—-Washington. ...| 157,187 | 70,304 | 81,957 | 18,985 | 48, 686 | 23,633 | 400, 752 
Oregon -.| 316,284 | 12,854 | 138,981 | 30, 693 | 27,027 |........ | 525, 839 
OglitOnml Vecsecerecr cnet aerate rsh GRby |lSasokeades AQO! | Sorc -cs.at| sia = cee ee eee | 29, 035 

otal eee ae ee ee 502,106 | 83,158 | 221,338 | 49,678 | 75,713 23,633 | 955, 626 
| 

NorE.—468,970 cases of salmon were packed in Alaska in 1892 and 619,379 cases in 1895, making the 
total pack for the United States in 1892 1,118,098 cases, and in 1895 1,575,005 cases. 

To supply the annual demand for 60,000,000 to 80,000,000 tin cans in 

which to pack the salmon caught in the waters of the United States on 

the Pacific Coast is of itself a large business. Many packing firms 

make a part or all of the cans they need. This is more for the purpose 

of keeping desirable men employed between seasons than for any saving 

in expenses for cans. The bulk of the cans are turned out from factories 

at San Francisco. In April, 1893, the Pacific Can Company of San 

Francisco, by opening a branch factory at Astoria, filled a long-felt 

want of the packers in Oregon and Washington. For ten months in 

the year this Astoria branch gives employment to 80 persons, of whom 

25 are females and 55 males. Chinese are not employed in this estab- 

lishment. The weekly pay roll averages $750, or $30,000 a year. The 

plant represents an investment of $80,000. 
Of late, each year finds some new shape or size of can used in salmon 

packing, there being 16 varieties of cans for salmon manufactured by 

this company in 1895, The total number of cans turned out in 1895 

amounted to 18,500,000, of which 2,000,000 had the key attachment, on 

which the royalty is 75 cents per 1,000 cans. A large quantity of the 

various cans is kept on hand, from which the canneries of the Columbia 

and coast rivers and those of Puget Sound are supplied as needed. 

The tin plate used amounted to 45,000 boxes, of which 10,000 were of 

American manufacture and 35,000 were imported. The average price 

of plate during 1895, including an import duty of $1.20 a box, was $4.10 

a box, averaging 100 pounds with 112 sheets each. American-made 

plate is 50 cents a box lower at Chicago than that imported, but 50 
cents higher by the time it reaches Astoria, owing to the difference in 

freight—by sailing vessel from Europe of $7 a ton, or by rail from the 

East of $14 a ton. 
~~ 
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NOTES ON SALMON-CANNING. 

In the Report of the United States Fish Commission for 1889 a brief 

historical and descriptive sketch is given of the manner in which, in 

1864, the canning of salmon on the Pacific Coast was inaugurated. 

The wonderful growth of the business since that day is well known. 

New and improved methods of handling the products, from the erude 

or. raw state to the cooked, canned, and finished article, have kept 

pace with the ever-increasing demand. 

The evolution in the methods of salmon-canning since the first pack 

has been as marked as that from the stage-coach, that then passed the 

eamnery door, to the railroad train which succeeded it. The improve- 

ments have resulted in much reduction of loss from leaks and bad can- 

ning and in reduced expenses, and have provided a much better food 

article at prices not over one-third those that prevailed in the early 

days of the industry. 

As at present conducted, there is but a slight difference in the man- 

ner of preparing canned salmon in any of the canneries. As a rule 

the factories are located adjacent to or very near the fishing-grounds, 

so that at the most but a few hours elapse from the time the fish are 

freely swimming until they are caught, delivered at the cannery, 

dressed, canned, cooked, and packed, thus insuring a perfectly fresh 

product, old or stale fish never being met with at a salmon cannery. 
The neatness and cleanliness of the canneries is one of the first things 

noticed by visitors during the packing season. : 

The notes here presented on the present methods of salmon-canning 

were taken in 1896 at a cannery on the Columbia River, and with few 

exceptions represent the canneries of the entire west coast. 

The buildings connected with a salmon cannery are always built at 

the water’s edge or partly over the water, so that vessels or boats may 

come alongside and deliver their fish and supplies or receive the packed 

products. As arule they are large, roomy, one-story frame structures, 

the business of receiving, cooking, and packing of salmon all being in 

the one large, high, and well-lighted room. The lofts are used tor the 

storage of empty packing-cases, empty cans, nets, etc., and in some 

instances large rooms are there used for the manufacture of cans. 

Adjacent to the cannery are the rude quarters in which the Chinese 

employees live, and near by is usually the home of the superintendent. 

Chinese have a monopoly in the canning of salmon, but never engage 

in their capture. Before the season opens contracts are made with 

some large Chinese firm of San Francisco or Portland to do the work 

so far as relates to receiving raw products and turning the same over 

canned, packed, and ready for shipment. 

As arule the fish are bought from the fishermen at so much apiece 

or per pound, a stipulated price for the season having previously been 

agreed on; but in some cases the fishermen are hired by the month, 

with or without board, the fishing boats and nets, in that event, being 

furnished by the cannery. 
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Contracts with the Chinese usually call for the packing of at least 

a certain number of cases, of 48 pounds each, at prices ranging from 30 

to 40 cents a ease for 1-pound cans, and higher for half-pound, oval, or 

other special cans. 

A working gang of from 30 to 75 Chinese, in charge of a native 

expert foreman, is sent to the cannery in advance of the opening of 

the season. The men are constantly under the orders of the Chinese 

foreman, and he in turn is under the supervision of the superintendent. 

The foreman divides up the duties, assigning a gang for each part of 

the work from the time the fish are landed until they are cased for 

shipment. These gangs follow their particular part of the work all 

through the season, only in exceptional cases being called to any branch 

except their own. The receiving and dressing gang, being the first to 

begin, are the first to finish their labor, while the packers are the last 

to begin and end the work of the day. If fish are plentiful all of the 

men work from about 7 a.m. to 6 p. m., with only a stop for the midday 

meal. If salmon are scarce, the men may have but a few hours’ work. 

On the completion of the work of any gang, the men must, before 

leaving, thoroughly clean their section; in doing so a hose is used, with 

abundance of water, brooms, and scrubbing-brushes, and when the day’s 

work is over the interior, platforms, and wharves are left scrupulously 

clean and ready for the work of the following day. 

As the fishermen arrive, their catch is thrown out on the wharf, 

where it is received by the Chinese and carried inside the cannery and 

thrown into boxes on the scales. Having been weighed, a receipt is 

given to the fishermen, and the fish begin their journey through the 

cannery, that only ends after they have been canned, cooked, packed, 

and cased ready for shipment. 
From the weighing scales the fish are thrown out on the floor and 

receive their first washing from a stream of water that is played on them 

from a hose, the fish being turned over with’ a pitchfork, as may be nec- 

essary, to thoroughly remove all gurry and dirt. In some instances, 

where fish are received faster than they can be immediately handled, 

they are kept cool and fresh by having, as needed, a fine spray of ice- 

cold water thrown over them from an overhead revolving pipe. The 

first gang receive the fish on the dressing tables, which are near the 

door. Here the first of the work begins, and to follow it through from 

its entrance to its exit, canned and cased, is an interesting sight to 

thousands of visitors during the packing season. The first operator 

seizes fish after fish, and with a few quick strokes of a large butcher 

knife severs head, fins, and tail. The next man opens the fish, removes 

the viscera, and scrapes the carcass inside and out. Through an open- 

ing in the floor all offal and waste are at once thrown into the river and 

quickly consumed by schools of scavenger fish or the large number of 

gulls that hover in the vicinity waiting for their food. At some of the 

canneries near Astoria receptacles for waste are provided by those 

interested in oil and fertilizer factories. 
The fish is then shoved along to the man standing by the side of 
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the header and cleaner, for the next washing, and at the same time is 
scraped with a knife that removes the scales. The fish is then passed 

along into a second tank of clear water, where it receives its final 

washing and cleaning and is made ready for cutting in proper-sized 

pieces. A series of semicircular knife-blades is attached to a roller, 

the blades being equal distances apart, corresponding with the size 

or depth of cans to be filled; one end of the roller is hinged, to the 

other end a handle is attached. The knives are raised by means of 

the handle, the fish is placed under them, and with one quick, sharp 

blow the fish is entirely cut up into lengths suitable for canning. For 

1-pound tall cans, 7 knives are attached to the roller; for 1-pound flat 

cans, 13 knives; for 4-pound cans, 17 knives. The fish are now in suit- 

able lengths, but must be sliced into sizes proper to enter the cans; this 

is quickly performed, and the pieces are passed on to the filling gang. 

Several men stand at one or both sides of the filling table, each sup- 

plied with small scales adjusted to the weight of the cans to be filled. 

In some canneries cans are filled by machinery, but this is usually done 

by hand. As soon as filled the can is placed on the scale; if it shows full 

or over weight it is passed on, no fish being removed, but if short weight, 

the can is put one side to receive enough to make up the deficiency. 

From the filler the can passes to a man who places it on a swiftly 

revolving plate having a closely fitting cap, and a small but strong 

stream of water is made to play against the revolving can, removing all 

grease and dirt. A small scrap of flat tinis put on top of its contents, 

and the prepared top is titted on. In order to keep the top in place 

pending soldering, the can next goes to a man who places it on a revoly- 

ing plate, while, by means of a lever operated with his foot, the top 

piece is forced down and securely held at the same time the edges are 

being smoothly crimped. The sealing of the top is ingeniously accom- 

plished. A brick furnace has on its top a long V-shaped trough that is 

kept filied with molten solder. At the upper end of the solder trough 

and a few inches higher is a similar one filled with muriatic acid. From 

the crimping machine the cans drop in an almost continuous stream 

into the trough with acid. A heavy endless chain passes along just 

over the troughs, and by the friction from the chain the cans are 

carried on first through the acid, which touches only the outer edge of 

the top of the can and prepares it to receive the solder through which 

it next passes. The top of each can has a small hole punched in it to 

permit the escape of air as the can becomes heated in its passage 

through the trough of molten solder. Here may be noticed the utility of 

the small piece of tin before mentioned as being put in the can, with- 

out which the hole is liable to be clogged up with fish, and, the vent 

being closed, the cans are liable to be badly strained, made leaky, and 

have the entire top blown out. 

The endless chain, having rolled the cans through the solder, drops 

them on an inclined plane some 39 or 40 feet inlength. Shortly before 

reaching the bottom of this incline the cans are met with a shower bath 
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of cold water from perforated pipes alongside of the incline. The bath 

is simply to cool them so that they can be instantly handled. The cans 

are at once placed on iron trays, known as coolers; they consist of an 

iron frame 35 inches square, 3 inches deep, with slatted iron bottom. 

One cooler holds 86 one-pound fiat cans, or 160 one-pound tall cans. 

The small vent hole on top of the can is next sealed. The cooler filled 

with cans is then attached to an overhead rail track and transferred to 

a large wooden vat filled with water, having a temperature of 212° F, 

The cans remain in this bath only a few moments, which is ample time 

to test them for leaks. If a can is not perfectly air-tight, this fact is 

at once made evident by small air bubbles rising from the ean while in 

the bath, and it is at once removed for repairs, another can being sub- 

stituted. When the test is completed, the cooler is placed on a small 

iron-framed car having a capacity of 8 coolers, one on top of another. 

The cans are now ready for the cooking of the salmon in large retorts. 

Retorts are made of wood or iron, but are usually of boiler iron, have 

around shape, and are about 13 feet long and 5 feet in diameter. A 

steam pipe extends along near the bottom. This is perforated for the 

escape of steam, which passes through a small amount of water with 

which the pipe is covered. On an iron track just over the pipes the 

loaded cars are run. Retorts usually have an opening or door at only 

one end, but in the cannery now being described there was an opening at 

each end and two retorts were used, the few feet separating them being 

connected by a track by which cars of coolers having passed through 

the first retort can pass on into the second. Each retort has a eapacity 

of 4 cars, or 3,200 one-pound tall cans or 2,952 one-pound flat cans. 

Cans of salmon remain in the first retort under a steam temperature of 

230° for one hour. They are then run out, vented, and at once resealed. 

As the top of each can is perforated with a small, sharp-pointed iron, 

the heated air or steam is expelled, and before its place can be taken 

with cold air the vent is closed by a drop of solder, and the can may 

be said to be free of air and air-tight. The cans are now ready for 

another cooking in the second retort. Here the temperature is 240°, in 

which one-pound tall cans remain 1 hour and flat cans 14 hours. Re- 

torts are under a steam pressure of 7 to 10 pounds to the square inch. 

On removing the cans from the retorts they have a stream of cold 

water thrown on them, by which they are cooled and cleaned. They 

are now finally tested for leaks or imperfections by tapping each can 

on the top with a small piece of iron, an experienced ear quickly 

detecting by sound any imperfection. Imperfect cans are replaced by 

others, and the cans pass on to be laequered, labeled, and packed in 

boxes, each holding 48 one-pound cans or 24 two-pound cans. They are 

then ready for a distribution that reaches almost every portion of the 

civilized globe. 

The cannery at which these notes were taken was provided with 

electric lights and ample steam. power; the rooms were well ventilated 

aud lighted; its walls were white with paint or whitewash. It is 
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located on the Columbia River with the Cascade Range of mountains 

towering from 1,500 to 2,500 feet just at its back. From these moun- 

tains the icy-cold and very pure water used at the cannery is brought. 

In the early days of canning the labels, which were severely plain, 

were put on the cans by white women. At present very few women are 

so engaged. As previously noted, the Chinese monopolize every part 

of the work connected with the canning of salmon. 

Much attention is given to variety and styles in cans and labels, 

which yearly show improvement in style and design. Sixteen varieties 

of cans were used in the pack of 1895. Brands also receive much con- 

sideration, and in many cases have a high value on account of the 

enviable reputation of the goods previously packed under them. 

SHIPMENTS OF FRESH FISH TO EASTERN STATES AND EUROPE. 

The shipments of fresh fish by rail to points east of the Rocky Moun- 

tains dates practically from 1890, the amount shipped prior to that 

being insignificant. This business has increased yearly, not only in 

the amount, but in distance, shipments now extending to England and 

to numerous large cities of Europe. Notwithstanding time, distance, 

and great expense when compared with fresh-fish shipments from other 

portions of the continent, the business has proved such a success that 

a Steady yearly increase brings the aggregate shipments from Oregon 

and Washington during 1895 up to 236 refrigerator-car loads, consisting 

of 5,872,533 pounds of fresh fish, as follows: 

Pounds of 
Ve . < : Carloads. fisht Whence shipped. 

ORANG GOLGI A senses aii = = MSs yee ae ak caja tage = pe ee ete see as oooh eee eee SS 96 2, 308, 203 
SEE ES BNI Se eR aeons inte ee in cen tiers hte aacte ese atten core siteinmeln sats aeeene 82 2, 131, 130 
ESCO a Sia Ieee aaa seats eae ce oe oa atickie oo aubiniaecclceame melee aincmae 31 759, 000 
TCT PS AS ae ae So he Se te Meng aid se Fs al a a ae ees Sens, soem, 21 536, 000 
PANTO EEG. Vile hee Mee ee nae aan ee aaute Pre meee Cartas euls «2 ceweckbem ened cece} 5 * 118, 200 
Oeontay W aSlisasec crete eeteecern ce ose aeasic eee dacislsee eto ainate lee mesiermeicloe nies 1 20, 000 

Oval teases ta ea eI cae Oars See Saaia salne a Bae aac esos ans eh A onin ae 236 5, 872, 533 

This large amount of fresh fish consisted chiefly of salmon from the 

Columbia River and Puget Sound, with 1,161,715 pounds of dressed 

sturgeon from the former and a small amount of smelt and halibut from 

the latter; also 449,732 pounds of halibut received from Victoria. 

Salmon shipments comprise chinook, silver, and blueback, but chiefly 

steelhead trout, locally and usually regarded as salmon. Until quite 

recently the steelhead was but little thought of, but with the increasing 

demand for fresh fish it has grown to be the most popular of the several 

species shipped long distances. While not having as much oil as some 

other species, it is a fine fish and stands transportation much better 

than other fish of the salmon family. One case is on record in which 

steelheads frozen solid and shipped to England, after being received 

and the frost removed, were placed on the market, and the fish had 

such a fresh look—as if just from the water—that the dealer was 

arrested for having on sale fresh fish illegally caught. 
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Halibut shipments east of the Rocky Mountains are confined to the 

fall and winter months, when fishing on the halibut banks of the Atlan- 

tic is usually dangerous and expensive. This branch of the fisheries is 

represented by two firms, with home offices in Boston and Gloucester, 

Mass. Their total shipments amounted to 1,349,585 pounds, of which 

449,752 were shipped via Victoria and Tacoma and 899,855 pounds from 

Vancouver, <A less amount of halibut caught by American fishermen 

is also shipped east, but most of the catch of the latter finds a local 

market at very low prices. 

The introduction of refrigerator cars has been met with the building 

of cold-storage and freezing plants. These cold-storage plants in some 

cases represent a large capital and embrace all the latest improve- 

ments to be found in Kurope or America. Sucha plant is an interesting 

place to visit, as the fish are prepared for markets 3,000 to 6,000 miles 

distant. The process is simple, and is, briefly, as follows: 

On the reception of the fish at the cold-storage plant they are washed, 

wiped dry, and then placed on racks attached to trucks; these are 

run into the freezing rooms, where, in a round or undressed condition, 

the fish are solidly frozen. From the freezing rooms the fish are taken 

to the packing and storage rooms and packed in cases holding 250 

pounds of fish each. In packing no ice is used. 

In some cases the fish are “ glazed” with ice. This process consists 

in dipping the frozen fish in tanks of water that are in a room with a 

temperature of 20° F. On removing the fish from the water they are at 

once glazed or coated with ice, repeated dippings adding to the thick- 

ness of the icy coat. Glazing is an extra precaution to keep the fish 

from the air. In some cases each fish is wrapped in brown rag paper, 

as an additional protection from the air. The fish having been frozen 

and packed, the cases are removed to cold-storage rooms and held until 

needed for shipment. When placed in the refrigerator cars the latter 

are charged with ice that, except from some unusual delay, lasts the 

entire trip to the Atlantic coast. 

During the past few years the experimental shipment of fresh frozen 

fish from America to Europe has become of considerable importance. 

The pioneer shippers had much to learn and their shipments were often 

under many disadvantages. Sometimes shipments arrived at their 

destination in prime condition, and again were only fair or poor. Frozen 

fish from America was a new article of food, and time was necessary to 

acquaint the people with them. The markets, as in this country, were 

often fluctuating and shipments were sometimes sold at a loss. On the 

whole, the results were satisfactory enough to encourage and build up 

this new branch of the fisheries. The shipments of 1895 included 300 

tons of steelhead trout and 200 tons of silver and chinook salmon. 

Hamburg is as yet the favorite point shipped to, from which the fish 

are distributed all over the Continent. At New York the cases of frozen 

fish are transferred from the refrigerator cars or cold-storage rooms on 

Shore to those on board the steamer, the Hamburg steamers receiv- 

~- -—_ 
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ing and putting in cold storage any number of cases of fish offered. 

The distributions from Hamburg are made by packing the cases of 

frozen fish into small truck cars holding from 1 to 2 tons each. The 

cars are taken upon local steamers that radiate from Hamburg to many 

far and near ports. During 1895 shipments from Hamburg brought 

from 30 to 60 pfennigs, or from 74 to 15 cents, a pound, net, freight 
excepted. 

~In connection with the present quite large shipments of fish to 

Europe, notice of a small shipment from New England to Hamburg as 

far back as 1876 is of interest. During March of that year Mr. J. L. 

Griffin, then engaged in the fish business at Eastport, Me., made an 

experimental shipment of fresh frozen salmon that had been taken from 

the waters of New Brunswick. Mr. Griffin states: 

The salmon having been frozen solid, were packed in a box which was inclosed 

within a second box with an air-chamber of 14 inches between the boxes; these 

were placed inside of a third packing case with a space of 1 inch between, this 

space being filled with sawdust. ‘The fish arrived at Hamburg in good condition, but 

could not find any market as fresh frozen fish, such an article then being unknown. 

The frost having been removed, the fish were smoked and met a ready sale. 

This small shipment not meeting with success, the attempt to intro- 

duce fresh frozen salmon from the Atlantic coast to Europe was for the 

time discontinued. After many years, with new methods of freezing, 

packing, and shipping, it has been successfully and extensively renewed 

from the Pacific coast. 

FUR-SEAL FISHERY. 

The fur-seal fishery has slowly been decreasing in the number of ves- 

sels engaged and seals captured. The business of late has been carried 

on with more loss than profit, and indications look to a continued 

decline. During 1895 35 sail were engaged, of which 13 were from 

California, 2 from Oregon, and 20 from Washington. 

The capital invested in vessels, outfit, and advances to the crews 

amounted to $222,939. The catch of the vessels averaged 691 pelts 

each, a few having taken the bulk while many took but few seals. The 

aggregate catch and value were as follows: 

States. Vessels.| Seals. Value. 

(CRIOLNID Soe conc cueee cman aise aieted din tee sive some cith ex win cnn aie aeiees ome 13 | 12,965 | $116, 785 
ORBPON: 2 oa ese ape ates e mam See alee amie ctn rele wi oles alathia'e an late ninie’e Seis immie ofa 2 1, 309 10, 281 
WiiSD1D SCO. <ocawthnpe came eeieh eae ecb wey ceuiuam semble vccnnetcuisivesuna== 20 9, 927 82, 166 

DOA. cso eer rates eee Mc cinee Garon seew ne ot bas bageate aie 35 24, 201 209, 232 

The seals were taken in the following localities: From Northwest 

coast, 2,251; off Japan coast, 13,265; off Russian coast, 497; from 

Bering Sea, 8,188. Eight of the vessels from Washington were owned 

and fished by the Makah Indians of Neah Bay, who took 5,029 seals, 

of which 1,084 were killed off the Japan coast by one vessel. 
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WASHINGTON. 

Besides the salmon industry, which is the leading branch of the fish- 

eries, this State has comparatively important fisheries for cod, halibut, 

sturgeon, oysters, and fur-seals. The business is most extensive in the 

Columbia River, where it relates almost entirely to salmon, but it is 

also of growing importance in Puget Sound, where besides a large 

salmon catch there are vessel fisheries for halibut, fur-seals, ete., and 
important oyster-beds. 

The summarized statistics of this State for 1895 are given in the fol- 

lowing tables; the fisheries of each county are then briefly considered, 

supplemented by detailed tables showing by counties the various phases 
of the industry: 

Table of persons employed. 

How engaged. No. 

OUR ONS CES MIEN Otero sa/ctoye Siete) ae aiarale’ wy oietaleio\v,sisl w ele nieicinietere le ei ec joie aU ateinictetomatt aie, ol sla cidio ehla.<aie eae ee MERE 457 
PruRSeRse SKE S DOU WD ects «alten icine sins mass 5442s Sas sinin talc ate a eremstapans ioe peace cee eee eee 58 
SGN Gra THEO PUMIS LOLIOS §. 4.4) .1-.15 soa © ons. odic ale lea wagered set alee aerate aeiebrc aaa setae ee ee 4, 493 
PLS MONe TEC HMTNONIOS) | OUC er <:<is\e0is «(sin ninixivinia/vieieie sisnewiaie os mi d)ns oaiujscis inn cine enielea/cieipee eee ess Lene 1, 204 

BRUNO ee epee Nee etafre MctaaHsi0iS% cis sjaizia, «op aiaclajais cidivie ap cielo stb ewe ed ele eibecee edd lon aus Sen MER SER REE | 6, 212 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Designation. | No. | Value. | Designation. No. Value. 

| 

WESSELS SHINO son Ja ie Shs sei | 39 | $81,500 | Apparatus—shore fisheries: 
"EONTIRE Greet ae aoe fos eae os TelGa/ OF |. Soe. 5 eee" e Gall Nts saeco ek See eee eN e = 3,729 | $183, 555 
Ostia es me eon at ae | 27,164 | Wal Seinesres- sedate. aoe 113 30, 780 

Vessels transporting........... 2045 so0N |) a RULSO SGlUGd i cmc oie a nn ese= 62 40, 619 
TONDALC cea -c = oes eo eurtec 254. 62 |oere----= Pound nets and trap nets. -.. 245 | 181,975 
OWtiiin coset SSRs s ase pesemeetel Boers 5, 870 Wiheelstee coe se- eee ee cere 25 71, 800 

BOR UA toe asd nals = = eens cece ois 2,646 | 170,155 | SelHNes) tess aceepe ase ss eee 1, 388 19, 896 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: FREGE DOUS oo roe wae sinensis 39 1, 365 
SOI OS ae ssa tes cet cee ae abet Osi l wat SDEALS (2 2222 eters eee od pee meses 456 
GMS ANG) SPOMUS cae cen oem eles 'sretoe =iais oe | 5,296 Mim Or Nets! cere ees ease hs sl eweeees 470 
Eimeg s2e5 OEE ced ae da sdno deralie danieey- Se | 2, 543 Band lines. st226-tc eeb see 144 

Tongs, rakes, and hoes...--.}.---..--. 2, 861 
| Shore and accessory property. .|--------. 473, 620 
! Cash capital vac. sanecmbe eels seis ees 678, 500 

| | ———— 

| | | Totals see 2 Sees eaten 2, 024, 469 

Table of products. 

Species. Pounds. Value. Species. Pounds. Value. 

Black-Cod’s 24 Sesace=wies- ance 36, 662 $1, 203 || Silver salmon, salted ...... 32, 000 $1, 180 
Blueback salmon, fresh....| 7,272,588 | 166,018 || Smelt .........-........... 528, 455 7, 706 
Blueback salmon, salted ... 20, 000 800 || Steelhead salmon ......-.-. 4, 971, 385 135, 040 
Chinook salmon..-..-..-.-- 12,936,886 | 574,975 || Sturgeon .................. 1, 883, 543 47, 934 
Goa freshi: 222+ PEE Ta See 2 39, 750 | BOG (ompod tert. assess 9, 780 147 
Cond, Salted). so. sacri ecstersces 444,500 | 18,338 |) Trout, black-spotted ...... 15, 000 1, 050 
Cultus-cod 2-332 3 =ercee. ce 223, 278 4,193 |} Trout, salmon..-........... 14, 970 1, 048 
Doo: salintny 262 eects 5, 471, 897 PANT) AT Os Oy Wee, RRO eee 1163, 000 4, 241 
Plounderstsseussonssee ct kt | 106, 850 1; 5024) Shrimpoic. sécres coeur es 36, 088 1, 804 
Halibut, fresh 1, 584, 315 36; 168),|| MingS8el8 wasncs wesebaewesn'oe ; 223, 650 208 
Halibut, salted, .....-....-. 130, 000 8, 250 || Oysters 36, 484, 035 109, 232 
Pertitipe 946 aes roeanes 344, 670 2.20) |) Glam oate. bck 41, 405, 000 8, 550 
Humpback salmon ..--...-. 2, 269, 766 15, 326 || Fur-seals........ Ceebee det (5) 86, 291 
Perclys. eee eee eee. oe 169, 068 | 2000) | WOOLESHOLL sy ssdimcspins cess | §&104, 250 4, 865 
PRUCKHS Teese ese teeta ee a= 38, 420 796 a 
Silver salmon, fresh........ 12, 319, 721 140, 280 | TGtal...Aceeeee ones | 59, 679, 527 | 1,401, 433 

tI 

1108,665 in number. $108,067 bushels. 510,477 in number. 
2394 bushels. 424,224 bushels. 6 13,900 gallons. 
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WHATCOM COUNTY. 

The international boundary line between the United States and 

British Columbia passes through the valuable fishing waters of Semiah- 

moo Bay. Here for years innumerable quantities of salmon, in making 

their annual migrations from the ocean to Fraser River, passed almost 

unmolested along the shores of Whatcom County, through Semiahmoo 

and Boundary bays, out around Point Roberts; thence crossing the 

line they entered Fraser River, British Columbia. These grounds have 

within the past two years received greater attention, as may be noticed 

from the catch in the American waters at and near Point Roberts, 
Whatcom County, which amounted to 625,885 pounds in 1891, 1,043,500 

pounds in 1892, and increased to 5,116,272 pounds in 1895, 
The salmon catch of 1895 consisted of the following species: 

Salmon. | Pounds. Value. 

BUG Wakes iG aisek cinco mises oe wie ole tee e ereratinioeie ee teeee erstebiome cise eleee eee Renee 4, 614, 773 $116, 896 
(Oi NIMES Seog Socencos coe sESec an ena ob an Se oboa we mes esse earo aos sonencasecasues 133, 867 2, 605 
IEMA SEOs: Sa co oo poae soc bees oad encees ses ogqe cas seeeqaescaccecseconasconese | 114, 640 860 
SILVOR 22 soe ing ce oesite ae sin eleie Se nicl the celole siviel tose se eleteisioisis siewisiniclje ee cicieie visi ieee mice | 252, 992 2, G04 

4 bP) ll See ee eich hia Ree EO ois on a i ey apn ere. A nS me Se eS | 5,116, 272 116, 272 

Of the above, 3,643,202 pounds were used at the two canneries located 

near the fishing-grounds and 1,241,260 pounds were sold to the can- 

neries of Fraser River. Nearly all the catch is made by pound nets, 

the exception being 184,239 pounds by Indian reef nets. and 46,971 

pounds by gill nets. On the reefs of Lummi Island 350,805 pounds 

additional were taken by reef nets, the use of which is confined to 
Indians. The Indians also take quite a large amount of fish which 

they prepare for their winter food supply. This latter is not included 

in any Statistical tables. The pound nets are put down in from 35 to 

67 feet of water with pot 40 feet square and leader from 2,000 to 2,500 

feet long—probably the longest leaders used in any fisheries of North 

America. The cost of one when down and ready for use is from $1,500 

to $2,000. Pounds are lifted on the slack of the tide, usually but once 

a day unless fish are very plentiful. From 5,000 to 15,000 salmon are 

at times taken from a single pound during twenty-four hours. About 

August 5, 1896, sockeye or blueblack salmon were very plentiful and 

13,600 were taken from one pound. During 1895 14 pound nets were 

used, and more than double that number in 1896. 

Most of the pounds are lifted and the fish removed in the old-time 

way of taking a boat inside the pot and with dip net and gaff removing 

the fish. A quicker and easier method was that of the leading firm 

that used steam, in the following manner: A boat with several men is 

taken inside of the pot of the pound, and a steam tug brings a barge 

alongside the pot, remaining on the outside of the barge. From the 

deck of the tug a derrick is rigged with a running line from the steam 

capstan through the block at the top of the derrick. This line is 

attached to the far end of a net or apron, which is heavily weighted 
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by having chains along each side and leaded crossways at several 

places. All being ready, the side of the pot next the barge is let down 

even with the deck of the same, the men on the boat inside of the pot 

draw the net across the barge, and it at once sinks and the fish come on 

top; the steam capstan then quickly reels in the fish that are on top of 

the net, the net simply folding over as drawn in from its far side and 

spilling the fish out on the barge. Men on the barge with forks quickly 

pass the salmon into the hold of the barge, and throw overboard large 

quantities of flounders, with more or less skate, dogfish, and other 

undesirable fish. The apron is ther drawn back across the pot and 

the operation repeated so long as any fish remain. In this manner a 

trap with many tons of salmon is quickly lifted, and the barge towed 

to the neighboring cannery, where the fish are at once dressed, canned, 

and cooked. The entire time from their swimming free in the ocean 

until packed and ready for market is only a few hours. 

The catch from some of the pounds is occasionally sold to the Cana- 

dian canneries of Fraser River, and in such cases it is reported and 

cleared at the custom-house, after which the barge with the catch is 
towed to its Canadian destination. 

The following statement shows the first value and average gross 

weight of salmon taken at Point Roberts during 1895: 

| Value Species. {per fish.| Weight. 

| Cents. | Pounds. 
NOCKOYE OF DIMGUACKs << a/c\ne'ain/sa/snan'as/clelsicise sins cclc/ccann iain's\n(als/aalatsfalafa]siajaie(sla/alofalclete siatsia ete 15 7 
PV OCLOM OMI NOO Kite sa soeiae oan ciamabcie wena neneo steer 40 20 
Haddo or humpback 3 | 4 
Cohceonsilyenviatcsenae cot seen dae caste eae sone eee aoeie eee has Sem oan a eebaee beeen 8 8 to 84 
DSKOWANZIOMIGO Duce cee wiciciccreepeeine tines ee eate ote oe ene oedema een peewee 6 | 12 to 15 

Blueback salmon, which comprise the bulk of the catch, are present 

from July up to September, the largest run being between July 15 and 

August 20. Silver salmon appear from September 1 up to November 1; 

afew up to January. The humpback run occurs in July, August and 

September, the leading run being on the odd-numbered years, the even- 

numbered years having but few scattering humpback. Dog salmon, 

the least in value and last to arrive, occur from October to January. 

Shad, which were unknown in this region up to a few years ago, are 

finding their way to these northern waters and increasing in numbers. 

The first shad noticed in Semiahmoo Bay was a half-grown fish taken 

from a pound net in 1890. Since that date small-sized shad have 

yearly increased in abundance. The first large-sized shad were found 

in 1896, when from half a dozen to a dozen at a time were often taken 

from a trap, the fish having an average weight of 4 pounds. The catch 

has not yet been large enough to be of any value. The few taken from 

the pounds are used by the fishermen or returned to the water. 

At the Point Roberts salmon canneries was noticed a simple, useful, 

and new device for cutting up the salmon preparatory to canning. The 
fish, having been dressed and washed, are placed on an elevator or 

F. R. 96——38 
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endless chain that is at an angle of 45°. This carries them up 6 or 8 

feet, where they meet with a shaft with circular knives of the proper 

lengths apart for the cut fish to fit into the cans. The fish being cut, 

the endless chain elevator turns, and they are dumped off upon a slid- 

ing board to the packing table, where they go into filling machines and 

thence intothe cans. The cutting and filling are done by steam power. 

Whatcom County has other valuable fishing-grounds. Chuckanut 

Bay, Bellingham Bay, and the entire west coast-line of the county are 

weil supplied with salmon, smelt, herring, cultus-cod, rockfish, and many 

other species of food-fish, and in 1895 1,131,949 pounds of fish were 

taken and placed on the market. The waters of Nooksack River, which 

have their rise and outlet in the county, added 1,997,180 pounds addi- 

tional. Commercial fishing on this stream is of late origin and worthy 

of notice. Prior to 1893 what little fishing was carried on in the Nook- 

sack was by ranchers and Indians for home consumption, but the 

waters of the river are yearly more and more fished for salmon, that 

are disposed of to the canneries of Puget Sound and the wholesale 

fish-dealers of Seattle, New Whatcom, or Fairhaven. 

The catch from the river is confined to salmon, silver salmon being 

taken from the mouth for 34 miles upstream and steelheads for a dis- 

tance of 18 to 20 miles from the mouth. The catch is all by drift and 

set gill nets. Set nets are 60 to 90 feet long; drift nets 100 feet long 

when used up the river, and 600 feet long at and near the mouth of the 

river. Steelheads are taken by white men all through the winter, the 

Indians fishing only during the run of silver salmon. All of the catch 

of steelhead and half that of the chinook are sold to the fresh-fish trade ; 
all of the silver salmon and half of the chinook go to the canneries. 

SKAGIT COUNTY. 

The building and operating of several new salmon canneries on 

Puget Sound during 1894-95, with a large increase in the demand from 

the wholesale fish-dealers of Seattle, brought into use the heretofore 

neglected fisheries of this section. The aggregate product taken from 

the waters of the Skagit River or near its mouth, all within Skagit 

County, by fishermen of the same, in 1895 was as follows: 124 men used 

drift gill nets at and near the mouth of the river, their catch amounting 

to 1,414,440 pounds of salmon; 120 men fished with set nets between 

the mouth of the river and Avon, a distance of 17 miles, their catch 

being 909,152 pounds of salmon. One pound net on the Indian reser- 

vation at the mouth of the river produced 111,375 pounds of salmon. 

The aggregate catch in Skagit County was 2,434,967 pounds of salmon 

from waters that in past years have been unknown as producers to the 

commercial fisheries. This large amount of fish has brought to the 

residents of many sparsely settled sections ready cash when it could 

not have been otherwise procured, besides providing an abundance of 

good food for their families. 
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Skagit River is the most important river of northwestern Washington. 

It rises in British Columbia, flows south, southwest, and west across 

Whatcom County and through Skagit County, receiving the drainage 

from the west side of the Cascade Range and (via Sauk River) that of 

the melting snow of Mount Baker, the river entering Puget Sound 

by two forks in the southwest corner of Skagit County. For several 
months in the year the river is navigable by steamers of some size for 

40 miles, and for half that distance at all seasons. The river is of good 

depth, its waters cloudy, of a slatish color. The salmon fisheries are 

valuable, yet up to the past few years the only attention given to them 

was the limited catch of ranchers living near the stream, who occasion- 

ally fished for their own use. The several species of salmon and seasons 

when found are as follows: Tyee or chinook, from June to the last of 

August; silver salmon, from the last of August up to November, some 

seasons later; humpback, August and September; dog salmon, Sep- 

tember to January; sockeye or blueback, June to August; steelhead, 

from November 15 up to the following spring; but few of the latter 

appeared during 1895. The sockeye or blueback are the most valuable 

for canning, and steelheads for shipping fresh. 

The mesh of nets used in 1895 was too large for catching bluebacks, 

the set nets taking only 5,112 pounds in 1895, while with smaller mesh 

in 1896 the catch was over 40,000 pounds. These fisheries have been 

worked so short a time that it is yet unknown to what extent or with 

what regularity the bluebacks ascend the stream. 

Three sets of gill nets have to be used for the several species, all of 

uniform length and depth; average length of set nets, 15 fathoms, 

9-inch mesh for chinook, 63-inch mesh for steelhead, and 6-inch mesh for 

silver and blueback. Drift nets used at and near the mouth of the 

river are from 150 to 175 fathoms long. 

The village of La Conner, situated at the mouth of the river, is the 

headquarters for the drift-net fishermen of the lower river. Here are 

located agents for the salmon canneries and the wholesale fish-dealers 
of Seattle. 

During 1895 the prices received by the fishermen were very low— 

chinook and blueback, 2 to 3 cents a pound; silver salmon, 7 cents each, 

an average of 1 cent per pound; dog salmon, 1 to 5 cents each; hump- 

back, i centeach. The dog and humpback salmon were often returned 

to the water by tlie set-net fishermen, it not paying to ship them. 

The waters of Puget Sound, off the shores of Skagit County and its 

numerous islands, abound in rockfish, flounders, herring, cultus-cod, 

and other species of good food-fish, to which no special attention is 

given, the few caught being used locally. 

The cod fishery is represented on one of the islands, at Anacortes, by 

one vessel of 142 tons, which in 1895 sailed from Anacortes April 18 

and returned August 9, securing her catch in Bering Sea. At the 

home port the catch is prepared and sold as boneless codfish, finding a 

ready market, principally in the interior of the Pacific States, a less 
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amount being sent to the Sandwich Islands. The catch of this vessel 

in 1895 was 112,000 codfish of an average gross weight of 12 pounds 

each, the aggregate weight being 444,500 pounds net, and 1,344,000 

gross. <A crew of 21 is carried, 14 of whom fish with hand lines from 

dories, one man to each boat. The vessel provides board, hooks, lines, 
and all necessary outfit, and pays the fishermen $25 per 1,000 fish for 

all codfish caught. Seven men who do not leave the vessel are paid 
by the month as follows: One salter, $65 per month; one splitter, 360 

per month; one cook, $55 per month; four men who dress the fish, $25 

amonth. These seven men also fish ever the side of the vessel when 

they have time, they receiving the same price for their catch as the 

other fishermen in addition to their regular wages. The captain is 

paid a percentage on the amount of fish caught during the voyage. 

SAN JUAN COUNTY. 

This county, consisting of a group of islands, none of which is con- 

nected with the main shore, is of interest, because the islands lie on the 

route of the salmon as they come in from the Pacific and migrate to 

the rivers along the coast. This valuable fishing-ground up to 1894 

was almost entirely neglected. In that year a salmon cannery was 

located at Friday Harbor Island, the pack being 11,000 cases in 1894 

and 25,000 cases in 1895. Of the fish utilized in the latter year 419,960 

pounds were taken in reef nets by the Indians, and a pound net took 

820,810 pounds. Other fish, to make the pack of the season, were pur- 

chased at the mouth of Skagit River. 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY. 

This county has only been represented in the fisheries since 1893. 

Since that date they have yearly grown in importance. The catch is 

confined to salmon taken from Snohomish and Stilliguamish rivers. 

The catch of the former is sold at Everett and Snohomish City to agents 

ot the Seattle wholesale fish firms, and that of the latter stream is sent 
to the same market by rail. 

Snohomish River fishing-grounds cover about 20 miles of the river 

and its branches between Snohomish City and the mouth of the river. 

The several species of salmon and the seasons for their appearance are 

as follows: Chinook, from June 10 to August 15; humpback, the odd 

years, August and September; a very few bluebacks during September 

and October; from October 15 to November 15 there is no run to speak 
of, and fishing is discontinued; silver salmon are taken during Sep- 

tember and October; after November 15 steelheads are running, and 
are more or less fished for all winter. Steelheads are the most plen- 

tiful and also the most valuable as market fish on account of their 

standing long transportation better than other species. The catch is 

all made by set and drift gill nets of 9, 7, and 52 inch mesh, three sets of 

nets being required in taking the several species. Fishermen usually 

have two nets set while they drift with another. 

The prices received by the fishermen were, for steelhead, 3 cents a 
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7 pound; chinook, 2 cents a pound; silver, 7 cents each, average of 1 

cent a pound; humpback, 2 cents each, average of 4 cent a pound. 

The aggregate catch of 1895 amounted to 821,515 pounds of salmon. 

Sturgeon are found in the river, but received no attention up to 1895, 

when for a short time two men set Chinese trawls. In the future some 

attention will probably be given to the sturgeon fishery. 

Stilliguamish River is a short stream, which flows into the sound 

at Stanwood. It has quite a run of steelheads which are fished for at 

its lower end. Silver and humpback salmon are also found, but, on 

account of low prices at Seattle, are not taken. Chinook and blueback 

salmon are only represented in the river by an occasional straggler, 

there being no run of these two species. Fishing is all by set and 

drift gill nets, worked from the mouth of the river up to Stilvana Sta- 

tion, 6 miles. During 1895 twenty citizens of the county followed the 

steelhead run, taking 180,000 pounds; probably as much more was 

taken by men from other sections and by ranchers for home use. 

KING COUNTY. 

The tisheries of this county, centering at Seattle, continue to increase; 

the products in 1892 amounted to 2,385,352 pounds of fish valued at 

$72,300, while in 1895 they were 11,469,118 pounds worth $123,582. 

Seven vessels also took 6,196 seals, of a value of $46,470. The fish 

were received fresh and consisted of 6,102,000 pounds of salmon used 

at the cannery that packed 79,950 cases of canned salmon, and the 

following sold to and distributed by the wholesale fish firms: 

Species. Pounds. Species. Pounds. 

WalMONE See chee cece ase m ae eee mace ae | 3,994, 650 HGTV) reels ace ae een o ae nine heer e vee eae 211,110 
lea a nth see acer eee ne aint seas > =s/0 P10) Q00N Pe Orehi. «s.r. <5 a\ee u's see ome cae meme balers 94, 218 
WuUlLMS COU Meet eee n ons onecens eteneses ss TOSO0O'!| SMIeliSn 5s acce tcc oecote Sou cewaeeteeeee 160, 720 
SI AGCOd = senteaereiatiase a sis) dwistoaie ice 105000||-Wlonnd eramineseee «oes ete neec eee eee 86, 920 

The fisheries are carried on by small sailboats of cat, sloop, or schooner 

rig, ten of which were under custom-house papers and ranged from 6 

to 34 tons, these last mentioned being engaged chiefly in fishing for 

halibut at and near the entrance to the Straits of Fuca. The other 

small craft engaged chiefly in the salmon fishery, which they followed 

through the Straits of Fucaand Puget Sound and their numerous arms 

and bays, between Point Roberts on the north and Hoods Canal on the 

south. The salmon catch is made between August and November. 

A few boat fishermen remain in the business through the winter, their 

catch being herring, perch, smelt, and flounders. 

Fishing apparatus has also largely changed; pound nets have been 

given up and the use of haul seines has decreased. Gill nets and purse 
seines have largely increased in number and favor. Gill nets have a 

wide range in length, being from 10 to 100 fathoms long, the average 

being 20 fathoms. The very short nets are used in the many bays and 

arms of Puget Sound, the Jong nets in the main body of water. The 

mesh varies from 54 to 9 inches for the several species of salmon. 
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Haul seines are 100 fathoms long, 4 fathoms deep, 35-inch mesh in the 

bunt and 5-inch mesh in the wings, 100 meshes deep. Purse seines 

average 200 fathoms in length, 25 fathoms deep, 34 to 4 inch mesh. 

The salmon catch of Puget Sound is usually made as follows: 'The 

humpback salmon, which only show themselves in the odd years, first 

arrive from the 12th to 15th of August and remain for one month. Sil- 

ver salmon next follow, the first being found about September 4, and by 

the 10th they are generally freely schooling, and continue more or less 

plentiful up to October 20. During 1895 the run continued later than 
for many years, fish being abundant up to November 5. Skowitz or 

dog salmon are the least in value and the last to arrive, the run being 

from the middle of October to the middie of November, with some varia- 

tions from year to year, as in 1894, when the run was over November 5, 

though the following year it continued up to January. 

The prolonged stay of the salmon during 1895 is supposed to have 

been due to the favorable conditions of the water and the weather. The 

weather continued mild and dry, with no strong winds, rough water, or 

rains for a much later period than usual. This long stop of the salmon 

was taken advantage of by the cannery of George T. Myers & Co., 

which packed 79,750 cases, each of 48 pounds, or a total of 3,828,000 

pounds of canned salmon, the largest pack of any single cannery in the 

United States during any one season. 
Smoked jfish.—Some little attention is given to the smoking of fish, 

the amount so prepared in 1895 being 140,000 pounds of salmon, 50,000 

pounds of halibut, and 20,000 pounds of herring. Chinook and silver 

salmon are used. The smoked fish are mostly used on the Pacific Slope, 

a small amount being sent east as far as New York and Boston. 

Seattle is the central receiving-point for the surplus catch from the 

sound and the many rivers that flow into it. The business of this sec- 

tion gives promise of increase; during 1896 a new salmon cannery was 

built and operated and a new firm entered the Bering Sea codfish busi- 

ness. The trade has been chiefly confined to salmon canning and the 

wholesaling of fresh fish. The fresh-fish trade has within the few 

years of its existence seen many changes, many firms having started. 

The few that remain have seen it, under their efforts, grow in size and - 

importance, as shown by the shipments of fresh fish, in carload lots, 

to points east of the Rocky Mountains, as follows: 195,250 pounds in 

1890, 690,210 pounds in 1891, 2,131,130 pounds in 1895. 

In addition to the above, the carload shipments by express in 1895 

were 2,120,874 pounds, distributed in small lots through the interior of 

Washington, Idaho, Montana, and Colorado, making the total ship- 

ments of fresh fish by rail from Seattle, in 1895, 4,252,004 pounds. 

KITSAP COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county are confined to the taking of clams and 

mussels that are found abundant in the numerous bays and inlets on 

the west side of Puget Sound, opposite Seattle. Small and large hard- 

shell clams are found in these arms of the sound. Norazoror softt-shell 
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clams are found. Mussels are of slow sale, the demand being filled by 

the amount gathered by 4 Indians, 40 others being employed in taking 

clams from the waters at and near Port Madison, Sidney, and Port 

Blakely. The entire products are marketed at Seattle, and amounted 

to 22,530 bushels of clams and 473 bushels of mussels during 1895, the 
value to producers being $8,008, the aggregate gross weight represent- 

ing 1,323,650 pounds. The Indian clam-diggers bring their clams to 

market in sacks holding 125 pounds, or about 24 bushels each, for which 

they receive 75 cents a sack, 10,400 sacks being marketed during 1895, 

PIERCE COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county and the southern end of Puget Sound 

_ center at Tacoma, at and near which most of the fishermen reside. The 

business has seen many changes within the past few years and to some 

extent has drifted away to other localities. The fishing season extends 

from about August 15 to the middle of May. During the summer sea- 

son there is very little fishing except the taking of dogfish for their oil. 

During 1895 the shipments from Tacoma in refrigerator cars to points 

east of the Rocky Mountains amounted to 759,203 pounds of fresh fish— 

31 carloads. Of this, 449,732 pounds were fresh halibut imported from 

Victoria, British Columbia, and 309,471 pounds of halibut and salmon 

caught by the local fishermen, who have a few small vessels engaged in 

the halibut fishery near the entrance to the Straits of Fuca. 

Prawns, locally known and sold as shrimp, are abundant near Ander- 

son Island. The catch is made by dragging a bag net behind a small 

steamer or rowboat in water some 30 fathoms deep. This net is 20 feet 

long, 12 by 3 feet at the mouth. Fishing for prawns is confined to the 

winter season, very few being caught during summer on account of 

their rapid deterioration. 

At the custom-house at Tacoma 449,732 pounds of fresh halibut were 

entered during 1895 from Victoria, British Columbia. An import duty 

of $ cent a pound was paid, and the fish were shipped to New York 

and other eastern cities. In addition, 899,853 pounds of fresh halibut 

were shipped from Vancouver, British Columbia, to Boston, Mass. 

MASON AND THURSTON COUNTIES. 

The commercial fisheries of these two counties by local fishermen are 

limited to the native oyster business. Hoods Canal, an arm of Puget 

Sound, is of considerable value for its salmon supply, the catch going 

to the canneries of Seattle and Port Angeles and to the Seattle fresh- 

fish market, the fishermen being non-residents of the locality. 

The oyster industry has continued to decrease in value and in the 

amount of products. The decline is probably attributable to the lack of 

care of the oyster-beds. During 1895 laws were passed giving a deed 

to such oyster lands as might be purchased from the State, the price to 

be fixed by appraisement and survey by State officers. Since the 

passage of these laws the oyster-grounds have largely passed into a few 

hands, and they may now be improved and taken care of. 
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Oysters are mostly gathered at low tide, at which time the beds are 

exposed, They are put in sacks of 215 pounds each, the uniform price 

being $2.50 a sack during 1895. In past years Hoods Canal produced 
several thousand sacks of oysters a year, but from overworking and 

lack of care the oysters have been almost exterminated, the entire prod- 

uct from the canal being only 50 sacks in 1895. In 1895 Mason County 

produced 4,436 sacks, valued at $11,090; Thurston County produced 

2,417 sacks, worth $6,042, 

CLALLAM AND JEFFERSON COUNTIES. 

The commercial fisheries of these two counties, located in the north- 

west corner of the State, on the south side of the Straits of Fuca, 

present but few new features. The large bodies of salmon that enter - 

the straits are mostly permitted to pass on up the straits and sound 

nearer to large markets and railroads betore receiving much attention 

from fishermen. The only fishing business of note is the fur-seal catch 

and the salmon fishery for one cannery. 

The seal fishery of Clallam County is represented as follows: 

Port. Vessels. | Tons. | Seals. | | Value 

ce rvhd oss ohtees Uap Te Ue ORIEL aOR OPAL ESO Oe tae ease 8| 234.52} 3,029 | $29,446 
etre AVE E) oe an sooc. codes abe sass acgoouncScesascuogcuonee 2 66. 34 | 123 922 

The Neah Bay vessels are owned and worked by Indians, the largest 

catch by any of these vessels being 1,308 seals, of $13,277 value. 

A salmon cannery was built at Port Angeles in 1892, too late for 

business that season. The following year the pack was only 150 cases 

of clams. In 1894 it was idle, and in 1895 the first pack of salmon was 

made, the business of that year amounting to 22,100 cases, the gross 

weight of salmon used being 1,459,520 pounds. This salmon was taken 

off the shores of Clallam County, in Puget Sound off the counties of 

King and Skagit, and in Hoods Canal, Mason County. 

The harbor of Dungeness is noted for its abundance of crabs, which 

are fished for by 20 men, the catch being made by long-handled rakes 

from boats. The total catch of 1895 amounted to 6,240 dozen, or 112,320 

pounds weight. Crabs find a ready market at Seattle, from which place 

they are distributed through the interior. 

Port Townsend is the fishing center of Jefferson County. It has an 

abundance of fish in the vicinity and the best of harbors, but lacks 
quick transportation and railroad facilities. Two vessels of 106.2! 

total tonnage in the seal fishery took, in 1895, 579 seals, worth $5,328. 

Quite a little fleet of cat, sloop, and schooner rigged boats are engaged 

in the general fisheries. Of these boats, 44in number, only 7 were over 
5 tons, or just about large enough to carry custom-house papers. Their 

aggregate catch amounted to 912,435 pounds of fish, of $16,724 value, 

all of which was sold fresh, mostly at Seattle. 
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CHEHALIS COUNTY. 

With abundance of ocean fish off its shores and numerous mountain 

streams that abound with trout and salmon in season, and railroad 

facilities on Grays Harbor, directly at the fishing-grounds, this county 

has many advantages for quite a large fish business, but the industry is 

limited to the taking of salmon and sturgeon in the harbor and the 

rivers. 

The shipping of fish is now receiving considerable attention. In 1895 

1,103,400 pounds of fresh salmon, 12,000 pounds of salted salmon, and 

855,967 pounds of canned salmon, besides 75,880 pounds of fresh stur- 

geon, were shipped. With the exception of 43,610 pounds of salmon 

taken by the Indians living on the Quinaielt River, the catch was all 
from the Chehalis River and Grays Harbor. Most of the fresh fish is 

disposed of at Aberdeen, at the mouth of the Chehalis River, a less 

amount being shipped from South Aberdeen, Ocosta, and Cosmopolis. 

The fish shipped fresh are nearly all dressed, with heads off and well 

packed in ice, the latter costing $12 per ton. The distribution extends 

through the interior of the Pacific Coast States, and to some extent to 

Chicago and other eastern cities. 

The abundance of sturgeon and their being thrown away when found 

in nets and pounds used in the salmon fishery were noticed in a pre- 

vious report and received attention from those interested in handling 

sturgeon. Here, as elsewhere, the fact has been demonstrated that 

without protection this fish can be quickly exterminated, or so nearly 

so as to make special fishing unprofitable. In 1892 the shipping of 

sturgeon first received attention, and for the next two years was quite 

an important part of the business. In 1895 the business was almost 

entirely abandoned, the supply having been exhausted. 

The salmon run is between the middle of August and the first of 

November, although steelhead trout are found going up. the river all 

through the winter. Chinook salmon are caught near the mouth of the 

river, and the other species, silver, dog, and steelhead, are fished for 
from the mouth for a distance of 20 miles upstream. During 1895 only 

gill nets were used; in past years many pound nets were set near the 

mouth of the river. 

The catch of 1895 was considerably curtailed by a strike of the fish- 

ermen during September and October, two of the best fishing months, 
in which the bulk of the chinook had free passage upstream. The 

fishermen asked 15 cents each for the silver salmon and 40 cents each for 

the chinook. A compromise with buyers settled the price at 13 and 30 

cents, which remained the price in 1896. As an outcome of the strike 
a hew cannery was built at Aberdeen in time to be operated in 1896, 

Quinaielt River is a small mountain stream, noted for having arun of 

small and fine salmon, which are classed as bluebacks. At its mouth 

the river flows through the Indian reservation. Quite a large number 

of salmon are taken by Indians for their winter supply of food, and a 

small amount, 43,610 pounds, was sold to buyers from Grays Harbor. 
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PACIFIC COUNTY. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

The fisheries of this county present no changes of importance, and 

are limited to the taking of salmon and oysters. The salmon eateh is 

nearly all utilized by the canneries near the mouth of the Columbia 

and two canneries located on Willapa Bay. The number of cases of 

salmon packed and amount of fish utilized in 1895 was as follows: 

| Cases packed. Gross ; 
: weight of Bers 

Source. | salmon Mae (0) 

= utilized Raya | No os Value. (pounds). men. 

| 

ColumbiasRiver. 5222 sae-n.o5 422-22 eno seee an sastceee oe | 52, 827 | 262, 335 | 3,438,907 | $154, 621 
WollapHpBay ce cco cot a poe Ee eee econ oh Leman Am mt Sze ae | 23 600 | , 269 | 1,593, 670 16, 783 

TE Oba eeysars isis pe oe Aes eee rene aie ait a cterone eee semis 75, 427 | 333, 604 5, 032, 577 171, 404 

A cold-storage plant was built at South Bend, on the Willapa River, 

in 1893, but remained idle up to 1895, when it was changed into and 
used as a Salmon cannery. 

Steelheads for the fresh-fish trade bring 3 cents a pound, gross weight. 

White sturgeon are occasionally caught. Green sturgeon are quite 

plentiful, but no use was made of them up to 1896, when it was sought 
to introduce them to the trade under the name of salmon sturgeon. 

Oysters.—The small native oysters of Washington are still popular 

with many, but are equally disliked by those not familiar with their 

peculiar flavor. Itis difficult for the supply to keep up with the demand. 

The beds have been continually worked over and over, not giving the 

oysters much opportunity to increase. The products show quite a 

decrease between 1892 and 1895. In the former year 78,825 sacks were 

shipped, valued at $101,179; in 1895 61,400 sacks brought $92,100, 

The decrease in products has been partly made up to the producers 

by an increase in price from $1.50 a sack in 1892 to $2 in 1895. AIl 

oysters are sold by the sack of 95 pounds, or about 14 bushels. 

The oyster-grounds have largely been bought up since the late pas- 

sage of State laws giving oystermen title and protection, and they will 

hereafter probably be worked with more care and with a view to future 

supply. 
WAHKIAKUM COUNTY. 

The fishing business of this county is quite extensive, though the 

catch is limited to salmon that pass by the doors of the seven canneries 

of the county, which are all located on the banks of the Columbia within 

50 miles of its mouth. The aggregate pack of 1895 shows quite an 

increase as compared with the last investigation of 1892: 

Cases packed. Gross i 
| weight of eae 

Year. a salmon fisher 
utilized i 

| Value. (pounds). men. 

POO Drs sts FR ie oo tafe Stereo ayeracere hei eats DE Re Se ie eto ae eee 99, 327 | $546, 327 6, 501, 847 $221, 059 
DBOD sca Seal aaretelers ais is ates a Oe aoe OCR RE Ree teC Rh aee nee ee eee 1383, 908 677, 859 8, 598, 298 379, 310 
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COWLITZ COUNTY. 

The fish business of this county centers at Kalama, at which point 

the Northern Pacific Railroad crosses the Columbia River. Its direct 

railroad facilities for shipping to neighboring markets, as well as to 

cities of the interior and to those of the East, and its location near 

the fishing-grounds have brought Kalama to the front as a receiving 
and distributing point. 

The catch of the local fishermen finds a ready market with the two 

wholesale firms here located. The aggregate of the leading species 

handled at Kalama in 1895 amounted to 2,747,950 pounds of salmon 

and 161,233 pounds of sturgeon. Of salmon received, 1,711,685 pounds 

were disposed of to the canneries located down the Columbia River, 
and 1,036,265 pounds were sent to fresh-fish markets, some going to 

England and to Hamburg, Germany. The fishermen of this section 

fish in the Columbia, Cowlitz, and Lewis rivers, all bordering on or 
within the county. 

Cowlitz River, in the northwestern part of the county, and Lewis 

River, the dividing line between Cowlitz and Clarke counties, on the 
south, are of some value for their fisheries; the former for its salmon 

and both streams for their run of Columbia River smelt. This small 

but excellent food-fish, Thaleichthys pacificus (known locally by the 

names of Columbia River smelt and candlefish, and by the Indian 

name of eulachon), enters the Columbia from the Pacific Ocean during 

the winter in large numbers. The last of November, or early in 

December, it appears near Clifton, Clatsop County, Oreg., where to 

a limited extent it is taken in haul seines. The catch in this locality, 
amounting to 30,000 pounds in 1895, was taken during January and 

February; the previous year it was made in December. The fish slowly 

move up stream, entering a number of small tributaries of the Columbia 

River between its mouth and the Cascades, the buJk of the run appar- 

ently entering the Cowlitz or Lewis rivers. Small numbers arrive at 
the mouth of the Cowlitz River about February 1; later they increase, 

the largest run being in March, ending about the Ist of April or soon 

after. They do not enter both the Cowlitz and Lewis rivers the same 

year. During 1895 but few entered the former, a large run going into 

the latter; in 1896 this was reversed, the main body entering the Cow- 

litz River. Some parties say these fish formerly entered the Lewis 

River each year up to a late date, since which they have alternated 

between the two streams; others report the years only exceptional that 

the fish have missed the Cowlitz or been plentiful in the Lewis. 

The Indians have a singular superstition relating to the variable 

movements of this fish—that if a corpse is carried across either stream 

about the time of the arrival of the fish, no run can be expected during 
that season. 

The two streams are only 18 miles apart at their outlets into the 

Columbia, and it is seldom that a large run is not found in one of them. 

On the Cowlitz River the catch for market by the professional fisher- 
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men is taken from the mouth for 3 to 8 miles up stream. Ranchers 

and farmers for a distance of 40 miles take them for home use as food, or 

for fertilizing the land. On Lewis River the fish pass by the south or 

east fork, keeping in the main river, known as the north branch of the 
Lewis River, for some 40 miles. Here, also, large quantities, of which 

no reliable estimate can be given, are taken by men living near the 

stream, the catch being used locally for food and on the land. 

The bulk of the catch on Lewis River is taken between the mouth of 

the river and Etna, a distance of 20 miles, the largest amount being 

from near the mouth of the river. These fish are caught both by day 

and night, dip nets being used. In some cases a fisherman will anchor 

or fasten his boat to the bank and dip the fish as they pass by in solid 

masses. Oftener two men go in a boat, one rowing while his partner 

with his dip net soon fills the boat. At night no torch or light of any 

kind is used. The catch is soon packed, undressed, in boxes or sacks, 

though from scarcity of boxes and sacks tons of fish are sometimes 

shipped in bulk on small steamers, the catch being landed and placed 

on the market only a few hours after being taken from the water. 

During 1895 the amount of these Columbia River smelt from this 

section marketed at Portland was, from Cowlitz River, 20,625 pounds; 

from Lewis River, 230,500 pounds; from Columbia River, 31,125 

pounds. The total amount used locally for food and fertilizing and sent 

to market is estimated to be from 500,000 to 750,000 pounds a year. 

During the summer of 1896, it was stated that arrangements would 

be made for making large shipments of eulachon the following season 

to the eastern markets. 

Prices received by the fishermen have a wide range as to the catch 

and the amount placed on the only market, that of Portland, the first of 

the catch bringing 5 cents a pound, and later as low as $ cent a pound. 

CLARKE COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county are not extensive. The catch is limited 

to the taking of salmon and sturgeon, which are chiefly disposed of to 

the local markets of Portland. 

SKAMANIA COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county have for a number of years been increas- 

ing in value on account of the catch of salmon, which amounted to 

1,494,723 pounds in 1895. Of this quantity, 1,018,993 pounds were 

taken by the 20 fish-wheels located at and near the Cascades. In 

addition to salmon caught by wheels, 84,000 pounds were taken by gill 

nets and 391,730 pounds by haul seines. Of the several devices for the 

capture of salmon, the salmon wheel is the most interesting and novel, 

and also the most variable and uncertain in its results. The catch is 

more affected by the state of the river than that of netters or pound 

fishermen; often extremely low water leaves many wheels high and 

dry during the entire short season of fishing, and, again, extremely 
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high water much interferes with or entirely suspends the working of 

wheels. 
Sturgeon having been largely exterminated in the lower part of the 

river, fishermen prospected in the waters bordering Skamania County. 

Here for a time sturgeon were very plentiful and of quite large size, 

some very large. The fish were found in limited areas of deep water, 

and 1,177,106 pounds of sturgeon, representing the bulk of the total 

output from the river, were soon taken. The catch was made with 

trawls on which sharp-pointed baitless hooks were used. The fish 

were soon caught out, and the fishermen moved on-up to Snake River, 
as elsewhere noted. 

KLICKITAT COUNTY. 

Commercial fishing on the Columbia River practically ends at the 

western end of this county. The fish taken from the river east of this 

section are of some value to ranchers and Indians, but are as yet of 

no importance commercially. The business in 1895 was represented by 

a catch of 212,192 pounds of salmon that were taken by 5 fish-wheels 

located in the narrow swift waters of the river near The Dalles, at the 
southwestern corner of the county, and 69,322 pounds of sturgeon taken 

with hooks. 

STATISTICS BY COUNTIES. 

Table showing by counties the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Washington 
in 1895. 

|On vessels. Shore fisheries in which engaged. 

= | Og | 
a ba 

oy = @5 
: A , | ¢ Sel see ms fee S| ar seal Counties. = Silalgie $3 pe ss FA 2 

sh = 43 i) 2 RA | aA valemres o om) & + 
| @ g 2 © z wid |" A w | eo 3 i) 
Aveda cn ieee le ta ba bsie ok She | gohan 
See. | at | a veel So he Pee: ld of 1D i) leah Bronte £ 
Be | o-| O/H ala ale le | alse | a s}e a} 

@hehalisicesoee4 wens. |See ses GS ial Betes Geecac) osee Seisell Seiets| yams lcerseslswt osteeeed | 153 10) 163 
@tallamtes asec 161 4 PNA Se net eae siias| slats [be RO CON) | oeecoe 112) 277 88 530 
(end?) meee aaeseee ees -|codacs EO a eters | eter (ae 4|/SO=S heb Basse cM hese (G5RGe 140) |e -o~ ee 140 
Gowlitziesssccceeelseecs|Sesaes Wa Bee TD oe eee aa eee Bee a8 | 61 6 67 
Jetierson......-.. 68 4 Si 16) |Beeeelenec ae een lee see AT see ae|- mare 1) 0A eer 122 
1G Ie oeeeopeee 199 UN arc S10 GE (0 Se Beg Geter Bee eerie Doe nc rece | 876] 178 | 1,259 
[GUE RE RC OCR Cree eer keseercee ct a tees ate a Sa | eee Mee? ee ae. RES (sae BREEN eee Se |} 44 
OICKitab cen soae|ewemd| sean |eanecc i) eSercllasees Zot pe Olesen. is pease loess | 54 |...-.. 54 
IWAN OMe sere tem a= =| steicnsl ete all eiotels ate eel eee ee Be Ay esl ast io leg le ie ae loteae 58 4] 62 
TRAE Bebeeee Bence 21140) 27 eee ABT I }o- orleans|| 207, |) Don |ecaueloeeas | 583} 246 | 850 
IRIBECOt secre. of Sener ADE eH? | elie sees Taree cet AO) | Melt erate 12d | psc | 198 
San Juan......... be--- Giieeeeee icone See Gi) Sas ees ee [eneoe 71 Bee 62] 129 197 
DKAPG secs neice = = 7 eee rT ee PSNI 3 bSeas bs Shoe ee AS Eee et | ee AL 246 3 270 
DRAMA hicce oo. = =| 50eele cater a| eamee Po ese eee Se fie eee 125)}. ain. ee LG? |eeoeee 167 
HHONOMISH 5-4. | ae O50 pane -|s oe |enaes Sees oi mene be Ee (a el aes eee ig eas 65 
J Mende} Ae ere seer 4 Se crcl (= ese eee Eas aria} wee | BOR lens als = | esol ere Chl ee 39 
Wahkiakum .....]..-.. Cf) ARS | ae Me A ee Sse aed bss Suitssacleneas 972 | 343 | 1,322 
WiRAtCOM: <2 2.5-%|decee TENA ei? PR Ce ae at) ae Pe Pe 10 | 152 |.--.. 522 197 | 729 

Motalacesn- 457 58 |2,075 | 572 | 688 | 266 | 89 | 52 | 444 | 451 | 208 | 112 /4, 493 |1, 204 | 6, 212 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and property employed in the 
jisheries of Washington in 1895. 

Vessels fishing. | Vessels transporting. Boats. 

Counties. | Value Value 
No. Tonnage. Value. of No. Tonnage.| Value. of No. | Value. 

| | | outfit. | outfit. 
| | 

@hehallisie=s22-c-ec sence se alscoasasnoc Be odaoca Sateracc|ssod comet acd psesceroleren sca 99 | $3, 065 
Claillamecr ee seacceeeae 10 281. 31 $14, 600 | $5, 060 1 19. 41 | $2, 000 $600 202 13, 405 
Glankeereere ser =eece =e Sed ciisupoaoees. | gnboosonlandacasal|sooasennoomse|lsqackooclletecoss 82 4,425 
Clonlbhifnes nse abcoosones eceu|tosaace scale geseadtscasess5 idan||paseaoogsellsqd =e 5oallsacsoses 69 2, 600 
Jeersonrsss6 eee se 9 166. 87 | 11, 550 4,517 1 14. 25 3, 000 700 26 1, 550 
TK Oe Pe ees als rattntan aies 17 545. 37 | 44, 350 | 14,962 | 2 29.80 | 10,500 | 1,200 | 222] 13,480 
IEE Decopdosactosoaoeer Sood Eseeesoece Seeseqecboonsost i= eile mfmtal=) minim | (a) atatanat ele all ebetisteteeteoke 30 1, 500 
ON ekitat a otese seca Seb nesetoess) soceaacellosec sees Soe Peso ssl Seopoeneloeeneass 12 310 
Mason sso22 cesceee set ecelae Stee SoSeealeSe nose boeoobo! Sos Hoses ahconlaodontabolKWoo ssc 160 5, 350 
Pacitics eos See oaiae waisu| hoes late etic eS aaceccle meeeeee 11 78.24 | 5,850 780 | 585 | 34,445 
PISLComennes eee ee eee 2 29.48 | 4,000 B75: | Seecl seca eee ler de | See wear 91| 4,390 
Sami wany.2+ Jose semecl= See led5- sen ab|lseaoccaclocose sce ip al 21.05 | 6,000 840 35 3, 275 
Sams sen. aes A AO OT || PRHOOO EN INO50 | heel comes Sele ene alt anes 124 | 1,580 
Skamania cesc c= -oceecee se ad|oosess hose) ssoneacelosoogede| soce|[senosacsodlsSectsaolascases: 70 1, 950 
SOMO Noosossgeecdess Sted borasces ate Behan éMnasobee BE re iemneccsa\el|saleasieice lemtaee etae 54 765 
AU NMS S 5555 ceoponscel| se sollnbacesede Saécoasallaotosaec Soposeacomood||ocenobso|. seoan=- 78 3, 950 
Wiahkiakcome nsec eceice Heed eos ase [RE Sees Joceeeses 2 44.36 | 6,500 850 | 431] 61,510 
Wrihatconm.Sosicee cscs peacacceee seeks eessasa eeeesact 2 47.51 | 12, 000 900 276 12, 605 

Total 222s oes4a%12 39 | 1,165.94 | 81,500 | 27,164 | 20 | 254.62 | 45, 850 5, 870 |2, 646 | 170, 155 
| 

| Apparatus—vessel fisheries. | Apparatus—shore fisheries. 

Gouies: | Seines. Peis Value | Gill nets. Haul seines. 
= —jof guns! of | 

|No.| Value. ee lines. | No. og Value. | No.| cake Value. 

Chehaliigtcasccascentecacelc Banlbesrecunloaecorosleeossace 119 | 46, 660 $1, 900)|s-.er14 le eee ee eee 
Clallannien: Se cycscrsersre sore oreillas Salloacr cece $1, 814 12 6, 480 600 18 6, 150 $930 
@larlcetsrise. ses sees |e Delis rare ells SRP 107 98, 250 ALS: OOO) I. 25 le ateyey esha See 
Cowlitz oo -so5 ecressiceee wcimel | ase icles cars arene 93 29, 700 4, 950 2 8, 000 1, 200 
SOMeRSON je sce ete eissee il $50 950 5 2, 400 175 9] 3,120 550 
RED AS po) 25 oa lorcselelsim 6 eit Bec pectoua sc 2, 532 597. 71, 640 6, 567 17 | 10, 200 1, 700 
Rei hkatatisetes seams sf coti| satel eee ine mal fsterare wae 2 saeco ee erate are ee ee 1 1, 000 600 
PacitiGusasaace cesses oes |----]--------|--------|.----..- 140 83, 860 8, 515 4 3, 600 1, 800 
IBIOLGCO wes sse selec cece Sod |dedoced Pcecons] 240 120 54, 000 9, 000 25 | 10, 560 4,075 
Sigel ee Atarere qeiedoeeeee docdllSancnceulo sconce 53 |1, 266 203, 160 26) 1060! |) 58S lem ere | Sees 
Skamaniaees-ses--eeree 4 Ser|lboasaoeniosnadaod| basccosd [poaogellbooasseasclocoeceasé 3} 2,100 1, 200 
Snohomish=-eresneceeeme me erera| bere tare stil Ce rarer lee wees alia, 47, 460 85048)... ISec ee 
Wahkiakum. :.5...5---- BAe psacene ollodesemico Rosner. 359 517, 500 93,400 | 31 | 51,500 18, 500 
Wihatcomnosesmccetcecen Bos blloereories| Cee ascoal boscaccs 539 125, 000 11, 740 3 4, 050 225 

Total faeces Hl 50 5, 296 2,543 |3, 729 |1, 286,110 | 183,555 | 113 | 95, 28u 30, 780 

Apparatus—shore fisheries. 

Goanties! pe Pound nets.| Wheels. Set lines. Reef nets. 

| a + 

No. | Value. |No.| Value. |No.| Value.| No. aay 4 Neos Value. | No. | Value. 

Chehalis..... pooboos 5 27, 000 9, 000 $500) | 2523 |Seeeeee 
Clallammn esses see 59, 400 9, 900 330; (keels eeeeee 
Clarke meee tanec bic D2 O08) | A7hioo6) loa sea eens 
Cowlitz scecGedeces meters 120, 000 | 40,000 | 2,400 |.-..)....... 
DIGH OLSON eee ear sees nee 129, 300 | 21, 800 1300'|; 2) oemeame 
I pS Eee ees MAT OL OOS |e eal aes Ser SRI 2 So TR ee el 8 Nae oe ta en aee $2) aes 

Rli¢kitabeese sec cascls 67, 992 | 22,664 | 1,680 |-.../- 2-2-2 
iPacificsss eee 214, 500 | 70,500 || 5,050 }.---|- 22222. 
Pieree@ ee sseeeer cee 81, 000 | 14, 000 50 ese 
San J Danese eee eae ee ESS aa] a PON OO RNase Soe ee eee ae ere ea ee ee we eee 14 $490 
Skagit. -senceacoe Gated aSACee fe Ge ieee YAN) lena Seeassee|lnecscslssaeeseedldackoollisbesaes = Band ease =c 
Skamaniae-eeecesees 272, 331 | 90, 667 | 6, 675 BA eeoasc 
Snohbomishwesaseeees|= 2,400 400 MO) (Ssec|/ke mesic 
Wahkiakum.....-... ‘ 30, 000 | 10, 000 600") 28 |Saoeeee 
Whatcom ers... ere oa ill ag aco aon] aos OOO Mere rerel| neice 18 18, 000 3, 000 146 | 25 875 

Totaly: seeeeeree 62 |40, 619 [245 |181,975 | 25 | 71,800 |1,388 |1, 073, 931 |309, 267 |19,896 | 39 | 1,365 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and property employed in the 
fisheries of Washington in 1895—Continued., 

ee ae hore fisheries. 

= = Value of T = 
; = | Value of |shoreand| Cash otal value 

Counties. walnaton Value of | Value of tongs, |accessory| capital. of invest- 
s minor hand 2 uy d ment. 
pears. nets? ee rakes, | property. 

* \and hoes. 

Chehalis). /s 2 saaccscc------- Seanescose, | $14,000 | $30,000 $49, 465 
(HIENIET Ty SS 535555 5 See sqSso6 $35 20,500 | 20, 000 84,474 
Ola GhGmee mas eee vatencls < wice|sescie cece |e octsaa|(s 00 cecnaan| sence ccinjes 2008 eee 17, 895 
(Qa Whiz, 22 aoe SSeS eco based BODDEEeCeE| |) le mec.et)s| See 2 a 8, 100 6, 000 31,610 
CGH ORS OMe ase teieretate sein ain | vince seine | saias ean eicclls os qaccants| women ane 15 'O00)\|2 5-28 seer 25, 377 
TCH? .eacicogacbo os0 Cap Sb0d GCOOHE Beda] Boe eOCCOR Sosreccors Sercocek an 64, 000 103, 000 295, 635 
Kitsap ...-- SO eaieeiawlSaate|ee cet itame 1,540 
Maat Peer eet an: |Sccesesess| |. OS |n-lcscasce|tace-cke-- | SOR Saga Cee oe 40, 455 
WIG See Bee sa ashe SOCRSe ee Te ataretaiemeesate 3, 000 8, 507 
PACINO s -ereescceecccessece.c 2,510 | 73,970 167, 500 448, 020 
ACR COseen aes e see = === 30 | 10, 000 5, 000 40, 780 
SHEET) TATE SS oe Soe ODS SO ' | GODBCRISEE BARC ESe Ee Mececermrs Acre meres 19,500 | 25, 000 | 57, 605 
SIRGEME . So Seoccsbqoccepseend CoSasogecs|Sceasqoc oc] SeooseoopH senececoas 6 a00) t=. ae=aen 44, 543 
SIRUMERIONE! 0 sanecosoocomapsbal |Sosocpponc|ss56dodoc<|lbaboooceos!|boecconcec (HU Saree se 65, 725 
Staal MEN, nooks oo neenosg TOO sareedo BEE oObo oA PEereCees dl anOGeae crac S00. sea ceee 9, 623 
MoS GON ae ata /=\e iia) s)<t i= BOW Lis acietsaatoms| ance 4, 039 
AUN eU a tkarey eee sleet ee cea leis are nicle’e =| ceraic crsiam isl Moce ae coal ee cbemsemie 180, 300 | 244, 000 605, 660 
“WLC. Gag cecadepagsecend boetesee se PoSSreeele Seeranre Solsaaemenase 52, 800 | 75,000 193, 516 

Motalecanseccsecu--s=> 2, 861 473,620 678,500 2,024,469 

Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of Washington in 7895. 

Chehalis. Clallam. Clarke. Cowlitz. Jefferson. 

Species. 
Lbs. Val.| Lbs. Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. pa Va av 

Tete ree eens ed Soo on pales chee ale orig satan aera Weceaaulbere ee [squeeteiealt seem | 19,162, $573 
Blueback salmon, fresh.... ABGO0} 1 Sot ehacceeesciclecra ae 12, 397) $372) 13,133 $393 BARRIS ei 
Chinook salmon........---- 245) aa F4Nolle toe sascs| sea see ULI, 217) 4,445} 251,,898)11, 917)------ -}---2 2. 
(Opi eeGt - os oe saaoseesee BS ooel|oosase 161, 400 Wp eee Gosesce|[ssecscle-sss5 26 -|lbo55-- 35,528} 533 
Wooisalmon: ..2 23555. s22co2% BOL STol ae oLL | G50\620)) 2534925. 2h one 1, 723 9 72,000, 120 
IMelib it etrep lice cease demon. |= +0eee ael|feeene 1A0-AOD|,.9 862) <n cselecotec lode Semele ae 509, 397 12, 735 
[SUS RE oes Seep eppeno sed Sensssece|oeeane MHPANU GP Repeal Gseaee eeaaseey ees moc 8 554) o.s ec 
Hani DaAckeSalMO Nes oe wc mnie cmincee <isl|ems sio BOSS OL NATO com acrele ec tee eset anoete 12,230) 122 
SN Cts lasers te ooo amie ie soe etispiel| ere 27, 200) 542). oc n.j| see ce lceaem ae eleecaee| aooeee a eee 
Silver salmon, fresh.....--. 973, 070/11, 716| 644, 630) 6,346).......]...-.. 515, 140) 7, 561264, 118) 2, 641 
Silver salmon, salted-..-.-.--. 125/000], 2480/8 “208000\" M700) enon oaereae | Seeeee. eee Weascrsc Geeese 
Tel Gem sateen ees = 2 cab asl ecss=a -isc/oocees 6, 100 1 PY ee El EASA | 201,125), 3; 781) .2-cesm | eneear 
Steelheadsalmon.........-- BE SAC ee) Maen EYES ee 2,376 48) 429, 094/15, 383}.......]...... 
HUES COW aeeenien- cia aacnion'= SS O70 ALO Seen seat emm ata §9;,582) 1,852) 136,212) 2 S69eeeecee ase =ee 
(CREA Ee a 8 ene Teal IDs Cee 9 eae 191520) 3) 256|.-...2|--.--. epeeee FE ese ee 
TO DTGIA Shop spunea Beatin eel Meee eee tan anernean 4,493}.....-.|...-2.|.-----22,| sec eeee 5, 328 

— ——- = ed | he [oe ee | / 

Totallcencs==sesess =< 2, 084, 427 37, 545/2, 186, 545/55, 628 185, 572 6, 717 1, 598, 325/41, 999.912, 435/22, 05z 

King. Kitsap. Klickitat Mason. Pacific. 

Species. —aalleay 
Lbs. Val Lbs. Val.| Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. | Val. 

Puck: Gody mcs. 2 ee OOD) PANG eee ge ie ce ton alsin a | phe al ers tbc el ae face 
Blueback salmon, fresh 75, 160 48, 003/$1, 440)......./....... 128, 149 $4, 667 
Chinook salmon .....-. 180, 180 TOOS4RB A Ora eos cel eee 3, 006, 765 137, 859 
WOltSs-CDG soa eeel= «oem GUUS keh) RSS a= as asl beer ere ears meetne yea Bee eyo cheats 
Dog salmon.....--..-- By TRON SAUIL CANADA one sietl| | ac ares! vata ee | wens ah eater Mier eee 358,170) 1,891 
Flounders ......--.--- 86, 920 
Halibut, fresh ........ 660, 000 
Halibut, salted ..-.--- 130, 000 
PERU Pere ce el piesa wom 210, 110 
Humpback salmon.--.) 1,315, 215 
PEtChecassincec ees cee 94, 218 
Silver salmon, fresh...) 4,345, 475 
Sel een ecoeE see 160, 720 
Steelhead salmon ..--. 450, 350 ») Ree) Pert 852, 455, 22, 830 
Sturgeon .......--.---|---.------ 69, 3291 pA ae a 264,508 7,231 
CORAL ream ae ee) rae raes ee gue al aes PORE (ERS Po ee eek | RR SFWE Pea 31,200} 780 
DISSES Geos conc a sea taeeecemeclenceenc|) 80, 600) -S208|c0.- 0 =. fe mara asec onl hae ainla| sate een eee 
GhATOL Rte cee tea ra cca los asters jew sete Alters oe nalawen ae | sees ovie|acaake 421, 420 $11, 090) 5, 833, 000 92, 100 
Glam) 5505 ae ne seeect ee 7, 800)...1..-Joe..00].---0-- earn Beers | See 
Fur-seals - Prete lelotntoeta aa | areata eran AE 1) ee a ese] [eon (mie cms | owe aes dramas | eeeeeeeee|-eeeeee 

Total Bepeceo a5 11, 461, 184 278, 911 ‘11, 468, 118 170, 052 1, 323, 650, 8, 008 383, 320 10, 2eA|421, 420 11, 090 
| | 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Washington in 1895—Continued. 

Pierce. San Juan. Skagit Skamania. Snohomish. 

Species. | : 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. (Value. 

| | 

i | 

Black-cod........ 7, 000)| S815 |i cetac. |e Oey eee A Seceins BOR eae 
Blueback salmon, | 

fresh vemos cece ee sees cnc seems \1,189,120 $16,928 | 38,482 |$1,131 | 290,105 |$8, 704 2, 500 $25 
Chinooksalmon.. 5, 240 Nefeeecustetseleretetsniniete 452,130 |12, 122 | 631,041 |28, 204 | 103,220 | 2,064 
Codatresht-sseeee 
Codssalted=s.- =" 
Cultus-cod'=>----- 
Dog salmon 
Flounders ....--.| 19, 930 199). acct le lisse s tee alien sane a[ososea seem anes aeeeeee enemas 
ASE GU ry Aas heey Wee) pee be OPA On ee eaesg sop oricliscoudedosltecnoos||>deeodsdd lnacsrodilocmastos: 
HV OLLIN wala cel=- 79, 740 ES lesococoaslsaoonoacdlosoco desl |acobobe [teicletavereievel| Crevclatwte all lermtetetete state aieieaenenaan 
Humpback  sal- 
NO) GoasecEeoes QOONO8Gr P25 001 Nese casey | cinco sete 141, 600 Shy Ee sees oed eeoncos 75, 860 303 

Perches cicciseice cen e150! [a (on O72) ee et Ane ee sl ee el ee oe ea eaailaradSaoacd|oone: . 
Roeckfish=: .s-se-- 4,980 IRE ong dEaseallscood socio dddocgacd|lbosacoc ee See Gopenodna croc: 
Silver salmon, 
freshiseec oc see SOOM2I0R A GOgml aes as ee | seratataeee 1,478,505 |14, 622 | 171,033 | 2,235 | 238,315 | 2,383 

Smeltiese: sseeees 65; 060!) 1. B01G|2 {Sse eeh pease ee eee c na eelbeaeces tee ese ss |eee eee see ae eas | oe 
Steelhead salmona|=asmeseas sept ees asec canmemer 205,190 | 5,745 | 399,098 | 9,381 | 581, 620 | 15, 048 
Sturgeon ..-.....|---------|-------|--20-scerloeeee-e- 4, 260 43 |1,177,106 |29, 273 2, 560 32 
Momcodne-eeeeee 9, 780 0 (A ese oneiee ace Sete lace Shao ae aed Bosc dil etetatale eyarereletcte tote terel| men ierete peters | eee 
Trout, black- 
spotted -...:-.-. TPSHOOON SIN OS00 ease eretes| eae cee =| wlole wats cal Saceaetleeeecsecal tose sirels eislele gale eee 

Baits Gelb Nsoo)) ale Ors AGES le os Sricd |badsonisd loedion boocllssscccs|soactiscds lefetatercors|@ cei cieeete| eee 
CVA DSelsecice seteie's 10, 280 PUD Reese ac eases Sa oesa cad Sseee pa SoD ee eer ccaesoM oSanecnzollodcc a0: 
Shrimp!ss-esese = Baas {el Paes ese ioe permcniod OBoerican anaccod| |taoeasacu Sapbencsacsootos||-sco-5- 
(bE sausodeceno 105, 000 F550) | taoisce aie ol teicinle Ss orosalleweie Sate siallsoerseresillseres Sareeis (Sec ee se Cre eee eee 
Dogfish oil.....-.- 70,000) fa, O00) | emer terre | teeter \5e605ecse||Ss5as64 losessescs passomalGes3ancoq||s22022- 

cee je) 5 

Notalicasjncc 1,399,062 |24, 280 1,189,120 | 16,928 2,879,467 |47, 546 |2,671,829 |77, 815 |1,004,075 | 19, 855 
| 

Thurston. Wahkiakum. Whatcom. Total. 

Species. | 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

IN leailssadgesscoakcoosdalpoooodballecoosad lode scpodes|soacdeadleseasnsoad low ever nee 36, 662 $1, 203 
Blueback salmon, fresh-...|....----|------- 234, 984 | $8,230 5,196, 955 |$121,377 | 7,272,588 | 166,018 
iplnebackcalmioniWaloed.oa| elem era| slots ators state sisters store wetataleratee 20, 000 800 20, 000 800 
Chinook salmon 664, 327 8, 246 | 12,936,886 | 574,975 
Olngh ies) = os ccnsssed eee boseoesd sceosc4| tengaoodsdlonndtess|oScuqsn55e bettete wee 39, 750 596 
Godsaalted saris seiiste se. VU Nie Ua Ie = Ulta SON Fae Ra 444,500 | 13, 338 
@ulius-codi-ceceees-s> 3, 250 65 223, 278 4,193 
Dog salmon....--...-- SS Sal eccees st 5, 471, 897 28, 956 
TMG el ea REA Sone oad bomodeod| posceae cbobretaso doncoocd lsactausyend |Scoosepioe 106, 850 1, 502 
Halibut,areshry--- eeeese 42, 400 1, 272 1, 584, 315 36, 168 
IEPA Oru ATG ep Saeeosod) lboocosoo lsooocos||\Gouascosoclongcones adéanscceddllbcosbead: 130, 000 3, 250 
Isley) poescoosoanocesoNc 39, 620 396 344, 670 2, 201 
ein p DACKISalM ON = see siaea| eee etell eee atere | eta tatetel === 126, 200 976 | 2,269, 766 15, 326 
Lee Ne Sooo oo ee ebe ooseaes aovonnae saoqpem Necereminteretetaia' atetatastaie| meio stars iol etetetcloie Greve 169, 068 2,535 
Iola NPS Gap okSaoses poss baseecacsecaoce Veretete tafe leietets inteten erste] 6, 340 126 38, 420 796 
Silbversalmonetres hes. see oem =r eesti 564, 893 8, 193 |1, 799,342 | 19,269 | 12,319, 721 140, 280 
Sikes brs CEN NEG oe ooo|becos cedlssoacos|soenocosod|soordesd pceocasues|louoccasoc 32, 000 1, 180 
Smpeltimeeeeescceccisieitaicee Jroseoase||-ossade |soosoeossdlosecoccs 45, 450 909 528, 455 7, 706 
Steelheadisalmon). -j<ccee -lleteietsites alle oe eta res 808, 797 | 20, 355 728, 392 14,809 4,971, 385 135, 040 
Ub RO ee Race scco bob |scoedaes|[coceacs 49, 010 1, 733 7, 913 237 1, 883, 543 47, 934 
YD TTRE Tle CN OBER MOO GUL awa SOobo see bonne oulllosecavesuonecSadlooucccccscllecdocsesec 9,780 147 
DUTT LEONE) oto nite SEO Sel Saeco ose jseesso|econstasod Ssoouced jssoscosuod|sacnaeces 15, 000 1, 050 
YUM, REINO Bosseoeeseoe|l>saaasceseccsos|Sosone cond honcedceisecsnoaone||sankecace 14, 970 1, 048 
GRO one eerste sree Sosserice Pactescl sabacoaeeo bapcoccc becocoeosd aacdsemas. 163, 000 4, 241 
SIME AMed sonsebeeaaoosoe Ssocenee|Scoaace||oneces cad peemacee sccaooceos| Sacgssaer 36, 088 1, 804 
IMMISSe Stes emencoceciee comical lca mcnpoee| mete cera emer taeteetee |e slate aha 4] Bperelo aioe ayatel etaterarotetat 23, 650 208 
Oysters seen ee 299 G15 4| SOMO4 Dal cee ena a Sons clad eee ee UE ene 6, 484,035 | 109, 232 
Olas Maeeaae ease seed pecan Sec air Pd iat (sR a Be 1, 405, 000 8, 550 
TOY s1 er | eee ene Se ee oe) ee eee ey ee ee Pe eooed PaceonoriGc PoOansnead teases Sosboce 86, 291 
MG atishvoillscorcccwie orto nil sretersteia'e e leertacie Pee eee 29, 250 1, 365 104, 250 4, 865 

CRO tale asi eleiaisielelee tea 229, 615 | 6,042 |8, 971, 924 |396, 784 |8, 709, 489 | 169, 847 | 59, 079, 527 |1, 401, 483 
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Table showing by counties, species, and apparatus the yield of the vessel fisheries of 
Beer in 1895, 

mies Saas. Guns and spears. Total 
Counties and species. ———— . a 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| No. | Value. Lbs. Value 

Clallam : | 
DT REGHNS ceo aseeubeeracbeeaed Shc tcs cee ReEeesedl Heese |Ceanereis 3, 152 |$30, 368 |...-.-..-.| $30, 368 

Jefferson : x ay 
IBIAGK COW mapinie sono c= s once 14, 162 Oe OE SS CRASH SOO DNe Manresa fae nae 14, 162 423 
(@nlhis-COdesscsesen~s-s ssc 11, 568 UE Fees [Rate eeu letecice cic |t aete eee 11, 568 174 
(EVANS Wteteice oeisiaie'o se ~ cosa se SIGUESH I) T9808 | 5 Se mec |e cos ese ae - [oes 319, 185 7, 980 
Stumm pie eS N ponaeriosen poser S500 SaoseaBe TON ZS OT tee eke | eee sets eee eee 12, 230 122 
SHG SAINNO Ms «ond sho 568 boos pasern cbedlsenodsec SOON 185 a) AOL coset [osaeeeee 49, 118 491 
LOWEST LS) oo ao coe maenocar bod Boeenocacd eemaetos) ppacooee 5028) | saetoeeee 5, 328 

Fink te rere 344,915 | 8,577 | 61,348| 613| 579| 5,328) 406,263| 14,518 

King: ac a 
BYRCK-C0G es cee ns cca secce sec 10, 500 Gila Se eae PASS Sar eet Beane | 10, 500 315 
Caltus:coge ens a-etces ee = 19, 000 QB ees mal steecie os | pace conte eames 19, 000 285 
Maliputdtresh: ...2-<<-52. << GEORO0OR 145900) 2 eee ole ccetenc|\ceceoschasceee ee 660, 000 14, 900 
Halibut, salted|...-.-.--...-. PSOSOOO! Me Ss250) hess ete erm e | me es | eee 130,000 | 3,250 
PASS GH Sterne ereistetetsis tea /ctelaisiareicts|| = ia terersiee «|| ecic,e to os |es cen so elecemne see | 6,196 | 46,470 |.....-....| 46,470 

in liee ee rai | 819,500 | 18,750 |........ Bena 6,196 | 46,470 | 819,500 | 65,220 

Pierce: eas Pisa) ae ee 
Black: COG. scsi sjs0= seme a: 7, 000 BIG CS saree laid Acste fais Were Sra cnere lt hat ees 7,000 | 315 
Mialibubscrescee--sise-casves << 230, 000 A Da Ou keen eia sera ease ee fosebesc|nonaeeem 230, 000 4, 225 

Motel esse asd rece a: DS INOGDS |r daG408 | aes eB ee een |e 237,000, 4,540 

Skagit: ET iad bier pane ae = 
cal Salted seeeer a ~a: soem ee 444-5000 | 135338) |e wa <| area ae 3 eee ec oe eae 444, 500 13, 338 

Grand ‘total’. --..5-...2:: 1, 845,915 | 45, 205 61, 348 613 9, 927 82, 166 1, 907, 263° "127, 984 

Total by species: i | = a 
Black-cod........ eecencsenn- 31, 662 TO53s |Somemcma sta sea sala elataee esa steer 31, 662 1, 053 
@odusaltedss set asac.n-caceee ALAAE ODE 1S eS SSu IG pee |e nce | eee ae oe 444,500 | 13,338 
C@mltws-cod)- see. 2<== =/--5-1- 30, 568 ADD) |S es sleisaueoes| betes ess leamecees] 30, 568 459 
alibubesttes hiss. sc cs scees—~ pL Y ak Safa |g eM bn Se ee er ee Raed 1,209,185 | 27,105 
Halibut; ‘salted .-....2:.-<.-- ASOROOO Ny ato ON eee selec comes cere traiale seresteiare | 130, 000 3, 250 
Humpback NAlMONE se ccs see| eae [ier ererome 12, 230 | IQ2tS a-ack oneeesee 12, 230 122 
SARC CaIE Sed LETT ON etc ccrs 2h ashore onary || Semeicio creroe ets Sica vere 49,118 | AGT Me ocseaae eee 49, 118 491 
INNO a Sse aeaeios erieewicme siol]e weet aes oomecia isl sca cssmcl ese tec 91997" | 8251665 |s. 2-5-0 82, 166 

a ee) ee ee ee ee SS SS eee 

OY ee aes 1, 845, 915 | 45, 205 | 61, 348 613 9,927 | 82,166 |1, 907, 263 127, 984 
| } 

Table showing by counties, species, and apparatus the yield of the shore fisheries of 
Washington in 1895. 

Apparatus Black-cod. | Cod | Cultus: cod, Flounders. Halibut. Herring. 
and S| | —--— — oa 

counties. | Lbs.| Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. Val. 2 Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. 
——— | {— = = SS — ed 

Seines: | 
(QENM NaS Boomaal isons ASAD HoGced| bouctone Gscrascbeacoe 54 lscsaocd ssasasce wa ajawere|toseOU $152 
Kane eee | eee leseeeclccenena|euacnal sseeesselbac nose 86, 920 |$1, 303 |........ ve-22--/210, 110 | 1, 055 
Tapper ee nena [Sat ny pace eo lL ON DR ea 19, 930 199 | Papel (aa ghee 79,740 | 598 
WHVLDE feta er ged ere ng ee Sct ll Me a a RS ed eel eon lesz?’ | 39,620 | 396 

|p df  ) ee ee 

Total’..2|2aac secs 's=| sao llsaee he eet le eolems O6S850)|| We 502e|ke aren ac |e ne = 344, 670 | 2, 201 

Lines: ont: ‘Mites eo Z c “a 
Glsilantess:|6-2 eases eee omelets 161VAGON RBS 208) | Loo ees<|U cates = 140, 400 |$2, 962 |........]....-- 
Jefterson -..|5, 000 | $150 |-----..|...--- 23, 960 BOUL sean cecs| Pewee 1902319 |, 766 cdc. eenteoemee 
IPIOVCR: 52 22|sanecsleoce=s 39,750 | $596 | 4,100 BOC ae we malt momen 2,118 (CA rei ee ah 
SWihisttomns.|22cco.|seoses| secs ener 3, 250 6b |e ea eee 45,400 1 27a to cee) eee 

Ss | [ES a See yal aes ddl I ae 

Total ..|5,000 | 150 |39,750| 596 |192, 710 | 3,734 |........|...---- (875, 160:| 9; O63 |.....-. Jeunes 

Grand total...5,000 | 150 39,750 | 596 |192, 710 | 3, 734 |106, 850 850 | 1,502 rey 130 | 9,063 344,670 | 2,201 
' | | 

F, BR, 96-39 
a 
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Table showing the yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1895—Continued. 

| Blueback salmon, Blueback sal-| 7. ee Humpback 
Apparatus and | fresh. mon, salted. Chinook salmon-"/"" Dog salmon: ealcart 

counties. === = Fa ao | i el ie - 

Lbs. Val. | Lbs. Val. Lbs. Val. Lbs. | Val Lbs. | Val. 
| | 

Gill nets: | | 
Chehalis...-. 43, 600 SIZ etihesis| Soeeee 245, 233 | $4, 737 301;.975 $1,510) o--eeaetee 1 2 ak ate 
Clarkemssees: 12, 397 BY e+ neeera ees RO Pali allay eae ae || came [Seance eee 
COW LZ ate ee eetce nese | mene mreicis |e aerate ol oats 245, 239 | 11, 584 1, 723 9 |scicc.2 0 Ree 
King soi's 39, 150 Cia Geer) seeace 685925) 1362). 2ths eo. -|ooa tes -| coe eee eee 
IPaciiCeee sees 67 Prooaaselbosses 366, 031 | 11, 250 89, 530 548). eee eee 
JER Cc ARSE | Caaaeead Eamecasa tosse se Hosa. 5, 240 183 84, 980 425 | 140,110 | $1, 401 
Skagiteseeaee Sayed el Ood | beeen eeeses 422,990 | 11,248 | 114, 800 191 | 140,000. 350 
Skamaniae2 2]: socce 22:2 tect leaeccioelsese e's 40,000 | 1,800 1, 000 5.2 ot eee 
Snohomish... 2, 500 QOw Esem sect ne cee al 103)1220=| 2064s | tse oe aen|- once 75, 860 | 303 
Wiahkiakknms|| 4 0NS21s ee bsOnl aoc ae eee |4, 882, 511 |242, 897 31, 443 158 ||| ..cciosieee| See 
Whateom...-| 222)278| 4)515 2-2... - [Ea aaeeee | 505,065 | 5,133 |.......-..|..----. |. niacin gee eee 

a ee ee as a 
Totaly eee sel ooo ND 4o Nl OuoeD alee see |ssese \6, 994, 871 |296,703 | 625,451 | 2,847 | 355,970 | 2,054 

Seines: 
COPE NEN ai eS eee eae Perea) ee eee eee cael Peg a chy Se 651, 620 | 2,349 | 398,575 | 1,478 
Cowlitz ----.. 13, 133 BOSN Besse ee 6, 659 B33" oo. bee Se Sel ease LES eee ee eee 
DSTI We aBo Basses S68 aeecoce badesta becars loresenoses Hoomernic 72, 000 4204) 202.25 kos eee 
Ghee acess 36, 010 9007 |seneecleeeser 112,005 | 2,240 |3, 730, 320 |21, 677 !1,315, 215 | 10, 092 
IPACwIC Ss aes 3, 494 Teh aese se aascocc 86,282) 45314), cche2 scale cea. chee ee eee 
Pierce ESF See Sear Gsecac osec ca asepea ste sock area lo ssearec 14, 820 74 59, 976 | 600 
Skamamniaz-2-|" .524661)|) W/580)| 222222" lime | b4,.740\| 16,166, .oscae052|S2ecco ae coaeee rn eee 
Wahkiakum .| 194,663} 6,694 |.......|------ 2, 293, 686 |114, 685 | 106, 600 533 |). 20 eee 
Whatcom’! 6.7 )secceneens|soenne ee |ee eee scooaleo Pets HOS! Sseuseeeeslssences 11,560 116 

Totales--s.= 2995961 | 9s 702d see erte | Sere |2, 678, 767 |128, 246 |4, 575, 360 |24, 753 |1, 785, 326 | 12, 286 

Pound nets and 
trap nets: ' 

Racitiess-ca. WEE) SBN) Ile ssacee eee |2, 554, 452 122,295 | 268,640 | 1,343 |..-.......|-...--- 
San Juan. ---- PR a Dal eh Geerese Is Semecl|lSecoenes da |oocosen Ineosoersoo lossucrcllosososcocalsduccs: 
Skate ecees 3, 250 OT Reccsee [teeta ie 29, 140 OTEG eck Sseease eens 1, 600 | 4 
Whatcom ....'4, 450, 700 |105, 714 |20,000 | $800 | 122,200 | 2,367 |..........]..----- | 114, 640 | 860 

Motaless= see 5, 847, 698 |121, 271 |20,000 | 800 2, 705, 792 |125,536 | 268,640 | 1,343 | 116, 240 | 864 

Wheels: | | 
TONE sang) EON | The Z OO ooes Sos oosoce 99''328'|' } 39868 |20. 22s ese ce ele eee (epeetes 
Sikamammae cae 2a a4 gp adel eee cra eae 436, 301 | 20, 238 2, 446 13M essen 2ees Ipactasc 

otal ss. ZED F447 |) 8 i064s\|522 <0 -c|e eee 535, 629 | 24, 101 2, 446 1 6 al eee eis Soc 2 

Reef nets: 
SanJuan..... ZS ERTD |) GERRI Nemec oc||=coccs|loctsaacesclbcocnesolbessaecosdlscasenbe pedo lococanc 
Wihatcom~mere| 523,977) | il: 1485) 222 se eee 11, 667 238 ||.03 cel.) Sc oso d| Boece ees 

Motalis=eece | ASA OS alma pla Gm ss seas eects 11, 667 D2osillpcteccten Sees Reyes oo acc ce 

Minor nets: | | 
Klickitatieoc|2ns=cecose| eee chase | Epteeee essse 10, 160 0th Ol eeeceeosacs Jour aces ABA ac 

Grandtotal 7, 272,588 |166,018 (20,000 | 800 12,936, 886 574, 975 |5, 471, 897 (28, 956 12, 257, 536 | 15, 204 
| | H | 

| | | 
co | Silver salmon, . | Trout, black- 

Saat Silver salmon. | mala: Steelhead Saute Trout, salmon. spotted. 

counties. == ——| ST ae 5 -—~ ~~ 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Gill nets: 
Chehalis ..... 973, 070 |$11, 716 | 12,000 | $480 | 395,479 /$15, 819 |........]...--.-|.... ae Saeco 
Clallam ------ IBC || Gay | ee ceoca|itso-icsc | esoacosncl bone asellaasoosoc|lasaasuc)jpeoasecc||aocces- 
@larkke= sas Sa Boe eee oe ail ce seek | avesioe Seleeecer 2, 376 48"). 3see clo dee aes eee eee 
Cowlitz.....- 53, 016 CB UE kesoerns saacor 8282439) 11) 145464 | <cn:- 5 |ee aa eae eeiees See 
Jetterson 25, 000 950" || Ceres eee eee allo eee cterere celle os re cial Stara leila a tell meee ieretalf atelier ta ees 
Kamiogeerecses 6625491; 1656250 eee eee cece 4502350) 139510) coc eae wel ee ee oem eee meters 
Pacers ssss- BOON O2T | RONOT Si eee eer eee 609238)|- (2: 188 |< cosa sleew ese | Seats ee eee 
Pi€rGOl esse a5 Pit BENE eG hisP 4 lpesoeac| SoSracel|acocsectensl eens seclooecucee|Seadceu|lonseges4|-os2e5- 
Skagit: -222-. slip ste he GG GR ys ke sollareassos 20590) | 5; TAD el ven.- Soa] siewse cele see eee eee 
Skamania. -.- 13, 000 18100) Bee Soon bessoc 30, 000 CO RGSSEe Scmaeeee eseinsacallsaaciss— 
Snohomish -. POS OLOU| conoss. |pateee mee ees DSL 620' 115 O48 Sees eels cence ese see] eee 
Wahkiakum. POS G1 cA Lal ee soso ee mieten 304. 377 10) OO) 2 oa s- ac one neo eee aes Sees 
Wihatcom=.-=|" 1,160,807 | 12809) 222-22. |eseeess RO5H285 Paes ei eee eee nee sees Jecbesee 

ee pees Se ——— ess aee jae 
otal ----- 5, 466, 855 | 60,880 } 12,000 | 480 (3,119,039 | 90, 004 |.....-..|..-..-.|.---.-.. ty. ois 

| — =, =| ——— SSS SV | 

din ee ee 
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ee | Silver een ne. setae Che ; Trout, black- 
Aa isacetae ei | Silver salmon. alta: Steelhead salmen.| Trout, salmon. | spotted. 

counties. — ——= — 
Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value.) Lbs. | Value. 

Seines: 
Clallam ...--. 478,090 | $4,381 | 20, 00v S100)|eee teens 
Cowlitz -..-.- 180, 589 ANODE se a1 -| sci metets 85, 533 
Jefferson --.- TOOTOOON Rd G00n Racece = claccnece|useubeecee 

MES Se cosso6 BeGS2hOB4 | 42 06O Ne cm cco as] scam ~ ool news sace 
Klickitat ..-. 26, 833 (IP) He aoe Ses 31, 500 
IE ei See nee SS Oose DOSES SOESneed Sessa Cooeeee 23, 470 
Pierce: -s--- 45, 460 GSI bees cea | cee onl biacemannes 
Skamania. .-. POSS OOO NIE clwonon |a seen ce miinat 79, 329 
Wahkiakum. Aleta) |) 4 OBO secb2e =| ctaeeias 444, 420 2 
Whatcom.... 380,043 | 3,856 12.5.2 -2-|-2.2- 23, 107 i 

Totalicces <= 5, 365, 778 | 62,342 | 20, 000 700 687, 359 | 15, 474 | 14, 970 1,048) |). ee 

Pound nets and Fi a 7 a 
trap nets: } 

Cowlitz. ----- OBiny ab || eda eeoe leas aes ccc ee 1a be Sage (1 ae ees PAR rc! [mii 2 
1eHYObi(seeaces TSOn4Dr | S580) Se sescie) meee eis 468;,062) | 20089) | onic san nnn rere ere eres | Seer 
Skagit ....-.. 73, 125 Le Ooo eae Seseccis| Soemecccod) bamaonaq becccred brecssclbescocogisen. ao 
Whatcom. -- DDN OOF 25604! ||P oan 2 <.5c te ac escl'scceme cae .|s cotee aelleaeesseie| eee an ce ae aanoae eee 

Total ...... 1, 343, 797 | 15,975 |......-- |_....--| 788,184 | 20,793 |......-. peate bast eae 
—— —— ———— a 

Lines: | 
Clallam are. o< | 30, 000 GOO) Sec soe ot eeicca mcs eeee arcs fie ec ose |e er'slc oa] se atom erat misses eee 
TGED) soe oo| Ss seneccoos allecaemoadlbeaeaess Piceceen Sneeransbalsstaeraeg Pp amesae aoc 15, 000 | $1, 050 

Total ...... BONGAO ee GOD hadne Sede. fetes: ee eed Ok, yee coal 15,000 | 1,050 

Wheels: By E i! mi 
NC heal Gai ss loeme siete e eel ele mice neloce cee Ul niece 64, 861 ys De es ey Pere eas. . 
Skamania. .-. 53, 033 SO) San ncecrsl owen ce 289, 769 TABS: | ios soto ec ote!) a ote eee 

See | es aS Ee fee ee ee | eee 
Totall-s-k-= 53, 033 DaOW Seance ealacceees 354, 630 rp Brg eR eral Beene! merce fae oe 

Minor nets: : } ‘aoe 
Klickitat .-..) 11, 140 NG Boi Peres = oe easel 22, 173 | 333):| son seek els sealee ete ee lanes 

ae | | ees ras 

Grand total.| 12, 270, 603 |139,789 | 32,000 | 1,180 |4, 971,385 |135, 040 | 14,970 | 1,048 | 15, 000 1, 056 

Perch. | Rockfish. Sturgeon. Smelt. Tomeod. Dogfish oil. 
Apparatus and eee, a = Ss 

counties. | Tbs. | Val. | Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. |Val.| Lbs. | Val. 
° ti | 

Seines: 
Clallam ..--- 1 oy SG Se CES ATO CEE CEE BONE RORCACCnG Noe ocho 6, 100°} $122 }......- SES Bector cr) ey cou - 
UGhiyes Seco SENZAG) | peaelol le =e cieeie ate =a) seat oa ala'a | ieletetarels 1607208) 15 607 ||. gee. =- (tse. one neseeleemen ‘i 
Pierce --..-- fe OTT jag I el I | Ea Sr seer 65; 060 |1, 301 | 9,780 |$147 |.......-|..... _ 
Wiha be Orie meee eae! pee ence fee eien | ewe mcisin sa oteae = 45,450 | 909 |---2---|- 2202/2222 eens eee eee 

Noy rN eal thi es ilttey APA eee onad goes pS oeeea ou eceoe 277, 330 |3, 939 | 9,780 147 Se ceteeslecweus 

Pound) and | a ana 
trap nets | | 

SKagt --- 2 a|o nme ae  Steccels. Cecos Fanar 4, 260 CON Reap pcd BESO Beososs pote octet ssn 
Whatcom ..-.|----.----|-------'------- pote: 7,913 PA A ene OF Boone) merece bo 21, 750 $1, O15 

ae onset ene Neaweae MPays Tt ee Tdi (Oh DA eset casolias ond «| 1 us | 21,750 | 1, 015 

Lines: 4 
Chehalis.... 
Clallam ..... 
@larke’s.... 
Cowlitz ..-.-. 
Klickitat -- 
Pacific....-- 
12a Gel ers 
Skamania. -. 
Snohomish. . 
Wahkiakum : 
Whatcom... CA? OS 0 eee Secs Ree ee iene Peers : | 

Total; = |38, 420 | 796 PBL BTONET COk | ona c ves c| sce de bocceen|oece« 82, 500 3, 850 

Minor nets: oe | i St ees oe ne (oy Fa 
(Goplitie tee ae oe. jeer ewe aoe | aes {aaa aamal ee ae S AOL 1261S, 767 iret Selec estilo | waka 

Grand total. /169, 068 . 796 1,883,543 |47, 934 |528, 455 |7, 706 | 9,780 | 147 |104, 250 4, 865 169, 068 | 2, 535 (38; 420 | 796 
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Table showing the yield of the shove fisheries of Washington in 1895—Continued. 

Crabs. Shrimp. Mussels. Oysters. Mlams. Apparatis ; 7 mp ysters ue ams Wee 

and | | | i 
counties. Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. oais 

Minor nets: | 
Pacific sos-|{31,.200))| S780 |e severe. isiaiarcrcne | ow m0 5 neta Verse lntsiell evetave'eoinoieie|| syets mefaere||lsieietetetelole(= | sas a aes eee 
Pierce..... 10,280! || 205 | 36, 088) $1, 804 enn nner enone encima ele 

Motal-e|41,4804|) Sbab.| Bbe08s | 1; BOL |.c2 bees Oem | a0 scone eee aoe a ee 

Tongs, rakes| 3 is ee zi >i 
and hoes :| | 

Clallam 2. |L213/520> |B; 256: |e ssacesistcie lleva orate evel ore are cee oval ererare sll sce ie s orwie leis efava eis mere | stelelaletets cia | eee | eee 
UGHEA) se 5|soesoucellbanesodlasase aelboocos PRP) WE PAles |ooodeie sone He Sy ee 1, 300, 000 \$7, 800 |.....- 
MAYO Sss4|Sacedeealsoodaon cons sed btackcellbcorpeas |ccdoss 421420) $11,090) 522s ec: oo some ee ees 
Pacificrse.<|-s22.c7 | ccemese | secacme (cess clecte seater |eoiaets 55833; 000))|| 92; TOON Ee 2 Se eal eee ee 
IB RSaceelboadsode|Seencasl obo sgoedloesooseloe seonad boepee-cobeccsascl poooeaes 105, 000 7505|peeeee 
AU MINN |oooooK Ss | hoosS0 a lbo>oadesd |pocescelbucvoces|banecs| 229,615) |) (Os 0425 |e [treececieeeeee 

Total. .|121, 520 | 3,256 |.--..---|.---.--| 23, 650 208 6,484,035 109, 282 |1, 405, 000 | 8,550 |....-- 

Spears: Re | a | i | " 
C@lallamyrs|s-=-5--- Sees saceaasta Sciccmee Je eeeee-[------ |----222ee- [oseeees|aae sea sab|ss2522- $4, 125 

Grand | | | 
total _|163, 000 | 4, 241 | 36,088 | 1, 804 | 23, 650 208 (6: 484, 035 |109, 232 |1, 405, 000 | 8,550 | 4,125 

Summary of the yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1895. 

| | 

Apparatus and counties. | Lbs. Value. Apparatus and counties. Lbs. Value. 

Gill nets: Lines—Continued. 
Choehalistemeratsteleteeneee 1,971,357 | $35, 135 Kaiekitatas: assesses 69, 322 $2, 154 
Clallam sess secticeties see 136, 540 1, 365 Pacitics.. seo es see eee 264, 508 7, 231 
Clarkepeoscccmerstaccsece 125, 990 4, 865 PierCetes eaecccceseeccae 140, 948 5, 430 
Cowlitz) sas 26 eee ejssecc ac 623, 417 23, 687 Skamamniayseewecraceseree 1, 177, 106 29, 273 
JOMOLSON!2!s\- ssn sscie\s aces = 25, 000 250 Snohomish. sceessenese 2, 560 32 
[Gh  \ ooodsooQsoconEsnalS 1, 220, 116 22,476 Wahkiakum 22-2 o--2-.- 49, 010 1, 733 
IRACTHC i ejsse cleaves ceta=e 767, 343 16, 961 Whatcomyereecca. essere 59, 490 1, 813 
PiereOecese ecm aceesee 485, 160 5, 881 ————— 
Skagibss.) 22 -ecisc cesses 2, 323, 592 32, 621 otalie: ae ee asec een. 2, 649, 880 67, 493 
Skamani areceeceiets ones cee 84, 000 2, 835 a 
STOHOmMIES hieriaeeeecone sees 1, 001, 515 19, 823 || Wheels: 
Wahkialkum-c-.sos-eseee 5, 612,266 | 259, 666 Kelickitatic= oc. .cseecce ee 212, 192 6, 600 
IWWNATCOM Nc eels c eceeee e/e's 2, 593, 435 36, 788 Skamania ..--.,-.-.-...-. | 1,018, 993 35, 044 

POtal: pleas esscseeee 16, 969,731 | 462,303 otal: a: S253: conces 1, 231, 185 41, 644 

Seines: Reef nets: | 
(QUIN hy AGanannonoDoneaooS 1, 569, 585 9, 182 SanidsUanee ec. ceeeeae ae | 419, 960 5, 998 
Cowlitz: se5:esc20seecuc <n 285, 914 6, 650 IWihatcom!eraeeeeeeee sacs 535, 644 11, 386 
JOMersOn 0 22scs5= cece. e 262, 000 2, 020 — — 
Kanoe cases esce soc cetecte 9, 428, 502 82, 356 Totals cscccacescneeer 955, 604 17, 384 
Kaiekitat: “22s .cccceecs es 58, 333 884 SSS SS 

IPacifice===-ceecs sec ncee ce 113, 246 5,002 || Minor nets: 
IPIGLC Ons =e ese eae coer 384, 586 5,770 Cowlitz = 2 2c--sesacsce es 251, 125 3, 767 
Skamoaniaiee sce cneecceee 391, 730 10, 663 Klickitat-2.--2 825-6766 43, 473 646 
Wahkiakum) see -eosee ose 38,310, 648 | 135, 385 IPaCifie <2) e)iecsaimcteisieeistare'= 31, 200 780 
Wihatcomic-se=s-ceeer ccc a 530, 675 6, 263 IPI€NCOs asec ocascececcesce 46, 368 2, 009 

Motall: Sssene saccsee ee 16, 335,219 | 264,175 Motalli:< cs sosssseee 372, 166 7, 202 

Pound nets and trap nets: Tongs, rakes, and hoes: 
Cowlhtz sc s2 5 cee eo secee 301, 657 4, 926 Glallamysea 2c eree eo sen e 121, 520 3, 256 
Pachfics2css- ss ses ances 4,451,887 | 156, 837 Katsaptasaaccacooasccece 1, 323, 650 8, 008 
SantJiuaneeoseeccincete erences 769, 160 10, 9380 IM'BSOD) =< -< cas cceicisies ace 421, 420 11, 090 
Skagit 2cecciscassecceeccs 111, 375 1, 587 IPACINC s<saccaaneateseee 5, 833, 000 92, 100 
iIWhatcomissceccescnesiceoe 4,990,195 | 118,597 IPISLCOs Ack ssceeedsee ose 105, 000 750 

-_—_  —_—_ — AGhurs bones saacecee nee 229, 615 6, 042 
otal cescces soslesocen 10, 624,274 | 287,877 —— ———_— 

SSS SS | Se Total 2c sescssase= ce 8, 034, 205 121, 246 
Lines: ——— 

Chehalis vecitereieiere rare aisteteinee 113, 070 2,410 || Spears: 
Clallamyas.scc--Ssccceese 358, 900 7, 332 (HEMI SSpaccesgesosgosd| ieesocascisa4 4,125 
Clarkey. 2 eae ase sciaenis 59, 582 1, 852 _—— SS | 
Cowlitz tws.2- 2 sae eee 136, 212 2, 969 Grand’ total 22--.2--- 57, 172, 264 | 1, 273, 449 
Jefferson. sees ceeciemceee 219, 172 5, 264 |! 

> aa hae 
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Table showing the extent of the salmon-canning industry of Washington in 1895. 

Canneries. Cases of salmon canned. 

Counties. ane Notof Chinook. Blueback. 
No. | Value. in Ntal shore em- ~ = aaa 

| ope ployees. No. Value. No. | Value. 

Clichaligassstesss eo. 1| $8,000 | $25,000 (a) 56 $209)|2.--=_|-oeeeeeee 
(MEN ET oececousbecsesas 1 20, 000 20, 000 B80 rectenen oe | tere eee {roe cia ell oo eee 
EREINI Pe tate etna asc eae 1 28, 000 80, 000 150) ims = Sieia53| ens esac eee eee oe eee 
PaeitiGies asca5<eemis c= 5-5 4 73, 850 132, 000 240 47,172 | 236, 677 1, 741 $8, 355 
SAM WAM ctcccca coe act 1 19, 500 25, 000 IPL Rec oepool teomercece 15, 000 60, 000 
Wahkiakum 2.5: 2322s: 7 180,300 | 244, 000 343 108,417 | 581,235 | 3,420 16,714 
WHRSGCOM eee cece cases 2 45, 000 75, 000 196 1, 542 7, 325 | 50, 143 213, 108 

Totaleto5..sski sss: 17 | 374, 650 601, 000 1, 146 157, 187 825, 439 | 70, 304 298, 177 

Cases of salmon canned. 

Counties. Steelhead. Silver. Dog. Humpback. Total 

No. | Value.| No. | Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value.| No. Value 

@hehalistsccsc..52|socsccc cleanses. a 8, 876 |$28, 403 | 2,517 | $6,922 |.......].......-. 11, 449 $35, 527 
Olallamat sees ||s cies cas | beast 8,115 | 25,968 | 8,885 | 19,991 | 5,100 |$14, 790 | 22,100 60, 749 
IN Peso aeee asec ce||ssacseck |e hoses ss 32,750 | 98, 250 |29, 900 | 74, 750 |17,100 | 42,750 | 79, 750 215, 750 
BRacihiens seco2ic'cns 8, 550 1$34, 200 | 13,047 | 41,150 | 4,917 | 13, 222 |.......|........ 75, 427 333, 604 
SIH iver Ti eee i ee a ear 105 000°} 80; 000) (ne-- cele. con t= banana. |bescne ns | 25, 000 90, 000 
Wahkiakum.....- 10, 435 | 43,785 | 9,169 | 29,341 | 2,467 | 6,784 |.......|........ 1133, 908 677, 859 
WAH ACO ee sect | ume seas A Meee | ete Sato ks Seale meee a 1,433 | 5,016 53,118 | 225, 449 

Total]. ----: 18, 985 | 77,985 | 81,957 |253, 112 |48, 686 ek 669 |23, 633 | 62,556 |400, 752 1, 638, 938 

a61 persons from the Columbia River were employed in this cannery. 

Table showing by counties the quantity and value of fresh salmon used in the salmon- 
canning industry of Washington in 1895. 

Chinook. Blueback. Steelhead. 

Counties. 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

HON STIS eeae cee hoe nin oe esl eee Sa 3, 675 Ce Se eI AAl BIOS ose cise ee earcicacac 
IPN CHC. oa aera meen sae vec cmon as 3, 036, 813 140, 259 117, 660 $4, 352 595, 784 $13, 995 
aM MAM Sees seins wiccs c= Se see cle calcite eee omecemes|asceecenes 1, 050, 000 149942) |i soc ae oe ee | Sere 
Widhkiakwiiteracecse<eeeciccoess 6, 960, 866 348, 044 234, 984 8, 28 571, 458 12, 333 
WWHSLCOMI: coat a larctsleicnlelcle ce oie ce sia 102, 820 2, 057 3, 425, 742 85; O44 |.c2e esos" |Peeeeeeeee 

Motaleaes seater eee 10,104,174 | 490,404 | 4,828,386 | 113,108| 1,167,242 26, 328 

Silver. Dog. Humpback. Total. 

Counties. ; = —————| —<—<—— 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

@hehalis cesses = ses dens 661, 980 | $8, 608 190, 312 Ce ee ee eet Bete aee | 855, 967 | $9, 605 
@lallameere. nese. 2 arene 537,420 | 4,974 576, 000 2,160 346,100 | $1,214 | 1,459, 520 8, 348 
LISTING! Seep ecigecemecmpaneoe (2, 358, 000 | 28, 820 |2, 520, 000 | 12, 600 |1, 224, 000 9,180 6, 102, 000 50, 600 
PaACiNCsensne smc eeme ees sate 924,150 | 10, 907 358, 170 PABOTe | Stee cet geslc cone aed | 5,032,577 | 171,404 
Sanh) UANclecs-Sceneaccs CTD Ey GP a Seo tel Piece ere OS eC IO 3 eI 1,750,160 | 23, 694 
Wahkiakum......--..--- 654,780 | 9,822 | 176,210 15 A) (eee eel Fee Ee 8, 598, 298 | 379, 310 
NVA ECON ss 2 a.c ac c/o erciclernere eee eee oe | mia alae ay0||W Slain ein: 6.0 ain'|lelveim <eiws 114, 640 860 | 3,643,202 | 88, 561 

Watalies= sc samen 5, 836, 490 | 71, 883 |3, 820,692 | 18,485 |1, 684,740 | 11,254 | 27,441, 724 | 731, 522 
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COLUMBIA RIVER. 

The salmon fisheries of the Columbia River continue to be of large 

importance and value. The late, or fall, run of fish has within the 

past few years received much more attention from canners and fresh-fish 

dealers than formerly and has added considerably to the products from 

the river. There is a constantly increasing demand from the fresh-fish 

trade. The salmon so disposed of in 1895 amounted to 5,402,344 

pounds. The output of the canneries, 634,696 cases, was a gain of 

128,709 cases over the previous year and was the largest pack ever 

made on the river. The next largest pack in past years was that of 

629,400 cases in 1883. The pack of 1895 was made by 25 canneries, of 

which 9 were in Washington and 16 in Oregon. 

The fisheries of the river present no new features in manner of 

capture or handling of the products. The catch continues to be made 

principally with gill nets, pound nets, haul seines, and fish-wheels. 

The inerease in 1895 over 1892 is shown as follows: 

| | iv aibeas is 

Items. 1892. | 1895. | Gain. |! Items. 1892. | 1895. | Gain. 

Se gaa | SE | F = | 

Poundinets ins she eel 3785) MMSTBil = 2anecer Boats seh eSesc eee Jase 1,536 | 2,207 671 
Gill nets.....-... See aceaee 1,314 | 1,707 | 393 || Fishermen. .-.-...------- 3,741 | 4,772 1, 0381 
PUSH=WHeCIS!: excince nese: 57 | Bil eooosame Shoresmen.-.-...-.------ 1,804 | 2,075 273 
Hanligeimess<--ccsececaee 38 84 | 46 || Cases packed ..-..-.-.---- 487, 338 |634, 696 | 147, 358 
Ara Sie eismicjis eile meee 3 | 6 3 

The season of 1894 was disastrous to the owners of fish-wheels, 28 

stationary and 3 scow wheels having been carried away, and in most 

cases entirely destroyed, by the very high water. The pecuniary loss 

of fish-wheels and their attachments amounted to over $100,000. The 

owners promptly replaced this damage in time for the operations of 1895. 

The sturgeon fishery is small compared with the salmon, though 

second in importance in the Columbia River. With care and protection 

it could be made much more valuable than at present. The output in 

1892 amounted to 3,006,757 pounds, worth $41,743; in 1895, 2,587,458 

pounds, valued at $65,992, were obtained. A decrease of 419,299 

pounds was therefore met with so large an increase in the price that 

the reduced catch brought the fishermen an increase of $24,249. The 
catch of 1895 was only made by a persistent search for new fishing- 

grounds covering several hundred miles of the river. The sturgeon 

grounds of the lower river in which the catch of previous years had 

been made were largely given up, as the fish were scarce and of small 

size. In searching for new grounds sturgeon would be found quite 

plentiful and of large size in places of very limited area, but in a short 

time all would be caught and the fishermen would again move on in 

search of new grounds. 
Shad are increasing in the Columbia and may in the future prove of 

very great value, but at present little attention is given to them, owing 

to the want of a market, the local trade taking only a limited amount 

so long as salmon are plentiful and cheap. The catch is incidental to 

. See Geo wee 
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that made in fishing for salmon, no special fishing gear being used for 

shad. Often in hauling seines for salmon thousands of pounds of shad 

are taken and turned back into the river. Salt shad are much thought 

of in some sections of the eastern country, but have not yet been 
introduced on the Pacific. 

OREGON. 

The taking of salmon in the Columbia River and in the short rivers 

of the coast comprises almost the entire fishing of this State. The 

yield of sturgeon is of some importance, but this and other products 

are insignificant when compared with salmon. After the condensed 

tables which follow, there are brief notices of the fisheries in each 

county and a series of detailed tables showing, by counties, the extent 
of the fisheries and the canning industry. 

Table of persons employed. 

How engaged. ; No. 

Oi WQS SGHS TERI e ooo cbao ees bs 595995 SO EROS TESS NINE Sea NS SOC SOR ones SEER Ee 5 Sheen gHeS =. 51 
Oi TOS ENT RGN he so osceSeasaodes be seeds 46 snen Ease SES SoD HEARS AEP SE Setbed Jane scsce 4] 
inESDOROWISROLIOS Se asec cs scee cee cis ea aas ee asses Cote eee ee eS tee 2 see eae Ue oe ee | 4,230 
Ontshoroesin Canneries Gb! se. ceo cee mes ca sobs aa sae a= ew cas adem maes Sansa s ce caw wikeen ae mee ee 2,001 

Mgb ales meets eee oases oases cals cok obiawias Seno esis mambee <ceoe us teak ay eee ae ee 6, 323 

Table of apparatus and capital. 

Designation. No. | Value. Designation. No. | Value. 

Apparatus of capture: | | Messele fishin con co-sssaeeees 2 $5, 000 
(CAIINTG Se SESS apace ereereec aor Polos VOD MeOnnaAce: esse. eke eee 2212 07 eee ee 
SGIIGE Saco s cee Ce ee eee en eee | SEn 210500 ten Outhtse Sens aeons se cee eee 4, 074 
IROOM OUS see a see eo 5 178 | 127,700 || Vessels transporting .......... 21 | 40, 950 
PW GELS es. ces nie oes et : 3 92,800] Tonnape..-------2-.--...-2.. 247.00" |: 3a n eee 
Seatulinescessce ssc h eases 5 589 Se25G i, (Outten seo tes st See Se cee eee 3, 985 
PAM inGdaee hae cccere sete clean ee eee LOOM DORIS os. eae ers. knees coe 2, 022 212, 925 
Minor nets and traps......---|---.---- 1, 255 || Shore and accessory property... ---.---. 803, 048 
Tongs) ANd OOS: eases eee = |e eee (50) i Cash! capital: ca cccecse cate ee sl sees | 993,500 
GUNS hots ade w oak cose te as ciledecsie ct 2,913 || a SS 

Totals ==. Sea= seat edeccas leas week | 2, 687, 412 

Table of products. 

Species. Pounds. | Value. Species. Pounds. Value. 

Blueback salmon.......---- 565,913 | $18,315 |! Steelhead ................- 8, 220, 324 $80, 825 
Gatnah |. oc ccsc sees cee eewe ae 99, 399 LSSis |} DUOTPCOM cus ssccunsenecnq = | 956, 239 23, 767 
Chinook salmon, fresh...... ZO12 S260 S76 S6L+ | Orgs oo scce sen awa Sch pwc 123, 520 637 
Chinook salmon, salted ..... 44, 000 TP Oa0) PP Crawisli..ccee Sone sopeeenn 158,970 | 3, 369 
Cultus-cod 6, 000 240 | Ovaters suc ses coccuelces ess 288, 800 | 2, 220 
Dog salmon .. 2, 125, 115 at ACY fl | gal @) ENT: ee atk REE ae | 2280, 700 2,475 
PL AITD Ue ce ceca caire’s Sasa 5, 000 400" (SP UTHGR =. cc ceca meh eee owen 4, 000 400 
Rockfish, fresh’........--... 27, 000 T7080 SOR-OULCLA Sao acon hn fan saneee eeeaee 11, 600 
Rockfish, salted ...........-. 10, 000 70001) (Par-Bealbs a oeckeccnaecesits.sheaeewes 110, 281 
SiG are A ore Beer ee 125, 246 LO MGRSMOUA Acacecacewes scncnelar =< swe sacs | 11,212 
Silver salmon, fresh ........ 9,431,355 | 141, 233 | — 
Silver salmon, salted -.....-. 26, 000 910 | Lotal...-s.0.<i..0..| 38,141, G82 | 1,28 086 
PNG se os sake ences wee wee 31, 125 1, 245 | | 

! Number. 2 Bushels. 
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CLATSOP COUNTY. 

This county, being bordered on the north by the mouth of the 

Columbia River and on the west by the Pacific Ocean, is the most 

favorably situated as regards the fisheries of all the counties in the 

State. 
The salmon pack of 1895, most largely represented at Astoria, shows 

a great increase over that of 1892, as follows: 
—— 

| No.of | 5 | 1, | 7 
Yea eaninenine! Cases. Value. 

aes See A FA ete hn ie da See! 9 

BGO eee Seer aac See ee oe ere eee Mima cic Mtoe satchieere me eeaers | 10 | 225,376 | $1, 254, 116 
NGS) scons soccaconssosbse0 = mleie\s = Seles = seen =i) = niin min wmmielntnvieim = le = =I = | 11 | 375,532) 1, 887, 671 

Of the canneries in the county, 9 at Astoria and 1 at Clifton were on 

the Columbia River, and 1 was on the Nehalem River. The pack of 

these canneries in 1895 was 309,138 cases at Astoria, 59,490 at Clifton, 
and 6,904 on the Nehalem River. The aggregate amount of salmon, 

gross weight, used in making this pack was 25,091,755 pounds from the 

Columbia River and 483,280 pounds from the Nehalem River, for which 

the fishermen received $994,219. The amount and value by species, as 

compared with that of 1892, were as follows: 

1892. 1895 

Species. So 
Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

GREG eee tae rake mee cece eae eae 12, 328, 418 | $483, 635 | 17, 448, 187 | $867, 922 
MEST Gb a ae erates erica ce cic tarenteic etree eae ine miniats ei teroteyerer aye 629, 244 14, 169 205, 713 7,310 
Siegaeolten. - sat ShocoospaccucornessdennbocsusueHapaace 1, 383, 954 22, 143 1, 070, 366 24, 739 
Pa Sb hens sodn6 CaO OR OS OR ORC OES BOcrnG BEObTODpaSoHasos ioe | 574, 060 5, 740 5, 266, 194 86, 324 
sy che aS 9 a CR eS eee Ma eee hur lige cea a rae 1, 584, 575 7, 924 

TAY Eo aes See ER AE eee Teo ST ee Oe ae | 14,915,616 | 525,687 | 25,575,035 | 994, 219 
| | 

Of the catch of 1895, 16,470,197 pounds were obtained by gill nets, 

3,043,718 pounds by haul seines, and 6,061,120 pounds by pound nets. 

This large increase in 1895 over that of 1892, amounting to 10,659,419 

pounds, of $468,532 value, is of special note. From the general depres- 

sion in trade and shrinkage in values, an urgent call was made for a 

lower and cheaper grade of canned salmon. To meet this ‘demand 

several of the packers of Clatsop County made a late fall pack of 

lower-grade fish, which had heretofore very seldom been utilized at the 

Columbia River canneries. The fall pack consisted of 1,584,575 pounds 

of dog salmon, which were for the first time canned on the Columbia 

River in 1895, and 5,266,194 pounds of silver salmon against 574,000 

pounds in 1892. 
Clams.—The 18 miles of sea beach between the mouth of the Columbia 

River and Neconicum Creek are well supplied with razor clams. Ina 

few places within this space soft shell, or, as known locally, eastern 

clams, are found, but in too small numbers to be used commercially. 
No other species are found. Razor clams are plentiful, and are much 
wider, thicker, and firmer than those on the Atlantic coast. They are 

of fine flavor and find a ready market at Portland, Astoria, and neigh- 
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boring inland towns. With favorable weather clams are dug at-all 

seasons of the year. Eleven white men and five Indians make clam 

digging their only business. 

At Warrenton, a railroad station near the beach, a small cannery for 

putting up clams is the outcome of experiments made in 1894 by Mr. 

F. P. Halfarty. In that year a few cases of clams were put up as sam- 

ples and left with the merchants of Portland to dispose of. They were 

packed with much care and a quick sale was anticipated, but Oregon 

packed clams were unknown, and the few cases had to be introduced 

by a house to house canvass. The next season 500 cases met with a 

ready market, and preparations were made for an increased business. 

Clams having been taken from the shell are minced and the juice is 

strained and boiled. The minced clams are then put in with the juice 

and boiled for 15 hours. Clams and juice are then packed in 1-pound 

tall cans and again cooked for two hours, the cans being in tanks filled 

with water which is brought to a high temperature by steam. Clam 

juice not needed in packing is put up by itself in half-pound flat cans. 

Cans when packed are well filled with solid minced clams, 1 bushel of 

clams in the shell filling 20 one-pound cans. 

Clams in the shell find quite a market at Astoria, Portland, and 

other points. They are shipped in small boxes holding 1 bushel of 

clams, for which the diggers receive 60 cents a box at the beach. 

Crabs are plentiful, but little notice is taken of them until the close 

of the salmon season in August; after that time a few salmon fisher- 

men follow crab fishing, when the weather is favorable, up to the 

return of the salmon fishing in April. Crabs are taken in small slatted 

traps similar to lobster pots used on the Atlantic coast. They average 

2 pounds each in the shell. The fishermen state that a female crab is 
never found in the traps. 

Of the large amount of refuse from the salmon canneries of the 

State, but a small part is utilized. Two small oil works at Astoria, 
representing $35,000 capital, use a small portion of this waste from 

the salmon canneries of Astoria. These plants in 1895 produced 30,000 

gallons of oil and 150 tons of fertilizer. 

COLUMBIA COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county are confined to the Columbia River. The 

eatch, which is chiefly salmon, with quite an amount of sturgeon and 

small quantities of other species, is all disposed of fresh. Part of the 

salmon catch is sold to canners of the river, but most of the salmon 

and other fish is marketed at Ranier and Portland. 

In 1892 the sturgeon handled at Ranier amounted to 960,795 pounds, 

all of which came from the neighboring waters of the Columbia River. 

During 1895 the catch there handled, from the same waters, amounted 

to only 86,000 pounds. In the latter year, from the growing scarcity 

of sturgeon, new fishing-grounds at various places, extending several 

hundred miles up the Columbia, were resorted to, adding 155,995 

pounds, making a total of 241,993 pounds of sturgeon caught by the 
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fishermen of the county. The 112 fishermen set Chinese trawls pro- 

vided with baitless needle-pointed hooks, of which 150,000 were used. 

Overfishing and the destruction of young sturgeon, with no protec- 

tive laws, have made the sturgeon fishery of the Columbia short-lived. 
With the great decrease in the catch many fishermen have given up 

fishing for sturgeon, while others have sought new fishing-grounds. 

During the year the Columbia River, between The Dalles and Willa- 

mette River, was first fished for sturgeon. A small catch had pre- 

viously been made in salmon fishing. In these new fishing-grounds 

sturgeon were often found very plentiful and of large size, but only in 

short reaches of deep water. For a time large catches were made, but 

soon the fish were exterminated and the most enterprising fishermen, 

with five boats and a supply of hooks, lines, and provisions, pushed 

on up the Columbia River, occasionally stopping and prospecting for 

sturgeon, until several hundred miles had been covered. If fish were 

found, a catch was made and shipped back down the river by the rail- 

road that bordered or often touched the river. Shipments were made 

from Arlington, Stokes, Cayote, and Castle Rock, Oregon. The mouth 

of the Snake River was reached, and here the sturgeon were more 

plentiful than at any other point previously touched. Fishing was 

carried on at and near the mouth of the Snake and up the river as far 

as Wieser, Idaho. This being a place touched by the railroad, fish were 

dressed and shipped, 35,000 pounds of dressed fish representing the 

catch from Snake River. This amount was not large enough to induce 

the continuance of fishing so far from home, and this venture probably 

will not be repeated for some time. 

Sturgeon from the Snake River were of a large size, ranging from 100 

to 500 pounds, with an average of 150 pounds gross weight. The aver- 

age weight of fish now taken and saved in the lower Columbia is only 

50 to 60 pounds, large fish being now seldom found in that region. 

Salmon fishermen take many sturgeon weighing from 6 to 12 pounds 

each. These meet with only a limited demand and only J cent a pound 

is received for them; often they are refused at any price and are thrown 

MULTNOMAH COUNTY. 

The fishing business of this county is chiefly represented by three 

salmon canneries, 1 at Portland and 2 on the Columbia River near the 

Cascades, and the large amount of fresh fish that is received at and 

distributed from Portland. During 1895 the 3 canneries packed 48,536 

cases of salmon, of $203,199 value. The salmon used by these can- 

neries was chiefly caught in the fish-wheels located at and near the 

Cascades, 15 of them being in Multnomah. County. 

The fresh-fish business of Portland is of considerable importance, the 
receipts being chiefly from Columbia River and the coast rivers of the 

State. In addition to filling a large local demand, fresh fish havea 
wide range of distribution throughout the interior cities and towns of 
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the northwest coast, many of the large cities east of the Rocky Moun- 

tains, and to some extent to England and Europe. The amount of the 

leading species of fresh fish distributed from* Portland during 1895 

was 4,146,240 pounds of salmon; 1,025,471 pounds of sturgeon; 83,817 

pounds of shad; 46,700 pounds of catfish. 

Shad continue to rapidly increase in this part of the Columbia. 

There is no special fishing for them, the limited demand being supplied 

by shad incidentally taken in fishing for salmon. 

WASCO COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county are confined to the taking of salmon and 

a limited amount of sturgeon from the Columbia River, which forms the 

northern boundary of the county. Three salmon canneries, of which 

two are located at The Dalles and one at Celilo, packed 19,116 cases of 

salmon, of $83,260 value. The salmon used were chiefly caught by fish- 

wheels located at or near The Dalles. This county is practically the 

eastern terminal of the commercial fisheries of the Columbia River. 

A small amount of fish is taken from the river east of this county for 
local use. 

CLACKAMAS COUNTY. 

Highty-two fishermen, living at or near Oregon City, represent the 

salmon fisheries of the Willamette River and its branch the Clackamas. 

The distance covered by these men in both streams is 30 miles. Their 

catch is marketed fresh at Portland and their fishing season is short. 

The season opens legally on April 10. From that date up to about 

May 10 chinooks of large size are taken, a second ran of smaller size 

following up to the lastof June. The catch for the first month, during 

the run of the large-sized fish, is made with drift gill nets, after which 

set nets with a smaller-sized mesh are used for the second run. 

From July 1 up to September there are no fish running, and the 

business is suspended up to the middle or last of September. Silver 

salmon are fished for from the last of September up to the middle of 

November. Steelhead trout (locally called salmon) are more or less 
fished for from November until the close season begins, March 1. No 

bluebacks are found in the Willamette. The catch averages five-tenths 

chinook, one-tenth silver, and four-tenths steelhead. 

The fishermen of the river have an association with some 60 active 

members, their headquarters being at Oregon City. 

Crawfish are taken from the Willamette and its tributaries. During 

1895, 30,422 dozen, of $3,043 value, were secured. This catch is made 

by ranchers and semi-professional fishermen living near the streams 

from which they make their catch. Crawfish weigh 15 to 2 pounds 

to the dozen, an average price to the fishermen being 10 cents a dozen. 

The entire catch is sold at Portland, where the average retail price is 

15 to 20 cents a dozen. Most of the catch is made with the common 

hoop net that requires constant attention in operating it. 
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LINCOLN COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county are limited to the taking of salmon in 

the Alseya and Yaquina rivers during their only run in the fall and 

winter, and a small amount of native oyster business from the latter 

stream. This district was formerly a part of Benton County. The 

catch on the Alseya is made near the mouth of the river, and nearly all 

disposed of at the cannery there located. The products from the river 

during the past three years have been as follows: 

| 
Species. 1893. | 1894. 1895. 

Cases. | Cases. | Cases. 
Ghinook s237 228 2e  Senc Ste bccn ee oc Soe ae = One seo oe bee eee s Serica see 1, 260 440 | 1,700 
Siler Sree cee ote ok ahe gel CREE LSS Ua Tee TP er Ae ee 3,240 | 4,160! 3,280 

OTE ne eho ts CEL NEL EARS | Sat es es ORL es eee ee 4,500 | 4,600 4,980 
| 

or 

Besides the amount canned in 1895, 35,000 pounds of salmon were 

salted and 45,090 pounds sold fresh, the total amount utilized being 

433,910 pounds, worth $4,749 to the fishermen. The catch from the 
Yaquina River in 1895, disposed of fresh, amounted to 71,040 pounds 

of silver salmon and 35,520 pounds of chinook, the amount salted being 

45,500 pounds of silver salmon. The salmon from the Yaquina find a 

ready market at Salem, Albany, and other interior cities and towns, 
the State institutions at Salem taking a good part of thecatch. Ship- 

ments are all dressed fish, for which the fishermen receive 2 to 25 cents 

a pound, equal to 15 to 13 cents a pound gross weight. The fish are 

taken with gill nets, and is about one-third chinook and two thirds sil- 

ver salmon. Nets used in the upper part of the river are 50 fathoms 

long, in the lower river 100 fathoms—16 and 35 meshes deep, 7 and 9 

inch mesh. The fishing-grounds extend from the mouth of the river 

12 miles upstream. A small cannery, built at Newport, near the mouth 

of the Yaquina, will for the first time utilize a portion of the catch of 

salmon during 1896. 

Oysters continue to show a large decrease as compared with the 

amounts taken in past years. The limited oyster-grounds, covering 

some 2 miles of the river, are from 5 to 7 miles above its mouth. The 

decrease in the native oyster of this section is probably from overfishing, 

this small area being worked over and over for 10 months in the year. 

During 1895 the business was represented by 12 men, that produced 

888 sacks of 88,800 pounds weight and $2,220 value to the fishermen. 

LANE COUNTY. 

For several years the products of the fisheries of this county have 

been confined to salmon from the Siuslaw River. Two canneries near 

the mouth of the river packed 13,301 cases of salmon in 1893, 16,858 

cases in 1894, and 12,102 cases in 1895, 
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The gross weight and value to the fishermen of salmon in 1895 are 
shown by the following statement: 

Salmon. Pounds. Value. 

OLS eae eel acct) nnn c elm sia] cinfainlviniwinim mam Sais nem wim alelsie anim ainininiaieie\ ielsinleinime a minim 732,550 | $10,988 
GIONAOUS coodose: Soaqncpoeenneeusgs -oode Tess BO RGAE OC OUEan aS lao n bs See Eee epee see 103, 131 | 1, 473 

Bliagiral Beas Se Sd Sane SESE in. edn. door as “apes Sa maticte nab | 835, 681 12, 461 

The catch and pack of 1895 were considerably less than they would 

have been except for a strike of the fishermen for higher prices. A 

slow and dull market not admitting of any increase in price, it was not 

granted, the fishermen giving in after the loss of much valuable time. 
The season of 1896 found the two canneries united under one manage- 
ment, with only one cannery packing. 

The catch of 1895 was all made with gill nets of the following sizes: 

Drift nets 140 fathoms long, 26 meshes deep, 7 and 94 inch mesh; set 

nets 30 fathoms long, 26 meshes deep, 7 and 94 inch mesh. 

A salmon hatchery located a few miles above the mouth of the river 
was experimentally operated during the season of 1896 by the United 

States Fish Commission. The propagation work at this hatchery was 

very satisfactory, a large number of eggs being secured and hatched 

and the young turned out. 

DOUGLAS COUNTY. 

The commercial fisheries of this county are confined to the Umpqua 

River and its Smith River branch, with a small catch from two creeks, 

The Umpqua is one of the longest and largest of the several coast 

streams of the State. The fisheries of the river are valuable for their 

run of salmon, which comprise chinook and silver salmon and steel- 

head and salmon trout. No humpback, blueback or dog salmon are 

found in these waters. Sturgeon, averaging 60 pounds each, are found 

in considerable numbers. No attention had been given to them up to 

1896, when four fishermen, with Chinese baitless hooks, opened up the 

sturgeon fishery, sending their catch to Portland. The salmon catch 

finds a ready market at a cannery at Gardner, near the mouth of the 

river. The fishing-grounds are from the mouth of the river upstream 

for 30 miles, and at times for 16 miles up the Smith River branch of the 

Umpqua, the bulk of the catch being made within a few miles of the 

cannery. 
Two small streams, known as Five-Mile and Ten-Mile creeks, flow 

down from the mountains, crossing the long sandy beach and entering 

the Pacific a few miles from Gardner. During 1895 the fishermen 

added to their catch by fishing at the mouth of these creeks, taking 

from Ten-Mile Creek 637 silver salmon and from Five-Mile Creek 3,000 

silver salmon. These creeks are the outlets of lakes located in the 

mountains ashort distance away. Salmon, in making for these lakes, 

enter the creeks a month later than those entering the Umpqua, 
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The men fishing at the mouth of Ten-Mile Creek make a part of their 

catch in the surf at its mouth in the following novel manner: Gill nets 

are used in the surf only at the mouth of the creek, and on the ebb tide 

one end of the net is made fast on shore and the net is thrown into the 

surf, the strong ebb tide soon drawing the net out. After a short time 

the net is drawn by hauling it in along the beach. With the exception 

of such salmon as may be used locally in this sparsely settled section, 

the catch is used at the cannery, the pack of the past three years being 

as follows: 

Salmon. 1893. 1894, 1895. 

Cases. | Cases. | Cases. 
@hinookincccc sn ces sono aoe ech aels op oat w a Semele ea eseccite ae oeiemeeee caciseio coe aes 809 235 99) 
Silver 2.29 caces oe co eace easiness wee Seine Sec cicin anaes teiemetse mee ates emer taataats 3,204 | 6,875 7, 697 

Potalene mento Abie: 340 PASE Ea cde See abe Stee cece "4,013 | 7,110 | 8,689 

Of the salmon used in 1895, 2,950 were chinooks, weighing 70,800 

pounds, for which the fishermen received $1,032; 46,182 were silver 

salmon, weighing over 530,000 pounds and worth $6,927. The fisher- 

men received 35 cents each for chinooks and 15 cents each for silver 

salmon. 
The number of fishermen in 1895 was 100, of whom 12 came from the 

Columbia River at the close of the fishing on that stream, there being 

only a fall run of salmon on the Umpqua. 

COOS COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county are confined to Coquille River and Coos 

River and Bay. In 1892 there were 699,000 pounds of fish taken here, 

worth $15,947; 1,319,000 pounds were taken in 1895, worth $21,591. 

Coquille River fisheries are limited to the taking of salmon, which 

enter the river only during the fall and winter. Gill nets and haul 

seines are used from the mouth of the river for 22 miles upstream. 

The catch of 1895 was all used at one cannery at Bandon and one at 

Parkersburg. A cannery located at Prosper, which packed in 1893 

and part of 1894, was destroyed by fire during the latter season. 

In 1895 the fishermen received 55 cents each for chinook and 15 cents 

each for silver salmon. The average gross weight of chinook was 20 

pounds, and of silver 9 pounds. The canning operations in 1895 are 

shown by the following statement: 

Cases of stan Canes of | 
Locality. chinook. | silver. | Total. 

mae jaar s SBADSIE = ——_—_———_| ae es 

Coquille Bier). 2054 Bec S50 eh as Sa Sa se iig | 760 | 8,724 | 9,484 
Coos River and Bay .-.------ Gk Bae eee ceo acne meson ete Se etter cle eee mineeern 5, 110 | 2,332, 7,442 

Le a eee Terns nen ee Vl eS | 5,80 | 11, 056 | 16,926 
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The following statement shows the quantity and value of the salmon 

utilized at the canneries and of the salmon salted in 1895: 

Salmon utilized at | “. ‘ 
aan enieee Salmon salted. 

S: : or r 
ON Value to 

Lbs. fisher- | Barrels. Lbs. | Value. 
men. 

Ms mee x Li Bee ESR ES Ps 

Whmoo Reese secs tent cca cee ac cas a ectileckec cece. 398, 520 $6, 955 137 | 47,950 | $829 
SHIRIGH scode 255 SOCOOORE EOE BU ORUDRSEOOSEE DUS SEnor Emo 738, 346 10, 644 275 | 96,250 1, 443 

AEG Se se SA ara so ee Sais acting oe tales 1,136,866 | 17,599 412 | 144, 200 | 2, 272 
| 

A small catch of 38,000 pounds of rockfish, halibut, and cultus-cod 

taken near Empire City and 600 bushels of clams were used locally. 

CURRY COUNTY. 

The salmon fisheries of Rogue Kiver comprise the leading fisheries of 

this county. The total amount of salmon caught within the county 

was 1,098,961 pounds in 1895 against 933,050 pounds in 1892. The 

catch of 1895 was as follows: 

(Chinook. | Silver. | Total. 
Locality. a es 

| Lbs. Lbs. Lbs 

FRO SUGHRIVOLI= oan ininieeme a= aalllal= SOB ROOFS COD OOROsEnSaBE See Aes | 700,005 | 306,950 1, 006, 955 
“ENTE HOS TEA Gr sp GR a Rg OR Se Api RENE OE | 7,000, |-ccb sec 77, 000 
STESR REVO eee ett In? Sac TIC, SARS EN SS Sie Uae ee aa | 12, 826 2,180 15, 006 

Des lee eee as eee ee OE OLR # SIAL ERO tye De | 789,831 309, 130 | 1, 098, 961 

Of the many rivers of Oregon that are entered by salmon, the 

Columbia and the Rogue are the only streams that have a spring run 

of salmon in addition to the fall run, which is common to all. The 

catch on the Rogue River is taken by drift gill nets that are used from 

the mouth of the river 12 miles upstream, «nd set gill nets as far as 

the mouth of [linois River, a distance of 30 miles. The gill-net catch 

is only made in the spring during the run of chinook salmon. Haul 

seines are used near the mouth of the river during the fall run of silver 

salmon. 

The drift nets are 115 fathoms long, 30 meshes deep, 84-inch mesh. 

Set gill nets are from 10 to 35 fathoms in length, averaging 20 fathoms, 

30 to 45 meshes deep, 84-inch mesh. Haul seines are 100 to 200 fathoms 

long, average 150 fathoms each, 200 meshes deep, 34-inch mesh. 

Chinooks are usually taken from April 15 up to August 15, and silver 

salmon from September 1 to November 1. No humpback, blueback, or 

dog salmon enter Rogue River. The silver salmon is quite often locally 

known as blueback. 

With the exception of a light local catch by ranehers and others who 

live near the rivers, the Rogue River yield is utilized at the cannery 

near its mouth, the only cannery on the river, Its pack of 1895 
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amounted to 14,762 cases, of which 10,377 cases were chinook and 

4,385 cases were silver salmon. 

Mr. R. D. Hume (one of the pioneer canners of salmon), proprietor 

of this cannery, has for many years taken much interest in and been at 

great expense in keeping up the salmon fisheries of the Rogue River, 

building and operating a private fish-hatchery from which, in past 

years, millions of salmon have been hatched out and placed in the 
river for the general good. During the packing season of 1893, this 

cannery and the hatchery, located at Ellensburg, on the south side of 

the river, were destroyed by fire. The season’s pack up to the date 

of the fire was 3,200 cases, after which no canning was done up to 

1895. During 1894 a new cannery was built at Wedderburn, on the 

north side of the river not far above its mouth, and the hatchery was 
replaced by a new one, located 10 miles up the river. During 1895 

salmon used at the new cannery numbered 65,524 fish. 

The 77,000 pounds of salmon previously noticed as from Chetco River 

were taken with haul seines used near its mouth. The entire catch was 

salted, packing 220 barrels, all of which was chinook salmon. The 

run of silver salmon and steelheads was quite large, but as the fish 

entered the river later than usual no attention was given to them. 

Sikhs River was, for a shor’. time only, fished near its mouth during 

the salmon run. The catch of 15,006 pounds, taken with haul seines, 

was sold to the cannery at Bandon. 

Elk River in past years has been of some little value for its run of 

salmon, but since 1892 there has been no fishing here, as few fish now 

enter it on account of its mouth being badly filled up with sand. 

Port Orford.—F rom its isolated position and lack of railroad advan- 

tages the fisheries of this portion of Curry County can not be expected 

to be large, although the harbor and adjacent waters abound with 

numerous species of fine food-fish. A few men make a good living from 

what they take from the waters of the Pacific and gather from the cliffs 

and rocks in the vicinity of Port Orford. The products obtained by 

these fishermen would make a unique collection, comprising fish, sea- 

otters, sea-lions, and eggs gathered from the rookeries of innumerable 

waterfowl. Knowing of the abundance of rock and other food-fish 

at their doors, an attempt was made by the citizens of Port Orford to 

build up a business in either fresh or cured fish. Samples of fish were 

caught, cured, and taken to San Francisco. The oniy encouragement 

met with was from a Chinese firm that were so pleased with samples 

that they contracted for the delivery of several thousand pounds of the 

dry cured fish each week, for which they agreed to pay 7 cents a pound. 

A few thousand pounds were delivered and paid for as contracted, 

giving promise of building up quite a business, but the contractor 

gave up the business and left the country soon after the enterprise was 

well started. In taking the fish that were cured for San Francisco, 

halibut weighing from 60 to 125 pounds were found quite plentiful, 
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No market could be found for them and the ocean fishery was soon 

abandoned. 

In the harbor of Port Orford and within 3 to 5 miles of the same, 
numerous rocky cliffs crop up from the Pacific, some of them being 200 

or more feet high. These cliffs are bare of vegetation, and the only 

animal life is the thousands of waterfowl that up to a late date have, 
unmolested, made their rookeries on these rocky island peaks. Within 

the past few years quite a little business has been made of gathering 

the eggs from these rookeries, a market for them having been found at 

San Francisco. The cliffs were scaled and the bare rocks found strewn 

with eggs which had been deposited by murres, gulls, and other sea 

fowls that make little or no attempt at nest-building. On first starting 
in to gather the eggs all found were cast into the sea in order to insure 

a fresh supply from those gathered later. The egg-gatherers camped 

at or near the cliffs, which they daily climbed and there gathered and 

packed the eggs desired, those of the murre being preferred, as they 

have a thicker shell and better stand transportation. After the eggs 

are gathered and packed, the cases are lowered over the cliffs to the 

base and are taken on board the steamer for San Francisco. During 

1895 14,000 dozen eggs were shipped, bringing on an average 15 cents 

a dozen, or $2,100 to the few cliff-climbers engaged in the business. 

Sea-otters are to a slight extent hunted off the shores of Curry County, 

but are very scarce, the few hunters from Port Orford taking only 8 

during 1895. The writer saw two otters quite near the shore a few 

miles north of Rogue River when passing by on September 12, 1895. 

Sea-lions are numerous at many places along the Pacific coast of 

Oregon, Washington, and California. Off Curry County, Oreg., the 

favorite rookeries or breeding-grounds are the reefs 6 miles north 

of Rogue River, and off Cape Blanco 6 miles north of Port Orford. 

During 1895, 803 sea lions were killed on the reefs, from which the 

hunters realized $1,212. Mr. William S. Winsor, a prominent citizen 

of Port Orford, has for many years been familiar with the habits of 

the sea-lions in this vicinity. He reports of them as follows: 

About the middle of June the sea-lions come ashore and colonize in groups of 

from five to six females and one male each. In past years severe fights occurred 

among the males before finally settling for their few weeks stop on the reefs, The 

younger male lions were driven away by the larger and stronger lions and settled 

by themselves. So many were disabled in these fights that the name of “hospital 

island” has been given to one of the reefs to which the vanquished retreated. During 
the short time the lions are on the reefs off Curry County they are hunted for their 

skins, oil, and trimmings. Both sexes are killed, but much more attention is given 

to the males, as they bring the hunter the more money. ‘This has so decreased the 

males that the percentage of females is now much larger than formerly, and fights 

are farless numerous. When first taking to the reefs the lions are fat and of some 

value for their oil as well as hides, but, seldom leaving the reefs during their short 

stay—for maternal and propagation calls—they rapidly grow poor, and no attention 

is given to saving any oil except from the first few shot. A lion in good condition 

will produce from 2 to 3 gallons of oil, but so little attention is given to saving it 

that the amount produced in 1895 only averaged about 1 gallon for each lion killed, 

F, R, 96-——40 
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Winchester rifles are used in killing the lions. The hunters go quite close, shoot- 

ing the lion in the back or side of the head; if shot in any other part of the body 

they usually succeed in reaching the water and are lost. The hides are salted and 

shipped green to San Francisco, the hunters receiving only one-half cent a pound 

for them, the average weight being 60 pounds. 

The genital organs of the male, known to the trade as ‘‘ trimmings,” are the most 

valuable part of the animal. During 1895 these sold for 90 cents each when dried, 

the Chinese of San Francisco taking all offered. When green the trimmings average 

2 to 3 pounds each; when placed on the market dry the average is 1 pound. Next 
in value are the whiskers; those of the males are much the shortest, largest, and 

most valuable, selling from 10 to 13 cents each for the largest, which are 10 to 12 

inches long; those of the female are fewer in number, slender and longer, some being 

18 inches in length, but less valuable from being so slender. Only few whiskers are 

saved from each lion, on an average four to six, of about 50 cents value. 

Lions are of smaller size than in past years before the killing of so many of the 

larger and older became a business. Lions now killed are from 3 to 4 years old and 

average from 600 to 1,000 pounds each. <A few old and large lions, that will weigh 

from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds each, are annually killed. 

STATISTICS BY COUNTIES. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of Oregon in 1895. 

On vessels. Shore fisheries in which employed. 

. ony | 3) | Total 
“ os | Pound | IpPong| All — 1.’ |Shores-| Grand 

Counties. | yish-| Trans- Seine, Gill jmetand| 75.46} wheel.| nots other | Ce men. | total. 
ing. porting.» | net. OL ee cea ofa nce | appa-| Gaplt | 

| | © lan, | = net. | | ratu sieatiare 

eee => saan | Seema el | —|- 
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DG ae WU UE ee fries el etry [SE ol eee Sl Pe Eee ere | ec ea lea ee 1 2 2 oe eee 12 

Total .| 51 41 | 389 | 3,264) 260) 143 | 69 | 32] 180| 4,230] 2,001 | 6,328 
| | | | 

Table showing by counties the vessels, boais, apparatus, and other property employed in 
the fisheries of Oregon in 1895. 

Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. Boats. 

Counties. | om | Value | Value | 
No. ard Value. of | No. Ete Value.| of No. | Value. 

| =a | outtit. | | eaencan outfit. 

| | | | 

@lackamaseeee: 22h eesee sobre enor se. eee sealer er, Sak eet ee sees BS rpeesa Reiaanooe 79 | $1,390 
(OVEN SI0) D) se Sa riemarame Se acres 1) 72.10 | $2,000 | $2,390 | 15 | 166.80 ($15, 450 $1, 875 | 1, 250 | 183, 235 
Colmmibiares 2 Sa eee rece hp SS eee sca eee SE oe sso 6 Son boas sgos jonas aos|joancbss- 125 4,475 
Coote ek ee [Gea NaS cere ina Meee [eee ions | 1{ 19.73] 4,000 700 | 130!) 2,990 
Gulry eae eee eee IE |e 3 ae een Vee Sake Ea eo 57 | 2,540 
Douglas) fos. sen saan eis [ones cts ee eee |ee eres [eee eens Jscedlooseerec|Sseocowe saccns xc 60 1, 800 
TAN Gece sates eonek ee be ac Rees pSeheena Posescscloeiac acc | 2} 41.63 | 13, 500 510 91 3, 575 
Divtoln she aies. er teee: AGE! Me ee Te ATW sr na RM Sc 50 | 1,540 
Multnomah) .<-2-.ceessss52 1 | 148.97 | 3,000} 1,684 | 3 | 18.84] 8,000 900 86 7, 200 
Tillamook eeeecoaseeees | oisrec| ceerelene | semuthemel Seaeeees Been eeeeccc || becnssec peccoree 30 3, 000 
WHR UD SEE Na, Cteee ae teach oe [ececidl SELEEzcIS, eae es ORM JE SICA EB DS es RecA Es ee eae 58 | 1,020 
amin id Sees ss tte ae = eee eer I ae [oe Seay eeenlicd meters) oe = | Spare ce ewes ee a emits sae 6 60 

| 

Mlgtelje .2eceiiase won: 2 | 221.07 | 5,000 | 4,074 | 21 | 247.00 | 40,950 | 3,985 | 2,022 | 212, 925 
tl a 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and other property employed in 
the fisheries of Oregon in 1895—Continued. 

é Pound nets 
Gill nets. Seines. Set lines. and trap 

. nets. 
Counties. te : ae sa ed) 

- 
Length 4, | Length ;, | Length} No. of “ No. (feet). Value. No. | (feet). | Value. |No (fect). hooks. | V2: |No- | Value. 

Clackamas..--. 170 CSN SC HUGO ees Beene aos aancsses sia als ocse eck inte. oe heed eee ae 
Olatsopes-scse. 1, 069 |1, 429, 650 260,520 | 29 | 37,650 $12,175 | 60 | 50,000 | 10,000 | $600 178 $127, 700 
Columbia -.-..- 56 | . 55,500 | 8,500 2 2, 400 900 413 |360, 665 | 72,133 |4, 767 |....|........ 
@oo0stesces sss 163.| 93,660 | 8,990} 5 | 3,300 | TOO as <e| 6a cteee's| be meeus aes] ee eee 
Gunnyie=sacsee. 153 32,040 | 4,695 | 6] 4,200 Le S20"| masialseoee cede acssees hoeseoel eee 
Douglas. ....--- 110 GENGO0K) SO. bb0 Meat oteeees o. Bosueacs Fee SOE Be cy eae fae se ncn 
MANOS 20 735.55. 210 103,100 | 7,900 1 1, 500 | 900! Vaisnc|tias <vonvallaeemeee = loco gee Peel eee 
Tincolness--4- 76 |. 38,700) 4,560) 1 900 | 300) sec\-|nc ne este: Seeee cel pees eA Setcnrse 
Multnomah....| 104 85, 440 | 10,240 | 6 | 12,600 | 2,400 | 60 {100,000 | 20, 000 {1,500 |....)......-. 
Tillamook ..--. 60 By AAU UP UM DEE isl omenasa Mecseoe BO aca n Sy OCC fa eS reel emiciewn 
Wiasco7seen ee. 64 10,080 | 1,800} 6} 3,400 | 2,700 | 56 | 93,536 | 18,620 |1, 390 |....|.....-... 

! | 

Total . ...|2,235 |2, 010, 620 |319,705 | 56 | 65,950 | 21,050 |589 |604, 201 |120, 753 |8, 257 |178 | 127, 700 

= Value | 
ream persis eae ay Value | Value | Value of | Total 

1 Ei ase | minor of | of (shore and Jash value of 
Counties gery nets | hand | guns, jaccessory| capital. | invest- 

| No.| Value. | hoes and | lines. etc. | property.| ment. 
| traps | 

G@laelsamas: 2-2-5. 5--- << MiSeee lane tar| ae ata Neat Pa ill eens areas $1-,800) |-aeecemeee $7, 395 
(CHRO M paaguaces eee aod te cee Mooseces $20 GON eaeeets $1, 325 | 501, 650 | $700,000 | 1, 809, 100 
Molmmibiareeesemac sees ae |cieeer lace mal neseitiees 520) necmeseeleseine Gee 4, 930 15, 000 39, 097 
WOOK asics seieeeisc ee leicenc|oceectces LON Geese Cs eee 17, 650 28, 000 63, 140 
Guys eee ce oe asa navies el mcannnsic| eu creaws leet oe ce 50 124 30, 393 85, 000 74, 127 
Mou passer ces ciee =csneclesana|bcweecivs eect dselteocs code wemenck |sceeeece 6, 500 10, 000 23, 850 
MEAN O oom a ease ews re Snialll se eicrs|aces sslc| bs sui owelneices crac snrcecmolecaweses 34, 000 28, 000 87, 985 
GIN COM oe oe fo estan ar<.o| sss) as/a|/selaenX te ZOO Reictec = aiale sistete acts | sealer 12, 000 12, 000 30, 520 
Minltnomabiesastscecce. 15: 1$36;'300! | 222. Dhl |Sareyaevetere 1, 464 74,625 | 110,000 257, 328 
Tillamook 20, 000 47, 000 
Via COk ema ciceu isc te nd 35, 500 197, 645 
Yan heerlen cert ead |e thd |tem toe ayaa ttl ODS sere etic bee aame mes Ome | a aeons 225 

otal eeosence as. | 33 | 92, 800 150 1, 255 100 | 2,913 | 803,048 | 993,500 | 2, 637, 412 

Table showing by counties, apparatus of capture, and species the yield of the fisheries of 
Oregon in 1895. 

etter eeenty Catfish. | Cultus-cod. Halibut. | Rockfish. si 
counties. = SSS SS 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value. 

Lines 
WO0BR risaa acc alates eyejetel| aiwie oioieis 6, 000 $240 | 5,000 $400''| 27,000 | $1,080). 25. o ee aoeeae 
CG Gierny eee eerste orslorers | tetoe eee hee tat tele | cet tetens | oatate niet aC ate oereln ee ee Core 10, 000 $700 

otal: =-ss2. eet Baio senaa sce 6, 000 240° 5, 000 400 | 27,000 1, 080 | 10, 000 700 

Mino nets: rain me. rea = | Pei 
Columbia .....--. 99/390 1/RSis Sarak ese et Loa | AY cea ges el leccys 94] een 

Summary by coun- | a = = a 
ties: 

Columpbia:-:.---: GO SO0 No WSa le ova nace tk same onl Sam ccemslacerbeesleaee ck eal paonemipel’s oaemeene Ream 
WOOS pence none el es acon ecaweite 6, 000 240 | 5,000 | 400' |" 27,000' | 1/080}. -.-2. = oes 
OULD Vitro ts sate ene es | Se mara ee ernie met roll a rae Sa site oe leiaceie aren (vee cer Ol wpe were 10, 000 700 

ordi) 22: 99,399 | 1,347) 6,000] 240 5,000, 400 | 27,000, 1,080 | 10,000 700 
| 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Oregon in 7895—Continued. 

Chinook salmon, Chinook salmon, - shall Blueback salnon. raah | Raltent Dog salmon. 

Apparatus and counties.) pee es 1 : 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. | Value. Lbs. | Value. Lbs. Value. 
= == aM. | } 

Gill nets: | 
Clackamas *s28. css. cas 5|seoeeee ote dtameee ee 195 GAO NAGS. SUS l= 2mm wwe marta eee 5, 160 $26 
Clatsopics-2aeccm nesses 7, 444 $243 | 13, 603, 403 |675, 105 |---------.'.--.-.-- 563, 548 2, 818 
Columbia -- | UCR RAY Seca bocdcolccebace 1, 154 6 
Coostese-c- 439008) ||| €7, 669) )| 2 < o Se neies secineee| a sese eee eee 
(Oi ota ee USchodiots 1£00;,0057|) 25, G00%) <1 <2 oe cee cree rere ol) reteset Se 
Wouglasiersscacmeea sel 70,800 | 1,032 |--.--....-/--....-. Pepe peor Bonnie se: 
Hane sree eee sean ee LOS ASL |S L478: 5 =e semen ene eine sie ee a hee eee 
incoln\.-s-s-2 sesso 182, 490 2) 380, jen see eiieiee|socinee = -|ecoee ce eee |e 
Multnomah QO NGOs LD OM 8 y eeeaetel=tae'| ete ate 11, 872 59 
Dillamooks-sssseces sass eee see eee eet eee ee acess = Jal nee lee emat ie eae | emotes 476, 000 2, 380 
Wiascolecescceomcseece ce 100; 0005)" 4.500% eee cao eos| pecs See eee Jeseeease 

Motalscc2 5's 32s = sje 40, 295, 1226 (25 1846)979) 726; 743) | ae eeree na emeseiert 1, 057, 734 5, 289 

Seines: | oo 
C@latsoprececscistseeaaictet= 61, 646 2, 226 Te alater Ba) ais | [SeosecoSec| Sean s5ae 405, 161 2, 026 
@Columbiavesse-eosseecee 14, 367 432 | 44, 439 PUP) iors [ooo na sac 1, 000 
COOB So 2 Sakis Sa cles omieiel ea ale eltien ete cee 6, 562 ab Sl Repose see Acree se setoos od (eccsece: 
CURLY 2/25 ese esc oss Selecitenenseal: ssee=ne 12, 826 204 445000) ($1540 loose saceer ae eee 
Hcincolnee ssee sare ee sel ome he enon feces 12, 500 pes opecesal sass Seclocescesss, Deets Sr 
Matlinomabeo-ossiccocne 29, 130 873 109,535 | 4,335 .--------- |Rsacecec|daseocsio- |= ee 
WiARCOMS eset ceoee leno ste ceee I ereenisiee 68) 460 MOSS ime scen ce |ceoee ce |e ee Pecueoas 

Motallss seas use eecte 105, 143 3, 531 1, 412, 872 | 67, 491 44, 000 1,540 | 406,161 = 031 

Pound nets: | ' e 
Clatsop teeta eee. | 142,984 | 5,209 | 3,042, 450 |151, 873 |----------|......-. 657,916 | 3,290 

Wheels: | | ea ae 
Multnomaheeeecs- sass 129, 095 3, 873 | PASEO | tee ol ee ees as|eonsoecc 1, 150 6 
iWiascon vat oo heccoees 149, 216 4,476 | SAR CEY || WROTE NeSacooscet |SSatecee 2, 160 11 

Totally: ees eae 278,311 | 8,349 | 670,460 | 29,402 |..........|.....--- 3, 310 | 17 

Minor nets: | | ers aged 
Clackamasets ss sace el Necne cece alee eee | 5, 000 225 ll ea nFiclociatmislln sete ael smeacl scene eee 
IWViGS CO Cee ee mone ee cee Seo e arse tel pecans 35, 165 627 |-peissee nn s| emcee ooo ee ae eee 

Rotale ser 3 Mee al eerie PEARS |; =O; L651 BBB ecicechs duslc ts, Se ee 

Summary by counties: ; 
Glackamas*s--eeecesees eee patc Marois 200,949 | 9,043 © 5,160 26 
Clatsop)i2ess22 =. -sseacs 211, 324 7,678 | 17, 804, 403 |884, 905 1, 626, 619 8, 134 
Columbine eae seeeae 14, 367 432 | 219, 128 | 10, 109 2,154 1 
COOR eee we Si ea ce ater ees Dante a | genameoee Wee < $A467490)|. 278780" |Soh oer aecl a eee sce lao arene en 
GULLY 2 ceseinee cet eccilae | Pee ema ner esceeee T12;831 |) 15,804.) 2 445'000) |) 1,540: | seas come eee 
Douglas seoe eee keen eames cites AU SO ASP eee ces se||soes Snes sqaunecassiass5--=- 
MANOR ose cisae ae sees dealers e eel soeetoee MOS VSI SATB: le eemi= cre aice |ales ce ial eee eee ee eee 
Wincolniexsss cn shaeeeee ees ste as | Saku es 1945990 )))) 25/586) |\-cistecieioeics| Semin cidece cm acon te | Seem 
Multmomah=---:------- 191,006 | 5,729 678, 119 | 30, 549 13, 022 65 
*Pillamooksserasccicoases peer os sen eee ae | Seem ee peers ene eees 476, 000 2,380 
Wasco2:.--- Teco 149, 216 4,476 582,105 | 23, 126 2, 160 11 

Motallssi. cisco es3 565, 913 | 18,315 | 21,012, 926 |976, 361 2, 125, 115 10, 627 

Silver salmon, fresh. SHIer Eaene Steelhead salmon. 
Apparatus and counties. | : 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 
|- 

Gill nets: 
CIAO RAMaS mateis o/aiclatentnininieiniaiatelaiaisiseisiete 33, 658 BRI | oonooccoond lsscuscss 68,762 | $2,063 
Clatsopeemencenecee et eemase seco ee 2, 324, 538 SA REPY |locaaqococsed|loses055+ 602,868 | 17, 331 
Columbiat=-eaassaccensccciscee ecco 100, 342 TRB BY Se ie ere a ao esi 305,499 | 10,810 
Coos Ree Sa R NE Me nal TAA B5 Si MORE SA Monk Sewn ak oul Wak VoL eRe ee 
1D Vid BY rcrigsba socoSeespadasesenS 531, 093 6.927 ees cea tt eoocel Beebe se c|eecmm ceeetes | eee 
Wan@-n. secs wecmee cc aekene cache caness 592, 550 S1888) |S- cen ceecesiscneens-|toreceeces eae ee 
Lincolne-censoaccceaccceteeeseceseae 276, 480 3, 211 26, 000 $910} smee ee ces aoe 
Multnomah sercsceeanencassecencaee 86, 018 ails || SoeeBeneccodlsseosc st 165, 949 4, 772 
Tillamook ess coeccceces aeesoeneces 455, 980 TAs Sameeroceaos| |Ssanseor|lscanoononcad| ae = 22: 
IW ascomen fics deen csitacsioacnlsmemer ase 79, 666 P25 eee miaeeee a imemeenee 133, 000 3, 005 

Wotalsjae sy dee ek eee 5, 224,678 | 76, 908 26,000;  910| 1,276,078 | 37, 981 

Pound nets: palette 
Clatsop ..-0-ccrrre Avie potas ad es ogee EAC: ARCrcev PGB) Y Ul pega eae tla 524,291 | 12,555 

| ee | a SS) SS SS | SS 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Oregon in 1895—Continued. 

Silver salmon, fresh. | Silver salmon, Steelhead salmon. 
: salted. 

Apparatus and counties. | < : = 

Lbs. | Value. | Lbs. Value. Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Clatsop........... siatm’a(nlwfaiule!nie\sieteteiace 1,170,465 | $19,244 |........ min 'n'| etal state 285,962 | $7,009 
Columbia 170, 522 D 508i ieee eee e 111,256 | 4,090 

ag 47,897 | 958 
IWIARCOR ener ci cccccsccncheescers es 133, 176 2058 see ontonaices S|/simstoowes 232, 820 4, 184 

Ty 2 eee 2,106,700 | 30,647 |............|---. ....| 677,935 | 16,241 

Wheels: Rea cro eae cana nS 
Minot eee csr. ete San Sc: 20, 000 169, 935 3, 737 
WENA a a ee 40, 930 473,538 | 8, 558 

LOU ee eee aseee accesses secances! 60, 930 G45 | peso anaes seer eae 643,473 | 12,295 

Minor nets: ay Pu oe lis eee 
GUE G RETTIG). Soe cate EEE O a eee ae |S ipl a anne | egies) | unrel iee oe, airy Ia Ee a ei 15, 000 | 450 
IWIASCO secs ca secs cccececes sce nascics 41, 255 GAD Sl Pose se sale See en 83, 547 1, 303 

TU ie aie al Pleas 0 ee MR 98,547 | 1,753 

Summary by counties: | Are see 
Wlackamas=cc.cc-scc ses COnCASDHDeErE 33, 658 BbGneetcc sees cecloseesaer 83,762 | 2,513 
(Wlateopeeenee ss oa | EEO) || eee aD | EEN 1,413,121 | 36, 895 
Columbia SIE Dye See Ee | seeceniee 416,755 | 14,900 
(CHGS cacooEee Seneca eee ee eee TONOSSN = ee | cock uctlassoaee eee ee 
(SWI? 22 5ccSh anos] Aop ose eS Ooeeeeeeee RASA, cain ao casell ae ses ~ = s|aboaceieeeeen| seme 
DOT GES gore Cees epeneBeDan eae abere 692i ase sew emea| ce eeme | bene pote ae eae 
CANT eee eee anc ais cise Sue oe=tela5)5 < TO} 988i pact ee eens a REP RR Penn Fe Sac oes se 
MANCO MNS cewleiss sSiessiein'saisaeis oa 3, 931 26, 000 $91.0) |S ooc een ean Eee 
Multnomah WFIGI | casecwe ree loe ciaeieine 383, 781 9, 467 
Tillamook : 500? |Pee aeons Bebocere Paskesssos- © [seSBB =< 
\ WES GD Scape nnqGO Le ee nee oe EEE | 295, 027 CED ORL ahaa aloe aternee 922,905 | 17,050 

hae 9, 431,355 | 141, 233 26,000) 910 | 3,220,324 | 80, 825 

Shad Smelt Sturgeon. Crabs Crawfish. 
Apparatus and 4 ee 

coainties: Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 
| 

Seines: 
Clatsop se: sscssss 
Columbia.-.....-. 
WiaSCOS.:s52 00% 

Lota) 32 -2== 

Pound nets: 
Clatsopic=-sesas<! 

Wheels 
VV Basses 

Lines: 
Clatsopisss-cemse clnnncoe ees 
Columbia ........ 
Multnomah .....- 
Wascos.--52..2c02 

Total 2=< =< 

Minor nets: 7 al 
CO) Ee eB Riegel eT See EE eee hee eee ps A ee | ge pia |Ses eas] ee aoe eee 44,996 | $2,571 
WIAERO Dass once ee) |o cde ciate mee sata ates eRe eet ea etnies opera see | 23,520 | $687 | 2, 800 160 
COMING IG poh sia nc[e ose o ew sclousaue ele Jaetiaeel aerate de som oceans ioe see san Bee sal les 438 25 
ARH biG Eee Eee as S51 Sak: POSER a bee eeee Gaeeee cn SOescooe Heeaeeed Geenees & 5, 276 301 
VISITED tote ne ol Sano michele eae seo ais ae etelak teers seen lAs anes ceb|[acekaewe Gee socee| peamea | 5,460 312 

Sa es eS Se Eee eee eee 

PRAGA ao ce doe |t cee ee paaeea lense sot oe aes] Seber od tem amt 23, 520 637 | 58, 970 3, 369 
Summary by coun- {= ———$§— —S SS SS | = => | _—— 

lies : | 
@lggkamasee. cece laos ak asa see len aces Soa cena ROcaelasoeees.. |---s-00- leans’ 44,996 | 2,571 
Clatiopececes cnn 35, 000 350 | 31,125 1,245 | 56,380 1,446 | 28,520 637 2, 800 160 
Columbia. -....- 90, 246 Ea (Si ol Re (G2) 027 || IeaOa |occsecss|eanee <> 438 25 
a CU dar cir i re Ree | (ee | el ee eS ae Bh a0 a) Tan ONS: |e ot oe sloace cas! 5, 276 301 
WABCO soon tao alets ce oo loaee tes ean peyreeeeneay a 10,3801) 2, 800 lean tcnuslewouce <|Cacueurs| suctene 
amin -s: Soyo |s eeu aoe: Pee ere Cette Coenen beeen eee rrnn beet eee | 5,460 312 

Total’ 2o.</s= 125, 246 | 1, 252 81,125 | 1, 245 | 956, 239 | 23,767 | 23,520 | 637 58,970 | 3,369 
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Table showing the yield of the fisheries of Oregon in 1895—Continued. 

Apparatus and counties. 

| Oysters. Clams. Turtles. 
| Sea- Fur- 
| otters. 

Sea- 
seals. | lions. 

Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. | Value. | Value. | Value. 

| } | 

Minor nets: | | 
Columibiates 2.208 See e ee Cae aling alicia al Saeieitetina | eee 1, 000 $100:|- 22035 3] chs Coe eee 
Minlimemalinen ec an- selene ee eres ee | sossonioons|ba-555-% | 3, 000 SUN Sones) sssseasc|ses-5-5- 

Total eee tee eee ee | eee |aeste c's =e Sete 4, 000 400")-2 50222 PSs | See 

Tongs, hoes, guns, etc: _| | f | | 
CIEE) Btaodqoneoenved | soaacccs Saoadece SEMOLOE | eta saints Setelee ares eae $7,500) |22 eee 
WOOS isis eee ere 2 ieis = 1s10' see ysiete ars Hajasantavaraee 251 ea omese Paancoced | aereacesaaecdeassoSccse 
Cumnyes ers eee otras 3 os eae ae Rapiee a aceels sere) '<beieise|s aie sickens scinete cle $1, 600 |----..-. $1212 
incolnesesaas sence 88, 800 | $2, 220 D6 cond srnoed| aa Se Seats eeen | teen eee 
Mittin om atic an) | ees eee ies Bol acpaiayere, 5 act SOE pte een entre eye | ee A | ee eee 2, 781 |sasceeee 

“Rotaleac ese ao | 88,800 | 2,220 DATO Stato cmel sash sters 1, 600 ; 10, 281 1, 212 
= ———= —== | SS _— end 

Summary by counties: | 
Clatsop -....-- eshegeaclloasasces|Goenccals OUD Seiya ar leneietasarsillsmaeiecicts fy; DOO | yates 
Columipiateerece-sace ae eeeee ae Be dooce Jeetsmae ssc betecces 1, 000 100! || occ soles octane beeen 
COOSP esses oe eee aa [Soie8See\(Wa5qene- ADO! | ce sso mise cle ae Seelam ee |e eee | 
Currys =a scowesses* = leseeossulecosogodbeossassss|[so 52558 dscn5s5callocneoce T6000 | Aaa 1, 212 
incoln ees eeaee 88, 800 2, 220 TO erect resell) rats re eres erg) ste| eee ee S| eee 
Minllinom abc iise cto al sins ef ecall ore ree chet Sere om | ees 3, 000 B00) | saceeene 2, 781 woe 

Totals. ee sseve ee 88, 800 | 2, 220 2,475 | 4, 000 | 400 1,600 | 10, 281 1, 212 
i} 
I 

Nore.—The fur-seals were taken by vessels, and represented the extent of the vessel catich. 

Summary of the yield of the fisheries of Oregon in 1895. 

Apparatus and counties. | Pounds. Apparatus and counties. Pounds. Value. 

Gillnets: | Lines—Continued. | 
(CNG EE Barohooapnooses 3038, 529 Multnomah’-eess-ee ee 64, 452 | $2, 003 
Clatsop Ss. so ee eeeee 17, 101, 801 WiaSCObscoscie sca eee cine 51, 988 1, 300 
Culbzabia 5 Gp opeananocs hes 581, 684 | — ———_—. 
OOO sinc ceeaas sSeseeiceeste 1, 184, 261 Total see sec ese ae | 982, 847 25, 651 
Curtye cease eee see 700, 005 i —= 
DOUWCIAS Seca scane eee e oe 601, 893 || Minor nets: | 
MANO eine nes sen eeecen sees 695, 681 |) s@lackamasiee.-cieme cece. 64, 996 | 3, 246 
ACO eee see eee eee 484, 970 @latsopysss2 2s 2 -cisene Se | 26, 320 797 
Monilitimomenieeteriscnenmeeece 573, 224 Colamibtayeenaeesteeoeeeee 100, 837 1, 472 
Pillsamooksesee sae eeee cee 931, 980 Mulinomahicsseesecseese 8, 276 601 
IWIASCOMSS Cent te sae eteee 312, 666 WiaSCOls =.= see eeeee es 159, 967 2, 579 

————_|—_—. Wamhilles aoe sees } 5, 460 312 
otaloss ese seca ee | 23, 471, 694 | 849, 057 — 

= Totaleces seer seceeres 365, 856 9, 007 
Seines: | —— === 

Clatsopienssa: Beast Oee eee | 3,142, 909 | Tongs, hoes, guns, ete. : 
Columpbiatenesesens sence | 431, 830 l) "@latsop: \s.ae socenc cesses | 234, 500 9,510 
COOSme-etee tastes See ee 120, 969 COOSieescasnecccmiseenceee 42, 000 450 
Cumiyeeaeee seas. eee 365, 956 Curtyseesessceeeee Hassaos||podoseseoss 2, 812 
PET GTS S8s, Serge aes ae 140, 000 ee avin colapesee secre eee ee 93, 000 2, 235 
Wincolnyesac.scccerese ce 81, 500 Mnultnomahie aces. --ecee pepo acc 2,781 
Mniltnomalhy sees eee. 186, 562 |——_. ee 
SWiRS COMES fncccesetiees 435, 031 Dotalsc<skesssac- ee | 369, 500 17, 788 

otal sce .teseeeen | 4, 904, 757 | Summary by counties: 
— Clackamas 22222. 2-2 e- 368, 525 14, 489 

Pound nets: @latsop: = -a.eeesce cece 26, 931, 587 | 1, 040, 480 
Clatsopiecese-ceceeee es: | 6,369,677 | 205, 361 Columibiatereaseaeee ease 1, 876, 378 50, 150 

= = COO8sa San come nas sae 1, 385, 230 1 22,042 
Wheels: | @urrystace cm ee ese cose 1, 075, 961 13, 344 
Multnomah es. sn)c-se =: 612, 160 | Douelasteeere sas. -e ae 601, 893 7, 959 
Was Cores. estos cnn eees 1, 065, 141 HUANG se daa wees a ctinge coms 835, 681 12, 461 

— —_—— Min coln ies. saseneeces 659, 470 9, 612 
Mo tall atte a eneeiceeee 1, 677, 301 Miniimomiah ese. . es -s 1, 444, 674 52, 356 

——— slam OO ka sessem cee ncn 931, 980 8, 080 
Lines: | Wits CO moose oot emer ee | 2, 024, 793 50, 751 

Clatsopye= asec nssccemesel 56, 380 Wambille 2 -2sstccccecs = 5, 460 312 
Columbia ee cereee sere 762, 027 | 
Coos: eee ee Pee aaa 38, 000 Metal ni. tae eecene 38, 141, 632 | 1, 282, 036 
Curry i cen eeceee me secs 10, 000 

' @* are ews 
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Table showing by counties the extent of the salmon-canning industry of Oregon in 189.5. 

Gannanae Cases of salmon 
canned. 

Counties. | ie No. of Ghinnok. 

No. | Value. | on tal shore em- Tacs aa = 
apita": | ployees. No. Value. 

s 7 | B . cl 77 ‘: :3 

Clatsop eeererccetisteiste ne cvelclain<o\s/erccinisis ovata areas 11 | | $471, 550 | | $694, 000 | 1, 234 274, 898 $1, 535, 430 
(CHD achRabn Cos CODERS ED Ae SEE BOSE OScSeeee 3 17,650 | 28, 000 96 5, 870 22, 050 
(Canin; ao se coca ce BSE Eee eee ee 1) 30,000 | 35,000 62 | 10,377 41, 508 
WouPlastse cn icsse seas set seek She ciclges. i 6, 500 10, 000 45 992 3, 720 
NUANOeR ee hee SSAA OBR S sac conceanocs coe 2 34, 000 28, 000 88 1, 637 6, 139 
PICO ME maar tts seein sei cased ce aecce sess 1 10, 000 12, 000 36 | 1,700 | 6, 375 
Minlinoniihiaes eee crates a ne-ssSancmnicue meses. 3 66, 125 80, 000 210 14, 410 79, 672 
WuMenaak ceo. 526 Sas ee eee ee 1 21, 000 20, 000 38 5.2. 2 eee ee 
WW WIBDSIED oie tay toe esi heinw cree mincite ct eeminee ect 3 62, 400 35, 500 151 5, 400 | 28, GOO 

AIG) 52 ESR OER ROSA EEE eee 26 719, 225 942, 500 1, 960 316, 284 1, 723, 494 

"Ghaes of salmon canned. 

Counties. Steelhead. | Blueback. Silver. Dee: Total. 

| No. Value.; No. | Value.| No. Value. No. Walne: No. Value. 
=! sere Stites y 2 

Clatsop ..-.-.-- 15, 487 $66,502 | 3,129 $15,558 | 73,473 $243,776 | 20, 026 '$55, 807 | 387,013 |$1, 917, 073 
(Cite Se cses5e0 bHocosee BeOemers Smears (eeacrenre DAS O56) PAT Oh 0) | Setar onie omer | 16, 926 63, 599 
Curry es 225s=2| esd anoromBe Bonsstos besbosce ZROSOU I LON OAUe foicess a/-2 | ose 14, 762 56, 855 
IDA EEE seca Sassceee lodngs soe|facosonac|/aseasese TMS BEh CR Nesecoa- eleesade = 8, 689 32, 583 
ANG Hse ss See | wees ke wise Jeeeeeee- | ssosboss 10, 465 BOK2TA |S ce waee - erafataratore 3 12, 102 41,413 
HEIN COME sano face hoe SS ck cewel| eee cues eam mercte 37200) |e ill BORN ee soe ee | eae eee 4, 980 18, 183 
Multnomah...) 6,390 | 25, 385 7,125 | 34, 106 oA TUS GEx436 2 eos Setoee ees 48, 636 203, 599 
JUIDE NaC OA Beeson et ee eaters ic eee eae 6,514 | 20,845 | 7,001 | 195.253)|)" L3s505 40, 098 
WiaS@Oe 22 see =: 8,816 | 83, 670 | 2,600 | 11, 790 2) 400 D280" eee alee ee ee 19, 216 83, 295 

Total .. | 30, 693 125, 557 | 12, 854 | 61, 454 |138, 981 | 471,133 | 27, 027 | 75, 060 | 525, 839 | 2, 456, 698 

Table showing by counties the quantity and value of Fresh fish utilized in the salmon- 
canning industry of Oregon in 1895. 

Chinook. Steelhead. Blneback. 
Counties. = = —— - —— 

| nest Ve atus. Lbs. Value. Lbs. | Value. 

Clatsopiceen-seeeeee soe eee 17, 733, 324 | $882, 179 | 1, 096, 212 $25, 260 212, 070 $7, 701 
Coos. cea see seretesete setae ews ait 346 | 1 N59) | haasc sc teas ad wtewa eine |oaeaeereemean| se cameneee 
(Ohi A Baise cee oer ens HeO cee aa 674, 505 Dj BOG) ec veancee cE cede s ons | boson ass ee aoa 
GU OL aStc aoe ee sealer See 70, 800 WOS2 et eae k see eR oe cease ca teeel eee 
GSN 6 iooe eta tee Ne ee lone Ae 1038, 131 DATS) | PoSS2 ooeae olo- schoveine dete weboe Leelee 
incolnice. ose eee see ee eee 113, 900 NSO caee ee cece ne ne oeee ee PRON es = 
Elin oma eee ieee erate 959, 131 42,515 428, 156 8, 319 468, 034 14, O41 
RWWASC Ores cess cheueia cece sete ocae 351, U00 13, 651 617, 120 9, 932 169, 000 5, 069 

od Of rh Ge ae es in ace | 20, 417, 137 | 954, 762 | 2,141,488 | 43,511 | 849, 104 26, 811 

= Silver. Dog. Total. 
Counties, = SES - ae = es 

reyes Value. Lbs. Value. | Lbs. Value. 

ROUSE O ienice = alee cies eens ae aietate 5, 266, 194 $86, 324 1, 584, 575 $7,924 | 25, 892, 375 / $1, 009, 388 
(OV910)3} AO Sema OcaR BE Seu oa oeSeeoe 764, 690 TOV GHEY tan. ade cous scone ely | 1,176. 086 17, 837 
(CLINT Pe boda cennepenea- on seiec 306, 950 OG eee One Ce ee ee 981, 455 | 7,851 
BD eat PAR aes Shas amen re nether aa 531, 093 Gr087 [ste-s src etucecte. cee | 601, 893 | 7, 959 
TUG AOE.) caskt Soames Bye GbU Hw 1UPOES se. - ok us cee | 935,681 12,461 
[Th ae ee PLACE: | hay) 1 gma ee ete PER | 340,220 | 8, 719 
Miraltmomall.<..6,.<22<s5552ccceecs05 1, 879, 000 ZOLOB SI om bs. cane [Meco wore ss 3, 234, 321 } 85. 560 
Mil Tamoo kee: fo204 eases -seeseee- 455, 980 5, 700 476, 000 2,380 | 931, 980 | 8, 080 
IVb Cher ave pte nie)a)im ere Wide (micwiel ont armisp | 168, 160 QOL Vswwen new ecew|ssduviee mis 1, 305, 280 31,174 

POtate cae on shee ssa ee eee 9, 830, 937 148, 641 | 2, 060, 575 10, 304 35, 299, 241 1. 184, 029 
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CALIFORNIA. 

The fisheries of California present no new features of special interest. 

The report of the last investigation, relating to the year 1892, noticed 

the steady development and increase of the fisheries of the State and 

the likelihood of a continuation of the same. The investigation of 1896 

shows that previous predictions have been fufilled so far as relates 

to the southern portion of the State, while from a combination of 

causes the fisheries represented in San Francisco and adjacent counties 

in some cases show a decrease. 

Large as the fresh-fish business of San Francisco is, it does not 

increase as might be expected from its natural advantages. The bulk 

of the business is confined to a local demand which might be largely 

increased with a better system of handling. The wholesale distribu- 

tion of fish throughout the interior is constantly receiving increased 

attention at ports north and south of San Francisco, with scarcely 

any attention at the latter. With ice plants furnishing abundance of 

ice at low prices, the proper handling of fish, and the energy of other 

ports, the wholesale fresh-fish business should be of large importance. 

Condensed statistics of the fisheries of this State are given in the 

following tables, after which a notice of the condition of the industry 

in each county is presented, with detailed tables, by counties, covering 

the various branches of the industry. 

Table of persons employed. 

How employed. No. 

Aiisalsiiis) mint, aeiodanmcdoonads d sep SshnceaenSsnSs Sans tsochecossanusaseaoccorgeeesesstSrordcc 1,419 
WQS UAE POM TENE 680 Soe so ooe bbe oese See codec Sree co bim ne pee Sooo soreassacssoesssccns: | 32 
Shorevorboatiisheries:s--eeesemec cece hae ee een ee eee aces ee ee ete eee eta aie ah aera Detter 2, 716 
OnFSHOrE VIN CAMMELIOS y CUC yarn cetera are wie ase later a tee tere a leledele fal ace oe tet eet ah ael = tr  ale | 603 

SI EN eee d pepciencecn = onne so Se enene Site pcons seb sdsn sss sdesso de soe sooedSscsosysiacsesec | 4,770 

Items. | No- Value. Items. | No. Value. 
| | 

Vessels fishing ........------- | 58 | $672,630 | Apparatus—shore fisheries— | 
Ahoy) 6S eee one ceaep sae 9.215743 cleanness Continued. | 
Oni hese eee eee ee |S aee 447,950 || Paranzella nets ...--- my 7 $700 

Vessels transporting ------.-- | 8 32, 900 Crab nets ..---- -| 1,425 2, 850 
ROR Ol see O81 4 Coe eee Bag nets ........-.- : 112 1, 680 
Ontht Seesr esos eee ee seen see seer sia 1, 205 Beam trawl ....---.-- 3 4 300 

Boatswe sce ceca. aceaereeane ee 14425) 5 1216700) me OLNGS seeeeeee-eeem sean a= 108 | 12, 105 
Apparatus—vessel fisheries: | Seblines teacecc ocean one seees 1, 194 16, 252 

SEMIS. 5458 eon ooscsaac sate | || Hand lines -.....--...------.|-------- 1, 507 
Gallmets eee Serer eae ree 3 2, 700 @rawiishpots!z2=ssc2-2 sess. 716 1, 003 
Paranzellanets--...-.-----.- 12 1,500 LOGS ana TAKS). =e eee eee 148 
GUNS ep cece eee ee eee 20 3, 000 ID MEUS eee cele aoe se Gece 89 45 
Spears eee ceeetee aoe eee 208 14, 686 RUINS eicicie tia o dcina cic seen eae oe eee 100 
Linest: taut seer Ss cece 212 318 PONS. si6 40s e oe teeoaeeenes 42 410 

Apparatus—shore fisheries: |---------- 433 Shore properctyoo eenee ee eee eee ae 659, 830 
Gill nets) acest see eee es 2,096 | 150, 161 Cashicapital<-esccccue ceeee eel haee eee 454, 800 
Trammel nets-.---2-2----.- 265 6, 715 ——_—— —— 
Myke MOUS zea sne meinsieeemces 830 4, 700 Totals oc. aceeetereceewenlteeeeee 2, 612, 298 

26! Per a asthe tae 
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Table of products. 

Species. Lbs. Value. Species. Lbs. Value. 

Aibacore or tunny, fresh --. 57, 800 $964 || Striped bass, fresh......... 252, 454 $138, 037 
Albacore or tunny, salted _. 120, 345 3,610 || Sturgeon, fresh .........-.. 299, 729 8, 393 
Anchovies, fresh ...-....... 460, 200 3, 656 || Tomcod, fresh ............. 64, 500 2,550 
Barracuda, fresh:........:.. 714, 090 12, 899 |} Yellow-fin, fresh. .......... 32, 240 | 805 
Barracuda, salted ........... 265, 584 5,312 || Yellow-tail or amber-fish, 
Black bass, fresh .....-..--. 5, 000 100 TRGB se oy ee 112, 394 1, 005 
BOMIOVETES Mis scces-es. -2- 5. 42,757 445 || Yellow-tail or amber-fish, 
Bonito, salted-.-..-....-...-. 129, 097 2/196), evigalted.:. 2. 2-sss450 teee 101, 950 | 2, 472 
(OH DLE ERTS Nis Seer eo ae eee 45, 691 460 || Whitefish (Caulolatilus), 
Catfish, fresh :.525-5.--...! 276, 605 3, 965 fresh ss vuae neo aoe 263, 118 | 2,703 
@odfish;salted=:..---..-.--- 2, 783, 550 83, 506 || Other fish, fresh .....-..... 29, 682 603 
Cultus-cod, fresh ....-.-.--. 139, 495 4,213 || Abalone, dried............. 126, 180 5, 411 
Flounders, fresh......-.---. 3, 308, 334 69, 995 || Abalone shells ...........- 176, 112 1, 762 
Hewung, fresh. i: 5...-2.2-- 3, 180, 960 24, 360 || Octopus, fresh............. 2, 200 33 
Horse-mackerel, fresh ..-.--. 118, 530 1,386 ||| Squid, salted ..-..22..2222, 30, 395 608 
wewrshytresh J2--. 2255255). 36, 547 ot9al\Claimnsshardest ec accel beene 1368, 459 3,112 
KanNetishy tres p's. 2555.2 .3 147, 507 4.G60)|| Clams. S0tbcconasetsececne | 21, 214, 500 12, 345 
Mackerel, fresh (S. colias) .-. 85, 390 A; Olen POVBLCES Spaces Jets so aoe 314, 727, 240 539, 497 
Mackerel, salted (8. colias) - - 5, 000 125; )eMisseleesseeee see ee | 4487, 995 4, 890 
Perch, fresh-water, fresh. .-. 6, 238 Pasty UAC R:) eysheitne Meee See BAe Se. 52, 565, 000 61, 750 
Perch, viviparous, fresh. --. 267, 372 6,412 || Crawfish or spiny lobster . 558, 054 12, 575 
IPIKG Mires his hse s= oo ce ce ae 9, 485 456 || Shrimp and prawn ........ | 5,425, 000 162, 749 
IPoMIpano Geshe: acc snc. 11, 432  LOOr MPR Orran pase anor eran 694, 500 9, 187 
Rooktish) fresh’. 5... 55.25. 1, 495, 690 ZOOL) |} ME UETLOS asc aes Seo ee ae 670 17 
Rockfish, salted)... 2.22... 31, 654 US 086)||\ PROPS). acer een ete cae cee 749, 396 12, 402 
Salmon, chinook, fresh... --. 4,345,544 | 124,066 || Sea-lion pelts.............. (8) 276 
Salmon, chinook, salted..-.. 52, 500 2,535 || Fur-seal pelts............. (9) 116, 785 
Salmon, silver, fresh.....--. 164, 413 4,403 || Sea-otter pelts............. (10) 3, 000 
Salmon, steelhead, fresh .... 461, 225 18; 449) }} Seallioil Son oce5 tesa soos } 114,500 | 180 
Salmon, red, salted.........-. 192, 000 A5800))|/ Wihaleiouls.= essence ceeun es | 12549, 517 19, 944 
Sardines fresh 25...--.....2 732, 293 i 201, ||"Wahalebone,. oschesse sees Ler 98, 517 287, 227 
Sealbassmireshs ns... - cc. ce 639, 660 UG iSO" Al oes ee eres ee ccs sees 26, 565 531 
Sea trout, fresh...........-. 30, 120 768 —_____ 
Simawireshte a. unee soa ccas : 247, 445 4, 397 Otalit aus Sceee ae 50, 010, 020 | 1, 786, 483 
Smelt, fresh ..... we hE Le. 1, 739, 600 53, 303 || . 

| | 

14,817 bushels. 48,133 bushels. 7118,704 in number. 1015 in number. 
220,242 bushels. 51,140,000 in number. 8239 in number. 11600 gallons. 
$163,636 bushels. 6 63,000 in number. 912,965 in number. 273,269 gallons. 

California is entitled to the credit of first introducing canned salmon 

to the world, the pack in the early days being limited to the Sacra- 

mento River. Californians continue to be largely represented in the 

canned salmon industry, now representing millions of dollars in capi- 

tal. The home offices are located at San Francisco, the bulk of their 

eatch and pack being made in Alaska and Washington. The small 

amount now canned in the State, as shown below, is taken from and 
packed on the Sacramento, Klamath, and Smith rivers. 

Table showing the amount of the salmon canned in California during 1895. 

l j 

Items. i ) No: Value. 

LOPES BUSAN 0 6: Ne ee EONS |e Se Rey Sere yrs} 4 | $62,000 
CASHIGHDICAL Re 2 fata wie nvm wlan s om wale intel tb cis)a ek kinins lwo mlwele ah sloneceininiaae en peniealeinss ee ener | 64, 000 
SICTER LOM. COS erate Daten om sere a mere ne ase la moms oie iets crate are arc ea a de intr Rieter 198; | ..<<.encm 
Salmon utilized :. 

(ONINGOIC osos oo. aa a beeline amet tm a oe atae atl a wise aad iw ow nls cat eine samme pounds..|1,878,525 | 51,780 
STEVE eer ce eee as Ser a ale MES a Ses ate Sate os tn, ae Wine ete ee doseiz 28, 000 311 

ifn) eA RE ee OE SUR en Ue eS a 11,906,525 | 52,091 

Cases of salmon canned: Fane 
Chinook a3. e. sent ta ce eee ee ne he ook cee ew anaemanweececbeakauyennat |} 28,635 | 127,182 
SILVEI eS .. ca teense etd asa y eek onda tas seen ckosbarccecucwssadstaap eeiodewcseenwee 400 | 1,500 

Tone enee ence ee eee en See eNO Re. oe ese weeeetauseee tan Sa on in ane ores | 29,035 | 128, 632 

Norte.—In addition to what is shown in the table, 250 barrels of chinook, valued at $2,000, were 
salted; the fresh weight being 87,500 pounds, with a value of $1,094. 
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SAN FRANCISCO AND TRIBUTARY SECTIONS. 

San Itrancisco continues the center for many important branches of 

the fisheries of the west coast, including the great salmon industry of 

Alaska and the rivers of California, the small fleet engaged in the cod 

fishery of Bering and Okhotsk seas, the whale and fur-seal fisheries, 

and the eastern oyster industry. The wholesale and retail fresh-fish 

business of the city is very important, but shows some decrease as 

compared with past years of more general prosperity, and also a 

decrease in the number of fishermen and boats of the San Francisco 

County shore fisheries. Some of the principal species were only found 

in much reduced numbers, especially herring and sardines. Crabs, 

formerly taken inside the Golden Gate in large quantities, are now 

mostly obtained in traps set for several miles just outside the surf and 

breakers. The crab fishery as now carried on is followed with much 

danger and loss of life, with a reduced catch. 

Mussels formerly were extensively used for food, but at present few 

are eaten. The illness of several persons was attributed to the use of 

mussels. Whether such was the fact or not, the reports destroyed the 

demand and the amount used decreased from 2,880,000 pounds in 1892 

to 487,995 pounds in 1895. 
A disagreement between the fishermen and dealers led to the for- 

mation of a fishermen’s union, or association, to regulate prices. The 

society had only a short life, and on its dissolution a number of the 

fishermen, with their boats and fishing gear, moved south, locating at 

various points between San Francisco and San Diego. This change 

has somewhat decreased the receipts at San Francisco, as the fishermen 

who located as far south as Los Angeles and San Diego counties found 

a ready market there. Those locating at Port Harford, Monterey, 

Capitola, and Santa Cruz sent their catch by rail or steamer to San 
Francisco. It is doubtful if the fishermen bettered their financial con- 

dition by moving, as now they ship their catch to large dealers, who 

govern the prices by the daily receipts and demands; transportation 

charges have to be paid, and often an overstocked market leaves but a 

small, if any, margin for the shippers; if receipts are small, prices 

advance and the shippers receive the benefit. 

The small fleet in the cod fishery was increased by one vessel. The 

eateh, which was made in Okhotsk and Bering seas, amounted to 

2,783,550 pounds of cured codfish—an increase of 508,985 pounds over 

that of 1892. 

The three-mast schooner Hera, 369 net tonnage, of the San Francisco 

codfish fleet, was the only American vessel that fished in the Okhotsk 

Sea. Her catch was all made from 10 to 30 miles from the shore. 

While fishing, the vessel was boarded by a Russian officer, who ordered 

that fishing cease and that the vessel report at once to the governor 

of the district and there procure a license. The master of the Hera 

denied that he was fishing in waters of Russia, as he was fully 10 miles 

from shore. The officer threatened to seize the vessel if his order was 
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not obeyed. The master complied, and on reporting to the governor 

again protested as to his having any legal right or authority to inter- 

fere with him when fishing so far from land, no fishing having been 

attempted under 10 miles from shore. As before, a protest was not 

recognized, and $1,000 in gold was demanded for a license that must 

be procured before the vessel would be permitted to leave the port. A 

compromise was made by the master giving, under protest, his per- 

sonal order for $1,000 on the owners of the vessel at San Francisco. 

The vessel then returned to the fishing-grounds, completed her cargo, 

and returned to San Francisco with a catch of 159,000 codfish, of a net 
weight of 685,140 pounds. The order given by the master was for- 

warded to the Russian consul at San Francisco for collection; but the 

draft having been given under compuision, its payment was refused. 

THE WHALE FISHERY. 

The whale fishery shows a large reduction in number of vessels 

engaged and products. Some of the whale fieet have not been in com- 

mission, and yearly some have sailed never to return. Owing to the 

growing scarcity of whales, the decrease in the fleet by loss of vessels 

has not been madeup. A like continued decrease for a few years would 

see the entire abandonment of the whale fishery of the Pacific coast. 

A number of vessels yet in the business have spent the past few years 

in the Arctic, in order that with the return of spring they might be 

early on the whale-grounds. A steamer visits the absent vessels, deliv- 

ering supplies and receiving any oil or bone on board. The number of 

whaling vessels in the north Pacific in 1892 and 1895 was as follows: 

Home port. | 1892. 1895. 

= = ie a elie 

RAMEE ANCISC OEE Hee mane Socae tan ae eet aoe Meee oe cate ysicene Coe ce bats ate ae See 36 22 
INI OC ON Ummree ee sae gc oe ea ie St ee ee a wciecte oar wae ene wne maece wooed aaa ee 21 10 

ROD ase re eee cnet ie ne a arene = Cae Sate eas eens cee cence eee ge Soe 57 32 

The Whalemen’s Shipping List, in its review for 1895, says that the 

season in the Arctic ‘was a failure, and in fact the worst ever known.” 

The average price of oil and bone during 1895 was as follows: Sperm 

oil, 48 cents a gallon; whale oil, 28 cents a gallon; whalebone, $2.83 a 
pound. Whalebone was $2.50 in January, $2.40 in June, advancing, 

as the unfavorable reports from the fleet were received, up to $4 a 

pound in December. 

Between seasons in the Arctic, the bark C. W. Morgan took 42 sperm 

whales, producing 1,200 barrels of oil, and the bark Cape Horn Pigeon, 

29 sperm whales, yielding 800 barrels of oil. These two vessels, owned 

at New Bedford, with their headquarters at San Francisco, took their 
sperm whales off the coast of Japan and in the Okhotsk Sea. 

The total number of whales taken and reported by the fleet having 

headquarters at San Francisco during 1895 was 164, as follows: 12 right 

whales, 68 bowhead, and 84 sperm whales. These figures include the 

catch of vessels that had been in the Arctic for some time. 
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Summary of the whale fleet having headquarters at San Francisco in 1895. 

COMMISSIONER OF FISH AND FISHERIES. 

Vessels. 

Home port. | | Value of | Advances | No. of 
PADS 0 QR Ep | Haine. outfit. | to crew. crew. 

San Brancisc0\s- ose e oes see eene 22 6, 209. 42 $532,000 | $37, 386 | $79, 009 866 
ING wa Bed iord seeceme-eseentee ae cee 10 2, 862. 94 | 156, 000 | 91, 500 | 37, 500 354 

TotaltiSeseesssse see cee eee ae 32 | 9,072.36 688, 000 469, 886 116, 509 | 1, 220 

otis ic 

Products. 

Home port. Whalebone. Sperm oil. Whale oil. Total 
value 

= Se | of prod- 
Lbs. | Value. | Gallons. | Value. | Gallons. | Value.) ucts. 

Sani Hranciscosee- a. nee eee eee aerate 98, 517 | $287, 227 6,485 | $2, 754 66, 784 $17, 190 $307, 171 
New Bedtord. concrete tect ecscis 41,000 | 140,749 | 61,500 | 30,750 | 34, 265 | 9,527 | 181, 026 

To tall eae eeiare(esicie asses eee | 139,517 | 427,926 | 67,985 | 33, 504 | 101, 049 | 26,717 | 488, 197 

SALMON, STRIPED BASS, AND SHAD. 

The receipts of chinook salmon, the most valuable of the fishes, show 
a gain of 716,840 pounds taken from the waters of California, as com- 
pared with 1892. The amount canned, pickled, and sold fresh, 4,350,044 

pounds, came chiefly from the Sacramento River. The increase is 

duly credited by dealers to the propagation work at the hatcheries 

on that stream. The catch of the lower grades in the more northern 

streams of the State show a decrease, which may be accounted for more 

from low prices than from a scarcity of the fish, the total amount of 
salmon taken from the waters of the State being 4,975,682 in 1895 

against 4,862,408 in 1892, a net increase of 113,274 pounds. 192,000 

pounds of red salmon were taken by California fishermen in the waters 

of Alaska and salted—a total increase in fresh, canned, and pickled 

salmon of 305,274 pounds. 

Striped bass are regarded by dealers and consumers as among the 

most valuable fish found in the waters of the west coast. They have 

demonstrated their adaptability to the waters of San Francisco Bay 

and its several arms. The fishermen took 56,209 pounds in 1892 and 

252,454 pounds in 1895. The former excessive prices have decreased 

with the increased receipts until these fish are within the reach of all. 

Shad, also introduced by the Government, have continued to largely 

increase in numbers, but the demand for them continues light. The 

amount placed on the market was considerably less in 1895 than in the 

few previous years, consumers giving the preference to salmon, striped 

bass, and some other species which were plentiful and cheap. Shad are 

found at all seasons of the year, with no special fishing for them, and 

only so much of the catch is saved as the fishermen judge may be 

disposed of, large numbers being returned to the water. If a market 

for salted shad is found, this branch of the fisheries can be largely 

increased. 
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OYSTERS. 

The cultivation of oysters in the State is limited to the planting of 

seed oysters in San Francisco Bay. The business presents no new or 

special features since the last report. The general depression in all 
lines of business during 1895 was felt in the oyster business, resulting 

in a decreased demand and reduced prices. In order to keep up the 

supply, seed oysters one and two years old continue to be brought out 

from the Atlantic Coast. These are planted and carefully watched and 

attended to until they are three to four years old before being placed 

on the market. The constant replenishing of the oyster-beds by bring- 

ing the seed from the Atlantic is a heavy tax on the business, the 

expense for seed as placed on the beds during the past nine years 

aggregating $350,000. The amount of seed oysters brought west 

in the nine years ending in 1895 is shown in the following statement: 

Year. | Pounds. 

TRC cocoa? Sob gc CD ECO EUS ROBE ROC HOSS E OT CED OAR EEC CHER OER Oee Eas ane er one neon okie 1, 562, 000 
OOS eine Orica /ainisters aot eeibs Sakis ouidwinswisiee-c a cuneacs eines seas al dusk eweeee bees 1, 128, 000 

ERS ee etait te yt ete eis a= Dice Gee Sheioce 0G aiG nia Cyemrag Ais ce Bierenicleige Se Smee ee eee ok ai eee 1, 007, 000 

TENN) ae et fot 23.905 0S OO BC SEARO EOCENE ASE Ee ae Ste Eons Ss ae eine ee ee ee 1, 559, 000 

TBE 2 onsad 2 SSO RE SC BORD OBOE EEE Ss DO CIE on oe Snes etna yan RRenS Mee Mase Sm ne Oe ed | 3, 273, 000 
TSE 3 adccbc oc ot BSG EE pb 68 ACA CL ER Cn Te mre tating ie saat etna te oie ete ee ae ESE eee Sh ye hes = 2, 123, 000 
LENE Sen nbctls once Se Roe AUDA CHE COOL ERR EG 5 CCe Tar aw eed eters meray ee ean ay anime Shateye Om at | 1, 607, 000 
Sap ee eensteia ceca a Sine civ vin.c-cls Jere cine aleuretareic:erais = mimic & Mie 4 aS a Sk Melati a afb eiemidinws w Slaleteene | 1, 832, 000 

NGG ameter cette siecle rails cla © Sicicis wwe acu/ar d's Sioa Sialind aw! swiale ete(ble we bettie cislae bon acieelseee cas ee tenes 1, 680, 000 

FNS ee re a bon Sing tbe a See 15, 271, 000 

Native oysters are brought from Washington and planted in the beds 

of San Francisco Bay, that they may be kept in good condition and be 

near at hand as wanted from day to day. No native seed are planted 

and none produced from those laid: down. EHastern seed oysters grow 

fast and thrive, but the addition from propagation is far from sufficient 

to keep up the supply, as has been shown by the annual imports and 

planting of seed. 
SHRIMPS. 

This branch of the fisheries continues to be extensive and valuable. 

The business of gathering shrimps is solely in the hands of the Chinese, 

who take their catch from nets set in San Francisco Bay. The amount 

handled in 1895 was 5,425,000 pounds, valued at $162,749. This out- 

put had to be forced on a home market at greatly reduced rates, the 

foreign exports being insignificant. In past years a large portion of the 

catch was exported to China, but recently this trade has fallen off. 

SACRAMENTO RIVER SALMON, 

The Sacramento River salmon catch consists entirely of the chinook 

or quinnat species. A few fishermen meet the early light run soon after 

it passes through the Golden Gate. As the fish arrive in more abund- 

ance the fishermen also increase in numbers, taking the bulk of the 

catch in San Pablo and Suisun bays as the fish are en route for the 

Sacramento River, in which only a light catch is made, 1,224,066 
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pounds were taken by the fishermen of Solano County and 1,150,500 

pounds by those of Contra Costa County in 1895, 

The catch shows an increase of 164,977 pounds over that of 1892, 

but a less amount was realized by the fishermen on account of a gener- 

ally depressed market. The aggregate catch, gross weight, and value 

to the fishermen were as follows: 
- 

Year. Pounds. | Value. 

TSO Qe od TE A oatenis Goad ae meti on vas See Da cine ac eee ae oie miei) Sink eet erste eee 3, 416, 267 | $137, 598 
AQOR sp 7 Riek SA Early Metin ea as Ree cea eal 8 Te Aye pees 3, 581,244 | 107, 968 

mento River, on which, in 1864, it first started. With a constantly 

increasing business new and distant fishing-grounds have been resorted 

to, and the canneries of the parent stream have been reduced to two in 

Solano County and one in Contra Costa County. The amounts canned 

at these factories are here shown: 

| | | 

Location. | County. | 1803. | 1894. 1895 
| | 

=e = eS Ae _| =: —— — 7 | | 

Cases. | Cases. Cases. 
SOI CLANS = se. oj tate win Seal arere Se lath eee ees ae Sr ctake ot ayes ea RO LILO Renee eet) 3, 547 | 9, 843 7,485 
(Olith a) Sa VED Clee ee gee See oe Se aoe AAC boo. | ae (OO RAED i i 7,,289))|) 18) 620)) Seeeeeeeer 
Black’ Damon disc sscies ccre's dpe sraenveal siete earn elec eater | ContraiCosta.-...- | 12,500 Ree rey oo 17, 700 

EDs eli c et ancge tie ag ei fay A Ie OR ee en | 23,836 | 28, 463 | 25, 185 

The Sacramento River salmon that is not canned finds a ready sale 

at the fresh-fish market at San Francisco and in smaller towns. Of the 

catch in 1895 six-thirteenths, or 1,637,025 pounds, went to the canners, 

and seven-thirteenths, amounting to 1,944,219 pounds, went to the fresh- 

fish markets. The constant and largely increased demand for fresh 

salmon has replaced the decrease made by the partial transfer of the 

cannery business to more remote localities. The nearness to the San 

Francisco market and many favorable shipping points by rail all along 

the fishing-grounds will maintain the importance of the salmon fish- 

eries of the Sacramento. 

The following table shows the value of foreign exports of fishery 

products from San Francisco: 

Products. 1892. 1893. 1894. | 1895. 
| | 

Cod fishies case eat a neces cet cad wea ase ioe $25, 873 $21, 412 | $16, 557 | $21, 945 
Otheridinysfishieic)-we-mistee see eee sees eee see e re 36, 846 27, 043 | 39, 558 20, 351 
Salmon canned! cau. ser ceeis cece eccse ewes eee eee ne | 1, 910, 527 621, 336 1, 766, 619 2, 280, fi 
Salmon; pickled: tet cacsscsc eee eee eco canto eetsee 46, 976 44,157 43, 028 42, 756 
Othercannedstishesa:. <- seteeee acces eee eee 10, 250 9, 823 | 13, 397 25, 820 
Oysters Pe ceca einen been le wateicneee anne eines | 9, 413 7, 432 | 7, 869 Wy bok 
Otherishelltishee. cceeck cocoon eee renee 224,013 188, 532 | 167, 453 179, 734 

TRO GAS ee: peace Ae, en etn tod POE Lee eo eS 2, 263, 908 919,735 | 2,053,981 | 2, 583, 468 

The foreign exports of fish from San Francisco, with the exception 

of canned salmon, are of no great value, and show few changes from 
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year to year. Exports of canned salmon are of large amount and value, 

the bulk of the fish being from Alaska. The decrease in the exports of 

1893, as compared with other years, was on account of large quantities 

of Alaska salmon having been cleared from Port Townsend instead of 

from San Francisco, as is the usual practice. 

DEL NORTE COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this, the most northern county of the State, are pros- 

ecuted in Smith and Klamath rivers. The only fish taken from these 

streams are salmon, which are used at the canneries and by the few 

settlers who live near the fishing-grounds and by the Indians. Smith 

River is a short stream that has its outlet near the boundary line of 

Cregon and California. The salmon cannery at the mouth of the river 

reports 2,250 cases packed in 1895 as against 3,050 packed in 1892. 

The pack of 1895 consisted entirely of chinook salmon. Silver salmon 

have comprised a portion of the pack of previous years; during 1895 

the run was light and unusually late, but few silver salmon appearing 

before October 20. The chinook salmon utilized at the cannery in 1895 

amounted to 245,000 pounds, gross weight—157,500 pounds being canned 

and 87,500 pounds pickled. The catch was made with haul seines used 

at and near the mouth of the river. 

Klamath River has its source in the lake and county of the same 

naine in southern Oregon; passing into California, it continues in its 

southwestern course across Siskiyou County and for some distance in 

Humboldt County, where, turning north, it enters the Pacifie just across 

the line of Del Norte County. A large part of its course of 275 miles 

is through a mountainous country with few inhabitants except the 

native Indians. A salmon cannery near the mouth of the river repre- 

sents the only fishing business of the river. It packed 1,600 cases in 

1895, the gross weight utilized at the cannery being 112,000 pounds. 

The fishing-grounds for the cannery are from the mouth of the river 

up stream 10 miles, only gill nets being used. The few white men 

engaged take their catch near the mouth of the river with drift nets 
75 to 90 fathoms long, 33 meshes deep, 64 and 74 inch mesh, two sets 

of nets being used for taking chinook and silver salmon. ‘The Indians 

fish higher up the stream with gill nets 30 to 50 fathoms long. The 

catch ran small in size, the average for chinook being only 15 pounds 

and silver salmon 9 pounds. During 1895 the fishermen received 124 
cents each for chinook and 10 cents each for silver salmon. 

This stream is one of only four streams of the west coast that havea 

spring and fall run of salmon. Chinook salmon run from about April 1 

up to June, with a second run from the middle of July up to the last of 

August. About October 1 the silver salmon enter the river and run up, 
to November. Quite a heavy run of steelheads usually follows the run 

of silver, but are only used by the Indians for food. Silver salmon are 

locally known as blueback; the latter and the humpback do not enter 

the river. Green sturgeon are quite plentiful, but are not used. Some 
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of them weigh as high as 200 to 250 pounds, the average of those caught 

being 100 pounds. White sturgeon are only seldom seen. With no 

steamer or railroad facilities for shipping fish and with no local demand, 

any catch from the Smith and the Klamath rivers must be canned, 

pickled, or in some manner preserved and shipped by private steamer 

or sailing vessel at the close of the season. 

HUMBOLDT COUNTY. 

The aggregate weight of the fishery products of this county in 1895 

amounted to 1,147,375 pounds, a decrease of 449,860 pounds as com- 

pared with the output of 1892. About half of this decrease was in the 

salmon catch of Eel River and the remainder in that of flounders and 

crabs from the waters of Humboldt Bay. The salmon and steelhead 

trout taken from Eel River in 1895 aggregated 822,975 pounds and 

formed the bulk of the fishery products of the county. The run of 

salmon and trout in Hel River, while large, is much below that of past 
years, and of late presents some changes of note. Silver salmon 

formerly comprised most of the catch of the river. Their run in 1895 

was very small, being only 136,413 pounds against 782,638 pounds 

in 1892, and only one-sixth of the aggregate amount of all species 

taken in 1895. The loss in silver salmon was partly made up by 

277,325 pounds of chinook taken in 1895 against none in 1892. Chi- 

nook salmon were until recently unknown in Eel River, but during the 

past few years they have entered in constantly increasing numbers. 

This increase is probably from the young fish propagated and dis- 

tributed by the Government. The chinook catch of 1895 represents 

one-third of the amount of fish taken from the river. 

The steelhead catch of 1895 amounted to 409,257 pounds, an increase 

of 148,358 pounds over 1892. Flounders, rockfish, cultus-cod, and many 

other species of food-fish are plentiful in Humboldt Bay and its adja- 

cent waters. In past years much attention was given to taking these 

fish, the shipments of flounders to San lrancisco being considerable. 

Since steamers have been introduced into the fisheries of San Fran- 

cisco, they have amply supplied that market with flounders, and ship- 

ments from Humboldt County have been limited to salmon. 

Formerly crabs were plentiful in Humboldt Bay; the catch of 1892 

was 112,520 pounds. At present the fishermen report that crabs do 
not come inside of the bar at the mouth of the harbor on account of 

the extension of the breakwater. No fishing is carried on outside of 

the bar, and the crab fishery was abandoned during 1895. 

MENDOCINO COUNTY. 

The numerous mountain streams of this county are noted for contain- 

ing an abundance of trout. The commercial or market fisheries are 

insignificant. The high mountainous ranges that form most of the 

western border of the county come down to the edge of the Pacific 
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and present but few places favorable for a fishing station of any kind. 

Two small streams, the Noyo and the Gualala, flowing from the 
mountain range, enter the Pacific in the southern part of the county. 

Small settlements near the outlets of these streams are the homes of a 

few men who fish for steelhead trout. From 50,000 to 60,000 pounds 
represent the annual catch, which is sent to the San Francisco market. 

SONOMA COUNTY. 

Russian River and other smaller streams that flow through this 

county are much resorted to by anglers owing to the abundance of trout 

and black bass. The commercial fisheries are of small extent, the 

catch amounting to 126,614 pounds in 1895 and 37,726 pounds in 1892, 

MARIN COUNTY. 

The fish products of this county in 1895 amounted to 4,530,906 pounds, 

of which 3,681,250 pounds were shrimp taken by the Chinese who have 

several camps near the shrimp fishing-grounds of Marin County. The 
fishermen of Tomales Bay obtained 586,662 pounds in 1895, the bulk 

of which consisted of smelt, herring, perch, and flounders. The fishing 

stations at Pescada Landing and California City continue to receive the 

cargoes of codfish brought by the San Francisco fleet from Bering Sea. 

Here the cod are prepared as boneless fish. 

At California City station is located the Union Glue Company. This 

is said to have been the only works on the Pacific Coast in 1895 in 

which fish skins and refuse fish scraps and waste from fish were used 

in the manufacture of fish glue and fish fertilizing products. The 

business was started by this firm in 1893. The raw material is 
the refuse in preparing boneless cod. This is procured from the two 

stations mentioned, both being in Marin County, and a less amount 

is received from the State of Washington. During 1895 200 tons of 

cod that had been spoiled at a station in Alaska were brought down 

to this factory and used in making glue and fertilizer The glue 

is placed on the market in tin and in glass packages of half pint, 

pint, quart, half gallon, and gallon, and smaller packages in glass only 

for office use. The glue is sold under the name of “challenge liquid 

glue,” and finds a market both on the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, and 
to some extent in Europe. The products of 1895 amounted to 13,000 

gallons of glue and 175 tons of fertilizer. 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY. 

Few, if any, sections in the State possess the abundance and great 
variety of fish found in the waters of Monterey Bay, which is the west- 

ern boundary of the county, together with the advantages of nearness 

to the great fish market of San Francisco and facilities to reach the same 

by two lines of railroad and one of steamers. The two receiving and 

shipping stations of Santa Cruz and Capitola are both on Monterey 

Bay. The shipments from Santa Cruz amounted to 452,823 pounds and 
those from Capitola to 480,902 pounds, 

F. R. 96——41 
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Within the past few years the fisheries have received more attention, 
and in 1895, 933,725 pounds of fish were taken, as against 428,980 
pounds in 1892. This large increase was not from any notable change 

in the abundance of fish, but from an increase in the number of fisher- 

men and fishing gear, some having changed their homes from San 

Francisco to Santa Cruz County. There has been quite a large increase 

in the run of salmon in Monterey Bay. For several years it was known 

that salmon entered the bay, and it was practically the limit of their 

southern range, as only a few scattering salmon are ever seen south of 

Monterey Bay. Some were taken each year by sportsmen, the profes- 

sional fishermen not giving any attention to them. Within the past 

four years the salmon appear to have entered the bay in much larger 

numbers, and the fishermen have joined the sportsmen in their capture. 

During the past few years tunny weighing from 200 to 300 pounds 

each have been frequently caught; previously they were seldom seen. 

Shipments of tunny in 1895 amounted to 45,000 pounds, the fish being 

shipped entire and without packing. 

With an increase in the number of fishermen, the shad catch of 

. 42,800 pounds is about the same as last reported. The fishermen report 

that a much reduced number of shad enter the bay. 

The increased catch of fish in 1895 was largely in the 345,000 pounds 

of sea bass (Stereolepis gigas), which were abundant and more particu- 

larly fished for with sea-bass gill nets. 

Most of the fish from Santa Cruz County is sent by rail to San 

Francisco, packed in boxes and sacks without being dressed or iced, a 

minor portion being used locally and peddled through the interior. 

MONTEREY COUNTY. 

With the exception of having one less line of railroad, this county 

possesses equal fishing advantages with Santa Cruz County, which it 

adjoins on the south. The fisheries are carried on by 43 white men, 

most of whom are of Portuguese descent, and 96 Chinese, who reside in 
two camps. These 139 fishermen live in Monterey, and fish all through 

the year in the waters of Monterey Bay. The bulk of the products are 

packed undressed into small boxes holding 50 to 100 pounds, and 

expressed to San Francisco. No ice is used. A small portion of the 

catch is peddled through the interior. 
The fishing apparatus used by the white fishermen is different from 

that used by the Chinese, the latter using no netting except for purse 

seines. The white men take a large portion of their catch with gill 

nets of the following proportions: Barracuda gill ‘nets are 65 fathoms 

long, 120 meshes deep, 34-inch mesh; sea-bass gill nets, 40 fathoms long, 

37 meshes deep, 9-inch mesh; smelt gill nets, 40 fathoms long, 2-inch 

mesh. Seven boats, with 4 nets each, are used in the gill-net fishery. 

Rocktish form an important portion of the catch; 196,000 pounds 
were taken with hooks and lines, used over the side of the boat. These 
lines are practically trawls, having 50 hooks each, and used uprightly 

instead of horizontally. All the white fishermen set these upright 
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trawls more or less. Monterey and San Diego are the only places, 

known to the writer, on the North American continent in which hooks 

and lines are used in this manner. The advantages which are claimed 

by this trawl over the one used on the bottom are that, being much 

shorter and with a less number of hooks, it can be constantly handled, 

while the bottom trawl is handled but once or twice a day; the line 

being upright the gangings with their hooks are floated clear of the 

main line by the tide and the bait can at once be seen by a fish within 

50 or 75 feet from the bottom,.to which the end is dropped. A fish 

having been hooked, the line is drawn up; in doing this the floating 

baits may be seen by other fish that follow the line, and in turn are 

caught. As the hooks reach the boat a large number of them are often 

found to have fish attached. 
The Chinese use but two forms of fishing apparatus—the trawl for 

rock or bottom fish, which comprise the bulk of their catch, and the 

purse seine for taking squid. Trawls are in sections with 300 hooks 

each; 8 or 9 sections are taken in each of the 30 boats engaged in this 

fishery. These sections are united as desired, in some cases all being 

united, forming one continuous line with 2,500 hooks, These hooks 
are baited with fresh sardines or herring, if they can be procured; if 

not, with refuse fish. The lines are worked the same as like gear used 
by American fishermen, by leaving the line and hooks on the bottom 

and “underrunning” or lifting it once or twice in a day. During 1895 

the Chinese took on their trawls 500,000 pounds of rockfish and 100,000 

pounds of flounders, nearly all of which they expressed fresh to the 

San Francisco market. 
The squid fishery is carried on exclusively by the Chinese, and by 

them it is considered an important part of their business. During 1892 

the catch of squid amounted to 357,622 pounds. In 1895 squid failed 

to arrive in any abundance, the catch amounting to only 30,395 pounds. 

The squid are taken by purse seines, 24 fathoms long and 13 fathoms 

deep. The catch is made at night, a part of a seine being taken into 

each of two boats. A small boat accompanies the seine, and a fisher- 

man lights a torch which attracts the squid to the seine; the men in the 

two other boats then throw the seine, as the boats are rowed in oppo- 

site directions around the squid and the boat with torch until, complet- 
ing the circle, the boats meet and bring the two ends together. On 

reaching shore, the squid are split and then carried to the open lands 

near the Chinese camps, where they are spread on the ground and left 

until thoroughly dried, no salt being used. After curing, they are sent 
in bags to San Francisco to Chinese merchants, who sell to Chinese 

dealers on the Pacific coast and in the Sandwich Islands and China. 
The Chinese also gathered and shipped 20,375 pounds of alge and 

6,055 pounds of abalone meat. 
Of late years salmon have here, as at Santa Cruz, increased in num- 

bers—the catch of 1892 (6,915 pounds) being increased in 1895 to 94,475 

pounds, all of which were taken by trolling with spoon hooks. 
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The aggregate of the products obtained by white and Chinese fish- 

ermen of Monterey County, in 1895, amounted to 1,109,786 pounds, a 
decrease of 327,947 pounds over 1892. The failure in the squid fishery 

accounts for the decrease. The numerous species of food-fish were of 

an average abundance, and present no special feature of interest. 

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY. 

The railroad and steamer shipping-point of Port Harford continues 

to be the home and headquarters of the few fishermen who represent 

the fisheries of the county. The fish business has been carried on more 

energetically since the recent completion of railroad connections giving 

all-rail facilities to San Francisco and also a market in the interior 

towns. The products of 1895 show an increase over those of 1892 of 

123,799 pounds, with no special increase in the abundance of fish or 
changes in the methods of fishing. A few scattering salmon, amount- 

ing to 3,000 pounds, were taken during the year. This is the southern 

limit in which salmon are found. 

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county show a steady but small gain, the yield 

of food-fish, as shown by the three last investigations, being 90,320 
pounds in 1888, 111,800 pounds in 1892, and 164,000 pounds in 1895. 
Including crawfish, abalone, and all other fishery products, the figures 
for 1895, as shown below, indicate a net gain of 162,725 pounds over 1892: 

Products. 1892. 1895. 

Pounds. | Pounds. 
TNS Shas gabon AOU Coca da Gos Soo dbo dD pooc saSoonenngason casts dgannqastscasconesooss 111, 800 164, 000 
JME S66 ASL a kcide ASode bang sonbdodsscesoqunase os cbobetiod soccsupesssoeseoasgss 238, 463 207, 068 
(Qn ii 0. odccncndpsgsose pateoc pasndensooce sopcoodasgebaaaDhosesSsnSosSpdsaoessase 154, 850 304, 650 
INVES ot Gao sbonode sonas bas oda nO Poss ohhou Ss socgocs qo tecose obodcnnobowlseececeiosos 13, 490 5, 610 

2 Ea Be Sp. s0bbr on Se ob des SSsus oo da IgeS5 Inpaortwaoqtson= coaSesoscreosessg: 518, 603 681, 328 

With the many advantages afforded, the fisheries of Santa Barbara 

should attain much greater importance. These advantages consist in an 

abundance of fine food-fish near the harbor of Santa Barbara, excellent 
weather a large portion of the time for the small sailing boats in gen- 

eral use along the coast, a good home market that could be largely 

extended in the interior, the nearness to the large fish market of Los 
Angeles, and direct railroad connections with the same and other places 
of the interior; also shipping facilities by steamer to San Francisco. 

With all these advantages the business continues to be represented by 

a few Austrians and Italians in the general fisheries at Santa Bar- 

bara, a few crawfish traps that are set by residents of Gaviota and 

Carpenteria, and the abalone fishery by the Chinese of four camps on 
the island around which they take their abalones. The bulk of the 
increase, as above shown, was from crawfish, which comprised half of 

the aggregate catch. This increase has been obtained around the 
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islands where the traps had never before been set. Most of this catch 

goes to San Francisco. Sea-otters have apparently been exterminated, 

hunters having spent weeks on the usual camping-grounds on the 

islands without seeing a single otter. 

The Chinese have a monopoly in the abalone fishery, and in the 

preparing, eating, and marketing of the dried abalone. The meat and 

Shells are handled by a Chinese merchant at Santa Barbara and by 

him forwarded to other Chinese at San Francisco, whero, having sup- 

plied any local demand for dried abalone from their countrymen, tho 

surplus is exported to China or the Sandwich Islands. There is one 

camp of Chinese in the abalone fishery, if it may be so called, on each of 

the islands of Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, San Miguel, and San Clemente. 
The abalones are gathered from rocks around the shores of the islands, 
a small, thin, iron bar being required to pry them loose. They are 

then taken from the shell and for two hours boiled in sea water, to which 
- a small amount of salt is added. After the boiling they are spread on 

the rocks or ground until the sun and air have dried them almost as 

hard as bone. The average price of dried abalone meat in 1895 was 44 

cents a pound. The shells, also sold by the pound, have had a wide 
fluctuation in price, which has averaged $20 a ton—a much lower price 

than in past years. Only the best shells are now saved, a large propor- 

tion of those gathered being cast aside. The shells are sold to button, 

fancy-box, and ornamental workers in America and Kurope. <A small 
portion of the highest-colored and best are polished and sold for decora- 
tion of private houses. 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 

In the reports of past investigations of the fisheries of this section 

attention was called to its many advantages for a fish business, and 

the prediction was made that the future would see a great development. 

That such has been the case is shown by the steady gain in the prod- 

ucts; 910,531 pounds were taken in 1889; 1,155,168 pounds in 1892, and 

2,905,988 pounds in 1895. 
Three-fourths of the fishery products of the county are from the 

fishermen of San Pedro, the remainder being from Redondo, Long 

Beach, Santa Monica, and Wilmington. Since the destruction by fire 

of the fish works at Wilmington in 1892 the business there has declined, 
many of the fishermen moving to San Pedro; at all other places in the 

county the business shows a steady gain. During a part of 1895 two 

canneries at San Pedro were engaged in packing sardines, one of the 

canneries being destroyed by fire early in 1896. The sardines here 

packed have met with a favorable reception and an increasing demand. 

The products of the fisheries not utilized at the packing-houses or - 

for local consumption are sent to Los Angeles for a market. Several 

firms with ample capital represent here the packing industry and the 

wholesale and retail fresh-fish business, and have largely increased the 
fisheries by building up a trade throughout the interior of southern 
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California, Arizona, and New Mexico, in addition to supplying a large 

local demand. The bulk of the products are received and distributed 

fresh, the amount cured, with the exception of sardines canned, being 

insignificant. Fresh fish are handled in much better shape than in 

some other markets on the coast; herring, sardines, anchovies, and 

smelt excepted, all are dressed with the heads off. If shipped to points 

beyond Los Angeles, the cases are there opened and iced by the express 

companies, $12 a ton being added to their shipping charges for any ice 

used, the same being paid by the receiver. At Redondo the fisheries 

show a steady increase, the shipments being 51,700 pounds in 1889, 

181,905 pounds in 1892, and 323,319 pounds in 1895. The Redondo 

fishermen take their catch with haul seines along the home beach, 
and gill nets and set lines used just outside, not far from the shore, only 

small boats being employed. The catch is sent by express to the Los 

Angeles market. The shipments from Long Beach amounted to 145,955 

pounds of fresh fish in 1895, being quite an increase over those of 1892. 

Long Beach and Wilmington are connected by several miles of hard 

sand beach. At low tide the beach at many places is strewn with a 

small mollusk, the Donax californicus, locally known as the small clam. 
The shells, which are prettily colored, average three-fourths of an 

inch in length. During 1895, favorable experiments having been made 

to utilize these clams for their liquor, a company was formed under the 

name of Pacific Coast Extract Company, and the business of putting 

up clam extract was begun. The extract is packed in glass and stone 
pint and quart packages and gallon jugs. The extract has met with a 

flattering reception, and encouraged the company to enlarge the busi- 

ness. The clams are gathered at low tide by boys, who use a small 

hand wagon holding but a few bushels. Clams and sand are shoveled 

into the wagon and covered with a wire screen. The wagon is then 

run into the surf, which washes out the sand, and the clams are sacked 
and sent to the factory. They weigh about 100 pounds to a bushel, 

which produces 1 gallon of extract. The shells are cracked and sold 

to poultry dealers. These shellfish are so plentiful that the same 

ground is worked over day after day; if the beach is gleaned one tide, 

the next leaves a fresh supply. The Donax californicus is found 

between Santa Barbara and San Diego, but not on the Atlantic coast. 

The Donax fossor, somewhat similar in appearance and size, is found 
on the coast of New Jersey and Virginia. 

Large as the fisheries of Los Angeles County now are, giving employ- 

ment to nearly 400 persons and yielding 2,905,988 pounds of products 

in 1895, they will probably increase in importance. 

ORANGE COUNTY. 

The fisheries of this county show an increase from 60,743 pounds in 
1892 to 341,492 pounds in 1895, The catch is handled fresh, the larger 

portion going to Los Angeles, the remainder being peddled throughout 
the county. 
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Native oysters are found in limited quantities, and are peddled 
through the back country at 3 cents a pound, the products of 1895 
amounting to 25,740 pounds. Native oysters, small in size and of little 
value, are found in limited quantities at several places in southern Cali- 
fornia, but are gathered only at Bolsa, Orange County, as here shown. 
Some attempt is being made to cultivate the California oysters in the 
waters between San Pedro and Wilmington, where they have long been 
known to exist in very limited quantities. The so-called native oysters 
of San Francisco Bay are natives of Washington, as has previously 
been mentioned. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 

This county presents but few changes in the fisheries as compared 
with 1892. The total product of 1895, amounting to 1,374,491 pounds, 

varies but little from that last given. The ten small vessels of from 5 

to 10 tons each, that formerly were extensively engaged in the fisheries, 

are now mostly engaged in bringing guano from the islands. 

A large portion of the products is handled fresh, nearly all being 

dressed. In addition to supplying a large home demand, shipments 

are made to Los Angeles and to many points in Arizona and New 

Mexico, and, to a small extent, in Colorado. The catch of crayfish or 

spiny lobsters amounted to 30,000 pounds, of which small shipments 

were made to the City of Mexico, the crayfish having first been boiled 
and packed in ice. 

STATISTICS BY COUNTIES. 

Table showing the number of persons employed in the fisheries of California in 1895. ' 

On ves- | 
On ves- | On shore, 

Counties. sels fish- qeels. ee incanner-| Total. 
img. porting. | jies,ete. 

PANTO Bre ainicitata iors os cle 2 SOE BOC ODEO AEC eMEP oon Orbe D5 Nghe nd Bee 25 
Contrai Costaisevemeea tees sae ce cat cascns tebistsiecees 294 65 359 
WPIENOMOmececetcce se ccee Voce ae cee ce seasons 2 42 65 107 
Glenins saeeeeocece ac stacicct meas aan capicmsin swine gate sion ire Bi lessee 5 
UTM HOLA Gaecesas caccee tek cicaws stonisckeumeceseucsr ese 876: |. 376 
AIONPAMIY OloNee aeratsiemia cele ales anata a easton cine meee ieteeieiei= 237 126 393 
MGrIN sca ceec ac ncasacs obs ccscces ca telecwancam sane cles 145 71 219 
penicetng SAR SORES CLCOOCBDS UNE CCO SOAR He noDL SnCu a nba § See an 
OWE EN) Scope SCOR SACHS ACU Snr GO DOODES OSU SAO IRCSHERe BO aaomee ea 

IVETE soncecos and sont aSbcn as rencetcanepsacssbnccécmase 20 |---.---.-- 20 
(OF NES epoca bobo Soer moc Soon SEReCSapSseaqssocsossses 36 oeeutecess 86 
Sacramonviee esses secesas sone a0 toca e maces acieie's 88 | 11 99 
Sop On ape SOU ROO CONEBOOO ODE. Sonbcosncose 22 [oeeeeteeee 22 
San Diego. ....-...-. 105 |-.-------- 137 
San Francisco... =r ac 415 197 1, 996 
San Joaquin..... a eon fe 55 
San Luis Obispo = pe er 29 
San Mateo......... 1A) WStceseaeas 14 
Santa PALDALd: acco. covccesutuerecheuccureuennecesadn| caqesn'auew 40 |.....----- 42 
WANA OE writacciocivcccticcte sew ccuh anes spevedspicesiesies| seve vem a's ir Merit rine ex 154 
SOLATIOR eon wane een kh caaninuocee cia wn desataseeeen wenseseeae 260 68 328 
SONOS ces eee ces cs ck See er cwisiae SEN ents ciowicisiasce ou eines) oq ociob alain Ohi | eceeewsces 64 
SCOUIRIBDA oe oot noe eee Reet oceanic ewiccecegoeteece| Co sabhes cst 46 iidded day 46 
SRBNATIA Ree co eninc noe ce ie am ieeiomaaema salve bem o] Gaines oie le | el Ree 26 
WOlO ee ant ceeewn sta wheelbase cdceuate wearer cucedneelooeseaseas i Eee eiec 69 

Mntales -cceate acias dabiseclen tna t pac ahiskad as tach wd 2,716 603 4,770 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and property employed in the 
fisheries of California in 1895, 

Vessels fishing. Vessels transporting. Boats. 

Counties. Value Ton Value 
No.| Tonnage.) Value. of No.! va - | Value of No. | Value. 

outfit. nae outfit 

FAT AMES eeriasiswictacion taste Reece sobonnor poeooced alae 5aS56 sao) Bceseoadinscss eerlecasses 15 $375 
Contra Costa ......-...-.- so6e |Feasoeonaclroonadeuposssacce acolbocsusadissesstsellscoosese 140 | 17,450 
IDEENGEtOr ean ie eae ce a] © aa ce mete el eiete doioee seare ae eite Fenladecsbecliaseoae oelleneectess 19 175 
Glenn edeesceteesictestescoetall< SSdlsosec obéaniacbabecclledassestc Sdq|ogosasdl boostiasdisocdstéc 1 50 
IecomM POldG eee ee se eee pee soacssccocllensenong/sossccose aise wis weits nie [ea cete ste] seen 160 2, 400 
Los Angeles....--..----- 3 CEO TMI) Iie aly al ese Seesocaelbsocoasaticcsscoc 198 | 17,660 
Marinifscn-oneee ces inceeiee lopiod|lsnacacsnce | onaoceodisoooscaae 1 | 16.76 | $5,000 $35 38 3, 300 
MendOCinOtese=— cies = Jame Ae amammoe: lemtesen a Scie ateeceets stalals.seesisietel nistele ceate | wtorscoetetene 4 80 
Monterey .--.------------ nie a= | ne we ninnnnia|nninnn mn -|e ame nine=- Bad papiscoog) peepesacl|scoosoac 88 4, 540 
Orange ....-.------------ SSE5 eens sees6) Cemoeecd Omcicnonnn Son bobbscen|ocesera tamcracic 21 940 
Sacramento .......-- 2-2 -|. ene |e ene e enon |o meen ee leeeeesens son [SsnoScsoiocsessecbecsses- 59 5, 900 
San Wiepojes- eae seer 78.29 | 4,650 800 i cdc eemaeicel becmemen| sates 121 | 14,420 
San Francisco .-...-..--- 45 | 9,052.15 |659, 200 | 488,974 | 6 | 556.20 | 27,300 | 1,150; 204 | 22,000 
San Joaquin ........-.-.-]. = o.0|lmini=\=(=[=)=(=19]|/=14)=1-1~ = =| =\==)=1= = == © Saolaocoe Seah eaceabolls=cosace 29 1, 920 
San Luis Obispo -.-.-..---- Foon Pocadsoord pesesoad pooacannc saad Besacoaa SecegScalesoaseac 12 1, 095 
SaniMiateoleeseee == eee ==] = BoA sosceoa-elosaeoecascoocosoaeaecdbocesSsollassesssclbososees 4 280 
Santa Barbara ....--..--- Sonic) Copeosdeme loeleconpc|bepecsoacs 1 8. 48 600 20 23 600 
Silty Gas) Aspe segeeacl. to) sees Oossoneesh)| poodssoc| hacobe dod Soqd se js06nq brooeemdac cendanc3 99 6, 240 
Solano ..------ 2-22. cence nn fone - = eee oe ee acne meee ces leew ele ce swe wslseescese|acnse 55 - 132 | 18,720 
SOnOWass-.-cccscacecenia= Bao pocosecobe Bes sass| Sosass4es ae sAqrtssoll So oas4 a6 s500r 32 480 
LYS TATE essen booncQdosertic Sng|Sconcocess leoadenanlbassoaacdlbdcdjlasdacsgdisscsensaslinassssos 10 255 
ANIO1 Oe aiare sie taierete See cob bee ona Moses sco Sal boda cen hocseaogalhcndbh6o558cl 5atasboshesas ese, 33 2,790 

Totaly ooacseee se 58 | 9,215.43 |672, 630 | 447,950 | 8 | 581.44 | 32,900 | 1,205 |1,442 | 121, 670 

Apparatus used in the vessel fisheries. 

Gouuties! Seines. Gill nets. Harenvelty Guns. Spears Value 

lines. 

No aie bi Value.| No. waaay Value.|No.| Value.| No. | Value. | No. | Value 

MosAngeles =<) 8)! 2,240) ($2), 700 |Socc|oe sche e nice a [mie me mteladmmm'el| mle efotal| mint etalml tet elena | metre ete 
San Francisco..|.-. wleeeeeeee[eeeeee- 12 | 5,760 |$1, 500 | 20 |$3, 000 | 208 |*$14, 686 | 212 | $318 | $433 

Total. ...- 3 2,240 | 2,700 | 12 5,760 | 1,500 | 20 | 3,000 | 208 14, 686 | 212 318 433 

Apparatus used in the shore fisheries. 

Counties. Gill nets. Trammel nets. | Fyke nets. Persuzele Crab nets. 

} 

No. | Vength | value. |No,| /fue\”|Value. {No.|Value. |No./Value.| No. Value. 

Contra Costa....--- QS2 7 261-120) |SBQko CO Meee etsteicisiael eeratetarars 40 $80" |2o2.\sebe seleasees | eee u 
Del Norte.......... 30 9, 600 Seine oe 
Humboldt......... 295 | 159, 300 
Los Angeles ....-.. 96 26, 625 
Marinieteesaccssect 59 13, 560 
Mendocino.....-... 2 300 
Monterey..-....-..- 84 24, 360 
Sacramento..-...... 118 88, 500 
San Diego.......-.. 48 14, 400 
San Francisco ..... 528 | 144,120 
San Joaquin ------- 22 26, 400 
San Luis Obispo...| 84 17, 640 
Santa Barbara ...-- 30 9, 000 
Santa Craz.....-..<. 166 49, 440 
Solanoseeeee-ree ss 248 | 297, 600 
SONOMA ees see ase eee sees tame eee emcee 3 
Stanislaus) sce cesse| water's cee ee aac semen Sat 
Tehama se ceesiceceue sem cele toeeeace cml coments ‘ 
Molocrace sam simeee 54 64, 800 : 

Totaliseecnese 2,096 |1, 206, 765 |150, 161 |265 | 79,500 | 6,715 |830 | 4,700 | 7 700 |1,425 | 2,850 

* Value of ammunition included with the value of guns. 
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Table showing by counties the vessels, boats, apparatus, and property employed in the 
jisheries of California in 1895—Continued. 

Apparatus used in the shore fisheries. 

Beam : F 
Bag nets. Seines. fe 

Counties. a trawls. ‘ nities ¢ Value 
of 

Num- hand 
No.|Value.|No.|Value.| No.| Le2gth vaine.| No. | ber of | LeBSth |vaiue.| lines. 

(feet). (feet). 
hooks. 

Contra Costa ..... 20 SA0GR Resale cia wae om a| some e's oie] wesc sa 75 | 39,375 52; 500 |$2, 625 |--..... 
WSUNOLtGrsn ccc |asa<lescacen Bea beecooe 1 B60}, (BLID: |S eecn|. Seesaw ace cae] oe kee eee 
GUleNN) Scseccicccceslaccclancace e5e|SouteeS 1 300 TOO eo Sole 2 a clas | nome steer | meet al eens 
mm HOldthecerceec ce s|uecmeer Sates fe aera ees Li |) 24G00) || 4100) be acieeal eee elon oa alee $45 
Los Angeles...... Pietetelllaataiatetn ia 4 $300 | 23 | 10,100 | 1,810 156 | 33, 200 166, 000 538 485 
Lith, Thea On eee e0ulpest|mosacct 9 | 4,050 900 24) 9,225 15, 900 570 lo caaeee 
Mendocino.......-. Eiara|sctsiaicia’ “s6d ceca 2| 1,200 ZOO eo swien' Pomc ass cecemae che | sate cee |S eeeee 
Monterey ......-.-. Sos) ESE ee “58 Ae re 12] 1,728] 1,200] 255 | 76,500 | 382,500 765 100 
Orange: <2 525-25. JASaNes Soe “paa|icoseroe 2] 1,200 300 10 | 3,000 30, 000 BO) |r sees 
Sacramento....... eed essere eee 325 86 | 25,000 | 125,000 | 2,474 |....... 
San Diego ........ 3546 asacace aie 180 16 | 3, 200 16, 000 80 662 
San Francisco....| 8 Hes 1,250 | 120 | 24,000 72, 000 780) |-44 255 
San Joaquin....-. S500 (Soaeohs LEP, 50 72 | 29, 000 68, 000 | 1,448 |....... 
San Luis Obispo -..|.--..].-.--.- Sees 300 48 | 8,400 25, 200 204 25 
San Mateo........ 8 Boscecsl bead bocsbken sees sce 10 | 5,250 7, 000 850!\)-ceoaee 
Panta Barbara ss-l-o-s|scoccs = Pesdlboachb4 bass cooshen accom ellaconerlleesanena tacos ase Be 60 
Santa Cruz 740 150 | 33, 000 165, 000 750 130 
Solan G@ecsescies ase 50 12 | 3,000 15, 000 18: )on nea 
Sia ho weloa cote Eee eee ENS | (Ee |e 160 | 84,000 | 112,000 | 5,600 |.....-- 
SETA TY: pas Se es) ee Beer Be BeSrod Beepored EAprerse ce) Sree se 
WOlamecrsuicctr ces |cscalcecsaec . (al eee eR ener nee seen tse cic= 

Mptalle. <= .= 112 | 1,680} 4 300 |108 | 56, 758 |12,105 |1, 194 |376, 150 |1, 252, 100 16, 252 | 1,507 

i heries. Apparatus used in the shore fisheries Value of 

Grawheh shore Total 
. m andac- | Cash | value of 

Counties. poss and ie Dip nets. | Value | Tongs. | cessory| capital.| invest- 
nets. of 

pone ai) ands | Ate) a Prep ment. 

No. |Value. rakes. No.| Value. No. | Value. y 

ELAINE AeeeeMee eee tatric ns ae'eaiil’  _-BLOP basaccleawwies| cements (oewec|waneem «ule coe crleklica alacant $385 
Contra Costa.-.--.-. $31,750 | $30, 000 114, 594 
Del Norte......... 12, 000 9, 000 22, 900 
Glennie. <-ssessese 100) coats 250 
Humboldt... 3,000 | 4,000 35, 695 
Los Angeles ; --| 35,200 | 20,000 100, 448 
WISIN Shen castes claseeclaecciss 73, 925 29, 800 116, 476 
EBA COCINOM eee tee cal eect oe |S asenee sees |emccmon soe cecocloamcclesceven|edewsaaun|camenemed 330 
IMONLELOY 5 sctae Jc| sce 5, 000 }..... aes 14, 405 
ENR ieee ee eee | oe oad eeetae leaeece cn | POOL MLO suesin cus saahe|Ueoanen|aascameeh| ecisimmes 15 
OTANPO.. seceeaen. AU a = Se 2, 180 
Sacramento .....-. 4, 500 6, 000 37, 699 
pSYEIO FEO) Ege Se (| ya PRR Ta a ere Oe ee ral coi ere Pos 16 
San Diego......--. 6, 000 6, 000 34, 030 
San Francisco..... 400 | 450,130 | 325,000 | 1,964, 011 
San Joaquin ...... HE Sareea 8, 218 
San Luis Obispo.. - M10) | aaa 4, 919 
San Mateo ........ 1BON) outs s 900 
Santa Barbara .... E100) | oseeceece 3, 331 
Santa Cruz........ 45000) | wecceees 19, 030 
HOANO cavesecccces 30,600 | 25, 000 112, 198 
BONONIM see cee e esas soden|paceesc|SneesameGO | 8 [etc cenlanems[eeaembidl|s one weUny|anwacienn's 6, 158 
NiMMIBI ANSE ees ess acca al Geen cel eemantand Sonalepadas ch aenemcs| cohen aaoushc [sce bemmme| shies amas 460 
PBA GS aoc ote- ou DOT | eae awn ee 1, 425 
RVOliteeswecwne css 400) [eee scsi 12, 225 

2 716 | 1,003 148 | 89 45 100 | 42 410 | 659, 830 | 454, 800 | 2, 612, 298 
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Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of California in 1895. 

Alameda. Contra Costa. Del Norte. Glenn Humboldt. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value Lbs. | Value. 

Cualtus-cod* fresh’ 2222 eecerce| certs | me serene | eta etene tare te | sreteterntsrate ete = era lata ream tetera 25, 000 $750 
DBO deh thes) Nel Pocetead aeosbcic| poaoce Saco pideadaadllondos 680) basQecollesosce sleaeSuce 57,000 | 1,030 
Herring; tresh mele esciee| eee see 127, 284 (iby | Keososorlasaocseltecsodoleessaon 20, 000 100 
Ie veh Ay LALO eo eared asecooe| Goan ccooe||bobdeens|looodonodiseseccueSdode allessccos 20, 000 300 
I Ye ai aes Wl ose saoosood lsoddeod basbencood ooSEooEltoscccodlasocoud|Sasscos|acnccne 35, 000 525 
Salmon, chinook, 
reg Were eee selerell leiels Saree |e erate 1,150,500 | 34,515 |329, 000 |$3, 763 | 9,871 | $296 272, 825 8, 185 

Salmon, chinook, 
Elune ReGos ones Sosesead |sasenes| hear ossoor oe asscoalécogodod soos saaisoaeorallscacecic 4,500 135 

Salmon, silver, 
Fresh jase ne nces| saieee aalese sete age sisters ell naiate cise 28, 000 BRU |ssBcasellessocas 136,413 | 4, 092 

Salmon, steelhead, 
FEOB Tee oe | tess See [er cree il Ce nse tN = a(S ia Be 409, 237 | 16,370 

Sardines wires ny jee eli-etsie= liens = 
Sree Tada GobaSeee bacosesaiiseobos 
Smelititresh ss Se o-4) saeeecte | eace coe 
Striped bass, fresh-|.....-..|------- 
Sturgeon, fresh .-..|.....--.|-.----- 
(Olney NH Seka oadllesasesod|sesongslpogsdoaee 
Ulams, soft 373, 500 |$3, 735 
Mussels .....--.--. 487, 000 | 4, 870 
Shrimp and prawn.|..--.----|------- 
Aus ob eos shoud pooevece|lsesdacc 

Notbal aaseemee 860, 500 | 8, 605 |3, 289, 000 | 80, 217 |357, 000 | 4,074 | 9, 871 296 |1, 147, 375 | 33, 461 

Los Angeles. Marin Mendocino. Monterey. Napa 
Species. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Albacore, fresh .... 
Anchovies, fresh -. 
Barracuda, fresh... 
Bonito, tresk 
Cultus-cod, fresh... 
Flounders, fresh - -- 
Herring, fresh 
Horse-mackerel, 

fresh 
Jewfish, fresh...... 
Kingfish, fresh --... 
Mackerel, fresh*-.. 
Mackerel, salted ... 
Perch, viviparous. . 
Pompano, fresh. ..-. 

50, 000 

Rockfish, fresh ..-.| 161, 660 
Rocktfish, salted -.. 12, 000 
Salmon, chinook, 

TRESH Teese ese eles ata laweeaae 
Salmon, steelhead, 
PROS Tce eae ees netate ototateletel| steictetnia ell we saerereee 

Sardines, fresh ....| 575,312 | 5,774 2, 840 
Sea bass, fresh..... 17, 860 332 | 90, 000 
Sea trout, fresh....}| 23, 120 BU oceeiciocisc 
Smelt, fresh......-.- 117, 630 | 3,934 | 196, 712 
Striped bass, fresh.|...--.-.--.|.------ 808 
Sturgeon, fresh--...|.-.-......|------- 10, 401 
Yellow-fin, fresh. - - 25, 240 630K se acceees 
Yellow-tail, fresh..| 51, 612 BG) eee 
Yellow-tail, salted - 4, 050 LOIN | Aes 2e Res 
Whitefish, fresh...} 37,118 O28!)| S2en2 ose 
Other fish, fresh. -- 6,115 5S) |easee eee 
Abalone, dried..... 8, 354 QSQilaete ames 
Abalone, shells .... 8, 305 BBs Soe ae 
steper Chay cee elles otic boos Seacesellonaesanes 
Clams, hard ....... 184, 797 898 | 81, 662 
Clams; soft --...... 40, 000 GNMilcssseq oo 
Mussels lis. see soslseoses nese | cecsiee sae hoses 
Crawfish or spiny }. 
lobster.2s-seee cee 14658870193, (669 |\Seecce eee 

Shrimp and prawn.|.--------.|------- 3,681,250 
enone jaa douicoe dase notecaee celeeoeeee 7, 650 
Sea-lion pelts .....-}---------- 43 
Fur-seal pelts......|-.2-----+- 5, 950 
Alge ...... coodsace||sondsanase 

Totaluses-. se. 2, 905, 988 

110, 437 
1, 912 

54, 865 4,530,906 |131, 950 |51, 988 

19, 654 

2,079 |1,109,786 |20, 406 | 16, 000 

* The mackerel referred to in these tables is the bull’s-eye or chub mackerel (Scomber colias). 
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Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of California in 1895—Cont’d. 

Orange. Sacramento. | Santa Clara. San Diego. | San Francisco. 
Species. ' 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. | Val. Lbs. Val. Lbs. Val: 

Albacore or tunny, 
Halted. secs ca eae bem n eam manlewssane eee e eee eee errr re 120, 345 1$3, 610 Bospecnocg CF asweee 

PANCHO VION SANOS Deer san ceion| > cee ee aae « allswtnce sluts cee leceuteod|t acaceoscloceanins 
BATLACUOAMIES MN eers|| aliases so ceeeallsiacieesss|cascouc 231, 350 
Harracudaysaltedas|- 855 25|ocsees|'Sacencec|ne-cc eels -| 265, 584 
IBIRORN SAN SALON Ms. toc. < 5 nallence es ioeenssealecsa es cle 5, 000 
HOMO MMOS Rese s|cca cscs elbes meee fecessl acess = 20, 000 
BOuitonsalcederee nals aes s-14|s reas a|Coacice =< |eoenecis 129, 097 
Carprirestueer asses || -t.5.|cseces 18, 827 FOE Ons enone rsd 
Wabish tLesi esas) >22--66\eeccs- TAQ RATES | 2263) |o=~ ceses| ax we oltiee meee mel emee nee een 
Conlfishy sal tederers (eae sees oess Sao oas | Joesaclecsascuc|bose sec|tcomeona sleatene a[e. 
Crime ceawireshwes|| A123bn SSlOGN | aso est loee eo. |oeaee oetlowes cc aclede sewaselacsoase 
Flounders, fresh ...} 83, 000 |1, 660 |........ 100, 000 
Herrin geros estos lease kc |oecies ihckiscia ce 6, 000 
DOWN ILOS Monee sno. 555M. osc loccec se 20, 000 
MINAS heros haesae | see eclsececs|sseccars 7, 000 
IMaCKOrelMires Dien eas anes |cssee.loeiaccece 5, 000 
EGO irOSsMEWALOl | cceece|oeseec| O,238) O85 lun ceccmeleacecouibassseces 
Perch, viviparous..| 16,000 | 400 |.---.-.. 15, 000 
IBIkeninesteeetess ae sinscawceleccie ae QFAS5x |. WAG ae seeleoeete peek seca 
Rockfish, fresh .--.| 35,000 | 700 |........ 199, 331 | 3,987 | 128, 500 5, 055 
Salmon, chinook, 
Les) Sa cee GeO COS| SEB eEeee Beers GOS. GOT ZT HOO. | oo ca caleececw | bcanceeaslaesee ee 110, 595 3, 317 

Salmon, chinook, 
2 SISAL £62c60.40c bac ESO RE el SESE eee Ree Geen See ee ane elt Seer! Meese eet 48, 000 2, 400 
Halmensroedqsaeteds |p ceccs tees as|sseecac cloceaceclseesceaslbeeece cleeceteenclteenecs 192, 000 4, 800 
Sardines, fresh..... 141, 850 ga in 
Sea bass, fresh -.... 70, 800 1,416 
DPOACLOMGTELES Meese ees sae clor cs falas st london cc lasececaelseccns |, 0,000) |) 160) we ae eee 
Shad; fresh ..-..<2- 120, 5386 1, 960 
Smelt, fresh.....-.. SOVOOON| 2NOOON Eves eee ne Ee oe as | Se 3, 000 90 (1, 067, 974 32, 039 
Striped bass, fresh-|........|...... 277 287 ees 5 aa hee ee ce naa eaiee ee eee 52, 086 3, 004 
Sturgeon; fresh’--=:|-=..---.|..---- AB G59) | 1 AG2h See ses EEE ceecrciae eee nee 12, 950 388 
PROMO MILE eee ae ee yaaa eA eo tle Ck ee Semee eel 64, 500 2, 550 
Viellow ine ines ine se caeees lee cccel see wie actellocoslesielticees caelecsceme 7, 000 175i Cee eee eee 
Yellow-tail or am- 

Derctishetres Nese. so. cs os |eoseae|coconae| cose sne|sceeoces|secces e 25, 000 13082222 2.2 | oS eee 
Yellow-tail or am- | 

ber-fish, salted ...]........ 
Whitefish, fresh* .. 
Other fish, fresh ...]........ 
FA RONGHUTIed memes | sees eee |seccee lacineee cc |boweeee aooceuce 
Atbalonesshelismees| ica: snes leccites|aacenenaleecvesc|backiguir 
Octopusstreshiee scr lan ae eeia- |e sei a cements ecm come|Smecincee ; 3s 
OVStCrs ese sae sae te 25, 740 UEP Bono SOAe ssp aoc poor ones GoSsoee Gondacccd sccaocs 14,701,500 | 538, 725 
Orapsaee sees ee one « [a ele iseel-|'Saeea| sec melsrare| Moone oe | Mas adece tecesonloem ect ect |+ occas 2, 565, 000 61, 750 
Crawfish or spiny 

lobsters: ..2see 2s. ROW OUT ERODES | okies tere ere eteters 30, 000 900) }2cus noe ee | peereeeaene 
SHieberyeoniG Winn anel in tc oAd bene Baasescel Sasso beesemee [osoon oe Sseesse: 4 aesaoce 402, 640 12, 079 
Ari iE An Cade esaan) CBSGesod pesos6 HEeareaee baer ace 670 LY) ..2e, ose see | tera 
La aa oedccogasd pboccand heaped mencsced Seemeorl | GU UNE 2 ey /in | SSSA S ee SSS oe soso ee 2c e a 
EPSON EWS sod lboonasde|bodecd bSousscd bsssaed Recotienk paosenclseeqsense Bi) nc accccens|a ces eeeee 
Lier eras tisasase |oseneds4 ber Sas] bcaaseec! |stogaac pEOOsaen scceee ola soso cH Besncas| ANAS S54 110, 835 
SOR-OLLOU DOLLS seo ne | soe ce restos tes | aecre acl coeeeaclecamacee ss cows tap eicnmcs| oneen ee aes cence 3, 000 
Winaleforevensese ec leceeenlewoe sale acenees| see cette Oca acie [owes eer] semtias cael soso 549, 517 19, 944 
WihKIGHONS ceceas clcee sees ese lons| Se ceccmolsesecee | sccsnccclrusnen=|eenniaaswa}ecee ect 98, 517 287, 227 
FW or ee sarc spogsc7g Meodemar|ecanes|sassesqloos-cée 480 Oi] Gre oe on |e roemtenee 

Totalestse5- 341, 492 |8,076 |937, 602 26, 667 | 17,500 | 4,375 |1,374,491 |28, 942 |28,616,423 |1, 247, 246 
| 

Solano. Sonoma. Stanislaus. Tehama. Yolo 

Species. — Z x ES 

Lbs. Value. Lbs. [Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Carp, fresh......... 12, 864 SISO Pc aee «|e eam coe ou coves seamen es (Cscaccceltuesecs| ce seeee |= dela 
Cattish, fresh .-.-.- 25, 000 BLA: lence |onsatsien «lamelSe nl te mae o 28, 000 $350 | 39,000 | $488 

Salmon, chinook, 
cede saattenic| cee ee wiclel vad enters 2, 631 79 |266,517 | 7,995 

ESSE ot Fi Bok ER REET, REECE ARRAN TGS 
J11, 044 ($3,881 |........ [vactat | sactecsteo|Uneuaceinanmeeee Ic a oa 

7,470 726) | 48,160: $4; GBD: |.o0. 22.) ceed] once seus aeeesen 
85100" |\/2, 07 ds caene ae [anne en-|----nne[onnnne-|one-cnne joveeeee 

Notalit eeceee< 1, 378, 660 | 42,536 | 126,614 | 6,132 | 48, 150 | 4,681 | 30, 631 429 |305,517 | 8, 483 
| i 

* The whitefish recorded in these tables is of the genus Oaulolatilus. 
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Table showing by counties and species the yield of the fisheries of California in 1895—Cont’d. 

Santa Cruz. -San Joaquin. San Luis Obispo.| San Mateo. | Santa Barbara. 

Species. 
Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.} Lbs. |Value. 

Albacore, fresh... od)ss Joc etslcceaasel Soewcot sal tessa dolceeaestr leone cclslaeieesceee | oaeeaee 45, 000 $900 
Barragnuds tres has) sees nissan e 25, 000 65, 000 |$2,600 | 21,000 630 
Bonito fresh sss. Val ses ees-lpees cee semeeeeee| aeeceeeels 15, 000 300) | cee caress 2) omen 
Carp, fresh ---:.... 14° 0004)‘ S140) 5 Osos ec lecence ce leeemeets 2 Sesciecllemmemm tata cee eteete titan ine oe eee 
Catfish, fresh .----. 44,131 BBD) oS sii aol scwame are| bose sters|seeimrarcte [em ecictsote lmeieets ats eps eet eee 
Cultus-cod\ fresh <2) ce: 25) cescecl ssc tecn cc | bese secelneceecoslbasccct lseeermonel nator 57,000 | 1,425 
Hlounders;tresh =| seenese coerce 22, 000 10, 000 400 | 34,000 | 1,020 
Hors e-mackerel, 

FPOBH Mee aoe ecto el omic ots ls me Se | Set eteeeceaia lee eee ere mie apace eek | Seen eee eee eta 20, 000 400 
Kinptishstreshe o--s|0- = 5, 000 150 | 28, 277 566 
Mackerel, fresh....|........ 11, 000 440 35, 000 975 
Perch, viviparous. .|.....---. 10, 000 300 | 17,000 340 
Pompano: tres aera sjatsatectts | mses anal oeieie cioretall miele sictaiets | tee eee cles eetmtatntete | ereretec tm eine llemteteet 4,120 412 
Rocktish*tresh: — = 52 |ciaa scale | acct LOO, 199) | 92 50D. |S oa meter sete ele ofel|  srsvoxie orate emieret ers 100,000 | 2,000 
Salmon, chinook, 

freEB hisses colsess=ss (LOS O80 lo 208i aos OOO) Wa DLOa Srna cla Selettnets | Sarna panera te | Seater 65,000 | 1,950 
Sardines, fresh..-.. 5, 000 150; | -seseeesleoseeee 
Sea bass, fresh...-. 12, 000 480 | 345,000 | 8, 624 
SCA Lomi eS M ieee maamcta te lermceie ie cg OU ent AO rcierctateta | (erate mle eet re terete eect tere aemeieeinnt (Someeeis 
Shad fresh £02224 soacems|-acscicis| s slats aise |S cise tears | neisitetste ee omie ole | be cieicticoalowsicieate 33, 400 693 
Smelt, fresh -..--.-- 16, 000 640 | 120,000 | 2,401 
Striped bass;aresi-|(4e, O77 72,420) |e ccc ame eaimieemieia|ofeimcialeistc| aisle saat | niente ee 
Sturgeon, fresh....| 27,736 | 832 |...-.-..-|.-..----| 6,934 | $208 |.....-.-. 
Yellow-tail, fresh -. 15, 000 
Abalone, dried..... 83, 276 
Abalone, shells ..-.. 123, 792 
Clamstsoftiee cee cer ease ere eecietw cis moo) OOO lemme S04 Cratos tral aietetetete tl ciaieteleitecets 
Crawfish or spiny 
Ir Cr EAS See seos lbs snes acauces Haoeessen basconedlaaces4ae(Aaasaqd 304, 650 

Shrimpiand prays | sees ae eee leeianee i=in aaiaiale .--(372, 360 11,171 |.-....... 
Terrapin’ 2. cse-= 23850)! 12,;019) |kat sso cciclcosemees| soccer acne see leneoee cee 
MNO BocboeeeLeoase boenoeos|bodacwall Saasaasdal fooonodelecconnssionossdolssoneades 
Sea On MOLDS ee se al Secs eel eee eee eee 7A) licen asAss|ssosscssosdes sS= 
Sealoi eee chsh esate ieee 4, 500 TSO! eco tsie isa 'G cea sale eeiiec bree 
NES) Soo daodiorodod pa asocade2cesselbeaey asad|sobosées|easecdsc|essase= 5, 610 

Totalisescccs- 266, 880 | 9,530 | 343,299 | 8, 761 |379, 294 |11, 379 | 681, 328 |16, 828 | 933,725 | 22, 465 

Summary by species of the yield of the fisheries of California in 1895. 

Species. Lbs. Value. Species. | Lbs. Value. 

Albacore or tunny, fresh --- 57, 800 $964 || Smelt, fresh............--- 1, 739, 600 $53, 303 
Albacore or tunny, salted -. 120, 345 3,610 || Striped bass, fresh .....--. 252, 454 13, 037 
Anchovies, fresh 460, 200 3, 656 || Sturgeon, fresh.........-.- 299, 729 8, 393 
Barracuda, fresh 714, 090 42,899) || “Lomeod, fresh---—-- ----..2 64, 500 2, 550 
Barracuda, salted ........-. 265, 584 5, 312 || Yellowfin, fresh 32, 240 805 
Black bass, fresh..........- 5, 000 100 || Yellow-tail or amber-fish, 
(Bonito, freshisgs- ae eseene 42, 757 445 fréshsseisssotese- caseeees 112, 394 1, 005 
iBonitovsalted eosessccse nee 129, 097 2,796 || Yellow-tail or amber-fish, 
Carp! fresheeee se eemencse aes 45, 691 460 Salted 225555. taeeeeeeceae 101, 950 2, 472 
Cathshsiresheeeeereosesese = 276, 605 3, 965 || Whitefish, fresh..........- 263, 118 2, 703 
Codifish; salted eec-s-aeeeee = 2, 783, 550 83,506 || Other fish, fresh........-... 29, 682 603 
Cultus-cod, fresh ....-...--. 139, 495 4,213 || Abalone, dried ...........- 126, 180 5, 411 
Flounders, fresh ......-..--. 3, 308, 334 69,995 || Abalone, shells............ 176, 112 1, 762 
Herring, freshin ts s---cse= 3, 180, 960 24, 360 || Octopus, fresh. ... wane 2, 200 33 
Horse-mackerel, fresh... .-. 118, 530 eats |W istererth Ghecahc sees sass] 30, 395 608 
Jewdaish. treshse. 5. sseeec see 36, 547 349) | (Clamshard <<. .ces- cee see - 368, 459 3,112 
Kinofishsiresh ssoeee ee eee 147, 507 4° 306) ||AClamssS0tto-.ceccn ses ee 1, 214, 500 12, 345 
Mackerel, fresh (8. colias) -- 85, 390 2, 512")| (OVSters 2ooocacasecasserees 14, 727, 240 539, 497 
Mackerel, salted (8. colias) . . 5, 000 1258) MMSSelae soteisececs cic esnee 487, 995 4, 890 
Perch, fresh-water, fresh ... 6, 238 285 61, 750 
Perch, viviparous, fresh - --. 267, 372 6, 412 12, 575 
Pike; freshest eeect sane ee 9, 485 456 162, 749 
Pompano treshi.- see sees ces 11, 432 1, 150 9, 187 
Roclctish treshiee sais ice meses 1, 495, 690 29, 947 | 17 
Rockfish, salted .....-.....- 31, 654 1, 086 12, 402 
Salmon, chinook, fresh ...-. 4,345,544 | 124, 066 276 
Salmon, chinook, salted ..-. 52, 500 2,535 116, 785 
Salmon, silver, fresh........ 164, 413 4, 403 3, 000 
Salmon, steelhead, fresh. -.. 461, 225 LS 4494"Sealsoilwes. cc. one samen 4, 500 180 
Salmon, red, salted .--...... 192, 000 4°800) ||| Wihale'oil! . =. 2 soc enteweeene 549, 517 19, 944 
Sardines! freshes- 2 32-2 732, 293 4 2OL Al) Winalebone .-cccere ce neae ee 98, 517 287, 227 
Sea bass, fresh!) ccsece- sens 639, 660 AGHOT3)| PAIS ws oo soc cenee SS 26, 565 531 
Sea trout, fresh ..........-- 30, 120 768 
Shad) fresh? --c<.ccseccacees 247, 445 4,397 Total sc. cesrcssmaetice 50, 010, 020 | 1, 786, 483 ian tb at ant a en 
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Statement by counties, apparatus, and species of the yield of the vessel fisheries of 
California in 1895. 

Los Angeles. San Diego. San Francisco. Total. 
Apparatus and species. 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

Seines: 
Anchovies, fresh ......-. 82, 000 $820 |..... istetata litera ain\arutsl| sipteinlastptere's| eaters 82, 000 $820 
Barracuda, fresh .....-... 5, 420 ET pee S pommel Benadese - Sees ey pemenceee 5, 420 81 
Horse-mackerel, fresh- -- 98, 530 986 | siemiGeiejeratnja| wixinte'niGica| = mm siwiwieloie = | seas 98, 530 986 
Sardines, fresh .......-.-. DOCSIS | SOW Rep cens.50| pesseced a seapcantd beespeck | 557,992 5, 580 

(Aes es. ee POON Ter |... osteo eeel|)... emp 743,942 | 7,467 

Lines: Pee) = =e ny oa ' 
Wodtinny saved sess wens pela ae = iten ole emcee) son ciemteere|aiowie'e ews 2, 783, 550 ($83, 506 2,783,550 | 83,506 

Gill nets: cin | | PF 
Salmon, chinook, salted..|..--......|-.--.--. (cososseses|esadsess 48,000 | 2,400) 48,000 2, 400 
Rtrartrenlt waltedloes 92. We seven -[ocneonculooc-sceeccls oavees. .192,000 | 4,800 192,000! 4) 800 

246,000 | 7,200 240, 000 7, 200 

Paranzella nets: 
Cultus-cod, fresh ........|..---...-. Beer a eetobam cee bie rimia | petetceinias 9, 000 225 9, 006 225 
SHIGE AGL SMILES Metre raerisine [oes iaialcicic al'sleisiee ese lnie seoeic aciellane cee e 1, 098, 500 | 32,075 }1, 098,500 | 32, 075 
ein On aheeiNeS Mera sees cee sewwceminioe| 4 cen wcic'v| e couee enna asics owen 7,500 150 7, 500 150 
RHO MUSIeITOS Rise sates etre sas nnwintic|stcienices| acovascs on\lsadecbce 8, 500 255 8, 500 255 
JUDGE THVT Sk 555405] Sonseoecnd Coser ed |Nesacssose aSsosrose 22, 500 450 22, 500 450 
VEEL IS is oecsogeg (Ae Soos See HEOEeE=. ESSE seeeed Sesasr oe 195, 000 975 | 195, 000 975 

Mit baleen tee sere ae cera Saale ata aim Set pore Ss tae ste | Bem aire 1, 341, 000 | 34,180 |1, 341,000 | 34,130 

‘Miscellaneous : : 
Abalone meat ..ssssees..|.--------.].--2---- 28, 495 1, 140 
Abalone shells .--...---- 42, 065 421 
Octopusitesssesssic--- 5+ 2, 200 33 
LSE RGE LI TSN) Ad oce see onl Pesageecer WE SEY Di beeeeseees Bepmersce bceoeorenre Entity eee ee ce. 116, 785 
SEM OuL Cl pelinmemeretea a: | ceree ccc. a4 | bea cenaa|bencseees-|nerecnee|secscee sce Of O00r semen acmen 3, 000 
Soa NOUS OLiMeemeae steal sa sae ee lsisic|v=cicsiss|Uccecceadell) | | cBillamccceecne|ascctinien| sete sees 3 
Turtles 2. -<-54- 670 17 
Whale Meee terics ace to ciec|ocscecciwieels vont 19,944 | 549,517 | 19,944 
IWihslobonG sates cc a sacek s| cc cct el scen cows 287, 227 98,517 | 287, 227 

eee eae Mo tLe cel nace soli) 4 4008) - «4s Ol sae ceeeeee ememmece 480 | 9 

Rotalwoeceticcce 6 eietie| sewis =e eile 650, 234 |421,039 | 721, 944 | 428,579 

Grand total.......... \5, 014, 784 |545, 875 |5, 830, 436 | 560, 882 

Table showing by counties, species, and apparatus of capture the yield of the shore 
jisheries of California in 1895. 

Alameda. Contra Costa. Del Norte. | Glenn. Humboldt. 
Apparatus and sit 

BROGIee: Lbs. |Value| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value. Lbs. |Value.) Lbs. | Value. 

Gill nets: 
ermine itresh’s--locseseos|esce5e 127, 284 BOSO' deena cetlewcaces locas aa aloeareee 6, 000 | $30 
Salmon,chinook, 

FKOANL Sacwil es ot sfoeaeee ss ihe sous 1, 150, 500 | 34,515 | 84,000 | $700 |.......|....... 218,260 | 6,548 
Salmon, chinook, 
Saba ee eee os lad oatcBele as dacd| Scmaewactes| Sainouc celas ace owe |eeevw~-|ocennon|-on-<<- 4, 500 135 

Salmon, silver, 
Je) Meese Oo r eA ee CoO e cy icreiceacl ar mroccr ol poo erice 28, 000 BIG leeene at foncaes |} 109,131 | 3,274 

Salmon, steel- 
HERES ErOS Se52|o5 ose cael totans een ce ewes sec seceuliscesuc|sqcemne|wascnac|aousiua s 327, 390 | 13, 096 

Sardines, fresh-..|.---..-.}-.----+ 2, 130 AL, lee scuset | ewswes| sue ces «|p one cun | deetle sts heen 
Shad, iresht--c-.-|o.sersss|on-sesc Ce ea TP dd eee Eecanod Prerscg pace erat ted estes cc 
Smelt. fresh'-c.<s|-2ecsese|vses- AG ORAM r teaoR: |i a ea [ee ust |S ers |e dee | 30, 000 600 
Striped bass, fresh --------}------- G2;456N IT Opl2s |i c ok occ nce | se ccccs|cctace -|peewenunss|eneunee 

Wie Sel Ae igi nacre 1, 453, 695 | 41, 204 112, OOO? FE OUR ota seen wers.0 695, 281 | 23, 683 

Set lines: ras > een oe eee el Ga i 
Sturgeon, fresh..|.--.--«-|----.-- 52,005 | 1,560, |. 2-5] canna lnnnnne-|acensen|-nnanscens|enssuem 

Hand lines: aa eee i err pare, taf a aa 
Galtiis-codriresh=|esureden|aeacb eal ecemeres os]. case cael soe sewn Umceen|vaewen S| paacee= 25, 000 750 
MIGUNUErAMIEORILs los sesnes late ss | sedece cs. tclan bc wclumeweud atm aoduns| seme plesuewels 7, 000 280 
HRGCKHB trestles lentes ens ladue ees aeesee wees oun bes a| enw eccelinecran|-veacwn|osumens 35, 000 525 

| ana DOS Seem EI econ De OR Rs SNE PCE Paes 67, 000 | 1, 555 
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Table showing the yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1895—Continued. 

Alameda. Contra Costa. Del Norte. Glenn. Humboldt. 
Apparatus and 

Speer: Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Seings: 
IM GHGs TALS NE | ae soa seg [escoode baccosoe6s jacdecase|sonsoceolSe nanadlsoosooe|lasease: 50, 000 $750 
Herring yiresh ees |p eecrens esses ee = se nese eee rer iee elated eet) Sean | aaa 14, 000 70 
Perch, vivipa- 

IDWSP TAIN See oles soseso|lsassogs eeSSsoseodbsoseeso|bot cocSalanscade|locesoas|ecoaccs 20, 000 300 
Salmon, chinook, 
IAS, Gos cieoemoclsoosoece |-ocdecic|lsesocaogbd sonososs 245, 000 |$3, 063 | 9,871 | $296 54,565 | 1, 637 

Salmon, silver, 
HWA Sosa ecd||ponocoed||seacoae| bosadorand|sosocsoa|eséosascllacossaqlssceoos|lescasad 27, 282 818 

Salmon, steel- 
head, fresh --.-. 81,847 | 3,274 

Sturgeon, fresh-. 30, 000 300 

ANE Ses omal Seoacoasorseccs| saaneseaed asancsrs 245, 000 | 3,063 | 9, 871 296 | 277,694 | 17,149 

Miscellaneous ap- 
paratus : 

Clams, hard ..... Ipesacect pene) SESS nen ee ener ns) ene nnien lle ennnt iments lenin 62, 400 624 
Clams; soft -..-.- 373, 500 |$3, 735 | 756,000 | $7, 560 |.-...-..|-------|.....--|------- 45, 000 450 
Musselsiof i5-<=5- 487,000) | "45870 | ccc csceteelsecees c-|hcesecor|merer sc] secacetlcoaaces |seeee Reece Eeeeeae 
Shrimp and 

DIAWaAe soos te |-------- 968, 750 
Terrapin .....--.|-------- 8, 550 

Motallzecescre RUE ANON te ay BREA) NSyCCGR BE sees esse al ose et 107,400 | 1,074 

Grand total-.. 860,500 | 8,605 /3, 239, 000 | 80,217 |3857,000 | 4,074 | 9, 871 296 |1, 147,375 | 33, 461 
| 

L ngeles. Marin. Men n ‘ are Ma ae os Angele endocino Monterey Napa 

Behe patt Lbs. |Value., Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Gill nets: 
Albacore or tun 
TG TEI Ao ooo s|nsonasoped|cocdaad|ioass 89550 aanoondd besnaselcaqcenr 11, 000 Cay Wacacde|lrsisincsc 

Barracuda, frosh=|) 2427465 |\$20425 Poe aaa |einipe amelie see laeeee es 20, 000 4001). gence eee 
Hlounders; freshi- |. 252.0 5-|/sos005|<deccae a lseeeciem o|seeeceelseesees 3, 250 O97 | oceens sl eeeeeee 
Herring sires hice |fsciee es = oral oes 284 712 G2, (248) le csmna'c| cmcicmlos|scecinieaiestelelne = ne .el se nero Gee 
Mackerel, fresh. . 12, 120 G2) teens nisiete lem we metcia ltnetetera fall cictetetsiet= 4,000 80) eee en eee 
Perch (vivipa- 

rous), fresh .-.-.. 9, 755 Lee ers ase] Ssoecriciol ecarccicy cecaacse 4, 000 80 hen Jad Saleeosee 
Rocktish, fresh .. 10/730); S268") 2 se Snel ae Secs et esecse | ciseeetee lames cerere Se eae nets Seeeeee | Serene 
Salmon, chinook, 

TROSM 34 See elliceae scteclsaasince 9, 871 296 As > acces sane eee lecome as cr| Coe enee leo e Eee 
Salmon, steel- 
head stresh =e 2. |seeossease| cone sata acbinee aioe scenes 20, 804°) °$8325|\. -. 25-2 2.|-e~ 2a |-ee eee eee 

Sardines, fresh...| 10, 460 125 2, 840 Pat oceocad| 4Goece.. 5, 161 LOS) | coe ose] pee 
Sea bass, fresh--- 1, 200 25 80, 000 25/400) as sesleeencue 26, 250 525, |5Ssccee | seeeeee 
Sea trout, fresh. . 17,340 433 Vesa. ota cle aeest closes eos| sce ccioslooueewicse >| sceeeee penetee eee 
Smelt, fresh--.--- SL TSLON OleOle (ic enO 1 OO Lal ere ateters | ctemteterats 12, 000 360 |. f2Sec2eeeeeee 
Striped bass, 

fresh esac ce ee eee a es| (omer 808 40 ieee Ss] ice see S SSeS leo ceto al hoeeeree | Seeeere 
Yellow-tail, fresh 3, 200 BOs Dae remereld|teciee sete ceoanretcleeeeteets 2, 000 20 |2.2 2520 e eae 
Othermmish wires bls |osee erates | seria |eereseiare aie cisersters| (ster meee eee 4, 000 40. (3222. c6llaseasee 

Motalieeessee 359, 080 | 5,272 | 489,943 | 11, 863 |20, 804 832 915/661, ) 1760s eeece| neers 

Trammel nets: 
Bonito, fresh-.--. 2, 650 LAS oie aise ieaie| epeiwtereteteye fate aero! <ll sim melaiwtel| eiotete me a mic | siete eatere)| Ce eee ee 
Flounders, fresh .| 324,099 | 6, 482 5, 000 BD) Se moje belle serncajel Sancivs Secs lesetcee|seseeee | pees 
Perch (vivipa- 
TOUA) MAES. se4| sees ese se elelereee 45, 000 900 | eos si ole cscises bess bce scale eee =| eeeeeee eee 

Sea bass, fresh... 2, 020 20 | 10, 000 B00 | on catia a| cesehelbecewsctmel|ssemoed [aoe aes Seoeeee 

Totaliete sas: 328, 769 | 6,516 60, 000 W275 0l ve gaemalesesncic|se= ce = so seen ceeclaeeeeee | peeeeee 

Beam trawl: 
Flounders ....... 178,552: 35570) |= cceecdalble soecrsa| so aaee aloe ectes cl soma cene cae cece Semen ee eee 
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Table showing the yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1895—Continued. 

Apparatus and 
species. 

Set lines: 
Cultus-cod, fresh. 
Flounders, fresh. 
Jewrfish, fresh..-. 
Rockfish, fresh -. 
Rockfish, salted. - 
Sea bass, fresh... 
Sturgeon, fresh -. 
Whitefish, fresh - 

Hand lines: 
Barracuda, fresh. 
Bonito, fresh. ---. 
Flounders, fresh - 
Jewfish, fresh. --- 
Mackerel, fresh. . 
Mackerel, salted - 
Rockfish, fresh -- 
Salmon, chinook, 

fresiesess eas. 
Sea bass, fresh. - - 
Yellow-tail, fresh 
Yellow-tail,salted 
Other fish, fresh - 

Seines: 
Albacore or tun- 

ny, fresh....-.- 
Barracuda, fresh. 
Flounders, fresh. 
Herring, fresh -- - 
Jewfish, fresh. --. 
Kingfish, fresh -- 
Mackerel, fresh - 
Perch, vivipa- 

rous, fresh ..-.. 
Pompano, fresh -. 
Rockfish, fresh -. 
Rockfish, salted. . 
Salmon, chinook, 

fresh stcce- o=- 
Salmon, steel 

head, fresh...-. 
Sardines, fresh--. 
Sea trout, fresh -. 
Smelt, fresh-.--.-..-. 
Yellow-fin, fresh - 
Yellow-tail, fresh 
Yellow-tail,salted| 
Other fish, fresh - 

Miscellaneous ap- 
paratus: 

Abalone, dried... 
Abalone, shells -.- 
Squid, dried--.-.-. 
Clams, hard..-.--- 
Clams, soft------- 
Mussels .....---. 
Crawfish or 
spiny lobster. - - 

Shrimp and prawn 
Mropaterse= === === 
Sea-lion pelts ---.| 
AUS Dice eae esse a-= 

Grand total. ‘| 

Los Angeles. Mendocino. Monterey. Napa. 

| 

Lbs. (Value. 

4,260 | $107 
329, 058 | 7, 327 

10 

37, 118 928 

475, 656 10, 646 

5, 107 

ari are 
17, 552 448 
5, 000 125 

Lbs. |Value.! Lbs. ‘Value. Lbs. | Value. 

40, 000 

388, 343 | 5,575 

2, 162, 046 |41, 448 

ween wee eee 

reas | 100, 000 $3,000 

-....-.| 500,000 | 7,500 

knees! 600, 000 10, 500 

peecerAlas 9,750 | 293 

[rccc2--| 9,000 | 270. 
SSeS | DOS SO oc) Simconn. 

PAR 196,000 2, 940 

aes 90,000 | 1,800 

ORR Pray | 4475| 90| 

rea 20,475 | 410 | 

eee 59, 870 | 1,300 |16,000 | 4, 000 

2,079 ee 109, 786 ee 406 16,000 | 4,000 

eT 
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Table showing the yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1895—Continued. 

Apparatus and 
species. 

Gill nets: 
Barracuda, fresh. 
Bonito, fresh-.--. 
Herring, fresh -.- 
Kingfish, fresh .. 
Mackerei, fresh. - 
Perch,  vivipa- 

rous, fresh 
Salmon, chinook, 

fresh 
Sardines, fresh-.- 
Sea bass, fresh. -- 
Shad iresh-.- =. 
Smelt, fresh. ----- 
Stripedbass,fresh 
Yellow-fin, fresh - 
Yellow-tail, fresh 
Other fish, fresh - 

Trammel nets: 
Flounders, fresh - 
Salmon, chinook, 

fresh 
Shad, fresh 
Stripedbass,fresh 
Sturgeon, fresh -- 

Fyke nets: 
Carp, fresh ...... 
Catfish, fresh -..-. 
Pike, fresh 
Perch, fresh-wa- 

ter, fresh 
Other fish, fresh . 

Paranzella nets: 
Flounders, fresh - 
Kingfish, fresh --. 
Tomeod, fresh ... 

Set lines: 
Catfish, fresh .... 
Cultus-cod, fresh -| 
Flounders, fresh. 
Rockfish, fresh -.- 
Sturgeon, fresh -. 
Whitefish, fresh - 

Hand lines: 
Albacore, salted. 
Barracuda, fresh. 
Barracuda, salted 
Bonito, fresh..... 
Bonito, salted. ... 
Jewfish, fresh -.. 
Mackerel, fresh - - 
Rockfish, fresh .-. 
Sea bass, fresh. -- 
Sea trout, fresh . - 
Yellow-tail, fresh 
Yellow-tail,salted 
Whitefish, fresh - 

Seines: 
Anchovies, fresh. 
Black bass, fresh.). 
Carp, fresh 
Catfish, fresh .... 
Flounders, fresh . 
Jewfish, fresh ... 
Kingfish, fresh .. 

"4,235 | $106 
83, 000 1, 660 
35,000 | 700 

“21,000 | 525. 

4,514 

San Francisco. Orange. Sacramento. | Santa Clara. San Diego. 

Lbs. | Val.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. Value.| Lbs. Value. 

ABAD NG 34 Pecos RaAcsase aaccd saccicel Hacercc 573500 |$1) 006) ose aeeeceteemenaens 
BER b Asoo Soesnolnceocon lsaeecad oacaaes|aqcont- , 000 25). | cen akke See se eee 
Lis. Seen ce aeets | eiteewiee (caacte dlesseets losecees 6, 000 60 | 2,772, 964 | $20, 797 
Dok seem aloes bellae me ctact scams ce lace ete easter 5, 250 105 |). cucearheselteeeee es 
teeter moccere | beasts Sascistes seceems|osee> 1, 250 88} esd c8 one 

Seep ew lace os |eoenemeree mn sl on 11,250 | “O87 |¢. 2 -ees Selene 

me asetetal Societe 6985607, 1$21590)|be sae melee memes aman Biwate “98, 715 2, 961 
J geceee a[een eee ek esehes beueeeel ocsenea|sbection | eee meee Umea 44, 730 447 
Segre eee cos Saecbe ao saoecec Macrnar poeocas 1, 600 40 70, 800 1, 416 
vi eosd|\seeeee 6, 468 OAT RAGE = 86 Soro monesacaetal ee sees 60, 400 1, 359 
sopscouelesncoalésenoosesoscseo||gocaadd|asoories 3, 000 90 | 1,021,964 | 30, 659 
Noaeeaeeloescies 277 Pe Seoocad coaondd sosS5e ocala saoa 6, 086 304 
ASR SCS LIL EE ilSeesecleseeertcleceseres 7, 000 T7652. Svea ee 
Bes eA ee Sal Sebeccee ceesood ecatse amcepos 6, 25) 81) 2. ee Se ee 
Wear Sap eeaae | yoa cit sell een ere Creve eis! ne Steere 8, 000 2004) o.cocees ene eee 

Se ras i> PACE Rene a cle eS x 112,100 | 2,051 | 4, 075, 659 | 57, 943 

Aeuplest.d|Gesecelbeigesaeales cence |seeence beceeeeiteenesse se seaccce 51, 725 517 

SA SoHEOA bora |Ssoosdod losnaccol sooaecallanocoad hacGoscdoshonace 7, 200 216 
Leese Gel ave ce lees Steal he est ae (Stenive | coated |Saceacemun|seeemer 26, 000 260 
aqfeve 2 SUR PLANES Ee Late Sal ROS Be | SE See eee ieee 46,000 | 2, 700 
BEE dee UE Se Rees Cae ae sameness as | mmnnene 9, 800 294 

Rained lead amen al a ieee wd loli Nee SNe ete Las. 140,725 | 3, 987 

See Bele oil Penal ore 14, 313 1a einciain a cflalcs oe re lloigeisimd wo alel fem aa aebe | alerts See ee et 
oan atl ieent 102688) A GGai ance ees Se UE Sac BONS, AC Lee al ty ener | Oe 
Jats eda ne 3, 161 PDD occ Sisie'dlpe cic biele.c l[atseiereis aye satel ators eters eee eee eee ene 

Sropsaiene tate | Stoms Sts 4,445 PAY. See sel necrmore Ido omconoeaesbobsancoce dasa oot3onc3 
Ls Rhee lea labs Age GiBOT | TAD i/o ok coke [oes ce eee alse ta ee Ege | 

eee ee ee LU, 174: |B, BOS. slae sciee cle ecmpemse | cecil Clccaeel tanner ea 

840, 000 8, 400 
56, 000 2, 800 
42, 000 2,100 

938,000 | 13,300 

"40, 000°} 1, 600 
1, 000 50 

120,000 | 4, 800 

SO PB tee. 5 
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Table showing the yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1895—Continued. 

Apparatus and 
Orange. Sacramento. Santa Clara. San Diego. San Francisco, 

species. bes lavale 

Seines—Cont'd. 
Perch, fresh-wa- 

GOI {OSM sees sa|ae cee = 
Perch,  vivipa- 

rous, fresh..... 
idee eec) Ne eee] eOoeedee 
Salmon, chinook, 

TTOST ese ie >= 3 
Sardines, fresh -. 
Shad, fresh .....- 
Smelt, fresh ...-.. 
Sturgeon, fresh -. 
Other fish, fresh -|..-.---.|------ 

Miscellaneous ap- 

Crawfish or 
spiny lobster --| 76, 

Shrimp and 
Prawn ......-..|.-..- etal ea ateera 

LINES) Gotodobodee peor ees|seecee 

‘ovallee eee == 102, 257 /2, 685 

Lbs. Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /|Value. ; Lbs. Value. 

5 

[TG Ce bed eee 35,500} 854 | 617,115 | 7,137 

ese eC te (eer eee (RY Se Heh ven, Hs Nie 14, 701, 500 | 538, 725 
5 | See ewe | Seek el eee Ge ed ee 2,565,000 | 61,750 

BaeleGas ae. o. 4| See 30).000' |, 90012. sea eal ee oe 

seine |e asters |aldwniee =| anwale<\enee=sacarlancand| ~408/CL0sT tasmae 
Sees ace are 17,500! 1$4)/875s|- 5-02. 525-testece -| cas sane eee 

soe ssseee 17,500 | 4,375 | 30,000 | 900 /17, 669, 140 | 612, 554 

Grand total. .|341, 492 |8, 076 |937, 602 26, 667 
\ 

17,500 | 4,375 |1, 302,781 |27, 352 '23, 601, 639 | 701, 371 

Apparatus and 
species. 

Gill nets: 
Albacore, ffesh ...... 
Barracuda, fresh..-.-. 
Bonito, fresh......... 
Flounders, fresh-...-. 
Horse-mackerel, fresh 
Kingfish, fresh.-...... 
Mackerel, fresh -..-.-. 
Perch, viviparous, 

Salmon, chinook, fresh 
Sardines, fresh. -.---- 
Sea bass, fresh... 
Shad, fresh......-.--. 
Smelt, fresh.....-... 
Striped bass, fresh.. 
Yellow-tail,fresh .... 

Totaliwcccassesces 

Trammel nets: 
Cultus-cod,fresh.....|........ 
Flounders, fresh.....|.....--- 
Perch, viviparous, 
PROG ett ole <5: in ei loiciacein'a'e 

Pompano, fresh......|.......- 
Rockdish, | frésht. .s...-)-o-00-5- 

Catfish, fresh........ 
Cultus-cod, fresh.....|.....--. 
WIOUMOEEH  TLOblicscu-|ocees--2|scscace 
Kingfish iresnsccecc|-ssc eer |saceces 

Sea bass, fresh... 
Sturgeon, fresh...... 

San Joaquin. |San Luis Obispo. San Mateo. | Santa Barbara. Santa Cruz. 

157, 163 

Lbs. |Value. Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. | Val. | Lbs. 

3, 500 
100, 199 

832 

970 105, 699 

S750) eon e nh aeaee 30, 000 
ELL. PEERS ERE 7, 000 

BOO) |eeekee | Beeeee le see 

| opal heen eee Al” Bre 
ET ees eee 5, 000 

| Value. Lbs. (Value. 

45,000 | $900 
17, 750 532 

330, 625 | 8, 265 
31, 150 648 

110,625 | 2,213 

2,653 }6,984 | 208 |........ 
a | Se | | | 

2, 125 53 
7,500 | 225 
2,500 50 

80,000 | 1, 600 
14,375 | 359 

106,500 | 2, 287 
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Table showing the yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1895—Continued. 

San Joaquin. SanLuisObispo. San Mateo. | Santa Barbara.| Santa Cruz. 
Apparatus and i ee “ ae) 

sek Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. | Value.) Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. | Value. 

Hand lines: 
Barracuda, fresh.|..-...--|..220--|--eeee ee lene en-leneeee ne leneeeese 35, 000 | $1, 400 3, 250 $98 
Bonito, fresh. ....|--------|-------|---scecce|-cee---|nsenece-|--eee-- 8, 000 160 Ve eee Gaaesce 
‘Plounders ireshe| scene ee cee ne eee eee ae eo wllelale'e lel eteitetete ts = 5, 000 200.\n ct. Seer eee 
Mackerel, fresh..|-......--|- edb ood todas sdSa tticcsodl oc cones|locaacdas 6, 000 240 | 20, 000 600 
Salmon, chinook, 
HEN, dead yteod|Somode colldaicsade BODO W ee p21 OF |Eeriamteete SAxdaddadlasooabssllescsice'ss 65,000 | 1,950 

Sea bass, fresh. ..|--------|-------|----2-0--|----02-|ecenee--|--2- eee 4, 000 MG pesos fonjosboc.- 
Smelt, fresh..--. |ESp00005] Ss000ds) seeeccr an) cocina o| bo sodage sles wee -|+-- == 2: |= <0 seen 9, 375 188 
Yellow-tail,fresh |-------.|------- 3, 200 374) | pasoddsoljsedaee ce 15, 000 150 1, 250 | 13 

Motaleercasce B2Sc0eGd||bAadcdoc 6, 200 DAD) Petieenicelee neice 73, 000 2,310 98,875 | 2,849 

Seines: Sa ee iro: Bots Ai Ane al * 
Carp, fresh.....--| 3, 000 ORY) ll beeeeoecal besecec|ooadda sel laccauacn booosesedll>aosobeclloasancats! soneccs 
Cattish, fresh....| 3, 679 AG llescoocecallsconces||So00 tach jelsteizints o) Si wines cilia sae oe eee ee eee 
Flounders, fresh.|.--..-.-|------.|- Sewivelsisc|esew sell see(elesie | wevisicele=|(e Sonne soca 10, 000 300 
Horse -mackerel, 
THEY ne ooooadleoencosd| adoccd 4sdoasdcacd|Socccc. Senco cs|Saascost|loSeongos|bsocoonc 5, 000 100 

Mackerel, fresh ..|---.----|-sccee-|ecennee--|---- 2 - [ence ee [ene nne-- [een eee ee Sastosiog|| 3/7) 94 
Perch, vivipa- 

rous, fresh-2...|--<-----|----—=- - 12, 000 300 |.-......|- scocdod||aeooesso|bsoss «--| 4,750 95 
Sea trout, fresh..|--=-.--.|.-...-- 2, 000 AD Weesccosdllocsecons|beossess|asscedco!panoscyes|ssss¢ac 
SEO isl Noapope leceeodEe| bedobas| booscoucc haccsSs Seeeonce|scocosos|pasoanas||pocono ss 2, 250 45 

Totaleeos.-- C6704 Co7e pe SsO00 dl) eos ome | we een eae [eee 25,750 | 634 
Miscellaneous ap- | Allecar ees “|==s = aa ee 

paratus: 
Athalone) Grieg sa.) sees <=| (estes |emlelalnielelo | «mim l1=(~(~ | ves ceaclelnemeeers= CRPPH a GREW esaoosecelhcooti 
IN WEY Say scllseecooes| bosecadlecaocnocollesbasas sossaqce|lbosdecide 12355792 5) 12385 Soe eee oneeerte 
Oly, Init ssasijosoaoocellocogads 39, SoC Pit 9) BASSES) SS CeAcss) See oAe oa Bmpcimen Soccrocad Moconar 
Crawfish or 
spiny lobster-..|--------|-------|---------|e--ee=-|---00---)-- 26 -- 304;\650" |) 16,093) |S eso ce nee emeetee 

Shrimp and 
OMAN s sacoa see (Fedodoac |cooddos|sonsonacsllakedoas STZ S60 SLMS LTS cecteteteel| se ieimrayere | more aimee el ete 

Terrapin-...-.-- PREY | PEGI) Nee eee Se aolincoooac||[seaoo0 fall cereale otcie ce tee ateerers Besa lacie oo 
TRU pceoposobagSeesdeos|pomasea|[ceeoccscell popacallsocesoas|seecdsc||sossssasllonesonss 146 40 
SERN joe tS oSellesacaosa|Ssocondeccotsese PPY esonsoa|ecenanicgllscssccs6 Pa ececuduan|lodcoscs 
Seen Gill eo ellagadaaalbssassc 4,500 0: el eRe) SEE Ssae Snorer Pmceaasa lssccrccsa|lonacac 
INE) Seb egoocoode lod-6ques| bSasnoe| babobcsec|bsoscso[Ssescdoc|cctsesce 5, 610 2 ctocems| See 

Motalieae: 23,850 | 2,319 | 40,200 | 646 |372, 360 | 11,171 (517, 328 | 11,218 146 40 

Grand total. .'266, 880 | 9,530 | 343,299 | 8, 761 |379, 294 | 11,379 [681,328 | 16,828 | 933,725 | 22, 465 

Solano. Sonoma. Stanislaus. Tehama. Yolo 
Apparatus and | 

ee Lbs. | Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. |Value.| Lbs. /Value.| Lbs. |/Value 

Gill nets: 
Salmon, chinook, 
freshesseeeee en 1, 224, 066 ($36, 722 |.........|.. Bnd Gocnedod oaccnd peatpeancilssconcicpsaivazerh (hase fale 

Shad, fresh ...--- 22, 000 $805) 22st sacl ascent oot ens ore |tecercecl| sissies 26 Selcierece 4 | setcletstets| eee rene 
Stripedbass,fresh 88,250 | 4,413 |....-....|-.-----]--------]----22-/------+-|-------|---+----]------- 

Toba ees sd fe ||) 10 aol enn en |e Paha hee een 266,517 | 7,995 
Fyke nets: rere ea a Sat || ae Sa ces 

Carp, fresh. ...-.. 8, 864 BY) ode oead secoocd|soscsurad Joscoocd|Ssocesselaseaoselsscesseclsaccs:s 
Catfish, fresh .-... 16, 667 DOB Uleereteemiee line Sood noncdcan IbacooDn 20,667 | $258 | 35, 750 447 

Total oo. -ese 25, 531 DOT | ase sees i Beosoo beoseead becocas 20, 667 258 | 35, 750 447 

Set lines: | a a | “| a) oa 
Catfish, fresh .... 
Sturgeon, fresh .. 

Seines : 
Carp, fresh....... 
Catfish, fresh .... 2, 083 PA RE Sae Soo >eeouoobcnsosad Esacéoc 7, 333 92 | 3,250 41 
Salmon, chinook, 
BTA Sosocabesa bocoSeoads |aonadecd Wond0bUcosoadacollssooccad|lsecodae 2, 631 Ute Scoseccn cco as: 

Dotalietercteettes 6, 083 Cihlissoeececs 5 Seo Cau|oeccooda lasccucahe 9, 964 171 | 3,250 41 

Miscellaneous ap- a Sak Ee eC cella eles 
paratus: 

Terrapin .....-.- 6, 480 630 | 7.470 |. 1726; |48,150 [$4,681 |.2.0..<:|-<.---2)=2ee ee eee 
MOLOP SS Sect eae |e mectornes| eeeisetcatc EST) ORC): | Gaosonod sacocod |soadoned|oocccad|ococetacd|ssceace 

eRotailieemeer 6, 480 630 | 25,570) 27801") 48; 150) | 4,681 | ooo eee ee eee iat 

Grand total. .|1, 378, 660 | 42,536 | 126,614 | 6,132 | 48,150 | 4,681 | 30,631 | 429 (305,517 | 8,483 
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Summary by species and apparatus of capture of the yield of the shore fisheries of Cali- 
fornia in 1895, 

Apparatus and species. 

Gill nets: 
Albacore or tunny, fresh . 
Barracuda, fresh 
Bonito, fresh 
Flounders, fresh 
Herring, fresh 
Horse-mackerel, fresh..-. 

Perch, viviparous, fresh - - 
Rockfish, fresh 
Salmon, chinook, fresh -.‘ 
Salmon, chinook, salted... 
Salmon, silver, fresh 
Salmon, steelhead, fresh - - 
Sardines, fresh 
Sea bass, fresh 
Sea trout, fresh 
Shad, fresh 
Smelt, fresh 
Striped 9ass, fresh 
Yellow-fin, fresh 
Yellow-tail or amber-fish, 

fresh 
Other fish, fresh 

Trammel nets: ~ 
ee Bonito tresh: oo2 <0 ce=s cme 

Cultus-cod, fresh 
Flounders, fresh 
Perch, viviparous, fresh - - 
Pompano, fresh 
Rockfish, fresh 
Salmon, chinook, fresh. ... 
Sea bass, fresh 
Shad, fresh 
Striped bass, fresh 
Sturgeon, fresh tween wee eee 

ke nets: 
ee , fresh ...... eats erates 

Catfish, fresh 
Pike, fresh 
Perch, fresh-water, fresh - 
Other fish, fresh 

Paranzella nets: 
Flounders, fresh 
Kingfish, fresh 
Tomcod, fresh 

Beam trawl: 
INIGNNOSKS sce s-sc% ves oe ace 

Set lines: 
Catfish, fresh 
Cultus-cod, fresh 
Flounders, fresh 
MOWASNOTLOBN. cacnsnccces 
Kingfish, fresh 
Rockfish, fresh 
Rockfish, salted 
Sea bass, fresh 
Sturgeon, fresh 
Whitefish, Caulolatilus, 

fresh 

TE Opalcewnces 

ere eee eee errr, 

Hand lines: 
Albacore or tunny, salted. 
Barracuda, fresh 

Lbs. 

56, 000 

34,177 

253, 542 

840, 000 
56, 000 
42, 000 

938, 000 

178, 552 

1, 989, 151 

120, 345 
304, 955 

Value. 

6, 313 

3, 785 

3, 570 

1, 866 
14, 197 

10 
138 

| 19, 854 
300 
584 

7, 705 

$955 | 

316 | 

Apparatus and species. Lbs. Value. 

Hand lines—Continued: | 
Barracuda, salted........ 265, 584 | $5, 312 
Bonito; fresh’. -c22-see- 28, 107 266 
Bonito, salted..........-. 129, 097.| 2, 796 
Cultus-cod, fresh .......- 25, 000 | 750 
Flounders, fresh........- 21, 750 | 773 
Jewfish, fresh ..........- 31, 790 | 284 
Mackerel, S. colias, fresh. 56, 302 | 1, 670 
Mackerel, S.colias,salted -| 5, 000 | 125 
Rockfish, fresh)... ---<-| 490, 051 | 8, 945 
Salmon, chinook, fresh .-- 158, 000 | 3, 960 
Sea bass, fresh .........- 19, 790 432 
Sea trout, fresh......-..-. 5, 000 | 150 
DPmelt res ble. -- sees 9, 375 | 188 
Yellow-tail or amber-fish, 

fresh'. ss. ce ssc wesc 90, 612 818 
Yellow-tail or amber-fish, 

Saltediz so. seesesceseeak 92, 124 2,079 
Whitefish, fresh......... 10, 000 275 
Other fish, fresh........-. 3, 000 30 

Totalecsccsececescsere 1, 865, 882 38, 803 

Seines: 
Albacore or tunny, fresh 1, 800 | 9 
Anchovies, fresh -....... 378, 200 2, 836 
Barracuda, fresh ........ 11, 000 165 
Black bass, fresh ......-. 5, 000 100 
Care ATOSH ee cna cease =n 11,514 116 
Catfish, fresh ...--....--- 46, 131 704 
Flounders, fresh.-......-. 146, 400 2,514 
Herring fresh se-eosae 34, 000 270 
Horse-mackerel, fresh -. - 5, 000 100 
DewHsh wes hres scree cen 2, 757 55 
Kingfish, fresh .......... 15, 360 103 
Mackerel, S. colias, fresh - 10, 588 | 293 
Perch, fresh-water, fresh 1, 793 81 
Perch, viviparous, fresh - 175, 117 4,411 
Pike stresbisesesse-e cee ss 6, 324 304 
Pompano, fresh.......--- Tooke) | 738 
Rockfish, fresh:.........- 8, 990 225 
Rockfish, salted ......-... 19, 654 | 786 
Salmon, chinook, fresh --. 321, 222 | 5, 305 
Salmon, silver, fresh..... 27, 282 818 
Salmon, steelhead, fresh - 113, 031 | 4, 521 
Sardines, fresh .......... 103, 980 | 797 
Sea trout, fresh.......... 7,780 | 185 
Shad; fresh! s22..-..25-- a: 36, 386 | 386 
Smeltstreshvees<-sccnc=ne 226, 830 | 7, 357 
Sturgeon, fresh.......... 33, 150 394 
Yellowfin, fresh ...-..-.- 25, 240 630 
Yellow-tail or amber-fish, 

fresh). asactcceadeseees< 2, 000 20 
Yellow-tail or amber-fish, 

albedo eet se cee 9, 826 393 
Other fish, fresh .-....... 8,115 193 

Totali~s..0c: cece tones 1, 801, 782 34, 809 

Miscellaneous apparatus: 
Abalone, dried .......... 97, 685 4, 271 
Abalone, shells ........-- 134, 047 1, 341 
Squid, dried 30, 395 608 
Clams, hard 368, 459 3, 112 
Clams, soft . 1, 214, 500 12, 345 
Oysterste. cocseesesee oss 14, 727, 240 539, 497 
MUSSGIS i coceee~ soc sacs 487, 995 4, 890 
Crabs che sees eaae ce seenee 2, 565, 000 61, 750 
Crawfish or spiny lobster 558, 054 12, 575 
Shrimp and prawn .-...-- 5, 425, 000 162, 749 
TexPAapiNcdceee sans enscns 94, 500 9, 187 
NTO SMe oe ace ee eae 49, 396 12, 402 
Sea-lion pelts... -.-...2.e|sccceecoens- 273 
SewOleckccesenasccaee noe 4, 500 180 

PW acae cuiiewe ae adase wc 26, 085 522 

DOU ccheaveucens eset 25, 778, 956 825, 702 

Grand total........... 44,179, 584 | 1, 225, 601 
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